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*x $5,000 Prize Tale.

M BULF BETWEEN THEM,
By Mrs. Ann S. Stephens,

Auhor of " Fashion and Famine," &c, &c.

tym readers are well aware of the numer-

nu. prizes offered by the proprietor of Frank

Lfjlie's Illustrated Paper for the best

corels and tales, with the view of cultivating

American talent, and calling forth new aspi-

rants to the honors of Irving, Cooper, Haw-

thorne and Holmes.

The minor tales to which prizes were

awarded have already appeared, illustrated

by the most talented artists in the country.

For the great prize of §5,000 more than

two hundred novels were submitted. After

£ close and impartial scrutiny, the prize was

awarded to

" The Gulf Between Them,"

wlich proved to be by the accomplished

author of "Fashion and Famine," "The
Deserted "Wife," &c.

Iter novel of "Fashion and Famine" was
the most successful work of pure fiction ever

written in America. Its circulation was be-

yond parallel, and exceeded only by that of
" Uncle Tom's Cabin." Translated into most
of the languages of Europe, it gave the great

Ann.'iii.-aii ;iiithorrss a wo ridwide reputation.

The Grulf Between Them,"
a work of singular power and beauty, will

appeal to every heart, from the fact that the

scenes are laid in our own land, with whose

life and finest impulses she is so deeply im-

bued. It is, too, a novel of our day, and by

its extraordinary interest will fascinate and

absorb every reader by its thrilling incidents,

deep human interest and rare discrimination

The awarding of the prize among so many

competitors will alone show that it is of a

superior order, as the Proprietor wishes his

liberality to redound to the pleasure and

gratification of his readers.

The manuscript is now ours. The follow-

ing documents will show its transfer to us :

New York, Deo. 10, 1803.

hearty American welcome, and are happy to

announce that the publication will commence

in No. 435 of the paper. It can be ordered

of any newsdealer in the United States.

The liberality of the proprietor in thus

encouraging American authorship will be

another evidence to the public of the enter-

prise of Frank Leslie's Illustrated Paper.

It is not only the first American niustrated

Journal in date, but in merit far exceeds any

competitor that has ever arisen. Its

sketches of every kind, of war and peace,

incidents of every description^ are of

acknowledged accuracy, as testimonials from

all quarters attest. The paper is thus a

living graphic history of the world, and

especially of our own country, as time glides

by every great event being fixed with

photographic accuracy.

But Frank Leslic's Illustrated Paper

is not merely a pictorial journal, it is in every

sense a Family Paper, containing always in

each number several stories by talented

writers, beautifully illustrated, a serial novel

of some author of worldwide renown, poems,

sketches, incidents, and the lighter miscel-

lany that charm the fireside.

With the new attraction of the great

Frank Leslie's Paper will surpass itself

and cannot fail to meet with the approval of

the public.
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Summary of the Week.

VIRGINIA.

Areconnoissance to Spcrrvville ami Little

M';p -hin-ton slmwril the enemy not to be ill

force along the Blue Ridge. The rebel

spasmodic r:ii'.ls in the rear begin again. A
body of 700 attempted on the 13th to des-

troy the bridge over Cedar run, near Cat-

On the 18th a body of rebel cavalry, 800 in

ember, attacked the guard on the railroad,

:ar Fairfax station, consisting of the 115th

3W York, aad captured the whole of them.

The rebels are greatly annoyed by AverilFs

.erations in Western .Virginia, and admit

rious loss. He was on the 17th at Stanton,

destroying the railroad.

l. Butler is not apparently inclined to

n idle. Besides sending Gen. "Wild to

Elizabeth, he sent B. G. Wistar up the

lsula, and that officer moved so rapidly

surprise and capture the entire rebel

son at Charles City Court House, con-

g of two companies of the li'd Vir-iiiia

Cavalry, on the 14th. He then destroyed the

camp, equipments and provisions.

TKNNESSJCE.

Gen. Foster has assumed command of the

troops lately under Gen. Burnsidc.

Hardee is at Dalton, temporarily in com-

mand of Bragg's army.

Lougstnet retreated as far as rtogeisvillc,

where he made a staud, and 'on the 14th

i i\u;iu'i-d the advance of our forces, under

Ci-ii. Shackkford, near Bear's station. An
attempt to take him in the rear whs defeated

by I-Yrrern, and Shackli-iord, though driven

back a half mile, fought all day with little

lo>s, I.oniistrccl receiving rapid accessions

troin all quarters.

Gen. Granger has. however, got ahead of

him, and he will have to fight a desperate

battle before he cau escape.

Brig. -Gen. Wild's negro brigade started

from Portsmouth, Va., on the' 5th, and on

the 10th occupied Elizabeth city, N. C,
taking the rebels by surprise. Artillery,

cavalry and steamers have gone up. ami

lui i act open i ions will soon be hoard of.

I wounded 10 of the small rebel gurrifi'

3n the 5th the rebels, under Adams,

osby and Logan, numbering in all 4,000,

ide an attack on Natchez, but were re-

Jsed by Gen. Gresham, who pursued them

C:ib;illn, j/ave Gen.Washbume control of the

important points, Saluria, Port Lavaca and

gfatagorda. Victoria and other towns well

stored with cotton are open to occupation

by our troops. The rebels deserted Fort

i:-per:ii)/:t. losing all hope when a shell pene-

trated (heir iron walU and entered the maga-

Quantrcll is in Texas, keeping down, by
wholesale murder, all Union mauile.<-i;itioii

or expression of dissatisfaction with tlie

bloodj tyranny under which the people are

crushed.

LOUISIANA.

Gen. Franklin is still at New Iberia, with

iilioul. four divisions. On. Weitzcl h;is -one

North.

NAVAL. m
The schooner Two Sisters, tender to the

San Jacinto, captured, on the 27th of Nov.,

the British schooner Maria Alberta, from
Havana, attempting to enter Bayport.

The Chesapeake, so boldly carried oh" by a

piratk'Ml plot, ,v:is caught in Sambro harbor,

near Halifax, on the 17th Dec., by the Ella

and Annie. Nearly all the crew escaped to

the woods, only three of the original piratical

'rang lieiiig taken. When these were taken

io Halii.i.\ and transferred to the custody of

the British officials, they were immediately

rescued hy a mob; and attempts to arrest the

ringleaders in the woods were resisted.

the Prince of Saruma, and our Government
Should follow the course of the French and
English in that case.

The Planter has been recaptured by the

rebels in Lighthouse inlet. ha\ mg run, during

a fog, into the midst of the rebel picket-

boats. Smalls is supposed to have been on

boards pilot.

On the 1st the blockade-runner Ceres, a fine

iMiglish vessel, was destroyed, with all her

cargo, at New inlet, N. C.

THE IDLER ABOUT TOWN.

k season of German opera has co

luck which attended

German opera is, for t

We regret this very i

, on the 1st of February,

to bear up against the ill

.ions ID- n--evm 'lit; lirst,

to dome. Mr. Ans inn;- 1 bor.' I Av.-iuu-iiis.y, -."<: pro-

rtiifcrt an ix>fl ;.eiH" ..f ,;,,-. „!!!, r.'.icly iiolne.vd in

ouroper-hoD-c. 1 1 ,(„! i,JI ii.ili :i ma- cosil-l .lo. auO

did it w.'l!.. au'l v:r lru<t that irmiliiT y. asen will

by-and-bye or ina.i-un-ittd uvder 7ni> x II it h't hil'

i-iLlH-If^amul with a I" i .1 piVKJuVt Of i-ll'T.HS. But

hefon- Una can be done Mr. Auschutz um;>t re-

ur.LNii.is.' Ina |.riii.:![>.'.l vocii siria^tli; unless that

c m I..- iloiu-, Gcrm-m 'incra cannot be « money-

making enterprise.

v,,u ::„,-„« (

iaturday, Dec. Jfitti, 'Inn
Mozart's " Don Giovanui'" will be performed. The
apera nights wUl be WcJncsday, Zid ; Friday, 25th

;

Monday, 28th ; and Wednesday, the 30th InBt. After

this brilliant operatic raid, thu company proceed

to BoBton, where they wilt perform during the

Bommcnce the Bpring s.-ason in February. If their

Philadelphia, the treasury will Burely be in_A Btate of

greenback plethora.
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THE APPROACH OF WINTER,

See now with all his mighty power
Approach the Wintry King

:

Our cherished flowers are faded quite,

Come in—come irr! thou Winter-Ma

We'll give thee " Cakes and Ale ;"

Come, warm thy hands, and tell us n

A stirring Christmas Tale.

A tale—a tale ; in silence deep

We'll list with all our might-
Till midnight tolls its ghostral hour,

Then—Winter-Man—good-night.

FARMER GRAHAM'S

CHRISTMAS EVE.

Alas! the cold -white-bearded Man
Draws nearer every day—

Ye blest with youth, and health, and s

Hasten his march to stay.

Then fasten every window close,

Let him not e

He steals away
And chills the genial air.

See—see—-^he children 'gainst him rush,

Their faces in a glow,

He brings the long, long dreary nigh
And shortens daylight

Wild storms of hail, and rain, and )

And snow in fleecy showers :

And yet, how many joys he brings
New tales we read with glee;

And ilrst, and best of all his »itts,

The far-famed Christmas Tree.

And while we s

Surpassing mortal power,
Bright, glittering drops each pane ador

And frame ai

Of flowers and leaves in silver

Like garlands gay entwined,

Many of readers will remember the 24-th ot

Dec, 1856, which was so remarkable for its excessive

coldness. Few people were stirring in the streets

on that day, and those who did venture out thrust

their hands deeply into their pockets, and vainly

tried to keep their blood w;i.nn t,j hviwutr,,.^

their usual gait into an inelegant kind of trot.

The wind blew from the northeast, and was of the

TiKist \-f ivi:u!.'. ch;u\>. -_(<: ',
;i
innr-'-niiy taking .b-iight

m :; fed. in;; the U[.]-VH..l:' (.'i.ovL j.^rU <>f I hudy with

."particular virulence ; whistling in one's ears, sting-

ing the cheeks and nose as if they had been cut

with a whip, and then roaring and rattling away

|t

b/
h

*

happ!

to be passing by the corner of Barclay street and

f New York, and lifting

above his head, twirled and twirled it about for i

moment or two, and then carried it away in triumph

"When, however, it had reached the comer o

Maiden lane, another son of Boreas came to dis

pute the prize, and between the two they let it fal

to the ground, whereupon the old gentleman set

his property again, and fixed it more firmly

that the " Save-all I

ness there. The e

on the doorpnsl, and in rh^ ji;iss;igt—some in all

the glory of fresh gold letters on a black ground,

others with more modest letters on a white ground.

J-'nnn the v-jriou^ iiisorijjU'ji u i n li

would seem that persons following almost every

description of employment had offices there. House-

had been accustomed to outdoor employment.

There was an expression of sadness in his counte-

nance, and his gait, as he plodded along Broadway.

revealed dejection in his mind.

He seemed utterly regardless of the cold; it is

passed Fulton street

through his frame,

A landscape fair combined.

He brings us in and out-door sports,

Golf, Skating, Sliding too,

While in the house we chase poor Pus
And hunt the hidden Shoe.

Snow-man he brings,

And Magic-lantern bright-
Then call the old Man kindly in

We'll welcome him to-night.

agents, coal-dealers, bill-brokers, collectors,

lawyers and insurance companies, all seemed to

vie with each other in displaying their names to the

The old gentleman, as we have before stated,

paused before this dwelling, and putting on hia

spectacles, bogiui i" .-enmuize the names on the

various „imi„ very do-ely. At last he fixed his eyes

on one which he appeared to be seeking for. This

bore the inscription, " Robert G. Carr, Attorney at

the said Robert G. Carr's office was situated on the

second story of the building.

The old man heaved a deep sigh, pulled off his

hat, smoothed down his scanty locks, and began

slowly to ascend the stairs. He soon arrived at the

dcmr.'on which another label informed him that he

h.ul re.ii'LieJ his destination. He knocked timidly—

so timidly in fact that he obtained no answer. He

voice bade him " Come in."

He gently opened the door, and found h

a moderately s"

several hard wooden chairs, a table covered witti

inkspots and two desks. This was Mr. Can's

public office. His own private sanctum was the

next room back, similarly furnished, with the addi-

tion of some shelves, on which were arranged rows

of books, which, from their peculiar Btyle of bind-

ing, evidently treated on the driest of all subjects-

The old gentleman paused on the threshold, ant

glanced peculiarly around him. The front offiet

his presence by rapping with his foot on the floor

when he suddenly saw, in the entrance of the dooi

separating the public from the private office, tin

grim form of Mr. Carr himself.

We have just written grim form, and we use th(

phrase advisedly, f

, slenderly furnished with

sthin and wiry, his d
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lead, and gHstem il ivill Sell its out ^tir-V and sron, What a, ill 1

colorless, ami iIh-Tl- was thai peculiar expression "Oh, fitLer, have uu Uiought about ua," ex-

about his mouth which plainly indicated that he

was naturally cruel, and that inn cting pain on cheeked, healthy-looking girl. "We can work

others was a source of real pleasure to him. do you not know that both Mary aud myself arc

"How are you, Mr. Graham ?" saitl the lawyer,

advancing and saluiing the old gentleman with a to live, and w.e will take in sewing—won't we,
grim smile, which ievenled the fact t .at several of

his front teeth were wanting. "Yes, dear uncle, re tumid tlio other girl, "do
"How do you do, sir?" returned the farmer, not give way to grief. Indeed, we can make enough

bowing low. in N. w- York to support us all."'

"Walk in and tak<? a scat, Mr. Graham, it is a "God bless you, iny d> ar gods, I know your will

<'oh],r.-,w day. J ;im','l:iiltii . it yon. 1 (.-^peeled j.,u i; good, but you little know the trials of a city life.

The old farmer obeyed the invitation, run! seated Harry, why did j oil forsake your poor old f.iher
:"

himself beside the glowing stove. The lawyer The recollection of hi- lost son appeared to over-

- baud am! fixed

' I have come to throw myselfmered (he old man;
on your generosity.'

The farmer paused and glanced inquiringly into

the attorney's face. He met no encouragement
there, for he only saw a sardonic Moile ligrv.ing up

"Go on !" cried the lawyer.

you :" repeated Carr in ;.

"If you pleas.', sir,"

will give me a month or t

"Well, Mr. Graham, I may as well come to th

point at once. You owe me half a year'- rent, an
that i ent I must and will have at once ; if it is no
paid by the day after to-morrow, I shall be unde
the painful necessity of distraining for it."

"You surely would not have the heart to sell me
no," exclaimed the old man in an agoni-hs" voice

'

honest man's household. Oh! sir, give me a lath

time; you shall he paid—indeed you shall !"

" The money must be paid to-morrow, or the law

The old man let his head fall between his hands

" God help my poor wife ! God piotecf my poo
girls ! was all that he could utter.

Kobert Carr sat there unmoved. He seemec
rather to derive pleasure from the old man's n^ony
He rubbed his hands together wirh incr^sed %-
hemence, as if he were experiencing the most ex-

• " You will not give me longer than the day after

to-mrrrow, then .- emd the firmer, are: a pause

The old gentleman picked up his hat, which he
previously deposited on lb'' llonr. ami slnwU mnHid
the room. He walked wuh head bent down, and
f.li.cnu'> step, until he reached the Wil'.j m.bui-
ferry, which he crossed. A stage was just ready

to start. He got in, and in a few minutes was on

ablef.ulure. When they looked

lelm the old man, his sobs choked his utterance.
" Father, dear father !" exclaimed his daughter,

leeliug beside him, and seizing his hands. His
fe, too, endeavored to console and cheer him.

icy in some measure succeeded.

The evening meal followed, but, oh ! how cheer-

is! Every heart was depressed at their coming
sfortune. Mrs. Graham glanced furtively around
; apartment, and when her eyes rested on some
niliar object, the thought that in a few days it

al 111. v b.rd 1

goi-ll of the

.Isive sobs.

e day 'hich

:ea things had 1

month is it ?"

"The 24th of December.
s ClirisimasBve?"

"True, so it is—eight yea

" Hush, dear father, do

They drew around the i

.ml . rarki d, and sued a c-!i

ar forced nnuley nied away,

^test difficulty to prevent the

fi'..m iuiding relief in con-

Explanations followed. Henry Graham related

iow he had been seduced in going to California,

low he had delayed writing until he had made his

ortune, and how wealth had poured in upon until

le had become a millionaire, and1 how he had de-

erroined to come and share his good fortune with

|

To ret!

lluuWid.

light c t was when they r

We might tell how

i hU V

glo-

glec farmer Graham, after breakfast,

Nea York and discharged bis rent— we m ight U H
how .Mr. Cut aas ratbrr di -appointed than other-

wise thai it had been paid so promptly— we might
tell how the cousin and Henry Graham became
very great friends—how he actually kissed her on
that happy Christmas nightbefore he retired to bed,
claiming a cousin's privilege—we might tell all

these things, but we are certain the reader has
already guessed them.

Threi ^fiei'v.ards Henry Graham

"Dear Mary, th

have taught me

TO MY CHILDREN.

ave you forgottei

ago to-day our I

b. The wood blazed

ring warmth through
anced merrily up the

snow continued to

penetrated the crevi<

other passengers to creep closely to each . .tlier foi

the sake of the warmth, and to bury their feel

deeply into the straw which was strewn on the bot-

tom of the stage. But the farmer appeared to be

unconscious of cold. He Bat in one corner of tin

vehicle utterly obihioii,. i
, what was pn^inj arousm

him. He was completely prostrated by his mis-
fortune.

The stage progreE=es on its way; the town 01

Williamsburg is left behind; the toll-keeper ex-

changes a friendly nod with the driver; the covered

:< prm:e. ,h on its j--.ii racy.

'- bubbling waters of the

in ieebi u ml fetter,. ; along

,
«howiDg that

One h the old nine's momhu r, Mie ot|,,- r bis niece.

Farmer Graham fell into a chair ami vainly tried

to calm his emotion, but in spite of him: elf, when
hC saw his belo-,cd family around him, tho tears
coursed each other down hi; wcatherbcaten face.

"Gjd help thee, in) poor wife, there is no hope
for US. I have seen our hard-hearo d landlord, ,,nrl

he refuses to give us a single week to "

"Surely, James, you mistake," cxel;-imed l.i.s

"' Mr. Carr can scarcely be so exacting. Why

lie faul isiic firms ass;. and bi tin flowing un-
bers. They were all sml'/nly aroused from their

reverie by a loud knockmg at the door. The
farmer's dam: haer hastened to open it, ami admit-

ted a gentleman, muflled up in a large oveicoat.

"Excuse me," said he, entering the passage,
> Marty toc-ll (or .-1

1 Iter;

I- completely worn out

"You are welcome, sir

er to-night. My 1

nd stumbles at e

" Your daughters, I suppose, madam," said t

stranger, indicating with a motion of bis hand t

"One is my daughter, the other my niece, sir

replied Mrs. Graham, in rather a cold tone.
" Indeed

! They are very much alike. There
a wonder'ul resemblance in the features of th
one," continued the stranger, pointing to Cla
Graham, " to a friend of mine in ClLbmia."

l weary pining,

.cross my way;

e silver lining,

I am weary of the sighing,

Moaning, wailing through the air

Breaking hearts in anguish crying
For the lost ones—for the dying

;

Sobbing anguish of despair.

he fighting

;

with brother's gore,

wrong we're righting

—

Only tha

Truth and Honor's battle fightim,—

|

insisting upon making Widgerton

from amid the thousand treasures I

gladden the hearts of my little circle aud tcaeb them

one holiday of

cmd, dear ao

nothing hu en
Of happ peon!.

!" says W'idzerton, querulously, "but
,ht run, aud then you know it would

:ht, wiili

!Sky,.

•try Cud:
people for, on

And all the time the poor fellow was saying
he was hunting around in every corner of the
to find an umbrella, a want I put a speedy e
by seizing hi, arm ..nd leading him into the s

talking all the time as I did so. This was w
told Widgerton.
"You don't see anything merry in it, eh! "

It is as old as the first Christmas, and arose

the time. From this arose
or singers going from house
leir carols, and wishing tha
i very pretty castora. Widger

hiukitrauch of a custom to
•e making anoise when people

want to sleep, especially if the night is cold ami

people a good t

I am pining, dearest pining,

For your kisses on my cheek;
For your dear arms round me twining;
For your soft eyes on me shining;
For your loved words—darlings, speak !

Darlings, I am weai

:

n named I

rembling v
1 Harry (

t entered the house, "are

lucky, and <

d the Strang

" My poor, dear boy—my dear boy," was all that
e father could say.

If an acute observer had watched the stranger's
ce at that moment, he would have seen a curious

ps, and, strange to say, his
wiU-hilr-

yes filled

Mother— father! do you not reccgnise yc
on !" he suddenly exclaimed, embracing both ;

" Tl
' I, Henry, your long lost Henry.

my fortune in California, and have
to place you both

a light seemed to break upon

is Henry, my oivn boy !'

OLD WIDGERTON.
I eeae that my friend, Widgerton, is

i

lisanthropic man!
Ferhaps it may be only my egotism that lead

ie so to think, and simply upon the fact that whil
am the happy possessor of a round half dozen o

lubby faces to gather about my domestic board
Jidgerton is obliged to sit in solemn state at hi

aarding-house table, and bear all the small joke:
that may he heaped upon him, for the reason tha

he is an old bachelor.

Now at this season, especially, I have sinccn
sympathy with all the Widgertons on earth, am
freely confess, that were my humble apartments ir

Twenty-second Avenue sufficiently large, it woult
gWe me great pleasure to entertain them collec

lively at my family Christmas dinner.

thin-, which .shall be to invi'.e \\ id-minu to spend
the Christmas Eve with us—by us, I make
reference to Mrs. John Dabney and myself—and
walk forth, to aid with his counsel and advice, in
the purchase of those little tokens intended for the
stockings of the six young Dabneys, and by them
Bupposed to emanate from the stores of the highly
respected Santa Claus.

advance of enlightenment, and the fact that
anything human over fyur years of age is, in these
days, capable of entering upon a scientific disser-
tation to prove, at once, the impossibility of such a

OiittieCbna..,,;,, j-

nd the bees sang in their hivea

" Ignorance J?' so s Widgerton.

served a purpose, fttid always
aith or devoti n al mtit. Bt

the same rule worn ii would not leave i

upon their spinning

VOUM give him an unpleasant hold o
day thty were ma icd. This legend
he story that on tb day of the crucifix

"mt^Vomecould be obtained o bind our Saviour
flax was found on a wheel, and twist

ant:ful and (cry n

" \ ery like Pagan customs," was Widgerton'a

I could not deny it, and had no doub tbat mi,
msmittedfrom thos

merely told him t
ur customs had co

t was impossible t

ho, at the corame iceraent of

that I also persist in educi

Dabneys in the same be
Widgerton has oftentimc

the way of "Pooh! pooh

iln I'd thai Si iClai

indeed, bo sensibl]

t in consequence of

i

would send packages

wretched custom!" Widgerton says, in t,

?ring way, "sending sugar aud sweets to a
and wishing them health, when it's the very

thing to produce dyspepsia. Why, I'd just as soon
of somebody .ending me prussic acid, and
the same thing, when he knew I might take

I did ,, ( .| am.v.vr \\nlg„t,

bud no a" to awaken -ome si

i interpretation, or ratht
Ur. Santa Claus, giving 1:

icl or Fun Martin. T

been thinking, and

reral weeks before Christmas, a?kim
a sly way ; and, finally, when he
ristmns Eve calla upon the mothers t

i naughty children, that he may whi
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scaling of children with falie (aces and red flannel

glores don't do any good." ,

" I agree with ytm entirely, Mr. Wid'gerton," «ays

Mary Jane. " That is not the kind'of Santa Olaus

that the poets tell ahont. There, is no doubt that

Keinrich Heine saw him, and also Clement C.

Hloore, and they don't describe him as such an

awful object as that. Moore says when he saw the

turnout ei ' ie:lit reindeer, that they had

with a perpetually beaming

Thete was se,m tiling i!ii|.\'W.;it in lie wvy ilol

Wiilaei-nm said this. There we were, -taiidii."

up.,n the very jolljest pari of tl-.<- 1 ;,,uery, ni'h lit-

nn every sole of us, and children shoutoo; it,., ie

1. neon ess into ourvery ears, while all the w el,! veil

his v.ife were pie-kin-; up triries to make others

happy, and Widgerton was throwing doubt upon a

matier that I would just as soon have ih.elnej as

ludehi.t "UoVinsei, Crusoe" or the "History of

said something unple;

s clandestinely

giving ten cents each to a couple of little, ragged

girls, who had been looking in t

him,, in their astonishment at thi

betrayed the giver, much to his disgust. I there-

fore contented mvsclf with giving

lecture. I said to Widgerton :

" Do you know, my dear fellow,

in the fourth century was an actus personage, and

flourished in Germany, where b

Saint Nicholas ?"

"Widgerton only stared.

"Yes, sir, and according to th legends of the

church he made an early mark m ife by refusing,

as Mr. Micawber has it, ' to imbibe at the mater-

nal fount ' on T, , ih.'su iys and 1 i ida-s. After he

became a man his fame spread fa

worker of miracles for children, of which this is a

sample, He was trai JIiijl'. and popped at a road-

ved him up for

dinner what he declared to be a ve y delicate bit of

pickled pork. The saint, howevc
something was

wrong. Now, the fact was, that

keeper had slain and pickled thre

h:ul he n committed to his charge

that he would thereby save himself the expense of

his winter's pork. The saint accordingly set his

pointed Archbishop of Myra, in Syria, which is al

most as good as in these days the consulship t

]'.,,.,.. ,.;. v..-v 1.1 br. M in ii-T :--ao>a (.1 ii- in,,!

tain, for the next place history finds him r- in pri-

son by order of Diocletian, from which he must

have- escaped, for it is pretty certain that he took

part in the council of Nice. Until within a few

hundred years a,file was held in his honor in Eng-

aliy atRatisbonandMayence, oniimfah id" 1 >,aem-

ber, which is supposed to be the saint's birthday."

AH the while that I was saying this, I could not

help noticing that there was a relaxation about

W.flpr.on'a features, especially when we would

stop to look into

suiting o

Marr Jane and myself were con-

ases*n the name of Santa Claus,

si noticed one or two suircpiiiimi.;

acts on the part of WM;--.von, which I am afraid

will, if persisted in, lose him the eh a ratter I have

always awarded him. One of these was the act of

fastening his society on three youthful patrons of

a toy emporium, who came with a penny each, and

were discussing the best way of laying it out.

Whig! -tvii'f ctUie e to them was to put tln'ir pen-

nies in their pockets, pick out what they liked best

self, and I saw them cut, while Widgerton clan-

destinely paid for the property with which they

cut. After this I was not in the least degree as-

tonished when Widgerton openly proposed that we

of packages of candy (or gi-.-Uutou'' distribution mi

our walk. From f '

Widgerton should

a pretence of slicking haads with .- wrctched-look-

ing woman holding a child by the hand, who was
looking hungrily at some poultry upon a stall, and

enthusiastically wishing her "Merry Chrirtmas !"

at the same time leaving what was evidently a

banknote in her hand, thoujh Ik made b< Ueve it

wae not, I made up my mind 'hat Widgorion lv ,-lf,

a capital good fellow, and so he is, and a Merry
*':ji:Lufnas to him!

Two countrymen went Into ;i hat tui'.s

ly oae of them n liat. They were delighted with t

vkmrpbiss.
" Wlitt ih the «]i!nj> fur V Mild on- oT the men.
The other, lmputl-nt at mi.1i a diBjiiuy of mi

how li 111 .Him,"

i darkness ? he gives light to y

HOOT MR. SMYTHB,
Through Love,

By Belphcgor.

Cykus Mugwater was the name painte

hold Roman characters, over a small but wt

stocked faney' store, in Grand street.

Cyrus Mugwater was a stout, little red-fared ni
1

some forty years standing, warm-hearted, evt

tempered and a bachelor. His store was the lov
"

i of a dwelling-house, and the dwellii

was his own ; there he had spent twenty yei

Not i significant was the

with every opening

I during the

store. The little bell that rang wit!

or had seldom its tongue

day, and on Saturday evenings it was

lgle, tingle, every minute. Eight envious

were neighboring shopmen of Mr. Mugwater's

ccess. They didn't see why ladies should buy

ndkerchiefs and gentlemen should buy gloves at

Mugwater's, when articles just as good and just as

cheap could be obtained at their own counters-

"lut about Mugwater's store there was an inviting

ppearance of honesty and tidiness, which, perhaps,

'as not bo prominently marked in its neighbors.

To wait upon customers Mr. Mugwater employed

respectively Miss Eliza Spink and Mr. Orestes
" mythe. Miss Spink was nineteen years old, or

ither about nineteen years old, for Miss Spink was

lady, and, like most ladies. Miss Spink Led an

impaired memory and a mislaid family Bible.

;•!,. ,rt in Mature, plump in form and fair in face was

Mis-< Spick, wit': never sti a uk eves and never so

.ite teeth. Quick in walk, quick in speech, quick

figures and quick in temper, Miss Spink was as

ity. A small head z

Smythe, fiery- red whiskers

11 and shrill as a whistle. A
pearance than Mr. Smythe was

produced. His scanty locks

the most of his forehead. His whiskers

always combed to their utmost, the rest of hi

;haven, his linen spotless and his cl

Now when it is stated that Mr. Mugwater h

much to do with his meerschaum and "down 1

s rarely found time to honor the stori

an hour's presence c

s were designing and deceitful, and

voided accordingly. Moreover, Mr.

Smythe had ambition, and a penniless Bhopgiri

was not the aim and object of that ambition. To

Miss Spink's feelings, it was, of course, very tan-

talizing to throw fond glances at a gentleman and

have no fond glances thrown back in return; aDd

to her personal charms highly insulting to be with

that gentleman in the store after the lights had

been extinguished, and have neither a kiss snatched

from her expecting cheek or a squeeze forced upon

her eager hand. But then it was so satisfactory

for Mr. Smythe to he able to say to himself:

"Ah, you little dark-eyed schemer, I have suc-

cessfully resisted you 1"

One cloudy, chilly afternoon in November Mr.

Smythe sat behind the countor paring his nails.

Ilicioe:;:; \ t day, and Mr. Smythe was

at a loss what to do with himself. He had been

reading a novel in the little room that was parti-

tioned from the store, but as Miss Spink, who was

sewing there, had been sighing frequently, deeply

and designedly, the gentleman had left in alarm

and disgust. As was said before, Mr. Smythe waB

paring his nails. Just as he was commencing the

ring-finger of the left hand, the store-door opened,

iiup:ini,< tin- bell and adi

black. The lady was
graceful, and when she threw back her veil exhibited

a face of a beauty so Unusual that Mr. Smythe first

turned pale, then turned red and then felt as though

his delicate structure was about crumbling into

ruins. Such a clear complexion, such languishing

eyes, such a faultless nose and such perfect teeth

never before had Mr. Smythe seen, and ho had seen

many ladies.

The lady barely noticed the effect her charms
had produced.

" I Want," said she, " a p.iir of gloves."

In his perturbation, Mr. Smythe placed before

gentleman of refined

, miss?" inquired he.

delicacy could.
11 What size do you wear,

"Really," returnedshe, '

has always bought my gloves. Perhaps you can

tell, sir ?" and she extended a hand small and white.

Mr. Smythe certainly had no business to touch

that hand, yet he did, and simultaneously a thrill

went through him from head

t .,,ill, .i h

finding a

ing it, though, and with its n

paper and gaVe it to the purchai

•' Certainly," nyiUrd Mr. Smythe, and he took a

card from his pocket and handed it to her:

"Have you no business card, Mr. Smythe ?"

"Bless me !" exclaimed Mi. Smyihe, a lancing ,.t

the card he had given her, " I've given you one of

my own."
C uscting ike error he saw <)u- lady to the door,

and followed her with Ins eyes until she was out of

Abstractedly IW v. Smythe walked in the little room
am) seated himself In side Mis Spink. Absiraelcdiy

1m placed his hand upon thai of the fair kiii/a, and

LM'.'.inc ,, n the ceding, abstract ill; he sighed:
" What a soft little hand !"

"Sir!" exclaimed Miss Spink, violently with-

drawing her hand, "what do you mean by this

insulting conduct?"

Mr. Smythe's eyes fell from the ceiling; his

espies.-mn was that of a man suddenly aroused

" Mean!" faiotly echoed he, with some dim idea

bermuim; alarmed at the s

had assumed.
" What have you done,

. my
said it unwittingly

"Wretch!" screamed Miss Spink,

you trifle with my affections, is it thus you sport

with my heart, a humane heart, a heart, too,

has beat, throbbed, pulsated, for you and you i

Oh! Orestes! OresteB!"

In the excess of her grief she actually threw

self in Mr. Smythe's arms, to the indescril

horror of that gentlemen. For a momenl

was in no wise disposed to remove herself, he

clad. <\ tli.it she fainted, ami acting upon that]

he put his arm around her waist that he mighl lay

her on the sofa until she recovered. While h
in the act of so doing, who should suddenly

the room but Mr. Mugwater.

At the time of entering Mr. Mugwater's fa < bore

its eun-juiary <.-.< -y cxm t s.bm, but, upon perceiving

the affectionate positions of his two employee-;.

that expression deepened, into gravity; almosl

imnu-di -.tely, however.it broke up into innumerable

goodnatured wriol

fit of laughter that

"Ho! ho! ho! ho! Thread my needles! S

ray buttons! Look! look! look!" and unable

speak further Mr. Mugwater pointed and shook

finger at poor Smythe.
"Really' " began to speak the unfortunate

"Not a word, not a word," iii-esnipted Mr. Mug-

water, "I Bee it all, it's just as I wished. Take
her, my boy, take her. God bless you, and ms

you be happy!"
Another fit of laughter forced him from the roor

" Orestes !" sighed Miss Spink.
" Confound you, get up !" returned Mr. Smyth

gruffly.

" Orestes, don't leave me !" sighed Miss Spink.
" There's the store-bell, take care of yourself

and the inhuman Mr. Smythe broke from tl

embrace of the imploring Eliza and passed into tl

That evening Mr. Smythe did not sup with Mr,

M'.c.w..ter ,, t ul Miss Sp ink, as was his wont
; in [act,

he eat nothing until store was closed, then he seized

his hat, ran to a restaurant, paid for a meal that he

had no in. ire than lasted, ami wound up the night

by dreaming over the afterpiece at tic tin aire, ami

;,c. l-.iing bis mouth with u ho! whiskey punch.
~ The following moroing Mr. Smythe had a head-

ache which excused him inmi breakfast. At nine

o'clock he went downstairs, passed through the

Hull..- back room without noticing Miss Spink's

cough, and entered the store. Seating himself

'•e> hM the counter, Mr. Smythe wondered why he

ever was born, and if mankind generally u.mld ma-

be benefited if he opened one of hit jugulars

penknife. Wondering thus, Mr. Smythi

Certainly," said Mr. Smythe; "v>

Miss Oleoma Merwood, Clarendon 1

To which Mr. Smythe alsc

The lady then left.

The poor shopman sighed a

sioialin- me even the poor sat

la !" a brilliant thought dartei

\Ir. Smythe's mind. « I'll s<

was startled I

lady. The lady

day

before. Mr. Smythe recognised 1

and she acknowledged the recognition by the

sweetest of smiles. A leelinn of all-ovcrishncas

seized Mr. Smythe as he asked her what ho should

In reply the young lady stated that she was from

the country, und had been entrusted with the com-

mission of purchasing for a number of friends

Mr. Smythe stimmeieJ that ho would be most

happy to sell L.i whatever he had, and obtain for

Inr whatever she wanted and ho had not. Tho
yi'uii'; l.-dy, th- it upon, produced a lint of thingi

she desired. Mr. Smythe took the list, ran over it

..ith his eyes, and marked opposite- to the nnrau of

d, " Certainly."

i charmer disap-

her to-night-I'U

gether the goods ordered by Miss Merwood, and in

the aHcrnoon they were sent by express to her ad-

dress. In the evening Mr. Smythe, in his best
clothes and a lii-di state of nervous excitement, re-

paired to the Clar udoii Hotel, and sent up his

Merwood would 5

1'iftv.
"

. Smythe, Room

Menvood received Mr. Smythe with an en-
couraging smile, and bade him. be seated. To the
incxpres-ihle joy ol the gentleman she was alone.

"I suppose, sir," said she. op.Mjin- the conversa-

tion, " that you have brought your bill ?"

Mr, Smythe took from liis pocket' a tinted en-
relope containing a sheet of tinted paper, on which.

he had, in his best hand, made out the bill, and
gave it to the lady. The latte

i hundred

' inquired

"NoiliiQ'-:."

"Rcally/I.

she replied, and then i

'Puti my huger," said ;

i was Mr. Smythe the delightful

.-.oeicty of "Miss Merwood, and when he departed

the sunshine o.: joy we. 5 upon his heart, Tor he was
the accepted Im.-band of tLe benriiul Cleonia.

,
AVhcn Mr. Smythe reached the store he found it

closed, but entering the piivate door by means of a
night key, he retired to his bed the happie.-t of

The next morning, upon the conclusion of break-
r'a>i, Mr. Smythe informed Mr. Mugwater of the

good sale he had made the day previous, at tha
same time giving him the one hundred dollar bill.

Mi. Mugwater took the bill, looked at it. went
returned,

ujthe

"Sir," said Mr. Mugwater, " this, bill is wortlt-

less, and the woman that passed it upon you is a.

base, designing, deceptive piece of cheap calico!"

"Sir—Mr. Mugw.u:r," sta.dmeved Mr. Smythe,
growing red in the face, "I consent, will allow

such epitaphs as those to be flung at an honorable

lady. A lady, sir, I am proud to say, that has
accepted my heart, and is to be my wife."

Miss Spink, as- she threw herself in a chair.

" Your wife, sir !" echoed Mr. Mugwater, " darn,

my socks, what do you mean ! Two days ago you
were to marry Miss Spink, now you're going to

marry somebody else. Is that honorable, sir, is

" I never promised to marry Miss Spink," said

Mr. Smythe.

" Pins and needles !" ejaculated Mr. Mugwater,
"didn't I see you hugging and kissing her tho

other day?"
" Yes, you did !" exclaimed Miss Spink, violently,

"he did hug me, and if you hadn't come in tho
room, sir, he would have kissed me. Oh, tho
deceitful man ! did I deserve this of him 1"

" Confound it, I'm getting desperate," said Mr.
Smythe, " I never promised to marry that woman,

breach of promise, let her sue me. If she has a

Mr. Mugwater, you have lacerated my feelings,

and arc myemployerno longer. Regarding rhat

one hundred dollar bill, I'll see the lady iramc-
duiely, and prove to you, sir, that her character ii

as immaculate as the driven snow."
So saying, Mr. Smythe left the house, rode to

1 he Clarendon jiotf-1, and i.-ipLued for Miss Mer-

"Mias Merwood," said the clerk, "left this

morning early."
N

"Left!" rtpeatej Mr. Nn.c'he, incredulously.
" Yes, sir," replied the clerk, " and if she is a

friend of yours, and you should see her again, bo

payment for her board was a counterfeit."

The unhappy shopman clasped his hands, looked
piiciood) hiaecawardd, and tottered to a seat.

So it was that Mr. Smythe, through love, cama

1 become Mrs. Mug-
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CHASING SHADOWS.

Tims my lifle darling one

Chases shadows on the wal

Till the setting of the sun,

Lull, fairy, il is right,

Right enough for such as you,

From the morning to the night,

Fleeting shadows to pursue.

Till, when conies the set of

And, our shadow chasing d

Close our weary eyes in t

LADY LORME'S STRATASEM,
By Annie Tturam.,

irraon of "The Cross op Hokoi," "Tb

oer of good things

! we still retain des

light th.it possibly she might displci;

rig ind he soon killed it; but he foi „1 himuli

wrought upon by Audrey's story o

vution to Kobcrt, that he did not c

onie herself come and hammer the

re one day and leave off loving the next; she

, and low.pettifn^-im; jealousy, suspicion h

i one whose heart and life was pure and ope

, and perverted the nature formed for betti

Le was left alone—alone in Marseilles—alone i

ivorld, for the wife was rich and the husbai

, and he liked his bread buttered thickly u
tn ri-k angering his wi!> by asking for justii

poor Leonie. Alone, with little money ar

r friends; alone in a foreign land, and i

they had a name in the green isle from

ie came—a spirit thui misfortune emml

,
that loved dillicukios and dangers for

rs of bitterness,

lp, she claimed no
with haughty frai

ie Fred Compton, instea

cypress aud myrtle, w

adow, and worshipping 1

agerly enough, for by

London
;

a

She accepted him
s goods the gods gave

for a time Fred Coi

! tinici'li t purchased.

poor prospects that lover

pVer heart by ftedTsVowlng

1M1 il .'il I he

troubled himself little

affairs of his compat

that an English milon

-aged and plain—that the lo

dy, he heard, had gum in

on « woman, you will generally find, if yo

ttom of it. When a blow in the dark fills on

limine head, be sure that it is dealt by a feminin

rid. When a condemnatory tune pi ivadcs in

pollen by a woman. Men never des.

tepths ol base bitterness as do the

The being meanly susp-cted of a v

he only relative she had left in the w
lit), and kin with turned the milk of 1

rouug, beautiful, an orphan, and—ha

aud water of dependence on her ung

words of prudence she counselled the closing c

was cold, cautious, calculating. He could not wi

left with his heart wrung and wounded, and hi

faith in womankind considerably weakened.

Now the tables were turned. When he hear

from Audrey Lorine that her bro! her had married

Leonie Powers his heart had gone quicker tha

was well at the thought of this woman from who!

he had parted in anger five years before. He ha

even avoiilcd seeing her till he had used himself t

the fact of her being another man's wife ; with

vehemet

ed with a

nth v. in null fmiiluf di pi . y .mil s;,!. ml-n-.

is she sat on the couch with her dainty

fingers twisting the bracelet round and round her

igry panther. Utterly fearless, utterly un-

inulous. with a mind capable of planning much,

.MlTyill" OUl liUNOU'luIl"'.}

d, and a horrililn a, .wim;
whatever she pla,

.x candles in the l-il. I g'ass fill in In

robe and made it silvery, too, and i

n.rirrlcil llyiit the iiiiliniiloi-eil )aekct sp.irlil'

"'
ed with gorgeous effect. AnEasternq
:-op .ir.i could have been fairer, for she

last—vt.it thought could have crosse

'-she started from her seat with a low

t horror—a gasping, stifled cry it was,

Sony from her heart. Heaven help tl

I must do the best I can and befrier

I am not likely to get any one to aic

undertaking. Oh, that something

the place that ought i

01 fully determined ; !

(or gain) Lord Evesham ft

Lady Lorine could not wis

"peace- to Lord F,v,

ladyship did not pau

(' [jinnsln: w'.ml'l have married i,oru meiii.

Her principal rage was directed against Audt

for that young lady having had the audacity to s

s,,elN -Till move sl/migly

re to both Audrey and Lord

on to the most unscrupulous of cannibals, or

any things forbade your following him—a period

vi»iMocau-c— a period wh.n .lithe gloves you be-

came possessed of split up the centre, leaving the

palm of your hand exposed when you did not want

the palm of your hand exposed—a period when the

the dead-letter office, while the ones from the

friends you hated arrived with maddeningregularity

—a period when your pet pug strayed from hia

home and caused you much anguish—a period when
yurdiimers «en.' ptrpetu illy under or over cooked,

and your richest relations, from whom you had ex-

pectations and who were also fastidious to a degree,

were always coming in t. dine with you— a period

graphy could not keep things "right side up f" If

ith fury when the. special messenger dispatched

Swan & Edgar's, to Eagle's, to Howell &
imes's, and Harry Emanuel's brought back from

cument had ever been signed by Audrey Lorine.

Lady Lorme was voluble in her prettily uttered

gret that such an unforeseen circumstance should

.ve amen to delay the marriage ; Sir Ilobert was

vagely indignant with the originator of so bold

id daring a robbery. "But it had not delayed

e marriage, I should think," he added, when the

iecial messenger had narrated and renarrated all

Combhurst with his own i

Meanwhile my lady Wat

Compton down the wind t

re, after she had married

is beginning to entertain

Fred Compton came on

And then l,;,dy Lorme clenched her little

I 1 ml ground h r glitt rug teeth till D
Buffered from " goofcfleuh."

Then a more composed stage followed: t

dowuon the couch p.nd indulged in dreams c

nsexed by the cruelty <

.,r the .vil.hov luti.ini had come bltck, am
ustre of her face had renewed itself. Once i

he full sweet lips pouted rosily, once mor<

moothbrow andchcek were unrullled, once moi

ight came softly shaded by the long lashes

hose glorious eyes. Once more the tension

emoved from the lip and the mind, and once i

ovely Lady Lorme was herself again.

She had dressed to some purpose. She saw

-ir Robert, and Audrey, aud Lord Evesham aw

sham's eyes and made the arm on which the h

leant on her way to the dining-room a trembling

All through the dinner my lady never flagged.

IL.wgiY she was! How witty, and bright, and

vivacious! She startled Audrey, and enob

Sir Ilobert, and puzzled Lord Evesham.

's made me tell one fais<dio

f ehe was free fifty time* ovi

B dt this my lady would n

hi-h st.i'ii n and her (Lady Lorrue's) ov

off. Newthi
,t uliUivd. All cou rearranged by

cek in Janu ary. Th fit UaS, that

.1 the b other and Sir Rol

round to hi

ain Lord E

ant with ii l-uly to uteri

can go from my house as my siuer ought to -o.

Leonie says all can be ready by the first week in

January, aud in the mean time I'll put a detective

on the track of the clever thief."

"For God'a sake don't do that," cried l.oul

j must not get angry with e..ch oihe

dyou," she said, plaintively, "ifyo

> urge Robert to carry it on. You a!

cide, Lordlivcshai
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I
r.,,1 '-.v,

clas]

Robert Lorme thought; and

when he did spesdv e: was e.dth ;ni effort-
_

"Ihavebeen bothered and ,vi.uird.
(

uiti e»ou-u,

) P said ;
" I shall take it unkindly, Robert, if you

mi. of i]i.:- aff:ii «:uti; let it drop."
f

"Let it drop ("echoed my lady. "Rub tt,d tt,-

she continued, i|mUinn -'-"'J Kv^'iam's side, .unl

I
fh

I \ i I r lil 1
L

'
' '

tb.it l sro he really ,, hh.es if, I join navrcpic-M to

In,; td.enc furih.-r n. n ice ol ii—promise me.

""Well, on my word," exclaimed Sir Robert,

pettishly,' "you two people take the greenest view

of things; fir.-. I > ; "" :

"'
;

'
!

'
i "' ,1,lil ''"-' "'

all tna sort of lliing against an insolent, bold

scoundrel who could be traced our and tainted

down in no lime if only proper steps were i al;. u. H

dirty, low, unscrupuloui

Lady Lorme laughed; 1

iugh ran round the room

er slender white hands u

,:') (V.:-;;.v'r

Her 1 looked so freshly f

"Robert," she said, gromae; -r,nc :i-.un sud-

denly, "Whaiare»ul.»r John Boll you are to be

m> dense, .mil t<> foiee your poor little wife tg ex-

plain tilings a lidd-, il" she would not fee a quarrel.

1 m .y be wrong, but I fancy Evesham would not

care to have things traced perhaps, because-

defiant glance at Lord Evesha

kept his eyes turned away from .

"Because what ?" asked her rj

"Because—now be quiet, am

Robert, and above all things av(

disturbance which will do noth

Audrey—because, good boy as E

fair, unscrupulous damsel in t

"By my soul this is too much!" And s

seemed, for Lord Evesham's voice was thick with

passion. "Let me pass, my lady. Lorme, it was

not for my sake that I urged tolerance; hunt tee

foxgei down to the death—I will not be the man tc

How theatrical he is!" exclaimed Lady Lorme

iisipi-ud. n<: >

I wonder yo

"True, true/' said Sir Robert, rather absently.

« I could have wished though you had not enraged

him so. At any rate say nothing to poor Andre)

"Oh, uncommonly!" replied Lady Lorme
" don't be distressed about Lord Evesham's indig

nation with me—I think 1 can make it up witl

Sir Robert was not sure; he was unco:

about Evesham; he did not like any ill-

that kind rankling in a fellow's mind; it

noyiag for a fellow to have a thing of

draped into notice before the brother of t

was going to marry, just when he was

Lady Lorme had another plan, however

Robert's going

'wounded proper feeling' of this reformed Don
Juan. You must seem to have forgotten it when

you come in, arid you will find hiai soothed. But

do have sufficient regard for him to drop all idea of

making a stir in an affair that when sifted might

not redound to his credit. Will you i"

When could m> ' -ly's solicitations fail of having

their due effect on her husband. Certainly not now

when she brought all her beauty, jnd grace, and

charm of manner, and exquisite devotion—wifely

the; last, out \'try d,li-!utiil— to bear upon him.

Sir Robert sealed his promise with a kiss, and for-

got his annoyance at Audrey's disappointment and

t Lord Evesham*

feeling of

unforeseen to be

ingly. Evesham
Audivy ruit'l;t h...

er was alarmed; so was his pride for himself.

'hat she, Leonie, should have been perplexed,

arassed, and overwrought wan abominable; that

11 these sensations should be caused to his wife—

o Lady Lorme—was disgusting in the extreme-

le was evidently angry with Audrey for not put-

ing by any small feeling of disappointment that

he might have experienced when her trousseau

p,:« t. o,' matrimony f'T a fortnipUl. He was angry

it of undefined way with Lord Evesham for

ling in With all his'vii:ws respecting the steps

aken in the affair immediately. And he was

angry still with both Audrey and Lord

Eve^lr.m, f'>r In in;; the v- n -.e r< m>>U ly I ari'" 1 i'ur not

ex. pre spirit: more symypuliv \%ith the eiiort -0 of bis

iavi,og an unbecoming yellow-hued tremor

Lady Lorme, with a woman's quick i

shite—who loves her, read in a moment the

its and feelings that were making the

husband's brain, as ho stood and looke

her, and raged against his sister and his fri

while the iron of anger was hot to white 1

e moment to strike; Lady Lorme saw

the moment, and—struck reiimr.eV s.-dy.

*Ir-I«
ing

it to everything

dearest; and forgive me when i say mat i tremoie

Audrey's—for your sister's happiness, if this

-riage is urged on by you in any way just at

She dropped her words, her cutting words, to a

man who had brotherly and family pride raging in

his soul, out slowly, sweetly, softly. They fell,

rounded and distinct, like polished pebbles on hie

ears, and they caused a smarting, bruised sensation

"Good heaven-., Leonie! folly, felft-dino.'-r, am;

u wiuld die from off the earth speedily

enough if they were compelled to try for quartet*

L your love. There i

m's part, believe me

hauling back, m
ukewarmness on Eve-

brilliant smile flashing c

resident of Grant.

Becond husband want,

? go in for Grant.

'11 engineer for Grant-

) die, elect great General C

/e eclipse the fame of Stuy

n, old Peter—elect U. S. G

Amount to Victory, the name of Grantl

Ii we'd cut off the spurs of that young bant

Am, called the Gallic Rooster— elect Grant.

Would we have bards as Shakespeare great orDante,

We've got to mak
Ladies, who wish
All you've to do is to go in for Grant.

Parsons, if you would trim

Preach from your pulpits,

Actors, who wish to strut,

» look " real elegai

tallil j

r get rid of Stant-

try great General Grant.

Foraging as a species o

with all the ludicrous scenes it

iii'U.i fugitive :' me ami fowl,

i i\.J (jii.'flf-i.iu

pildu ve. i-.V^ !i,litly in

of honor yourself, and so, naturally et

not on the look-out for b^ei^ss and

trickery; while I bring all the wit of

bear on the subject, sharpened up tot'

divination by my consuming love for-

marriage of Lord Eve.-uam. with your si;

you force it on immediately, will never t;

She rang out her ill-omened seidciie

lluilime; force of a prophetess; he coulc

her loving acumen when the loving fac-i

of thus aupplying

The inrideut occurred during
i. ;..». Vnd'!,i.-i>.or< into the :

iris
,i oo , o

<: ,l.e f»n ihn< Li "is urn! ins fV'tfLhi^ I—
!!,-: !„ ii-y id! '. i'alUi.-v, aiul ih .-.. lh> \<

'

,.,<> I.,:;,.,llfli -- iiii."<.;n- : -Ii. .,, ui»!.-

Government. Tii" r.-l.- Moo-. I
.-.' "i""

quarters, and JIrl'i.« .::!'; - • d. - |.h

bim for liavinK.'oli'-.'i.- U- t;.re- :. <•- V. e

their benefit, appropriated them .1 ouee.

.lo.ided dr-]>rhs were turned towards him, courting

e-branch myself, as you (my darling) resolve

n being mediattix-in-chiefbetween us, I will do

next best thing under the circumstances, go

for an hour on the Leprechaun and quiet

Sic Kobcrt Loiiiic was holding bi

v.hdi. sk-nder-fiugered hands of his

then, in his strong loving clasp, and
'

over them wi'h tin: suet of uneuntn,!!,

men sometimes display towards the l

of l.ossesrkm and loss of reasoning pi

he sfood Ihus with his eyes, riveted o:

he was in a position to see that the

rescued suddenly in favor o

th the little

n-if-.h.ddii.-

ending down

llor.deadly

seen a sort of pale yellow

ir and cover a blushing

gazerB will alone undera

of feeling that came t

in the face before him

r ior the slight she sup-

n him. He could not

fully, bic.dhinghard, but with her toiktte eurirely

ied by her emotions, looking like a

fashionably costumed fairy queen remark, iidy well

rrif-d n

devotion to h

LM. I, :e betrayed soulfraught

ict, he could not doubt

in had conceived dwelt

ely form ; so, he really

man is pretty sure to do under such or similar ci:

cumstances, stood still and pulled *t the end of h

" I think you are wrong, Leonie, 'pon my word

do; it's no honor even for Evesham to marry

Lorme, yon know; and even if you are right, what

bo far ? It is quite a different thing scekii

fellow's alliance, and proclaiming to the wot

fact that your su.ter i, jilted—that you're t

REMINISCENCE OF GETTYSBURG,
ho Last Thought of a Dying Fath

One of tie most touching scenes of the

This t--(.. l.i. ..

Then- were lir.in

THE MAJESTIC WATCHING THE REBEL

RAMS AT BIRKENHEAD.

Our readers are already acquainted with

e general featun .. of ihe ( i kbrntvil ntuw ..uill ly

Mr. I,:>iril, u Mcji.tjir of the English Varl miiem. tor

! rebel Gov, riiiuent. Ev.ryd.reit mi<\ l'..k. bood

practised to induce the public and the English

'ernmeat to pretend to beUeve that they were for

Emperor of Chiua or the Sultnn of Turkey. It

,
hnve-er, bfot:-.e serious, Ki-gTand lnul per-

t. d one Qi;U-Vl-iVMlor thiTi t>el riiivv l-j leave pun,

,'iiiud iimi receue «ui :!rtnu mri.l :it ;i colony and ssil

n.-f, ,.s th ii jh litr eoloui.M w. re tu.I m-.d. r I,, r

r,.ry!\Vlil'i II'I-'m ijr.t'y's^iil. ilie'v.i j,-Mi, U.rpi.v;

r, thus' rd Hie work li.'ivin- been xUifiy- '
<\. <>( Hie

i'lL' o'-'wlie-li lVu's so J.:it.-riv •.. ohoes o Id

^,.j
. i | I i rlr \ 1 ) 11

i |

j ad. M-t out from Cork to

v. s.o.i '',,,,-..,, nud 1 will 'answer for It ho
will i.nsm«e neither of them until he returns."

" Wkbre did ye git that hat, Jerry?"
" Borrered it."
" Borreredit'i"
" y-a-u. iiorr-'Ted it of :: UA\>-( -r-'U-.. p in t 1 j

- iVi,!.-

''.I,. Jliyc^i liori-ernl his < ".-.l— f\. t CV-.llVtiey Ids
in,, s. 1'borrercd "i;n leu- Do ye think Id i,u,:W

No, I'd scorn the action."

Tile best adhesive label you can put on
luggage is to Ktick to it yourself.

Matrimonial history is a narrativi- nf

(< Come out of the wet," as the sluul; said
when he swallowed the sailor.

un away T^ilh a

who is fond of puddings and

the man said

u!i!' m"r";ile i

THE LOSS OF THE TURRETED IRON-

CLAD WEEHAWKEN.
At two o'clock on Sunday afternoon, Dec.

C, while a iurioiiB wind prevailed from the northwest

the ironclad Wcehawken, lying at the entrance o

Charleston harbor, went down at her anchorage-

went suddenly, swiftly and uuaceour tnuly, to i!u
" dwith her to a eorn.-Je -!e ih t,.-

jur of her engineers and 20 of hei

n a iirighl .Mid be aiiful day, will

ig the night a breeze s^aii;; up

'he first signal of distr-'.-s wiiHi-oef- fruoi llu \\

ivken at a lew miiuit"s befon: two o d.nc'i, uBd
ered at oio-e hy the II ^Vi-dih., I "jm /. ;.u h '<>i.i.- !>

re dispatched to hernnsislane-. Cum mander M
i,ff'.lyW (-dl:iwk";i,v.lin'

|

'lrii 1 i- l
,!Ml»'.iv,ii|i'[i

I :,l wil.i l»i:ii!i-.i r:. . , >l< : I." I' . :
u.,;..x ol renin.,- h;j \e- 1 on [(,. n> ..h IN i

" Patience, patience is the only thing, Robert;

don't urge ,n the manage hy ii.i'k.n!! tlu.ne

-.lii/ns ;di ut her getting her trousseau m 1 ...i.. .

agree when you suggest, you know.

Leave it to urn , the i'vi ,'1 ovovt i:, .<ml fi:anre, lie

;.ri-,Lt [iri'vidence of us pour mortals. Intheui- ! -

lisp m,u tbd .'ll 1 cm d., I. will d l-

bring thing to that end I would see tueni brought

. And having made this gratifying promise to her

lcrd, Lady Loniic d.i missed Inm to the lu- .r ?

md then betook herself to the dark

ary, where, as she had anticipated, s!.r

li. b I.

" What is the matter, Leonie ?" he asked, sud-

denly. "My darling wife! these scenes are too

tiyini/— too rnuidi aUoy.'ihc-r for you. Wl»! .ibiut"

I am!" he coieinned, t-nil -i 1> windint; hi; arm

round the frngile round waist as he ,.|. /!:-: with

an;;li(;liot "brntiidi" instinct, "to subject, yon to

all tbe:;e—to all the—hi shod, tO allow any lung

All that passed during ihe intend-

chronicled here ; suffice it to say thai

d by Lord Evesham-, when my

"The old legends al

be verified in my ca

your own sake—foi

( swiftly down by tt

j starboard and ulsa

iikli'otisly HL-ly Hie <.h]v

Tiie:o])Oi;ii; r,\i;hi-;i; says th.it a '-yraiii of

A gentleman who was dctemiincd to
mti.to i I > . iuo-ijruWurisi who nosr.i chii-LeoM from

\Yi\i> liniis al

isea^ Every man we
ays, Init we huve never

A girl, heariDg the lady of the house, at
to bring " Domoev

1 r u Ih 1 i l t 1 ii' ( '

"No onewould take you for what you are,"
-ei r, i: »!.(- hi.di'u'i-.t --isl.-'rr.n, ,nl;., or two ago, to

, ,i ,,.,-'y, vviio le.i more h.Ll,-lhan brains.

1 h j e. i .e \ iur ears »

"My dear," said a gentleman to s

n.lv in whom be thought to be married,

->.o," replied ihe lady, " nuture has save

said an individual of ques
" Indeed 1 but which of

behove, your lips or your

" You would be ver
gentleman patronizingly

drop of liquor a year,"

your ieatures are we to

y pretty indeed," yaid n

v

^'-,"Y

Octchman being advised to rub hi3
-iM-ll with b'.niil)' fdr I'm 1 1

i-m disui, h; -id ho
1C.7.I0I ihe remedy, hut .i.ide 1. I duub hotter

a- Estatb Buvi-ns.—When you
h.tuB- 1 'i..v..; .m: tin- inedern improve-

to;
t'«

. to lock lor a mortage is 0110 of

s tlie use," said an idle fellow, " of
v ,r,£ tin..* if 10 death to get a living!"

tluuliii'.'ivni-c between a sailor and
Ooe tera his ropes, the other pitches his

[,\i: writer says that men, like

-.WsMi wiilinmulc- A\U eni, h, it h

,w Sounn-uN l'vpni:.—We have ro-
, .!. . 1 ., \. ^ Drk.icu Daily Timet,

I, 1, 01 .uin^ a great suoocs*.

.'.
:
.'i '|'u- Nhe.l'lj .N.r',V Ul'lCftuBl

'

TfWi-
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W. FORSYTH & CO.,
ad 44 Nassau Street (adjoining the Po^t Office),

'fltr for Bale the following MagnlBcent Ust of

WATCHES, CHAINS, JEWELRY, ETC.

Valued at $300,000 !

Each Article One Dollar, and »ot to li©

r..i G..1.1 atid Silver WiiteheP A\:.u>'. m"
200 Ladies' Goj.i u .d< li.' -. •

'/'.Ml \ ,xi ..,.,[ v./u'r'l,.,,, Is'!. ...!~..\ '.'.^iMi'h^Vn i.O

:!' '"I' 1 Hiui. (;-:,, u-is- :• -ot; ju m.i

-: ..<;' !;.!i. i i: ...
.

!> :: 00 to 6 00

; M-<$ <<• .''' .1 ' i;i--»), I,, -i i
inii) i'. co

:: C'oi.-'l .K;i>- U-o'^ '. ... -1 Hiio s uii

.-; (..nr, i;.v.,.-i- 1'n.s : r><\ to s uu
:;<'"> A

\ !- 'i Jv- r; 2 OOto CO.

- '
H " > Sl-'.K Ol 1!..,HU,-Il SHl'IS -•- ."Jtl iO I'. I'O

!>MiI
i

">''!'
!.^

,

.

,

...'.".
1

h?. '."."!!!"! !!!!!!! • ':!<' t" 1! !il»

Ml -imi '-.
1 ill J.-^hl'.-' .lew 11. T> f) "II i . 10 lit

:"» nil (J.'hl i i.'s' wiiliSrl'. orExu'iiaioil

Cases and Pencils 4 OOto GOO

The .-i-ii-k".' ii tLis sl.-n-k o'.I-.'vv. Irynr offhe nc- .-..:-

.V, ;..'(! HI .|V l".i.;[|. o.liV My!.';'. '
'' iti>.': ti-'.-l i..j .,11

iu.x< .1, ilms %]\ in-,' J! .< i'.'i'- iiiiMir.-. . u<! s.u< i.y •...ill

artii'lc numcd in ii, u.- >im. F'v-- O n..li.. 'ir*, ?];
olevtu, $'J; thirly,*,,: sixty-hv . s :.•

:
on.' I ..I,

.'l,'.; Cu''';ii::ui' li.'Oii.-y u.- Ij. <>iH-. Willi umI.v.

a<:.k'\ r.s >>-.-.', :.i'm .'.
i 1....V1.- .1 rogimsnt. Wo

i.. il m .- in, . <_' r i.ruvi.l .1

l!..-i"i,.iiiiii..ii.. uno i.» .-', ;. I. . r..l i...

dih'i'iiir .is u> ii.ut--- v 1
1

... buy 3 -
1

r- !_,
I .-. .

.-'' <-' 'oi' <-'""-

cular. Address
W. FOKSYTH ft CO.,

42im<i44MaEB'iruSt.,H.T.

ANOTHER VOICE

FROM THE

POTOMAC!
Fathers and Mothers,

Sisters and Brothers,

HBAB THIS:

SOLDIERS,

A Voice from the Potomac !

Rend the following letter lately i ec.-ived by Prof.

HOLLOWAY, No. 80 Maiden Lane, N. Y.

:

' CAMP NEAR CULPKPEK, Va. KOT. 23, 1853.

77;. mini Il.dloway, Esq i

ill. is wlnjlia e u. ed ilicm say 1

1

« _ y n'c jo.-! III. tin- e,

ANTHONY OGDEN,

purchase a box of

Holloway's Fills

oiisrTn&aciESKirq?

!

And flend it to their relatives in the army.

Hasten ! Delays are Dangerous !

DR. FELIX GOURAUD'S

Italian Medicated Soap

DR. FELIX GOURA

nhKjtrcirtn, Sail'! /Tin

veld,

,

.

!

iM

VI''.1

''|.'.e"'.f";

kS. AII'.ISIIJ
and :ri.nxnir>

j On, X. Y. ; Scidelleliu & Co., K. Y.

Wild BEen and Beast Children,

Nursed bv the Wolf and ' tiler Auimdp F'JP.S ;

tie- Kur 'IV-i.e, l!ii!>.th.- a;i! i r.-i| T'
iT .^ .

iiiu.eui 1

1'l.lii; A M l.l.l

SALISBURY, BRO. & CO..

EXTENSION HOLDERS & GOLD PENS
(if ill m:^tlii..:^...."...ie :.ini diirnld.. I'misl'ii...! n p.it

l Ll . .
..

11. *-.' i V <'' Of" .' u.i-'.l! i 'I,
.

'ii - Id

;a :..! ,' I' *•• i]iin|i.|il|.s, '.'. l'V ivili i- . |..-:l, I,.

Fri!e, per dozen $10 25

'

'i-AI.l'^lH 'A\ IIU'.i. .v e 1 1.1 .'.xvi.rien.e.R. I.

Economy, Dnrability & Convenience

The Star No Chimney Burner

Sitmple R hi, ijeslji

Aaeatii ,\-ni.le'J.

Purs! Furs!! Furs!!!
ind Jrisses Fine Furs, ill Sable, Mint,
i Squirrel, ete. »
' Fur C-.py, MulilerB add Gauntleto,

TOl! eipenne. patd.io sell oar Everlasting Pen

i"i
' )'.', '""jEWi CLA°KK. Biddrford, Me.

C0NFECTI0NBK,
760 BHOADWA?. NEW YORK.

FURNITURE, FURNITURE,
WHOLESALE AND ItETAII.,

DEGRAAF & TAYLOR,
(FORMERLY H. P. DEGRAA2?),

No. 87 Bowery, New York.
This establishment is six storeys in height, and extends 242 feet through to No. G5

OlirvMii X iivid— -milk in- it (..no of I lie ler.L'i'Sl 1- iini lily. I Lueses in the United States.

They are prelnned to olliv jfreat iiidueeiiienls to llm Wlu.irsule Trade for Time or Cash.
Their stock consists, iu part, of

ROSEWOOD, FARLOR AJS3J CHAMBER FUS.KITTJRB

;

Mahogany and Walnut Parlor and Chamber Furniture ;

Also, CANE and WOOD SEAT work, all qualifies; H.tTit. HUSK ami SPIirNG MAT-
TRESSES, a large slunk; !-..\'.vai|..i,i...;ij CHAMBER FURNITURE,

in Sets, from $22 to $100.

TUCKER'S NEW STYLE PATENT SPRING- BED,

Corps Badges.

Solid Gold (without battles), $5. SoUd Gold, $3 GO.

In- ''-',- Cc, froxi A to 7.! iii I ' vi rv i '.ire link., y-urn 1 . y ike nn.i, c r^i ? ri t y on bund, Eosrmveil lo order
nl.ml ireeoure ..ml ui'iuu-e Ten if Cvli, m advance rr, mwm* oil, red, ,(Jli,h B . Scmflor ( (da

1

Address C. V. BAIXH & CO., 308 Broadway, N. Y.
(Formerly Packard * Co.)

( I i.i; A ti'kl.l.S, ::„.; r.road.c v. \. Y

WILLIAM TAYLOR,
STo. SS5 Broadway.

HOLIDAY "PRESENTS

!

COHrBCTIOHBRY,
ARTICLES FOR CHRISTMAS TREES,

HOSTETTER'S

8TOMAUB BITTERS
TO TUE MARTYRS OF LIVER COMPLAINT

n' '''"I' I ! ,

'.('
ii' S''l i'.l'i'l'.'e'-s s'l'miAi'i'r li'lT-

Itomach Bitters,

*.\i I >i I . PiTTsnimn, Pi..

A HAWDSOME HOLIDAY GIFT,

THE " RIDGBWOOD " PATENT

SMOKING* CASE!

Coiitfnr, , ntilily mid i-kouoiny for nil Sn.ol u-s A i

FOR THE SOLDIER IT IS INVALUABLE,

She Ridgewood Smoking Sobncco

RIDGEWOitl. MAM!
Joe an. Si

. N,

F'JIVJ.KK A Wl.l,],s,:;o<lnoa.keay,N.1

"Soldiers'
_
OorriHs.

"

m -x

J. W. Bartletts STtedlo Tactory, 442
3ro,idway, K. Y.-buimshod Neeeles 10. .11 the

kind ol Ccrps -r
Idrees II. Kiel I'll,

& Pretty Present.

.InllN i. idilH.N
CONassau street. S.. Vurk.
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HOLIDAY PRESENTS I

3. H. Winslow & Co.

100,000
Watche., Chain., Sets of Jewellery, Go"

Pens, Bruoclers, Lurkfts, Ki"S*,

"'C^CKE-tla. S300,000 !

!
' <

'

;

every H-og-ijiiojit ;iJi'i To v. » in th •
, rouutry.

Ufacturct bT £. M. WAKD & Co.

75,000 WATCHES, GOLD PENS AND PENCILS,
d Fins, Engraved Bracelets, Enslaved Sprlun l.ncktK, Seal Stone IU..g. :

Ear Brops, Beautiful Seta of Jewellery, New Styles Studs and Buttons, etc., etc., etc.,

-WORTH $400,000,

PVXtE FRENCH

WIWES AND BRANDIES.
Paul De Coninck, Monod & Guiraud,

A. MARC MARTIN,
BOLE AGENT FOR THE UNITED STATES

No, 203 Tear. Street, N. Y.

WILLIAM TAYLOR'S
Ice Cream Saloon and Confectionery,

555 BROADWAY.
LtidieBMid'Vi.; w.^i i^-iI^.hmv.^ :*

i. CREAM "'!-' beat quaUtyBerredto families

'.VLlA^'irii CSEAM, anew Mid delicious sr-

C- O- ID.

1"<jl Oirc.Ll.ii-.

L. , _
II I f M r t 1 Tl Till

' J 10,000 Agents Wanted for the OTTO
S im.i. i; ( mil:!' vi on s'i'AiJn-;i;i;Y ami
p KJ.IU.': I'ACKAGE. Warranted of tlie b

fg quality and sella to everybody.. Circulars ft

H New York, care of Mlller'fl Poet Office Box, 90.

Union Playing Cards!
National American Amusement Cards.

CoIotk'1 ''or Kim-, CoM.-ss of Liberty for Q

AMERICAN CARD C

GOLD! GOLD! GOKD

!

20,000 Watches, Chains, &c,

WORTH $100,000!

Swords,

j".5u

a
B. K1TT

Sashes
Also, P

u\«:.v.i

Belts

''ii',"("n''
';„';',"'";';'"''

z
Secret Art «f^

"J"/^'" Ir-'./l'.'-r

Ail'lll-Sli

ley, l'„.

-, "Hi i'l.H

-
' The, Circular

F. 1IARIS, St. 1.

lord iyndhurst,

Ell: * WELLS, N. I

per Month.

BEST AND MOST APrROPlUATE PRESENT 3 TOR THE HOLIDAYS.

To be Bold tor One :

Five articles can be ordered ibi f 1-clevcn foi -1 -
' '

th the information of what you can have will be scut a Circular giving full u

to send and get the article in not

»tetH U

Cross in Fine Gold Plate ; and for 50 cent. 1 will .end a New Style Lmon League Tin m Fine Gold

which mus! be enclosed when i

and a full Catalogue of articles, and thee It -will 1

lit e.ml Company handsomely engraved upon it, or i

\RD &. CO,, 208 Broadway, Nci. \«

Cooley's Cabinet Priming' Office

FOR THE ililiy AND
HAVY,

WEDDISGJJARDS,

Do You Want luxuriant Whiskers

or moustaches ?

MX OHGDEST will force them to grow nMjflj
.-;

, ix -t .'Ctp (neon ih, i.moobc:'." i, Lee) ebbou, sv '

or injury to- tin sbeio. bb-ice fl—sent, by mail, poat

ree, 10 any^a
G
™j?^bjgg> lWNaBs«u'st,,N Y.

~iBilXlard OBalls!

'i .-' .'. -1 ' '. " '

'

Golden Elephant.

A Beautiful, Useful and Perpetual Pre-

than 300 engraved must
ost entertaining^worlis^

'fowle!? S WELLS,

:

' published Oc'er

" Psychomancy."-How either Bex may fai

Bffiarry whoever you wish to
How to woo and be sure

n :i'„
;

- „ ,' I.,-, i .::,:,,,, Hi ,is, toti.ie .ey pee-
,.,,,., ;«,,, ,, , lis ,„.!,. i-ib .. lbcui.,1,, ,_ l..ve

»f
I

|

llOX loe^'.t'o.'liOii.ble
i stamps. Addrei

Beauty.-HUNT'S WHITE LIQUID ENAM
EL, prepared by alad.errie Rnehei Levercon the cele-

brnted Parisian Ladies' fiuamelir. It whitens thc-

atiu permanently, givinR it a soft, Barmdike texture.
1 1 '•' i

l , 1
1

. .
:: 111 fl I '

[
1 ' J

matrimony.—Why every man abould marry

Vhy every woman Bbsuli mnrry. All mav man
„„„. ileal lb.- lllesli.u.il Ha • ,,g.- O'liilj

b. SSb- tVllil.: b

The Great Ivloney-Makin^ Article.
Everybody n. ebs it Age its or BHdiers cm in.,,

fin v. ,b,„. S'lmplc, T.nh pnrlicuuiv, sent free ;

meil.for'Jf, cents. Address
000 E. H. iliAKTIH. JIioBiMe, N. H.

1,000
||

AfiENTsI,

I'nESIIl.MlLE,

Singor & Co.'s Ijetiei' .2. b-b , ,-r, :i i y-
i

.ml' b.r .' ibpy'oi Sim. in, .b fobs I .-i.i- 1.1 t.r
al.^

DYSPEPSIA CAN BE CURED !

.iiv s.r ifn \ u','
:

'ii .

ni.
,
lb,, liieeubiis seut lie-

A Eoalpin? aim SPLENDID

HOLIDAY

PRESENTS.

Preae No. !>, 13x10 ih,, 30—Oilice Complete,

Circular sent free. Skeeta of Type, Cuta, etc., fi cei

ADAMS PBESS CO., 31 Park Bow, W. ~2

And alflo for aale by

CnASE & LEAVTTT, 35 LIeeoId St., BOBton, M(

The Confessions and .Experience

an Invalid.

FubJishrd for u c r i flt n<l q i i '
r

i n I
<

t
.

3 iiur.isii.bin -i'.b. <[

i.ontprLld tiddn ssn-fl • .'>-\<>-j.

l.adoftbe iin.t-.of. ^A'i II AN
Bedford, Kiiyys couc- . N*. v

'•v!;

DRRGOODALE'S

CATARRH
remedy:

Travelling- Salesmen Wanted.

.alcs

J
" Apply tolSAAC HALE, JE., & CO.,

$50 FOR $20.
SOLDIERS IN THE ARMY,

rMiuebur?; :i Double

b ['/- '•
.' I'"

.

0/ count] i

.,':,- lie..' .di, j.:' Fsniilvbiev.eng bf i' iiines. .A.btreee

123-35 S. MADISON, Ah'red Maine

' Tip Top !"

Double 1

the best eve
niber I'ingiMvbgs,

IVOKY SLEEVE BUTTONS
OR STUDS,

BED, WHITE OE BLACK, with inlllalB, for Ladies
an i ibnillnreen, 75 e nls tier le.ie. Alse leer), If net

'l-V. »'].• iv llli. JI. WELLING, minora. Inter,,:

Tvnrv Gno.ls, -jo; C.-.iire Street, N. Y., sign of the

Golden Elephant. ' 000o

" Rarey's Process of Horse Taming.'"—
'he whole s,erret. Seub ,'"Si|.' '!, lor bo .eels. *<h

The Early Physical Degeneracy of

AMERICA!* PEOPLE,
An i \\-\r or .-.cl.-riir-l (i rli.v, -f OliililiioO'-r n-|
A on, |i, r .; iu'-'if. ii -

.
T'.; :T' .

"},-,r-.:i.n to

t\v 'J'-rov L'uk; ,.-' ity :*- c l^r.nit-i
.

* Tmiiffle or tl - -'

,-,H i, : .in. M..i

h- Viiil Fk.„i
fc,1

' I
'

,

'jV
i

1

l:"' t:" l '

i

,

(

l " ,

'

1 ,i ; „

DH. A"NTJHh:W STONE^
,„!-|

V

L'hy,ii, ',.. :'', lVw .,.. „f'i'i,, Hpnt T'-.n.i,! .nrt

?,;::'';;
i iftb Street, Troy, N.

Watclics, the" beauty of

=

:.-'V'".^- Tr-"^--""'
;,v. ]'' If,A/H'jnly 2X

SCAGIC TIME OBSEKVEKS!
THE PERFECTION OF MECHANISM!

^ MOST PLEASING. NOVELTY.
o.,,-. -r*!-,,,,,,:;!! si, most : jnvenient, ,*ad decidedly

u ni 1 i
M 'II r

'

r>:>.i.-m.-r ,, i-ty .-ii'iitcly opti, ^asary. The cases of

iiieWp-tch are compound of tw,j 3!(fc.i», the outer
... ,...;.„, r,n ,= if\-c:«-fit yol.i. It hii8 the unproved

"v'r Lb'ive.Wi.l., LT.-t r warranted an
,. ;, -.vi.. I'rii J

,
"uper .'y r::r,rnvo<s, ~

$35. BymaUthspoBti-fjeifjSOcetito;

Silver "Watches I

FIRST-OLASS HUNTIN6 TIMEPIECE

TTNIVEESAL APPH0BATI0N

I

>\.v ifn-;t:.tir..i <i- r= -.nil-.--- fi: :,.,-: r (t r: lu.iei! 7 be detected

-,v ,;,< ;"' v ' d ;u<i'.>; . Tli- m !' ;-].!. r.n

-

.l.._

,-,; :«. i,,, ,.'(-, i'.eon'. ! <,. first .niid-ty Sterling bii-

v L 1 <
1

'
" "

1 tin ' 1 1 l"'U 'siL'vEaTn

,-'.; .v^,;.
:

:
;
, ,-.)- Hi, « :--:. '>0\ !>' -b'-H

;|-J-, .. .1 U.l'W: r<lr\ '

! .v:v !!! ni-iCil d'>'l K

ide in a Bingle pay-day by any one of o

CT' \.t V,"iiOT,-y:aAr,B OnltI In Tieavy ,

......^ ;. e,e/<;/„//i; .,-,;ir.:!. whiir ;-,,'.-.. / /.-'

/ » iii riuui-iy mail.

1 1

.
( ,11 U , I b I r t, wilU-eetOe

1 .0

HUIHWVPD UROy
,
tiCLE iMPOETSBa,

428 169Bro-.'-r7-y ;-
:_>6 1 C"v (l^ndt 5t„ N. Y,

Iicve. Courtship and ZVCarriag-e.

I born to love and to be loved. Mistakes, U
.|.,- M :

i,-.-i-i rr-.-s, Tli.' lU-mr-Jy, Love-pi^ns, in 1

,

," ,-V i-.-l- of L.-inty. A Woman's Expc-ierv
Improve the Complexion— with

,,.1,1,1 Mm.; iniiPii-iMive I'u:!'. ib-. .1:1 ,1-b.. I.ihii.,1, ,-.;,,

I'llltF.'.i-l.'^iLCVL.X'l KNAi,. TW li-Pt ..rinu'W
,l

'''"'in' ,IP >

Royal Havana Lottery,

rtiVjiei' .*( of. iiM'iiiiini. ihimI r.ir pri/ru. I.mir n -. "->-

"- -' II'KboHt jirirv p"id for Douldoons wl 'II

^WW^'i Street,'n.
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$35. WATCHES. $35.
Genuine Full-Jewelled American Lever

Watches, in 4 Ounce Coin Silver Hunt-

ing Cases, Gold Joints, for $35.

Also every variety of good Watches at equally low
ratea. All orders from the Army must be prepaid,

S«t.i

Watches Given to All our Agents 1

A GBEAT CHANGE.

iverybcdy. Great ininoe-

p-T-li-?'„Fc-'«.

PINE DRESS
SHIRTS

TO ORDER,

UNRIVALLED
In MANUFACTURE,
Pitting and Material,

AT UNION ADAMS,
637 BROADWAY
Desire for Tobacco!

CHEWING, SHO^.rSG ant! SNUFFING CURED
and PREVENTED by Dr. Bym's ANTIDOTE.

Agents wanted. Druygists, Merchants, FetMars,

P. M.'B and Soldiers send for Circulars. 8:: pie pans

WOODHAM'S

SELF-CLEANING

SKATE FASTENING

Can be attached to any Skate. SkateB of all approved
kinds. Wholesale or Retail.

ALFRED WOODHAM, Sportsmen's Depot,

o Between Canal a

IF YOU WANT TO KNOW
and Women Jneide and out, what the sexet

"MEDICAL COMMON SENSE,"
A curious book for curious people, and a good hook

/or everv one. Contents tables mailed free to every
applicant Address
429-310 DR. E. B. FOOTE, 1130 Broadway, N. Y.

Soldier's Olft!
FOR HIS PRIENDS AT HOIV1E.

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
Manufactured by William W. Harding,

No. 326 Chesnnt Street, Philadelphia.

The following beautiful Btylos sent by mall on receipt

of prices annexed

:

by

Pboto, Album*, More, Ant. , SO Port., S3 50 ; $55
Photo. Albums, Turkey, gilt, 50 Port., ** 00; % 6
Photo. Albums, Alto Rel., 40 Port., $560; $76

Photo. Albums, Mo., Oblong, 80 Port., $5 50; $80" " ""Bel, SOPort., $725; $100
Tnifjnin.rntly ornamented, 10riioiotn'iDli

Portraits,

Andreas C. W. 8HULTS

To Consumptives!
The Advertiser, having been restored to healt

! !lh i»|ir|t!Si'! i

i

1

-'
, i'i"

* preBcrlption will please a

ARMS AND LEGS

!

Selpho's Patent (established 24 years).

o WM. SELPHO & SON,

A Beautiful Microscope for 30 Cts.,
MAGNIFYING oOOtimes, mailed on receipt

S'jpfe.ET! of "J«"erent powers, H. Ad.
dress fi B, BOWEN, Bb wo, Boston, Maes o

$15 Per Day Easy $15
AND A WATCH FREE!

100,000 men and women wanted to act as Agents In
< > i i -MMnseh,

' Extra La [:<.;(•. Sizi-
>U/.l CK.AG! .ji' u ill <

S'rAJi l..N!-:ra-,.HLCu-j-:s,yA,NKivR borrows, etc. Rolls
™-onderfully. Largest, Ber' — J '""

fe. rilework, Cottage Keepsakes Household
is, C*mp Companions (for Soldicrpi, Parlor
i>8, G'ji.lc lor Lt?ner ".VririT.", Many W.iyo
rh.LikeneRses of Generals, Gents' Pocket

i Union D signs Yankee
1 kit

|
s Army Laws

and Advice, Rich and Costly Presents of lasbionable
Jewellery, etc., efc , etc., the whole worth many
ixn.L.u:?: if bought separately, l'rk-e ear-li V:w\:v<c
ONLY 25 cents retail. Wholesale rates to Agents
v«ry low. 100 to 200 P^R cent, profit al-
lowed. Packages of ail descriptions put up for Sitt-
ers, PedlarB, Wholesale Dealers, etc. Goods sent

Correct TimeplE<
< ' \ I i

I » i b 1 i

New Circulars

102 Nassau St,C. RICHARDS
Great Original, Largest and Oldest Prize

oitsgo House in the World. Beware of impostors

Prepare for the Holidays

!

=a Booksellers, Fancy Goods Dealers,OTll cd the Nubile, will pleaoe remember

M pares withJ^CEAIG^MICROSCOFE

i
MOUNTED OBJECTS, being

in a year by the
Microscope, I

postage paid, tor
, beautBul mounted

brass, is mailed,

f CRAIG, 355 Broadwaj

250 Rare Receipts

!

FRENCH FLANNEL ARMY SHIRTS

Dress Shim

. Secret Worth Knowing.—How to i

The Soldier's Gift
TO THE LOVED ONE AT HOME
We will deliverfree offreight charge at any ExuresB

office east of St. Joseph, Mo., my of our beautiful

States ae presents to their friends at home. We
manufacture elegant styles at all prices to $25 and

Manufacturers and ImnortorB,

"Bctfl-Tr^. ft fjSa ftB*-
If 18, and your Beard, MouBtache, &c , is ol scanty,
Jtarded growth, the uee for a short lime of I he Ten-
eBflee Swamp Shrub Balaam will stimulate them to a

ery fine and vigorous prowth. Has beenthoroughly
-led and foun i infallible. A small simple box and

Pamphlets ofinformation about patents I
Specimen copies of the paper prbk.

INSOLES.

Tboy keep the feet warm in the coldeBt weather.
ME*TAM «fc CO., Proprietors,

429 Broadway, New York,
'rica $1 ; prepaid, by mail, $1 30. Send for Clroular.

$1
for 25 Cents.-Jt's worth o

>1 uable Seorets pent free to nny one for 23 cents
431-30 Address J. H. B„ Haw ley, Pa,

$7. -WATCHES. $7
A BEAUTIFUL ENGRAVED

Gold-Plated Watch,
lEVEIt CAP,

[Email ike, ENGLISH MOVEMENTS, I

PERFECT •

IKOMAN Scarfs

EVERYWHERE L

3,000 DOZ. PURE: ROWAN SCARFS,HO
Tsde from the Pnrest and Sofleet Silk.
These are the moat fashionable, elegant and eco-

i mrfs ever imported, aa they oj-e reveraibla;

They are much worn ia Europe by both ladles'snd
rentlemen. Can be worn with either pin or ring.'
The whole lot will he retailed at

P S

WHOLESALE PRICES I

1 SO I! EACH
1 Single Surf sent by mail -on receipt of the above
' Very (too Gold-PllteKarf Binge or.PIna

S. W. H. WABD, 387 Broadway, N. Y.

STEELUOLLARS

lilitary men and Travellers they
c $1 each ; sent by post to any pan oi tne i

oe the receipt of $1 15.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Agents Wanted in every Town in the Union.

S. W. H, WARD, Sole Airent for U. S.

FRENCH FLANNEL

I
OVER SHIRTS.

The largest assortment in New York, $2 76, $3, $3 75
emch ; all cut one yard long.

' Bingle Bhirt aezt bv mall on receipt of the cost,
cost of postage must be inclosed—03 cents for

Send the size of your neck.

1 Undershirts and Drawers.

MADE TO MEASURE AT J

drawings of different styles of shirts a
sent free everywhere.
The cash can be paid to express companyon receipt

of goods.

S. W. H. WARD,
No. 387 Broadway, New York.

STAMMERING
I utll U t n For (new edilioo oft P

i
i It*

' "rawings describing the same, address
H. C L. MEARS, 277 West 23d St., N. Y.

GHOVER & BAKER'S
Celebrated Sewing Machines
Were awarded the Hlgheat Premiums at 44 State

Diseaso of the Bye and Deafness,

A GOLD OR
SILVER WATCH

AND

G-OXjD chain
such as Paper, Envelopes, Rich

Jewellery, Novelties for the Holidays, etc., etc., retail

for only 25 cents, worth five times ae much. These
Packets contain more Stationery, and of a better

quality, than any others ever put up. The demand
for them is great, sales rapid, and tho profits im-

mense ; and in addition receive, as a prssent from us.

a Splendid Gold or Solid Sliver Watch, warranted
perfect timekeepers. Please call or send for our New
Clroular.

G. S. HASKTNS & CO.,

Stamp 1

M IIAIf

For sala by all the prinolpal dealers throughout the

HALLOO BROTHERS, 403 Broadway, Hew York,

Nervous Diseases and Physical Deblll-
- \ . hi , ,, Mil, < mb. ,

In OU ll . sr«- -,o .

u i i l , i i ii i i m» v i.

i > i led I

Ml ! I P I I II ( II

TO*. H rtw „.,l ,\.« rto-iMi-«.N-..^M-o1h.^< S>T--i

PhLl'-de'^hia, Pa, o
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Entered acsording to Act of Couch i. -n rbc y : rn 'wi, y Frank Leslie, CWk'sOllueo District Court forthi Southern District I i Now York.

No. 432-VoL. XVII.]

THE PRIDE OF THE VILLAGE,

BY GRAY.

OCR readers must appreciate the engraving

a this page of Gray'B • Pride of the Village,''

NEW YORK, JANUAKY 9, 1864.

irection of the village.

The flying fiiivntiVH Ini.i

brought intolli^oiiff (o the

villiige of their defeats, and
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-or hn!i:iiiur>i

dejirt ii> posBCBS her. He stood transfix,

Miili ;i Riddenly born delirium of passion

beautiful clrl who had saved his life, n.nd

awakened by the quirk command of Kalaya
Tli.-n villi d.er..pidjiyo( diought.Iie heize-

belt i< pistol and bred upon the warrior,

bullet through his heart, and while scarce

statue, gazing upon the

, as though resigned,

The Miiio-uLrce is your slave.

give it, bury from my sight the body of him who

She stoop;d and kiBBed the dead lips of Kalaya, at

then stood apart while the white men, with hirbrot

rior, and laid therein the corpse. Then Thohu
advanced to the edge, and giving a quick look at h<

dead lover, suddenly seized the hunting-knife frci

prevent her plunged the long blade into her bosos
and fell forward into the grave upon the body <

Kalaya, dead.

lilii- ii li
:':; n. .r,.,: L :.. It ,,]>ould be in L-v'.-y hfiiise-

This puijlicitior is anauTXiti.'ssQd.—Newport News.

The iil-<r rv d. '.:.-, [r.u;i( is -.v.
'! tilled with BtOriiB.

It iB one o 1
" iIk.i'c l_i.-'.\-ii-.-l(iiiu jMjUic^imis ilea

every.,, v. ,•!„ -, !Iy the udies', v...ni io see.—Ml,

Silver », eiit^riiuiNr^- and just the magazine for the
l:idi<{;.— .sv ronton Times,

It is without doubt, the best and most njia-'b'
f'tsli ..:u n. :;:,/. ,'.. )i ;1 !ili. In. d.— Ii::h-i,h. ,\ hit, Hi ., ,,,; ,-.

Fully mii:.;!:miin lis n fnu:.-i ]>; es nne of the very beBt
mn-.i/j-.es m the world,

—

*<>"/)> J'k-r Democrat.

In it. th.' i.iOMt .oiu. -let;- fashion phdes me found,
in'- in. .I..,n,,riiv';i . h\ .>,.'.' If. oiioiT.i. ;<.,,' o.' the
ladi .s i;> ,-• i. iv,mv ... wli;.1 is; iv. ru is nior. ..xi.. ,1<"1

than in any like work,— Ogle Count;/ Reporter.

\s'dr l'
i

,
. i r l ill,- ,,,:-., 'Hie, i 1 10 p.. i

i r.i:. i'nl'ii is?..-,? :).

1 desirable ludy's m..;..;;r;-iin'l'..rmo.-,

published i

fashions, and so clear s
' Ho g

other lady's magazine.— Trento)

til t

Every Lady should have it.
—Monln al Transcript.

EVERY LADY SHOULD HAVE IT.—
Montreal Transcript.

EVERY LADY SHOULD HAVE IT.—
Montreal Transcript.

EVERY LADY SHOULD HAVE IT.—
Montreal Transcript.

EVERY LADY SHOULD HAVE IT.—
Montreal Transcript.

EVERY LADY SHOULD HAVE IT.—
Montreal Transcript.

EVERY LADY SHOULD HAVE IT.—
Montreal Transcript,

EVERY LADY SHOULD HAVE IT.—
Montreal Transcript.

EVERY LADY SHOULD HAVE IT.—
Mo nt rued Transcript.

EVERY LADY SHOULD HAVE IT.—
M >,ii real Transcript.

REASONS WHY;
REASONS WHY:
REASONS WHY:

REASONS WHY:

REASONS WHY:
REASONS WHY:

1st—Because it is the earliest chronicler
of the latest Parisian Fashions.

by every Steamer the latest novelties.

In advance of their publication in those
cities, exclusively for this Magazine.

3d-—Because, having the Largest En-
graving Establishment in this country,
the Publisher possesses unequalled facili-

ties for rapidly reproducing Fashion Fkaes
1'or this Magazine.

4th.—Because the Colored Steel Fashion
Plate is double the sized

1

the large>i, plute

published in any other Magazine. It con-
sequently contains twice the number of
Models for Dresses.

5th.—Because it contains a full-sized Cut
Pattern of some new garment for Lady's
use, imported expressly (or this Magazine.

6th.—Because it also contains a Mam-
moth Four Page Engraving of the latest

Modes—the largest Fashion Plate ever'

published in any Magazines

7th.—Because, in addition to the Fashions,
a large space is devoted to choice Lite ran
Matter, including Illustrated Tales, Bio-

graphies, etc.

8th.—Because One Hundred Dollars ex-
pended in] nue ii ring I: oreign Fashion HO'.ks

would give less available information than
can be had in Frank Ktsla.'s Lath/'-. Mai/a-

zine for $3 per annum.

9th —Because each number contains over
100 Engravings of the latest style for
Morning, Walking, Dinner and Evening
Costume for Ladies and Children.

•"V rl".'V»a. -iyn .u,a.iua.-y-,w<n fo'i!'uoiZ',i.*

t to haye it.—Staunton

T>. '.• ij.,|>,v..'i,-i ,i ,.i ii.i.i;;, b.

Pi;,,:,,,,,!!, Pepulnicnu.

'I'hr l'iuMry il.iiartiu-._i:

Kv.-ry tidy in the lam

lisp _;vs ;u.-- rqd I.- v.-nh ire.. ruBLing uud -':l.

iv.l.Ihil;- m.itdT, an.1 lii.' m.i-- i/nio is i'nirlvon
Willi llliiSt.-.Tii.t,.- ol ll«- rin-lnOlli; — J'anlitujtun

Tiie proprietor s--, us tlt-n.-i-innn

|ien^:.i.,l,.- t-j -very i dy wliu is <

It it the most l.'^mt \\\:\<>wl i

United •-tutcs.—nhtu.-U-ci; Cr.ett.i

The r^iKliiiL-.- mitr,.r is of the mu
c\ua-im>n:—/;-,n^i/tnnn<> !<;,«>.

Frank Leslie's Lady's i\fauuunc ju
our idea of what a tirst-i-hisy l;ulv.« r

aU otSertTK t^eVescription.
1

.—

Nothiug equnl to it lisa ever before
in this country.—Fort Dodge Republic

Ev.ry lady who wishes to keep ui
fhor.ld have Fran?: Leslie'* Lady's M

all other periodu-iils, w'

completeness of its fashion department.—Camdei

Leslie's.—Trw&e)
This splendid w.

with them.— font iifc./iir/.-iniuti n~.

The le.-din- lady's hook of the t

hart t..l;eu ^nk f

,.!'ij.<-..: !:.' superb nud ftultlOLiH.— t'oi, r-

.nd published m thiB country.—Hiyhla;

Every lady of taste should take thit
Waushara Argus.

iw :n,> family ca.: y;et aloii;; ivithoui

|.; .-;,-, .;ii,,;_
;

-

B-irtington Sentinel,

Inadoition

'.vi. h .liKi-ii--.ii.-i lor mnkiug ___

wi.rtli tin (irici-ol'tli,- t.uu-tijfi-

There iu lie Tsm— "
:

:

'
; !' "- kiijJ

iiui vhia. —Ilridfji ton Chronicle.

Frank Leslie's Lady's Magazine
Can be ordered of any Bookseller or News-

f in the United States and Canada, or

subscriptions can be remitted to us direct.

Monthly, 25 cents, or $3 per year; or one
copy of Prank Leslie's Lady's Magazine and
Illustrated Newspaper, one year, $5.

FRANK LESLIE,
72 Duane street, N. Y.

NOTE.—To every subscriber sending us

s',. we will send the Liidy's Magazine for one
year, ami either e\i the folio,ring works:
Eleanor's Victory, by Miss Braddon.
Lady Audlcy's Secret, " "

Aurora Floyd,

The Half-Sisters, and other Tales.

Living and Dead, and other Tales.

The Lady of Pearls.

Frank Leslie's lllti^t ralerl All n;iiiae fori >si;-l-.

Frank Leslie's Laily's Illustrated Alniaimc

for 1864.

Barnum's American Museum.

K!>.G, 1-1 yiurno
-V,usl,. : .I Troup.

,

>1AX,,.,,.,T .> i I I, ! i Vc|.
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• <i :: ',:." O u..a.. ;„ v, i-.,

Fig, 5—Little girl's

Fig. &—Veauve silk dress, 1

7—Dress of plaid silk; Yeddo paletot; bonm

8.—Dress of gray flowered moire antiqut

Speranzs, paletot.

Fig. 9—Dress of EmpreBs blue silk, brnided.

Fig. 10—Diens and paletot of Mexican blue poplin

Fig. 11-Dren
cbenille fringe,

Fi-. r;-Pi C s'. oc li.iiiiiu ;

with black velvet.

14-"-Ev<;mii„- d..-un

tniiiiiK'd itli bl.„k v.-lvcl.

Fi-. n.-Ih-e,:! Hi. li[ll.--u-l .-

white Paris muslin,

-Fawu oliire-i s

Fig. 23-Skirt of atraw-c

Fig. 21—Evening dress <

as—White sll

ofblaoklaoeandpit
MI-DreflBof:

riMtis.;!,- iiiiyjourniU we have ever seen.—Rock

in the world.— VewEra. *
g

&

art, and will be thfidmira-
'.vlio linvi- Ui..' -,'ood ;i. i.ki- io

llriinl'lll Ol'i-Ii.'-JIQ: flMllii.)!! ullll.".
','' V

,,"'i,;la,Uh,o'„'.

oh will be sent postpaid

ircBBFltANKLESLlF,

—

.

u Illustrated Kewspapbb, also
ZXXK. LESLIK'8 PlCTOBIAL HISTORY OF THE
ajr OF 1861, by Geobqe P. BEsns & Co., Propri-
irs oj the London American, 100 Fleet Street, Ion-
«, England. Single copies always on sale.

TERMS FOR THIS PAPER :

One copy one year $3 60
Two copieB, " to one address . . 5 00

Magazine and Paper one y;M ".".'.'.".".

6 00

Notice to Advertisers.
alue of our paper ,

e doubly valuablt

s of advertising i'

Notice to Contributors.—Superior original
'.iks will be always received, and if accepted re-

auoerated according to their merit. All not accepted

writer given distinctly.

OUR $5,000 PRIZE SAXiU.

The Gulf Between Them.
By Mm. Awji S. Stephens,

Author op " Fashion and Famine," &c. &c.

This magnificent novel, which won the
prize of $5,000 offered last year by the pro-,

prietor ol'this pupor, over two handred com-
petitors, will be commenced in No. 435 of
Fr,vnk Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper.
No recommendation of any work of Mrs.
r^teplKMjy is lU'eded; this, however, is a novel

of far greater power, interest and beauty

than any novel that has appeared for years.

It is in no way inferior to "Fashion and
Famine," die most successful work of fiction

issued in this country. It is, too, a novel

r day, and by its extraordinary interest

wiil i'ascinate and absorb every reader by its

thrilliuir incidents, deep human interest and

re discrimination of character.

The awarding, among so many, of the tin-

t'\'ampkd prize, the amount oi whieli has

already been paid to the .sueeessful author-

's, to this novel, will alone show that it is

a superior order, as well as prove the lib-

ality of the proprietor, and his resolution

spare no expense to gratify his readers.

Summary of the Week.

i. AverLU, on the 16th Dec, after amus-

ing the rebel horse, reached Salem, on the

Virginia and Teimes.see jail road, between

Lon-sirrri's army and Lynchburg, destroyed

the telegraph, depots, an immense quantity

of stores of every kind, tore up 15 miles ol'

ad, destroying culverts, bridges and

He then made his way over the moun-

tains, and escaped with scarcely a man killed

wounded.
U the same time, Gens. Scammou and

Duffle took Lewisl.mrg, in Greenhriar county,

ter defeating Echols on the 12th.

Col. Thorbum, leaving Avcrill, made a de-

monstration against Staunton, which was

threatened by Gen. Sullivan, from Har-

per's ferry.

New bands of rebel guerillas are swarming

West Tennessee.

In the battle of Bean's station, on the 14th,

Inch lasted from two p.m. till dark, Gen.

Shackielord lo.-a i:.o ur l>i.H> in killed or WOUUd-

The rebels, ;dt hough they loreed Shackk-

i'ord back a mile, lost .sou killed aud wounded.

. Joseph E. Johnston has succeeded

Bragg in command of the army m Tennessee,

report was circulated, as coining IVoin

Uichinond, that the Ironsides and two moni-

tors had been hopelessly entangled in the

harbor obstructions at Charleston. It, has
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On the -»0th Dec. 1,000 rebels, under Stand-

waite, attacked Eort Gibson, but were re-

pulsed, and retreated across the Arkansas.

The 3d M'1- cousin cavalry penetrated to

Red river, cai.turin- many prisoners.

Quantrcll was recently Jcleatcd at Run-on

fork, Clierokee county, by sonic Indian troops,

under Capt. Spelman.

Gen. Hosecrans has been appointed to the

Deportment or Missouri, intheplnce of Gen.

Scholfleld.

Considerable excitement exists at Kastp. n't

and Calais, inconsequence of information

'., prelected raid of rebels and provincial

assassins to plunder and destroy. F""">-

guards have been formed.

The Vanderbilt, on Oct. 28, capture} the

rebel barque ,S;i\on, lunuet'l V tile Lucy John-

son, of New Loudon. The Vinideiliill. also

co,iliseatcd2(>0 tons of reUel coal found

Warrants have been issued at Halifax

arrest the murderers of Schaeffer, but the

people and the police are too much in league

with the assassins and robbers to leave any

ground for hope of their arrest.

Compte Borchard, Mr.

0. I'li'k'l Sior.'-r.

'„'\r"i;
'

us
r Saturday Hstines

;!„.., .1

:, it is very cheap ;ac

..W .dtermiled Willi

''tT,'' .,'/- r'h"'r""' •"[.
'

I

' ii"n>'n'
'',

ilsVi.V.-r oil
sih'f.'Sc' 1 SVmler f.iir.hn. 'I'll

,;!".'. ml, I, ly'^mti, ',-.: .tnnllv.l.ty its he

Christian moral; ami fourthly, bvthe *-;--— •

n| .,, l|lfr in . iiirl, i( in M.t. .1 -ir.Hl i.ioauopd. The fa

„ P ,m ulmmthoslory in founded is publicly encors

!,,< hvu mineiit LivvuH, A.n.t-\ Hall mid h<hv

i 1
' ] to

^fl^t nE

ill' l II ^ H

congregation and tttrfiiiac-ra. '1 li-. <-'". mi - >-
H, ,,,!.,, ., ;.. hi-hlv '..i.f...l, ami insti ( i..'r; Mr. Cutler
' giwim .ol.mi ill-: on-, run- . -k 01 '.!' nuu k

us. Mr, CiilU-r now stands ».t the head of hissolos. Mr. Cutler

I
i !

THE IDLER ABOUT TOWN.

For a war-ridden people, for a tax-bur-

,(e,i.d p-mple, '»'' - -ahimily slrmken people, w- are

n ., |».. tl|, -i-h, ,.,-i..l, 111.' IIIUS! thoujltl. S--t, r-.'.-klfHH

pi mem Ml « r-1 n.e^ho.id-.j rnn- m.vep.'ovetl

*p,rhM .-rr.ival „f phamie. Tie w. iltli th t has

l.,f..i, :.jij; lll di-pi.lii.e\-orj ,-OK<eivrtble:utK-k'..t luxury

Ui ,u.l..-V- mm Well .I.NJIIISII tbOEC WllM ll a Vf helped
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WE'LL SING THE GLAD NEW YEAR.

Who was it spake of hoary Time ? who called

him graybeard Time ?

Who pictured him with trembling limb;

eyelids filled with rime ?

Why, who that ever knew the sprite Qonld

say so false a thing,

Could call the lusty fellow old, who

So young and swift, that ere we mark his

presence he is gone

;

He comes, and steals each Infant hour, the

He runs away with laden years, with treas-

ures rich and rare,

And with a touch he palsies limbs, and

He travels hand-in-hand with Death, with
steps that know no rest,

And brings his comrade to our homos,
gaunt, unwelcome guest.

He takes, oh! tearful mothers, from your
arms your darling child,

And lovers, many a maiden fair the young-
ster hath beguiled.

He comes with life, and death, and woe, with
joy and carklng care

;

He fiUs the hovel full with wealth, and strips
the palace barel

He bungs us hope or sad despair, a doubt, a
laugh, a tear,

Whatever else his burden is, be sure he
brings New Year!

Then here's a health to lusty Time, whatever
be his fault,

So long as in his onward
ster does not halt

!

With what he brings us, joy or grief, or

We'll all i

the young

or grief, c

part of life, and spend
glad New Tear.

'A Happy New Year!" so the song runs
ever to its close,

'A Happy New Year!" murmurs by, on
every wind that blows

!

so shall our song be not the past, but of the
glad New Year,

iJot hours agone, but of those which will

speedily be here!

Stop, little one, and talk awhile,
There's time enough for you.

Your face has got a sunny smile,

E'en though your lips be blue

!

Your teeth are chattering wil li the <

Your peeping toes appear;
Come tel' me, tlion of (on years old.

Why Ping the glad New Year!'

My mother says that God is good,

That he will not forget,

And though we sometimes want for food,

There's sadder wanting yet.

My father starves in Southern lands,

Beneath 3 jailor stern,

And morn and eve, with clasped bauds,

We pray for his return.

My] ngye

She sriys this fearful war will en<

And Time will dry each tear,

Anil that is why my voice I lend

To sing the glad New Year

!

Wait but a moment, lady fair!

Why singest thou this strain?

Your smile scarce hides the mark of care

You seek to crush in vain.

Your hands, though shaped in dainty form,

Are not from labor clear,

Your clothing is not over warm,
Why sing the glad New Year?

The New Year, sir, brings always joy3
The world woos not life's pain,

Old age has years, the child its toy,

To count as worthy gain

!

I have my pleasures to pursue,
In spite of laboring hours,

And Time, who brings us all things new,
Brings sometimes blooming flowers.

This year I am to wed with one
Well worthy for my mate,

His life-work is so truly done,

He should be truly great.

We've waited through life's golden prime,
With wavering hope and fear.

But now we wed, oh ! happy time,
To sing the glad New Year I

HAPPY NEW YEAR!

Hail! tottering age, whose dimming eyes
Can scarce perceive the sun,

Across the grave thy shadow lies,

Thy course is nearly run

!

Speak, pilgrim on life's farther shore,

Why dost thou linger here

To count thy coming hours o'er

And sing the glad New Year?

I tarry or liDger—to enjoy the years
That come from God above.

His hand has blotted all the tears,

And left me only love.

The New Year scatters life and bloom
Before my loitering feet,

My eyes too dim to pierce the gloom
And weep the woes I meet I

The coming year brings life anew;
My grandson comes of age,

God teach the boy, so good and true,

To read aright life's page.
My son, this year, comes home from s

I feel his presence near,

And so, while sings the heart in me,
I sing the glad New Year I

utvardly very quiet and still. He h
>r this gladness.

little puff and a premonitory whiz t

I up the hill between the orchards and hay-
in the pleasant evening

The Two Thanksgivings:

A Story for the Season.

The train was coming in ; a great red eye
shone out of the distant gloom and steadily gTew
nearer and nearer. Robert Russel thought of the

fabled CyclopB and of that scene in Dombey where
crafty Catker meets his terrible doom.
In a moment more the huge iron creature glided

by him and stopped.
" Russel, my dear fellow, how are you ?"

The heartsome tone rang sweet and clear through
the small Babel of sounds, and (he familiar fasci-

nation speedily wound its thrall about Mm.
" So, you've come, St. John !" and Robert stood

holding his friend's hand in quite n glow of emo-

ll.xjh flcrtnrc.s His Lore to May.

John looked about him. There were the

ie shining foam at

1 turf by the roadside,

But St. John was looking \

picture—summer greenery an
dying in then

"Well, Hugh!" said Russel.

The picture vanished instantly

wept away Hugh's gravity. H(

hill.

rapidly up t!

" All well, and expecting to see you."
" A great deal of company ?"

" No j only yourself and a cousin or two."

"Only a cousin or two! Marys or Johns:

sked Hugh, gaily.

" Mary and Lizzy Guy. Do you think I'd coui

snance a rival to you i" said Robert, laughingly.

" Selfish fellow ! Pretending to look after m
my interest when you are catering to your ow

How's May ?"

i the question at last, under cover of

joke.

As sweet as ever; adailyblcssi

ie household. Hugh, I grudge ;

a paradise of that parlor if she had only a wooden

bench and a vase of flowerB. She goes about in

Ki r dainty way, and smooths down the lug, and

folda up the scattered newspapers, and gives the

in.' .'. little ]>"ke and then slips out into the kitchen

to mother, who is deep in pastry and puddings and

all sorts of delicious mysteries. Presently you

(hall see the door open and May's head peep in,

just to see how things look. I wouldn't exchange

my sister May for the universe
!"

"Nonsense, Hugh!
"And Mary r"

Lizzy Gay is engaged."

J,- Uc«ihU<; , n
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looks Robbie! May I slip in at the front door—

u,s,' yon know '" ox"laimcd Hugh, eagerly.

"Yes: doso. I'll create a diversion at the other

"Slashed open the heavy, dd-fashioned door

and stepped in.

" The other door, May."
" No, papa."

"Yes, May." said Lizzie Guy.

But May ran into the front entry, forgetting a

ligto-

"That you, Robbie, dear F

" No, not Robbie."
,

« Oh Mr. St. John ; how do you do J

A , „ hn hrltl her hand andlooked into he]

gi'li'shtaV.jlsatbytheopenhre.itholdRovera,

hi Ic.i ,-,i,.l was '"Wed around by the thousand

,.',., 'of ih. -,„,! New Vngkind home, and

, i
i i m If 1

,. so fifty miles iu the railway-car. Just a-

l„.|, ,„o.l i.v. 'bof.„-..mu,,th I.wh.l.

ho sal it. liis oflicc waiting, fo .Lents that did not

", d sa„. m„'s face in the coals; telling

'. ',,'
,i .I.,:,/,;,,! ho had no right to think

himsell . I

' 'ono t,,,,i no u.. &

of her or of any of the dear things that hi

ciatcd villi her. Horn- and the tenderness a ..

of love were not for him-at least not yet. A

hricllc.-ilnwver! And Hugh St. John made

of his prosVecta, and talked of"^^j™^
.aerrv; hot ho .seciel'y eopietl manuscript at so

e stood firmly upon

rattd him from happiness and

negroes, and wished the aboli-

said he had always prophesied that the) •
I'

"

e nation, and finished Itv doel nn. a ilo'atn.aa.

the TV/tote ought to he hanged. Mr. Russel was

representative of his class. He had a s rong

...ind, but not abroad one. He could follow a sub-

ject along a straight course of reasoning, but he

I quite incapable of appreciating the higher in-

rights, and demand-

;r people. He was

been bom at the South he would have

, and defended his right to do so by

nd reason. Having been bom at the

North, he was a country squire, and a little intole-

rant but kind in the main, and content. .1 lunis.lt

with doing all in his power to block the wheels oi

of the car of progress, a labor which must eventu-

*
"You foolish child," said Robbie, meeting May

in the entry and detaining her by catching at on!

of her curls. ""What do you know about St

John's fighting blood i He is no carpet knight

May."
_ wsrf but he

,

s lo(

Under-hearted to fight, Robbie. I should as soot

think of you, and what abrave soldier you .......

- Don't laugh atme. Waittill

Achilles hears tne rattling of armor. But aboul

Hugh. You ought to have seen him face— ..

alass when ll.oi undertook to haze an unlucky

-
—

- pluck. If there should

__ the first to go into

What nonsense, Robbie! A war! You're

Old— 111. ..as aa.. <u emuc " »» -M
, , T'

" . '

s solitary way in the street, he peeped into plea

nl rooms where the rod light shone out into thi

!j. „;„l,'t and little children weie playing

g-table by any

good deal to be thankful i

e looked for a richer match lor may, out u« ».=

greedy of money, and St. John would be sure

vin fame, which was better than gold. And

bit! Ah, here was where his parental pride

so, I itself most. Honest, brave, noble lean .o.t

Kahlua' Vinmr.o:ihe p. i.
.

'
'-' e.Ja h ,.

ing out of coUege spotless as when he went

ne an innocent boy. In a year more he

va.,.1.1 be lit to enter upon a profession. Then

p. for Robbie and St. John

ts. Mr. Russel, with his

Usual .aoa i.l otjeoll.eaahatllage.i.. -Heh

arrangement, and he retired to dream about it.

Is for Hugh and May, into the first delicious

:,m of love no practical considerations intruded.

i One thing you must promise me, Hugh," said

" What are the

Hugh presently.

i pas

t," and Robert sat down

g down at Milford?" asked

"What nonsense, itoboie t a w«i . "
dreaming. Isn't Christmas coming, and peace

earth and good will to all men ? If people wt

lue-eyed men are the

re the philanthropists.

"And a philanthropist is

aigl, burs' children and lets

"Cant, Miss May
"

would not indulge

war. As for Mr. St. John, I shall

his blue eyes change to gray."

good physiognomist, May. The
he gray eyes

o feeds

it WhatMr. 6t.

Herts and oratorios by the want of money,

ing an hour or two sometimes in a picture

,„,) a ',..!.. lo I.
aoa, ,., - I. .'

i:,.l ,,sr ,. r he rnuht rover before mi.in-.ght. It

«a,so„,o...i„a. when-standing on the Common

one evening, watching the crowds of the abonn

people who were there, come from squau.l 'on. a a

and poor enough but happy for the time at least-

some one tapped him on the shoulder, and Robert

1,1 I
1 1 1 1

sure 0a^
friendship with Robert, his love for May and this

happy Thanksgiving time.

He looked not of the window ,.,sl before ,, In ing.

Mr li.isscl had said there would be snow before

morning. Then of cou.se thenwould a alee...

ide, m'rlhiia he .li'iuhl .'rive .May. and—but the

,k, did not threaten snow. That was because he

was not versed in the weather signs. What was

hat ...aJ.tal withdrawing of the stars, that steel

.,,,. „„.. whkhcuverc.lthc moon's face, lb.,1 shrdl

;.;„•,! thai whistled in the elms? Whatwere these

but foretokens of crystalline flakes thi

hours came down in jostling eager crowds, and by

morning hid the earth from sight, transfer

fenceposts into marble pillars and made tl

like oigantic forests of coral, such as gleal

translucent recesses of tropical seas, only .

sand times magnified.

Hugh St. John was already in the breakfast-room

when May entered, playing with the pet of the

household, and making futile attempts at conversa-

tion with her shy cousin, Mary Guy. He looked

<„ briaht and happy that May found herself think-

ing he must like to be there. Her brother Robbie

had told her how lonely St. John lived, had shown

her glimpses of poverty such as she, in her shel-

tered and affluent home, knew nothing of. Partly

Robbie had told her, and partly she had guessed,

how bravely trials had been met and turned intc

"audi women as May are most easily won by fine

heroism, especially if it be that Bort that doe

court applause. Perhaps St. John did not 1

this I am sure that, if he did, he would have

far from claiming the title of hero for himself

ia . „ a.
i

, a is ll.iuking only of the enjoyment

that eame to him from May's presence and the

society of the gay, pleasant people around him.

Over the musical clatter of silver and china rose

the cheerful mingling of voices. Into the light in-

terchange of wit and sentiment scraps of graver

thought stray. nawj.es, political Ides were

discussed, and May found herself listening for a

reply to her father's question :

" In such a war, who would iigl.l t"

"A 'lie which rascals have told until t

induced virtuous people to believe it. A
senseless folly which, by being repeated, has grown

to sound like wisdom. The language which

hvpaerisy chooses to mimic truth."

You shall set up for a new Noah Webster a

e, Mr. St. John. Now, can you define a sleigh

Lnd the trio began to lay plans for the day'

s, and games, and the ride. At one

as though the ride would be crowded

:*,, si,™ and to Hugh St. John the

Various things might. But one thing-yon

itn't expect sacrifices of me. I am not equal

hem. I couldn't bear to be wretched. You

w I've always lived in sunshine."

And you always shall, dear May ; but even ]

not ward off all trials. The inevitable discipline

Don%Hughi we will not have.it. Why can-

not we be good without it ? God has always beer

ight never be bowed with sorrow,

le still moonless hours, faded this

happy To mksgiving.

The snow lay in white stillness, the hurrying

brook sang under the ice, the grim toe stood in

quiet ,,,.,.jisty—the tall clock ticked away the hours

and the sleepers dreamed.

Hugh
of April were

full of longing lor sweet couunj <». "-.. a. ......

sounds; now the late drops of a shower fell upon

the window, a border of green turf in the courtyard

Btrayed alluringly around the dull brick walk a

troop of doves cooed in placid content upon the

opposite eaves, and he did not heed any of them.

Even the straggling geranium upon his table—it

had grown from a spray that May had given him

is coming into blossom unnoticed. Business

me now in good measure. There was no copying

01 manuscript now; there ..at i
•' - '

''en

latins and close economy, yet with work lying

., . . ,.,_. TY..-V C, T„h„ *=„c idlo tiiavo and

Hugh assented, dispatched his business, looked

ip his office ana went.

pleasant quiet. The April air was soft and w I nil

The brook sang a richer song. The sunshine fell

brightly e., the old mill and the road v id be-

tween green banks. As tlu-y climbed th 1
""»

suddenly uttered a quick exclamation. Robbie

started, pulled off his cap, and sho..to,l-f"r.

wooing the April air. tabliing the blue of heaven

and the rose ..I .una I n ." folds, tl

only the birds could touch it, inspiring and for ever

ola'.jo.,,, the bag tossed ns -tars and strit.es to the

wind. A little farther on a handbill placarded

upon a fence caught the attention of our friends :

"Meeting to-night in the Town HaU! Young

,„..„ |„ a. a ros, ne' The Hon. Mr. Russel and

other distinguished speakers will be present."

" Why, Robbie, the town's alive
!"

People read I

mer, ploughing in a field by the

. Jaimit'J

Post-office. Th

vere beating the reveille upon a superannuated

They overtook Mr. Russel just i

»wn house. He faced about and w.

., saying, " Yoi

ousted

of his

Hugh,

llcomed

he right time.

ants. Robbie,

elements which make it enjoyabl

ration of the rapid drive home in the snort, gou

twilight, and May's presence at his side. Hoy.

fell out that he was placed next to May at the G

ner-table Hugh St. John did not know, but t

felicity came to him unexpectedly, and it was

at all impaired by the fact that just opposite

them, and testifying his admiration for May by

., are.lv removing his eyes from her during the

repast sat the minister of the parish, a homeless

i 1
1 and inoffensive manners

Mr. Russel had gratified his kind feeling ana
: Dy inviting Mr. Osgood.

all about him, Hugh St. John was

stern too: even the half smiles

The stir had re . , 1 u ehol 1
Even

Mrs. Russel seemed a little milled. She had been

thinking that Robbie might want to go.

May came to meet them, and Hugh's i.ea.t

almost faltered for a moment. She was looking a

little pale, quieter and sweeter than eve., a lute

md going often out of the room. In

all the . ilk that followed May took no part. But

the was working on a coarse gray woollen fabric,

whose deBtiny Hugh quickly guccsed.

" If you are thinking of going, Hugh, said Mr.

Russel, " our men would make you captain."

-
":ig would suit me better," exclaimed

asm, but instantly he turned to

deadly pallor overspread her

It

sure. 1 suppose

but we shall get .

we shall be of c

e would have resented

wane played over his face were sober light

A han,d was laid quickly upon the door. Hugh

turned. "Ah, Robbie! I'm glad to see yon. I've

been wanting you."
" And I you, Hugh. Do you know what has hap-

pened ?" Robbie's bright face looked years older

I,. a a .1 doit. ' ' ' "-

"Yes: I know that troops are called out, and

"You believe there will be real fighting?"

"Robbie, the country will need every man."

Hu"h walked about the room a moment, came

back and laid his hand upon Robert's shoulder.

He spoke low and as if the words were hard to say t

I must go, Robbie ; what will May say 1"

God knows. The child has never had an)

„ .iberty. Here th

prepared for the esp

Hugh did not in

looks that he bent i

He did her justic. - -

insensible to Mr. Osgood

eve thought of taking such

was the Rev. Mr. Osgood

I duty of vicarious piety.

least mind the admiring

May.
- he would be

iaea uli I

May h.oko.i at St. John. The genial

stem and grave. It was so now. M

he kind blue eyes, the sensitive lips, a.

,,, I ,|,a tand.au. .a lhat fori, oh Ion, h

"You fight, Mr. St. John! \

Ilia color deepened. Was it ang

lightened.

t you haven't

east, every man has th... ,
n

,o any of the lighting blood

..defend ni.aelf, Mass May

presence and dismissed the ft

The moon rose broad an

making the new-fallen snow
i

and bringing out the clump
' the garden in bold dis

trouble.'

her," said Hugh sadly.

"Dear May !"

ust not expect sacrifices

tl of the hour," exclaimed

May—eh, my dear ?'

la.,1 ai ,i had fled.

TTu.h sat a little longer marvelling at the

Russel, at the impulse which had

ative blood in motion, and then

Father," said Robbie as soon as Hugh had let;

m, " haven't you thought I want to go ?"

" Nonsense, boy. There arc plenty who can be

spared, are t strong, lust; follow like Hugh. If— '" be time enough for

you to go yet."
,

" It would break my heart, Robbie," said his

mother, with lolling tears. "Wait a little, my

Robbie waited gloomily and half ashamed

of himself.

Hugh St. John found May in a corner of the

pari.,,, , touching over her work and trying to sew

May' is 'changed into April," said Hugh ten-

lot, Hugh
tdow. He
tad of the

thought he saw a figure flit past

went out quietly. May stood a

walk leading down to the firs, a large .a...

over her, only a few Bhreds of shining ha.ro

from the folds.

" What freak is this, May !"

The tone was affectedly stern, but he ha

.tolled her by her inline before, and May lot

Du unlor flashing all uvcrher face. In a I

by an uncontrollable impulse, the words

not meant to say had leapt to his lips, and

themselves into shapely sentences. When the;

--*, in, and Hugh whispered a word to Robbie

There was

there would

rage. Of

..it'l'belie'vi

o Mr. Russel

t called out a joyful exclamation, wnen an nuu,

>r he heard Mr. Russel's complacent approval

1 saw the quiet gratification in Mrs. Russel'i

benignant, motherly face, and when, more than all

May lingered with sweet timidity to bid him good

„;,.ht it w ,a bume in almost ovrrnbe!in.uel>

Hugh's heart that all this was happincBS beyond

" Yes, this has been a very happy Thanksgi

ing," said Mr. Russel, in a tone as if it was

have been expected. PersonB of his stamp see

to imagine that they have a sort of claim upon Pi

videnee, and rely upon justice being done *- ""

a-ith an implied -oot.d. " ' that would

-ia I. Hen 'a'"", j"" w.taio.:,. x^ „v.~..-

of our country are not going to prove unequal to

the time. I tell v,.u. liul.oic, it Is sublime t" be

living now. A year of life, with the feelings

crowd it now, is better than a lifetime of ingloi

- nou't count upon that, Hugh

silence. Hugh's face grew whiter and

" At any rate I must go. I knew the

war. I have known it for months, and known too

II. .1 if there wa t 1 must take part. If I did not I

should give the lie to all the opinions I have pro-

fessed in the past. I could never hold up my head

among men. I must be true to my convictions. I

should be unworthy of May if I faltered."

There was a long, thoughtful pause.

Html, had. ,..,1 into Word, the tl.OUgl.l Hutl I'tol

1 i'r bling him. II" had Hike" tin l.rsl Mop,

and had gained all advantage. He could Sliulc

fell, Robbie r"

oert's face had undergone a half dozen

'm glad you've spnl.ui, Hugh- It gives me

courage 10 say that 1 too will g,.-,f il does .,..!

jrh. foolish, do" Hugh. I" =ay so. I haven t the

look of a soldier, 1 know. I al.ouloii 1 mal ... an,

great figure as a general, but

and my life will be as googood a sacrifice as an

"Robe'rt spoke rapidly but cheerfully. The teari

started to St. Joint's eyes.

•Why, Kobbic!" looking "' "'" "''S 1 ' 1
'
dehcat

to and the taalsiUve, boyish face.

don't know that you ought to go. Such strong

ows as I am have no right to stay at homo,

derly.
" Hugh, this is cruel."

" It is hard, May. I did not know how bitter it

would be till now. You will strengthen me if I

"No.Icannnt let you go. Out of all the a.. ,.1.1

I only asked for you. You do not think I can

B
'lt WM hard to resist the tender words, the soft

touch of the clinging hands, the sweet eyes.

"May, dont't tempt mc," bo whispered. "Other

, have loves as dear as mine. They will go.

at am I that I should be spared!

You think me selfish, Hugh. I cannot help it.

Id you I could not make sacrifices."

Dear May, what if this should be God's way to

lead you to higher good '"

..la, -book her head. " It's of no use to talk ,..

J,at way, Hugh. I cannot look at it UB JOU

Thoro.s nothing hemic mine. If .."" !" ""'•'

r it, but I would rather die now,' said May, in

t. John touched the feverish cheeks, smoothed

the golden curls all dishevelled.

You will not bid me God speed," he pleaded

I will pray that he will keep you at home,'

^nrHt.'g'h, ^.! 1>« better in he, weakness

.1 1.1, „ ordeal, put it out of 1,„ mind,.nd

fmoeil himself awa; from May.

They all went to the meeting m the evening.
^ ^

Mr. Russel harangued
"

lory of <

fell eol.Uy

ion, and dwelt upon

Hugh's heart, but

Robert broke in

.day's sickncB,,

10 patriotism f

"

Hugh IhoUghl bitte.lv of

r had

Old he h, ,,,,'ilu! Hugh IhoUghl bitterly of Ho
.

banco II. al l.omi

'

miserable r.h, I bullet roigh. ., ruir.h that y u.ng

piire had indeed
[
ardent life , and felt th-.t he couldn't bear it.

.am.paaiy .. do,Peered at once.

"•I looked at the war as your father .be slain

ire that I should go," saitl Hugh lo May

, Russel's enthusiasm was bom ol "'""""

pride and military ambition, and Hugh had, "'

h. .Old be had. lb" "«' >"

'.,,mee.,A.'im. IpieHs-c It .a, discipline,
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every chastening from the same great J-lai

with resignation only, but with .joyful foi

The days were winced. Capt. St. John had i

of work upon his hands. Only a few wee*

left him, and the Inst hour came too quick

all these busy weeks it had tried him t

that May had no heart in it, and he looked i

to the parting with inexpressible dread. T<

i
back don't forget that I \

and strode out of t

mocked his misery. What was he among the

myriads of men ? What were God's purposes to

V,;m ? What was a mere doing of his duty ? What
,.;,, anything compared with that which he left?

HThymight he not have stayed at home, as thou-

sands did, making all life a hnlblay ? \rbere wpn-

May'a sweet presence and the home he had longed

for? Gone—a mere dier-m—a thing <n the past.

What would it profit him that he had done bis

duty when a rebel bullet should have laid him

low? The
under him.

Ivine a\\M;« i

in the field, j

given up life

lis faith were toft- ;-,,-,-

I was whirled away. Afterwards,

j long night or sitting in his tent

came to him, and he could have

all its dear things with as royal

The .-nvOiriul flower., by tin

heir scarlet petals upon its

he edge of the meadow the b

were dropping

tide, and along

? the blue of the fringed gen-

burst its enveloping sheath.

lln.^nr. Oven.mily p.hi-ig with

e TTiikes with, a sudden pain

n. All things have suddenly

Great confusion iolbv ed this s;srca-.tic thrnr,0

and when order was restored the chairman te-

marked that the enlistment papers were upon the

table, and ho trusted that the patriotism of the

audience would eagerly respond to this new call.

It must be admittej e1kj: the audience manifested

and just as it was becoming awkward and painful

liobc-rt Uns^el walked up the aisle and qui, cly put

his name upon the paper. There was o momentary
pause cf astonishment, and then cheer rose upon

quota was full.

Mr. RusBel was taken unawares. He had never

meant Robbie should go. It was very well for

others—for St. John, even—and patriotism was a

good thing, and he was in favor of the war, if it

could lie earned <m according to hi* ideas, bur ilia

Robbie Bttouldgo

—

he had never meant to allow it

He waa seriously angry, and anger, in the Russel'

nature, signified a resentment not easily ap-

So he parted coldly from his son, let him think
:liai hi-; father u«-1k ved Mm dkobertientand foolish,

and thus added another pang to the grief that
wi-imu Hobble's heart.

After he was ^one a certain silence and habit of
matching fell upon the household—such as so many
circles have learnt to know. There was the eager-
ness for the daily paper mixed with shrinking
dread—the half-averted face and breathing heart

io the months passed. May was slowly growing
nto the knowledge of Kfe's real meaning.
Once Robbie wrote : « Dear May, to think that

-on should be missing the sublime lessons of this
varl" May was just beginning to apprehend

The poor Irish girl in the kitchen, overwhelmed

One day some one sent her a ,
.l.m. ,^ ,„!,;,.,

oftheFreedman. May, who had never
i ared about

any great moral ,pjo:
:;tii,.n, lifted poliiie.-, ami

i :n „...

as little of sufl'eriiig a = a princess, cried over ir, and
by a Budden illumination divined the sorrows of
the whole race. The words of the old hymn know,,
in chiblhoud, and sung a hundred times n neb. .r,i-

cally, flashed upon her with a new significance

:

SljaU I^carriedto Om ddet

Why,
"'1 |: wl'f ry dayfn-.dyolterwtfberwl, ,..,,!„,

.

of hf ;
,
:he was unworthy of God's car,. Gomq

elf upon spiritu

blew fresh and
al \ ights, where airs from Heaven

trong, and outlooks were obtained

of the holy land

One morning when the shrill November
lead leaves high in the paths

usual. There had been a ca

1 affair, in which few troops

aliy

;. Robert Russel.

me ! as if it would not break any heart, as i( it

a common thing, a slight piece of news

!

!od has stricken me heavily, my child."

it was all Mr. Russel could say, and this was .

he said all that black day. He was quite I

able of action, and when May said she must go

hbie, assented as if it were quite natural that .

THE SILENT HALL.

Seest thou its dark shadowed space ?

Jlosed the windows, shuttered tall,

Stillness fills the lonely place.

A\H, .-re yon walls in silence sta

Vnce yon hall was loved well:

There, years gone, I held her b

I reached the bell-

ying produced a small thin package, he placed

i my hand. "Look at this, Mr. Brown—look

this, and I dare say you will soon recover your

I opened the parcel.

And May 1

own grief, an

to her, and she found all her diffi-

smoothed, she scarcely knew how.

Waiting, after three days, in the station-house at

Washington, she was not at all surprised to see

Hugh come in.

" Dear May, Robbie is looking for you."

beds each with if p-.le sufferer, awestruck and

trembling, but sustained by an unseen hand.

Was that Robbie ? Helpless, shattered, parched

with fever, and wi.fh the cray shadow of death upon

his face. He brightened up at the sight of her and

kissed Vki- as slip bent over him, caressing her curls

:ler wa,

Tell fat

fey,
• will )

\l I \l } Id I ] 1 fl I I

Hagh's Bake, dear fellow." He wandered a little

—

then cried, half rising

:

"May, you should have seen my men charge.

What was it, May ? Into the jaws of death-

May ! May ! I'm not sorry I came."

He lay quietly, breathing softly—then, opening

his eyes and waving his hand .vitii all his own boy-

ish grace, he cried

:

And so, in was immeasurably

tudes. Hugh ?" asked May an hour afterward.

Mr. Russel was not upon the platform. " A few hours—we will go at noon."

Hi* zeal had flagged of late. " Then I shall be busy among the soldiers. The
The purpose of the war had been perverted, he doctor told me help was urgently needed."

said. He was for the Constitution and the And May flitted from bed to bed, a wonder .-.ml a

i.ies.in?, with her s'-di- v,-)!, .- i vjog touch, her

There was a persistent call for him, and at last golden hair, and meek, sorrowful eyes.

he rose, but his words had strangely lost their Mr. Russel sat in his parlor at home. Every-
power. Yet he urged his fellow-citizens to volun- thing spoke of Robbie. Even the dog at his feet

teer for the defence of their country. He was still showed io his- hah-hum-m way, his knowledge that

willing to shed the blood of his neighbors and something was gone wrong. But it was not of

friends in defence of the Constitution and the these things Mr. Russel was think in" a-an.cly

Doubtless no less a shock would have shown himHis speech fell flat upon the audience. There
eve even a few hisses. One adopted eit/an cried

nit, v ry indiscreetly,

"Why don't the ould aristocrat send his own li iVthno, com foitably applying them to the miserable
son ? The likes of him ain't too good to go." sinners that lived before the flood. Now they came

i saying, unmistakably:

asked Mr. Russel, aftei

img time.

j Day, papa," said May
;

Than)

"And Robbie is lying dead in the other room.''

"Oh, papa!"

"Don't cry, May. Last year he was mine, and
T gloried in bin), ami w., :; proud of him. Now God
has taken him, and if I would net lose Robbie I

must go aloug the same path he went."
Mr. Russel rose and left the room. He came

back after a little, softened and calm.
They all drew near each

old. A few flakes of sn.

In a thousand homes sorrow was forgotten in

.-deep- aiamd a thousand lives perpetual night

unsleeping angels

The uight grew

1 strength.

sang continually,

Oh, my country! By i

hou be consecrated—through such s

rir.h the sign of the cross.

;he ashes of our desol

mdying frame of natioi

rird of Jove, majestic t

A GAMBLING SCENE AT PIKE'S PEAK.
One of our most m. -rite, ei ous rising p.-i infers

l>
rl -at in. U-i/ an. mi.c.Jcrl ;vitl,il,! ; .Wrioiui met a !

'aim I: be ac-oum :d lie.hl, ym
1
1,,, ja.itlmr he actually

gathers in a gulden barest ,„.!;<„, j| e0t no(l none
loon- Civ,

1 y part with tnc.r.stor (ban these men.
Herjee gambling abounds; rind tin- Miai". sa.-ne an-
I" ^-H-i in.-,! oiirllOtii, ,iok.ei,i|o, ..-ho,.,, a : and r ,'•,-.!

i--a.-.h>i.,v ,,,.., j ,
lll; „ilv ao.l lj..si:.|illy. m,M m rdeil

"I
" "V" eomloii. The pi.-fnro v.'.. e. r,"•

• ke-perof

\K

«'tioa arw! eilf-reproach

King and queen, right royal \

Cared we for no mortal frown-
Wanted we none argosie.

Yonder vacant hall has seen

BROWN VS. BROWNE.

nothing i

fourth street west, New York, write my inoore

with five figures, pay my taxes regularly, and vol

for the Government, from which I generally gi

I have a charming wife—she belongs to the Ya
Rinkles of the Fifth avenue—an obedient family,

good cellar and a first-rate cook, and you will a<

knowledge that I possess in me and around me a

'MM.

Well, .

'-

r- pi-

" Tshud-

contented one.

one of the most unfortunate beings i

my sleep is haunted, my c

der when semebody prone

behind me, and it is with a feeling of apprehensior

that I scan my morning paper and look at th(

police reports.

I have not even the consolation left to me to g(

to law for redress, for the cause of all my misfortune

the nightmare which haunts me, the poisoner wh<

pours bitters and gall in my nectar, the sword hang,

ing over me every second of my life is— must I con-

fess it?—my neighbor Jack Alva Browne with ai

To record the numberless annoyances to which
that neighborhood has subjected me would fill a

veduri-'?. 1 wU:. p:..?:.; under -ilenee the letters de-

livere.l wrongly a.t my place, and ricr n-,sa; the

sundry orders from the pastrycook paid by me
Brown, and eaten and never accounted for by my
homonymwith an "e ;" the repeated visits of the

collector el. ii .licg from me nn amount due by
si (ii'iiia chal neighbor; but I must tell you of what
happened to me not later than yesterday. I fo:

bore to complain till then, but it was the roseleaf-

full cup, and here
overflows. We were at u

through
I had

one column of the Herald, while my wife
daughter held a most lively discission

ss Chase's bridal parure, and I was in the

third muffin, when
put into my hands a

He mentioned also that the gentleman who de-

livered it requested to see me immediately oc
urgent business. I grumbled at the annoyance oi

being bored at mealtimes, especially by strangers,

and relinquishing my mhede rhambn: and slippers,

I prepared to receive the unwelcome visitor.

"My dear,"' said my wife, "above all, do uot get

Now, if t be anything in

iy temper and

world which

passion, and it was with anything but feelings ot

goodfellcwship that I entered my study, wherr

Captaiu Blunderbuss was waiting.

The captain was a man of about forty, with a

very military air and an immense black moustache,

which he was stroking most fiercely.

"Mr. Brown, I suppose," said he, in a very stem

I nodded assent.
" You can hardly be surprised at my visit," ..dd. <i

lie, "
; ,fh-r what ha opened last nigh,

1 ,'' aiidhe looked

at me knowingly. "Count Papageno

to me the whole of the occurrence, and I beg you
will favoi me with the name of your friend, to al

innge preliminaries."

Rather taken aback by this introduction, I assure

the captain thatlknewnothing about the occurrenc

he alluded to, and that Count Papageno was a com
plere Granger tome.
"I am sorry to sec," replied he, articulating ever

v.".'l ..i .11 ,
-' 'i :i: a i leiii.tn e

yoiir. landing require-, to have his mommy (freshed

under sn e!i einmm -.lances. However, as it is so,"

and his lip curled, "here are the bare facts : You
were last night at Wallack's. Coming out of it,

you entered the Lafarge House; a political dis-

cussion was entered into, and after having hurled

i fairly choked me.

thifi is ajoke.it u of a
I have already told you

I looked, There it stood—" J. A. Browne,
New York!" All was evident to me from that

it. It was another shaft from my^neighbor's

:plainedthe " e" to the captain. He apolo-

gised, repapered the fragment of the cane and five

minutes later I had the satisfaction to see him
ringing most ferociously at the door of my neigh-

Madison or Fifth a

the Jenkinsei, the Beadles, the "

Here I picked up my hat and ran off.

A NEW HAIR-OIL.

David and Robert, two young men
') tlnir careful toilets, lodged at a house wh

roga.nl], ss of expense. The young men, dwelling to-
;-.

i her, were hi (he Inbii oi' gelling a pint of hair-oil

made up by the druggist at atime; and, finally,

were in the habit of finding that a pint of this costly

hah'-oil wouldn't ia.sl a w <k, and thai all the see ani

girlH in (In: hoi,.-,e e,n)li..,l. ihe same perfume thai they

did. li waa no; long tie fore they crime to a cmicLnH<,n

•'Of I h for [he inibi main.. oi

HI P Mill ,11 til ill M.I

extract of that delicious drug), one ounce.
' Oi lienor eoi\i-;s>t i a iluiii eld. raid. i"n, its -,•,>>

-.-." pi tin - i. •.
i it u >le ! i.v : oi I

' I." ibr '. ;,, .,i|

Oh, my dear, there n

- ,1, , I I'll! Ml

i ei-i"iiL!l!-ry -a!" o IheV oicVcl i)><- li(,w,f. I'lie ,a -ea

,i,,H::iiaiit, :<:a<\ in vain endeavored to dim
lowility of the smell. At tlinner-timc there
il-l! 'io . I ...o. , . ., ill, . ,:. [

,h. <>,,. ... ,';',o w. ,
i'l'".i

them.
Finally, dinner

; ,m l-|. ,!., iiir, . ,,|els ai,.'..i|a, ,lm ,-.,,,il,
i
n,a,

. The alcohol hud ev,poi:i i
e..i, -e.-viiv. ii ,- l-alaam

o .ml hom-V, ami ilie\ nU'l'lit > -.,a.H ii '.0

a;...-: i.it.iii i,o,i.'l, oi r-dihigles. At the first

,
ihativdhr-arl made lu-r cOinl, aue.lit, and b\ rim u>-

ice of the potassa at the roots the whole mass of
front r-nie oil' redhead'* crauium, which she dis-

ced with a veil thai w.ml, : Inivc omd a laiLrl.:..)

oaa. M,.. • mm r. anil laemlni ihe ,vsr of r.ti..-

. with the exception or' enough to do up hb a scalp
' -- in the India, , vl ,

, rirlB

,
,!.,

I ,i,a .:;,. >>. nb-lif have- heer, <a,,-i, wrap-

I,
,,,- no ill- ii

I 1 locks oi ,m.-c-T, of [.:l|»T, '!'i,r ,-,,; J
,.,,. ,.|,,.: ,-i,,.\ rfr mfmmed by lie u- mmii- . . in:ii

sin ,1 i.!- i r lo\ hablb.-ailcii -.
. n I ; i : i a

oi witli tli o- •eluhtN" they departed in almost a

e Have ,„

I

An Americini editor clones his

the !>!>'. strain; "Thes'
for us In the other r
to lie palm-lie; we a
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THE FUTURES RAINBOW.

FROM th« *'int enchanted Future leans a pictui

• pans the Heavens when the rai

nd radiant! Oh! ihai P ic-

LJax. 9, 1864.

Audrey, during her hour's c
drosiiog-room fire, bad declared
was profouudly miserable, undc

igible possible which she drcat

fury thought, as she turned
patience, " and bruise my air.

, she roused
she did not

1 '' ; -"i'!v '0 <hr.;s ami [- Fnlu.ii; to ;,

.
.

'.,

hair being achieved, still at intervals repeating to
herself the declaration that it was " so unpleasant

-lmost wished she was not going to

she felt in better spirits and

When my Life hath so much gladr.e- s waitim; i

the hastening yearB ?

Like fomo -- itle night-stars leaning o'er a dark

. .. I n ure's sunlight strearaeth on the Present';

Oh! thatcottnge in tbe Future, nestled in its rose:

Shinin > I ke the bow of promise when the rain ant

Woos my heart like gentle music of a mother's

favorite song,

Borne by summer's gentlest breezes on the breath

of bloom along.

beloved, shines thy tender,

: loving, all the dis-

my a rm in doing it ; I woul
vorce Court for~crualty, an-
sm and Evesham."
re not the identical words ii

t passed through her mind as she rose
lie had few redeeming points, if any—
alf from, but responded to, her hus-

3 does not know, who h
aeriod or another of his

:
sense of despondency

iquestionably not wante<

3 not experienced
or her existence, i

t being undervalued

times this feeling is born of an overweening
i

of one's own importance; sometimes of a
-enes of sights and insults that makes one

long

worshipped face,

il;i:ig luijil, with smiles i

[ turned to bide my t

•vanished years.

lain n:n] MiM.-liii). vni-.'t.

Father, make i

and niatter-of-fac
Audrey, reading it in the light of her in

''^""'"'l l'i-
• ))'''l'>r. .1. lIM'luif, could Lltli- :ru^--s

wbni ;.„ effort it had cost him to pen tho::.p v'»- (1 :
t.

His soul was tossed in a whirlwind of passion as
he wrote

; a love that he felt to be guilty, and to be
liable to lead on to even greater guilt if not checked
-thrown out with scorn for ever—waa crushing
his heart. A terrible fear of a something terrible
that might, that surely would come on, seized him
even before Lady Lorme had left him, and it reigned
:riumphantly when he was alone. He could not
lit through an evening with the silent reproach of
Audreys pure, noble beauty, and Audrey's loyal,
rank, open heart before him, andbeatinginimagi-
i-.ivrespojK-wo:,;. ,„,-,-, (bt , ])m ,,.

(! hl , n ^, i^
acknowledged it) false one. He invoked a curse

syren, whom still, with all the fierce, un-
:-.<'Uni:i|)lr boaf ni I. is !vi !„.,-[

l, c u as on ovin-

fall and cut in every look. In both of these two
cases the feeling is more blameable than deserving
o* sympathy; it should be fought and battled
iJy'ir.M—conquered ii" possible- illl, i|

j s ,-l,,-.„ t i
„

who h«« UtLto l?ved aad
C°^CCtlnT1

'
'

"s,
'

! iat the sting once felt cannot be up. -.,,,..1

!
' '. i-.- .

,,' ,,!,
: .„.

, ,,ii :

.'"•'" for l " ,0 " 1 f ^' di-tru,t<.f ihduc.-.uhlnoi
have arisen had they loved us as fondly as hcreto-

Audrey learnt, with a I

The evening passed drearily after the pretence c
'a had been gone through. Woolworkis a delight"

:
requires two or three animated

a-.:-.,
: .„.i y

.. irf . ™»nh^™; is^for ten years instead of ten n„„„i,-, ,h, ,,„],]„,/,'
have put irords together n.r,,,. d,.fii, ,| , „.,. ,

11 the heart a„,l' n | ,

Sruat" one ycra most dearly fore is the" ry^ne!
""" °' feminine oreelty. The gauntlet was
roen down now, and Lady Lornie and Audrey

mi " thai they were enemies—to the death.
"""''

'
'
r"" '"" '""'"""rrhtmyladr.Mshe

'»'>'> '" I re, one hand clasped in her 1,„
. ..,„f.,

'";[ the othei shielding her cheek from the blaze.
:'"/'"* h« on her guard, or onl, i,„.n„ed

"
'

' " " " :'?' I'M ! ',: Ii > ' ,!,], I,

I am ruined as far as
ningfi ,,.l.,c,)i

lofty
!"1, !»«!, trustful, and pure—the
Jitious, passionate, and recklessly unscru'
3us were both aching at heart for him, what
the young lord lover doing to pass away th<

rs of that long December night ?

The i

entertaining} :

1 calm, to Audrc

LADY LORME'S STRATAGEM,
By Aituie Thomas,

AVDllET LOHME \ ve laughed and con-

ago, hadherfrowsscn./amusing contretemi

been appropriated by another and her countess-

Bhip delayed awhile. She would have been vexed
in her taste, because ?hv herself had made herselec*

tions of robes and bonnets and bijouterie with the care

and thought a pretty woman will lavish on the adorn-

ments which are destined to enhance her beauty in

the richest bloom of life—her young married days.

But her heart would not have been affected by
occurrence at all, and she would have been the first

to soothe Evesham's impatience and side with
Robert's view of thingi

r to leave Sir Robert Lorme'
nsidered proper

social!™ v§i
P °- Dt iD my Head

*
T am USelef

Evesham, hoping that the sharp ride will d°o n

igned himself, " hers always, Evesham," and the
e as he wrote it did not wither him up.
The pleasures of domesticity are very great, and
quiet winter evening at home with one's natural
lends, ,.,-., relations, is the truest bliss this world
in oliei, say the t;toi yljouLs of that good old fadiug-

' ' mild goodnesses of life

Many people
were carefully

overrated and
t the pleasure;' );

bJ-^s .nervate

lian did Lady and
iuiss j^orme on the evening in question.

Sir Robert was not quite happy either. LeomV*
loveliness was something superb, but the flush on
Leome's cheek bespoke a mind ill at restj and Sii
Robert thought that Audrey might have noticed it

and attempted to subdue it by showing herself less
enwrapt and displeased about something. Con-

; keeping her sus-
se of the appropriation of
self, thus striving to save
feminine pang of jealousy

instituti

conversationalists

and absorbing holder of skeins toprevwt FfaTpaU-mg upon one. As Audrey pbeed stiioh efho s'.iu.i,

rose which she had begun under
hve-hnrt.'s jui^ices . ( i>u v\ -mu^. I.r-t<ne, >l.e alt
ti.ai iv.x.iwcnk r.n.iii.htno great comfort to a heart
ill at ease. Lady Lorme treated h^r to a sort of
pitying goodnature and Sir Robert with ,, M.rl «,f

angry forbearance, and neither of these modes of
agreed with Audrey Lorme.

st evening I spend in this way,"
Robert's intention of sacrificing

idcrin^ how rarefully Leoi.ie \

s to the cause of t

effects to herself, tl

through her heart when Bhe caught
tory glance levelled by her brother at his wife, and
read the answer shot back by the gloriously lovely
and only too eloquent gray eyes.

She saw that that answer counselled delay. Had
she simply felt indignation at

w-nilii have been happier; hi

only indignation which Bhe felt. It was a sudden,
h-.t pallg of M(:''....'iim» fear thai l he deferred man iapr

was a blow a... the chain wlii.-b l-M.mifl the i,,, ln ,..]] r

loved and herself together. She looked at her
brother, and saw a weak expression of waiting on
hi" wife's award

; she luoked a! Iht lover, are! :-,,!•. in

hisfa.ee an expression nf profound diseom fori .,.„,J -,

pallirl e citcment; and then she remembered Meit

though, had the wretchedtriflevhieheonveni ion.:! if

w:ib o,akin;_' a Ihioy id' liiri^nitiide not occurred,

health, ia t;orro.7an.J joy, till death pn, le.Uhem
;

she remembered, I say, that now it watt his to speak
and hers to be silent, even though a word from her

all those wavering scruples, and bid

at a thing

stand; considering Leonie was doing all these
magnanimous things, even though Audrey didn't
know it, Audrey ought to be good, and grateful,
and cheerful, and not try to make their paradise
boring and. tedious to my lady. Sir Role rt did not

iy all this, but he looked it; and Audrey,
oemgiar from opaque, understood perfectlj well
v.hat iv:./< going on in his mind, and forthwith had
thisp.ni'.; superadded to the other, viz., that her
brother, whom she most dearly loved, was learning
to be indifferent to her hopes and fears, pleasures
and disappointments.

My lady was hot and restless, and her heart,
though not full of care, was full of wild schemes
and wilder passions

; the burden laid upon her of
not being as great and as grand as she might have
been had she only been gifted with patience, was
greater than she could bear. Besides, now that she
was bound legally and Evesham bound honorably
to another, she felt that the strongest love of which
her nature was capable—and it was capable of not

5 painfully apparent every hour
J live together. Robert!" *he exclaimed
•C'liri-tmas is coming on fast; there will

wedding festivities to stand in the way of the
Can'tyou, with Lady

ething to while away
•- -"-'' i»lfais',i..y?"

Sir Robert Lorme was a good, noble-hearted
ian, sensible and well-educated and a gentU
ut for all that he was one of those distressing
eoplc who take their ill-temper solemnly. Now
very possible to forgive any one for frightening

,ou out of your life with a burst of passionate
.>-'!• * ^out reason, but it is barely no^ible n,
Ibrgive the ouc who maintains a solemnly repre-
ll! " ld"^ <l«ncanor to you for a lensrthenr.! i„ nod

j have done anything to deserve it or
Dot. So- Robert Lorme had not the great art of
being *6 ible soon after being' angry. He deemed
/Yndrey imrea'ain.-.ble— (1 ,a t was IhYway he framed
it in his mind, though what poor Audrey had done

elected t.

as cold, for the fire had been suffered to go out
id now when it was lighted hastily it burnt unde
otest. The ComhiU was given to him, smellini
pnfrhouh from the handkerchief of the house

reading the "Roundabou

a--' iKil.'y

d deeming Audrey ut
uldbe only right to le

3 his sentiments." S
a man aud a brother
ther slightly nor light

asonable, he thought!

mly himself and Leonie. She woi
ess be in a position of so much higl
greater wealth (Lady Lorme's ej

, and Lady Lorme's pouting, de'

insulting

ke a bother when it was
at he would stay away
y themselves. All these things
siderably against Lord Evesham
a comfortable evening as far as

which he was sitting, before the

es. Some go in for
' prettincss, v,l ile Lee

mnp.rily Mick to wliai is Intimate, aud »el.

proTi. r!y supplied with the right kind of books
The speciality of the Evesham library
i;s hei.k ?| strangely enough, but in its

r|

'he t d-shelves merely ran a few feet
s, and the space between the tops of

entirely with fine

i dark,

1 glanced round

but sombre and flyblown an.

gloomy man who sat by the fij

on them occasional!:-, e.itli ,

_

There were refined Vandyke beauties and cava-
liers; there were voluptuous dames, whose charms

" byLely, and bird-ami dove

i-night—waspainfully t

'holy "hieli lived in t

broad resolute brows of all.

They all-all came to bad or sad ends,
tered; "we are doomed, we Eveshams,
ted or unhappy."

thing*, h.T

i -a (tmler her cheeks were
glit, and her gestures fraught

Is it well that we i

1 we hate. The Palace of Truth ..

i dwelling-place for the majority o

aidiiH

hid they

kind .»f her not to show such u
ennui in the home that had been hers—he hai
hoped happily—for so many years. He wound u]

by saying that it would have shown better taste an<
better temper if Audrey had not been so palpabl}
put Out by the postponement of her marriage.
"That speech was never dictated by your owi

heart, Robert," his sister cried, pushing the work-
frame from her with quick, proud gesture of scorn-
ful impatience; "it is meanly unkind, and, mort

"Do you think that I prompted him, Audrey I

Oh! how can you be so unjust? But no—I will

not resent what you say now. I pity you too

"What for?" aBked Audrey; "really, Lady
Lorme, one requires the patience of Job, or a
donkey, to deal with Robert audyou to-night. I know
of nothing connected with myself individually that
can claim your pity. Is it the loss of the trousseau
that you sympathise with ? or is it Lord Evesham's

matrimonial prospects were on the tapis that you
think, of necessity, delay means defection ?"

"No, I had no fear, for Robert loved mc; but
by your asking me that question, poor unhappy

fvulcnrlv t'ea

nim yet, Audr

yourself. Wait

and all may be

nothing in lip,

Don't doubt

plead for your happiness against

ion't distrust, him yet, Audrey,

d-kom^ tne next worst thing to a beggarly
nobleman is a parsimonious one; 1 should be
inclined myself to give precedence in badness to

i distaste the mean man, but I know the way of the world is

f 1 * II Hi I i f tl I \ \"
leeoni -rate honors in the contempt of my readers.
Man lion has been already made of his wife in

land at "putting down" Lady Lorme, when that
Stimable woman (nasi cane in-o the neighborhood,
ihe was the lady whose failure in that womanly
ttempt was duly chronicled,
W hen she, the second daughter of the Duke of

Hdmaynnam, married the Earl of Corbyn, she
ne\* Unit though from a lmaiiei.,1 point of view
he was not doing a very brilliant thing, still it
a, tlie best thing she could do. Her father had
othing but his blessing to give his children, and
i"\ taking into consideration what a character

he had borne from the time he could speak plain,
was ,-eareely worth having. However, as it was all

he had to give, his daughters took it when they
mtirrital, and b''tv,<-,m them made up an iue -me f<>r

him, and pensioned him off at a London hotel
while i.c lived; his son declined the honor of
cniitribuiing ' the tdial purse; he regarded his

habits arc apt to have towards the fathers who have
ruined ih m. Lady Crbyn's early married career
was one struggle between the promise she had
made to her sisters, and the difficulty she ex-
perienced in getting

blood of the Corbyns wa i as blue as
possible to conceive mytliin- sbjut "f indigo -_

id the Oldmaynhanis were blessed wit
.!- niacin-.ni 'f. -ir

.
.--ins of an tonally or
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<if Corbyn, Lady

Margaret, showed i

< .n.^iji^ntly spoken of

-,,.,-re f.ll.lli- had mnlv tar: .-,
r..th->r nnc lm j -™

eyes, and more than rather sandy hair; th« 'f/ad
'_

n

;r:„rc^vcre not good, and they were not gr.ee.- .
-Oi my 10

Mr for nil that they vrerp not -H ia ^ mould -
" Midic-v L,

reaatv.tlipy were plentiful ,ifud wiih «reLinj,a it s «ot so

of profound tdnvr^ion f-.i thcm-clrcs, and of tl:

loftiest matrimonial aspirations. The youngest-

1, li.1v M.u-u-et—had been destined

j-dear," snapped Laoy M-ir-areL

ormer sentence respecting your-

' Eves!

agine; you know how these things .-J.v.-a.yM ;:-.

aggerated."
'* My correspondent ia reliable" said the countess

itering some cold toast; " but I tell you what w

had accepted the fate they proposed to 1

... readme*., ihat apoke as well foe her ta;

did for her dutifumess, for Evesham v

cxrcpiion.iblr. Those little peccadilloes

which got

I

as it I

day, and call on the LormeB to-mi

s un- them both a dinner and a call, and

>f his the truth th.it way a little."

war of " That nasty little wretch, his wifi

because, like Audrey Lorme, she ' braving anything out, if it's about

contrary, because she didn't love,
i

Lady Julia. " Who had better

"Margaret and yourself, I think,

that the Gospel Propagation subs.

for we must have new lace and butti

ries before a dinner. I think I shall write and say

that I disapprove of the principles on w
conducted

;
your father, as a politician,

ch.U:ia.ni/.iug the heathen a mistake. 1

is io consult my husband's scrupleB."

" Well, you needn't waste

endure, when at the grand ball they (the Corbyn s)

gave in his honor on his return from the Continent,

i'fier.-ouiing to the title, to see him palpably fall

at once a willing victim to Audrey Lorme. It had

been wofully painful to endure that interval of

surmising and uncertainty before the match was

proclaimed as a thing that really was to come off.

But when the match was settled, with the beauti-

ful bravery that comes of "blood" they made the

best of it, pressed the thorn of envy closely

l.i^,d Audrey in the course of a morning call of

congratulation, and determined that as Margaret

i treatment to Lord Corbyn's

-between Lord I

No i

ally instead of a foe of the la

ted that the earl was parsimonio

had her

daughters cheap French, Italian and German
governesses, and these had not imparted the best of

either accenta, morals or mannsrs to their aristo-

ei -.pc charges—but with that my story Las nothing

to do. She would give them splendid silks-

thousands of yards of ethereal tulle to heng about

their gaunt persons—and the most elegant and

becoming bonnets thr.t Madame Thoumal's taste

and ingenuity could devise when, they were going

out; but she grudged them flannel enough to keep

them warm, and was severe upon their appetites

down at Corbyn, and that tradesman was unlucky

who chanced to have a "lemnant " on his counter

when the countess sailed into his shop, for she was

i i ( r.v.itCi- of Hi, po--li>Onc(i ..w: :i. >.:.<. V. i; : >'OOH

,
...:.:.-.., then- o\ ]:.•' ...nclcKul Uu-e bin! who •-

[-n-.'-'tii.-Uy ^oing about with, iis venomous whisper.

They talked it over, the mother and her three

li.'Uihte™, in the diesEiu^-iuom oi
:

the former,

robe tie chambre did

first meal at whic'.

to make their appearam

!«(! - -if i'

dressing

mi. S:> »)im\ in ihi'M <.tii.i-_Ml.y

unadorned ugliness they sat

ir, and naturally enough—for

softer sex ?—accused Audrey

1 follies.

'!h woniy.n ahv?.y* gets blamed as we
Those of her own sex heave huge sighs

Bion over her blighted prospeeti

time they contrive to depreciate

'Uip.'^ioij by elevating their ej

C up their lips.

The Ladies Corbyn did not come to their m
n;. i i good tempers, any

an they had in distress. They dropped i

the other with their sandy hair pushed away
comingly under nets, their cheeks le

from over-sleep, and eyes dull from h
ement. The tea "was overdrawn," Lady
declared pettishly as she poured out a

prepared to drink it; the remark roused

s party.

;gs in," she exclaimed,

e time we've had prayers

:>nian, and never omitted
!ianUwivinf/s every morning;

Lord Evesham

;, y'J]

' (she v

sort come out at Combhnrsl, ai

has started off to the Continent. 1

" I always thought Audrey Lorme a detestable

girl," said Lady Ma.rr^rel, r. neorHically. "1

t;!ad, though, whatever it is, that it has com*
before poor Evesham was indissnlubly tipd up

all." Lady

hating Audrey as her sisters had: " most pr<

something has been discovered about that

woman Sir Robert picked up in London. I always

thought she was a mere adventuress—I always bi

30. Too bad of him to thrust her upon society

l.:aly .'li'lia hv.<\ at one tin)."' + br„.H:lit ol

i.p h-.rfinet. ti.er.eir; thr-ref<o-e he,- virtum

..linn ar/runrl: the pns/ible past Of his l

aniline thing.

"Do let ub have prayers; the eggs \

.iii," Haul Lady Grace.

"What a boie ,1 j, thai Rock], alr.ays

»e counteos, picking up the volume o:

the invitations are to go out to-day, they

to be filled up and sent. I will give O'Brien

t, mamma; I suppose the usual people are

Lady Grace rose as she asked her question, and

put, with something like feminine coquetry, her net

study, smoking—I am sorry to say it—a pipe of

Turkish tobacco.

Had he been standing instead of sitting, you

would have seen, if you had entered that room,

reader, that the sword had more to do with his

early days than learned tome or pictured page. He

was a soldier eveiy inch of him; a tall, firm, up-

right figure, a graceful, lithe gait and bearing; a

face that was not strictly handsome

its mobility. Eyes thi

wi;h ungovernable

the wildest fun, and soften t

save in Irish

eve;-i; bright, c-.tiljoc
,
ilarU-'muvn lour; a. complex-

ion southern in its dark warm pallor, and the finett

cut mouth out of which the matchless accents of

Erin have ever fallen. A handsome man altogether

you will admit it, and felt to be so by the Lady

Grace Corbyn.

starting up and going to the window; "old Cor-

byn's books are dry and dusty, and his daughters

are worse. After all, though I have been kicked

out of the service for no fault of my own, it is a

mean thing of me to come here and pretend to eata-

Ir.^aie tbr<f but'lis wi;|i ni'vi'viii" Ul;e unnVr'-.i m.d-

ing." Then he paused and whistled the first few

bars of a pathetically sweet melody, his eyes the

while taking that steadfastly absent look eyes will

'Yes.t

ugly.

ial people," said the countess ; and

added, in a crosser tone, "your father

j to be invited properly, and treated

to sit by himself an

his own study at

"I don't fancy myself t

hat part of the mission

iister, as Lady Grace left

the wretched Irishman,

tat Grace will object to

"Oh, nonsense!" said the countess,

with the blood of the Oldmaynhams in

«v( ok! hm) "
: moment, of m .jtyui,:-

And then they finished

nd comfortable, said their pr::.ycr* v.i .'

rl of Corbyn had been a great biblio-

much care and at much expense he

every quarter of the

,LS
'

P
Tphiioioakt,
a many of his

Thel

globe, books and mam
parchments. Not being anything o

he had been rather imposed upon

if even less learning and greater vanity f

relf, the state of the Corbyn library (to which was

isaally prefixed the epithet of " great ") was chaos

luring the shooting season of the year of my story

>y a devoted but indiscreet friend; and it was it

emedy all its defects, and get it in the order whici

t behoved the great Corbyn library to be in, tha

he services of Dillon O'Brien, Esq., had beer

;ecured.

Now, all kinds of persons may be expected t:

inswer when a "nobleman of literary tastes'

idvertises for " a librarian and amanueni's.'

Broken-spirited, conscientious English scholars

.vith care on their brows and holes in their gloves

ire sure to appear; so are mournful-eyed Italians

-Frenchmen who skip and gesticulate, and

1 up with a shoulder-shrugging confession of

c ignorance of all matters in heaven and earth,

rarely indeed that a son o

ill.. -T (.:>! army of learned-dom.

Lord Corbyn knew little enough, heaven knows
;

but he did happen to have that much knfiwledge of

the law of chances, viz : that if the handsome, re-

fined young Irishman, who presented him elf m .

a i.','uaj and without a single letter of ii.il p,(!iiel.nin,

was worth anything, he would be worth much as

librarian and literary slavey to himself.

The interview was satisfactory so far to both

partirr., thai l./>rrl Corbyn agreed to take, and Mr.

O'Brien to give his services. ""What they were

worth," O'Brien said, " could be better determine l

at the end of the year." It was a very loose and

mi|iv.ictii-al kind of arrangement, but Lord (Vn-uj-o.

was just gentleman enough to resolve upon one

thing—that noblesse oblige should not be the cause

of the proud, chivalrous young Irishman losing

anything.

It is one of the cries of this practical age that

noblesse oblige "docs not pay." I hope it is not

true; I hope that it is fashionable cynicism alone

which utters and endorses such

laugh and deride at things which I once held to be

true and great ; but I have not learnt, and I trust

1 never shall learn, to doubt the gentle feeling that

springs from gentle blood. At any rate, evBn if I

doubted it, Dillcn O'Brien did not -, he resolved to

oftly sang, in a rarely a

vc a sign to tuose rimes,

And a blessing for me to thru, alkv

" f Give a sigh to those times,' " he rt

terly. " "Why should she give a 3igh 1

when that bleak, cold Cheste>Md -;v

Blackheath was fraught with golden fan

of love's young dreams to us—she, the

moolgirl—I, the not less frar

' alley c
*"rallied

That's all pa:

It was at this moment that Lady Grace ent

with the invitation liBt.

" Oh, Mr. O'Brien," she said, "we have a

ner-party on the 20th ; will you be kind enouj

help me with the invitations ?''

Mr. O'Brien's answer was all that a polite 1

man's is sure to be. His thought was

:

""Why couldn't she have lefc me the list an

me of her company, the sandy-1

i hi^ i

'You will be sure to giv

it evening, I hope, Mr. I

kind and unfriendly of y
He was just going to refi

ynur '.auupa-

And Lady Grace's cheek flushed to

ag hue to the one which overspread

ent down and continued his task.

(lb be rontini'ffl.)

LOUISIANA SCENERY.

The Achafalya, made known to al

THE WAR IN SOUTH CAROLINA.

The strange position of afl"airs in Soutl

Carolina, the long Biege of Charleston, and the appar

ent hopelessness of e er carrying it by a front attack

will form one of the most interesting features in tbii

war. The Confederates lutve iu-'en utterly un:;blet<

dislodge the Union troops that so boldly occupiac

SCENE AT CULPEPER.

The army of the Potomac, as the many

They are singing a hymn in the choi

A sorrowful dirge for the dead,

A spark of ethereal fire

Has sprung from earth's bondage n

That now to the grave is consigned.

She died in the springtime of life,

As a blossom crushed flo-.er will die,

"When exposed to the storm and the strife

That frown from a pitiless sky.

FUN FOR THE FAMILY.

However high ho

Pr is well for a man to get the start in a

ice, but bad for a ship 's plank to fltart in a «torm=

Some persons shame the devil, not hy

A barndoor fowl and a lawyer who talks
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THE PRIZEFIGHT IN ENGLAND.

One of our dailies lately offered a jesting
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HOLIDAY PRESENTS

!

J. H. Winslow & Or

100,000
Watches, Chains, Sets of Jewellery, J

' f<

Pens, Bracelets, Lockets, Rhigs.
Geuts' Pins, Sleeve Buttous,

Studs, &.C., cfcc,

"Wovtlx 8300,000 2

J»i>,.wli/j;-,r li '.'/.' Inil.i. II, ,v, ,.
,

.. , .,l..n< .-•
.

,v

I II (I. Ill II .1 . nil lis

li'ill iui'il, in y.ui v

J. H. WI1VSLOW &. CO.
208 Broadway

:

York.

PBBB fkekch

WINES AND BRANDIES.
Paul De Coninck, Monod & Guiraucv.

Bordeaux, France.

AGENT FOR

O. O. T>
li'ii'in

.1 ''I,..'..],

rapidly Belling i

;
i.iuihINi : niuK....t; 1 iji.i," Tiie Union I

rn,.„l lii'liTiai

GOLD! GOLD! GOLD!
20,000 Watches, Chains, &e.

WORTH $100,000!
>-'!

i i">: > '
I 1 v .

.
.

..,,..- ,.i, v .„

i '>!.!. M ,.-,, ..l i;i , ..,, :, ,,,, ,...,, .J./

1 (
I i r I

: J' ,';: ' I'
"" 'i >ll.ll,:f,lliT,!.;. ,!,... ( , (, ., .

'' ' v.j,.t...-ii A;.pl.-s or ..rli- r fruit n> ]
--'-it five fur Scents iii.<t a titiuvp, A-l<i .-.'«!.

J. H. E., llawky, Pa

Headquarters for officers
9 and Soldiers' Pins of Every Description!

We will eend either Arn;yCor?B,Div]BiO'.i or Company Pin, in Soj id Silver, with your Name, Regiment and Co. hnndsomely Engraved upon it, on the receipt o

$1. Alec, ;- Ke riK-y Cross in F;„,e Cob: i'Lut for j>i, or a New Style Solid iiiver Cavalry Pin, Engraved as above, for $1 50.

£..;;-' A;;;cuts sending for in or mor- at one lime vei'i be a.k.v.ed JO cent3 on each,

ALSO, THE EMPORIUM FOR WATCHES AND JEWELRY.

7S,000 "Watolaes, C3-o>lc3. 1=033.® £4.:o.<a. Pencils,
Spring Lockets

rob

WORTH S400;000!
1 for ONE DOLLAR eiieb, without regard to value, and not to be paid for till you

in nil

' Cert-ilir;;;*-..".:

uiiin.n-- each r-rt icle arc put mto Lu-eluiiis, S t T _
. 1 (tn.l. Ui.ved, in,:! ,eni- v.'i liouii regard to choice.

lotions by mail we slmU .'len^e Tor doie_/ Hie tmrucss '.'"> cohIh . irh. winch i.nn--.t he enclosed when the request ie made to know what you can

what you can nave, then it will be at your option to seud One Dollar, take the article or not.

e ordered for $1—eleven for S'.—Uuny for ,<>— sixty -five f ,r siO—and one hundred for $15.

of what you can have will be sent a Ci.-'.-ulur giving full !.).atnici:iujM tu Agent.i .u.d ;i lull Chlr^ue ofartieleB.

S. S3. WMD & CO., 208 Broadway, Hew York

Elegant Holiday Present
FOB, A LADY,

BeoutifHl GOLD Composite. limit
Cascci WATCH, Jewelled,

1 excellent Timekeeper, $15.

THE MAGIC RAILWAY WATCH,

: urn! up ' units. Send for (

AEBANDALE & CC
(if '.f ii'jiou, -11 Jin nil'." •',

„-|l'l.i.\ .,;:;;:';„",:

Scarry whoever you wish to

!

How to woo and be sure to win I

Fr.ll i-ni-.i.'.i r,. r, li.rilie .-; of '< l^y, i.,k e;i <: I<\^ ;-

^..i:;.n "
I i > >. ;lIo c Ce !-.,;, c-uhii,,- ,,«.-*

,-og ,-,-, ;/'" ,- ... i i-j f.y n: i, -vi w- ii.e .iyi. _ !:»,

0'"-.t>\ \>i:r- n t'ji V •iiOO'-r, ii.;i- ,- li-loiici: .•7'c.'.'--.- ;,:

"'"/. //./' :-.:!m .<.-, f
. v m i] for BO cents a d so

,. Mj Uldi s L D (IKL - CO.,
429-33 Box 1525, P'..M.:nJ, M

:

.

lord lyndhurst,
'Hi'.ri'aiMcl.o- and liioprapl.v ; Hani
;
H.Wells, Esq., the model Teacher.

F. 'I Cliapin, Dr. 'i'yu-, Dr T!ic,r."iiii-
L-ii !;;--. Si ver, rii.nl t >

;

-_r 1 1 1 1 r
i

, l;i.1;/i.^.': t v, AlgtiC

XOFM'iil'CAL JUiJ^A? oiily 15 ceX^or
year. FOWI.Ei; A wells,

$75 to $150 per Month.
_
SEWING MACHINE

(

" S
' '

' ° i, uVehtn^
°0Un?' 1

T- S. PAGE, Toledo, i

General Agent for the United Statea.

==|r2niWEDDING_CARDS

AMERICAN NEEDLE CO.
J. W. BAltTLETT, 442 Broadway, N. Y.

1 'li.' _i,,.i
:

. 1;I'I1\| - ;||.,ii M.;i.:]'ii,MS for Miivii

luty.-fftJKT'J WHITE LIQtHD ENAM

I'M 1,1:. II I. •!'. i' I'. in r 1 s. ii.
i m. .1,

1.1. II (I I 1 '..:! !( 1 I ^| \ t I
i"

-vd' ;,nu. Fre,:_jei,,

matrimony.-Why every man ahould mi
Why l-i. ci-y ira„ na nh ill. nimry. All may marr,
know. Bead tun 111. ..mil. ri Ma.-iM-i- Ouiil
Mi-fiiiMi Ail.l.ei. iiy W3I EAKL, 31 1)., aio pa;

The Prettiest Present for a Lady
In Mm Ct:. I riiiniKs.i!' I'lii-m li. .a.ili i.l laiiar

Huotiu'g Caaes, by Baskell, of Liverpool, $25.°

FOR A GENTLEMAN,

THE OFFICER'S WATCH,
).'! ilicii Lev r '!,: vi re.- nt, ''' Ji>-..-i.-l;-. in S'e- In

;.;

fine Silver Elun :
i --. c,, ,, «'i-ib ;. :. .

:

..f.-i ; :
'

s
r..-

Li.Hii.-ir.: e, in. I- imoiiV.i n,e e. : : einv. The leiael-

i l 1 in l el'nl W.-V-i- !..,-' o!!en?d— rij.-i.

The Gold Composite can also oe had in Gent. size.

i..:,-' atehes ;'.ti : foritspeei.io be Tore payment.

Y.\<,n X.iv?!; v e a he ri-;. li/ Remiie- t'.n' or- Cfitui-

logue. \ a \ I L i i mi ill

AKKANDALE & CO.,
Impor ;

eri'. of Watdies, J12 Hi o;nle. ;iy, W. V.

hi*W ' M.

iL Scalping Stance,";

. ^N-l.i*r it.rL-y f.
;.i ,,r|, of Si'jiiii ir.ilie^

e

Z'%\'.
^SSfaBpsaSSS^. .- tf. Y. Weekly, juLX

r

k
pa°r

r MAGIC TIME OBSEBVEKS r

- *
|

THE PERFECTION OF MECHANISM I

day at fil ' Hl ,,h
' ' ' ^

i i
ii r^o\\rWr.

Boston, Haas. A MOST PLEASING NOVELTY,

i i i 1
i

i
,

It I ^ h T rrl

,M.-.

^\ DRR.COODALE'S

CATARRHREMEDY#

accurate timepiece. Pri upea ily -_ ',.:?->__:
;

,

!
jn,->r- or .. If .:-:-7. ..>.

.f'.j:-;, -Ijd^I: '.'.'t.iitu. i ^e. i

,
:-.o. ..oceu :.i-,x.-i.s ;-!;.. .y- . .' ^ .'

JSj ku, ,- :,,;;.. .-f ;

!

:-;>stLr.hi«-, 20 centfl.

j

Silver Watches I

FIRST-CUSS miNTEVG TIMEPIECB

oienced—and what won

, I /lork. 431-3i

The G-reat IVIoney-RIaking' Article-

a.iil.ioi' :; iciiis. Address
000 E. H. MARTIN, Hinedde, N. H.

Travelling: Salesmen Wanted.

DYSPEPSIA CAN BE CUBED !

DYSPEPSIA, no matter how Pint' standiiisf, yields
1 one l»"Ol1UJfsm>iilMijCraii:.' "The .-f-

ct.l 01' tliis li I .aioiiy "i./ Irnhi /n<rf,l,'iil. Iryii and

rVOBY SLEEVE BUTTONS
OB STUDS,

l-.PD, WHITE OR BLACK, wit:

m-si
Mil" oi

Nl liPl.HS

on'.,, CEOCHE

PS«» .

S. G. GRAHaW,
Send lOCents f" ii"x 1

month, expenses paid,
ippiy to ISAAC HALI

Newburyport, Mqbb,

d.ero, OWrraRSAL APPROBAflOlM !

way, An imitation so faultiest) that it can hardly be d. tect"d
its. by the mOKre-x-i , iiic.il i, .;!_..-., i/he ,-,

, (,,,-,,,.

-— . oivw-^.-fctWg, Ti-i.c outer oae^iirst quai t> .;+.-.-' i
;; Sil-

iving, makiag

l-^i"l X' r^OLlD aTERLi\-;"''vL.-Eii. 'n!

S50 FOB. S&SO. i

SQLDIEKS IN THE ARMY, ffiSUT Jw^^-v one ^f ««w
F:.r $2u we \vi 1 a> r w ;> al 'jvro;H'Oi cxun.. :

, pre- '.VAt \v" ii>>t..iV.\T i: 0:.T,:; 1: ..<::, m.nii.-iif

I 1 I II / .e' .'-', ',

•! \ i
.-.,( Ch.-.n:-:: !v lii.-i.in' Si :ilo.---l S,.:ii i.'iiie;.-:; ::Uo ;

' ':<»<:;! e.;f ('-.i^:.., ,,. .,,>,„' nnni-.nii or-K r, by ;! hulf-

_' iii.-s.'iu or S'-'ff I

(,,11 j ii, be.v- r.

1/iSI

Providence, k. i. t i -/w ll _ He

ii-e Al;: m-iiinevdry HDBBAttD BROS., Golb Lhpobteb.i.
et; Hi

.
-.id, to Be!! .jo* ii;i, CiO- l\e y .. 'J Corili'-'dt ,,,., .:

" Blip Top !

Himttr'B .Secret, and

i Produced in Three Weeks t

Royal XZavana Lottery.

crat. prcuium paid for priz«
*)• d. li'!,ln--ir |iei>'.' i: .'id (Mi' l.'eiil.lm'en ..!.! . I

' ' I.l „i^ U •

AYLOR i CO., lt.adt.-rs,

No. ill Waif i>i.--,; .v,
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$35. WATCHES. $35.

Genuine Full-Jewelled American lever

Watches, in 4 Ounce Coin Silver Hunt-

ing Cases, Gold Joints, for $35.

Also every variety of o™rf •
'

','"',

"'the ExprcL ComplSce will not tike bills for col-

le°U° •»""FEKGUSON, Importe,roT»H _

Watches Given to All our Agents!

A GBEAT CHANGE.

^?S'pBfMr'R?AViOKlH\^FAfJKAGE 1

laeot offered to Afreets

^verycoiy. Greai

CO.. 34 Roatp-I^ir^ 3'^^000^

CHAS. L. LOCKWOOD'S,
No. 675 Broadway, N. Y.

on application.

. JTvIii/\»A 25*

D. BEAUDIN,
FRENCH HATTER

NOW WITH

CHARLES L. LOCKWOOD,
No. 675 Broadway, N. Tf.

P r Hntnmade to Order and sent per Express;

$7

Civilian-" (I'Av. Ihl.h^vhuta queer uniform

Soldier—" M<i ''«> /-""". ""' '-'/'jo' 1 " ;//"''"'

cotton—but it will sell when my term xs out.

fith)~-rfithrr cxpviw; vc—cll

$15 Per Day Easy $15

FINEJJRESS
SHIRTS

TO ORDER.

UNRIVALLED
In MANUFACTURE,
Pitting &ad_Material,

AT UNION ADAMS,
637 BROADWAY
Desire for Tobacco I

CHEWING, SMOKING and SNUFFING CURED
end PRETESTED by Dr. Bym's ANTIDOTE.

Agent, wanted. Druggists, Meronanta, Pedlars,

P. M.'s and Soldiers aend for Circulars. Sample pack-

age sent to any address, postpaid, on receipt of 00

cents, by CHAS. H. DAT, Hew Haven, Conn.

every Town, village and Camp,
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Calend_r« f..r the Year Onion D B'gns, YANKEE
Notions of all kindB. EeripeB, Gi.mte, Army Laws

- • • - pich and Costly Presents of lasalomtle
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Agents'." Send

C?KIC!&DS'&'C0.', 102 Nasera St., New
lul i the Great Original, LargeBt and OlacBt Prize

Package House in the World. Beware of impostors

The Soldier's Gift
rO THE LOVED ONE AT HOI1

Wc \ I rrt 1 1

I h

[Jan. 9, 186*.

WATCHES. $7
A BEAUTIFUL ENGRAVED

Gold-Flated Watch,
LF.VF..M CAP,

ISmall size, ENGLISH MOVEMENTS,

PERFECT TIMEKEEPER.
Sent free by mail, in noat case, tor only 97.

ISOItl
Sam3 as above-, $7.

leciaUy adapted to she army.

IRoman Scarfs

° EVERYWHERE k

000 lOOZc PURE ROMAW SCARPS,'
from the Forest and Softest Sillr.

i-nported, as they are r

Thiy an: much worn i Europe :y '~oth Udica •

gentlemen Can L ?. wor - with either pin or ring.

" -

'
•> [03 i : ale fricesi

$1 fit) ano * EACH.
A Rinsl* :

"very fine Gold-Plated £

S.W. H.WARD,

:

STEELCOLLARS

I
> 1 ,

cceipt of the above

-

i
,- a,.p

...... 1 1. 1.;....

eadily cleaned

frlcml.. a' hn... .

ri'e

ufetu'o Kgint styles at ail prices to $25 anJ

H. T. ANTHONY,

n!v.

States as preBeniB

A GOLD OR
SILVER WATCH

AND

GKMl.ID CHAIN
splendid

ill who act as AgentB for our

/';/.< l-«cfo!:<, ...o.itii.him- ''n't'

ich as Paper, Envelopes, Rich

,l cwehery, NoveltieB for the Holid

M0NN & COMPANY,
merican & Foreign Patents,

AND PUBLISHERS OF THE ILLUS-
TRATED " SCIENTIFIC AMEBICAN," 37

FarkBo' — "

The demand

r them is great, sales rapid, an<

ense ; and in addition receive, as I

Splendid Gold or Solid Silver 1

irfect timekeepers. Fleaae call or

Circular. ..™,

rriends. send a Stamp for my Circulars

ttSET kddreTs L. M. hXrRIS, Boston, Haas.

NATIONAL BATTLE PINS.
McCleUan, GrantEose-

To military msn and Travellers they a invaluable.

p>jt of the Union
receipt of fcl 15."

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

AGENTS Wanted in every Town in the Union.

S. W. H. WARD, Sole Agent for U. 3.,

387 Broadway, N. Y.

FRENCH FLANNEL
OVER SHIRTS.

Hie!

cobI of postage rniiBt

New York, $2 76, $S, $3 76

yard long. .?.„. ^_6_ail on receipt of the cost.

be lnolOBed-63 eonts for

Scotch

FINE WHiTE' SHIRTS
MADE TO MEASURE AT *24, $30, $36 and $42

PER DOZEN.
SHLF-MBABURBMHJNT FOR SHIRTS.

Printed dlrectione for self-men a ureraent, IlBt oi prloea

, , , ii' ( i t styles of shirts and collars

v erywhere.

The cash can be paid to express companyon receipt

of goods.

S. W. H. WARD,
No. 387 Broadway, New York.

o WM. BELPIIO

A Beautiful Microscope for 30 Cts,

MAGNIFY INI i.-on iiuirs,,inik.loinv,,.i|,i

ofpri^e Kl-eofdi-
dress F. B. BOWEN, Bojt

Prepare- to> the Bolidays

!

$8 Watch and Chain. $8

$11 Watch and Chain. $11
nullful Engraved GOLD PLATED WATCH
II VI ^ lih.s..i„p Movement, handsomu dial

l witi iii.yrar lyih-Bortio:-' Ag..-t lo™.
r,,

:iiH Mi.TOi'co.,
, in crass, Is mailed,

poBtnt' nsld, lor $2 26; or igltb sx
osaut'ifui",n;u.ni*- o ]e,ls for *S; r

B , ORAIO, 3D Bros -

itv "i.Mvy hhntinm; c \^\\\) smi.id sn.
WAT- II. fu"lj. welle-1 and Hiiv EQffllBh I'~—
Silv. rCippcil, -> .rr.uil.'.. >< n-rfr.-l ni..i.-k.

l.nndM..,.. ,1) "l l'KI> Cll \l .

will send, on receipt of the money, one of our
lies and a Chain by mull, poatiun paid, to any
lifi. Thfttu AVutches oi ipi olaflj sdapted to

Umy, being heavily cnBcd and pprf.vt linn-

re, and In running t.nli-v.

ClOOItGE A. El.y * CO.,

iWf!
.„,, GREAT
fffffl TRIUMPH.
BTEINWAY & SONS, Nob. K and «4 W;lkt>

'..lier. wor.- two hiir.lred an.l Mixly-.me I'lauOB iron,

Sfep^eSSSSWtf tff9.W York Tirae,

mroe, Harper's F .1 y,

„,„, tes, by HARHDKN'I" EXr-RESS.

..,..,, i,o:.dway, Sutlers ohorged low rateB. ouoo
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MRS, STEPHENS'S PRIZE NOVEL

The Gulf Between Them.
By Mrs. Amu S. Steplit

The $5,000 Prize Tale.

The Gulf Between Them
received the prize offered by the Proprietor of

this Paper, among more than 200 competitors.

It is by no means inferior to Mrs. Stephens's

successful novel, "Fashion andFamine," and
will be as widely read here and in Europe,

and take rank at once as the great literary

failure of the day.

The publication of this remarkable work of

the great American novelist will begin in

No. 435 of the paper, and be beautifully

illustrated.

Every preparation has been made to print

an edition sufficiently large to meet the im-

mense demand, but the orders already given

for the number make us fear that many will

be disappointed. Do not, therefore, omit t»

secure the number early, as our immense
edition will not meet all calls.

The Gulf Between Them
is a. story of American life, instinct with
national feeling, real power, sustained action,

vigor and beauty.
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SOUTH CAROLINA.

On the 2'.tli of Dec. Gen. Giiluioie began

to BheB Charleston from several batteries.

Several buildings were fired and persons

killed. At the same time our gunboats had

a brisk: contest with tbe rebel batteries on

Virginia.

Our cavalry have destroyed t part of the

town of Luray, in Page county, and Gen.

Gregg pursued tie rebel Gen. Eosscr so

sharply that he burnt the bridge over Pope's

Head ruu.

Col. Wells, sent to support Avenll. re-

turned to Harper's Ferry after proceeding as

far as Harrisonburg, where he came up to
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Many citizciis of tttis Shite are coming ii

au»l rjkin- the oath of allegiance, and th«

newspapers openly avow their desire foi

submission.

The rebel Gen. "Wheeler on Dec. 2G, cap

turedoue of Gen. Thomas's trains at Char

lestou, on the I liawass-t-, but Col. Long pur-

sued the enemy, defeated him and took 150

prisoners.

Our army occupied the entrance to Lavaca

bay on the 30th of Nov.

A new district called the District of the

Frontier has been established on the Rio

Grande, Gen. Herron in command, with his

hcailquarters at Brownsville.

LOUISIANA.

On the 22d of Dec. Gen. Ulhuan left Port

Hudson with four regiments ami a ljaUVry

of artillery, to operate apparently on Red

Rebel reports talk of 23 blockade runners

getting into Wilmington in our night, but

th< English papers tell us that blockade run-

ners return unable to get in, and state that

not a single vessel has got in for some time

past.
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THE FALLING SNOW

The feathery U-^\W\ of I

1 keeps sabbath for t

long ago

!

i falling snow

JACK DAYTOK
k\\ Episoile of Lee's Raid in Pel

sylvaitia.

; Jack Day-
ir viilnr-.tei-rs

' :{ ';:i.il'infvyi Mexico, ;md of whom so many t

nil hairbreadth caciipes had been told.

3ein£ on a footiDg of great intimacy with his

imily, I was one of the fcv.- privileged on^B who
rre invited to a soiree given by his father to cele-

out being; able to account for the feeling, I con-
ceived for him a most violent aD ipathy. "When
introduced to him, his fine, open f

but, by his constant attentions to Aiey Markham
lie contrived, btfere the end of tb

crease, if possible, my hostility tov ards him. Not
being able to conceal my mortii

when, after the last waltz, I handed Lucy Mark-
ham to her carriage, his haughty Im cured, ^ih

there was a sneer in his last salutation.

From that day he became a fre

the Markhams, and ia proportion

creased iu number mine became sc

some business to transact with. Mr. Markham, 1

called mi imn one morning, and w
ter his study, when I perceived in

hall a walkingstick, which I kne iv to belong to

ing of jealousy shot through my '.

steps, I entered the drawing-

I passed into the garden, an

tot long before I discovered Lucy and Jack Daytor
ral'iing together. Some inward feeling

deal of execution. A ledge of rocks stretched on
our left, and it was a matter of great importance

for both parlies to get possession of it, as it would

Jenkins having exposed his flaDk in his anxiety

to reach it first, our gallant leader rode up at our
right and called out to us to charge. It waB a mag-
nificent spectacle. Onward we rode, a thousand of

us, with flashing eyeB, deepset teeth and hands
knitted to our swords; at every stride our pace

increased and our ranks grew closer. When at a

distance of a hundred yards from the enemy, they

poured a withering volley into us. Many of our

brave fellows were laid down; but the rest still

A yelpish yell from the rebels, answered by our

through their ranks. Every man emptied his

revolver, and then began the more deadly work of

the sword. It was an awful slaughter. Three
times the rebels tried to rally their scattered ranks

;

three times we rode them down, cutting them up
dreadfully.

1 remember no more; the din, the smoke, the

agoniziDg shrieks of the wounded, mingled with the

shout of victory, are all commingled in my mind.
All at once I experienced a sharp pain through ray

right hand and my left cheek, and I fell. When I

came to myself I was lying in an ambulance, with
several others, and in the hands of the enemy.
We reached .Shcpriard3to\vn that night and were

Oh, the sufferings of that night! Lying help-

lessly on the bare floor, with two badly-dressed

wounds, and goffering intensely from cold and
thirat. Every minute fresh numbers of wounded
arrived, the blue and gray uniforms m'xed together.

What; Was not my horror when, among the latter,

1 recognised Jack Dayton. He had been shot
through the hip and in the left leg, and was carried

in by four of his comrades. When enterng the

over his dark feature

ast words of Lucy, "IJ.-wore of J.k-1- Dayton !

ny heart grew faint. Tu/y placed him nearl

sit? me, and I felt that his eyes were riveted o

I tried to turn round but my strength fiile

lbyl

How long I slept I do not know. When I awoke
the moon was high, and its rays, finding their way
thv.i'iL'li t' r- ia.:;.' v.ir.dnWK .

!' the ehuich, i. 11 on

of my companions. I looked in

THE INGENUITY OF THE JAPANESE
They are bold, courageous, proud and

»ager after every kind of knowledge. A gentleman
gave a workman a Bramah look to putonahox; it

.in, and .very part of her machinery, Were nv il-

pper. She K» a biulthya doctor in Jeddo.wbop
v -n'.lo 'v:m i, Dnirli description of u h: -vm mrp, >

,

.!-lri'ed niio J.'ip.'iiiepi!. An American iruuneiv

.'hern e.ouin-y lie iv.i.i .

fc(ldo
rC
ViJ i

perspective. Their china js far superior to

The country abounds with coal, though thoyo

FUN FOR THE FAMILY-
A lady, now travelling iu Europe,

fio-'is th- lollowing i
"
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A VISION IN THE NIGHT

: lay upon the hard, cold ground

"ith the wounded and the slain,

vearled. that it

heard—here

temptingly filled. Ladies smiled over

their i,nmmi'r_' glassy, avl uaj looting geDtlemen

pledged

cafes there was a little stage at

Between me and the Gulden stars

A fleecy cloud passed by

:

And, lo ! a shadowy form appeared
Against the midnight sky.

It was no dream—I could not sleep,

My wounds forbade all rest

—

I saw the form of my true wife,

"With a baby on her breast.

I saw her looking down on me,
I felt her blessed smile,

And the night-wind swept upon my ear

An infant's cry the while.
I raised my helpless hands to her,

As I would bid her stay;
But the shadowy form, more shadowy grown
Passed silently away.

Passed upward, upward tiU 'twas lost
In the vast depths of space,

And darkness folded in the form
That shrank from my embrace.

A longing, wild, intense, came on,
That deadened every pain,

And, sick at heart, I hoped 'gainst hope,
That it would come again.

The hours sped on, the stars grew pale,

The dawn of day had come;
And then—I tliink I fell asleep,

Dreaming sweet dreams of home.
They came not—never more to me

!

I saw them on their way—
My dead wife and her newborn babe—
To the blest realms of day.

LINDA,
The Dancing: Girl of the Cafe St. NieoL

By Mr«. M. A. Denlson.

It was past the hour of midnight. Paris

dyed, but s« artfully t

deception. He was a i

run through a fortune i

not always young, ob-

d Louis. "It's amusing to see their grimaces

i they pretend to be. There's Madirae Fuller-

"I suppose yo

the last speaker.

Hark! *

" They are very poor, then," sa

" Of course thev must toil for

e reason why they

peculiar mode of life. The little g
find some one to protect her, poor

'Not so easy as you may imagine," said their

brmant. "Besides the child being as mnnt'ent

an angel, the old mil ae is as watchful as a dragon.

that she had a story," said Eu

old woman with her con

:inually—so old ! but I'm told very bright and agih

for one of her age. She guards the lamb with vigi

i old Margrave's presence—that

ame. She was nurse inthef.imily twenty yeai

o , thirty ; and there are some strange mystei

1 with it, as I have heard. The
. child is supposed to be unknown-

lely rich—the

s said to have committed

s ago, on account of somo crime. Very
: a somewhat mixed-up matter, to be sure

,g Ago rouged

Till'- ill Ijc

Behind it was a floral scene, very charming, repre-

senting a garden of roses, with groups <>f utalirtry

here and there. Presently, eim-r^ing from ooe of

a soft crimson just h: ^ , ^> ^ fitness of her

cheeks, her eyes moist and shining, and her lips

parted in a beautiful smile.

resounded on all sides.

"I never saw such hair in all my life," said

Louis, critically, after holding hi-. i..---.tii .....m.-Qt

in astonishment. " It gleams like pale gold—and

what a lustrous complexion. That girl i-j r^n^

to be the most beautiful woman in Paris."

"She looks so innocent!" murmured Eugene;

"No, by Jove!'

No," he continued, seeing the kind of improssion

e had made, "truly she ought not to he Ihere

She should find her brother and the shelter of a

added, " a place on the board*

t there !" said Eugene, shuddar-

ung and too pure."

rays be so young," said Louis

de a strong impression at the

piietlj

t. Nicol.

'auty, her grace, her seeming intelligence.

urtain fell amidst prolonged applause. It

forward—bouquets were showered I

moss rosebud, : „i.l |».-l
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joking smiling and surprised, bowed again

:cited crowd Geemed not yet satisfied. Onci

the glitteriog fabric wis slowly raised. /

t.M there, attired in black velvet. He helc

oice, " for their tokens of interest The little

idy, Mademoiselle Linda, thanks them too. But

am requested to say, by the respectahle lady who
as charge of the young mademoiselle, that she can-

ot, on any account, permit the acceptance of the

ng which has been thrown on the stage. She

pgs me to inform the donor that such gifts are en-

mt| and the owner can have the same by applying

i me at my usual Btand, any time this evening. I

This speech

Was ever such
such costliness ]

profound silence,

i gold, for it might,

in the hands of a mercenary person, nave t

turned into that magic metal. "Who ever be

was known in all thit metropolis to throw t

upon the giver a fortune like that? There v

many surmises as to who the donor might be,

he kept his secret well, for the ring was not claii

Monsieur Louis pulled

"Tf.at person is a fool!" he
spiteful voice.

"I think she beows wisdom.

p Eugene. "I can fancy tht

ave done the same thing."

aw! why, afewgilc. like thai

nan to take the child out <

ion—she could withdraw frc

ng her charge up lamblike 1

t any rat

echoed Eugene; "the
]

l my sister, and I did not

ve a pretty sister, then ?'

SBing off his glass,

so," returned the youth, I

i ruling favors, that I shal

"Thank you a thousa

-itlitrr, ouoceallng a smile e

he cafe met Mrs. Mai

'And did anyone c

nly too happy."

applied a napkin to

)o you then think so much i

urse, almost sternly. "Has
e diamond ring nearly turnei

so eat your supper

"But, Margrave, ]

he handsome?"

Dark eyes and complexion, I

smile, and a bright red color ii

"What are you talking about, Linda ?

"You may say what you please, Margrave, bu
do believe I have seen my brother. I noticed ]

smile in particular, for he often looked at me

—

deed all the time," said the artless girl.

Child, are you gone crazy ?" cried the nur
i i' hud; of cxiT.'rn.o eonr-em. "How old did

"Oh! young, very young-
ps."

'Do you know, Linda, thai

ice I have seen him, and hi

' Is thirty old, then ?" asked
' Of course—that is, a man
likely to look like twenty.

! noticed a stranger so particularly.'

nda felt her cheeks flush.

One cannot keep one's eyes shut

in your position ar

extremely careful,

''^'-•'.'7 Young
ape^.d Jkess thev

; You have no mother, i

Such a thing is not often givei

.nan, taking the child by the hand. ""Well,

ling, do you feel any fatigue ?"

r Not much, dear nurse," replied the girl; "but
Margrave, why did you not allow me to keep
It was so beautiful ! I never had anything like

-net, T.
; lb.""What do you tbi

young lady in your situation? No
you come to your rights shall stones

niv.klc upon you,"
" Well, I suppose you are right, nu

girl. "Of course you are. But i

j your pay," said the proprietor, "

1 to make you a larger offer if you

, looking at her anxiously.

]i ! j. n, indeed I c;*.u," trie

o very tired, and I can

rrtPHi sort of ha..d; :.< >.. in waning, and the twe

' -ere driven to a tall, sombre-looking house in the

line St. Grange. Opening the dowr with her own

! iva'.e key, the old l.id\ hi ni wearily up three pai]

> re li.4hl.al, cheerful room.
" Margrave, ain't you yetting tired of this sort

Of life?" asked Linda, eyeing her old uursr

norioiuly.

'Oh! good Margrave, please don't mind my
Llt-finding," cried the girl, suddenly grateful,

promise you I will be just as careful as you

It was the interior of a splendid saloon Mon-
sieur had at last enticed the young and thoughtless

stranger to enter one of those Paris haunts from

"Mil' thinking of the Linda," said the

C'.'nn...nifii;, with n ^lightly curling lip.

" To tell you the truth, I am afraid I think

a great deal too much. I wish my sister was
I would certainly manage to become acqui

" Oh ! that can be done easily," said Louis
" Pray tell me how ?"

" Merely by you think you

' representing

" I shall," was the short reply.

KeoeLie, innocent in thought, looked en-mut-ily

at hie friend, but he saw there only a merry smile.
" What is your meaning?" he asked.

"Merely that you should wish to confer with

them about toil brother, and the best way to do
llii.t. 1:= to -fn<! up an al.oaipt menage when you find

them. This will take them by surprise, and they

" Perhaps."

"It is almost certain to. Such very prudent
people are easily thrown off their guard."

<> L-e.mi'r... .-.cqinmred with her."
"Perhaps not. I might in that cas

"Oh! Well, num. Mlly J shall ur rich
" What, on the proceeds of your pen ?

Louis, with an unpleasant laugh.
Eugene colored. He had not assured!;

for thousands upon t

.

moment a special pleader. " But suppose you are with an eagerness she did not try to dissemble.
not her brother, and I am inclined to that belief What was her astonishment when the girl

myself, what then?" u&herc'l iiu 1 her room the elegant young stranger

—

" Why, then, it will be a good frolic." Eugene—our visitor at the cafe". Per a moment
"Nothing more ? How will you get out of the she was speechless—the next, recovering a small

scrape if you have no proof?" port of her equanimity, she offered him a dainty
"Leave that to me; I was always peculiarly chair, her own, and the enly article of luxury in

fertile in expedients. It can all be easily accounted the apartment. Eugene, on his side, was also

for. I have a sister somewhere whom I r.m dying covered with confusion, and did not remember his-

to sec, and in seeking her I thought I had found >••'/<. He sat down—took one hasty glance at the

her. If not, adieu, and pardon for the trouble." poor room with its bare walls and pine wardrobe,
I dor. 1 V-MM- v.-h:u t :.!, - V, v . 1 1 "i. the little fire of coals in the grate, the dingy

thoughtfully. "I am sure my sister will not ap- i. :,| ,.-,. 1. . .:i.V'., iiumgi:

<|Mie -.'- an, . r>- . :!: |, \. .. .ij.
;.;, ready <->r thn

" You should not have left your sister, young
man, or you should have lied yimnm'f tu her apron-

String, and so come to the great capital defiant of introduction," he said at last. "I am Eugene
danger or temptation." Atoile; I have seen you at the Cafe St. Nicol, and

have beeu enchanted with your dancing."
Eugene, a little ashamed of his honest impulses. Her yiviu bhi.ii helped him to remember that

I is, if 3

"
! . '' m' |,

:

1'.
. 1

u.ae! of the opinion of this very man.
"Then you consent."
" It will he a good joke—I don't care if I do."
" With your excellent imagination, there is no

fear but you can get up a [d.uisilde Movy," PumnKal
Monsieur Lnuis. "But now let us to the cafe.

This is the last night of the Linda, and we will at

! cafe, was the same brilliancy (

usual. The poor nurse wa

There,

had seen the same youth, of whom now Linda
scarcely spoke, seat himself night after night at the

same table. She hud w ate In d the varying counte-

nance of her charge, and trembled at the intensity

While dancing she didr

he catf, they were
wondering what other novelty

Louis sipped his coffee calmly. Eugene could

only look on in silence—hia coffee and delicate tarts

stood untasted before him.

Upon my word, she does look uncommonly
to-night!"

was almost deafening. The proprietor stood

a very tiny bouquet, tied with a blue ribbon

thrown upon the small stage. The proprietor

lifted ii
-.-

-it'i a smile and presented it to the little

lady, who in her turn made an acknowledgment
that sent the crowd off into raptures.

I , V.-i>: -': IT.-; I .HI h, I .

ndwasnotevu-tly an

honorable one, that it involved the sacrifice of the

truth, and it was the first time that he ever had

squarely acted a lie. These things troubled him,

nevertheless for the time he could only go right

through his contemplated f^rce without flinching,

leads you to think this ? Oh ! i I I t

my dear brother I should be so ha
what he looks like—is he handsome

fmlv fm 1

Tell me

he any darling lit-

At present, I go by >

s Margrave. But 1

1

1 me Linda. My nv
;(>. >d mll'sc'.s

i; I'.'irub.
"

is'cr,".' hr-siiio. re pi. it V /•ppi'' ..uhing to coufidentt's.

' Oh ! how I wish I knew her. I do so long to

run; j(>rn<* vninrj girl near my own age. Nurse
..mid die if J were to attempt to associate with any

ne of my own calling—oh! dear, what would she

o ? Is your sister in Paris ?"

He shook his head. Every moment he was
ecoming more nnd more unwilling to go on with

-.'.?-tinr How emili! ).r impose up 00 'hi- iritio-

" He almost hated Louis, for

; the- catspaw; he quite hated

One morning the nurse was compelled to leave

money matters. Linda should have been very

happy, for she was to have a vacation of two weeks,

to do as she pleased, and to buy her a new ward-

coming
t she v Thci

continually filled her mind. That she shoul

see him again she feared, and the thought caused

her intense suffering. She sat alone, brooding over

her new and strange emotions, till a knock at the

door startled her. It opened, and an elfish-looking

girl, with wild, tangled locks, entered at hm- baling.

Very rvhf.mi did this girl have occasion to call

upon either the nurse or her charge, cdiiwo.jm nil)

Linda had never Been her so near. The uncouth
apparition almost frightened her. She regarded

her with an uneaBy look.

"What do you want i" she asked.

is not in Paris—I hope she

J, honestly.

you like Paris ? I think

ever pet my rights, r.Ld <>{ •

cnnu«u fe\

; rendered 1

7 doing anything 1

irt me."
; going intc

hope to support me.'

Tudi.mil/ as slu iVlt >he

s that I

I Eugene, betraying the

Id listen to compliments,

for your kind nppreci a-

you—if you "—blushing

.ad betrayed herself, she

raid l-m gene, adroitly. "Oh!t

I was satisfied with everything, r

smle .1 involuntarily.

she dared n

, I shall probably havt

What a

indeed, in your society one cai

g all things else."

that is flattery," said Linda,

no! I am sincere. Heaven

How eon

"That

ad beer thrown 1<> iur lUe
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r.mml, lulrnifinfcH* pen'-:-.

"Shall I taker

a the merest friendship,

than I would profess, if

le turned it round and

splendidring ! diamonds

,
as he said, a diamond

where, for that night I had it on my finger."

"You mean the one that your Ruardiau, the

woman who goes with you, refused to let y>n keep."

it from me a^ain ? Yet, she is right if she does. ]

don't want to think too much of such things.

Nur.si:' says many people have come to ruin by tht

love of such beautiful things, and I am sure I

ihould rather be good and never have a ring."

Eugene-looked at the beautiful face with new auo

"But isn't it lovely? Oh! how "

xiremely valuable. Therenot only beautiful

At this moment the clock struck eleven. It

startled them both. Time had never flown on such

light and swift wings to either of them before.

Linda had slipped the ring on her finger, and was

carelessly turning it now this way, now that, to

admire the effect of its brilliant tints.

" I forget you are expecting your nurse, and I

know not what apology I could possibly make to

"Your errand is, I think, apology enough,"

said Linda, gravely.

"To be sure it is, but in the charming—pardon
me, I will not compliment. I was merely going to

say"—he paused perplexed. Should he tell the

truth, and confess himself a villa!;. ? should in..-

try to impose upon

ell this guih

i plot, a conspiracy, and b

ammered and
s point of confess

>r below slarnuu-d

fueling causing

In vain he summoned up his ;

hand was already on the doorlatch. He did

cower, but he instinctively retreated against

wall. The door went open against him; thi

lady entered.

"Oh! darling!" she cried, "darling! I've

news to tell you. "Why, what makes you p
Ah !" for turning she had confronted Eugene.

U i,

ith the good news," said Lioda, trembling, she

""What do you mean, child?" the woman asked
i quick but grieved tones. " Oh ! Linda, what am

"Neve i Lind

:roached upon mademoisell.

reduce the proofs to writing."

The nurse Broiled grimly.

"You see, confiding girl, he dare not
you are at liberty to go

Eugene, in t

ive come he

. my brother.'

aid the nun

<Oh!
ircome with her friend's i

i nurse, standing with her back

'Well, wh.t oirl

" How long has he been here ?"

"And has not, I dare to say, mentioned the

and that brought him here. Linda, he is a bad

in, or he never would have dared to gain ad-

I'mili as wtll as his." .

.hat moment the nurse caught sight of the

glittering ring. From pallor her face changed

Linda looked down terrified.

"Wicked, foolish, misguided girl, to accept

such a gift from one you know nothing of."

I did not," gasped Linda; "he never gave

Then where did you get it ?"

It was in that bouquet."

What bouquet, child ; are you deceiving me ?

Did I ever deceive you ?" cried Linda, ii

petuously. (l You shall not be cross to me. I a

"And hen do you know >"

" He told

"Then he told an untruth."
" No, I w 1 nev er will

i«t. It is not possible that he tol a lie.

never placed th,

The girl took it from her fiiii.

The worn in surveyed it wit

ts, murmuring a lid so, '

But you are mistaken if you think I love this life

very dearly. I don't think I do. I believe I

shoold be veiy happy in a little cottage, or a single

room in a cottage, if t could make flowers or tend

birds, or have a little money that I might not have

to work very hard. There now, y*u are Emiling as

much aa to 3ay you see I do not love work very

well. But I could work, and I will, for you,

Margrave—only," and her countenance fell again,

so happv. Why could I not dance all summer at

the CV.-St Nicol?"

"For good and sufficient reasons," said the

' There ! what did I

dewing, holding a 1

he has not behaved i

t same day. She enter*

vas prepariog lor her

:ter in her hand. "Di
was an impostor ? And yet

i very bad. Now listen-

with flushed cheeks a

e to the conclusion that

dangerous to U orals, especially sin re he had
er, full n [

Oh! the tali

He had then

diligently from the early morning til , h.l il

fie had changed his

witS. his Lite to lion. Besides, he d ,1 ,,.:. •,»!-

to look again on that brilliant curtain, to seo i'.

r se on worn and worldly artistes, who carert for

ri'.iil. i<v_; but ;
.. ff;,nw .boy might cam. Since

Linda's heavenly face was gone all things seemed
stale, flat] unprofitable. But he was not locg to

enjoy this State of quietud?; fate was \YPKviim;

which better might evolve. He was od the eve of m

that which turned him

" Most respected Madame Margrave—

"

,: That's very nicely put," said the nurse, looking

> for a moment while she adjusted her spectacle:

id then Bhe resumed her reading:

" I am a young man from the city of Rouen. I ai

'profession a writer. You may have seen rr

ways signed with a double X. But pardon me f<

leaking so much about myself. It is oh
month ago I first saw mademoiselle—and—

"

"I believe I will not read this aloud."

" It is onlv a mom U a<;o i iirw! -aw Mademoiselle
l,,.w. Mi^-iave, ;,t .he Cab- st. ^icol. I was then
m .:c>inp.'.ny with a ^eufieman \v\vr.y [ ',<...{ leaded
!:. fri.i,..f

J
and whom I believed to be the soul of

.... ...), .lie U:v: d<a,.- me '..an; joxid
i

yr. r ,. ;:,,.,,..;,

I b.ve reason -.o believe it uv.s foe se iish i.nvj..),.. .-..

I
I h i i l

tjIo.AmI Lyil-i' -i.»oJ to; i„.»ii» ; ...(f,.r I ibanl; f.'.nl

th.u even ill ?-h U I. Vwe r k -
:- -. M"||i'm; 'h;-..: .vmin!

MY LOVE AND

|ics ii:;a.uiuly eVhomo- me}, he u 1

:^ nut :.a> i u o

I more than admired mademoiselle. I loved

and not ashamed to own it, though my po
will probably bar me for many yours lin

alliance with any woman. He, I thought,
I.
; !y invested that, as we had heard the

connected with the demseuse, I should
admjttuoce. to your domicile, and represent

:B:

proofs'. How far he would have" eune m i

matter I do not know. He might even have
posed upon you, madame, for he ia a powerful n
whenever he is interested. I tntered into it

yuuog men enter into frolics, never thinking of

cousequences,only wishing to see mademoiselle i

F-Mf.aiui thinking that all would end innocently. '.

mished thoroughly toi my pre; umptmn.

s reposes on a rosew

A"bunk"hai
i of feathery down fi

T daily dinner tr.kcs in st-.h

t viands flank her silver plate-

My love has all the world at will to i

Three acres I;

She <,oes abroad or quiet sits at hoim

A thousand weary miles -,unv stretch b- -.verm

My love and I;

To her, this wintry night,, cold, calm, aerene,
I waft a sigh,

And hope, with all my earnestness of soul,
To-morrow's mail may bring me my parole

!

BIVOUAC OF RLBEL PRISONER
Imojsg the episodes of the great sti

for this young man, I see that you
rest in him than I could desire, but

to be good and true. I hope he will,

:. He did wrong, however, to come

I shall keep the

can tell what mayneed its value in gold; we never

happen. Come, come, darling, cheer up, it's always

the darkest before day, and perhaps your day is

going to break soon; only mind your poor old nurse

after this, and don't admit young gentlemen at

t what a chance t

stay in Paris. It is in Paris wp shall rind

anywhere. Besides, if I go, I must go as

"No, indeed, child, you go to exhibit, an h

No. L

Myc
Pray heaven you never may. Young

man, I told you once you were at liberty to go."

"I trust you will not do me dishonor in your
thoughts, either Of you;" he said, humbly casting
-'ii apptnlm- look towans the dancer that almost
brought the tears to her eyes.

"The quicker you disappear the less reason I

singers, and she thinks you can make your fortune,

through picturesque villages and pretty towns.

"What! is there an engagement offered me?"
cried Linda, with sparkling eyes, " and at one of

the Parisian theatres ? Oh ! Margrave, take that,

do."
" Child," said hernurae, sternly, " I did not know

you upon those boards might prove your ruin.

They would not let me be with Jou as I am else,

where, and you, so young andinexperfenced, would
with the worst of characters. Oh

!

could work for you, if we had but

Oh!

placed at times in a

up to despise meai
cannoc help loving i

'.ay all good

happiest of

hie. :
.

the happy, and find a hus
<;x;-HiM virtue, and pre-emni < -.. un-

arm more also. As for Monsieur Louis, you will

know what to do with him. Let me appear aa
Utile as possible in your supposed discovery, as he
may be as relentless an enemy as he has been a
generous friend. "With every wish for your
prosperity, and the success of the innocent Made-
moiselle Linda, I remain,

"Ever yours devotedly,

"Oh! nurse, what an ingenuous young man!"

will deal with him. Go you upstairs, child. !.' t|

garret. I will teach him to dare to trifle with

poor and honest woman. 1 dare to say he h
money and influence, but neither shall avail wii

So Linda went sorrowfully up the stairs, to ihir

of Eugene.

It might have been fifteen or twenty minut<

after that Monsieur Louis emerged from the roo

of the Margraves, with a eua- ,
' blae!-; ;-

ofhisheartwereroused. HecursedEugeue.who h:

avoided him. Neither had he received a note sci

by the latter, warning him not to goto the bousp

the Margraves. His heart was filled with tl

bitterest thoughts. He was a desperate man, ai

not accustomed to find his plans foiled after he hi

laid them. It was not long before he began

seek for Eugene. That young man, stricken wii

sudden contrition, had decided within;him self th

the idle life he had been leading, if persisted i

would destroy him. It was Useless trying

banish the image of the dancing girl of the Ca

feelini i might be worthy c

A WOMAN SHOW IN RUSSIA;
Or, tfcc WKe Pair.

On Whit-Sunday afternoon, the Summer
iarden, a place ofpo]
fis thronged with 1

' Tho girts

fcuilij/e for

their best. The maidens v

or.lei thai -.v. ry-.hin^ oii-ht he (omluc;cd in .i lii'po-

-mi- hi: iu . r. Hi.- i.. h< ,nr,
,
sti.Jiii..^' ..ml siiunter-

{<•< d. i.il ii. lo.o.i i,.. k.iukI niiit.!i.u;-!y tr? ;> luoK
their best.
s "!>:"'--'- ' yo i - '"c- .i»y i v.,|

-'I.. .-.I i il :: : . I,- ,., : i,.,, K- .,,;,!. ,,;

Mb ..lO III,,' ..IMOI- ,
,.!- f [„ h-:,!v. .,.,;:,, ii,"

lu ; In ;- I, i, )..
. ,. :.. . , .... . ,,,,,; ;„. ..„-,.
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: .! ,
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FARMER BROWN.

Oll> farmer 13ro.-.'u, with ruddy fjee,

Sat stretched before the chii>: ivy-pljcc.

He sat and watched tV crackling logs,

The purring cat, the dreaming dogs,

Trof, lit:--- himself, ^orc strrl, a,,! ;..t cas

Safe sheltered from the chili night breez

And with the freedom eo..

The farmer thought these selfish things

However
iW, I; it.

The well-kept fields belong to me

teiXTgole
an slnul Ire

She's beartv, merry, i

eve me, Lord Evesham
nor the inclination to g

he can take his bride

speaking of it afterwards,

f ,1 er.it

....

r-1 joking every d

• bloody vale' dol

And children fleeing fo

But why should I repii

When they do not dist

This mug of cid r \v mi r,

Does not across my piln

Less smoothly when the c]

Comes faint and harmless

"Then why she. .Id 1 rrpin

AmtroublcO v. th a, singlt

A. i
winiufi-in'.

"'
i '

He whom w- loved, our di

So handsome, kmd and je

A word, regretted ere its b:

Sent Willa .vanu'i-.-r o'er

The world might war for me in vain.

A knock! Who's that! Come in! Ah, Jon

The farmer cried, in cheery tones.

"Walk in! Sit down! Here, v.ife a hgl

Wh.d t, ought }Ou out this stormy night ?

Why, man, your face is stretched as long

As any tramping beggar's song."

" Ah, neighbor Brown, it grieves me Bore

IV. en. or thus your welcome door.

The news I bear is very sad :

Your son.
" " '-i'oo. I-nl. v at ol the i

With mournful cries,

) thy heart this lifelong fc

LADY LORME'S STRATAGEM,

jhe was acknowledging it and trying t

«'We thought of getting up a charaae lor me

svenmg," said Lady Margaret, after a lime;

"would you take a part, Audrey ? It is Grace's

idea, or rather an idea that has been put into her

held by a man who has just come to papa as secre-

tary or something—a Mr. O'Brien, an Irishman."

"I knew an O'Brien a-long time ago," Baid

Audrey, laughing, "who, singularly enough, had

a great pa3sion for charades—indeed, for acting ol

all sorts. I would not mind taking a part, if a pari

is offered me that I can get through creditably.

What word do you think of taking ?"

« Oh, we should have more than one. I have

Blue Beard.' Margaret " '
'

ood deal might 1

her cheek, as she tho

state dinner at Corbyn

with "Parsimony")

Parsimony.'

r heart, though not on

that undoubtedly at a

,d deal would be done

Mr. O'Brien—for in a

our councils—has recommended ' Forgotten t

°
Vflush" like a unburst passed over Audrey

face ; it was such a smiling, pleased blush.

"Why," she exriaimsd, v.ilh i.i.imuti.m
,

" if

could think it possible that the gayest soldier 1

l, ,v.-,,-. ,„,,-< c.iil.l tr.rn. fie.K'.av\ .m.l I.....1 u,,iu,

"His name is Dillon," said Lady Julia, " ac

tually Dillon; we didn't think much of him, hu

pap i always declared he was a gentleman, and s<

"That bit of retrospective sentimentality shal

he duly reported to Evesham," thought ray lacy

«*.* thinks her rather loftier than the angels

. love for her. I wonder what h>

?y -flirtations with "Woolwich mei

and blushings-up when she hears the name of on<

ate," sbe said aloud, "you may tell

Mr. Dillon 0'

wil' tllDL

and blus:

mrnti"') 1

cf the note, anc asked Mm what could apri-

correspondence between Lord Evesham and

Lady Lorme mean, Sir Robert elected to he high-

minded and lofty, and to pity and forgive Audrey

his wife. Nevertheless, when Audrey left him, be

l. and himself ; that that was the reason why

L stayed away; and that he begged to know

ach an unfounded dislike had arisen agaitist

who had never wittingly offended her. Do
,-e-r, Kobert," she continued, "tell him first

lould like Audrey t

lady, hastily; "b>

And so she did, and a hollow peace r

my lady smiled and was gayer and lovelie

ever, and her heart beat hotly the while agaii

letter she had declared to be burnt. It might have

been in truth if a woman's warmth of guilty love

and the passionate outpourings of her guiiiy hive-i

c<.ul(l liitve power to bum; for never -wilder words

of passion have been penned than those which lay

rien had been indefatigable

well organised after he had seen t

• shown himself an adept ir

of the evening wei

sham. They chose— or

ith Lady Lorme and Lb/ Earl of t.v, -

T chose— or rather sh* <iH
;
ul he w,is

in getting thin ga

ie invitation list;

.rally. Audrey,

:
in io the thing,

with the versatile

Earl of Eve

-

laltei

u" They turned wit into pathos, a

into passion, and the charade did, as t

eclaied, go off " brilliantly."

-nLeonie! you are exerting yourself t

r Robert said, when his wife, the chararj

s and sat down by his side; "youlo

me could say that of my lady ten minui

f...|.| :'; ,{ •;, : ! f. ' l'"f- 'f ll " ;

band by his wife for a man of higher rank.

All the women were particularly hard upon the

dii oreed wife, whom her seducer had just married

—that was one of those matter-of-course tiling

to which my lady paid no attention. Some one

mentioned that "the Queen would not receive

her." And then Lady Lorme pricked

more keenly, and asked of

guardsman,
"What sort of place she

wellborn

at the simplicity of the question. "That

Lerme, and they had ci

Evesham.
The Propagation of l

Sir Robert, Lady i

white I

t forgotten I

Audrey Lorme. Perhaps—who

people will be young people (a

served by mediocrity -1—

e Corbyns called 1 following day at

l0 find neither Lad, nor Mi^ L-mie in ..icl.Moth

:ind ashes. Their own invi nion lay upon

table in Udy Lome's little drawing-room,

Audrey laughed

of Corbyn and Comb-

to send "a si

tbey were all that was

Mi-.-?

not anything bet-

defence of folly)—he came here misled

l false woman's vow; he had better make the

; of it, and stay to drink health, not to the Bai-

ss but to the Countess of Evesham."

Lady Lorme *9 pleased to make a joke out of

hing, you will perceive," said Autrey, rather

infully; and then the Corbyns, havi^ .arrived

nothing, took their leave, an,: <H
J***"*--

ndly in a coroneiced carriage <Jraw»y twji

;wed horses. J
'he dinner-party at Corbyn was to cm * off on

>IK h ol Hi- month, «-.nd a; da, after u..j passi d

lew Mr. O'Brien

,ave had immediately of theadvi

' Bah ! Shf won't

i magnificent

> buttons and

icing party.

nember me," he thought,

deuce should Iwait on hei

in't so remarkably 'muht

within in a way that made Lady Grace feel yello

and sick, for Audrey Lorme stood before him tei

dering her hand with all the old cordiality and fi

ban the old grace.

11 go there—the best

queen in society,"

Lady Lorme said, flushing vividly; " and now mm
higher rank than she had before

"

" Oh, sbe wonthe in society, you see," the guards

man interrupted ; " women won't clash with her at

all, hecau e iU'V won't have her."

" Then," thought Lady Lorme, " there is no helj

forme; I can't forfeit my place—and I can't givi

That dinner-party and clr.ra<:< -.u-iin-,' cv- mn»

at Castle Corbyn was not a thing to conduce greatly

to Miss Lorme's peace of mind, or to in any way

restore Miss Lorme's lightheartedness. People—

observantpeople with grown-up daughters—wagged

then heads and remarl

clearly t

to " break," if only the one to whom he was engaged

,-ouli' <S"<-
bim the opportunity.

, L. Liu:h. ( ,i .lie montn,

ad brought it nearer, Audrey began t

be unpleasant

unless bis neuralgia, which, according to his diur-

nal notes to her, had rather increased than other-

'ise, allowed of his coming to Corabhurst first.

here was a wretchedly despondent tone about bis

tters short as they were, which shook the girl's

soul both with anger and sorrow. She felt that a

man on the brink of marriage could not indulge ir

such a frame of mind without offering an insult tc

so that Audrey had r

bag. But on the morning of the 19th

trary to her custom, intercept the bi

to Lady Lorme's dressing-room, and I

epistolary c

There was one

ng she knew

it and for a minute or two they stood facing e

other steadfastly and silently, looking into

depths of each other's eyes, striving with aH t

Blackheatb, but not long enough

-:.li ii IC-iJ "ttlTton," M^«
of hearts—1 should

be believtdif 1 rljd a>j..evcit-

e brightly, audihe chords of]

strongly at the tones of her -voice

long time ago I thought >

Miss Lorme; now it seems bu

things are altered, though you ar

"You are altered since thosi

And she thought, "for the better

her friends and

ow themselves ready—aye, ready—

l in her disfavor, and to send her

any depths of unsympathised de-

word "forgotten

our "alley of limes,"

down which we wander, and, I hope, breathe a

blessing on the one who used to wander through

it with us occasionally. Cold is the heart that has

not beaten warmly in response to some other heart

in the days gone by, in* the golden hours of

vanished youth. Colder still the heart that does

not beat more quickly when the memories of

those days—perhaps the only heritage they have

left ub—are revived. Loving once doe? ii.it with

the majority mean loving always; but it speaks

l kindly feeling Woef

'And Lord Evesham," Bald Lady Julia, with an

m an invitation too—though mamma said it was

nsense, because she has heard that he is gone on

e Continent; but of course, under existing cir-

nlse—utterly absurd.'

Now Lord Eveshan

iii irst since that day i

so suddenly; he bad

t.v. r io Comb-

TTL'iiluiTY—but he had not

3 a«.-.Ti<-vod th.r.-av, and very

[h him f"i his shortcomings,

Butnowwhen 'iV-.ly .lulia C-rhyn tire

hot, indignation dropped suddenly, and

ike a regretful qualm made- her heart collapse

,Vas this little cloud that had arisen so ignomim

tnsly going to overshadow her whole life ?

She murmured in reply some common-plact

hfni she frl't that they were failing of

,ion she had hoped they might make on her gueBts

>l herself having feelingB of reliance and security

all being right. And then she could hardly tell

Hhcr it was gratitude for the championship, or

^yance at the audacity, which staggered her

into Lady Lorme't

ing, laughing devil of del

"ave jou anything t

replied Audrey, " God 1

That they were living i

tified in concealing c

fthe "alley of limes"

ing on the head of the

be remembered. The

lies out in hate and contempt, in coolness

ie, dies a bitter, cowardly, cruel death.

knully iVeHm; that in -he morning of life

(k-lieiuus; keep the kindly feeline, and

; all I

nothing sadder iseverance. There i

range of sorrowful experience than hearing 1

one is dead whom you once loved—especially if

interest. The death might have wrung your h
with more mournful selfish grief if the love

still flowed fresldy; but it would not have in

case crushed and subdued it with remorse, with

thought thatithadbeensolightly withdrawn. "We

acknowledge to the dead everything; but the love

that is poured outfreely toamembry is little worth.

So in avoidance of a possible pang^—which U, aftei

all, but a selfish way of putting k-keep and cherish

kindly feelingB towards the once loved.

The oharadettwent off brilliantly, so at least the

whole company said; the assertion that they die

so was made with particular force, though, by twt

or three of the elderly purlieu of ih, audience wh<

people invariably go to sleep if they are planted ai

audience to charades in which their own daughter!

aie not acting with eligible men after a heavy dinner

They were forgiven their somnorific tendencies

for seeing things that

enough ttr'any one to read during tl

fuliy portrayed?—she read then. 1 say

passion, and that no light one, lived in th

of Lady Lorme and Lord Evesham for one i

Strong-minded women can take refuge :

when tYreir lovers desert them or show the

It was very hard to awake suddenly to the know-

leijpe lh-.t he could be this no longer, vcrj hr.nl

indeed, and the certainty that it was inevitable did

Long after the pangs of the affair were paat and

over, when peace was restored to her mind, and

health to her cheek, and happiness to her heart, she

could still, with the very slightest mental effort, re-

agony. She could remember how the lights had

danced and the faces of the guests had swam before

im the lovely gray° velvet eyes of Lady

Lorme—the glance that was reciprocated untiu-

,,,,:,!, . !(„„ ,|h.. V .s..I Unl V,\fM. ,,..
-

-it
1

remember how languidly she had fulfilled her own

,,,,-i „,! - U '- - - -'> '- [ ' "-'<

grateful though annoyed—to Dillon O'Brien for

exerting himself immediately and diverting ih

attention of others from her shortco.nii.

performed the eloaking operation for her on tfteir

departure ;
she could remember ho.v gratitude and

annoyanee .gain struggled in her miod for preee-

dence, 08 he palpably showed her, by hi<eaine»t

and successful endeavors to

from witnessing Lord Eyesh

„ (-..:. c. -the very flavcr of the meagrely-flavored

jelly she ate and the sort of defiant warmth .m

glow the wine which Dillon handed to her infused

plrting friendship, the light laugh ^J'^'^
as she looked round on leaving it and Baw them all

—and the last of Lord Evesham.

There was, there Co

neglect,

sters-in-law now; a hollow

it was all. For it had come tt

llowed my lady to perceive

ipised her; and my lady was :

,w*rdin allowing Audrey to perceiv

cordially hated Miss Lorme.

reigned, and

that Audrey
heartily she

this.
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Lady Lorrae could find no rest on her down)

ouoh that night; Bhe was sufferingfrom a nervous
icadacho, she said, and nothing but her dressing-

ordij rehemant and peremptory manner.
And then Lady Lorrne dispatched her maid, and

had. what Bhe desired, the room to herself.

A passionate, a ubitious woman, baffled at the
outset in a plan on which she has set her heart and
soul— r»r rather, her mind and hopes—is not a plea-
sant spectacle. At any rate, Lady Lorme would
not hive been such even to the proverbial and oft-

alluded- o mouse in the wall. The way she took to

improve her nervous headache when she was

extraordinary. She rained down torrents of tears

nvnl'-n am! di-.tu/
1 .-d, hi r tc-O'l ..ml environ ; :-}<•

h'ailiiii./ .i.n.l here resolve. And
and calmed down with deceitful rapiditf,

sently rose and first bathed her head with

cologne and then drank a quantity 01

when she had had her rage and taken he
she sat down on the ciiinson couch by the
leaping fire, and beyan to think and plan a

Baffled! baffled in the only path that c(

her to her guilty end without involving 1

mission of a double ciime !

"The world urges me to it," she said.

in even another legally and of

n't be a nothiutr, even for Evesha

She rose up and looked at herseli

' Suppose he should die," she s

e legal lord to

steadily m the

band is dead!' Bah! They wouldn't tell

--veryihin;*, I am
bility and freedom, a new life and love."

She huddled the folds of her dressing-sown closer
round her now, and took a shawl and laid dow . on
the couch and covered herself with it. As soon,
strange as it may appear to those who deem tr at

sleep that comes blessedly to all—the happy and
unhappy, the sinful and the sinless alike. And in
that deep and apparently guileless slcp she was
found in the morning by her husband, whose rest,

poor fellow, had been sadly d <tmbid b,- that i',.v .

eaid rebuff.

Perhaps Lady Lorme would hive paused in her

have soia* the f-w << 'i , |,,,n -.f ;-,.; .1 n .i

uddenly Lady Lorme slackened her curb
• .1 herself still more firmiy to the saddle.
We can take th?t leap easily, Robert,'

addle a
to be completed before he allow*

How careful he was! How he ti

and regulated the stirrups, and loo!

and how tenderly and well he fi

pretty picture, even heartsore Au
she stood at the window and watc
husband and brilliantly -beautiful a

waiting for h

e lightened the curb a fiend, dug the spu:

looked to the giit iia, lifted him to the lea

-ing habit ! It was a through the air—for t

fin. tr.-y thought, as lant stock that never

1 agony at feeling it,

emorscle^s beautiful

s shoulder. She was whirled

i Leprechaun came of a
:efused anything, and v

DREAMS OF THE DEAD.

My lady had always deprecated
leather about a horse's equipment!
wlh.ii -he prettily insisted upon the Leprec
TTKiituu;ale bring taken off no one but the

wondered at it. Sir Robert mildly protest,

limply going along the high ron

<<:<: |ili'..|i<?d

unnecessary
|

-day,

I and sawPaDtaloi leaping

e Leprecha\

ltly was rather incn

;. But Lady Lorme
'

that
I the clammy sweat of inteuse

back
|

furiously across the shoulder i

minished, served her ends so well. In
the sli-ht fljiog off home like ihe wind, i

LOCOMOTIVtS MADE

she was J |l8t coropl^'

; fast as she rode,

and accordingly off i

Lady Lorme's spirits had risen to an exuberant

itch before they had passed nut of the avenue;
they matched the Leprechaun's, ; n fact, and were
hn'-inlin'.;, im cheek, d, j-tariliiiL.'. 'I'm- ••irou.r. wcil-

lmilt, p..wf?!t'i.il hunter Sir Robert rod-- e,v:.ht the

"on, and curvetted and pranced too, and was
"nh with diffieu'ty reduced to a proper roadster's

'r.loi' a^-.in hy il:o s'.arp apph'e at inn of a spur, and
firm, heavy, inflexible grasp of the curb.

Why, how lighthearted Pantaloon is!" said my
'. "Isn't he a favorite, Robert, that you so

seldom ride him ?"

l" Robert explained that Pantaloon was a

uisly good horse for straightforward heavy
[ : that though bought for a hunter, he was

t of blundering at his hedges an.' bearing awk-

doeso' ler, n at all?"

"Oh, yes ! Moderate places could be well man
ted by Pantaloon," .Sir Robert said.

Providence, fate, chance—different people cal

.o same things different names, and fight will

They could see its grand old

its park wall hounded d look-

pi hioi<

few month 8 of hideously tires

queening

Countess of Evesham
" Home " she exclaimed, v ith frightful ex

Evesham at once as the sympath

The ma tiff's heads on th massive iron g
grin ai.d gnash the

ously as ahe drew up her panting steed and c

"Lord ove us ! there's something wrong,'

said to her cat

admitting ler mistress. Ant
so, for my lady's face had

death-like jailor and the brill accy of her eyes
Miss Lurmc was in the hal

horses' ho fs coming up the avenue at :>. reel

' she
j

doi t

"S .mulling ],:., nm . v ,y with M.meh
said, and she e.lhd the porter to oj.en
quickly, and herself followed out on to

and overwhelmed with grief and horror.

" Why, Leonie," she cried, in her anxiety, quite
forgetting that she had grown in these latter days

THE WRECK OF THE AQUIIA

iie piotfction of San Francisco, the

• Lady Lorme,

'Dead! dec

y, «n,vi

you

pride, her courage

the pan^s of that parting easier, the past pleasanter
to look back upon, or the future a more endurable
prospect. She sent off the little sleider lai^irf t..

Evesham by her own groom ; it was delivered «oon
and safely, and Lord Evesham, after reading it,

ordered his portmanteau and valet to follow him,
and at once himself started off for London.

But Lady Lorme did not know auy of the things,

Her appetite was more daintily capricious ,-,t lun-

thai d .until y-eapriciou-; appetite be for.-. In v.an did
sedulous love offer her succulent morsels; she
could not touch them, but she drank wine, not
" more than a lady ought to drink"— <;</, Thnra-

s

Ingoldsby—but enough to restring her nerves a
little and get some of her quailing deter:., inatmu
back again.

"This wretched, murky December weather tells
uponme strange-';,, - at last ,h chimed, lanr/uidly,

rising up as she spoke and going to the window.
and being shui

i my ;\i.:n'-y."

lid Lady

y, who looked upo:

"Thank you; you are very kind,'

Lorme, with dulcet peevishness; " bu 1

earriage always appears to me to be d'scomfort cm-
«i;d. If you s t vpright in. it yon r<i-,ilil.. n^aim-t

dashboard ; and if you lean back properly, you
Ear to he dropping out behind."

- " As you please," said Audrey, haughtily. " I

thought you wanted it, or I should not have offered

"Will you go for a rid", L'onie, d.-ir '(" a l;ed

Sir Robert, eagerly. " Tin- Leprrch.iun "ill Le

Robert; c'Yes, if you wish me to do ao
;

tainly, as I don't feel well, .st ijing in the whole of

this long, dreary afternoon would be bad forme.
So, though I hardly feel up to the Leprechaun, I

will go and put on my habit. Please don'c have
the horse harassed into dejection before wc Btart,

raid my lady; &ni if

::bt :

'.us road; let uh ^n home round by t

wood, it will lengthen the rid

pleasanter."

As she spoke the Leprechaun bounded, and tried

to shake her in her saddle by a series ~

leaps, hut my lady brought him und<
sently with her steady hand and gentl

"What made him do that, I wondi
Robert; "you did : 't touch him with

iii.' ni'.iiv.] Li-.b f.dt was ready new to jump out
of his :,],in, his mottle was so tilt niiicently up.

In the middle of the rough, dark pine-tree wood,
through which my readers passed in the first page
of this story, a break occurred iu. ill" p.^ular .crowfh

leading to Combhurst a long alley ; a dark, uneven,
cheerless grove it looked, and down this alley,

wti.'n th.y came to i'., my lady suddenly turned her

to the Devil's Dyke.

;reat desire to go down and see this famous lea

itag chose to take it; what gallant rider3 War
vickshire turned out that day, to be sure !"

Lh! indeed; b
rdly, doesn't

they drew near to

nped short would h

sounds as K they

i

before nightfall. But
miserable than had bee
poor Pantaloon was __„
inflated, but not a trace of
seen anywhere. Clearly he
from his horse by the force
washed under the hillside.

So the last of the Lormes
even a Christian burial.

> her she cried out, ' 01

oined in the search ft

lord, the generous gei
end and good mastei

uticipated. The body <

THE NEGRO IN THE WAR.
negro will ever figure as ;i promiiicn

otii. j-,:; uu, )].,
;
all oiry of th.: m'-'u .:.

alillik. „', [J, ,,1, who rushed to the r , ..

Kii.hon -

lU (i l\, n U-a-oer.u'iil sta.i.i .-.

III! 1 , le

ofthe war. Wcfrheour.

II, in the

»tcved his flnge

REBEL FLOATING BATTERY
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i Gold, 38. Solid Gold (without battl

, from A to M, and every Corp Badee wi

3 on receipt of price. TermBCaeb, inad*

Packard* Co.)

Solid Gold, |S.

That Gouraud's Italian Medicated Soap

PRICE 50 CENTS.

Foudtre Subtile !

of DK. FELIX

M.l
,',',''

Ve

! ilk- h d .in opportunity ol o-M.rvi-i-

'
'

:-"'<!!
1 ' ' I '

, Slm-i ijl lli.ibL. I'.; .'Mrs I .. hi I'.iilmn,

i'l

''
'

,i i

Editor N.Y.Lancil.

.If AND SPLENDID
ADWA I, below Grand

J. W. EVERETT & CO.

PHOTOGRAPHS"?RO Jt LITE Vany'V tt™p?j!

"""officers OF THE ARMY AND NAVT,
STATESMEN, DIVINES,
ACTORS, ARTISTS,
KUKii.li;:.- rKI.EM'.ITIE.i, etf.,ete.,

V .1MIS !.« il . I .
I)

I

II ' . )|'i ' ll in 'I id.lll'^;

I. W. liVKETl' a en., im. il", .. 1,1 u.

HOSTETTER'S

STOMACH BITTERS
THE SOLDIER'S SAFEGUARD,—Tbis ia the

writing from tl...- v !,,-> <» Air»[a>:i. 1 U- ,-,'iy* in •:

1-il. r "lO -)l" 1 > i- >1 I
i'.rri, HI..', rSC -. IL.-- M.l I-.K \

SMI J II ' hi ,-'.. iv msMii.r v.l,. u- y .nr GiUo^ Imvv
n. .u t.ikfi, n-..-il >lv .Luc] . vM..'in-aii';.]ly, as a pro-

t. .-iivf n" "i'-f '!,.- ijUk.uk fl f ' I hshmmih.it:. -in1

s,., ,Imk! i
,. mm Ii .<

,
.I" v li.iv ul-wci !.'(] -.! n.:-in.-.|

i-ur| Mill V'i ii .Vr: .In ivf',. V>: el. im H>v \ )UV .
''< 'jiiUnl

Rye, (ii- pureal timoJ mt, In theopinlon ol i qi mil i

Ct'HH illlli tillH H' .. Iliv':- I
1 1 V U'l IM , t. ]

! wl ..' i Jr , r,i -.V 1 h
'

' i of the finest tonic, ant] oiliouH nnd cor-

,,, .
ii. ,,. in. .Mil -

:i,---ili,' Im-, t imiiI ui.ilv preventive in

.-.,s. - -i,.l i'i.- iiif.:-.i mim.v 1T11I (.< .- I rccit-

valf'Sfciit c.MTip, and rlioulJ form n. portion of I

medicine Btoree of evL-rv T»-i,n. u io tlv? fk-1.1. Gk111 t i

Sold by bU Druggiata and Family (irocera.

Hostetter's Stomach Bitter»,

Economy, Durability & Convenience

tThe
Star No Chimney Burner

For KcrnK.'.|i- Oil l.i ni|v ,
I'-foi't.-il

Aug. II :;;.
(

(.].-. i.. i>.-i1li
_.

li-l.i,

\ .-'.Hi.'./ .1,1 .' .,,' l,,l", . lv ,-'l!OUt

1 bt-ing c-Ktlagiilslici The UteBt and

/ .Ii Uli.il .-...] ;. ' |IM .. ,M .

f Sample —
© ^ET

J. G. 3CHULL.
MERCHANT TAILOR

33 Ann Street, K«w York,

i«5flHment of French, Bug

' sZfisBUET, SEfc ,
).•;-..- v,(|. . v, K.

AMERICAN NEEDLE CO.
J. W. BARTLETT, 442 Broadway, N. T.

JKrThe only BURNISHED NEEDLES for Howe,
-

.
. :

-
.

. ...v ii i;..v I-, .!..,, lire, Florence. Fmkle,
SI,.,,, r;

,
i, 1 1, weed, 1, A- Welter. I! ii-ftio] I:.),, i

and nil -I ,n.i„. ,1 SEWING MACHINES
i; , Mi.Tiii l;elT.-s..Gd..I.'i,ivu„

1
ilhlliriera.GlOTerfl,

• -I
I HANDLED, LONG STEEL and Com-

«- HACKLE, GILL, COMB AND CARD
PINS.TBR

in i iVi I.
''!"

i .,

".

iieki--. . uf'i;.ivi-:me\ r

1NG H A • IllSliS™ II ISiiSMIIA.;. Try.
SEW

I-'.. « . .' ...

p.llaM ,.i-i|tl,,or2S0 for

Beauiiiul Needle Book and 200 Needles,

Hands Off Sowing Machines!

opic Pictures and Cartes de

PIERRE BIBON™ 3 Ann St.. N. T.

$800 to $4,500 a Year

HTo Jewelry ]

Hitter's Patent Portable Desk eontilns particles

weighs 12* onnoes, mailed to any addresB tor 81 76

Ejcorostad, aB far bb WaBbinslon, for $' M; Bala
.-,. .- .-! -s Pliil.dr.l,:',.

.
Bi-ictnn csd New Y"rk

51 26. A.J.EITI^r

[Jan. 16, 1864.

W. FORSYTH & CO.,

i. I' .- I' h '
.

.11.... Ml im. ........ Li I
I , - .

WATCHES, CHAINS, JEWELRY, ETC.

Valued at $300,000 !

::
.in> •ii'ii'VI; C:'": \i,:" :::['.'.'/.:'_

(l) to !'

m

ii -i ::::;:::: :
-

t
'

- - '." ;.. I' lit)

The arii -li i . i.ims nki.kn '.Imvi). y m-.. of th? nc .

s! ;m:;1 hi >s
!

: t'.is'i „i i!ii..; t-'.yl . * " >-
i s i i

>- .U-s ol U

in :.:.-.!, ttuifi miviii:,m.|1 n 1 ,11- i-l-aiiM
,
,:inl s. nl .\ i ...il

f... 'j.-..-
id r .. ,. .-!,, ,, ,i ,.,i itcii.i mi ii.,. (; mi;. .,,-, il

rlrv, ii. : ;; ilii-iv, ;-'.",;
i- :v , in .

,
.- ,u

;
our l,nii,'lv,' it.

si;,; Cin in-it. ...ijii j r_- l:<- (.in !...- :, with o.,l-,,

:tl|..l'.V ill I.I t"'ll I' .1 :- Ofi I MTV Ol till.' '., |i;». I'l 'I

.Li,-,m.:i.i:- i-> l, ,-s v. li-j'juy h.r-.-lv. .Soud lor l.'ir

cular. AddreBB
W. FORSYTH &, CO.,

42aca44KanBauSt.,N.T.

ANOTHER VOICE

FROM THE

i>o to aa: ^a.o

!

Fathers and Mothers,

Sisters and Brothers

HEAR THIS:

SOLDIERS,

A Voice from the Potomac I

Read the following letter lately received by P(«f.

H0LL0WAY, No. 80 Maiden Lane, N. Y.

:

Camp NEAR CULFBPBR, Va, Nov. 23, 1883.

Jsq:

Pilla, for which you will find money enclosed. Sol-

diers who have used Ihcm r=.iy lliry ..-.- ju. t ttu Hih-^

for ua.

I have been in the Bervice now over fifteen months

and have had no Bickneea, except diarrbeca, and I

want to have your medicine by me, in caae of need,

YourB, with reBpect,

ANTHONY OGDEN,

Company D, 76th Michigan Regiment, let Brigade

1st Division, 2d Army Corps, Army of the Potomac.

Let the render go to the nearest Drug Store and

purchase a box oi

Holioway's Fills
OK

And Bend it to their relatives in the army.

Hasten ! Delays are Dangerous I

To insure getting genuine, go to the Depot,

431-34 So. 80 Maiden Lone, N. If.

Union Flaying Cards!
National American Amusement Cards.

Colonel for King, Goddess of Liberty for Queen,
.ml Mii.i ,1.1,1 iiv mm I" "^ .> tbe |> n. .

Eagles, Shields, slum f.ud ' M: ;

J'
Mi,' siii,,,,..!

Send for Circo ».. A
# ; sl

'.^
[|

,

Afi ,, A] ,D co^
000 455 Broadway, or Hi5 William St., N. T.

The Earl; Physical Degeneracy of

AMERICA!* PEOPLE,
And the cLTly dolm .-lie lv decline of Childhood and
. ,.m h iiM.i>Mi i. ".i<-, i ; Dlt .'"-TOWE, .Physician to

,ll I'R.V I, ,.,,! ,-...-.,-| IIVMITU- j.lKI'lUti .

!,";• \",|
I Flniiin, tlic myHt.TiouH end In ul.n , uv,u

i'„r ;
,l|,it 4i ... Impaired Nutrition ,in_t Di^-stion.

book. Addresa

DR.. ANDREW STONE,
| h* .. Ua to the Trov Lun^ acd Hrgiesio Ia»Stn4!,

»<*»**»nsi

3%i %$:£?;
T,a5sr
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HOLIDAY PRESENTS

!

J. H. Winslow & Co.

Opportunity X
. Jewellery at

100,000
telle*, unarm, Sets of Jewellery, Gold
P.ns, Bracelets, Lockets, Rings,

Starts,' *.c., *c,

WTortli SSOO,000 !

Sl.%S°of°cKireS»tag*ni^S.fS
...m "

' "
V ''' "'

"•''."'' """" "'
'"

rv..TV l.';,m.cnt :m i To-m in 1lic country.

J. H. WINSLOW & CO.,

208 Broadway, Kew York.

Attention, Soldiers

!

1 ,.i),-.i!)<) hnve
In solid 18 k. gold, »3 50.

ubsermers nu rorwmu "
Seoldier in the army i

.1 Silver )'.;><]»' T-wth his

s t!ill .
.
<>>i-t]..my and Reffi

, „,, id upnu if, cm
!(, f.:,V „f Hi iMMl.H-. Ul-'

MMiiifaotorlng Jewellers, 208 Broaaway, NY.
All kinds of Army Corps, Co. and Division Pino

Headquarters for Officers' and Soldiers' Pins of Every Description!

„, , „ rwnsnvPin in Solid Silver, with your Name, Resiment and Co. handsomely E02ravecluprr.it, on the reoeipt

vnll r-rn,l oitli-r ,V- y foron, Dlvis.no 0. -""I
'

•

,..„ .,,,, .'tv I. - n M i i , , i C„ i-nl ry fl n, 1
;•

1
> \ : "1 „ •

''•> v,fcr$150.

81. AIso.sKO-rneyrr ' '
'

^
'

'

f

", '.

.

, ,

. v-^nt, ,0,10,05 for 10 or more at one time will be nllowc .

ALSO THE EMPORIUM FOR WATCHES AND JEWELRY.

•7SOOO
' Watones, Gold 3?exis aixci JPeiioils,

. , , nhalns and Pins, Engraved Bracelets, Engraved Spring Lockets, Seal Slonc Rings

Vest, GSnard and Neck Chains, («"'
|m<l pl„ Gont8 , California Diamond Pin,, California Diamond

California Rlui >
, ^1 , les SI...U and Bnttons, etc., etc., etc.,

WORTH $400,000!
T„ be ,o,d for ONE DOLLAR -*, without, -gardto value, and not ,0 be paid for till you Know what yon are ,0 ge,

with the information -fwhat you canhave

^ ^ WASU) & CO., 208 Broadway, .New York.

WINES AND BRANDIES.

J. MARC MARTEN.
AGENT FOR THE UNITED STATES

O. O. 33.
.: Dealers, und the following lift of i

Lincoln Smoking Pipe,'' f. ..v.:,, puK>!ci-gPipe» ^ne u:

V,,. ...Mrl'iTt-randSllcer, Patent

.'atent Match S"^ -
'

, ,i,i rui Im-oDhoiis. Send Stamp
iCE .v CO. .:N.i:-s-iiS'-„jM.

1
i.

1

-l.it rh.--lT.lirM., b-Il'.b.,P.'.

i

''I-'i'mimuT, '^cuii'oKV .-l.-i-

J. G. COOLEY,
Sprues Street, N. Y.

OWEDDIHG CARDS,

Elegant Holiday .Present

FOE A LADY,

A Beautiful GOLD Composite, HiuitUig
Cased WATCH, Jewelled,

An excellent Timekeeper, $15.

For a Gentleman,

THE MAGIC RAILWAY WATCH,
With Patent Time Indicator,

sb < 9 \eryhand

The Gold Con i 1
In Gentleman's

jBS-Watc-hee sent for inspection before payment,

CHAINS in fir-Li variety, .ii-ntlV.rea'B.si an-! i.

wnrdu, Indira s; .mil .ip < arris. Send for Clrcul:

AHRANDALE & CO.,

Importers of W^tchee, 212 Broadway, N. Y.

•l Psychomancy."-How eltbe"Psychomancy."-''' r
'

<-HW<- L-.AiV, Li- !r>.< .
.): liJr- - .11.

'

-<-—

r ..
.

,..,....,
I .

' .:•' I I
> I

- Oi. .! i"-.N :...
f^'-tiin wiHi p. i.i i !„- ii.., .1.. -j ... I...;

—In extraordinary boob, of great into rent
j
Tb

Hon- over 100,000 copies already sold. Add
WILLIAM & CO., Publishers, Philadelphia.

NEW YORK WEEKLY NEWS.

A WIRST-CL/1SS FAMILY JOURNAL.

ENJAMIN WOOD....Editor in Proprieto

TH.ninoBKmi.kn i \

i

> ',

,'
i

1

'w ,!\ ,' M .u^T'.I'.sVl.I l^n.i.l^P.

"V,;. ',Ki.i:..i ;i ."i'' ...i/ie«-s "'•»-...'

,.,' j„ i;, v. ilh -.lie demands of tue highest or.

*i«?Sr|i&^^^gmr-K|r^
^lv-.',''!t. 1 Clji

.

1U..01I
_

^'"'
'i'^'i'f

ol

?eople, Conservatism, and the 1 oncy 01 r Le.

TERMS

:

The Prettiest Present for a lady

W.S.^weUea^^r^ion.^uX™^"'

One Copy, one year *\
l.-i... r,.,,..^,..^.. yei-r ••-•

1^ uu

aided for the S"™™? Vf*jS*"
Adore™' The

U
Nfav'Voki""n.-«s. No. '.'

HALL SQUAK1 n I
'

'

The Sew Yoke; D.ulv News " ™^Jj"

Swords, Sashes, Belts.

Wholesale and retail. Also, I'r.<- ..'»""•

.,..,, ,,,, n. Kvi-rini'iir- , . ..... li. I.

matrimony-Why every "^j*"" 1

^™,

Swf'Teffft°InaBt?.^^arrl»^GnWc'
Medical Adviser, by Wit IARI « D

i"-'".' •'" " •''"',.•,

We have furnished oar Wesson's Rifles »s follows

State of Kcntncky 1,368

In,, nvl' .

FOR A GENTLEMAN,

THE OFFICER'S WATCH,
I,..i ,l„..-l I.PV.T I'M h U ' 1

'

,];,„ ,, j„ ,. ,„,- iv-1 lor i>i in .... /'".,."
-

.,,-«. ml ,i„.si n.eful IV.itrl. i ver ollen !-.- .-..

The Gold Composite .-an also to !• d io Gent, si,

eS-Watchea sent for IIBpeotiot before payment.

Every Iftnelt n

Do TBTou W^ant Snixuriant tUThiskers

or HSoustaches?

OKGLTEKT tviii force 111-- to groy,-

'

wecrs (ojion tha moal^j;"O '™ '""

3 ••af
s
'»«»™

jggj?
1
°„ HaTKn'St.,

!

iV- •'.(h-ii£- Salosmon Wanted.
1«" lAPplytoA.W.UAElli . '.

"Watches
FOR THE

ARMY.
Particularly valuable

l M ; ..... n,\\.V: is .in' lust unci only P er8^
1

wlj ê g

Vs' :;'. iO :
';

,v CO.! -"''- A:;:

Travelling Salesmen Wanted.

$50 FOR $20.
SOLDIERS IN THE ARMY,
For ^o ne ^ 1 foiivrnii ": .i.'.i^or xf.f. .,!!;.-

= ...».... ' ,. I., i-'ii- ' J •'"'
,,,., ,-i ...I, '.1 ' -

' "
-

!l
•

•''-
. . i , u B'-'Bom or Si'-.ri Pi., 3; -h>..- SI;.' •:

!;,,,„„,; m li
^

T

"nbP
^THOMAs'c iru'ATuS ' <

Providence, E-

'-"
.v. i /I ,,:/„..

1 U v-;.

MAGIC TIME OBSERVERS!
THE PERFECTION OP MECHANISM!

Being a Hitnting or Open Face oe lady's or
,

;

.,. . fA .- . u -
. ., "i...iM.i-1-i, v.-na

Patent Self-Winding IaiPRoyEMENT.

A MOST Pl_EAS)NQ NOVELT'

-olio3 lev t /-^..-on'. .-, .oil is warrantea an
-.[= (.ipr;nJ i.-- t-,e,

'"-<
, 1^: y id.s-Ti'.'.'eO, y,pa

of '- If doztfl, .'-.,;-;, ..
l-in

,

',M- 'V ' aeo, ...
1
ne.it

i. v a
r
j ^ymailthepoBtagei936ceste;

Silver Watches!
IdRST-CLASS HUNTING TM1PIECE

STNIVERSAIi APPSOBATIONI
An imitation so faoMesa that it can hardly be detected
,,„ i;, r .. ,-,

, . ;;-. ('. -,.- il ili'.i . . '"'h ,..
'

.
- I- I nt..;;_;

stLi-u gsir
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existence.

The is 1. « hv
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1-1

Marry whoever you wish to .

Sow to woo and be sure to win I

. . .
. : :.

.
Hi I 10 " '"' '

,
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' '" ""' : " VVI '"'
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4M-M ' Box 1625. PortOimd, Me,
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So Von W7ant Splendid IXThiskers

HTWTER'S ONGDENT will for"e them »» grow
' . ., .j ,-;t,Mj£ weettfapOB the smoothtst !').<: i^fto'ii

, _ Bald Heads, in

1. «b. ™*r&&k3:%8££>t:®?'

LEAVEKWOETH, Oct. 12, 1852.
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I. 1 -

1

P
M. 8. GRANT,

Col. 1st Kir.ip:.,, <.' v.

To MAJOR SHAW, SL
^>»^»5Jdg]b & eo„

Tie Great Money-malting m ia«
Everybody needs it. Ap

3t
,^[;

r

ll
^,

l

1

,l

",;.
,

,\''

'i''.

1

!

«8-32 "-"
. f ™or.....us ovoi, 1 -•;, ' .-! y .-.

. , r.-,„. y .10,

'
v. ..... ni-A, r,U. .,.., i ,1. ....I .loll, i.s .... :.,.

A7C A MON-rn: -i ..n. o ,.i- v. .-, ,,,,,,,. .,, . p
i n ,-i. , ,, ,',-,. ' y .„y one of ordinary

ffl/3 county at 875 a montli, ex.- „s .
• .... " aeil

,
,.„„„,. sat ,f,II

, • ,, ,-.-,:. .t.-,:...,L.l 'AH.. I 1
' .,-.. .,, ,:».

123-35 S. MADISON, Alfred, Maine ^ (,,„,,,! . i

.

DYSPEPSIA CAN BE CURED !

DYSPEPSIA, no matter how long standing yieldB

A .in,,- TO "UPilAll'S UlSOI.l'lMA Cl'1,1.. IH "

-o- iiil'iiii. ... i.v i.. C Ul'It AM, 211 South Fourth St.,

IVORY SLEEVE-BUTTONS
OR STUDS,

RED, WHITE OR BLACK, with lnlHalB, for Ladle,

fnd Gentlemen, 75 cents per pair. Also Pourl, 18 OCT

set each ; sent frue on receipt of the price-

For MlebyWM. M. WILL..'

" MouBtachea and Whiskers in 42 Da v-..''

,
.

| •» "' yn>»J-
..' I- 1

'"•' .-.-Ti.-M.. I.... ' VD11V0EI

"Advantage Cards, &<=.-For B»mnl.,»ndOli-

ii:, r: I,,., in .I. .in i.'ll, Hi
,

.A... .1'-

J 10,000 Agents Wanted for the NEW
3 PRIZE COMI5I8ATION STATIOMK.. \M>

I I , PACKAGE. Warranted of the beat

M quality and sells to everybody. Circulars free,

. . i. Ill 1 ' Broadway,

j. ,. fork, care of MlUer'B Post Office Box, 00.

Hoyfs Hiawatha Hair Hes.o , .

ii
i i

mi ..'I' • ."'

to remove the imiiiiniioB mid humors ol Mi- "i..li'.

i.,i i. 'In,.. .",
: 'I" .""

IIOVT-i. i.li.-i I..IA.I '
.

I
- , '

"
.

U
™HO^'S

n
{MPEllAl

L
0OI%RING0EI!AM

i,ii„,:,.fi Ul .,. e .
--,'

:';. ,.':-,:,;
-" :

l

''Vi,,Ti : s'f:\r'i:'i>»iit'
]

,

''.;ii.i^^;;;;;y'' 1

';;
:

.

li ,

, ,., -I... - "

~"
ry
joS!^H HOTT * CO., 10 University Place.

^Ti'iiM'!, -i.isin lii i.n.-ui.! ,,. .nil „iuai
,

( ,| i
• e.l dr.:.-: y ivith

ftmoney 5a sent us ty eipresaormail In a reus-
ed letter it is it our risk I Orders wlUmeotfts
at, nroir.pt anil i.itliful attention.

HTJBBASD BS08., Bout IMPOBTBBS,

100 Bro^'lw ay and 2 Cortlandt Bt„ S.

•ClfiAMONTHI wewantAgmte^W«month
SOW eipenssspald, to soil our XixrU»ting «*

m paid for prliei. InfonruBori

: pric« paid for Doubloons air. sit
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$35. WATCHES. $35.
Genuine Fall-Jewelled American Lever

Watches, in 4 Ounce Coin Silver Hunt-

ing Cases, Gold Joints, for $35.

Watches Given to All our Agents I

A GREAT CHAHGE.
5.EADR; , oh - n ore .-.-.om::-L r^tt" voo B;uu ?or
)hii.wP»IZI1 S?A .10 tCI.ACI

rerybody. Great in-uc*

ieo«ti-TrJr*si.,Pn.i.».

IMi^lWisMmiB^
Manufacture Uusurps aFed— Fitting Inimitable,

CHAS. L. LOCKWOOD'S,
No. 675 Broadway, N. ¥.

Bent on application.

D. BEAUDIN,
ENCH HAXT

HOW WITH

CHARLES L. LOCKWOOD
No. 675 Broadway, N. ¥.

Desire for Tobacco

!

CHEWING, SMOKING U9 SMJFFING CURED
Mid PREVENTED by Dr. Btrn'j ANTIDOTE.

AgantB wanted. Druggists, Mer',hantB, Pedis.

JF YOU WftHT TO KNOW
iiiUi it .: < i

,..>:;. ,:,: C ,. . jf
' ' indsoeial wretchedness,

0-30O DR. B. B, F00TE, MM Broadway, If, Y.

To Consumptives!
The Advertiser, having been restored to health in

Buffered several years with a severe Jung affectiog
and that dread di?eaee, Consumption—Is anxious to
maki* known to his fe] lev- sufferers the means oi cure.
To all who desire it, he will Bend a eopy of the pre-

..;, >'..
I

:: ,.<: ,. ..... ,

preparing and using the same, which they will find a
...<

. ,.. ... ,<,,. ::,,..

The only o'ejeot of the advertiser in sending the

hopes every sufferer will 1

afflicted, and spr

rhis remedy, as it will
>nve a blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
OOOo Williamsburg, King'B Co., N. Y.

A Beautiful Microscope for 30 Cts.,
MAGNIFY! .

• Hn b ilt-d on receipt
of prire Five of different powers, *i. Ad-

dress F. B. BOWEN, Box 220, Bf-Bton, Mr.sa. o

Prepare for the Holidays

!

aokeelJerfi, Fs.cey Qoo?.b Dealers,
the Public, vdif pleafle remember

thai a year Sy the BoBton AgSEt tlon€
ais Microscope, in b?asB, is mailed

.--':- ',', : f'-stace peid, lor *2 23; or with si:

-+*" ,r.tli'4obj-,lsfor$5
JTnWi^bb«

SEN3Y CRAIG, 335

1

Dyspepsia Tablets.
For INDIGESTION, HEARTBURN, etc., manu-
I . Obi - I [> u

Druggists generally. SO centB per box. Depot, 207
Centre Street, second floor. o 4

Stout Old Person—" Here's a shirt-maker advertises and says, ' Set

$15 Per Day Easy $15
AND A WATCH FREE!

=very Town, village and Camp, to Bell our immensely
popular, -unexcelled nnd valuable Extra Large Size
PKIZE PACKAGES, containing large quantities of

..-.!:•.. V '!.
i "lit

wonderfully. Largest, Beat and Cheapest ever man-
ufactured. Each Package contains fine Writing
Materials, such as Paper, Enveloces, Pens, Pencils,
ii|. .

f. K,, : ...
i

. , I":! 1 1- V i" :

:„ ...;.
.

. < ,. s.;,'f^., f II <,- ',o u

'or. pi'.i iou!' ('. •v,\ i.o i > .( *.-
I . !o;

\ n .,-
, ... !

.1 >,

I >
.:,.,...—.<'- --, ".,

Calendars for the Year, Union D.B-gni "
Notions of all kinds. Recipes, "•-—-

...;.,'.",'.:

S. C. RICHARDS & CO., 102 Nanaau St., Nei.

York, the Great Ori.iln.l, Large.t and 01?eet Prut.

~E.IThTtTaWhON Y,
-

Mft»niacr-.(-:r:i ot Photographic Material...

601 BROADWAY-, W. Y.

CABD PHOTOGRAPHS

!

Our Cataloguenow embraces considerably over

)UR THOl
;ts (to which adc

being made)

72 Major-Generals, l 625 Statesmen,
190 Bugadier-Generals, 127 Divines,

259 Colonels, 116 Authors,
84 Kieut. -Colonels. 30 Artists,
207 Other Officers, 112 Stage,

147 Prominent Foreign Portraits.

B,500 COPIES OF WORKS OF ART,
Including reproduction s rf the most celebrated En-

gravings, Paintings, Statu- a, etc.

An order for OneDozen PICTURES from our Cata-
logue will be filkri on receipt of $1 80, and sent by

Photographic Albums

!

Oftheseweraanu.'aeture a great variety, ranging in

"e tJso keep t. large a

Stereoscopes and Stereoscopic Views.

/~10LD FEET I

USE THE ELECTRO METALLIC INSOLES.
They keep th

METTAM * ™., Pr^ricto™,^
„„.,,. ^ $1 for . .. Turn.ovcr „ or^S"

J

,

rriM «l
! pWps.d.b7«Mn.»l M . SeJfer Circular <=.

: ^^rf-U
- LAB CO., M Pliie Street, N. T.

a"llaML'L'* w1'
6, Cents.-»l'e

Friends, send a Stamp for my Circulars.
'-

—

l.m. Harris, Bo.r --

A Story Causing tne Wildest

Irwin P. Beadle's Ten Cent Novel.

THE PATRIOT HIGHWAYMAN,
Admiring and f.sciBattogtuIe of our grandrathera.

" ."nE deed, of the mo.t daring
ItJeaLIVEBtory, V .;..:, ntereflt for old and

The Soldier's Gift
O THE LOVED ONE AT HOME

n!

v
,

"'
fs'f i, ,

'
i,

*' *" ,'?e/'™rJ;,tir'j;

$7. WATCHES. ^ $7
A BEADTITDL ENGBATBB

Gold-Plated Watch,
LEVER CAP,

[Small slae, ENGLISH MOVEMENTS,
PERFECT TIMEKEEPER

Sent free by mal I, In neat eaae, (or only $?.

-A.SOLXDSHjITOESH
Sams as above, »?.

Sneela'Iy adapted to the army.
CHAS. P. NORTON i. CO., 38 * 40 Aon St , N. I

GOLD PENSTaNDCA^lS
KetaUefl at Wholesale Prices.

Ladle.' Pen. 7S En^oMlng Pc„, , M
n"rs° -j ,

'.'.
'
1 M Mammoth » "

uommerclal 1 80 Com. Eureka " a MLarge " Eureka" do 1 50 Mam. " " > M

r,r,-»i i,,,- . ..... ,.„,;. .,:_"'
;

1 .... ,
...,.'

S:..
s mad,; ,0 order t0 suit c,ery nuid or

Beware ot tuc imitation Johnson pena, and ^y pur-
'or? secure the genuine article.

• >. inJOfBce.
Tork City.

250 Rare Receipts !

•uI'iSJ'5«
T„1 D0

,
AHD U0W T0 »0 IT I

HUTCHIISSON a CO., PublSuS.,
4280

442 Broadway, N. T.

A Secret Worth Eno.wlne.-How to make
:e CELEBRATED WESTERoTciDES w<thoat

i^teS.S.'S.; TlM EM!p' K,rt

F. B. SOWEil. Bsi 3S0, Beaton, Iik

BRIDGEWATER PAINT
For Roofs, Outside "Work, Decks of S
'ork, Railro&d Bridges, etc.
K. REYNOLDS, Agent, 74 Maiden

A LL Articles for Soldiers at Baltimore.
£*- Washington, Fortress Monroe, Harper's Ferry,
Newberne, Port Royal, and all ottier places, should

Broadwey, Sutlers charged low rates, OOOo

eleg&nt Btyles at

A GOLD OR
SILVER WATCH
G-OLi33

A

OII^l.I3Xr
I'resentcd free to all who act as Ageats for our

urn i St'Humcry Prize Packets, containiu_ "

- unl.:-rin!s, such as P.iper, Euvelo.es, Rich
rewellerj

.
Novelties for the Holidays, etc. etc.

•. :;i rent a, worth five times as niu- !i. These
Packets contain more Stationery, and ot a
quality, than any others ever put up. The di

•ffl fBENCH PMWli mm SHIRTS

Dress Shirts

SIX SHIRTS
$13, 315 *. (II.

Solid Slher Watch, i

Please call or Bend for

S. HASKINS a CO.,

IMPORTANT!
e public are rospetfullv informed that I have Just

t oftheCella a fresh ,

clicacy of quality any Wines of the samt
efore sent by this house. Atrial oft

The following houses have a supply i

PURDY & NICHOLAS,

: LLOWS,
J. P. VAN ROSSUM.

JAMES MEYER, Jr.

at In the U. S. for .1
I ft

Dress Shirt*,

Fit, Superior Work,

in Quality for ths

EUS, GLOVES and

$8 WATCH AND CHAIN. *8.
$11 Watch and Chain. $11

Engraved GOLD PLATED WATCH— "-'bp Movement, handsome dial
perfect timekeeper, $8.

AND CHAIN, fine Swiss Movement,

lent, Silver Cappei
ad a handsome Gi
ff«U.
We will send, on receipt of the
7atehes and a Chain by mail,

le Army, being heavily cased
kaspere, sad In running order.

jtacre paid, to ^y

VINELAND. LANDS. TO ALL WANTING FARMS!
Large and thriviutr Settlement; mild and healthful climate; 30 miles south of Philadelphia, by railroad.
hSoil—produces Lar^-e Cm.'o.--, i(7.r'--.'i o-ii ,i...«.' />- mi-:-! ./r"'' !

*J.''.' " >' > ' -=-:trt at from $15 to t20
acre, payable within torn

I

,,_,,, aohools and good society. It it
'•' / Num.! 1

.- tin nil i.
:

.- .-.-. (in.:,!)-). Lrh.-i-c ;mi...v. r.-.i l'ii|i.'i-i Mint .<
.: i v iiU; ill U iLMi.i

mation will be sent free. Address CHAS. K. LANDIS, Vlneland P. 0., Cumberland Co., New Jersey,

From Report of Solon Robinson, Ag. Ed. Tribune;

— -' *he moat extensive fertile tracti. In an almost level position, and suitable condition for
that w« know of this side of th. Western prunes." «o-30e
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Mrs. Stephens's $5,000 Prize Tale.

THE GULF BETWEEN THEM.
By Mrs. Ann S. Stephens,

a Novel fully equal to « Fashion andFamine,"
the most successful work of Action ever
issued in this country, and which has made
tho name of Mrs. Stephens familiar by every

fireside throughout the world where the Eng-
lish lnii':iia:r^ is spoken, will

Begin, iu No. 433
the next number of this paper, highly illus-

trated.

the great prize of S5,000, offered by Frank
Leslie for the best Novel for Ms Illustrated
Newspaper, was awarded by the umpires
from among 200 competitors to this exciting

work, wliich, by its extraordinary interest,

wonderful insight into human character,

striking portraiture and carefully woven plot
will keep the reader absorbed in its pages to

the very close. It Is a story of our own land
and times, and touches every chord of sym-
pathy.

This Novel alone will show the great value

of Frank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper
;

tits ipages constantly mirror the events of
the day, life as it passes around us, in its fine

and unsurpassed engravings, so acknow-
ledgedly superior to all others that they are

alone copied by the illustrated papers In

Europe. Its columns are constantly filled

with interesting Tales, Poems, Sketches,

Anecdotes and a full and accurate Summary
of the Civil and Military News of the week.
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Notice to Advertisers.
aluo of our paper sb an advertising i

would give leas available Information than

can be had in Frank Leslie's Lady's Maga-

zine for 83 per annum.

9th —Because each number contains over
100 Engravings of the latest style for

Morning, Walking, Dinner and Evening
Costume for Ladies and Children.

o ofour circulation, penetrating as i

3 of advertising in the following r

Our paper is beyond
i

Comic sketches for engraving,

Miss Braddon's New Novel.

UNPAKALLELED ATTRACTIONS !

!

. Every lady should secure an early num-
ber of

FRANK LESLIE'S LADY'S MAGAZINE

-for ;

Combining the opening of Miss Beaddon's
new aud exciting Romance,

THE DOCTOR'S WIFE,
the advanced sheets of which were obtained

at a cost of §3,00G\

This will be esteemed beyond all doubt

her greatest and ablest work, having been
secured by Temple Ear at an enormous

Our February number will contain a splen-

did (Imiblu page colored Fashion plate, show-
ing eight full dresses, a four page Fashion
plate; new styles of BoDnets, Caps and Head-
dresses, and twelve pages of miscellaneous

patterns, a number of interesting Tales,

Sketches and Illustrations.

Every lady should take it for these reasons,

1st.—Because it is the earliest chronicler
of the latest Parisian Fashions.

2d—Because it has established Agents
in Paris, Loudon and Beilin. ,, i;u j'nrWLml

by every Steamer the latest novelties,

in advance of their publication in those

cities, exclusively for this Magazine.

3d—Because, having the Largest En-
graving Establishment in this country,

the Publisher ]>usse>ses uue.jualled facili-

ties for raj .idly lejnudueing 1'ashion Piaies

4th—Because the Colored Steel Fashion
Plate is double the size of the largest plate

published in any other Magazine. It con-

sequently contains twice the number of

Models for Dresses.

5th.—Because it contains a full-sized Cut
Pattern of some new garment for Lady's

use, imported expressly for this Magazine.

6th -Because it also contains a Mam-
moth Four Page Engraving of the latest

Modes—the largest Fashion Plate ever
published In any Magazine.

7th—Because, in addition to the Fashions,
a large spu.ee is dev.iieil to eiimee Literary
Matter, including Illustrated Tales, Bio-

graphies, etc.

8th.-Becauae One Hundred Dollars ex-
panded in procuring Foreign FaBbionBooks

Summary of the Week.

Gregg's cavalry division, Col. Smith and
others, have made cavalry reconnoissanues

to Front Royal, Rectortown and Luray,

capturing a number of rebels in various

parts. Guerillas continue their raids.

The rebel Gen. Jones, with 4,000 men,

attacked a body of 300 at Jonesville, but was
able to take it only after eight hours' desperate

fighting, in which he lost 60 killed and
wounded.
On the 8th the Union garrison at Peters-

buig was surrounded, and our troops driven

out of Burlington. Cumberland in Mary-
land is threatened.

On the 7th the rebels captured a train of

36 wagons.
Imboden had, however, been attacked,

and driven back from Winchester.
A picket skirmish took place at 'Fairfax

Court House.
The recent movements in Western Vir-

ginia were an attempt of Gen. Early to cut

the Baltimore and Ohio railroad at Martins
burg, but afraid of Averill he sent Lee to

IVU'i'.-d.mr-, and Rosser against Cumberland
Botli failed, however.
In Loudon county Mosby has won his

spurs by, we believe, the first fight iu which
he has been engaged. At 4 A. M. on the 10th

he attacked Major Cole, of the Maryland
eavalry, but is evidently no hand at liichuu-

valiant as he may be in thievery. H(
retreated, leaving on the field his dead anc

wounded, among them four commissioned
officers dead. Coles's loss was two killed,

11 wounded.

NORTH CAROLINA.

Col. McPhersou, with the 1st North Caro-

lina i negroes) volunteers, marched irenn

Nc-wbenif, Dee. :.;uth,lbr Greenville, but met
the enemy at Washington, and routed them.

SOUTH CAROLINA.

On Christmas Day the Marblehead was
attacked at a disadvantage in Stono inlet,

but replied vigorously, and held her ground,

though struck 20- times. The Pawnee and
Williams came up, and the rebels fled,

leaving their guns, which were taken.

u the Senate, Mr. Howe (Wis.) moved
lent be authorised to call out 1,000,000

days, to release the Union prisoners

in rebel| prisons. Gen. Grant to lead
i tc the Military Committee.
lublic interest in the House.
Jan. a Joint resolution to give Great

-•ferred to the Committee on Foreign

.•Colonels, on duty n

the Military Committee.

Magruder is very unpopular, and his at-

tempt to destroy Indiauola, Lavacca and
Powder Hum, has united the citizens against

him. The crime-dyed scoundrel, who has

caused the hanging of hundreds of Union
men in Texas, had the effrontery to send a

flag of truce to ask whether we had hung
two Texans as reported to him.

Magruder, by news from Orleans to Jan.

3d, is concentrating all his troops to drive

the national army out of Texas.

An officer of the 3d Arkansas rebel regi-

mentrecently came in at Fort Smith,with part

of his command. Gen. Holmes is in com-
mand of the Trans-Mississippi Department,

Price being in the field with 13,000 men.

The Bloomer and Restless on an expedi-

tion to St. Andrew's bay destroyed St.

Andrew's, and salt works belonging to the

rebel government and others, to the value of

§3,000,000.

Quantrell has at last been defeated. On
the 18th Dec. he was utterly routed, near

Fort Gibson, by Col. Phillips, of the Indian

brigade. The rebels scattered in flight,

leaving 50 killed and wounded on the field.

The Judge of the Admiralty Court at

Halifax decided that the seizure of the

Chesapeake was piratical, and ordered her

The Morning Star, which left New York,

Dec. 26th, was pursued off Cape Hatteras by
a British pirate.

CONGRESS.
rn Houses re-assembled after their

1 to bus.nees. In the Senate a message waB
2d from the President, recommending that the

EPITOME OF THE WEEK.
Domestic—The faRmes in New York, BoBton,

i'liilniielphia, Nnnlirni St^rs mill linli-li proyine.

fiu'iori.s'.indnine chi

ren'ingpews in Plymouth Chm-ch
»/ard Beech* vr " -'

'

4th Jan. There wis a large
(irited. The eeje m pimmm pa 'I w,n
Horace Clailin," tin mxi Iu-ikm was

winch price tevir.e v;i.*r.- Fold. Tin- ,>r>-

)>! :l 'Dill ;« IV1VS r.m-. ll 'O.II1 i-^'MI IO Spjll,

r tirou- t s-.'.-,, t.u.v s ild iVr e. , • I" >.n .-\,n.

hi .1 ..fit! (,| ill n.'Wri i- :e.'OUT .-lu.uii!'. C| K .

vi in IV.:; w h s]imj:;| I h,- y,. ,, vl„. ..ren.nmi

i:h Crom s'ju, j (, i'.';,,0iFu. Ne-.rly nil tlH -

ere dlBpOHed of.

iiin-iMsril rale .1" mcct.mit at the Rank of
as had its usual c fleet litre, Mid j-'old has

en at 151 during the past week.

Two pews w .,. found (V"/ori io death in
the streets ' 1 New "i .irk, oil the 2d Jan.

Some must [nietul ois ov, ne-; 1kic<- lji'Ci.' male

id i o

E?-hrnl !

rial promised ihem by the Governor in Januo. y.

-tn.il, ami ..j
;
_.,uii:; y ..i

efficiency of the present Poiue or^_nj/i.tiou.

The County Volunt
:! ' iU'V, -nl "J :

' mm <

n
n
Sf

r
nw «hn *WnVvTtu,

r.'.'ili S.-w York i

i , 1

a London ]

rrn
eaii-pouiid 1, ii propi-rly el, ii.icd..'

r u new Mililiirv Depart
Nebraska, Cjlorado, Idaho

Nayal.-Onthe5thof

iBigned to the command

oftheE.i-tCiilf Sumnl-

Tnrtford, to assume position >m K.cct-C ptam. Tho
Ollowing is a Hit of tlie officers of the Admiral's
taff: Itetir-Admiral, David (.ih-^ow I^rm-ut ; Fieet-
liptain, Percival Drajton; Kin l-I.ieiHeu.iut. John
I.Watson; Admiral's Secretary, Edward C. Gabau-

weight of oil, bb compared with oo

Personal.—Kobert Small, wl

Cuarlerton.

G- A. Sala, who ib acting hei
for the London rd<:e/r<i2t}>,uu*avo
the Irish. Wecull ui,e ;i. .-.,..:

"

e3. All loyal [>:. file v; 1 1 1 In- el. id

LilMD ,: . sfe.uutl- -.-', e -. I 111 He. rold butil-lr,- miri.i -

the voyage."

Miss Victoria Balfe, whose divorce from Sir

, the " (liBtingulMliud

,
i>il h.' .mi^iaied \e ill hiu jjiirenl.. ivntu li

Obituary.—Mr. Am

10.. the -':;.. D.v
.

i age. HeleaveB a wife

ThompB(
ii lie.-..

hose .erm expires on or hciure Dee. :tl, lM'd, and
ho re-enliet for three yearn ov ihe war, piovKled
icy be r.-i'Mliated an purl id' the quota of the County

The Annual Report of the Comptroller of the
::.Hi.' oi IN! w Vure hIiowh <<• n .Tlpln on :-r»ouul of
ie General Fund Revenue for the pat-t. hsenl year
ere ss/,.|:i,^i|.i us; the ml p>.y..u.iilH, i<'.i,Kir. -!M
; uYlh-R'iiev , sl,['.Vj,7.-,7 ;:. Three nuMioni. leive
.-en paid for huiiiru. s h.i volmite-rH :

sli.mi.,nO for
irbor n.ud fnii, ( , r d.Teiiei' ; .- >i Uv rlie purelm^e

0. The entire debt of the State is: Ca-al Der.t!

, 429,784,124 62. The i

Western.—The Ohio L«- ikI -l m . ur-.i

he ll'in-..
, and Win. !•:. D vis f'lerk . f the

;0>. I'mld's )lr|..,-l Mil> H ihai Mil' iina-..ial

utinLT imdi r Slu.e > idhoilty h.' udveu
tueilif.us lor closing tin irbnsM.o s. 1

F'l'iaii'oi, m, ilu Fir. e.-rv a.u.l L'alhedrv iil'un

t altnough
._ ima.we :an .iiimIv ,l„a„

1 perlormance oi duly m tin- eii-na n. .-,

3 beginniEg of the war is 200,071.

?k:

"'ii'i'm,

D&yton, Ohlo.be-
otTiuiLB. One klllftdaad 20 wounded,

rof the Texan Cjngress,

in-l.nv's 'iOLi^i-, V.iO-ji 'vii. li e.',.s Oin- 'd lix- ittli.tr-

1

i... i.ie ,7a red' t.?f.:. ..mi d. i-pty .;. e. m ,1 rem liis -,.. ,i^

liiiu |-..!:iii'^ p-,i-( iu 111, (.r.-a^Qi-tiaivu-h. or (lie IfulL.j.

W. M. Thaek.-ruy, the veil known author, was
found dead in hia be. on tbi 24th Dec; tiu cauBe of
lea d..-., h ,-iiii -.»... .-ii .la br.iio. He >va., | op '.rt-

' : :•
'

I "-: n- l' " -". '
' l' \

.'

Kali-. The Vir-iuiaiiB, 't'Ur N . .'
, >a '. '

: UL he

death was that he was auwui, w many m

Accidents and Offences.— St. .

\i-..- "i'ork, v.\-s'tot:illy destroyed by tire

Jan, The loss is very heavy, and n

irreparable, as tht libra, n-s sioreii 1 r

vftluable, and not to be replaced. Ho llv

. Poroign^-Jtal New Zea^and^ a^Dr.,

bay^o^thewert'eoast! near Mllford I

fortifying Kanawha e

i Tycoon. The Tyec

distinction to the chevalie

kings.

ha," Knu'-lo.il I

/o/, ».., his l.rul

appeared in Cork, Ireli
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ibt? if.^r.
,

l"-i--i,.i.Li h:
iu.! bo!u .mil I. ,.!;,!,..; ilcu.l" -Im P

earth, and waVstniil: .had y Iri-l.t.

The London Lnnrrl nX-.-.U." that, .'iffcr ti.e

I /I I r j,!

m," In tin' .-ven <!.;_ t. ii-.'.r.

<!»'lr- ,, :., ri||.- ill.' I

-> 'i v il. .
I ,,, .1 il .

," f->.\\>

^'"'mdinJ iwo 'I

m III Mi.i nil
| i I :-:

I >

t agony. With the
>r hidU position the

« iDin -« that hr is ii tin- .iljK- to \i\\'. the linirth.Dfr

e January number of the

. It will t

/ill run through 20 numbci
Mr Anthony Trollouc

i-jur^v-'r;

.:.. .1 'V.
.,''

shortly after giving 1

[...-.H.C:>I I. -r.: A>, -..;,-,. „! the i> ol.- ru.-.i ,. r
<" '-. »'" I :-..,. in.-' r M. .:.;.. I -,,.

, .:„:, t, r

ol ( i>:im, ,.,j ;, \] _- r 1 1 i l.'-ofth- I' S N vv' ud
nieee of th..- notorious ncei Gen. M -ruder.— Thf IV.nr. of .tiissi.i j, i.ytr.id.- .. print, r.

i'rioccsol the roy.il i -uiiy '.-
aT.; I. 'rn

!",

"t'r",'d,'-."

of ilu- ).'r> .;i ku->w s (;>i,.,r .l,>, n ..... ,.,.. ..„. .... ...,

(,i ""tir.-'-rii.;: y, - P..,,,. r- . ..f '-. \i |... ., j

t

( i.

k

has been honorably discharged from custody.

Prof. Al-vp /.. mi ., I.;- ii-.-nn-.- iu N.-i-ii-ii, |,|,

" b
7,','

1 '
,;

'

'
,

SI '",';'' r ''' '"" y i
- :iu,j -

,

>

' '<''' •!

tli. r.i.v ;.:t >m !-.(. pu-hci .lc\.-i.'n>:n. lit V . . ,.

will ibeo b.. [jut oq ii tuyuor toundution."

I«^™uuaVonihe7i!'o
h—thOBs already done a<no,

.
1.

1

_ 1
1 _ : Li _- ,._u warming about o

iii , ed ' :"

• ;' il- - ".': -N (u h, ;,, hl li.-.r ii, -Ii,.- Ml ,[.<,, t 01
l^.j Ii- > V, , ,, .„;-iW uv, ,i ,,1 },.. ii

I,,) h

«>M ,M i fl ...
i f . .-vi.lcv.7iy .

Lamar: That
Gini'-m, ;.i ill.- C ..>^:-::"'n>("l'

,

v',,/i'i
\"

'"!, (,-!?

upon old ii:,. :,.„!, ,u,«i in: colli her he was unable tc

Youth truly, J. N. MAFFIT
Expect to be off in an hour.

- TheJU. S- War Steamer Wyoming lately arrived
! I ,!!;.: K:.., - l'.M!,i .J;L|->!MI.

llir foll-nvl, - ciif'-fniii. t-pi-i ilil.:.I' CI Hk- .-om
flom.-.TJitio-j ,tjl.:- Ion.,::; ,..in ol' .. nil*,"- on ];.. '.-.us
.ife of JeBua in the Unity News .- "As luerary
:nlics iiuil n.-holjrrt V,-.: ;<dmi,--; it: as Cliri-ii-uit; «i
II UK' I ".pLj.lUr/Uly e,l,ii- FO -J jl". Mill ati t)]r LnlvUl" I,-

if ih : lr,-. <f.,m in thoupl.t mid Ir-i dm,, of up. L . Ii, iv:
uMHy iik,, ,,1,1,, .,!,„„. i t w ,n (lo tUirm .

it wjHalBO

boo):, it; Mi"i, nulled ou„ I'.jib dieOiy

Liszt, the piaaist, hue been
tin? roir.' in' wlierr l, L- \s M:iv i,.

I'.Mii..', i... r.-re

'lUB IX

to be." Liwt

crimmunicaUons we daily receive from our Bpirit

An ELfili^li wri^r, who Iijis lalflyhad Lis
1 I i I 1 III
imti.'ilh w r- boTii'i in-j ov.-r "ini:'': ibis w/-- tlo: .

Hi. ili i..iii..;i, Ii ,. i, | I, j, r uf i I

rl ,-. ;„h,;d my bca.if witu tho ew,--^- t;nl..'i-

d.'.idcd 1.(1.' t. Tbrre v.-iis ;,.. Hcr--'ti'hi'-L.', no''. >
"'.

th^ Deck and ears, but riie nk.ia oi - « «-
i h -i.lolim

f.fi il" f'-dio,,|d lik... to Li-' hnislrcl .'-iii inuoiflly :l

mouth." AYe fdimild think ihr. mi.. -hliKrv n.u:

very pleasant for bald-headed genUeman.
Mr. Stsntrn has assured the derkr-ys that

IuiccUmv p ivili.'i' of beme- roffuea or contracfoi
much as though they were whit*-.

THOUGHTS TO

Who can revoke the broker

Or who recall the arrow s

Can we bring back the life t

Restore neglected momen

Think wisely, then, before j

, iii; ti^ni- ;., y. ,L< I'.r iplk'-.

THE STORY OF A JUG

who shall be known here as Eernard Barton.

Bernaid was born in one of those home-like

cleanly and honest-looking villages of Massa
chusetts, of which there are so many, and whicl

we shall call by way of distinguishment Middle
only child, and his father

denying t

it a mother, she 'having died w

inder the charge of a grandmoth

i father. The only o

Ik-:-. ,ini hiicl ;imv: i; - ..-ailed
"

limited opport

vast deal of k

age. This picking up,

having the best kept

i-eyed child looked up

anaged to pick up ;

taste of Mr. Barton

ig this, and this only, it was not strange
i wag severe upon the bookish, drcamiDg

s. The boy writhed under his father's

nt, and labored, and mourned cvtr the

et him to perform, but never to hia father

a word of complaint ; all this was poured
e grandmother's ears, and from her lips

ill the consolation that Bernard received,

ch as could be given by little Marion, who,

proper bearings, could always, when she
> cloud upon Bernard's face, kiss away some

hat he loves you, and

grandmother's response.

ay is ri^ht," was t

No!
to be a farmer and gardener. I neve

There! there, now! corns dry
;

;ver care a cent for a drink if you do
me out of the north corner of the well

he boy knew that the appearance of

her was like a peace offering, and tl

K 1
"' 11

"

1 ' 1 'I'--'- ;j;cLi«-i.illy closed the scene:

I Bai ton's daily 1:

great sea of the world, chased each other

sionally through his brain; but they nevei

shape, and so the old story had gone on from day
to day, and from year to year. Dreams of

thing beyond the boundaries of the far

something that should lead him among men, and
make the name of Bernard Barton heard. Dreamt

One day, a terribly sultry one in August,
nard had just come in from the barn for his

day meal, which still stood untouched upon the

table, when Mr. Barton mide his appeara
There was something upon his face that fore

" I thought I told you to mend and rehang
corn crib door, Bernard," were his first words.

"Yes, sir! aDd you also told me this morning
that I must mend Sorrel's harness. I
do both, father," was the boy's reply.

"Sorrel's harness! why it oughtn't ha'

"You'll think differently, father, "when you've

farmer, angrily ;" you spend more time in inventing

excuses 'nan ia doing your work. : '

A flush flew over the face of Bernard, and
tears came starting into his eyes. His father :

it, but he had no pity on such weakness.

"You idle away your time over some newspaj
or book, and then your work isn't done, anc

you're spoken to there's nothing but whimpering
»nd erring. You don't earn your salt, and
never be good for anything as long as you Hi

The boy's breast heaved as though it would
burst, and with one upbraiding look he sprang

from the table, and hurried into the kitchen, where
io an instant he was followed by grai

Marion.

"Gob

ip his side, and drew his rough.

cheek. Grandmother forced

and bringing forth n.-c inevitat

"Ah! tv^ll, never mind, Bernard, you'll soonb
man. Now, then, bring me a cool diink fron

Bernard could not restrain a smile as he took th

<>.-:- .,nu-l,U. ii.> - :. pir.ti i -..i

red lips and tear-dimmed eyes, he drew
is bosom, and with one little word of love-

it fifty yards r. way from the house, this well

thoughts went trooping through the

t brain of Bernard.

ated head, and dry

iad pgniiist ..he wind. On he went
est wind did not cool his heated

-ent farther, farther still, until in

he found himself passing through ^li.-c.e of

Ten years must now pass over Middletown, and
jnsequently the same period over the heads of all

aout it. Just about duak a stranger alighted from
te stage at the tavern, looking earnestly and
.miliarly up and down the main street, and into

I'm" i.f ,h.- l;,.iid! .<!, ihourji i .'.ii..
:

u-: ',.> M-

lggage should he retained there until sent for,

ad as for himself, he wanted nothing, but would
walk to his final destination as he knew the way

>l. Oh !: iVfot, hML.i'.L'g .'\fiy fiuf uf iii io;id

though he knew it thoroughly, until he reached
Barton homestead. Here there had been

There were voices inside t

o, this very night," said

live, grandma; I'm sure t

B hod done ™»g,M»,i

) be reclaimed by Berna

the boy. He felt that

: had labored for so hart,

ome day, and br ng me another jug of water from
hat north corner of the well. I haven't enjoyed a

The stranger had heard all this, looking in upon.
he old grandmother and the beauliful girl who sat

ewiDg beside the shaded lamp, and dioppog her

rithout wailing formorc, moved silentlyaw^yfrom.

1
prcpiug for an the I

sitting-room, bearing before hioi a great atone jug,
and saying

;

" Here's the water, grandma, yau sent me for."

The old lady was not long in recovering herself.
" Put it upon the table, Bernard, and come and

with bhiBhes,' and grandma laughing aloud from

I cannot close ray story without a sequel. Ber-
nard's ten years, as a rolling-Btone, had overthrown
the proverb, for he had not only gathered moss, but
he had gained fame. And when in two weeks after

he said to Marion, as they were walking in the
moonlight up and down the lane that led to the old
well, these words, it told the whole tale of the

AN ICELANDIC ROMANCE.

i"i.-v.>y:i:.'-.-,bii'- I he y.-nf-v of Kn-i<:\

i galley which was driven further

:- arms i will r.jou}

md the horizon. Ths
aped was wonderful:

f hills tbi'.t Mtrcubed t

arising irom it. "Curiomfy p ompte tbi-m to a;,-

pi -"ncLi, i\wi thc-y Irlielil a dismal sisht. l-'irnr. ., ,

i grandma, if you shoul

hall I ever forget, Marion, the day when he went
ut with the stone jug, xnd both our kJBaes warm
pon hia lips, and never eem« back ? His poor
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Drifting away
Like mote on 1

To-day's disappo

Yesterday's dr

Ever resolving—

Never to mend

Where is the end ?

Whirling away
Like leaf in the wind,

Points of attachment

Left daily behind,

Fixed to no principle,

Fast to no friend

;

Such our fidelity

:

Where is the end?

Floating away
Like cloud on the hill,

Pendulous, tremulous,

Migrating still:

Where to repose ourselves ?

Whither to tend?
Such our consistency

:

Where is the end?

Crystal the pavement,
Seen through the stream

:

Firm the reality

Under the dream:
We may not feel it,

Still we may mend

:

How we 1

Not knc

Bright leaves may scatter,

Sports of the wind,

But stands to the winter

The great tree behind

:

Frost shall not wither it,

Calm is the t

Over the cloud:

Clear shine the stars through

The rifts of the shroud

:

There our repose shall he,

Thither we tend

:

Spite of our waverings

Approved at the End.

LINDA,
The Dancing Girl of the Cafe St. fficol.

OwEdayEugeni s leisurelywalklngtowards the

one lor us oinntr when, presto ! he stumbled upon
Monsieur Louis. That gentleman, being freBhly

dyed, was got up in the very costliest style. He
stopped short, made an immensely civil bow, and

Broiled grimly. Courtesy demanded that Eugene
should atop too, though he would fain have gone by.

"How are you, Monsieur Eugene t"

" How are you, Monsieur Louis r"

" It is an age since I have seen you."
>' It is indeed some time."

" Pardon me, but you were going to dine ?"

" That was my intention, MouBieur Louia," was
the quiet reply.

;

" I go with you then. I am on the loc

quieter cafe, which I BuppOBC you hav

perhaps a cheaper ?"

"Both quieter and cheaper," Bald

coloring.

" You do not object to my company ?"

"Oh, certainly not," said Eugene, with hide-

He did not dare, or rather did i

truth, which was that he had

So the two went quietly along together, Monsieur
Louis never for one moment losing his ceremonious

demeanor, Eugene perplexed and
that they had met again. He was
an opportunity occurred, to give hire

Monsieur Louis gave orde:

moustache almost fiercely,

on with Borne light wines.

Tell me," said Monsieur Louis, "haveyouseen

little friend, the Linda, lately ?"

She is not my friend particularly, and I have

seen her for a fortnight," said Eugene, stoutly.

Monsieur Louib elevated his eyebrowB.

A whole fortnight!" he said, sharply. "What
unlucky man you are ! Now, I have had the

privilege every day during that time."

Eugene knew in his heart that it waB a lie. He
iked up and kept hiB eye steadily upon him.

"I heard that madame and mademoiselle had
-

t Paris for a fortnight," he said, quietly.

" Well, man, that does not plant them In the

tipodes, does it ? Suppose they were only a few

iles out; there are the steamcars, if one only

s the money to take advantage of them."

" Did you receive a note I sent you on that day ?"

asked Eugene.
" muttered Louia, scowling.

7 that madame, the nurse and

rdian of mademoiselle, received you with do-

nee and believed your story?" aBked Eugene,

cdulouely.

Why, of course, man ! As to my story : I can

always get out of a scrape, even if others draw me
very ingenious escape-valve, and

She

Louis sprang to his feet. This was all he wanted.

Fire flashed from his eyes, all the wrinkles in his
" ead were plainly to be seen. He caught up

lass, which was nearly full, and threw it in the

of Eugene. This was unpardonable. The

young fellow leaped upon him like a tiger. A
furious struggle ensued, which would have ended

blood if they had not been parted.

"Satisfaction for this!" cried Monsieur Louie,

hoaraely.
" I am ready," was the reply.

And throwing down his card he rapidly wrote hia

ime and address, took it up again and handed it

to Monsieur Louis, who received it with a muttered

ath.

The young man returned to his plain lodgings,

Monsieur Louis

Eugene was tolerably skilled ir

pistol, hut wa

a duel on Mb hands. He sat down by his pen, Mb
ink, his paper, all nicely folded and cut ; he looked

over to the busy streets, which could be seen from

said, with an involuntary shudder. " This fiend

will kill me—I feel it in my heart. He is merciless.

He thinks I have fooled him, and he will not for-

give. And my poor mother, my poor sister ! What
would they say if they knew I even contemplated

duelling ? How often we have discussed the light

dared question the right of a man to kill me for an

insult 1 Yet this was no insult ; it was the truth.

If ever man lied deliberately and foully that man
did. The villain, to insinuate as he dared 1 He
ought to be lulled. Such a wretch is too bad for

the light of day to look upon. But if I killed him

!

Just Heaven ! The thought of having blood upon
my soul !"

He bent hia head, with both hands he covered his

pallid face. Life looked very alluring to him—yes,
even if he had lost the sweet object of his first love.

"I won't retract—and I won't

cifully, stand i

perate enemy.

J a fair

; he should be in the power

, who might at any time de-

it dangerous and des-

groaned the young

On the one hand there was fight, on the other-
flight ! To run the risk of having a ball put through
his heart, or going home to live again on the few
francs he could earn at that distance from the

capital. His mental manhood revolted at the

could support hia mother and his Bister, now to re-

treat ingloriously back, under cover of their pro-

tection, instead of their being under his. No, no

!

he could not for a moment contemplate that side of

the question. He must stand by what he had said

and take the consequences ; there was no otherjway

open to him. After all, what was life? To the

Parisian born it seemed an empty thing. Every
morning the papers told of some one who had

deliberately shut the gates on life and gone out

into the unknown future. Perhaps it would be

better, weighing the chances; he thought it would.

He would write a letter tohismother, his sister and

Mademoiselle Linda. The old nurse would get it

;

but she had found him honorable, and the chances

would get it. Then she

had died for her, and love his

This plan decided upon, he Bat

himself till four in the afternoon, when Monsieur

Louis's messenger demanded to see him. That

business adjusted satisfactorily, he tried to divest

his mind of the strange Bad thoughts that wrapped
it as in a cloud, but in vain. Go where he would,

do what he might, it followed him. A thousand

in unmistakable language, " It i3 better to auftei

wrong than to do wrong." It busied itself in pro-

concerning that future he was so willing to brave.

But, as is too often the case, the moral was ever

weaker than the spiritual man. It could not abide

the finger of Bcorn, it could not boarthe whisper of

doubt; above all, it could not place confidence in

ig, who always in time or in eternity

elldoer and punishes the ill. Poo>

'/'/,, M^.ln,,/ Utiro.n Etujtnc

COLD gray morning,just after daylight. AlltM
streets of Paris were damp, and moisture streamed

ows. The very few people

men and women, walked with
hrugged shoulders and pinched faces. Paris was
old and the Parisians were cold- There were fires

The driver looked sleepy, so did the horBea. Per-
hapa they, poor things, had hardly been awake all

night. Inside the carriage, wrapped in heavy gray

beautiful, the other Was old and much faded.
" Linda, child, your teeth chatter ; I must shut

window," said Madame Margrave.
'Oh,)

3 very cold, only r

" How gray the sky looks !'

ing. "I didn't feel a bit happy t

believe 7

always going to happen, child,"

replied the nurse, yawning behind her gloved hand.

"Shall we ever come back to Paris?" sighed

Linda, looking regretfully after a beautiful prome-
nade they had just left. "Look, Margrave—look

at that man. He is running—he seems to be in a

desperate fright."

The nurse leaned forward. The man at that

moment was coming towards the carriage.

" Why, do yon know him, Margrave I" queried

Linda, anxiously. Can he stop the carriage ?"

" No, no, child—but I know him—it is that man
whom Monsieur Eugene warned us of. There, he
has gone past, but he had the audacity to bow. I

hope you did not return it."

" I, nurse ? of course not—I do not know him at

all. Some one may be ill and he runs for a physi-

cian, though in that case he might have taken a
horse, or sent for the doctor, I should think."

Speculating about it, they were driven on. Linda
h»d sank back in the carriage, and was dreamily

gazing on the objects by the roadside. They were
now in the suburbs of Paris, and driving past the

pleasant village of Passy. Suddenly the driver

halted. On their left were the classic grounds of

directly opposite several men appeared, bearing a

rude sort of litter, on which, partly covered by a

cloak, laid the body of a man, whose lifeless face

upturned to the heavens, and long, beautiful hair

hanging all uncurled, caused the old nurse to cry

out piteously. Linda saw it, and for a moment the

terrible vision deprived her of all emotion. Then
a long, wild scream rent the still air. The beauti-

ful girl hurried to the carriage door.

"Are you crazy, Linda?'"

frightened at
'

You k

At last the handle of the door yielded, and J

sprang out of the coach. The bearers, struck w
her youth, beauty and Borrow, paused while t

s poor sister!" sobbed Liuda, quite o
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poor pul.ei. her soul by reading Eug.no'. tetter.,

allowed her to hear wai the one in w

' People are beginning to come by.

Thai friehtful wood!" shuddered Linda, a. s

rast a glance towards the Boi. de Boulogne— oh

, bill never want to »ee it again. Come, nurse,

will leave Paris, and never, neve- reiurn.

"My poor cbild we have left Pars, sai

nurs-, pityingly, as .he assisted her into the- c:

riag'e again. __,„„._ ,„,w ,

ck tones, frightened at

face, the frigh'ened ex-

passing thought to you. N

girl of the tJaie

j.>:ilr,u-y, nnJ '

Terribly it rouged her jealousy

longed in nome way to make him suffer the ion

• had innocently inflicted upon her.

It happened that Lily had scarcely finishe

ttei—in fact was at that moment adding

entous postscript, when Marguerite entered.

was a Rouen beauty, dark, sparkling and pic

Her face was round and rosy, her shoulder

arms plump, h« hair short and curling, he,

very bright and bUck, and her form, though i

'arge, still very good. She wore a pretty I

dr^ss, set off by a jaunty silk apron with.pi

on a strange look of mingled cunning and ca

Lily looked up, smiled and nodded, as mi

to say: I shall be throu&h, coon. Mrs.

6miled pleasantly and invited her to be aeatei

with two others, b]

Madame Rollo, wl

giver of elegant e

already been called before the curtain unci

Madame Rollo suggested that in answer to tb

noisy call, that ahe enter again, and dance th

length of the stage, bowing as far as possible t

You shall

3u in time a

CHArTER IX.

i'HK city of Rouen, famous for being the birth-

ice of Corneille and FonteaeUe, is situated on the

ht bank of the Seine. As lovers of old histories

!w ji was once the- capital of the ancient dukei

Noimaudy, and a small fragment of^ fhe_ fdc

lace tint once overtopped its tnv

en. A beauti'ul and picturcsqu

Invc-lv boulevards nearly enc

ith ' ling 1

Its cathedral U a *iv -Ji-ifieont t'.liiKV. It w

till witliin a few years quite completed.

, and sever,- 1 emme
1 1431, Jei

tomb of Rol

In Us old market-place, :

rned for commencing th

,,,ci looker; t

and leaves it without

t city, indeed,

fu] apartmenl

'Tea, it will

•Have
:

Eugene is neither.'

"Eugene would ne

finished—all but the sea

;en writing to your brother ?

irl, significantly.

, ao wicked, the

was opeaking, Madame Rollo

a splendid house," she said,

huckling. " Some of the very best

ent for tickets—the D' Arc-lays, the I

be Atoiles, who seldom go to si

"The Atoiles!" cried Mademoise

olor for one brief moment flush

1 Oh ! I remember, Rouen was wher

"Linda!". cried her nurse, sternl;

J olio, half smiling, stood looking at

« What does she mean !" cried Madame Rollo.

"Simply that a young man by the name c

Eugene Atoile was killed yesterday morning m th

Boie de Boulogne in a duel, I suppose. It may nc

be this family-they may not even know him.

"Oh! yes; it is Eugene Atoile's family-

mother and sister. Eugene dead? Eugene dead?

resting upon Lily sparkling face £>he g

:ms wildly up, essayed t

,
and fell white and m(

Rollo shrugged her

the senseless form, and

e dancing than before.

said to Madame Mar-

Madame Atoile took her t

your pocket?"

—a sort of Polic

said Marguerite, t

"Father got it of th

will leave it for you

on purpose.

.king

carcely thirty—the other was nr

younger, having numbered but sixteen summ

Lily Atoile and her mother, for they were

mother and sister of poor Eugenr, seemed t

busily employed. The elder was knitting, the la

had drawn a beautiful little writing-table up i

the window, and was looking over a letter a

meditating an answer.

"Did you read all Eu -"tie's last letter, motht

asked Lily, shakioe; back the light, aofc curli

she looked up from her employment.

" Yes, my dear," replied the mother.

" What do you think of the part relating to

Mademoiselle Linda V

,av ii-;:.t Kn-JC'iic- }- very ;.oun

,
and bis good feelings ar

a the Ret-ieic—I think,

I brought i

Eugene writes for it ?" askei

: she received and politely laid it aside.

"No, indeed," said Marguerite. "It wo

strange thing to see his name in that,

orning; I must be going. I hope you Use

i-fu.u-.is to Eugene."-
' inly I will; I always mention a

said Lily, frankly, not noticing tl

y lounged over

t sudden cloud til

and walk," said her mother,

; feel like walking, or sewing

I believe I'll look through fi

that Marguerite left. Wasn't

you mean, child i"

,II Y injmed

er house and

nc shrugged her shoulders,

ateful. She wi'l not very likely b

nothing. She only thought as she 1(

slight figure, so much the image of de;

;r thoughts back to the ghastly vision

My child will die. Oh! would she hr

strangely she looked at Lily 1

0x1 Lily a

i astonished—and pale cheeks. They

ne on any stage of mine. If she look3

adame, by evening, I insist that you

,!, mlfulh'. But then it would be be a

I her skin; -he must recover 1m r -">.!

en very busy,

few domestics. Her cheeks were:

cise, her eyes sparkling with 1

never looked more lovely or ra(

brother, Eugene. Her mother

itting c

great

distinctly hear

sometimes of this beautif

1-n ;>- her, P'tying the poor

vrh- ii -udilenly there was h

It was morally impossible for Line]

even try to look, happy. To please b

who was really distressed on her

bustled about, hiding her face all that

nstantly seeing before her th;

5 possible,

rite like that. Eug>

famous; don't you 1

" Sometimes I hope

e seldom happy."
" Perhaps

le paper

do. Do you 1

hipiiv i'arrily

l they should know the worst. She pictured

i reading the ghastly news, till her heart was

« than before. She need not, that time, for

was so absorbed in her preparations

entertainment that si

ning paper when it

, anO i.mciu^ he

unfold 1

md beautiful i

"You look so much

said her mother, fondly.

" I always do, in this bat

Lily, "and I am glad I do. I

in her pretty wnite n;

like Eugene to-night!

forward, holding out

confidingly in them,

vere standing i

startled! It seenuc

r when I saw him last

smtd for the m
leemed to take my li

.
i-i,il'1.

:.i..H

one is unhappy. One may :

msan.is may be talking about t

Oh! yea, I do hope Eugene n

I

feat -leal of money, I shall go to Paris and stay

.wh.le an I
*< th. .ich's That will be so delight-

ful. The dream of my life fulfilled."

get your letter done," said her mother, gently.

7 l> 'oiher.' Now

., vi t'-,c ti'st lire ...r fro everything will go straight,

How little they thought, those two women, seated

,-v.id't -ine' nubirds. rave flowers, looking out upon

t;, Vncs of sunny France, the blue river .linu.liD-

and irlitteiing in "the sunlight

f.i.i-.v little they thought of the g

The words

Marguerite ca

"Oh! they

'

He had nev (

-.,le }'„.|. yi'e,

aimed at the

cry happy in

Id Li y, poor, foolish little heart, imagined

everybody knew him in Paris by this time-

,,-iuifni women smiled upon bun, and men
',

jealous of his superior good looks and abilities.

,-e in no knowing to what height her ambition

1 hardly passed her lips

flying in again.

putting up great posters all over

rsils," she cried, almost breathless. " Do you

l we are going to have grand doings in Rouen ?

,o be at the great ball to-night—dancing and

ng, and evirything that is beautiful. See,

is one of the handbills I picked up. Did you

, „„„,,, Mademoiselle Linda—111

on, my dear—I d

hav..- l:ouMit

ma, ought he

Lily, more surr '--ftl i
<'>

feel very badly about som

poets are so different fr

often write things tint wo

dying of ili.:'ci'"i n

somebody, when they ar>

, if he kept journeying I

The two girls wei

the hall. Half the

Lily's lovely face ca

I hope you will go, only to-night, i

lys I may if you will. I feel as if I must

ed Marguerite, pleadingly.

" Very well, if the case is so urgent, s;

; longings of revenge.

i befriended her

then bursting

'Oh! I am so

't know yet."

r people. They

i one think they

for the love of

'Yes,
wrote poetry to mc or about

'I fclwicted-

feel telling y
xrible thing,

you these things—tellir

in-'.l ->U ''/.

heart. Oh! i

weight keeps upon r

gorgeous curtain shut the stage from view. Seve-

S g
g„„d musician, surrounded a pianforto, which

was to bo played by one of Rouen's best per-

formers, and the raising of the curtain was looked

forward to eagerly. The first scenes were panto-

mimes, and very cleverly acted. Then came

png, then juggling, performed by Madame

ret dress, with a long golden sash, and a glit-

ng turban on her head. After this an in er-

mion of ten minutes was accorded, and the

dents cathertdin little knots about the hall.

)ne or two were talking with Lily, for she was

amous belle in Rouen, though she wore hei

sors very modestly, and telling the story that

rays preceded and accompanied the little dancer.

y was extremely interested, and anxious to see

. beautiful creature, around whose life were

!own such threads of romance. At last the

,kling of a bell was heard. The students

.rried back to their seats, and in a very short

uc complete order was restored, and everybody

.ited iu breathless expectation the rising of the

"Oh! how very very beautiful!" cried Lily, in a

ud whisper to her mother. " I never saw any-

Indecil her entbusiasm was justified, for the girl

ime in more like some ethereal spirit. Her large

res, brightened by excitement, had not lost the

,„k of melancholy that had deepened their lustre

II day. Never had she seemed so radiant—never

i ehildishly lovely. She took all hearts by storm,

„d her .nilo so sad, her attitude .o «°a?f5d '

llcited round after round of applause, one naa

Lily was
silence. She fe

ongealing

always so much afraid of the hospi-

t tell me he is sick."

as only any way I could comfort

: youDg girl, distractedly.

Something dreadful, and you will

Linda slowly turned

air of an injured

i. Oh! could 3

th7ul; he would do anything wrong?"

What am I to think at all ?"

I cannot tell you," sobbed Linda. 1 o

as if 1 must come round to sbow you that

were in trouble, I felt sympithy for you, i

'cried Lily.
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Then Lily ar

i nameless dre

" Mother,"

light's paper;
" Where is i

ips.

"TJpl

her mother, through dry

j designated the plice. Hei

r brought it, and adjusting her eyeglasses,

prepared to look it over.
_

"No, mother," said Lily, quivering all over a;

she spoke, "it is my place—I am stronger than

"Promise, child, that whatever it is, you mil

She sat down. The paper rattled with ev

touch, her fingers trembled so. Up and down

first page, up and down the second, still her sti

led eye took nothing in of any terrible import.

Suddenly she glanced with glaring eyeballs i

one paragraph in t"

from her, as far as it would go, and falling on her

knees, hid her face despairingly, clutching at her

mother's hand with an almost death grasp.

" "What is it, my child—what is it ? I must know.

Oh! what has heaven in reserve for' me ? Great

God, help us both 1"

"Oh! mother—mother—he—is—dead!" cried

,,! . .; llNl| ,1 «-., , ,-.
, .\ ,...t

grasp on the delicate hands that almost supported

caused her to look up, and with the i

killed her too, and I am alone," si

-A y.-.nr'j

Bois de Boulogne, with a

s sporting and other pro-

l'Eturelc. The younger

"Killed in a 3

fought yesterday,

This was the cruel i

e cared for notbjng else here, or hereafter.

And now that the extent of this dreadful calam

r was known, what was to be done ? Clearly i

is her duty to claim his body. She had bean

at such were kept a certain number of days, un
friends were either notified or learned of tin

2 said, and would

Her mother, pale and silent, looked a

seeching eyes.

"Mother, I must go," she plea,

tively. " Mother, do not say no."

t a deathblow to herself, cer-

s. She never dreamed how
>in_'lyshe loved him before,

their charges. Y>

splendidly. On all the squares

ie city of Paris where there was

ss, nurses were sauntering with

>ur Parisian baby seems always

revels in the sunshine, it lives

of sweet water. Everywhere t

have donned its holiday attire. Everybody looked
.-ai, jubilant. Everybody, I said, ah! there were
some sad heaits in that merry-seeming place, some
deathbeds, some broken hearts.

Among the latter might be classed Lily Atoile.

She had been in the city now two days r and as yet
"

. She had tra-

velled patiently from station to sU

young man's name had not been

those officials, they could do little t

her from place to place. At last

the surgeons, and procuring a list

she took a orriage and went the i

pale, disheartened; yet, still in a

and trouble, beautiful and path]

hours she wrote home. She had n

1 I'v.'ovirjL'

; shev

needed to keep her sight clear.

At last the carriage stopped before a splendid

edifice. It was getting dark, but the marble front

loomed up grandly; the doer •emed solid

wood, touched here and there with glittering silver

;

splendor shone out everywhere, for the silver cur-

tains seemed to cover a frostwork of shining webs,

lardly likely to be in."

" But he's always i

oachman, touching his hat respectfully,

.Iways to the poor people of the city, I

oes lu-e so u-randly. I'm almost cerUii

ou,mis8." She made the trial. Hen
aken up with alacrity, and then the sn

ant ushered her into a grea% grand roc which
grand, by

folding doors, the upper parts of which were im-

mense plates of glass, a square in each.

" The doctor will see you in a moment, mademoi-

Lily had leisure to look around her, though

distracted as she was, it scemedas if nothing, how-

ever splendid or miserable, could arrest her atten-

ktm—seated in a large armchair, talking to a gen-

tleman of fine presence, a man somewhere between

thirty and forty, with a singularly handsome face.

As she gazed, the features of the visitor seemed to

be familiar to her. "Whose was that brow, whose

those eyes, only more tender ? whose the gentle

curve and outline of lip and face ? Again and

again she asked herself, but the subject grew more

and more perplexing. She could not tell, and was

just giving it up when the doctor turned his head

and saw her. Instantly seeming
e beckoned

urned a surprised glai

3d news to my mother—she is i

1 You heard, young lady, that yov

erable reality so 1

gravi

honored!

" My dear young lady, if you had read the nei

evening's paper, perhaps
"

She looked up so eagerly.

" But I did not, I came away before I thought

;

had an insane hope; oh! but I ought not hav
dared to hope. If I could only see him once mori

though he is dead."

"You shall see him, my child; you shall se

'Tes,i

'I—Id

"For.mycli
God—with his

"Not dead-

ips growing

'There, iii.

ng paler

I ; can I depend upon your perfect

ow," murmured Lily, still won-

,
your Mother is not dead

;
please

;ssing—not likely to die."

ot dead!" whispered Lily, her

y pale indeed, "Oh! doctor, I

-no fainting," exclaimed the good

smelling-bottle; "come, come, yeu will

11 your strength."

i! sir, how shall I send word to ray mother ?

Oh, mother, mother, this will restore you to life

again."

"Your mother is in Kouen f" said the stranger.

I saw the young man this morning, and learned

that much of him. I intended goiDg to Rouen to-

night. If you will give me her address, I wi 1 en-

deavor to break the news to her as gently as I

I Lily, tear-

A LITTLE DRAMA.
The New Orleans corresprjndent of the

Boston Courier gives the following dialogue between

Gen, Banks and a well-known Boatonian, who wanted
to obtain a pass to Newlberia, doubtless for purposes

of speculation:

Enter an ex-Colonel of a Massachusetts regiment,
nmi afi.'T wi'.iiuif,' for an lulfrview, a colloquy sorae-
.hiiw MkiMfir following occurs:

l'.\<"',.| :
" d kii] niur^Kg, General."

Gen. B : "Good-morning, sir; I am very happy

Ex Col.: "General, I called to ask you for a pass to

Ex.-
You wtrc Colon. I

ai' flu- 'i

-iT^rv^...,,.
(.; -ti. I! '. " And yi.ii rr^ur;, ^

n-;i:.'<- in npi inlutlOQ ?"

Kx-Cul.: " Why.G-nen.l,;

-
; :

u
;;: ;;\. i

''-" -tt.-r roixtirioi today. I civenoi>si

' ',< >'- ! ii i I
/lv

got to New Ibarla without Gen. Banks',, pass.

THE REPROACH OF THE SEASONS.

The springtide hour

Brings leaf and flower

With songs of life and lore

;

And many a lay

Bird, flower and t

Seem to agree

Their choicest gifl

"Wake its perfume,

And bid its BpiceB flow

;

And when thy voice

Makes earth rejoice,

And the hills laugh and

To bear its part,

And join the praise of sp

THE IDLER ABOUT TOWN.
When that spectral abomination was first

introduced at WaUack's Theatre, we felt misgivings

that a GhcBt was about to be added to 'he traditional

skeleton in every man's house. Before a month was
passed our fears were realised, and we were all com-
pelled to breakfast, dine, snp and sleep with the Ghost
paraded glaringly beforeusinevery shape.

nkled, the fat, forty

But inelegant a

larbarlc. Theyhavi

ersallyugly in their

their shapes, with
r trimmings border

ed the horses oftheir

gaudy feathers, bull npn-iif
, m {•out, .

•

tokens of a natural and irrtpret Bible vulga?i

appeal against tli in wmUoh out mi- of all ch>i

it would be vulgar and

and deBpoil beaut]

touch.

Sm-iii'c!; r'fl Ftorn- n

e by adoptin;
(1 h,r ,'!,,:..

'

by G. L. Bown,a Vf-rv driiini.tii- c\m. s-'ul. ,tnni ul

1]|.--munl r seen; In Macbeth by Fredericks, iu..l rim
Jeroiiiiati ph-ure oy Wiiidiiiigton All&ton, tOgetliEr
witli alorgenumbei of beaut fullirik- i.i.Mii-l-k, ivlii.h

the stroller ou Broadway would do well to inspect.

say, vi ry crowded audiences. The management is

about to produce Richard Wagner's celebrated opera,

ar

U ii
. v:j|l,!.!.( ghty revolution?

irage to begin this radical innovi
and give freedom to the corset-bound, iron-ht
women of the present day?

. . n
, |,lii,< oi.-lu I riLetl. piodiir-'d huIVIj

'•', Mi..- (iL't/Mfy ,'
I

:
- Ti i- in-iin;.; upon eeriuiii kdn'mn-il

in- (.(.v.! lifiii^. I'!... :>,.-.,,. n ,-v ll iiiif." ! i.v|.v«.'iiM (

l-JXnrio.is :.,-!„ in .liv .. !':,. pji.i. h ,.,,;„, \, nu .

'"" ln-,l, r.Kl : ,,, ,
,,,,. i ; ,, :)

j
„,,„,,..,,„„, , Lll i: ..

taken from itwlthoul He I ily injiu'in:: .:.

During last year many prominent members of the
itn :' '!. i nni ih. il. A .- [;., •- nvn
v.' v. U illi.^m i:

i

i

il-i I
'.i ik.

,
J.inn J. i-'r.i^T.tbe ter.or

I Hl'S, i;lm . M..<T.11R)HI.r,n.::l-irs \) vi -., II, ,m V , ;1f: .

\'-<b, It-He Snyj-y, .-. II.. ,: \] n.i. I;, M ,rv BjOth.Mrfl.
K. S. < nil' . -r, J.i, C.mrll. .1 .nn-. II. C ilrlw.ll, the
wcli-km-w-. nvinr'.-nnil,,' Si • I.-...I ; r|„-,j ,,-, Xm
Oilmu^, Emma T ylur, Miss E Feucton, Henri Tut-
liill, An!e '^iU-nn, JoIid Wood, Marie Ro Inson,
J:niLr.. i.'.u.c's, ll.-n.-y I'. M:u)ii,',iD

1

('. K. I >i.-N inM.n,
/no Vn.lic.v i.- nn, tiin.

V.'htvrJi ii sin i.i ii.ivi- p.-
s tnl.- 'xtr-.ordinary in>

T'-i.vcnunt bntli in l.t.T .i.'iin- .'H'liD line pi-,m tin, 'in

'^hnadeTphbUast week^oppSring 5S

n "The Brigand,"

iv;.i-....rr],-ij- '

peared as Alesaandro Muzzaroni i

singing alt £beori
:
:nun miu-i.\ Tii

tosuitherac'miraoly. We hope i

New York again.
A ni' v.- .-nmh.jiilr f'v,- pul, Ii,- 1'iivor, iinmcil M:nh;in<

Mi'ilu. :
S.h, !j. ,-.

; , ion,,,,,-., :,i VVinje) Cunlfll. ou
II'" '.>Ul. LllSL - 1:1 :.:.!. I in ill-,,- ;-,i-;.v .

I V!lll , I. I I."

'1 In- G0Tt*rli:.ll; r..nr. rl ,
.
i r i. v lin-'. }> ii imik'Ii' in r\

:
iii".v-i..,,'ii,, noi 111 I

...I',
.

|,ii in [i.irtti. Gott^clislk
'"'1 \t.-. -i : !.:.. i I, .. , .- ,1 {-<• . !,,,,,, tO glye
& »"> I'on.rfi ni i.' ., ,i, in., i. :lv iog BrJ moll,

ordier, Carlo, PatW od Behreni, to mak< tiieir way
in iH!ic.-;.ii!;i.-.

.
>\ In-r.' I'll .:. <:• id iiuih' i"i.|';i

:
.i-,,i,,l i-m ,

• •••< Uni iln-v ilnl i.ni Tin-i.-l, Tor (
', ittsi'liaik and

i h \ expect to
: mill,' .a C'l, - I .,!, ;, ,1 ,, I: ;;ru,>- ii.. u ,,,.. u,
1-itisinirL', \\ h.eliiig, Waul
so on to this city, when wi

week* at*Work's? and* I

nights to brilliant

t r Garden, is

Mi i un i i
,

i

<>i'..i.i."-'lli- ;
... ,i,i, «. Mr.= John Wood pro-

'ini.-i . n:w i >n, ,ii v nllr I" A Bull in a China Shop,"
ivlm-1. ii !) rv.cnlly been playing witb mailed mh-c.^h

i I .nir.in. tn L.. ii, t wilti I h .r .pretty cc M. Un,
"Cousin Cheery."
The Frvn.di Tlieatre, at Niblos Sa
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THE TUNE AT TWILIGHT.

BY ADA VROOMAN.

I hear the little pages call,

I hear tlie .silver fountains fall,

And happy voices over all.

Fair dames and splendid cavaliers,

Sweet maids whose short and happy years

Have never known the blight of tears

;

And royal banners, torn and old,

From conquered foes, that lie a-cold—

And suits of armor red with gold

;

And over all, a princely I'

or this anil all the happy land,

For many a mile ; at his command,

The people give with open hand.

With breathless gaze I turn to see

The swaying throng pause in their glee

Oh, wondrous strange ! his royal eyes

See not my plain, unseemly guise,

He only smiles at my surprise.

With gentle air and gracious mien

He leads me to his throne—a queen.

Ah ! sure this is uq fading dream.

And yet, what magic change—the tune

Has ceased, the monarch's grand saloon

Is gone—I sit alone in gloom.

her before

jf it its beii

he rail agai

judgment on Lady Lorme, or

ms as to her probable preBcnt

.Mr. Audrey; and the gr;

and I Toiced crowd around—borne to h

; when I risked my houI to gam

lautiful, soul-subduing, gentling

loubtedly are wrong, and arc

t frequently in a bad voice, and

The speaker was Dillon uunen.

the July following the sad Decemb

of the Lormes hadgoi

and the horror

iacrificed to an

The time was

and the one addressed b

iow! Poor fellow, indeed!" saidAud-

"But everything has been tried,

ave wept, and prayed, and implored;

(as commanded and intreated him to

LADY LORME'S STRATAGEM.

; !.i.i.- considerable tim

.hock. Every one was intensely s

lie, and tbey brought the intensity of t

ithy to Combhurst and offered it to the

we only pain him by asking, he Fays, ana

I am married the happier he v.iil !„.

"Then all my scruples ,m=rv '" >•-•"'

Dillon. " But it seems rather a queer tt

fellow to step into such happiness an r

rough the circumstance of another i

feat and downfall. What a devil t

From which short and jaggedbit of c

will be perceived by the i,it.-lli.r. .,(

Audrey Lormc and Dillon O'Brien hi

s so satisl.icffrih ilr.it ihi> ha

ccasion to give a sigh when t

I
in' raarriagc ceremony "

difice where every rharriac

lovels, viz., St. George's,

Yet ill unnatural as it was

er, ceased the throbbing b

rain, and the frightfully gn:

v-ni.'K "Sinful sister, part l

lividually is. No

designing won
they did it, mo
em to hims. If

the mark at which many <•,. I'ty and

y, that they, von inolllii-r-

dressing-gown of habitual

;

, occupied a seat on the lei

e to his elbow a lady wai

ead of such perfidy! perish

be justified! Or had—oh ti

uttered reproachful

e forfeited a good de

The Combhurst estates were entailed on a female,

in default of a male heir; so, after the reading 0!

the will, Lady Lorme waslcrnils .
oi|.lr r : <

.•u.h

hurst, and Audrey was lady of the sill and mansion

But shesc were not the circumstances, even trier:

greatest detractors admitted, which elevated thi

spirits of the sUter and depressed those of thi

cand blue, with IMay

;able invited guests, a large

When "poor Lorme

liscord, for Lady <

Mr. O'Brien's re

to Combhurst am

t was sufficiently mortifying wil

1 sisters persisting in moraliz

ually. Ent as Lord Corbyn

eakncBBes to be tried, so they lashed tl

i.ter's unmercifully during the period

etween Dillon O'Brien giving the i

neourse of people assembled to se2 t

>m she was so fragile and slender—ii

'e a " gay and girlish thing gin up

..dneBs for a name and for a rug i" f

.st eforks were spoken, and the knot t

resswell Cresswell could loosen was tit

nd clapped her hands till they sounde

eople look at her, seeing wlich, sh

ipidly and entered a neatly-appointed 1

j'were painfully larje and glitteiing, paintul

ir look of long unrest, painful in their ceasele

ression of watchfulness, painful, above all,

brilliancy of their anxiety. She had suffer

iently, the Venus »f this abc

she sits and pleads

nd cursorily at fail

enough to call forth

lim in return. Honor,

ad bidden him depart

open for him to

reached him—he
,ese earthly trials

•i vtiiiQj has decreased in vat

it poverty means only star

aggUng, th

half-slippered f.

he giving up of

ibeen raging frightfully i

the one whom all alike down in » arwiclisn

mourned as lying drowned, dead, buiied

r in the bottom of the Devil's Dyke ?

'es it was Sir Robert Lorme himBelf! and h

lathing,

1 drank eagerly

rd and mortifying when so many pet

.ing the opportunity of bearing dt

remorselessly, with censure severe

She was dressed in black silk, this lady—in rich,

ing, full, sweeping like tee garment of a queen,

ct absolutely without trimming or adornment, like

elieveiti blick surface, no plain white collar or

oquettishly neat cuffs—nothing, absolute!; no-

hing, save a dead gold cross, suspended fom a

verbeas. aged or allele

feelings o

enitent who quitted he priest on that fair

come for her again a the

when she ent into pe

ler plea. The handso

fawn-colored

ckets for

oltnora j.r could be Mil,, ir. °CCUP
w „

n° .

appy people ill of :

.dhimself strangely at

a desultory »

placed so magnificently

The

So, while the bridal pair were speeding at

hat eternal tour which is being taken daly by seven. Co curl

eluded pairs, as a precursor to long yeirs of window, nor w

aimer domestic felicity, the lady who had vatched iitt,

I ] -il tenter, soft and its occupa

taloon to leap f

H,. h.nl l.ced many dangers

difficulties in his life; Irishu

hot-headed in everything but

was now with an unfaltering I

„e proverbially
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ou don't know how I loved and

3 bed in' his friend's house that

know how I loved, and trusted,

He could not go 1

rthe sight of him ali

know he still lived. And that wa:

Audrey had hrii; ; iT<?w.il rU i.l verovrre<l

inteniew will, Pilh.n O'Brien; for i

rouscitaling flight.

The lady who leant o

s his sister Au<
brce of her ole

lim, the sister pleaded tl at he should con

his retirement and resume his proper pi

rorld She nsed every

iffection could derise. nd she failed;

Ihooh his head and said 1 e could not, he c

What agonies she would

Then Mrs. O'Brien ros and signalled to

it up from C,

Blanche O'Brien. Dillon

leauty, with laughing, s\

When they were alone Audrey's pnrpo

'Ton s
I mean r doi

puzzle m.
An.l.iy— i.li. n't, I enn't bear it."

"She knows all things now, God have mercy on

arms re und her brother's neck and sobbed, and Sir

Robert Lorme knew that his wife was dead.

_
He acknowledged with contrition how faulty his

ued, and the popul

hy he had pux.uec

ng air of Italy was:

imli-Jly, but

-When Sir Robert I

is hoped, improved and chastened by the great

sufferings he had undergone, many a fair bosom
heaved high with hope. He would surely act on

marry a "nobody," said the ladies. Men eveE

Ofpi-'ivinn; it, the f.H.mcHS of r'Aibyn -In

other subscription {commenced in a wei
(-hen the star of an archdeacon was in t

&n* with Lady Margaret) and gave a ball,

t turned out, this ball was the worst ihii

ftfrtunat* lady and dwroted mother con

ared Blanche Dillon in

1 passed through pleasing his taste and his heart

remember anything clearly, for Blanche was con-

stantly whirling past and dazzling him.

He called himself an old, blighted man, and

scoffed at himself for looking at her, and carried

himself, by a gigantic f xercise of will, out of the

ball-room, and intothemidstof abody of politicians,

who directly mad > a set at him and bored him, and

ever, so hard indeed that she caughtthe glance and

blushed. Altogether he was fain to confess to

himself that night, in the solitude of his own

spirit that was urging him on to defy fate a

wsys, who carry their point by dint of sheer fascina-

entirely to her character, she had allowed Audrey
to see that Audrey's brother was dear to her in the

very early days of their intercourse. " It would be

good for him to marry me, because I love him so."

she said, with true womanly logic. And in time

Sir Robert came to think thatit would be good, too,

and to struggle against his golden-haired fate no

ding, in order that the Lady of Combhurst might

of thanksgiving and commemoration close to the

spot where her husband's life had been so provi-

deitally saved by her brother. But loving lord as

he was, in tbis one thing he was stern, that never
by look, word or gesture, should the " present" re-

fer to the crime of the "late" Lady Lorme.
So the little monument was never raised down

by the Devil's Dyke. However, in spite of this

rarely golden order down at Combhurst. The
young, beautiful wife, whose only subtilty was her

nearly blasted. He was gray-haired, tis true-
nothing hut dye, not even happiness, restores the

face soon ceased to be pallid and grief-seamed and
despair-furrowed. He had another vast comfort,

too, putting all others out of the question—his wife

isthecaie, when the early love glamour is OTer

rue the day he took steps towards perpetually sup-

ping sorrow by the spoonful.
'

Here we will take leave of them and of each
ber, reader. "My drearn is passed, my hour of

le letters "L. L." on it stands out clearly and
istinctly, and a form is kneeling by the grave—the
irm of a man, robed in the straight, long garment
hich covers and closes in so many proud, loving,

;hing hearts. And as he lifts his clasped hands
oft in passionate, prayerful appeal to the "Lady
f Heaven," his tones ring out in genuine agonized

ill join in-" God assoil her."

:bel saltpetre works in cave
nickajack, at shellmound.
mong the valuable spots which the

,a few miles below Chattanooga. The entrance

[.trance is a magnificent rocky arch some >

l, l-;- .' '« [<> .<.i..i,i
|

. 'hii'oq the right.

rained iuto hollow logs. The" ceiling ruua in

Ual'o-.rre. -Uv

THE WAR IN ARKANSAS-HELENA,
Duvnlls .. I .. -,.

We present sketches to-day of two im

?Ror.k iast Sfiiterx'lur.

h several limes figured

GEN. GILLMORE'S SOIREE DANSANTE,

hour*, u.'.der the direction of Capt. W. L. M. Bui
r, and tastefully decorated with bunting and tinge

ifgn.-fK luith hdi.-sir.xi --itkmea, enjoyed them

ATTACK OF THE REBELS
tlie 17. S. Gunfoont ttfarblefcec

daylight, on the 25th Dec, the

uttsrtli.l siv pit.vp -., !iH,l ;.['ill,ry. T|. t
-

tiui sif-iui '-) a hot lire for some time, :

ipi.Dy. The l'.-.wnee, which -v.i stutionei

,.,., ,li
: .|,th .v,.,

CONSCRIPTION OF CAMP FOLLOWERS
AT VICKSBURG.

It is a curious fact that in these ds

''-'uMM

Ih-n .d?rset.s

not oniy Btood fortb in rii i.uhlh- 2.1/c w;

accorded to the prelate of
reeling was strikingly mm
utts adjourned, flags wt

>ni,d vivid P.c

white Of all thin drapery our readers w II fyrin a

I'nThinJi..). tin- nil , ."tu'VoVlock.tn'e church
tli.dhe.-ni..- de, ><!;. (, -.-I. II- , .. .- „ . , ..!

w fli.l-r,-yii nr|.'. «, »i..| .-, ;..„-^ 'h . . v

n.ili. <: and .low ' 11.'' im. !.!!>• tl<^ - p;v.t, two l-v tw.\ ;

..

chore-, from thr catafalque to t:,e dan t . Tin- ,.ew-
w. r. fi'ted will! -n.T. ,.f 1 i.:.-...-l nOMhon. M-',/ .,

rinmioi.'l'oii'.'.-'il'! iu'"\i-'.,r'c„'o'. ,';[ ,i",'

'.'.'

the various Courts oilier.* of tin- mmv n.ul ,, ,

men whoso names now HI tl.e wovM, McCi.ll;. .

f-'l-klCK, Meagher II,.yen, foreign offi. -i. 'Ik, ,1.. !r :.'.-. !>>, -

.iieii- onl.",-. Mini ioHowrd Il'uhopn li-ivlo", •-'

Nnvlir: l.o.i-'.U
,
of U,o, Irlir,

;
]), .;,„.-,, vi.-lid .

!'

!;,,,;> .. io.,; !' < ,,,-,,,
.

,, n .-.i..„.
;

M. ]' rlli', 01
II-, :C.r,l; .01.1 VY ,',!,.. n,)l:.-l.lpl i:>. |;.,|, »

T
,'Vj,m , ,,

s.' ioiiH.' isiriillnl ( -:: h rh-: '_ -liu rein b III:-'

111 ,,],- .1='.^ ni . 1m- r 11", ,1 -. I" fl-lil. Wh-il t'-.- tn> :-H

!l iii t inT C.n-ll-n M.-ri. sl;ry. |,,r,
:
/ IIhti'm,! |i, ' (lh - f {

In'
..'.,'. ,/'>'

,

,ii';,'" l ,; iii'.ri'',;..!,,',,' r vi!,»T,'.'',

n
..J','. ,'i,'!i

"i,', ,i"i','o oi'i'.v

'->'

'.i.i'. '

,l "
"' !''„'' 7. ',,'«!

'

I "ill :h,'' l'| in .n :i no.i i( ..:

rA-lirl" alii.-l. on. :..,. u .Ii-r<j-.'d w'tli .. h.'avy ri-siionsi-

h.lifvli-- il iKn. -o-,-,mmm of.n. l.o ..-t , n ,lr.rr
Mi'toni -'i.l. to .r'..' it foilv. II.- did nui
:i1i.'i..

t
.
ios". I,''.'!.' 1,1- ..r-, ir'i III.' ;r,,' ),l.<,r .

Of the Arrhhishoi-, 11 U:t>n u dovelop. 1 1 ..- im
["'!.. '.Hi <-v '' ''. lo« '" •-' " I 11 .IV Ml llO'lK'r

i...i.)t'.. ilc-i M.i.i.H. : itip "whole mw. 'I fn:i. rs!

1
.'.,

f

.u.',! ,.,.i 1

-li.i|.., M,rio-.koy, Tint- . H>y!r>

,',;!,'..'.'.;

' l

r> 1'
^<

.'
".'im|'.'

'.'''
o'l'

.":'

oiliest rteprre, is before eiur renders. 1

losing scene of t tie ri'.-H paid to the mn

P. no oiu . f rl.r H'V-vre* -j it d
t:;l... ... . .• hi,, 1 „ ;,„-. ||,- ,|

eoce. Having come to >li s j=.v- ro-.luwioe, (| iey

; Vr '- l''r

:

I

:

'. "l '
I 'i''i'

''

,,-.. i.Mh ..It.'hl .-.ly : 'Oi.lhi.il

tjtj^\%:^

'7,', In.'.'Vir'
!i

h, :!-. Mr Mi rVi.ll'snnnc; over the bl

V&ttXSXSSS

Wht is the polks Uke bitter beerf Be-
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FUN FOR THE FAMILY.

Mm. Jonh.s cullco upon the gentlen

' Why, 1 o.;c more

TffiBTOitoJBM forbids a man to touch any-

You may taste thtt article, after 8 minfe-the pledge,

AN English judge being asked what con-

A Yankee writes foni S;tn iM-.-im-isro

i".vV,irk ).:.|R' :
" A .- \k,y, is', U ,i1 i,= i:,.- !>..:,( l;>

tii studying lit.iii.ih -r.'
! \V." mii>1".i.' liell " a

ite" soon, if the girl do^'t " decline."

It is u musical (act that every

you will ahvaysobser re, plays on a brass

milkman may have a habit of stopping

vEuglisInulverti.seiiiu.a reads as follows:

Tue farmer whose pigs '

finally stopped i:

A lawyer once pleaded wit

Bemus asked Jemim;i, u lew days since, if
_-Il. iiini M..---M h r

'

;

vt-fj ;t jle friend.''
' ilv >-e^.t;i ,k- in. -,,.1 ! Who is that t"
"Why, tne y>u..fr inm I m- yoj w th vesterday,

v.-iio h a ..'nvr.Lly ii-i r, rvd.ii.-h wmi-k- rs :-<id ,.. f in ni. j.

It is quite ;i prize pattern if a lady can

A Mancf-iksTIMl poel h;ts coinnicuctjil :i unv

tf. ihf „vjj.' u.is.--;, I. i irst; u;.; i'.Ylh '.vili li,,:;r uord..:

Hawkes's Diamond Pointed Gold P en

Sngroeclng « 75 IEngrOFcing

A180, Fouatam Pens—oce lill-n v.-iti wnt-- e-.i.;1r -,o

tlH'-L-- '^.illT:-. S,/ ei--r,ip lt> Pir lili.r

132 r. fl4 Nbhbbu Street, *f. Y.

THE STANDARD
AMERICAN BILLIARD TABLE

AND COMBINATION CUSHIONS,
Approved and adopted by ttu- Bdlinru C D^res
It-SX Thebestaid only n-liL-.ok J.iiiiittr.-l TbK- n
nf ..-i.iv.'ij. Kill*, CiK-ti, w-i i.v>ry article relath

FHELAN & COLLENDER,
'"

' ig Sts., K.

EXTRA COPIES OF THE
NEW YORK WEEKLr
NEW YtRK WEEKLY
NEW YORK. WEEKLY
(READY mO-DAY)

HAVE BEEN ORDERED.
GREAT STOBY ENTITLED

1'HE NEGLECTED AYARMING;

THE NEGLECTED WARNING;
THE NEGLECTED WAilNING;

THE TRIALS OF
THE TRIALS OF
THE TRIALS OF

A PUBLIC SCHOOL TEACHER.
A PUBLIC SCHOOL TEACHER.
A PUBLIC .SCHOOL TEACHER.

Besides the above great sto^y, the

NEW YORK WEEKLY

3ITE VKNi.KK

Artillery, Co. Pins. Corps Badges.

„u ...,*l. SoUd Silver. 81.
Gold Relief, do Enamelled,

(Formerly Packard & Co.)

,Mi< -iiui-lMiss-.'S Kim.- Fur a, in S.ible, Mink, Ermine,
i. ritin S|uirn-'l, etc.

Gonis' Fur C.ps, Mulders and Gauntlets, in Seal

si. i-h I;., -lb in variety. Retail*

.TIONAL BATTLE PINS.

IN AND OUT
ARMY. Theun^ers.gn c has the exclusive right of

dutiful keep-
•

:
,a!i.r,u acts. Also, "

Cavalry and Artillery Pins

!

The above

and Artillery Pins

l-'iU LtUuUt

V.-.fCKD :-.TATK:-i NAVY

CHLOASMA, OR MOTH PATCHES

!

vicg devoted his wholi

otber Dieeoloritions I

'," :!",

.' "-: "F JlAU --Will VMirr:

1, PUi'lUfiPtr HtiMIip,

0. vkhky, i'.i n.m i :-u'o./«,

;

(T/SrsHfi. JSnerre-t. Office. 202 FUL I ON
- I IMKT.N.Y. ABmtsv. '

itltute awarded"F,rar rtemium Sd*Medil?lS03

rrJ*?d, >, ^"d » Bti»n«P f»f my Olreulors.
!3 t 23 Adto.a L, a. HARRIS, bV -

THE "RLDGEWOOD" PATENT
SMOKING CASE!

AND ELEGANT
TWO DOLLAR CHAIN
W. oil' r to sell our WATCH, which is of the

.Hl-,1 M'l'.STAXU.M. -.UAXriAl. T^VV. AN AO-

pact, reliable ,n.a ..-liviiUi

THOMAS ORMSBT,

tillia.z-<rl Balls!

Street, New York,

men a M0Ii

,

SHAW & CLAKK, Hill el, rri, ,'

Haedle Co.
BAKTLETT, 442 Broadway, N. T
ofSe»

Hi IM.lMllili HAiN.
NEEDLE3

f-.-[;AU'r!.U.i 1.:. I'.I Ki.lMll.ll IIA-A.

i„'ia.-,V.',',i'! .'m-" i.'i'll" l.i'.-tllhi; JfArii'
in- il iNi) :-|.;','l,si,. 'irv Br,,„|ili. i5'i, iyay

ii,i .in-
, Ia mull > — \l.i ,. liemoreat.

Xbe Automatic Self-Sewer,
OKE DOLLAR,

HEMS, TT/CK8 & GUIDES THE WORK WITH-
OUT THE HAND. Smt free, with complete dl

reoHonb. Addreee Bartlatt's NrsS'- S« ln^Sli-hia'

FurnlshiBg Dspot, "

W. FQKSYTH & CO.,

offer for bllIc the fcllo.vuj-^. Ma^uijfor^Listof

WATCHES, CHAINS, JEWELRY, ETC.

Valued at $300,000

!

1 1 iiu Riiij;.'! 2 50to 5 01

i ( i .:.-,-, 1 s 1 1 .-s ;i .i

li 1 1 I I I I S k I I I II L

'arious articles are pur ,u Sl-.u d .Ivn-.lupt-s ,iul

; ,jid -m receicl of ibe Ccrtilii-avf,

to ^,'d Oni. Dm..i.,.\n ad tnke t

Li" [!., CLTtili.'iiU-, II

Ji'iv C.ii.lu .us.

"c )
" \ V t '\m7oaid wltl^order!

•>> > <><•
l
.r-H.

l
-th,,n,.,,rirM.

AGENTS w.i hiliiuvr .u>m- ,ail tolMim ni We

: CO.,
uo;-.,]s. .-.

ANOTHER VOICE

FROM THE

POTOMACS
Fathers and Sflotbers,

Sisters and Brothers

HEAKTHIS:

SOLDIERS,

A Voice from the Potomac

!

CAMP skar CULPEPER, Va, Nov. 23, 1803.

Bear Sir—Pleas

1 them Bay they B

3 have your medicine by me, in ease of need.

Tourfl, with respect,

ANTHONY OGDEN,

Holloway's Pills
OR

OI3^a'^^»tIEl^«a' ,I,
!

And Bend It to their relatives in the army.

Hasten I Delays are Dangerous

!

Union Flaying Cards!
National American Amassment Cards.

Colonel for King, Goddess of Liberty for Queen,
d<I Major for Ja, k K ni.mded cards to the pack.

K.„.|,...; Shield.., Sia.'H m„I t l-.gs are the Buits, and
vou can play all the usual ?ames. Two packs mailed

free on receipt of «l. The usuiU discount to the trade.

Send for Ciron.ar. A^|^ICAN CARI) co (

000 455 Broadway, or 165 William St., N. Y.

The Early Physical Degeneracy of

AMERICAN PEOPLE,
Childhood

i i ivi i

°°
*Da.

M
ANDBJfl'W STONE,

Physician to the Tro? Lung ana Hygienic Inttitute,

and Physician for DiBMeae of the Uaact, Thrast ni
Langa, No. M Fifth Stoeet, Troy, W. Y. «0-t3
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J. H. Winslow & Co.

100,000
Watches, Chains, Sets of Jewellery, Gold

Fens, Bracelets, Lockets, Kings,

VForth 8300,000!

i Broadway, New York.

Cavalry and Artillery!

i ru'i-h," n ml.- in"'.. Seed f. r n

DBOTTNE & MOilliK,

- l:>-e,div:iy \

Spro.ce Sixset, H. Y,

IWEDDISm CARDS.

,,-inTi. ;.u.;in !;.-, 11

Do You Want Splendid Whiskers

_u '"in ,
..'

'

l

L

u
,J

on'B«M
l

HSds!'to
ii:.i.tr. Tirol! vi r .

-0- -el- free .l.'.dress

C. L BRI.;i, i, jliliviiiili IV. s.

FHOTOGBAPHS FROM LIFE of any of the pro!

OFFICERS OF THE AEMY AND NAVY.
STATESMEN, DIVINES,
ACTOES, ARTISTS,
i-'iiUKIUX CKLEBEITIES,

Economy, Durability & Convenience

. -, The Star No Chimney Burner
»»' T*.. tt „., ,,0BI)Ri pntented

i..'l!lli.dl llMli,.

j. a.

MERCHANT TAILOR
t of French, Eng

EXTENSION HOLDERS & GOLD PENS

lii »
l -

r

I for ?T each.

Sent by mail or exprrn-. t
.. .,)

BAL1SBUEY, BEO. & CO.

Headquarters for Officers' and Soldiers' Pins of Every Description!
i your Name, Regiment and Co. handst)?*. 'y K -T.u-e.i upod n, >.-'

. h.- .-.'i'rPin.inSolidSilv.

,

<>.-., s iii Fine Gold Plate f

ALSO, THE EMPORIUM FOE WATCHES AND JEWELRY.

75,000 Watolies, Gold ^»o33ls £4.n.c3. :E*e.mo±ls;,

"WCXR-TH $400,000!
r ONE DOLLAR each, without regard to value, and not to be paid for till you k

towing what you can r.m «?, th^i ir s7i!l o^ it your option to send Oue Dollsr, take the article or not.

e Certificates can be ordered for $1—eleven for ^'-thirty for s.,-si.:ty five for $10—and one hundred for $15.

;b the Information of what you can have will be sent a Clronl ft giving full instructions to AgcntB and a full Catalogue of articles.

876, N. Y. S. ftX. WARD & CO., 203 Broadway, Stfew "Sork.

. K1TT1UDGE & CO., Cincinnati, (

Matrimony.—Why every man ehoula marry

Thy every woman Bhsulc marry. AH mav marry to

-now. Kpftd the 1 1 In ptr.it ed Merrijitr"-' Gunlv .md
ledical Adviser, by WM. EARL, M. D., aoo pages.

Cqir. Child's " Atlicna, III,

Capt, Wl.ylmck'3 C->., Holla, Mo.
Cap.. McGot's " L<sin- f..i.. Mo.
Capt. Huuter's " Scdalia. Mo.

. sn:— -'!.. L n!-:-« ,:ci) ^ l>m- i- n f-, <-..r

tin-. 711i, lit iii.- ,Si;iir l\v.i: AND }y<>;-'
..

(:: M.n i- ., ; d lo

>-(." MUEUET) TWO HUNDRED whote by the in-

fduiry. D M-ri.--. :;no-. il . Wo ln-_ tli-.- i--r-r-'; 4-^

|.'v ruiy iiif,imri-.iHi>ij;M. v m--s l-'f. Tim- .-stiit-l idling

Hi.- Fu].3nority of ihe Kl TKEDGE (Wesson) Gun.

M. S. GRANT,

, KITTREDGE & CO..
;

,
Ohio

Do "STou Want luxuriant Whiskers
or Ittioustaches ?

MY ONGDENT wffl force them to growhenvffi

or Injury to the ski*;. Price $1—3?nt by man, poBt

^E, G?Gr"aHAAI, 109™"—

'

W a HARRIS- N", '.ehi.^jxiphiu,

HOSTETTER'S .

CEXJ33RATED

STOMACH BITTERS

rjiilii. .!:. li b >itals. lis v. .11 ;-iunv.. lin^irj, ,Sn nt;t .

EVI', til [lUIVBt .<t)Villll.lU\ U Mk'U) 01, of ill-, m, L!

i I I h ii ih i 1 i

;it' ):';.
."- Hen- HOSlETTEit^

Travelling1 Sal©sni«n Wanted-

-0!\ D?R.GOODALE'S

CATARRH
R E ME DY.

'..,',''.i.':-!"'r> ii'.'.'nr- ii.-.'

1 '

N '11 TON & CO s„l. An.i

Travelling- Salesmen Wanted.

sales. Apply to ISAAC HALE, JR., & CO.,

$50 FOR $20.
SOLDIERS IN THE ARMY,

1 V
"

< ^ilVlited Jewellery:
-I W.-rCLmo*- vj-c-nis-arrtU-r.-dSia' l!mg . : :; G./M
i--i,s nd K .'tu-i-iPK.il lk.i'"r.-<; f- VestHooke; 4 Fancy
Wiitcli Kt-VM ; li H sr.in or Si- 1

1'
i'i . k ; -i pair Skvve

i:\M-a Locl.-L-tJ; -oi. ":; r usi. , ' .- Puis. Antirosa
THOMAS CaI'i-'KJITKY Ai CO.,

429-32 Providence, R. I.

(ft 7 C A MONTH I—I want to hire Agenta in every
G/3 county ... ,';75 a m.mtli, exi.nws paiil, to eeU
my new cheap Family Sewing M:n !imen An-n.-

423-35 S. MADISON, Alfred, Maine

' Moustaches and Whiskers in 42 D:
loni be bnml uggi t with om, cents ti„ «

I,.
'-. r.j.i./tx.M ine_.,.-. h, HOOK of WONDERS,

a, 000 I'oi.J. i.S-b R ', I'iuly ^OctR;SforJl
.il-;, iKUvUfN'rJviU C ., lii.n^daie.P

vantage Cards, &c—For samples and Cir-

ii .i 1
'... BALEY, Naph-

Hiawatha Hair Restorative.-

DOVrs KXPKI^IOR TDlLljr POWDER

kin, and preserves youtbfulneps of appesraiio?. Sold
•whera.
JOSEfH HOTT £ CO., lo Cni7eTBlt7 ?!«•.

Sold by all Druggists and Family Grocers.

Sostetter's Stomach Bitten,.

Depot ton New Yoek, ilG Broadway.

PIERRE BLBON, 'JO Ann .,i., X.

OPERATIC PEAELS.
A New S.-ln-lion nf Songs, DuiiTa anil Trios,

oiii nihinn Hi,- \ o- ;1 lU'iiuM, 8 01 the Best Ooeras,
-nli En-li li French :ti,d Itnliun Words, and Pinro.
Irte AccompaDimentp. riiiiorni i

- Htvle with the
iiiml ,r nn.air liuiilie, " Ilonii Circle." ' tfliuwer of

rice, hz : Ham', Sn; C.oth,' $S 25; TuO Gilt, S3.

o'iivElt
P
Dli?SON & CO., Puhlishers, Boston.

Straight Hair made Wavy,
1

IVlK ;s'
L

fATENT
1

IrAIE CEIMPEES.

Published this Day.

A DANGEROUS WOMAN:
A STUDY FROM LIFE,

BY MARQARET BLOUNT,

Watches
FOE THE

Lllsr ARMY.
«B H H H¥: 'i

"Particularlyvaluahls

|--».l IMPORTERS OF- 1 and traTCllcra.»-ii-ratii-

'Hi ..........

T. Y. Week/ >,,.July r,.

MAGIC TIME OBSEBVEKS I

THE PERFECTION OF MECHANISM!

BEEN0 A HUNTIN& OR OPEN FACE C

A MOST PLEASING NOVEL
OneoftheprettieBt.moBtconvciii n.:,,

.
.- ,

with its macblner

this "Watch are composed

...-. urn..:- uir;>-;..!.:r<-'. r-'vi -,

--;;r't v -'.-,

Silver Watches ii

SfffiST-ClASS HTNTDfe TEttEPIEOB

OHmSBSAl APPBOBAflOH!
i .'rait., to;* y f.-. .iiKo, th;,t it can hardly be detected
v i-

i o «-..-: -..x- '- u-.-ul ti".l, :'. Th.> mi i i> i
:-<<

. I'M." M : -' 'Hi
1

,
i f'i .: .'(If Stl i'H - ,l!

..i .•-,'.. I ' , 111
! |

lot onlj t •'}> a.;-. . .. u.-.ej -i v. -. «> -,-,^

•.. I r.t of SOLID STEELING SILVEE in

)fit, reta<ling, ae they very readily do,
aids. Many hundred dollars can be
le pay-day by any one of ordinary

r \T \\ n-i. ,
„.i. O.;,.; I „,^, ^ ,

'1.0/ "u, $('"'>; tiuiHtri^e, sj 'W, r. ^i ;.a-ri ->,y. -y
,',.<„',. ijviy iWh y m-:.

10,000 Agents Wanted for the NEW
I PRIZE COMBINATION STATIONERY AND
;
NEEDLE PACKAGE. Warranted of the best

1 quality and Bells to everybody. Circulars free,

. Ai'.-h'' >6 .1. >., <;. !'IK(tl''-'XT. vr:\ i;-,;, .(way,

) More Agents Wanted.—Business New

W^**«ii:LM*m*

O. O. 3D.
Agents and Dealers, "nd i In n-.-.te

lif iollowmg list ol -hi- iiii-s' i-ijimih . llif

jston I ipe LnaUibi P a U i
i

' m-njflh -d Hi .best price paid f

TATLOE * CrvBsnkew.
Wo. ifl ?, a J .

l

r :.-.,, i".
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Watches Given to All onr Agents!
A GEEAT CHARGE.

oo
F
r

A
MC
F
w>BIZK°a°AV7o™EEY^JEA^SlGE C

cular, T7bet"ae? yon wmt it or n~t. It contains a
portirt mformstioa for 'weryboiy. Great incju

• i
| i

< i j to Agents.
OOOo WBIE * CO.. 34 Booth-IMff St„Ml

^ag^gj^B
TO ORDER.

CHAS. L. LOCKWOOD'S,
No. 675 Broadway, N. Y.

P. S.-Self-Meaauremcnt ser

IfII&tttMMSill
D. BEAUDIN,

FRENCH HATTEE,

CHARLES L. LOCKWOOD,
No. 675 Broadway, N. I.

Desire for Tobacco !

CHEWING, SMOKING arJ SNUFFING CURED
and PREVENTED »y Dr. Byrn'B ANTIDOTE.

Agenti wanted. Drupg-«f % Msr !^«tn, Po lu;i,

P.'M.Va. h;-,v ..TKBCr-lfovC'roilBrs. 3?."T h Dad

ape »f : ' I. a" % a - m- i.' h n
,

/f>.=:t}>(>i<l, r-n receipt of 5U
oentB, ty CHAS. U. DAT, New Haven, Conn.

' Ongnont-—Warranted to produce e fnii

To Consumptives!
The Advertiser, having ^cf/r r.'rHnvd o tv Kb hi

sift w '.v.i' l-:i< l.-v ii '•ry nmndi' roin-'"v. I '"" h "' ;!!:

Buffered Beyera! ye >ra
i;.>iii -•v.--.' ">m- =->ir--<-ti--

»nd that dread dieeafle C n

v., .;< .., ho .:: .i. i.. „.m : I a - :

'!! >"
rtcrij.ii'iii ii'^-'t !'n .- oi>ii -:.«

.
•> ! ")< 'iiri ..- i.iiu: inr

pr^paniii; '.nd u^i.i; ii<<< kw.. , v,!-]: ih- v v.lil iiu.l

the prescription will please ad<

KEY. EDWARD A. WILSON,

GOLD PENS AND CASES
Retailed at Wholesale Prices*

LadleB* Pens 7S Engrossing PenB 2 00

Med. " '5 Union
f.

2 SO

Ltfge " 1 26 Mammoth " 8 00

Commercial " l fio Com. Eureka *' 2 26

LftXg "Eureka" do 1 60 Mam. " " * 60

perfect m every respect for one year. A written

Circular before

E. S. JOHNSON

giving :

tyleeof pi

.

,o,es

A Beautiful Microscope for 30 Cts.,

MAGNIFYING 500times, mailed on receipt
of price. Five of different powers, $1. Ad-

Prepare for the Holidays

!

ltonkaebcra, Fancy Goods De
Kd Mu Public, will p"

with.r -. y;ar -:y .:ir: Boston Ag^fc Mi

This Mjcroeeort, In brass, is m»<
jicstae. paM, lor $2 ^5; or :-7ith _

Si-.iLji'fu' mounted 3-jeats for $3;
.. Mi '.:int)j -.ts or*5. In "n?r ' tuMm

!nn(i.-..uontoilnr^ov on es= A^Ui
the Ltr:c. Address
7PENP.Y CRAIG, 3.15 Broa way, 11, Y

Broker's Stock of unredeemed goods for m
at #1 lor etch article, constat in-; of a variety of ri

advauix' what article they will receive. For other 1

du.-.'i'i. iit- tiiHi rt cents for a Circular. Address
ANDREWS &. CO., 10S Sudbury St., BoBton, Ma;

$7. -WATCHES. $7
A BEAUTIFUL ENGRAVED

Gold-Plated Watch,
LEVER CAP,

Small -.lie, ENGLISH MOVEMENTS,
PERFECT TIMEKEEPER,

Sent tree by mill, in ns«t cue, (or only »7.

CHAS. P. NOETON * CO.,

5C< First Premiums in 1863.

6ROVBR & BAKER'S

Sox^rixis TitLstclxlTXes

M. '">.'/ II- •
'

''

$15 Per Day Easy $15 gheatohanoe
AND A WATCH FBEE

!

ry Town, village and Camp, to sell om immew
<nlar, unexcelled and v„hu <i,h: Kxika <.v:-;.:i nj/i

.IZE PACKAGES, containir^lar-i quu Ui-irs ol

vtioni.ky, Kki in-:s, Yamkki. NmiONS, eta. Sells

wonderfully. Largest, Best and Cheapest ever man-
~' ' red. Each Package contains fine Writing

ale, such as Paper, Envelopes, Pens, PencilB,
rs, Emblems, Ladies' Paris Fashion Plates, De-

signs for Needlework, Cottage Keepsakes, Household
C')ii.jirtDioiiM:-niip<.:o[uiJ- r.ioini ! "*' ^lildi' r^j, < v- Lor

\,-u «

and Advice, Rich and Costly Presents of Fashionable
Jewellery, etc., etc., etc., the whole worth mamt
dollars, if bought separately. Price each. Package
~ 25 centB retail. Wholesale rates to Agents

lOW. 100 tO 200 PEK CENT. PROFIT AL-
:n. Packages of all descriptions put up for Sut-
Pedlars, Wholesale Dealers, etc. Goods sent

Ever published. We will furnish them so that a
stock ofSlOwill yield $50; niao,

PRIZE STATIONERY PACKETS
With which we give, as Premiums to Agents,

Gold and Silver Watches.

\ s„i,

,

:ngii8h Movements, and
"free "to all who act a.

York, the Great Original, Largest and Oldeat Prize
Package House in the World. Beware of importers^J'

IMPORTANT

!

The pnblic arc respectfully informed that 1 have la'

received per steamer Cclla a frCBh shipment of tl

Jules Mumm & Co.'s

Verzenay Cabinet,

Dry Verzenay

!

îrdii> a.i'y Wu
!-, ill,,-' hr.UM

MDNN & COMPANY,

Fai_rhleth <
' ...d-rnv t'^o n

pOLD EEETI

USE THE ELECTEO METALLIC INSOLES,

aiKlTAM .V Co., I'roiTM i.-.r.i,

J-".! llroiilway, New Vork.
Price $1 ;

pnpald, by mail, $1 30. Send for Circular.

uwn i, h'.ii , * have a supply ,

PUEDT A NICHOLAS,
u\ .1 r ITU'IN , ('].,

M. II FEl.TElI,
MAC? * CO.,
«'. II. .T.U'I, jin .. CO.,
UN \S llEl.l.OWS,

JAMES MEYER,

Bole \| ont In the U. S. ulesMumm A Co,

ASSOCIATION-seatii

BRIDGEWATER PAINT
For n. itH, .-hi Hide Woik, Dects of Steamers, Iron

h. P K > NOLDfl, Ag.-nt, 74 Maldon Lane, N. Y.

$1 uubj-. bctrct- i-iutL

Addreis"j. u'."li'.°

AIL Articles for Soldiers at Baltlim
W:.sli'..ui.<, ,,F...'.r. ih I-: ,nroi:,llurii, r'Hl'.-.-ry.

idViil- , N,-wb -i -i, l'ort ltoy.1,,,,,,1 „il ,,|ln r ill,,. , ,,, Hlionld
,,-.uIb, i. win I nil' ,:,l, », by MA.KHUliN'8 EXP11ES8

AIu3lZS.SI MONEY.
Wo wont Agents everywhereto ecllthe most splendiii

TN those cases of scanty, retarded growth, where

ing and atimulating power, the Tennessee Swamp
Shrub Balsam has Been found infallible in exciting
the Beard, Moustache, Ao„ to an exceedingly fine and
vigorous growth. The history of this Balsam, with

'I sample box, will be sent sealed, on receipt o)

>HN ilATrVLIIVS, 815 Broadway, N. Y.

Personal.-Any young Lady or Gentlems
Lave sent to their addxeBa a DOrtrait of the p

To all who wish to mate Money

!

d your address to J. W. YALE, Syracuse, N. Y.
F

RATED FLAG OF
f

(HIR
m
UNION AND MILI-

TARY PRIZE STATIONERY ENVELOPE, with

$8. CHAINS. $11.
A I',- ituNlul Kn^rjivrd (iOI,)> PLATIil> IVA 1

AND CHAIN, line Swipr Movement, handsome
and luiuild, win jited a perfect timekeeper, 88.

Engraved SILVER, (

i GOLDPLATED CHAIN i

;,d. !!•.-:.<. Tll-.'ii.' \'i !lt...']h'H

the Army, being heavily i

--""'So
"J 'keeporB, and in n

250 Rare Receipts !

TELLS WHAT TO DO AND HOW
The Book, witu 17 Engravings, sent ny n

in. icHrasoN a co., rub

Institute a

Salesrooms, 495 Broadway, W. Y.

TOMES, SON & MELVAIN

Military and Navy Equipments in every variety.

RICH PRESENTATIOW BWORDS.
14-70 Constantly on hand.

O. ^7V. PREKTOH,
607 Broadway, N. 7.

CENTLJIMEN'S FUBMSHESe COODS.

^'•\- tS stock of Men's Fin-
niBhingGoi

Carriage Blanket a,

WB*
GREAT gSa§K

ff^T! TRIUMPH. TfTffi

aUh^'late^re^rintfrnational ExhibftfoV, Londor!

There were two hundred and sixty-nine pianos frot

all parts ofthe world entered for competition.

The special correspondent of the Hew York Ttmr:

""^Messrs. Stelnway's endorsement !>y the 3™°™ -\

thai of any EnxopeaD maker." °000

Dyspepsia Tablets.
For lNDIGESTI'-v BfJSABTBl «-.', etc., manu.

factum! only Lv S. '!. 1VKI.I.1 M!. ale' «*1 !•

y. ' 'Hi1 I" •
i-o'i. ni'tii im o

I 1 1 of 06 cents. Depot, 207 Centre Street,

K R. =OWE. Broadway, Hew ^orli

VINELAND. LANDS. TO ALL WANTING FARMS!
Large and thriving Settlement; mil.' ,n,l Healthful **.: > n, 1- ;"«" \f:'™SX&£VstSt^

P^ropaprw^

I'roin i:ei.ort,I.S..Ioi. obinson, Ag. Ed. 2Viounei
'

"It is one of the m „ > I (nets, In an almost level position, and suitable conditio'1.lor

pleasant farming, that we know of this side of the Western pndries." ±io-ow



**jift* %****%
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The Gulf Between Them.

The $5,000 Prize Tale

I.
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mpii ..-i ol M.-xf.-'i. h< \- w*a r f rr-.-d

,, 9i . tore; Brretl 1

FRANK

ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER.

xt:w TOJiK, .i txr.tr:>

Kliwi; l.i-i.n:> Ii.ifsirv.iii' Niiwrvri
Ki:.\nk I,i -i.ir'-i »'i< i.iiuVi. Hi ~ roc \ «.i* n
.-!' iMli, lii Oi c.|;ci; i* Hi \||- A Co.. I'ropi
!/,< I.<;,<l.;i .In,, ri „,,, Imi /.'.-,,( Stro-t, /.Oil'!:

/.-„..'. ^»«fl/c co/ii- s utu-uijs on «a*e.

TERMS FOR THIS PAPER.

Notice to Advertisers,

The VBlae of our paper an an advertising me.

baa become so generally known, that we are

polled every week to refuse columns ofadvertisem

does into the most profitable channels, render

space doubly valuable, and Justifies ns in the oc

we have determined upon—th t o f increasing

rates of advertising in the following ratio

:

76 cents a line on the outside or last page

<n " " on the Hth and 15th pagct..

stantly reach ns, we are always happy to, receive

tnlcHand poems of merit. If :..ccepted they will be

Contributors will be good enough to write legibly,
~ '"

3 paper, and give their address
" engraving, or bintaConor slTevehCri i

Summary of the Week.

Geu. Gillmore began to shell

with Greek fire, and set fire to several

On the 12th and 13th the rebel papers
state that 471 shells were fired into the city.

The rebel inK-villa MiOwn was criphnvi]

on the 8th, near SperryvUle, by a regiment

, of New York cavalry. But a rebel party
da-hiii-,' into the camp of the 1st M:i^s:i-
chu-etts cavalry, near Warn nlon, captured
1 7 men and 35 horses.

Gen. Early is falling back up the Shenan-
doah valley.

The rebels admit that Mosby was badly
tthiupod iu the recent all'air at Harper's
ferry.

On the 14th about 200 rebels undertook to
capture a small body of Union cavalry at

Three Mile station, near Bealton; but after
lo-hiL; three killeil ;md II' wounded retired.

On the 10th a cavalry Jiirlit look place nenr
Strawberry plains, hi wiii.li the rebels were
repulsed. ,

On the 12th a part of McCook's cavalry

Gen. Terry is at Sandusky, to prevent any
aovement by the rebels on Johnson's island,
-r their friends in Canada, who are preparing

The rebel army wc«t of the Missi^jppj i s

said to be 34,000, half of whom are cavalry,
under Gens. J. D. Lee and Ferguson, mm.

I M |l

ofwimm :ire sadly demoralized.

MofitL'omery and
On the 9th the Fahkce and other vessels

destroyed the blockade-runner Ilendi^i, m
Lockwood's Folly inlet, near Wilmington.
The British authorities at the B.-Mz.- on

discovering the Eureka to be the Gerety
seized her, stopped the payment for cotton
and endeavored to arrest the pirates.

At Halifax the Admiralty Judge gave his
opinion that the seizure of the Chesapeake
was pir*tf

.

BOOK NOTICES.

Cave is the name of a m
ynblishrd by Messrs. Tilton i

Ai,i:\.Usinj; Smith,

lish"l a

I

vol'-i

,

rn'
; 'V,

,

|!''.
,

.'\'"',

•'. T,H,.n
s Co., Boston, republish

THE IDLER ABOUT TOWN.
How to pack the largest crowd of perspir-

ing humanity into the smallest amount of space hai

ot an exact science. We crowd
are p:.ckfcd in n barrel; we eroi

that dancing is impossible; we

llllLHirr.fi ,ldj:t." D t PtPPlfI.nl mm

\nb-ui ...f Hi- r\:y ili,-t only ill. .-niiiiiile edgeBC
;1 si-ht M the -ems of an. Tl„ pnitoiple h; altj^c her

.and was otv ,Tuiiily niiirii'ested attl

i' Receptionat Doilwonli's Till, in the Fifth

riiu'.i.'i.'ln,-many !.a..-; v.-iiyilis^iiMti-..! I i- ,i l r;
v if pit

uponthe width of .T'liuliQc :<ml ;'<? size of Hi

se reuniona are really delightful, and s

1 to do great good to art, by brim/im/ i

;i .-Lis( >..- -...)iniy of die ciiy. Even though s

**
leatB BhoiiM Iil. hoc. -sully e\."iol.-.

i judiViouB limit to the invitations wi

r Ih-I'Ci .hni-iu.-U-r

lUd BUDBCt, Wlll.il fituod I'OI'CITIO^I ,>nioii£ T!.i

teiit of the pictures. A rattle piece, hv Wharf m-k, ivai
' piiwh.rl > m.irked fidelity to nature. Uiguou>

o pictures ; one, the 1-apidn below Montreal, If

mooes )na I
.
m

.

J » i
r

:- t ifn.r'.'-;. :

-
i';iinJi, Cole i . l; !

Hart, Ihin ting rou, IMwin White, (Voo.scv
i\.!. I.;. Brown, K.stniaai Johnson, McEntee
.1 Kern- h, it <:< 1...I-I. I. 'in , 'rln.|,i|,;,.„,.i;iiM,|

Guard Ball waB in Bpiritc

id cuBtly dresP£
the gay uniforms of th.

:,,!!.'!!,'
,'!i;'.

l
tiii'

The ' ftle canary 1

dp.vUun, and in te.nl r>f utaDdin" Ion ou^ ],-_, wn h
ir he; tiln iin.lir t In ir i\ > i o n- It.-y ilui i,re.l :.e..iit

...-Ira V. !i tiieir I'-iH-i h .-. ..uc<l , i ,,n \\ ,,

[ l'cl!'...vn! .'i. y are s.idly out of place miliar the

houtih the "Liffht Guard" arc known a« the'

I. ..,-, C!V-. Il 111 M! < ItKUl

-^n'i fixings and ote. One Bpfoimen of idle lovelhTfSB ii
sij/Vi i-ti- M'irboiit adding half "

Unissen to help her to do not;
is land or fre» sptwh bi

needs all the eloquence a^d snb'-lety of a Philadelphia
lawyer, to hold his own against one tender and
loviie; . en--='. w.-cn tb • at.md* upon tcr rights, ard

Th c1ini'"i' propncd is l;t c.inl, incur. Bfjiu
,
.(1^7.

ai.d. con que ntlf, lirdri . ft «>uM >rd much to

io the beauty of the beautiful, and give the oh.-.rmof

&ah'i'ou
a

L

V
V,n

'l U
8
/a
rugele

l

aB
'It

Bt m
d

the i>:,hI in inaiiv n-sp- <•-. There are ilircc 'li'

roughly good artintH, Madn :" Bor."urd, who is

bnlliaL! -nd .idoniplisbrd cinder, n d an excell-.t

wliose style ano m'.riiicr t^ne profiler of i>omeih;ii ; ;

iri'ls
i. r. -it in ihe fnHir- —a prom'

fall shor: of a po^m. n an 1 1- - .. «

h=.ve had for y nrs: and Mr C
Miijerl. '.lii. <: ;..i '- n.ileh t;i te fine

lyii iTc want^ tonjn^ .lo/-n l.efore lie r.ai lie :iv i'lnl.1

ossiblc. The chorus
with competent people

V. Wallace's " Man

I,c.-..[on>... ' Kns d.il
'

aiel revival* ut Waliael;'
"Tii Tiek-i-.-i-l, ,.>,...- Man" :n Whu-r finnlen, an
at th.' Hi; tuple ( Riivlll liuvell v, wllieli ivill he ,1 .nlH-

EPITOME OF THE WEEK.
Domestic—The Sth Avenue railroad will si

— Krederiek Pouglau, the eminent colored oral

MiSBion of the War." on "the tilth Jan. It i

. / ,./<,,-The(

ntry wi er" it is pvodueul, a. el]i|i>: c : r. :

Fi'eie.!. Hie.;. The name duties :

Edmund Kirk' .
( popid'-ra.dln.n- !" '

the Pig s," ir.iv lis l.-en,-v on " Th S
Whiter, Mn .lersev Citv, on the i:tth .la- .

very iiiter-sting discourse.

Cupt. Erhvard J.ott, the p. ..sent comm

— liinur (im-ti
• Mie Oiry (iu, i

will be my couBtant e

)ics of politJoiil diBCUB-

«°X? opinion on™ !l

1 acrfou aid coursr- will
imcipal all'.iiH ami rh;

Leerislalure of that State

:'...

condemns the amnesty

caBeB of corruption

__

Il«. (Vi.t.al C...rk ha-

1 $32,0nO,0fl'JCipitaI.

perienced.

Capital irom Washi'ii^tou

Wostern.—The St. Louis Pepuhli,

In M ilisim townnliip, 7n ., I .'civ. J -oi,

iehrliiKr iniirdcri'rl a friend of his for love i.l bin

v.-.fi, i.er y .iiieiiir, pi-.isoiinl Mry. S, hrinicr. They
-sir.. li,.;j ni.ir.d. Their !:< evllli o-i ffflR 'lit r-
r.ipred i.y (Ii .h-cv. ry ..f Sehnmer » hods', v. ith ih.

h> :. spin -ii two. the ;;mity iovra have been

f Ohio, was inaugur^t
- "i his inaugur>.I ai

M.eiuls h v .'Maxth. .n. ie.1 (;o~.T.eifnrthe support

Southern.-The Raleigh (X. C.) Sfmutarr/ says:
" III I ..I.S. .,11 .ire ..f Cm.- ;i1],.;j-.-,1 , 1 I ;. 1 ,

., V . IV (jl til" CX-
era. !.. „ ci.nrif.i ,! of N. -ill • ul'ev r; Hi. .left

D 1 (i .ne ill, f h i y Ii u.' ', e,. p,-i . .1 .'I ..!

mail faciiitips."

The Ii lelgh Progress Bays : " The beauties of

1
| i I rlil

icure.' The .xiedition watt every way hoi

Naval-—Another Chesapeake caee has oc
. xinrtnes. lioh.i', r Mai--- 'i.-ii-,,^=^ih
\\ In) I'd Ih' .1. W. (i rety, .-.nen.' ro Hnv .

Iter. I Mi, ',!, oi ,,[ Mm sh p'.i-.t'r. ,h.- Kin.-!; -, :.,

offertd s. 'reward of S500 for their apprehension.

Front a re turn nv.-ie '.-, the \:e. v D > .rhnvnt,
if appeiis iherc were ;;;.' (hsiisicr.-: ... the Wr^fni

Pen pnal.—G' '> Honterhas gone io the South

"M Kl.tiMi Aunt Bishop is making a tourwest-

KitCirsonhis ben appmlitll C*A. of the Jd
regiment vols,, in New Mexico.— Ban in no's " Mil. I

•' i-i pron nn-i d r.d.Tir-

able bv .In' (.'liiea-.O eri.i.-s. II e ol llh.-lil says. " It
' o .-li'kctiiier.re'S tlamlet."

rnli nloiis eh srge hron ;hi a^nirif.;; h
nonentity.

Gen, Grant was lately rallied

his Dame lor the Presidency. The

<;. n. Ci-inif slioiild so on joking in this dry styl<

will i- .on joke Lincoln out o' the next nominatioi

.—Dr John W. Robinson, Surgeoi

n.'.-.n agiiac, is, and lonurrlv S-.'.'re: r

oi" Iv hi.'-- h, .lied on the :>mi ol' Tec, ; i

. A,. n| n. i,

reTooim" i-j . imeiiiri o I, lie i;iii U ii..e(l 10 Mi nil

,<K- . ..-.!, (.)i,Jo, rni coniaiii-ee.j ri.,- , lHV ,,\

I--."- ie. rmmer vi. le, lii-l. In I-
1--'

S and a;;:. in

i I... v.-s a mur.be oCrhe (louse of U.'pr, -eu'a-

'i n'.i'

i I'Jth Of Jan. He e..M- 1,,-irr

illtH ! M> M rhlM'ali In ..-.il

Accidents and Offences.—A most terrible

•.-;! <1 ... Hi.' m.ichinerj ."w.-.s dra^n ioto it, and

Uls Dims was Alon:
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THE MARBLE MAIDEN
OR,

The Sculptor of Florence.

The golden day was dying in Florence
""" -ulptor, stood before "

autnul girl on

idmirer of the diviae art, hi, delight,
;•."(' ',o hia maBterpiece, was tranaforr

ineas, and it appea—'
--

legiected the lining

tatnc. Never befi

nbyslowdegi

every day a, he worked it had caught some
>rm, until now the young sculptor felt that,

either

h

inTh
S
"

ri"1
"•" """.""I

ex1"isit''?

i

iverpowering in......

a the beautiful figur

hi, head dr.

.vos to ,;,/o iiacc more upon the match!

r.'TH'i,:,! .smil,,l loviualy upon him.
Sinking on his knees before a pietur

Virgin, he cried:

" Blessed and Immaculate Virgin, give lift

myself to thy holy

for some time, he slowly rose, and fixed b
mi, -./, up,,,, the marb'c maiden. What
rapturous surprise when he saw, as tht

i!.-li.a up..., ,.. ,lr,l i.s

d the glo

,e o. sensation tnrob through the hitherto inan-
:e stalue—it had quickened into life—he heard

-• '»>
I' Musical sigh, he saw her bosom heave, ai

'

then, as though overpowered by the light," s

day. Never since Adam"aw" v °?n' Eden'h:

?
His firat thought wa.

,,li,.l,l „...'

of
(
the'

t
s"ct

ha,
r

_AI "" Cincmn>ti fa''^ the benefit

nfeS5^^^fe..«.ur.^'ufferTSin:

autiful copy of the Medician Venus, trie An
'
f the Capitol, and there his Apollo de Bel

. No nil was palpable. Although tread
ing m cloud, „, golden ether, he was awake-th
Holy \irgin had granted his prayer. His marbl

Strange sight was it to see the now living statu,
pacing gently round the spacious apartment, whicl
was adorned with the most exquisite works of art
and looking on them with a childish wonder, whil,
he, her creator, with clasped hands and speechlesi
extacy, trod step by step after her like a lovini
shadow. When she walked, so did he ; when ,h!
stopped, he Hopped also; sometimes she paused
so suddenly that he almost touched her To hi*
infinite delight he noticed that when she approached
lything he specially prized she remained gazing
. it, as though she had inherited his tastes! But
aen she came to the famous Apollo and paused
admiration before it a jealous pang shot through
» heart, and he said in thoughts, "Holy Virgin,

depart the midday bell sounded, and, to the dismay"

thVrTfrf^
V °,'V

I""""'
3 WC" draWI

'
asidc b*

studio
,,iltue

'
™° stepped smilingly into his

Charmed by her loveliness, the duke gave one
long and admiring ga.e, and bowing to the maiden,
pressed Guide's hand and took his leave

--.
;
-t very night the marble maiden appeared toh.m in a vision as an angel, and said:

(juido, rejoice that ,[,,
, ,,,,,!, ,,„..,;., h , .

thy soul from being enslaved by an Lag, of thine
ation

j
for what thy fancy conceived in it,

ig mood thou mightest have carried out ining hours, and thus hav. perilled thy im-

mtifu

rugglC

* the sculptor. After ,omt
i.i roijver = „,,on ,!,,.- diiliesuidculr s,ii,l as
required an effort to speak it:
" Tray, Guido, „l,o was .hat fair creatur,
your studio yesterday } Your wife r"
With an embarrassed air the artist replied

" I comprehend," returned the duke, with a
ng smile

;
« she is your mistress."

The sculptor blushed and faltered:

The duke's face brightened as he said:

pliauie'

*'"'" "tammered
'
Juido

'
h"dir knowing

ai^nd'tai'
1'6 '1^^ ^t'°U '°°k ""' 8CUlP'0^

'

,

" My dear Guido, I wiU make your sister thi

'ife

Ude

an
^^ '" "" FlMeIlce

-
She "haU be ™f

ave'seen worthrto\u™
W
ov«m,tL°u'tifulTus-

^s/.Ums me auKe would come with a gallant esct
to convey her to the cathedral, where their nuptii

ity and his state.

artist reeled I

WINTER SPORTS AT NEW YORK AND
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e ring again, or drive ihrougl

towards Harlem, Bloomingdal

which liiy in the soft gathering luize o

ElsknndMr.Xorih.

THE GULF BETWEEN THEM.

l-e<!U Vazttea>i,«fSt. Dombujo.

Hobio ii, tlio Central Park—such music as made
;]U,l' ri"? thicket, covered with late May bios

-

<-, ihnll in ti.cs.ort air mid glow out more richly

subdued \uici

:s, or sat trauqui

them forever were now and then given to the bi
holder; and equipnges vied with ouch other tin
might have graced flu royal parks of London c

1'ci'suu possessed i

El.-ie Medeii over dreamed of, might have .-topped tine was one of those frivolou.-, good-natured wom-
"ii the very road to paradi.se to gaze on that pretty, en, who go through life without. L

. ve r being ved
by an actual pleasure or pain, so engrossed in their

The lake wa* one gl-.-.v of silver, broken up in

over it willi leisurely grac.ofnlne-s, now pausing to

petty n-uiid of amusement, that, if they had origin-
ally faculties capable of development into Something

el'Op the -hurt -.'His-, tVi.in the .-loping hanks, Of ruf-

fling their .short, white plumage, and .stretching their

It was not easy to f,,rm an opinion concerning the
young lady by her side—indeed, even where her
per.-onal appearance, was concerned, a stranger
would scarcely have been able to decide whether

the country, who \v;i^ Mire to delight in seeing tlie she was beautiful or not.

what older than that when her face was in rcpo-c,
The sunshine eaine slanting in from the we->t,

cooling hulf the Park wills shadow.-, and lighting iVo.n iU grave, almost serious expression. The
the rest, with gleams of pure gold. The paths large gray eyes looked out almost coldly from un-
around the margin of the lake and all the sloping' der thin, straight, black brows; the dark hair was
bankj were alive with gayly dressed people, and a ban, led smoothly away from a forehead that be-
single boat, over which allocl; of gay parasol- tokened intellectual strength

: ih,. uioulli was a lit lie

compressed, giving token of the reticence and self-
hovered like tamo birds, mirrored itself in the

rcpe-e of her nature, and a classical correctness of"Now see what you have gained by obeying my
orders,'' exclaimed Elsie, easting her merry eyes

over the scene. "I declare the swans look like a

licet of fairy bo :,N. How 1 Would like to sail about

on one ! There, that will do ; James, drive on."

But it was quite another lace when deep feeling

merry thought -ol'tencd the mosiih iuto a smile—
" Home ?" inquired the man.
Before his mi-ire- ild answer, Elsie broke in—

But grave or smiling, it was not a face easy to
read, nor was her character more facile of eompre-

"Oh,l Only proposed it because we have so much
to-do. I should enjoy a longer drive. Indeed, now
that you have suggested it, we will take at least one loved her most.

1

"That's a darling," cried Elsie; and, without fur-

ther ceremony, she ordered the coachman to take

the Blooniingdsile-road, laughing out something
about dying for old sheep instead of lambs. "But 1

want to stop at Maillard-s" protested Mrs. Harring-

spoke twice before she heard, laughing

-traction, and Mrs, Harrington added—
out of dreamland, dear Mi-s l-'uiler : I

nnot manage this wilfi.l little thing

help."

girl shook her parasol sixain in a prctty

ut tired. Elizabeth.?"

Oli no; it is very pleasant," she replied,

moment you get beyond llie.-e horrid policemen. 1

wouldn't have anybody p,-- us for the world."

The coachman obeyed, and directly those two
black ho]--,-.- were dashing along the roa.l in splen-

did style, leaving care and prudence far behind

Elsie was in her element, wild as a bird and giQ

that kepi Mrs. Harrington in explosions of laughter

aheth Fuller leaned ha..k in her seal, Ir-teiiing, :d - *v-

, glowed wit

QranUty MtUm's \ ttU.

ds ns if she thought Elsie was about to stop the

iiige and inform him then and thero. "What
Id lie think ?»»

man at whom Elsie was laughing
aiuedly, rode rapidly towards them,

saw who the carnage contained, hn
a mingled expression of pleasure

ido Elsie laugh harder

it, and did not recover his presence of mind
the carriage hod dashed on, and he was left

grumble at his own stupidity.

Fuller, a little reproachfully.

Why, darling, ho likes it," cried Elsie, "and it

does him good."
" I am sure his devotion to you is plain enough,"
d Mrs. Harrington, with i

3 head. "Heart- are too :

peating poetry next! Tom is a nice man, just a great

mp of goodness; but I must laugh at

me, what a groom-man he will make!
will step on my dress."

:>e so," Elizabeth replied, good-naturedly
;

consider you served .piite right."

pon havinc 1
1 1 s 1 1 ibrgrooiii-oi

")y way of showing i,

uparison to giving y

it is my cousinly
[

i'uUb m-itii-u • /<- Intitule,,*.

"IVrhaps he V

L'.ml,-' said Mr.
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i ;is tlic widow's

im perfectly broi

t persuade you to change t

"They aro beautiful .-,..

absently.
" Naturally Mr. Mellon

thcalrieally, " for he hits tr

••
I would not take it oft," Mrs. Harrington urged,

' you will bo certain to get cold."

"There is no danger," replied Elsie; "I shall

mother, wrapped up in this way."
•• But you must beep it on 1"

'•Indeed, I won't; there I"

They had a playful contention for on instant,

lien Elsie snatched the ncarf from her neck with n

rmmphant laugh, and held it np beyond Mrs. Har-

wiud curried

,i. floated aw:

. light i

hut. cltiiped her urins around Elsie, and

a speak a few reassuring words to Mrs. Har-

,

which were drowned by the woman's ter-

jetli looked desperately down the road over

The cu mages in sight were turned quickly

-side, and their jnmulus seemed uncertain

assist them. Any attempt to stop the

.-.I .uid miuiuiled animals threatened ucrtaiji

';<j|) of a long hill, keeping t

I against that ponderous load, and du-hed tr.)

Effort was hopeless, she could only stretch

or arms upon Elsie, close, close to her cold

md pray dumbly that: she might be in mercy

in her anguish and terror, she looked out
the leaping horses, as they thundered down

. The man had sprung from Ins cart, and,

l person on horseback, riding furiously. But they

uilf across the road. Sick with dread, she closed

ler eyes, holding Elsie close, and turning, as it

vere, to stone, with the shrieking young coward in

In another instant there was a shock which threw
hem all off their seats ; and when Elizabeth could
ealize any thing, or recover from the deafening ef-

'eet of Mrs. Harrington's cries, she knew that the
mrses had been stopped—the peril was over.

The gentleman she had discovered through blind-
ng clouds of dust, riding swiftly towards the hill,

lad seen their danger, dismounted, and with ready
u-esence of mind, prepared to seize the horses the
ustant the carriage struck against the cart.

One wheel was forced partially off, but there was
io other harm done. Elsie and Mrs. Harrington
iad both flung themselves on Elizabeth, so that she
:ould neither see nor hear

; but. the widow discover-

" Tou are Bafo, ladies," he said, opening the d
"you had better get out and walk on to the ho
it is only a few steps."

•' How can we ever thank you I" sobbed
Harrington. "You are our preserver—we owe

ed her to alight f

l Elizabeth's bos

>aned Elsi.-, lil'iin

l. "I'm nothur

carriage and stoocShe sprang out of

'

by .Mr.--. Harrington.

their weight, Elizabeth was able to

ng, beyond a deep, shuddering breath, sank back

Elsie and Mrs. Harrington gave a simultaneous

:ry, but there was no opportunity for the widow to

;o into hysterics, as she had intended, since the

ally oeeupie

Bessie

Once in the house, and the st

ay. Mrs. Harrington recovered h

i give Elizabeth a.-sisUiK'O, and 1

:md wring-

-..'i.in-Mir

>ut of the

"What made you faint? 1

ring ton. ''The danger was over."

Elizabeth made a strung effort at. *df-contro], aat

Upright, and tried to answer.

"Do you know that gentleman;" asked Mrs.

Harrington.

""Why, how can she?" said Elsie.

"Well, she fainted just as B he looked at him."

Elizabeth controlled herself, I'ound strength to

rise, savin;; in reply to Mrs. Harrington's, repeated

"How should I know him?—what folly!"

But she was 1 rem Mini: so violonlly sdill, I hat I. hey

forced her to lie down again.

"Stay with lier, Elsie," said tlic widow, "and 1

will go and see how wo are to get home."

as she had expected.

She overwhelmed him with protestations of grat-

itude, to which he li-leued with no great appear-

ance of interest, though Mrs. Harrington w;,. too

completely dazded by Ins brilliant appearance and

manner to perceive the absent, preoccupied way in

lias engaged a carriage from tl

ie replied; "it will be ready in

Your own horses are not hurt,

ly."

"I don't know what Mr. Mellon will say!'

xclftimed. "Ho warned me not to keep the hoi

The stranger turned quickly toward her, w

per, ' of street. 1 am so—"
'And your friends?"

"Mi^s Mellen, the sister of Crumley Mellen ; and

the other lady is bis betrothed wife."

"She! That—'
" Yes, yes ! Dear me, if any accident had oc-

curred, bow terrible it would have been ! They are

to he married next week,"' continued the widow,

hurriedly. "Mr. Mellen is out of town, and will

not be back till just before his wedding, Oh, I

shudder to think ! Dear, dear sir, how can I thank

The servant came up at that moment to say that a

carriage was ready to take them bach" to the city,

and the gentleman c-eaped limn her Hood of mean-
ingless gratitude.

Mrs. Harrington ran bael; to call her friends, and

found Elizabeth unite composed and strong again.

"He's the most maeuilieenl creature!" exclaimed

the widow. "And you don't know him. Klizu-

» Have I not said so ! Come, Elsie."

As she passed into the hall, Elizabeth drew a

thick \eil over her face, and when the gentleman

cause forward to a-sist them, she hurried mi. leaving

Mr-. Harrington to repent her thank.-, and El-ie to

utter a few thankful words, to which he listened

whit more interest than he had .lone to all the wid-

ow's raptures.

They were in the carriage: the door closed; the

stranger gave his parting bow, but Elizabeth only

leaned further bael; in her sent, and they drove on,

leaving him -lauding in the road.

. Hia name is North," said Mrs. Harrington.

"Such an adventure! What will Mr. Mellen .say?"

" Wc won't tell him yet," Elsie replied; ''it

would only frighten him. Jle sure and not mention

it, dear Mrs. Harrington."

lam, [...in. 1 Who

ho has sayed our lives," Raid

dear Miss Fuller, how oddly you

The eouiim .-loped l» an: i fully down lo t ui- Ma gut
sheet ot'wa.ier, and swept around it in rocky points

and broken groves, giving glimpses of rich gra-s-

i edge of ^he chair, that

i ropinatory, isn't that the correct word, Miss

'Well, prcpostntory, if you ain't suited, Caleb

the wealth of green plants they covered.

This was the residence of Grantley Mellen,

itcd from a maternal uncle just after his first

fruitful field and broad .-livteh of limber-land, which

altogether went- under bhe title of Piney Cove.

Grant ley Mellen, since hi: became pM-sc-sed of the.

C.-tale. hadeomplelcd I he work his uncle commenced

when he built the two grand lowers, and a more
picturesque building could Hut well be imagined,

with its broad lawn, its clumps of forest trees, and

that magnificent ocean view, which was broken only

by the pine groves on the two points.

This was b) i o mean- tins only house \i-i!ilc from

tt.lV

the bleak shoie. Bad; of this hm
all prospect but that of the ocean

covered with ragged yellow pines

dars, from which on stormy night;

ing flame had shot upward, lurin

ruin. Still, with thiB grim protest

.

looming behind it, the lonely old

"The Sailor's Safe Anchor," and

along the coast as a fishing-lodge at

But once within the cove, you sit

nances. Gruntley Mellen had bee

reception of Ins bride ; for it. »:,, ui

intended henceforth to make it his

deuce. But the weddiug-day was

'Now we'll get under i

-sleeve. "Don't

" Don't talk tome 'bout, breeze.-,"' she retorted, xi

an irritated lone, torClorinda, I am sorry to say, had

which usually falls to our se\. "I 'darto goodnu-s
dere ain't imilnii' so stupid :».- a mam I jis n.Ue de-

hull sect."

'• Oh, no yon don't, Clorindy, :
' he repl.ed, ici/.', ug-

ly ; "you hain't got so old yot hut what you can

Mplint a- good ;is '.he youngest of !em when tueieN

Grantley I

t they might lol-

l and pampered

as family negroes are apt to 00, they had

generally faithful aud obedient.

Tliotigh a \u> referential and submissive

when lier ina-ter was present, Cloriudii, wl

appointed hei.-vlt imusi ke< per of the estahlis

was apt to get on to a very high horse inden

absolutely what she dech.

and bottle-washer."

Thissable lanclion.ii> w

mornings before the due
ding, not only in the gem

was eariM-th earning iiiK

going into the hands Of n

persons of the e-tanlishiu

To this end, C.otmdu, who had uppo.utcd het-c'.i

lady patrotie- in geuernl, had betaken In r.-dflu Mr.

.Mellen'.-. hbr r\ with Caleb B< u-on, the kigh-shuiil-

deicd, bald-la .ded oeeupalil of " The bailor's i>a1i:

Anchor, ' and the pel-son whose prerogative ,t iiad

been to BUppIj fresh fish to I ho f.imir. -i I'.i. .

Cove. Besides this, lie pcrf.uiiiud a good deal of

work in the giotiud-, and made hunsa : l'generally

OPThis morning he 1

liss Cloriuda's bpech

lie literary d

out after the most approved fashion ; and Cloiim.

had a fancy that the neighborhood of so many houl

would be a great help, so she led Caleb with augm

Caleb laid h

"I was just funning. Cloiindv ; don't go oft' the

handle. Iu course 1 want lo ubleeero you. Thar,

thnr ! Now what do you want to have wrote ! Wc
ain't going to quarrel—old frieuds like us."

"Aiu't we!" cried Clorindu, thie-ateiiingly.

- Then j.s you keep a civil tongue, dnl's all. Times

i- diai.ged, and dei's a new mi-so ;( comin' ; but.

'Misa Clorindy and Miss Victory's compliments—'

("'lo bur-- in; '•
it',. m\ party, just 'member dat. It'

enough to hev her company, widont her scttiu' u

for a hostage."

" Any tlnug to suit," said Caleb, patientk)

" Wal, then I'll say that Miss Clorindy hopes to he

the pleasure of Mr. so and so's company, and want

Caleb's largest hand. As
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-oilier the writing made >u

was . | n i L e delighted.

"Don't forget do P. S.,'

t show, thnt Clorinda

ispeetcd thu tir-i. mite us carefully .is it" s

I'.i'.l, exprc-sod her approbation, and urg

til], with much labor, Caleb completed t

c number, put them safely in t-liuir gon:ci

envelope--, and directed i

i quick as you kin,'

:k to see to tings—can

is Mr. Dolfll see de

of Clorinda's, though
ia only her reputation

induced that dashing

Caleb reoeived his

bis mission, which v

s ho approached the little tuvc

tlemau standing on the steps,

ant guarding a pile of guns,
"

.
frequently come

propensity

) Caleb, and

. of his birthplace h
sver answered a qnes
er, if he could help il

pinch had been made quite comfortable by the

•arious articles of furniture that the different occu-

>ants had presented to Caleb.

The bargain was not a difficult one, as Mr. North

ppeared quite willing to pay Benson his own price,

, and dazzle the eyes <

id Caleb; - Mellen's

Liaii'll take yon over to (he place, Mr. Julius, and

set you a goin'. I'm going there myself now, but

you'll have to fix your master up first, so you can

come with Dolf."

an introduction, Mr. North called him away, and

seemed to I)-.' giving him .-..in-- very particular dirce-

rejoiced at this acquisition, said, uixn.uisly,

in. I,- nii-

JHAPTEK ill.

n. Every thing was i:

, I .caul v. The i

spirit of all this eoramo'

Clorinda, filled wit

there was Dolf, Mr. ]

indignation by thi

evidently from the ci

Clorinda snatched the broad straw lint from her

head, and began to arrnni_'e Ikt head-dress turban

with both bauds, thus unhappily expo- in-.: - :

tuns of frosty gray that had managed to ci «:(.. year

after year, into her wool. After this rather sweet

toilet, she drew herself up with a grand air, ami
marched down to roc. ivc the strangers in a glorious

and these geium

Dolf had ju-t

the lady approai

PineyCovo, and

rocks ; besides, i

she launched a stupendous

kuowledgmenl of their ekih

admiration that sprang up ;

Clorinda had ju t recovered herself from one

/! ai-iiiei.l-,

and fluttered off iut > a couple more without loss of

" De neighborhoo 1 am obligated to ny gemmen
as brings sich puss jus inter de serci

, had deceived au
Mr. Benson, dat wh te pusson yer see

Clorinda took two bulf envelopes fro i her bosom
as she spoke, ami gave them to Mr. S
Metropolitan, and Mr. Julius Ihmni
with a smile that flitted across her face

"It speaks ob pumps and yollor gi

indi-pen-eruble, bu
friends dus, Dolphu

,
can't be speeted er imply."

a. lew moments talking with Caleb,

aid fellow was not easy to please, he
ted by the stranger's manner ; and,

"Nary a p
that this splendid-looking creature

o had strayed over from his native

see the rooms," said Mr. North.
nan may as well carry the traps up a boat put i,

Mr. What's your name !»

re redressing me," replied the si

lajestically, "my name is Mr, Ju

eld it out, and Hannibal

ignity, doubtful how t

ious compliments.

"Y&a arc in luck, Ju,'

tall about, Mr. Benson?'

re—is going to be married this week, so his

thought they'd have a blow-out to-night,
;hey wouldn't get the chance after the now

.-hall

" Co, by all means/' said North, almost' cage:

Make all the friends you can, Ju, for vi

iere a good deal—go, certainly."

Hannibal ^i^\ Inn, .-elf up, bowed to 1

md .-aid to Caleb in a stately way—
MTV >

nib, Ma.

I Mr. North." " Why c

dry, Jaundry I I guess V

apped Clorinda. snatching up tin

it fiercely at the ocean. " Jes lik.

,v—can't see yevhaiid afore yer face. There':

:mt inter the cove whilst yer was looken, am
3 am Caleb Benson."

.'o the instorogations?" cried Victo-

to our party?"

wonderfully grave, and attempted

ad; but Vie saw, by the gleam in hit

eas all pretence, and clapping hoi

ttle gypsy as she was, dashed into :

the grass, calling out, "Vic, Vic, ]

"Well, what an, all dis ir

rlorin-.la, sailing out to the li

flat overshadowing her like

Caleb, 1 hope* cohere ting r

isherman, reared at Cape

k the oil-cloth cap from

Then ho deposited the

ith a shake, sailor fashion,

brated with its wearer's

vvas stamping down the

bungling work in counting h

;zled in the end.

.'T ooiifubioi.!, Victoria gave a !i

f . inn.gwa- rod; , I jumped at it. Hope yi

i,. offiBildl 1 at my bringing these fellows?"

'Fended '." exclaimed Clorinda, stepping i

'' _io-u-Jit h.i.l been ecg-shclls, that she iiad

roolved not to crush. " When was yer CI

'feuded wdd yer, Dolphus?"

"Poor fellows," said Dolf, looking bad
friends. " they see my felicity and are ready

"Am dey ?" exclaimed Clorinda, In-idling— " poor

souls
;
but no pns.-on can be 'speeted to cut up int<

half a dozen, so dey am bound ter suffer."

The whole group had reached the front porth

by this time. Vie, who had stolen behind the hal

door and stood Watching their approach throng

the ore vice, came forth now, blushim.' i ill i he golden

bronze on her cheeks burned red. Olorinda flamed

up at the sight.

" What liab yer done wid yer apron, chile '. jes

hearn ob chile ob yer age widout apron V
Victoria's bin. -k eyes flashed like diamonds ; -he

li o W aside, loaning against the wall. With the L:iaee

of a hr.a,/e-iic..uo. half frightened out of her wits, hut

defiant .-till. What, right had Clorinda to tell about

imploring glance at Dolf, but he looked resolutely

away.

•'Come in, gem men, out oil sight ob -lis ouda.-iou-.

ohile," cried Clorinda, almost sweeping poor little

Vic down with a flourish of her skirts.

"No," interposed gentlemanly Dolf, who had a

•j. -nii'-- for k.-epiiig out of storms. • 'pic- gentlemen

were .ju.st saying, as we came up, how much the;

would like a walk towards the woods. So with

\ permission. Miss Clorinda. \v e will leave you

l.> iho fouiinine duties of the toilet ; though beunl;

when unadorned is most adorned."

'"Cept when de gray hairs will peek out. Hi I

These audacious words We.-e uttered by Victoria,

who.-o pouting wrath could no longer he restrained.

The two city gentlemen tell to examining their

gl..vc.-, with great earnes! no.". Dolf made a hasty

retreat, through the door, calling on them to follow

him. and Cioriuda left uvc handsomely defined fin-

ger-marks on Victoria's hot cheek lieforo .-he darted

tears over the .-fate of her treacherous turban.

"NOW," said Vie, gathering herself up IV. -m the

wall, and rubhinu- her cheek, down which great hot

tears were leaping with passionate violenc

I'-e gone and done it, sure; she won't let

It was
stealing in iron

"Vic, don't

all chance of

'Now

of Dolf, who came

.udaciouB, you lovely spitfire;

tew cotillion I was learning

forth

wMiu. John and I'd rather sav uo more about it.

Five minutes after. Victoria went demurely up to
Clorinda, iound her fitting before tin- glass in utter
humiliation, and protested tl N ,t the whole tiling \w-ts

nonsense. That she hadn't s Ct.„ ., griiy i,nir, and if
i he turban was nwry, it must have happened when
Clorinda ran up stairs in Mich hot haste. Victoria
was sorry

;
oh, very, very sorry. Would Miss Clo

u,ly overlook it this once, and begin to dress for

Cl-rinda's heart, swelled like a rising tide under
Vic's hypocritical condolence, but she could not be
."p'he convinced ahoid the turban

; shewas a woman
of resource-, however, and felt, that the. evil was not
without, its remedy. So she kindled an immense
quantity of wax-light-, crowded them before her
looking-glass, and at once commenced the mvsteties
of a full toilet. The result was so satisfactory when

to gauze scarf, glittering with silver, whiel
ued a turban, with long sweeping ends falling t

left shonlder-lhal. she melted at once toward

Yes, Vic, I forgives Vor,

a marvellously short tinia

and into the hall, where the honors of the house

were commenced with astonishing elegance.

Two or three wagons sat down their sable loads,

and directly the sound of a fiddle rang through

all the basement story, and the laundry floor

Clorinda almost embraced Dolf i

but he did not seem to observe the

in his haste to reach the wine-cellar.

When be came back with his arn

necked bottles, Cloriuda's happiness

and directly after there was a rush

'.»h,

A rushing explosion, and the rich gurgle ..f am-

ber wine into the crowding '.'obh-is satisfied her eom-

Dolf lifted his glass and prepared himself for a.

"Ladles of the fair sect, and gentlemen—"

That moment Mr. Julius Hannibal, who had al-

lowed himself to Lie crowded towards i.he door, stole

out and went softly up stairs. With the stealthy

, from Iho shadows of llie

)hall. It was Mr. North,

< IIAI-THr; l\.

snowy feathers Waved Ov. r go.-sa-|

laee, glittering silks, and a flash of*

jen on every hand, fluttering in tho*

light, around smiling faces and grace-l
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1 things bright and fair

:

.he tender flowers ihcy kiss lh<

ag soft song- as they daily wo.

While a misty veil.like a funeral pall,

Is hung o'er the dreary day.

They mourn the Lite of the fading flowers,

That the frosts hwe touched with blight

;

They wander abroad with the fitful showers,

And a strange sad feeling the soul o'erpowerf,

As they moan in the ghostly night.

From the realms of ice and snow

;

Terror and death from their wings are shed,

And desolation far is spread,

"When
The iron rank i of the woods they break,

And the streams grow dumb with fright;

From their ire a speedy flight we make,

And, sa<e at home, how we shiver and shal

At their terrible shouts at night

!

The Dancing Girl of the Cafe St. Nicol.

seemed to have c-xim^uK-hcd I

"When carried to the dead-ho

: motions o)

for, who pronounced

pension of the facultie

immense wealth, '<i-r:<no h,u-<--...,te.> in his case, and

Lily, under Providence, was led to the very person

who could best relieve her terrible suspense.

s building—'I he l". .piuil was a large,

rhat seemed the luxury of privacy. The patients

u the room where ouv poor young friend Eugene
ay were generally of the better classes, better I

aean in purse and privileges. It was late in the

fternoon, the sun Bhone in brilliantly, but its

alien rays were jealously screened, so that it was
iut too bright for the faint eyes of sickness,

" Nurse," cried a weak voice.

The cleanly, white capped woman was instantly

'Has nobody 1 nobody inquired

" Nobody but the doctor, dear heart," was the

reply, in a cheery voice.

"I thought I saw my sister—I suppose I was
dreaming. They must hear of it soon—my mother
and my sister—pray God it may not kill my poor
mother."

"Oh! no, some kind, good friend will tell her.

t speak, don't be excited in the least, beca
u do 1 shall just tell the doctor that you're

fit state to be seen. Ah! yon is a pr>

,g girl, and surely by her face I know ah

lining she was as calm and quiet as i

it just p .rtfd from him.

! Eugene, dear Eugene !"—and
stopped,

wasted hand in hers, and strove

emotion. He grew somewhat faint,

moments it passed away, and fc

11 What will mother think of i

"She will only bo too thankfu

i.l Li'.

well by reputation,

were you Id write i

of the kind surgei

i going to Rouen, '

sighed a little.

With woman'i

preted that sigh.

eagerly, and smilingly.

<Oht
,
especially after going

through such a dreadful experience. You will be

that awful Monsieur Louis, where

: thought of him.

Bay he will not dare come back to Paris,"

said Eugene; "the police are on his track, for he

ihall never be troubled with him again.

To think what a villain he would have made me!"
Two days after that Eugene had gained greatly.

t. Belmont had returned, and reported that

Lily's mother was overjoyed at the good news,

the same day, and was
:ome on. lie advised also

that Eugene should be moved immediately, as

everything was prepared for bis comfort. Mr.
"
"r. Belmont was study-

ing Liiy to his heart's con'ent. The chid had
such splendor as met her eyes ia that

magnificent dwelling. Everything that heart

d wish seemed ready to her hand. Her brother

placedinalarge and most elegant chamber,

cxclaiiiiL-L, Linda

' Enough to get there a

ittle more— Re should n
' Then get ready, nurse

"Nevermind, Ma
have often told me 1

t sables they were, a gift fi

r above all the world.

mUot lay, looking almoRl

1 to be at home, Eugene ?

hind, and for all we know, my poor brother may be

my heart all to pieces, talking

I -ihnuld

I Linda, piously.

fc your dinner, then t

stalled by his side, merely to be hii coni-

. A good nurse was engaged, and alto-

gether Lily had never been ao regally

Under this kind nursing Eugene improved

a day or two, hours before the intelligence that

;r boy was still living reached the widow Atoile.

From village to village, and front town to city (hey

"'id daily and percep'iuy,

The sight of his sister will cure

I Poor child! She had to be helped down and
piucrd in :,t carriage, and when ihcy reachtd the

, herburden patiently, never once murmuring, hiding
i her face from observation, lest the passengers

should ttii k her d^oiuor iuiV. ti^us, and arrived at

i
Rouen, in a state of restlessness and bewilderment

almost incapable of thinking. Call-

t understand.

ip other room a

she whispered
put your furs away. My
Lily followed her, "the

, dangerously ill."

iedLUy, clasping her hands,
cannoc be conipl,ielj happj

that for Eugene. But I

my |«ei..r i»,y im^y^!]),

iuore sadly than Lily was prepared for.

irst into tears as she saw the thin, sharpened
ES, the wildly bright eyes, the parched lips

teuuated fingers. At the head of the bed,

grimlj wiping her eyes, Bat nurse Margrave. She
ly took food or rest now. Her darling's life

'Poor little thing

sly-

'That is Eugene's," said the

glitte i ring on Lily's

re two never would be mairied—but we will,

unless I go to heaven before him. Nurse didn't

like him at first, but she likes him now."
Then her miud wandered to other fancies.

"I will wear my beautiful crimson to-night. Is

time ? He must be at the cafe now ; oh ! how I

ill dance to-night. I will outdo myself, for his

'es will give me triumph. He don't know how I

atch for Ma applause. Is it time i

"He said my hair was beautiful; doD't cut it

off—don't cut it off!" she cried, plaintively. '^lt

will murmur if you cut it off. See how it glit-

"There-it's no use—they will sing that aadsong
They will try to

one day. ] dreamed I saw him
lis face wa —oh! so white. I

lead, and hat was cold. It Imost killed me.
There—the ;—stop singing, I am weary and want

"It'stha way Bhe gabbles on
child," cried the nui

\ard fate she was born to from t le beginning ; the

er and mother deni d her, and many
hings which others, often th

chiM, I sometimea 1 link she wiU only
1 .[ (:;![.(,!]_. ss in heaven."

night, if we cannot roi se her before twelve, she

must die."

"Shermibtnotdie," aid Lily, softly.

"Ah! young lady, di such things depend upon

hope. But, alas!" and he shouk her head sadly.

The night came down soi'dy in iii.it time of fear,

of hope, of doubt. Poo little Linda, hud gone into

on her face. Her old nu

haggardly. Mrs. Atoile was in the chamber, quietly

busy about something. She said afterwards that

she was finding some n ce clothes to have ready If

they should be wanted for a laying out after the

t struck twelve. The doctor cam'-' i

into a doze early, .urn un m Imiuyh

to awaken him. The hours glided on, .

face grew terribly anxious. Lily nad be t

called at the slightest warning. More

frightened face.

and downstairs. There, kneeling by
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r brother, the called hira. He awakentd with a

tt.

'Why, Lily, child, how pile you look! Is it

• Hush, Eugene. I came here to beseech you

save a life."

' What can you mean, child, are you still asleep,

'She has been here several days sick. She i

ina stupornow.and if not roused to c

the result will be death. Eugene, darling,

lieve you could save her."

" Yes, yes—let rr e go,", he had risen eagei

not know I have told you—I didn't dare-

Still they Btood gathered round tbe bed. The

doctor had nearly given up all hope now; not the

fniiitr-tt stiirm-^ .if iIij beJelultwu could be seen.

S-.;,;<1 uly a haggard i.itv s-uod iu tlrif u.id.t. Mrs.

Atuilr saw it and gnve u faint cry.

" Let me come," he said, and they made room

grew light and expectant. He went close up tothe

bed hi: bauds.-i.-.v face working sir..j.ijt-]y. IK-

,
looked at her frith a

. Thee
clojstd—then opened aguiu—tlvn, v.ith .t I u^.d.v|>

drawn sigh of satisfaction, tbe girl smiled, and
locked feebly round.

"Saved!" ctied the doctor.
" She knows us all," said Lily, triumph in her

Toice. "Oh! mother, forgive mc, but i th .. >-M

"My child, y^u are I

more faith. Come, chi

"What is it, nurae?" and Mademoiitlle Lii;

grew pale and frightened at the unusual sound.

"Why! my blessing, my darling, here is I

diamond ring
!"

Oh ! nurse," exclaimed Linda, shrilly.

slipped when I thought I put :

: began to laugh. 'Lonl

will believe me."
"Besides, Monneni Eugei

quietly, "he found it on tl

: knows,",added Linda

bouquet," and then

was found, omitting

to wear it. And she was a good
asked for it. For truly as the hi

he needn't have said it—people life

diamond rings, unless they are dis

allowed Linda

"Let mc famine it," said Lily, "it is very

beautiful, and looks as if it might be o! great

hly cheeks. Again he

his might, and kisstd "That I'd like to know," responded the n»r«o,

" for I suppose now I must sell it, somewhere.

lfe—the struggle had course J.'uda and I can't stay here for ever. I

;'U be as proud to work i

" Of course I shall,* d Linda a little languid!

.•thing else than dancin

i of that, if I only get £

Belmont returned i

HlRTY YfeARS AFTlR.

Tne t«i i;l

ug was the book we r

rising bright and red.

Lui.kedinmj faco .' "J .tave a sigh,

" Who so happy to-night as I."

joriitly f cool: h.»?r yi.'.iluiC; riugera,

Lifted them up to my lips, which prest

:icr soft white hand as it fondly lingers,

J.V. imou; rny aims round 1

She raised her face, which g

LKUT.-COL. HOSAOE P. RUGG,

GREAT SNOWSTORM ON

N^v V,,rt., : du i, . .,.,] ..-

Afttrcv; lit «„!

WoUt'l Ij.' aid'

Mil-hit; m.-ty

TH^ PRAIR»ES.

t dr'.aifiiij'j; i hut Uecouin W u

It was nurse M.'--.-. vo wli.. seemed to be sort-

ing some little things in a trunk in the corner.

"And I'm certain we owe an eternal deb*, of gra-

titude to Madame Atoiie, and all the kind famflj".

They have treated you as if you were their own."
" God bless them for it," murmured Linda;

"Yes, you may well say that. I wish you could

think how we both looked when we first came here.

I all dust-covt^red and travel-worn, and you in a

heap in my arms (berr^ nurse bobbed her head un-

der the trunk cover). I wonder any deceit person

would take us, I'm sure. I could hardly have

blamed one for telling us to go. And I shall never

forget t!i;it ci-u'.'l 1 -.Ml.ord. I'll go there sometime

when you come to your rights, and give him a bit

of my mind."

Linda, " but on the whole I am very glad, it has all

turned out beautifully—just like a fairy story."

" Except that you have not found your brother,

"Oh! but tbrt win tnme ii L-o'.d time. Indeed,

I wish I might never have to dance again. Oh !

there goes Eugene into the garden. Isn't he hand-

" In a week, or two, child—but I fear it will be

months before you get your good looks back."

"No, I've staid by you, child, night and day. I

had no time to bestow on rich gentlemen who come
a courting."

•hildieh enthuRi

'love them too i

in giving me Buch rich things. Wj
married, dear, and you shall have a e<

"Ob.! how nice it must bo!" said 1

abla to give all these things Do
hav« laid awake nights, thinking <

"You may be, child, for you ki

;
the floor, "If you please

anywhere," she said,

"You are nurse Margrave."
" And you are

—
" he held his hand up warnin

'Never mind the name," he said, "itisIoDgsi

onsigued to oblivion. Bu :,>m,jL< la;.!/

My i-ustoi'!

' You i- s.i^ter Ho w-," au;

"I am Herbert Belmont, i

"My poor boy, your father was not dead."

"No, after that fearful time when bis clothoa

were found", and he appeared to have been drowned,
he was still living. Secreted, for eight years he

was a prisoner in his own house. This poor babe
wps lion} j,i t ::(o-< his real death. It was given to

epidrng to directions. For a few months I heard
from the mother—then she died. You, of course,

];>.': v. nothing about this innocent one; and wjlea

I tried to find you the house was broken up—you
ge of the

1 supported her till she was fifteen. For

Jolm J'Li.UiLis.ofSiui'bridge, was born June 29, ITS'

Rev. George Phillips, of Wattctown, who died i

At the beginoiiig of the Revolutionary v/ar he wa

ordered to Providence, but did not long remain i

the Bervice: The residue of his long- career Iub bee

fpent at the old. homestead. Hi. was a member of tb

General Court in 1815 and 1810, and though" a Dome
crat through life voted for Mr, Lincoln at the lac

filiut chun-h 77 ytarB, and aDeacoti

:ing the place of his lather in thai

ied Love Parry, daughter of Jona-

o had two other daughters named

heating ta bUU m^

: ,IjC i I .1 I !h 1 t .,; r , ( | v .,,_

qui. kly rtii-l.i' -i oi-r
;

.i i.m.^'r'y- uui^

the City Hall, by
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FURNITURE, FURNITURE,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

DEGRAAF & TAYLOR,
(FORMERLY H. P. DEGEAAP),

No. 87 Bowery, New York.

This establishment is six storeys in height, and extends 242 feet through to No. 65

ri.rysl [i- Strr-«-f—inaKiiia, l
f one of i'Iio larittsl Furniture lions, s in the United States.

They are prepared to offer great inducements to the Wholesale Trade for Time or Cash.

Their stock consists, in part, of

ROSEWOOD, PAEIOR &MB CHAMBER FURNITURE ;

Mahogany and Walnut Parlor and Chamber Furniture;

Also, CANE and WOOD SEAT work, all qualities; HAIR, HUSK and SPRING M\f-

rUCKEK'o JNTEW STYLE PATENT SPRING BED.
The best as well as the cheapest of any in use. Retail price, $2 each.

Tiled i'aeilities for inaimiafl nrin-a del'v comuetit as represented.

i- L'eUel-illv,

Me I„,ll ..aide

Ttl." followina lid at Snntliern army con-

r«i » app.-ura i
:J in Chatt.m™ ;> Itchel. It mil

a:. ,rn r ,
• rw-di.-rn latitudes:

STOMACH BITTERS
HAlfl'lTAI. ccNSTll VIM>\'.-||mV TO I V

: , . : i
.-..- n. . ;tn-n :i w -\ '•'"' '•• «1 1*—

>
' r.

\l she O'lh-i ,iy so i-alli-l rnni-<li-.i ivtvnn-iUy a jr..-

tinned use "f Htrong aporieuta. TL.?y hi iirnt

[SOLDIERS C? PINS 8: CORPS BADGES
., ,-. ,. i rn I: .1

.
i- !' m A " =

'. " • " 'I', "i 1) ." '
1'" -,-. i r,

i.T. Al' ii C-i'. ulrv .H' 1 V t- t M i (Vulp.-s. A Ki.h-inlnl li-l , I I'l: i- .11 1 1 ,\i.-, nilVr. ti

, for an IlluRtriito . CH^l^ue. AddreiN

C. t. HALCH A CO.* 208 Broadway, N. T,

,, HO- 1 I 1 (I... ^ v-oMA'-i!

;;. [ins'doubi:'
|H l,.f.i<S.fO'l

ess

''"I'.'.'ri

Hostetrer's Stomach Bitters,

Pbkpared .

Mias Braddon's New Novel.

UNPARALLELED ATTRACTIONS !

!

Every lady should secure an early num-

lerof

FRANK LESLIE'S LADY'S MAGAZINE

FOR FEBRUARY 18f,i,

Containiug the opening of Miss Bkaddon's

new and exciting Romance,

THE DOCTOR'S WIFE,
the advanced sheets of which were obtained

at a cost of §3,000.

This will be esteemed beyond all donbt

her greatest and ablest work, having been

secured by Templb Bar at an enormous

Our February mnnlier v,il.l contain a splen-

did double page c. .Vie'J Fashion plate, show- .1

ingcielit lull dresses, a four page Fashion]

plate ; new styles of Bonnets, Caps and Head-

dresses, and twelve pages of miscellaneous

patterns, a number of interesting Tales,

Sketches and Illustrations.

Every lady should take it for these reasons,

1st—Because it is the earliest chronicler

of the latest Parisian Fashions.

2d.—Because it has established Agents
in Paris, Loudon and Berlin, who forward

by every Steamer the latest novelties,

in advance of their publication in those

cities, exclusively for this Magazine,

3d—Because, having the Largest En-
graving Establishment in this country,

the Publisher possesses unequalled facili-

ties for rapidly reproducing Fashion Plates

for this Magazine.

4th.-Because the Colored Steel Fashion
Plate is double the size of tint largcM plate

published in any other Magazine. It con-

sequently contains twice the number of

Models for Dresses.

5th—Because it contains a full-sized Cut
Pattern of some new atarim-nt for Lady's

use, imported expressly forthis Magazine.

6th.—Because it also contains a Mam-
moth Four I'a.L'e Euttraviut,' of the latest

Modes—the largest Fashion Plate ever

published in any Magazine.

;h—Because, in additiontotheFashions,
a large space is devoted to choice Literary

Matter, including Illustrated Tales, Bio-

graphies, etc.

8th.—Because One Hundred Dollars ex-
pendeil is pie. iinne:F..ii-eiilT. Fa-niou Heolo

would give less available information than

can be had in Frank Leslie's Lady's Maga-

9th.—Because each number contains over
100 Engravings of the latest style for

Morning, Walking, Dinner and Evening

Costume for Ladies and Children.

THE "RIDGEWOOD" PATENT
SMOKING CASE!

- ; '.' f

ii odor, .11. 1/. ...via.;.. <;.'.. Cigar Case." Itismai
i.'-rvF'-, of v:.rinii- inn' ti .....>(, -iv styl.-s, at £1 S

":- .1 .I.-
.'.! -

Do you want to get Married?

iy . . I
-"

i
... explanatory Obartc

intl.* ..n.ivina ln -n a .' -i ... 1
0- v ^n.-one In

"'uSi'n E° d"locke*™
1

Co.,

Hawkes's Diamond Pointed Gold Fen
en to 50 I Commerdal Pen *1 25

n .IS Mammoth " 1 60

P.riB-oo.- r.lliiia will write eight t<

;. ... stiiin I... Cir nlur
. V. HAWKKS, Haiiificturer,

MBub.1. street. r,.Y.

Silliax-cl Balls
Patent Compreeaed Ivory, 24 and 2f In.. J10 per

En 21a. fctaval: 1 It ilia, SS pnr ftft; lj in. Bagatalle,

S7; araxranted for eixmonth.. W9I. Ba. WELLIKG,
Agent 2"- Cent-- fen-'et K.^, Tort, eltre of the
Golden Elephant.

i INVALUABLE.

The Ridgewood Smoking- Tobacco!

I.i.ln-.in.lMis. (f f.n-,,i -S LI.-, Jtldl.:
si'.. 1 inirr. t, etc.

Gi a 1 li-n, r
:
,s, Ai , in... a end Gauntlets,

si. i'ch it-a's in variety. Retailed at Wl

THE STANDARD
AMERICAN BILLIARD TABLE

AND COMBINATION CUSHIONS,
Approved and adopted by the Billiard Congress of
1833. The bestaarl ..no i.ih.M. t: III in 1' .1.1.

Just What Every Family Wants

!

SAVAGE It GO'S HO CHIM-
NBV_ BUHNER.

'iiatn,"wi

WRR RTTJl\f.r> n^W

loVJ'

r.ulars free. SHAW * CLARK »<•":

[Jan. 30, 1864.

W. FORSYTH & CO.,
42 and 44 Nasaao Street (adjoining: the Poet Office),

offer for sale- the i.>Uo -i.,,. ^ratruitkoikLiBt of

WATCHES, CHAINS, JEWELRY, ETC.

Valued at $300,000 !

150 Gold and Silvrr Witcbca tUtO ftlOO
"'XI L-i.ln ~' C,qU\ WnT.tir- f ;:5
i>"-> I .il- -..;(! (,.„ • .M,v,r i\-i.-|.,s SIS

:i (toI.i I: i.-r l.'.i.'.-lciV.'.'.".'.'..'.'!.'!! :iwto 6 no
• Chdu ';. : 1 (ii to 00
'inn Jin, ; ......I. j., „..(„ s 4fi:»fo fl 00

:" i '". -i :, i r |i r (i- .,'.U 00 to 6 00
3000 La . in i I- 1

r, ..;.. EarDroi ,. 4 COto 6 00
Cor l J ..- l>.- !,..-.,.

fi o ( i

'.'"" !•'• - li-eattPioa -j :.->fo Sw
'

I
.- -' .. •

, ii no
'j.tduSi':. .1 Hukohi >r.| h ' Mini 6 00
MK> SI.' M' i-im'oi.s - ;,„ U, fi (,(l

'•"»• -'.'1'". l:.i. "J '."to 5 on
6000 Stone Set Rlaga a 5»to GOO
"'"i !.'> " 50to on

'• ("r-.l <
'• M-'.".V|lv',-; V'.l U'luc'l'- I

..' Io !'! 00
r.iini (,,.n,i t : l<iW . |,>,l.- rIOxteiiBiOQ

II-.- lIlfll.ilH ,,!<-.. S aiV put ! S,'... ,| KilV !.,(.. S W ,.\

1 1

.i:,; C\ i ",'iAd- o'oo.y C t»- V,
,',

].,,
'

.1 f.-iili .vl r'

'il., :
.! -,

, ,-.; .,, , -. C i, .

,,,..-
i !

fl (10 f incuts to thus v. Ikj hiiy' J,Ir<.c,y . SfL"l lor 01 -

cular. AddreeB
"W. FORSYTH A CO.,

ip and IVIarri
Pi.yti'olOhry of Miirri-^: t, H<uv to WinaL,over.

[niytiB, ok Ui.t nliov«- i-ul'j en. -lit lice liv mull for
..; centB-S lor si. \dd t -.- I'MON BO' K CO.,
Ht-\ l'j, limwilule, N.H.

Dr. B. C. Perry,

DERM /'TOLOG-IST,
No. -i9 J'.onu sTUKti' :;i>'- voi;k,

(ForniP.ly of N,.. :,'J Whilir St ,
Tlonlon,)

Preiunture Blanching;

Removes MOTH FRECKLES, nnd other DIS-
COLOKATIONS from !(.. V tCK, wi.liou.

JJSJ-NO CHARGE FOR CONSULTATION.-Ett

-orpartiou ara « i.-m., ei'^^i'j;-.

;

^'"'^tj 1;Y
435eaw 49 Bond Streefj K. V.

I Stereoscopic Pictures and Cartes ds
VISIT*,, lsitps. im[>0"i.ri;ions. Also, New Books and
Sl.nvtii-.r. \tt:i.-l.'8 Sf'llfi for Ci-.-iil.tr.

«S-30 PrERKE BIBON, 25 Ann St., N. Y.

-<-$!' iL\i;»rso\'s

&«!/„ ii, ><„„,,i a.,.,,.,,/,; .

APOLL0 S \V.ilARRIS
'"

o»tU7'.'

ILADE

t-r, .W'., Aci, is (Ii- i-iic.-it'fi-t, ard
ho-nliliil ot t.ll M.'ifliiiK'S for Family
mniKdacturing- puriioht-a. It. makct
litilfh (rthi^fi lo iiliko on I'Odi ..-ioo

rupi.cn y for mowing ALL KIND9 of

»l nT'V'ivu'a

f'orr-)(.-r, ("J-:.Mur-

Union Flaying Cards!
National American Amusement Cards.

Colonel for King, Goddess of Liberty for Que
,o.l !i.,joi- ,..,.! ... .,:,i. meled cards to the pa
Eagles, Shields, Star. aDd Flags are the suits, I

r .,.. .-, ... ip nl si. 'in. n,..i..l discount to the tra

Send for Circular. \^^.lcxs CAED co^
nan a,;; fao.a.v. ., a. . . V, 11. i. .

The Early Physical Degeneracy of

AMERICAN PEOPLE,

.,,,('. p. I'l-; .'.!'.:. '':, -ti '.I' ..c.

.i, j.V..y l,o.v
:

- !,.-,. J llv.-i.c-i-.K- ( srirrjiv.

V rn ..r -.no y the icove eu jo t, i
1

- caase of Ner
.

H ' .I..-.M ,1 ;.l-m>.-lld '' "(.:»". -'I ' '.:!.. Ul-

O.'ti; \'M. I KIukI'I, .ho liivsh-noio.i . -" lo-M.- o 0:^3
;,,- l|,|. -i .

,
Ituotiov.f '-I.MttlOO .0 ' L>

book. AddreiB
'*n

DR. ANDREW STONE,
Physician to tne Troy Long and HreteniftlMtitu**,
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J. H. Winslow & Co.

rh« Greatest Opportunity Brer Offered t.

"VlTortJa. 8500,000 !

To/" ^1-1 f:v >'-.', r f,OT.T AT;

><m arc to get. Send 25 cenl

moV™ S°cTir"cfr°Sl™

very He^iment nnd Town
,
WTMSI.OW *. CO.,

Attention Soldiers!

Headquarters for Officers' and Soldiers' Pins of Every Description

!

We will eend either Army Corps, Division 01

$1. AIbo, a Ke rney Cross li

*B-Agents sending for 10 or more at one tin

., In Solid Silver, Name, Regiment .

ALSO, THE EMPORIUM FOR "WATCHES AND JEWELRY.

75,000 Watolies, Gold I^eaajs cixLca. I^eaaoils,
Vest, Gnnrd i Neek Chains, Clw

..In nin-.. Chased

In «U trawmcHons by

After fesowlng what you c

Five Certificates can b

With the information

Box 487G, N. Y.

WORTH S400,000!
ill each, without regard to value, and not to be paid for till you know what you are to got.

velopee, Sealed and Mixed, and sent without regard to choice.

doing the business 25 cents each, which must be enclosed when the request in made to know whnt you cat

t your option to send One Dollar, take the article or not.

for $2—thirty for $5—sixty five for $10—and one hundred for 416.

1 be sent a Circular giving full i.-v^i-iioticvL? to Agonl-i and n full dtulogue of articles.

S. BE. WARD &. CO., 208 Broadway, New 7orb.

Do You Want Splendid Whiskers

''„'"".
,'''t

'

1 1

Economy, Disability & Convenience

The Star No Chimney Burnet

si brui . i

Cooley's Cabinet Printing Office

f ™r '- ._
" NAVY,

'In.i'.'n'c'.-'ui'',

. COOLEY,

1WEDDING CARDS,

TILL' \

I'tur-n* >ll t:.n pOs-(.>w, .iviil'iug cort-iv,

o,i_> rr.ii>:,'i.-, i-c. fr-H-hy m.i!;, fu.' J.i r i s

-Ji.1. ,oi1k- unmft-rierln! hmli :.cs
!, ...;:, : Threat inter *'; Tid^ .-di-

'.' ll -i-i-- .ilrcvl.y sold Addr^<- ''.

CO., I--'jh'.iehers, PUilad.-li.tu;-

Beauty.— ''T^ ^'3 ;v>mtk: i.uxtid enam
T,]. -.•( p ..-.(! <y '-'.ail .1- .:,-,. lif' 1,,-vr-iTOii .-!,,-. ,. L.],..

l«r..t Tl r.:r ; S!'V l.-.dif:-' ,vj;-.flM-.-i- li ndilVll -li.-

"ilill i«:l'll';i-tii'-, L'-..'..i
-.

It -. 1 -.,-,,,,-; ,7v- i..;. Lxi'Tf,

I I
I

''M '<.; "" '"-" ' '

: ----- <• V ". i-/,U oil'
--^,

, :u. .
- ..i*.;;ii-i <' IT-.-. :(. ..,-..; A(t ,i- , M

-

s»;.l m ;- ,.r.i-]<:i?b^ Street, Phil ..MpbJa.
l|

J. G. SCHUX.I.,

MERCHANT TAILOR
.1 ii„ii". . ...pl.-i.tiid -v.'i'iir-.-. '-')' !>,• ,li. F,rj£

I German C'oths, Cneslme

EXTENSION HOLDERS & GOLD PENS

.-Iov.ju ::
-)(,

The Great Rural and Family Weekly

!

NEW VOLUME,
NEW FEATURE,

MEW TYPE.

J^JOOHB'S RURAL NEW YORKEH,

tlHl! Ml tl 1 1

enhance the reputi

BEST NEWSPAPER OP ITS CLASS
ON T3E CONTINENT I

Always Loj/al, Frar.tlcol jn-.d P^to;«,Tiie

Jind Cou-;fry. "MsniTipl' 1.-1-.-; miipriFC D-.piu:-.. cuts

Itecture, Rural Bconon

hi. m-iur I>rpiirinnt"'t'-., ami inch

Swords, Sashes, Belts.
il-:- vnd retail. Alfft, /'r.-..Y..i/«/i'.-'-<ii ,'Vi.-w--'-

ll.KITTHIDCi; ' CO.,Cnicii l ni.ti,0

Matrimony.—Why every man she

VLiy v- -fi'7 ' .'!' ioj flii .'j| marry. All ">f

»<\H- K '• HI --,, .1 .1T.-T ,y,

tl AN PALL. LI-

THE WAR NEWS, MARKETS, &c.,

II ( Mi I ( n

,„l 1 ,1 |-„„ l\ 1\ i.'m IV.'

I > - Li ' ! il- Qi-l'rHo—

w

1 Page,

.

Term*, Alwayt

VcrN

Hi.- [.rnit.-d Sl:-i-^ wud Canad:. mails* to whom WC

eSo sVe
Kthcir-nt Loial Ay-;'ui;'

1 Ml
_' ili- papc-r to more gi '

MOORE, Rochester, H

T^he Great nXoney-niaking- Article.

a day bam lc 1 t l 1

Address

can clear Xr, pr-r day— (-Jruhain^ C lehratt-d

-ilL/HI.-Oi will • Ll.l .
-

'
.- hixii.-iniif LT ">.V')l nl"\VlllMv|-l:^

in Six Wr. ! ks, Angle's Srcre-t, fiiv;-k Fire. Art of
Embiihiiiiy, Hov; ..:, M.iti .-c Ki-;c!tlCft. 'f-ii!i]d-'s ami
Ten, i'roi. rrnoH's il.nr U.--tornr . .-

. C-. < >
I ' I nuJ Si Ivor,

'ipf "!' '.'i ((nts. Adiiresis

El (IliMi A. rOi'E, Worcester, Mass.

Do ITou VtTant .Luxuriant Whiskers
or "Moustaches ?

ONGUENT will force thfni to groWhWvU)

^91 D?R.COODALE'S

CATARRH
REMEDY.

s C0„' Sole Agents.

<«,;((;.. m: ;,,
.

Capt. ChUd'B '« Atliens, III.

Capt. Whyliack's Co., Rolla, Mo.
Cnpt. McGec'x " Lexington, Mo.

.rrysvill^-, Ind.

INFANTRY COMP

f;v>
, l> x. :!- ::mi. v .<.).-. IV.- hi', .li-' 1-:'^;,...- ;,-,

j llM ,..,,.,. of?. XI ..I ,.,,. Tin . ,,.< :' ,.ii..,!i. ,.i i.w

tne^Siority'of^e^IlTREDGB (WeBsor^--
81

M. S. GRANT,

$50 FOR $20.
SOLDIERS IN THE ARMY,
For »20 we will forward DymnU or express, pre

! iineili.'.. l'la;-...I..w,ll. ry:
s, ..,.,.. ,.,i :

.... i......
: :'.(,oi.l

,....:.. 1 IT
I

1 ,

iPmsforMmi.ltlir :
!>.. r.l j

CAFFEKTBY & CO.

Watches

ife
FOB THE

AEMY.
life «SH9
fill! "PrerticBt, beat and

OflVr.d"-A'. T. /Jiu»-

HWA' !ro<oiJfe»>,Jan.lO.

1 only eqiiiiled

MAGIC TOIE OBSERVEKS !

THE PERFECTION OF MECHANISM I

Being a Hunting or Open Face or Lady's oe
Oin r..i. M-.x-.-i "vv \tcii Combined, with
Patent SELF-WiNDtNG Improvement.

A MOST PLEASING NOVELTY.
One of the prettieet, most

;he best and cheapest tinn
. , i.... ,,.,,.,!, .- ,1 |, |

machinery, Its own winding

IVesI Obfdi -

., ,:a:!, Ili ,s;

ONGUENTS. The Great
:..;lyei,".L i^e ^lUy- (i..-OH. cf «<V -.^Diri 3,

u, - ' «: Lli >.'!:'..
.

l El I. Only 20 cts_;

Hoyt's Hiawatha Hair Restorative.—
unerior to every other preparation for the hair in

oiver to r-nv.in.' faded and ^ray hair to itB original
j| r ;i(«\ ill ii| 1 ,-n-:H':--,..'o. t Di'-'.LTi..- t rrc f 11

linr;ni...viri i<;> \i-- j
n i)v r Mi.il[dnir, i-i.lm ->i' i- ad. .Vc, ,'Aid

love iho inifiur-iii.-.s and h-i'i-o >' ot the scalp.
'. di-.-s.-m-;--; Im- whiFki rs,

lOVT',', MINNEHAHA HAIlt GLOSS,
::" II- m l;c "di- ,lir hair in curl
li"-, -;s i.Mi-Ei.'IAL mi.Oi:i sc riiKAJl
and colors the hair at the same time; changes

ii '-i ; ii.i -I'.i lini,' in i ii-utilul brown or blnck:.

IIOY'"S EXCELSIOK TOILET POWDER
mparts beauty to the complexion, smoothness to the
slim, and preserves yonthfulnesB of appearance. Sold
everywhere.

TOSEi>H HOTT & CO., 10 University Place.

Straight Hair Made Wavy,
lio.if- br-aii, ^ it, by using
IVIN'S PATENT HAIR CRIMPERS.

HTIfifcfciB !4i.^fci:«M?

,1. Y.

O. O. 13.
Agents and Dealers, and the trade in general;
i. lollo-.-ii,.r MHitot. .urines: raiddh filliu;; .rticl-.n,

m, ,tl Mtit.7, ,SV,/-r, Kr-w M-'ic Toi.avtO liox, Nr«c
isloii Pii.e, ludrlibl.' t'Dnl, E-ppliim (Y-mcul , and
i more novel and um-'hiI -iivoutions. S^ad 'a.rip
-rCJronlar. S.W «1CI s. < o N ., u n i

000 134 Chestnut St^ PhlU„ Pa.

.... ,,,

li: a wUiFi- n,::.vd . -
.,;.-;

own winding aft hn-m,
ely '.-on . c-gs-iry, Thi: ..,:^:! o'

re composed of r ,.-o - v-.'m, lli. ov.tcr
ie 16-carat gold. It has the improved
lev r -.nnvwat, and js warranted an
:-pieC/;, .?^- , i.iji.-v.ly - i-i.-avo.,, n«;

.V'"«t-i-iT3!.--.

Silver Watches!
PIBST-CLASS miNTEVG TIMEPIECE

UNTVEESAL APPROBATION!.
An imitation so fanltleBfl that It can hardly be detected

v ;;,,- ( ,;o <: x-.- ,.-••c dj.id_ h, Tli - n> ... „.,,„
:,

..
-; '

,
.<- v.-, --• ><:

j I
i ., |

The sale of these Wiit.rhe;* ~n. 'cbe irrny Is s soars*
r-i enormous nroBt, rote lJn^, as thoy very ,. .

v ,f,,

,
...:;>

: .1 .ipw. l-.-|:.>. .vfftv / .-il-. i...
. I doll: :i

'

., ^
made in a single pay-day :y any one of ordinary
ousLneBBtact.

49-At Wholesale Only I In Jieavy hunting
.;, '<"-' />:^ ,..„,--.-;;,-/, ,v,/,', „„ .., / ,/,„/

:

.„',

'<> -"' /<>',»!*, h: :/'"! rtt.mh,,, u --.',- r, by the half-
J-..Z' .., .;i

1
i.; |..i,it;..^. '.'.';,; ,-. ;.:is,.'ri- 1.j>

p
20 cents.

So/d orthj by (he ai^-, s'-o i> y.n.iy gent L'ymaJ.
AS-Terms, Cash I Invariably in Advance I

*, ^V -.i .
.<.),- ..-!. .„'., .-. ..-..:'- - ,h

iy ' XP
Ordcrs^il^mee^fhe'

i 10,000 Agents Wanted for the NEW
! PRIZE COMBINATION STATIONERY ANT>
j
NEEDLE PACKAGE. Warranted of the beet

J

quality and sells to everybody. Circulars free,

8 Card Phonographs Only $1.—All differ-

it. Sent free by mail. Address J. H. FOUNTAIN,
I'l.oto.;- it. .; i>-'.-, t'i. 435-7

*&%$&??$&?,&£. XSSU B.

:

b, ^pt „eps paid, 01 .

7 to ISAAC HALE. J:

Card Pictures, Photographs, &c,

K. W. BENICZKY,
«G ENLARGED AND IMPEOVED HIS
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Irwin P. Beadle & Co.'s Ten Cent Novels.

The mo.t brilliant esrlos of r'brnp Pnhlie-0 ee„

one should read and recommend to his neighbor.

JUST ISSUED,
THE

HUNTED UNIONIST
ARecordofUteoccu.renrciiln Georgia. ThemoB'

grnritiir rcveUtloa of th-- age, n'v.-'<l'iij.: <,-

,,, «ni. ;

.. -i' il
;
lMintni- Or rni. I! .- --I < -.-I -ikt

illas; sir wmp how fn;; r i""
,

; hl "
'

houivif
;

|'(.vl . yuu; {)-.< I- frilir i-|" i I' < 1 !"" " 1 "

llt.iml'.ii. |..in '.ilirr i""" 1 ' ..mm! I .. .H I '
'.•'-

!,-,: ml(l ,
!.. ,,-,.,. -ilili;.: |iii-liirf rif Ll \l I II I 1>

ton by Mr C^neli'llium, ro.Mi'ir <>l i|.< ':ti .: Kf
/

iri
'

i

;

Irwin p.beadle a™^P
1 ;: 1 £/

!

];',

,

;.!

, " n

N
-

Y

,u
'!

,r ^Ir'.'Vi- b
' '.'-VoraVtravlliDg AgcPts

Kt'll riirt;-- tu-)KB r-.p.-ILy rn.»u;/.' <'<' !.'''.'

creR Add rest, «h aho\i- {.-neiosiDg a stamp) fo

A GREAT CHAH GE.

£eadeb, delay "0 ODI Uine l.onHl yao
f,
50**01

., ,
,,,,,. 'i [:), I-

•.,... r v ,m, ,Gi C,

i h ctb< i o it u *T_n;t. .1;

ooT ;.-..-i in'o.. -'jr -icry-v.-y. Great InOiBOi.

TO ORDRH.
Manufacture UnBurpnsncd—Fitting Inimitable,

CHAS. L. LOCKWOOD'S,
No. 675 Broadway, N. I.

D. BEATOHf,
French batteb.,

SOW WITH

CHARLES L. LOCKWOOD.
No. 675 Broadway, N. I.

P. S.—HatBmade to Orier and sent per Express

STAMMERING

GOLD WATCH FREE!

$15 Per Day Easy $15

I'o,,';^.^, ,,',',.,•,//. //,uK T~:,!„uhlc li'v IT. i. K..T -.!/>

I ,I/E n ACKAGE3, o ,
) r g I rg n. -
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Si mi -
,
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"illy. Only Genuine. I,nrgi-sl l.'flf . mi

ever mimiifactiinVL E.Hi I'.iH; . • iuhi k

(/ viilimblc artirlcH if. u .«)- h.iif ..»
i

'cr b M, audi as fine WW i

-.. U
iovdoprB, lVr.B, FcncilB, Bl Iters, Em-
Lndies' Paris F.iRhio.i I'l r..., J>.-i,.-.H

ilework, Cottage Keepsakes, Household
C-mpanioits.Cv.-.i "..: ..m.-s (f S Id Tfl, p-rtor

.-i-eii S) Gu-'ic fo; f^iier ~»Yr,r<=rfl, 'Ivy W--yn
Rtch.'-'Vi nen " G-nrnd^.G ntp' i'

p

—

'

CilCDd^-B f'.. 1-hn V^r. Un. -n 1) .-.
, ; . m, Yi -

;
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< <
. It:ch .1 Cob-- lv.p, n! >
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I- .eui'-u k

Rs 'if lioiigf't B^par'.^lv. 'Fricc f.-cIi P '
'T:ig-r

2S " nts r- ]. V,' .

: snlo r .-.te- t Atjen'-H

opm- (.-„„/.., a Splru.W.l Gold rii- Silver Hunting Case
Wiitch, Eagliati MovementB, and Corrrct Timepiece,
preBCnted " free" to a] who a t as Agents. Send for

w Circulars for im-j, with /:.-/>« Vr< »>ii>m. In-

To Consumptives I

The Advertleor, having been restored to health in

a few weeks by a very rimpl. rei edy,aftei b rb
suffered eeverr! ye?.re with a severe lun L- ft. cu-t

,,,K j ;-(„ , , iL . ,,] ,i: , , F„ (.',, |lfi i Fiptr.m - ^ ..-> '.'

.:,. f .'
,..., ,,. . I
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.
wh'.-b U). v .viH >!."

,. liM , ljn ."oj
('.. -; '.-. i i.»;, A-- mi !.'., I'-: ">; urn-,

aly object of the Edvertieer in aenamg the

ir. ,. n-vihi'.; I
,,-,,,; '; .-..:;..

rti'B 7 lahir? the prcn-rlption will please addre*

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
>0o w:!! amshurr, Ki-.^" C«., N- Y.

A Beautiful Microscope for 30 Cts.,

MAGNIFYING SOOtimes, mailed on rcceli

drees F. B. BOWEN, Box 220, B"Bton, M'-gb. o

;
,

i . [>Mi V C Ml Mil Li' .!) ' >l l>

ill' ' ''

il".,.,
.'

i.'ti
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i.

' ,/''.-,
'.! .'.' nVr' '

.iir'i
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'i. i>
^ul.ir nrWritchcK. .T.-iv h v, cir

C. II- KIMRKKI.V A- CO.,
Ito-m w.'^ftBroidwoy

435-RO Cor. B .relay St., J

MTJNN & COMPANY,

G-XUS.A.'GPCHANCE

PRIZE STATIONERY PACKETS
With which we yvc,r.t> Ptymiuvupo Agents,

Gold and Silver Watches.

Attention of Officers nnd nil members ofthe- :.- ' - w. . iyk rm > t > \ ,
!'.,.

Ct.bl i'h.t.- n .'hlv IC.i.nn.'ll-'ri :mi<J Ci.necii. Mailed
forSl, by GEU. T>l-,MKiur :. ci.,.; I'.rvul.

New York. 135-60

i TO S5 rEIi DAVI

of <
{
>u.:\ v. ih/.sooil

C J. UESTOK,

ailed, prep.id, for $- in: .villi l^'-.n^art ' vi.ivo, ...',,

HENRY CBJV1U, 335 Broadway, N. Y. Liberal

Salesmon Wanted.-^!
with stamp) to Harna Bruy.. Bc-Btoo, Mass

\ND PUBLISHERS Or THE LLLUS-
,'U,-.Tf.li -:! lll-ii A.'I-.HU ,, ..

p | i ..... , Biwtorl.
^.r-nhletf. e r lDform.t'o- abont patents PBEE

/"(OLD FEET I

VSS THE ELECTRO METALLIC IKSOLES.

Army Corps fins m fine 'jom riate, riemy
Petal. I n..is..l. Newest and most handsome

»le. Mail,,! I „ e .
I, I., lilel). lil'.MI.UI f

CO., Jewellers, :iO:i Ilroadivay, N. Y. 435-fio

OOLS FENS AMD CASES.
ctj led at wholes 'opriroe. 14 kt Gold Ten, Sohd
lverCise, SI 50, wirr.in-.-i for one year, mi.ir ntee
,nin,-nyinu' '-eh Pen. .send for a Circular. Tens
l„,i,u, ! on ae lpt oflt.i-nts.

435 170 E S. JOnNSON, II -llvden Line, IT.Y.

;r,::

an now offer to OfflrerB and all memberB i>J

my our New Style Corps Pin in Fine Gold
).'!, H ( )

: Oil i-ill'l F,T'.:il.|i ll.Ot], ,..): C I] [>•

.:!.. !;,, „, 1,T„ i C.U.mU •- .1. (...

To all who wish to mate Money

!

Se=d your addrcBB to J. W. YALE, Syrarusc, N. "!

and you will rcceh" f<--, n ^M)<h- .-." v \ LES CY.
K.UC.A <<:o I- i \ie - (ir"C I NI'IN AND Mil
.; U,'- l-in/K .p i rioxi mS t.; N « (.;i h i-; vi(L,

Circular. 4T"
"

WATCHES
$8. CHAINS. $11.
A B-autiful Engraved GOLD PLATED W

... .. Il n.. ., . Ml (1 |>1 KO CM -

Army, t-eing heavily r S'Mi " and jut!'."' t'..n

i.t ,ii, [,ci i,- (.
.... . . fif.,

GKvHIGE A. ELV A CO.

$7
A BEAtiyiFUX ENGRAVED

Gold-Platcd Watch,
LLVie CAP,

Sna.1 il»e. ENGLISH MOVEMENTS,

PERFECT TIECEKEEFER.

$7

Ssn

CHAS. P, NORTON !
i « A-r 8'

, N.

:

Volunteers, Attention

!

WAY-S FILLS ADD OINTMENT, '-'5 e.e-nts per bo:

rn.naun n ettn-j. i'""^. -
'__ y ; x ,

,.'

'^ ;„ ,.,„.,.

Sportsmen, Tourists, and Army and
Navy Officers.

Powerful and Brilliant Double Glass,
Portahility combine

Meld,!'
•

FRENCH FLANNEL ARMY SHIRTS

Dress Shirts

SIX SHIRTS
Sia, jia * (is.

Dress Shirts.,

imported SCARFS.
TIES, SUSPEND
ERS, GLOVES a-Ui

HnKUilCHTJ IFi

JAMES PAREISH, 323 Canal Strait, New Yolk

THE CRAIG MICROSCOPE,
This is the Best aad Ciieii-ewt Mien

scope in the Worlf' for (jcuer.il ui-e. t'

m.iih'.i i.repnkl, for $'-! '.!5; o

a on ted ol-jects i

ENRY CRAIG,

DealerL. in "Fire Ami-.," " O. Iry,'' " SrorU"E
Vn-p, -

H ... " r !lV; cv Goods." Perfumery, Soap, Brusn-

Miiitpry sjid Navy Equip'mentn Irs every 7arlety.

, imest PinOut.-TfH ,.- fcyji

rjrpBl»in_in Hea\ ' I otifuliv I

Dyspepsia Tablets.
F-.| f\liIGE-r.ION, ITEAirisrRN, etc., i

ing drawing- mn

leaiers throughout the

^ALLOD BROTHERS, 403 Broadway, Hew York

VINEIAND. LANDS. TO ALL WANTING FARMS!
Lvrfj" am- Mi;im.. \..\'U tuvo, ;

... I
: Jd I. . l-h.| nm .;

.

Riolt Soil—producer- L .rgt Cropr, c.7.;.7< ci/i moip /)r> j.'a. '/'«'' •'"'

.,,.-. .-... i. in , our w.iTri. (in- -. t-iiKin. ^ -i.-iiiogs • li-ir.--

now th< most i>,'i>rf,'-io<i }•><•-'' ''"-'•'• y; ' it
- 'Hin.lr"^ '«' ^' -l-' 1

:'.

the. place is lai-l nut is uv*nr/ms*<:-l. Letter;-, nnfw :r.-il P.n. r- nt

viH. t iiv AdibwB OHAS, K. Z.ANDIS, Vr.. -.'til

From Hep'jr: : i .S -lou Kobinsor, Ag. Ed. Triouiie:

< It ia one of the most extensive lcrtUo tract*, la an aimuat level
...- e ntfui-n^-.thttwckiiowofthioBldooftbe WeaterapriirieB."
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Notice to Advertisers.

The value of our paper as an advertising I

bau become bo generally known, that we are <

Notice to Contributors.

;r iB beyond all others the journal 1

e public- the grenteat number of Ameri
oetas. Great as are the numbers that <

loems of merit. If aecep ed they will

d duly. When declined they are retun

Summary of the Week.

Gen. Maksox, "with ;i br.?:- fore.', ive^tly

made a raid from Point Lookout into "West-

-nioi'-.'L'UH'I, No* tl.i]ii-.ilK.'r.!;nul Mid .Rii/nmoi:*.!

counties, dt'sti'i.\iiigirr<-::t fjiun titles oi yroit>,

pork and bacou, with several lanneiir.s raiu

bridges, and drove oft" prisoners, horses,

mules, cattle and sheep. How much this

will be felt by the rebels mav be judged, that

laiHy a iriclimomi i>:.cot.-i- d-vnlui! an aviick-

to a drove of s\Yine that entered the city,

whose advent caused the people as much joy

as that of some Yankee prisoners caused

tijfii.' m'ici— lb*' Yankees eat.

In the attack ou our train at Moorefield

junction, the rebels lost 13 killed and 20

wounded.
On the 18th the rebels attacked our pick-

ets at Flint hill, near Fairfax Court-House,

but were repulsed. -Two divisions of Lee's

army have gone to reinforce Longstreet.

On the nth .Ian, Gen. Yauo 1

i rebel > ui.ji.lr

a raid towards Temsville, and captured u:>

wagons, but was pursued by Col. Palmer,

who re:o<>k the wagous and bron.uht in Gen.

Vance, with In-: Adjuiant-Geiieral and In-

spector-General, with 150 horses and 100

stand of arms. Tennesseeans in Bragg's

army are deserting bj scores.

Great distress is said to prevail in he rebel

army, but Longstreet has, it is stated, re-

ceived heavy rrinlorcenients, and is advanc-

ing on Nashville.

Union men in Tennessee are crossing out

their accounts without recourse to law, and
the hellhounds who murdered men, women
and children, and hunted them with dogs
through the mountains, are daily cut down.

NORTH CAROLINA.

This State shows great opposition to the

Davis tyranny. It wishes to secede from
secession, aim take the exploded position of

armed neutrality or isolated independenci'.

A call for a State Convention has been issued

at Raleigh.

TJieshelliil- ••>' Chnrli-sl .„i coiilinnes regu-

larly. The rebels, in despair, are pn-pariiii:

rams to attack our fleet. A naval expedi-

tion up MoiTell's inlet destroyed a rebel

schooner lying there loaded with cotton,

turpentine and rosin.

A small guard of the 10th Conn, and iMili

Mass. getting wood, near St. Utgusiiiic, were
suddenly attacked by superior numbers,
losing Lieut. Walker in command, and 25

men killed.

LOUISIANA.

Madlsonville or Lake Ponchartrain was

taken before Jan. 12, by the 12th Maine and

9th Conn, and some other troops, and is now
garrisoned.

Gen. Barks has ordered an election on

Feb. 22.

The rebels are concentrating near Baton

Rouge, but discontent prevails, and deser-

ters come constantly into Ullman's lines.

Gen. Fitzhenry Warren has occupied In-

dianola. Cotton is pouring into our lines,

aud the rebel cause in Texas is looked upon

as hopelessly lost.

Gen. Dana has relieved Gen. Washburuc.

Oa the 29th an affair took place at Mata-

gorda bay, between the 13th Maine and a

large force of rebel cavalry aided by a gun-

boat. Our men under Gen. Herron had landed

to cut off the rebel pickets, but were forced

to re-embark. The rebels the next night lost

their gunboat, the J. G. Carr, by fire.

NAVAL.

The Florida is at Brest watched by the

Kearsage. The pirate was to sail in Febru-

ary, and to be escorted out by a French man-
of-war, ior fear that we should punish her

for her atrocities.

The rebel steamer Gen. Jackson was cap-

tured Dec. 31, off Mobile, by the Kennebec.

She is worth $100,000, her cargo consisting

of cotton, turpentine and rosin.

The Ranger, Bendigo and Hero, blockade-

runners, have been destroyed off Wilming-

ton, but at the expense of the steamer Iron

Age, which ran ashore and was blown up.

On Dec. 24 the schooner Exchange, block-

ade-runner, was captured off Galveston by

the Antona.

On the 31st the steamer Gray Jacket was
taken by the Kennebec near Mobile, and on

Jan. 17th the John Scott by the same vessel.

CONGRESS.
Ik the Senate, on the 17th January, Mr.

Wilson's resolution for the expulsion ofGarrett DavU
was referred to the Judiciary Committee. A vote of

thanks was passed to Com. Vanderbilt for his pre-

sent of the steamer Vanderbilt.

la the House, Mr. DawEon offered a resolution that

whenever a rebel State laid down its armB and sub-
mitted to the Government, it should be at on.e
re-admitted on the former status. Rejected by 77

to 5i3. A resolution offered by Mr. Smith thet it wwa
the duty to put down the rebellion at all hazards

iiiir.-rm :-.ir.L>iii 'nee .' rps waB reported 1

I'mv C nimiitce. Mr. Coilomer made t

!"Pt:--c!i iu favor of member* taking the

House tho Bitting was consumed in i >\\t-

e Senate, on the 21st Jan., Mr. Recrrdy

l."'-
j ''' to in trie Committee oft!

.ih .lUi.-cllyp " 'J ty:i vn
1m I ;. <-: Miinli'3 Li..) urn.

K.j.ir t 1.x, the effect of the action or the tlouxu od the
whiskey speculators muy be easiiy linngiuid. The
hi ] also IcvihBiL tax of two esrts per couno <..i, <oHu'-.
The- jo nt r<'80Mi'ioo.n,T I'd.uoi-v. f die i.'n.ilis^i.i.'ii oci

was decated for awhile, and tho House adjourned

THE IDLER ABOUT TOWN.
There are all kinds of institutions in New

York, institutions ranging from the highest intel-

lectual points down to the most vulgar and debased,

aud there are all classes of persons to honor and
.. p.. :

• I. iii i). im-if '.--.v. .
•?. t: . id..' imifi

curious of our modern institulioas is the " Ice Carni

val," a sort of general fancy-iress parly and mas-
querade I The ideals new t: these Jatitu.di.-s, although

i'ii n: ih.-- fjr-off regions of Hob
i, but as we BhouM have required s

t a band of trusty explorers 1

, *

:
> i.f. .ju.oi.iy, seen them, Bui

stating pond, which wab lively aud spirited, ind.
rin.t-ni'o as f„ r uh it w?nt—but was conslderab
terfered with by Ih? mild w.atln r ai.dthc coubf.
n.usny, cut up Mtute of 1 1 1 v ice. The fact

I ov_ tho poni all day—over 2 000

:.aa Polish prisoner's back ofter

he Russian knout. Still the night
a jolly affair. The moon Bhone

i the Ic; ballroom behind our spuiklng gTaye;
ould havs heard tho band discoursing th» moat
sils mutlj), but the wind feting naftronbl*

j of very brilliant rocketB, which
the wind, insured Ine return of the

:he asaembled crowd no possible.

iDxtnenasnow. "itVlaborrrt reeitativ s its

:-,. L, . ,,.)! ; ... ,...-, .

dmii-.c --'.:!, c .tried out, mid its frds- iheo.-y,

l-m.uas tU' tin orchKi.ir.iN!i!:ll !.< t.. r:.--l>

. ident of the Biuger*, nxd Unit th-HIi-.t i-hail

(> -r -ilv siittiintd m.lofv, ;.re probably pointe on
which abstruse German odmiration may oedeinrvedly

an oSwafoiir hoii'V^Ml T. h.l": "mi

Mix Mart^ek optns hei i \Wu\ I-Vbrutrv

The ptrform(mces wui

a cumber of Sponi-li

Bpe«k of hts grest success in a money paint of view.
which wr nr. vi-ty glud t» know.
Two of ih" mr>M spirited and ntlr.ictivf 1>-1Ih c -an'

off willuniwowtrb. Co.-, tlie hie.l.rlj>-.ii./ S'-'i. t>

uudili.-i.th.'rthc Arion Society, both being not only
f.mcy dress but masquerade <iIko. 'Jin' uorifies me

miisio and art very dtKira'jii- to b'_- -.-ssoriattd wiili.
i.i.ii tI.i.' v. ry r)..r1n-..r f; ovir :-!! oilier lu Hiuke sociiil
g.'-ilioru L::il_li<;-htful.

(

iln'O-.-hcr jughl-f Th 'lion-.; JseiMV.-.ic! ee rv i-i-Ii
;

r.'iiii «rf.li:i-.', jr n-i-t./f, 1 i : 1 1
.

(J iff.'renceto the hsbitues

It >irk.-;--oi'l..'_'ve M I)'' every night atWinter
G-rdeu. Florence runs ne Tilling n r<..r..uuo.

"Mfizcppa; or, the Ue.i.mea'dr Rock.i'g-Uorpe,"
Ine made a tjreat hit at Mru. Jonu V»-'ci.hI'h Olympic
Tu.-*tre. ".h.'dari.gftat80fli0K0mftni hip exhibited
r.y Mr.Hr.-w :x'-i(e f o much >i"mi ration thatthepeople

llautr, her lea.1ni l: Gi''.M :.-. ' Mini./er. Kngl .d-IV
it of l'1'iM'gi.iei..-.l ticvK'" nnu^iHllylarg . It In-

id. e th-- M .tq.i.B p of%#ii^<l iAii.- imdNormanby,
f C'Cnt-.-Cri..*-..!! I., v. i- Muir.-.idv, the P"i 'ii-r,

r CC-.-W..1I Ci..H-w«ll. Lord ''udc Ar hbi.-hm.
l,-.tvlcy ;l,.dl,»rl l.yn.lhur.t. In iIijb .muoI y )ul

iy frwi.POin.i.. m .:: ,:u» n,v. .i:cd; An-h r.thon

si- -.t -..-.• . tint

ll.x.f.hisicti " oi b.^

EPITOME OF THE WEEK.
Domestic—Miss Dickinson'* addres» ]

uu-.i ...i Kcprr^inv.v'H, \\'.i."iiv i mi, >-;. I

MColFeMoJ'^^rD^^wili

BaptiBt Church, nart-

fit:»l, irt proviil. nt
\ C. rbocd.fr. fa., nix or ci-htdenthH occurring daily.
ho victims die a few hours after beicg attacked.

ITarvrv Ilutchins baa removed $10,000 from tho
y . d ]; I, .i..i,,i.;.„i i: ; r . .i c.., ,

, , r

The Joint Committee on the Conduct of the

ume before the Supreme
Aq'HwMCliHllVetingl

) Unit d States on Friday "ft" waR or.
' ^ ' >.h m. hei;. ih- ii. Iifio . r. T ))c n,iii:.,i)

Ocnral ons urgu d oy ex-H<-i...lor Vn'i'Ti l'o.- ".Id't-y
Judge-Advoca-.o iiolt in opposition thet'eto.

TheUiiiir. I. in. >ln A^BOd mou of tfrscllyis
HOW -nlly ..|;;,,.i/, d, S D- ;

. !'r B-r.-r.i
.

-I '.. " . ,. ..
. ,h - \ .c .If.,.. ,.,.:, -.J (.;. hi ,.| „ H

•-- r .i u <.f dr. I in.'- i.'i.' Th' II
..'.

!.!• ...!-. h.ih a-i:b ii(*pe kiTu' Hit u t meeting.

Th? National Union Club of Philadolpbia, on
Thm ,. ..) -. nli^.,.,1 . ,.lr.-d..inn-, .....,,,, .-•..

' Onil :i : .1. ..f I.. ..! ,,t ),.,. „'n. Th-.- t'l:i..J
: :'< of thai city li.m i^di.acl ..similar pi-. ..

^ A i.nrr h ]<!<' : k.. iff. P.vro- K. Stevens, in
Ii

'_
' -• >' I. I. 1 , w.H hiii-.ii.i . . IV.i.siy «i't fuc,

W. W. TrtadwcU, cisbier of Hie People's
Bank of Hudson, M- h . :0.e nujtd o:i Ti.urMl.y,

Wcstrrn.-TLer.iRanfviden. dUpoH<;j :: of the

hi. 1. have always

..uiuty, licurirjgof b

j ii. iiih f
:'. .ids : S-..II-. r-ii'id.-d (..: >...- i-.'h.'c

.-umli.r .! u'u.ii: i.", or :u aud on fiunniiit of the Cith
attwktd the Jul. our ow. run: til" i^uurd ,ud il'.c

-' •''
'

'

indcUanoeof thcciti7c;.s, ajimi the wild- st bfr ,rsoi
triumph.

The California State Senate, on the '-_• Jan.,
recommendinjiCn n.uoinii!:ittf>.

..- G-'ii, Foster, in c

.,i nir idn-., ih. Pdi.r o nicer •m r •- a ncnmy
:

i ... r ( !.- Ill Lis ^..llhdf-l ... CO-til...'. his -hlMCS.

G'.-. . S liotLdd has left Washiogton for Kcoxvillc.

From cv.ry q.i ,it(r, Siiy.i ihe l*>..-|l.:lid A<h:sr-

tisr'-, v/c he ,r id ,. l ;
t.:I runh i !C-i. "'.

'
iai. ." I'-^c

iiuu. <( oi' the ,Vh huv, iv e.ili. Lid. i'lllie. >: Ik in

the II >;/..'. .ue. [;. 'v'l.eri ,, [Mlftct I'lUTif frr r.

-

. Spiuola'a

cvrml .Ahii.li would have dia
!7
'ra:ed Russia.

G^n.Dix la ahout having his powers enlarged, so

as to meet t e rec nt en Mimies i-o(ririii
l
.V:.:d ; r

|,-| -,• [.;[., wl.' c 1U..II wero oiiiily ilriLj-td

lr in hi »i ..!./. a! I; a'l l'jre, lily cornp. lieu ij ei.list.

Acommishio-:, ih ...,; t-it'jvp r, Fort Lafayette
tn,.v ,, l ml" th '.'.'':- of .lu- MOlii..-al pri..oo. : re

Naval"—As-:io(L t t-;;.ereiary Fox. of the Navy

I, .
,!. Go. ii sl-.;ni r t.;.j ..'iv il! tie uiiiae

,P;,iel, ene. |e»|. '1 t Nr v York, to- the purpose of

- (yrv^yh.id
y;^ ;,:,;

i

ii
:, n

1

^;
i ,i n 3 h I i r i us
',;,-.,.... i.. i..-i .: :-. lie ,i,V; rrp t-:d ip l-'J

. .,. ..I.;." ,!-,,. f.|V ,
M I.L-. -e

hv [!<• Cr-ov.-.^-i. .,(.(" bi >- M>ier-G;n,r>ix,Judgo
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ndE.D. Webster <

n giving bis parole n

f^ini- n.-h a b id s.-ollar is that he's

- Louis Napoleon is said *(

died cm the isth of January.

Accidents and Off-mces-The trisl of John
R. 1 I.j. mi. lur tin' nm m-r vi 1' liooniiiTi Gou:
'1" r!y h- . Vf'i::-. ;:;' \ .':;- ...ii-rn-!.- !i.< < >i

Oyer and Terminer, before Judge Leonard, on

ii.lCrl!Ui..;lii<T i.l illi' f.'Ur'.b degree.

G. Jones (Coue t Jo 'iiT!<n-),V:o8-->rm' van
i 11 i I J i

>Ml ( wuuls, >. tiv<i:c::.'' r of Mh'ifi' :>,!". i--.ua In? ii

tion.

Henry CucIhtII, a m-ruMing ii(ra.f -if

IVc- Vf r". Kv .

y;i = ,. .-• to i over aim *' - \- ry i>it o

I IV.- 'IJ r.'l- 1 1 111 J i:',. I ')< ..t,i.
|

:

.- : .,

Foreign.—An English hairdresser 1

Mi i
- .i ';. .. • ililislinii'ii* it' ! ivith i-i

ii on a large sheet of silk.

A Frenchman hos invented a way <

1 Hiixir.jr {• n],'!i !-oil-

Art, Science and Literature.-The /

,
Chit-Chat.-A I

'MY STRENGTH IS SUFFICIENT FOR

THEE."

When all the light within me's fled

And yet pursue the busy round c

'erform the task of each d. y's toil

Engage anew in all its varied sti

When dearest o

No joyous meeting,

:

; Ir.vc parsed for e'er away;

mow not how, I know not why it ii

My feet still press along the weary
i days, and weeks, and months are

Each seem to beckon me away.

Lending a radiance to each [>>.?: m.v J

I know not how, I know not why I try

ice in life's busy riironu:."

r, I do know why I'm here

i thy r.-v-r, a Ut'.le U'.n^r v

An.', p:i.-ssin;; o,. >v.-.n!, r- a^!i i^ie ;.>i>al ..[' ]

irl. <o> §3 I jnt

oiiebt refu ;' in the- long-suppressed tears.

Their story was a common one. He had b
rarly a clerk in a large concern in New York,

by hi3 ability, integrity and business talent

then crowned his happiness by leading to the

modest little house which he had hired and fur-

nished, the gentle girl who now sat broken-hearted

beside him.

Among the friends whom he had gathered around

him was Henry Ulshoeffer, a man of talent, full of

plans and projects, always in speculations, and

never in conversation deferring the moment of his

success more than a week, although no one ever

knew a project of his of any moment to succeed.

He was dangerous, for he was plausible and
really so kind hearted and well-meaning. Lock-
rlale often laughed at his schemes, but in his indig-

nation at the immense gas bills which the company
contrived to make him pay, and the unblushing

impudence with which they extorted an average
bill from him for a month when he burnt no gas at

listened favoraMy to a speculation of Ulshoeffer's,

for making gas at home at one-half the company's
rates. The tniog was certain of. success. It was

Yours, Moses Walkeb. P. s, y7« accounts for The

enough for a couple of rooms, and hiring a floor

in aB decent a house as he could, Lockdale resolved

to join a regiment proceeding to "Washington, f^r

it was in 1861. He was fortunate enough to get a

military affairs justified, and put
remained of his little eipital in banl

he waa now preparing to d-.part.

They had just sat dswn in their i

last arrangements of whhh had beer
when our story opens. The prei

n-; h.T ;.' ,.

"Don't 1

plc:;,if,r.

; happy^past, that both werr

unfortunate man folded his

l his a?ony of grief, they were

; the outer door. John hastened

ow grew dark as his eye fell od

'No
result, and no man cou'd grieve more aincerelj

than I do for the ruin that I have brought upon
you. I will yet make all gaod, and you shall stand

better than you did. To prove to you that I feel

deeply, I have had an Bss :gament made to you ol

the best property that I have. It is not much
compared to what I owe you, and I deem it

nothing, but as a proof my sincerity."

He laid the p^per on the table, and seeing

nothing in Lockdale's faoe but a look of despair,

stammered a word or two more, and escaped as

frofc the presence of an awful judge.

Lockdale and his wife spent their last evening

together in talking over their plans, and preparing

for their first parting, to be so long and so sad.

The next day she waa alone- How esgerly she

watched for letters from the captain. They came
and came regularly : but after some months there

the hospital. It was full of assurance that his case

cught a furloughsurgeon t

necessary for his restoration, and Lucy hastes

to meet him, at d aid him home. How terribly v

she shocked ! Her fine, noble, young husband v>

prostrated, haggard, restless, ftis whole systi

did not speedily rally in New York he woi

powers had given way under hid misfortunes,

slow stages they reached home, and Lucy had

of strength, his pay had i

and their little fund was n

renewed furloughs,

early c;

solved to resign his commissi
iiK'h-fpirkr.l to seek, by
main a charge on the country. His resignation

was accepted, and he was now utterly hopeless.

Lucy, braver than he, had gone out, after many
resolutions and much faltering, to seek employ-

ment. Nothing offered but the inevitable needle-

work, and tkc scalding team were falling on the-

wretched task as she labored steadily at it, out of

her husband's sight, though within his reach, when
the wild-haired little girl of the house announced
a Mr. Robertson to see Mr. Lockdale.

The unknown guest entered, and, approaching

the sick man, enabled him to see a gaunt, shrewd-

looking fellow, who at once plunged into business.

"Mr. Lockdale, you have a lot of rosin in the

\ .-',
I
:.:.. !. ..:,! ..;.:.!. !.f , ,,!;

will take forty dollars a barrell will take the whole

"Rosin—forty dollars," said Lockdale, hesitat-

ingly.

" Well, I know," said the other, " that rosin has
ruled high lately, but there's a mighty heap coming
in now from the North State, and that will bring it

down. Anyhow, I ought to make a little sunthin'

' Since I left the army I 1

re, and am not well posted.

clve, and I will give you an :

' W'i I j-'ii] tint pr.uiii k> mc L

,
;< !.. .1 perplexed, as though some new

i-.iUTcr! tiitiin, anil ibis dispart of some
t laBt a thought flashed into

ie street would furnish it on his note, but their her mind, and so, with a brightening face, she e

was an endorser, and for the form of it Lock- claimed

:

endorsed to the extent of four thousand *' John, what was that paper that Ulshoeffer ga
you the day hefore your regiment started ?"

The mystery was here, and Lockdale seemed
ng Ohhoeff r was all light; and she would have new life breathed into him. He sprang fro

endenvorfd to dress. Lucy atlast calmed him, ar

assisted him, but he was completely exhausted. •

" Quick ! get that paper of Ulshoeffer. It is a

i. Lockdale bad to explain to his partni rs. there, rosin, $i0 a barrel!"

terrible scene followed; the partnership must Luey soon found the paperwhich bad never bee

opened, ai,d begin to re*d it/out he could not he
rirrs liberally piiu Lockdale his share, about
thousand djltars; aud when he bad taken up "Is there no list, Lucy ?"

"Yes; on the hack, there is schedule A. 8

• All that he has gained by his years of steady barrels of rosin, at 75 cents., in the Atlantic Dock
r was gone; lits future was gone; his nr.me s? -'iragc paid to JaLuary 1, 1863." §637 oO.

" What! Lucy, let me Bee " And when be w
J, »ll u&t goes to mako up a good mercantile convinced he exclaimed: "Can it have risen fro

helped him to it, and entered with

v.Vh
.-.-. ,-,;

;

I asked

preat kindness and
itered fortunes, Jol

That rosin was worth.
" Why, my dear sir, I call sell it for you to-day

it $49 a barrel, and would advise you not to hold
t. If you wish I will dispose of it for you, and
lave a cheque for you by three o'clock."

;et the refreshment both

A CLERICAL GIANT.

One hundred years ago, the Rev. Dr.
Stay, of Heading, v-.s geuer::! y acknowledged to be

lave been truly giginti.

rs " whether they had i

Now it happened that

DEATH ON THE BATTLEFIELD.

Thus writes an officer fighting in Spain
uadt-.- flu- Duke of \\ i i II 1- ^

« 1

1

aB ' There will be more hi

night,' and none of
n, conduct ourselves with t:

sber sadness which I have no doubt you excel-
ptopl? in England suppose natural, and perhaps
t neceseary in an affair of li'e and death. I hive
d torn- .uy frt-f jek'.'H cecaue umler fire; nnd ™
ty a burst of lauyutvr at -c m^' a beau of an i fli-

OlltCB, whea opposite

Ig « -i (.'qu-!l(r1 on I

Di'i;iM. :

Ijc Rvcnr stay of the
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very example of goodness and
would certainly have believed in j

of the world |,if uncle Jonathan Eid failed to

i New Year's

Jonathan had

dence of boarding
keeper, taking i

household a vem
fully skilled in th

bewildered eyes for;

ble. For
motherly

THE CORNISH MINER UNDER THE SEA.

Fitfully the tapers shine
In the deepEotallick mine,
Over which there springs no turf-
Over which there moans the surf-
Hoary ocean seems to chide
Rocks and metals that divide
TIie.se dark pillories from the tide.

3 of the miner beWhat can the d
Sixty fathoms i

As he breaks the copper ore
Two hundred fathoms out from the shore?

Perhaps of freedom he hears them tell
In their constant flow u ,

While his striving heart grows saddVr Mini

sadder
Till he longs to mount rrom ladder to

ladder-
To leave the sounding sea below,
Never again to downward go
Beneath its proud and taunting flow.

Others mine beneath the sand
Or the emerald turf of their fatherland—
But it is not so with the miuer here,
He is under the sea from year to year;
The golden luxury of light
Is a blessed thing to his weary sight,
And the breath of Heaven is his heart's

delight.

Eight hours out of the twenty-four
He buries himseif m nth the ocean's roar
But the air to him is doubly pure
When he seeks home on the cliff or moor,
Where the golden sunlight has no thrall,

'

But lovingly rests on the cottage wall,
And the light of day is free to all.

There are happy dreams for such as thee,
Oh, Cornish miner, under the seal
For the blessings we too little prize
Are living pictures before your eyes-"-
And the changing hues of the zoolite
Are never fairer to any sight
Than your varied dreams of the golden light.

Jonathan Spear's New Tear's Eve.
My conscience, how it snowed ! Down It

'

air^wh-r
a reSU,a! ilrC"'-V ,

'

: "ud
'

makin 8the whole
i

a thaw by way U fin^hltwa ,' '?

eve^S *T\ <f™*»** —term,Sichevery drop stuck honestly '

as plainly as snow could s
hr -,|.-i ;hing to-morrow!"

It was just after nightfall, and still early,
Jonathan Spear was travelling up Broadway
did not expect to go sleighing oa the- morro-
nevertheless he was glad to soe the
nothing does

'I ^:;lr: Vr.ui

fifteen

over Jonathan, and
s of it, and took to coddling the two orphan

Lthan's deceased sister, Nellie and
who were left to Jonathan's care,

ana, as ootn he and the widow concluded instantly,
were brought to the home of their bachelor uncle, as
the very best place they could be brought to; a

m years, thanks to the care and coddling of the
widow, and the superintendence of Jonathan, they
grew up two beautiful and accomplished girls,
making for their bachelor uncle as bright and happy

:

'
"

'

New Year Eve
I New York.

your name, and where the plague did

c Santa Claus ?" said Jonathan,

"Santa Claus!" shouted tl

man, slapping his hand upon b
like a rifle, and giving a laugh

little red gentle

i thigh with a cracl

lat fairly shook th<

" Capital—never was better."
" And yet you do not enjoy life."

"Well, well! So be it then. Yous
onathan Spear, but on conditions."
" Name 'em," said Jonathan, in a to

not disobey my h
the second or the third \

1 to me the preceding gift.

you nave once surrendered a gift it

3 recalled. Do you agree to this ?"

responded Jonal
oat jumping out oi

Very well, then;

little man stretched out his hand towards
who seized it with a quick grip, which

i rapid a conclusion, for Jonathan found

"Oh, m ao glad you've
you this hour. 1

and Maggie will

Nellie, who was talking as fast as h<
tongue would allow her to, and all the tim
shaking the snow off her uncle, and helping t

vest him of his comforter and overcoat, ending :

all on by giving him a kiss and seating him in th
great easy chair, in front of one of the cheeries
and brightest fires that ever was built; whil
Maggie stood ready at the little table that wa
drawn up to his side, to make his tea and help bin
to the warm, tender, juicy steak that smokei
'-'-' >--- Jonathan Spear had i

sick day in his 1:
, and as a natural t

" Why, haven't you had every, chance," said the
red gentleman, " and neglected them ? You were
once cashier of the Highflyers Banking and Trust
Company, weren't you ? Why didn't you

money
that the bank could
"Um! And then;

of Humdrum & Co.!

said Jonathan, sm
a fool and didn't usi

nk to speculate on and shave r

appetite, which found

; little knick-knacks and plea;

thought!

Well, here anotherNew Year hasrolled around,
ch makes me fifty-five. Pretty round age that

Jonathan Spear; you're not as young as you were
ago, sir. But, then, what's a few
I just as smart as I was then. I'm
ozen of the young men yet. Haven't
aalth ? Haven't I got a good appetite,
t the nicest home in the world ? Ah

rich? That's' it, man, you^re gettiu/ old'S

you safely i

It should
twenty-five years ago ! Now, t

give just to take back that
have another chance ? Give ! 'why, 'man'

*d give anything that was asked of you!"
Would you ?" said a tiny voice, almost in Jona-

looking all

o persuade

"Now then, what would you give, Jonathan.
Spear ? and this time the voice came right out
from the chimney-back, and Jonathan stared with " Why, y<

into the fire for an elucidation. I "No, not
figure Btepped I

" And in
f

knocked o

( seeing nobody he began t

e assignee for the house
they failed. There was

ne in that for you—a hundred thousand, at
"What did you do with it ?"

ve it up to the creditors," said Jonathan,
T'„

ir" said the little red' gentleman again,
you might have had plenty of money, manv

i had chosen,

umbled Jonathai

, with a significant I

plenty of money, many

I had chosen to

'Oh, responded Jona-
e shoulders.i, with a petulant shrug

And, I suppose, if yoi

would correct all those
•nathan was not exactly prepared to answer
question, but he responded with a knowing
ce at the little red gentleman that did quite as

well as words, and brought forth a new proposi-

'Now, m, Jonathan Spear, I t

century taken off yoi

wealth," was Jonathan's immediate answer.
Think well of it, Jonathan Spear j twenty-fivi

Jonathan, sharply
Fiddle for the years !'

" Now, Mr. Jonathan Spear, the first gift I hav.
or you is a key to the mines of Obfuscation,"
"Obfuscation!" echoed Jonathan, "I think I

" Yes, to the mines of Obfuscation. The mos'

man has to this time entered theii

^a-"*"

'There's going

„ .... .„,„,,,«„ , the New
as a good swingeing snowstorm, one

enjoyed seeing it whirl about the lamp-po'sta) and
pile itBelf upon the stoops, make heapaupon hat
runs, and great bur.rk: . upon n.o hici-.i;.; ,,r ,.k ,M

It was a glorious si-,',, i,. . lo sec thT'peopl,
enjoy it. To see them run, and laugh, aid h ....

ares row with the excitement. Then it was so

™w .1 "°t
cver5'bod)' l0" their false pride, and

amon"^
sl7 "'"""«. "id gossip together for

"Happy New Ye"™ °n
'
"**** ™h "^ '

nrfde ^^Xt^^T"'^ 'M
jostlefr the counting-house' afterVartingin ^e

already bought

.sped eagerly a

racn curiosity at the tiny

i inch in length, he askec

may direct. It will take
of the mines, and then t

lock the door and walk
must only visit them on tl

that seems t<

l straight to t

iber this, and do not attempt to t

[ think one back load of silver ir

find a single p
and close the box, on opening wi

Lother piece, and 1%, withjut end. But

>i appearing to Jonathan &

Some good act!" echoed Jonatha
stop so long ?"

"You must perform eome good act
the little red gentleman, emphatically.

Well, suppose I give

apart some of the mor
poor, now will that do

"Excellently well," •

ong as a tithe of the gold is laidaside for
10 long will all be

' repeated

i good act.

response. « A«

^pear, i nave the last and most important gift for
you. It is this vial. A drop from it, rubbed in the
palm of the left hand, will render you invisible,
and in that state give you admission to all the
treasures of the world. Understand me, notof the
hidden treasures, but all those which have been
acquired by men. You can enter banks and trea-
suries, the safes of mere

Jonathan, looking curiously on the vial.
"That's as it maybe," answered the little red
tleman. " Time will tell how far you may se
use the gift I give you as the last. With thn

1 have no charge to make. If you should ever
l to surrender it—as you will perhaps surren-
the rest—the way to summon me will be through
lid. A single drop upon the tongue, accom-
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word 'Come!' and

gingerly between

and thumb, and 1

e. In fact, I don't see what I want

at all. I'm quite rontett, 1 nssurf

cy to the mines of Obfuscatinn."

gentleman smiled grimly, and an-

V-ppv '•

talk, an

Vc '.r'>' Day, tic du'od. d i

j response, looked

nil Jonathan's wi

I respond to the

arac quiet r>.lso,

;

the happiness they hoped to enjoy

whose entire thoughts were in his p

three gifts, and the memory that to-

the first day of the month, lie could vi- r. i

mines of Obfusoation, only answered, whe
swered at all, in mono yilabl-'s ;mtil r.t

poor girls, fearing that they had dieadfully

Tere almost ready

But Jonath

ocket with 1

morrow, hemp

a si"ht n
mortal man, and Jonathan could not he

ch, was nothing

rocks and co burnished silver Heaps

leaps of lumps and inasnes, from the size of a

e up to the highness of a house. The floor was

when he saw the crowds of litt e mintrs, whom at

'.oougbt might be guards over the stiver and p<r-

h pa keep him from UkiDg any away. Tbttefore

when the master miner bs.de him "welcome," he

was so delighted that he shook hands with him at

once, remarking that it was very fine weather, ask-

iog after his family, and various other little origi-

nal remarks, by way of openiof

> proper carrying s

ear, and he'p yc

rour service. Look

! best, and my men

3 that must, ,1.,-vl^.

r off his load of silver. Should he

dayligh*.? No, indeed!

that verv night, j.s ,oon a-lh: 'locc tin-iicu i-.vtive,

he would v.; .-ii Ike mines. He would enjoy the

New Year's D.ry b-.-t'>r if Uv had a. !o ,d ,-f silver i:i

his coffers. Every leu minut s J',n-vli..ii ]ooU-- ( !

at his watch, but it still locked three hours of mid-

night. He tiifd to read, but it was of no use, the

letters all ran together, and pa^? a'ter page he wen'

over without understanding a word. Then h<

thought he would take i

chair,

! many thousand miner

ruiner carries his lamp, a mugnifkent carbunch

Now Jonathan did not know much about gems, bi

these splendid jewels made his eyes waur, and h

knew enough to know tnat if he could carry awa

a back load of them that he would have a burde

For this to get through his brain, and he followed

up by saying to the master miner,

Did I understand you to say that everything

'Everything'." said the master I

ies'tating voice, as though he div

>ughts.
1 Then I'll take a load of those

ce stuck in front of your caps,"

of Mrs.

J Nellie came, almost trembling,

l "Happy New Year," to send off i

he doctor and make his calculations (

holiday in bed, undr the ministratii

kins and Doctor Tincture,

reek before Jonathan could crawl o

>f his bed, and with pale face and still sore bone

;o about his business. The first tbi r g was to g

*e chest containing the lump out of the house u
nto the handB of an assa rr. "Wh-n this w
ione, and Jonathan realised the cash, he ftriu

hat bis lump had brought him twenty-five bxndr

lollars ; a very pretty sum, but to hi « now graspii

migioatioQ, a mere trifle toward i.e-iim; neb.- \i

the month

nut CTcryiliin- went at sixes find sewn, anc

mploy, had gone off because they could not e

... J ,:.) ||r.

All this

> their eyes, a

were rate

1 tbem by

anged.

oonat possible,

at, cacn being.

as he declared, too light for him, and a

upon a mass that was so big and hei

all his strength hs could not lift it froi

The master miner tried to persuade hi

small one, as the way was long, and h

.ut the silver mines of Obfuecation.

the first of February ani?ed, and Jona-

,e his second journey. lie was wiser

determined not only to go in the daytime

ear his hat and overcoat, and take wi',1

;. The key was grasped, and as before i

n through every obstruction to the dor

ae, which wa* unlocked, and he stood i)

t of the same magnificent scene. Th
i went on with their work, not appssring

self. The cntiie mine is at your service,

around and see what you like best, and m
shall put it into proper carrying shape for yc

With that Jonathan went to work to fill his bag

and threw in lump alter lump until, as hefty

master miner waB obliged to call in sixty-se

than all the time casting greedy glances at the

carbuncles in their caps. It was a heavy load,

heavier, if possible, thin before, that Jonathan

stiggepd out with, and this time he heard the peal

of laughtf r loud aod distinct, as he dr- his key

out of the lo k, and kn'w that it was r>t him, and

for his greed. Hia jouraey hoJic was p.i islly a

Doctor Tincture; for Jocathin v

idea, and that idea he was deter

d. He intended to pay

re ev. jy (1 -j, in sfpi'.e of ill

ed .: i!illMi;a:i. ;iud ll . W.V.

Jonathan, rather taken aback 4t
: the whole thing,

ow?" asked the little red gentlt-

lingof a frown.

pc," said Jonathan, hesitatingly.

leaving Jonathan string

Jonathan was eager t

any lime, for though h

e could barely lift h 1

i:.<d t
i lid, aod sure eoougn there,

most beautiful newly-coi

er was seen. Jon Uh*n wa:gle that ever was seen. Jon ithan was delighted,

and in the excess of his delight

of those beautiful coins should In- >et aside f -r the

poor, at which declata .on. made aloud, he thought

he heard an audible grunt of satisfaction aiiiing

iruin huh' where; bur looking '" around the room

and seeing nothing, he went on with his operations

and opem d the box a second time. There was thu

double eagle, bright and handsome, and once more

himself aod one for

i upon his own pile.

and finally th.

Jonathan's si

itch v\h neii

t listen to

master miner was obliged to c

his strongest hands to lift

.... !-.
, ;,... ,.,,!,:.

red gentleman to reappear. A roost uncomfort-

able three h -in.; dil Jonathan Soer.r epend; but ai

last the time was goiflf ar.d the city clocks, evi rj

one, had rai.2 out the hour of midnight. Thtr
Jonathan : . .zi d th V« y il hi-; riL'.br. hand, <ind no'

; side for anybody o

in the open air. He ti

pressed laughter, as though

I staggered on with 1

, and though Jonathan t

umpl
though he might have e

by the wayside and knocked off a bit, he

anxious for the whole to do that. There

one consolation for him in ail his weary, staggering

trudge, and that was the comfort of

how much the lump would btl^r ?.nd ..h

do with the money, though even this lit

was dashed with bi'terness as he thought of all the

splendid carbuncles which he did not get. The

night was very cold, but yet Jonathan steamed

with peisi'inition from

I he Bhould i

and no daubt would. A month was too long to

wait. Every day now would be somching like,

and TTould soon count up, therefore Jonathan de-

termined to go every day and bring away a back

load of silver.

ihadl

than entered, but as soon aB t

nished silver "ave him a chan

wiis surprised to see that ev rj

rectly at him. He stood still,

j. i,,ru: i
'.!". uhitdi

r loud knocks,

'

of gold when

Ie was still sore and lame from hi* her-.tug, bi

tdid not deter him from sitting with the bo

ore him and piliog up the gold, even though 1

Oi hear the clamors 'of the beggait ontsid ,
cr.

;
for their share, which he clung to with despera 1

i the day after, and again the day after tha

til his fiogprs were worn nearly to the hone ai

i joints of his arms ached equal to the toot

ie. And still he kept dimini=l.i."ig the he;

; and more he stinted trie lipap

Those who 1

monihti hefore

l known Jonathan Spear a

d had cften collision-nted liiii

e, hearty and nood-lookin^ i

d grown «" "

thought he undeitook t

lrg unde:

forced to stop

;..i... c lurol '

after a journey that seemed 1

too sick to cure fur anyihiog.

wtrcng.h to huddle the lump
>ck it and drag himself off to

1 about in a restless, uneasy,

morning; and then, whei

, which
such a yell arose as fairly froze the

bis bones and stopped him insinmly.

; drop the lump, but stood looking all

i ia tencr, when suddtnly, from every

miiM', he raw t e little men nv. Iii-g to-

like a swarm of bees. There was no

to the earth, and then began such a

Jonathan no longer s

passed his lips any n

; bloodshot andsunken
(

I to nosbip with a friend

iriefiti.f wh-m 1

. landed on the i

names as "a begger y old n.ise

ts," andepith;ticquilly unplc;

.t d.:y, v.-iilu.ut

bruises, and t

looked like

1 froio hi purkt t. H ' WiK

and wanted to give it up,

i palm of his left hand, and givs mi

pittance to all the wealth of the world

' But," he argued to -himself, " they t
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mine, and, what goodwill they be to me?"
then the greed of money came up, and Jonathan

"lint if I have admittance to them, wh
prev-ot mc from helping myself?"
And then a eharp pang went thru.

at the thought, for s.) far, however greedy

li< h..d rjcpi), . f h ,il nut openly ;,.oini;tsd to b

that he iraa willing to be dishonest. But the gold

thought would struggle up in his mind that t

was about to commit rubbery, he would crush
down, and think only of the heaps of greenback
the lots of g lid to which he could go every day, and
every hour, if he pleased; of the grand gems, and
articles of wonderful value, not only in this land
but all over the world; and then his very brain

would .-.wiui with the idea, and he wondered how he

stupid as to spend hia

with the k.jy o

he had such riches at h

upon his tongue, and i

ewhat ashamed to send fi

"Speak up man! 1

Haven't you called me ?'

. drop from the vial

"Come!" though it

y confident tone

!.. r<=d Ljeutlemsn

•Yea!' Jonathan , "I want—to-

box. "Why don't you say" To give up th

outright? Where
Jonathan was only too glad to get over the

matter so easily, and eagejly thrust the bo,x intc

the little red gentleman's hand, without a word.

with an audible "Fiddlesticks!" and thci- u, ^ii-

ards, you miy defend there will be trouble

nu9. Good-night !"

pop he went into nothing, like a patent

> wou!d_ sleep well, and

s Treasury, perhaps drop
broker's offices. There v

he would see where he coi

ThinhiLgupon this

drrppins away into

promiard himself,

d tu t

being de

ru.i>h. tl a drop of ,he liquid in his left hand, and
boldly mircaed into the presence of X. ihe and
M^i.,, and was delighted to fiad that they were
u'.tvrly una .are of his presence, but scare 'ly h A
he enured the room when he saw that they had

i that they were talking of him

in his then exultant state, and
went out upon his errand. He i

ught i

- ^ all

' ' '-riilii.-.-.i.dc n.-s.»oearca1 jewellers,
ou Hi- way. He did so, ai.d walked from one end
of the great shop to the other without being seen,
and 'lien, ju=.\ :•; a trial, he took up a dozen or
two of fine br-e dkmomh, ;>.ud putting them in
his pocket went out. After this he went into
Wall street, and dropping into the Ethereal P. uik,
a :aul hiuiself for a v, bile i y ]..-.udli,r.' fi,.- buiuUe.s

and pi es of bills, and th r

many of them as he could conveniently carry,

'' tin i>[c .Urn; of one';, ba<:\-
..
cr rui.nl-

f o-iujj he.iten and kicked. No workin
;

h t;o, picking twenty dollar pieces out

Her.' I nave as much in a few hour:

One journey was enough for the day, for Jona-

adm.re i,is dir.moods, which be did until the

darkness c '.me. Xel ie and Maggie never came

ce. The next morning he was ready for

;, and read the papers—he always read the

hat he might sec what property or atocks

vas for si? to invest hU money in. This n

ng he hal scarcely opened the sheet when hi

it on a paragraph headed "Great Robbery !'

ven- ..vi iclaiiiigthe disappearance ofthedian
it Griffioy and Co.'s, and endiog off with

Joiiatli ii h.d

" said Jonathan.

i red gentleman!''

though there was something that made Jonathan'

very hair stand on cod with horror. It was an ac

.'T.p-arance of §240.000 from th

EthereJ Bank, and the arrest of the teller, who ha

awaiting tbe coining of the officer who was to con

vey him to prison. He1 had always heretofore

borne an irreproachable character, and left

and four young children, the paper said.

Never be turn bad Jonathan's hand shaken
his teeth chattm-ed an fearfully. Never befo

befiT? him the .stark, blv dy corpse of tb^ man wl
had shot himself in the bank psrlor, and he f-lt

:

though his br.ins had bespufcred everything 1

touched. He siw the broken-hsaned wife athon
and the four weeping little ones. He could star

•it no longer, but rushed from the solitude of b

You must really bp more careful ot yourself. \

jou don't, I will not insure your life Ur a montl
Life is very uncertain, Mr. Spear. I ve just got a

instance of it on hand now. An old lady friend .

mine I am going to call on in the next street, wh

teiday, when she was struck with apoplexy o

hearing Hut hoi' son had been arrested forrobbic

t behind him. For
staring at nothing, i

ay, walked rapidly o

r. Very mournful
.ctor hurried off, wi

rigid, deathly pale mnn

-,;prlL, >;> wp.'].

i touch on his ehoulder, and turned t

:*.ory about the money tha

away. Very odd, indeed

family! Fi.ie people! Wl
you don't look well. Had
and nurse j ourself up a bit

Yes; he would go h

t is gifts brought upo
n*d brought it, and he

i Jonathan 6pear stood c

hiningfuol! ' said thelittlc red gentle-

im you! It is your own gteed th

au! Look at your course. Fifty-ti

..tih (he v;„rl<

ine, but you sought more. Your deaitc was gn
iied in the golden box, but even with that ino:

nate wealth, which properly used, would soo

^sired more, and saw fit to use the third gift, nc

i I gave it to you, merely for admission to th

its which you alone have committed. I have no
iwer to repair them, but there is a power given

e over one who has abused the third gift, and I

a about to use it. Come !"

Jonathan sat pettified with horror. He tried to

The little red gentleman was growing larger, and

,g all over like a solid mass of terrible anger.

id lime he er.ed in . Ie:.: nil v dee, " Cone !

'

j beg:

"Come!" and he sprang

Maggie with one voice.

Lthan was standing bolt upright in

e, nibbing hia nose, and looking t

the room wildly,

! oh, dear! oh,

,oth Nellie and

lid Maggie, her

h ! uncle, toll us

; the New Year's

PICTURES OF SOUTHERN LIF£.

The Sunfl/ Dlppe™.

Loved you better than i

Undo the cruel wrong you did,

Margerita.

Griefs are sot less for being hie

You know I went because you t

THE TERRIBLE CALAMITY AT SAN-
TIAGO DE CHILE.

We gave in our last a fine and correct
lew of this fatal church from a photograph by

Idai call y

lareleas mariners glide

Into a whirlpool ,V< ;> .--,v! -

One fatal day I spoke, to hear,

Margerita,

These cruel words fall cold and clei

Upon my pained and startled ear,

Margerita,

The very breath I sadly drew
"Was only drawn for love of yo'

Margerita.

,""'«

A hundred yews their s

Upon my heart^thou c

hark! the clanging bell,

Margerita

;

I heard an organ swell

—

mow that all is well,

Margerita.

AT THE CENTRAL PARK.
Having shown in No. 43+ what some

nugiiiH the Scottish game of curling to be, we give

BATTLE MONUMENT AT ST. FOYE.
While we are in the midst of a great war

ur Caaadian brethren have been erecting a monij

lie I9.h October Lord Monck, Governor-General o
idoada Inaugurated a minuraenterec'ci at St Koyc

Christian idea of t

upontliem by that

servo to be enehrln

disappearing with

>uog 1-dy naro-.ri Ovelh

Thry are rapidly

erichentundh ppk-rt *o.-v: Y .

me apace. The- terrible r.-i: e-

swopt away mtt.y of tte

The plantation which
etnllislhatofMrB. Pori

n, St. Mary's parish, Ln

nonrii-oopfl II-

.iot wiy [.dy'.ojd ,v.:iivhiii.' I

n> v..mi- liicly (U'llm-s a thimble ns
.

-;:• i.t .!.*, tn.i -v '' •'>><'
• O'-v.x on

n<l Hvidi-i^rftiucid W/.h (fymmetrn;*! in-
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On the day o

I field,

. y.'liiL' !

And tliG bud of his days went down.
Away with tears

That are blinding me eo;

There is joy in his yearn,

Though his young head be low;

And I'll gnze with solemn delight evermore

On the sword that my brave boy wore.

'Twos for freedom and home that I gave him away.

Like the soua of his race of old
;

And though, iil'C'1 ami gray, I :mi childle: i thf- d;iy

Ho is dearer a thousand-fold.

There's a glory above him

To hallow his name—

"Who died for its fame;

Ye know no I how kind and h-iw stead i

They knew well how lonely

How grievously wrung,

'. itnc-r the sword t

nor. hewkiud

ir.'-i: of inind

THE GULF BETWEEN THEE

Mrs. Ann S. SrF.riiRWs

(Continuedfrom page 205.)

Well, this was it. Mr. Mellen was—"
1 they all knew about Mr. Mclleu ; he had been

isiness down town before that worthy old gen-

3. Chase, coming out of

i bride. Indeed, so far as

ry tiling ^as rather emit

New England. The f;

el'r—all liis properly murl gae

,'d wii ing ..."in-ldured

all time were uttered. Even Elsie looked on with

earnest sadness in her eyes ; and as for Tom—why,
the noble-hearted follow made a fool of himself;

and was compelled to shake the tears surreptitiously

from his eyes, before ho dared to look up from the

long survey ho had been taking of his patent-leather

It is almost frightful to remember how few mo-
ments it takes to bind immortal souls together in a

union which may be for happiness, and, alas, may
be for such misery as eternal bondage alone can

give. The feeling of awe befitting that sacred place

had scarcely settled on the gay assembly, when the

altar was deserted, and Grantley Mclleu led his wife

out of the church. The chill hod left her then.

Agitation had brought a i',.int glow of color to her

(died-:, sniO'iiL'tl the m-idli intoils swoeto-t smile,

t-dooi

id' himself,

n to the affair, in spite of his

; whenever he looked into the

,e, or felt the clinging touch of

:r hand upon his arm, his face cleared and softened

to an expression of such tenderness that its whole

L.nnieU'i- was changed.

Elsie* followed close, dexterously keeping hei-

ress from under Tom's feet; indeed, she looked

. lovely and fairy-like, that it made the awkward-

.'ssaiul embarrassment of her great, honest-hearted

"I hope yon are -all- iied, l-b-antloy," she said ;

4i
I

have done my best
; I do hope yon are pleased."

"My dear friend, every thing ha-, ken perfect."

" 1 ean't thank yon for all your kindness to me,''

"Elbiheih said, holding out her hand; " but believe

me, I feel it deeply."

"My dear, don't speak of it! Grantley and Elsie

are like relatives to inc,'' cried Mrs. Harrington,
" and I love you so much already ! You looked so

lovelv—what a mercy we camo off so welt from our

frights"
" There is no time for pretty speeches," broke in

I. hie. giving her a. warning glanee, and pulling

kli-.'dieih towar. I.-, their d re-si ug-room
;
" go back lo

your guests, Mary Harrington."

But Mellen stood still alter they had entered the

chamber, and detained Mrs. Harrington.
" What fright ':' he demanded; ''what did yon

She was too thoroughly eonfusct

" Oh, nothing, nothing !" she i

old the horses, so it doesn't make a

remember

Elizabeth looked in his face she fainted dead away

on know. But she said she never saw him before

;

Grantley Mellen turned suddenly pale ; doubt and
uspicion had been his familiar demons for years,

nd it never required more than a word or look, to

He controlled himself sufficiently to speak with

:almness, and Mrs. Harrington was not observant;

>ut he did not permit her to return to her guests

intil he had heard the whole story. \

" Don't mention it," she entreated ;
" I promised

Elizabeth not to tell ; she thought you would be

'lightened, ami perhaps displeased."

Mrs. Harrington hurried down stairs, and Mellen

Lli-.l

riages to draw

Grantley Mel-

ld Whispered a

w beauty. Suddenly her glance wandered toward:

e crowd on the left—a sudden pallor swept tbt

ses from her cheek—her hand closed convulsive^

Mellen's arm; but in an instant, before even hi

i.l noticed her agitation, it had passed—she walk.a.

ga;-iug ...-.'igerb into the i'accs of tin.' newly made hus-

band and wile, with an expression up.m his fea-

tures which it was not easy to understand. But
after that quick look, Elizabeth never again turned

her head, and the stranger shrank back among the

crowd and disappeared.

The guests were gathered about the sumptuous

table which Mrs. Harrington had prepared, and the

There w
k!b-ii.<.ih v

inhiiil hi-,,., wa >. slide of llllt-

e could he dre-.-ed I o !o>>k like

doubt if there ever was a wedding reeeptior

did aot prove a somewhat difll albiir, an-.

,.,l, th s was as nearly an exception a-, po -able

sky looked do\, n^h-cked

ids ;
tin- sunlight played '

tin.' way, and through the

I uri.niiil her like a

it's downright c

always do the \

but you needn't

lir.-t she hardly heeded the magnificent'

foi'cut apartments tlirough which t hev I

There were quaint, shadowy old Vo

ntley Mellen whispered,

j'd.-n-. look .Eli.-abet I. up the broad flight of steps

nite of room, thai had been prepared for her reccp-

bidced they were. But it was a grand, lonely

-plclidor liial she looked upon, which almost chilled

her. The chamber was large end richh f.im'cdied.

Every tldng was ma-sivc and costly. The carpet

.-oft as a Jluwcr-hcil and i\- brilliant in tints-. TVhere-

ever she turned, her eye-, fell on exquisite, carvings

relleele.j by limpid mirrors
; curtain;: of richly tinted

.-atin shutout an iiiipcrfe,'! cicw of the ocean, and
Elizabeth coiihl not help remarking that tin; princi-

pal windows faced northward, away from the bloom

and glory of the grounds. Even her dressing-room,

which was in one of the Octagon towers, looked out

grove of cedars thai stood, ragged and bridling with

dead limbs, on the beach.

Spite of herself, Elizabeth was chilled. She loved

the morning: sun-him- like a. worshipper, and J'elt as

if all iln' grandeur which surrounded her wa- shut-

ed Elsie. "Heex-
my snuggery. The

as left to me. I had cark blanche, you kuow,

an effort to appear

:h] and pleased.

e what close neighbors re are," said Elsie,

a curtain that seemed to

ing a door which she pus

abeth stepped forward,

y inhabited.

dressing-room which sh entered, was lumg

d to be a delicate pattern of point-lace. The

heaped again.- 1 the pedestal, on whhdi a basket of

ih overs si 1, and upon them lay a guitar, with its

broad, blue ribbon hanging loose. Every table was

loaded wilh some o.vjuisiudv feminine object of

use or beauty, till the very profusion was Oppres-

sive, light. end graceful ;:• every thing was.

Two of the windows were open, and their laeo

3 by.

by a Bacchante, whose garland ol snow-wmt

grapes was seen dimly through the transpareu

folds it gathered awoy from the gloss.

Through these open windows came glimpses (

the flower-garden, green slopes on the lawn, an

igh the open door n b d» h hang j-s ol' I.l no

1 please he taste of it I'uiifilnl

Srantley liose these r for me 1 ngago,bs-

,1,'S [ii-oiitul

!i.|.laOCm'\-. "He lot henr of

lid. " \,v y„„ pi,:. Ed! th the lonso, Bra-
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t for years," soul Elsie,

dear; I believe .

Elsie lliuig: herself od tho *.-:
1
1- i iiu >W.vi (

feet, and caught one of her him '.-.
\ lading v.-i'ii the

rin.-x-- "ii the delicate fingers, in l.o <-:;iv>-ifig : .-hion.

"How do you mean ?" nske.l Kli/ .K:h. .,ui.dy

though there was a sudden change in her face

widen, tuiubl Iiavo struck Elsie .- .l^i.i'U'i-H-ri

emember that, Bess."

! So you told Grautlcy you wero very

I wanted him to*marry you—of courso

Elsie's childish nonsense; Elizabeth

praised \ou very higi.ly, and I told I

ginning Grantley Me!

re was too proud and

npalhy at her lonely

sic spoke the truth—

r.-vvl.ui

Then-,*

treachery and lii

nt away to Europe

recollection that -i.e. was powerless to comfort o

i'ne man who hud niado her his wifo.

a a painful thine and carrj out her determination

i tho very end. She would weary Lira with no sign

f affection—some ofthe playful exactions of a young

ife which aro so pleasaut to. a loving husband.

Then Elsio camo dancit

"Oh, you are dressed 1

May I open the door?"

dIc and thought his own, and yet he was too proud him like :i hrothcr. i-lie was thorough! v acrpiainU'd

betray those feelings. with his character, and honored him for the ster-

Elizabeth s character was not one easy to uoder- ling goodue.-s whiehliiy back of the ceeeiHrioitio* of

aud, nor shall I enter into its details here. The manner which made- him so open to km<d,.er .imi

oeress of iny story must show her as sho really misconception.

as, and leave you to judge for yourselves concern- "I'm so glad to seo you!" cried Tom, Bhakiug

r i\ and the effect it had upon her life. hands all ruiiiid again, and t'roiun^ v.-<M<?r and red-

der, to Elsie's intense delight. " I've beeu like ft

tnous and warm-hearted beyond anything that

e man who loved her dreamed of. He saw her begin to feel like imscit r.gain. Bessie, old girl, ore

\ , brilliant, fond ot societv, yet apparently content

Hi the quiet life ho was determined to lead Still " We shall nlwoya be glad to see you, Tom," Eliz-

s something wanting. He felt in the depth

slips, Lshet

smiles, thai seemed

mo..i;mg him Ami .-in.', alas, the woman who be

lieves herself unloved by her husband, is uhvays ii

danger—always unhappy.

The first weeks of the quiet honeymoon had pass-

ed, and Tom Fuller was ublc to gratify the chief do

sire of Ins honest soul, and rush down to tho islam

to bewilder himself more hopelessly ia the spell o

El-icV fascinations, like a great foolish moth whirl

iled l :,,.i i,

But Elsie wa- going on with her careless revolu-

tions, playing witli the ring- v/hieh Mellcii had put
one alter another on 1 1

.
.>-- e- delicate lingci.- during

llieir engagement, making each one precious with
kisses and loving words.

knew ti = nt 1 should hitve my own way. I longed to

sec ti.i.- dear old house open once more ; it had been

Europe; and I wanted you for my companion al-

" It was fortunate for your wishes thai Granl.ley's

> give anybody ; all 1

What experience, Elsie?"
; Uli, I didn't mean to say that," she re]>lie

ahviiys leUin.tr things out by ndstak.
;

aid oe really angry with me ; don't ever u

' replied Elizabeth, n cold, gray sha-
ver her face, out of which every truce

friend whom lie was very, very fond

The 1 ...de his

slightest recurrence would bring it back to tortnr

him with an inexplicable fear and dread.

So their new life began with this shadow upon i

—a shadow imperceptible to all lookers on, bn

lying cold and dim on their hearts nevertheless, t

slowly gather substance day by day till it shouh
become a chill, heavy mist, through which their tw
souls could uot look out at one another

CHAPTER VI.

' Mellen was still a
;

,
though the natural gi

fourteen, and on her death-bed Grander Mellen had

his trust, and the love and tenderness he displayed

towards her were beautiful and touching to witness.

He was never suspicious, never severe with her,

though these were tho worst failings of his charac-

ter. Elsie was to be treated as a child ; to be petted,

and indulged, and allowed to live in the sunshine,
whatever c.Im: might befall others.

Although iicr health was good, sho had always

been rather delicate in appearance, aud that made
him more careful of her. Ho was haunted with the

fear that -he was to i'Mv under their family scourge,

consumption, though u: reality she was one of those

j-i ;;:•' i li:-.i Mellen had nol allowed her to acccpl

Mr-. llaiTiiicton'- invitation to remain with 1

during the first period of tint dreary honeymoon
Mellen and Elsie were standing on tho poi

upon them with such au outpouring of confusi

and delight that it might have softened anybody
wards him.

"I couldn't stop away another day,'' he cried,

wri uiing Mc;ien\- hand tii I it ached lor hall' an hour

aftei

" We are very glad to see you," replied Mellen

" I am much obliged, I'm sure," exclaimed Tom
" and you're just a trump, that's the truth."

"I suppose that's tho reason you keep him so

carefully in your hand," iuterpuM.-d Ld-ie. laughing

Tom was instautly covered with confusion, and

let Mellen's hand drop. He knew there was a joke

somewhere, but fur tho life of luui ho could not sec

'You
.-aid ' flow do \

Id thing, and don't begin to quarrel the mo.

Tom blushed 'like a girl while he bent ovei

his, holding it carefully.

ha sort of delighted woi

s if it had been some rare rose-tinted shell

,'onld l.'M-.d; at tlio slightest touch.

But Mellen was not looking at them ; ho stood

here wondering if this man could have been of any

onsequence in Elizabeth's past. Could sho hi

lived him, and beon prevented from marrying 1

iy the wunt of fortune on both sides i No, it i

i clergyman's head, ' it's some good

>ed it as if tho pink fingers had burned

]- quite well, and

o '-" she ik-ked. " Remember,! expert you to be
npletely at iny service— to wait on me like tho

st devoted of knights."
' I'd stand ou my head if you asked it," shouted
m, impetuously.

'How delicionsly odd yon would look!" cried

.io; "you shall try it some day ; 1 only hope it

i much :

'You don't know what you are saying; you

;h one of her bewildering glances.

' Indeed I do 1 Oh, Miss EIbic, if you only

Horo is Bcsmo," .-he interrupted, as her sister

o out on the portico, followed by Mellen.

lizabeth was rejoiced to see honest Tom ; he

tho only relative sho possessed, and she loved

"Indeed we shall," be said; "you will always

find a room at your service, and a sincere welcome."

No, E.i/abctli nover could have cared for him

—

'Your chamber is ready," said Elizabeth; "we
expected you to-day."

"lie doesn't need i

sie: "that checked <

go up now," interposed F.1-

:.: is bewitching, and he is

tut to row. Come along, Don
instant I"

(

Slu; im: ntf. and iie I viewed, obediently as a great

Ni-w:'.i-.;:»dland dog.

Elizabeth looked after them a little sadly, and

smothered a sigh of anxiety. She saw what Elsie

was so hceille-dy doing, and knew Tom well enough

to understand bow route his biill'eiings would bo

when ho was roused :':o:n his entrancing dream.

-t.iy. iiiid there w;n i:o )< qi for it. Elsie made him

unprincipled to encourage this young fellow as sho

did, never entered her bead, indeed, ii'tbo misery

she was bringing upon him bad been pointed Out

to her, she would only have laughed nt it as a cap-

When Tom Fuller went back to town, Elsie was

taken with a strong desire to visit dear Mrs. Har-

rington. Tom was a sort of cousin, now, and would

make a capital escort. Besides, she was sure Grant-

ley and Elizabeth would be much happier alone.

IVi-haps '.Mellen thought so too. At any rate, ho

made no objections, and Elsie went.

Tho husband and wife were alone. The days

were m, pleasant— t ho.-e long, gulden, June days!—

: of affectiontortured every c

kindness, an attempt ou ins pare io niuu ir

his want of love; he was trying to make

atonement in his power, to give her ever

that could make life pleasant, except the j

his heart which was her right. How her e

Site Win mortally hurt and grieved that h

bave deceived her. If he had only spoke:

.. :'t her to decide whether she could be con

j should have been silen

1 guard his secret, practisi
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makes yon so

e got the plan all

elight In scolding

" Tommy, what does b-e-n-c-h spell?"

.. u
'

h _ .
.

' .....,-.,;i_\
; h ,i ;,-,- you !-: i t i j n y;

OI
Toramv (1 1! Idi e SBoeplBli)-" Don't like to tell."

A TOtiNii I'hK (Imwii lvi^l. ;ulvr'1i.,-U !<>r

Dkfpiyw w wi' itflt.-clfil. on nvuiir:- the

pantaloons—don't
ickCBoftrast.

e control; they are

its compensations.

LISNTINES

Ollorsr

" :

'l]i".S'J. V, .'ill.u.'llfi'f'K,

FURNITURE, FURNITURE,
WEOLESAL3 AND RETAIL.

BY

DE6RAAF & TAYLOR,
(FORMERLY H. P. DEGEAAF),

No. 87 Bowery, New York.

This establishment Is six storeys in height, and extends 242 feet through to No. G5

CriT-ii.- S'r.Tl-nijl'in; it, one of lie largest Furniture House » in (lie Uuitod States.

They are prepared to offer great inducements to the Wholesale Trade for Time or Cash.

Their stock consists, in part, of

Mahogany and Walnut Parlor and Chamber Furniture

;

Also, CANE and WOOD SEAT work, all qualities; HAIR, HTJSK and SPRING MAT-
TRESSES, a large stock ; ENAMLLLED CHA.'iliEl! FUKNIIUBE,

in Sets, from §22 to 8100.

TUCKER'S NEW STYLE PATENT fcPEING BED,

WATCHES, CHAINS, JEWELRY, ETC.

Valued at $300,000 !

SOLDIERS C? PINS & CORPS BADGES

Miss Braddon's New Novel,

UNPARALLELED ATTRACTIONS!

Every lady should secure an early num-

ierof

FRAMt LESLIE'S LADY'S MAGAZINE

FOR FEBRUARY 18C4,

Containing the opening of Miss Bkaddon's

new and exciting Romance,

THE DOCTOR'S WIFE,
the advanced sheets of which were obtained

at a cost of §3,000.

This will be esteemed beyond all doubt

her greatest and ablest work, having been

secured by Temple Bar at an enormous

Our February number will contain a splen-

did double page colored Fashion plate, show-

ing eight full dresses, a four page Fashion

plate; new styles of Bonnets, Caps and Head-

-*<osTBTTEm?
i;

STOMACH BITTERS
flSi-NOTICF.-HOS rKTTKirS UH T F-hS-- 1

1"; \-

SI' KNF.Vs fl'UI-.li.-l. iihw1is..-r'TH!. .m-^oI
,.ii ,-|. , ...,(,. vi: m ii,.- k... in Phiu.- n-iit n«» I

]:•

ti:k s - i.M,\rii i.ri 1 1 s v . mi.- .v. : i.m..ii

beentiled within, pln*t era li;tve birn nifi \.i'h'-> i
—

ttnnih'-il wi.ini-' k lim- r-' i. ' in- '•'•' l' i Hi :
:

most dtpr.s-iu :•»<! "vltv.1, 1 >:r. '.'U K t-n ".1

r.!|',''i i
" : ''•''Vr >i'

.- '.- o'f'll"-ll .'
' i; v

Sold by all DruggletB and Family Grucera.

Hostetter's Stomach Bitters,

FBEPARBD J

no

Gold! Gold!

".lAUOHK', .': IfAI'-lDLEV, C:.'.bOu'Q, I Li

THE "ltlDGEWOOD" PATENT
SHOEING CASE!

CCT.i'-.rr in \ ii II o />.

1 PlFlST TO F-tiX.,3 no-.Mlig OOlUd ta EOI

FOB, THE SOLDIER IT 18 INVALUABLE.

Ehe XSJdgewood EmoJiing- Tobacco

i, i,
.

:'' :'; i'. - '

1st—Because it is the earliest chronicler

of the latest Parisian Fashions.

2d—Because it has established Agents
in Paris, London and Berlin, who forward

by every Steamer the latest novelti

in advance of their publication in those

cities, exclusively for this Magazine.

3d-Because, having the Largest En
graving Establishment in this county,

the Publisher possesses unequalled facili-

ties for rapidly reproducing Fashion Plates

for this Magazine.

4th—Because the Colored Steel Fashion
Plate is doulil.-. the .si/., of the la.rgeM. plate

published in any other Magazine. It con-

sequently contains twice the number of

Models for Dresses.

5th.—Because it contains a full-sized Cut
Pattern of some new garment for Lady's

use, imported expressly for this Magazine.

6th—Because it also contains a Mam-
moth Four Page Engraving oT the latest

Modes—the largest Fashion Plate ever

published in any Magazine.

7th.—Because, in additionto the Fashions,

a large spaec is devoted to choice Literary

Matter, including Illustrated Tales, Bio-

graphies, etc.

8th—Because One Hundred Dollars ex-
pendea in procuring Foreign Fashion Books

would give less available information than

can be had in Frank Leslie's Lady's Maga-

zine for $3 per annum.

9th.—Because each number contains over
100 Engravings of the latest style for

Morning, Walking, Dinner and Evening

Costume for Ladies and Children.

Do you want to get Married?

•Tour „1,m. Mm] L sy," a Rook of 100p^eB,Tllue-

!-,.,', !• h i" in,, ' ''"',< Exolina'o yCoartB

antly.ibus-, ml-rmp success in courtship certain.
" J

A-'drCBB E. D LOCKE 4 CO.,

4M-9 Box U28\ Portl.nd, Maine.

Hawkes's Diamond Pointed Gold Pen
Medium Pen $0 50 I Oommer.'ial Pen $1 25

EngroeclDg " 75 1 Lesiilhan " 2 00

Also, Fountain Pene—one ItllioT will write eight t(

JU
GKU. F. 11 A "•! Kt.S,' tla'ufi.tiTer,

4320 ill Kai,.,iu Mr.... .>, Y,

Billiard Balls!
"yory, 2J and 2J in., $10 per
I, 88 perset; 1 j i^Bioit- lie,

, ~,\,u'~,

AMERICAN BILLIARD TABLE

The Some BHelodist
Contains nearly Ore Hundred Favorite Songs. It i

IUT.S1X • C'l.

ahother rnxmevRv: STORY.

W. FORSYTH & CO.,
i Street (adjoining t

.. c. ( .i, .... . .- "'with older!

>;;!; -; i'S ',v;i, - .1 ui
' wv " «" "-itl r,--nr.ii... \\\-

.:;!< . !' '11 tt'-D . IV. H <>.. l -,'i'i'V V'i .'lli>' .i '.\->i <l

i-ta to those who buy largely. Send for Clr-

FUN. Send st^mp to Dra

$10 AGBNTS $1®

CHLOASMA, OR MOTH PATCHES

!

C|ii:|. .
;

i vi-i:i i'Asi:. Fur

I

:'..
19 BonS Street, N.

'

Singfr & Co/s Letter A Family Sew-
., M.,r). .

><,- iti ,i!l ,!.. ,., iv .,n ;(.- .. u< ill. .-'-

- :. r.r.'.iilcr, lS^Li. er, F.-ll. , Tu- ' . r '.r '.. -

::., :<
< t«ir : _ Mv |i •: s 1 .. ' .' i'n I'.'i i !"i'' - >

i'ii h t-?il ii'li !; rilikv in i .ill . l ^
'. "il Ii > ^' '.'.t

npaciiy for sewing all, KIM>s of doili, mid with

,,,, f if!,.-. .-, tv !!: .,...!. <1 li ./ . .
,:;

,

r :i .•'jiv'n' SlN.il'" V On '-, I'., in. M,'t.

ii SI" OlOK A <-,.'., To I'MOa.h',::',', N. Y

Whiskers ! Whiskers

!

•: ONGUENT will force them to prow
thr-Bt fute in M\ day.i. S.iUHl.tt-linn u

.1 \i;i;kl,'S
1

i'..| 1jliii. 1
111

©©MFEXITTIpM DEFIED!

THE LOST DIAMOND.
A TALE OF THE LIGHTS AND SHADOWS

.•ia.D£i;iO in; tirr. i'm

AND E1EGANT
TWO DOLLAR CHAIN

U,„| -I l.-.l IJIHI. .l-l ''I t « I' •'

I, |.
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J. H. W'.nslow & Co.

Worth 8000,000!
1\, /: ,-.,',, /.. .! ; .10.

r Regiment and Town in the country,

Cavalry and Artillery

Beauty.—HUNT'O WHITE LIQUID ENAM

BE
Do Sou Want Splendid Whiskers

or Moustaches ?

HI -; <B SJSUENT will for-e tnem to, grow

J. W. EVERETT & CO.

"lli'i OGICAI'IISFKO'I LIKE of uuy of tl

.m:!:'m.^ CKI.I i.i;i''TK-<,

; '.n, V'.' i

J. G. SCBUX.X..

MERCHANT TAILOR

EXTENSION HOLDERS & GOLD PENS

- >

V' I 1. ;.„, " -

So TTou Want £uzuriant Whishers
or Sffloustaches 1

MT OITOHENT will force them to m«» bei.vily
i

<

. .
• . .;-!,.. .;

'"
.. ", '<

B. G. GRAHAM, TO Iiaa St., H. T.

^| DRR.COODALE'SI

\ CATARRH
t?
J REMEDY.)

I

''
' NOB EM

travelling Salesmen Wanted.

alee App.'v »o ISAAC HAl'e, Jr.. & CO.,
432 3ft Newburyport, Misi

Uraon Playing Cards
SatwnaJ gmerioan

Colonel for King, Godo,
.n.l ili'.i.v i .! t .-

you ean pi w .ill the u'n.! - inc.

freeour.-eeiptoffcl, Ttie Meiiildjiiroauttothetr&de.
' »nd for Clieojir. Add.e.n

AMERICAN CARD CO,
«x> 4» Broadway, or lKWiuiun St., i

Headquarters for Officers' and Soldiers' Pins of Every Description

!

We will send either Army Corps, Division or Company Pin, in Solid Silver, witl

»-Agents Bending for 10 or more &i one time will be allowed 15 cent* on each,

ALSO, THE EMPORIUM FOR WATCHES AND JEWELRY.

75,000 ^7atcHes, Gp01<3. Pens and Pencils,
Vest, Guard and Nsclc Chains, Chntelolm Chains and Pins, EngTaved Bracelets, Engraved Spring Lockets, Seal Stone Rings

California lUn^s, Chased Rings, Masonic Rings and Pins, Gents' California Diamond Pius, California diamond
Ear Drops, Beautiful Sets of Jewelry, New Styles Studs and Buttons, etc., etc., etc,

WORTH $400,000!
]ot to he paid for till you know what you axe to get.

must be enclosed when the request is made to know what yon can h&xo

Certificates n

In all transactions by mail we shall charge for d

After knowing what you can have, thfu it will be at

Five Certificates can be ordered for *1—eleven fi

With the Information of what you can have will

Box 4876, N. Y. WARD & CO., 208 Broadway, Iffew ttorli.

i.KlTTRIDGE&CO.,Cin

Matrimony.—Why «

Cavalry and Artillery Pins

!

Red, White and Blue,

UNITED STATES NAVY
^^DAX?8* Monitor Pins.

-!:;:'.! 11 -"..1 HI.-D

,s
'

I'.i 11 .1. 'II..

only of tile KI-TKEDGE (WeBBOn) C

. S. GRANT,
'.be Bupcriorny

To Major Shaw, m. i._."i

B. KITTKliDGK & CO..

$5© FOR $20.
SOLDIERS IN THE ARMY,

'
,

' "I ['Wn1:.lly n.il«h\,

wBWBBff 'm ' ^"'.'' i'"

<-"'~ :
• jk r. wtmi^SSy'as."

MAGIC TIME OBSERVEBS!
THE PERFECTION OF MECHANISM I

Being a Hunting or Open Face or lady's oh
G: Nn.K.MA.i s Wl.ru ClVllHNKD, WITH
Patent Self-Winding Improvement.

A MOST PLEASING NOVELTY.
One of tie prettiest, mom convenient, tad Ceildedly

'"* '"' '" •"! "I.T
'

-.••' 1 '

.. c ;er„:r.T .1 I. I. ;•;: I:,.. . ,
-.,

II. '_! oi.ii'Mn.iv ,f .,. ,
--,.. .,, . .. t , __

' '- ; . 1. 1 .„ s:. . Ii.

'-
. . h i i-'iir.. si . or :. ,-, ... i „ r

, ii,- _.,..,

-II.
:

..I.../ line lll-Cif.-.t i_,-l:,. If hi,, l||, ,j ,..

• •! eh.... i.,'
. Tio_vei-.no, .or .» .. ,„ -,.,ie '

....... - ,, ,.

| . i

"SS'iS Bymalth.po.tag.i.iaoeirt.i

Silver Watches!
SIRST-CIASS HUNTING TIMEPIECE

UmVERSAI APPROBATION!

x r: jf.tl ji.:..],: a. T!j.. r

Agents wanted. Every 1

LOUIS PHILIP A; CO., C09 Broadway, K. Y.

WEDDING^CARDS,

" Paychomancy."—How cither aer. may fas

r..i* .«..! J ii- -in !.,,_ in c, i-o^tiil.uiv.iilT-onor, -.nd good
will f uuy peraon they choose, instantly. This slmnl*.

Hoyt's Siawalha Hair Restorative.-

rttid ^oi.u a ib 1k.it :t U\<- H.nno I ..,:n- : I'.um^.'a

t au.-f no Iialrtn., t rutifi:! iT'.unor '1 !;-

)<n I Ml 1-1)1 rniLET POWDER

:, r.nd preserves youthful

Straight Hair made Wavy,

'"n'i'' V patkVv "ii'atr crimpers.
t-ii-A'i "1. Yiiri L sy atorefl. 43*

Card Pictures, Photographs, &c.

K. "W. BENICZKY,
HAVING ENLARGED

.

Curl Pictures

3 Tho Great money-making Article.
Everybody needs it '

HO a day. Simple,
. !l, :o= ':j^nU. <-,

000 E, JI. HAKTIP,

e tlrPt qui! t> bt -.if

incrone is German SUver, it cuiiot.
r cottiag or heavy en.^.-avhii. ua; ...«.

pp-nrA-ro, ;ut h : u ..liiijr^ ,-; c -

f
. B{

SOLID STERLING SILVJGJ5 In

SiE OlfLYl In ft«nTj/ ftunHnj

of ordlnM7

:.. ffw,i ,-^,i(; -,i? n,--'.,-, by tL<T I

""• '. ;:; "''' ^'^.y :y.'. :• i -is c-i
; . ::o .

,-

:'; o,d
;ibiith<:c<u;\ <>:-. l.v: s.J..-.' j sun y m^,

«*-Tersi3, Case I Invari\blt in Advab
'

.
. :

' \ .i

;

.. t .

TiV eTS

J
10,000 Agents Wanted for the NEW

J
PRIZE COMBINATION STATIONERY AND

J
NEEDLE PACKAGE. Warranted of the best

;
quality and sells to everybody. Clranlars free,

lAddresB J. L. G. PIBKPONT, 422J B.o.idway,

Photo,," Howley, ]
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rn thi- pre-

B(^ptlonuBed"(flpeeofcharge);withthe'
_

,
nd uaing the same, which they will find a

Inruir .. * I U .it. ,
ASTHMA ,

Hi M
etc. Theonlyo. eel of ib i ri erin Bendingthe
Prescription is to benefit the afflicted, and spread in-

formation which he conceives to be invalnabfc . and be

hopes every eufferer wUI try bis remedy, u it will

cost them nothing, and may prove a blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription will please address

EEV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
OOOo Williamsburg, King's Co,, N. Y.

A Beautiful Microscope for 30 Cts.,

TkTAGNTFYLNG 500times, mailed on receipt

, BOWEN, Box 220,:

and $12. Sent free on receipt of price. Just the
Wattes for Soldiers' wear. Send for our Trade Cir-

cnlar ofWatches, Jewelrv

P Attention of Officers and all member a ofthe
Army in tMii.-.i tot lie I\ew btylc Corns Pins in Fine
Cob) l'btv, ri'.-blv Ei>i i mr-ll.:d i.nd Cbx.6^1. Mailed

Nervous Diseases and Physical Debili-
T'v, / > i-o .. ^ioul •- UM?s,in bothSexi
an-.we i,:lc

" K DTK of ths HOWAKD

607 Broadway, N. V.

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.
. large and complete—

: of Men'B Fur-
ng Goods for

"

.[(V. _ :;U iii.' i

a of the seaaox. ...

• Paris

blems! Ladies' Parii.

for Needlework, Cottage, Kee;

J8K

Notions of all kinds. ]

i Costly Presents oand Advice, 1 ... -

Jewellery, etc., etc., etc., the whole *

dollars. If bought separately. Fric

A Splei

fillet, Mo
i Gold or Silver Hunting Case
--1 - — i Correct TiruonkHv,Watch, Engl

presented " free" to all who act as Agents, oenu ior

our New Circulars for 1861, with Ex&a Premium In-

S. 0. BiCKAKKS & CO., 102 Nassau St., New
York, the Great Original., Largest and Oldest Prize

Package Home in the World. Beware of impostors
ojfrrhtg our Premiums.

TO (

aft*"

;R DAY I—Agents, local and travel

.nted everywhere. Business honor
tractive. Article of quick sale, gooi

Fall particulars sentfree, or box

271 Main Street, Hartford, Conn.

The New Bellevue, or perfected i

SCOPE, j'.ct patented, has n sliding
r
"

"

™ffi|jea^*!3SSr

3a\s

BALLARD PATENT BREECH-
LOADING RIFLES and CARBINES,
Carrying the copper water-proof cartidge^and

andsomest Pin Out.—The New Style Army
is Pin. in Heavy Gold Plate, Beautifully Enam-

States, We have t

icacy anddunijiliiv
.>J-:, ,,/., !< (h.',»ii,ii. o..u- fu-w OK-.-irid,,.- and
ammunition loading revolver. This arm li.is no
as n belt or pocket weapon. No one wishing a

iii'i.i i Ti:-< rm !il 1-1 l.t- v/ri-hciii o.ir.

For further particulars send for descriptive circular.

P. S.~Do not forget that both 1

r copper cartridge or loose

262 Broadway, ',

PRIZE STATIONERY PACKETS
With which we give,

Gold and Silver Watches,
Foil particulars in Circular.

Mailed free. Address
G. S. HASKINS & CO,,

o 36 Beekman Street, N, T,

FRIENDS OF SOIDIBRS!
ALL Articles for Soldiers at Baltimore,

Washington, Fortress Monroe, Harper's Ferry,
Newbeme, Port Royal, and all other places, should
be lent at half rates, by HABHMN'S EXPEE3S

To all who wish to make Money!

"WATCHES
AND

$8. CHAINS. $11.
, Beautiful Engraved <

A very heavy HUNTING CASED SOLID :;

fEE WATCH, full jewelled aud flue EngUsh M
-.

i
p^i ^

nd a handBome GOLD-PLATED CHAIN Inclu

>rftll.

We wiU aend, on receipt of the money, one of
Patches and a Ch&.n by m.ii.i, postr^- n.i.l, to

ddress. These Watchca ire onji. ..-i -ily ^l.n.tei

tie Army, being heavily cased and perfect t
eeperB. andinrunniei'o de< .

GKOi;GE A. ELY* CO.

CATAKBH, BRONCHITIS,
J of the LUNGS, THROAT and

A1K PASSAGES; while it speedily invigorates the
enfeebled NERVOUS SYSTEM, and energizes the
deranged functions of the STOMACH, LIVER and
-OWELS. Address, with itamp,

EEV. CHARLES E. KING,
Station D, Bible Home, V. Y.

P. S.—Religious papers are earnestly reqaeiUd

CHAS. H. DAY, New Haven, Conn.

I

THE CRAIG MICROSCOPE.
This is the Best and Cheapest Mioro-

scope in the World for general use. It
requires no focal adjustment—mugnifie

a

about 100 diametera, or 10,000 times, yet
is so simple that a ehild can use It. It
is mailed, prepaid, for $2 25; or ivitb

yhi beautiful mounted objects for $3;
tuts* by
HENRY CRAIG,

Dyspepsia Tablets.
For INDIGESTION, HEARTBURN, etc., manu-
factored only by S. G. WELLING, and sold by
J t n H i . 1 H-af li''H- o.j

I
,

,i rentre Street,

Secret Worth Knowing.-Hfw to make
i R.\ D Wi 1 <•

> T ' oo**

is o? other fruit, in 12 houjs. Tie Beoipo sent

F
l

'.'M,'k.WF'.i" K^ -
:"0» Botiiiou, Qua;;.

3^3^e.cSri.^v
l

, rliiml-ina.' i

;>::-;

"*^'
„. „ LIUI -...

Ac„toauexceedirgly fine and
. , ,,.. ,,. ,,..< I

>'
I !: ; <;, :;.'.- I .-.<>. i.'illi

. ... .1, . ' :
,
iVilP "n- Mii L^-..l' '..(, va i-'jViUl ^/

K VWLINS, 815 Broadway, N. Y.

VINELAND. LANDS. TO ALL WANTING FARMS!
Large and thrMog Settlement; mild and be m I

1 -' '

, , ,

it£n15iU b^emtfree? ""TSBSSmbHlE!*. LaSlB, VmeTand P. O., (Smberland Co., Hew Jersey.

From Beport ol Solon Bobinson, Ag. Ed, TrU
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Bumim'i Amerioan Museum
ONSIEUR JOSEPH, THE GREAT

vs. \h': <;i \
\'

i ..'n:i. . ' .
.

'
..i '

BOV,8 feet: LILI.II'I'TIAN KINO, 11 year. ol.

f'ulv "" ',.< Ij .;! . Aul 1 .1 . ' "
JI.wi.-. » . I |..,„ .. Em IB s sent. &e..&i

MAX, U.Ty AFT!

M
VFTERNOON AND

:\,\

y
i ic.-eipl "i

> I
«

'
i

FRANK LESLIE'S

LLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER,

NEW TORfC, l-f.MiHAi

All CnmmuMeatione, Books for
i" u'?.lr. ss< ! -• iT.iMi Li -i ii:,

;ween Brot;dway and Elm, New "V

:i vectivn! /or

~<i »>/!: O'pifi ulmvjs on talt.

TEBMS FOR THIS PAPER.

Notico to 'Advertisers-

The value of our paper as aj advertising ined

ban become bo generally known, that wa are.c

peUed every week to refuse ..Mumnft of idvertiseme

The vast increase of our circuistkn, ofne.trntiag f

does Into the most profitable ol innelo, renders

pace doubly Taluable, and justifies uo ir the coi

rates of advertising' in the following ratio

:

Notice to Contributors.

Our paper i3 beyond ;v!l others the journal I

offera to the public the gieetest number of Ameri

]i b>; rood ejo-.r ii o-^ritc lcg"'ib
,

if the paper, and «lv: their addre r

i sketches for engraving, or hints

Summary of the Week,

Gen. Graham made a successful raid up
James river, with three transports, landed

at a point on the peninsula below Fort Pow-
hattan, captured 20 rebels, as many negroes,

five Jewish traders, with large qinmiitl.^ ui

tobacco, oats, corn and pork.

•A detachment of colored troops also

brought m a number of prisoners and con-

trabands from East river.

Gen. Butler has determined so to puuish
the rebel mail carriers as to put a stop to

this business.

Disaffection is breaking out at Uichim n-l,

the house of Ji-iiVrs >n D;-\ i,s was set on tire,

but saved ; the hospital at Fort Winder was,

however, set on Are, and completely des-

troyed with all its stores.

WESTERN VTRGINTA.

Here, as in other places, deserters come
into our lines in grout i nimbi -r.-., 'ill ivpo: tin u;

general dissatisfaction and a desire to get

On the 30th a supply train, under Col.

Snyder, on their way to Petersburg, was
attacked by the rebels, under Gen. I!oss<t,

near Williamspoit, but after a stabbora
light Siiyiler repulsed the enemy, and saved
part of liis iraiu.

Omen of the 48 th Ken-
tucky were attacked at Scottsville by 500

rebels, and finally compelled to surrencler.

The rebels then burned the Court House,

robbed the place and retired.

Longstreet, reinforced from Johnston or

or Lee, or both, has assumed the offensive,

and again advanced on Knoxville, where a

panic at once occurred. *

Gen. Sturges and Gen. Parke advanced to

Diuiuridge, but were attacked on the 1'lth by

Hood and BusliroJ Johnsou, who pressed

them so hard that but for a charge of

McCook's cavalry at SeviervUle they w.mkl
have been utterly defeated.

Sturges fell back to Knoxville, by way
of Strawberry plains, losing heavily in

stores and caissons. At the Holston he

burned the bridge and quantities of clothin

and other stores. Longstreet is at Bull'

gap, six miles from Knoxville. Meanwhile*

mach cavalry skirmishing has occurred.

Col. Boone, witli a force of mounted infantry,

attacked and destroyed Col. Culberton's

rebel camp.
7,300 deserters from Bragg's armv", rhk-ily

natives of Kentucky, have come
lines since Oct. 20th.

SOUTH CAROLINA.

The bombardment of Charleston

and all the lower part of the city is de-

GEORGIA.

Johnston has fallen back from before

Grant, and had already reached Kingston 40

miles south of Dalton, covering his move-
ment by sending detachments of cavalry into

Tennessee. It is supposed that he also sent

a part of his forces to Longstreet.

The rebels uniiuinn-.' the occupation by

our troops of Horn island, and their

gradual approach on Mobile. In the northern

part of the State the rebel Roddy, on the

2Gth, attempted a raid on Athens. He
crossed the Tennessee with two brigades,

but was engaged with our forces and

defeated.

On the 9th a sharp little fight occurred

between Fort Morgan and our fleet, the

latter endeavoring to destroy the rebel

steamer aground on the bar.

A fight occurred at Bovina between the

rebels and the negroes, in which the rebel

papers say several hundred m-groas were

killed.

The U. S. barque Roebuck captured the

Confederate sloop Marie Louise on the 10th

of January, and the English schooner Susan

on the 11th. The schooners Fly, William

and Minnie were also captured by our

CONGRESS.

In the Senate, on the 25th January, Mr.

ministration of the Navy Department, waB referred

to a Select Committer. The Judl: iiry Committee was

t the oath of allegiance, a

. speech in which he at

to expel Mr. Davis wj

.. j„ n-o Mi.; ;vh, and opposed

Vssenden spoke against i

el mi.- of I'iii/i-LH <' 1'. ru vvi-

!Mii Appropri .u.;. . bHl for the ,

,.....-, ol .lory ul" 'lie II -r-te.-il -.

,, at- in , il-r il r.g;in.- '!-
(

Ir. ,),)li..:- m,oi ,M jyivj.i l.i

UPjI.vl '. ,"t>\-l Hi':-!' ,... 'W', ,
M

r
.

ho tiuinoed thc-S.n-.teadjOjrt '

... p. .pi.l.e.L 'l?Mi' I'j Ii.'." .1.1,111 <|:l SUi.ll

The Senate, on the 29th, did not meet.

InthoHous: the oliIv .,>" I jc of u.rr-. r-,

.,,, .esollile ii ,' ,fi. ):'(-. f.vh n. nip.ilo.. o

l.i.-i. v.-r.i, r.ierrr.l to 1 |- t.'o<" ...itive (

THE IDLER ABOUT TOWN.
As we claim for New York the title of The

Metropolitan City, thereby assuming thni it is the

metropolis of the United States, we, all of us New
ra, Bhould be eBpecudly jealous t

"

aremacy on all poiutB where i

commerce, or we ikb, or si/..:-, or p.i|Oil;0'on

;

h i-ecti<?il .iieB- |iijiqi8 no imm oiur.iLlj in

ih Li we f.tll into mid roc,'ills- our V'OBiiion

suit of a pre-ordiiincl st.ite of iliuigi tlmt

I will be righteously

, hlk wi.l joyfully assist In so

ny oth^r stripe or party, the

are suffering in the -viler."! chu-j, is bictcj, and

appeals to the humanity and sympathy of each

e :<o. conclusion that . v.ry

one will voluntarily g
tance of organising 1 ie right kind of people to

;ance is mamfcs'ly ,.,e iirgi

strongest point of "r.L-hon, but all th»t can

iu Babaerve that c*uee should

occupy the earnest coasidarntlon of the Sanitary

Among the foremost of thcBe su ?8ldiary uttra-tiono

l )

l

l
1

':'

i

1
i'> '''

: 1
' I'!'

o"ieu miuie, to cut rune such duiio.s to p.rsoriH \v

private lit", who or.' ont-ii (: - e i^iliHtiii cin'l.' <>

Utterly ignonm of r 1 .
-

iini'li:'

-' of Wllll'lj r-Vti .loin n.vurt:

,.|. .,.!,.. •

,> ...I mk-Ii ,111 rirrni-. .,'i;t. i.iul t

ifl:^

.rtth,uUr7iDCBan.byM

' very highly. The aeeor
tloUerbauer, on Monday e

/ . Jl-ll' V. .,> .it ,|l. I ..- -.., • S< .-.linliu C>
|

r , 'r!'i.«c. H<- -.1. i, :->->-:-.\ i.y Mwl

i Mr. .V.V." a"
1

!.-.', c. ,1 ,'."..'t
'"'. ' ' :'<"

Monl >,I-Vb (<! h, at Dod north's 11,11, Mr Ailr<<l

,. n' .rw.iuTH wi," ( rontinii.il -it tlj

it;. ok >•.., from ;.»• m f nr iiightspc
iuq-ioilir p'"T'r..:^c nrrm ,|. ... by (fi

TM li.-ii/u.iVieoompanyofthis theatre

S.Iikiii 'lili We. k,

111'. I'.rk I'liottc'

ii.-oi>klyr<itrH,

Hli'.'h cii r>Lh,n^ was produree, :.).-d ilvspilo of the

of Ui-...jk)yu. wit'i i!.K i a .- r. r four hundred thousand
inhiioitantn, boaBts of and—neglects. Mr. HarrlBon,
v. Ink n pi or in- tin- c^inni , uhi.'b cornji. Ig hinvlo
di:<i'ii:ir»-.' his rJr:n-i!ui. compi.iiy in t'.-der^lof rciulc-r,

vi'ln .l.i. .'it I.' i'!:;iln' Of fitting in'

g:v^ -bedniiz-usof Henry "Ward
t i* in t n h i

. nlhksr , (

|.l.i, i'.ii Oi" tilicb .-; I'll'.-- h-..Yr got Ni'.- V

V.-. -U ;
. .' loinl iir,u-!:ly.i l J.rs

)okedupor us a great eily."
G I'fH./h il; tins innrL.?-i • the city, :n.l .\v]iee>'i
-.: ihiio week t> iio biilliirul'y '* th:n\'. c out''

1 n.nsniioii in .ho r.ij e ol his ii v _
. ru. If he slion

v

:i„:,

I], [.! C>0 U| ..,-.

Herr Grau's Opera Ci)mp..r,
and Bnll.ilo, Mil .

CI. v-l.ino. U- t.-./il .no Oli].'-;

; cp.r.i C.iTupmy lias met with good

.
.,„ >',!..'!.; ,.,,-, v U,i- r,n- \ .

.
(, -.ii oim'. :-:_-. i

. > i

.

Ll.y ini'f, ,.ilh thr mout i: r .tiTy i>- !_ RIU'i'C-H wln'v,j-

:.!].:
1
1-.-. ...ro.'i'-iv.i, )'i,ri in 1l.fi ...-v/dii ;vters (In 1

of Gamea.
The city of St. Louis, being the posBessor of the
r«r-tt li.ibl in Aincri.Ti, int-od?tj own t- ,- tir e-t
nl most in .i/iiiiir-t ri oyuTr.-house in the country. Its
T.iuL'cmuntii will t-fiit two tuoun-r.id li vv liuviorer'

I I 11 N 1 I I I i

thing for art I The idea is so preposterous that any

ilte

8

iy
8
we.

e

An? yet the Leghdnture ofJIJe-
-...in

C ' 1 1
- - > oiiisl- I. .t: In- n'l 'H tli.-r.'lj h-.s .lor :>] to

; i. ions. I Oh

Bdwra Forre"t
B

commi

The off n'ght^ vri

ii..- Xarcihse" ns Ins k-..iliug attrat

V.V-. I II . ,< ...! . - t I --h-i'i:.--. I t

iow.i il -.i. In :.li , i.'jji:.. Will .ikv,

e Olympic

'
.I. .])

. i. I p-.rtlrni rlv : u
Hut co His. I lie- i.-.'piy tut, resting drama "Camil

'"r 'i. < v v. nr-.
:

li, . tb r.xir ,i, .litii.ry allr-.eti

EPITOME OF THE WEEK.
. Domestic—The citizens of Hoboken, on the 2Sth
an., held a mass merlin- ..o t|..-

: obj.-t of ferry sc-

afl?

tarclorm is &]) ,,nr , .... .,

im"lTw°eS
U
™i*

— G-B Viilc ha C'lpcd a »
-io,:w Iu 1 iyi-,L.mil- l.c C, . .',.1

rdict of $8,M0 for

Jul . :<l 111,- M, .r„|.oltt:i 1 1 ,..t |. It w»» a btilllant

'-'-.!.., " ui-.r. ..:• nil mi ... ;.rl,, , M.o.io;. ,-o

sh !:, w notbinu abjni tteni, it rsuipot
<y v put. in bis p.i.L,-. lo l.„: Ihl.'l wl

mod int ,r-:.eh without lending to hiB uetectlon

Since Col. Nugent has preilded at Lafayette
all the- o. li^trnenlM have V«ry inurlj iiiTe:,«d ; the
I-iuiii ;-,• ive tluir Jull boind;

, ,.nd thos p?nta,
'i.r- i .1 -eerutiiig agents, tre banished from the

of ol i:s eoi,ip:.r>'d witli In. mortality O" t be
vious, andC6moro tbao .rvurr. d . on -gibe

yotr. The r< eooitntiiioii
-gives ;) o. JIim of ,'ib obolin ; I of <|ir ,,.m, h ol• t-oiii ., joiats, -.!..'.; >-l cl .'. brain aid lorvt-s ; 12

' . fC-.Tit'i' ...;.OLO-, - , f tl;e h,; : .-r i..| I brod-

'
. dis. 'serio' ib „[;!„ ,.l ,.,,,..,. ie,, r/i: lip.,--

., ,.r^ mr.liy; :,: ol di^.,1H ... , f<U. s.-ounrdi. hov,,-|H
' - ! -J- r<

:

:; ;, ;,,„ ,:,;.; ,,, ,1

f/nltcd 8 i ee, 118 of fi Ian I, 16 of England,
- (i.Tiorui

,
i

<
r s, ., l.nd r,.r; ilit; balance of

According'... ^.be M^oi.d npori of the Superfn-
' -»!' I..'. s ,,.1 ii

, ,: , r-i.-b , i oublo-
I
*ju iih: iu .Inn et y_ i.bc :th M ...mLC-r 1 .!

1 '• " *'"* C:.ii!].:.-;., ::. 'v ik II irlcm G'asbglif
' "..i.M.y arid :;,i; I,, ;|i, N. w Vorl; ».; ,'li-bt ('.'.r„.

i
...v. Tb loi .[,

.
„r '| ,]„.; .„ :}:.;:;(. r.-..Hy

•
: '' ' 1' .oob ,

. ,iH.,t.r.dn.|.. c r .know i,„w
i. !! vm- Ih.cdr... ol on. |.r.:vaii' d-.. ,1-iij.:

, h'ohm
and pine s .l,,t .„,'.,

, , rn motion with
the expense of public llluminiition.

Atth--.firLMh.-oth - night, i. Christie street,
; ilby, I

,:..£ i,.,uibei of Hi.- IT . kit. V Zou,iv..h,
b. .I. lly ;::n ei tiie i ;: .)i

I
.

, ."iKolia.

Onthe'irH] Jhd. i.: . xpb.:- r ~_ tockplaceata
• lor. o. Mai mi b.tie, wio b v :-u;lu'.i i.i - ii. ikaibof

feUow-aaleBman. The
soiie new toy rifitcls, w
-tin.: powder, failiDg on
exploding. Theunlc '

"li' l£..i* ('Oinu-iriy

i let off wilhdeton

dlile for gooda sflzetlby tbem.
. oetobi -- 1.-st, 0,000 men have volunteered

): .1, will ..ring ibi' ntedrd >,ii7id. , b,
"

u re the >m or'

Brig.-Gen. John M. Corse hsa been relieved
ir.-n, .jury o. lmo A.-ini of i'. ,,;. <*,:, acid assigned to
''" '•--oiir.: 1 ,i'i o: i. Li. o,,.;,. [o... ol for drafted men at
Springfield, Illiuoia. Gen. Corse wan badly wounded
-* Missionary Ridge.— A dlipatch received at Cincinnati, from Bridge-

army eontmue lu.usuallj birgj.

Gen. Gantt, of Arkansas, wrote to a meeting
sembled in Cincinnati, on Thursday last, that in
lour mo. .lbs Arkmm.s wi'l rrsume her relations

I. Cobb, Of WiBCOlieiri, ln>- p.-e o lirei: [nth: ITOIlMe

presi-!.*:.ti.cs r'-.o n.« niorbir. ii.-.kmg f.,r L be lm-
imei.f. of Juii-e Mill r, ,,f lino .St ,(.-. Th-
or will b irjvcBtlgated by the Judiciary Com-

- The lower Hous L' of iln- Kvcsiin I.r-gi.1: '.uro ban
il an mir n moot uo^iing St. .Jo (jib's, Mo., .the

-The great Slievegammon Fenian Brotherhood
) mil :.

: ;
r,i..' ioi o "' ;

1 England. Donations

» Gov. Johnson s

of. Hraniletto, of i,V„uii-t:y,

iro).'i''.nMl in the roM" ry of tb Vniini .'..
.

.

: -M .- C.mip.irjvof Sf.0,000, ltst August, bus j.i ....
iit :... I.'.uin. 'J'tie . .-i.lenc. ,-.a - ele.ir ;. ,J . e,.!,,.,; V e

against him, ard .'b .i'-r\ ; r m, ,tb .•nee of only 20
limited, rtuinied v^ich a verdict of guilty. The
t if-ci it v\ - Mi-u'eueyd to lm) risonmenfin the Feni-

Military.—ConsiderablediBaatiBfaetion has been
ipressed at, the shabby manner in whteh the return

'eraW explains

the brave fellows had a word of cheer.

- The Hartford Post savB that a letter tins t

t city from Washington by aproi
, ..

. ,i

b?mlo^^!ffth^oaUfortoSi

received the report of L. L. Doty

troo^a will be

report of L. L. '.

Esq., Chief of the State Bureau of Military Stati
"-**— document, full of
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Starvation and brea

Considerable

t him twenty copies for

;ly, that Glen. Longerrcet

:t::

,., I ,, .;, ,ll, .- i- .., M .,.,.....

., ,| 11* ni :• ". '' c-'iin-i • iii-i > -.

t

. ,r.i. :,', !> -.''.' M. h rF-. (.:.'.•)'"
'

flaunt :.n.d others, with 'eler

... ("I'^LinijojTH, and 80 forth, fo

-. .vlr.[it-nl hy

Y'MeTvs
"it

'^'im.l.l d .I- t;'i .- '- <im. !r,.;;i...ii!.n... I li

overrun- ol all other oflin.rs to be plain.

Personal.- r .J..,o- ..n '

1 ,< : \ : ,-r,, i

llJ^lhVjH.HV

e mrbortK't. Th. >

flassau au-l UMibiv.
(I :>. i.orkvood. '.Vliiy w <e

:„;::

iii-ct. I n l'-'iu t in Ihigh 'Mi

. th:,i "tin: I eil.-d

le Union is restore.

jit of red tape living

' \< ,i (r-itcr to the Mn"/;/ ,Ytics

I
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ileon. lie scknc
tance with Greco, one of
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i c, kin;

having a Blight

George Jones, gei

ii an EnellBnman by cir

!.,;• il-h bestowed upo
pn|HM -, 111-, 11 W.- 1

i -Mill. U - -
1 111 J I '. -llH'. l.-iO i'l'H.tl

of his nobility.
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;/,,',':/,;. ,,'in 'i-,0 i.orirsik wiibr j.u lb hed in our next

Accidents and Offences.-The Depot o:

... i; i .. >

I amflen. si-mi.. > .,.M,,.y..i .. MM I -i el .fb
'-

c freight rurw, fiere-os lo <!-. wllh

nd mule, together
J

.-< ii;_'].i.- v.iirdhg

— The Frlnetsfl or Wales gave btrtb i

- blh Ji.nun.vv Th'' KL.'.vn.iicmi ill: o.. i

i« ho uufxpi eted that shr was on \b*
( rnoou ol the .UT ehe cm e-infln-Ml

„ill.,h'.-l M, !,,„: in,' IO- pilbUM.-l U l";
.

lr ' Hk-

j-uiliful trit.urr to the hit Ko.r.it G. bbiuv,

li.O LiC:fure Charleston.

The Prince- of Wales is erecting a prl

theatr.- at SaLdngliHra, where playa are to be a

ifier ChriMrm.* by " noio- hid noble :^tors."

The Due de Moray has just purchat
7,00oT. Prudhon'e unifuiHhe:! picture c ""
PByche." At the same sale a Bembi

t Afut

'c. >!>!-; .'

authoritatively
lout; ' -xr t-i''' new opera of Heycrb>
'

' in October, 1864.

From Jipan the last newB Is tl

\,,-
f
, ,... " .h.

o ;he li-'Tii if,

1-niDMy f.ir the Rl^liMrdsin! nmr.kr. uinJ r\rc

Ohit.Chat.—One of the pleasant practices of
Fhibnb l|.lii. Ik thr puMlhbint; of ballad? upon per-

pile Of all he presches,

;ceat r>'iir ol'brtechei.

Whack I rowded

Francis Meaghei
:be Fenian Brothi'

"llnS with "all itiMftmllir

,
tender or g'orioua eighl

, did he wisu and pray, an

Kr-puhhr he ft i ao',.l

!ty 'h^.i ho_-orfd him wiwmivrn :r. m
him whfn living, and where his ni

Ljomsry ana ThomiiB Addis Emmet

— \Y:- sire beginning to understa;

WOULD YOU BE YOUNG AGAIN?

Wovld you be young again ?

One tear to memory given,

OnwaTd I'd hie,

Life's dark cloud forded o'er,

Say, would you plnnge once more,

"With home ao nigh ?

If you might, would you now
Retrace your way?

Wander through stormy wilds,

Night's gloomy watches fled,

Morning all beaming red,

Hope's smiles around us Bhed,

Heavenward—away.

Our joy and delight?

Dear and most dear, though now
Hidden from sight?

Where they rejoice to be,

There is the land for me '.

Fly, time—fly speedily!

Come life and light!

HOW SHE DID IT.
A Tale of Legislation.

By Theodore C. Wilson.

The course of life of an attache to it popi

lar daily newspaper is not only replete with tl

curious and interesting, but often, when he is called

upon to report from abroad or a distance, mark)

with the decidedly adventurous.

Peter Pepperthom was one of these attach*:

and when "doing up" the House of Represent

lives of the XXXVIIth Congress was often sought

after by shrewd politicians and grave legislators to

publish " important informstion

It was on a dull afternoon that a short bill with

a brief title came before the House It wan a

special act, and h»d reference to a private claim-

An attempt was made to suspend the rules and
pass it at once, notwithstanding it authorised an
appropriation of money, and should

young lady, for when

imsrlf down to sleep, he gave his whole attention

refreshing benefit," in thi least possible space of

got up one mornir

, and call on Mr.

nted in the premiics. The letter and
its contents was duly deposited in a box marked
" Things to be looked after hereafter," and left

diitant day, or forwarded in a bundle of the

" miscellaneous" to New York.

That same morning, as Peter took his seat in the

reporter's gallery of the House, he received a card,

enclosed in a small envelope, on which was written

the following

:

"Miss would be pleased to seo Peter

National Hotel,

"What has led i

vitation?" though

really
"

Well, what Peter thought I will

generous nor indiscreet enough to

suffice that we siy—Peter was smitt

'Can it be that I b

: M- m.v if

isc lo^-Hi/r, t'l.Jbloo th-/ oiKi.:.

> the North, vide itc rhymu:

Praiseb.l.lV I'nv ,< o.l .

On the morning of the 26th or January a

colored man u.'iii o Kli Brown t^hot a colored woman,
llary Sharply, m her room in Sullivan street, from

the effects of which she fell dead. Jealousy the

On the 27th January Mr. Haines shot Mr.

WilllnmB, the well-know^ billposter, for having

Mr. McKtnley, whoBo «onnectlon with Mrs,

Cora Hutch ltd to a oo,ult*r tconc Rome threi

Sundays ago, busi had his sou arretted for the die

•difyiDg.'

Soiiu- oigbti eince two youne men, who gav<

their nami.'B as v¥'id.-.worib mm Houiw< II, i;ot'.ii»i

houbi'iii Irviij-plai-;, by a trhl:, .-mi tuiirrinf; a d- .!

r .umaiiuiiinulio drag two young ladies out of theL

JaekFon, the master of the house, to their rescue

lie K..-v. roly lillibIko Un' rufllanB, who were arreste*

Poreign.-The offieial annual return of the nam
her, name.tonnsge, eUtion, f.nd ivory psr!icul:.r r.'

fc-fH.lh'L'HK- bt.-.in ,n<< i.iolir- t-lii[.s <\,mpoMiJg lb

BritlBh navy, was published on the 1st. The tola

BcroutiUi ot tin- • liVi 'ivf nhi]n of the navy was 075 o

al' i'Lbl'i/s, u:-t inciunmg a nuitiber doing duty in th

YiirionB hart urn ;it ho..,., ami abroad, the whole o

whirh would be eoecdily converted into tlocksbip

for -he drl. pre of the roust, toother -r.it- a numur

. (,.
t HOiun^if mid "ih. v i-.!iii-H, , ..rvyiof; :m ,rniu-

r'of 1^0^10 4.. fin s, ,b u-.d il>. mid rity of

i '^"."m'^'
\ \ I "iSh vaL

'-°f-

'aud'^iv-S"'!' ni n -1»b lu.l,,.., l,„a

Ll ll|

NEW CHEMICAL AGENT IN WARFARE.

Chlobide of nitrogen will, It is said, bool

be utilized as an implement of war.- Its employment

iKhani BaggB, an English chemiBt, In announcing hl(

ind nider guard at the moment ! its detonation!

And yet not one ol

,>: tilt. U-fi-ihb: • >Iii|.i>UmJ |>r. ;,. :

however Btrong, the Hlighte>i: r „

us or a single drop of olive oil ooming in contnctwltn

ml
'.'

!• iuli hi' -iiits " Mr. BaggB then
atTir.o that h: h^ discovered a method o:

ib I'MMni-i'-nflnb -oli s.:m...I Hi.-.I ..!:! ..

in any required qmtMi'y

'u'Ju .'.'i'; m.j j n:i iM.i to i

'uke in a Wooden Lr.c. — The

itfter, blfl Hihl.-r. who i i.i.lr: ,u N.ano-

I

ordered to leave Rome.

A conspiracy ag.

been disfovcred in taj

splril-iN.llnt,

"Ah! Mr. Pepperthom," said the representa-

ve, as he shook the other's hand warmly, "I am

" an assure you that I fully reciprocate tht

Mr. So-

put in this afternoon ?"

"Really, I have been so engagfd i

nd-So's bill, that I have been totally una

o this time, to attend to. anything else."

"You will mention it in to-morrow's pap
"My dispatches are already very long."
" That's bad. Can't you put in a few woi
" I will try to do so."

" But will not promise me that you will I
"I cannot."
" I will pay all the expenses and make

present beside."

If you were to offer me a thousand d

er would do. But before you go, you '

i me to do all you can to get it in."

>'« paper showed tiv.d '..'..: b:'i h;.l >;,,\. b

above our veritable reporte

legislator's daughter, by her father, as all thn
happened to meet in the hall adjacent to tl

ladieB' gallery of the House of Representatives.

The lady remarked that she had just come i

Washington for the first time, and was desirous

Her father remarked that he must go down
once on the floor of the Home, to take part in ;

[ lady ii

" frjm----ui;M.v

Wlion . U(iO the bill, and whi h contradiction waa
iiihli.il'C.I .

When the and containing the

pa, ma and " baby" (for such was a

er indulgent pir

»li.:-d lo Mio v unglaay inques 1 on) were delighted.

1 bc-T :-(-' ..K:'J hey thank«d Peter

over and ov r again, until a luat the reporter

houqhi he h:

pan himself an o

and cachBueceedinj- iDt.rva- v

streets they walked

is? together. She -ent with him to the

theatr > ' private suppt-rj, ndpraiiedandcon-

aPrcsidentora political

about the little bill. This he "noti

bill did come before the house, it was passed v

jut opposition; all the members haviag read

ust the claim was, and how of a rightful nece

When Peter inquired of the h<

lan from where his daughtet

: body near

newspaper" but to get Peter to contradict it, and

thus bring out the other side of the question in a

p .per that did circulate in all parts of the country.

Peter has met with many other adventures since the

above one, but has ever remained distrustful of the

gay and fascinating daughters of "honorable"

M. C.'».

the following

I,', i ,,, ,1.'' Hi. Il.m. ii.,, m, ;-'<m, ib, I. u. , ,
o

C.jmmls.-iiirv ol lVihc, who arroiup:i:.ied lor to

purrhi er ol the wooden lege, hill uum' ,,l lh.-m v

\:.u[, n |, r bn, i,.a with tin i.ieruise.l. Piriiiismc

ov." t i-,. tJ ebiiincil from the r.nt noril ies, ! he b,.,

"""I'HSr
1" 20 '

:;-;:,:.'?;;:

Tonnage Dlspi.aii.men r.— It is c.'ik'ulnfr.l

Itfiat an Iron i.).i P .,f i C .. i,,n:. i t. .m.i mn -. it,. ..,

An .,.,';- 'I :

,;';"' '"
lM

l

;|
""".!',; ''-" ""I a """' «c, u ,it,,ir t .,or_ 161" '

^peceww nigcd In ttc stjoBgc.t terms. ,.|..,-.-..i - >! »;-:.*!.' A .!,„,,,.:.,:

'",
.

:' '
i

Kaveft !. detd-weight cargo Of

1,473 to.nn, tr«li« witMn 2 par cent.ofthe oargo ol the

":S\

pr*ss" was left in the precious society of the daugh

ter of the " repreBentati 'c of the people." Of cours

he showed her around. Who could do it better

Who could tell so many curious incidents am
interesting tales of the " halls" of Congress i Aa

for the lady, she made herself perfectly agreeable;

talked, laughed and chatted, as though it " came

natural," which no doubt it did. She was a pretty

girl, with bright eyes and intelligent looks, and a

mode of behavior that was both graceful and

Peter could make himself very agreeable when il

was necessary for him to do so. You may be sure

courteous and intelligent; and others again, that

he was both careless and indifferent, according to

the manner in which he had treated them, or the

natural or prejudiced reason* which influenced their

judgments, and h

GEORGIA COLONELS.

In the Mexican war Georgia thought she

would raise a regiment, and she did—but evory man
In it w. s rv.loncl. They tonned up copper i

.'-. I round

loile'hle who ah aid hd/,' cotnoee.d, -.>-.' Girled to

roini'ofiv .--ol,. Vr vioim t • nvirrhiiig they consulted

Hard'.- an I found lliif the soldier Is directed to

m .. r0 l» -oil iih- " i-'fc h.ot forward." Sowhatdid

S->.i v.-et drilling bin men
^J^p''^ ^ ,''4,

(

,''

:'/,;":
i,

,",'
, ,i i„ h, i-.bi ,," 'n^.e!.- ..I ;.n army terri-

'.'...,
|. ..: in re ,

Ik i. ,
'

, Stall

"
. r_i ' •> ' i

1 < .
'•il

. w ;.:il irr rni rrui - Ion ;
I

u], c "'ti <'-' II of lost f.

. C -ily; (lonnshmi: it" Oi'fn pagSB of the

the i-ir, " lUruet'nT. .tirB, left foot roreraosl,

I'll be blessed, gentlemen," said the oil?

.' ,' „!'!!
I.' iKid^muched all the way from

,.........:,

'Lbt me collect myself," as t
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Out upon the mi'ini-M '- j,„.in

Peals the wild alarm of fire,

Startling as t

While the t

They will drown the surging flame,

They will quell the horrid rout,

"While surrounding crowds
" Thanhs to God, the fire is out 1"

Hushed Is now the wild uproar,
Bells have ceased their loud alarm.

And the baby
Oadled on its mother'

THE VEILED LADY.
A Leaf from a Physician's Notebook.

By .John B. Williams.

My hairwas silvered
ago. My days on earth cannot be

My memory begins to fail me. Events

Yesterday I was reading in a French journal a
count of some recent «

coveries. How strange if

Marl;! tin decp-tencd. solemn bells
Strike ilirir awful, .signal sounds,

v "d tlu'il' :-!<' ::raud!v '.u.'IK

In and o'er the city's bounds

;

While the engines, ringing clear
Drawn along by stalwart hand's,

Iviis-lii r,-i lluoimh Hi,, strrits appear,
Guided by their chiefs commands'

'Save and
Blazoned is

As the glowing axles roll

Swiftly through the murky night.
Naught care they for storm or gale,

Naught lor winter's piercing
They have no such word as " fail,
And they never count the cost.

But, devoted, on they go,
Till they meet, in contest dire,

That unsparing, angry foe,
That relentless demon—Are

!

Till they conquer and subdue
His rebellious rage and hate

:

For such souls, so brave and true,-J
"rtofate.

days of the early settlers of the State. It
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completely embedded with, ivy, and

wound which the evergreen had beeu

ut through the foliage.

'The front was gray and discolored; the windows

were small, gothic shaped and latticed. It was

situated on a beautiful eminence, so that it was a

conspicuous object for miles. The Grunge v,

surrounded on all sides by a species ofpi.k, ..hi n

extended at the back of the dwelling for se>- >
1

acres, and was terminated bj < beautiful etr- ;.iu

water, which rippled gentle music over its ,iebbl>

bed all the year round, excepting a short ci.. e uhen

it cengealed under the baleful eye of Sums, llu

oak, so plentifully used in its

King of Wintc

internal construction, was almost black tl

When I first went to live in the Tillage of

ton the Grange was unoccupied. The off

never lived in it for years, but had resided

the time in New York. One day, howei

whole village was i

com-: to put

i bride home to hie

ouse was repaired,!

Southern plantations, i

e ready, and it receivt lthei mi -!. I

The ,:it<!>

Who had seen the bride ? Was she pre tty ? Wag
she young ? Did she seem happy r These and a

could give a satisfactorj reply to any one ol them.

The fact was, no one had seen her face, for she

was closely veiled when she arrived.

Days, weeks, months passed away, and Mrs.

Templeman had never heen seen, exel pting by

often visited

busy. She led the way into the picture galki

re sat down on a sofa. When I gazed
Templeman a strange feeling which I cot

:count for took possession of me. A mist

. the village. It was not

when he first :

lid suddenly lighten

uanner, and he would

, and scarcely know v

not burdened w

was generally a

"What are your symptoms, Mr. Tempi

"Well, doctor, to tell you the truth

I lay and toss about i

mppose I get more tb

an an average."

I together; I do not

s or four hours sleep

'I indulge a good deal In chemical

eful

, and found that ever

normal condition. Th
sctly healthy; digestio:

lightest vestige of d

remedy were not disco 1

"Mr. Templeman,"

evidently one of the

door, "she is calling

" She !" I exclaimed, " who

ancing towards the

"My wife!" he replied, and rushed out of the

I was very much astonished at this Btrange

eonduct, and was at a loss how to account for it.

I immediately followed him to Jhc door; there was

not a soul in sight. My impression was that his

brain was affected.

The next day I received a message from the

Grange, requesting my immediate presence as Mr.

Templeman was seriously ill. I obeyed the

summons at once, and was shown into a very large

bed chamber, the heavy old-fashioned furniture

which contrasted strangely with the mode
•arpet with which the floor was covered. On
stately four-post bedstead reclined my patient.

aspaleas.

am glad yoi

ge fto say found

i wild gaze

pallid face, I sh(

anything the m
questions, I

not have thought there was

sp with him. I asked him
hiohhe responded in a natural

1 You appear to be suffering

eplied,to all my queries;

"0 God <

.-\unted day and night with

aent his features assumed the same
had done tho day before in my

' Heaven!" he exclaimed, pointing

With that he gave a shriek and fell back on the

id insensible. At that moment the door opened

id his wife entered the room. I had not time at

e moment even to gtanee at her; my whole
tention was occupied by my now unconscious

itient. In a very short time I succeeded in

storing him to life, in which office I was atsisted

'.a pair of milk-white hands, which, when they

uched mine, sent a strange thrill through my

. deep slumber, and Mrs. Templemsi

lis, however, cleared away by degrees
;

uld gn*e on her without emotion,
rgeously beautiful, such beauty as I 1

and I

She

3r since. Her hair was as black as a

ne ; her eyes were intensely black, but

.arge, lustrous and piercing in ilieir

oked straight at me I felt deprived of

r strength. She was of tall and com-
nture, but her form was gracefully

£cr skin wa3 white as the purest

her neck nnd shoulders might have
nodel for the Titian Venus ; her cheek
nth the hue of perfect health ; and her

analyze my feelings

id be in her presence without the sligb

notion,

" What do you think of Mr. Templeman's cae

id she in a voice so peculiar that I could c

ire it to nothing else than the notes given f

' an .ZEolian harp.

ehangc of i

him to health again than anything else.

She fully agreed with me, and promised to exert

fluence to mike him take a trip to Paris.

ted by the pictures, and stood up to examine
them. I walked from one end of the gallery to the

ier. When at the lower end I was struck with

full-length portrait of Oliver Cromwell, but
ough the canvas were the distinct marks of two
let holes. I thought it rather strange, and
ned round to Mrs. Templeman, and made some

Inquiry in reference to it. I fancy she appeared
confused, for she changed 1

r superb beauty. I lost sight of her for two
>ut when I met her again she was a widow,
ttracted by her magnificent appearance, and

wife looked fixedly at m thoughts and feelings

myself. It was some little time before I found out

cover it, when I did find

will, mind or power, a

errible feeling of desire to r d myself of life haunted
me. With this feeling I have contended for months,

s stronger and stronger.
That it wilt ultimately end by my committing
suicide, if this spell is no broken, I am perfectly

nakes you so satisfied on this point ?'

tell you. I find that Mrs. Templem
arritd twice before."

There was something very strange and fearful i

is revelation. WhenI remembered the influcne

this strange woman had over myself 1 fel

informed by my black boy that a gentleman wished
me. I gave orders that he should be ad-

mitted, and almost immediately afterwards Mr.
Templeman entered the room ; but, oh ! so changed,

scarcely knew him. He was wasted to a
perfect shadow; his arms appeared to hang help-

less by his fide ; his eyes were sunk deep in their

s, but still shone with an unearthly glare;

his features were pinched, and his face was as
" as as that of a corpse—in fact his whole ap-

pearance was more that of a living corpse than
anything else. He sat down, and for a minute or

'. proceeded to condole with him i

Iden decease, but he interrupted me.
'I murdered her 1 I killed her! I

my soul! It has been eating int

r since that fatal night. I have i

of her late husband btnding
ing attitude. Although I had

a only twice in my life, I knew him perfectly.

my cursed thraldom

i gun to my shoulder
and fired. When t

hallucination. 7

ie bullets bad pie

! smoke cleared

1 almo*t immediately afterwards

ag into the gallery by the same
ered, to inquire what was the

ie next day I examined the spot

trheil J fired the gun. I tound
id a portrait of Oliver Orom-

» You are right in your suppositi

"that must have been an optical c

" I suppose so. But what courso

disturbed."

1 recommended Paris to him as the

to a healthy condition again. He agreed to the

proposal, and in a week he started off to New York
and left by a packet sailing from that city to Havre.

A week passed without anything occurring, when
one day 1 received a message from the Grange re-

Tern pi ei urgency of the

i* very much surprised to

• udnir, .-'pj.Lirf-ntly in perfei

" Doctor." said she, as s

om, " I have not sent for

I left, i

patient's bee

er, but still very weak

"You are right, doctor," he replied; "she is

" Killing you ! What do you mean ?"

" I repeat it. She is killing me—not by poison

or by any physical means, but simply by the innu-

; my mind is completely subjugated to hers-

e wills I must do. I am perfectly satisfied

ere to will me to put my hand into that fire,

be compelled to do it."

can scarcely be serious in what you say."
il it io only too true. Listen to me while

u something, for I feel to keep this matter
ny longer would be death to me. I met

seeing it. I should never have thought of it

"Madam," I replied, "I regret that I c

comply with your request. Mr. Temple)

and soon after U ft her—she was

g but pleased with me.
ag a report was current in tho vil-

Templeman had suddenly dis-

risitatiou of God." The vault contained

particular, and there was certainly no
i of any occupation followed by Mr.
nan there. A few bottles and vials contain-

nite at the slightest friction—being even more ex-

plosive than fulminating mercury; but it also

plodcd any person near it would be struck dead as

if from a stroke of lightning, and no mark or

wounds would show how the person had met his

death. The truth is that it kills through the ner-.

vous system. I prepared sr,me of this chemical
and placed it in the vault in such a manner that

whoever should open the door would explode the

compound and must meet with certain death. I
old my wife on no account whatever to visit

iult, but ! knew that the very fact of my

"eatuxesofthe war.

lMl.Lr.il!- i ol II

in bm-i'nor I. 'I

"- i>"ii

wir-' .ttiippai l.i

JOHN C. BRAINE, THE PIRATE OF
THE CHESAPEAKE.

Wh give a portrait of this infamous mur-

bed of sickness, i

conversation I ha<

The necessary i s made, and to the h

v,v Lu :;imv. V.ryJmc wan tln-r.- in disguise under the
name of Bay. He was quite r.^.'.ilur italic- i.i :i ce, ai.rj.

.,< w nu- uiio.ni.-n liy Air <.. •'. CIimI? .,-;;, |„ „},,,,„
w.; . i'M|.-i,t.,l r,..r 'In- |iorLr:-if, ,p. iror suspected of

on i. m-iim Krii.':..' on Miudiiy in r.itn. l ; t h met. , when
.1 Nollrl, i:.-,|

,
r-rll.'-l n.i fit;,. In,-., to S.lIM! M..,\M

. l-.n-.-t,, ,„-.- „,,,) „'.-.t I. .,-11. 1,\.> ('!,;),
| lls ,-;.

, V| |, ,,.

i-.i 1> (' i. oi Ki..!:VOi!I u ,
WI..1 , , Mr [< i.e,

\i ,t :< ^-n-.'o (•.- I. mi il, ,.;,,'_.
,, „.; -| K . (,-.,.. ..

,'
,.

In, I
_ .!!> on' < rh- .let u.n.i o,.i-, ,,

'. vn- .< ,m, ]; .-n
. , !. . .

' I"
.

:',.'
. ,,,, ,...-.. .....

•>"!• ;"• >
! ''" ; ".i I'.HD.J. Il.y orBraite

|i:il-1 In-- ol up ..-, S uu.dir..
.
ih.rrlo' ill I irii.l .,r-l

v,-;s m.lo.MT. Dl', litj-<Tlif C Mi../ fli.T vi.l'.ii,'; > >-,-q

,.l,o << M.L.l.v u^n.iuir, . - -'> Mr > ,|,-,i
''"•I •"im.'l.nn.o ];>,, 1 a-..',,. :

.i «
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Delay! delay!

Dno waving of thy broodintr wi
")ne stirring of thy hazy wing,

Will find my dewy shadow-lair,
And bum the coolness from t

Th;,t swathe my feet

In rank and billowy masses

;

Let naked hill and bare brown field

Parch in thy torrid ray,

So this dim nook be unrepealed,

Deliciously concealed,

Among the lilies lie.

The delicate day lilies!

The white and wonderful lilies !

My dark-gr»en haunt so still is

—

The wildest birdling dare not sing,
Nor insect beat a gossamer wing,
Nor zephyr lift the lightest thing—

For ever dwell!

These fbwers supernal ever a

Pure-flamed, before thy virgii

A rosary strung on tangled weeds
And blades and steins that interh

The breath of lilies be thy prayers,

Sweet-odored, wafted unawares
Up through the morning's lucent ail

And evening's pallid mist

!

The glittering stars shall o'er thee p
Deep-pillowed in the heavy-grass

;

These broad, smooth lily-leaves si

A glossy coverlet for thee

;

Thy prayers and penance done,

By day or night,

In dark or light,

Thy fragrant shrine shall be the s»n
These slender tapers, lambent

Shall (

Aglea

mildew chill,

The jealous sunshine, stealing round,
Doth warily chase
The cool, dank shadows on the ground.

The cloister-walls no longer stand ; •

A garish glory fills the space
And lights the lush grass, loose and long;
V hi).. ,.iartled by the wild birds' song,
Soft-footed Silence flees apace:

('op ;l raed, before hen

Don't be too Quick I

> tins to my friend Searle, after he
i df-f.-iiling to me some difficulties under

i was laboring, the first being the loss of
rd the second a suspicion that one whom
luch liked was the thief. The story was

tomers who paid in cash. This cash was al

entered upon a salesbook, then put in the mi
drawer, from whence it was taken everyday o
closing of the office. Of late much of this m
had been missing, and in spite of every efft
find out the appropriates, the thievery still

Dale?"'

"Not aaoulc

perhaps," I answered, "that the
i open to him

has been too much of a temptation, but don'

sands than accuse any one wrongfully."

"That is exactly what has kept me back; but
still tb 1 rir. nu-i.st;Li-ic-:s are p'""o fully against him.
At first when I missed the money, always in bills,

the gold and silver would not be taK-n.

there is nothing to justify my suspicion,

"*Well," I said, "I will tell you
that occuned to myself some yeara
a wonderfnl impression on my mil

ntial evidence, unless there is somethin
g to back it."

So. .n rafter I first commenced busine*:

m, though he

ig oh J

ntopla.woild, lacking the ener
position, though when he was once in, serving
zc Jon Ij and faithfully.

" This evening he came in to say

h-m .• u, hif-h reputation, and had
a letter of recommendation. I was delighted to

give it to him, for the position was much better
than what I could offer, and I was sincerely desi-

rous of seeing Sam do well. While he was asking

laying it in different heaps about the table. Among
it was one five hundred dollar bill on a New York
bank, which I laid separate, intending to keep it

for an especial purpose.

the table. "When the letter was written I hande
it to Sam, who, apologising for having eome in o
me when I was busy, and saying that he would nc
stop to interrupt me farther, went away, as
thought, abruptly.

"Sam was scarcely out of the house when, i

putting up my money in packages, I missed th
five hundred dollar bill. I jumped as though I ha
been shot, and instantly ran through my mone
again. It wag not there ! Then I searched th

floor—it might have been blown down by the shul

and no other air could have been made. No
Then to take everything from the table and mak
a thorough examination. I put the loose book
up in the library and searched every paper an

; without

tokening sensation about me, and I
to give it up. I lighted

?.ud <\er, corner and everythi

remote possibility (if success,

ing was about dawning I sat down, and thought of
Sam Nichols as a thief! I could not afford to
five hundred dollars, but I cared very little for

money alongside of the idea that I must lool

and remember my old

As to prosecuting him, though
have convicted, I never though
fearful thing for me to c

was my duty to make
openly accuse him of the crime, or whethe;
bettor lAggy the knowledge in ay oirn bosc

be contend with shaking him off abruptly, J

. r., toll Lin

whenever Mr. Nichols called I 1

applied, and that i

have had great weight. What could I do now ? I

had my choice, eitherto make it a matt;r of duty to
go to hiB employers and tell my (tory, or let him
go on, and as a consequence rob them, as he had
me. Altera day of consideration, I choseneither, but
determined on what I thought was a middle course,
which was to get a friend, who, while being
intimate with me, was particularly so with the
house that had employed Nichols, to go to them,

positive c<

building w

opted to quench a burning

med to know exactly how or where.
'Ayearpassedover.and one night I

ne in my room, reading, or rather

d, that * might drive away a feeling

t finally took down

d'-cv. it ir.im the shelf I saw th Lit nor
upon the farther cover. I turned it 1

and quick a3 thought peeled off from i

side my—five hundred dollar bill!

" Never shall I forget the effect of th
It was the most terrible shock I had ei

1 f- ... tli.- whole thing in an instant.
<)o -u that volume of Browning upc
ii'k:h> Llr.i XicholsVas in the room, a

i Sam Nichols, if he wi

itiee. This was no eai

story, and implored pardon for my shaie I

paidon that waB instantly granted.

: if instate ]
-. !". ul.l )-i. i

tended for him, and go to his employers raid

the solution of the lost money. I have nevs
given myself for my want of faith in San
from that day of justification until now I have
never lost sight of the chance to do Sam N
some good, as a small compensation for the injury

Searle nibbed 1

went away without
for nearly three wei

ivord. Idii

Df speaking tha

, after waiting

s wall. In bo doii

rOlluVJJI./ t

open for a year before—we heard the squeak oi

mouse in mortal agony. We could not stop,

course, for Mrs. Mouse, and the result was that,

pulling the drawer entirely out, the lady, w
proved to be the mother of an interesting family
six, was executed even unto death. In one of t

back compartments of the drawer she had mo
her nest, and was raising her family, with i

money. She had stolen it piece by piece, and bad
only met retributive justice for the theft. I ha'

got it all back except about fifty dollars, which h
been so mutilated that it ia impossible to put
together. And now, m/,dear fellow, let me thank
you for your story, for without it I shoulc

been too quick, and would now have to regr

1 called poor Dale a thief, when I really 1

.POINT ISABEL, Tl

Otra'jbtibt seals a sketch
lorablc for the landing of Gen. Bu
'bo ric.il : J tlmoet from obliviou
n-niBh.d ml he luetnrj of th- 11

ic headquarters o'f that noble old
i

>:' -'..' n "hi tight ngainot it

-it tilt. Mex;..ili LL07..F- I. II.

BROWN'S FERRY ON THE TENNESSEE.
series of illustrations of

log sseaery around Chattanooga,
for ever memorable by the.gallai

GEN. RICHARD STODDARD EWELL,
C. S. A.

The successor of Gen. Jackson, though

nd like Lee, Jackson, Johnson and Hagruder, one
f the Virginians who sealed the doom of their
tate and of the South by joinnig- the rebellion, and

THE INTERIOR OF THE MONITOR
MONTAUK.

All have heard of the monitors, and ax

e complicated works employed t

I'fVCS- I (I .1 MIL i.

iVSSL

REV. O. B. FROTHINGHAM'S CHURCH,
FORTIETH STREET, NEW YORK.
Tnr Third Connr^-.uinnal Unitarian Soci-

ll'.'ir ili'iLvn cil'lov „i, j iA)riK'tli street, between
KH.'i ml xi h win. ... «.. tfivra sketch of theirm -. . -I rr. r.^.I- ,]il.. . . Tl.o IW. Mr. Km In •;

'
'i'Mv .Hi' <.i m,'r>-jM |..,|ii,.i,t hv.iI popular.:! \\w

i <" r
- i' < -I'-n/yni. ., .

.
i ii,,- oity, and the congrcga-

FUN FOR THE FAMILY.
A Wit at his Census Return.—An i

h h Ik I1n i ii ,

u 'In' 'ni'-riL-s i.i Inn o-iiH'tH p..prr. " "

ng "Domestic Borvaats, U>. L-.

n

XT

ivE Unthrifty."

.— 30 ai^bo^es.^^lia
la i.i:- ;> a philosopher as well r

His castle be describes

Por.rcR Court.—A youthScene
nat.i. <! V\n-c\ il'JJricii,

trembling l.m:e ehow.-d in:.- h- l,,m ,,
. !iSl .,t ;, „| crp

le ; . n.^.-r, v/..„ b-on-ht :clOi.-tl.c court on , cli^m
i.i fifcalu a .to riKumb-r.t from the shop of on.

2 0fthelftw,;:-.dthP

')"•' "'>- ^.i"! it .in..... ..; [Kti titles of aii,
l'i ntJt (.'S!" ci'l,', in.' I,, I; " IT VDiJ ii .1 wnil . .!

ti'-i-.ti-.siv rs. We l(o> 'i ,i;^r <.''

°cSfi& h

Misj. N.ir v „I.,l' si B'v:etl7, oh I

' I'-veiiM. aim. j '.. iui.lt your Ju'iirt, I

From hit' ili-lnjjuH lips.

I 1-,.>.t it; tor I I, ,rl„r h .„ k
-

Tl , I,.. 1... ., \„., ,,,,-i-^,.

And there I'd fceep her.

An Iuisit Pilot.—A merchant brig grot a
nil-) ..» oar.KnMr khim . ..„„! of Ireliod to take
Ii t .

'.(' "!:. !,. ],-::
.

i

i r , .. s (..nil'.
.

. ml ii, |.,|,j( ,-,, u :,.t became stormy, i

Tout,- a pn-ttv pilot, truly," aaid

Och, my dear," replied rln pilu ;

, "si
> Head o' Kinsale snii I'll tell you whe

Yn Excuse for Smoking.—In i

i subject to headaohes," Sir," said the boy, "

net a pipe takes ofT the po

II t
i ii I

li'r.l, :-."ro.j-h:" r, s-. ( .r! tivy/ilil, .( B ,, ra ,.. hlnf.
No^ BJT b b I 1 ] aHL

Al.s' all ih c-xca-i-, w.-iv xhausted; but the

A Chicago papi:-r gravely

N Mi..- st-ry of the .utin ship u f a loving
.1- :i liinl l.'..-('iJ '. r..rijfed and matters fixed

hi.inl thai ii <! fi. .:-Tji-t.( rl

When a late master of the Chapel Roval
>->< --uish,rl ,„,.,,, |„ r <-,r ,i,. ,-„',,'..!, ,,

ki.i-l.t.:d, hi- jf said to have

e of his merit, not

• Don't touch me, or 111 scream I"- as the

The young lady who gives herself away

It is often a nobler work to conquer a

Ajll out laws would seem to be bankrupt
luv.-.i; Hi. y <.rc tirokou. every day!

The worst of all kinds of eyewater is a

We are never satisfied that a lady under-
bids a kits unless we have it from her own mouth.
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THE POET BORN, NOT MADE.

Imoiifc' my dreams, lotliinf thorn evermore

With form and favor;

Bet Hope, who culls delight for me,

Tuned otUimcs into poesy,

Take fo

"Without the Titan world, its truth or error,

Like it lost brooklui, busily I steal;

My quiet nights, and home-bred days

In simple rhymes and roundelays,

Which harbor sivcel sounds if they reveal

Half I have felt aud feel I

THE GULF BETWEEN THEM.

Mrs. Ann S. Stephens.

(Conhnuedfrom page 315.

Ho had loved lie , he did love her,

reason she was, as ie supposed, iguor

in Hinting story ot

much to go over t e detail of the dece

had suffered, eve

Elsie's absence \

Mrs. Harrington a

ler came back with her.

She

fc; : tcr, .-ho could not h:t\-..- become in. -r..' al'-aehed t .

.

her than she bad :-r.>".ri during their years of com-
panionship. Kill it whs very hard to see of what
love her husband was capable, and to icuicmbcr

that no part of it could be won to make sunshine

for her; thut between her soul and his rose the

Tom Fuller was a loor,: i opelcs-, lunatic than

lutvly impcr;.-

Elsie cays he nc\er change-. That v«

ory iniibt always Ho

So she turned to her dull weary path of duty, and

CHAPTER VII.

October comes, and scarcely four months after his

marriage, Mellen was compelled to leave hii

;ion, and uttered noth-

Grantley was chilled

her, yet .-die made no protest;

tug like regret or complain/,

through and through the I

been so lonely, hat! longed f<

pines of love with -=i. 1- ii.:c

marble? Would nothing kindle offectiou in that

proud heart? Had he married a beautiful statue!

No wonder Elizabeth was proudly cold. She did

not believe in the necessity of this journey. His in-

difference had fast grown into dislike, she thought,

and now, yielding to inevitable repulsion, he was

going away to avoid her. '

But Elsie was loud in her expressions of grief,

ve—protestations -.,, i

Her :

s she said, for his wife's coldness. Bui

the roses on her oheek were always fresh, and hei

blue eyes never lost a gleam of their brightness,

while Elizabeth grew thin and white beneath tht

withering ache of a famished heart.

" Ob, the desert of these mouths ! Oh, my God,

my God, I shall perish' without him I Alone hen
—all alone with this child—what will become of me '

How shall I endure, how resist this wild clamor o:

Elizabeth had flung hev.trll" upon the couch in her

own' room, her face was buried in the purple

ion, and she strove to smother the anguish of

words, which -prang out of a terrible pain which
hud no business in <h«t, young heart. As si

convulsed and sobbing, on the couch, the

opened, and her husband came into the room. The
thick carpet smothered his liiotstcps, and he stood

by the couch before she knew it—stood then

moment, then fell upon his knees, and softly won
his arm around her.

' Elizabeth, my wife."

She startcd-up with a cry ; her face was wet w
tears ; her large gray eyes wild with sorrow.

lifted her to his bosom, put back the thick wa\

passionate kisses :

' Oli, yes, yes!

' Ah, how hard

And vou miN
my duty to others demands i

jr long."

'H boudoir was opened, the en

, sister Ik-sMc, 1

.at day when Mrs.

t you recognized a

Elizabeth was ao confused by l'r SiuMrl rush of

«liu .1m

husband did, nnd

ooked up, aud saw that he was c hill Ihe

minute.
" I'm glad to find you looking

Elsie, going i|. -o ll-.egla.s, an.l threadnm

out into a beautiful confusion o

thought of sometl nig thai would make t

delightful, j nt. Be-

dded, looking down tnd ooloi

lc, "people will get such ideas into the heads.

ind say sn h things. It is qui

w very happy you I

ey never will believ that you

"What!' demauded Mellen
• What are ou saying, Elsie!"

"Oh, it's Irea.lful; I've been

ut a splendid ball, or something ofthat

sort, will pi et. Not '"-' llk "

camp :,_;. nnd the et eettras to stop people's

W'i:>. Kl.de. what, is your mind run-

of gold. But it's really necessary. If you go

thout seeing people, Grant, tliey will be sure

that you aud Bessie have quarrelled, And all

.if horrid things about her being melancholy,

hem like a princess ; as for poor little ine, I'm good
ar nothing but dancing."

She gavo a waltzing stop or two, and whirled her-

I bring it ?"

She ran iuto her room and came out again with a

handful of engraved cards, some of thern already

filled in.

" I know, of course, that tht ball was to be, ao

had tbo cards struck otf. Tom Fuller brought them
down. Jubt add what names you please, Bossie,

and we will leave the rest to Mrs. Harrington."
" Why, Eleiel" began Mrs. Mellen.

"Well, what is it?"

"Oh, it's settled, so don't discuss it. What
looking cross? Why, Grant dear, I—I—did no
think you would be offended."

tears, mid she .

Her check- •

< Oh, Grantley, Grantley,

in that way. Dear Bessie, telUiim hi

Mellon was walking the floor in co

tation. He had hoped for a little pi

wife. Now every thing was broken it

I will not hav<

Elsie li'l'l the r.if.m really tVightcneil, and sobbing

piteously, but the moment she found herself

"

boudoir a smilo broke through her tear3, a.-

laughed out.

"Well, I don't care, we shall have the V

As for Grantley Mellen,

ad broken up the hapr

ave given him an insight

ad suffered. The interv

untoward intrusion

men! which might,

gbt into all that his wife

erview which had promised
only ended in mutual

CHAPTER VIII.

The old house was a beautiful sight that evening.

The long suite of drawing-rooms were flung open,

and in the far distance a noble conservatory, hal;

greenness, half crystal, terminated the view lik(

some South Sea island flooded with moonlight.

Antique and modern statues gleamed out of the gen

oral liixiifiouMH—. 1'ieturcB that made your breatl

come unsteadily broke up the walls, and groups of

bronze gave you surprises

works of art, sometimes arrayed in one long drearv

gallery, were here scattered in nooks ai

mpleting each room with their beauty,

And all

]•:;«:

kindled

by her husband,

>ons Elizabeth stood

nt spirits that night,

and her ln.ov:i:i' gay. 'y f.'unnd a singular OC

itli the quia repose of Elizabeth'*, manner.

Tom Fuller followed her about everywln

lite of the cruel rebuffs he received, for h

sadly in her way that night ; and when sh

refused to dance with him, percmpl-rily .e-.iering

ray to entertain dowagers, or perform an;

heavy work, he would take the post she or

dered, and watch her with frantic eyes as she float

down the dance or practised her wiles on everj

n who approached, just as she had once thought

i evt nmg J a --Mi.eesons-

Ihal she eared

s sufferings than if his 1

He captured Elizabeth, and there, in the midst oi

he lights and gayety, he told her of his wrongs,

ni'l with such ein-igy that it required her constant

vlfort to prevent him from attracting general

light run my heat! ihrough with

ie would only care for me."

The beginning was not at all e>

Mli perfectly understood what )

mes dining the past weeks she

great hkmderhrg bluebottle into a spi-

i think lucre's any hope, Bessie, do you ?

dsome, and I ain't rich ; but I'll give her

irtl I'll work for her, die for her; I'd

lay my own soul down for her

tried l.o soothe his ngKLili..

in his efforts to keep
tfas irresistibly ludi-

trcss the poor fellow

Even in the suffering

i exclaimed. "Just

could not help being cot

which was so terribly i

both smile.

"I'm a great, long fo

pitch in and abuse mo
it would do me good."

.
« Only wait till to-mo

"Ob, Icaut't help it

he groaned; "1 can't w
ou with those dashing

mad I Why couldn't I 1

too, inBtead of such a great, live-oak hulk

stir without stumbling over somebody, and
saying those dainty things, I

The way she's going

g fellows drives lao

hing fellow

a through In- hair till i; . lood up
.
received an electric shock.

i needn't look so black at me, Bessie
; I

.hat a humbug lam as well as you."

t looking black at you ; 1 am very, vory

ityme; I shall break right Joiva if you

go back, Tom," she said
;
" I ca n't atay

she saw Elsie whirling through

ed a warm, loving human heari

.Mrs. Mellen stood a moment -arrested
; no ouo

eemed to heed her.

She saw Mrs. Harrington facing Mellen to walk
arough a quadrille, and felt certain that he was as

Jig Elsie very luiu.h like a sheep-. log that

wanted dreadfully to worry something, but knew
'uit lie would got. himself into difficulty if he cvou

antured on a bark.

lint, speak with her he must; Tom had reached

iat point where his feeling- mn.-t. find vent or ex-

plode, and scatter mischief all around.

~inalty a brilliant idea struck him, and he got

enough to whisper—
Hes-'ic wants tosee you a moment."
sio turned away impatiently.

Now, this moment," added Tom, growing very

Ho I

; he Baw that Elsie was provoked

;

i trembled in every joint, and his face

igh in it to have kept a poor family c

held out his arm.and the young lady absolutely took

Where is Bessi

they walked down t

This way," faltt

utile was Acadfully frighten-

'asked Elsie, impatiently, as

Elsie never deigned 1

iry angry, as she couk
i another word ; she was
o with anything or any-

idi enjoyment, and Tom

They reached the little parlor, and E
tout in surprise—there was not a soul v
" Are you crazy, Tom Fuller 1" cried b

; dry, upon my honor I would." 1 1
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'Did

, you for me, Tom I i or?"

' cried Tom, with undJen energy, « I told a

couldn't fdand it any longer; 1 must speak

turned on liim like a little kingbird dart-

ioty ? Don't come near me agi

iak to me."

die nils darling: away, but Tom
' Oh, wait, Elsie, waitl" lie cri

1 You ridiculous creature !" sai

laugh in spite of her vexation.

'Laugh at mo!" groaned Tom

He was holding "id, his two hands, .Mid looking

ox.-cc.liugly energetic iu his wretchedness, that

Elsie burst into perfect shrieks of laughter.

" You silly old goose I" said she ;
" don't yon

know you mustn't talk in that way to me I Yon

have no right, audit is very impertinent ! There, go

along— 1 forgive you."

Ton) stared at her with his astonished e) es '.vide

" You can laugh at me 1'

all these weeks yon have I

and never hinted that I was

" Now, Tom, don't bo til

Tom groaned aloud.

"Why I never saw sucl ' cried Elsie,

spoiling my whole evening 1 You are just

Is disagreeable as you can be. Oh, I hate you 1"

"Elsie! Elsie!"

"Let go my hand; suppose anybody should

como in I Oh, you old goose of a Tom—let me go,

i minute, Elsie—"
rcivil-

i h.ll."

you, Elsie, and I must speak out. I will sneak out."

A few weeks earlier Elsie would only have been

amused at all this from general luck of amusement,

but now it vexed aud irritated her. Girl-like she

had not the slightest pity on his pain. He was

keeping her sorely against her wishes.

"I am served right- l'ov treating yon as a friend,''

she said; "I looked upon you as a relation, and

thought you understood it, and now you are trying

to make mo unhappy. Bessie will lie angry, and tell

Grant. Oh, you ought to be ashamed."
" I won't make you any trouble," shivered Tom

;

" I won't di.- tress you !
There— I beg your pardon,

a sorry I And yon don't—you never can,

Id-,

. ofe ,M,,e 1

Tom slid held her hand.

"Yes, yes! Tom, if you don't let me go I']

scream. I You are absurd—why, you ought to b*

put in a straight jacket."

Tom dropped her hand, and stood like a mar

overpowered by some sudden blow.

Elsie only saw the comical side, of the matter, and

began to laugh again.

"Don't laugh," he said, passionately ; "forGod'f

Thore was a depth of suffering in his tone which

nly made her begin to consider herself exceedingly

ll-used, aud to blame Tom for spoiling her pleasure.

" Now, you want to blame me," she said, angrily,

'and I haven't done a thing to encourage you."

"No, no; I don't blame you, Elsie," he said;

'Who
'•

it •• all lily own lault—ah

"Yes, to be sure," cri

think you would be so foolish. There, shak

Tom, for I'm in a hurry. You are not angi

" Angry—no," snid Tom, drearily.

"That's right! Good-by— you'll be \

Elsie danced away, and Tom watched ',

Poor (

could hi

When I

He broke abruptly away from her, an
ed, leaving Klbabcth full of sympathy

tress, and regret at the idea of losing I

her husband's absence.

In all that splendid t

stood by t

hall-mili) i lady who

. She glh

i opening upon

dreary thought

the conservatory, but alio pa

Torn Fuller had retreated into the conservatory

and was Bitting disconsolately in an iron garder

chair, sheltered by a small tree, drooping with yel-

low fringe-like blossoms, when a lady entered iron

one of the side doors, and passed out towards th<

Tom started up, and called out, " Bessie ! Why
JV-ie, is ik

The lady i Je no response, but looked over her

.prang forward like a deer, causing ft

the plants as she rushed through

Tom stood motionless,

ver a ball dress, which seemed -w

dseover nothing more. The lady

*ead and person,
"

o be Elizabeth's, from

a-, shrouded

ieh he knew
l stripe that

heaving a deep sigh, and retreating i'urlhe

the no weeing branches, that no one might I

his unmanly sorrow.

" Poor Bessie, poor thing," lie muttered,

pose she feels just as 1 do, like a fish out i

neholy i moonlight,

dancing with

her through I

t Elsie might happen to (

"fellows, and come in here t

! could hide away aud look i

startled the lady shrouded i

scarcely swayed in the wind,

A spark of fire flashed'down

i-tautly fo.'t-teps

; low, and behind it '

The lady did not feel

i darkness, but moved on to mce
advanced in the deeper shadows, i

res of her white dress, which fell 1

pere lost to the eye.

e sounded, in that bahm 'Vtober nichr,

mellow as the dropping of its over-ripe

ie i. male did indeed tremble violently.

ook ! I am followed," she whispered.

,
Mapped a pace forward, peered through

anches, and stole cautiously to her side

darted away, draggir

riiAi'Tki": ix.

. vexed with him-elf for im.lulgmc in the-e

ions weaknesses; but, in spite of all hie

ie thought would recur again and again,

ig him with a dreary sense of desolation

It was a beautiful evening; the moonlight, esc

ing from under a bank of clouds, lay silvery p

broad upon the lawn, blazed across the rippli

wakrs, lighting them up to wonderful splendor, and
transforming every object in its rays. The air

balmy aud soft as spring, the wind ripples pleasa

among the trees, but there was no melody in its 1

fnl warning which had been in his thoughts.

He walked on across the lawn, anxious to get

, and jarred upon his ears

..:.. .: .:..

ddston
looking cypress.

ly, however still t

> bo oppressed with i

tood there, looking

elief at finding son

his dark thoughts,

hich rose up a dark, ft

always waved its b

might 1

its, he saw a figure glide

cypress, and disappear inaway from the foot ot I

the shrubbery beyond.

It was a woman wrapped

it looked like Elizabeth—co

cring abuni the grounds at

He hurried forward aomm

He-ides, the movements of the slender for

peared familiar to him. In height and shape Elsie

and Elizabeth resembled each other; it looked like

Elsie it could not be, she had a nervous di

stirring off the piazza after nightfall. It inns

He turned away: but, just ih.-n, Mr,.. Harrington

eapioix-d him, and if was several moments before he
could escape from her tiresome loquacity.

He hurried through the parlors and up the stain

opened the door of Elizabeth's dressing-room, an
entered. There she was, standing at the window
and looking out. She turned quickly, and in a soi

of confusion at his sudden entrance,

"Is it you I" she asked.

" Yes ; I have been looking for yon everywhere/

" T should not be likely t

die replied, glancing d.nvi! a

' Come, We must go .low,

l very, very tired ; I wish i

3 hesitated a little, as she

tig began preparations i

d tO be lonelv. I

is I best can."

She ran up to her rother, and stood leaning
i a playful caress, while he

HI IOs
| !K.e, that Igi/a.beil- .Cej-I <|i,],lb ;,„;„ ;,,,,]

left them together.

The i^w days left to Mellen passed in a tumult of
preparation. Sad doubts were at his heart, vague
and so hu-mle-s that he could not have expressed
them in words, but painful as proven realities.

fine

iled at the slightest shock,

urn white when she spoke

lis going, and yet made

Isappeared.

and her very lips would
of her husband's depart-

aud hysterica.

in commotion,
again— never,

tures; she had found that out already. If she could
only have died with her mother]
These cries broke out vehemently on the night

before M. dlcn's departure. The ..puiled child would
not allow her brother to spend one moment from
her side. So all that nh/ht, Kli/aboth, p.,1,,, sij j|

(

and bowed down by a terrible heart-ache., watched
with her husband by the azure couch winch Hide
preferred to her bed. It was a sad, mournful night,

At daylight, Elsie's egotism was exhausted, and
she fell asleep. The first sunshine came stealing

up from its silvery play on the water, and shimmer-
ing through the lace curtains, fell on the young girl

as she slept. There was (rouble „n that sweet face-
genuine trouble; for Elsie loved her brother dearly,

and his departure agilatcd. her more deeply than ho
hud ever known her moved before.

How lovely she looked with the drops trembling
on those long, golden lashes, and staining the warm
flush of her cheeks! One arm, from which the
muslin sleeve had fallen back, lay undci her head,
half buried in a tangle of curls

;
sobs broke at inter-

vals through her parted lips, ending in long, troubled

ceded drops of anguish. The heart a

osoui. f-'he shuddered visibly when the

earn fell through the curtains. Only a

her bond i.id turned her imploring eyes on his lace

—eyes so full of yearning agony, that his heart
must have leaped through all its doubts to meet
lers, had not his glance

The long, black lashes drooped over those gray
eyes when she found their nppeal disregarded, and
the young wito shrunk wi hin herself, shuddering
it her own loneliness.

A servant came to the r om, and by a sign aa-
jounced breakfast. Itwas
ever take together. This thought struck them both.

iiid brought their hands in contact with a thrilling

olasp. He drew her arm tl rough his, and led her
down stairs. She kit Ins 1 eart beating against her
arm, looked up, and saw th it he was regarding her
villi glances ol searching

filled; her bosom heaved; a

gle, she would have burst nto a passion of tears

to pass into the breakfast-room.

How bright and cheerful it all looked—the crusted
snow of the linen; the delicately chased silver, aud
more dclio-u.e china.; and this was their Inst meal.

She sat down and poured out his coffee. Her hand

was said during the meal, and less was
Elizabeth looked at the clock as a convict

i the axe that is to slay him. She conntod
ments as they swept away the brief time

which was yet. given to them, while he glanced at

s watch, nervously, every few minutes.

They went up stairs again. Elizabeth turned
om Elsie's door and went into her own dressing-

om. With all her magnanimity she could not
ve her husband up to his sister during the last

oments of his stay. Ho followed her into the

om, but directly lifted the curtain and went into

Klsk's boudoir, where the young girl lay profoundly

slcepiie-. lli;:aheth would not follow. Her heart

a.- swelling too painfully. She sat down, clasped

3th hands in her lap, and waited like a statue.

He had only crossed the boudoir, bent over Elsio,

id pressed a cautious but most loving kiss on her

;r sleep, and he stole away, blessing her.

Elizabeth's heart gave a sudden leap when ho
down by her. Ho

She bent her head it

i tone of his voie

J to give before n
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'..tent C .: pr^T.i Ivory, 2} and 2g In.. $10 per
;

-1 in. Bu it Ic B l!a. $s ne> s< f : 1J if )'. ..u'arHlfi,

;
-; .v L|,|l„ 8:x ;,,-.; h.. VO'.. M liTjJJMI,

exit, 207 Centre Street, New York, ai?n of the
Idea Elephant-

Lenhart's Elements of Music.

> Pniitlc ur.ri C?.crn>'6 C If'-iiilfil•(!( :i!it; (.'/..'-:>> S «. !> '

.
s T

.
- 1 I . r, .. no Hi

OLIVES DITdON i

AMERICAN BILLIARD TABLE

AND COMBINATION
Approved ;i.'*l v, p :.] or r 1

«
> B Iliad C n^rcB

1MUS. Ttieb>-ist _<l.,.dy rclia I-.- Hlliard T M. r

: iiki,an <. cn i
iiin'hh;,

4S4-7 Corner of Crosby find Spring Sts., N. Y

THE GAITBRETTE.

Sportsmen, Tourists, and Army and
Navy Officers.

Powerful and Brilliant Double Glasses.M
-.t Fiio^i transparent powftr

' U.r .Ii, i n psiil
"

,-. Bnlr ,!f Tr. mr',?tlt
thlint;. » C:U'.i->' Li. r< H,. ." by f,,, i,.«iT,nghmp ,

» Oculists-Optician*,
6WJ. Broadway, N. Y.

DEGRAAF & TAYLOR,
(FORMERLY H. P. DEGRAAP),

No. 87 Bowery, New York.
This establishment is six storeys in height, and extends 242 feet through to No. 65

1 'in';.' Mr Sir. .•
,

.-ii i..- i ,,.. ... ,:,,. ; .

:.| FurnH-m/ Holies ill the UmU'il Staler

They are prepared to offer great inducements to the Wholesale Trade for Time or Cash.

Their stock consists, in part, of

SOSEWOOI rt.IOE AND CHAMBER FUK.NITUILD
;

Mahogany' ana Walnut Parlor and Chamber Furniture;

Also, CANE and WOOD SEAT work, all qualities; HAIR, HUSK and SPRING MAT-
TRESSES i ii. i',,<; i.tuck; EXA.W l-.LU'.l ! ( II i.UBEli FURNITURE.

In Sets, from «22 to $100.

rUCKEB'S NEW STYLE PATENT SPEING BED,

V ' ... U .1. . i l.v I..' A - ...
. 1.1.^ ll . I.

Ai... ('.."nils' A I II I'. II ; ! S. A spl Ill ll :
! I'll .MUM> o

ii I>lusi:.-..ti C:mJ:.|:uii Addresa

C. L. B4LCH & CO., 208 BroaoYivny, ST, T.

IBH.O. cfc OO.,
SOLE

ANUFACTI

ill
-

L: U L- U I | '" G0L" PENi

iiiiiiiJiliiWwyP
illM 1 If SI! 1*« W \m

(EXTENSION

OLBE.RS

Sent by mail or express, prepaid,
SALISBURY, BRO. St CO-

FRANK LESLIE'S

BUDGET OF FUN,

The Only Successful Comic Paper,

IS JUST PUBLISHED.

Its large Cartoons are unequalled for their

truth and satirical power.

The End of the Rebellion, or the Longest

Purse wins.

Secretary Welles put upon his metal.

An American Parrot disturbing the Mexican

Thieves.

How John Bull looks on the Rebels now.

And numerous other illustrations by the best

living Artists—Leech, Bellew, Newman,

Fisk, McLenan, &c, beside 16 pages

(same size as Frank Leslie's Illus-

trated Newspater) of the best Litera-

ture, both Comic and Serious.

ONLY TEN CENTS.

FRANK LESLIE'S

Publication Office,

72 Duane Street, N. Y.

Hawlies's Diamond Pointed Gold Pen
Medium Pen »0
Large

I - I L

Also, Kountal]
ili. l.c-un'. Scud

IIA.V1.-I.-S -.T..-,.111 ;-
l „ re r.

.-lr.,-1. -I.
-'.

*RCn AM0HTH ' We want Agents at tCO amiUOU fxpe.-.B:,p:.jQ,t(ifl.:l.'j ./.,.,;.,
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Do you want to get Married?

,-iHl.ll. .inv ,. inn. ..r .ittirr .«r to fVcini
« I'' -'

: " ''I'
'
' l";l ' '1 Hi lull

-. .i i,
•,'-,! ,i r. i

,-.. .'is i, i
,," ,'.i"!y ,.!/!.,"

Adores. E. D LOCKE 4 to.

THE "RIDGEW00D" PATENT

SMOKING CASE!

r soKconomy tor 'all S

FOB THE SOLDIER IT IS INVALUABLE.

Sizes
'.Per c

uoeral dlecount to Dealers. Single Cases Bent by
•Bill, J.*, on r..,-;i„t nf pr„e and 2S eentB. Also,
l.ili pimnd P'rl; -, ,- ,,| ,li... ii„ 7V./..1.V.-, ; full Height

BIDGEWOOD MANLTACTUEIN6 CO.,
Office 129 Broadway, cor. Howard St., N. T.

mil llisBcs Pmc Furs, In S-ible, Mink, Ermine,
1 Squirrel, etc.
•Kui- dps, Mnmcra and Gauntleto, lo Seal

l Bobe. in variety. Eetailed at Wholesale

G-REAT
^«BS«i

"Messrs.
. iibi.nc -

thaUfany

[Feb 13, 1884.

W. FORSYTH & CO.,
42 and 44 NaBsac Street (adjoining the Pout Offloe),
1 offer for e it the following Uagninoeni LlBt of

WATCHES, CHAINS, JEWELRY, ETC.

Valued at $300,000 !

B*cfc Article One Dollar, and not to b«
paid for until you knoyr what

you ar« to get.

150 Gold and Silver Watches *.15to
B
i?00

': 1 " 1 I.-'i' ^' iioi.1 ^ ;,, ;,. ..j.:a5
1

' >i '.-. !.
i v. , Mfi
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$10 AGENTS $10

Miss Braddon's New Novel.

U1VPABA1LELED ATTRACTIONS !

!

Every lady should secure an early num.-

FRANK LESLIE'S LADY'S MAGAZINE

new and exciting Romance,

THE DOCTOR'S WIFE,
the advanced sheets of which weie obtained

This wiil be esteemed beyond all donbt

her greatest and ablest work, having been

secured by Temple Bar at an enormous

Our March number will contain a splen-

did double page colored Fashion plate, show-
ing -iiiJit full dresses, a four page Pashion

plate ; new styi< s -i: Bonnets, Caps and Head-

Evcry l;idy should take it for

1st.—Because it is the earliest chronicler
of the latest Parisian Fashions.

2d.—Because it has established Agents
in Paris, London and Berlin, who forward

by every Steamer the latest novelties,

in advance of their publication in those

cities, exclusively for this Magazine.

3d-—Because, having the Largest En-
graving Establishment in this country,

the Publisher possesses unequalled facib-

tles for rapidly Tvprwduciii^ Pashion Piatei

for this Magazine.

4th —Because the Colored Steel Pashion
Plate is double the size of the largest plate

published many other Mu.-.aziue. It con-

sequently contains twice the number of

Models for Dresses.

5th.—Because it contains a full-sized Cut
Pattern of some new garment for Lady's

use, imported expressly for this Magazine.

6th.-Because it also contains a Mam-
moth Pour Page Eugraviug of the latest

Modes—the largest Pashion Plate ever

published in any Magazine.

7th—Because, in addition to the Fashions,
a lar^e space is devoted to choice Literary

Matter, including Illustrated Tales, Bio-

graphies, etc.

8th—Because One Hundred Dollars ex-
prudei. iu procuring Foreign Fashion Books
would give less available information than

can be had in Frank Leslie's Lady's Maga-
zine for §3 per annum.

9th.-Because each number contains over
100 Engravings of the latest style for

Morning, Walking, Dinner and Evening

Costume lor Ladles and Children.
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J. H. Winslow & Co.

Fbe Greatest Opportunity Ever Offered t

Pen*, Bracelets,

100,000
ii

t Bets of Jewellery*

Headquarters for Officers' and Soldiers' Pins of Every Description!
Army Corps, Divisioa or Company Pin, la Solid S

i otjli-Silj.J ,i_ VL r Cavalry Pin, Engraved a

' Engraved upon It, <

^^Toxrtto. $500,000!
TO be sold for OKR DOLLAR c-ifh,vin<r.:,y i;'orr,i

:> ,:,<>),:; ,r,i<l :„' In h> ,,,!./ /." ' mil :;.,„ !:.,-„ :>!*. ,i

«..:, «,-,- lr, o<i. S-- .-i -:' .-.:!,'; (or n C -rtiUnit;, winch
will inform you what yon run hnie (" r

$J
anil otitic

> time get our Circular containing full list and

Attention^ Soldiers!

In solid 16 k.

;

SALISBURY, BKO. & CO.,
Agents for the United Ststea for the celebrated

EXTENSION HOLDERS & GOLD PENS
construction, put

They will ret- /r r i

Price, per dozen

it by mail or txpr -e- \m:r.,\ -I

;.',,\i f
:

:i;.:V, hi.'/. ' CO-

Do TvTou Want t.usuriant Whiskers

MT OHGUE" r :J( l J

fre , i-inv m .- .— i
! -

gH DRR.COODALE'S

CATARRH
REMEDY.

DR. GOODALE is the first v.ul only
l
htsoii

ever told the world w^.t O-.!;,-;-). rt-Lly was—-'

Drnot, fil2 Broadway,

US'Agents sending for 10 or more at one time will be allowed 15 eents on each,

ALSO, THE EMPORIUM FOR WATCHES AND JEWELRY.

75,000 Watolies, G-ol<3L Fens a.n<a. I^enoils,
Vest, Guard and Neck Chains, Cuatelalno Chains and Pln», Enjrraved Bracelets,- Kngray.ed Spring Lockets, Seal Stone Rings

Rings, Chased Rings, Masonic Rings and Pins, Gents' California Diamond Pins, Callntrnla Diamond
Bar Drops, Beautiful Sets of Jewelry, New Styles Studs and Buttons, etc., etc., etc.,

To be sold for ONE ]

TTORTH S400,000!
R each, without regard to value, and not to be paid for till you know what you are to jet.

Certificates naming each article are put into Envelopes, Sailed and Mixed, aad sent without regard to choice.

In all transactions by maU we shall charge for doing the business 25 centa each, which must be enclosed whoa the request is made to know what you can
After knowing what you can have, then it will he at your option to send One Dollar, take the article or not.

Five Cerfifleatea can be ordered for $1—eleven for $2—thirty for $5—sixty -five for $10—and one hundred for $15.

With ihc information of what yon can have will be sent a Circular giving full luerructiocB te Agenta and a full dialogue of articles.

Boi 1876, N. 7. . S. M. WMB & CO., 208 Broadway, Mew York.

GEORGE A. ELY & CO.,

ARMY WATCHES
Jewelled,EngHah Movement and Silver Cap, on

Cas"!-:. w rriiiti-.' :: pi?.- feci. I inu ki::' ;.'i r, only $15.

Gold Composite, name as above, $15.

Very fine Double Bottom, Silver, English
Lever Hunting W.vtch full Jewelled, Chro-
).h -Uv Uninnce, $25.

Officer's Watch.
Genuine American. Lever Watch, In 4 oz.

St---,-!ing Silver Cases, full JrwelLc auO Double
Bottom CaBGB, $35.

c<cr
e

KrUance
C

, $45
Tnea3£ ""'

' ''

'

Splendid IS karat very heavy Gold Cased

Kl^Koim old-Plated Watch, verj

atch, Ruby Jewel

G-7, 'JVe L;i- . in Elegant Gold-Plated Chain with all

BEEM. T..)LOG-IST,'

E^m-res MOTH. FRECKLES,
COLORATIONS :"

XTaioix Playing Cards!
national American Amusement Cards.

Colonel for King, Goddess of Liberty for Queen,
•sot\ \S. .!' i'.-r .IV-fc 5- L.-.m.-i- *

':>! s *-.
.

:'.•' h .-:k.

Eagles, Shields, Stars and FlagL- ire- ILi.: .<:
you can pity all the usual gimes. T-«o packi «i- 'U;

iv>" o .
- L'ii . of;; ' Tti, r.<u- ' ' .vi.

i
,-,.-

;
'.. . ' -.

Beauty,-HDNT';: white liquid enak
(;:>, ...

l..j,,.-, .... ,... .
,

,..,_,-,. i,. .
.

I I
."

i i l , , r , ..- .-". ..

akin permanently, giving it a eofi, fcatiii-lir; i.-xi-i/ :,

and icpnns a fresh ess -nu U :.ls^v >
.

' - Hii- cc -

p'^xion which i.P quit shu',,1, u:.iii.,j.j-. hu^ totfj;
Skin. It'H .ISO w -i-'-rr -.;-ii :.: Vi-.-'/Vi- '.'>

. Fu'i.V.i-.:,

xl>
I

'

1 I

l-C) ..<.,.
, ,

,., ,(, ,. ;,,[ ....

HUMT & CO.. Berno eie i o,,,,,' ,
. . ,:, ,

J. W. EVERETT & CO,

FHOTO(JBAPHS™itOM Sr*E°ti

OFITCBBS OF THE AB.MT AND NAVY.

FOREIGN CELEBRITIES, etc., etc.,
erots ..>..-!. ,v.i bi) |,erdoz. Free by mail.
W. bVERETr & CO., Box 1014, New ?

J- Q. 3CHULL.
MERCHANT TAILOR

39 Ann Street, New York,

[' Cfi. without
injur? io me Texture or Colo:.- '.ntli.: Sidn.

J8&-N0 CHARGE FOR CONSULT ATION.-ffiJ

)' n, itlci;]...£ ;i ; >i-^, - '..•iv^ir-^ fltunH).

Dlt. li. C i'Ei.RV,

GOLD! GOLDS GOLD!
30,000 WATCHES, CHAINS, &c

WOBTH~$150,000,

; CfrtiiiVitos .'-,-, -r,n:.r.:ii C~i^\, f.i*ftrfn i

-« '.Sj'KJ.'eL-Slr.-f.TroV. N. V

Matrimony.—Wlw ;i-r; mi: cLir.ulo

Why fvery woman sh- ul 5 marry. All may m*T?s; to

icovi. Read the El'-. .:.(] y<:yn.-.fx-.- G-tid-: -
!>'.-..v Adviser. ;--r-\VW KAIii,, M D., 200

.. -k ! '.1 Mil. :: » -
.

•

General Ripley.

.

150

Capt. Child'. "
Capt. Wliybaek'.

• » I.exliigtou,Mo.

Capt. Olds' " Pcrrysvllle,Ind.

jTwSjiSto^lSSM
eostrlt asalDBt THREE

FiSSf.f'we "'weie *SuS
\-H.\iUEI.i;o 'ISO HI ..

a.
,^ss&7

j?se
n
K
T
.T 'HEDGE (WesB.Q) Gua.

Col.lrtK6CBiBOi.i.

433-44 CMciiraaB, Ohio.

DIAHxSS FOR -364.
From 25 cents to $2 each. All kinds of Writing Pa-
per, Blank Books and S^tionery. Cards, Cheasmer
Biic-kgammoi! Boards, Dominoes, Expense Book
Envelopes, Portfolios, Desks, Pocket Books, etc.,et

Ca
FRANCIS

y^r

LOUTREL. StaUonem,
437-40 45 Maleen Lane, N. Y.

Psychomancy."—How either sex i

i u; :.!> -:\
t ,-\ i\ t

..,.. him ily -yU H ^

t:.! K.-miTii, .. ! . (1 ...
i
o^.--f'M«, iviirii^ .'.

ctH n lo-'.i:,
• •.. «!;.-;-«•. o,x., free by mail, for2

o-tll, .r with -.<;..! i.l. o rtic- .K.M.R.-ri.eo o( l.oih
-I'jj pxtrjior-':.. - .o.\t, : rjTf.it intr-st; Thir
Cio-

; c -.-<} W),tiU, opips .'"rCMiV E

V7ILL! AM - CO
,

' ..i,-.i!-!i r. '"

The Early Physical Degeneracy of

AMERICA* PEOPLE,
1 the early mclsr.-Ii:) . 'Llm-.q^ :j Cbi'-iboo : iiio
ith. jusi:py

:
-.i. ;

-u-.i
v Dl 'vOvu-,. Physi > d

Tr..-y 'J-./
.

a iiv!.' ! ' fir'-futc.

.j PJj.it.t-i.- . Liifii ' .:h'-..-iti<i.-' .u D,
:
.
.;'

DR. ANDREW STONE,
Long and Hygienic I

$50 FOR $20.
SOLDIEKS IN THE ARMY,

...l| . Ill (1 1 T ll""

l v srOL b le* i-s t t (

Hoi^rn:

Glass Pins for Mm...tur:-; 3D;.i.ibk-

3 Cmst.-r ioDii Pius. An.'
THOMAS -CaF.^E K'l- JC"s > C"

, ( ut.1 'is V f..

Watche,-

^^^^ FOB THE

SBLAGIC TIMS OBSERVERS

!

THE PEEEECTIOI) OP MECHANISM I

GiTfi >..'.. \l / . :,l ;'.. ..i.IMF.D, WITH

'EkTY.

PATMIl teLF-WlK I

- y-.fMoi. ."' .
,

„:,;' i^ iVi „. ,.r ; c ..j

1

rfiibfl^r Watches! .

fiKSr
Jt-«).».AS» HIMTINe

iiMIVJLl iuVFW,OBiiJ10N

!

'' ''IHJ ' .:
;

. ; .i.-.-.l.jii.y ,. ,. .,:

:••:'.-• ..:..(' i = i-iW^rr.l3. ":'
;
/ II, i

. (,d -l.ji I. ..-ft

made in £ single p=,y-d&y by any one of o.

'
' I U I

-'- :, , .
,-.>- :::.: i i . ,

">ld only by the cat-:-. '., !„ s k-ly sc.i'.' y rc\.'.

40-TERBI3, CASE I INV-'lEIABLT 1IJ AdVAMOBI
J \

(

. ^. i
k , ,> « ,,j , .

ia,OO0flof'd, iHL> 'ulv 20ci-F-.". ';-,
:

.«. iBJ-i', tfOINTEr f; C ..EuDBdai,,]

Hoyt's Hiawatha Hair Restorative.—
rior to every oi|i :i {. \i;>.t.\\<ju U-v t Li

color oTid catur.il appeara

i h oat i ^ sulphur sugar of lend, &c, ai

to n-iueve iii.- iuipur^tii'M --ud humors of the seal

KM AM - m Uli GJ '--,

"'"
"lli.V ..';; I MI'K'.'l A I, COLORING CREAM

light and red hair t ti r I

u(»v.r em:el?iok toilet powder
mpsxtB beauty to the complexion, smoothnesB to tl

Bkis, and preBeryes ''liMLi'L'.:-!'"

JOSEPH HOYT k CO.,

Card Pictures, Photographs, &c.

K. W. BENICZKY,

The Great Money-IVIaking: Article*

$10 a day. Sample, with particul-JW, sent free by
Mn B

E. H, MARTIN. Hinsdale, N. H.

Straight Hair Made Wavy,

l l i'ENT'lfAIR CRIMPERS.
ill--- ;- V-'.-.i i-T ;"itoiea. 404-

Personal.—Any yoong Lr.dy or Gen

f-.V, [i f-e, by enclosing 25 .

PROF. HUMBOLT,
P. C. Drawer, 6530, Chicago, J

Royal Havana lottery.

i paid for prises. Information

able style and on

meres and Vcstinas Physician to the Troy Long and Hygienic Institute ; l
Swords, SasheS, Belts.

' -'i .si f Hhion aad Phv-i -- .-> ; -
:
. :.h. h.^art, Throat and Whol^ i -.« ;..,' A\#->, yreat.ntniio ,V MiKW, Bl«, I .n.

KlJ B.RITTRrDGE A CO., Cincinnati, (
j
Lungs, No. 96 Fifth Street, Troy, )
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$35. WATCHES. $35.

Genuine Full-Jewelled American Lever

Watches, in 4 Ounce Coin Silver Hunt-

ing Cases, Gold Joints, for $35.

variety of good

$7 $7WATCH
AND CHAIN.

V I1KAUT1TD1. ENGRAVED

Gold-Plated Watch,
LEVER CAP,

DOUBLE Case. Small Size, Enamelled Dial, CO
1 ' '

;

Hi ':r,M,y ,n.:i,. ,„ , ,, I ,\,. . V, l 111 \ 11ANT
.

i CHAIN.WBIl Potent BOT
' I or only $7.

A SILVER WATCH. enme M above, Ollrf Cham
*7, specially adapted to the ARMY.

•IS European Timekeeper. $15
A SUPERB " EXTRA DOUBLE GOLD-PLATED"
ilin.t.ii^ i', , iv , |,. ,,,„ , !„„,, ( , , ;" ' " '"" '

'

' !'
: 11.1 II'..'.

Exact Imitation of a $100 Gold Watch
used by the British Army Officers.

Che Celebrated English Court Watch
I «i I i n-«. Extra heavy Gold Tlate on STER

' '
I

: llin.i,, ;.'<

''' "" ' " ii" HI 1. Fine
ut Hands Carved E.Iucb. h " Hi, .-imilr" of the'""

' "' I" Eni 'ii-l, I
' i '

" i "'',1
i'- " '

;

ri'iir.' Sent, free ny mail in
I'll l':i,lli.i;IWI'(j „,];, y M„l)M'0r.|: . l,„ Only *lN.

I'

J

LlNIl !" "'Hi i :C, sil.TKI; ll.iiitinn Ca.e

r Watches,

11, 15, 25, 35 DOLLARS
See advertisement on page 334 inside ttiia paper, o

send for Circular.

GEORGE A. ELY & CO., Importers,

A GREAT CHANGE.

'

,.
"",.

i'l.'p i

' " '

i i in \<.i *?»

..U.J, Ji, l-.f voii ... ... ii r Dt, I. .-..!!.' v.- i
,

porfau bdorroiHoa (ot •veryboSy, Grew miiooe^

oooo WK'i. .
I

. tUrdHt.'.rMIt

r.mju.VeM,.^
Manufacture! Unsurpassed—Fitting Illimitable,

CHAS. L. LOCKWOOB'S,
No. 675 Broadway, N. I.

D. BEATOIN,
FRENCH HATTER,

HOW WITH

CHARLES L. LOCKWOOD,
No. 675 Broadway, N. T.

P. B.—Hats made to Order and sent per Express
Dlrestions for Self.Measorement Bent on applies

easer
MTJNN ft COMPANY,

Solicitor, of American A. Foreign Patents

A ND PUBLISHERS OF THE LLLTJS
&. TRATED « SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN," 37

Park Row, New York.
FamphletB oflnformatioa abont patents FMB.
Specimen copies of the paper free.

pOLD FEET I,

USE THE ELECTRO METALLIC INSOLES

They

GOIiD PEWS AND
Retailed at wholesale prices. 11 kt. GoM Pen, Solid

SUverOai 160 warran 1 for one year, guarantee
acconvpunyine; each Pen. Sens for a Circular. Pent

"s"Tai' i >. i i t

STAMMERING

l-.-, ];i;i,ki i;—" Xu><\ th<it. ;/, r /.»»>< I V""'-.- !» ,/,-r first."

2nd Ditto—" Can't you hi (/» <,< o'h man <h < hi, t,,r himself."

Bi,\VH,l>l,KKT> Max am. I!i;m i n 1:1:— " Y«u hufe ven/ i.iml m mini,,, hid L\\c afraid detfs waiting up

. M. WARD & CO., 208Broadw.)., 203 Broadway.
(See Notice inside

GHEtSA*PCHANCE

GOLD WATCH FREE!

$15 Per Day Easy $15
»,000 c*n and v7omen wanted to ut as Agents In

ry Town, village and C.mp, to b-.11 our immensely
vlar, unexcelled am valuable Extra LARGE Size
IZE PACKAGES, < ou^ /-ing large qnt^ititicS of

Stationery, Recife*-, Yank. i. No ii, ns, ae. tells

wonderfully. Only Genuine. Largest, BeBt and
"' upeet ever manufactured. Each Package coniainfi

e real valuable articles than any half dozen
re ever B'ld, such as line Wrltli iterlala,

er, Envelopes, Pene, Pencils, Blotters, Em-
as. Ladies' Paris FaBhlOQ PUtes, Designs
Needlework, Cottage Keepsakes, Household

.paLionB,Co\iL,pC:iLt!> .i-.iona (iw Soldiere), F-r,.or

i
i, .-ii. t,i/ oa mg v " Gr-neialn, d--nt^ P-icket

.

lj

iVo
°

B[ vh?.o! i
|

P-JZE STATIONARY PACKETS
Wtthwhieh A j;ve f *s Premiums t» &g£

G-old and Silver Watches,

o Europea-i
win. \l.»-..-

We want Agents everywhere to sell the most splendid

STEEL !

Ever published. We

wis A Splendid Gold or Sdver Hunting Case
Watch. English Movements, and Correct Timepiece,
presented <*free" to all who act as AgentB. Send for

our New Circulars for 1804, with Extra Premium In-

'the Great Origin*., Li

Woild. Beware of impostors

fits, '

*ER DAY t—Agents, local and travel-

vanted everywhere, Business Tionor-

attractive. Artiole of quick sale, good
[a, ana anke useful to citizen or soldier, man,
an or child, Full particulars sent/ree, or box of
lesby mail, 31 cents. C J. BESTOR,— Main Street, Hartford, Conn.

To Consumptives!

sufferea Beverai
;

c-anffererB the means of MLfe.

To rJl who desire it, he will
soription used (free of charge;, wren me oireoao
preparing and using the same, which they will una a
sure cure for Consumption, Asthma, Brohchitis,
ete. The only oaj '

-'

Prescription is to

hopeB every sufferer will tryhiB remedy, as it will
cost theja nothing, and may prove a blessing.
PartieB wiBhing the prescription will please address

EEV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
W:iUamsburg, King's Co., H.

»n. .: i :le '?e..u -it >n RepcrtB of the HOWABD
4S&0CIAJI'»H-8f r:.-s >

'. 'I iutc vo'ooe,. 're

0, nargt A'^'B. Dti. J. l5K1LLI.S HOUGH

Salesm&n Wanted.—Bali

7West23
8

dTt.',N Y?
B

A Beautiful Microscope for 30 Ots.,

A|"AGNIFYING5:r0ti«nes.maUedonft!Cei|

foar. Send for our Trade Cir

JflfeRLY & CO.,

.: Vj.'rday St.1
7
N. Y.

BALLARD PATENT
LOADING RIFLES and CARBINES,
Carrying thr copper w-.trr-proof envtrnlLre. aid alsc

ii.-!ilitTrii by :.il < uiin .ft iliirn 'O VC HIlptTifT 10 Ml\

other ever offered to the public. Its simple con
Btruction and perfect workmanship are a sure guaran-
tee against getting out of order. The c.i . :it (1, <nt't-.-

of loLKliiig with either fixed or :.oobp ammunit ion alone

Circular.
Mailed free. Address

G. S. HASKINS & (

E. & H. T. ANTHONY,
unfimiiimB Of PhotogTapbJo Materials,

601 BROADWAY, Iff. T.

CARD PHOTOGRAPHS!
FOUR THOUSAND

lubjectB (to which additions are cortlnually
,de) of Portraits of EmJ

72 Major-Generals,
90 Brigadier-Genera
S69 Colonels,

84 Lieut.-Colonels.

307 Other Officers,

I Authors,

! Stage,
'

3,000 COPIES OP WORKS OP ART,
Including reproductions of the most celebrated En-

gravings, PaintinffB, Statues, etc.

An order for One Dozen PICTURES from onr Cata-
logue will b3 filled on receipt of $1 80, and sent by

Photographic Albums !

price from 50 cents to *50 e^ch!

. They .nil be ktpi Vi.iv fully, ai.,i reuimed

-FfNE ALBUMS MADE TJ ORDE

uiiiKii-t-m-^v mill ii

'.' OJUr to thr ,,,,1,/ir^}

a belt
b arm Bhould be withou!

P. S—Do not forget that both Rifl s

lay be UBed with either copper cartridge or I

MERWIN ft BRAT, Solo Agents,

' fin- the ,W.. fM/wtrrx of the abu
.< „, v .

..,.:.,.

.artlps advertis'in iu imitation of us, Catalogue of
?rade Prices mailed free.

NY. Illustrated X'ks says: Messrs Norton & Co.,
•U old aDd reliable iirm, elT<T n " Con-erf Tuu.-oirr.-r
quil in appearance to $100 Watclu-, for only si;,.
Te recommend them to our Soldier* in thr field.

Address CHAS. P. NORTON & CO.,
o MArnStreel

e world. Every French soldier

1 8aiS°°ESED
|,
P
evJ'Tork.

Wards Shirts
SENT EVERYWHERE
byMAILorEXPRESS

rtF.Lti'-rtF.Al-TJRHHIliNT FOR SHtltlV^..

r.nt-e .Jire.^o,!, fn. B.lf-T.CBurr,. -n'. 'in', r.t or!.-.

I'll, '.,11 FLaWel OVEBBH1BTS, »3, »3 !

hirt sent by'in'ail'on receipTof the eash^and os'cen

Send the Size of your Neck also.

SteelEollars

England for the last two yeara

f otSer collar, as they are readliy

t to any part of the UnioD

S. W. H. WARD
Dyspepsia Tablets.

For INDIGESTION, HEARTBURN, etc., maou.
,,,„.. only by S. G. WELLING, and sold by

1

"

, generally. 50 cents per box; Bent free on
,„ of 66 cents. Depot, 207 Centre Street,

Use of Tobacco, in all forms, coked ant

435-170 ' CHAS. H. DAY, New Haven, Conn.

LL Articles for Soldiers at Baltimore,
... Fortress Monroe, f' .ri's Ferry,

wbcrze, Port RoyeJ, aid all olne a, sl:iud

n.nt . L 1: r.tes. by HABtfDsiN . K', f.M:.,t!

V1NE1AND. LANDS. TO «Ll WANTING FARMS!

eh^of^od^^^
t cc-tu, pay . Ic within four years. Gooii busin^BB ODeningB—churches, scrjools ana gooo : , ir-.-i-.

.

j<

Kth.mn-.tum.mei,,,, ,,lace 'East or We U, Huu.d -) •" The beauty With whic)

,,!„; •: hud oat is unsurpassed. Letters answered. Papers containing reportB and giving full inioi

u'.j . .,! , „, , f,,,.. AuSresE CHAS. K. LANDI8, Tineland P. O., Cumberland Co., New Jeraey.

p khBfnt ftirming, that we know of this aide of the WMbsra prairies."
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Barmun's American Museum.
TfOTR ENORMOUS GIANTS—Three r, On the 1st Gen. Pain

rli.r .1 .- -,- v-.ll , rjsr and liftlike.

ppenred.

The I.-rau Chief. By GrSTAVE

FRANK LESLIE'S

LLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER

ANK LKSLIK'S PlCTORIA'

Notice to Advertisers,
tJue of our paper aB in idvertlfling

•hi Hi,. :,l.]i an. I fifth 1 1 >
. rebels i

Gen. Gillmore, who lias removed his head-

quarters to Hilton Head, continues to fire on

Charleston and Fort Sumter. At the' latter

place the rebels are busy converting; the

debris into fortifications. A good part of

Charleston is deserted, the people living out-

side the city in tents and shanties.

Two disastrous fires occurred at Columbia
on the 2d, in.which 800 bales Sea island and

2,700 upland cotton, worth §3,000,000, were
destroyed.

vepulM-d

-. IJussell-

Gen. Sturges, on the 28th ult., repulsed the

sbel cavalry at Fair Garden, near Sevier-

ille, with loss, in ;i iKtud-to-haud ti.irht.

ie steamer Western Metropolis, on her

to New Orleans, captured, on the 28th

, the blockade-runner Eosita, of Havana,

tiles from Tortugas.

i the 18th Jan. the Stars and Stripes

, Flori

U..-C T,;.ur;

i Hie II lli

,
a-.ir? g;,'ct'ieir .ridre-'

Declined.—Amy, Harmah l; n, "i\l:si- stm-
ton'n Ward, l-V-de- ''•• Ilu.l, T'>o Anp.-i of .he R.utk-

fi.l. A N!-ht ..I Terror, Th< >' "I', '-'''I'' OnMr. ,

Day Dre.una, A Story or '70, Else Morton.

Acorn in —A Kae-j un >» Mississippi, Dead.

Notice to our Readers.
We wish to purchase a complete set of

Frank Leslie's New York Journal. Any
person desiring to dispose of the same can

receive double its origin;! c">f be sending it

to the office of this paper.

Summary of the Week,

On the 2d of February Col. Mulligan ad-

vanced up New creek and reoccupied Bur-

lington and Moore field junction, driving the

enemy before him. ' A party of 500 of Ros-
ser'- i-:i.vjli'v li'iu-lii'd (In; r.n il r* > m! :i, Xeu

to the

bridges and (i-lcgrapl

On the 2d Gen. Sullh

They

cut ofl'a rebel party, enm<' on a. hu'»e fnree in

Meelrniesville i-ip, near Uonniey, and a. lejrh-V

ensued, in which the enemy were defeated a'.

Mo.. i

'iii Id and driven out of Petersburg with

The steamer Levi, with Gen. Scammon
and Staff on board, was captured by the

rebels on the Kanawha, on the 3d, all on
board being asleep at the time.

EASTERN VIRGINIA.

On the 1st of February the Union cavalry

House. Richmond papers found there con-

tain an address of Gen. Lee to his army, ex-

horting his soldiers to -ndure their hardships

and short rations a short time longer.

An expedition from Norfolk on Jan. 81,

were killed or I

CONGRESS.
In the Senate on the 1st of Feb.

. , LI i
"! .:,,,-_-, :.,'} I|. :>..: I.

ted before. The first

in old-faehioned miser,

etched in the category

with perfect goodhuj

f Miss Kellogg: wns

ill r-'ir-f all ifa nunek-ii-03, Neither in b,s .leon;.' nr
H i-iiiL-iiig; <-an w.. .(iet-ovi r ., wanr uc-siti-fiei:!.
;,.|,.', M'.-lde-'l-'ipll 10 :S. .!-(!, ii'.' piet.ll> MOID Ol--

>,)-,ffs, Ii .- i r t il -,vor oozing out st every

1 I

N 1 I.) u i iu - I 1

Tin: ilit'Tisoii LaiL'i'sli Oper.- rbmp.my "rp ff-'inine

Midieree-ly ditdig,>od i, v r- .

: tcrri le b i^Jeid.-isu

om ].>! the 7,jo,Miis mi the singers t>y t lie ].'-.>o- Dnun.
Ii" ' M r,

I--", ." .„ibC is iiKire iidaptt.i '0 MtidiriH-
eel's ti-e--.-:tli iiTic] for-e cf Riy'.i tbi.r, tb.d of

•I F[iler.di,( p..fiiho- iu their ie-\v hue ol t<rt. i.i„
:

-i-L ty-nin no ntw iu their fnvcr, namely, u deride
Ulll'lVlIy 'Villi tl). piedir Tlie <'!..:.r;i| di. ( -Ii :" fli CU

llliOl li;r- y-t 'ij.-n r ;:ifli d lu )h:i CCmuvry. " Mini

he-pnon -' tli Sh..,i:.. IliuWir- m
i Thursday ,-ve-.i,-^ , wu-j a* biillmnt
« j-imiis u --i-'il- TlH'fiim.nmv Liif.^d

I 1.-1.(1 tin ,r nest tr-ffef afiu'i view of

All the theatres are doing a"" rushing" business.
Tli--- ra i _ i, i , _ i r u mil with I i t

tti iinciv plav id W:iU;n-k'M I'h'v.ti^ from fh ".n
U'er-.:! i, .1 Mar* on, --dk'd ''Pure Gold," and at

" Olyrr.nir Mi-.Jolir Wu. d i.^dur.-s Hyn ,n's '-iiv
i

-

-. ibl , lesqa , LI i the " [U-treated i'i

11 a'ppenr. At Wild. - <l <n^a - 'Vhv Ti.-k. t-of-

ihosr t'l.ij lUl luoua proporrlots,
; possible dwoxfe appear still

ranke aometluog out

'"j'i'bm
'

°m"k. ,!,.

f t Ii* M-ork'of I.e. hr iln/iit ;h.i'

d" if .-;.- r\ 'oliiTi-. Hy-I I'O bye,

"t ifk i-ol-l.e.i -, \\ m ,.," ;l

ho'ir™It°B«
>

S?r'rlDS

Bupprlsea J it meets

'bmi)». .--.lirli-i-i " on, M- or
l,y Willi-,,,, ll;dl ,-muI ,,„;

EPITOME OF THE WEEK.
vestrymen, of Cli.ist Churnh,

,
lev," ii, t -,-i imi.rovi - llie pro-

Seoo.
s

° '
Pc urc y L ranBftc on 8CDOUn e

The oxpO'te of domestic product^d vnis.-rl

;>:i;"! :

'
' i'r-_»' ^-'"-' ir-nc, -i miT ls'i'.l"h ,o l.-(: O,-,.,

The Eastern j-ii.peru ii[ ;(1 ,- \y,..t never, in the
i !; "f I',- --'i--

1

. .-i i' I, ' en) , h.-: iiiei- ,-,-;-n Fnieli

amount for the gallant fellow.

ii.ii!-,-: • in;(.i; '.i [Hiii i-o]iee. rs-i .; fj linn i-,.|',- .r. , hiive
bc-e= obtained i, fli,.t Stm : since October.

(iov'.-i-.ci.-'ii He---- ., I), , riBti in the Germ o,

i i I « i M i oli-,i-„l laid Boheraion

The ivi-f t m:j!;,:' f." l!"j ,:-. n os-es nr tin l'it-is

i„i::.- l-\>i-i. \Y.-y;i<: .1. d '".lu,.'n»'o i-.ilrond ,vns -.,-.: ids- ,1

ill' <>'•*' '' >- "-' " J'.'-Oiti. |-i,,.„> , ( I f i
T

.
, [."oii.ii .-.,.'' :!.«!.

i

i-,;ih Vie- i •!'.:, Si :, e ,'< :;! p. i rdji ira.lt- ,„-..,, \;:;.
:
- «.i,

,

OI „„--,.h ,ni ^ iTi Vie- oiiNt-i-V llif v:,.(r.. -tl ,-, Ilip,,. y
el, .'rii i :> hit., .rie-ii.ti ,. vj < " f»,o! in-vhw* .-,, m .

d'.n-ly i>0 l-r iin o,.-'.- l)-i- in si n ..-.-ice nu-cl, Ifhoiivn

I", ,-. i- 1
I

I I I

ti-. i.s.ii.i-tit'ion ,.i o-.-'y'.i !i,i,- uii, idioreto tbe other

pounds. About one-half

->' Of the S, ii .it
. i'i: I .i.,i

, -Iofh-jM i-t - i. .11: UUlit]'

,the rcooi it. Hie, ,,

!cled in t!"' Ni-.rUiL-r-i ,, i„.'is— l.y

1 ..--.- t. t i ff o, j ._.,;-,;,. n ,[,-, fi.,. m-tiinii.LLi -.'v :\v.-.v

)avis is responsible for the .
r. : rondiuu ih.itcJ.

,r,.,t.-i : .id en-ly d..y, in eonseciur-uce of the spr.iad

Exchange Hotel.— Tin- B'im of^Hi;' ,VK) '-'.,
* -Mi ';,,propr'.'.t .1 by

C niiivy CJU.-tof Mfi'.tl?.LC.ur£r, X?:-t-i C;ir jlioa,

t'.t rupeort ol' soldieis' families, with authority
borrow J25.000 more If neceBRiry.
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Military.—A major wearing the U. g, uniform in Kensington, as a home
....« i.. ..-i.mv niiiLiI finf of Ui-- Washington and onihf ciarri;i^ >-.; y,<,i .,

ible collection of Egypt id ii -.tfo,nirir.s.

I perished, montly hv ^^.mhi nn- r,: V( ,-.. ,-,i :>r'. .Mr )loor, He ii :.>-

r 1 ;-.» ,,;. , ., .,* . , ,- , h ni

A ^, [f fn *»,- t>„„ i «,t- „„„„,.. tho »rm °' " >C ''''"""•' I' '' M'.'-JT a< I
- i I'

'.
1

:V r T. --' a!-. V u'
1 ' " ""

'
!':'"> "in .'• >« ;" '""• tN r.,i ...-p <„, r.>.-it, ,

fi-im :,'"- or tliiri ! rnr,].-. i'l ];""H for pen-
Mir,,, i |,-,. ,.j , i, , ,i |, v ,.„,. .,-, .,,„) lr ,,)th.'rB ''' .1 A SL

'

1

'

1 f ''
' lf,

'
, Vurea h;s hif'-.y !jr n n,- ,-, ;M i

1-.".-<" II h a-uin,,:
,

.!,
:

. I, [ ( ilually '"' 'I" "'-'!>. <"' I lie *nu-l,l oi no W\ nvv- aud
r.vml foo.c ij.-n i-r-cutL-rl ,'!., -l.-inrj ..h. .-rly :.uJ- """''''' 1

,

'
l '- 1 ^.

1 " I-K-mm. Tk l.s U'O-'.v.o
!: rod . Mu-.v ,1 ;

, i
,,, .'

I
::> --,, .,-,-.,- r ,,- "1'or u.d i. -,!;,. •, .[,,.,,

1 1 ir . ,
: r,. .,.;. . t,,. ,,i i|,

»<m<i. S.1W...-.I ,Im,'1..H IIki .Xl»<1 :it U.isri. < '""- (> .1"" '

«-iI»xtn of II 'ol..» !... O'ln « <

!,,„ ,„.,,,:., ,,.,.
,

|'.i,-,.,f, r-.,f I n y^"'- ^ O ^ '
;

1 I ' U I tl T!it>

1

1 yVtM rture

SlTtTr un i

"
'

""

inmd^ud^norSs
as candy in to teeth and digestion.

Chit-Chat.—A gentleman, whose wife ie awayordered to report to Gen. Banks

Gov. Brough, of Ohio, recently observed t

yoiiu- officer hi the sirects of Columbus grossly in-

toxicat.d- Ho telegraph;.:! to the Secretary of Wai
f«>r his .. - >'ov. .1, and iiy tho i-.mo the young man re-

i M iil
us I'r.-si.i. -ill of a railro d company, he had made it f

-The Ladies v
i ,!-ii 11 ,1 A-my F.ei

I Hi, , , . uflhi- -.J,.,; ;,„«) ,,,, ,
,

,i ,.| ,

rl
<. |i:iy ill- cviW^M'S or such ;>s aro t

!<'-'
r ,il. ri h ,,-, ..-, ,,,:,;.„,,: I.'-, I I::-'.--

'i
i i

i i
i t ii n i i \

rs I ii 1 in , J 1 | I i N
-\

< } \

r anno.it |, :[),(fiL- on. i.i u I oken is already stirring
.1- !ill:vr.-' ii- II, r good wo]k\ and a mo 'ti.l- Wil'i

lal'o.'t i-vcr llrl.l ii |[ lJ |„-i!i(.|

til.' (,:uiy U .iio.i'nl i Jo- vr

of her State, and a9 u-'ml,
to DrogresB, his put her shoulder 'bravely to the

Personal.—Fmnndo -Wood' was indebted to
Hfn I- ---Ir. fnnh II -v r, :,,„: .1) „ i ln , i; ;

,-,i ,],,.,

,'ihl, r.i ii; ir ir.i.'in.tii-; h-i his .'i-n.-rt .inmotit in Witsh-
inyroL! 1,-^. vet. no.lv ,S-o Kemihli.- or > ,<

i
n

.
:i ' .['no ;; omnVor or tuo ,

: f [ier c'-fh cf

II
1

1 I II I the journey

-— Joseph <"}aiiio--.y of );:>s.;ti, ojtred upon hia
93d year, on the 4lh of February.

Obituary.—Gov. Gamble, of Missouri, died on
the 30th January, in St. Louis,

2(]

— The only child of Gen. Kilpatrick di.

The Rev. Mr. Staples, a well-known

|

— (. i^f> -•- AV-I -i.-,< fihi X. ,
1,.,-i: \".

I,,-,.

February, at Lon? Branch, afcer'n few days' ifln

s.mud G C P , ,vo]],th eminent steel
aifrrava-, d-t.l m llu.lsoo.ih-, on llir |:|, „f
ni.iy, n-e-j :js. Ho was a kind, genial man, ai

cftr6Se
o?|

S
Sb?i?»1y?f?e«^?,°taCol

,

S:
ii ,>,ii.-.ctoiy. llar-Munl, Cm., which deatr.
«" J"-v ""; ""!' " f »' mill' , ullding, «nd inOi.

':" '
M

'
L(

'
! "" ll -' - --

:
,'"^ l'> V: i' u' ,

t

|

,

,'^,.ii

l

:

Poreig-n.—One of the leading doctors of Paris,

:
'

i
'

r
'"
i™'of

b
L« ^SSI £,.nrfd

find tl cr i |
|

theTiSf.Sliftx CTi-omrie aaye, that what with
,

'.'" ".', ',," '""'-' "'"'-'"'^"'t'-Ihe .-I..IT,; . „r

of
? JIfS™ ?™«/6 "'•'".' II"-' ll- -',,..,, e , , ,|

'

""
" ' ' '''''"'ori'Tl'icre wMq

n°ot°hB™"
t'°S

ke and cargo to diapute ah

)

V
der™d°Ma'll t?

,rded

rjiRDt m L (ting

CheBa'peake~and~carg'o to diapute

The Britieh

"'^ ," '::,,".'" ,;,. lH are beirgwsgred

Art, Science and Literature.— Moden

[he ror;"." iu rhe o.n.'i "^.iT(,i :!. .r.i, io 'i'so, i'Vu-
,'

Art.:si.iQ wells to.,, ,„.n k oO" :

.l, ,'roun.i ..Li.h J,.,
tation thrives luxari>uHly;': 10 i ifjup 'm ine^m,! ,,;,„

e plnntea, and two thfivin- v.n;

rtti tplli ^f httl u ,r
rer or laKe was struck, and from twt
h h-r.ve been thrown up, shown--- .-.,;,

Wl)«fti-l',:f,rntom. pul-'i- ln.S the T Mo
.1 noli-: " Ah xnu.lr.-:- Djuo s tltc mi,

in
:-' ""«!" ' oul:.- " Ai.xioi.lr.- Dji,

i;t if. oo lorp.rp id -

;
y tl,olmo,i, ul

Buffragins.

Thickerav has left ea
i'-ye..-,i'r f . .) : , ,'i,

II, loo, ;,lso .._i. In,, ,.,-,.,,;

Metropohr^n Bishop
\

The Great Barrinptoii C.„,.• in- doscriboa :

picture of Cupid as an arcliha ralhor siMDdly i.n]?pi i.-cII I <n. tr,^.

Ezra CorncU, of Ithaca, N.Y., had an idea tha'
women could do mor Willi tluir noutlcsif iliov.n,
I'sn with tlo,ir toog-ues, and li; promised $50tothi'

; . A 'i -ii, .,: ,'-. .,i|| .self 12 women coult

i:, ,"indi!ly..M (,ro;on-i .]
'

hioo.i'.'u-..',-,, ';o.l, \,hn,>n!
d/ctu, H of th m su ,-.

i j
ll

one yielded, ^iroio jJr
Vm0UB °° er8-°n ' bu ° 3

oLolo f_L2t-.d after pullin
h; Cijit rjreot dog out of the

10 fee it, :ir,d (hey ins;,.. olmi ji iti ,l i-'.oiioooi e-1 .( .",--

cedent. One of them, who was rather nearsighted,
li ""'.i lii-voii oi ,|i, I'-dt. hi ..pproached itto chance
' SMStl ,U ll- .1 111 , f

it; it isn't drv !» "No use h.okjug .»! it then," re-
..li":' tuo u.-.'i.ijora/in; "it can't be my irlendJ

rrr The courteous style of official correspondence
which G-n MeCl II i i I j

s f
|

' I i » on Tin
I If 1

thanks to you or to any other persons in Washington.

— It is an interesting fact that the sale of confiB-

from the vei :.nd..i. of , Ji. E-Jniuud Rhett House, where
-i a-o :h,; r.-L'Mlion v. , s broo-'e.i

—— Wooden -weddings are taking the place of tinw ?d s Tin I u i n 1/ t I, j „ ir
there recently, at which the gifts were water-pails,

'I I'll iins tooljioks .ashtubsind rolling-
pins, potato-mashers and raMnips, beefsteak-maulers

trumpets and jumpiog-jackB, wooden shoes and eord

denr-e of tome months in Vi^nnu^T never s^w a single

paper; you tip tht oranibUB° conductor' with a'two^pinny h.'.Lknott; yo„
:

,..,y ;,;„ |K iis( -oorler ,n the
same way if you return home after if) o'.-ion, : vo„
throw a banknor? to the beggar at the cburch-door' —unting up'"-'

Home to leave is sad I find,

But my Love to leave behind,
This is saddest sorrow!

"When two folks are right good
They will quarrel never;

Sun and moon would first fall o

Thousands send I daily out,

Which go float the house aboi
Where my Love is staying.

s bb trua as steel. I respected him highly, and
t pained when I witnessed his iiuguish at -y re-
turn of him. But the fact was, I had myself fallen
love with Captain Elliott, who had been unremit-

.Ir. James Frazer warned me against Elliott; but
loir-rd him with j, .,i msy, iiti.l i i I,

an insult.
h

!l few days afterwards Elliott and I were engaged
I my dream of romantic love seemed to be in affair

y of realization. I hadaweek of happiness. M>ny
,e not so much in a lifetime. Many awak

very bad health ; she waa a

idedmy brief dream o

i that day; tad now I

ne from that imminent d

.-hi ..r'hT ;
:

e from the water. Many

tl '.--, ,-,-,, th't decked

ine t".,)ii ? ], 1,^ phi f, '.fores ; nd imimat-ng li

my pet theory, that beautiful spiri
dwfU only
CtihipL- _:;.;

I. ,'l,
,',

i,

FOREIGNERS AND THE ENGLISH
LANGUAGE.

The English language must appear fear-
illy and wonderfully made to a for. igu:r. One of

Captain Elliott—but fondly b

walking in the garden he mat

-

'''-

BARNUM ENDORSES OSCANYAN.
Mr. Barndm, in his lecture last "Wednes-

iiSiSatHS^lSS;
opul,ir Bcntimenl will !....( i,,„, , ,

,',,, „„,.. [ ,,.,

'l^'o!

1

, l','. r'l'','
' '',

""',.''

i'"- 1

'

lu '' Fome re 'iB°n or

doubtleaB oncxpectcd by him. (ApplauB?).'" '
°UB

We flod Madame C. Menrs still at her resi-

.-csin 1, viijM no ,.b!e and accomplished

-This is an admirable prepara-

CBSiog In an em n r, g, ,

,.'

" I, II ' . ''"'.ll' •:' .,,, I MrI ' " I,

";:",
1 ;::ri;

1

:.;';

£a ^h1
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J +tb y '
1

' 1
: " Tl|

5 " l"ivt .-m.,-0,0 :«
L^h. i.onh-,v.'.-, iiiviiM,,., r!i. !h,!v sa onlyo;.o

day*.
wcely a moDth

- Pius I ft. reigned only

The man who went for Southern measures

r given I To be sure I

!, as I have said-an

reseating himself in a

ng through oiiroi ' lo-.unsl ire\voo.li-i'» ;.d

o i hi

gain that he might ;

love. Very elxino .ily In
'lOV-'.Cii iJ.(".

i ';tV0,-'f0'l ''.Oil

''i"Pf'"', WiS'-.iOLT :- ti .mil

pro.'hin-,) im .-i maintaiu li^s

Pleased ,
, , ,

, , ,,

''»«. I- I Pi-nlj li,ico«isl

our iMo-ioi^.^ihat "a flock of girl

i troop of p rt-

gregation, and a congre

stationary. People
at, :.nd i iit f st, co

who attempted to e

T I 1 11 i, r to that awaitet

1
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i
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i

i

'

pang that would rend Elliott's heart as hi
!.j mi:-, inuitivL.'ri and dead, and then the the

.< v.ii .. ,- i,,,' „;<i uMP. 'Vh-r;7,'l '.'i, ','/, Hi
remembered no more. I felt a sudden sho

fearful ruBh.ng through the air, and knew no:

er saw C; ptain Elliott jigain. The last Vi

. ffighU'onl i.ors

i.d 'not !'
i

l|y

!
day Oaptaln EUjott departed bi

quonuy, wnen opportun

in English, with the^md
" -iauint-nirv.- will :.n English lac \

recently lost her husband, muet be oponi

,.3Sfe.J^^V»taM yo,r hi

make new beginning—quite anoder oeginnii- g". Ma-

1 "I it tthi idnotmecd"matt.ers-
and rr.Ld ng as rniirli in the liuly's o.nni. ...»., ,- )„'

said, perspiring wnh sname at h vir.g a toond time
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de pigs, m short anyting v-t is b.-Mstly.-

NORTH CAROLINA LEGISLATION.

A list of bills taken up in the Legislature
f North Carolina is suggestive

:

t St'

t

t0 prcvent aUens from tfafflcfe^ff or trading ii

Mi
.
Eiiis iii; n^bl lhf fip. -.'ii l,ding foreigners shouh

) Confederacy, we
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OH I WILL THEY HEAR OF THIS AT
HOME?

The battle trembled In the scale I

followed charge through smoke
and Are.

Strong men stood deathly still and pale,

To see the rebel lines grow nlgher!

, brave as brave could be,

Rode down our line through showers of
J

his dark, evil eye glared up from the tabic at me.
Whiepering to Frank, I brought him up on the
hurricane deck, to escape the undesirable company
below. The setting sun juBt sank below the trees

when we passed the little Tillage or landing of St.

Knowing the rivalry existing between both com-
panies, I remarked to Frank that we were in for a
race. The captain's voice shouting to the engineer,
•'to olap on more steam, and show those Memphis
fellows what legs the old Ben Lewis had!" con-
firmed my conjecture.

An angry puff of steam as a challenge, and the
increased speed of the boat as an answer, quickly
brought out the passengers until the decks were
crowded with eager spectators.

As we ran past, a challenge, in the peculiar

aats. A deep gloom below i

' ominous stillness cf the ai

by the distant moan of tl

themselves from the tornado, which w
heard crashing its way through the M
Scarcely had they done bo when it bw
river immediately below us, and an

and unearthly shrieks of the win<ill
Had it crossed the river higher up, no one could

calculate the consequences to town or boats, for

destruction marks the path of a Western tornado
As ;twas, even on the outskirts, our boat trembled
violently, *nd the tall chimneys shook and slrained

at their iron stays.

Fate of the Mississippi Steamer.

Nellie, Frank and I strolled up on the bluff a

visited the beautiful little college at the south si

of the town. "We returned by a narrow street tt

led down to the wharf and was destitute of hous>

except a few drinking-saloons near the river,

noticed, as we passed one of these, a fellow, whe

features were concealed beneath a slouched h

follow us with a noiseless, catliko tread that I did)

like. Telling my companions to walk on faster

I thought he had Well i

time. The glare .

f Oakley,

, with uplifted knife, he stood beside me.

"Well met. Harry Weldonl Have you forgot-

n »n old acquaintance ? If you have, then by—

n, to settle *»ith you this very night. It's owing

og enough."
1 caucht the descending arm by the wrist, and

ance—I had left myrevolver in my
ruggled desperately with him for

calling for assistance

tinued was not a difficult mi

was my superior in physical strength; but It was
suddenly terminated by a gentle tap on my adver-

he lay stunned at my feet. Leaving him to pick

himself up the beat way he could, we hastened on

board, to avoid the attentions of any of Oakley's

ruffian friends. Half an hour after we started.

tV ,-apums seemed by no means forgetful of the

trial of speed interrupted by the storm, and Boon

we were cleaving the dark w
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eering, fighting, betting, with

»11 their attention Riven to the exciting scene.

Nellie, who sat with us outside her stateroom,

got alarmed at the violent jminit of the boats, and

although we tried to laugh off her fears, I felt

secret mugiringfl myself, knowing the recklessness

of many of the Mississippi captains and engineers.

I excused myself for a short absence, and leaving

lower deck.

1>e sight there was not qualified to allay my ap-

prehensions. The fire, fed by nearly the ent-ic

fnree of firemen, roared like the tornado, the If-' t

trrniblpd In
,

.; iil. lb,? In n-cmlon* force of the nu-

prisoned giant, and the engineer, eager only for

;'::,; .,, ;,,,, , , ,. .,., 1 , ......: :
I.I.I

that Indicated an alarming increase of power on

the dial before him.

I hurried up to my companions, and noticing a

lifebelt bung over the gangway, I took it with me
almost instinctively. Although I tried to lfiugh

away Nellie's fears, yet Frank saw by my restless

manner and uneasiness that something was the

'« What's the matter, Mr. Weldon i" said Nellie,

with an iiiixiinn rronvr in her voice, " and what's

that you have in your hand ?"

lelf if ever you. should be in dangi

lod!" cried Frank, springing up.

distant light to the left of us, " th
' Cairo, and the race is nearly s

dismiss your fears."

Rounding the poi

the Ohio and Miss
wharfboat, and our r

shall take leave

-ed, pointing to

diss Nellie, you n

of bis siiL-eeli was drowned :n a era-h

like an earthquake; the entire deck

once; Ithrewthe lifebelt aroundNellie,

ind the next instant was struggling in the dark
paters of the Ohio amidst a perfect Pandemonium
if cries, groans and other deafening noises.

The hissing giaut below had burst in one bound
rom his metal prison, and converted the stately

3en Lewis into a blazing wreck.

The plunge of huge fragments of the cabin beside

ne, and the vision of the tall chimneys, like cornels,

n the air above me, succeeded, and for some mo-
nents I could not collect my senses farther than
nstinctively clutching a passing spar. When I

rpened my eyes and recovered partially from my
iudden immersion, I looked round anxiously for

ny late companions.

The white face of Nellie rose beside me, and ae

i lifebelt, though small, buoyed her up, I tried

f speedyo cheer her with t

afts and crafts of every desi

--..;
.

river. Thegle in .iir.m-u . cross the waters by the

blazing wreck reached us a skiff shot into

arkness be

lar grasped by
Calling to th to attend first to

my companion I helped her nto the boat and

i to get in myself. Su.

turned round a sickly f

"Met again, Harry Weldon never
We'll find the c -night at

eOhio

my thro

beneath
U[iMud e boatman and
mation, 'Oakley.by—-;" then followed

me, arid as my eyes wandered from one object to
""

;
' ....,,

The glare of a passing torch fell on a body just
just dragged in from the river, and I relapsed into

insensibility when I recognised the features of
Oakley, now scirely discernible with blood and a
hideous wound that almost divided his skull.

i>t the ri'ijcpt.ic e of ill!

v.o.i. TIi Tin la., ii,. <;.,-

Rags.— It is ;t curious fact that nearly two
lliinl* t.nin i ;i'_- ; i ..imu'i-ly imported into the United
s.tilvi from ait Ionian countries come from

s and Syri
'in «>i !. ..|i , ii . !i..|i

;
-11,1 I, , -.A, .-In, , I

i v r.

. mi the who! Le u1 .
.'. |.. i.y i;r . I, .,

•'
T « 1 1

. .

.

'",H1,.
:

. .-.ni.,,. I ]!.. hl/( . ,,| ,,.,..;..; that ,
.,,,..

olami to Hartford, who trade For rig wbi. b < M>...n,->

pedl iz i olli or. i hei e rag ultima! Lj gi l to Genoa,

;
'

>•>-• "^ - I' :•' ',,,' i ,,
I ..:, l''r,\'."'d,;h'-.', i'.'i'm,

1,1 "' : ' I: '"' J to work the rage up into p.uier. The

f distmt rushing battle,.

Yet do I dream of fife and drum
Over the ground;

Seeing the starry flag its folds t

Hearing the sound of martial voices ringing

Among the trees.

The clattering tramp of many cMrgers prancing
That heavy tread;

The glittering light of shining bayonets glancing

Above the cloud that lowers o'er i

The light still (;leam

And in the hand of Him who yet

:

I rest in peace,

Trusting that in no distant time b

This war will .a- ,m-.

The Gulf Between Them.
By Mia, Ami S. Stephens.

' The child is so precious to mo. The dearest

man being I havo on earth—." Ho hesitated a

iment, and added, " Except—except you, my

isliu wa- v-raleful even for

,-us eoiiNeiou;. ol'de-ervinir i

lie hungry yearning of In

r for my sake, Elizabeth.

! will! I will!" answered Elizabeth,

ilil.' a sharp .-l-::.-lii of [>:iin Willi I In* -pint of jl mar-
tyr. "If human eai'e, or any ^aorilk'e can injure

(.i rani ley benUlnwn and ki-M-d his wife u r;. ^. - Tn 1 1 \ .

"Remember, Kli/ab.-th, iny happiness and honor
are left in your keeping."

Did ho mean that laoi.-r ami happiue-- both were

bound up in Elsie, or had he really thought of her

rightful -bare in his life?

Tliis ipiestion flushed through the y,-miv- wife's

miii,j, but -lie would not accept it in a bitter sense

then. The parting hour was closo at hand. She
trembled as each moment loft them.

"I will be kind to Elsie as you can desire; in-

lee-d 1 will," f-lie .-aid. ' Vou umi trust mo."
"If I doubted tiial, liara--iiiL: a> the voyage is, I

"Oh, if you only e.. id. I take u- 1 _ Lli ! It terririo.-

'Thati of the question m
eoine baek, we will try ami in. ike Ibis life of ours

happier than it lias been."

She looked at him—her great, mourn fid eyes

widt.-iiinu' with pain.

"Have you been very unlmppy, llieii, (ira.nlley,"

she faltered.

"Unhappy! I did not say that; but hereafter our
l.!i"inii-t be more perfect. We shall understand

"Shall we—shall we ever? Oh, Grantley, with-

out love what perfeel understanding can exist?"

Her fine eyes were flooded with tears ; every fea-

i instant Dolf knocked at

ambling like a wounded

• arms wildly around him. Her pale

to his in muto appeal. Was it foi

i unknown offence, or the deep mov-

Kli/.ubtth stood

he Wrung the hat

was gone. She b

npliug down the heart

DAY or two after Mellen's departure Elizabeth,

was taking her solitary promenade on the
ndah, was surprised by a visit from Mrs. Har-
ton, who came flutteringncross the lawnbetween

death," Bhe cried, floating down upon Elizabeth
with both hands extended; "so I gave up every-
thing and came down in the train. Now do ac-
knowledge that I am the kindest friend in the

Elizabeth made an effort to receive her cordially,

and with a great effort shook off the gloomy thoughts
that had oppressed her all the morning. Mrs.
Harrington didnot heed this, she was always ready
to welcome herself and in haste to Becure her full

share of the conversation, and before, Elizabeth

Elizabeth had hardly glanced at the gentlemen
till then, but now she recognised the elder and

probably saved her life on the Bloomingdale road.

"I need not ask a welcome for this gentleman,
I am sure," said Mrs. Harrington, clasping both
hands over Mr. North's arm, and leaning coquet-

tishly upon him. He is our preserver, Mrs. Mellen,

North smiled, hut rejected these compliments
with an impatient lift of the head.

" Pray allow Mrs. Mellen to forget that this is

not our first meeting," he said ; " so small a service

is not worth mentioning."

He looked steadily at Elizabeth asjie spoke.

She seemed to shrink into herself, and only faltered

"No, no; it was a service I can never forget

—

never hope to repay."

"Nowletmebeg a welcome formy other friend,"

interposed Mrs. Harrington, "Mr. Hawkins. I

told him it was quite a charity to come with me

see your lovely sister-in-law."

Mr. Hawkins, a very young man, was leaning
against a pillar of the verandah in an attitude

which displayed his very stylish dress to the best

possible advantage. He appeared mildly conscious

of himself, and ready

I EH:
those tiresome people

Elizabeth.

Oh, Mrs. Harrington and
ight to spend the day—one c

ont resistance. He came fo

fell back again.
" Such a charming place

]

paradise," he drawled, care

. step and

Kiz.ibeih D'pln-o vddi.alitileslnMder .md

mile. She had borne a good many simila

on;, ii'oni Mrs. Hurriagani's .'rieuds, bui U
mch that they should be forced upon 1

' Gentlemen, I leave you with Mrs. Me .'en ; buv

She giggled and fluttered, while the very you
aan said "Aw!" and North seemed absorbed

lie scenery. Then away she flew, kissing her ha
3 them, and leaving Elizabeth to gather up h

ary thoughts and make an eftort at entertaining

>se uDwvlenrae guests.

Mrs. Harrington found Elsie yawning over a
iv novel, and quite prepared to he enlivened by
i prospect of company.
'But I can't go down such a figure," she said;

ust wait a minute. One gets so careless in a

use without, gentlemen."

'Oh, to death. H'b dreadful!" sighed Elsie.
'. feel things so acutely. If I only had a little of

Oh, you've made a conquest

Change your dress

peneK idiot!'' What, that Hawkins

!

2d Elsie. "But he'll do,

>he had quite forgotten her low spirits, dressed

self in the most becoming morning attire possi-

, and floated down to greet the guests and quite

been mortally afraid of Mr
he could talk, an Klizabe

senselesB laughter which *

She managed to escape

her presence,

i

Tom Fuller's voice in the hall

;

she opened her dressing-room door, and there he

"I've come to say good-bye," were his first

" Then you are really going, Tom ?" she said,

sorrowfully, taking his hand and leading him into

the chamber.
"Yes," I'm off to-morrow," he said, resolutely,

running his hands through his hair aud trying to

keep his courage up. " A trip to Europe is a
splendid thing, Bess—I'm a lucky fellow to get

ly else will ! But there, Bessie, don't y

OF! I wanted to bid you good-bye—I—I-

E'm a confounded fool, but I thought I'd liki

of myself."

"Tom, you ar

cried Elizabeth,

»d Tom. " Well, well, ifa

don't want to make a goney

best creature in the world,"

nu, no," said Tom, rubbing

ately to

1 I'm get-

«Oh,

,
getting very red. " Yo

wise if I could," cried Tom, giving his hair an un-
merciful combing with his fingers.

"No," she replied, pityingly; "perhaps not.

And you would like to go downstairs ?"

"I'm a fool to wi-h it," lie gmaned; "those fine

people will only laugh at me, and I know when I
;-,-< !!; .t ma:;.nh:o and hi* popirj.iy friend about
kid-' 1 >hj.i; wain to .vriuy tin ir conceited necks.

But I'll go—ob, it'B no use telling lies ! You un-
derstand just what a fool I am—I came because I

Tom was twisting his hat in hands, his features

worked in a dreadful way in the attempt he made
to control his agitation; but Elizabeth loved him
too well for any notice of his oddmnnn,ei—she was

sympathy f

"Oh, Tom !" she t

-nee— die change—will do j

" Yes," he broke in, with

that began as a groan; "j
you—oh, no doubt! You set

Bess, if the old ship would
me safe as many fathoms urn

convenient, it would be aboi

cculd happen to me,"'
" Don't talk so, Tom

; you

" Well, I won't—there, I'n

"I do

; know how
;

' What; Tom f"

'Elsie? She has been bo engrossed with her

1 Yes, of course," Tom broke in ;
" oh, it's not

be expected—nobody that wasn't a flounder ever
uld have asked! Ki-tol-de-roll I'm a little

arse this morning, but it's no matter—I only
nt to show I'm not put about, you know—tha

light chair

all the while he looked as resolute as possible,

and kept up his attempt at a song in a mournful

" Well, I can't stay," he said; "I mustn't lose

the train! Now, don't feel uncomfortable, Bessie;

Lord bless you, I shall soon be all right—seasick-

ness is good for my disease, you know," and Tom
tried tp laugh,but it was a dismal failure compared
vdli h'.:, Winer lightheartedness.

Elizabeth saw that he was restless to get once
more into Elsie's presence, painful as the inter-

view must be to him, so she smoothed his hair,

straightened his necktie and led him downstairs.

"Oh, you dear, delightful Tom Fuller!" cried

Mia. Harrington, pleased to see any masculine

arrive, for Elsie had carried off both her victims

into the window-seat, and was making them dizzy

with her smiles and brilliant nonsense.

"I—I'm delighted to see you," cried Tom,
frantically, thrusting his hat in her face, in a wild

delusion that he wan offering his hand, so upset

by the sight of Elsie that he felt as if rapidly

going up in an unmanageable balloon.

" I'll juat say good-bye at the same time," pur-

sued Tom; "for I'm rather in a hurry, thank

"Why, you're not going away directly !" cried

"Thank you;

already on shipboard.

"Why, you look quite white and ill," said the

widow.
" Yes ; oh, not any, thank you," cried Tom, with

an insane attempt at a giggle, stepping on the

widow's d.---,.., ilinein^ oil it aud <le,,.liu~ Kli/abrth

Mrs. Mellen felt herself grow sick at heart; she

glanced at Elsie ;
the girl was laughing gaily, and

chatting away with young Hawkins, refjurdless of

Tom's presence. North stood by, looking at her

vMtli Ids deep, earnest eyes, as if Bcuroliinu: hei

chava.etor <n all its shallow depths. Elizabeth felt

n.h.evh indignant, and exclaimed—

"My lap is bo full of flowers,

i iwn at amass of roses that glowed in the

tne foldii ofher morning dress, "I can't possibly get

up ; come aud shake hands with me."

It was well for Tom that
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hold of Mm, and afforded him a few instants to I Tom Staci
regain Inn oiin|,r.ur(, while she asked al'

,ue,tion. about his journey and its objec
"Maty Harrington," said 1 lie, "'ju.

Fuller come here

FRANK LESLIE'S ILLUSTRATED iVEWSPAPKK

WHAT CAME OF A VALENTINE.
» By Churlcs F. Preston.

Oh the evening of the 13th of February,^l,i™i..»g n»n s,ua„„ 1
, 1,

r-'imi in ;1 huge Iscw \o,k Ij.^r.li.ie-nouse A

iw, ,,>v.ii. ,. ,.* .i ....... . '
, ? "-lousiness. Ihey had or

This sum vill enable me to
rich I had in view."

-.; |,.w->e.l awa). Uight y, :irs with their
''

' ' ' ' 'V ,.,) -li ..MM.,
,

'I I,, .

y voices of children-
«, «™t. wnn tnem new-made gravcs-happi-
eBS to some and grief to others.

Towards the last they brought the great com
.ercial crisis of .57, when houses that seemed

1,1 '• "I 1"" <i«t tott.red .ill ... ,„„., i„ ,!„.;. , ,,,

with anxious faces, ran frantically
ther to solicit help, aud met only
distrustful looks ?

business circles as Stacy * Wilbur ,-, !„i

dealers, No. -Broadway. They had n
already doing

'•^> d;

They b J taken

I," Hal It occurred to you, Wilbur," asked i

partner, removing hi, ciga, and knocking away t

tlii.. qu.Uity

By great euun
i

yi'
' l!l th- 14 tii i,f l-Vbr.Li

apidly growing j

<--'/ took in sail,

irgently needed.

jdur. Tin

espair. With it I put
nd aiadfi application for the post of compani
wealthy lady. I fortunately obtained

been with her but two years when a yen
r circle, immensely wealthy, ort'cr. d m*
marriage. I esteemed him. He wan
hrhit. I married him. A year sine*

aefriend you as you befriended me. That time ha

Ffelen Eustace remembers the obligations uf'llelei

John Wilbur advanced, and respeotTuliy tool

'W
h
n
nd

' ",Y°U hSTe n°bly repai
-

d me '" he 8ft 'd

ionaiiy calling upon you ?"

"I flhall be most happy," said Mrs. Eustace

recently been

i- pl;ilu-...|.l,

' ' ur-x i

li to.. Piti.owirik th.t yc'ur f^r/apid
sod a deacon, allows his btuB to lay on Suniii
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THF THREE BROTHERS.
remained extended on t

,ead, and the huntsma:

pened his eyes Nortt

Bushmen, savage vagab'-i.ds v.-ho !

pillage. They commenced by stripping

,te American, whom they left alruosl

ag thatthe tips of their arrows were p

Norton took care to make no resistance

n began to cut up the rhinoceros.

Wlieii our forefathers wedded liberty,

In words that burn he thrills those listening souls,

He does not hear this sound of strife that rolls

From the far battle-plain where soldiers die

!

II.—VICKSBt/nQ.

The nation's birthday. O'er a vanquished foe

Our army inarches into Vickwburg's Btreets.

VtotoriouB 1—sounding music's grandest strains,

High the strong pulse of loyal triumph beats.

.'•MllKT:, I,

The ',-. Lioii"^ birthday dawned upon a Bcene

Of blood and anguish, where the battle-ground

Oi'G.Liy.sbu'g stretched

And wounded ; few the te

Though agony dwelt burning in each wound.

At the Bame hour when Edward's voice arose—

At the same hour when William with his men

Man.-b.:(] i"'" VieksbnrK— :soldi.- r s knelt in prayer

Above a .U.-.VU.) r.fe.-.rth; their id"l calmly there

•Slept- the Jeep ukrp that wakens not again.

'Tift Noah—brother third—that slept the sleep !

In Gettysburg's fierce figh'

Leading his charge, and shouting,

While striking \i

Rally, nu'u :"

igain,

life's parting

A Story of Life in Africa.

By John B. WUllimm, SI. P.

. Chakles Norton whs tkMMn.f:i \wMUy
NewYorfc merchant. Mr. Nrrton, sen., worked

much, spent little and saved money. His son

worked little, spent much and contracted debts.

This system of balancing his books did out [>l:a>t-

the old min. One fine day h

and Charles found himself

twenty-two years of age, with

inches high, fresh-

without getting i

,..1,. ...,:

He could drink a good

ntoxicated, and strike very h

su^p-r piirties, cards, &c, he found his

si.-ul^rly reduced. A.v, mtinnvc friend

WL..ks' standing advised him to Bpeculat

stocks with what remained. This friend i

took upon him

He managed t

compdltd to look out for some situation by i

he could live. Like many other persons, he d(

a lavge salary and little work. The contra

gr-'K'i;illy offered. He was difficult to please

refund m-i-ay eligible opportunities,

Charles passed the greater portion of his

reading. Histories of travels and the

charmed him more than anything else.

expeditions of Gordon Cumming and other a

Theti

,res, surprised t'

jut pity. Seven

r flight.

mid liuii ju-itlier 1

search of the l'.'i-li.uiu,

cattle. They arrived una-

u-.ii Bush'iieu only escaped

'.i'hev released Norton; he couiu mi

weapons, clothes, nor money. For the want of

nything better he was compelled to use the clothes

gigantic Hollandi-r, killed in the battle.

The chief of the Dutch colonists was named

tdam Roschoff. He was a rich proprietor in the

eighborhood. He questioned Norton, first in

Dutch, then in French. Fortunately the young

nan comprehended a little of this last language.

;fe told the Hollander a portion of his history, and

if him. Roschoff listened to him very quietly,

efilled his pipe, and offered to take Charles as his

efused. The Dutchman silently lighted his pipe

" What will become ofme ?" askedNorton, when

le was left by himself.

it the moment of separating

nan he again put this terrible qu

Not being able to reply to it

om the Dutch-

tion to himself.

i a satisfactory

unning to Adam Roschoff, he told him that he

They arrived at Weizberg, where Roschoff lived.

•V tall girl with light hair and blue eyes came to

" was Clara, It ^ehoii' s

only daughter. She embraced

a look of aston

dressed in the

Noit*
gigai

d child, badly brought

the daughters of the

ihe saw Norton's gro-

hed heartily. The Boors

inerj even the Hotten

He believed they wer<

insulting him on account of his sad condition. Ii

this he was wrong—the Boors laughed from wan

of politeness—but they had no idea of woundinf

Hitch colonists. When i

esque appearance she laug

esponded in the same mai

and bridegrc

drawn by four horses. They had to travel

rightful roads, but owing to the extraordinary

of the Hottentot drivers they reached New
Garden without any accident.

On leaving the Cape of Good Hope, Norton had

ft behind him a trunk containing clothes which

;re useless to him in his expeditions in the forests.

Hollander living in the neighborhood had been

nd enough to bring this trunk to the young

merman. Delighted to possess this souvenir of

ippy times, Norton brought the trunk with him

New Garden. He dressed himself like a gentle-

an. Clara had never seen him excepting in his

arse workiog clothes. She scarcely recognised

m when he entered the room where the guests

nbled.

ng girls regarded with c

TIh

Norton's elegance drew from Clara a thousand

compliments, ironical or sincere. Charle3, how-

ever, did not pay the slightest attention to her.

This put her in a very bad humor, and like a spoiled

child she complained to her father. The old man

While they were endeavoring to sober him, Nort

who saw the youug girls' despair, took the vi<

and played some quadrilles. It 13 true he was I

a Paganini, and that he sometimes played fi

notes, but African colonists are not so exacting

opera-goers.

Norton's talent put the clim*x to his success v

At Weizberg everybody t

excepting me. Whenever

replied Norton.

i nothing but scold or

1 I am melancholy—that is all.

'Why did you not make me th

ur griefs the first day you arrived ?

misery and hunger, an Ameri-

spoken a few words of conso-

ad of laughing in his face, as you

\ her thut perhaps- Norton was right,

pensive. Absorbed by these new^re-

j youug girl allowed the dance to con-

it uttering a word. When just about

rtou, she pressed his hand, and, with

"Charles, I think I w
have given you pam,

;efition of wounding 3

Naturally endowed

with but little

down by a vig.

jit.-I uppfirtunity lie pnaicd B

A tall and hand;om.- )<>"<:. i<

liciyiter, distinguished himself

by ib. loud peals of laughter.

Clara, and pointed with his fi

American. If the latter had no 1

exhausted he would have attac

fists. He hung down his hea.

into his eyes. The Boors, astoni

of sensibility, were silent, the

they could not understand.

Dinner was soon afterwardf

was placed between two Boor3, v

i.' .,U.'ii >i;\- V

i-ioiiini.i

. Clara 1

The same evening t

berg. Seroas Bergite

six days. The young Hollander

paying his

had taken a great dislike to him.

made a disagreeable impression

the Hollander legard the An
pleasing glance. He never lost

remark to Roschoff and bis daughter

1 Seroas

Norton

(-. id. niiy

loons, aud raised him froih the ground a3 if he had

b-i.ii;. child. The
f
;m.>n be^an to laugh. Norton,

who was fearfully furious, profited by his position

to inflict two powerful blows on his adversary's

face. The Dutchman released him and struck at

him with his fi it. Bergiter was a great deal strong

er than his rival, and although the latter was more

agile, the result of the combat did not seem to be

doubtful. But the violin was not the only talent

that Norton possessed. During his youth he had

died boxing, and he inflicted a deluge of blows

the face and head o(thfe unfortunate Dutchman,

without the latter being able to return a single

jor threw himself on the American, for the

se of getting him iu his grasp, but a well di-

American took place. The old men at last

rated the combatants. No sooner had Bergiter

got on his feet than he seized a musket and pointed

it at his adversary. Roschoff turned away th<

barrel. They led away Bergiter bleeding profusely

and the dancing commenced. In that half savagi

country a quarrel is such a common thing that i

is very quickly forgotten.

The honor of the victory remained, however,

with Norton. As physical strength and skill are

the qualities which the colonists most esteem, the

young American's conquest brought him much

1 the 18th of June,

1 Hope, with a
]

Thi-to ...ouUis

returning to his own dwelling, situated at thf

limits of the colony) left the young American ir

the midst of an immense foreBt, accompanied by t

Hottentot servant. After having paid the Dutch
man the cost of the journey, Norton found that In

only had five- dollars left. But he possessed tw<

guns, a pair of pistols and plenty of ammunition

Chri.-i. 1
1 her the Hottentot, who had carried all

these things, thought they were decidedly

than necessary.

In two weeks our hero had killed eight ser

a porcupine and several antelopes. Findihgthal

[t must be confessed that

rvant; more accustomed to

could not get reconcii. d

ius instead of profiting

ve been useful to him, Norton, exasperated by

s reception at Weizberg, wrapped himself up in

5 dignity, and contented himself by performing

echanically the duties ascribed to him. It would

pride prevented

was affected.

"Can I say anything

sunderstood the cause

"Certainly not," he rei

"Really?"
"On my honor."

' Win., .11 my hearl, Clar.i.

iged for the quadrille after t

" With whom do you dan

e young girl eho'

; words, Norton remained

to reply. A si

n from showing

•

1 you very much, does she not f"

" Yes. I am tired of being here. Ai

She paused abruptly, noticing that (

turned away his head.

'Do you not see that Susan

is looking for you everywhere ? How I hate these

English!" she murmured, when Norton had left

her side.

Clara wished to leave the next day. Her father

opposed her. He signified to her that he expected

to remain three days at New Garden. The poor

girl, whose heart had suddenly awakened, followed

N'oit in tike his shadow. The evening of the day

fixed for their departure she perceived that the

young American and Susan had disappeared. She

found them sitting under a large tree a short dis-

Norl

, was making a little t

:-.„:

li.piv aud
ed, Cm-istiipiuT quietly stole

Was asleep. He naturally tool

iu alt probability as a souvenir

3 had the delicacy to leave almo

He was then charged to keep the accounts of the

house. They were very simple.

By degrees Norton became a sort of overseer or

superintendent, but still Roschoff did not allow him
to forget that he was only a servant. Accustomed
as Clara was to have every desire gratified, she

was very much dissatisfied with the want of respect

shown her by her father's new servant.

One day Seroas Bergiter arrived at Weizberg.
Clara received him with charming grace. It was

lly the case when Norton was present that

ble to the Hollander.

Charles was ab-i

deliberate tone :

"Really,'

Charles found him -.-.
i

country. In default

jius--.i:s.si;d courage. He (

no shelter.but the leaves of the trees, Norton gre

thin and careworn. To put a climax to his grie

rhinoceros that he hid wounded knocked himdowi

approached him and 1

to dance with Bergiter.

1 :,i-i.-n ('u.ules conversing

m-^iu-s daughter."

Roschoff," replied Charles,

I believe."

t her foot on the floor

spoiled child.

and throning it

' Presently," replied Norton ;
" I must first finish

( No, directly," she returned; " father is waiting

for you."
" I shall be done in two minutes," replied Norton,

>ingon with his occupation.

Clara stamped her foot. Susan began to laugh.

The daughter of Adam Roschoff thoughtthey were

jealous anger she s

little box from Norton's "
"

violently on the ground,

pieces.

"How wicked you 2

"When I get back

a handsomer one, Mi;

young Eng
mo^kiuK -lance. " Is it not so, Clara i"

" Certainly," replied Miss Roschoff, exasp

by Susan's provoking tone. "If my fathe

Charles his wages, it is not to work for othe:

Norton blushed with anger and confusion.

"My engagement with Adam Roschoff e

in four months," said he, making an effort

iu or bring it myself,

event your doing so

girl, regarding her

turned Susan. "M
He cry, would, I a

.ployment."

On the following Monday, Roschoff,

" Come, Charles !" said Clara, impatiently.

Norton went away with her. They r ached the

carriage without the young American having uttered

a single word. Already repenting of her anger,

Clara was seeking a means to appease Charles's

resentment. Norton silently assisted in getting

the carriages ready, and only replied by mono-

syllables to the indirect questions by which Clara

sought to engage him in conversation.

The next day, during the whole journey, he re-

mained sombre and mute. Roschoff slept or con-

versed with another colonist, who was going the

I effect on him, 1
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When he returned I

with Clara, who i

Notdariogto confess the true motive which at-
tracted her to Charles's presence, she invented the
most absurd pretexts to converse with the young

especially, that particular
tact winch can only be developed by mixing in
society. She was, moreover, as we have before
;*'!id, -i spoiled child, and her jealousy every now
and then betrajv.l itself by imp."iticuee and anger.
Norton completely misunderstood her. He felt
jn-rft ctly convinced that she did everything slu-

i-'>uld u> annoy him. The young girl's awkward
hrnidi^ bi rved to BtrengtheE him in his error.
One day Itoschoff left on horseback early in th

morning, for the purpose of inspecting his cattle

?k whichthe Dutch
Then taking somi

trifling.

Norton hastened to hnisht

Chesapeake with coals eereral nernenn hplnncr
tag to the Ch-sapeske, ,»„, them one of tbe om£
Ml .S

pto,
J

°f '?G '««"«. The CI.. -i|.. „ «s,e

WALKS IN PARADISE.

The air was clear aDd keen, before us Sowed
Hie lordly Hudson, silvered by the light
Of the pale moon, which glid through silent night
As one who treads a sorrow-touched abode
And fears to wake the sleepers. Why did this

Before without enioiion, wear a ruien
a steeped my son] ii

l» .•..! i .'. a.Tl, I . i... I he |i>,,m ...I,

bun oi his country. The weather was
suffocating character which announces a coming
storm, and which influences the least l^.j.r, . ,ioi

menced to read

ns. Charles had scarcely com-
when a human form rose up before
d his eyes and recognised Clara
land a brass knob, which she had
er closet door after much laborious

effort.

""What do you want with me?" asked Norton
who could not restrain a gesture of impatience. '

This brusque reception disconcerted the poor

'Well! 1

This
tfon

in eight days that she
mi.' ex.seted .oou similar service of him. This
time, pushed to extremity by this persecution which
.' is incomprehensible to him, he could not restrain

,; Really, Clara," said he, "you are determined
t me and give me no peace.

engagement with your father

out my brains, for you rem

He turned his back on the young girl, and clasped
his i m head with his two hands, according to tbe
habitual pantomime of exasperated people.
Disconcerted by this rude reception, and struck

to the heart by Charles's replies, and perhaps more

was overwhelmed and could not rind a word' to re-
ply. When she opened her lips to speak, her 'ears
prevented her uttering a sound, and she precipi-
tately retued. She had scarcely gone fifty yards

This little scene had an invisible vritnesfin Jacob
Oubana, one of tbe Hottentot servants at Weizberg.

THE DANISH-GERMAN WAR.
Wk present a fine view of the entrance of

the Federal troop, int„ A110M] ,Ue lnittet0 „
, ,

;',','"" e
'
:""- : '"' ia Europe. The

lb", i",.V,",

maEfler to HJiiax.

REBEL OUTRAGES IN TEXAS.
The people of the North have beeD loth to
lieve the tales of lh; erutlty and barbarism

hiBtorj of H ii

o<" the Fr. ....

who wai
InTej

: Brown J-'lor/, speaking of the hang-

1 not indorse the war fur Souths

sureB, but the lesson
.nnot be tolerated am'
We give In tlile we
luntnitin>rhe[i.,rburii

list be taught tin tr,ir:>rs

,\.!i'.X.'i'.!'''
l

!l? J
,!'^',".;^

!>.„!,, ,!„„ ru ?_ ;

ii'I took .-it , rye
I'-

ll! frequently, and was i

sited the State prisons, an

in 1843 as e.

i, and reported

the Hartford

' (l.illkotUe,

o'ii.r r.-uir.,] American'states. It

I. , rln'T-o"
1

r'*

M GTeat n8tiye pJ

I'^'cir'-'rhVi^u',!

THE MARKET-HOUSE, BROWNSVILLE
TEXAS.

The town of Brownsville bears a Mexican

spots in Texas for

J for tbe facilities afforded

^AcrjloSaxou and Latin races'. Tn

j

".
jg

I tight Breen*eyes,^S

' Mr. Sumner, (loatinc <

Without hearing Norton's words, he
comprehended the meaning of his ge
the violence with which Charles had cai

oo the ground. Jacob followed Clara at

What is the matter, my ,, „„
astonished at the young girl's grief.

"
' ' .-...],

1

Rosi hog being on boiseback could not follow her
He looked around him, and saw Jacob a short dis-

" Oubana, do you know what is the matter with
my daughter!" he asked of the servant.
A prattler like all Hottentots, and jealous of the

superior servant, Jacob related, with much exag-
geration, the particulars of the scene be had wit-
nessed. Adam, furious, threw his bridle ....

I ,.

Hottentot and ran to find Norton. It was a won-
der in the first impulse of his rage that he did not
strike the young American. Asort of respect with11 tnan slone stayed

i did not spare reproaches and insults,

3F THE SUSPENSION BRIDGE
OVER THE NIAGARA.

legant Suspension Bridge thrown
I, isLiira ik l.swiston v.os one cf the i.-.ost

Tbe I.e.gue lout been be'
.. me lowers suddenly iciAd. Th rtv
rested and huog, and in a short time
Bhed in tbla wsy. On. i.iyht. . s Its!,!,,,!
lie losdcrsmtb.-ocrueliies, were '

ill.-, i pr.ity ..I fuiori men lir. i oi

" «'.sblisbi.,g a railway

i- inimspieioiiN, is the Schuyler
soil

, not.,.nsii.tnue.'s',.,',,, si'bi.t

tr'i°
B
e5°

™" ''' '."""'"'''' :
"''•'"!•

iuras for the retroie- , .'/.. rib!.'

isped o

'''
;

'
l

1

'
"' ;

I . ' 1 M '
: l LMI , , j; ,, I

<i ,i | lu.jij..

'' '''"' " ; 'id In
. ..fur i, I, i-.l cxb u.i.-.l i I

which we cannot detail
'" ll "'

'

,i "'
.

"
' 'old the laborers at the kraal (a

shop the implement, you „,|l ii„d !'v.,di'l"'"l
'„

on the bench, and convey them immediately to
Oh i

,,,. You will make the journey on foot. I

LIEUT. JOHN F. NICKELS,
Tile Rccnptmer of tno Chesapeake.

Vol. Lietjt. John P.-Nickels, of the U.S.
avy, was born at Transport, Maine, in 1832. He has

I'"!'. sch; .vaaoff Fern

I ..'..ii, ii

. ov 111

"wiii'i!
>'

and ackd to those

:i. y .!'
..I.,'

[iat4p'wBff™S .?5'e°euona ' i^T^SS
HiVd" """t"'

1857)
'

"
lt < 1>°" °f «'« Su'rCey ol°t°"e'

"li- "s'l'stoef r,'m, T'i,'' ,H','i"

V

(

,

|>5
!-)'°°'1°"' 1859)

'

i .j n.'.ii. .,

decoyed on board his ship tbe r;be
(formerly Adjt.-Gen. of Florida) and s

and driving tbe rebel troops from Ball's island, to
in. -..-.sioit oi ilii hni-;,.,, and island.
While on .be Oliiuhsion blockade be was the fii

ii i.i o rl bil is mi. j j , , ,

byneeroes Ec-hhius ii.u.i ,

o tl n Hi si 1 m i 1,|
, ,, ,

twocruises. When at I; ,1.1 l„. ,i„, i ; , e.i tivo sumo
..-..s Is Ii ,,nu ,.i, i„, r ,i i.o.vii, i-, sbor ,,.d Blii-U „,
:;'i'l» lot -In- A. i--i.il ml .-..,1,1,,

- ,„„. ,',,,

ii"

,

-
i

:

:: :""" ,

::

,: ',':' "." |V: "

!: -I'OU, (). 'Ill, ,,,,, (
. ,„- .,;.„

j ,., ,.

t I ll
I
i) T ,.!' !l . i

"
° V1U"J"^

u'l"'t>\\^ u u:.')ti

'"'

T ';',;; u'.

,:1 ''
'

-.'ll'iimillty W;tS [-I'CIJ ... i, -
',

;. ,-.;.,,, '|,
.

„' {'

iS3:r"u;""bM™"" t«-
o^fnVnf niglV ffioS %£*%* ">§? »»" f«

ilili.llnl fr...i (

. i.et tli..t, heir 'oi

Loot. Xi. k. Ii-

" '
°-r lm '

li'ist] on
.".'

i',
'.:

Welzberg from the ptaoe

Jatl.'"""'
W

u," ,um™ jaj.ioro n.'O^f ,• „,i„..|i,|,| v r,

n!ce
Er
en»!55 2 "„',

<1„"'"f ht »»» offthe harsorf.f

fset, tee them landing on rte° beach?' He
6
sl,o

U
'iookfrom a schooner which had boon .upplying tie

HON. E. G. SQUIEII,
United States Commissioner to Pel
To turn awhile from the many who have by

miliury deeds achieved renown, and occupy a
exclusively the public mind, we could scarcely
one more fitted to represent the true Am,
eharaeter that. Mr. Squler, who has just completed
I, h I- ii.i-u si. I.,„ie,l St.ti-H Commissioner ,„ l'eru
h. George Squler is of tbe old Puritan stock,

bBttic s of tbe English Civil War"hsving corns to selHe" N " '• -' "1. Hy obi.yn i.'vitl, o.b.Ts ,
grant of Asbford in CouneoUcut, that rugged spot
which gave a Knowlton to the devolution and a
Lyontoourwarforexisunie. F|.],r.,im s,ai, r, hi.

!

' ;:,

•'.•u,\ ir , i-- .M,-. ......
, v, i, ;, . ,;;;

h
; "i

xplorationa, tbe world may txpc.t a *o rk as cU-
'' j'-'"-'l'J> i.. i. :'",... i .up ii.n'i".' wirh'ih ,

U
,'.',.!'

ii-ixfH of Tti L citi.rj St.'(<« ami wi'tti tin. ^i . t

',"

H f
1 "'•••- "Jh- -=,. r..h.. Q ,y I'rU-ott ll..'.'" , ,|
"; |

I
••• U .. I uuli- -.1 ,-m uli; -, , „.,,, .

-ii .i..--,iii.. li;i .K-s »t\vnt"^me
2

nowon°
U
ho^

'.' -...-., -.',1, .nl.",, etc" WithI. in....'..,,, .,„i.,,„,.i . ,%„,,,..- .. ,,,,, ,

:".'

Slbewa;^?"'
1

:

;

,[

' ,v
:

~'

'

" *"***£
.

.;. ;;....., i.

'"ll'l'-l'l, ''III. '..'I'l'll'l, .,'.„,
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> BICHIGAH CAVALRY (CAPT.

ACTING BRIG.-GFN. J. K. MIZNER,
Col. 3il Mlchlgau Veteran Cavalry, Chlrf of
Cavalry, Left "Wing 16th Army Corps.

Col. Miznsr was born in the State of
New York, but whils he was young his parentB
removed to Michigan, from which State he entered
the Military Academy at WeBt Point,

He graduated with honor, and rec
'

States Army, July let, IS

Captain ia the 4th United .'

appointed Colonel of the !

ended so gloriously ii

[ of Col.

haB participated in the following engage-

Now Madrid, March 10, lbC::: FarmiDj^ton,

July i:

operating:

Col. MiznerisCbiefofCavalry LeftWing 161

Corps, and commander of all the forceB
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W. FORSYTH & CO.
42 and 44 Nassau Street (adjoining Hie Pc*t Oftke).

...,7 i ' : .:,.. '" '1 IV I'.' M- .-',. ,"

WATCHES, CHAINS, JEWELRY, ETC.

Valued at $3t>0,000 !

Each Article One Hollar, and not to b«

150 Gold and Silver Watches
ii" i si;o!.i v. ii. *'iJ

>ni 1 ,.! n'-oidG, :,'<r\V hes 3:5

Sec New S"ork monthly
K DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL MATTER,

'Yew. vjcavvs ywAW "Bws\.xve*s.

Patrons counted by thousands

in every State of the Union.

K "Yvcmvaavvaw. 'jov eiWA

~Ei\s>tv«v»'' V'i v "Ei^Xev^vVsa,

\%&lV, § . i.vYlOO v\s-ov\V

O^ Vvi^ (ioo&.s,

consisting ol

GsoV.V «.*>** SWxs-cy

"WttXcWs, Vs' sN.vva, "Ve-sA.

i\\\A GvvtvvCV CWvaa\s>, Qso\A

"iioe\tc\s,"^\cCU\W\.oYis, Setts
0*5, 'SevvrsXvv^, &ce., &&.,

together with a largo line of

goods esperkdly adapted to the

wants of our Soldiers, Army
and Navy, vo be sold in

VcAs oA Oc-.c "DrAW 'Eac\\,

and not to be paid for until

you know ivhat you are to

receive. Premium Orders for

above goods, sent to any ad-

dress, on receipt of 10 cents.

Send your orders to

ft^vj CWsVavA Slv«.«\,

WvW\eV\\\\\.cv., "?«..

"9Vvo\oovo\0a C svciX. Vvcttxve*
o.m\A -KVowms,

sent on receipt or 5 cents.

Address,
G. d. EVANS,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Eco<H»ii.i), lMii'it'oiun tV < ouveuience

3himney Burner

SBURY. BROS. St

Provideuc, R.

ARTILLERY BADGES,
Style AB TLLERV

^^k

Hoste

I'i:i l'Ai'.Ki.

II '
'IIOSTEI'TER .1 : Mil'

Yoi:k
:

lit, Biioahu,.

H.©n3.ijrLgto2ia.'s

ESSIG & CO., Maiufat-

B. C. Perry,

DEEM4TOLOG-IST,

It-,,. v.» MATH. VI.™ !:- i'rt other
I'OI.'.KATIans fro. i... I'.Ct:, witliou

i.. .o-l- ' ' I'. I" Ol' Hi' '"«

JK-NO CHARGE FOR CONSULTATIONS

i.i I
i

' n i .

vl'.m. All.-itliaiiV,
'

any address for 10 ceatt

TON, Hamilton, MaeB.

La
^\J) Army and Wavj

REVOLVER!

COMPETITION DEFIED!

SftSBfe

AND ELEGANT
TWO DOLLAR CHAIN
Wo offer to sell our -WATCH, tvhich is of tlio

.TnsT SUAVJ'ANTIAL M A M T A. TT1: 1 , AN AC-
I'HA'JI:. I J Ail-Kir !.ri_i;, mi.l in wt Ala..; <':--'.

Iatiioai ImU. l-A, :d (lie low [.no: 01 T A. AlM.-

I AA'AiT-IAIlED A

THOMAS ORBISB1

THE " RDJGEWOOD" PATENT

-

SMOKING CASE

!

ARMY BADGES,

ii. KlilTII, MIS llr.AiAvi.y.N,

: ,., .,'.'i i i

l

j','-rt l r'.'i,

,

AQ.i'lSo'ti t

:'.
1 ti..'.s. 15 Ca

SHAW & CLAliK "

S80 '

o,ii, Ori'nfo! 1

int to get Married?

FOR THE SOLDIER IV 1,' IN '. All. Anil

halfpound paoki gi B ofthfi Hn '/'„. -i

iLAciptof Al v.,.'

K1DGEW01D MANUFACTURING CO.,

$100 a Month " < bv dle.l..r,.,od Mildi.

:,.!. ,sA,ih,f mil to,A. Don't I 01 to l-UOi U

lU LIKl-.N* "'l'''i:\ci'"i:."vo',mont Yii-onl niii

$10 AGENTS $10
And Dealers, SometAiDfr r

Card Pictures, Photographs, &c.

K. W. BENICZKY,
HAVING ENLARGED AND IMPROVED II IS

I MUM , A','. ' , •
\I >.

,
111

I. - ,.01. .'Hl.l !':: I.''.' ' A ... A I
'- >

'
'
<' I'. An.' -ahI

A. 1... A' Till) I.i I" K..1 • I'll'K .

Straight Hair made Wavy,

VALENTINES
To the Trade.

('..,• II i
|

i (I i r

1

i u 'in i in CI\ i i ' l« >

Patent Conpresscd Ivory, 2J and 2i in,, $10 per
-; : <>). JJ:,„?.tcle Ii .< m. >'^ -,,r - :

; i.s
'•'> R^vit-lir,

-? rr-.nttd for six months. WM, M. WELLING,
'trt, ><7 Centre Street, New York, sign of the

,Ide.. Elcphf^t.

LIKLT. i;]tunN,BoxB390.N.Y

Gold! Gold!
i Ventrilcquisni, am: Jxw to win

: umhiifui ion- '/ the. opposite sex, sent by mail to

v u ..-.« i>r F'vi' r. < ;-. Ai' toss
.IAOGEKS .' UAMDLEV, C^liiOiui, Tit

New Catalogue of Jewelry sent free.
Address HOS. CAFEEK > A- CO.,

Hawkos's Diamond Pointed Gold Pen
Medium Fen $0 60 I Commercial Pen $1 25

Bn^OBcine " 75 1 Leviathan " Z W

PURS!!
rURS!!!

IM% Furs, in S tble, Mi.k, Ermine,

Mufflers and Gauntlets, in Seat

rarlety. Beta-led at Wholesale

PiicMssor to WATKINS),

) Broadway, eor, Howai

9 Grand Kip:da. Mi.l.

),000 Agents Wanted

Storeoscopic Pictures and Cai-tos
H- I" ,

.,-- A' - '
: "

I" r A I--- > "> '"' r "'"' '
\>00 PIERRE BIBON, 25 A™ St.. N. Y

Stammering Cured in two hours by e

>ne. Bead *2^T^^cOMBER, GrAnd Isle, Vt
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J. H. Winslow & Co,

Wortb 8500,000 !

zl:'"\.

Headquarters for Officers' and Soldiers' Pins of Every Description

!

We will send either Army Corps, DiriBiou or Company Pin, in Solid Silver, - itr> your Ham \ tl?p_ intent and Co. handsomely Engraved upon it, on tlio receipt a

$1. Also, a Kerncy Cr:se in Fine Gold Plate for ?1, or a New Style SdIhI Oliver Cavalry Pin, Engraved u above, for $1 50,

99-Agents sending for 10 or more at one time will be allowed 15 centa on each,

ALSO, THE EMPORIUM FOR WATCHES AND JEWELRY.

7S,000 mXW£ft<cJa.G&9 GrOl<3. :E*eiis and. Penbils,
Vest, Guard and I

i Rings, Chosed '.

Pins, Blnsr-f graved Spring Lockets, Seal St<m

welry, Now Styles Studs and Buttons, etc., etc., etc.,Drops, Beautiful

WpRTH S400,000!
To be sold for ONE 1

9 made to know what y

each, without regard to value, and not to be paid for till you

Certificates naming each article ure put into Envelopes, Sealed and Mixed, and sent without regard to choice.

In all transactions by mail we ahali charge Or -loin;' the bui neoa 35 oentfle oil, which must be enclosed when i

After knowing what you can have, then it will be at your option to send One Doll ir, take the article or not.

FiveCertiflc ion r .„ i.lC ordered foi *l—:I;v;o for $2—thirty for $5—sixty -Ave for $10—and one hundred for $15.

With the information ofwhat you can have ~111 be sent a Circular giving full instructions to Agenta and a fall Catalogue of articlea.

Box 4876, N. Y. S. iWt. WARD <&. CO., 208 Broadway, Hew Vork.

GEORGE A. ELY & CO.,

ARMY WATCHES!

liiiTlv lini Ik ' lin-iur-tiirmil, Engraved or Plain

Gold Composite, same as above, $15.

Very fine Double Bottom, Silver, English
Lever Hnutini; IV.lch full Juwelku, Chro-
im i. •• Haliuice,$25.

Beanty.-HUNT'i3 WHITE LIQUID E
Kl,,,><op .

: od ,- yi!iii-...H^'(-.'!K' Lrvcr.'o.'. ilie ,:-lo-

( r.ii '.' I' n f,i. , l.iidic; j I'Mii ) !i \:- i. ji.-; <

vi, >, -,..-l,.
l-li i i|,r- ,-iii ,1. --"

i

X ' ii'.'iiu

;l;.n. It m .i^o v. rmrtTd to run .< ^i. Vr< rr-co
'.'"Hl'i.'s, -'.lif. iinj, .

i Si2Cl •)'/ :n:i I.
•

^r^.lf^l
Do Vou Want Splendid Whiskers

J. W. EVBEETT & CO,
Will forward to any sdoress. on receipt of otd
PHOTOSRAPHS FKOM Life of any of the p

"oWlCETtS OF THE AMY AND NAVY,
ST.\. KSMEN, IHVINKS,
ACTORS. ARTISTS,
!' i i;i:i ( t n ri;i,K.;i;rnK^, ftc.e^.,

20 Cf.lt. . ,,'h. ii K(, [1L.,. ,10,, l'r <: rv mail. Addr
J. ".'.

I-. VERE'i e \ Ci I B ,x |,,14. n.-jj York a

j. a.

MERCHANT TAILOR
Has on hand a nplendid a

SALISBURY, 6R0. & CO.,
Agents for the United States for the celebrated

EXTENSION HOLDERS & GOLD PENS
ill 'i •

I .n''-i-.,.i. -Iii'

in ^»y I s' quantities. Theywil

1 nt 1 or"Ml
'

''.'

So Ion Want '(luxuriant Whisbers
or Moustaches?

MY OKGOE>iT wiil force th. tn to enrff hi Till
|'| ..'-•• thoj. -i L
or l-Jur- . V ~ attu. Price Jl-.-m l>;"-" " :: ',':..

.. ' '.,:.

m DRR.COODALESl

V\ CATARRH
cr remedy!

Sri..! u\ r,M , for .. Timpl-.l :t,

H. T. NOBTON & CO., Sole Agents

Travelling Salesmen Wanted.

Union Playing Cards

!

Rational American Amusement Cards.

Conu.l for Kin., i.-idn-n- nf Librtty for Queen,
HI). I \\ ;,., :. . .1 ., .-;,,;.

,. r ;
. |.-.

Kl-1 .-, •IM.'.I ,
.-' TV , ., (.].. ;,,.- „„j ..

. <)

yon- Lin! yallihCHf.ua] gsmes. fwo p.icke mailed
fr. .

.
i i

..

AMERICAN CABD CO.,
000 455 Broadway, or 166 William fit, N. Y.

Gmuiii. A.n.rl.,1.. Lever Watch, in 4 o:

St rJuig Mlver I'ukl'.-, lull Jewcllc ami Doubl
Bottom Cases, $35.

Splendid 18 teirat very heavy Gold Caset

-ku;it GoM IIi.!iiiiu- Lt-Tfi W Mi, TInbv J' v.-l

ibove W-itcheij,irn:: of

31. .T. Tobii.s-nnly =:-s

hand Watches of Every Deseriptic

' properly sealed, come t

tf2P\Ve sivt' ;.n E!og it G-'l''-Pl tccl Chain \
'

1 1 nil

Attention, Company!
VOLUNTEERS who expect to ret,

liLMilli II |... ;,iii.< I
. iii-i ; il, i.-.]>li

gco-.s, puppiy^

•OiV.lll/ri tlll.-'ll.

H..M.I.OVAV'!.

eta.? 70 tte
1

? and $1 10 per Box or Pot.

i English Soldier'

GOLD! GOLD! GOLD!
30,000 WATCHES, CHAINS, &o,

WORTH^ISO.OOO,

' ' .: / Mil l.i ,11 :-i . .
' M

r>-..'.. ;; id tL- Ill.i -t, :'.trd V-. ,-;. a-..- Gui-

M." ". A<l7ieer, byW
Mailed in sealed env: -

r;;
i:
;":

LOADING HIFI.ES and CASBZNSS,

U-in; <.nri<i>tr
; t l'.ns'r inniutrf.itin,,. Tins arm :p |.qw

lie. Its Bimple con-
hip nn- a r»tr. iru r:n

- -jr-i-uv,: -i.i ..f.-.nlci-. Tin ;!. :it dv^ifn...
" I'll -'il' r ilX- ili'i' 0"S.-: J.-.i'-'iii ''Hi''

tc.,1 ni.i|,i. ,1 biv'ii ,,\- ;], I'i.iH'rnl (.-- . rument "..i

Of tli-n ,fli-ir- .-."r.' ilnr;v lit'.',

Tv- <//.<» <>^r .'i /.!> pul./ir oui- Dc;.v C-rrtrhU,? nnd

P.S—Do not forget tli t boii JM1 s d-id Pir-tcl

" MEBWIM & BRAY, Soie Agents,

1864.
inds of Writing Pa-

.. Card 1
?, Chessmen,

Boards, Dominoes. Expense Books,ill P n l II Pocki't

i Maiden Lane, S. Y.

Cooley's Cabinet Printing- Office

FOR THE ARMY AND
HAVY,

I—ipi^g ilWEDDING^CARPSo

Psychomancy."—How either sex may fas-

.. - . :'M, t),L-|„., .,„ ll.Ul,. ,
,

I, il, :,,..-

.

..'• .i .
. I,,.-. , in st- ...il'.' '.Il S; imi.ii

t;d „ <inir'T_t-n'- fil ,-.a pos-OFss, pi'^iinng . < rt .in

ees in love, o^.rrlcge, etu., free bi m..i'. for ::5 r-ts
,

-o-t-i'i' r with i. guide tc the unmarried of !>oth rexce
-,u, 'x.i K.i,-. ry I o,ik,cf

:
r^nt Interest ; Third edi-

tion; over 100,000 .-oples <i,rc?.dy sold. Addres* T.
7H.LI-IA Vi , Cl- ,

'.d.: l.i.. .
,

-i

REDGE A CO.
Ciuci-i- !>!, Obio,

$50 FOR $20.
SOLDIERS IN THE ARMY,
..V-,'.)m. I.. IL .v.'.\-.l

'"

;
-

''

fi'i'i <i0
:

'V t.
^('

t\- II iy;

•I Vt.stCr.-f 'us; rj (Jt-nts' Sc/dt :7u Sf n IVinc-s; 3«o!d
r-.^rg in! Kxt<-:.e :

. t, 1I<. ', ,-.
; C V.-^M looks ;

-1 IV... y

'* IKoastaches and Whiskers in42 Days.'
rv>. t r- hu iii.ug^-f-. .vii-'atNtil'EST* ;'i^: u-R:

, .
i; ...if * i ;di: .

'J.000 -oil i:;tF Only 20 cts; 8 for »1.
AdfircPB C-E : HIINTEEi & CO., Hinsdale, H.H B

Hoyt'e Hiawatha Hair Restorative-—
Cupenor to every other preparation for the hair in

Watches
FOE THE

Tsi'-m - if. t. w«%, .

HtAGIG TIME OBSERVKKS !

THE PERFECTION OF MECHiNISJI I

Being a Huhttzig or Open Face of. i.adt'3 05
G.nt 1

..
-. f: w.i.'.t Co: h..,'i 0, svrnj

PATTTNTRELF-TVl-'ijING Ii!FP.OVKlI.VT_

A MOST PLEASING NOV

Silver WatcHe>
WEST-0MSS HTNTTM WmfMi-i

UNITEBSAI. APPE0BATI0N!
\si imitation so faultless that it can hardly he deteefcu
yttiemc'-lox^.r.^c'rtii.d. :l. Th> m :

i
i| ,-

iftwometals, the outer one Qret quai-ty str : , x sti-

reBembiiincfl of SOLID STERLING

The spJe of these Watches \o the army
f»f enormous profit, ratailiug, m they ver

made in a. Btngle pay-day hy any ono

1 Wholesale Ohlti in ;

beo'itijnlhj engraved, white enamel dial, taCt
'-;, ' hands, in good rum tng order, by the ha!f-
ozen, *06; postage, $2 33; rpgiaterbig, ao rentH.
old only by the case, Cpji be Baiely sent by mall.
jB-Terms, Cash I Invariably in Advance I

\ :'> :

- .. '' - if"
' il-

, .
\ li Th y:y law i .'B 1-y cj:; ressormall iun regia-

parationB cont^ininf. Biiipimr, f.r'y,.-,: ,..[ |, .,0, .v:,. -i

i i-r-'u i.' <!.'. lis ..rr
i". . «IhfI;' vp.

Hi)\ i i k'N] IIAII1 HAIK GLOSS,
ju-iSfllf n kt -.in- tl'f h.ir in ,-'jrl

HOY .'.-; IMPF.i IA1. ("'Ol.OKTKi Ci.liAM

The Barly Physical Degeneracy of

AMEKlCAfi PEOPLE,
And the early melancholy deolimj of Childhood and
lonth, just pu' . i . r...-.i y DB LTONE, Phyfliclan to

the Troy Lung and Hygienic Ii'Stitntc.

A Trcftisr. o" Che -< ovi Hii.jert, Hi: c-ct^oiKcv
wuf Dc-i.'itv.iMrjr.Hrauhand Oousumptlon; Wasting
j. ti.. Vitri l.'l-ai .:.f, ti„; .nywt.-! ious and hidden ciu9 = P

.
> AV<ii.-'rn f

DK. ANDREW STONE,
Fhvsi^ian to the Troy L'lng and Hygienic Institute

:

Ul' vu/S'd.'-m; Fifth :"i l T .-;.
, N \". '

-!-.--.'.'

The Great TVIoney-Makiiig- Article*
Everybody nceda it. AgentB or Soldiers can mat
10 a day. Sample, with particulars, sent free b

000 E. H. MABTIN, HinBdfde, N. H :

: romi'i ,.v»1 ' '". V. »- ntrcn,

HTJBBARD BROS , Sole
169 Bro

Personal-—Any young L^dy or Gentlemnn (

a strictly confidential.

Swords, Sasbes, Belts.
Je .ini retail. Ais-j, Presentnun>: s^,;,-d-

B. KITTRIDUI- 'CO., Ci'.cim. ,'J, O.

Royal Havana Lottery. •

cent. Dremlura p*dd for prizes. InfOTmatii;.-.

id. Highest price paid for Doubloons airi a'i

udsofGoldaiv b£Li
TATXOB ii. >':': ,B era,

Ko. M Wali Street, S,
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$35. WATCHES. $35.
Genuine Full-Jewelled American Lever

Watches, in 4 Ounce Coin Silver Hunt-

ing Cases, Gold Joints, for $35.

$7 $7

Horribrtown, N. J.

DISTILLED DEW
FOR THE SKIN AXD COMPLEXION.
Thin delightful and elegant toilette preparation

beautifies the Complexion, removes Tan, Freckles and
Discoloration*, and renders the efcin beautifully
«r

h)h', Clear, Soft and faiuootii. It cont.iLnn no *iiu-

D. D, GRIFFIN, Gcnerxl

&S.':

Watches Giveo to All our Agent* I

A GREAT CHARGE.
Bkadbe, delay not one moment, ncttl too e«Bd tot
our ftew PBIZE G^ATIDSKRY FACE .

jjfonaatioE Mr averyticdy. Great UMnoe*

"moo w»ie 1 cb., u aoBtfe-^wre st„ rain.

Bhutto1 Ongnont.—Wen-anted to produce & MI
jrt of Whiskers in six weeks or xaoney refunded,

SSST"-"
"

A Beautiful Microscope for 80 Cts.,

MAGNIFYING 600times, mailed on receip
of price. Five of different powers, *1. Ad

dreae F. B. BOWEN, Box 220, Beeton, Msaa. o

"<S

Gold Pen, I

p&nylng each Fen. Send for a Circular.

17o E. S. JOHNSON.'lS Maiden Lane,

607 Broadway, W. 7.

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.
^=1=,=====-, A large and complete

!.; r.\ stock of Men's Fur-

COLLARS
DE TO OEDEB.

ja^atooJtofOtaiulne Shaker-

i of Engliah Underclothing, warm Glovea,

RENCH FLANNEL ARMY SHIRTS

Dress Shirts

SIX SHIRTS
*ia, «is* »i8.

Dress Shirts,

ER8, GLOVES and
HD'KLEHCHIEFS.

JAMES PABR1SH, 323 Canal Street, Hew Tort

"vVATOB.'
A Beantifnl Engraved Gold-Plated Watch, LeTer

Cap, Double Cane, bmall Sir.: I.ivimcUed Dial, Cn
Hands, "Engtiaji oocemenli," r,v, rect Timekeeper.
Sent free, by maU, in a neat caee, for only *7.

A SILVER WATCH, same as above, only «7.

915 European Timekeeper. SIS
A SUPERB " EXTBA DOUBLE GOLD-PLATED"

<
; ^. , ,

miene,,,!-
I - I'Tickeeper— " Warranted one

Exact Imitation of a $100 Gold Watch
used by the British Army Officers.

oiuy°»16
r

.

e'!
'
h" mllU

'
ta EleBimt Morocco Case, for

The Celebrated English Court Watch

,'.'-'"" '.-I
1 '!* 1 l''DnufCa 8 e,,,"( „,,„,>',,-„,,)„„„

I I"

,;;"" '.^bosaedTurkeyMo/ooec!

e article, only $18.

'I?'.!' ':", P^PI-EX WATCHES, Fine

GOLD WATCH FREE!

$15 Per Day Easy $15

§i
vvocoL-rfuliy.' Only

"actured. EachPackae

Materials"

i Eich/LikeaeEsea of C
Uni™ ^„ Q1(i ...,,

^.^..—,*.

!S, Games, Army Laws

Q)& iing, *

aftfe, easy and
profits, and all

woman or child. Full particulars sent free, or box of
samples by mall, 31 cents. C J. BESTOK,
435*> 271 Main Street, Hartford, Conn

To Consumptives!
The Advertiser, having been restored to health
few weeks by a very simple remedy, after havii
iffered Beveral years with a severe lung affectlog

.ake known to his fellow- sufferers the means of eur<
To all who desire It, he will send a copy of the pn
soriptiou used (free of charge), with the directions fc
preparing and using the same, which they will find
sure cure for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis
etc. The only object of the advertiser in sending th
Prescription fa to benefit the afflicted, and spread ii

formation which he conceives to fce invaluable, and h
hopes every sufferer will try hlB remedy, as it will
cost them nothing, snd may prove a blessing.
Parties wishing the prescription will pleass address

BEV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
OOOo Williamsburg, King's Co., N. T.

Nervons Disease* and Physical BebUi-
TY,-!n.^H.'fro..S.cetm- ".onea, In boih S.zer, -j».w

' i- ij°r.t in BeportB of the HOWARD
li ! I 1

, ,

oi charge. Address DB. J. SK1LLIN HOUGH-
i, Howard Association, No. 2 8outh-f*inth Street

Salesmen Wanted.-Saiary :

with stamp) to HarriB Bros.. Boston,

36?
For sale by all tbe principal dealer* throughout the

1ALL0U BE0THEES, 403 Broadway,Hew York,

For Veteran, Army Corps, Cavalry
and Battle Fins,

S. M. WARD & CO.. 208 Broadwa
toide.

We want Agents everywhere to seu the most splendid

PRIZE STATIONERY PACKETS
With which we give, as Premiums to Agents,

Gold and Silver Watches.
FoU particulars in Circular.
Mailed free. Address

G>. S. HASKTNS & CO., .

COhhAKS
LOCKWOOD'S CLOTH LINED

I"a,p»©r Collars
' ALSO,

LADIES' C0LLABS AND CUFFS,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

CHAS. L. L0CKW00D,
No. 675 Broadway, N. i.

The Cheapest Watches
m

AMERICA!
THE GREAT NEW ARMY WATCH,
Especially for Soldiers. Solid Silver

Heavy Jaunting Cased Sever Watch,
Perfect Timekeeper, $15.
See our advertlaement on page 351 inside this paper

for Watches of Every Description.

Send for our Circular. '

GEORGE A. ELY &. CO., Importers,

o 208 Broadway, N.Y.

WaShes
3
."16 S"'' lmP°rH" °f th° «1>0" European

,„*!;,J 1

!S?"!?fli¥"m "I" : Messrs Norton & Co..

?Sui in .££?.Ince'to'si5" w'.te'hca'lofm"''""'Wcrccommen<Ul£mto°o„ r So!dtminlh%e°a\
V *'\

Addreas CHAS. P. NORTON ,t CO., ImporteraT

jj 40 Ar n Street, K. T.

Wards Shirts
SENT EVERYWHERE
byMAILorEXPRESS

FRENCH FLANHEL OVERSH1RTS, |

Shirt aent by mafl on racefpTof tbe ea°ah
S
and''

i rb shirt.
Send the Size of your Neck also.

TEELEOLLARS

they are readily cleaned

To niiUtary"menand Travellers they are invaluable.
Price *1 each : sent by post to any part of the Dnlou

on tbe receipt of $1 16.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
AGEirra Wanted in every Town in the Union. ,

S. W. H. WARD,
No. S87 Broadway, Hew York,

Dyspepsia Tablets.
For INDIGESTION, HEARTBURN, etc, menu-
factored only by S. G. WELLING, and sold by
,. .,,.,. ,„,,j generally. 50 centa per box

J
aent free on

>

^
(

pt of 05 cnts Depot, 207 Centre Street,

of Tobacco, in aU forms, odkbd and

FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS I

L Articles for Soldiers at Baltl
Washington, Fortreaa Monroe, Harper's
Bnie.Port Royal, asd all oti

_ -
.
_it »t half rates, by HARNDi

Wo. 74 Broadway. Sntleraeaarged

A LL Articles for Soldiers at Baltimore
Z3L Waahington, Fortress Monroe, Harper's Ferry,
Newbene, Per, J , II i r nlnces, abonk

aent at half ratea, by HARNDEN'S EXPRESS

TOMES, SON & MELVAIN,
6 Maiden Lane, New York,

Soldiers' Timekeepers

!

SPLENDID WATCHES, SILVER AND GOLD-
PLATED, Open Face and HuntiDg Caass, $8, $9, $10
and $12. Sent free on receipt of price. JubI the
Watches for Soldiers' wear. Sand for our Trade Cir-

Dealers in "Fire J

TL-.'ek-n," " Faucy Goods," Perfi
), Meerschaum Pipes, etc., etc,
MJUtary and Navy Equipments
A iarge assortment of

HIGH PBESENTATTOM" 8WOBDSJ
r-7o Constantly on hmd.

MUNI, ft COMPANY,

A ND PUBLISHEKS OF THE ILL!
ft. TBATED "SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,'
?ark Row, New Yort.
P c/nble-'i. .-,: ....,,„, << > -alout p» „- ,;,,,,.

Spcdmen copies of the paper paaa,

i~iOLD KBETI

USE THE ELECTRO METALLIC
They keep ttK Eeet .,:..:

VINELAND. LANDS. TO AU WANTING FARMS 1

Large and thrlvint; Battlement; m-'H md heslthful :

:h Soli-produces L:rge Cropu, whit

'

;;."/;.

/!(•"'(.v ":now the most improvingplace kast or W'
the plac* is laid out is unsurpassed. I.rlt.™ ansT9 = rFo, \-.\or-rf o :

- .-.— - .::<,<:.

mation will bo sent free. Address Ot: Aft, k. LANDIB, VI:.sland P. O-, CnmperlRpd Co.,New J

from Report of Solos .r.ob!nsor-Af; i}a. Tribune;

It one of tiie meat oXLLseiva iertl:: titrlfl, in an almost leve
it famine, lhat we know of Uursfle o*the Weihra pralriefl."

^l
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and barges were brought on I

I'li'kc'len wR.whoweretocnptui
"Titer iiml vith her destroy the

li'H by lljc !.'! X. Y. .oluu»ce'F

' fight were flunked

AdjutantH.C.l
Col.FeUews.BG

The gunboat Underwriter had passed up
near Fort Stephenson, throwing out her n

T'hfiis.sj: ;11 Iter guns on the port aide.

"'i-l.n-k n ni'ili'f. I ho i. bels approached in;

r.d Iv-fon ibe sentinel could ntarm the cr

'be v.",-> -I- V short content mined, b«Uh

Fortunately for the na'

off Fort Stephei

bo;it landed near Fort Stephento

sing. The captain iB a prisoner.

escaping in the boat «e a few Beat

Allen was taken, but recaptured him£

Notwithstanding this brilliant aln

defended, and they finally orew off.

:
\ : ,l
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Oscanyan i Oriental Album,

It ifl ftir- mc.«t (K-.j^iIfh- Allium: h'h'iiH he b

e*. cry iln vie;: rr,mn nuk; ;in<J Die rh--- P' fif fin

;,.rT.[,f..|,|, pri r-.-nt i.ht ,".v, v, mill- to -
1 Hy.

only >::. S-'iH ir<?
L ,

".y m:i I
-'"

r 1
<•• Mr- pi

C. OSCANYAN,
No. 37 Lalnyptte I-'..t, r

IJirliMimi'l
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NEW YORK, FEBRUARY-.

.l,."s"'\.. r'[:\^K iiVii'.',"r: l'

i Broadway and El i< Nmv Y-rh

Notice to Advertisers.
The vidue of oar paper as nil advertising; r

has become ao generally known, that we ai

jelled every week to refuse columns of ndvertisi

The vast increase ofour Circuli

a the followfr-g ratio

:

on the 14th and 1

t Contributors.

Our paper la beyond t

rnmmi'r-i f-i iulj. Wben deemed they are r

without delay.

Contributors will be good enough to write

nary of the Week.

plan for dashing into

s point of success. Gen.

Butler sent out an expedition, under
Gen. TVlstar, to proceed by way of Bottom's
bridge, the attention of the rebels being
diverted, by raids on the James river. To
prevent Lee frum sending any troops back
the second army corps, under command of

Gen. Caldwell, temporarily, moved to the

river at Morton's ford, where the third

division, under Gun. Hayes, crossed over,

under cover of Capt. Arnold's Rhode
Island battery. A rebel picket guard was
surprised and captured in the works on th£

bank. After a short advance the rebels

were met in large force, when they made
two attacks on our troops, both of which
weTe gallantly repulsed. During one of
these fights, one of our regiments—the
14th Connecticut—composed largely of con-
scripts, got tbrown into disorder, and
suffered quite severely from the rebel fire.

still the i

Rapidan. Our loss was about 200 killed and
wounded, of whom only sis were known to
be killed.

This movement left the field open for

Butler's attempt, but a deserter reached the
enemy in time to warn them, and Gen.
Wistar, on reaching Bottom's bridge, finding

the way impeded by trees which had been
cut dowD, fell back without making the
attempt.

Richmond on the 6th and 7th inst. was In

a state of the most feverish excitement, from
midnight on Saturday up to the time they

left on Sunday afternoon.

At midnight on Saturday the bells of the

city were rung, and men were rushing
through the streets crying, "To arms! to

arms ! the Yankees are coming ! the Yankees
are coming!"
Daring the remainder of the night there

was an intense commotion everywhere
visible. The Home Guard was called out,

and the tramp of armed men could be heard
In ail directions.

Cannon were hauled through the streets;

women and children were hurrying to and
fro, and there were all the evidences of such
a panic as has seldom been witnessed in

Richmond.
On Sunday there was no abatement in the

excitement. The guards were all marched
out of the city to defences, and the armed
citizens were placed on guard ove
prisoners.

The prisoners in Libby and Belle Isli

filled with exultant hope, to be however
soon dashed.

The Moutgomery (Ala.) Mail (rebel

paper) of no specified date Is reported

have said: "Rumors of an evacuation of

gaining credit. There
foot which will create i

at Richmond than anything

fain that they -are hurrying

the South.

A very disgraceful affair occurred irj

Butler's department, Lieut.-Col. Wead, of
ilNUi N. Y., wishing to free a Secession kidy,

held as a hostage by Col. Draper, 2d N. C,
lured him to his post by a false message,
and violently rescued his there amie, calling

out his whole force to resist Draper, who
was brutally treated, beaten and disarmed.
\\'i.:h1 has been reprimanded.

Therailroid train at Kearneysville depot
was recently robbed by a band of guerillas.

but a sharp pursuit succeeded in capturing

10 of the 38 engaged. These prove tc

chieliy Baltivnoreans and sons of well-t<

persons iu the neighborhood, chiefly

Jefferson and Berkeley counties, Va.
A report reaches us that Gen. Streight

108 other American officers had escaped
from Libby; some were recaptured, bi

great number were still at large.

ere also driven from Me-
slck negro soldier, of

Colwood's command, was taken by the
rebels and murdered. His assassins, a

lieutenant and two privates, were captured.
and shot, by Colwood, on the body of their

that ll;e

It is

prisoners t

After Gen. Ticket's failure to take ]

berne he hung one of our men, who had been
recognised as having killed a rebel Colonel
The rebel ironclad, which lies 35 mile:

above Newberne, on Neuse river, at Kinston
is supposed to be prepared for a cominunica
tion with the land forces threatening New
berne. She is regarded as a very formidabh

All efforts of the rebels to relieve their

garrison in Fort Sumter now prove abortive.

They cannot do it by day, as our guns have
full range all around it, and the use of calcium

i gives us the same command at niglit.

A rebel ram and a torpedo boat tried to come
a the rear of Sullivan's island on the
of Feb., but the torpedo craft went

The only

of rebel deserters. Those who left their

es in Kentucky and Tennessee to fight

the oligarchy of the cotton lords, are

beginning to grow weary of their fatal

e, and gladly escape when they can;
came into the Union lines in -this

State in January.

expedition, organised by Qen. paine,

commanding at Gallatin, Tenn., recently

that place in pursuit of several bands of

troublesome guerillas, and made a success-

ful raid into Putnam, Overton, White and
Bartress counties. It was out nearly 11

days, and travelled about 300 miles, killed

guerillas, took 102 prisoners and cap-

2d some 100 horses and mules, and a

considerable quantity of stolen property.

Among the captured is Col. Murray, of the

rebel army, and among the killed is Capt.

Brown and two lieutenants.

The rebel army is still at Dalton, although

Border State troops are sent back to Rome,
he ardor of their zeal for the Southern
lause often carrying them too near our lines.

The rebel papers are very boastful of their

holding Atlanta. It is a strange result of

: three years war. They who were going
lay New York. Philadelphia and i ";. ( .-.i - >u in

ies, are bow only able to boast that they
i hold a town in the interior of Georgia!

Gen. Sherman's army 1 SVicksburg about

ixpeditlon south-

(7th army corpsward. The 16th i

composed It, under'
tively of Gen. Hulburt and Gen. McPherson,
the latter havlrjg the advance. On the 3d
inst. Gen. Smith's cavalry expedition left

Memphis for Corinth, to operate in the
interior of Mississippi and Alabama.

Porter and Sherman were attacked, Feb.
5, by a force .of Texans, but they were dis-

lodged and driven from their position by
the gunboats and by some of onr black
horse and foot.

Gen. Steele's Union ferce
al-o preparing for an early move
which will put the rebel Magruder
them and the forces of Gen. Banks,

Jacksonville, twice occupied and twice
andoned our troops, was again occupied
the 8th by three brigades, under Brig.-

Gen. Truman Smith.

An Anglo-rebel steamer passed our
blockading squadron off Charleston, and
began to unload near Fort Moultrie, when
she was riddled by our gunners.

CONGRESS.
In the Senate, on the 8th February, Senator

->de of Lieutenunt-

y and recommend-

l foreign exchangeng speculation in coin ni

educed by Mr. Sherman

* the Conntitu ion, so a

; was referred to the Judiciary Cainmittee.

Tn the House there wab nothing of interest. In dia

tiueiug the Enrollment act, the clause exempting

le 10tb. Mr- Trumbull reported

The House spent the entire day on the Enrollm*
Dili. wh'c-Q wfta passed ea it came from the Cr-rcmitt

ili^ U;>u.i- amendments.

e Senate, on the 13th, the

I l \ I'. N ... | ,;: I U

ami (tee Rl7inL' cole red troops the same pay,
i i i

P. w.-l " i'lih '.<i l
. J wi......a. 'T!i':".,-mp.-!) (W,r

r<;-...li!!lr. ..r.id.iu ; n.;it tr-io. (h-i tij.v.iUnv
- !.,,-, >. or:;, u.»: ?.!•.-.] iu^ it,..- ;, r\i. :r ,'„

-<
I - [*> >->><

f
' <

i-on u.l-f erf- |vis"rt-.- (>r tbis act all HOldlefE
>! V..:.U-.\ SCilf^cTli e ^.nhMirniorji,^. ryjrr -!

-:.-<- ' I:.- ,-,Hll[ 1 ..Dr-.:n.>n ' M f .
I ]

, : I ! ,i ,.
, .J.f.f

Mil .!.,' hi ! I ill'!,. I- !« r:: id, .
-

1
.-' M- ' >

/ n under the Con

.' vrlio- tb m:nl.io:-'ou the suhKiiiim- Ui.- >,.:

adjourned.

"Aunt," inquired a medical prodigy of 1

ink the moflt d_ifnc.,lt operation iii'(uvg--ry ?"

" Taxing the jaw off a wonmn,'' answered the hoj

I b too small for his

farewell concerts b

'e will retire from public life. If this ru'm.r be true,
3ott6enilkBlioiild|I?eaBerIeBotfiirew! II m-. (u)r^iug;

:,'

, ,"
l

i
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Simla? at the goal whloh hta perseverance hai

Weatland Marston'B play " Pore Gold," the hero
11
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'. ,..'.. ;„...''..'
.
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i
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V'!

y
,„T'r",',' V '"nFb' rit«M»tcS?riti

to make mI for • T °<- Prl'lc of tip M.rk», " in " lit '

Mr i. John Won.lanp.vs SB Marlon, na.! Mr. Frinl
Drew a. Isadare.
" T-r Tietcl-of-Lrave Man" BtUl continues t.

"t|.o ll'.Tni.'.n'f;!'^!!-" ('loVra'c-mpany will apnea

v.-l.l.l. II, - r.l.ro e.i... a. 1 h a ripw (lr urn, " ITelvet

II I I ' « I Hr I

EPITOME OF THE WEEK.
1, a well-known Pro-

icMmt lipiR.'oral E'l.

of »3 000,000 through

through a period oro

Some phyelc.lal

oil

d ',C se, cauBed by the pre-

,'.i it, .-
i.

'

,',-
,
...,,.„ .',. i .hod Ina i--
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of Jersey C,

-:— A bii:

),. „.!,..-. e.
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of
— Tbe price of gold has remained at the averse

— Anwi-- wm i.-; 1

,
t ti,- o .nvn^s' rr n,

Southern.—It «pie»rsfrem flic Ri-limnrTjpnpei
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4CTud-r
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Military.—One ot Gen. Grant's staff writeB that
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-'.am , I'. -,,-.,
f, = i-.- ii'.' Mir.ai f
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An EngliBh wi
Auguster.burg, about vt

,
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i

lieav"
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sonage lu Kurope. The English write

.— Tip St. Louis ItepiMican, of
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,
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U i'I'.'.iti V.- hnc :;. (],. fci.ilptcr, ili'-l lalHy. A
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>?r»s. The beet jur/fr- s, however, thought very
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e died in the Middlesex Hospital, London.

The Duke of Cleveland died at Raby Cast'e,

id been senouBly IU for a few days,
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.rg other quentionP, .he 'following was asked*'

CAPT. DICK'S WHALE.

really frightened but that once '."

I flaw that Capt. Dick Rontons had

Bhouted ' There she blows

The larboard and ttarho

away, and into one of the

to have a hand in killing t

,
pull away for Captain Did

stopped ot more than ourhu ndred a.dioir, ar

• v .:: hesit

pulled owards h:n

freely dozen tiokes wlu
lOniBed to see them
ipeed bear directly on the bo
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minute wa. upon 1 . with vdd

piece floating a. large
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ot do, and ea

nding him pi

n, which no
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"It is a good while ago, but I'll be boi

ith whom I was immensely popular. It was thil

s -own property. 'Capt. Dick's whale' was

.mmon talk with them, and its eBtimated value

1 freely discussed as though we already had him
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Fkotlk often wonder at the most rmtun

A poor jilted blade says :

You gar. one pinch >.nd th
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IN THE HOSPITAL.

Down the 1.

The fair-faced r

Laying her hand on aching heads,

And soothing with a touch.
And many a dim and sunken eye
Lights up to see her form go by,
And prays unto the Power on High

For more of such.

At one the tones of prayer are heard,
Another claims a kindly word,
While softly by a moaning third

She stands the minister to pain
A bandage, drawn a thread too tight,

Needs but the touch of fingers light,

:whiteTo make the lips that c

Beside a soldier's couch she stands,
And holds his nerveless, shrunken hands,
And were he lord of many lands

No brighter face could smile
Into the woful, wearied breast,
His pallid palms in silence prest,

Seeking to calm its sad unrest

By every wile.

He whispers in her lowered ear
j

Some words that thrill our hearts to hear : I

" My mother ! oh, my mother dear ! .

Pair lady, let me write."
She took from out his powerless hand '

The words that here recorded stand,

A saddening sight.

" Oh, mother
! mourn not for your son,

Hi'! wound* have been full nol.lv won
But still his lifcwork is not done.

Dear mother, hear me tell
How strong my heart and limbs ho

To-morrow I shall walk alone

To thee, and
"Where all my

My loug .

The surgeon says, my arm no m
Can bridle hold, or broadsword
That I must leave the clash of v

"And so, dear mother, ill to me
Brings life anew, I know, to thee.
Weill though 'tis hard, so let is be

;

And I will fondlytry
To win-away this woful pain,
And be once more a boy again,
God grant the trying not in vain.

And so—good-bye 1"

The soldier closed his sunken eyes,
And murmured still his sad "Gooc

byes I"

Until the sound in murmuring dies.

The nurse, with folded scroll,
And tearful eyes, bent low her head;
The soul immortal swiitly fled,

To wait among the countless dead
For the long roll.

1 hyson lias readied l.isparUilv -oal,
God grant full mercy to his soul,

And peace to thee !"

To-morrow! and to-morrow still

!

Oh, mother ! how those words will fill

Your sadly aching heart, until

The last, long bugle sounds

,

When on the day of grand review, I

Among the loyal and the true,
Tour boy steps forth to welcome you

To Heavenly grounds.

CLARA;
A Story of Life in Africa.

By John B. Williams, M. D. i

The hot sun darted his rays on the young man's I

ead, and made him suffer much. He had scarcely

proceeded three

perspiration iind <

compelled to stay

ground, and pressing hi; two hands to hi
forehead, prajed to God that he might d
denly he heard the gallop of two horses
Tiedly arose, but had scarcely got on his i

Clara Roschoff appear in sight.

Ye brought you
' a horse. Father knows nothing a

! Norton thought she was merely insulting him, for
1 he ascribed bis present punishment to her. He
' picked up his heavy package of implements, and
without uttering a word resumed his journey.

' The young girl, very much confused, followed
1 him with a sad step. She could no longer resist

: her feelings, but burst into sobs.

"Charles," she cried, "what have I done that

you should treat me thus ?"

He looked at her with an air of stupefaction as

V ued together and with the tears streaming down
e of his anger, he was moved.

your grief, Clara,"

dhe. » t seems it should be in my
pi ce to ask youwha 1 1 have d ne that you always

"I!" cried Clara, in a tone of astonishment.
1 Oh, Charles, how can you say that ? I, who would
;ive all the world to save you a single annoy-

t you mean. Was it not you who
>r's anger against me, on account
;tween us a little while ago ?"

s poor girl, joining her

Charles's refusing Assh
| and sobbed bitterly. This time,

t that she told the truth. He

.
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iegrotted
J

ing by Clin

Cnarles sat beside

and tenderness o**ro

blushed andther.ti'r .(

>ear Ch.r.. : :i>iv uujml I :

' said the j uatg American,

whose aDger had time in to :'p|i = ;i,eri,

<*retiedtheputns .merit he '' "* ' tiicted o]

Amcriean. P,ide prevented )<i u from

Jacob. The absence of hi 3 daughter at supper

rendered the Hollander very uneasy.

A servant at last announce 1 the fact that Norton

was approaching. Roschotf was very much (

pr:=(d to find his daughter Clara in company T

the young American, and to perceive that

limbs trembled and that her face gave cviieno

said she to her f

"Mucbm
"Really?

:• aff'-ctinn ill t CriarUs showed a

he experienced for him. At tht

rue, the young American's heart, so long
'• ehillul ovi.-ifl-MVi-ii with !;r...tnn«le aii-j

it hi-; Leiiiii- for Clara was no stronger

ting in the world. His

1 Charles, pointing to

"What shall we do now?'

"Mvd-arChra, there is

p follow," replied CharleB

;

> Weizberg, and for me t<

atoOm-Steny."
" Under this burning sun

. iu

:o return leisurely

inue my jjurney

burdened as you
a.

V be returned," I am stronger than yo

affecting a gaiety he did

Clara ; 1 am happy that we have hid an explam
tion, and I love you with all my heart."

" I will accompany you to 0m-3teny," said Clar;

rising up. "It was I who caused you this cru>

Itwat
andlv

implements. This, however, he

omplately ghanged her

le secret thoughts of

" Do not scold Chai

who met her in the hall. " It was I who del

temper, Roschoff loved his daughter. Clara's

dition made him forget all about Norton. Perhaps
he w,is not sorry to find a pretext which prevented

him from taking any notice of Charles's delay.

When Miss Roschoff was restored to consciousness

She awoke the next morning in a violent fever,

brought about in all probability more by hei

excited feelings than by the h';at and fatigue. In

spite o( the delirium that seized ner, the poor girl was

able to tell her father all that had occurred. But

that he would not scold Charles. In her delir

which happily lasted only two d ay a , she repi

" Father, do not Bcold Charles, it was I who
the cause of all."

Thanks to the girl's robust constitution,

tunate. He had been imprudent enough to d

for him. Aftfr having dined and examined the

invalid, the disciple of Esculapius mounted bis

horse and shook his head in a significant manner.

forbodings were not to be realised. Norton sud-

denly got better at the moment that everybody
believed him dying. The first person he recognised

loved. This thought was all

to the poor girl. When No
devotion, gratefully ti> M.ke-1 h

: la-', ' 1 think the climate

good for you. And then
ieivar.t. This life will kid

:

' That is true," replied RoBchi

>n y-:-u leave Weizberg I will make you a

present of a hundred head of cattle. At Graham-
town or Beaufort you can sell them for three

ind rix-dollars. With this sum you can pay
your passage and live in America until you can

ime employment."

rles cast his eyes to the ground; he guessed
al motive which made Roschoff urge his

;hank you for your generous proposition, but

erica. It will probably be impossible for me
> repay you the money you offer me."
jver mind," replied Roschoff; "you can
9 much as you like. After all, I shall only

hiee thousand rix- dollars. It is agreed,

While the young man was reflecting silently 1

Hottentot approached.

Mynheer Bergiter has just arrived, and asks ti

off hastened to follow

then he had longed f

ealise hi) desire, Ji

nelancholy. Whil
ad lean in >' against

'You will see your
y

'Tour friends.''

' A ruined man possesses none."
'You will make a fortune; fath

es—that ii to say—one hundred," replied

!B mechanically, at tae same time earnestly

I] >g Clara, and thinking of something elde

[j- cattle offeied him by Roschoff.

e promised me it should be two hun
ured the young girl. " But I can ler

money, Charles. I have eight thousai

i which I received from my mother.

carried their mut
Ncrton interpoied

r.-cl wi.h I STgifcr. They both

ir ahouldeis when

He made a gesture of refusal

This will compel you to think

even when you have married b

"Who is that?" said the yo
Furprised-

'Mie v oned in your delirium,'

Large tear* rolled down the

h'.u :]<: furtively dried.

"So," said Charles, "you <

; if you were to marry ?" said Norton.

' she repeated in a tone of the strongest

r girl had reached the limit <

ijrah is the n

young girl j

Charles's

I love, and whom I shall love
1

for et

ra. You appeared a short time ago
I should be happy. That now depei
le. Will you be my beloved wife ?"

girl threw her arms around the you
tneck. She still doubted. She remo>

. If y>u had gone ai

lof grief. Oh! Cha)
I will make you so ha

1 he, in an inHolent

country for men to

you know you look

appeared; B ergiter stifling

only sought ua

• <°r >™ t« repeat. From in BUl

el. He first of

nsultB too grot

ie passed to threats, and from threats he v

nearly arriving to blows, when his hand was staj

rtio had made his appearance, f

daughter and five or six serv.in

While Clara epoke to Norton, Rob ,-hoff endeavoi

to calm his neighbor, and reproached him for

1 an invalid. Carried away by anger a

Bergiter received the remarks of <

Weizberg with a very bad grace.

„--|OUM'

aster of

" This i

Why do you

Ifool!"

by telling you

r fault,"

F atd nonsense," interrupted Bergiter.

at the Cape, and you must fyht with Che

7 well," Baid Norton; " lend me your mus-
theer Roschoff."

» long debate between the young American

id Bergiter; "we will

I firo when he pleases.'

cried Roschoff. " I now Bergiter—if

im he is the best

1st equalise the

" So much the worse

ollander.
'

" Well, then, let us say a hundred yards."

After another debate Bergiter finished by agree-

fj to this last arrangement. Whilst he was lo-d-

g his gun, and Roschoff was doing the same thing

r Norton, the young American approached Clara.

"My beloved Clara," said be, "I do not know
If I die

God to

brie threw herself weeping in his arma. Her
uhei- scp'r.-ited them.
" You will make his arm tremble," cried the old

lan. "If you love him, remain perfectly quiet.

Ieneedaallhis coolness."

While leading Charles to his place the old man
ave him a few words of advice. The hundred
ards were measured off. Bergiter whistled.

ast Roschoff gave the signal b throwing his

; Hollander in the sho Ider. The involuntary

when he received the

eranged his aim. Ins ead of h tting Charlei

1 the chest, which he would uni .ubtedly havo
bad ic not been for this accid nt, Bergiter'j

only grazed Norton's f>rehead

me if I do," replied the Hol-

; he was wounded. Clara r

He i

t first,

allowing her to staunch the wound, which was not
at all dangerous.

Dissatisfied and humiliated, the young colonist
wshed immediately to return home, and it was

greatest difficulty that they could perBuade

ad man, and he 1

i( n iiitmtd together.

now four grandchildren. He tells everybody who

A Great Waterfall.—A
i — ", <ll.ll I

'. .M " .!''

''' ''" '

-:h '..'Is','.".'' l^-'.'V"ii.'.i„'\.'^

i" >!.' ' H]. (.[i . s fr .iu<-uil'. nil. I ir.. . l!,:u"y m Niagara

|j .l.l.-ji, ,:.. ml. in- 1.1 Hi. 1. ii, .hum. I. .,,<.

1
' Niagara u Niagara BOW o6Ul tn« bal-

ance of the world.

t
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Id vain for me the misty shine

Of autumn sunlight softly fills,

Across the day I thought divine—

la vain the far-on* brooklet calls.

; head—
I only dream of battle pains,

And fields of conquest strewn with dead.

Through all the night I see the gleam—
Tho anguished light of dying eyes,

And in a wild and broken dream

See gory fields and wrathful skies.

Nor smite a bold and trait'rous foe.

Once more I take a mute farewell

From sad pale lips, that never more

Shall tale of love or sorrow tell,

This side the near and shining shore.

Oh, laurelled martyr! thou shalt be

A potent presence through the years

:

In hours of gloom, the thought of thee

Shall quell all craven doubts and fears

!

The early violets o'er thy grave

Shall whisper low thy precious name

;

And weep bright tear*, that one so brave

.Should have no grander requiem.

Tet in the hearts of those who mourn
Thy vanished presence, there shall be

Perpetual grief through days forlorn,

And daily tears at thoughts of thee.

THE CONSEQUENCES OF A BALL

munity. I christened a young pup I hai

achlkofF, had my moustache tri.-me! i

intense satisfaction I experienced when, by innu-

I was able to scribble some nondescript writing on
•very available piece of paper in our office. I used
to leave them ilily behind me on my desk, or

dropped them on the floor, till u friend would : ;.y

:

" Old ftUow, what the deuce is this ?" " What i"

"Well, this confounded writing; is it phonogra-
phy t" "Oh! no," would I answer, swell ;nj_- ;u!

over, "it is Russian!" and all the fellows stared

at me. I even went so far as to give a quarter to

an old Pole, whom I had stcn several times opening
and shutting carriages at Niblo's door, to write me
a Russian letter, and you may judge of the senna-

f the messenger. From t

ire, I pounced

s and charlotte

Six mcnths before 1

allying done
ime tj> procure an

Mr. 'onathan Shoddy my cmp'uvt

thepr vileged ones, and although a

I iw it wiu- t

,,l,-l,.. I did not knowy t, but go I mat, and go

and the DBVJ

tion. " Buy aw.

liUi.illy j .iimim

;rhaps pick up thut U,ud-..

something which

That very day,

rille, dressed in full Cossack l

Empress of all theRussUifor pu

Knight of St. Vla-

dimir and a plantation on the Amoor. Another
slide put by Morpheus in his magic lantern and

I was sittiog at a princely banquet. Wc feasted

on raw lard and lighted composites, and drank cod

liver oil in silver tankards, while, by way of fash-

ionable diversion, fifty serfs of mine were between

piece. One more slide asd I was travelling in a

sleigh drawn by four spirited horses. The pace

ghtfuj ei

Yomrna.

laughed and quizzed me, ;

On the last day of December the princess gave >

small party to what she called her intimes, 1

was invited, and when every guest had gone awaj
I was kindly a&ked to remain to supper, to watcb

the New Year in. We were very merry, and I wa<

obliged to drink so manyNew Year's toasts in cham-

. i-r.»i» We

but he whipped his horses, laughing most horribly,

and the gait was increased. A voice whispered in

my ear that I was going to the Jungouses, to work

Menschikoff (my dog) was lying on my chest.

I passed the whole of the day in the greatest ter-

pidation, of course. I forgot the office. I bestowed

of six I sallied forth in irreproachable black, a pair

of white kids in my pocket and my violin-case in

my hand. I boldly stationed myself at the corner

-Sw^tf

is, a n^w sight for » w
LfVrl-irlHkil.ig y L nl.lr'l),.Ul,

1 whiskers and a bit of Blue

^ exchanged some

ve finally exchanged cards, and I

with pride and delight the name of Count
aarumiuatinghowl jhouldstick

the little bit of p,-st?ooard in the most conspicuous

beaming wi'.h grjtitude, and a few steps brought

me in front of a gaudily-dressed person, to whom I

bowed most respectfully, while the count was intro-

ducing m? as "a friend of his."

The princess was certainly very beautiful, not

eyes, fringed with long, soft eyelashes. She must

bust was so fair, and her arm so plump ami wHte,
that I could hardly find fault with it. She
evidently did not look as modest as cur American
ladies, but I attributed it to her foreign extraction.

She was very polite and amiable, and invited me to

call in Union square; ' »h» would be most happy
to see me, the count was such a good and old

friend of hers." Once she apoke two or three

woids to my companion in a foreign dialect, and I

thought that Russian sounded very much like Irish,

but that was my ignorance, of course. Another

ing kd the princess to a waltz, I remained alone

" My dear Mr. Mullins," he said, in a most off-

hand manner, " you hardly would believe what a

charming creature is the princess." I recriminated,

pouring at once a flood of eulogies and compliments,

I could have hugged

pagne that when we left the table I was quite

giddy.

The count proposed a game of eearte, and I fool-

ishly accep'ed. The princess was sitting next tc

curls were so delightfully brushing my cheek, that

Champagne was calledfor by the count, and I soon

money. I am robbing \ ou, in const

.nade a show to throw away the circ

"Not at all," cried I, with all th

man iu the first etage of inebriety,

us go on."

On we went, drinking all the

princess peeping now and then in

advising me, aud letting happy little

mine, and taking it i.. .<."< <

that, after an hour of tha

gone that I hardly knew
(il:.L>( .1 pi.Tl' ctl. :: r :tidum

' Dccidudly, iny good
after I had i'.*yed a wrc

I lisped mo t ferociously. " I beg t

i j.»l,,e

ime legibly thro

ing."

said I, and threw the «'-\kps oa tb,

faint recollection of writing my nam"

landlady, who ..iMin-J tr.t , the next morning,

I came home in a carriage, in a most shaky s

The count visited me in the afternoon, bantere<

a good dsal irt my conduct the previous evening

recommeudedmea"hairofthedog." Heorferedme
a drive in the Park, but I felt so wretchedly

miserable that I dealined. He was already at the

door, when turning hack

:

"Bj the way," said he, "you were very uofor-

" Not bo much as all ihat," I replied

should you be able to settle the three hundred
dollars this week you would oblige me. T did my
best to prevent you going on, but play you would,
and you actually 'forcsd your acceptances upon

airs whistling. The truth flashed

ad been decoyed, plied with wine
'. could not openly tax the count

i dishonesty, my own foolishness had dug the
1.41,1

more than an hour, looking stupidly before n

and unable to collect my thoughts. I felt sudden
impulsed to go to my employer, and I acted on £
inspiration.

•' You have been very imprudent," said W

what can be done under these sad circumstanci

friend of mine who is well-versed in those irn

me, waving his land and smiling his cold gray eye full upon me.
"Makea*clean breast of it, my young friend,"

e richest women said he, "and more especially give me all the

p.Tt'.ulars in respect to the parties who fleeced

Volga, but for

ost nnpretendin of all fur ones I .: M< "J illllVi ,1 l,v. -.J. .hi ii ,1 ! ,:, uy L . me

Pat Flaoigau'a tricks," :-uci Mr.

most lucky that it happened so,

wanted. Just sit down, sir, and
:e which I will dictate, with your

six arrived the count. I received him most
politely offered hia a cigar, and afcer awhile
broughl the conversation on the object of his visit.

"you are my t

burglary commit

yourself," said h

I did so, and
veyed " my nobl

imteady

i Mr. Or
the words were hardly a

ic, marching to the coui

I arrest you for t

Hoboken, on the 18th

. to his breast pooket, b

ie, sternly, pointing

bles came up, and con-

J the Tombs.
f.elinja took place in

GREAT FIRE AT HARfFOHD, CONN.
Bv the burning of Colts mammoth maim

' Whether a^y were ki.kd or't oM is not eertXry

w.,h Iimi'SL h o i be l)iMi ,,. i.i' „ tralu orpine

'

'";
(

'

l

r -"
1

' i,

|

'

1Y
r
,-

'" ';'
' "•"'

'
^'1 t'he works hid

",''."'

tV'.'",;,",,
1

'
1

/u'!v< ) ."i,.n,oV,h!

THE ENROLLMENT ACT.

The noticeable points of the amended

QnjjtBR in New Orleans i
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Wonnded and faint.

Oh, that last charge

!

Bight through th» dreed hell-fire of shrapnel and

Through without falt'ring—clear through with a

j.U,

Right in their midst, in the turmoil and gloom,

Like heroes we dashed at the mandate of Doom I

Oh, that last charge!

Rome thingi are worthless, and eome others so

That nations who buy them pay only in blood;

For Freedom and Union each man owes his

And here I pay my share all warm from my

It is duty

!

Dying at last!

f mother, < ear mother, with

•ye,

, that I now ay on your pillowin

ast sigh on the boi

Dying at laitl

that part, say that strongly, and

O God of our fathers, our freedom prolong,

And tisad down rebellion, oppression and wrong!

O land of earth's hope, 'on thy blood-reddene

The Gulf Between Them.

Mb*. Habjungton plungedinto her natural ale

ment at onoe ; Mr. Rhodes was a rich widower, a

vulgar aadpompouB as could well be imagln«d; bu

net and put on all her fiseinationB at onoe, leav

ing the youmjer men to the ir fate. This was spl en

did sport to Elsie, for Miss Jemima, the daughter

was a gaunt, peaked-nose female, who had beei

Hits Jemima a gsod many more years than sh

Elsie !

arms at once and ready t

vously Increased Jemima's growiDg irritati

all sorts of whispers full of honied malice.

" Quite a flirtation, I declare," said she ; " :

MisB Jemima, you ought to be careful, wido

Tery dangerous, and she is so fascinating.'.'

" It's ridiculous for a woman to go on s<

turaad the spinster, shaking her head in Teh

agitation; "you may just tell her U'b no u

pa isn't likely to be caught with chaff like tl

"Oh, but Mrs. Harrington is considered in

I ean't

of a sentleman, I r

"Not unless you

i! dear," broke in the acid damsel, unable

it of such a thin*, don't speak for me."
it you will be delighted, you know you will."

i*s got to go to Philadelphia," said she,

But I could defer the trip, Mimy," said hei

•nt, appealingly.

Business is business, you always say," retorted

hy, how odd," said she. "Mrs. Harrington

t. Rhodes, she is a sad coward about travel-

.hall be delighted," said the widower, " de-

lighted."

Jemima fairly groaned; she tried to tmrn her

fony Into a coagh, but it began as a groan; both

Elsie and Mrs. Harrington were oonvinced of that,

i bsyond i

•ry kind of Mr. Rhodes,"

ilight tome," he

l her chair, and

iss Jemima," said Elsie, " come and look at

my geraniums; I think they are finer even than

But nothing short of a torpedo exploding under

d her going, but

Resolute enough when hei

"Perhaps you'd like

isted Elsie.

" You look fatigued/'

She might be very much at ease herself, but she

ade her fither very uncomfortable, while Elsie

id the widow never gave over teasing for a single

stant, till Elizabeth returned to the room and
brought them to a little better order.

Luckilydinner wa3 announced, andMisB Jemima's
elings were aoftened a little by that, especially as

ib reflected that her father would be obliged to

:ad Mrs. Mellen into the dining-room. But that

dreadful Elsie destroyed even that forlorn hope,

"Bessie," said she, "we must ask Mr. Rhodes
play host and sit at the foot of the table, ao he

tall lead Mrs. Harrington in." /

Even Elizabeth could not repress a smile at the

;tle elfs malicious craft, and there was nothing

hite with rage, but she was obliged to control her-

.If, and the dinner passed off in the gayest manner
possible.

(Vt a very early hour MisB Jemima insisted upon
urning home, but Elsie had a parting shaft ready

lave persuaded 1

gentlemen to stay over

e could do no less, after havir

i a perfect shady while the

'You will be in New York," retorted

ou know you have to go early in the m<
' My dear, the diy after will do as well.'

'Now, pa, you know you said "

' Oh, Miss Jemima," broke in Elsie,

" Of cours

"My daught

girl, I mean

for my part, retortt

," called Elsie, "Iwii

. Harrington, " I am sure

"I should be <iMi t-h>, „—ot.arm-d!" t-.sLcibi.ru d

Mr. Rhodes. " Madam, it Would be a day never to

be forgotten that honored nu poor house with your

presence;" he broke off putting, till the brass but-

lf 1 i « >,

fait. Ladies, I go home to dream
-morrow will bring."
' we're going, I think we had be

Le spinster; "we are keeping

at the widow as she passed.

The moment they were gone Elsie went ir

vulsions of laughter, clapping her prett;

" She'll poison you, Mary Harrington, I kj

' My dear, I'll eat luncheon before I go."
Even Elizabeth was forced to laugh at 1

culous sceae. Elsie mimicked the spins
turned the affair in so many ridiculous way

The whole party did drive c

Elizabeth aettled that

with it. She i

From some caprice Mrs. Harrirt|

her stay at Piney Cove for an entir

ne she protested against eitht

ich easy relations with the family thut

ted difficult to assign any period to their visit

;g could be quieter than Mr. North's mode
during his. sojourn at the house. If he

in the light conversation ao prevalent at all

withcut offering rebuke. He seemed to give no

but most frequently attended Mrs. Harring
her walks and rides. To Elsie he was re-

,
almost paternal, and in his society the

young girl wouldbecome grave,

ne witnessed it, yet

teen that he watch* d

autiously from room to room, as if t

the dwelling in his mind, will undei

i visit, which seemed so purely ace:

. ,... „..;,. 2 in this stupid pla(

liim:i. ll in Cli.--.rni.," Si.e sa.d, ftluu

Elizabeth would have dissuaded her from leaving

ome. "I tell you, G/ant would not wish it. lam
ot married and obliged to shutmyself up and play

roper like you. It's downright cruel of you want-

ag me to Btay here. I'm half dead with grieving

lready. The house isn't like home without Grant,

it any rate, I'm going."

She carried her point ; Elizabeth had no absolute

authority which could enforce obedience on a cr cu-

lt once bo stubborn and so volatile. So she

no farther opposition, fearing that ^.njUua/

iolent measures might prove distasteful to her

; one day now remained of Mrs. Harrington's

pt Eliza-

momii) g,

-, i

l

,!lil.l

Elsie'

for New York i

Mrs. Harrington had reso

of receptions

'his last day Elsie declared should be the

wning pleasure of Mrs. Harrington's visit.

They would ride down to the seaside tavern on
horseback, have a chowder party on the precipice

behind it, looking out upon the ocean, and
l home at dusk or by moonlight, as caprice

. determine. Mr. Rhodes and Miss Jemima
to be included, and some of the colored

etty hats, stood chatting around the door.

iy horse, and wait for the party to arrange itself,

r it was rather inconvenient for him to mount
id dismount his high-stepping horse oftener than
as absolutely necessary. As for Jemima, she
de a long-legged, slender-bodied horse, and sat

m in grim dignity, as the dames of old occupied
eir highbacked chairs. The beaver hat towered

i to a tightei

cornelian-headed 3

tiling-skirt, pulled the

evidently too admiring widower on the great b

The party mounted at last, and cantered in

gay cavalcade across the lawn, having the mansii

behind them almost ia solitude. It was a lovely

day, bright and fresh with sunshine, and

For awhile the pari

woodland the equestr

moved on at random ; b

ins naturally broke up if

Mice or design, Mr..No.

it the first time that he h
society openly during 1

i playing d

wrods, let her. It was decided

? the highway. *nd we will."

The generally obedient

Mr. Rhodes had whoeled his hors>

.dies riding slowly along the shady r

"But, daughter, we cannot leave th>

Be in the shade of a huge chestnut, and playfully

'Jemima, I must. It would be underbred,"
:d the desperate man, riding away to the

emima sat upon her horse, petrified with
azement. Her father looked anxiously back
e./.He reached the widow, with sad forebodings of

' said

roads like an equestrian

he widow, touching him

horse dashed

Jeminn looked right

Should she ride on and 1

of that designing creatu

better anything than

got entangled with his. They were on a curve of

the road, around which Jemima came sweeping like

a torrent. With a single bound her horse ruBhed
in between them, leaving the widow's gauntlet
glove in the grasp of that frightened man, and the
coruelian-headed whip deep in the mud of the high-

Not a word was spoken. The widower sank
abjectly down in his saddle, and with his apprehen-
sive' eyes turned sideways on the spinster, Burrep-

now, for her face was crimson. Thus, like two
prisoners under military guard, they moved on,
with Jemima riding in grim vigilance between

The spot chosen for the chowder-party com-
manded a splendid sea view, and a broad landscape

of Piney Cove was a principal object. It was an
abrupt precipiie, clothed, except in the very front,

white pine and clumps of hemlock d i rkerj ed with
the detp green of their foliage such forest trees as

broken precipice in front was tufted here and there

with clumps cf barberry bushes and other wild

shrubs, which might have aided a daring adven-

turer to cimb up it had the temptation been suffi-

cient. Between this precipice and the shores of

spoken of, from which the negroes of Piney Point

were nowbringiogup a huge iron pot wherein to

cook the chowder, which would be nothing if not

lg the back slope

he highway party r

required her vjgil-

,t man forgot all his ga

. his whole beinft up to the important subject.

rs Harrington hid no great talent for cookery,

feeling beaten and awed by Jemima's dashing

f special regard for

on one beth, Mr.

!
' Did I not tell yoa they had met before i
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«v!^MSAKjLi

RECEPTION OF THE SECOND REGI
MENT OF FIRE ZOUAVES.

On the 9th of February, 1864, the Secoi
New York Fire Zouaves, Lieat.-Col. M. Bun

of New York, as they i

Artist represents the bci

Decker graspB the hand

W'tt*
°f tneJtae

- Tbe depart-
1 h '

'::>> in.
i .

;I-"' D >, '" ,,i;
• '' >' " nw'Ay.

mmander of the
]

™ lj
'

h< City Hall Park, w

! line. Tue depart-
Broadway, through
all Park, \ i i

-ere reviewed by the Mayor, to Broadway, up
roadway to Fourteenth street, through to Eighth
venue, Hudson street to Clarkson, Carmine and
ixth avenue to Jefferson Market.

noticeable of which
""i <-- Ki-j-iij. C.irarianj.-s.KoH } ;>

is, a'.j. i; „,,;
beautifully decoratsd with tliefligs carriedby tie First
Fire Zouaves at Bull run, and tbe .plondid banner
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J. H. Winslow & Co.

100,000
Watch.,, Chains, Set, erf J.wallexT, Gold

Sent,' Pin., Sleeve, Bnttnn..

Worth $500,000 !

' '".'"' ... ...

Headquarters for Officers' and Soldiers' Pins of Every Description

!

to get, Sewda

Regiment and Town in the country.

J. H. WEVSL.OW & (

Solid Silver, IliO, VETERAN
/EIEfiSEl SOL-BIERS!

SoUd Gold, 18 k. $6 50.

EL, prepared

ontly, giving it a soft, 8

.
- (' ERBTJC &, CO., Box 1

i Cloths, Ctsslmeres and VeBtings

EXTENSION HOLDERS & GOLD PENS

ap in new fancy oa"es of one dc
In any leBB quantities. They will retail

'lent ^y man or exir a i i i idd
SALISBURY. BRO, * CO., Fro.:

MT OHOOEHT will force 1

^R DRR.GOODALE'Sfl

3 fiflNM.

" NORTON 40

Union Playing Cards!

Colonel for King, GoddeBB of Liberty for Qneen,

Elgin, "shielda.'stars •nefFlag. are the .iiits'andi

free Trec?ft
U
f»!" The UBuVi

a

dl«co"ntto
t
h°'

ail '!d

AMERICAN CARD C

CHLOASMA, OR MOTH PATCHES !

ing, particularly to 1

, id anything that
patches, witl-oul in 'nirin

: : v-..- .
: :".j

h 'I M < I i r i

FehhY". 4'J Bond street,, having devote:' Wh „(.... (.

time and attention to Df,-.,.. „ of <l.-- Kkin, wii
li'iar.KH. " n, I". ,«• , M..1U Cut. hrs l-V -l« krt 1

"Dlt I
i|-- 1. I" .tin n.

i o ;|,« r.„., aillt-mi iv.j.ir; £0

J < I I -f r r , r

DR. " C. PfiRRT, 49 Band Street, W. T.

tl. Also, a Ke-iney Crrss In Fine Gold Fl.te for *1, or a New Style Jt Eld 81 vei Cavalry Pin, Engraved as absve. for $1 30,

*3-Agents sending for 10 or more at odo time will be allowed 15 cents on each.

ALSO, THE EMPORIUM FOR WATCHES AND JEWELRY.

VS,000 "Watolies, CS-alca. Fens and. Fenolls,
Vet, Guard and Neck Chains, C*'nfel.ln- Chain, and Pin., Engraved Bracelets, Engraved Spring I.ocbeta, Seal Stone Ring.

California Rlnga, Cha.ed Rings, Masonic Rings and Pins, Gents' California Diamond Pins, California Diamond

"WOnTH 3400,000!

Certificates naming eaoh article are put Into Envelopes, Sealed and Mixed, and sent without regard to choice,

In all transactions by mail we shall charge for doing the business 25 cents each, which must be enclosed when the request's made to know what you tin have

Five Certificates c:

With the inform**

Box 4876, N. T. <Vf. WARD & CO., 208 Broadway, New York.

ARMT WATCHES !

The great New Army Watch,

^ n>i, E Li'i'li in. Movement^

$ 15 White rS'a'nd' Steel Cut Hard™$ 15

$26r»ftr<ed, Chronometer !S25

-. A _ Amir.cn Lever Watch, in 4 oz. ^ —

_

'
, i liter Cam lull Jewel ft 35** ww led, Gold Joints and Double not-

™
lorn C*aes,$35.

AAE American Leter, Bawe bb above,AAC
SP^TO with Chronometer Balance, ,45. «p"X9

A J
•* diver Hunting Watch, SngliBh A JJ

LiidvM v. v nm II ITiinHrgGold
C .H.-Hietv-.tc-i He utlfufiy En-

$J, f£ graved, Magic Spring, Sutk S=c-A •%S*« . nd, can scarcely be detected from9 ID

Splendid 18 karat Heavy Gold$QE American Lever Watch, In KIAQC©V pennyweight Cases, $85. \f>09

$f»f> Suroe as above»« ter Balance, S02.

(iA ,':', ,:.i i,.'m anting English LevercHQQ
!J» a© Watch, Ruey Jewelled and Screw igd©

Balance-U. J. TobiaB-S38.

Constantly on banc Watches of Every Description

GEi. A. HT.S &. CO.,
Importers

208 Broadway. ]

GOLD! GOLD! GOLD!
30,000 WATCHES, CHAINS, &c.

WORTH~$150,000,

S1;S
i Ag .'iK. .•.(, ! h

3 C. F SHULT8,

IVXatrimony. -way every man should marry
Why every woman

in .'it ZTluVR <; Z 'm&

IB
drese 58 White Street, Ne " iork ' ""

Capt. Child's <• Athena, IU.
Capt. Whylisck't. C<-., Rolla, Mo.
Capt. McGee's " Lexington, Mo.
Capt. Hunter'i " Sedalla. Mo.
Cap«. Olds' " PerrysvUle.Ind,

LKAVEKWORTH, Oct, 12, 1852.

Dear Sir—The Rifles £33) were put to a saver*
est. on the 7th, at the State Fair, AND WON" A
i'A-D OP <_'<>l,OC-, m .1 -ort- et agtainnt THREE

I I V I I I

IUMBERED TWiThunDBED shoots "y^the in
i I i

liny -as »:.. Thijf=eptab]iehin{
i

3 KCTREDGE (W.ss olHnu
M. S. GRANT,

SI
To MAJOR Shaw, St.

!

B, K) 'i REDGE & CO..

$50 FOR $20.
SOLDIERS IN THE ARMY,

AMERICAN BILLIARD TABLE

AND COMBINATION CUSHIONS,
Approved ard adopted by the B lti-ir-i C 'iivres

1*33. ThebeBt and only reiia.iU? Billiard Table r,

Sportsmen. Tourists, and Arm; and
Navy Officers-.

Powerful and Brilliant Double Glasses*

je
-^r-_ Portability combined T?ith

A I
: ll..|A <\ ..,.., Hi .

'

. .„<,!

.ight, wichoct the distreesing result of frequent
cb:*ngea. Catalogues sent by enclosing stamp.

SUXnraONS, Oculists-Opticians,

A: ii-e :>f,

warrurted to print in the
nanner. SendforClrcular

J. G. COOLEY,
Sprace Street H. Y,

iJX-"

r^^==ir=?f=lWEDDING CARDS,

1 CAFFEBTEY & CO..

Hoyt's Hiawatha Hair Restorative.—

iower to restore fi.de.1 'nui ->';, Ii.i, in . ..in
'

ii: '!»
i id, aulphur,, auga^

HOYT'S HltfNEHAHA HATR GLOSS,
mC

HOY
C

T'S°IMPE;'IAI "r/iuiu .-'(I i r.:..A
,

i.

iterywhere.
JOSEPH HOYT * CO., 10 Cniveroity Place,

The Early Physical Degeneracy of

AMERICAN PEOPLE,
And the early melancholy decline of Childhood and
Youth. Ju8fr.ii w i DP '_TD^E, Fhysiclan to
the Troy Lung and Ky^iejie I:- HTltx^x.

ATreatiBe on the above Buiject, the caoae ofHer
toub DebllitT. Marasmus and Consumption ; WaBting

°«^FPai]
a

not*to acndrV. '"f'ctwc* > v .'"^'Ur
'

cck. Addres?

DB. ANDREW STONE,
Physician to the Troy Lung anl Hygienic Instil

and Physician for DiaeaBeB of the Heart, Thronl
Lungs, No. 96 Fifth Street, Troy, N. Y. 420

^ Watches

Jl

x"" i-C^psl FOE THE

iB'i^ :; a ruviY.
,

BBARD ffSr'iT
I

MAGIC TIME OBSERVERS!

A MOST PLEASING NOVEl TY.
Ort •'^'ppvc i-'"

s« .- 1
-.

fi.
-'- v fi-ii?, ;n-dly

•r-<: -_ fii a .d ii'ici.i -. liinandt "it g^-vr i ..., t p,.

b i. -uc j <?. osT^-i •>. If flw.ih*i.
i

-,.-,.'- -td
v tl. ' m-.rV'ir.rrv, Si'.! .-> ,. „!,',. ..: ' C'.t,

l.i'U v L rt V r
i , ,,. , v I. rf

tr'f/'vMl irr fr.r... , n.;- Q ( '-i/J .' f'-,,;h jijfCT

•d- -"re tir.' !.'-c •-.!: Lf.^
1

.
I! ^;^: ho t, n.vc-rj

• y- '-"Oi. lev : ^o-,c -.-.L" i', 'Tk> b ,;,r'-" ;

e'. m
r M -• i|i t

:>"oc- V...X- e, i:-!5.
J-> >-. I -S i .-: -i- ,- • :.,

': nt ;:f'g, rJOcentl.

Saver Watches 1

FIRST-CLASS HMTJINe TBOPIMOE

CNIVSRSAL APPEOjSASION !

An imitation s: rt-itieisj th.x :.'.cy\ \-. i h? df-i--i-f- dl

cyfN: .tO'ifx-fiKMlj'.!- ... \"i ;..
(, i ,- e j,. e

.:..: ,•:. I...'. J

.J... f
S Si)-

>f enormous profit, reta'lfng, R3 fcb.t-y rc-y ,"j.; y do,
it $25 as.d upw^rdB. Mary bundlied gIoM.x b 'j.n fca
nade In a sfngle pay-day by any p»e ->f w.-Jlr ary

,•3-At Wholesale OnltI in heavy hunfiva
wes, beautifully engraved, white enn-i-:'. '>,> nu'd
ancy out hands, in good running wJ-er o- (Lie tulf-
lozen, $66; postage, $2 34; rr'gis.'ev^ng, «' ^otB
R?W only by the case. Cmi be solely B?:nt ;y mai,
M-TERM3, CASH I ISVABIABLT IK AUVAj»0«
ToAgectBemplcyed; bnyo-a must :e: \ d't^tly with
•i. ITltj' i>e> : w a . c i.'s ! y .:...

. r ea o; mail in a reeiB-
-'-'

' Orders . ? iU , -
' ".»•r, it is -t our r

>. CortlTsdt Rt., N. Y.

War Songs for Freemen.

,,,::..

a. The ,.: -ve books
oias ana intisio. Copira - ill he bc

' OLlVEVDiTS0N
P
A C<".)., PnMishei

Swords, Sashes, Belts.
p-bol.--8,'|. jiJ ,-oim! ,v:. ,

Pr,:u-»l„t on
!: „, ii. KIT' IM!" ' (-«.> ,f i

The Great Money-IVIaking> Article*
Everybody neeiis it. Agecta or Soldiers can ma
10 a day. Sample, with particulars, sent free :

MABTIN, Hinsdale.

575;
i Agents in every

Batval Havana liottery.

fu-.Ti.ii1 ,1 II Iiohi ,.'!.: paid .or D iirlioi.a

TATLOB 4 CO, B jifr.
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$36. -WATCHES. $35.
Genuine Full-Jewelled American Lever

Watches, in 4 Ounce Coin Silver Hunt-

ing Cases, Gold Joints, for $35.

Also evsry varl-ty of good Watches at equally low

.;,. El n ' <" ..r.j.i-.itB wlllnot tak; b'lls fc>r col-

J. L FERGUSON, I-aporEercrWfttobcc,

BRIDGEWATER PAINT

Diarrhrea and Dysentery

WILL decimate the Volunteers far more
than the bullets of the enemy, therefore

"

every man Bee to it that he ear

supply of Hollowat's Pills.
and the Crimea saved thousands
Hollowat's Pills *nd Ointment sr

F
'

i J t wit*- lo II • In-li |.ri(. ot Drn^H,

ots„ 70 cts., aid $1 loper Box or Pot.

AMERICAN KNAMBLLSD METALLIC COL
LAE CO., M Pine uti -

-

HALE A CO., Newburyport, J

Great Chance to make Money I

$650,000 Watches, Jewelry
PRIZE

"ACKET.
Agents can obtain a WATCH free by Investing

inly »15.

We aleo offer SPLENDID STEEL ENGRAV-

nents have never been offered; full particulars in

G. S. HASICINS * CO.,

Munroc's Edition of Charlotte
TEMPLE, "

:

:

Willi,

<;i.;iii:ui: vi .',!••> ,• ni.

Capacities, $75 to »100

CASTES a CO., fnventor'a Exchange, Boston, Mess.

Wheeler & Wilson's Highest Premium

A GREAT CHANGK.
5.EADRE, delay not one nome.'tf, until yon as
onr Sew FBIZE 8TATIOHBRT PACKAGI1 Cu-
nlar, tfjkeflua yon wiat IS et not. ft eontaimeiE
aonssl InlorastlOB for everybody. Great inane

noon WSIfc % CO., 14 UcaX^OSrt S3., FMi*.

A Beautiful Microscope for 30 Cts.,

MAGNIFYING SCOtimes, mailed on receipt
cfpri^e rive of different powers, ,$1. Ad-

dress F. B. BOWEN, Box 220, Boston, M; SB o

GOX.B SB3MS AHB CASUS.

$7"W^ATCH.1$7
r

:

,,-. (ioul-.l<- Pisl, Cn
raved Gold-Plated

'

Small Size, Enamel
English Morw ><;« " 0,-rn

A SILVER WATCH, same as above, only $7.

$15 European Timekeeper. SIS
A SUPERB " EXTRA DOUBLE GOLD-PLATED"
!l.,r,l n: :-, ^

; h- Vf
, ,

"
.

' '. :> '0

Jwr" wultanKd, iTan"
1"*" aTTan

Exact Imitation of a $100 Gold Watch
used by the British Army Officers.

Sent free, by mail, Id Elegant Morocco Case, foi
only $16.

The Celebrated English Court Watch
For Ladies, Extra heavy Gold Plate on STER-

I I
>.< IMll II tl < rn,.,".- t:<.>,i,'h.'o,<

/>, -;,/,) .. \lv.h-, (. m< !':! (Wrv.-U F.l-e-i, ,
" ,',„

simile" of ill-- Coptlv .-"•ii.-lr us ,:-;! by il.C fini; t !Kli

^Dt, h'c,- ,'in-:i! iv> Hm-\< Einhnii-i.^1 iii-key ^n':

ocr'>

ENGLISH STERLING SILVER Hunting Cas
lkvki.; \ya i.cui;>,,.:i-j-\v:'<ud ii.-wmfiihi, . <.; mi
ine article, onlyt}18.

IvMILIH DUPLEX WATCHES, FiDe Article,
i!i !!. iv, !i...i,i ,-,|- SHutCi •!' iron. !/. i o :, InO <-.u-iv

Watches of all descriptions for army use at Low

GOLD WATCH FREE!

$15 Per Day Easy $15
100,000 man and womsn wanted to SO* as Agents ia

:< c V Olti ;;<,.';)."<, .-h,

p.qmlnr, inxzcV. '' ;.', >'r-,n,hi.> Exit I, '
r-x K Sv.K

p I-tr; (]'- -.->" 3 of

TNG' I -NS,^. trfrt
, RBCIPEB, YANKEE IS

C.ifapi-r.t ;verm.'.rni]"pi'niiv.'-

fine Writing Materials
Vce, Pencils, Battel

Paris Fashion Flatea, Designs
Co'i.ige Kei'pFfik>s, Hon nold

Companions, C-mp Compliiocs (ior Soldier?), Parlor

Amusement, Guide for" Letter Writer-. M<ray Ways
to Get Rich, Likenesses of Generals, G-nts' Pocket
C^Jf-Edtrs for tue Tear, Union Deigns, Tamkkk
Notk>-<0 C f ftU k'jj'ic? E:-ip:-p,G ": 15 Aiey La"'.:

and Advice, Rioh sad Costly Presents of ifsiiiOTtfcle

Jewellery, eta., eto., etc, the whoie ^ortb mast
dollars, if bought separately. Price each. Packags
onLT 25 tents retail. Wholesale ntes to Agents

LOWBD. 'GOODS SENT TO ALL PARTS OF THB AfiMT
safk. All Soldiers are allowed to Receive and Sell

A Splendid Gold or Silver Hunting Case
InhM mi ute ad < i\ P'i i k

3, ' nn.

lallT
,
with j

«-:!>>,!,) -3>in- >•„-!< IVi|. do«'l i'os- » C'iTUUWi Todo
r*-po.T)tc(! od receipt of 3> cents.

'i:,-!:o E ;., JOHNSON, 15 Miiden Lane, H.Y.

^stutiful MountedC
Objects, $5, by

vnc. or Perfect dbJ I i
<

shdintrFotoB and 1
ii

To Consumptives!
The Advertiser, having beeo restored to betith in

" ">y a very simple rejj-"1

si yeara with t, severe lnng Bffectlog
" dliease, Consumption—la ftn^ona to

his fellow-scLffererH the means of cure,

re It, he will send a copy of thapre-
tiii-;^ (iT;;soi\»5 v t;p),CTyfh i:be rtir^cjioi.^ ->o*

'advertlser'in sending the
j afflicted, and spread in-

. jatobsir.vsln&bfc.andhfl
hopes Pvcry sufferer will try his remedy, as It wUl

I ... r. ;,'!. ! fi-:< !:' '!'''..?<

REV. EDWARD

preparing and ustne tho t

for Consumi—
on is i'o'b^j.-

W.'lL'amBbarg, Kirpt's Co., N

STAMMERING

JJL Articles for Soldiers at Baltimore
L Wishington, Fortress ISonroe, Hsrper'B F^rry.
^7b'r -e, Port Royal, a^d ill other pisses, bIkh d
f.nt .t half rfctfiB, by HAHiiDSN'S EXPRESS

Dyspepsia Tablets.
iNDIGESTION, HEAR TBURNr etc., mi

mr«d only by S. ... W M.l.IN'.i. a- .,. „
iRLV-tagereraUy. 60 conts per hoy

;
p.- t it<

r: c*>ipt of 05 cents, Depot, 207 Centre 6ti

e v side

HEDOEEH
LOC&WOOD'S CLOTH LINEDPaper Collarol

ALSO,

LADIES' COLLARS ANB CUITS,

WHOtl!8ALE AND RETAIL.

CHAS. L. LOCKWO0D,
No. 675 Broadway, N. T.

ASSOCIAS-roN-setttns.aleS I.

A.iaj.oj Dft. J. dKLLLUl HOU'.iH-

PhU-:delpn!s, Fa.

€07 Broadway, N. T.

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING «00DS.
A large and complete
stock of Men's Fur-

HADE TO ORDER.

-:i .-'sivo t

SSf/,
T1KO, BUSfEND-
11 M \T

iry EngliBh Soldier's Knupsack

. Pills and Oihtmbnt
.... ..) (Ii.- bi Sh price .

"

GBEAT
TRIUMPH. Fffrff

STEraWAY & SONS, Nob. 82 end M Walker

Exhibition,

JpartB of the wor(d entered fr-.rcorji

The special oorreBpondent of tho New York awi

Steinway's ecdo7scmeat ty^tho^JarorB

th*c of any Eoro

Wards Shirts
SENT EVERYWHERE
ByMAILorEXPRESS

Made or to Measure, at $33, $39, *15 per aor

'* W- aBAsTJRlT.JvitJBlVT FOR SHIRTS.
Printed directions for self-ia

tns l on receipt ofthe cash and t

>IEE—
.•Ii "jr.

<

.rJ

<

L
r

'

t
,--'<d i'oc h'. laol ''^ ,-c»,-

i
!a or.

wenoe to any other cellar, a.s they ara readLy cleaned

To military mtr, and Travellers they are invalus&Ie.

Prico$let.ch; sent by pOBt to any part of the Union

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Ac ehts Wanted Is. every Town in ths Union.

S. IV. H. WARD,
No. »87 Broadway, Now York.

' CHAS. H. DAT.N.W Harm, Conn.

MUNlT* C0MPANT,
I or American * Foreign

ND PUBLISHERS OF THB ILLUS-
TEATED "SCIENTI"™" '

JUST PUBLISHED.

THE PERFECT GENTLEMAN

Or, Etiquette and Eloquence.

i
'

: : " " "

.'

<-'''V " .''! '

... r'.jnir i.'v. v .'ii V'nr,i,:,ii > -i- o. I f,,(lfDee 6
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Published by DICK « FITZGERALD,
No. 16 Ann Street, N. T.

Cop°ca°oni.'e .1 . boo I '.inn, to aoy ad-
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A NEGRO REGIMENT REPULSING
An Attack of Rebels and Bloodhounds.

Thii use of bloodhounds In hunting down
isroon negroes is too well known to need cx-

the Stars and Stripes. But t

t Focatalego, in December, showed

;ed the 1st South Carolina volun-

THE RECENT FEARFUL CONFLAGRATION
AT GLOUCESTER, MASS,

The enterprising tow

Early in the morning of the 16th Sept., 1830, fire

broke out near the westerly end of Front etreet, and,

and 40 Btores and outbuildings, chiefly on the north
Bide of Front street, being a portion of the same
locality devastated by the present Are. The amount
of property then destroyed was $150,000.

The late disastrous conflagration originated on Feb.

18, In Sawyer^ block. It was HrBt discovered about

half-past three o'clock, in the upper part of the tailor-

ing establishment ofAndrew Elwel, j un . Some think

the conflagration. The

3 Baved. AtBeveno

9 given about
was six degrees below

Iwept along

was checked at Stacy's Building, which
>ck the Selectmen and En-

gineers began to blow np buildings. An old paint-

first blownup, thenTappan'e Building, then Dr. Wor-
:enter>s house, then Capt. Lowe's house, until six

rented the fire from spreading any further wcBtwjrd
after it arrived. The Are on the northerly side of

Front street waB checked at the Cufltom-Houee, a

brick and fireproof building, on the north-east corner

firrious nature during the conflagration. There were
rumors of ctaualtles, but these could not be traced to

any reliable souxec. One of the bakerieB destroyed
contained 300 barrels of flour. The burnt district ex-
tends from the fourth or fifth building west of the

f:om Sawyer's block, nearly opposite Centre Btrect,

on the southerly Bide, alone both sldeB of Front
Btreet, nearly 1,000 feet, and extends south to the

A large quantity of mackerel was destroyed, valued
at $15,000, owned by Isaac Elch, of BoBton, for the

Bale of which John Pew was agent. This large pile

i Gen. Scott,

r. They UBe<

By his forethought the bank i

: ll Ft,

Onr Special Artist,

he sketch which we

THE SANITARY FAIR AT BROOKLYN.

The city of Brooklyn, not to be outdoiv
by other cIHcb In the land, opens her great fair In t,

Academy oi HuBic, In Montague street, bi

and striking feature la " The Nsw England fi

The Committee say

:

" The idea is to present a faithful picture

England farmhouse life of the last centui

le quilting, t

isemhle once

a forgotten,

New England cheer. Ther

3 appearance of the street at pros
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Museum.
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LLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER.
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TERMS FOR THIS PAPER.

driven on", and our forces proceeded toward

Gen. Sherman is announced tohavereached

e Mobile and Ohio railroad, and destroyed

« bridges. Mobile papers make mention

:t severe battle at Enterprise, Miss., on

v railroad below Meridian, on the 13tb,

it with unknown results. The same papers

so announce that Gen Bish : p Polk had been

impletely out-gencraled by Sherman, who
id got between Polk and Montgomery.

e United States. The t

Col. Phillips, commanding the expedition

In tne Indian territory, reports to Gen.

Thayer that he has driven the enemy
entirely out of that region, and, that, in

several skirmishes, he had killed neatly 100

rebels, and captured one captain and 25

Johnston has concentrated his troops at

Dalton, extending his pickets to Ringgold.

The retreat of Longstreet, and the cutting

off of Polk, exposes him to an attack from

Brig.-Gen. P. Sevmour. conveyed by the

gunboat Norwich. Capt. Merriam, ascended

the St. John's river on the 7th inst., and

landed at Jacksonville on the afternoon of

The advance, under Col- Guy V. Henry,

comprising the 40th Massachusetts infantry,

the Independent Battalion of Massachusetts

cavalry, under Major Stevens, and ISId'.r's

Horse battery, 1st artillery, pushed
tin- n-.'ht i 8th,

TERMS FOR ADVFRTISING.

40 " « on the 11th ant.' loth pageB.

Summary of the Week,

Major Larmer, of the 5th Pennyslvani

Reserves, was >hui dead on Monday, 15th, in

a skirmi-.li with .niicrillas. two miles e;t-n of

Bivutsville. We lost in the skirmish, beside

Major Larmer, three cavalry men killed and

one wounded, and two prisoners. Lieut,

Senddetcr, Commissary of Col. McCandless's

brigade, is supposed to be captured. Seve-

ral Of the rebels are said to have been killed

or wounded. The Major's party

treacherously lured to the place.

Pleasauton reports the capture of

Moseby's gang.

The 2d (rebel) Kentucky cavalry, formerly

commanded by Gen. John Morgan, and the

;d! (rebel) Alabama cavalry, formerly

mauded by Gen. Withers, had a se

light on the 9th inst., the circumstanc

•which are as iollows : The term of service

for which the 2d Kentucky enlisted, expires

on the 2d of May next. On the 8th inst.

they received an invitation from Gen. Joe

Johnston to re-enlist. The regiment almost

unanimously refused to do so, and Col.

Woodward, Major Lewis and Capts. Elliott,

Williams and Kreitxer, who had encouraged

the men so to act, were subsequently

arrested and placed In prison. At this the

regiment mutinied, and were placed under

guard of the 3d Alabama, whom they turned

upon and whipped, killing and wounding 4l'

ofthem. Tin' Kenturkians only lost three

killed and nine wounded, and succeeded in

completely routing the Alabamians. The
K -muck-ians then scattered in all directions.

some 13 of them, including a lieutenant,

formerly on Stonewall Jackson's staff,

arriving ba Chattanooga the next day.

Col. William Stokes' regiment had quite a

fight near Lebanon, and another near

Carthage, a few days ago, in which it nearly

anniliihite..' a bund of guerilbis, the leader of

which had the Federal oath of allegiance in

his pocket, when killed. Some 72 were
captured. The 10th Tennessee also captured

a squad in Lincoln county, aDd the 12th

Tennessee surprised and captured a small

baud near Shelbyville.

Reports from Tennessee state that

tlons from Longstreet's army are sti

Longstreet, a*, last accoi

u full retreat.

passed by the enemy drawn up In line-of-

battle at Camp Finnegan, seven miles from

Jacksonville, surprised and captured a

battery three miles in the rear of the camp
about midnight, and reached this place about

At our approach the enemy absconded,

sunk the steamer St. Marys, and burned 270

bales of cotton a few miles from Jackson-

ville. We have taken, without the loss of a

man, about 100 prisoners, eight pieces of

artillery, in serviceable condition and well

supplied with ammunition, and other valu-

a'.'l- property to a large amouut.

Col. Chandler, Provost-Marshal-Geueral,

furnishes some interesting statistics Up
to this date nearly 2,400 citizen's have

taken the oath of allegiance at this point;

5,000 privates and 11 commissioned officers

of tne rebel army have also taken the oath,

and of these over 500 have entered the

Union army.

The navy department

information of the

blockade-runners, the Nut field, the Dee, the

Emily and the Fanny and Jenny. The last

was captured once before as the Scotia,

condemned and sold, but bought by the

:s in interest and sent to Halifax. In

endeavoring to escape from her this time,

Captain Coxetter, a native of British

provinces, and the first privateer whe

sailed under rebel colors, was drowned.

A British blockade-runner, the Cumber
land, has also been captured by the steamer

De Soto. The Cumberland had a valuable

cargo, consisting of gunpowder, Enfielc

rifles and uniforms, boots, &c, for the rebels
;

valued in all at about £70,000 sterling.

From May, 18G1, to Oct. 1863, 8Gfi vessels

have been captured or destroyed, for violat-

ing the blockade or in battle. C

were sailing vessels, of all
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From Europe we learn that the united

forces of Germany, including contingents fror '
—

and Sorge. The PruhHi iiu.i i

t. the Austrians ,.lticked the Danes at Brisiorf,

i weivaleo repulsed. Prussian b -iteri. s h.vt
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..iih' ii,i.ii' tin iiiitiifi ill .ixi month
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,
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ir
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n r«„ h" '"?«'.

The reports fr.»m tebwi papers of a fight

near Clinton. Miss., on tin 4tU inst., are

confirmed by officers from th_! point. Our

teat Hi' Oiym i
• Themr,, to cio.m1i' l

,;ollarH. Tins wn«

lti , t 01
- Mr. U.-liik, win deilucted nothing

iu the slarksof bis company.

V'e-r-
1
''

u7.a''v'.rk'
r

:'V

l

Cupt
'

lliur! L'.ffade.e, m
ui:li m-sf.ni u-I ..•!.!' "V Vof do mi"

ru''rt;llfn'"a
;D

'..""l.o'L- ete°ry n%h''.

iX'" w'tt-k S1-»-« ili'-'i.- l' .
» I'' " ; '

I"-' r i:otn|nnv,

'dSlprajSirt v'A 0P°»: the"" PoitKionTf

'•'i-h^^Tlcket-of-Leave Man " iB still drawing

,'r'r ,
> ii.ii v. rv ii-- 1 !iv on r/.l is ill ,1 the

„„ul lii-
i

"' --. ."I Mi. i
ill y u.il Mur.uer-la khiu

'.
, mplati B '. • comlbrfeme Httie purse of

;, ,;(,.! o Hi !; lelUli author, Tlto Taylor, a»R token

1

V|

1

i'.-

ir

nur.-.-n*f(»' burlepq ie* '• The IU- Treated IU
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EPITOMt OF THE Wr EK
.Domestic- IN- i:.<- -.]>« r'.

'-o
,

'i,''.Vif
"'„"',." ]'".':,' '

"In. 'l"'h «

i"-
-.'!

'

:!"wOr"ws are?
p J Bli»ving80worHiy.i..d.-. l?:iu
Obituary.—Ofn Wm. Dune;

;
dicdatTnbby Hook o

;h.t -.p.tiot! fr. i,> f.'.h f) 1-j'i.
'

IK w:,s hii:M> .

iiccilents and OflVnces-. -Tin- s -.pon town
o, tj|,iu---.-r M ...... wis ui-iitiy .Ji-Kin«f(l by iiiv

- Hip ISth Prb.;fiO s:ores, th- A'b-crtisv,- ollii-
ton -I'ltr-iV ao«l jt-i-.T.ijjU oilier, ilir'.e !w>lt'-

'-:. nc<l Forty C-m n-n are ho-jst lean. Th- loen will
profit, y rca. b $400,000. Owing to the £bsthr<> ol

On Hi. ^I.vcr- q

iB-rcen lIpiOH.U',-1 Pol. km

' >v Vork cavalry w.to inlet t .in.<] in

in her-5 on a fudou-ii h;in- n-

I w-s ounv. i<u\ .n iTrr.v Inn
'I W II l> lio,.,.., |

i^iVvJ C l.°l-"

1

r,'_''l" li.

(urn. regiment on or n

III" n', 'li \'n
''',[

ii''

L1
'
<; '"''' ''"''

' '

'' llK
"

"'"''*''
1

Naval.-y'"-' Nov; s-oti. l.r-is'.^ture wants a
Oil i.. ,-k I 111- Ul"- Jli Ilk.' t "=- '>

,ll' ./iM.'f't shadb'Vn

1

| , ,

TU t; ,!-,..,,.

IroquoU, the captor,

] 1,^.,,,, lu.li,...., U.i-., II . 1,.,,^ „ iy
[>• .. I U, i „!,.; >.:.:. i,., I Lb, ;,;„),! ., A.nuy. Ch'.-.i., . a
'..In' 'I udllL' .T.ourli Nlio iv«- w li: i.,[j. [Or A. i-

'"'» v. m-.i-1, i- .<4 ,.u -i hi ih... rio :i ,| oilier L.surn

<r T,n ur im h o w«.rc badly bruised, but not
tin"- od Mi.-ir wuy

ii tin' point of b ihl* tr

ido-in his cell, at Tre

- AG-TiawsfSt. I .iii.-b-.u-M ».i|- y a nm-hl,,,,-

'

'rT' ff"
''

'
,'

'' ""'
I

^^-.^SKe/pd
. iNi.l.but t). •'juil.ri'uiquiitert biui!""

B

i.MSth F. '
. Hi.ir.c.-i with lining [..Tforiudl -,'u

»'.ion fr..bortiouou Aon Itillean, which resulted

-OuFnd:y,thcl^ti. Ft b., somt rowdlesattarkcd
iy hi «oth,r« itt N.ir.itn-.i So iul> vulh dub*
rvoln-r-. A ...-mi 1 n-l.r i,.,k piM-L- in m.i-l.

Rmlroud Company, al J.J..BI .\
,.werk io"ithir willi

several ears, have been destroyed by tire,

A very destructive Are occurred at Leaven-
worth, Kansas, on the 10th Feb., which destroyed
|. s-O p'.Ti) ">-.h- :.]ii:iiiiit (if $160,000.

An aocident occurred npar Granville, Vt., on
lit E'itlimi mid W.tilm gton rai|ro ; .,|, by .ylmhtlic

'm>. and other Cuhan
led troops. Another

o cull a fo f ssor, but ehe, snateliiDg-u

'brilli!.nt effi'c'" is produced by the r

> h .b'.iiini li^i-.tB produce Ib tal

A- R ..inh 11 Lunatic Asylui

i-itybyth. iUc.v.

<>'. kill d in Mr„;,,f Time or Ki. icily.

Grid gifted crgac- voice o T-lDgl'-nd,

Milton, a name 10 resound !o.- ages
^'l.n.cTit.^n an^tls, Gabnd, Ab.iiel,

>• .in .i :': .1-1; •.,, .
;

.-,.., ., . . ,„,,,, .

Towei, as tliedccp-dormd f mpyrean

THE SPOTTED SNAKE
AN ADVENTURE IN AUSTRALIA

It is not an agreeable thing to be left alone

uoiitude In the thought of being mile* away from si
human habitations and the haunta of men that th<
mind of the strongc t becomes for a time affected
ard although he m*y be »« hold aa a lion Indangar
y.-t th?.'iecpq«iiuurt_-of u fi-tedt B?naibly affects hi»

At least 6-ich was my case when 1 bad comple ted th<
repairs ol my eaddlc-glith. While I was oceuplec

thought ; but now that I was atleisure I found myscll

rootskps.aodwondcnngiftheywrrefaroff, for, tot'.Il

the truth, I did not like my position. Wo were fbl-

low.cg on the trnil of a dcnpor..tc bushranger; and it

i than insects, nndtbei

-.'lOH I i-ll not ,

lir .vi.Hk.nJl.d.f

: being foikd, and they

; I was really f.lghtenei

meke on the ground—loi

mighty small stock <

KEBEL BARBARITIES.

We gave some space in No. 438 to rebel
arbarities in Tex is, describing and depicting, from

Oath, liel.-ri' l-'run.^tlv yol no lh irnuj," Iy S,.uth-
.ised, and on the d:.y almont of histutiring jexaa,

Tne C«p!ain explaineci to me that be couldn't
Btl.criv.rtosei M- Crihy, i.s In wirb some oi

l.'"r'i.

1

!r'

t

w
M
-\ l mi-"'ll''' i

r ' l

|l'' '"'olo-'"!'/ ^vIim'I'

T-i BviiL." liy'tli.' illlli s'of the ofherofflwB, I
11 -ily rru.- -. 'Lr.i r".iL.f H-.'i • ii- ' ii.usi:

f-ioc ro ilii' snot \vlit.r^.M ,iiin-muvt'.-id w t n left'

hurt d.ougf!. j.Ijoli -im mrd.i to ih - ^it of t tic

d wi fjiiu.i h in H_' liiil . -a ."liJiUy bun il.

t Ol t S. I (l.U gllfi, fiolll lint * Sin '.I l...|..|-j\iitO

Suddenly the reptile 1

,
by

e
the V?g"a2"commt'
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We insert in thifl number :

" Here in theeapU i] of the
Is a spot where a

"
with books, with
them ten dayB; with daily papers from
all the loyal Statea-for the preaa

pSpersTwUh magazines' anS'lSe"
pictorial paper, with a great variety of

by the soldlers^who eajoyall tb° -I-*

NEWBERNE, LOOKING DOWN'
THE NEUSE.

Ths recent :

Newberne, and thi

long planned and toil

ccordlngly f
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FAITHFUL UNTO DEATH

And I looked in t merry laughing face
Ofmy beautiful blue-eyed girl,

looked in her eyes, and it seemed to me
They were frank, and open, and tine.

)hl those jet black curls—those olive
cheeks—

Those eyes of heavenly blue 1

' Mine for ever, for weal or for wo

!

A jewel to wear in my innermost heart,

;

Whose price 1 alone should know.

j

Whose price was above the gold of the earth,
I Beyond the pearls of the sea,
A jewel, whose setting was maiden truth,
And all its worth for me

!

" Ebb on, flow on, ye faithless'sea

;

Change fickle winds your course at will;
Firm as a rock my faith shall stand, '

And Death shall And me loving still
Change cannot reach my boundless love

;

Time cannot quench Its holy fire;
Coldness or scorn may crush my heart
But only with life shall love expire I"

nestling near my heart, she wept
Sweet tears of joy, to hear me vow—

Oh! could that worshipped form be pressed
Close to my aching bosom now I

Oh I could I toy with her raven hair I

Oh
!
could I gaze in her deep blue eye

!

Once more on my throbbing heart to Ue !
,

But wishes are vain—and hope there is none I

:

Our love was as brief as its moments were
'

blest;

A few short months, and as one in a dream 1

I followed my love to her place of rest.
'

She parsed, as an Infant sinks into sleep

;

Her beauty sublimed as her hour drew nigh ; I

And oh! the love that shone out of her eyes,' I

Was the love that burns for eternity ! '

\

Years have passed—I am lonely still

;

Sorely tempted I linger on

;

But the love I gave t ;my love, who is dead !

.

No tender woman has ever won. f

The faithless sea still ebbs and flows,
The flckle wind still changes at will,

But Arm as a rock my love shall stand,
And. Death shall find me faith!hi still.

',

No. 10 and No. 20.
By Navy Kyle Dallas.

Only one room left, sir. Very nice room,
nr. No. 10, sir. Crowded time, sir. Very fortunate
or any gentleman to receive any room, sir. Walk
n, sir. Any refreshment, sir i"
" Tea, chops and a paper."
"Of tobacco, sir!"
"No; a newspaper."

[ gazed in her eyes
An answering lo IC ^ „,

y soul was drunken
—, .Pith royal ripe old wine.

I took her dimpled hands in my own
And drew her close to my breast,

And I said, "Ohl Dove, come home to

And make it your place of rest."

The jet black curls, all trembling now,
Crept round as her head bent low;

Her blue eyes swam in a diamond mist,
And her cheeks were all a-glow.

I folded her close in my nervous arms
Though then as an infant's weak, '

And she breathed the words that I longed

Though I scarce could hear her speak!
Oh! words of mystle, deep import,
Oh I words with letters of gold

!

They live in the heart-they ring in the e„r
Till the world grows hoary and oldThey are neither uttered nor said
They are murmured, whispered and sighed

;

Bnt the • of love knows their
i

A* ftom Up to Up they gUde.

Offwent the waiter of the Lincoln House, Pigeon-

viUe, with these words, and the traveller whom
he had just ushered into the apartment designated

ry bright carpet, a very shiny

t deal of pillow. The bed was s:

an immense washstand, with i

soapdish, a fact which made up for the utter absence
of towels and water. At this article of furniture
the gentleman stared absently pending the waiter's

return. He was evidently thinking of something,
and soon his thought found utterance in the follow-

ing soliloquy

:

"Ah! she is a lovely creature—a very lovely

le went, and who she is, and whether she
ice of my glances ! They were fervent, I
But Diana herself could not have objected

to 'em, they were so respectful."
" the gentleman, who was a middle-aged and
BmaU person, with an air which would have
olose observer to beUeve that he had aome-
o do with drygoods, rubbed his hands and
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rail.

me opposite 1

„posr> »ir''y '

the door. For a few

> ado he slipped into 1

I?,
awakened only by

That's p'roof posi-

that, too." And
jed and slumbered

"Averyn-'cc gentleman,'' '<• mul

self; " bo fair and no genteel, ->»d I'm

.
,

, ,„, ...... * - -
1 1

•
•;«*

-

1 't m *'

•Only me, mum," replied a

I'vebruugupthete

chiml'crmai'l se 1

1; the nibbled her

' Certainly,

t k-id r dtape on the nana

d the treasured trunk was

. marked T. P. on one em

apartment occupied by t

[6 of Frog & Buttons.

trange coincidence. Peter Piper. >

lioh Miss Paulina Pettil

i h ,i.h <r .vclltn- ia the same c

.
. , mint V t fir :m uoforlun Ue

fce curs, had jumblet them in again wituuM '< ".>i^

and so bud separ-itf) Mi-s
3iper. It had btenacascof

re was no denying that; and

love never did run, smooth,

ed to deviate from the general

Mr. Peter Piper, travelling

agent for Frog & Bu
it might, be for years and :t

neither contemplated a pro-

longed *tay at PigeonviHe, anl each w.*> l-uuia:,

Paulina Pettibones, after finishing her vcpasl

began to attire herseif for the night. Firstly, sh

farurhed out her short hair; secondly, she covere

it with a nightcap ; thirdly, yhe attired herself in

long gown, with ruffles, completing thereby

ghostlike costume alarming to behold; and, final!]

she being a good Episcopalian, read the servic

for the evening, and, locking the door, retire<

Just ten minutes before, Mr. Peter Piper, in

couch devoted to him. They slumbered, all within

the dwelling slumbered likewise, and the clock

upon the hall will ticked slowly on until the hands

pointed to the hour of midnight, when suddenly

the report of a pistol and shouts ff thieves and

hooped skirt.

3, a gray dress

ack gaiters. Mr. Piper

; had left it. Then he 1 c

ire—it had disappeared..

,chantmentr Mr. Piper

as he gazed upon t'h

luttons, he rscognised 5

a the diygoods busine si

wond j'ii<' 1- she h 3 bought it there.

How did these garments come into his room

Whither had his own vanished? It was aprobler

~.vMch Mr. Piper could not solve.

However, the gong was sounding and he wa

hungry—very hungry. Hia trunk contained nno'he

suit, and his trunk, at least, "was safe. He stoops

and as did so his eye caught sight of the red tap

on tbe handle.

"Funny," he said. "I can't imagine how ;

came there. It's my trunk. There are my initials

but I never tied red tape to the handle. Perhap

As Mr. Piper spoke he flung the cover bad

Alas! neither broadclot.b. nor linen greeted hi

earnest gaze. Silk, calico, lace—alady's wardrobi

not a cfntleman's, lay within.

Mr. P. did not swear. H'e belonged to Methodi*

meetings and knew bettei

sale with astonish-

" Am I transmogrified into a lady or am I not ?"

he cried, appealing to the shiiuy bureau. " This is

the queerest thing I ever hear.i tell of. My trunk

certain for P. P. is upon it—Peter Piper— proof

positive * decidedly

t lady."

door was npei 1 figures rushed into

'" "Please, Mr.
always was on yoi

s and promises i

the landlord, having discovered the real facts of the

case, could explain to them that the dhturbance

was caused by the Cuban gentleman, Senor Ollo-

pododsa, who had forgotten that he had told the

night watchman to call him at midnight, and when

that functionary had made his appearance at his

bedside and shaken him, according to directions,

had tried to shoot him with a six barrel Terolver,

Fortunately the watchman escaped, and the

else, and the alarmed ladies and gentlemen be.

ginning to remember that they were not in fur

Amongst these individuals was Mr. Peter Piper,

who, proud of his personal appearance, shuddered

at the idea of being observed by any one in a flan-

nel straight jacket and goblin peaked nightcap,

place a colored girl appeared, at who)

jer peeped through a crack of the door.

'I rang for the young man," Baid Mr. P.

' Yes, miss," replied the person ef color,

Hers waits on this side. "What would you please

' The landlord," replied Mr. Piper.

'There ain't no landlord, miss,." replied Sally.

Chert's a landlady—she's a widder—Bhall I send

attire suspended from a

wildly around:

"Where are my cl

Sally
!"

Ringing the bell as

maid she regarded th

« I'm certain I rer

plaid. He wore it, or

me spoke for the chamber

garments before her witl

nto surprise as she mut

door, and Sambo'

I Miss Paulina, "I .

'Sally don't never s

a!" replied Sambo; "

'No," replied Miss 1

whyl lalled )

ninutesshe pondered. Then
nd^d by standing in ultra-

re the glass.

urcent as Sambo, tapped at

d missus hopes it an't a inconveniencing of

dreadful landlady. Mr. P. could not en-

r her in that flannel strait waistcoat. He
yielded to necessity, and adopted crinoline.

—" sweeps were waiting in the passage. The

were opened, Mr. P. peeping from his saw a

gentleman opposite who shut the door immediately.

Pettibones in shutting her's had caught a

glimpse of a lady in a gray travelling dreBS, across

passage.

t the sight she experienced great relief.

ite predicament. As soon aB it was possible

i crinoline. He

opposite door.

TAKING COTTONS AND SUGAR ABOARD

o one emerged from

nch, and partook of it

Poor Miss Paulina .

e observing eyes of San

passed and evening sb /,", -nwl

oline had openad it.That gentleman i

What a mas
irr, t rSviiJht

What
ugh the mind

ange one; but, the fact is I—I :

my vest," thought

. chair, counterfeited

best of his ability.

Aloud he added, "No
is Paulina smiled

know that one

t me, when I

of things. The

2
; ,t L aHy.

XM explai

don't misjudge me. The misery I have endured

last night no tongue can describe. ""
'

, anything else, and I was forced to put

clothes for an hour or so, I will be so thankful,

Mr. Piper glanced at t

and said in a puzzled t

"Will you explain,

r State nuthe-Hrvb
rnraent, wh ch originally purchase I

i
1

i ti

,1 i
;

»
.
n ! - <

- Mwsi i; '-i^
.

l'ij'

„ uiv. 11,-r rrnpl,- ..m .. ,-t'ii lv noi il.'-r.-

:c o!" th:- »" rr r~ thvt p-.v. .( .1 tiu'l r\. ,>i

TRIAL TRIP OF THE IRONCLAD

STEAMER RE D'lTALIA.

We present our readers with a fine vie

of the ironolad steam frigate Re d'ltuli* recently bu
this oi*y, by William H. Webb, Esq., who h

She has
Morssly and Field t;

Works. She has mil

the lath November, i

'u""i;'t''oV l-Vt'r

ppreciate tbe high qualil of Btr.wlbb.Th;

ESCAPE OF 109 OFFICERS FROM THE
LIBBY PRISON, RICHMOND.

The feeling of sympathy for our unfor-

u-'in;r^:Lt i he hands of the rebclrt. u nie way to a mo-

with a bundle, whicl

Miss Paulina immediately handed unto i

to the gentleman at number

with the regrets of the lady

In the first parcel were a gray dress, an em-

broidered skirt, gaiters

of female apparel; in

did he exploi

the number cf door:

the number, and

ded only \

wept up the passage

The room was

!oDg strip of red matting waicn

cried Mr. Peter Piper, to himself

. the left, I know."
ghostly figure, in a white robe

and entered with hasty foot,

chich he had a moment befon

4r. P., "how confused- 1 mm
mrn it was th*: door to the left

hand one." And, starting for-

srtainly the same. The amal'

i myself and speak to

\.s she spoke she unlocked her trunk

;

•Suroel'o.ly has taken the red tape o

ndle," she said to herself in surprise,

[ueerthiog! Ah! oh! mercy on us!"

rheie were only garments smt^bl- foi

d Miss Paulina almost fainted. Mean-

-Wb-.t .-.ball I dnr"s;.id Miss Paulim

,,utr,inwill «t ;.rt without me, and Co

m., .ill ihink I'm not coming, and 1

s vowed never to meet ag

? seldom faithfully kept b

at breakfast. Mutu

selves in the garden

Mr. Peter Piper

firm of Frog and !

*ever. They
admiration

I Paulina Petti-

itiblishment, of

urs passed like

i
_ eric;! Mis? P.aulina.

eet again, perhaps," said Mr. Pe

you regret it," ciied Mr. P. "<

es, you give me hope. Ours

>r it.tnidiu i"U, but iho i'.:nn.l nf I

MisB Pau

didn't.

The ..eary, worn fuglUve
vp he-vi tp.Matured. • .

?*S l

b
h
»

e

t™>", »L3 come ,»?

r
«»d"X'

55 .„',. ',',:.:'" SonriSfe,bj^Jg»»5*»I'«'
i^J.

Trees that Gkow Shirts.—" We saw on

,
, . trt g :,„ fc-t liigh. TDc Iodlans cut off

;.. ;

,

i .. -,.. ..-'

found ready made upon tu« treee."

Chloroform u rc-cnnmii'n.lpd as excellent

,.,r ,.,.!,

i

U :r;
ui' .. Al.nf u. '

^
|>. !;,* fned It uayfl,
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HER BEAUTIFUL HAND.

Deacon Sloan's Wife's Protege.

By A. Broik.

" Well, I do say! Deacon Slonn's wife Is

i
the pirtin' in the

vanting to get married again. Hie shirts an.

lock-; were in prime order always. It was ecarjdil

ma, and Bhc would not remain to play eeconi

There she had remained . upreme for fifteei

This she would say to herself, hut woe to an;

ns plaguey i

ad .i wi-V ro

ihe never thought of that.

;ucceeded in persuading her to remain ui

oung wife was domiciled and began to

home, hoping by that 'ime that her pr

by Elsie's sweetness, *

consent to stay, fjr he shrank from t

sister seeking another home at her

would be i

He a

house, und thus i

cottage, and suppled tb
looked upon him a

t in her mother's la

best physician an<:

And after that rno'htr'.- di

him and offered his hon

, teach her to sew. Aunt Betsy, ' she continued n

j

gTEvely, " I should consider it a sin not ro 1

fiie wih have her own way, and if she wouldn
deacon would make her."

ADd so Katie wastAen, and after weeks of i

ing;-nd contriving, turning and washing old dre

luiet that few su f pected the depths of her feelio^

a the rags, which war, all old Molly could give . i

ur food. Now, dressed in a neat frock, and wit
er black hair glossly brushed, she was at least

ry intr resting child.

ray eyes spoke volumes, and as better and raor

pgular 1 ving improved her appearance, many wer

aose of Deborah Thompson were indeed—as eh
ailed it-plain spoken.
" 'Pears to me that Katie Perkins' getting migh';

eauty, too, by'm-by, like some o-her folks I kno*
n. I expect, I hope my Bill don't go shining ui

s her when she gits older. He's the beat-all af e

le girls. Lord knows how many he's been af e

gently towards

tmns. As to being harnsomer, sh

somebody that ain't very fur off t

are always brighter'

dee. nt ;m«'wer ro a civil que-

Stephens's baby, what has
flight better; Miss Sloan sot

"How does the Heathen i

days. Black eyes

nake for the young Hea-

Perkin'- dau-lrer, K.itic.

M
'

V
'

lilC(1
-
M '

'! '- h:-r in I'.Uidy's idace, and give
her her food and lodgings for her work, but she
only sot right down an' cried, an' cried, till I got
out of all manner ..f nuienr- w.th hvr- and t d

me, for Biddy's mighty handy, if I have to pay
r four dollars a month. There she comes down
eet now, dressed to death in a new caliccr fr<- ck.

in now, you ain't killed, cause I hit you once or

Thank God;imieKatiePerkinBhadabettcrfriend
m Miss Sloan then Deborah Thompson, or shrew
Deborah as she was sometimes to her gr-at rage
was called. °

-
e

" N,°
m

°!r
e Bh

?
ew thfn other folks," she would

say, "only I am honest enough to he plain snoken
Pity other folks warnt so, too. I hJ cant g

~
kmd and in anybody, whether they're got pink

«.-«< ir.t de, and and gayer p
unity a ll":':. .f .irn frequent one

'

at the itrtrt. Thi
id d.aconj

and stiff bac

X'dSdiBliving. ''
hi:,,.

a child, seven v
"Call him John, a't-rmybrt. IT " ',. .,i

sional remembrance of his mother," and with a
sigh she yielded to the embrace of death Deacon
Sloan sincerely mourned for his wife, „nd looking

be an old man's bride, yet it would not be long

would always have auffirient to live comfortably
upon, she burst into tears and confessed tbat though

she would try to make him happy as his wife, and
thus repay her debt of gratitude. Satisfied with

this (for the good deaconcould not leave the young
girl unprotected in a city like Boston), he had

more children at home who needed the flim
shirts during the severe winter to come, then in t

place they were intended for. Still, she gave h
ready help to aid the philanthropic desire of t

Deborah Thou

s the matter now, Biddy ? 'Pears t

i in trouble. Been spi.lin' fat (

again, an burning yourself, to give me i

spalpeen, an I,i

him," and Biddy's fac

laven't, Miss Thompsm
avin' impedent blaguar

m't athay in the house w

Old Molly Perkins li<

all Bickertown. A m
Katie was quite small,

ly silent. Not a wird c mid he got from her
either by direct question or skilful strategy. Too

' )send little Katie to school—for the chi'd had
ittle clothing—it was discovered after her
that she had ^uccpfded in teaching her not
ow to read, but also Borne of the rudiments
imetic and geography. The books necessary

for this she had obtained from the minister's wife
loing odd jobs for her during house-cleaning
They "ere radly battered and worn with

.,,,!.,

'ild, could not but respect it, and feeling a
eat deal of pity for the litt.lr f"nerdless<>ne, he;

ir husband's consent to receiving her in 1

ittle need was there to ask the deacon. Ha.
disapproved ever so much of the plan, he could

?fused Elsie, Aunt Betsy was mott decid
tn lier i ulrsnce, ai d tried h^nl in anrue

• into forbidding it. " Go to Elsie,"

could say, " if she is willing to give it up, all ri

tat any appeal to Elsie would be fruitless,

'.eless when talking upon the subject she
Uot refrain from exiressir.ir her di-api". val
ow cm you want to harbor that child, Elsie ?

J to me the best thiDg to do would be to get

hat's the use of putting fine notions of edu-

ow, and the little Bhe will want in w
food and clothing we can very well spare."

" But what's the use, Elsie, it will only make her I got it V

discontented by'n-by; betides, she tart fit eom- " H\

>!->•. ;in<l frrrnns '< re pKmii'ully inter.ipei .;.'
!

-"Och! to think of it, the villain, au all the
>rs stsrin' at me wid rae clothes round me
nstid of me heels! Begora! let, me catch him

-e?n,, t.h :..t. Bill had evercised all his gmius i

sUJAg j}
cord across the door leading to lb

and Biddy, in bustling through, had bee

ng laugh from round th

to soothe her in the t

ing Bill a ' whalin"

nee Mistress Dehor;

h a way as to make it fearful—sherful—.1,,

.8 oblige*

possible, promis

ve and regular at school, and a;

s obliged to restrict her and givr

' poor old Mrs. Burt;
of a mile, and you i

fresh from the garden,
ones as you do."

Katie would blush ai

" You make a fool of tha'. child, I

" Nonsense, aunty. Don't jou i

she is; and, poor thing! she has e

ast the exercises were over, and the priz.

be distributed. The principal took his statio

, calling Katie, and pitting an arm ro.nd '•

iiseed her fondly, and told her r.ow glad »i

»tie, for once courageous enough to express b

lol.M.t'-V :

i as finished. Long before she had made up

watch to perform some gentle office for her

! latterly. Aunt Bcsie would grimly siy :

Dearme.El.-ie, I wi-h that child hid just minded

ji-iii-- muht

enough of ihe scenery <

. K.'h. .,iui he

iiN f .i lit-r'.s jii.-ririiLiH!..n I.'- briuL; I..-T hotn

live. In Mrs Jnhn Sloan everybody i

Molly's (i uigl.t'-r, xe ptin«, of course, i

Deborah. "She .i, > u ._, ( 1 1 it miijliij runt
thu deacon's family to let that beggar's

come into it. She reckoned as how &!

iral born fool to

s so many other

op, hey ! Well, you an John come round an see

: time, won't yer ? We always thought a

Vho knows but my Bill nay marry a
Susie a lord of high degree. Stranger

! happened, an may happen agin."

e third, to Miss Katheri
) Miss Sophia Kemp:
Perkins; the fourth!

irth. Bewildered by

Rebel Barbarities in Texas.—The Mrs.

fe.v y<:i-8 si:,-e I'^in \. n Vu.k Any lafo.mai j ..u

. Ailretl Hilier, ^ w Itt.-ford" Mass.
7

New Music—Well deserving our notice

-t. l.-kiiuv;a .rut, Mil prol^ajrs ol t
h ia eity. A

;;:».:'

Iho Cersus of Great

spered Mm. Sloan, and I took a bricfc from t

i > H'nnl ir.ii -,.'>; ui s_:lJ ^^:J
'

i British Iilei.

\ having a h(
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NEWFOUNDLAND.

Thiue outfall.

Owin
zs!;

What hast thou in th

, The kindly sun has she

These thousand -years t

Where gapes the rocky i

f .,th ..- i:url-. .1 . Sn)-,in»«'r I

- hh fu 1; and vcv-loi .g thv ..

The poor roan freely Walkfl and lays him down,

Here Holy Faith hath c

Teaching that God will

To those that do His

The Gulf Between Them.
By Mrs, Ann S. Stephens.

Since the night of that unpleasant cone in th"

hall at Finey Cove, Elsie Milieu bad been at

home so irregularly that all iutiroate relations had

since the night of that strange adventure; and,

though the subject was never mentioned between

her and Elizabeth, the young girl's demeanor
towards her brother's wife was one of cold, almost

hateful, distrust, while Elizabtth grew more
pensively sad each day, and seemed to shrink from

1

any explanation, with n-ini'n! «< , -.itiveness.

At last Elsie Mm-'Kt -.mirot/ ->bsei ted herself

from the houne. The very presses seemed to

have become hateful to her. "W'thunt ) unin^ to

How this fair,

for her brother's

o her for anything, no
mentioned the affair

friend. It evidently

So the wint'T von? .i'T.iv drearily enough at

Piney Cove ;f-r with nil hp - waywardness, Elsie had
been like a sunbeam in che house; and Elizabeth
pined in her absence till the dark circles widened
under no,- ePes> XX1I\ her vo jce a ( ways had a sound
of pain in it. But with the most sorrowful, time
moves on, and even grief cannot retain one phase
for ever.

The second spring began to scatter a little

brightness about the old house, and in 1 hi i fresh

outblo^m of nature Elizabeth found some sources

of enjoyment. Since her virtual reparation from
Elsie she had received no company, but lived in

utter seclusion. Litters from her husband came
regularly, but her replies were studied and written

letters spoke cf coining home, which a fond wife

so much desires, she would ponder over the

writing with a look o( strange dread in ber face.

Ret one lovely spring moron. • K i /. *> ' t h M-lIcn

I Elizibeth of her

the young wife always i

she opened the.u.

It might have been a

- w hole ]

t.O!.l_'ll it hi

which sounded scarcely human

rianse towards the mantel, upon

and, end she had not yet dared

to rend its -ontents!

She had been thus for hours, walking to and fro,

sometimes sweeping the package on the table

away as if unable longer to endure it before her

eyes, only an instant after tg uncover it as if there

were danger in allowing it out of her sight. Then
she wou.d take up her husbaod's letter and
attempt to open it, but each time her courage failed

and she would lay it down, while th.it sickening

trouble at her heart sent a new pallor across her

face, and left her trembling and weak like a person

It was growing late in the afternoon; the sun-

ght played in at the windows, and cast a plrasant

glow though the room; but the glad beams only

shiver, as if they had been human
th t iLU'ht Ik- tray her fe*r and mtaeiy.

sae took up the package, to put it reso-

lutely iway where she could ro looger look at it;

^pers, and struck the floor with a rinoicg sound.

he snatched it up quickly, crushed the whole into

drawer, locked it and put the kty in her bosom.

Then with a sudden struggle she started forward

i ihe mantel, caught up her husband's

she dropped slowly to her knees, and w>

ding in that attitude, as if it were the or

which she could venture to glance at

Not coming quite yet," she gasped at 1

lldden thought appeared to

'hich brought with it an absol

elf-control and immediate actio:

!he walked to the mirror, arranged her di6-

lered dress and hair, and stood gazing at her
n features in a sort of wondering pity; they
re bo deathlike and contracted with suffering

\.t length she caught up a cloak which lay on
i sofa, wrapped herself in it and went out of the

She took her way through the woods, walking
r.'ptlv ftud qui'e rngardless that tbe moisture

the damp earth was penetrating her thin

shoes, not feeling the keenness of the wind, which
was growing chill with the approach of evening.

was deadly pale still, but a look of resolution had
settled over her features, and her strong will and

Beyond the shrubbery was a thick grove of

sycamores extending to the very fhore, and into

their shadow Elizabeth walked with that deter-

She was evidently wai'ing for some one; she
paced up and down among the trees, the dry leaves

rustling under her tread ^nd making her start, as

if sh« feared being surprised in that solitary spot

It was growing almost twilight, but still she kept
up that dreary promenade, struggling fiercely with
herself, and trying to restrain the whirl of agoniz-

ing thoughts which threatened to overwhelm her
forced composure.

voice, but as she looked suddenly about a step

sounded on the grass, and a man camo >om
the deeper recesses of 'he grove, and pi . , :ora

which path to pursue. It was Mr. North.

She saw him, but neither moved or spoke, but
remained standing there in dumb silence, gazing
towards him with an expression in which so many
diverse emotions struggled, that it would have
been difficult to decide which feeling was para-

The flutter of her cloak caught his attention, and

y, 1 believe," and he laughed o

y which appeared natural to him
i Melton shuddered hi every limb

tracted her features she gave no other sign

forcing herself to be

"I only received,
continued, watching

though standing th-

earlier if it had been possible."

".No more of that

that lighted up his so

predion of abeolut youthfulneaa. I

n.;i

i'fd I

st v ition "-herevtr be appeared.

He was tall ; the shoulders and limbr might have
served as a model for a sculptor; the graceful neck
was white almost as a woman's, the magnificent
head set with perfect grace upon it, nnd was car-

ried with a haughty air that was absolutely noble.

He might have been thirty-eight, perhaps even

iplendor to his eyes,

puzzled the most -

Elizabeth Mellei

' True," he replied,

ir life
"

If God had only r

privedyou cf all strength!"

''You were bloomiDg and gay," h

e.s in Ijliij,.: ;,uKui-.L; hi* <

Midi loiriblc (ore*, the tit

lay but one before hoi m.n

e tbe subject." he said.

you have decided upon ?"

A sudden flash of snptr leaped ir

above all the sutft-rin.:.- t!><v dil.uod rhts

"Now you are talking naturally,'

' It is cruel to banish me—very crool
!'

He only bowed again.
" It may be so, but I leave few traces in my path.

If you do indeed know anything which could affect

He opened his veBt slightly and drew forth from an
inner pocket a small paper, at the sight of which
Elizabeth grew whiter than before. Sbe made a

gesture as if she would have snatched it from him,

The wretched woman could stand upon her feet

no longer, ehe was shaking so with agitation and

fallen log. He seated himself by her aide, regardless

recoiling gesture, and began to talk earnestly.

Pi -

tour voic,"* rhiva : t time-- in rurfden passion, I

sinking to a low tone, as if remembering that
spoke words which must not be overheard.
At last Elizabeth rrse suddenly from her i

mutts red.

She moved near the low casement and looked i

-aw the young girl standing on the hearth and wii

he entered the library, and was walking restlessly
bout, as if oppressed by ihis cold welcome home.
Suddenly her eye caught eight of a paper lying

glanced her eyes t

gesture which sho imii u >vi

instant they both stood still, i

When- ^ortb I

quickly towards I

. Mellen in the woods b

cording to orders."

"Right, boy, you are very right," c

tearing at the envelope as a hank ren
" never let a scrap of writing from at

The man read his letter—only a few

crushed instead.

North went into calculation, then

"One for the Cove. Shall I Elir,

man's parcel or would you rather

—

—provident man!—one-half t

precaution, for ships will get 1

that. After all, you treat me very badly. I wonder
I am in the leas.-, inclined t<- Ik-

; Honda with you."

with which he reappeared, am. turned ioto ... path

leading to the bluff. Once upon the ledge, high

There is no creature living that I loathe as I do hasty sweep of the ocean with it. Nothing was in

glass alittle landward and levelled itonthePiney

Cove mansion, which made an imposing feature in

mansion stood the grourds sloped down, to the

haps he knew her too well for any attempt at trifling water's edge in a closely-shaven lawn, pleasantly

looked aged and mj eterous er.ough to have watched

the distant sweep of sea for whole centuries.

North seem-d to be counting every clump of

"It doesn't matter," she replied, recklessly. trees and calculating the value of each broad fit Id

the wind i and waves for one week, now, we might
defy the rest. Half his property! Why, it is

splendid; and the will safe."

With these words he turned bis glass again. On
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clear day there was a gl< a view from the bluff,

i long line of steep w -nds stretching along

it« bird, bratineup froi

i
. ' in that bad man'

and the hla«pbemy r

"

/til iboshii s on [

, u {lo-'.firi;; '

,s So,,n |.„

the cry that leaped to Lis lip3 peiij 1
.

man was iri^htened by the corcplei

wishes. Had some evil spirit pei fo

tempest had blackly followed the ho
8*110. The ocean had begun to dai

itstlfiutoafuryof wrath. A high v.

Hng wave, which left her in a drift c

light had broken on the wreck before i

work and plunted madly into

;ny a poor wretch waB buffettiDtr

e called on the wreckers to help

fcr'h's rocm. Here ihey left

eawater dripping in a heavy :

Deep in the morning North
each pale and staggering fron

ent into his chamber and was

from the e

engulfed '1

North se

. upheaving of (

pefateiy to work gathering up dry wood and brush,
which he- ;,i icke-H on the fv?rhmgin<r ledge, never
pausing till a great mound was created Bi ffici, nil ;

large to keep a fife blazing ail night. By -he time
this was dL>ne the darkness became profound

The wind c

The light? from the village seemed pin out, and
there was no vestige of Pin ey Cove visible. There

,
and atthis North rejoiced.

from the ocean, so fiercely
In it it ihrc:d>T> <l I hi- ilcu.Utuf 'Ujy v< <:->' -r>p,-^]eh-
mg the shore.

With all these elements of terror surrounding
'.i in, North worked till the persfirati. u ..ropprd
from his forehead like rain. Tnat cliff had t.een
blackened befoie with wreckers' fires, but never
had a man heaped wood upon wood with so vivid
a conviction of the crime he meditated, with such

When the evening had reached its darkest
this man struck a match, which he took fn
pocket in a little case of enaroelled gold, and thrust
n anion;, t-l-p y,-Ik,\v in,- Fplinrers with wh
Iv.k'. b.il tlv> .'o.io:i i-

1 ,uof I.,, d,.;, thfire. The blue
lighl of the match flashed closed to his fa
vealing it white as death, but smiling.

Di.ectly a column of flame shot upward, i

(in. nni^riog fluihes, then in long, curlin ; wreaths
of fire, that the wind seizsd upon and tore in
red tatteis, laughing and wrangling among
with fearful grotesqueness.

the woods, hidintr himself, for he feared to b

helped the wreckers to t

He stood paralysed

nd, tu'cingaway, he

ml -v.. lented, >

irected to a hat and log of wood, eviiently under
uman guidance. What could it be E The cap-

un, already annoyed with his colored refugees,

rcr-ounced it " only a nigger
!"

' Nigger, or no nigger," said a gentleman in the

nxious group, "he shall be saved." "Notbj
le nor my boat," remarked the captain. While

..fety (

en approved" resci ived. The gentlen

and the log ground their tides togethe

ivae lifted by his friendly hand—he hi

other as the saved. A blanket was thrown

We will name the brothers George and
Minturn. When the rebels surrounded the

tation, and while engaged in securing as

negroes as possible, the two brothers managed to

get away. George reached the steamboat in safety,

! listened greedily (

i back into the darkness, t

gun booniog out from 1

tempest. Tb
Sttil he listened. Another gun, with l-.ud c ics
outl ngBharply through the storm, andatumultupon
the shore, as if men were gathering in haste.

North wis not surprised at this. When a vessel
struck in those days on the Long Island shore
wreckers ap;eaied in dozens, not eager for death
fortheywouldr;-'

plunder. Now ies of these men made tne
storm terrible. Blue lights from the stricken ship
revealed her struggling finely among the breaker*,
wjich were rending her like wild beasts.

Then North trampled out his deathfire and wenf
lown to the beach, among the crowd of wrecker
.hatsfiod waiiog, with horrid patience, for the
ship to go to pieces and give its treasures into their
-reedy keeping. No boat could have lived among
he breakers. They said this to North when he
leard such terrible cries fiom the wreck and was

iave undone his work then had it been possible,

or the last faint light that went up from the wreck
revealed a woman, with outstretched arms and hair
itreamiug, look on the storm, pleading so wildly

or help tnat a fiend would have pitied her. It was

e whirlpool which it made

THE RETURNED LETTFRS.

Weary then with looking—longing,

Weeks and weeks pass sadly by

;

All the past to mem'ry thronging—
Hoping on, but—no reply.

Then hhe waits to be forgiven,

Till another year has fled;

Back her Utter torn and riven,

Comes—and on it written—"Dead!"

The Floating Hat.
Vickshdkg had not been taken, because

delay, a premeditated delay—a delay of a few
aurs, when but a few miles away from this Mis-

ltskirts as it were, of the area of Grant's c

and, there waB noticed a conflagration suppi

be from its particular locality, a plantation

r the process of destruclion by the incendiary
bel torch. The rebels were known to havi

force at no great distance and recently

;re known to have determined to make an e

niggers and an annihilation of plantation a

iat the conflagration that nowilluminedthi
general observation, was the first bitter f

eirvile purpose. It was rumored that on
dollars in Confederate pulp

be successfully run through—not with the bayone

ways that led to Dixie. The sable heroes of Mil!)

ken's Bend had built up a sort of Waterloo reveng
in the hordes of lurking rebels ; they wanted to d

play Moses, while the chief raidi

cter of Pharoah. It was well plannei

The buildings i

a ad 'I llr.rs, whj

membered, though safely

be consumed if the rebels

While John was seeming h

hrs.the rebels were cloM • £

the money was h ir l!y hunt'

reach of any posM'il' 1 lire, n

elve tbxusand dol

1 covered up out o

making a da

not fired his

t outside the raide

l allowed quietly t

ere he stripped off his clothes, hi

nbling earth, concealed his wate

nd with only a bat on to avoid

,-,,. h;

itest activity prevailed. Gunboats belched

l their mortar loadings, steamers were im-
ised as places of refuge, the different station
;da were turned out, marched and counter-

ched. Sutlers, commissaries and quarter-
ters thought of the " lost in action " item of

made p >r aboard gunboat No. 6, and the un-
offending bu, responsible master of the iron chest,

his clerk, were hurried iiuide the fort, aquad-

: Southern States 1

FUN FOR THE FAMILY.

1

Two old New En-Lilnn.l minsters were rid-
ir-y in.

.
... 1,1 s, wh .. the .!.) r.-rn-s-ltciltli; nth r:

_ "Where would you be if that tree bore Us proper

Two friends meeting, one remarked, "I

"Tell me who it was, that I may knot:k himdowu,"

' Don'l trouble yourself," said he, "Idid th>t ray-

t know which to apologlzi

Josh Billings says that a " man who will

A. Sunnover GcUHK says that there can

r elided iliwr the sllppf

never swung uron his i

or Bpun his hummirg-t.

-I Nh

;accps love's lessen p igc oy psge
he uio".inL' i.'VA- in i;i"i. youngling's heart,

1

' I ' " ! i-in'l;V In' -'..In.

He_never tripped it o'er the ball room floor,

Was fully thirty years or. age,

A handsome young gal in our town was

upon all to show

is veterans. While gi>
is srray enihuslaem,

siji'.'cHS'.v.'ly ior u nil :> fiulov^h. Lst them'
me-t auy eon! or < bilD, - r t eptiun. Let us wek.
them as bravely as they iought.

STORY OF A LEGACY.
The TTniversiiy Magazine contains

n - X''n.if..; n- ti.K- prr.pi-i-.y r,

frifckyness, was holdiu

H.Hiuhd'rl" this (ond ]

ii- uj.
i
lne i., mm l-liiindoiu'L-ir-.my own house I" " I

r mamma quickly rei-l.v. i,
" h ;

.i -,,'"<«
. jL ,.'.- um-.o-

-, butitisorfuisootninl"

Atjnt Rosy was dividing a mince pie
ong the boys, and when J.rn, .>.]>,, htv- w'-i.-oliy

Canon.Gqodai.l was proverliially fond

rovostof Eton heiilsi r-.a ivei .i still ;it ~\Y\u_-*

leyounghidiei/o^ Eton'aud"WindVoi"•-—^ra bull during

Ii is lunsidrml lo ho ••.•] to t:>k>: i

rni^oN- Pvtxg —The following story 1

ihe breakers, which way, in case of any attack
led her to and fro On arriving on board,

her" over to a great I deserted, the interest of tl e.?reat iDoonveniene.- iofb_-rt1 'h' 1i1 u ..: J
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TLiOtVc\s,>&cAtt\\'vo\\.a, Setts
o\ ^c\»tVvvj, &ct., ISte.,

together with a large line of

goods espc<-- illy adapted to the

wants of Mir Soldiers', Army
and Navy, *x> be sold in

Wu. tx\ Ox "BoWav IWvv,
and not to be paid for until

you know what you are to

receive. Premium Orders for

above goods, sent to any ad-

dress, on receipt of 10 cents.

Send your orders to

G. G. "ENV&S, -YwYAUW,
&J0 C\\.e*,\Y«.Y\.\ SV.-e,e\,

?Vv\.o.\c\v.W\.o., "Vo..

"V\\o\.oovo\i\\. CixviX "VvcAaxvcs

eenl ou receipt of 3 cents.

Address,
G. O. ETAIVS,

Philadelphia, Pa.

;,„",7«

Moustaches and Whiskers in aa Days."
D.uifoi Oo oloyg.: ,:h !'Mii].;>]\ Tk G,;. .v

Secjet fully explrine.. in th* BOOK of WONDEB5,
•a.OOOcvr . 3 .fc 1.. .i„l. („,.,

.

.
,

AddreBB O. K HU1VT1.:- ' ^ ., ITipsd.l. TV. L

10 Card Photographs for $1.

A0.I... f. .1. . Ii: l.l.'ir-.'; ll.iwVh'l i'.'.'ll,

Whiske.s in 42 Days or money refunded

. K. CHAPMAN, Sprlrgflcld, MaBS.

Artillery Badges.

l'o'wi.Lli a \l 1:1.1 s,";;o> Broadway, N.

'

$10 AGENTS $10

: .v 0>..MN,,s»o

$eo*4s

10,000 Agents Wanted
Both in and out of the Army. fer

THE NEW ARMY PACKAQ

,»QSTBTTBB-s-

STOMACH. BITTERS

Hiorou^lily m-ftHi .ri. in t eonly Miinu! ntwlinhwn
bf p.feiyu rd ils a oompoDCut nl ;i Tonic. /.Icxr > 'ive

and ...n.-1-ao.iH nv <h.r <-, ^mi.l IIOSTK I'TEK's

this great soeoific. Ic g\vc* tit' -«tli without p>r-

dueing (x.'ilc.i.oiit. r>T o . llur Ton' 1
1

> n 1 1 1

1

h . AH
the<--rdir. r> Bit pir fiufh the fae< < -•<! MIV'.-I trie br. in

Ho tkitj-k'cS KiTTEi s diir.'h' av :ig--e n':-Le tvi'in

through the nerviU" pvut.:-m proirjolr . il-i-hi on m.d
produce sle-M'. No o her Tonic so quickly revive
tlie exht.usied phjaral roe Ljits n^torre ti. appe-
tite, and re ..ovu the Bloom and depression whlcb
always accompanies wealths* of thp bodily powers.

Sold by all DrutfgiBiB atd Family GroceiB.

Hostetter's Stomaeh Bitters,

iii.s t.kVtf,r ,v '.mi rn, Pittsbuho, Pa.

Tbe Nile Explorers,

ism. Water, Irj-n.CniiiOubtic.il, Origin of Vegetation
-What Mi'.l ib I....1 of-Thc Hn-Mliofi.il.— Won-
OKKS OF CBKATIOV-Tllf M I.T Ofl-OpC - WOOB-JB
Birdo.'Physiologi. - -

i;,\i.KM.' . "ii.-vi n -,

FALLING fVT.
FALLINli OUT.
FALLING OPT.

FALLING OUT.
' epared solely by WM .1. 1'. \ i-: KFU,

_
Cipih .v>

>

n-L
l

"u-::.r.),.'

>

i>-

1

'^iBth
J

i.i\h' 'li.'iUO Hi ,.',h\i d

\ H'COi: in:i, Hi m N mmi -m.,W. 1".

ARMY BADGES,

DIAHIB3 TOR 1864.

W. FORSYTH & CO.,
42 and 44 Nassau Street (adjoining the Pot-t Office)

Offer for r*le the following Magniflccnt LlBt of

WATCHES, CHAINS, JEWELRY, ETC.

Valued at $300,000 !

:^oc,::::::::::!2l

Hifig
.' Jewlry 6 00

ivcrMPedU.ldcrB i 00

In ...

SflffftS^SSJS

V,.'. &
"

uid on r"ei*t
C

o
C

f Mie c'r

.e,nJ!iHLree t

Ho'o; ."y.i hxv ;

J

:i.ks .V. .iy boIO '.\ i.itceB T.
WILLIAM £ CO., PnhllBhcrs, Philadelphia.

100,000

Watches, Chains, Gold Pens, etc.,

WORTH $500,000 !

TO BE SOLD FOR ONE DOLL4.R EACH,

Fifty Methods of Employment.—Arts

i39 io W. FR1ZZELL, Baltimore, Md.

The "Jerks," or Convulsions,

« ».nt-Frui
;

, gr,

Si;.. H Of WislcrtUE.
l.ijii.-i..l-1'i-: m- l.'.,ili.o.s .1.., ... .11

''mil LER & WELLS, 308 Broadway, r

"I'm going to Tight mit Sigel.'

Baker's Rheumatic Balm,
BAKER^S FEYER COOLER,

BAKER'S CRO P A1.I M i'.ioi,

Ak! l::-"k!i.:;L . :.'m> i.ll.W 111. if |..,Ml,iili

Card Pictures Photographs, &c
K. W. BENICZKY,

i\ ING ENLAUGEIi AM. IM.'HOYKD 111S

i

'.!'
u ^..ivj.l s

' 1

"'ao Tin! Lull!.-' il;ni:.s.

Straight Hair Made Wavy.

i /r'' ^Vi'eNt'haIR CK1MPERS.

tillla,x>ca. Balls

!

Ivory, 2i and 21 in., »10 pe]

J.K ^ |..:. ...1, 'j I r..,:;..' II.
,

New Catalogue of Jewelry sent free.
Address tHOS. CAFFEK . i" at CO.,

Soldiers and Everybody

!

tBoobior you I Over 2,000 Tiling A", o.tti

WTiiskers ! Whiskers

!

MY ONGUENT win force them to grow on t
.u.jutb.s l,.re ill 21 c!;,,a s.u.im.oIiuii - v, n

ooney refunded. Price 20 centB.or live pacltuRtB 1

' '
""

'
' BLAXDLY i JAGGEKS, (Mhoon, 1U
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J. H. Winslow &, Co.

Ph. Greatest Opportunity Ever Offered t.

Stu.U, &c, *..-..

WTorth 8SOO.OOO !

Tt. a., tat,/ ,'<: '// noi.: > r, < ;'.;,"" ;

,','..,". '

, t., ,„/ S " '
.

'

.: 'i - ( ' '' "I'

Wilt Inform you what you raa have frr *\and at the

« ' Bin ,••> our ri , J i. ")" /•
1

«l ",

innlne),.-... •-., t ,;;. .0 /l"j« » ivlyn .,- .1

THE " RIDGEWOOD " PATENT

SMOKING CASE!

1 IS INVALUABLE.

The Ridgewood Smoking Tobacco!

Hi. -•.!"(. (jji.-.-.i; .. M-.
"

';' ,irii.-|ii Lit-:, >/..: .... in r ilo/fn)
..nd .-f ' M'-ii & -. or ill,- ::.-n i i i re. A
}l.;vr I tii.— nni! t„ I),;.- r .>. ,S'<',w'<' '"vise-; f,.'-t ly
\ij-U;, ,,«.','< .[, -, :, ;,, ,., ,,ri<; . .1

. Ts AKd,

H"Iit :.r- .cl'ollv put i,|.) >' irv.il, :*"..'V^ ,<rM.', ',>»

- ,.n/,i -'At :.,;'<''] ,iir
:'VtV:

HTM ;
i

'

M»d41B?u'li ]-.
-

sceipt of price, 30 cent.
Perfumers, 133 8outLi-Seii

PHOTOGEAPHS J

FOI.F.Ii.'n CKLrJRKITIES,
20/jCUtS (wli .*l SO; .r >!,,/. Fi ,.

, v mtl ,| Vyr.5 .mi
J.W. LVERFTr A- ru., b.n niii New York city.

J. &. SCHULL.
MERCHANT TAILOR

Do You 'Want Siuxunant Whiskers

MY OHGOENT will force them to grow heavily

Union Raying Cards!

and Major for Jack 52 enameled o«rd« to the pack!
Eights, Sluelda, Btui and flags ere toe suits, and

IV. oe r. .
.

i!.t vf t i. III. "la.a'ieUawunttothe'ttade,
*tnd for Circular, Add ear;

.V.'HIICH CAED CO.
MO m B-o.d«-«? -r IU Will m s: , it. r.

H.©iaa.iia.ston.'s

Army and Navy

REVOLVER!
Approved by the Government.

Po Uetauri 15. It lie o era. isola In ile'Tni a'

B. BEmiMorOK & SONS,.
1 Ilion, N. 7.

Bawke»'« Diamond Pointed Gold Pen

Engrrofcuig " 76 1 Lejiathac " 2 00

llso, Fountain Pens-one nlUna: will write eteht to
lfteen. hour.. Send sfcunp fo. Cir olar

GEO. F. HAiVlitlS Nlaaufa.t.u-er,

Headquarters for Officers' and Soldiers' Pins of Every Description

!

We will Bend either Ar ./ Corps, Division or Company Ftn, In Solid Silver, with your Name, Refitment and Co. handsomely Engraved upon it, on the rcoeipt o

»1. Also, a Ke xncy Cr=«« In Fine Gold Plate for «1, or a New Style Solid Silver Cavalry Tin, Engraved as above, for »1 50.

»-Agent, sending for 10 or more at one time will be allowed IS cents on each.

ALSO, THE EMPORIUM FOR WATCHES AND JEWELRY.

73,000 -Watclies, Oold. Pens e&xxca. Fenolls,
Chains. Chatelaine Chains f

Ear Drops, Beautiful Sets -:

WORTH S400,000!
sold for ONE DOLLAB each, without regard to value, and not to be paid for nil you

Five Certificates can be ordered for $1—elev

With the information of wh&t you can have

>x 4876, N. T.

velopes, Sealed and Mixed, and

t yonr option to send One Dollai

:vs.. WARD 6l CO., 208 Broadway. Slew York.

3NTES-W

ARMY WATCHES

!

The great New Army Watch,

ii.-'v'v Soli
' ",. eMlUdngCa'a

$1EIVI j'i'V.', w-tlL ' n"al80me «. IEiO WhUe Dj I and St, el Cut Hinds- ^ AW
Eti iac- ..med. Ian: raved or Plain

-a.—,„ American laiar tYnteh in I o/. _
SJ^'i - ...»t . 'I ii C s a F..-.1 .1 tl-ffi**** led, OoTd Joints and Dontle not-*

AA_fL American Lever. 8au?e as a;ove, 0\>IE
^ftOwnt Chronometer Balauce

:
us. ?f»*0

S 11 Mo'cment""!."
81 W!'Uh

'

f °Sli,U$ 11

Lady^s vey smell Hunnrg linld

$ IS litn'slrHillfeS$ 16

$ 85 penny'we"

$92Jn„f,»

u$85

$92

Co.n,;>i'iv ni ti:iu . M-inclien of Every Dt
U'rivili;: iilf.nv oT'Im- i.l'iVf "\V l.ln.--

K. LLr-vn.il Ll-UlTb » t.r at cur riBk if

ealed.

AU Watobcs EeglRtered 20 cents extra.

Great InducsmtntB to Agents.

Send Tor our Circular

CoircspontientB xili ffive their address pit

GEO. A. EIiY A. CO.,

'..-lies' Fir Caps, Mufflers ;

BURKE (successor
J Broadway, corner Pulton s

d Gauntlets, in Seal

> WATKINS),

PIEHEB BIBON,

i>r. B. C, Ferry,

DERM vTOLOG-IST,
No. 40 BOND STREET, NEW YORK,

TrcatB successfully all

Diseases of the Scalp, Loss of Hair and
Premature Blanching;

LES, and
he F*CE, .._.

Color of the Skin

«-NO CHARGE FOR CONSULTATION.-^*

For particulars address, endqni'nB BtamD

VThepler & Wilson's Highest Premium

I lock: stitch!

GOLD! GOLD! GOLD
30,000 WATCHES, CHAINS, &c

WORTH~$150,000,

vet I! g.ii-vi.l

Adire-S C. K Sill

Matrimony.-Wh; every man should I

tnaw. Read'the LI rtrated l
< i

'I id

j; ll a aa fohowa

Capt. Buck's Co., Chillicothe,

Col. Grant's " Kansas.
Capt. Child's " Athens, 111.

Capt. Whyhach's C'.., Rolla, It

PerrysvUle, Ind

iii:ak yii.-- 'l:t

.'
i"a Tn 'or V'-'W.rV

INFANTRY COM

NI'MliEiiEl't y'w!

State Fair, A M> '

by any infantry -ompaiivwa i.l. Tin. '
.
..tabha'ieg

the superiority of the KI iTREDGE (Wesstn) Gun,

Hoyt'a,

g out, to overcome elT,.'-' of nr.-eiaa ese of ire-

iialic.-.-.a tint 'iekie aa 1 ..-.lii,r„ ..'I'lta a 1' ItaJ, ,te.. e.jo

ia' L . ' . .1 ... Dg I
ti.Fli- tjj

Lett.'.ltO ' I..' ti ili' b 'I '.' ' ti

HOY "S IMI-E.IAI I'Ola'i.I II (. 1 n

is and colors the hair 't -;, e jate. ti-ae eb.mges
;ht and red hair to a beautiful brown or fl-ek.

lltiY'.' E.\C].;i ajoi; it if LK't fi.'VrDF.lt

'".I.''

S
"'

JOSE"H * >Y

Xhe Sari; Physical Begenerac. of

AMERICAN PEOPLE,
Au 3 l'j e-ri: _-.£--;-. u;i i

.
o.' - of Chi au.ic :.iid

YouL!: jiiJt ju i^.M > D£ ,TO:.:K. Fiiyeiciiit K
Hi Tioy Lt> :j'J Hi ^ (•

-cut Die ivy lit .r H'-:'iirt And Coii3uiiipUon : Wasting
if til 1 |i'|.ji,.:. Ill ,H 1 I It 'til v.;:* e

L.1.1 :• ...: Mr;.- ... L». :•<
.

jtS-Fut! iot to send two red st&mpr mrt oht!>in this

cck AdcireBf

DR. ANDREW STONE,
and Physician for D b i i

The Great RZoney-niakin^ Articlen
Everybody needs it Agents or Soldiers can make

$10 a day. Sample, with particulars, sent free by

000 E. H, MARTIN, Hinsdale, N. H.

OJt A MONTH 1—I want to hire AgentB in every
Of J county at $75 - month ex -osis cuid tt h.-,'

m; new cheap Family Bewii t ilachines . r

!-'' U.H \ .. i

25 Cent Legal Tender Circular.

$15 A DAY AND A WATCH FREE:

Watch.is

iv. Y.'weeUg.tov

i

MAGIC TIME OBSERVERS!

gcnarel and re-

THE PERFKCTIUN OF MECHANISM I

Bbikg a Huntiho op Opew Face or ladt'[
G .m_i:ma;-"3 Watch Combined, with
PATENT SELF-WlNOUSG I

A MOST PLE
Oce of the prettiest, i

ii !tv m.ifiiivi i-y. it' ov.-.-' ; mdlm .iij 'haeiri,

, Vv.itvli ri: covj.itjstfi or ;-wo i^, tin oufc,
ll.- -oi- -

r
' \\- lfVc:-.r:it {!'<<<<. If f»,f the .. >..».,-eve-

"ij-.Tiiuf levir rrovement, and ie war.-.<itCL: ax
,.. ;i i. .,;c ,i,i,'-i!ii-.:,| r.-ii :. ,j.iir:..r.'iy -ipr i .?ed, pei
..-. nf -...if ,-; , (J5C4. ormplt Wnfnc. '., neat
aic-rccco box-.-s, ri:'S. Ey rjanil the poBlrgeiiMUflcento;
ej let - .!.'_•. aOoortSi

Siiv r Watcher!
FIRST-CLASS HUNTING TIMEPIECE

tTNIVEESAL APPHOitATIONI

\ !.
. o . rx ' in ..:...:

.
' ti. ii.' I.

i
i. ,,;

0> :- -vt.. '.'l, Lf..i. "ni.roD. first qu.i).( v 3tr, li«p Sit
V". , ~h )<•• h>;i..T ci'U- ;

i. G miii. iH.et .; . ,o ci
r. i,.". i',..-.Miy '- u *

'
i l' oi 'ii'ivu o>ii:-rtvk.i.' .... lunr,'

oV '.iii. IP '-;
Fill., l '.it "''I

•.''/,;
'7,1

., fK : 'I .lltt.rilH. ,.riL..y l.t.rv.i.-.'.l loll f "11 i.y

nude in a Blngle pty-dsy by any one of prdJ ary
ouBiness tact.

40"At Wholesale onxrl
_
In ftwv;, hunting

' i i
''"

i, ii., : ;..- ; .; ,;-:, n- h.-tIi., :. • [*
A-./--.. ..' hytheaw, V: r. :>;: « iety n-st .:y maa,
«QTTERM8, CASHI ISTVABIABIsT IK ADVAlf^E.

ts' A_: is "mn!. yr.-.l.: .u- ,'s i.-nis' :". id,e.'ywith
I .rr-ucy !H -.--I 'is : . c-ii-r ss or .„..-, j, - re-is-

nl -tt T, It IB .- i-l-l -!. .!;., '

,(

BMFLOTMENT
At your own Homes.

riiwl-SANPS C\M KFAI.ISE A HUNDRED
IM-I I Alf.'. U'FFh I

"1 -.^..i Hi ii- il - ,v. r ii P! "l .v.;. i,t

thoHe- found in tv.i-v hrms, h ,,i;
(

, r i.|ils Hm p-r i-nt.

;

l.'in. .'.I -t ,].) :i« Hour i. IS Thr ^'I't.' i
-t din. m cry

'>'
'

-• i'i:i ( i' -" ! '...

ri ,,.,1'r. ...I' return j.or-t:.-.'. AldiT.H C. /.( \ \!.i.)

BROWN, No. 74 Bleccker Sire-t, N. Y. 440-1

Swords, Sashes. Belts.
Je and retail- Ais- ,

Prc^nfn/w-
li.KlTrHiniiKi Cn„ Cadr.

a.-

Koyal Havana tortcry

I£1dllill
r?'

TAYLOa * CO.,
U Waiisnerf"il.Y.
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$35. WATCHES. $36.
Genuine Fall-Jewelled American Lever

Watches, in 4 Ounce Coin Silver Hunt-

ing Cases, Sold Joints, for $35.

[BRIDGEWATER PAINT

a M i

;:::' \ '
. \V. >

! i> r I

Great Chance to make Money I

$650,000 Watches, Jewelry
etc., to b» sold Witt the NOVELTY PRIZE
PACKET.

WATCH free by investing

rt».
I.ENDID STEEL ENGRAV

. S. HASKINS & CO.,

of Charlotte

F those cases of sc-enty, retarrteii growth, when
the person 1« o'. -t l ? .

i-n !-s nrmrksbly nourish-
ing and Bt.muIfitiiJg power, i <: y> hi'le,- ;

. ; ii. .,!,; I !.:..). !.!..., ,;:.

JOHN RAWLINS, 815 Broadway, W.T.

Shnita' Oniruent--

A Beautiful Microscope for 30 Cts. f

"ITAGNirriltG 500 timea, mailed on receipt
JM. of prlr-o 1'

i
o of ditT.Tc -t rowtrs, $!, Ad-

dreBi P. B. BOWEN, B0X22&, BPitoi 51 hh o

GOX.D PENS AND CASES.
Retailed at wholcs-de price's. 14 kt. Gold Pen, Solid

TSS . S. JOHNSON, 15 3

L CRAIG MICROSCOPE,

CTLXEroDS Or SOLDXEXLSI
A LL Articles for Soldiers at Baltimore,A Washington, FortreaB Monroe, Harper'B Ferry,

Newborn*. Port Royal, axa, ill other pisws, should
be Beat %*l fcidf rates by HA-RtfDiiN'S EXPRESS
Ho, 74 Brotowsy. Batters aharged ,ow retes MOc

Dyspepsia Tablets.
;ARTBTJRN, eto., maim-

Dopot, 207 Ceotro Street,

For INDIGESTION, HEARTBURN,
factored only by S

GROVES. & BAKSK'S

Se-wins Maclilnes
Were awarded the Highest Premiums ovtr aU com
petitora at the State Fairs or New York, Vermont
Iowa, Indiana, Michigan, Illinois, Kentucky, Penn

ry reapeetabh

And $15 Per Day Made Easy,
by selllner the Great "original and only genuine'

i to get Rich, Rich

Profits lirae. Sides

Salesmen Wasted.—

Get. McClellan's Report

sented to Con|
cation, and accompanied by a i

numbers, containing the suppl*
port, arc for sale by " -" prepaid,

CH
7
Pro rletor

ikBrofldwBy.N.T.

E. & H. T. ANTHONY,
r Photographic Materia].,

601 BROADWAY, W. 7.

CARD PHOTOGRAPHS!
.ia'otueoov; i> rices considerably over

FOUR THOUSAND
subjects (to whion addit'oaa are continually

Authors,
Colonels. ' 30 Artists,

207 Other Officers, : 112 Stage,
Officers of the Navy. I 46 Prominent Women.

147 Prominent Foreign Portraits,

,500 COPIES OF WORKS OF ART,
lading reproductions cf the most celebrated En-

gravings, PaLitlogs, StatueB, eto.

.tyCatalogueB sent on receipt of stamp.
I ore" r fiirn-.r Dozen PICTURES from oar Cata-

Photographic Albums I

Of these we raa&u'a'ituro a great variety, ranging in

Our ALBUMS have the reputation of bElng aupe-

II" b :.!1,- lands ca; be sent safely iy maU at a

Toe" acre sspeneive caa Bfl sent by express.

We s:bo keep a large assortment of

Stereoscopes and Stereoscopic Views.
Our Catalogue of these will be sent to anyaddresa

onreccpt of stamp.

E. fit H. T. ANTHONY,
Manufacturers of Photograph Materials,

SOI Broadway, New York.

WUI confer a favor by sending us their likenesses to
copy. They wiU be kept carefully, and returned

JO-FINE ALBUMS MADB TO ORDER for
Congregations to

]

purpoHCB, with an

For Veteran, Army Corps, Cavalry

and Battle Fins,

Bend to Headquarters,

S. M. WAED & CO.. 208 Broadway,
o (See Notice inside.

vohhkns
Paper Oollaro!

ALSO,

LADIES' COLLARS AND CDPPS,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

CHAS. L. L0CKW00D,
No. 675 Broadway, N. I.

To Consumptives!
ie Advertiser, having been restored to healt

vc a blessing.
-iwtUpleaw--""
A, WILSOl,,
King's Co., N. Y,

Soldiers, to the Rescue !

YOUNG men, rushing into the expo,
and dangers of a Soldier's life, should pi

Holloway's Pills, used occasionally

, and (1 10 per Box or Pot.

?or sale by all the principal dealari throng-bout t!

H&LL00 BBOTHERS, 403 Broadway, New X

$7"W-A-TOH,$7
tp. Double Case, Small Size, Enamelled Dial. Cat
ands, "English Movements" and Correct Time-
<eper. sent free, t

' above, only »7.. SILVER WATCH
Specially adapted to theARMT.

$15 European Timekeeper. $15
A SUPERB '• EXTRA DOUBLE GOLD-PLATED"
Hunting Cue Watch-Magic Spring-Genuine Eng-
lish Jewelled JrwenentJ-IrdepenJent action-Bolt
Balance—a perfect Timekeeper— " Warranted one
year," will stand add, and is an

Exact Imitation of a $100 Gold Watch
used by the British Army Officers.

otU™»ls
re*' by m*U

'
"" K"e*n' Morocco Ca», (or

The Celebrated Bngliah Oonrt Watch
For ladies. "Blob escutcheon design." ruby»'uvemenU, extra heavy 18 karat gold-plat?, In bSb-

Newspaper of Feb. 20

NORTON & CO., Importer.,
38and«Arnstn let, rT, t.

WESTERN CIDER without

MtA
and valuablvaluable goods worth from 75 cent

anee what.articfe they will receive

50 for *5 5" lOOforW ^Ad^dreas
'

ANDREWS & C

Wards Shirts
SENT EVERYWHERE)
byMAILorEXPRESS

S5, »3», J 15 per doi

FOR SHIRTS.
list of price u

FRENCH
nd «> SO »
OBtage for each shirt.

Send the Siie of your

STEELeCOLLARS

eUers they are invili

ncc 91 eacn ; sent Dy post to any part of the 1

WHOLESALE AUD RETAIL.
mrra Wanted in every Town in the Union.

S. W. H. WARD.
No. S87 Broadway, New T(

TOMES, SON & MELVAIN

Dealers in " Fire Anns," " Cutlery,'' " SnorUne
Articles," " Fancy Goods,'' Perfumery, Soap, Brush
ta. Meerschaum Pipes etc., etc.

Military and Navy Equipments in every variety.

BICrTpBESENTATIOls- BWOBDB.

MtrNM ft C0MPAMT,
SoUciters of American * Korelfi-n, Patent.,

4ND PTJBLISHBBS OF THE HXUS-
TEATED " SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN," «!

t Row, New York.
Pamphleta of InformaOoa about patents fbeb.
Spedmra copies of the paper fubjs.
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$18 000, and for salei $19,300. On Wednesday evening
lli<- Toi.su vr h 'i on bJfl h-inda $117,600.

r, in ii .
i

>
.

'!' in' im ..,i .. a: iuio -
J\i|.- overrun the City C.I Chiir Im-.i ,-.n.j ...

In rnich a detrn-e to Die treasury of the Comm

\\<- fti'..ik. ' .< m i <ur u i.i.l paterprlae w<

'"''""u^luVr'V.'^ I'm I

'"'"«'

, as «ell as of the Heavy G-ocds

The New England Klxhen, the unique attraction
of tor I'.lr. v..' n:iiR!T.t fully, (jiving a view -* *K "

fc<

Barnum's American Museum
IfOUR ENORMOUS GIANTS—Three men

Dwarfs, each le'tB%'::':n V-«, r,v" h.»h— ' ^ :

<i,-R
'

n

lK„f ,,. oth>-i ,wh,1i i. DUAMAfTO I'lRK-OHM-

Oscanyaa's Oriental ,

CoUhiBU^L; ..-.- L". Piio'offi'-.i Ii.* ri

Hon an W irn-1, i l from 1'T i 1
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FRANK LESLIE'S

LLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER.

«'RA»k Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper, c?o
Frank Leslie's pictorial History of the Wae
or 186t, by GBOBGK P Brans & Co.. r,:,priJ.,;rs of

the London Ameriran, 100 Meet ffirset, London, Eng-

TERMS FOR ADVFRTIS1NG.

The Conclusion of Vol. XVII.
No. 442 will conclude the XVIIth Volume

of Frank Leslie's Illustrated Nkwspapbr,

leaving itla its well-won position as the best
3

most accurate, prompt and comprehensive

Illustrated Paper in the "World. It has been

and will continue to be the Illustrated News,

picturing with pen and pencil the events of

the day. To speak of our illustrations of the

Great Civil War would be unnecessary ; these

have been endorsed by the leading Generals

in the field and by the illustra;ed papers in

Europe ; butour sketches ofincidents, scenes,

men and manners, from all parts, are no less

authentic and lifelike. They are invariably

from actual sketches, as we never delude our

readers by mere fanciful pictures.

Our literary department is a feature. Our
Poems and Tales, finely illustrated, are Amer-
ican, racy of the soil and inspired by all that

is best iu the society or grandest in the

natural beauties of the Great Republic.

Our next Volume will contain new and
striking features, and will conclude Mrs.

Stephens's admirable novel, "The Gulf Be-

tween them," equal to her famous " Fashion

Summary of the Week,

Guerilla war alone breaks the monotony
of the winter lull in Virginia. On the 22d,
Capt. Page, of the 155th New York, captured
11 guerillas on the Braddock road and
brought them into Fairfax; but on the same
day Capt. Reed, with 150 of the 2d Mass.
cavalry, was attacked on the Danesville
turnpike near Vienna, by 300 of Moseby's
nfeu, hidden in a wood. Reed was killed,

with several of his men, and 75 taken.

Our forces are hunting up the guerillas

sharply. An expedition up Alligator river,

in Tyrrell countv, captured 30 guerillas. An
excursion up the Chowan captured 30 horses

Brig-Gen. Bchlmmelfennig, with the
New York Voluoteers, had a skirmish i

the enemy at St. John's island, S. C, on

The great event of the week is the splen-

did movement of Gen. 'Sherman. The Rich-

Gen. Sherman's forces at Quitman, on the

Mobile and Ohio railroad. It describes his

movement as the boldest of the war, and soys

that he had nearly 30,000 men with him,

marching In close order. He divided Polk's

army completely, outgeneralling the Bishop,

menaced Mobile, and then struck at Dalton.

On the22d our troops advanced from Chat-
tanooga uudtr Gen. Palmer, and on the 25th,

after a sharp fight, turned the enemy's works
at Tunnel hill The rebels fled, losing many
prisoners, and made a second stand at Rocky
fails, in a strong position, from which we
have not yet dislodged them.

ton head, under Gen. Howell, pushed almost
to Savannah, engaged the enemy, and
brought off 20 prisoners.

Gen. Finnegan leaves the entire eastern por-

tion of the State in our lianas, and cuts off

from the rebel army their last source of beef.

Texas and Tennessee had already been

On the afternoon of the 20th Gen. Sey-
mour, with fhe 7th Conn,, 7th New Hamp-
shire, 40th Mass., 48th and 150th New York,
and 8th United States, met a rebel army at

Olustee, eight miles beyond Sanderson, on the
line of the Jacksonville and Tallahassee rail-

road. After a three hours fight Seymour fell

back, having lost 500 to 1,300 men. Gen.
Gillmore has suppressed the details. The
rebel Hardee was on the field.

Mobile, menaced by sea and land, is In a
panic. Gen. Forrest was at Oxford on the

9th, with a Union foice of 6,000 infantry and
12 regiments of cavalry from Memphis, under
Gen. Smith, in his front.

Gen. Smith, keeping Forrest engaged with
his infantry, threw his cavalry across the
Tallahatchie near New Albany, and entered
Poutotoc on the 17th, but has been forced
back by a combined rebel force, and cannot
join Sherman.

mlral Farragut's fleet had gone in the

direction of Grant's Pass on the 15th, and on
the 19th was lying iu the Sound, without
having landed any troops, in consequence of
the bad weather.

On the 22d a detachment of cavalry and
infantry, under Col. Davis, were surrounded
by Uk rvb Is ,:ii thf V'r-u.ihi ioad. Li v<; iiiilrs

from Cumberland. Two companies of infan-

try—the 91st Indiana and 2d North Caro-
lina—cut their way through, with a loss of
three killed. Sixty of Davis's men escaped

;

the rest were captured. Davis was said to

be wounded. At the same time the rebels

an attack on our outposts at Powell's

bridge, but were repulsed three times, and
withdrew.

Longstreet left Strawberry plains on the

20th, and Sevierville on the 22d, and crossed
French Broad river. It is supposed that
want of forage compelled this step.

The Indian country onthe Canadian
id its tributaries is clear of rebels.

rebel supplies for a movement in

it come from Red river, where the enemy
now coucentrated. The rebel Indians
thoroughly disheartened. Col. Phillips's

brigade had a fight wish the rebel Indians

Texans on the Middle Boggy river, on
.4th iust., killing 40 of them. The enemy
pursued to Fort Arbuckle. Our forces

then retired to the Canadian river. Our loss

The blockade-runner Buffalo, with 74 bales

cotton, was handsomely cut out at St.

odrews by the barque Braziliera, com-
anded by Master Gillespie. He passed a

rebel camp of 400 men in his boats, which
only contained 28 men, and brought the
Buffalo and her crew of live men, together

two families of Union people, safely

under the guns of the barque.

The gunboat Conestoga, 10 miles below
e mouth of Red river, recently captured

four rebel officers while attempting to cross

iverwith a large rebel mail, §200,000

W Orleans money, 30 bales of cotton, a
or of nullum, horsc-s and wagons,
the 18th, at 9 p. m., the Housatonic

i sloop ofwar, offCharleston, was struck
e rebel torpedo Davis on the starboard dark"

quarter, and suuk off Beach iulet. Two offi- ohlldlahBimpUoiEy.wltlinothtogofgpaudent

States steam transport Gen. Burnsidc, "S ^-!*^!^!*"] -.-^™!?^6̂
grounded on St. John's bar, Florida, and be-
came a total wreck. The Quartermaster's

eturato their allegiance to the Union.

In the House, the report of the Conference Com-

IJHOilsi : Iii-.'K.iy \j

an Ibbub of $600,000,

tic lie < i.,i.i. l . hi: r- purii Dsi. U

The bill appropriating $43,000 to satisfy Peru-'-'-- wasalBo reported
"*

July 22, 1861, may re-emist until the 1st of May next,
with tne existing homines. Mr. Coilamer. of Ver-

providing that in the courts of the United States
there shall be no exclusion on account of color . Tue
bill was discussed at length,

Porter, and CrJmmodore Kingfcold.

' any State procuring

THE IDLER ABOUT TOWN.
Therb were two consider
the Academy of Music last week, which brought

higher totes being o

r control. In quality 1

'ery deficient In power, It Is essentially a

rokaof a prima donna abound
well educated, and .ni^r; wi
d.-cdh.rbr.lK.urtl .

ii \u «3(«.,ri(

with. She has been

recalled forth repeat-

burslB of admiration ami applause. She acts well,

;1 tuatiJI ehodo^isthereuU of school, u-, nuti not
atof auinuer art.enthupiasE.., * hich ukes hold cf
e sympathies of an audience by \U intense truthful-

as and natural force. Still, throughout her whole
rfbrmancet^re was nothing to condemn; we could
ly feel that there waB something (ranted to give

din teres' iiil', mi . .m|..OM».. se- rvu ef.vor.io v,s;,a

cesBltleB we
B
ml(.V °d m '."

i." u p . .I."""'V
'

,
i'.

;hter operas Bhe. is uoqudblioiin ly liiUu but nature
,s closed against iKrthe resource:! of 1. rie tr»jedy.
we may judge by the cordial and lnni :ij.|iuu*i>

tiioh greeted her throughout, wo mn <<

it performance a succes*. In au anistto point of

The beautiful opera of "Faiist" drew two gre.t

i, asnounelngtbatthete

r. J. N. Pattieo-o's coucert at irking HtU, on
irdiy, w B attendul by a la-go :uut lun'ilo

.
;oi.

i. Jenny Kerap;on und Itir. B. C Cinii' 1 "'
- " "U

.fmcrabfntoMr.Pftttl-

isa Beouting popal^r a plause for 1he Bake of high
rt Mr. PatdBOn has I Hh; he elie«H n, ,

,,.»!

?hich is good and btautiful will, on its merit t>
t
com-

,
If pru erly I - i'|iv, l.'.i,

oerto, in F micor three \

Preludeti and Fugu-B

Every point and answering point
with that distinctness (without 1

Hit I i

(
i

be lost. Mr. Patti-

no single point waB
nphaals. The result

perform, and a weaknem

son's manipulation exhib

emphasis, and also a syra.ntliy wUU tlie.r t .tirne. 1

and ideality. They are not the mere bravura oo«
ceived to astoniBh, as iu the uo -v, [m..<.-m.>. In: '..•.

Btyla, but they are the connecting links in the chair
of thought of one grand and harmonious idea, anc.

partokeof its intelleciuul characteristics. It is hardly

ilo Oi' aoiinot i.i
.

• v ii-.-ii

hi ioui ,a,,n i,., l»

our appreciation

Taming a Butterfly," fry Frank Wood and Augustus
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ed " The Rivals," and (

EPITOME OF THE WEEK.

; ooklyn '-one; Island Sanitary Fir hid in hand on
i, ev.-n.r.g ol the 25 Ih of K.b. $140,000.

''hi' Oniiacptieiit Derao. 'rutin State Convention
'ivennml.i ted .lu ge O. S. Seyuour as ;hcir canai-

- "ili i ".i
L

i i •rutin ! Con- ..m,:,,!! will i.>. .
!: .

OUtcd ir, only bringing i

bedlv report in favor of the abrogali

lii t'jiM r:iv i r ' he purpose of t

i .v umi. Ii-ii ,->{Ti: • <, ;11 f nfiiie h mah of primary c

Gen. Butler has issued an order placing th
churches and ODapels of his Department under th
n.rtiroioi Hie I': vc xi M.irshal. Thia Je to drive froi
the riulni .-II ckloy;.! ei.r^ymrc. It haa cau«1 cor
s'.u-r.U'l'-' ex-it -in. -a.: in ,[clfeiiiPtic Hreke. Hulkr'

-B« Dratttng has proceeded firing the last three

-i'v G'TirtiUist com >ri e. aiv.

i ..liL-Hh Wi^'onamembrnci

ji .H.-i-.Hii-i H.-e Teutons.

— The Government have put o
ij -Mly t'.-i the lfl ol April, by o: o\ idi..-/

. .'.r\,nU:iIi ' O.'i'i in !!:„: tin,.;.. <;-.vj. -rli^n
irm,m of Military Committee in the HouBe, has t

— The Uouae Naval Committee will visit Ne
.don. Conn., next week", lo i..\.-.rniii<: ij.r limb.

i •'' '.- .-Ln-r.-^hiiiiyiiB the site of aNa*

— Th.MMthi^'t of a modification of the reveni

h J prepared, ait.'.iog (be dalles o

TheenonaouB rise in reo

famtb^T^/ouki'yn ^b "on'
rban elUea of Wil

p|... h.ut *Jka uud freedom from a

,-, . '/ 1 1 ).V, \h Illit

to lo ,,,!„.. -aariicfer ot the population, which iB

Western.—A Dr. Adolfos.who arrived in Cln
oini.-it-.i-. ,..--, Km o,o rli, -:e yeai a ago, l a reprinted

,; '

l; ' ;

'

; '
'

'' 'U. h!|'. 'k'1r":iI1% ,), I, ,-„ fi .;,, ,,.-
.lie p.vyle „i n, a uty by means of forged -''-

.-. ''' " .<• ,"i .. ., .. ,,,,.,

{.. s.h.ol n> CiAfuciti, and, having a

S«r,era,ly. He is euppos^d^to
urope.

A soldier
incident that ooai

furled and ln
D
?heir blftok^aBE^wh^n^we'percelve

;'m';:' hi'
' '" rl.' !' washing"- ' "'

-Mdik-, 11 ariet-i Sul^ruud Signer II ,•;•' 1

- Senator Vulee, although an active cors

- G n. Cjgai hug i>or>n once more plac
aaad. WtBternVir£iamadve been

- The New Orleans Er„,i- dc-scrlbin;

pedal gift of

regard to Its legitimate use; and on this o/-ca-ion,

hare been—be spoke so lo*id It was quite impossible

Dr. Huxlev, of GonbeE.Conn.,Teeeivedaweek

him Jive and recoi rl I /i h hi •

anc ckd four dijs thereafter

Obituary-—The London correapoadent of the

N.wVork Y';W,vp -y~: ' rb.'Te u"-. many in America
i-lio v. ill r,. .1 wi>h regret of thi d a M oi Mie-i A o-

»^Hjn:;ip .me She w -h a deaceudaniof the family
.flhcGrc.o Clh.rt. II,r immense fortune wna af-

nOBteulrety devoted to works of benevolence. Thus
<'« fo-i-tJs-d ii n'f.ice for young women; it w-i8 also
.)"> who ruL-ived .S 1

1 v < IVlhco on hia leaving the
riHOii fSpv.lb. rg.aud iflij, in or.l- r n . t to liuniilate

um.iPiO'rt .1 liiuih.r lii.r-irian. Her influence wefl

iltri-reitgi ii. ih:.ric\r, whicsi iJT prin<'!|n"ly -Ii -

M.jm-G.-n. R.noail, New York State Militia,

Accidents and Offencen.-Msj or Stoms,
CI.oOi.ioul, ) k been fou

j —=

bridge, Masa., were destroyed by in- v.idurv lie oi,

Wednesday eveniug. They were owned by Kut,Bell,
Eethinger &. Co , and contained 100,000 tone of ice,

most ofwhich wid be loBt.

Nearly a year ago, or on March 12, 1863, a
aaloon-keepcr, named Andrew Dacbert, No. 314
Grand street, Brooklyn, E. '". v nunilt ! miv i-l \ <•<

oi^i-j .-. ri->^ , iTimin-ii intiaiacv between hiH wife and
n wmltby outcher, Chris!Htopher.Smi<h,do!u

street! Lastweek,
1

>m $25,000 and emb
Smith ana « grown-up

ing with^ them ^'J5,O0Oiird embarking

romo'.'i ' iroin III*' 'lani'i'i'oi'M '« <!-<. in., n « hi. h
-'.-

. :l )•< .'. ill Lo :-, !>uL.i- IH.Ii L . .. ; HI n U >

e having been given.

- On the morning of the 21at two children play-
nthe,iceiaihevidnit7 0i'ii rim

R. Wunder.doing r

itvof Harlem undg..

the bank of the river, an

young Germiin, named Elchcler, having
' b\ ii v. .,,, m. \vl,o rn -n .1 j-jwiti r ,.,-, "\

dgings of the happy pair, p.nd invit. <l fli.-m

'ly Saturday morning, at a fire.company ball at the
olio Booms. This ib the third aflray of the kind

— Benjamin Martin, a druggist in New York, has
'i .'-!''.- '..>. i-|i:.tr^i.-il i-.i.ii L-.ii, nn ... .-.,,;; ,.,l ,.,

me^ Kinder. It brought onvomJ
led her two hours after taking the medicine.— The mate of the Victory, Baisley, from Liver-
3l, has been aM-eated, charged wi.n killing one of
ipasseDgers, while at sea. The p.t^ingfm ^ra-
ined of general brur .Mry in,-... n .-.

I ...ii: ,!.

le case wfll be investigated. *
y^

— The testimony belor, <\k r.M.yuv \. iu.-y, - ;ji;-

!C of the diBnattr to the Bohemian, shows no oare-
of the officers

lost

IcBtillea'to fleeing her signal for apihlt, andthY haze
nade the lights Took mudi further off than they really

Art, Science and Literature.—"* Bit*

,

';::v
m

,

,

:3
r

,i;:.

ritfinold dls- I ^ ? D
'

o

sen tne lOllowing remurkB: "Th io re, ho

-

De ad'opud^Tu y'wi'l i' r'par'j.i.' i'luai "itu'wo 's>
quences of sach a decision."
-— The Danish army huB beea compelled to retreat

conflict utterly hopeless' vTiTh ?h'e\i h iia; rnn-as m'-

iDghiStiDeBsof th.' mob. the iuha .itaota ol C 'pc-
Ij gen hid whown their iudigaitlon hy rioting which
had the effect of iodud-E the King to recall Gen.
DeMeza, who had abai^ar-u.-.i tl. D i.-n-wirk without

that the popular rage was eo great aBto^mpelthe
b-ing ol D. r.iiuirk i i r v e a. hut it waa contradicted

e Briaah Cabinet had giv(

aition a^t DuVel"EeD°ine"

ar-d Prussian troooF. 1- isg ne,,!i mi \ -,.f .'"i l.u-
r.ij.' th.-.f ,li, Du.-liyofScl..*'B vigislo^t lor the D.i • .

aid n a-- 'I ,t I,. he i. .j'mdal nil It in is b by d flo-
ii ii'iu-t ii, not by w*M-. TheEnflhhG.Virt.ui u his
p.-. i. fe,liuiarr,-.l i.i.- .,., 1 1, rcllig m,t ., o- the o -bis
'"' eva t'ion of Sdilrr.iv -. ,v. I, lh..> ev M >i ion of

the island of Aluen, by the D .nea Thl= s iLgeaiioa
is supported by France, Russia and Sweden.

supported hy Mario ami Delli 8- Je. a, o .in' In.-'.tr^

'-'b' ]

-'l

' d, nth u;:!i :. 1 V c ,-qb.U in ihe lower

u-h. Min-C notil 1' i.i, who spent the moot'b of
January at Piris.and wli lonlysaug ilurirg ih t tan'

grand ojneerta. She uang at Hie Iiodbss of both
Roasiui and Meyerbeer at Paria. The lalter pro-

ii-r. g- i to>l Mi it her lamimess would preventhlm from

The steamBbip Illinois haa arrived, bringing
specie and mails from CJifbrnla. By ber we havt

of ih.-Fjdll llai Ciinpa-.y. T'v- .: .. ^tv-?; f N o
ragua was in s ss o ( i - ( n r it i- t

BSBSmf^E"8 '"i'..^"':"u ii'i.',.Vi' n

take the matter into immediate consideraLon.

Chit-Chat.-The street pedlars in Mexico ha-
peculiarities in their traflh- .is wvll a-. Ur... w ho

i poultry dealer who off .r.i <tm-L p t\,y m'l- in-

-l-.-'n.i- iui.'i ii '
" '

'

Ut
'

" "'""

lr I 1 . 1 I
:''

. II .;:. . .-

J ,vj .;; | I

ought to have said 'no,' (5,54(1 times. I paid,

ea during the Benson. I

re accepted 204 accommo-

—
- The following anecdote of Dickens and Thack-

thtm and for Borne length oftime tbe^werfno"
friendly. The two great authors met in the lobby oi a

moment. They .ffilySdKw el*hVthS-'
and the unrestrained impulse of both waa to hold out
the hand of forgiveness and fdlowahip. With that

ceased. Thismuat have been a great consolation to

A remarkably Intelligent young botanist of

strengthened Dv his public observation ,.oi iiir :^ H

decided influence uron the
L

action's
P
f m^kin^in

genera], a rd of womar.kn.d, rerbaps, in rorHculnr.
In !I)ukt;iI:i.mi of ih's i.x om I- a Vii'-^rJ viih .-^rue
Bbrewdnesstheinditpu^.hk'faet.th < nuny • del. .t

youn"l«dy whowoul.i Bh iok.wi >• - .u.leo mnd^iv,
ir -in b. kg Hs-ed (iiid-r the miw.li.tie, h >\ yer..,6.
the slightest ohjeo'ion to that ceremony if it be per-

The first Russian newspnper was puv Iished in
1.03, and Peter the Great was i-s ren=or rdi'or. Tl
' "'l"-rl'! .,.-... LO' Or, > m, !c ,,... , ,,,]'.. ,„
d- v nr.-r-s! .-ompoBiti -:\ lun in correcting proofs, PB

Tlxo 35iToT7^ Carpet.

The young wife looked with rapture upon
shining gold pieces.

"Twenty pounds!" she said to herself; "h
rich it makes me feel. It seems a greitdeal to j

for a carpet ; but ' gold is worth gold,* as »he say

hi think we could borrjw twenty pounds
iromjour husband? Couldn't you get it for ua ?

Tou know you said I might always rely upoa you
when trial came; and poor Charles expects e-.erv

moment to be arreste d. and he is so ill
.'*

" Dear, dear !" said Jane, her good h?ir! su.idcnb

and she gather*

I would
\ but I

Can't you get it

d her friend, despondingly,

People know that Charli

immediately. Mr. J

"Well," said her poor friend, in a desp.mdiii

voice, rising to go, " I'm eorry you can't help mi
I know you would if yon could, and it is aometliii

Good-morning, dear Jine; I hope you will nev

How handsome the new carpet looked as the at

" I declare," said her husband, "this looks

comfort; but it spoils all my pleasure to tbin

poor Charley Somers. The poor fellow is dead
Jane gave a real sharp scream, and the t

faded from her face.

"Yes ! that rascally J ! For the paltry

of twenty pounds, he arretted Charles, who :

afterwards. You
this long while."

"And Mary?'

lived i

is despaired of. Why on earth d

me? I could easily have spare

that purpose. If it had sirippec

"And I might have saved it—all!" sht

Jane, sinking upon her knees on the rich ci

"Oh, Edward, will God ever forgive me fo

heartlesBness ? Mary did call here, and with

in my very hand—and coldly turned her i

Oh, my God, forgive me ! forgive me !"

In the very agony of grief, poor Jane woul

on of her selfisn conduct.

' I shall never forget poor Mary's teari

ver forget her sad voice ; they will hau
' dying day ! Oh, take it away—tha

b purchased it with the dei

.nder the green sod of t

gray hairs mixed with tl

There is a Mary, a gentle Mary

orphan child of those wfc

t prosperity has not harden -,1

d never tires of giving out

nd Jane is the guard mius-M

is sacredly preserved as a memento
penitent hours ; and many a wear

its silent influence the prosperity t

A BALLOON DUEL.

Perhaps the most remarkable duel ever

ought took piece in 1801. It was peculiarly Fretch

therthan'a French stale of soaety. M.leGrandpro
rd M.le Sique had a quarrel, arising out of jei.lousy

.>' ''ih-' oih.r w s ..lil-.l; L,r at
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DRAWS BY B. F0BBE3.

AN OLD VIRGINIA FARMER
COMING FROM THE MILL.

The picture of Virginia life

3 agriculture of the Old

( as rapidly as Virginia.

EXPLOSION OF A PAPERMILL

AT SCHUYLERV1LLE.

Wb give a sketch of the ruins

I
m 'I < !»

earful boilc.

on fii" nth A blend, nail-'i-, V f.'rt

in rti;-!inrtt'raini:t<'>H'ft Umr;, exploded,

pap'ermlll, ftnd Posing through the

\ ?<°u„_ i—udlncs in the €-"«'«« of its

killing a man i
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What can we guess of. those old Egyptians,

And the strange hieroglyphical atones,

Except, as affecting to read tba inscriptions,

We dare also label the bones?

fitartled, I gaze at the old mummy cases,

Awed, yet so longing to know
How those st>U hearts and Inscrutable faces

Looked on the long ago.

Did the one beat with the loves and the

passions
That charm and appal us to-day?

And the oiher, made fairer by old time

fashions,

Sparkle in triumph gay?

Here is a foot, and so beautiful is it,

Daintily holding its place,

With instep so shapely, so arched and ex-
quisite,

No foot of to-day may outgrace.

Here is a hand, too, small, deft and slender,
That dimpling with life, and pressed

By passionate love-kisses, eager and tender,
Thrilled to its mistress' breast!

Did the one step, with the grace ofagoddess.
Proudly wkIh palaces through?

.

And the other shine out, on the, robe or tht

bodice,

Jewelled and ravishing too ?

Ah
! all is lost in the silent abysses,

Joy of theirs, sorrow and ill,

God was their Father, and their secret his is,

He has kept, and he keeps it still.

A FORTUNATE MISFORTUNE,

Did you ever, reader, lave either of your
ittle schoolfellows ask you that wonderful ouprv
•Where was Washington when he blew out the

d»y, telling him o( the destitute condition ofwidow and family in lane, and begnna hi
assistance immediately. He had ample mcins f

.retched menJTwoln^Z^^
Slaughter, mingled *i "oafta of SjTort
d character, issued from the Til

church were alike unknown to
f succeeding months and years i

never slackened wUhfr'that
-"*- disappeared from the

provide himself with

Ms
n

m3
hi9SearCh,al^0Ughd0̂ b

"

tS ^ei°^'e°f"
.,»!.¥*« h» l°J

h
1 *f

ut!ll)fthe appeal. Glancing I

a* he turned the street, lie thou..,-
|

covered the forms Of two persons in ff£
following In..

to gain the lighted thoroughJ, but w^fZ^
horror on^turning the corner to find him.ell ,

oppoBite the old grogshop. He was lost ! lost in th

> Good Samaritan chased by Thieves.

t night, staunching

soothing him with

gentle words, and early in the morning Lettie

started for the doctor.

Doctor Robinson was a kindly man, and on

Lettie's telling her tale, he immediately accom-

he arrived there he found

Phil in a high ftver and slightly delirious. With
the help of the assistant he had brought

they got him on the bed, and cutting

clothes in various places, succeeded in getting at

the wound3. They, he said, were not dangerous,

shock when he fell, together with

of blood, made great

as Mrs. Markham t

only found a

but bearing the name and addrei

Thither the doctor

friend and <

unded man. Together t

was too sick t

.lthough in his ravings he continually called

—

'Charlie! Charlie I" and v

" Come, Charlie, come out and take a walk; 'tis

awfully hot in here. I feel as though my head wa*
on fire. Now, like a good fellow, come along, don't

stand arguing.
"

.Charlie, old fellow t
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.'l;!i inv I r»H. Th(T*. abc 8

ihT.Crnrie/'aodhemede
h db en -^Tniog and going

i entertainers,

vncnan. Time and

Lettie was sbout e

size/ mouth, with ruby lips and very white teeth.

Sh/ was a little below the medium height, and

eminently graceful.

Cbarlie was rather tsken aback on finding such

inhabitants of that dreary abode, and on conversing

with Lotrie made up his mind that poor Phil was

not so poor after all, if he only had his senses ;
and

wao aWst willing to take his place, excepting the

,i,-:i,-.

Day3 and even weeks passed before Phil was

lered convalescent, and Charlie Manners was

nost constant companion, hovering over him'

i brctVr'y love until he slept, and then

ling to Lettio's aide.

t becoming victims of

,s shy and gracefully

kept at a distance. Charlie, with a lover's ardor,

pressed on, and daily leseenedthe distance between

them. It was truly a demonstration of the old

Many were tho i-l.-i'.-v.tjt .-onv.^ntum';

pnrty enjoytd befor-; Phil was allowed to 1

conch. Books were supplied and read aloi

papers, each day, must he c-i-cf.
.
!ly ir:ru

yr.y
t '\c3 discuss* d. Comical a.:e:aovca

lated and laughed over, and all seemed i

little they could earn by the needle, and with the

departure of their guest must resume their employ-

ment. Some of her trouble revealed itself on her

face, and Phil, with a view to rendering assistance,

begged her to tell him the cause of her trouble.

earnest sjtmpathy, she b?gan, telling him of the

'departure of her husband and her subsequent want.

Phil listened, with an eager eyo and flushed

cheek, until she spoke of the money, when, with a

quick cry, he sprang from the couch.

"Thank, God, madam, I have found you! The
money is all 3afe," and he sank back again, faint-

ino w';.i, excitement.

Mrs. Markbam. with hands upliiied and quiver-

inglips, awaited afurthtr explanation. Ho gave it

naio several weeks t

lUiae. Getting bet

sudlenflowof goodb
frantic at the dis»ppe:

Another unsuccessful

r when a relapse

again to stop at a

SBj he died, giving

i on arriving at her

r kills. And so, a few

we and sayings. Fol

j hernonbelief i

test, most lovable girls she ever met. So als>

:be sly) doi*s our friend Phil, though I canno

:hat he ever told her so, although the other da;

j Charge ha.ppened to go suddenly into tbe bad

r, be thought be saw—in faot, he was sure hi

-Phil qwcltiy draw his arm away from Jennie";

egan very earnestly t

l,i,»

rtised for. Phil answered the

finding the ring to be his, de-

owledged his crime and made

ng and robbing him. tie nad answei

than they expected, and but for the

dental sight of him through the open door o:

grogshop would perhaps have escaped. Phil r

recovered the watch a

sparkling on Jenni

There was a douoie

ith brides were lovely,

md they might have kej

finger a Bhort time aftei

: blue eyes, or light 1

? Misfortune.

WASTING.

Golden days and months are flying,

Golden hopes and loves are dying,

Gory fields and forms are lying

Under this December night;

Bitter tears to-night are falling,

Boldly anguished hearts are calling

avenly light.

Oh, this saddest of 1

Ob, this dreariest of Decembers

!

Oft my heart thrills, and remembers

Other Bunnier, happier days,

When the spirit'? prospects gladder,

With its surfeit-joy grew madder,

"While in earthly, sinful ways.

Much the ne9d of strength and praying,

Mc <•'< : ; a . for the truth's delaying,

Meeting justice in his saying,

Hope and charity;

In our wasting life and beauty,

In the silent path of duty,

Is our holiest life and beauty,

Immortality.

Patient bearing now our losses,

Peace and prayer will soothe our crosses,

"Poignant grief will, like sea mosses,

Nourish germs of better life

;

THE MASTER OF ARAN GARTH,

the shepherds of

flocks. The moo
stars glitter through the

graze a'

breath

'

Tbe cascades a

ve left an unnatural silence through

, little white leveret is at play with the

he path, and the fact of her playing

essly, and the great stillness together,

turn in wonder to the gable,d house, to

rr U., . the steps and those a

figures on the grand old
[

grim frozen silence for ever.

Yes, the chimneys smoke; there is ',

several windows— a very bright light from t

one overlooking the court. They were r

the room awhile siace, A deep, gruff but

laugh incpRsantly made the windows shake

frames; and the large shadow of a head

" :•!: cri-p rurls kept passing across the bli

But all is quietin that 'oom now, and the

omes up on the blind no more, nor comeB i

any other cf the lighted windows.

Here, at the side, are two dark windows,

rooonliuh'-. pours through them into the me
late rcom of the house, it is called the 1

R->ora, because the old masters of Aran Ga
to come here when they returned from l

and sit awhile in muddy boots and pet their

and body bent ? It is the r

l thesqiare brows and

is almost kingly.

What mystery have we broken in upon, lookin

with the moonlight through the two dark windows

How comeB Sir Stephen. BloTe to be fitting bowe

down in the darkness iind tbe bolt of the doc

drawn ? How comes he to be here and thus to-nigt

of all nights, when every one thinks he must be r«

joicing, for to-morrow his. son comes home, the an

fts his head at last, lays his palms on

aises him self slowly upright in the

gone through some trial during

remembers having < itered it. Presently t

nkard hanging on a

nlight; and, as a n
iwakeued from heavy sleep will t

or thing his eyes first rest upon wr

bo Sir Stephen seems to feel that it

collecting what that bright thing ont

"A deadly enemy, but never a traitor."

A dark flush slowly rises in Sir Stephen's cheek

as he reads, his eye fills with anguish, and he laughs,

" Thou'rtwrong, old mug," hi

there is a traitor in the line at 1

And once more the large hea

Btrong limbs tremble.

When he lifts his face again

no longer bitter, but has an Ixpi

self-questioning on it, as if son:

heart pleads against the charge

it is changed ; it is

j small voice in his

against himself.

Ay, look back, Sir Stephen; look back some
eight-and-twenty years, and see yourself, in your

early youth again, dreaming of love under the

blossoming chestnut trees of Aran. Fair faces

came to Aran Garth in those days, but never the

face of hiB dreams. No actual image of an ideal

in the early summer mornings calling to him with

the birds as he awoke. She breathed on him with

the March, primroses, and glowed near him in the

morning skies. In the storms of April he seemed

to see her spirit struggling in the shaken trees, the

moaning water and dishevelled flowers, as though

she yearned for a human form in which to come to

him. Through long June nights, as he lay upon

the grass awake, he seemed to hear herfootsteps in

the silent paths, and to feel ethereal hands miniB-

tering to him and fanning him with green boughs,

and shaking perfumed dew from the flowers upon

his face. She sighed upon him with the roses and

and Bung to him with the nightingale, and all night

he felt eyes gazing down on him with the throbbing

stars, tender and serene and full of stedfast love.

He grew heart-sick of looking into every face

and finding her not ; and sometimes he looked back

upon the hours he had wasted in dreaming of her

in shame and sadness; and, pacing the solitary

avenues by night, he would determine to put away

r hi= \v\> .-, and c

trees rocking ;

take 6ome good

along the old walk,

murmuring over his

ice pleading with him

hee in human form f Ft

tely come; and, though t

- coming, my beauty sh

step and cold, proud eyes

years after the marriage t

proud eyes foi ' '

one with his sister and his infant son.

lis mist. What does he pee now? His

.rth. He remembers, the first evening

nfolding purely and

!"

:b and the rusty gunc- ?
I
aspect?; and he

lower, almost under the soldierly letters tl

i the grim oak chair, with quenoe in doing i

•ere, they showed Sir Hector that she was always

l his thoughts, and that his heart often yearned,

wards the bride they were cherishing for him at

moonlight in the Hunter's Room;

taught him to love. Sir

i the child sorely. She
all May Day i

•minds him that Hector and she

an Garth when they are married just

t Sir Step'iru cannot lonk forward

with any pleasure to rii.iri- g her society wiih Hec-
tor, and he is startle 1 and gritvfd to discovi

s heart, he jests with

lid guess such a thought
ith her about tbat fee,
be ber guardian a ljlfle,

lim off altogether when
But the first time he makes thJi

into Etill deeper trouble. They

r Ntrrilieu h : r

First, he bids himself look steadfastly at his life

his life as it will be when she has no longer any-

thing in common with it. So he folds his arms,

id stands erect, and looks.

What! Begin the day without having touched

ir hand or met htr smile ? l-'it hour after hour

some strange room and never hear her step upon
e stairs ? Never again have those eyes lifted to

s either in childish mocktry or tender, womanly

e cloud-shadows in a

i scorching desert and 3ees nothing but dead

i bones, and hia eyes grow dull and wild ; a

ding seizes his whole frame, and he falls

'tenderness and sharp pain

—

" Genevra ! Genevra 1"

As a martyr, to test his power of endurance, puts

body, so Sir Stephen had sent his heart to live a

dark and d°solate future, then

snatched it back in shuddering agony, blistered and

fierce joy at finding he can

here is yet a little space to

before the actual torture comes, a little space

in which to call her sweet image before him i

j Elisabeth, my child ; I am busy

The words cost

m had ever spoken. Surely
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? in. I have been wait-

Elizabeth. Do, pray,

thought of the belpl

wan closed over hit wife'a col

embered ; but a great li

8he called again

Stephen, speak to me—you a

i hts hind from the door, drew back the bolt,

In. r^ trifling down to the broad court were

md the hall was flooded with moonlight;

id in the midst, and you could scarcely tell

r the sweet light abou v
. her came from the

Sir Stephen smiled m
"Well, liitle one, wh
" I was afraid you we

ip there go long. I
!

calm etara and swaying trees tnan anywnere else.

So he drew the hood of her cloak over her head,

leaving only a pale gold rim visible upon her brow,

and took her arm through his, and they passed out

" And what is it you wish to say to me, Genevra,

my child ?" he asks again.

Three time3 they pace the length of the court

again nearly to the steps, and then Genevra stops

and draws her hand away, and they both stand

still, looking at their shadows on the white ground.

Sir Stephen does not look at the exquisite face set

in its gold rim, but he knows that there are tears

on it, and that the lips are quivering; and he is

obliged to fatcy himself standing with his palm set

against the door again, and when she speaks there

clear night prows misty to him.

"Sir Stephen," she says, "I have aBked many

Sir Stephek is Bilent, and she is a little afraid of

ih ail? nee, but goes on with a kind of timorous

that if I did not others may
e; it is for his—for his—for

I speak, much more than

i tell b

" Oh, do not speak like that. Tell him I am not

worthy of hi m ; tell him while he has been thinking

of me as one whom he will try to love for yoursake,

I have been not forgetting him, but

been dreading his coming, because I

him, and he has
is arm on which

kissed them, and

The brightiht night is very misty to 1

nao-of having lifted up hii

haunC are folded, and kit

mist is passed awaj—he 1s standing before her with

"Genevra, you grieve me ve»y much. "Whatyou
wish said to Hector, yon must say yourself. As for

me, I cm do nothing—God help me ! nothing ! Go,
child, to Elizabeth, and talk with her."

He stands and watches the droopin?, hooded

It is Hector's hand-'

llv Dual K.u urn— Ai i«

i My lffei must he
i P -i> f,

from India I had resolvr d to be at Ann Garth a
d?j or so before you expected me. Perhaps you

i to see if she wou d bet

when 1 was watching for her shadow coining befori

her on the white ground by the steps, two shadowi
came, and then I knew by instioct all that was tt

to long has lost not
light, let the fact thi

ept that Icorjurey

b\ i,.-.i- ct

nmiog a romantic drei

life will knock

to-night, and saved us all three from unspeakable
wretchedness. Heotor Bloee."

Sir Stephen stands leaning againBt the tree, with

tbe letter in his hand, the small birds hop and

twitter in the boughs over his head, and the sweet

dawn breaks about him, and soon two great dropB

In another minute he is going towards the house.

but pushes the door of his sister's room open. She

is dresaed, and kneeling at her prayers. Sir Stephen

raises her with his arm and kisses her tenderly.

"Elizabeth," he says, giving her the letter,

"read this, then take it to Genevra, and if she is

sleeping, lay it on her pillow."

She is sleeping, *nd Elizabeth lays the letter on
her bosom and leaves her, and the morning dawnB

Sir Stephen sits in the quaint, old library, watch-

ing the sunshine creeping over the lawn. How
slowly it comes ! "When will it touch Genevra's

eyes and make them waken ?

Hark !—a step—the door opens and closes softly.

Sir Stephen does not look up. He feels she is

chestnuts long ago; stand-

ing before him in the freshness of her youth and

e glory of her golden hair. But he bows bis head
j

e is bo fair, so radiant, can Bhe have love for

m ? She sees the sad doubt in his eyes, and
dies and kneels before him.

"My guardian, my dear guardia

THE METROPOLITAN SANITARY FAIR.

The arrangements for opening the Metro-
politan Fair, In aid of the United States Sanitary

Commission, which will begin next month, are

rapidly advancing. The main depot eBtabliBhed by
the manage™ for the reception of contributions is

the Armory of the 22d regiment K. Y. S. N. G., on
Fourteenth street, near Sixth avenue, the Bpot

formerly known as Palace Gardens, where the regi-

|
."., o

hese last from the payment of

VIEW ON THE RAPPAHANNOCK.

Vioia. Burnslde

j before him as i

with stormy passions, hut stricken with grief for

Hector; and accusing himself not only of the

treachery of loving her, but of the double treachery

of having—no matter how unwittingly—won her

j groat struggle.

Col. W, Knvrnnowilil, Commix

shame and rng-ii-h, he stayed out in

upoo the dtad leaves or the grata. The

warned, and t'

touched hie stiff, cold fingers as he sat on

of atree. It was the lodgekeeper's drg; and in th« r,s>», '\\ y. '. v. nr> n -.s"sine''YecV>'.j'*3 b*

alerter, wbiehhe^aveSirStephen, audthen passed i,"
8

^ - ^tho tlr'nt'To^ "t^r *
"

'h,',"V"''r> 'iZ

on without a word to his master, and whistling bitti bis horse was I30t un •• r u >n '-.h>\ fin
away his doe.

]

£'-'Tan
,,

ce
' "^ he W *M wir!) 4 ' fr"'" 1 T "--cutd.

Sir Stephen ro*e and leant against the tree trunk, Ch&™ anTtne nc^nt'SortoM SSJffl
nick at heart with a vague presentiment of some to!

, ring

great calamity Impending. |

™*
"JjfJ"

"""

What does this 1 '.'. .'.;.,.';,

THE DEVIL'S SONATA.
scent work on dreams we find many

\!i- 'nmo
f;r W-'^'td t.liat^at', dogs *

- Devi,'. 1 !?-un n u

eflee.ive force The

White Oak Sw__r ._
1

'!).. ,,n, , : oj.i uti ''
i

U , si well as 'at Gettysburg and f

heroes came b:ck with tbelr Colonel, bearing t

; and gathei

Col

vijIOY CV.rjl ijg M,",,| , „ -,,(',.„/ 1.1 ),:«'
I, ,

'

'::: .!;'
;

..

exquisite hie delight, t

of ihe power of brea

have subsisted by any other n

-lMthrV'c

ANOTHER WESTERN ROMANCE
Thk Wheeling Register fVa-), gives the

and intrepidity. Ho was severel
woonaea at ueltyBbnrg, and dcaervcB the high repi
cation he has acquired.

Lleut.-Col. Robert Avery, 103d N. T, \
Tb a native oi Wyomincr valley. Pa , birn Sept. 2!

1830. He entered the servioe as Captain In Sept. 186
and with Ms regimeT.t w-s at t)r»t employer] in gn

up '"e S'k-u ii-i 'f<li ^.Ihv ii f r -mi' it
I
>wfi S^ '

aimy and fought desperately at Ceoar Mou< tab
losing one-fcurlh Its ofTiocrs etd men. It aico too

Lkut.-C .1, He led h
oellors< Ule receiving

,111|[N , ,

-
-

>-- lngthiougUhi.Deck, i

"",UB v
' V*7 uer

.

w°y DC, ° tc ncr ™P""ir°.
b

t. .-u>, Ah™* Kho name time. Mr. George Taylor, who
he same neighborhood, ami who was

m r i i i ) \ \
fl ftrtEfl we,t

t- i«"H though still suffering md often unable to leave
j
"on busline " b,r. mmo o . r ot.nv. In- t<y,y. tbe

aylvanla, to visit EOmo rrdatlvew rcsl'I'-i.: in

e county, in that Sta'e, leaving her hesbanrt

wo small children, aged, respectively, about ilvo

leven years, and a hired girl, at home " to keep
e." Her husband amply provided her with

was struck lu the right tolgh by a bull

sgain compelled to leivp bis regimen
turn of bis regiment to New York o

Lieut.-Col. John ntcConihe, commanding

Is a citizen of Troy.N. T., and a graduate of Union
College. Having graduated at the Albany Law
Sohool in 1850, he removed tothefar West, and located

Richardson, Governor of tbe Territory, and Bubse-

be creditably hoid the. position of Adjutant-General
of the Territory. In 18(>0 he was the Democratic
candidate for Mayor of Omaha, but was overcome by
the opposition.

n-.n(l(*0:ip';iin

f Shlloh was severely
after displaying marked courage aud ability

i he Lieutenant-Colonel of
tbe lCltlh New York volunleers, whl^h «»lKnt regi-
ment Col. McConibe has ably commanded, to the

in Virginia and during the siege oi'Charleston, S. C.
His admirers hi Troy, N. Y„ recently sent him, at
Folly Island, S. C, ,

r,.^\ Y „w ord. v.-itli silver scab- term,
bark, mounted in gold and Inlaid with Jewels, as a Hme 3
testimonial of their appreciation of Mb fortitude and
<Oi.im-iiij. u„ (li-.].!;iv.'i( i h , -.„ ,-;\ ,v\- . h<- iVrt!

. F
monthB Col. McCoMhe was campaigning with his
wound yet unhealed, the shattered Hrin unserviceable,
and is a young officer of untiring energy, undaunted
courage and eatablished ability.

Patrick Kelly, Colonel of the 88th Regi-
ment New York Volunteers,

And Acting Brigadier-General of the Irish
Brigade, was born »t Cattle Haokett, near Tuam,
county of Galwsy. Ireland, in the year 1822, and
emigrated to the United S'ate-i In 18-19. Hejoincd

regiment N.Y.S.M. In 185;', und p- .Being

our hotels over night, passing aB m«i and wife, a
the next morning took the Pitmburg tr i^..

brougbtup at Cleveland. Arrivi-g just be^n' m>
time, after a hastily prepare' io>:<t thev p. h-.t
tbL' dining-room ana we e leate: unar t<-r Ih-h-i i.f i

aud Mr. Taylor itonnd f. 'y uj.i.. \- t-i if '

ber *>omr., Mr G. loiH' ':
i
! bin ti.- -I (o r.ir „, ,-.

mioDB were just t

spell" would do, they quietly, iu<! mu II ino-f.

hia own wife, and go buck to their homes and

-I. .ii"

A JANUARY STAGE FHDE-AN AFFECr-
1NG INCIDENT.

A correspondent oi" the St. Louis Demo-

Sedalia the thermometer stood at H
• zero. The BufTeringB of paBflengera,

omen auci children, were huddled
aney-come- dlB-ussIng only one
Tli, m:-. i <\ Liigiu out was equally

'.' i-.UOV.-iH- ! I >. :-\ I- : .. -.-.( i f .M
.

em gone. I W3« iso- i-ione, h i-./.-v.t, ^h<:u
halted at a b,iuBe about 10 miks from

1
i i I

I j I.; , .1 < i.i 'I i ..: [i.ibSagi for the

•> - fu-.-i-.
- - f.fu .

. .- .....<.( ,>.,, . m- - ; , !v . i "i.nrdincon-
Infantrv. versation I ioun.l ikt p^ > se i of n.i m. <n i<,.-ll-cr.

( .H.H i> i.'.i'l, , - li. .<> \. I-, \in-l,. ;..,, I,., , r,i- ind :>.,'r.i 'ti.i' In r I: ir (i .nd, who IB III

{i ill i ut li ml tb
U> '.; I .I..:..,-' .- ..::- -I,.- ..!;-. -I ;, ,! .1,1 V . ,,, I,: , :.: ;;,.;, ; . :,w, ,,.

.
,

, 1 ... .--.
,

./--" M' :-lin hiving iv..;.,...! i-; . May, 18s:*, Col. m'a.'t of 15 mon U-, ut u 1! n-n h liouses. Itwa^i

1 " i
' i 'i in- if.. u< i n1 ". hr:.ve ,,ifQ,'a !i nisi- - "i li li . . r, .. -. ti7-' b ;c .).. v up

i-oklit r ..in i'-.ii..... :.,,, :..-. ,..,) :. -. t t rcpreseatn- n; ji ru.i- :.,:-.. ivlur.- t, i? -.iriv.r i.itbrmei us wo
CO W l!V m ll'MiV'H'lirG .Jvt- -V " ,.,.,- , ... r .1 ![

L I I.' .-.,.-' .1 : ' ' ll.tt ii^!..i;.

Col. Kelly common, deil Uu- <* h in ev.ry battle . be! r. ,i.'.. :. , me kwd.
.=-, ssmted the lady to alight, when we

"THE FREEDMAN," BY WARD- ^I

^ilj;1
f

"

e
'

y .

1) w "^m^d'h,
The statuetto, by "Ward, In the last exhi- hour aud .-.^.u-r'.u h^ ; ,,.

;^..

The question of B^lave-iylu the Uaited States is no
|
chili duriig '"> "'"

" d' r .

J
.

longer dibatable. Eveu those who find scriptu^i 1

,
m ati.-d

(
-
it^.u-ly^n > .

,
. .,:<>.

Buppoit The right of one m-m rr rac-j to hol-i ;iuo her ''''-'.;'
'',

:

",'',"
,

.,)',''.",".
'"'

,'" ,,",

'

.ilfufi ert 'anil scltlrd cebtun-s ago, Tli: n> ;_;/. ;'

fl|

'

d
'"

,V ,
, r s- '-' h-u'],

"', ' ,',",','(

i!'

oftheSonthernStatCB. ^
""

j f^ve'^he^Vhe're waeii'oHre
<

''aid=z=^=^^=^ c^bcb, slwayn the coldest plice i

contribution made by the and awaited rtl b in time followed
proprietors of tin- Li-jiv.,rr. 1 i CI i . h W.iQi-'- <o '.h- The li,e ** I.L-r.te t. ana sjoii give out ite r/ratilu:
...,.-, [.-,,, !:, .jr.v.i ,i,.: :,•'< id:». hire--., m oil'-, in- c.f u..-.-.r. Thee' i r-msioel wrappea up
realizing $300 dollars per day. They are a useful ir -*aa qaiet. His m ''' r r-ipi-atcd, ' He ib asdeer

$3,5to. Tbia is the largest pxeienl Ho . u frozen to c .- ithiu world, ' he U 86lc*r
and we shall be happy to announce any similar dona- yet.' Dut&ipved lUm .ie •-olds oi earth—he wai
tlons.—A'«k> York journal of Commerce. .-'rosen into Faradlte."
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DAUNTED HALL.

rdiikc nois"i I frequently I

,., ,-.r- .,j ,, •.,.!, !,- L', .,

: voices long Biace pissed t

.
.u/-r

Footatepa I hear every night on the floor,

Steos H«ht and buoyant, that puise at my door

;

While fingers raising the latch brown with nut,

F-irma long since mouldered and crumbled to dus

Gliding acroaa t

Uptothewindc

Haunted by fitepa c

Hauntel by voice o

Haunted by sleepei

equally atrocious, but he did not care t

"; sight again. After a little he cam*

room, so completely changed that

1 stared wildly at him, and called out,

Where away, messmate; are you o

atching my every breath

!

itrokeB of the hammer of life,

s^nds with old memories rife,

e locks fast bleaching with years,

F,,ot<H ])3 r.ro r.::rit», f.mili

,y heart's throbbings fall,

g the wan spectres all,

i quitting the Hall.

The Gulf Between Them.

By flli«. Ann S. Stephen*.

' Why, nothing; I shall go f

'Tint's the ide.i," an-werct

g his hands with eudden

ibeyocd; thenasharpe

rlpools, and sending

term. It was in this

j down, yet the boat-

in started up on the settee, aroused to the and a horrid smile on his lips, bore down upon th(

astonishment. j

"breakers. True, it required almost superhumar

s the time o' day," h- cried in high glee. strength to turn the course of that light craft, foi

aughed, snatched up the seaman'scloihefl, I the blast was dashing it forward like a battalion o

ed wuh them into a little room back of
i

fiends. They were close upon the breakers, wh*r

He hed got over the first shock of uer- ;
Mellen sprang up, pushed the boatman back witt

. regarding the dead body lying upstairs, . a violence ihat sent him headlong into the botton

shrunk from looking on it again with of the boat, andseized the helm himself. Mr.Meller

shuddering terror. The remembrance of his crime
i struggled with all the power desperation gives i

"le contemplation of another
; man, but his efforts were futile as those of a child

it he did not care to look on
|
The boat spun round and round till they were fairlj

awning conviction i

man. He fell bac'

>roken ejaculations delight amid his

It's all right. He'i:

duzy; a

diu^tly i

way. Through 1

. commodore coming ? They've just told him

Lt pilot, whose duty 1

carried him up to 1

grew worse and worse, till he became incapable

being removed to more comfortable quarters. .

this state North found him on the second day afl

the wreck, when he came up from the villag

where he had sought accommodations till t

coroner's toques

cleared of its rac

Independent c

waB ButUling f

I incumbrance.

,
. 'Or. Mellei

3 waa sure of a

ringing that

should have

vague conjei

s first in the incoming

cry anxious to intercept the

oonth, because it was thought

aight possibly be on board, and

e muttered regrets as he s

The pilet came in while his assistant was speak-

I wanted you most, too, and a rough night. They'll

get ahead of us, and all through this confounded

wrecking business. Couldn't you keep out of it

"Keep a stiff upper lip, commodore. It'a all

my night's work on

gratitude. He's a safe hand.'

t him bear away, then,"

ing a glance at North, whi

North followed the pilot in silence, only stc

y the sick man long enough to whisper,

" Don't mention this to a living soul!"

The man promised and kept his word.

The pilot boat was Boon unmoored and flying

ut to aea like a stormy petrel. North performed

mendation from the superior, wh
efficacy of his disguise, for he

person more than once at the shore

At last they came in sight of r

roughish s

two Of (

laboring hea

wind. She

down upon
: little 1

and the pilotr. She lay tn

ide, after giving aome directions to

his man. A crowd of persona met him as he leaped

over the bulwarks, and among them North

searched with burning eagerness for that one face.

It appeared at last, looking down upon the boat

from over the bulwarks. The bad man's heart

rose to his mouth ; he watched every movement on

deck with keen interest.

The pilot came to Mellen's side, and made a

signal for the boat to wait. Then some luggage was

lowered and Grantley Mellen came down the aide

which flew away with him towards the clouded shore,

The wind increased as they sped along, and though

not bo terrible as it had been when that vessel was

wrecked, it gradually rose to a degree of violence

; hissing waveB.

Mellen's agonized cry

i like a great crippled

tended to swamp his boat in the breakers and

ishore, leaving Mellen, who could not swim,

as he supposed, to Mb fate. But now everything

as forgotten in a cowardly thirst for life. No
man could exist for a moment in that awful riot oi

it on, reeling and recoiling, along the narrow

into comparatively smooth waters. Mellen,

with one hand bearing down the helm, seized

:able and flung it towards the disguised boat-

, who lifted his wild face for the directions he

not the power to ask.

Be ready," cried Mellen, with the quickness c

s character, "jump out

Again the hope of safety seemed a delusive one

;

the skiff swooped away from the rock, spun more

giddily about and threw both men upon their knees.

Another instant that seemed endless—an instant

which decided the fate of both—as far as this world

was concerned. If the Bkiff obeyed the counter

blast that was upon them and swept towards the

breakers, they were lost ; still there was a hope, if it

veered upon the rock which loomed hopefully out

from the shore. The moon gave light enough to

t reeled, righted itself and was dashing by the

k, upon which the two men sprang by a simul-

eous movement. A few more vigorous leaps

1 they reached the shore, standing there for a

giving. " But I did think t

wonld go down."
"Safe and defeated 1.'

"The i

North, turning

11 'Taint a decent night t<5 put a dog o

;urned the fisherman; "it'a a good i

ely you'd get swamped in the marsh."

guing here," Mellen began,

interrupted hitr

' Where do y
1 Over to I*iney Cove."
' Mr. Mellen's place I

The old fiihsi

lis married daughte

•wned the flock of children, culled out:

"Why, pa, if it ain't Mr. Mellen!"

"I thought I knowed your voho," s-iid '1

oan. "So you've got back! Wal, wall

>een gone a good while. Californy, wa'n!

"myself so,n

'In c

ped his impatience, there was little trace of it

e in his face, whose cold pride seldom revealed
notions which might be stirring at his heart,

ras dresBed in his seaclotheB, which hung
him in wet masses. His face was bronzed

e exposure of a long sea voyage, but he was
imposing presence, and retaining

so thoroughly all his

that even the old man,
felt the same hesitation ; questioning him too far

ays awed the villagers when Mr. Mellen
eit among them.

i you've seed a sight sence you went
i the old man, as he pushed his chair

fire. " All them gold mines ; though I

rondered at your going off in such a hurry "

" Do you think that man will be here soon I" in-

errupted Mr. Mellen.

The fisherman felt ruffled and injured at having
is gosBiping propensities cut short in that manner,

i step sounded c

without, and'he said, grnmblingly:
" There he is. I 'spect' there'll b

getting him t<

the expedition.

Mellen took the matter in his own
he man entered, and the liberal offer

dily put Jake in excellent spirits for

i it in here," returned the old

with the exception of North and the injured man.

North aroused himself and looked around. Seeing

no listeners near, he went up to the grumbler, and

began to condole with him.

"Not a man. These fellows do well enough in

s weather is enough to frighten a fresh

The man laughed in spite c

t in pretty rough v

a of a gentleman,

me two days ago proves treacherous now."

"Cornel" shouted Mellen, laBhing the cable to

a stunted cedar that grew in a cleft of the rock,

"come up to the house, we shall find a fire there

and a glass of brandy. The old man will send some

of his people for the luggage."

North made no answer, but moved off towards

the house, which he passed. Then he walked

toodily towards the village. Mellen went up to

The light Bhone cheerfully through the uncur-

lates of the dwelling gathered about the tea-table

nd looking comfortable enough to make a strong

mrried on to the house, am
imperative knock to he a

he door and entered the ki

nan looked tranquilly up

" Then I will send for it in the morning,"
Mr. Mellen.

While they went down to the shore -

bringing in the trunksMr. Mellen stood b;

quite regardless of the curiosity with n
children regarded him, or several modest

'ersation made by t

light craft completely ; but no matter how rude or

sudden the shock, Mr. Mellen neither betrayed

any anxiety, nor showed any more sympathy with

the toiling boatman than if he had been a wooden
machine.

The wind would seize his cloak and send it sweep-
ing out like the wings of a great bird, but he only
pulled it impatiently about him and sat quiet again,

'one, and its dim

i if trying to escape from its combined

"But, how m
man, anxiously-

almoat ceased, the clouds

i caBt a frightened glare (

stance Mr- Mellen could

h the broad sweep of wt

nasty wet night—won't yo

ing the door behind him t

attempt at civility. "I >

demanded the old

'Your clothes i

ter get some things of father

•No," answered Mellen, glai

proof carpetbag which he had se

find my macintosl

after

turned back,

Ml r, r I

i daughter

:

i start dry ?"

in leaving the

would gladly have warned him.

;he kitchen, and entered the little room up-

dth it flaring in his hand. It did not illu-

the whole chamber, but a cold feeling of awe
7er the man as he stepped over the thresh-

d a shudder, which sprang from neither

With a trembling hand

Buch awful stillness as death a

Breathless and obeying a te

went up to the bed and drew down the

the bloom of life, two white 1

an attitude of solemn prayerful

white with terrible i
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[ forth his hand.

f[ i .'ntd and he fell upon

i

have they driven yon to

his hear!. He arose, cov

hind He couM not bear

" iV:kti did it happen ?"heqi

voice. " When and how ?"

"Day before yesterday. It

estioned, in ahoarse

ADVENTURE WITH A HIPPOPOTAMUS.

•ater was clear enough t-

Harry eaugbt the epe

calP.i flesh, old Ben, who stood by Harry's *

Tflusf^r allitdgjBe very nle-smtly, and we v

lUC «llr C'io.; po^it'il ..(if i

lr r,ir U-r roi.]. I
il;.' "> n-f

Qlllft luiVO !llfvl!sblv I

and towards that

i he was hiding from t

Thehippopo;.mi!ii' ''[
,

looking like a mountain

bor.rd gave mi

Ihmiob nt liberty. The

i-i. V (.-•Hi. 1 r lk in -

( j my- !" iip-in y i-,.;.',. rl
.
an ' j-.-jdI;

pattern, and curried a good-sized bail. I fired, and

lomingupwith his knife in his ham

i back, half-way b

It win h-rcTj-thii's I firv.1 thought oF, and directly

markthob iorc, and fired with perfect co lneep, nxd.

the result win, that the hippopotamus was utterly
blind and roaring wiih paic. The eucmoua brute

r .-l trying M

h-- ,r -io
,

:,'-,
i .in '-

h

u-u\--r In 'i MP'

lad lOBt the trt

for the calf had struggled to the Bhoro, and was al-

most dead when we found it. We sent Jot up after

ashore and measured it. The pp^y, from tha end or

the girth, just bickof the shoulders, was thirteen feet

A. msle of the same age would havT been much larger.

TmsHartford Courant relates tbe following

,.i . .| v ,y h colli.: • .-mi- i .:• u-r .... ,• jk. r.mi rolled
lm feeU-gs.H «i c-ot •-•: - n ii»

:

. ,]„ ,.,,,;,,:.. > !l; .

(..... W .. Mi' ' .-
.

.1. >];, .,

tfcermayhaUiagliied."

REKIN.SCEN-E.

With spears of silver rain;

from the chill, dead sky

Like ghosts by tomb?, the willows white

There, bowed between the gravestone flat

And column-crowning urn,

We loth and lingering gave thee that

Thou never wilt return.

Then prophesy with blade and bud
The blossom and the grain;

Recall thy singer to the wood,

Thou canst not charm .u

The captive of thy mo
Or pay us with a violet

For aught thou haBt ir

COUNSELLOR SAM NEVINS,

s the setting sun. There is a great fund, i

an character embodied in the record, writi

iwritten, of the early lawyers of front

many of them men of a high order

perhaps graceful backers-out from Eaatl

: which of there <-ylec Sm,It is hard

"Counsellor Sam Nevins," w;

uthern Illinois, from nobody

Sam was continually getting into scrapes,

which I will relate to show the average.

The counsellor was acting for the prosecution in

the Criminal Court of Jackson county, i

absence of the regular operator, who had
East for a short spell. There was a murder case

on, a very aggravated one., in which the per

tor, a stout, brutal Irishman, had, for a small

Upon this the counsellor had determined to spread

himself, and had, as all the bar knew, made great

preparations for a crushing speech. The stick, a

short, hickory cudgel, about an inch and a half in

thickness, was in Sam's possession, and at the

right time he had determined to draw it forth from
his desk, brandish it in the startled eyes of the

murderer, before the jury, and carry everything by
storm. Sara had prepared himself for this exciting

copious dos»a of "old rye," which he
ibed at intervals from a bottle in the desk, so

nged that as the counsellor bent down,
irently to look for some paper, a sup could be

and dead hour of night. Not with the pistol

ie sword, the weapon of tee gentleman, not

id the counsellor slipped his hand into the

, still keeping his flashing eye upon the jury,

and in an instant was brandishing before the

astonished court, a bottle prominently labelled

There had been too much similarity in the size

of the bludgeon and the neck of the bottle, and
though Cousellor Sam obtained a conviction, the

by the roar of court, bar, spectators and even thi

prisoner himself.

an indi scrim inaie drinker ; ou the contrary, Tie wai
particular in his drinking, and had often been hear(

mestic manufacture, was the only human tipple

His opinions on this point were once or twice openlj
expressed in the courts, a sample of which was it

had carted the potatoes, and NevinB wa

;, by him, to show the delivery.

insellor : " Did you haul a load of potatoes t

Counsellor

:

whether you d
5'pose! Why, don't you know

1, no ; I was bo cusaed drunk all

"WitneSB (very dcli;..-> aeij t : "'tf.-.l! J^ors

asked me to haul him up a load of tatorB from

Deacon Brown's. I said I would, and I started to

do. it. I went down to old Joe Jimmerson's an' got

my jug filled with rum, an' I doan't 'member a

cussed thing after that for a week!"
Counsellor (with double fierceness) :

" Got your

jug filled with what?"
Witness :

" Rum—old Jamaiky rum, squire."

Counsellor (fairly jumping with excitement):

"Get down off that stand, sir! Get out of this

the window. Any man who drinks Jamaica rum
isn't worthy of belief, on oath or off."

The Beared witness did not wait for a second

bidding, but was off like a Bhot.

It is only a natural sequence that Counsellor Sam
should be somewhat oblivious of many social duties,

arising out of his devotion to the may. Among
these shortcomings was that of a proper recognition

of pecuniary obligations. It is not recorded that

any creditor ever succeeded in collecting his small

account from the counsellor, though Sam was full

of promises. Here is " 1 tired-out tailor

"Jackson City, Illinois.
'Deer Sir—I send you my little bill inclosed,

dollars Fifty cents ($14 50), for which attention
please receive my thanks, x would merely

a spirit

and though slightly misdirected, absolutely reached
'

' to find with it, my *

ay onl;

; found me in good health and spirit
" ' tly misdirected, absolu '

one fault to find with
its brevity. Did I s

i N ' J li.v i- :--ia :;s.i her, which, is the slight
mistakes you have made in spelling. I am willing
to admit—as you will possibly advance that argu-
ment—that great men, even greater than yourself—

Either all the world or yourself, in
"

r Walker! "

eally mean this', I cannot a™

V, : y s oiild you, my dear

of the forest. Again, why
rite," when all the rest of

paid right?"

wrong, my dear Walker ! Once more, you say
'- " Whether you

i male who is about t 3 Jack

Walker ? And now, my dear sir, we will proceed
to business. You request me to remit the small
sum of Fourteen dollars and Fifty cen's ($14 50)

my dear Walker, that i use your ov . •;. ords—there-

you will not regard it in an unfriendly light should
I recommend to you an attorney who will faithfully
attend to your interests iu the suit. I would, there-
fore, my dear Walker, recommend to your patron-
age Counsellor Sam Nevins, a rising lawyer, who
is especially hard on debtors. By remitting the
counsellor a retaining fee of $20, he will at once

vise you to proceed with the suit, it will be iieces
eary for you to send nitn $50 more for draping th
complaint and bringing tne '.'ase into court, afte
which the costs will be regulated by the length c

mum- it -s '! laired. Fou needn't thank toe lorthi

.' dear Walker, yours very truly,
'

"SamXzvin-s,
*'Co\insellcr-a>-Law.

got to thank you for the rewpect thai
sign my nam* in full, " Samuel.'

compliment extended to mt

' Why, he tuk to going to'

r Sam Nevins.

Why should Africa rightly be
ft rank first of the continents ? Becaue

What is that which Adam never

le names of soldiers

•

1)., yon ;:no - .-nivbody from this

'No/
earmy '"

As hewoaloaviL."..Viri::tii : ^ou^f.i ,t o^o-l fo r.:- Ik,-

r, nnri r>:ie runl-.fl iMt door. cx:l"imf>
u,

11 O'' , my huHbarri h*s pone to the war I"

Why is a man in the stocks like one whi
Btaine from eatleg ) Because be is fast in (lasting).

"You rascal, do you ask me for money,
<i t'.ie:; nko Jr r j,'ht out of my pocketV
' Oh, yes, your honor, I took it for granted."

There are as good horses drawing in carlshorses Drawing i

rly drowned while

' ^ I'.!, v.V'uM < ; ,- [Hi:r..T.«V i .['.-< n i-i'..' •- civ

' Happy I I should think she ought to be ; she has
acamet'a hair shawl, i',v.!-ili-: i- -mi r."

A COUNTRY*! \n w;i- slinuu Gumsborouerh's
cM-hr-. I P. hir, „ - ,'hePigH,"

r !";' '
i '..'' '- -I--!-' CI':-.... .;

II u ,
,

trougu,"

Oki.):lf' I.,, mp., in pnssin-j: 1 hroiiffh BilJings-
r.ii', v;<? ..it'.H-nf. tor. qunrrLl aoj iiyht between two
ii-^i-v.-o,- .-,.,. .„• -u ..li.j.v. :.:;!..- L .» ,, knife, cut riT
'- ' :•<-' •' " U-.r' s:id Lamb, Joolcing-

just recognised the place,

comment on artificial memory

i
.

.. ..
, ,

left the table tho

irirr: ' W II, V prot.v-it'i lir nn-murv ,u u ':-
i r. .,,-,.

hia umbrelii I"

A FAR*rER, by chance a companion in a

• 'I " ill' i
'

.' ' Ul " i' .. l">lr.

" And pray, sir, ho-. .:>« c..r..i[,n !. <,.<•'

"Why, that, nir." Hrinninv r <\ nil: I,,;. , "will .'."

pend upon tbe boiled legs of mutton."

Voltatrk, after having been on terms of
frieuris'jip wi.h '.lit Kinp of I'm m|- . ,.v.ioi- o i>i..i

i '< hv K.L ;:: mh to eo--

IM mucked the

A Local Editor's Statistics.—Local edi-

infom i r itir^toth r II i B r ib 1

flursnee <-"m aoies, Dai ki'ipiner.tuti/Tis, t**nte cepart-

; joined the J"E

jstinques- Bee ;

ave it that the parson's

>erty, and praj ing the com
iger. The old man was on tl

led you to suppose-

y

Old man: "
'Cos I

Un officer one day

xwllently!" answered
r friendly terms; every
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ES&rEnb

A couple of travellers stopping at

Ihr "Arg 'hNoc' C nf -JerMior--. .v,t' 'pi.r|.r'P-1 art'

aroused by nc^l.-i- „ on 'he hill of fare, " EggB 01

riornebn-k!" I) -if.mi'<<d to know what it m' ant

1 h . y cnlWl for the eooctriau d,ah, when it waBBtea.

with two egg B on the top.

A Dor. is counted mad when he won't take

fortune that' don't b< iocg'to blm. while a beggar be

*&,
,o.|.yc.r, «5; Single

niASAma bbnbdict'S

Millinery & Dressmaking Establishment,

Is now replete with

Every Imported Novelty of trio Season.

Literary Agent.
The subscriber will centime hie Literary Agency

rrlili ' II v r .1. A .'..n :.l <nn-..'.y > iyv:-n 'I'll

The Color at your Byes.
it-ungeof Hlii' Eyes, Hl.^k lv ", Browr, Vyc
My. h. • r.n l-'y. h ..re ., I y - ' I l.lr.y'.. l.yy

biKju of Celebrated P,rson8-Poetry of tt

i

1

!'.', ,'.'.'.!", '."
i,y! '•,-! ,' ,'"

,!

:.

iu.1 lu am.' *ut)L-.i, . i_.- I'll i:i:.'y. .[ oo
loins, lor IT 11:1 H, . ..,. j'.....:i ,(..:.l, Li ..-.it.

be.
i i.T .tddr.auMm I V.R i WELLS. 30S Broadway, K. Y.

Patrons counted by tlimisands

in every State of the Union.

aWvnV "Hvl'V- "EiiftXtv^vvsa,

t\*\A G«vvo.vdi C\\.avw.s, Go\.o.

together with a large line of

goods espet'iidly adapted to tlie

wants of cmr Soldiers, Army
and Navy, fjo be sold in

Vo\s ol\ Ch^e. TdoWav "EiOttV,

mid not to be paid for until

you know what you are to

receive. Premium Orders for
above goods, sent to any ad-

dress, on receipt of 10 cents.

Send your orders to

g. a. ^"vv&s, VwVsVvsW,
6%

5C> CWs\\\vv\ SVvcoA,

W. B. A classified Catalogue,
of Books « il >i t'rit-e Lists of

"V\vo\oovc^o. CavA. "vveXwva*

sent on receipt of S cents.

.25 Cent Legal Tender Circular.

S15 A DAY AND A WATCH FREE!

L;..;;'
:

'

.bight for the Country.

The New M-?*ul Ton Lamp
the he- ... t'.i v.,. LI it,,' '

J.IC;..e V.'HU' II Il.i\ U. liiOVt? t

iSi^jk GOLD PENS

Attention, Officers and Soldiers

!

I have Just Issued a New Battle Pin with a likeness of eitlie; Oiv r n, tiu - Army and the principal

Cavalry Pin.
^
TheVc^ure al? made either c'fSl d Sl'vfr or l.'j, • ("io-.i l'iV\ ,,,'mI'

1.' will eend t!i. ui la:
'"''---

J wju B&liri „ solid Silver Shield or cither Army Corps, Division or Co. Pin, wilh your

_ .. j Iit'Rim Lt, ifost-i.ul i!V«.l. With each sample will be sent a wholes \lc

Alro, tbe Emporium for Watfliert, Gob v p-i vrr; ivmi!". T."H:e' <\ Br -. <;], e, CUM:-', Rings, PioB, Seta

of Jewelry, Studs nid Buttons ind ev. ryHii. g ir the Jewelry linr . « r.v Cert ific .lc icllfDg you what you

S. M. T7ARD & CO.. IKanufacturin- JeweUers,

208 BROADWAX, K. Y.

N.uni:, i: kiniei.t /

Just what Everybody wants.
OUR MEW POCKET ALBUM.

(Foa Soldier and Civilian.)

g 16 Pictures, is the ctieapont and best Pocket
Album evt-r oil", i-c.l o ilir )>u> In-.

hy mail, to any add, ens, poetpdd, on rcoeipt

False Whiskers and moustaches, $2 60

«lap«ir. ent "^ w™r!alLO, BrooUrn, ». Y.

Whiskers in 42 Bays or money refunded.

My Onfiucnr will force thenj ro grow heavily in Six

8kiD. Cent poatpaid, for 50 cents a package or 3

'

«03 A.*E. CHAPSIAH, Sr'hgfiell), Maas.

Artillery Badges.

in t ii 1
1

i n>

, i.n nt l. .. ilwilifll lyi.y',. .v. .. I.. l-'O. .

S..1..1 Sily.-i (W.H...I. I......USI 50. SoUd Silver

..,.,„ ,., < I ..l.i It lief (without battles) »2. Solid

old (without battles) *5.

AIbd New Style CAVALRY BADGE, ind every

tyle Co. Pins and Corps Badges worn by the Army.
Our Illustrated Catalogue sent free. AddreBs

O. L. BALCH & CO.,
208 BEOADWAY, N. Y.

The Barly Physical Degeneracy of

AMERICAN PEOPLE,

M
DR."ANDREW STONE,

PhyBb-lan to the Troy l.'iu an! li-^ititi.- Institute

-...1 .-liyiiii'in I'oi UiHiiiB y "l the Ueart, Throat sne

LungB, No. H Fifth Btxeat, Troy, H. Y. 420-42

tlLM

Straight Hair made Wavy.
yo.d ti.'".-l. i:

'I. bv ..sine

IVIJJ'3 1ATEXT UilE CHIMFEEt.

HOSTETTSR'S

STOMACH BITTEHS
THE HOEBOKS OF INDIGESTION—Yon com-

plain of your Btom cl I r

metbod of taking revenge upon you for neglecting
and abusing it. Perhaps you have never made an
eiTort t:. ymprov i'p ebullition h'.t n . he oth. v Iihd.1

W. FORSYTH & CO.,
42 and 44 Nassau Street (adjoining the Post OuVe)

effer for ssle the following Magnlflceift Uet of

WATCHES, CHAINS, JEWEtRY, ETC.

Valued at $300,000

!

• C;.rai Km Do b,..

| Wa.-l", KeVn..'.!!'.
8

.'

i Fob uu) Ribbon si

i Ear Drop?.. 4 (0to

. H0<i. till), giMPL* i

v n -:: tiiiri-y •:.; exiy-fiw, -,- 0. ot..- in

;>; Ctr u l<- ,.j. cy U be tuclo. ::' wi.b

\<;V.:\ IS ,>- -n) Fi, / , r- ..iiir. il rorim
(i. li n. ;tn ; tut) 0.. Lvery Ctuii. .'e. ,

. r. Aduvn.

Imutlnd
b'oid-'

i n, >VTe

liberal m-

W. FORSYTH & CO.,

" Paychomancy."—How either sex may fas-
lF " '

.

'IK' il'.ifD ' LI : I' ' "..!'

v.-iJi i i .
i ;;

. : n v O.'Outi-, luHi.nily. Vhia t,U.i,.lo

".'..- .!' .'(
. c,beeby mail for25(tB.,

'.oneUi- 1 wiih u guide lu ihe iltj married of both nexea

mlilJAM 4 'CO. ^ubUflheVs, PhS&lphia,
^^

Sig (J of Mlslortuiie. Wn" I- Oui.f.lt- -lin.li K
K:"tii..i uFuneruJ—Tr. ing FJrtniitH, uU:, m Mai
No. rm:K>:o..oi..ir.w, JulMtSAL. Only 16 cents

Ji'OWLER & WELLS, 308 Broadway, H. .

^,

'>|

rU
o';osiACH BI

eflowofhSoin

vt- you ever tried I! 8 BT
SITTERS, a priinr -let ;iii-i

arrer, regulate

uld keep you t

OICllU' ( O.LI I

. . — . Jt IB merr.lyDa._..
Ui'X Mic rt-iiry R li' l|i. If you neglect it .lie ne-.f tin .<

dthrr violent inn dn perouH disease. Tbere is su.'.h a

TEli'ri BiTTi-.i:s will cure Dy< pppf-iti ; Lur Dyn.,i"'i-i.i

t-ii'V i ;.!" :'- ..in b, defy all reatorativea.
Sold Uy all Druggists and Fsmily Grooere.

Hostetter's Stomach Bitters,

FlthTWKI ti AND SOLDBT
m^TE'TKK & yaiiT.r, PiTTSBuita, Pa,

Depot for New Youk, 470 Broadway.

" The Wow S"orb Monthly."

"S -iig I'-.C'l "
* 11- y r li'. -tie very body. Scut by :u

,I

N V"'

r

'.' ONTHLY, 83 Naesan Street, N. Y

To Soldiers!
A ne<* Ring made entirely of Fine Gold, with

. ilv It'S I'J VKli COOLER,
BAKKlt'S rt:|.uti Jit X il KE,
BAKER'S CROUP ALLEVIATOR,

are four remedies wbi-h no lim,ily Bhould be ever

BAKER'S KTDNE aND GRAVEL REMEblES,

10,000 Agents Wanted
Both In and out of the Army, for

THE NEW ARMY PACKAGE.
Circulars free. Call on or address

438-41 J. L. G. FIERPONT, 335 Broadway, N. Y.

on, Combustion, Ongin U" \'» got -tioti

IKEoQstachee and Whiskers in 42 Days."
D^t oc lu.L.iiggt . -li.- ^NGUEJSTS. Tlie GkkAT
^L.t.,-.-;, iu yt^l.xe Lu tf.-. U^n of Vl uDEKB.

BUDGET OF FON,
FOB. AFRIIi,

'ver, at *°ltJ"
C

Scnt by
|
Being No. li of the great Comic Paper of

keith, MS nroiidwsy, N. Y., America.

The Newest Thing Out.
Wanted Canvassers, New. Agrri *. s,'*"' r

^ -,.-

CUI I'.IID AIJll'l CAI1DS H|.U.d.i|y lit'ti."

000 Y1CTOE

The chief Cartoons are John Bull's Terror at

a genuine American Ghost—and Uncle

at the times.

The Illustrations are by the first living

\ Artists, Newman, Bellew, Leech, Fist,

j
Mullen, McLennan, &c.

I The Literature is also by our ablest writers,

A
'-v! i-)ll CI, s'

:
:n- S'l!'/'irl».

PHICE T:RN CENTS.

iewa and Cartes da Visile. Sow to tell Por-tunes by Cards.-
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J. H. Winslow & Cor

he Greatest Opportunity Ever Offered V

VSTorth 8500,000!

ev. ry Ri-£tmeDt aud T0..11 l^'lip c: uuiry.

THE " KIDGEWOOP " PATENT

fcHilOZSWG CASE!

ARMY WATCHES !

$15Si;,^ri^S !

,

!'c J?Hi.r$15
En.ite- rwd. j-o.n r<l or l'l.in

Gold Composite, sa^e as cootc.

Fine Doub'« Bottom SiW«r Eng-

$25 Sa^STo'gS&ffSiSS' $25

OFFICER'S Wstcli — Genuine

$35 suM^skVrhZTkuiUM$ 35"
e.l, Gvi J .7,.„.t> :i„d Double Bot- "•*

*
,

,'

i ,

'

' '

"
' > '

'!
M

>:
'
'" ' ;1 !' "''"' i. Rotting '"" exoel :

b
»'...,; -i i.Mi.y wl ]; , Il ,. ;nv ror ^j iSmcl . „ :V

The Ridgewood Smoking Tobacco]

Office 4*9 Broadway, tio . toward St., N. Y.

Beanty.-HTJ1»T'S iTBITE LIQUID ENAM,
EL prepared 6y Madame BMliel Leverson che celc-
brated Parisian Ltdiea' Enamel r !• .-liiteoi, tor.Hn permanently, (riving It a »oR , astii-line texture!
aed (mparta a freBli.iciH wl ui.n.-v.ar -rv ;, t.,e ctl

>.:.] :. If (, I* w..' ,,"„:d /'"'f,"',

-" ''

: ''',
F-,.

,*-','

J. a. SOBVI.X.,

merchant tailor

Do TTon Want luxuriant Wbisfcers

'')"'- -'-»' '. «n.<- ,!-s of ,
:

,"| '

a:,toioyaddi-eB:,'.-r,- .,-:.; or .

. ier
J

S, G. GBA1I!" 100 w ,nvt , a , |](

Remlnsto-^s

Aarmy and Navy
lR xSVOLVER!

"-^rI?
P'-'0,">d by tho Government.

A
' '' ., Sei'and 'iSt Wo1' ' !' " F'°t0> "' "" kh

««.« ^ HB»"MOTON & SOWS,
438-M

Ilion, N.T.

GEO. F. HAWKKS '.'u ,uf .rtorrr,

Bho.c-Rnix,,LO'.v >k„l .,,0 n noral.n' r.o- Pr

J.'! l'\

r_
'

!

' *" 37A1:
' " N"- riHJENOI.(,GlC

FOWLEEVwELLS,y3(S
r

Broadway, N. Y

$10 AGENTS $10

Qen A MOnTHI i 1WM A ten . mootsOOU txiK7BB-ar«M.I<. ieli try B^LrtlM Pm
eulll.£rcc JOTNF. LORD lHd-...crd, M e .

$45 J^SSHSSfSS^SSi$45
$ 11 Movement «Ii°

B ^'^ "" BUbI1$ 11

c
LBdy>ayc3 8il.il] Hanlrr; Gold

$isg|p9as;!lm$i6

^ __ Spleo-did 18 karat He*v? Gold^ ft^ Anieri'.aQ Lever Watoh, in 10AQE
SP OO peuar wcjgL.t cages, «85. $C9

$92,

$ 38yH/^™s»&r$38
Conefr intly of Every Deaoription

LettsrB coiae at our rialt if properly

Send /or our Circular.

Co;respondents will give their addresB plain,

GE3. A. ELV & CO.,

Stereoscopic Picture-j and Ca
1 ' —— tloni. Also, New I

d for Circular.
BUjON, 25 Ann St., N. Y,

CHLOASMA, OR MOTH PATCHES 1

111; : nt.'ulail. lo !, an\~
) "i"'!

liscojored epots on tbe BkLn eni
ilondeatnanpnbnn..',

B u : ;
,.,,!,, ,,,,.! ...iiv

11 nurrin,?; tbe beauty n either; and anything that

'-
;

:

-

•'' nil al I medical science. r>r B. C.
\> ^ >'•' l !"'"i trf ,.;.. h;:

.

( i j. ,.[, ,,, tl,,j hiR WBOie
-' V Skin,

-"

THij y<; alp ;u< ,i ' o.i.a of II a IB—will warrant him

'DB. i'

R

cfp^RRY, 49 B'ond Street, N. Y.

S. W. BBNXCZST,

PHOTOGH^PH GALLERY,
No. 3 New Chambers Street,

k'creaEed facilitiea to take Cm
' (.inthebesl

price of d flVrentma
f'u.tntfL.iphN, in >hc ?i.-t htyle. Not

that w.n't male? you Xtaug'h-

'Biphthei^a.'

(
L

" DH?OTIS b.
1

"Lili)L^iv'; 12 ^I'Jr'rl'^i . Y.

GOL»! GOLD! GOLD
30,000 WATCHES, CHAINS, &c.

WORTH^$150,000,
To be sold fitr On? DulI'T tac^

;
without regir

ti^-'-s t a.ir C -(ul.ir c vt l.I l f 1* Iji.'
"' ^K

drew 68 White Siieet,

:

State of Kentucky..

Capt. AlcOee'e
Capt, Hunter^
Capt. Olds'

•xbi oil tne 7th. nt fhe State Fair, AND WON
nA'P OF- C'LORS n f, root- si agtimt THE]
IM-'AN : tO CO dl'A^'IKS. Thej were to fire

,','
':'"',' ',",

\. nSnd " BHrf." We'were^C
M' m in; , .«:!; 'i'\J?0 HDNDKED Bhots by the
fu-jir-y. D b;:«or-i300 •;>• &'. Wo hit the target
titr.fB out of 100 shot's. The ereatrst number ofb
by any infaniry^ompanv wi-b 13. Thut« estabUahing
,;. ..,;,. ,...,

,

v ,-.! .: i;i i -iEDGE (WesBon) Gun.

M. S. GRANT,
C>1. lit Kansas CtT>

iM-44
'

Cincinnati, Ohio,

toyt'a Hiawatha Hair Kestorative.

out, to overcome effeoti or lirrvi di ast of pre-

utirnih 0'iv i iogBulphUtangl of lead &c, and

reraave tbe impurities and humors of the scalp,

iVoYT .:
" ."^KHAIIAHAIH GLOSS,

Acillo .n ;,.>-... -n- tn. l.i ..r m curl

HOT' "S IJIPELf-IAL COLORING CREAM
oilB >^'d iolu'8 -.be hair at tbe same time; changes

B
HOTTfl EXCELSIOR TOILET POWDER

ikui, i.ndpteservoByoathfulacBa of appearance. Sc
V€ry

jOSEPH HOYT & CO., 10 University Place,

AMERICAN CABD COMPANY'S

NEW UNION PLAYING CARDS,

Colonel Fof EEagles.
Eaoles^Shields, STABsand Flags.

Qu-en; MajiAor
Colo&el in j. la -c of King; GoJdcts of Liberty

Jewelle.s, 2W Broadw

"-AT. T. J'l-M
Yew*, Jan. 10,

'Bplendidly^ finlibed

- jj. T Weekly,.'July"'L

~

MAGXC TIME OBSEBVERS I

THE PERFECTION OF MECHAMISM

I

Being a HuHTina ob Open Face ob Ladt's ob
Gebtlemak's Watoh Combined, witb
PATEBX SBLF-WlMDUlO IHPBOVBMBHT.

A MOST PL-EASING NOVELTY.
One of tbe prettiest, most convenient, and decidedly

;he befli, and cheapest timepiece for goneral and re-

with Ita machinery. He own winding «tt*ohmeBl
endertng a key entirely aniK«8Bary. The cases ol

'.hi (l Watch are oomp<.Bed of two mewia, the outer

Silver Watcher I

flBST-CMSS HUNTIN6 TIMEPU101

UNIVERSA1 APPEOBAnONI

reBemblanoe of SOLID STEELIiiG S'L"'t]{

WAT Wholesale OwltI In heat* Ttvn.ing
cases, beatUiftdly engraved, white enamel dial, and
fancy cut hands, in good running order, by the half
dozen, $72: postage. »2 38; registering, 20 e?nts
Sold only by the case. C^a be Bitelj sent by toafl.

j^-Teems, Cash! Iitvabiablt i

No Agents employed; buyers must dea
oh. if money ib sent ne by express or (

tcred letter, it is at oar risk I Orders

HUBBARD BB0B.,
I

At your own Bomeb,
NDS CAN REALISE A HTJNDRED

!'.> i-i '•' 'VI. Li. ! )
.., ,, ,

.
. .,

otjploaH flour. It is tin* grcjU-at discovery
-r. r'uil p,,iiiciilarH w-.it o- ,-.-c-iii( ol ,,..

t:ig-. AldiCh C. Mi.Nx.O
BROWN, No. ?4 Bleeokei Street, I 440-1

Ewords, Sashes, Belts.

Now Catalogue of Jewelry sent free.

Roval SEavana t-ottery.

'. IVXoney-Klukine; Artie

:
free by

\

J21a oS-QtM
.""

ALAKTLN, HlnfldtJ?, N. B, " 'Jti '
.



400

$36. WATCHES. $36.
Genuine Full-Jewelled American Lever

Watchee, in 4 Ounce Coin Silver Hunt-

ing Cases, Gold Joints, for S35.

r variety of good Watohes at equally low
jrders from tbe Army must be prepaid,

.for ool-

5».T.

FRANK LESLIE'S ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER. [March 12, 1864.

AHIEHicAN ENAMELLED 'METALLIC COL-
LAR CO., M Pine Street. N. Y.

i or money HAjaOed,
fdrees C. V. 8HDLTS,

A Beautiful Microscope for 30 Cts.,

MAGNIFYING 600 times, mailed on receipt

of price rive of different powers, tl. Ad-
dress F. B. BOWEN, Box 220, Boston, Mass.

gold runs Aj

r°a Circ

. JOHNSON, 15 Maiden Lane, N.I

I CRAIG MICROSCOPE,

n ii.t'IiiI MQunted'obJnrtafor

- CRAIG

'
' ''lucent' l|fll

'

"with 6 Tn
fleets for $3; with 21 !
NRY CRAIG, I?'!]

adway, New York. Mm*
, prepaid, tbe Belle- flLffil

with aJKUMI
II; with 12 aBBOrtedMMM^A

i i',if«-i«j -irnr of i

J. W. EVEBETT & CO.
Will forward to any address, on receipt of order,

PHOTOGRAPHS FROM LIFE of any of the pro-

" °0°FFICERS OF THE ARMY AND NAVY,
-.T.Vi l.sui-J], DIVINES,
ICTOES. ARTISTS,
FOREIGN CELEBRITIES, etc., etc.,

J. W. EVERETT 44 CO., Box 1014, New York city.

SO FIRST PREMIUMS in 1863

itc Fairs of New York, Vermont
ichigan, Illinois, Kentucky, Perm
Oregon, and at every respectablt

titute and County Fair held in 1863.

Salesrooms, 495 Broadway, N. Y.

STAMMERING
ppiionffB. For(NewEdtti<

:::"''•::, i of) descriptive Pamph

Munro's 10 Cent Novel, No. 8.

Tla.© IDo^tli Fete©
i

';..<>( ,;i ... :nt<) ,. .

American. Swiss and English Watches
io Kiiiu-nor ;->],g -m-i quality cf c;ir.es. Orders fro"
lln lriuk- ur \rrm (l«'pe or Bmall) promptly ai

faithfully attended to. Established 20 years.
OOOo T. B. BYNNER. 175 Broadway, N. Y.

FUL PHOTOGRAPH .

Soldiers !

BoSlffi.

BOWLES * CO.. of
POCKET BOuK STYLE*

,

manufactured

holding 10 PictureB.
H. H. MABTTN& CO,

SILVER WATCH! same as above, only $7.

daily adapted to tap Army.

•f15 European Timekeeper. SIS
SUPERB " EXTRA DOUBLE GOLD-PLATED"
inting Case Watch—Magic Spring—Genuine £na

i ,..,.
; (

•
i ,ii .. ir

-
Exact Imitation of a $100 Gold Watch

used by the British Army Officers.

Sent free, by mail, in Elegant Morocco Case, for

The Celebrated English Court Watch
For ladles. "Rich escutcheon designs," roby

movements, extra heavy 18 karat gold-plate, in Ster-
ling Silver Hunting Cam. " Wilt stami at'

tests," Exact timekeeper, a perfect "Bijou Article."
Sent free by mail, in riobly embOBBed Turkey Mo

English Sterling Silver Lever Watches,
engraved Hunting Case, full jeweled movements,

Real English Duplex Gold WatcheB, in maaBive
Gold Cases'. Fine article, from $45 to $100.
Good Watches, for Army use, of all descriptions.

We are solo importers of the above styles of WatcheB.
•-,, -l (

i ;i,< ,.,i iriidc firi, !.
; i m-iili i-l frcv.

j-'rinik i est i
•. fiiustrated Newspaper of Feb. 20

saysofthe "European Timekeeper," "It Is an imi-
tation of the celebrated timekeeper so much in ubc

\in,l:i-1iiqhwinjt»llil i/l/fr af lettlies'

Fim WATCH FREE!
And 015 Per Day Made Easy,

by Belling tbe Great "anginal an-/ onlvyrnuinc"

Package contains FJni PI " 1 it

ings, Fashion Plates, FancyArtioleB, 1

GameB, EeoipeB, Many Ways to g

per day guaranteed, i

The whole worth

fltalow. ProfltBlarge, Sales
der and every famUy wants

..vw™,—d a Bplendid Gold or Silver

Hunting-case Watch, genuine English movements,
perfect timekeeper, presented free to each

We are the sole manufacture.™ of the GREAT
ORIGINAL RICKARDS PRIZE PACKAGES.
Each of which we have copyrighted according to law.

None others are genuine. For an expos'; of the

HPe editorial in New York Tribune of Friday, Feb. 2d!

our great new Circulars for 18&f, contain-
ra premium inducement*, free?

tICKARDa & CO., 102 Nassau St., N. Y.,
rinai. Largest and OldeBt Prize Package House in

World. o

"V,

, Mass. 435-470

Gen. McClellan's Report
Is published entire in Nos. 26 and 27, for February

ARMV AND NAVY JOURNAL.
The Report is reprinted from the official copy, pre-

sented to CongreBS, in a form convenient for publi-

U<l r CI'! ij-i (>f ill. I'lUT :)!! - ."Hi! .
i-V

\V. C. CHI RCH, Proprietor.
o 192 Broadwsy, N. Y.

Ivory J"©"**7-©lry

!

Fine Ivory Brooches $1 50
K>.U Eiin-in-s $1 50
Ivory Initial Sleeve Rattens,
(new ntyc) 75

Pi-iirl h.-iti'jl B'jMoii' .•] uo
Sent frce,on receipt of price. A great variety o

hand, at WELLING'S, 207 Centre St., N. Y.,
o Sign of the Ooti

I I

Great Chance to Make Money

!

$650,000 of Watches, Jewelry, &c,
Given away with our STATIONERY PRIZE

PACKET.-*.
Every AGENT purchasing 100 PACKETS will re-

ceive FREE, as a PRESENT from us, a GENUINE
SILVER WATCH.
We uIbo publish SPLENDID STEEL ENGRAV-

INGS. $10 Invested will yield $50. Agents can

PACKETS and ENGRAVING^ thm*n any°other
business. For full particulars of the SPECIAL IN-
DUCEMENTS we offer sund for our New Circular.

For Veteran, Army Corps, Cavalry

and Battle Fins,

Send to Headquarters,

S. M. WARD & CO.. 208 Broadway
o (See Notice Insld

COLLARS
LOCKWOOD'S CLOTH LINED

I»a.i>©r Oo11ax*<3!
ALSO,

LADIES' COLLARS AND CUFFS,

"WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

CHAS. L. L0CKW00D,
No. 675 Broadway, N. T.

Ojy ARMY Q7
A Beautiful Engraved Gold-Plated Watch, Lever

Cap, Double Case, Small Size, Enamelled Dial, Cut

i CHAS. P. NORTON & CO., Imp*

Wards Shirts
SENT EVERYWHERE
byMAILorEXPRESS

'.*KLiv-Y,F;Ae,URK«F.NT FOR SHIRTS.

ana drawings of .liffereut styles of shirts and collar
.I.".: vu-lr.

FRENCH ~"

Shirt sent by*mi

;,.,,-) the :;i/.

STEELJJOLLARS

'X
fc

S:;

,i»115.'

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
AGEHT8 WjWted In every Town in the Union.

S. W. H. WARD,
No. 387 Broadway, New Yor*.

To Consumptives!

i Indorsements of t

Tour Life Is Valuable 11
Not only to yourselves, but to your lathers and mo-
thers, slaters, wives ana brothers. Then, while you

FOR 30 CENTS, 70 CENTS OR $1 10
Will, when expended in these medicines, bring you

The following arc genuine letters, on file for inspec-
tion at this office, with thousands more,

80 MAIDEN LANE, N. Y.
Quaktkkm.v-tfji'n l.>i-r u: IMI-.N I',

f

Folly Island, S. C, November 2(1, 1863.9
f- Prof. Hoi i,uw.\y. Ml iMaideij lane, N. V.-Sir-In

camp, near Bhaitdj Bi w*

Prof. Holloway.—Dear Sir- I have hesi

.I.- ' -'of,] U ' »'!', Hi, :

,
i

i ub d (free of charge), with the directions fo>-

'ind using the same which they will find u

sure cure for Consumptiob, Asthma, Bronchitis,
etc. The only orjeet of the advertiser in sendiDg the

Prescription Is to benefit the afflicted, and spread In-

formation which he conceives to be invaluable, and be
hopes every sufferer will try his remedy, as it will

BEV^EDWARD A^ WILSON.

Dealers In "Fire Anns." "Cutlery,'' « Sporting

Articles," " Fancy Goods,'* Perfumery, Soap, Brush-

es, MeerBchaum Pipes, etc., etc.
.

Military and Navy Equipments in every variety,

RICH PRESEH"TATIOW SWORDS.]

If, II,,,
' ''!..,!,

I I. -

>aaes and Physical BebUi-
oecifl<: c=.u8es, id oo h S .... s—I em
ent m Beporfs of ths HOWARD

of Tobacco, In all forms, cured am
Particulara free. Address
CHAS. H. DAY, New Haven, Conn.
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GEN. CUSTER'S EXPEDITION-
C'npt .1 Asli , -with the 5th Regulars, charging

into Stuart's Camp.

Gen. Custek, with 1,500 picked men, in

light marching order, lsft Culpeper Court-house

about two o'clock on Sunday afternoon, Feb. 28tt>.

d altogether unexpected.

of artillery were parked, wit

5th regular regiment <

i led the van. Capt. Ash, with
HerritfB old
)ne squadron,

d Bettered the occupants in

destroy all they could, and

cb nor rat-tidied files could bi found in Mb
It waB found impossible to spike the guns

i gun-carrisgea to pieces, so they contented

i with blowing-up the caissons and destroy-

ed was well conducted. After Effecting

s purpose, by an
other charge whii

yed Stuart) from flew pent; him c

His trophies are GO prieoners, numei

grlBt-milla, eight wagon-l<
s and a Bet of artillery harneeB.
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uetice now erecting onCn'mber

i-im'i. Im4 been very active, anr

rCd"
e

S'_it™™d ™j"r!h»vc?nearl'!

i

: niB:'e' tl,',"j". 'lm be io "ncted."!*

Barmim's American Museum.
I/OUR ENORMOUS GIANTS—Three me
J- IEd om w. mad, each over BigM feet high! tn

hont of 'other Novelties. DRAMATIC PBRPOH1

Osoanyan's Oriental Album,

FRANK LESLIE'S

LLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER.

ranr, .v.inrn i

F"A\K I.F>I,|[."S Il.l.l-.-iTIi.Mr'l,

:/:::::

TERMtS FOR ADVFRTISING.

Conclusion of Vol. XVII.
The present number concludes the Seven-

teenth Volume of Frank Lfslir's Illus-

trated Paper, the oldest, and, we can as

safely say, the most accurate, comprehensive

and prompt Illustrated Record of news in the

world. Our pages give the history of our

times with a fidelity that has no equal.

Tributes to the value of the paper on this

point pour in upon us constantly. They
come from Generals high in command, from
clergymen of distinction, from men of all

positions.

As a family paper it possesses superior

advantages. Its tales and poems, almost

exclusively original, and by writers who have
won distinction in the country, are of the

highest character, and are illustrated by
artists of excellent talent. These stories

are selected with great care, and are such

as every family must approve and enjoy.

Our nest volume will conclude the ad-

mirable novel of Mrs. Stephens, " The Gulf

Between Them," fully equal to the famous

"Fashion and Famine," and in point of

illustration will present new and varied

Summary of the Week.

Gen. Custer's cavalry started Feb. 29, and,
(supported by the infantry under Sedgwick,
made a feint upon Lee's lines in the di-

rection of Madison Court-house. Custer fell

in with Stnart's rebel cavalry, near Char-
lottesville, destroying his entire camp equip-
age and blowing-up six caissons ; but finding
that Stuart was posted there io great strength
— nearly five to one — Custer fell back
towards Madison Court-house, burning the
bridges on the Ravenna. Here he met another
force of the enemy, and, after several dash-
ing charges, drove them off, capturing 500
horses and 50 prisoners, without the loss of

Meanwhile Kllpatrick crossed the Iiapidan

at Ely's ford on Sunday morning, Feb. 28, at

day had reached Spottsylvania Court-house,
distant IS miles from the ford.

On Monday they reached the Virginia rail-

road, which they tore up in four places, nar-
rowly missing Gen. Lee, whopassfd Lijai than
an hour before. At Fredericks-hall they cap-

; Court-Martial.

A detachment of 500 men, under Col. TJlric

Dahlgren, was then sent towards Louisa

Court-house, to destroy the Jamea river canal,

while Kilpatrick kept on upon Ashland, to

attack Richmond, by the Brooks turnpike.

Dahlgren was misled by a negro, whom he
hanged ; and having been taken to Goochland,
nearly captured Gov. Wise. They burned
the barns of Seddons, the Secretary of War,
did some damage to the canal, but from loss

of time Dahlgren failed to join Kilpatrick,

although a part of his force did. He ulti-

mately made his way to Fortress Monroe.
Kilpatrick reached the outer fortifications

on Tuesday, the 1st, and entered the first

works. The rebels there threw down their

arms and fled or surrendered. At the next
line a fight with artillery took place, but Kil-

patrick found it too strong, and, hearingother
troops comingup, drew offtoMechauicsville.

Here he encamped, but was shelled out during
the night. The next day he was joined by
troops sent out from Fortress Monroe. The
destruction of railroads, stores and supplies

was very great.

force operated in three columns, de-

vastating the country as they advanced, being
supplied with every engine ofdestruction that

possibly be used in a raid

fight took place on the 1st March, at

Deep creek, 10 miles from Norfolk, but the

rtillery-flring was going on at the lime the

correspondent closed his dispatch. The
rebels seem to be infesting the Dismal Swamp
canal m large numbers, and a party endea-
voring to make their way to Roanoke island

compelled to turn back. A Lieutenant
and 15 men of the 5th Pennsylvania cavalry

captured, while reconnoitring in the

wamp. The precise object of the rebels in

News broughtby the S. R. Spauldlng, which
rived at Fortress Mouroe from Newberne,
ates that a rumor prevailed that a large

bel force was within six miles of Beaufort.

This seems part of a plan announced as

conceived by Davis to hurl an overwhelming
on our posts in North Carolina and

drive us out, preparatory to a withdrawal of

r entire force from Virginia. This step

make all the secessionists of North Caro-

Uuion men, none of the inhabitants desir-

ing the State to undergo the fate of Virginia.

Davis has suppressed the Raleigh Standard,
has thus only secured the election of

Holden, the editor, as Governor.

Gen. Smith's cavalry expedition has re-

turned to Memphis, having failed in its efforts

m a junction with Sherman's army.
They only got to West Point, about half-way

en Corinth and Meridian. At this place

Chalmers and Roddy attacked them
with a heavy force, and, after some severe

fighting, our men began a retreat towards
Memphis. The expedition destroyed over

100 bushels of corn, tore up and de-

stroyed miles of the Memphis and Ohio rail-

road track, burned many bridges and trestles,

captured and brought in over 1,500 mules and
i, about 2,000 negroes and over 300

rebel prisoners. Gen. Sherman advanced to

Meridian, and possibly to Selma, but also fell

after destroying all the railroads. Mc-
Pherson's 17th corps has reached Jackson.

The notorious guerilla, Col. Richardson,

as captured on Sunday, Feb. 28th, south of

the Cumberland river, below Burkville, by a

detachment of Col. Weatherford's cavalry,

and subsequently shot in an attempt to escape.

Two hundred and forty-six shots were fired

at the city of Charleston on Feb. 25 and 26,

the rebels report that our troops are
erecting a battery onDixon'B island, to com-
and Schooner creek.

On the 14th Feb. a company of the 1st

Mississippi Union (colored) Infantrywas sur-

prised near Grand Like, Miss., by a company
of rebel guealns, wearing Union uniforms,

11 but two wire killed. Some of the
negroes were pinned to the ground with
bayonets, others had their brains knocked

nd others were shot through the head
while on their knees begging for quarter.
The guerillas escaped without losing a man.
This is reported upon the authority of the

of the steamer Pringle.

Our fleet opened a tremendous fire on Fort
Powell on the morning of the 23d Feb., and

thought that it could not hold out long.
bel ram Tennessee now lies under the

e guns of Fort Morgan. The
Iren were beingremoved from

Mobile. Admiral Farragut, on board the
Calhoun, was inside of Dauphin island, and
the flagship Hartford was at Ship Island, 40

miles west of Mobile. An attack on our
blockading fleet was anticipated, provided
that the rebel rams were in good order and

NAVAL.

The small sidewheel steamer Scotia arrived
on the 3d March at Fortress Monroe, having
been captured running the blockade out of
Wilmington. The gunboat Connecticut made
her a prize. Her cargo consisted of 108 bales

digham, which was r

knuaitl ol Military Affair b be ordered t

[n :>i. Sen»fe, on the 1st of Mnr^h, pet 1
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can deputation in Vienna and be proclaimed Emperor

and attend at the baptism of the son of the Prince of
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Austrian war veserl, aid touch at Clvlta VecchJa, in
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Victor Emanuel hat int thn Cross of a Com-
mander of the Order of St. Maurice and St. Lazarus

to Mr. Hiram Barney. !or eervices rendered to the

Chevalier of the 0?der
D

M^of'oeDB'MJade, W. T.'Bhennan^hTina* wi

!Mit»ry I''air.

Now Englai.d kitchen

Hthbeftp
-r.n.hi-.l So-l.'-l.V.

H.D., on
ton Hal
j Conditions and Ec
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".mflt unprincipled foeH.

Am eting of the Char
l,rl.< on Hie th of Mareh, the t>e*i,lev.t, A. A. Low

Ti le«t :>.), who hud hr-u a men,.:.cr ot the Clumber f©

rnunv years. The Pre irlci.t r;iFB«d :* lug" eutegy o

-hderenfud, which met with 1he appreciation of a]

Frincede Pollgnac, reroutly in tli o i ervic; o

York, where he had beca ttnyiog f fevcf.-.l days

Capt Lyons, Frea'dent cf the Kniulils of St

Robert Bonner, the celebrated publishc

hi B

I

lnte'i.tlonol

,

i

' 1

K
,

I,;; >."!,,-,..' '.
,-. I „ -.. .I

r.nr. f> llr Ne. > ..ik- S-nii iry ! >ir U v. ill h- i= 1 I

,n ),u ,li- , i]i"i,)ii i.i (hi- hi
;
;h.^l (udder; and will, of

Gen, Kllpat-lck and Gen. Custer, whoi
fttoPs -ire to-lay .he leadiDc theme of newe
leomment and of social rem «, are both ol tnei

r|i , i,. i,, v.' ;. of youtfc, KilpatrlcB li Bfi yeai

Obitaary.-Chav-.es W. M.n
,--iln.iri:.l HI nS" vf 'In- Tfil»t<r\

the ' JVf]iiod'' 1 Hers i . 1hi' /.«;

Alexandria, Egypt, oa the Ultb o

Hiss iliclaC rrohcll the
tfTcofthe hue Sir Clio r.nu.i

and thereby a delay of above two hoars toofc place.

Blame is attached to the engineer, •-« he did not Bound

Two mfD. named Crscrg': Andrews s.nd C.

,!: .

-"

\'h
' ["

i - .'.me .- '..n:,'i "during the ye. r 11*03.

/..tm'to'thei'i j'.ir-i t., Rn.i'.j.r .' 'iK-.ir.-V on-; t

i r„t,i..-,-mu.|i longer, n»he (-..!.< h^n Finking r.ipidly

i?bth Hvrnn I nc, and so seven-l- iniuie M l.i' dc tti

iBieouently ensued. One ol the boy's legs was
nearly severed from bis body. The ear w«b envenby

was attributed to tbe oriver.

ii (..;•;: <|.f-.re ol injuries rer.-ciVL'i dy .eeideiH-

of Broadway iud Llbertv street, where he whs

I Clyde, in all but nfa

-C.rorge A. GoJftT, United States I
ortheWemI>i",tr..i .. r,,„,,y]

daughter of John Cloves Symm-s the founder or t

Hie hiv.'ii or of the ti.mous " .-vinui. n Hole " lln-ui

necoidlng to which the ei.rili is hollow, ou< n at t

poles, Hnd ejipaul, of b ng lnh.V..nteii v ifi.m. S
wn« innrrled in 1705 to (then) Capt. Harrison, w!
was in Bind ... Poi I ff Bhingie.. , .h.- .

if.- >(

h< r sl.or time previona to the death of Preside

l patriot during the v

of bis eventful life, a
;urity Of his f-mf and t

li.ture ti-oni th^t county, was an associate ludge i

t.TLno, .in. i eo) yea a large degree of public eo

The Rev ThomnB Starr King died at Ssn
Fran.-i: ....

, he i-oiDim; ol 1 1,.- hh n llt.r.ti, ,

dli-htberla. His portrait nppenra tn the presei
number oi Psank Lesi.ie'3 iLLUiTRATED New

Sir L. Lsfontalne, Chiof-Justice of tbe Court t

Q'len's lt< .idi. C.TV.-I ,] - vei j suddenly on tbo 41

March. While iv ih :,.. ,.f imi^, : |,. s . j.- r. l( , H -
-

S'ritof ilnfen w/.«i, ,,, i,h. euo. e.iiv n iz.vl i

! Caoe ?f Gaod Hope,

A'gc'rt ,5'' iol; in ft lv, i:> ,'.i'.n
: in Ch'Ta :i'd'chin

C^ic. 1 s;.S; ard iu M :<i.'o :;!,>::. T'" .-..-,-.. -m

j., ii,,. Daobies [a " Dp ewlg '.<.:- d. -i-" i
i->.-

ebec, Lore the n-.me of t'h iriolin.

painted about 1P40 by Plamondon.

paper, reckon e- a great authority c

: g-d : Hi. y :ire to c-o Mb down the

I've the quai

Thinking e

My glances,

CONFIDENTIAL

! it will keep thr-m n.-mlir.^

I pretending

ver my shoulder

When, heart all a-flutter li

I would like just to talk to myself for a little

;

He loves me, and yesterday

He told me Hush, hush ! if I whisper a tittle

'Twill hear every word I say.

A CA'S OF JEALOXT37.
i. happy husband was Philip Campbell,

His wife was prptfy—nothing v»ry

at home, a virtue sometimes seen, ana irue in ue

adelity.

Philip went in and out when ho would, alway

kissed as he parted, welcomed home with smile:

never scolded, never repulsed. All nuikedhim b

fully brushed hat, bis overcoat never lacking

One day Hortense said to her husband :
" Phili|

walk i" He mechanically acted on her suggestion

but as he walked aloDg, it occurred to him that th

request was a strange interference with his usui

liberty of action. " AVhy should she send me out t

walk?" he aBked himself, not without aome mis-

giving. So, for all the beauty of the day, his walk

but instantly slipped a paper, covered with the

microscopic fly tracks that ladies delight n, into

her portfolio, and locked it All this did not es-

cape the husband; his suspicion increased.

She ran up to give her wonted kisF, but the falr

forehead was now red as a child's caught in mis-

chief, and this did not quiet poor Philip; but con-

vinced that it would be useless to question her, he

resolved to devote himself to unravelling the mys-

tery, and showed in his demeanor none of the sue-

nn h.l 'veil,

Philip was

i himself, he hurst into tl

who called yoi

my soul!" repeated Hortense ii

"Of course it was. When I write a story I always

use a soprano and contralto for the two characters,

and speak it all; and if ever you write a story,

Philip, try it. You don't know how much better

your dialogue is."

^.poor fellow, he has her secret, and curneB it.

She makes him copy sometimes for her; always

sends him with her stories to editors; and makes

him her man of business. How happy he waa be-

Trinity Chapel, others in the li rarv, the floor

whi.h would have to be strengthened by supports
older to bear the great weight of nvrble.

Chit-Chat.-Mr
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,,i .-, i.i.li 4no,M.n are effective soldiers. I do
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office in the Provinof.—- WHUam Muir, formerly British Consul at New
Orleans, h a just died in Ent-Jand He wns an Irish.

..^rnu-Vfrvh-c of England.

Charlee Dhkenea accond aoB, Walter Savage
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• Geologist of Cal

v deecribed as car

which I confide
"My Beloved—When I address ynu I seem to

breathe a purer air; the pap— '-
' '

•<-'-

i H.ii hts exhales perfui

the fly that buzzes around

look of the lapdog that my hind fondles! Oh,

ecstacy! were I not rudely aroused by the impor-

tunate thought that I am married—"

Philip staggered to a chair

this thought he entered a saloon to take

draught, for his blood was at fever heat,

ally he took up a paper. A atory caught

the lungdrawn notts of our canary, of the I

Its of your lapdog. I am jealous of all ; of a

, even oi your husband—''

'hilip was astounded. Here was an evident

Their doom was sealed! He i

As he enter- d the sanctum tbe editor looked w

WARD'S FREEDMAN.

THe Freedman, of which we gave an illua-

P
E^preseiou In tbiB statue fully compensatefl for th

masterly and origins, n>,i i , ,-. ,ii .,- m-hl-. m <

the negro ns Wara's Indian Huater is oi tbe red ma:

Avoid the Doctor.

A gentleman of fortune visited a lunatic

asylum, wherethe treatment consisted chiefly In for-

oing the patients do htjnd in tu'is of cold water—thOBe

slightly rflVe.ted u]> to l- kr.e.H: olliers, wfon. e yen

but they are the best of their kind

*ve you anything moret"
of hounds for hunting

VI tit. V cos

And I have birds for

S^e: V.ii.ls I r hunting birds. And these swell

„ IV,;. (I, .....

%i:r
eanimalBof them-

' Why, we kill, fox no*
:.r.Hi S fiitll,'r. ... e. i.^e^O.jIs-W

"Hi M" fain t'i- lu' at:.', locking ;

i8 al.te 'ivliiiKl Von: take ir-vidrl"

ci i
•< u|K" you. He ducks us to coo*
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ONLY A CHILD'S GRAVE.

It Is only the form of a heaped-up
i in a sculptured wreath,

That tell of a soul gone
While the rest lies underneath.

It Is only the grave of a little child

;

A Bhred on the sea of Time;
A spot over which the winds
And clothe It with frosty

But I, who stood in thlB very place,

One sultry summer's day,

Beheld a mother, with whitened face

Bend down till she clasped the tiny shell,

With all its polish

Close up
Her marble arms between.

Where peace and plenty abounds,

But the light went out one summer's day,

From the beautiful house and grounds.

There were little feet that puttered about
Now still in the sleep of death,

And the walls that rang a childish shout

i passing breath.

Some books
A velvet cap and a little shoe,

And the picture of her boy. !

\
'';':,

For these—she would yive her gems and gold,
;

\^
Would barter her house and lauds,

j

V%
For these—were they to be bought and sold,

j

V
She would work with her delicate hands. '

One half of her heart lies here in his grave,

The other is out with the world,

Playing a part as

Till the sr roll of her

Poor mother, too, bore up bravely; but at hut
Frank and I persuaded

had said good-bye and de-

out by the unusual excitement.

Then Frank and I sat

although that was our a owed intention, still words

" Well, Kate, here axe I
to-morrow night I must Btart for Wasbingto)
exclaimedmy brother, enterii

tag an omcial-looking document iai., u.i lai.

sat with a book, half-buried '- "

" Oh, Frank ' said I, starting up- " must vou
go so Boon? Why you have scarcely recovered
your strength yet, and I am sure it is not safe to
resume your duties."

alluding to my hit t^^ ^ brother
>
probably

n promoted, and am now on Gen

toX^k"
6 ^ ^ °rder8

'" hB
added, pointing

" What of that, Frank ?" I exclaimed, sadlv
tify your ambition, but it will be

the tears would
the desolate hon
as a soldier's d

n for us when you are gone;" and
rise in my eyes when I thought of
e it would be without him, although

"Come, Kat
low-spirited, bu

," said he, kissing me, "don't be
t try to cheer up mother; she wUl

omujthelpme. You =SS
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with some one eUe. The hotel I i

empty, rII the young people lining b

by the lovely moonlight and the stnti

whVh ner unit floating across the plain

glariugardhetled parlors, wo.cn wcr .

solely by cfw gossiping old ladies. Is

hermothei seated io onec

nuppose, when I began, in a very f

to deliver her comin'H message, ant

obliged to conclude by offering my se

to both the ladies. Fanny looked p]

.nothcr surprised, an I included he:

Hon; but the latter declined, and so

alone on our romantic stroll.

" At firat I said but little, though F

a peculiar way of her own that int

young ladies generally indulge in;

Ltoo' sounded I had actually engaged

ralk with me the following morning,

to acknowledge to myself that I was

eased when she accepted; though

reproached myseif for my own folly, and vowed
that, our walk once over, I would again reatrict

our inlerc urso t > ib.' cold formality of a distant

walk with her made it harder to put my resolution into

practice, and in spite of all my struggles, during

which I would sometimes avoid going to the hotel

fordays together, when we again mer she would, by

her frank, friendly \-\- < "ig;iud Un^ui <uv\q ui.tr ct

me to her Bide. And Fanny, I think, did feel some
regard for me at first, as I could not help seeing

that she prelcrred my society to that of others.

lasted longer tnan usual, as I did not go near the

hotel for three days, she seeded to have changed,
and r^c-Liwd m _• ivi'h evident restraint, which effec-

tually checked all further advances on my pait ; so

that, from being excellent friends, we became al-

most as formal and indifferent as strangers; only,

something in my f-ce must have awakened in her
a suspicion of my fteliugs, hard as I struggled to

appear calm and cold, for she gave me a strange,

startled glance, and then, as she turned away, I

I Phi

only caused by the idea that

society. You may depend upon
yet see you married to Fanny Somora."
"Never, Kate!" said Frank, firmly,

could I win her affection, do you think I ^

ask one bo lovely, brought up in the mid;
if \ to shoe the haid lot of a soldier i

t was probably

Frank, we shall

"Oh!
haj.p.ru-l

night," he

bright and

; only should I fall, will j

i to at all, only I wanted to unburden
you before saying good-bye—so good-
u..i,.-d, kissing me affectionately; "go

f enough after Frank's de-The house was lonely e

larture, and although i

urn, we could not help feeling great anxiety o

tally, to conceal from the other.

te, began to show signs of debility, occasioned

er, so that the doctor recommended change
She resisted all hie arguments until June

early passed away, and then, under the in-

' the country. So taking instant ad-

consent I packed our trunks, and in

: were settled in our new quarters at

e resort, taking particular pains ti

fhere the mails could be regularly

, as I descendedThe firat morni.. L; :-.tf>,?r n

to the breakfast table, I, o>' course, watched curiously
ull the persons who Dropped in from time to time,
with all the interest one naturally feels in the

were all total strangers, and with two exceptions,
seemed very plain, quiet, common-place sort of

people. The exceptions were an old gentleman

without having anything remarkable in their ap-

deep mourning, whi

vhere, for without 1

i so delicately be auttful. Thei

5 from the pure

all had a charm which caused me to prolong

gaze nlmost to the verge of rudeness.

At last the young lady noticed it, and tb

though I averted my eyes, I could still remi

with that power we have of seeing one thing w!

apparently looking at another, that her face

at first apuzzled look, as " "

dropped h

something

,d then ahe suddenly

color dawned in her

,
gradually deepening, until the lady next her

'.Fanny, how warm you look; shall your

long after her

Some hours

sound sleep,

om,andldidnotli

eaving my mother

eakness often requ

d within call, I do

the breakers which came booming into th

and soon became so fascinated by the Bigb

wavefl, which one after another washed ove

the sand nearly to my feet and then swept away i

cling edoies, that 1 heard or saw nothing els

' and sure enough 1

I which, having been

pretty plume dripping with sea

"'I do not think it is spoiled,'

?d seen at breakfast. "Sea

s dry it may not be injured."

vine Ui . the first thing I knew a great wave
n with a dash and wetted me all over ; bo that

i home in a sorry plight," she continued,

laughing at the recollection, " andmy aunt thought
when she flaw me that I must have narrowly es-

caped drowning."

As we talked I had risen and was slowly walk-

ng with her in the direction of the hotel. She car-

led a little tin pail in her hand, which doubtless

)bserving I eyed rather curiously, she opened and
leld towards me, Baying

:

"I have been gathering seaweed; would yon
ike to see Borne of the specimens 1"

I was delighted with these delicate aea plants,

fith their tiny fibres and bright tints, which she

offered lo show me how to preserve by spreading

,per ; and also directed me how to distinguish

scarcely thii

land,

ik that the little brown lumps, mixed
which were strewed upon the beach,

y such delicate beauty when placed in

,\e had gathered several clusters, and she

about picking up a very pretty specimen

receding wave waBhed it beyond hej;

ta pity!" she exclaimed, turning to me.

meraon," called the young lady,

and bore it

punished mybeach, although

. by washing >

I had presented my <

blushing a little 1

and your

the interrupted, laughing

"Weeks passed by,

ripening lendahip ; while my mo
a in the society of Hisa .'

or. and Mra. Cooper.

quoted from

At length, ue day in August, i

h embarrassed me <

' conduct I was to p\

seeing him again, but my courage ebbed rather

lew when I thought of his reproaches at the

maintained, with regard to Miss Somera; while

doubts of what she would think, should Bhe discover

1 had never mentioned to him one with whom I

was ao constantly, arose in my mind. Yet still I

did not speak of his coming to her, withheld by a

feeling for which I could scarcely account even to

myself, unless it was a vague desire to let events

take their chance without my intervention. But
Frank must be prepared, I knew that, and whether

to do it by letter, or wait for his arrival I was
puzzled to decide.

I waa thinking over the matter, and trying to

mako up my miud, late one night, after we
had retired to bed, and my mother was already in

a sound aleep at my aide, when I neard a strange

bustle in the usually quiet house, end presently

footsteps approached along the corridor, and a

i.- ik' tap was heard at my door. I immediately

jumped up, and throwing on a wrapper, opened it,

almost expecting to see my brother's face, but it

"Miss Kate," she said, hurriedly, but in a low
tone, " a fire has broken out in the kitchen, and
Mr. Monro said that all the boarders had better be
called, although he says the danger ia not very

' so I thought I would come myself, for fear

ny one else might give Mrs. Emerson a

iat was right, Julia," I said, proceeding

to arouse my mother, and explain to her

iad happened. She appeared less alarmed

er to the guidance of

packing up our moat
sir removal should bealuable thingB, in ca

Having completed

iout to descend, when stumbling over a box that

>d been carelessly placed on the landing, I only

saved myself from f .lling by grasping the balus-

oile both the boxes Blipped

from my grasp. The jewel-box was not injured,

as justgathering up the letters andpapers
I flown in all directions when I was
7 the proprietor coming upstairs, who
it the fire had been totally extinguished,

we might retire to our rooms, feeling

perfectly safe.

Quickly gathering up the remaining letters, I

istened to the parlor, to inform my mother of the

under the immediate apprehension of danger
>ok her when all cauae of alarm was over, and

X could aee that ahe felt much exhausted, as I

her back to her room.

ext morning she was confined to her bed,

several days required my constant atten-

that I wsb only able to see Fanny Somers
e met at our meals. The day before

vas expected her aunt informed me that

confined to her room with a severe head-

"The fact is, Miss Emerson," aaid the kind old

Fanny's sickneas

lady, stopping at

it to my mothe]

mind than the body,

re greatly improved since she has been so much
with you, she still grieves for her mother, and at

times gives up to a fit of depression; and no
r, poor thing!" she continued, wiping away

from her eye, " for she has no one but ub

course we had a great deal 1

word," I interrupted

)w of your coming.' 1

11, I trust you," said he, leaving me,
voice was heard c.Uiog 'or me.
t morning I wa3 haid.y dressed befors

a state of perfect desperation.
" You aurely have not 1 st it, Kate ?" exclaimed

Frank, in a dreadful tone.

" Oh, Frank," I cried, perfectly heartsick, "I
am afraid—on the night o

"What, Kate? Speak
wrist, evidently unconscio
jrasp.

"I was going downsta rs," I faltered, "when
<" tie i: slipped from my urns, and all the letters

But Frank heeded me
buried in his hands, and
him until I thought of mother.

" Frank," I whispered,

'

alarm mother ; what will she think ?"

"You are right, Kate said he, by a Btrong
effort, forcing a smile as i

'• C^me, children," said

you see I have made a gi and toilet for this gTeat

the quiet people of the house by showing off our
handsome young captain; and let me tell you,
Frank," continued poor mother, never dreaming
what a tender subject she was touching upon,

opposite to us—a Miss Somera
; perhaps you have

entered the breakfaBt-room. I i

a deeper feeling. He, too, was

! clenched hand that lay upon

ave picked up a letter t

"Yes, miss," he answered quite loudly, "I
found one under the staircase the day before

yesterday, and took it to Mr. Monro; but he said

.
to the public parlor to have a quiet

t together; while I, only too glad to escape,

led to our own sitting-room to try and arrange

door, and as I opened it beheld

poor Fanny Somers, pale and trembling with

agitation, holding in her hand the missing letter.

" Are you alone i" she whispered, glancing over

'saidFauny, holding out the letl

t:i you;- Droihir, and tell him 1

1

iow dregful, how mortifying it is
!"

Ld the poor girl, burying her f^ce in her hands,

way to a, burst of feeling that I did not
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to bring them logft

the dnor opened, ai

would probably have rushfd
had I not felt thit the timt

had n--w come, and I might j

ediately retreated, leaving

world," However, I drew my own

Tnitouoir the huge dykeB man's skill and n

Yet ever rolls between us a vast wave—
A fatal gulf no hope has ever crossed

;

While on its brink I stand as on a grave,

And vainly gazing, mourn my treasure lost

)

Aye ! lost the gentle grace—the winning art

—

The true devotion—all that makes the wife;

Fair as an aneel to the trusting heart,

Gone ! and God ! how desolate is life !

Oh ! ciuel Fate, that would not let me twine

I before Ambition', shrine.

ke a draught from Lethe's cup,

oi banish all the gloomy past;

1 soul with buoyant dreams of hope,

Now I will build my guardian

So strong, that all save Dea
Then, through its crumbling v

My long lost Pleiad in the A

AN HOUR WITH AN ELK.
In the autumn of 1858 I had occasion to

cross the Sierra Nevada, by Noble's pass. Our
party consisted of about twenty, and up to the time
of which I am about to speak we had known but

he appearance (

assing. It ws

I cocked m riflesndrnd

sound, and h elygo

their

stretching aw

mybt.T?um
was a

p with

sight

hunter. It was tha

nvvt eapera

withdraw lor fewy trds, a

I might have imagined a drove ol

have been there, notwithstanding
of the thing, had I not observed (hat

u'bark of the trees about had been
off at a height beyond the porcine
topped my horse to look at these
but at that instant made up my

msthavebeenproducedby animals
heard a heavy sough, something
umd a grunt, not very far away.

. scouring o-

Then it was I shoal.

. It was the other elk coming

ment of my becoming aware of

within ten yards, and betore I

: elk folio ved her. I had nc

g away acroBs the open countr

lade one spring for the

t there and thought c

I travellers treed by
j

" until my head was
excitement. The J

and taking on

,d I was obliged t

nough to reach to the ground. I now changed
ly position in the tree, and angled fer the roi

lowly and tremblingly I drew it up.

My object now was to make in the end thai

ad intended fastening to my mare a slip-nooi

efore the nose of Mr. Elk. He looked curiou;

the fisher. He smelt it a

alked i ted pu:

I with a Lipl!

thtn slowly drew it close. He felt then the

ething was wrong, and began backing awaj
ie did 8" I clung to the rope and drew it tlghtei

I it was upon hi? neck with a choke. As soo
,e felt thia he began to back forcibly away, and
t go, knowing that if the rope was but

.,'
J

Ui.,^

t. bvanrt withlbe »*vi
*Utut.Q*a*ral to be

raC shall bo authorised, on

es, and he ts worthy of

'r"}f::;:

FUN FOR THE FAMILY.

What tvoman is mentioned in S
dortE.e!

What man is mentioned before At
Chap. 1st.

Two gentlemen of high birth
panlard and the other a Geiman, ha
laximtlian II. many soil.' .

,
ill.^ . j sx,

We give to-day a. sketch of one of th< e=-
«u ifl -::!,.. ,i» -i i (, ., <>! in.Ii[, t

i, as well as Smith's Inland and tha L

i the Universe to gain

THE ATTACK ON FORT GRANT,
Mobile Harbor.

On the 15th Feb. the blockading squadron

walk directly up
fighting without

listurbmg them in the

that a hunter might i

Yes, the

' risk by helping it on.

hasiog thtoughn
I only stopped 1

arch, one of which ha
ught out packhorses,

other party on our r

oily time over our h
f an Hour with an I

it 'night we

, led off by

THE LOSS OF THE SLOOP-OF-WAR
HOUSATONIC.

Our readers remember the daring bu

The watch on deck pe

ipon Cspfc. Pickering w*i

ti'-jrbuini giMri-T, rnkics « most frightful )

to pieces, and tha ship sunk rapidly in lees than eight

Paper for roughs -Sand pape:
Paoer contaijing many tine

Ruled paper—The French pre
'i li- n- 1 bat 1. lull of rc~-
Spina) ilifn't. p.. I.- !—

.;
W )>

points—The paper o

w*—The paper of pine.

Whit Is Knowledge? To be away

t in a Hurry.—

l'gbt after dark, and

ight before my face a

1-rjighta.ong. Now, Lizzie, ft you've an

Mr.W°—— c-.me
a

in."Th™ heVeTt after tbe
, pvni In' mat 1.- ur right oil", and I Wfnt home

!-'
>

I

.!
ji i j ;-:.'. n.._- ...

lass! a lass! exclaimed an old bachelor
'.ii -I i

r. ttrry AiaB | alas! he cried, after he

LRRtAGE is designated by some people
bridle," because It generally puts a curb upon

r Ohio paper says :
" Some say there are

o find" a Middlesex."

investigationThe man who courted
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shaft are adorning.

W.wh -
vc

I knelt to that mountain U

Her .-hildren—unm&iinorly t

I my watch crystal.

H*h mitie such a splendid marriage,

That she cut me last night is the hall,

As she passed from the play to her ca

S'lllirs r.'-.e piper ?

j the lighted taper,

The Gulf Between Them.
By Mrs. Am. S. Stephens.

ing, after a long absence,

while lines of foam in t

They passed through «
extended down to the w
boundary of the grounds

the Piney Cove grounds the

ulled a little, but the rain still

to the ghostly effect of the

"Home at last!" cried Mellen, as a warm glow
of lights shone out from his dwelling. " Ride on,

my man
;
you shall sleep here to-night, and return

in the morning." In his exultation Mellen daBhed

forward, urging his horse across the open space till

he was considerably in advance of his attendant.

The moon shivered out again for an instant, and
Mr. Mellen saw a woman shrouded in a long cloak
rushing towards the house. Some instinct, rather

than any real recognition of her person, made him
cry out, as he leaped from the horse and left him

len downpour of raindrops,

bered afterwards. She

sight through the gloom-

he called again,

she oried, in a suppress,

' he exclaimed. "My

-one heavy breath—he

stupefaction M

;he senseless woman to

n in the hall gave a cry

r master thus suddenly

m with his wife lying

ieve that the whole sight was a ghostly illusion.

'Bring some wine," called Mellen; "where U
ire a fire i Are you deaf and blind, girl r"

'It is the maslher!" cxclaiaied the frightened

•ught I'd sted gh^stesses I"

3er cries brought the whole household up, but

;ardlesB of their wonder and alarm, Grantley

t was stme momenta before Elizabeth M lien

rler husband was standing in the shadow, gazing

?ra at her with the strange, moody look so unlike

most men, and sue did not at first perceive his

1 1 thought I saw Grantley," she murmured. " I

fii^i.tiiicd " the gipped;

When I hcW y
t—a diead-

aomtthing supernatural, I mean, came o

night like this ?" he persisted.

She did not hesitate ; she hurried to a

was like a person repeating words t

e occasion, and all the while her I

clutched hard at the arm of the sofa.

lon't know what drove me out,

made me wild. I thought of the sea—
perhaps—I don't know why I went."

drenched. You must change your dress

; his neck, with a burst of excited

i so glad to see you ; but this fright~it

; died away in a sob and she clung more

sviiat, pn

himself i

ed the danger they both ran in standing t

their wet clothing.

'You are cold—shivering—and I am kee

1 in these wet things!" cried Grantley, gal

hivering fit in his arms. He carried her into her

ittle sitting-room, and, seating herin an easy-

ook oft her hood and cloak, speaking soft, tender

e newly-united husband an<

it, but it passed quickly. She waa lookin

) his face with a pleasant smile, a little pal

in her recent emotion, or else those two yeai

had elapsed since their parting had robbe
' a pcrtion of her girlish bloom, but sel

possessed and full of happiness.

3rantley Mellen looked at her more closely a

; stood there in the cheerful light. Two year

1 changed her a good deal, but tb.it w.is natural

' Do I look very different, Elizabeth i" he askeo

She shook her head.
' You are browned, you look a little older, per

£>s; but you are not really changed—you ar-

shivered a little, but quickly regained he.

LTli-e-;arroi and her cheerfu'ness.

You cannot judge how I look to-night," ah
. "I am soiry Elsie is gone."

When did she go away, Elizabeth ?"

Only yesterday; she seemed to be getting i

kept together

iug through h
"Of course

t brought in the supper-dishes,

even during those firi

greeting which his return had met would linger ii

Grantly Mellen's suspicious mind, and, in spite o

Elizabeth's cheerful manner, her color would comi

and go in a tremulous way. Sometimes there wai

a restless expression in her eyes, and she seemec

with difficulty to repress a nerwii

' Oh, yes. One of the men will go

Elizabeth hesitated.

"She wouldhe so startled if:

'I really think her happiness * ! greater if she

a little coldly.

I shall pu

glad to see me, Grantley ?"

There was a tone of almost pit

her voice ; «he was so disturbed 1

Grantley Mellen held his

whispered fond and loving \

breathed during their brief co

well until I went away. But we shall never part

feeling of joy or pain to overcome her so com-

"You are weak and nervous to-night, Bessie,"
he said, tenderly. "I was wrong to come upon

" No, no |" she cried, vehemently. But even in

her denials he shuddered, remembering whom she

She a

lifficulty. He looked i

and entered her oha&ber, locking tae door carefully

.tters I had brought for various people; he will be

p in the morning. He is just the same remark-

ble darkey as ever. His language is even grander.

When they were sitting over the fire again, Mr.

[ell en said

:

"Now, tell me everything that has happened;

our letters were all so vague."

"I had nothing of importance to write, yoi

now," she answered ;
" we were very quiet here.'

" Has Elsie changed ?" he asked.

"Not at all
;
gay and thoughtless as ever."

There seemed a suppressed bitterness in hei

oice. Perhaps that gaiety and frivolity had some-

imes jarred upon the deeper chords in her owr

•more as if she were my daughter than my

d she loves you very dearly, you may be sure

,
yes ; nothing could ever came between Eh

;! So often I have thought of the promise
our dying mother; I have kept it, Eliza

"Yes," she said; "yes."

But the tone grew a little absent, her eyes i

ered about the room as if she were perplexed a

.nd she beg.m to wtep iho

. from a loving heart like de

my wife f" he said, drawing her closer to his

" I can, Grantley ; I do
!"

" Aud I promise, Elizabeth, I will never be sun-

nappy now."

Elizabeth nestled closer to his heart, and a

feeling of rest and serenity stole over her so inex-

pressibly soothing and sweet, that she almost

longed to float away for ever from the care and
dimness of this world upon the sacred bush of that

There was a sound without which startled them
both, making Mellen turn hastily, and sending the

sickly pallor anew across Elizabeth's face.

"Only the wind," he said, "blowing one of the

is were fixed upon the

direction before her

eagerness with which

For the a

Mellen had s

the lovely bay was at rest in the sunshine, and the

long white line of distant water shone out tran-

quilly, as if no treacherous wind would ever again

lash It into dangerous fury.

Grantley Mellen Btood with his wife on the broad

stone portico, looking towards the ocean. They

might see what changes had taken
ence, talking pleasantly and gaily,

would intrude. Grantley Mellen
the Btrange agitation of his

at his return. It troubled him even in his

orn joy. She was quite herself thiB morning

;

vely in her delicate purple morning dress,

vague fancies, instead of yielding himself to tho

full joy of the time.

But she was changed : his jealous eyes took note

of that. She was paler, thinner ; there waB a single

line between the dark brows that had gathered there

i slight compression o

' You h i happy a

"Not happy," she answered, "I foroed myself

"Then you do love me i" he cried, suddenly.

She looked at him reproachfully, with some
sterner pain stirring und;r that reproach.

"Can you ask me such questions now?" she

asked.

morbid, suspicious character

; offending you."

low, very happy

;

aeliness which
e. There was
i with which he

" Oh, yes ; I don't think it u in yet—I have not

heard the whistle," replied Elizabeth. " Our pec-

long out-of-the-way

," exclaimed Mellen,

' It must be Elsie," she said. She ran into t

hall and brought out a glass, which Mr. MelL
took eagerly from her hand.
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no a thousand

with an indolent enjoyment of the scene.

She saw them too, at last, fluttered her handker-

chief in the air by way of a signal, and after that

they could see how full of eager impatience she

was. Everyinstanther handkerchief fluttered out,

and when the wind took that she flung an azure

scarf on the breeze. When the boat neared the land-

Standing on the portico where he had leit ne

Elizabeth regarded the pair; she heard Elsie

eager exclamation of joy—her husband's de«

voice—then the two blended in confused and eag«

conversation. An absolute spasm of pain coi

tracted the wife's feitures; her eyes dilated, and

lieve anything she says," she muttered in a tone

which trembled with diverse emotions.

The sound of her own voice Beemet! to recall her

recollection and the necessity of concealing these

turbulent feelings. With that power of self-con-

trol which «he wa« trying so hard to strengthen, in

order to bear her life with calmness, Bhe forced her

features into repose, and stood quietly waiting for

them to come up. There was nothing -in her ap-

pearance now to betray agitation ; h*r pallor seemed

only the reflection of her purple draperies, and her

lips had forced themselves into a smile.

"There is Bessie," cried Elsie, coining up the

lawn, leaning on her brother's arm, holding his

hand, dancing about him and shaking her long

curls in the Bunshine, till the sigh*, of her loveli-

reached the st

directly. Oh,

'! When I got

I must fly here

i bright confusion over her shoulders; then she

ew towards Elizabeth and showered kisses o:

reeting upon her.

" Never mind that dark Bubject," she whispered

i that singular look passed over Elizabeth

s face, as she listened and endured rather

turned the young girl's embrace, but Mr.

" criedEtsie, rushing o

brother regarded her with that proud look ; It si

almost impossible that Elizabeth herself could help

being won into happiness by her careasing ways.

"You'll never go away again—shall he, BesB i

But isn't it luncheon-time t I could eat no break-

fast for joy, and I do think I am hungry now."
" Gr=edy little thing!" laughed Mr. Mellen.
" Oh, Grantley, I saw 'Dolph on the steamboat;

he is coming over with your luggage. The ridicu-

She gathered up her bonnet a

saying:

Mr. Mellen stood looking after them t

When they reached Elsie's room

:ape from the restraint she had been putting upon
rself all the day.
i( Your note frightened me su !" cried Elsie. "II
.6 wicked of you to write like that."

"And Grantley car

rupted Elsie. "Wha
" I nearly fainted \t

Elizabeth. "It
ell what he had se

-•>' are yourself i

i there ?" inter-

le said, drearily. " I must bear

that dreadful voiee," shivered

aiif youweredying. I thought

poison to my lips I wouldn't

l would death be compared to the

Why can't you 1

Elizabeth rose from her seat; a wan, hopeless

sk came over her face.

" You are right; let us be silent. But, oh, if I,

o, only could forget—but I can't, Elsie—I can't

!

The thought ia with me day and night. The dread

"Be still!"

JTou'll driv.

Elsie,

All the youthful brilliancy was frightened <

ler face, her lips turned blue, her whole i

ihook ao violently that Elizibeth saw there

ibsolute danger unless she were soothed ba

" I shall be more myself, now." interrupted E!iz

beth. "It was from seeing Grsntley so une:

pectedly, just when I was waiting for
"

"Be still!" interrupted Elsie, sharply. "I won
hear that—I won't hear anything."

They stood opposite to each otber, oppressed 1

the same secret, but bearingit so differently. Elsie

share seemed to be only a knowledge of the my

covery, but deep sympathy appeared to have broki

through her careless nature, moulding it into som
thing grand. She was the first to recover from tl

long enough upon on
might be, to produce I

upon a character like

' Now you are angry !" cried Elsie.

' No, dear, not angry."
' Kiss me, then, and make up," sail

all I can, but you mustn't

you knowl am not strong, It

Elizabeth trembled under t

" Oh, I shouldn't,'

you make me."
Elizabeth looked at her in

character, like you. Butletn

Elsie, frankly, "only

d. Elsie,

. deep, strong

-let me enjoy

eiating ; whose lovei

leading them to s

,ough capable , empty i

iieh up

afford to make a m'sHep on the very day of

eturn. He emp ifd the p n, followed Ck.rinda
Ihe kitchen, making a si^n of farewell to Vic
in the old maid did not observe, and so followed

the ionpreasiou he had produced that bef .re

cely

arshly io Eliza*
forcing trouble on her

herself, she was able, ei

she grew impatient i

i, when left to

tf shallowness

pletely.

then her thus—she Bhould have kept Elsie aloof

from all domestic mysteries, whater** they might

be, and have borne hrr sorrow, her fears, perhaps

tier remorse, alone. It was not easy to tell from

her face or her words all that lay back of her half-

uttered despair. But she should have endured in

silence things to be held as far away from Elsie's

joyousness and Elsie's youth as the deep under-

was apart from

blitheness which made i girl so pleasant.

> judged 1

While they were still seated at the luncheon

tible the door opened, and 'Dolph came in with

flourish of bows to report his return to his mustei

"So, there you are, 'Dolph " said Mr. Meller

carelessly. "Did you lose half the letters I gav

you to deliver ?"

'Dolph drew himself up with a great deal c

"Master knows I'se trusty as Solomon's seal,

he said. "De 'pistelers U safe in de honorabl

hands for which dey was originally intended."

" I'm glad they went off at the right moment,

said Elsie, laughing.

'Dolph rather missed her play upon his mif

magnificent flourish.

"Jesso, Miss Elsie; you've 'sj

tiiul."

"How do you do, 'Dolph?" ask

kindly, rousing herself from the

which she had fallen while Elaie i

had been chatting gaily. "Are j

. Mellen,

t brother

tirade he recovered his balance. " Ise bery glad

i see de ole place again, Miss Mellen, and de faceB

: yerpelf and young Miss Elsie is like de sunshine

flightB of fancy

"Now, 'Dolph," said his i ndpu

"be certain of that. But, oh, Elaie, it is so dread-

ful to bear this constant fear! If Grantley Bhould

find out anything—he is so suspicious
"

"There you go again!" broke in Elsie. "I
vow I won't live in the house with you if you act

in this way ! Just as one is getting a little com-
fortable you begin all this again. I can't stand it;

and I won't."

Elizabeth did not reply. She looked at her again

with that mingled expression of astonishment and

fear ; now a strange sort of pity softened the glance.

after a considerable silence, during which EUie

had shivered herself quiet once more. "I ought

"That's a nice darling!" criedElsie. "Nothing

will happen, I am sure of it. Just hope for the

best; look at everything as settled and over with.

Things don't keep coming up to one as they do in

Elizabeth said no more, she stood leaning against

the bed and watched Elsie as she arranged her

ringlets before the glass, andcalledbackthe brilliant

smiles which softened her face into something so

youthful and pretty. Then they heard a voice from

She ran to the head of the stairs,

"Are you calling, Grant
looking down at him as he stc

"Calling! I should think so! Are i

going to stay up there for ever ? Dinner i

"And bo are we," criedElsie, "and con

Downstairs she tripped, humming a t

making a little spring into her brother's ar

She was such a diinty little thing, so I

with such

Elizabeth

demanded Elsie,

frightened out

order before

ebery ting dat's wanting shall

Ehie laughed unrestrainedly, but 'Dolph only

took that as a compliment, and was immensely

satisfied with the impression he had produced.
" Don't get up another flirtation with the cook,"

she said; "she is old enough to be your mother,

but she's rich—think of that, 'Dolph."

"Dolph bowed himself out of the room with much
ceremony, as he had entered it, and took his way
straight towards the lower regions. His brain had

already formed numerous projects on the strength of

Clorinda's wealth, and he felt it incumbent upon

this elderly heiress.

He came upon her in the kitchen hall ; she ws

carrying a dishpan in her hand, walked upright a

a ramrod, and looked forbidding as if she had bee

the eldest daughter of Erebus.

"Dat's de time o' day," thought 'Dolph; "eh

i fluttered the sable

•'' Dolf, Dolf, am dat you r" she exclaimed, grow-

' Permit me," said 'Dolph, gracefully, taking

xpres6ive deligh

and I

quaintance."

He followed this up with an

bow, and Clorinda thought it quite time that she

should make a show of her breeding likewise. She

gave her body a bend and a duck, but unfortunately

'Dolph was ducking at the same moment and their

heads met with a loud concussion.

There was a giggle from the kitchen door—there

stood "Victoria, the chambermaid, now a spruce

mulatto of eighteen, enjoying Clorinda's dis-

comfiture.

"De fault was mine," cried 'Dolph, in his gal-

lantry; "all mine,"
" Any how yer needn't stand dar a grinning like

a monkey, Vic," exclaimed Clorinda, in wrath.

"Accidents will recur," said 'Dolph. "But,

laws, Mm Victory, ia dat you ? I had de pleasure

of yer 'quaintance afore me and marBttr started on

"I've been 'alone here ever riiiee," explained

Victoria, not proof against his fascinations. " I'm

" I guees if you dta't go upataiie ruiss'll know

imity by his compliments

jing Clorinda's equan-

ndustriouBly rolling

return Grantley

interment before leaving the hou-:e

night, and they hid been -.H obeyed

delicate gauze coveipd 'he face, sofi

singular loveliness. MeHen dd not

death chambn

trembled about his

enched.for the burn

-

crime was upon him.

he gazed, his hand

,
and flinging himself d

They were coming upstairs. He heard the
heavy blundering footsteps of two men, and knew
what they were after. Creeping softly to the door
he drew the bolt back with intense caution, and
stealing into the little chamber fell upon the
floor, and held his breath listening.

He heard the coffin-lid closed ; the Blow turning
of the screws; a Budden jar, and then the foot-

steps again, broken and disturbed by the mournful
burden those two men carried. Then all was still

for a moment, and up through the passage,
vibrating like electricity through that evil soul,

came the sound of a clear, solemn voice,

reading the burial service.

Still he listened, with his head lifted from the

worn-out gladiator. A sort of terror had seized

upon him with the sweet low sound of that voice.

Great drops gathered upon his forehead and grew
cold there. He was like an evil spirit looking

through the gates of Paradise. Then came another

pause, followed by the slow roll of wheels and the

tramp of horses. North leaped to hi3 feet, and

threw up the window. A hearse was moving
heavily down the Btreet, and close behind it rode

Grantley Mellen, alone.

Near the Piney Cove mansion was an ancient

turned away it was with a deep, solemn sigh

of relief. The bitterness and the pain of his

Mellen went home a calmer and a better man
after laying his lost one down in her grave.

Hitherto her memory had been an aching bitter-

that his spirit arose chastened, gentle and tending

Elizabeth was too deeply obse-vant not to

remark the softened seriousness cf her husband'j
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THE BALL OF THE 2D CORPS.

The ball given on Washington's birthday by the officers of
the 2d CorpB was one of the most successful entertainments of the kind

ever [riven anywhere. A large building, with board sides and canvas

roof, was erected o^ceislly iov this occasion, with an extension along
t _i id structure, for a dining-hall.

Less than 300 $10 tickets were sold, exclusively to officers of the
ta consisted of those only who, by their poBi-

i i t ussociates of the
officers having the matter in charge. This rule having been stnotly

largeastomnkt t h] \ll t I

plenty of opportunity to dance or promenade tie best suite;' their fimey.

Ti,«' iii i 11 ltion. The '

"

j Vice-Preaident Hamlin and daughter

;

i. Sedgwick, Warrea.
Among the invited gae

Maj.-Gen. Meade, lady ai

ton. Merritt, Davies and —
and daughter; Senator Sprague, Mrs. Kate Sprague, Mm. ir,

Mies Hale, and Tud i t ry of the Interior.

The hall, of which we give a view, as well as the mue:

tastefully decorated with fli
"

" '
""

'

and the whole affair proved

OLD ABE'S NUGGET.
Wh give a faithful repm.'o" ..M^ct, valued in

reenbaokB at 4122 sent by a miner of East Idaho, through Capt. James
,.FiBk,U.S.A.,tothePresiOent. Thefaceatt . „ I r « ' I •

jiaee, believed by the miner to resemble Old Abe, according to his no-

derived from " Dieters" circulated while he was running for the

n la from Bevin'a gulch, at the Stinkrw

a branch of the JeSerBon fork of the 11
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W. FORSYTH & CO.,
42 and 44 NasBan Street (adjoining toe Post Office),

effer for sale the following Magnificent Liet of

WATCHES, CHAWS, JEWELRY, ETC.

Valued at $300,000 !

Each Article One Dollar, nnrt not to b.

''"" ' 'I ' -•ioM V' i in'

5'.«> i i :;•

' >"" '' -d -x ' <'i,.M : . i<i '
"';

' Band Bracelets SOOto 10 00
aooo Gold K.-mi n.,r,M-. :.ooto 5 oo

3000 Cameo Brooch >. 4 o.i to 00
»^>-k > n.-.-'i,.

t
i ! << io i. H-i

:m,n . ..,.„ :
.,ui Fl v. .:uuc Brooches. . . .4 <"0to 6 00

• ' <•- !' ' "-.;>:. -' "<> !...> I. i.
1
'

i H i 4 1 to 6 00

.'i' 1"" Watch Keys 2 00 to 6 CO
I L0 to 6 00

in :,•• .=
i I . i-

': .,ii .o C ni

i ..!.... - ;i" to r.
'>

6000 Stone Set Rings 2 to to t\ i

clses and Pencils 4 OOto 8 00

The artHo In (.-..'a nfc-irc '.>- ;::1.t art of the neat-
est and nwBt U^U -.vsi...'.? s-yl ... fVr..Q.?--'ten o-" i

1

'it- v.', i'nin „r(iolrs .ire put in Soled E^H'luv" a

.-., ,. ,
-. it'.m-i pi v Lutr all -if-ir or-anc md sent by tl ; -JJ

:-, -J3 .'..'. r-; L
,-l,; " . or., re ri ,

f oi - do Ct-Tt.fi "ite. it

.s't von: ,m.uo:. -Oi i:d ONE DOLLAR -11.(1 Uko the
article named ld it, o, no. Five O Fl'll-ln *

.
:

-, -, i, --/; [:;,. v. i..'.: s x^v-iiv . - "; <"i<:' hii>..-h'.-il

.i... C,.y i,..;.. ..,,,. [., m ».,-!.» -
-

. ,v- it o,'.l.

\i";i-.:>." C; i) mi •.' « wi ' '> Pi

Hi >1| f|i II M .11* '.'< >' Hi li

I '"
'

' t
'

'
'

I '
.

' '' ''
cuiar, Address

W. FORSYTH & CO.,
42 and 44 2faaB.au St., N. Y.

confidence, affection and good
i I i I ii

ui with <'.
i I to b ill ii 1 ( i I I

>".'

,yr. exlTi-JOi-di-i.Li-'.; .'.:<>(>' .:,/'.Tr- i.u.y n *' :
'.i'lio-l .-.h-

jc\.; '-.r IH'V'"" ^">--" 'i.*-fci-
;

....-Id zV-ioif- ' '.

"HLLIAM A CO., Publishers, rh-lsdj-lpli.!:,,

" moustaches and Whiskers in 4.2 Days."
n :

t
• u-i ; ON<.. I

'( :. i

Jfccv- iViysapl i:e Inth.B -oK cf WOHDEE3.
"3,000 (,. ' ::: r *: .

t D ] t . ?, tJ ct^ : V >.- '.;».

tddvesi C. K, HUNTER & C ., Hinsdale, N. H,

The " Star" No Chimney Burner
For KtroBene Ul La-npa
t i i i u:

l •' '' ii I

nil I
'

ney. We f-.ri noj? prepared

eatislucdou. Sample sent,
p(.i^:r.;iirl. i. r :l . r.- *ri,

irorC(r,-nhr.
& CO., MimufacturerB,

The Newest Thing Out.
"Wanted Canvassers New

"'h 1 LT li
Fart 1.—Our Relations at Home and

P.irfc 2.—The Adventures of a Conscript.
(Both ospitally coralo).

Part 3.—The Slave in 1863. (A thrilling

aeries of the great evil.)

Price 50 cents each, postpaid. Dealers sending
i lire 1 psrts, ftB sampleB, poet

paid. Tr.de «™>^"^ ^
441-2 Mo. 400 ChtBtnut St., Fhila.

Stereoscopic Views and Cartes de Visite.
1 tmdiv T-nt kin ,j.

^-- Fitiur

000 VICTOR DELAPO, 80 Nasaau St., W. Y.

LATEST INVENTION IN GOLD PENS.
JUST OUT.

li lr ' '

P.-; ,
v..if)x Kr^iiini or Oi:r-K>rj.-

s

>- ml, n.iiii fo ;- «->lo<;

ii... • ( i-l'n iJr.ii i.
'-'

' '

''' * '
b ,,'<iy-nt •-. f uu:; M i-im-iih-!' vs. Ki ^i -' ftn! i i.i-

i,i„'.n [i'-i(i ."i fVn '•: : !o ti-'U''' 1 -n ' mill l.i...v II

„M n. i. hu^.'l. : 'ii Hi'. ^Ve l». .
mvlii .... ,„ „y

) 1 ,.-i-,i!i ! ;t |i.it (
i-i : ilv:r .ii-: !o -[

I
>' IV' i< !!<! .' ';

,.\. Mi.'di Ci-olii. '^"'- !; oi: Mi;'.'
>-

; ii.-s : [!" > :>
!

:
!

C,.-,\o ,-„-< ... ..tli.li' PLLVn..r,<i., 1!>.-
l

fr.,l !'/ ^ik' OJ in

the marketjhatoanbeaffordej at anywhere near oar

Trade Prices, per Dozen.

No. 1. Medium Pen *3 50

N.i. -. M lihiii Enpso^MUi.' " I ;.''

Nn. :< >... !;:;<' Ec-ro-^'.- ; ""

upwarda.

Sample Pens*

No. 1. Medium Pen «ct§.
No, 2. Medium Engros nv '^«-'.is,

No. 3. Large Engrossing ''•>« .

$10 AG-JSNTS $10

A Whttb Mam Turning Black.—The
•hilsdelphia ^^e gives a long description of the sin-

ulur i-iro of CusiiiviiP Bust, a native of Germany,
(- -i- ""ii, f 7 for 35 yearajsnd for

ni tlf hpoiB nis.|..p(> ft
r r.- (

]

'in ,)„,. t|m p. In August

10,000
MtiSBJFiSm£.

Good Stfltionory, nnri = I'ic'n^c In Oi) Olorw.
.,....

i nap i'..r fir ul .r. s .,.|.lr in'.-in...

J. L. U PEER1-ONT.
«2-5 335Biuadw»y,N.

Patrons counted by tJtousands

in every State of tJie Union.

conilatlng or

tof/etJier with a large line of

goods especially adapted to the

wants of oiir Soldiers, Army
and Navy, io be sold in

and not to be paid for until

yoti lauovj what you are to

receive. Premium Orders for
above goods, sent to any ad-

dress, on receipt of 10 cents.

Send your orders to

"?VvWdie,VvWo., Vo..
!f. B. A classified Cataloirue,

of Books witu Price Lists of

"?\vo\.oc*¥C^\v Ccv¥^."Vvc\\xv<!,a

sent on receipt of S cents.

jar"!
f aflnTo ijo'i i l if ii

r-
_

»l n n. n ?r ::

\- n pf^H

EXTENSION

EILVEH-PLATED

ojpJpHOLDEES
aa&j- a« «« following low

; ^=:^ 1.
:

'

.J-' "

. Albertlne Fine Gold Pens and Holders

. Always Ready

DAWLii.Y'.-?

CAMP AND FIRESIDE LIBRARY,

Incidents of American Camp Life

;

Being events which have actually transpired durii

i
i i

rsix-
vii m.i.l -i i ot :'..- l'viH,,.- .,; [« Forts-Sr : r e- be-
tween Pi kr-B-Estri-.oi-a at-, Tr'e.TK-h Stratc-gv-
Note from the Diary of a S < sh Te'egraph Operator,
;-. Onior,: i" hiq.i'f- i- Hi.- 1 :

•* ry of tlie War—Hurst,
theTenEesteeSeont; or, t*>e Perse-uticn of a Union
Mim in T.-'n- -soe-'^be Rtueis and the Telegrar-h;
, i, y-hc\\ '

-!', ... For ' i era! Pone's Army at Ball
JIuii-l'r.'servinc the Conn'itutioa; or, an Incident
Attenrfir.g the Operati'- of the Mackerel Brigade-
Daring Adventure by DaloB Solders—Bumairie and

F. F. V.—The Burning of Cotton ; or a Dleaimilar
Ueault^A FemaJe St—. >- T , r,v U- Tr/i-if I!. sir! of
:.n KviuTul Cm , er—Gem nd M<:i_'all'8 J^irst Escape—
VVVatthrv all .Ncl-i' :-s V'ur Hi- ri, Sus'innnh—

A

New Yo'k ri.-rohi.-N,t t'Qless they Lay Down
Jhc-'K Arm?-An F F. \

r
. Outwittea by a Chicneo

,-,,„.,, , !. ', ,-,i, r;,,,;.-
, AialPme—A Remarkable

Est- r c—A Mml.'ud UuiouM"; or,CuMiiel Gordon's
i' ."|.i i

i i- .l.Tl 'KB—Joking on the Battlefield—
Hidl L"bs'.r. we arc Union M.-n-California Joe at
b, K Work—The Wr< ' •: Way, a Funny Mlataka—Car-
:-,, .,- -;. n . no I Kii iniiiuTiiingaCowArd outofill

i i

^ i'li:, ,,,,;!,. ,r,
:

. I!,' :,— OI^-M-l^tt-O Bll ttl efield

DBOfffiOandupwarda. Our Pens

SALISBURY, BROS. 8

mail or express

CO.,
idence, K. I.

) Army and the principa

) Gold-Piate7and'l wiU send tbem free

y Corps, Division or Co. Pin, with your

sample will be sent a wholeBile

_

,
iracelets, Chains, Rings, Pins, Sets

i have for $lwVbeM , ;

'

I BaJ-(5,"
* " U you w a

.

you

S. SS. WARD & CO., Manufacturing- Jewellers,

(
N. T.

HOSTBTTBR'S

ARMY WATCHES

!

InIv'I' Hnutiiiir <".'i ip Pin.- En'-
li.h Movemeut-Full Jewellea,

XO White Dial and Steel Cut Hands- 5p 15

The great Eppll.sri Army '»'< --ii,

to fimuHfuin i-.ii^ Hunting Cisee,
fine English Jewelled Mo^emeiEts.

tjh IE Warr.-tted a perfect timekeeperA \t%
'Iks Watchea are a perfect

STOMACH BITTERS
THE COMPLAINTS pFTHE SEASON.—" Take

.--?:„. liof.R

,.,• :-,!!. .v .... If. .':'.
!

:

:.'l iifi'S

i i ii us, m n t i

I that willcu.e ...lib .Mirr corf,

^Ipestion. The prorrietorB c«n

T^l'igefltlOT , Liver Complaint or Disorder of

S-'l.l b> all DruSfflsiB aad Family GrocerB.

Hostetter's Stomach Bitters,

Just MSThat Every Family Wants !

BATAGE * CO 'S HO CHIM-
Nisr BUKNEK li

"ght™"

'

3.-rs.is ht Hair Blade Wavy.
'''II": f.A 'E.\-' ; li.l',. PUIM.FT W.

^h« Great XVIoney-M-iking Article*
Utfjbody n.cla I. A- -,, or f-.MKr.j o ; m«l

i Joints and Double 1

$11 ,$11

Lady's very small Hunting Gold

$1 i i
i

,XO graved, Magic Spring, Sunk Sec- $ XO
ond, c*n saaxcely be detected from -

tfiN ^>0 -; i.i i untlrg EngUsh LeverAOQ
1 II nil tocr^v $<90

Balance—M. J. TohiaB—438.
i .i Watchea of Every Description

.

Artillery B



emoking, $2 l'
c

. i: r dove, ..

i o' vnrui »Te« "or tbc- L'emr-1 .I'r .">. A
s^fd discount to Dealers. .sirn?(e CVk^ °>~t ov
i], />(ii-', :»l> --pc^i.I of /))-irc in«l " r

> ---t ti. Also,

i u-l ( V'n in :<, n;
St., N. T,

Be»nty--HUNT'S WHITE LIQUID ENAM.
i.'li. ,..,",.>.-..:( ?v M i.i-.mc .•.!v:hf Lr\*er.rOn. cbe cele-

Ijr v.ci i :;
,i.^ ul I. ,.!!.« X.ii, nei ] I. .-v'.iir-:-! --ho

Bkln peraan..utly, giving i£ a soft, eattn-li. • - X'-nr?,

and imparts a freshciesB and tranepareccy to I 00 -

j.:.;,j,H .". I'h ! .pi', ' - iiifit, .Yi !iu;.. !'jj ;! !' 'i.V

Pimplea, Bunourc;. •[-. ^i ... ov\ free trorn oo-

i
.'-' ' i ,..'N.w... • -r. :'...;.,, _.',

and « South-EigMb Wrest, Pb l
'..

MERCHANT TAILOR
33 Ann Street, New York,

f French, Eng-

Do 7on Want Luxuriant Whiskers
or Moustaches 7

BIT OHGUENT will force them to growhe&vily
n "lx .!•(' M , ..ir.ni. -lie *«,.,,,- li.

:
.. >xr) nh-W n> '

r [njnrj bt toe skin. Price $1—sent by mail, post
free, to any address c>. re-eirrt of u. -vd.fr.

B, G, GRAHAM, 109 HaflaenSt„H Y.

AAA A MONTH I I want Agents at ?60 a month,
ODU espens:- -i" s- H -v '-

., J.~i:-n0,i P-H: ,,-. -. v.irl I.-: u,,
, ..,,,.;. ., i;, </, .

-nUra free. JOHN F. LORD Blddeford. Me.

GOLD! GOLD ! GOLD
30,000 WATCHES, CHAINS, &c.

WORTH
-

$150,000,

T" *>e sold for One Dollar each, without regard to

ar to get s
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ln_.'ver;- Roglment -ua To-n i.rtho C/.u; trv.

AddrePB C. F SHULT3,

Matrimony.—Why every man should marry
Why every woman ehcold marry. All may marrv to
know. Read the Illustrated Marriage Guide and

Philadelphia Package tationery.
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False Whiskers and moustaches, $2 50
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THE SILVER SHIP;

The Bloodhound of the Carribbean.

A SPANISH-AMERICAN ST0ET.

ndmuvpp in jim.i-.'I^' mvi't,
1- --"ul-: . i'AiiKi.; I,\s-ii. (
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We confidently Iod'; for n immeiiHe i.. r use in rir-nl r un on this Btory, and newsdealers would do tu

Ik-snicH i lie ;.h..u- >:i-ojit M.irv tin i ( iv.iin- f.niih- tcmrnal will contain weekly two other contfnued stoi
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PAnAGRAPUS.''' ' :llll: rill ,. i. M..i: il-J.s '' ' kN..wi.i.in;|. lin-;," "Iikji'siif [NTMi l-> T," if'. CtO.

freely aomttted by all who t ke It, h h .-or its q
a single copy, (2 per year, and liberal termB offeree

EDITORS AMD PROPRIETORS,

rSpc-cimen Copies aent free.
W°' Xl rrankf<"-* Street. .New Tork City.

, B. C, Perry,

DjSJRMaTOLOG-IST,

Treats successfully a

Icmoves MOTH. FRECKLES, and other DIS-
COL.'R-VTIMNS irj.n in.- F .CR, u iI.omI

inj ury to the texture or Color of ibe tikiu.

J9-NO CHARGE FOR CONSULTATION.^*
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. "aTERRY,

; ,-jit, to 0'-'.:rOmC tlTt' 1
f> Of prfv|..nB -.Hi of P'-
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' ' Hail'v tfATi; G' .OS..;

"lViY-p'nirE ; lAl.'VuLORING CREAM

JOtEFH BOTT ^

Swords, Sashes, Belts.

id :-Hf..nni|iii.r p f ., H ul' ll-i-iihi I'oens, I lei i, f ..

'nud. Yeivirl' o,ii'siii imd L <"> ilomaiL'. f r-fne.-iy

IHRtrate-i. Prt, c !f, cr ft -. -enf, piwt.. id, bv ma i.

Address M. M. RANBOKN.SUnuo^.N J
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'sTERLlNG SIlVfr"^

The sale of these Watehea In the army Is i source
Of enormous profit, retailing , as they scry readily do,

s ogle oay-dny Dy any oie of ordinary

WAt Wholesale OkltI In Tuavy hunting

i
i g, 20 TentB

Sold only by the case. Can be aatelj a in by < i.

3DBBAED BBOS.,

The Celebrated Swiss Cigars.

the country.

J-

Sole Importer

rVautier Freres, Grandson,
Switzerland.

UISSES FINS,
FIGAROS,

CAUANOS,
VIRGTNIE.

• principal Cigar stores throughout

PEARL STREET, N. Y.

Complete Musical Library for $10.

jLaand Pieces of Piano Music.
IRCLE," A collection of Piano Mush

Quadrilles,

A colled of Songs, Ball i1h. Hu- :-, ijn-ri. 1 1.-,.,

.-!., ii, o A.'.oni[.. 'ii'i'ii.ti ir ir. \i;.i s,"

V'ER DITSON & CO.,

New Catalogue of Jewelry aent free,
Addreus -HOS. CAFFER -' & CO.,

Soldieis and Tverybody

!

A great Book for you I Over 2,000 l hiogs Worth

Royal Havana Lottery.

&:-r"-d?'n^'s
n

,. 'co
*'

<?r f^uhloons -Jld Iv

i fc. ATXOK *CO.. Bankera.
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LEVERS.
Trade Mark, P. S. Bartlett, Waltham,

Mass., Pull Jewelled, WARRANTED,
in 4 oz. coin silver hunting case, gold

joints, fancy push pin, for $47.

AJeo every variety of good W*tobeB at equally low
r-tn. AU order, from tie .Army j™' 'g/jg'jj,*:

P
208 Broadway, «'. T.

FRANK LESLIE'S ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER.

A Beautiful Microscope for 80 C
MAGNIFYING GOOtimes.maUed on r.

of price. Five of differr ... m ,

ilieia F. 8. BOWEN, B01220, B»itoi., nil

d-companying each Pen. Send for a I

1; pointed on recript Dj ' rota.

JH «0 E. S. JOHNSON, 15 Mai

'
' '

' a
J. W. EVUEBTT & CO.

VfiU forward to any address, on receipt
PHOTOGRAPHS FROM LIFE of any of 1

'•(111 i (» THE ARMY AND NAVY,

American, Swiss and English Watches
In superior elylea and quality of ca.ee. Orders from
the Trade or Army (large or small) promptly and
faithfully attended to. Established X years.
000O T. B. BYNNER, 175 Broadway, N. Y.

Great Chance to Make Money

!

$650,000 of Watches, Jewehy, &c,
Given away with our STATIONERY PRIZE

PACKETS.
Every AGENT purelnsiue 100 PACKETS will re-

cilve FREE, as a PRKSENT frou, us, a GENUINE
SILVER WATCH.^

INGS." IVtovested will yield $50.' Agents can

PACKETS ^ENGRAVING'S thjn°in pother"
business. For foil particulars of the SPECIAL IN-
DUCEMENTS we oHer send for our New Circular.

G. S. HASKINS a CO .

.Physical Bebili-

HOWASD
' UOl 1 .'.V

To Consumptives!
I remedy, after havlnn
severe luni

eU Thecwyobje
PiCB-r.iioi, ,'atoh _

ft. ri .. .i.ichheo
hcics .e: sufferer will try hiB r

!•'.; it , 3-.ii:..; the pres riptlon VI

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON*"
0000 Will

—

—

. ,i l r>h<J:(» i"!

, of his family, Being ,

i>mflfora"Ytmk"am

FIMJ WATCH FREE!
And $15 Pes Day MCade Easy,

by Belling tbo Great '

Bickaed's Prize

than any naif-dozen otbsr packages ever sold Each
Package contains Fine WritiDg Materials, Engrav-
ings, FaBhion Piatt b. Fancy Artici- b, Yankee Notions,

Presents of Fine Jtwelry, etc. The whole worth

Profits large. Sides

a and camp. $15
I Gobi or Slvtr

Hunting-

OBIGl^L
e
KIckARDS

M
PHIZE

0r
PACKAGES.

Ivicli >y> .vj.i.-b w, bav. opyrlghted according to kw.
None othcrB ore genuine. For a; expos . of the

Send for our great new Circulars for 1864, contain-
ing " vrtro />.-. it;mm )',<./»,. .; ni::. fee -'

S. C. EICXARDS & CO., 102 Nassau St., N, Y.,
OriPinal, Largest and Oldest Prize Package House in
the World. o

Salesmen Wanted.—Salary P.id.

.with stamp) to Harris Bros.. Boston, Jlass.

BRiDGEWATERPAINTl
fn OD la the drab shades for Villas, Cot

! NOLDS ' Agent, 74 Maiden Lam., H. Y.

We have fnrniBhed our Wesson's Bines as follows

:

State of Kentucky 1,366

General Ripley ISO

Capt. Buck's Co., Chlllfcothe, O.
Col. Gnant's " Kansas.
Capt. Child's *• Athens, HI,
Capt. Whyback's Cw., RoUa, Mo.
Capt. McGee's » Lexington, Mo.
Capt. Hunter's " Sedalia, Mo.
Copt. Olds' " Perryevllle, Ind.

Leavenworth, Oct. 12, 1852.

Dear Sib—The Blfles (33) were put to a Bevere
test on the 7th, at the State Fair, AND WON A
BTAND OF COLORS, in a contest against THREE
LNFANTBY COMPANIES. They were to fire in

NUMBERED TW<> F I

by any infantry company was 13. Thus eytabliaMng
the superiority of the KITTEEDGE (WeeBon) Gun,

Col. 1st Kansas Cav.

' b. KITTBEDGE & CO..
433-44 Cincinnati, Ohio.

Agents Wanted ('Male or Female), Addms
HALE & CO., Newboryport, Mass. OOOo

rtomington-s

2$ Cent legal Tender Circular.

$15 A DAY AND A WATCH FREE!

L§"rH'€i
verybody; deilea competitioii,

opic Pictures and Cartes do
' Importations. Also, New Books and

Arllel™ Scud foi i:i„„>lur.
PIEEBK BIBON M Ann St„ N. T.

her OPENING DAI TUESDAY,

in i-i A ;

.

WAVEFXET PLACE.

J?or Veteran, Arm; Corps, Cavalry

, WARD & CO..

To Consumptives.—A Minister of the Gospel,

m. '.)':
i :i! " c t i li'ti'l i! i >'m'

s.ci'in.: » ;i ,r,fi in i ii,' known the m^le of cure,

$7 $7
Jful Engraved Gold-Flated Wateh, Lever

:>p d

7KB WATru
ufd Correct Time-

eerae aa Eboye, only %7.

<S15 Eu opeau Xlmebeeper, $15

^ 8TJPEBB " EXTBA DOUBLE

Exaet Imitation of a $100 Gold Watch
used by the British .finny Officers.

free, by mail, in Wlegant Morocco Caae, for

The Celebrated English Court Watch
For ladies. Sent free by mail, in rlohly embossed

Turk, U., ,.-. „::..,
, .,., ,,„(., <..

K: .. rs)i rvpi t v. Sn vr.u ! .t- \- !: h SV . ivhi::;,:. Ni.-ti __ c .

r .
, full ]ew< i ed movements,

Vatebcs. Catalogue oftradc prices :

ie field." I-lustraieA News say Li, " Correct tl

leces, and for beauty and finish 1b equal In app

Address CHAS'. P. NOBTON & CO,, Import
:!.s..„:-i m A, a Si.'i (, <.

'

IN those cases of scanty, retarded growth, where
the person is over 18, by its remarkably nourish-

ing and stimulating power, the Bals?m of the Ten-
nessee Swamp Shrub has been found to excite the
Beard, Moustache, *c„ to an exm d te and
rigorous growth. The history of th s Ilalsam, with
i small sample box, will be sent seded, on receipt of

° JOHN ifl'WLINS, 815 Broadway, N. Y.

Holloway'9 Pills a

Skventeen Elect
Tells What to Do, And Haw,[to

"S.T.442 Broadwa

INFANTRY PIN FOR THE SOLDIER

I Piri. r.iviiirv din) A.iiil.'iv la I

nt«:-i' ii-.nl Si.'i*:ii Coffis PinH.
Lori ruiLii' t

BSOMSM
LADIES' C0LLABS AND CDTPS,

WllOtESlLE AND RETAIL,

CHM. L. I0CKW00D,
No. 675 Broadway, N. I.

i; VKKiry run. it :vi xtvud,
BAKER'S CROi'P ALLEVIATOR,

1
' -! I ^''' kidne inn <jka\ I-.', in-;,u(.;ntKS,

Wards Shirts
SENT EVERYWHERE
byMAILorEXPRESS

FRENCH FLANNEL OVERSH1BTS, »:

and {1 50 e»ch—all cnt one yard long. A
Si. 1. 1 ii d( irv m-n I v ,;^i-:./ :

: of t :

: l- tJiiin :.;.. 1 r,

fios;'"/ for c-:cli
:
Liirl .

irk- '- sli-: Bizo !> ,-»uf Mo'i: Il-<\

JEELEOLLARS

I ;., -, !'. :;. , . ,

Javing t * »|P" a
r ^-

f0
';

ti.-

erence to any otaerc:Llar, -s ^eyar-ireidly clear

u oii, an- 10 wuh a sponge.
ToMdihr-M . and TraveUero they «

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.

ehts Wanted Lw every Town in thn Union.

S. "W. H. WMD,
Nc. 387 Broadway, N*w Y(

Ivory Je^irelry 2

'"Fire Anna » " CBOepy.*1 "Sport-
VjticJ.B," " Fancy Goods," Perfumery, Sosp, Bruri

.!... :':
' !, 1

BIOH PKESBNTATIOH' BWOBDS.
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IfOUR ENORMOUS Li "^ ""' '"» ''«

SjrtS'othS Novdt'eT SrAMATIcFpEBFORM
ANCES dally at 3 and 7\ o'clock P. M. AamlBeio)

Oscanyan's Oriental Album,
Consisting oi*23 Plioiogr.ptaic ..rtr. its of Orients!

VSftn and Women, taken from life ii; bo' ', indoor ana

FRANK LESLIE

ILUSTRATED

Jtreet, London, Eng
Single copies always on sale.

TERMS FOR THIS PAPER.

TERMS FOR ADVERTISING.

) " ' on tie 14th and 16th pages.

Publisher of Frank Leslie's Illtjs-

i pAi'i k invites his presets contributors and

o send in before May 1st stories and poems

Our New Volume.

The present number commences the 18th

Volume of Frank Leslie's Illustrated

Newspaper, the leading journal of its kind

in the world, no other, here or in Europe,

having ever approached us in the number of

our Special Artists, or the widespread and

active efforts made to give the contempora-

neous history of the world in graphic and life-

like illustrations. Endorsements of these

from every source pour in upon us, in every

datiou from us on a point in which their ever

increasing patronage shows their conviction.

Our illustrations are a complete history of

the great Civil War, and of the events of the

day at home and abroad.

Frank Leslie's Illustrated Paper is

moreover an admirable Family Paper, with

brilliant and original works of Action, poetry,

foreign intelligence, domestic news, includ-

ing the amusements of the day and other in-

teresting reading matter. Our illustrated

and other stories, by some ofthe most talented

writers in the country, are especially fitted

for family reading, being of a high and ele-

vated character, and of acknowledged beauty,

grace and power.

The Volume will conclude Mrs. Stephens's

admirable novel, " The Gulf Between Them,"

to be followed by a work of extraordinary

power and interest.

Summary of the Week.

The gallant young Col. TJlric Dahlgren, re-

ports of whose safety at first reached us, was
really killed while cutting his way through

the enemy. The rebels, with that brutality

in the treatment of the dead which makes the

stories of ghouls credible, stripped his body,

mangled it, and, to use their own expression,

gave it the burial of a dog.

The miscarriage of the expedition is due

entirely to the War Department, which neg-

lected to furnish capable guides, or to con-

cert with Gen. Butler, so that he might move
simultaneously.

Our forces took possession of Suffolk

the 10th, after a short skirmish with the

Lieut.- Col. Root,

A skirmish is said to have taken place near

Snickersville, Loudon county, in which seve-

ral of the 21st New York cavalry were killed.

Davis is tilling the State with troops to

overawe the Convention and keep North

Carolina in the Confederacy. Twenty-three

North Carolina Union soldiers were hung in

Kinston on the 6th inst. by the rebels, and

the event created a serious riot, which it took

a considerable armed force to put down. The
indignation of the loyal people was violently

manifested, and the Stars and Stripes were

conspicuously displayed on the occasion.

Poor North Carolina has thus the luxury of

being ground down by Virginians and South

Carolina cavaliers.

ALABAMA.

Farragut was continuing, Feb. 25, the bom-
bardment of Fort Grant or Powell with the

ships Calhoun, Jackson, Octarora and Sebago.

He has not yet attacked Forts Gaines and

Morgan. Even when he has subdued Fort

Powell he will have 30 miles to proceed be-

fore he can arrive at Mobile, nine of which
are through a narrow channel, with its banks

fortified the whole distance. Obstructions

are again placed entirely across the channel

three miles from the city, in such a way that

vessels are compelled to pass under the guns
of two ironclad forts and a battery from the

FLORIDA.

Gen. Seymour was, on the 2d, in a fortified

position eight miles from Jacksonville, await-

ing a rebel attack. The rebels refused to ex-

change the wounded soldiers. Gen.Finne-
gan is encamped between Ten Mile run and

Baldwin. The rebel army is meanwhile
gathering and driving ofl'oattle.

Our authentic reports from Grant's depart-

ment show that Sherman's expedition pene-

trated 35 miles beyond Meridian, destroying

all the railroads in the vicinity, 32 locomo-

tives and a large number of cars. There was
no more fighting after leasiftg £*u*ton, where
Wirt Adams's rebel cavalry **» .^countered.

Gen. Sherman's loss in killed, TT*tw»ded and
missing is 500. A large number of planta-

tions were destroyed.

h New York

m an expedi-

tion to Hardy and Pendleton counties, where

they destroyed eflectually all the saltpetre

of the department of West Virginia, and has

fixed his headquarters at Cumberland. Gen.

Averill captured two spies who were endea-

voring to pass southward through Ms lines.

The rebels are pressing our lines

Chattanooga, and our advance has been

drawn from Tunnel hill to Ringgold. It

ported that the rebel furnaces

have stripped running for want of coal. Our
advance in East Tennessee is at Morristown,

while on the 5th Longstreet was still re-

ported as holding Bull's gap, with his head-

quarters at Greenville. Gen. Schofleld has
returned to Knoxville. The Federal forces

were at Morristown, 42 miles from Knox-
ville. The rebels were at Greenville, about

74 miles from Knoxville. The rebel cavalry

were at Bull's gap, 56 miles from Knoxville.

There is a tremendous rise in the Tennessee

river. The pontoon bridge was carried away
at Chattanooga.

Sixty rebels were captured at Chikawee
mountain by the 4th Indiana cavalry, and the

enemy were repulsed in an attempt to dash

into our lines at Mossy creek on the 6th.

On the 5th a large force of rebel cavalry

attacked a detachment of the 3d Tennessee

at Panther springs, but met with a loss of 30

killed and wounded. Our loss, two killed,

eight wounded and 22 missing.

Our position at Chattanooga is consider-

ably in advance of the one held during the

winter. Gen. Palmer's line, embracing the

Chicamauga battlefield, Ringgold, Taylor's

and White Oak ridges to Cleveland gap, is

already fortified. The rebels are said to be

29,000 strong at Dalton and Tunnel hill.

On Saturday, March 5, a rebel party under

Lieuts. Maxwell and Fitzhugh of the Confed-

erate navy captured the tug Iolas, inthfe em-

ploy of Government as a dispatch-boat, and

the sidewheel steamer Titan, loaded with

commissary stores, both lying in Cherry-

stone inlet, Chesapeake bay. The rebels

destroyed the telegraph station and the sub-

marine cable.

{ The English Government has ordered the

release of the pirate Tuscaloosa at thel Cape
of Good Hope ; and the English Judges in

the Provinces release the pirates of the

Chesapeake. The grounds of the la-tljer de-

cision are curious. 1. The Government of

the United States has not
pirates; 2. She would' have no right to them
if she did; 3. They have not been inOicted

CONGRESS.

In the Senate,

Foote, of V.crmont, j

ired to the Com-

weakened state. The bill, aspassed, merely authorised
ihe Secretary of the Treasury to anticipate the pay-
ment of interest on the public debt from time to
*'— -vhenever he may daem it expedient. It passed

ite of 90 to 34. A large portion of the Bession
teen up in a somewhat spirited di

>Ie and resolution, introduced by

^deration onthe 14th. The bills to establish auniform

J; and providing that army Chaplains, when

wSS&taB&nvmmix. u..- ww > a..mi< ... .—,
concluded bj urging on his party the necessity of
l,i ii w... .-.i.li.d-.l^ I u '

neaota, and others i t i

,\,T !.i l.-'ilV. hi \ i i 1
1

i ii ,- i" "- I",.'

rd'iu tip- r'ouMni.riun Ofi- f ill.M-l i. , JU Si. Vwl
> Lake Superior was

authorising the Secretin lo Ih^o-., ...( the s-imc cj

the highest bidder at any time he may see proper.
Other amendments were offered and ivi- i-aM, i.,ul ;i

long debate took plac*, when finally the resolution,

Uy in this foTmj was ado] ted by 30
The Poet-Office Appropriation bill w

!i!!lCi!l:i!li TO

I admirers in

J, Bradburn has just issue

.pain, a lady whoBe nom dep

pain, and also in France,

TOWN TOPICS-

ig is opening, and the pavements

of the country. With its first glad approach

blossom and
with a skill that mi

aupearai ....
the majority of the ladies were in full dress, and
slightly overdressed. It is to be hoped that New
York will not, for the sake of adding a few dollars to

drawm^er
3

?se connected with the stage are pcrpetu illy rn-
.iiip L;i.HMi m., Were nc - with thelrprivato affairs,

y t, ;.:: in Mi,- caae of Ibis laoy, they «re as ^ar-
petuallythruBtmgthKmM'ivviiin-niii.lni.. inil.lt now.
Weholdttmtanyaffurllk i i V I Ii I

itilaiedlnour
Itui-i... K\-,.-.,

tliru ouj.tiy omtcd Ix'iP-.-lf u;k»< t)i. UIU , of jj,,- -, <?o

who spread most. This ome«-] ! :ii .liH-iirr.i ,- K,,.-i--

arrangements foi the trip, the lady was requested to
rise, and they would make room, wh..n:b »vn !..,„•

that she regretted that she was forced to give, five
women a lesson in the etiquette of the omnibus Wc
should like to engage that lady as a permanent teacher
in thiB line, not only for omnibuses bnt for cars.
Just now there is considerable discussion whether a
gentleman is bounden in chivalry to give up his Beat
to a lady, and the sterner sex seem bound to resiBt.
This has only been generated by the past conduct of
women, who seem oftentimes when they enter a oity
car or omnibus to unses: themselves and study to see
how rude and unladylike they can appear. Alady can
crowd in, no matter under what inconvenience, take
as a matter of course the proffered seat, cover up her
neighbors on either side with her spread of skirts,

dow, and taking up the room of two. Itis impossible

then let him look out for the withering glance; let him

r"> ' ', I'M'
I , . i»!« Ii

through all t

self to the little darling making a doormat of his coat-
ttiLla or pantaloons, or postibly ornamenting him with
little dabs of moIasaeB candy, Bhould it have a pro-
clivity for that article lion i hi i.i i. ..

baskets, let Mm temember that her creed is " Love

the floor, should he'want the seat It occupies. Re-
member all theBe things, and—ride with the driver.

EPITOME OF THE WEEK.
Domestic—Of Mrs. Z. S. Plumb's Gymnasium,

60 gentlemen and ladies, masters and mlBaes, have
kindly consented to give a select entertainment for
the benefit of the U, S. Sanitary Commission, at thn

•sc m. op pu n-.ornj. mrtu iM B1ulie
\

The CaliC0 Bal1
'
m "'

,

it is nothing but obstructions, an* those of a natnri
|

,

i as About 2^000.

that could readily be removed by the Broadway persoD ' '
ugh It was a Calico

n wor
oeipts«moi

L

.i;.'! ; .;
;."

";
','

}ov Buckingham, of Connecticut, has ap-
thi? 26th of March as a day of humiliation and

ipBon, the well-known English
t ;» ihdtdin:; reception on the
lr lSo^-bT 1

.. Cliunh. Th< sub-
l'pj]p'i'..r Svuip.-ili i.. Ed-lnml with
*" ""Uted States for Hi. " "
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cit;, wa. vo 1 ' 'lurln:; tin: past year.

children, and 1 have reason to hope that Heaven will

vmi'-lp ! iur _-
j 1,,'U,;, .

II' I '" ,! '" )' "'-

quently, very difficult to hire a UOQfle, unlesB ol

Tho receipts of Greenwood Cemetery f<

I I
- I -^ ; >. ' ^-'" i'l'V.-rii-l i

were 831. and the total, Including the numbe:

The Sophomore Class of the Free Am

Cooper Union ; the proceeds of which will be f<

aid of the Sanitary Commission. The etudei

accomplish their design of securing the inter

j'^VVl'.T.vrVc'har!,--.' Il"i;n.'^-,h.".ir."j'..l
,"

a- i "V" j

great battle for the mastery of East Tennessee will
have been fought, or the Yankees will have retreated.

Waldron, Ark., 60 miles south of Fart Smith,
and reoently the advanced post of our forces, wbb
burned a few nights Bince by guerillas. Gen. Price

He now commands the rebels fa the Department of

arrange for rehabilitation In the United States Gov-
ernment. The Chief, Jack McCurtain, is actively
distributing the Amnesty Proclamation and trying to
bring his people back to loyalty. The Seminoles and
ChlckasawB still hold out, under the influence of the
rebel Gen. Cooper, who was for a long time Indian
Agent among them.

Southern.—The brutality of the rebels is almost

Sir.
9

Hoidm, the*

111 about 10 or 11 jears of age, wanted her taken
i poobefbook On exam-
i that Reese had literally

giil about 10 or 11 years of agi
, wanted

Kill.) I I
I

'
I

nil Ll I hih uri iimtiiljil! i"i

A correspondent, under date of Nashville,

fr-ivd l!k- U. r! ,,f U.'o C"nf<'J>.V-.'i' : h\ui;'i Inn ^.-out.-.

iji»vo ii no .u<: th.o cur .-oti (]'• thi'iu-'-h wiii.li lh has
o-.-.i:.itu ...LomviK) v, I 1 liiVsi u 'rh.Ti f i u no

Bcrlpts, lately added.

" mm'iu'" I' .,.„"

Major-Gen. Sigel arrived at Wheeling on
March Othi having assumed^command of: u£s de-
partment of Western Virginia, headquartere at
Cumberland, Maryland.

The hanging of 23 Union prisoners is reported

SBt

haT
The

a
h™«Fn

B

™rmore
D
iJ

0n
rom

C
"a°

n 0th

Raleigh, N. p.> rumored in consequence'. Prepari
tionB are be

t

inB^^f^I^Je attack °* the rebels

Persona^.-Samuel^Co well, the popular comic

giddiness lately' and'Vell'down. 'striking his forehvad
jiL'-inii-t ,! .D.nt.i.' chimneypiece Happily ue sua-

Oregon, recently eloped from Hoi river with

X'be £dauSeD ^

. Dahlgren's body b

Obituary-—Robert Grignon perished In a snow-ary.-i
chfsowi

- Mrs. S.irah B. Potter, i

Jb^lSisto
8

u
en

in°an

rB died at Hoosick Ft

JW^o^reS'eda*!

lent day, died lately in France, at the acre of 80.
1

,

i n i

' Llnne" and " Le Petit S u „ 1 I or t i in

linr i|:iy. in 'Mil he W IS Prof ssor at the Conserva-

egallintBrlg.-Geu .Da- ml "' )."-The wife of the;

ew her, and the sympathies of the public, as weil
those of personal frit?; d,->. will be with the General
his painful and Burden bereavement.

Accidents and Offences.—On the evening of
e 8ih Ma-ch Mrs. Mary Cunniff attempted to light

ne oil. The paper under the wood hadbeen lighted,

med Craig was robbe " of $!>i;5 b
ng, in West Giosiv-llc. "

covon.'... tin. I Youimtia.1 i
j
x-:: bunged his money for gold

and had taken Bhip for Liverpool .>.
i\ >, . w:is

pursued by Craig, who managed to grr in udi- m .. <>

pool, Craig, being overcome by fatigue, went to sleep

$300 in gold. Strange, howeve™ to' add* as the

effort towards rearrest has been In vain.' This is a

^::'un,'iliii; '-IVM II iii-

.
1 ! .. I ,i l| * -: . I .. ;,„-...

|

;er, and then proceeded to the State House, to as
is his duties as presiding officer of the Senate.

— There wbb a fatal collision on the Naahville and

rch. Two freight trains, with one passenger car
ii i

Poreign.-The handsome villa belonging to the

At a recent ball in Rome the Princess Massimo

known asd wealthy ecclesiastic is suspected as the
' fortui- KliucJ'T, * i-r Tin.' ' uol"o,-| i:b;iIv i: hi .-]," i.iik-v

few days after. The result has been hushed up.

A letter from Rome, of a late date, says there
are but few Americana in that city at present, owing
to the high rate of exchange.

A paper has just appeared in Paris called

At a public ball given by the wife of the Pre-

Mdlle. Tambo, of Odessa, has just awakened
from a sound sleep of 16 days and nights. She

Art, Science and Literature.-F. B. Car-
I"- " -. Hi.- .- ,!•.... ;•: ,,,kv in W :1,1,1k:.'., o, ,.ai.,un,-,-Li
g.enl hi>. uni -.l M |.-iiir.'oiith< "

to'^^oJ''"
11 "'? I "* Vr,J '- h-Ln

Chit-Chat.—Humboldt I

Kl;;:: jaw

• .' ' ;. ,

wear these shirts of Marina "in the "rainy

There was a Leap-Tear Bail at Hartford, on the
night of the coming round of" t*'C privilege." Ladles

1
tiddler I

The Richmond Dispatch contains an advertise
mentoftheDanull ] m,l (1 lkiudui.t

En^Bh i&TImerfS S^
rlage oi Mies M. A. Braddon rli,- noi-.l.s

,
to M .

lull.' M.XW t ll, j.u li^ivr This ii- .;ov>t i_01,'t,fl L.v

"r.U.Ji Krowl-s, . q,,u rU„- . ^f Mrs. M x„,ll
—who is stiU living.

whole of the Laguues are frozen over, and can be
<T"Hrwi in C--.I, i V ijy fooi p^^-'A'WS from Cannaregio
to Mestre, and from Murano to Faudameute Nuova.

putlic meeting, at which ii w;if rnolv- d Unit fo> the
Bhavingof his head ;. liiiiM.-i. fiioiild b, .-Icrg. ,1 <,::.>

annas; and a Guzerat'ee, nine pice. The Europeans
were not disturbed, for, beinq able to shave them-

them io self-protection. There were 2,o00 barbers

First Lieutenant. During

:' prrv! -..ish .. P |, m ivd an Aide on Gen.
- ycair, ;,-ii:li .he rai.k of Captiin, to dafc
5, 1SG2. In this capacity he gained great

orlgade of cavalry, m the rioinit; o, n ^ln,^ ,,n,

under Gen. Stahel, ano. or, ,Tun<- -j'.i ]»::; v^^-,p._iut.^.
oy the President a Brjgiinier-G.:-VMl of -olofiteer^.
He commanded the second brigade of Kilpatrick's

hr \! :\ u .liiriuii Ui.' fall oi' iw>:;

noi' .:,our,.l.il ,u ili.;. I 1: ,
],.,,; not y

During December, ]xiv.\, titu, Cusj
;he post of S'tveosi urg, \'a,

ir was placed in .harge of the c ;.(. , iln-isio.i

JOHN N. PATTISON.
The unequivocal success which the young

lebricieB whose

des Into pubUc

Messrs. O. C.

afforded

pianos. Although

'ed men cannct
make him drink, and medicine was once for all
abandoned, and you g i

i i
I ,

teacuer'of musi^in Newark, n]'T.
'
~H% taught merely

enough to live, devoting ad the reel of his time to

was wanted to induce him to put h'is view into a
practical shape. During his visits to New York he

piano, who tested him thoroughly .
- *

«
I

-. * -it mi.- 1

encouraged him, and urged him, if possible, to go

II-,'. ii,.-

rJ
P
EolM

P
fir2

,

c

l

^to"i .

, , t/S ind
r these shirts of M m,-,, „ . . „ M ' ^ d;ed with Herr Von Bulow, with Haupt ind

t oar harmony and o

partial failure, he nei v^l liim^'lf iu il.V; '.'

k'o,,,'-'

'.'
ie .

i u B
,
SaUef

IlC
'
Bn

°
n iawdybomo

I 1 r I
|

'.OUIllKTI'.l;;- 01 (imllili.llV'l Hlili Hill. -

iy of the larger^workroV the great
l>i:uo \\. s wi.h him i huior ol" li.\i

' Willi hi., i owl;.' ,1-,-Hllnil in.:s-

.pon the public favor, whuh i.m-u tu.- ...,iiu.. r>H,i:,-
^rformance has streuglfu-iii-d ;inu «i,'.',„or,i, „.., ,i

uat'no pianist is more cordially welcomed by the

f applause and admiral koi .h.,u John JN . t '. , i .h. ..

i i i| i i i t

fTh Xew Voi* Tribimrvnrf: • Mr. Paltifsou ..Im-!
i'

: 'i',-'.- "! rm,,' ,-., l.y H" o-'ii. I, w>.y .ji,-, bin.

to
,

wjtii it', ir.m.'udouh left hand passages, waB
powerfully rendered. We may cougmuh-iL' Mr.
Pattison on his taste in selecting this line work and

i / ' /

'th^workfanWelr

<'
'

'' i."i.l i. in. i
,

...

the momentary giory oi" the popular i-plmiM' w
by the accompBshment of e3ay, meritorious aifl

cultles, wemuBt add the jiiBtpriaise th- f Ik w i,u.

The veteran ontk, ( f I / .mi,! I

among Ihe piani ta of his age, and his country shoul
be proud of such a contribution to the family of art.

I! rts suBtiined dy
will which his genius prompted to greater exertion

com'-. WhUe speakm- o.'
!!' ;/.i. h" w'.m.l'V

fairtoomltmemiouofilipmeai.siiv^i.i.i. h. di

of his fine powers was somatErially aided. W
to the splendid LT:.n in., o, iiv t <U- oy bi<-:ii • :iyill

i
i

i

'

'no'

Me. Oscanyan, Ho' oi.h

!!:
:
;.i!_'.-il i.o ilelivi.T If. of hM

1 withaiquiie witty and h
""' "l-P^fl witt^d humerouTlSeld

streets, and forms picturesque tableaux of Eastern

mon'.ui, is iinrl'-cd by the graceful' movements of
j-girls, with t.inihonriiie ..ml d.m-. v

n: . pouul!inv\ J. o.h.-s .«, in\ n>

,. . ,,'Lp.- ....i.iiiv r Mi <•-.<
t v. 1 I

Ot g 0:_T.

Barnuini's Museum.—The new- h i ry <
i nn i ill ,

rul flsh, Albino family,
i be even mentioned, and m

In one of our Sunday schools, recently,
he paBto- asked the pupils what tney would rather
.w, if U Ii h..vo t r iln'v ws 1

,i^y"

J
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THE MARGUERITE,

Erb the swallow'

To its native bower hath flown
Or the genial airs of spring

Prompt the cuckoo's monotone

When an unseen presence fills

Every pulse with fresher life,

And the warm, moist air distils

Dews with honied fragrai

"No; tellue?" cried o>

"Why, I've often heart

got all her education from his English edition of
the Encyclopedia. « Hunter,' my old friend would
say, telling me of it, and looking at me, with his
head on both his hands, elbows resting on the table
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Something tangible or intangible, something to love

in form or in the ideal, is ever left as a gleam of

light to cheer the sorrowing heart, even as a single

star ib seen shining in the thick darkness as a lamp

to make visible the surrounding gloom.

The young wife became a mother, and that new

bom life brought with it a dawning hope—Albert

Bruno would love his child—the boy who was to

bear his name and inherit the talents which he

knew he possessed (for the father felt he was wast-

resorted to as a Lethean draught, and the poor

wife saw the gradual advances of want and misery

with courage—for she had a brave spirit—but with

world acknowledges and provides for it in its De-

Then went forth another heartrending appeal

to that mother on whose bosom the young wife

longed to lay her head and find rest, as she had

, days.

came no frequent t

daughter, " come back to cheer my heart and share

all I possess. I am alone, and ycu are suffering

you while you are from me. Bring the boy with

you, perhaps he will miss you hoth and follow. I

am ready to forgive and receive him too, if he will

and the two beings he ahould cherish into diB-

graoe and misery."

a Bcene of sad desolation—desperate and infuriated

,
telling of her forgiveness and readiness ti

one more appeal Co the love which you so earnestly

pled, and to which I listened with joy! Come
with me to a home, happy and pure, where we shall

Many such appeals, tender and pathetic, had

been made and rejected before; but the poor wife

thought the time had now come when no other

alternative offered, and he would be forced to lis-

ten and comply. Vain hope ! idle dream ! When
is it bo dark with evil that it cannot be darker, for

its tendency is ever downward into a deeper gulf!

"Never!" replied the besotted man, "and not

a step shall you take in that direction ;
you vowed

to share my fortunes for better or worse, and I

claim the fulfilment of that tow. The child is

mine, and with me it shall stay!"

"And have I not fulfilled my promise?" she

asked. " "What do I offer you but aid in a desper-

ate condition ? There is nothing else left for ub,

even though I did not wish to join my mother."

"Your mother is meon and intriguing, or she

ounded feeling at

'

i she so fondly loved, but she did

le not again and again sent me*

med to ask ? Must I reduce her, 1

went forth to his daily work

s dropped slowly and silently

had given to the husband of her youthful heart

From that mound of ashes of the Past she rose

the strong, courageous, de-voted mother, ready t

departure were

m her way to the home

; Bruno's name was i

But was it forgotten r Ask the slight needle if i

traction ? or the sunflower if she neglects to give he

acrificed herself to the one affection. It may be

ight, but the heart travels to it (the love, we mean,

nt perhaps the object of it) through the distance

f years, even as we journey far to visit the green

..hi-; r,
(
-'_-yoi;-\ In ; pl;.<m .

" Where young massa
|

of his mother, late one aftf

pin -,-:, reading. "Did 1 give'm leave to

° "No' Elsie. I have scarcely seen him to-day.

I thought he was with you," she replied.

"Missus forget," answered the woman. "You
tell Cato him and massa Albert could go pick ber-

ries in de glen by de brook—but dey not yet cum

back agin, an de night comin on fass. I'se not

like dat boy way dis time o' day."

"You need not be alarmed," replied the mother.

" Cato is very careful of him, and always brings

him home safe. They will be here soon," she con-

tinued, taking up her book.

But evening came on and brought no sign of the

missing child. Twilight deepened. Several of the

men were sent out in search of the boy and the

gleamed fitfully in the adjoining woods as they

tance off, apparently stunned by a blow he had re-

ceived. He soon recovered under kind care and

proper remedies, and was able to give the following

The child and himself had picked berries for some

time by the pleasant brook, and then wandered

slowly till they reached a footpath among the cedar

; < What is your name, little fellow ?

' Albert James," replied the child. "Now,
• yours, if you pleaBe, for I like to know

claimed Cato, catching up the child and beginning

to run, but the stranger gave the boy the blow that

stunned him—and this was all the poor negro

could tell, adding, " I dunno what for I was feared

"God help my darling boy !" exclaimed the

frantic mother. " But which way did he go, Cato ?

Speak! quick! I must follow!"

"I dunno, missus," replied the boy, weeping

and wringing his hands. "He knock me down

fuss-I no see den nuffin. I go wid you arter

massa Albert. Oh, Lor, Lor, wh&t'll poor Cato

The night was now far advanced, but no ray o

light yet heralded the approach of morn.

"Saddle me the swiftest horse!" exclaimed the

know. Some of you c

Mrs. James. "Youc

"Who else but he could do that deed!" she ex-

claimed. "His words ring in my ears—'I will

drag him from you, to wound you in the tenderest

part.' God! I could not believe he would so

cruelly redeem them. I'll search the woods—the

whole country round. Every inch of the ground

familiar to me. I will track him

and find my boy."

Mrs. James saw that "

r iBBed, of weary watching to Mrs. James.

ro her daughter, of hard riding and deep, varied

miotions of anxiety for her child—of Borrow and

leep revenge towards the father who could so tor-

1 t | , -ay chIM f

Mrs. JameB comforted her afflicted child and

soothed the boy, who was weeping with fatigue and

joy at finding himself again in her loving embrace.

His father had taken him far into the dense woods

miles away from the plantation, where he had

erected a log hut, in which he had lived for months the threshold; looks at him who is holding her

a solitary life, on game and whatever he could oc- child, to keep him frem her arms ; rushes forward,

casionally purchase from the neighboring town, in and plunges something that glittered in her hand

the hope that, the eppnrtuuity would occur of carry-

ing into effect his wicked deehrn of robbing the "I warned you, Albert Bruno 1" exclaimed the

poor, frantic woman, in a subdued but ter-

Thev had spent the whole day in their search, ribly audible voice, " but you would not heed

when, all at once, the keen eyes of the mother spied

a thin and scarcely perceptible column of smoke tinued. "God have mercy on me! I resign.

passage, they

rising from a distant pa

skirted the horsepath.

dergrowth, which bare

reached a spot where i

affording an open space to build a log cabin scarcely

large enough for the abode of man. The boy, who

sat alone and crying at the door, ran at the sight of

self on her neck. Aphia James kissed her child

wildly, passionately (for she inherited the Southern

wards the prostrate form of a man who was sleeping

and given him back'to n

, I will take your life," and she h"ld

the figure bending

r boy and her dark e

endeavored to relate. Mrs. James and her daugl

remember it as a horrid dream, not likely to be

peated. Albert is now nearly six years old,

;

absorbs their whole care and affection. His mot

charges herself with his instruction, for on him

in marnage by mai
gladly rekindle the

pathway. But that

!

soothing effect of rest and returning peace

her health and spirits.

" This is Albert's birthday, mother, dear,"

Aphia, sitting down at the b

morning of that interesting i

give the people a"

^appyf Seev
I help them to

They

,eir own quarters.

"Surely," replied Mrs. J

am to love the boy all the

; gives them, it will be so unexpi

So the large plantation

,Tdy moraine

lemselves aa they wish in

i. James; "and they will

r the pleasure

propensities of that

among t

t sure to excite tb

easily impressed >

m, a child's cry of terror and agony

d loud above the fiddler's efforts, above

I the chattering of the happy negroeB

celebrate that eventful anniversary.

" Where is Albert ?" exclaimed Mrs.

ike lightning upoi

question, uttcret

tried, she rode f

I found him lying before. But

night comes on, and the party r

dejected, baffled, and impatier

daylight to renew their search

with her hands clasped around the neck of the
child, who had run to her as aoon as released by his

wounded father, who had fallen, bleeding, on the

All stood for a moment as if transfixed to the
spot. The mother, pale as death, and looking
like a spectre, with her long black hair, which had
escaped from her riding-hat, flowing almost to her
feet, led her boy from the room, passing slowly
through the crowd, that had now gathered, re-

.ea, nemaae me tne sword to pierce

; I have again brought the boy."
Alphia James laid at the point of

reason had deserted its throne, ai

a state would be valueless. Bi

recovered, and demanded a trial 1

dread of losing her child. She rode daily, in hi

weak state, to the courthouse, accompanied by hf
judge and lawyers, and listened calmly to the ab
arguments and eloquent pleadings for and againi
herself. She attempted no palliation of her crime
wished no extenuation of her guilt. But publ:
opinion was in her favor; her family was loved b
rich and poor in the neighborhood; she, herself,
favorite, and deservedly so; her sufferings wei
known to have been great, and nobly borne; tr

were in those days, as now, the rule, and not the
exception, Bhe was sentenced to a short imprison-
ment, which was made light by the companionship
of the child for whom she had endured so much.
Albert Bruno was never seen in that section of

the country. It was rumored that he began a new

graceful conduct never reached; and where he
tried to retrieve his character, and redeem the
talents he had so shamefully wasted.

WALKS IN PARADISE.

Last night we paced beneath an ayenue

Of ancient trees, whose withered leaves had past

Away for evei in the wintry blast,

Which oft returns their boughs to revel through-
Invisible demons with discordant wings

!

Touched by the grim solemnity of night—
Starless and chill, with just enough of light

To see the branches toss, like guilty things,

Their arms above us—for awhile we reat

'Neath the bare choir, where a wild requiem rings

Of wailing winds, as for a soul unbleatl

with brooding hearts all mute,
Yet tuned 1 9 fondly prest,

'Better Late than Never.'

By F. Brook.

thought of her own desolate conditio

still romantic, still effervescing with

affection (to use her own language), though she

had seen the sun rise and set upon thirty-five birth-

days. But what mattered that t Her heart, she

ne is waiting far a husband at bo advanced an age.

)n one circumstance were all her hopes placed :

The village in which she lived was eituated near

mong the summer

way ; and she said, with a knowing smile, tnat she

knew nothing else induced young men to -visit the

country except a deBire to flirt and chat with the

girls, oftentimes falling head over heels in love be-

fore they knew what they were about. They said

they came to fish, but she could not be blinded as

to what they came to fish for. For girls, she knew,

with themselves as bait.

Her old bachelor uncle, for whom Bhe had kept

till their church affairs for the

many friends gathered arounr

oft-told but always amusing si
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,
andhis jolly sides would Bhake a

,
told of the i

b*ladderfrombelowthetaUtreeinwhiehthe8chool- good old man, but I a™ JWM
8 parched, eating apples, and absorbed in understand the cravings of a roi

looking "Indeed, Miss Clementina,

b shoulders of a firsFlieute

This gravity, when he described
| "No,

add dignity, without detrcc

My readers may disdain the idea of these
bachelors and this old maid getting married
why should they not? Marriage is an institv

iblished by God, and, I say, let every one *

ffi.£??r

i wandered off togetheClementina and her

things to make the merry laugh ring out, and
bright eyes sparkle with delight.

A bright sunny creature was she, and noth
pleased her better than to mount on the hay by
side of uncle Ben, and ride through village

wild country, she little cared which, though i

rather preferred to go where she thought there t

o wish now to explore every lonely place in the
dcinity. The way in which Lucy happened to be

Her parents lived in Burlington, Vermont, and
ihe had never been to New York, a circumstance
;hat she very much regretted, for she wished to
risit her uncle (the major's father), who was very

in the shape of the i

Them

ltrapped. Bright eyes i

I ways of t

Clementina, and she strove hard to b

with his fifty years and his shoulde

feet. She shrank a little from Lucy'
yet with true Spartan will Bhe never
her purpose. And so she won him.

It was an evening in June, and an eventful one
it proved to be. The moon was shining brightly,
and in the little Bitting-room of the Smith manaion
no lamp opposed its rude glare to the mild moon-
beams. The major was standing by the open win-
dow, thinking probably of the future, when, crowned
with bright laurels, he should return to his home.
A light hand touched his arm, and he turned to see
Miss Clementina.

b tk*t you are «n« of those.

But Ben could not deny to himself that he loved
the winsome Lucy, though he tried to laugh at his

foolishness. But he watched her more carefully

and talked less. He gave his consent i

major and Jinny, but ventured no joke on tl

liked him very much, began to fear that 1

"Indeed, indeed I do," she said,

r ignorance by her very eagerness.
" Well, then, listen, and you shall

wnigh onto fifty years old, and s:

old mother died I have lived almost a

Here Mb eyes brightened, but they Boon dimmed
again, and he continued

:

.t never mind Jack's story now.

Lucy. Well,

crept right inside oi

help a keeping of 1

Here he

ill you, little dar-

>me of one nearly

t who would like to

it was n joUy speech
t Professor King talk

eeumed In the rbllow-

' r.,l MLletlc fellows, many ofthem
.:./

'

:

' ' -i.'.'il. A rn.iit.rily

o^tWm ** : iDdCed ' tbcre «" but fcw mottoes

THE DANNEWERK.
We give in this paper an illustration by

quely in the origin moonli^r
r
j loner processions might be e

gentlemen, masked, wending their*
,

:ouB e. New Orleans looked forth

.

•-' 'tV.'i '.i,.'
'-"':,!'.';

v;:,,",,

'

",;..'. ,.,„
iiSi.-iiy, •Ik- £vi)U':ri.K-n i-.i!..Jtioi!(>l!j' v

'

now officially announced Free State
Entering the Opera House, the guests, ascendine

the steps, entered the building, and finally reached

SX?E™ ?!
b«". where the centre of the front

KS

r iipl...J ]

:
( -il <>l> tin' ,-j

L:
t,t |

:,y ., [ii( |y ,,/ i'j,
(
,

(|
"j.^,

:!rJ i'.

here, supported by Gen,
guests with a dignity and e
mense throng pre—*
The entire aflat)

wdedwitb el _

ha^withsto
aeceptthe Federal r

»'n .»

particularlorifnh
. . . . a uests as This closing f£te of t_

Washington's birthday in New Orleans.

THE FETE TO THE 20TH U. S,

COLORED INFANTRY.
The 20th regiment United States colored
oops left Biker's island at nine o'clock <

:h of March, on board the steamer John Rom.

was peopled with spectators.

. College, who addressed the

Vt the dose of his speech Pr
H. TiTix-ke,

'-"
'

'

- -'"I'liti-H 'f"n'v /no hc-'imlv, e.nd w-;re not
ekward in presenting their sentiments in relation
the reception they had met. " This is what we get
b. in.; -.l,i„ n .." » If Uncle Sam treats us in this

KILPATRICK'S RAID.

The recital of the sufferings of ourprisoners
t Richmond had excited throughout the land the

to provide suitable guid
Dahlgren milled and kill

m Ui<- 1,,-kfi- oi t!... : .,:.,.
table guides. Kilpatrick was del

tier earned only

death of Dahlgren gives

THE OPERA IN THE 2D CORPS.

We must not suppose that balls and operas
re the privilege of the denizens of the peaceful cities.

1 Brigade, lBt DiviBion, 1st Army Corps, com-

liscelUneous collection of sh Iter tents and wagon

le most wonderful part of 'the Acaaemy of Mubic!
le pigments employed being red clay, blacking and

Tne dress circle and parquette are urnlshed with
;atlog seats; and though intended to accommodate

. Case of Curiosity.—So
•saa

" Mutton 1"

"Witheauce?"
"Yes, sir."
" Ah I well, I was passing by and thought I
iqiirre. Good morning."
The servant girl was indignant when she c.
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COL. ULRIC DAHLGREN. -
:
,

The brutal circumstances attending the
deathof Col. Dahl^ren, no leBsthan hi fl yonth and dis-
tinguished Bervices, have excited throughout the land
a feeling akin to that kindled by the lall of the earlier

f u M i t j |_ i iu_ oi" The war I i pi

L> i i
s

tii . ! i ton v
mand at Harper's Ferry, and that plac.

,
Com. Drthlgren reo

\
' i i 1 1> i looted hiwho was familiar with all the details ofn and under his supervision the

artillery, and when Gen, Sigel took i

ic Aide-de-camp, with
the rank 01 Captain. Be continued with £h.-el tlit'ouf'h

f " !

the artillery movementB at the second battle of Bull
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advanced* to ^alneBvlUe, an™ from that place Capt.

DahlCTen, with Gen. Slgel'i bodyguard, made the

attacRnpon Fredericksburg, which has now become

history. Gen. Burnside exprtSBed hie thanlu ff^the

corps to Fairfax Court-house, he wai spot.for by Gen.

",') ?!h lilV'i' ''fS''
'

nil Ai'i.'upon that General's staff.

At the erosBingof 11k Rjnipdnuiioek ho wn* tho only

octe of Gen. Burnalde's Aides who went in the boats

and its vicinity.

he attacked Ind captured the whole party,

* Tonodhie'way to Gen. Meade's headquarters was
-„,-,,..,..,,. ;

,-
.

.
i.u< |,j ,.i ptingi ivery possible_ resource,

fllcidinf his men into smairpartles, and riding

self with only an orderly, hei
enoceedcd faif—

„. ..,„„.,'.,>, i i i '

;
th. council Of w:.r :<::r< LULL- I- Id «'i"'li v

cide the fate of toc J*™^ ^ GeSrd's
pinee^^fore the council the dispatches o£Jefferson

,,,„!, I
|K

;

,>.i;,ii.].-. I

la^oSSl ae"enemy," by destroying wagon

i'?So
1*S"f '.'

\','.„n
.'.'

i

"!"•''
was

E!f Owhig
'

1, IS

wls'notmtu'l'iv &H ,",','.',.',';'.,; tilt

!5cSm"°b"t
r

hlB ni.iOetii.'ll.' will) . ... Mi. i-iy

sn him a Colonel's

took part i the aidinwhic

r'S THE DIFFERENCE?
erence between you

b
What °i° th^d ...>. V.'lMll.'r ni.l

obstinacy! On

^WhltMs^tbe differer.ee between ..miller ataa

Cfl

Wl at is the difference between Noah'B Ark and an

ft^lil.iKhui'' Noah'. \, l. «(.« f. pretty high ark, but

an Arobbisbop is a bierarch (higher-ark).

A schoolmaster in one of the neighbor-

^'cHLtS£l€er«
C

g7J

B

e«
i .

,
m.i ,i !l .

i .'' V

but 1 expect to board the schoolmaster

If a pTetty woman asks you what you will

bet, answer that you will lay your head to hers.

Tile evils from which a morbidman suffers

A single woman has generally

The best capital to begin life o

Patrons counted by thousands

in every State of the Union.

\%6U-, fc-500.,000 \»ov\Vv

a% "^axxy GsooJis,

GcAA m*\A SvVvkwc

Wa.\e,W%, fe «Vv>j, "Ve-sX

«\x\A GxuvYdi CWvw*, GoVA.

iio«\i(i\s,TJ&«.diOi\.Vvow.*, S«to»

together with a large line

goods esp&ddly adapted to the

wants of ow Soldiers, Army
and Navy, fx> be sold in

Vc\» o\ O^e- "DoVYo* "E,o.e,\v,

and not to be paid for until

you know what you are to

receive. Premium Orders for

above goods, sent to any ad-

dress, on receipt of 10 cents.

Send your orders to

6^0 CWiUvwX. SVtwX,

«. B. A classified Catalogue,
of Boons vfItta Price Lists of

"?Vvo\oa,vc.^.-«. Cavdi YveXxxve*
«vt\A ^YWwvs,

sent on receipt of 5 cents.

Bportnnen, »"»*rt.» »nd **m* "^
* Navy Officers.

Powerful and Brilliant DouMe Olasse..

Portability com) !d Ifll

.,, ,„:,>•..: i
!"''/, .i'M.-i"

,

iiiji-ooor .1-. and nipht

!.,.
;,-i h-/ i.sparent power

,, Btrengthen and Improve
distressing result of frequent

SUMMONS. Oenlirts—OpticiaM.
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__- _.„„... vppqmuutr Brer Offered tc
Scour. Good J.weUery at 1VOW Price.

100,000
Watch.., Chain., Beta of Jewellery, Gold

Pen., Bracelet., Locket., Ring.,

Stud.,' *,c"*.c"
"'

"Cortli 8000,000

!

fc)7&2*
'Oldfor ONE DOLLAR inch, without regard

<•' «: i" •/ l."L','.,\ ''.-.
,"."l,l ',-,,'r '.''('vr:il,V'',[','

,

,''„'i,i,''b

vrm Inform yoa what you can have for . ,anaattnc

1 I

'
\ r I

' '
j

"

Headquarters for Officers' and Soldiers7^"of Every"Description!
wUl lend eitaer Army Corps, Division or Company Pin, In Solid Silver, with vour Name. R»„-„... ._., „. ,.._.

«-Agents Bending for 10 or

InSr^ ^',ta,*,1"! SUV"' ""' y°" I"UM
'
Be8im«,t and Co

. m ^ ,, ! "' "' 8 Ne™ Style s °m 8U7et c"<dry K",

ALSO, THE EMPORIUM FOR WATCHES AND JEWELRY7S OOO Watcnes, colcl Pens <**xcL Fe^oils,
""a^^rcr?.,™ •—. I..C

Ear Drop., »™UM Sc ^fw„Iry,
.„•££-^.^^^S^

""vouth 8400,000!
To be .old for ONE DOLLAR each, without regard to value, and no, «o be paid fo, «m you a»ow what you at. to a*.

^ltP^ S
K
eaI

!'
i 'mdMliea-'md,™'"1,1'<»''t ^ard to .holo.. '

. Ho7* » Hiawatha Hair Restorative.-
Supertor to every other preparation for the hair in
)wer to restore faded and gray hair to it. original
ilor and natnral appearance, to prevent it from fall.

>'

!

' ' '
farces can be ordered for $1—eleven for$2-tr.irty for *6_Blvtv tw^. *^n_

" '^ "
u*

n
,°
t-

J ..

With the inform*™ of what yon can have will be Bffi a cLowtT i ,£,,
f
°5 *10-°°d one hmdred *>' •>»•

BOX 4876 H T
ou can nave will be . .

Circular giymg fuB m.tructlons to Agents and a fun Catalogue of article..

S. W. WARD & CO., 208 Broadway, Kew Vork.

The " Star " No Chimney Burner

" ^*==SS*™ postpaid, f.

Agenta wanted Pi

The World's Conqueror
ronsumptlon, Coug
, &c. No Blok vent

Colds, Bronchitis.

Beanty.—HUNT'S white liquid enam
EL. prepared by Madame Kaohel LeverBon, the cele-
brated Parisian Ladies' Enameler. It whitens tht
sun permanently, giving it a soft, Bitta-like textnre,
•ndimparts a freBhneeB and transparency to the com-
plexion which is quite natural, without injnry to the
kin. It Ib also warranted to remove Tan, Freckles,
Pimples, Sunburn, eto, Sent by mail, free from ob-
servation, on receipt of price, 30 cents. AddresB

A COy Perfumers. 133 South-Seventh Street,"*
i Street, Philadelphia.

it n r'-s i H Kir limn f . „ i)tJ .

mpartB beauty to the complexion, smoothneeB to the
.tin, and pMservea youthfulneBB of appearance. Sold

JOSEPH HOYT ft CO., 10 UnlverBity Place

Swords, Sasbes, Belts.
lie and retail. Also, Presentation Swords.

B.EITTRLDGE&CO C n

Ha ! Ba I! &^=Vankees Outwitted
" the " Celebrated Western Cider ."

1

1 ' '

address P. O. Box 28, I
< ra lej

Do You "Want to get .Married ?
••Courtship Made Easy." A Book of 100 pagei

Illustrated. Treating on ''Faychomancy,'' Plafnl

active of age or personftl appearance. Sent rj'y maj

E. D. LOCKE &
6
C0., BoxlKfi, Portland, Me.

Remingt*

fArmy and Navy

JHBVOIVEB!
Approved by the Government.

S'"'*'"''' E=™h°»!
r

Sold
0l

br
f

the'T*Jade

& REMINGTON & SONS,
38-60

Ilion, N. V.

vra™ w: P,
ic 5iStures and Carte, de

s
T
p

I

o
s
A^i^STpS5r-c irV„rav

New Booib-
PIERRE BIBON 26 Ann St.. N. Y.

j. a.

MERCHANT TAIIjOR
33 Ann street, New Tork,

H«> on hand a .plendid ..aortment of French, Eng,
Ueh and German Cloths, Caseimeres and Veerings,

HI OUGOENT will force them to grow heavily
in Bii weeks (upon the Bmoothc.t face) without stain
or Injury to the skin, Price »1—sent by mall, Dost
freeTto any address on reoeipt of an order

H. G. GBAHAM, lull Nasuu St„ H. T.

O Cft A MONTH I 1 want Agent, st $60 .

, OrieSS!
P. tow. BiddeSrd, Me.

GOLD! GOLD! GOLD
30jO00 WATCHES, CHAINS, &o.

WORTH $150,000,

v„°i„
1>

„
l!

„
i

!2
d

'V. °?e BoU"r =»»». without regard to

are to mt lend 20 cent '

mtU 5
'0a t,'0W ?0U

SmeTet our"cSeffi contSfg' fiat Sit *of "Snute.and partionlars, also terms to Agents which wTwant

' every woman should marry. All mav marrv en
Tl , ,

leal Adviser, by WM. EAEL, ITS., 200 S.™
1 '-po on receipt of 26 cents A*

few Tort ' "

Medical Adrtser
Mailed in sealed envelopo on receipt of 2
dreBS 68 White Street, New Tork.

Philadelphia Package stationery.
ARMSTRONG & SHEPHERD having bought out
R. WEIR and taken his rooms in Drcxel's Buildinrr,

Local feat. In" ^"'^ °"" t0 TraTelM,1B •»»

proved styles
,
of stationery P.ckBgM, of l.rpi'pronta^^'VSoud "rter. and for tSnilm.

•Jffiti^t&^BSft"

Capt. VThyback'fl Co., RoUa, Mo.
Capt. MtOee's « Lexington, Mo.
Capt. Hunter's " Sedalla, Mo.
Capt. Olds' » Perryaville. Ind,

Dear SIR—The EifleB (33) were put to a' severe
test on the 7th, at the State Fair, AND WON A
STAND OF COLORS, in a contest against THREE
INFANTRY COMPANIES. They were to flxe in
squads of ten, each man having three shots, and to

NUMBERED TWO HUNDRED shots by the in-

times out of 100 ehotB. The greatest number of hita
byanyinfantrycompanywas 13. Thus eatabUsbing
the fluperiority of the KITTREDGE (Wesson) Gun,

M. S. GRANT,

CHLOASMA, OR MOTH PATCHES !

iiTrei?
8 ""M," *"<" «°" .nytliiSg th.t

„ilm moth patches, without injuring the skin

^p«t ^nhi^^i .^
would n

.° 7
oubt be considered a^^

»S»Sii '
?'-

"'

j«;D to remove Moih P;itci
I>i.«-ciJor,-itionB of the Face

rnli.™ Y
Xt

ti,

e
°>f

C0lor of the Bkil1
'

Hi8 success in

O,S ScIl/.ndTSl 0°F

f

ffixH^SSS
tlculars, address .enclosing stamp

DK. B. C. PERRY- 19 Bond Street N V

AMERICAN BILLIARD TABLE

A1VD COMBINATION CUSHIONS,
f£P"^ ?"d "dopted by the Billiard Congress

oS„rT5
e ""'"domy reUable BilHFd Table man

BiSiSdB fo?"^
8

'
'
ma e,erjr "aeie relaUigIx

Splendidly flnlBhed
. Juhes, the beauty of

fllAGIC TIME aBSERVERS!
THE PERFECTION OF MECHANISM 1

imsa A HmnsNO or Open Faok oa Ladt'b obGENTLEKAN'3 WATOH COttlBINBD, WITH
Pateut Self-Winding Lmprovemhnt,

V MOST PLEASING NOVELTY,
One of theprettieBl

JSf^lMilf entirely unn^^a^^h^cSroi
oS Kln^ fl"

6
,«TI

"i
eed

,°J
two metala

'
the oateI

B & UULLENDER,
y and Spring- StB., S. 1

JTOlry sent ftt
^JRXT A CO.,
Providence, R.

)

^fc-^ GBEAT Humi-m
-flTfl TRIUMPH, fffffl

Corns and
lr Cause, Prevention ai

Great. iQtenv'.tioua! Exhibit kin', Loadon!

'tho^ew York

°' 1UC *" 1* 'jreai incemaDon _ _
There were two hundred and eixty-nme pianoi fromITparte of the world entered
The Bpecial eorrespoDdent

Sscelsior Music-Book. -For Violin, Flute.
^fe or Cornet. " I love that dear old Piagthe besf
-Piano. "When the Boys come Home." "Vour For-
une is too Small for me." " My Love is on the Btittle-

..eld." Each 25 ccuts, m.iilod. Mimical I\sfKC-
WENva. IilustT:.ted price list sent on receipt of post-
Btamp. FRED. BLUME, 208 Bowery, N.V.

Invalid.

Premature Decay, Bto.: aunplyinB a
he means of Self-Cure. By one who

medical imposition
postpaid addressed envelope, Single
hadoftheantbor NMii (j-;L A

f, N. Y.

Whiskers in 42 Days or money refundei

UO-3 A. I. CHAPMAN, Sprtogdeld, Ha...

MOSKWA!
For Chronic and Inflammatory Rheum.tt.m Hln

°?ia Cranf"s
ly

uii
L'°b *' ' Sm'Ueg Neu"

the
y
i«t «
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°
aTof'ni'''

"*'" ?cn"°' ThouBandB'Slthto

ingredient combined BOB°.eBSTirtura of'tte'^hest

bottTe.for$5,
e

Scn*d for'circuljr
"' Pr'Ct

' * 1_8ljI

DE. CLINTOr; KtJTpERS,

Wheeler & Wilson's Highest Premium

sring. «ey!nTdrely,u„™,,,,. ,„,.„„,.„ ,

ffatch are wmposed of two metals, the outei

Thai?^^, srass^agsrs-a

Silver Watches!
nKST-01A8S HMTIN6 TIMEPIEOE

KHSB HI PRICE, THESE WATCHES

nUIVERSAIi APPHOBATIOWi
au unuanon so laultl j dly be deteeteo

oFS ""?*, oiporicnced Judges. The mite,I,J „:„ 1

r m
™C

cftrmal°
a
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y Sl "lte
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recognized by cutting or h
not only in appearance, but in dMabUlty SfhSs.—.-— of SOLID 'STEBLIBG SILTER to

these Watche. In the army is a eo
profit, retailing, as they very readily
iwards. Many hundred dollars d
ngle :? ay-day by any one of ordii

^. Wholesalh OiTLTi In Aeaev haniii
veautituUy engraved, iMle

fancy cut hands, in good running
dozen, $72; postage, *2 38: regi,
Sold only by the case. Can be safely ncuL ty ,., ,

B-TEEMS, CASH I INVARIABLY IB ADVa»
-U-tDl,. .mp.^ye.1; ooy >»>».. I,]„ ,i.

,

ff money Tb septus by eapre.so, , , m ',,

The .ale of these Watche. In the army is a eource
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J
retailing, as they very readily do
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prompt and faithful attention.
m™

HUBBARD BEOS., SOU! iMPoiiiaui
- -9 Bro?:'War »nd 8 Cortl«i

«8-4?0 No. 605 BEOADWAT, N. T.
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Munro's Ten Cent Publications.
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GEORGE MDNRO & CO
137 William street, N.Y.
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40 « " on the Hth and 16th pages.

The Publisher of Frank Leslie's Illtjs-

Summary of the Week.

WASHINGTON.

The President, by an order of March 10 t

appoints Gen. Grant to the command of
the armies of the United States; and by
another order retires Major-Gen. Halleck,
with thanks.

The President calls also for 200,000 men,
to be raised before April 15th, or then
drafted.

On the 11th a detachment of 100 men from
Gen. Custer's cavalry command started on a

scout towards Blair mountain, in Madison
county, Va.,- which is a well-known rebel

guerilla resort. Some time during the night

they made a dash into a guerilla camp on
the stream known as Conway river, just

west of the above-named mountain, and
drove about 50 of the guerillas across the

river, and captured 20 others, in-ellier ,\ it li

their horses, before they could get away.
They also captured 10 negroes and brought
them in. The command returned to their

camp yesterday morning In good order,

injured.

In the recent attack upon Suffolk the 2d
colored cavalry, under Col. Cole, behaved
with great bravery in a light of an hour's

changed except upon the principle of man
for man, and that, too, without regard to

The army of the Potomac on the 18th was
preparing for an advance of the enemy.

On the 19th a detachment of Gilmore's
rebels made a raid into Bath, Morgan
count}', and carried off Hon. Mr. Bechtel, of
the W. V. Senate, and Hon. Mr. Wheat, of

"W. V". House of Delegates. The guerillas

were pursued by cavalry, and some of them
captured.

Guerillas attacked a freight train from
Nashville, near Estell springs, on the night
of the 10th inst., after displacing a rail, by
which the train was throw off the track.

The train was burned.

Capt. Beardsley, of the 123d New York,
and seven men, arrived at Decherd, Term.,
on a handcar,, having been paroled, after

being stripped of their clothing, money,
watches and jewellery. The rebels killed

three of the negroes on the train. Two of
the guerillas were killed. There were no

By the new arrangement Major-Gen. W. T.
Sherman is to command the department of

the Mississippi, which is to embrace the

departments of Ohio, Cumberland, Tennes-
see and Arkansas. Major-Gen. McPherson
is placed in command of the army of the

On the 19th the enemy
force in our front, but no
visible.

Gen. Price had resumed command in this

State, and addresses his army hopefully.

LOUISIANA.

Admiral Porter, with the gunboats
Ouicheta, Osage, Conestoga, Lexington,
Fort Hinman and Crockett, ran up Red
river a few days since, and opened on
Trinity. The Osage passed the fort, but the

Hinman was disabled. The Ouicheta then
silenced the fort. The enemy were driven
from Harrisonburg and the place burned.
The Conestoga was run Into by the Gen.
Price on the 10th and sunk. The fleet is to

co-operate with Gen. Hurlbut in an advance
on Shreveport, which Gen. Steele will also

attack from Arkansas.

The rebels have reappeared at Lake Pro-
vidence and are committing

,
shocking

barbarities on the negroes.

A portion of the marine brigade, under

Capt. Crandell, recently surprised a rebel

camp east of Port Gibson, Miss., capturing

47 prisoners and releasing five Union
soldiers taken at the Big Black.

Gen. Peck thus sums up the result of

:cent operations in North Carolina :
" Be-

sides the repulse of Gen. Picket's army at

Newberne, the following have been cap-

tured: 6 officers, 281 prisoners and dan-

gerous rebels, 500 contrabands, 250 arms
aad accoutrements, 138 horses and mules,

11 bales of cotton, 1 piece of artillery,

caisson complete, 1 flag, many saddles,

harnesses and wagons. Much property of

the rebel government has been destroyed

from inability to remove it, as appears by a

partial list: 250,000 pounds of pork, 80 bar-

rels of laird, 75 barrels of meat, 20,000

bushels of corn, 32 barrels of beef, 5 hogs-
heads of sugar, 5,000 empty sacks, 1 corn-
mill, 10 wagons, 1 ton of tobacco, 18 mules,
2 warehouses of salt, and
manufactories."

The Navy Department has received
official information of the following cap-
tures : On Feb. 25 the U. S. bark Roebuck
captured in Indian river; abreast of Fort
Capron, the British sloop boat Two Bro-
thers, from Nassau, bound to Dixie and
laden with four bags of salt, one keg of

liquor, four boxes of goods and one keg of

nails. On the 27th the Roebuck captured, at

the same place, the British sloop Nina, from
Nassau, bound to Sand Point, laden with

liquors, coffee and boxes of goods. On the

29th the same vessel captured the schooner
Rebel, with a cargo consisting of salt, liquor,

cotton, &c. On March 1 the Roebuck also

captured the British schooner Lauretta,

laden with 52 bags of salt, two miles from
the entrance of Indian river. These prizes

were all sent to Key West for adjudication.
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banquet at the Astor House, at which about 15C

prelmt.* SpJeohsB were made by the President of the

pneWy. W.T. Lvons. E^., mid by Col. O'Mahemy,
',(.. V(li . i,,. ,iu' . .ih'Il;.- I'.lv. i.;.>v.:n .1 -,,.,

, . Jon. ';.

Devlin, John Butler, Mr. Meehan and. others. Th«

v.).-,-| baed -nd L>y appropriate songs sung by Mr.
Gustavus Geary.

A Gen M Cleil nui jj \ s h 1 1

at Cooper Infltitt

oftlM [3th CT ard Common Schools

, v/i'-.. ;e- .'. 1 I I 111

frB^£%lfSStro
e

n

€
'

and received with grea

ond JPtaV has the follow
! body of Col UJrlc Dahl
f King and Queen, by tin

ought to the city Su&da-
i river depot during th.

expr i

ow, where." So

body of a son beoauai

ieN

Tali-mi: during 'be

it, 1 ,

Charleston.

details of 'wu xi.idiUiiiiH tent out from the ^unboa'
• iriM!J-ihepntt i . j - ..li, n.e ,.i,i...a.-.,r wt.kl

:H;.-oin|)liKhi;d. Having marchet
through swumpB and dense woods adistimce of torn
Tnii ( . B , they destroyed the rc^el Government sal

kB at St. Mark's, Fla. These were seven miles ii

id, Major-Gen. Halleck Is relieved from duty as

xal-in-Chief «nd assigned to special duty at

.,.:< ... .,,.. si .: ,,, ... :>.

activity in the Union fleet on the Cthof March.

m.Midi.-;- of Louisville.

Guerillas .-trucked and burned a freight train

from TsHsh^-il!^, at Eslette sp.ings, on the 1'Uli Inst.

Capt Beardsley and peven men of the New York 23a,

after being H*rioped of the property a out tbern, had

arrived at Dechard, Tennessee. Three negroes on
ibe lr,.inw..io killed L-y1lie guerillas.

The Confederates are moving their artillery

fromir.llou low r-.s Ringgold Taylcr'B Kldge gap
w.r- pick, ted by t'-em on ibe loth iust. They have a

large force.

Col. Wolfe has arrived at Nashville, having
been released from arrest, and is ordered to report in

person to Lieut.-Gen. Grant.

Meigs, haB been appointed Chief Engineer of Gen.
<-'.'.

.-«.--i j-i-r.-. nt. wfl iJj of captain and A. D. C.

Capt Meigs is iiul Tl yenrs old, graduated second in

his el HS.aTTl Gp-\ : ig^l has entire confidence in his

cp.uity. G-n. Sigerhf.fi applied for Gen. Stahl *nd
c-ii. \\')\i-:-)u,i(, io he assigned to his command. Gen.

Thackeray's daughterB i

frame is of good size, but a moderate developmen
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necessarily so, if the stories told of his early excest
be true. His appeci
(

.T .lit ,.o i«ir- horsemanehip, which 1b general
allowed to be the moBt'skilful in Europe. He 1b ve
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J. B. Gongh has

gone to California,
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e day on ecienf tie eubjeots, nude:'

; and Offences.—Mrs- C*Uery,

,;ppi. ....-.:.-e of Mr. Sal- .:v:\-

he wbb sentenced.

Foreign.—Kate Batemai

ice the Low Chancellor g.n

politely inquired, '-What sre you
f.

one Of herTradesmen msiing "the i

ne*B oapacitv, innocently repllea,

was passing by and thought I woul.
morning." Mfsry'a Indl : Ltlon • an

book lately published on tulipmanla w
n ;1;nv lit :

" A wealth v merchant
"^

"e^m-'th
1
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tss. A Boston paper stvs -Mi-s IIomuot pos>. -

j not onlypreat personal'beauty, but » FOiji«v

u.-,lh .irl'mif.ill.' in l.uer' .-..:. Uor-le., Mrs. H:. In:

lia, in the "Hunchback,'' aud that ,ery pee.ili.

aracter, Camille.

The Ne.v York ITa-' '' sny :
" The arrivil t

1
....' )L p.o,!,./'..! 1 U;,.' lie,, o-. in. I

- The London Raitioaij A

whi.V'iiie ,1k-

i square waB erected n

i served as a base

an amphitheatre of

, baeofthit ionne.

of the amphitheatre 34 upright columns, each su

mounted by a glass colored globe underneath a filileb

In thlB way every State of the Union was represente

Behind all this was stationed, by Gen. Arnold,

The day of the inauguration c

I,.* ..eer.et, as. a ivli.-h !">! hit herriuL,. Clee

hisp.i/t, he proceeded to the dock to eat

fast. HardlyWheleit wlien the ...
.

hi

ids valuahln s

i i the pruiou'
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Emperor, to which he blamed prii oiplea thai;gnlded

,The Paris correspoiLdeiit of the N.Y, Timet

personally to the letter of the Emperor Napoleo-i to

the BOvereigiis ie dcs.tiint. -ei up.ou aa ... na.i..no,!i if out,

and Her Majesty is reminded tha^ other potentates as

good us she did not disdain to write autograph letters

is to Bpread liberal ideas all over the surface of
- Itved km:; . ..toit;j;'. i:,

lueen could not reply to

Obituary.—William B. Cozzena, widely known

. ! ., | r J..r 1 l '.. I I ' W - ' i
,

(fHlwIor'lfv"!

at $2,000,000.

-- 'O..' - ee.,, e..imiiv> r. ported by Admiral Farra
nt -ire these- Th- Kelmooei- Henry CoIiIi.ai, t, ,,y Uie

Wglnla. near San Luis Pa^s.AuhFeo ; sh.-w, Hlrom
Kingston, Jamai -a, with 200 kegs oi po^v.ie.-, -,(,,

porcUBSion caps 500 Oonoea nt quinine and Uhei
Btores. On th« 28th Feb. the English schooner Liiy

Uo ''Mil'. It. iik f.ehoooersSinic'ray and John Doue
las, v.-ttli eoTTo,,, were t^kteu otf Velaeco. The Yir

Burned a aloop laden with the flame kind of cargo.

Military.—The work of reorganising the Armj

being absorbed into the 'ii, iith a, id iH.li—:o he torn

mmded resnectively hy Mujors-Ge J- Hancock
Wa-renaTid Sed^wiey. Thin wiU make three verj

etrong corps.

N. Y. S N. G,, died suddenly at it bail given %y thai

e mpanj of congestion of the brain.

giBt, died at Brooklyn, on Saturday, March 19, of

Eroceeded to Kentucky, and was employed for a Burn-

er of vearB irj the manufacture of saltpetre and other

1 m the drygoods
I ii ,d about 26 yenraago

of km.p tux] eiinuhs i-'l :N' Y >:• nit. I' ',-,)., Iili.t
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is caused him to be considered an expert

rt Mi (.01. 1' i.liou of llie' M'lfniiiiinl fin:.,//.,,-, a

which is now complete, with the exception

i autograph letter to President Buchanan
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Mr. Shoddy would not object to do the same thing ii
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from She meadows, Blaruey Castle and the Lake, o

Inchegeela. His great specialty is Irish scenery

more especially of the lake counties. The Luropeai
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When the prayer had been offered, " Hall Columbia"

?as performed in the following manner: First Terse.

nil ItaoiL f,"!|a- (
J'ocoief.'i: i-eci)a(l vet's.', loll '•> o-d altd

ent; third verse, full band, grand chorus by the

niklreo, and a chime oi all the hells in the city;

ourth vers", full band, grand chorus, the chiming of

.f artillery I It was Borne time before the delighted

nd astonished audience could control their la-n..;';,

nd when silence was apparently restored, there

rould break out in some parts of the vast assemblage

avoluntary Bhouts of applauBe, which would be

Order being restored, the Governor-elect, amid

v:,;z,:
•urell. The Governor-

Trie
""
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A SONG FOR THE LOYAL.

Beloved Columbia, peerless one,

Through glory's gates exulting enter!

For thon art Freedom's morning sun,

Of ajl her stars the shining centre.

The King of kings, whom worlds revere,

Bent down and from the darkness won th.

Placed thee in thine effulgent sphere,

And set his radiant seal upon thee.

Ah, well we know Jehovah's love,

When all European flowers did wither,

Bade the swift breezes westward move,

To waft the seed of Freedom hither.

Wild roared the blast ; the hardy germ

By secret dews of eve was nourished

:

Soft sang the wind ; erect and firm,

It rose and by the waters flourished.

It bloomed—the brightest rose of time

;

And on our hearts we wear the flower.

With loyal blood iu every vein,

In spirit free, though bond in letter,

We clasp our golden Union chain,

And bless the Power that forged the fetter

Queen of the seas ; when, o'er the flood,

Came armies, mad with thirst for slaughter,

Upon thy hill? our fathers' blood,

,, For love of thee, ran down like water.
,

j

And when the blatant cannon stormed,

By Treason's dastard hand directed,

At once thy. patriot legions swarmed,
An. I i-vrry M renin ila-ir swords reflected.

Live on, unshamed and unenslaved,

When all that seek thy hurt have perished

By Freemen won, by Freemen saved,

And by the God of Freemen cherished.

, Heaven's crystal gates, thou peerless one,

Uplift their heads to bid thee enter

;

For thou art Freedom's morning sun,

And all her stars around thee centre.

A WOMAN'S HAIR.
By.liucy A. Randall.

It was the afternoon of, a clear February' L- capitals!

— —d midway
Montagu's superb chestnut-c

checked in front of the plategl™»
:
„JUUl,„ .... ,,

fashionable coiffeur's establishment, just out oi

the whirl and tumult of Broadway, and a young
lady of about seventeen alighted from the chocolate-
-olored rmtpi, to enter the dominion of pomatum

The knight of the comb and scissors advanced
briskly from behind the counter to gTcet his pretty
customer, who was dressed in velvet and sables
that might have, and probably did, coat a small

1 "Don't let me interrupt you, Mr. Macassar,"
eaid'the lady, carelessly sinking down upon a
crimson biocatelle sofa, and glancing towards two

can wait a few minutes perfectly well.
'

" Y.-u i'.re vcm ' \i ^.>nt-,,;ll , j,, l( , ,,,

business is completed." He added, in a lower tone

hair. You see they have stepped inside for our

"To eell their hair!" repeated Miss Montagu.
"Certainly, ma'am. It's a very common thing,

I assure you, mij;e particularly since it has )><,: „i lli;.

•'uBukl to wear the hair short. And (hen, hard timeB,

"Bir surely it is impossible to gain enough to be
:iuy '"mpcii.MUiim for the loss of a line head of
hair :"

s:. ill the young lady, earnestly.

hair, of a good color—such hair, for instance, as
yours, Miss Montagu-we give as much as three
dollars."

"Three dollars!" repeated the girl, scornfully.
" Hair will soon grow again, Miss Montagu,"

arrange my hair for to-morrow evening."
"Mrs. Warrener's ball?" smoothly interposed

the man, who appeared to be aitfait in fashionable
Intelligence. "Certainly ma'am, to be sure. I
will send Francois. What jewels do you wear ?"

i

" Only a email wreath of netted pearls round thfe

braids."

And Mr. Montagu bowed his fair young patroneflB

" You may drive home, John. I sua

more to-day," she said, quietly.

IZ

briskly away, brushing the pavements of i

with her costly silky as if sh<

i lustrous splendor, threading narr

length ascending the uncarpetedsl

It was openedby apale, shadowy-It

scarce older in the calendar of yet

Montagu herself, but, alas ! how m
in the record of care and grief.

"Flora, dearest, how kind this is

For Flora Montagu had thrown b

So I

"But, Flora,
" He will never know it," said Flora, demurely,

"And, besides, Lizzy, my conscience does not con-

demn me for this visit. Papa's conduct has been

so unkind, so actually inhuman towards you.

Think of it, dearest. After giving yon a luxurious

home until now, to turn you out of doors just for

marrying a

ed the delicate youn

ressed as Lizzy. "Ye
continued illness and o

The door was rudely pushed open at this n
ment without even the trifling formality of a wai

ing knock, and a wiry head, with sharp terrier e;

Lizzy had turned very pale

fingers tightly together.

"I am sorry," she s

The head and eyes advanced entirely into

lickset figure to which

man, harshly.

the room with the short,

they belonged.

"Look here,, marm!"
"This is the third week you've had 1

rooms, and not a red cent of rent have I set eyes

on. Needn't tell me your husband's sick; there's

enough tenants I can get without sick husbands

,

;o nothin'. I jest want you to understand this

dollars ain't paid down afore

ith caressing touch.

"Dearest, are things really as bi

Lizzy replied only by her sobs.

e money to pay

"HowcanI?" moanedLizzy. Everything we
Lve, except the very bed Clemen 1

lies on, is sold

r pawned. I am faint from lack of bread, and it

impossible to get even the m ost poorly paid

Flora's lip quivered; she had ne er seen poverty

this ghastly guise before.

agu sells her Golden Locks for Th,

,

" Oh, if I could only help you 1" she sighed.

"But papa never gives me money; he pays my
bills cheerfully, but everything passes through bis

"It would kill Clement to be moved," sobbed

Lizzy. " If I could but obtain the three dollars J
would not care for aught else \"

As Flora bent over her cousin one shining braid of

glossy golden hair became detachedfrom its fasten-

ing and fell from beneath her bonnet. She put up

her hand mechanically to replace it, and at that

And she hurried away with crimson cheeks and

sparkling eyes.

Mr. Macassar was lounging over a newspaper

when Miss Montagu entered bis luxurious room a

" Sir," she said, advancing close to the counter,

and speaking in a tremulous tone, "I have con-

cluded to have my hair cut off; will you give me

The spruce coiffeur stared. Was Miss Montagu

"Why do you not answer me?" she asked

& .-;-<inly, Miss Montagu, "stammered the hair-

. Please to step into the back

Poor Flora ! Never had her golden waves of hair

eemedhalf so lovely and lustrous as they did at

he moment that the deft fingers of Francois un-

raided them and passed the cruel, gleaming

clssors among the bright strands. And when at

mgth Mr. Macassar, with polite alacrity, presented

erwitha banknote, the big "3" might as well
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; home, looked in the glass, and cried

had been passing proud of those pale

sses, threaded with gold ami blm.dii"

rn lights at every turn of her dainty head.

AUTfUMN DIA1Y.

And i

pretty girl just coming in

e crape, with blue forgefc-me

bits of coiled sunshine round her head ?"

The speaker was an elaborately-

man, who stood, with gold-mounted

in ifW'hair

The evergreens, as w
Stand on t

Dimly the e

tly- lighted

1alom.''M his'slde stood a tall, foreign-looking

gentleman, with large black eyes and a somewhat

haughty, although handsome, face. He had bent

aagerly forward at his companion's words.

"It oan't be possible!" he exclaimed. "And

yet—it is—Miss Montagu !"

"Faith, Gilroy, you're right!" ejaculated young

Manvers. " Flora Montagu, and none else ! But

what on earth has the bewitching little fairy done

; think," said Gilroy, contracting 1

>ws, " that Miss Montagu is one to e

' to all the idle freaks of the reignr

Obici

[ low droop down the hanging cl<

wind sighs through lofty trees,

Swept to and fro.

Rings sweet and clear

;

The low, deep undertone of earth

Far, far away,

a unrest, in ceaseless strong

Its billows play

;

the fierce east wind recklessly

but a vanishing delusi

She had not scrupled to perjure herself, t

she was as unthinking and frivolous as the i

butterfly that ever fluttered around the fl

encountered a oold repellant gaze that the fair

young girl was unable entirely to comprehend.

The spray of blue forget-me-nots had fallen

from Miss Montagu's hair, and Bhe had gone into

the comparative solitude of' the conservatory, with

saucy Nelly Hyde, to re-arrange them. One

tinted glass, ar.d the two girls sti

beneath its pink glow, all uncoi

Clarence Gilroy leaned against the fa

few steps beyond, in the shadow of i

tropical vine, whose fiery BCarlet s1

" Do you know, Flora," said Nelly, as she

adjusted the truant flowers, and Btepped back-

ward to observe the general effect, " that every-

body is wondering what in the world possessed you

to cut off that splendid golden hair of yours.

off il

eligiously within your bosom."

"I promise," said Nelly, passing her arm

Clarence Gilroy moved uneasily amid the

moving leaves and fiery drooping stars of his

fragrant screen. But he could not well retreat

now; and besides, it is not a very dignified charac-

teristic to record of suoh a stately preux chevalier

as Mr. Clarence Gilroy, but there certainly was a

keen impulse of curiosity stirring the depths of

his heart, to learn why Flora Montagu had cut off

the lovely amb<

Bell my h*ir? If you could only have see

welcome the money was to poor Lizzy !"

"When at length the conservatory's per

aisleB were vacant and Clarence Gilroy left his

nook among the vines, he felt that that.one glimpse

into Flora Montagu's heart was worth he

mammas and marriageable daughters. The eclips.

The next day Clement Percy was astonished ver

agreeably by the receipt of an anonymous letter

containing a banknote for fifty dollars. And th<

A FARMER, WllO COlllcl not Ret rid Of 1

Drop, said, pois.tlDfr to his wlieatfields, " There, tl

Timtoil.—Being kept out of a, fortune b:

i their beds

InsufQoienoy.
By Catharine Baraihaw,

iii ii i
i -i

Which here in my heart I have.

The brown mulrland answers sombrely ; It

iffers only the utter coldness of its bosom, and I

lave within myself too much of gloom and of cold,

,nd my eyes ache for the picture of a summer gone

>y, my lips pant for the breath of the south wind

hat never shall blow again. Down by the stream

that used to purl through the mooi

Us of childhood are frozen a

jver will blossom. The bed of the stream is

ad the pebbles that shone, diamondlike, to

ildish eyes, are crusted and black with earth.

t down there the other day and came back

oy sorrow renewed—came back to find, in the

dusty old rooms of this house, a voice that spoke

ut andsadofthenevermorethattheneglected

irs have hitherto said in the muffled tones of

It was only last week that I came from that de-

ure little town in Saxony. I ought to have

ought with me its placid goodhumor, its poetized

phlegm, but I could not absorb them, because they

>reness on the plains by the Bohmerwald, and

led to be comforted amone the viney valleys of

twentieth birthday. So vividly do I remembt

,lass, I almost expected to see a head en

nth crimson autumn roses, as when, twelve years

.go this day, I had surveyed myself in the )

if my Bister's dressing-room. My sister wo
?reath, and pressed it down on hair tha

My father stood at the open door. In the fond-

2ss of his pride for his firstborn daughter h

amed her Psyche, and now, with pride no whit

3e fondled my crowned head with i

' When some gallant laddie comes

Lds your eyes, my darling, forget )

father translates the characters you i

language better than he.

My soul was thickly crossed and

golden imagery of my father's nati

i, father, it ia Cupid! Do we go back

Heathendom? It is exquisite!" I held the p
Parian thing in my hands. His quiver wa3 aim

.stling with arrows,

s shoulders, too, she marked his wings
tly at the edges, and resemble

, though these pinions lay reposing,

I had my god by 1

day and garlanded r

stood, faintly gle

Came nightfall of that same day, I galloped ale

across the heath, leaping the stream, and away

to the Farther CopBe. Whistling my lithe gr;

hound to follow, I scented the air and fed on i

moonlittht as youthful maiden can. Lightso

and free, my breathing was elixir and my mot
elasticity. Feeling thus the bounding play

muscle, drinking thus the winey flow of youthful

life, I rode on, nor stopped till I drew rein b;

fallen horse and rider. Pushing back my droop:

the prostrate horseman was inanimate and fastei

down by his Bteed. Swiftly my gaiety flowed back

in heayy tides that slackened my pulae's beating.

While I drew my skirt from the pommel, my gray-

hound came up and sniffed, with dainty nose, the

stranger's face and hands. I see him now as plainly

as then ; one forepaw lifted, as though the aristo-

cratic creature feared contamination by something

plebeian. I remember I spoke sharply to him as I

stood treading and pulling on^my long skirt as I

was bleeding against a cor

oozed blackly out, and the t

say, did he know I was out i

like this t Inhumanly I ha

seen the man. Why did 1

my hands, and furtively kissed »

own man whose hands I was

' Now, lady, give me your ban,

horse, and I will c

by a Scottish fairy," he cried, letting go my arm to

oth back his curls.

That will do," 1 said, drily, " you can mount
now." I stood at my horse's head and motioned

' He is from south of the Tweed, I know by

his ready tongue," I thought.

mall not get on and you go afoot," he said,

leaned against my horse, and was too weak

long-ago blossomed broom; ck through

of the stars; back through the night that came
down on my twentieth year, and that never lifted

to the perfect sweetness ol light again. In the

poplar-lined carriage drive we met my father. I

knew he was watching and coming, for he always

met me when I came back from the headlong,

palpitating rides that I almost daily went through.

We entered the r_

I !Oi

chamber and sat down in front of

lod, whose beauty now shone in

ir, for

m my
shoulders. I was looking Btendfastly at myself in

j dim mfrror, when my sister came up behind

!. Her face was aglow and her eyes alight.

'What is it?" I asked.

(ingB ? Did you fear i'

t my eyes grew hot ai

s crumpled 1 ; from his head, J

"The lad is a fop,"I muttered, grimly. "Mayhap
he's been riding to meet his truelove. Poor thing,

long and l%te will she wait his coming."

I remembered the stagnant pool close by in the

copse, and I parted the boughs and pushed

through, knelt down by the bank, and drenched

id cried like

; I like you

a slop of the darksoff

ridges and against

though, and It

"The gentlei

inkU-d -

then I dipped

stumbled over t

s forehead and off

iter in

•mples, and bathed and chafed

he would revive, but I felt a

is eyes open. They did open,

d up to the sky in simple

od back and spoke:

>or and his horse fell."

the words I wanted to say.

She laughed again.
" A fitting companion for your Cupid here. We

maynow have love both in flesh and marble." She

played with the roses about my statue.

" You may stop your talk, Hester !" I burst out.

" If I cannot help a poor man because he is young

and handsome, then I should belie my father's

name; he who was ever hospitable. I know
nothing what you mean."

I looked fiercely at her, and swallowed down my
tenrs, though it was hard- to keep the vexing drops

from flowing.

" Go down and hear the curly-haired lad talk,

dead in love with you now, and nv

dy looks sad at the thought of losing v

ne you all daft together ?" I cried, witl

so strange that this stranger should allow himself

such freedom of words. He is very grateful.

There, Donald is showing him up to a room by the

south turret; I hear their steps on the staircase.

Now come down and see father."

I followed her down, and walked up to my

t a queen you are making of t

c pettishly said, with the vexatio

putting highfl.

will not shade

Psyche, darlin,

your own hear

She clasped

as anybody, b

,' I'm thinking.'

golden serpent,

such a child for the horrid, and admii

Never mind the thanks," and Hester

i came forward, but

'Direct me and I ^

;;" I dropped it at 1

The moonlight was fallii

our ago. I thought 1 l

,ge that trembles not, but

immiKiu- i iiO hek'> Uie- ..I'.ser-i-mi, that marxs later

v -:„,'- ,.,,. f..tnei leplied, "but I believe he is

leal-hearted. He has a winsome face ; did you not

think so, Hester?*!

is ; he's pretty enough, but over bold for my

t Englishman from the neighborhood of Lan-

and he calls himself John Derwent. Your

first conquest, P:.yche," -i) i''^ 1 * 'id, gravely.

fine conquest!" I replied, crossly. "If he

done, he may e'en gang his gait without

of my face again." My countryside Scotch

l sprang readiest to my tongue when v

—

J

No, no. It

first thoughts, and,ugh he'll sleep ol

nough in the morning."

ed my father's words, but my v

r into the night, and wondered if

n „. beMitsfoJ!' Isaii.

! many another maiden,

m. The next daylight i

.thful fire of his face an

despise rny
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fully inquired after his health and
right hand at the breakfast table,

meal, neither eating

i

driJ™g»only barely touching In- lip-

or brightnei

wine. His tern]

gash, and his eyes
them. He stood by

at to him with pungent revivifiera. I w»lk<
he room and left my father and Hesttr to

Hester tended him, Hester cut off his long curls
Hester sung him to sleep, and Hester loved him.
They culled me unkind that I would not share the

when I had declared, with a pout and a shrug, that
I knew nothing about illness and should as 'soon
as not poison the man with his medicines. Tempted
to retaliate upon my sister for the bluBhes she had
made color my cheeks, I was satirical and uncon-
genial, and she told me nothing of her patient. I
asked not if he were better or worse, but 1 listened
for her answer when my father asked.

One day Bhe said his fever was gone and he
get well. Could he read the letter that had
for him in his delirium ? My father took the
from his desk and gave it absently to rr

dropped it on the table by Hester's hand

rs; the snow went swirling and c

childhood, I had feigned to be the
was deathlike in its blackness,

I thought o and long of the g

him

I curtly thanked him for

went upstairs. My little maid, Bffie, ...

by him, and she opened the door to my knock. I
walked stealthily in. I had not seen him before
since he lay on the floor of the breakfast-room.
He did not turn his face, so Effie whispered

:

Miss Hester."
*'

nU8B
' *

S *

;ry lowly. I 8tei

"My father wis

hind me and n

i could see me.
"It is not Hester; it is Psyche—the moorland

i'eyche."

He devoured my face with his sunken, unnatu
ally large eyes, and boyisnly blushed from the in
ensity of his gaze. As for me, I repeated wha

Spare our hearts!" laugh*
uning, as I braided her he
1 Have you not Scotch wa;

yeur tongue."

"You should know t

flattery on a flower
; yt

1 my pillow throughIt was a teary face that pres
the dark hours. I waited till

my father tell me ? He would not ban my happi
ness without good cause. I knew his true soul sc
well that I believed that. But some terror wai
coming to shut out my leesome love from my life

Next day I expected with shivering dread mj
father's coming. I sat in the parlor alone, and hii

ne was forbidden to be said by tho

i proud race, and he who says we a

"Tell me."
"Tour uncle Alexander died a transported c

Tict, only saved from the gallows by the bri
kindness of the jury. I know this well, for it

'

I who bribed them. "We like our Scottish blooc
run pure—do we not ?"

He absently smoothed my hair, but his brow •

if you are vexed," Katy

: as a compliment. See

added:

"I am very glad you are bette

"lam," he replied; then irai

leave this house all the sooner.

me !' I wonder why that runs o

^ound

" Because you are weak and have been ill. You
will be able to go in a week or two, I should think,"
I said, encouragingly.

energy. "I'll keep from you for my own good;
there b I 'trie danger of my having to do it for yours.
I'm hardly more than a boy yet, or I might do
something I wished. I'm always foiled."

" Here's a letter that came a week ago for John
LWwent." I put it on his piUow and turned to go.
His voice arrested me.
"If I lay here a year you would not bless me

by a sight of your face!"
" I was not needed."
"May you some day know whether you have been

I went out !

My face was m
and I said

:

The day can
and all the hou
sat by a windot

could get downstairs
srtening fall daylight hi

wing-room, paying litth

) presented Sunder-maliciously explaii

I flushed and gre

his voice and face w
from the time I first heard and saw.

I had good need to draw pride, as a veil, about

out the asking. He had had little time to grow old

;

so his face was innocent and grew as passionful as

did not speak much;
> come again that, for

id be glad with him.

Ainslie? Yes
o procured thi

ns at tne expense of innocence—my pooi
was John Sunderland. English arro-

ws little for Scotch integrity. By the

demon was not death. The
Id in Goethe's Erie-king, but m

i of despair woul
'« me if my father did not hold me fast. I kno
t I kissed his cheeks, and implored him to gras
tight—tostrain me close. Did I faint? I d

nly drowned for awhil6 believe I d

chair om my s illness
; my father

1 with Ms head on my pil-

Derwent called—not

ut he promised so gladly t<

11 I could do, my heart wou
I wish I had written all

had written when the glow ofmy love went burning
and dancing through the hours, and made my
breathings like draughts of the red wine. Now I

ly write the words that have had plenty of

with clasped hands and eyes that melted in theL
-

S-

oted my father to know my tremulous happi.

>w. Next day I

My father was 8

Lowing what I knew. I told
• words of that time. Many a time have I
e seashore and seen the tempest clouds c<

th the red lightning in them, but I cou

or tell the volume of t!

lightning scathed it so

no more. He begged 1

my]

ndsortly; but where is the need of words l

Twelve years since the day I was twenty. I h
athered rue for silvering hairs; will the day e

« «»**, ouu aec me nun snimmer ;ail) in i
„• i.„

ss Imin tb-4 house where I first
drew this breath that is low such a weary thing to
me. Here myfather's bairns wentrantingm glee-
on thiB moor the wee bit things pelted each other
with blooms. Bitter that I should live m „• n
day. The sun rises and he sets, and my heart is
ever the same unsatisfied thing. I go up and down,

BRIQ.-GEN. JOHN A. RAWLINGS.
ro be Chief of Staff of the Lientenant-

wtth his headquarter* li

Come to-morrow befor

r expected to see him again

my farewell. He

ow before me and went (

Hester kept her c

if the stranger; at

flowers with wh

ninths since he had stood t

i lover could not h

bring good

re? My co

to see Der
coming wh

a boat, and rowed up to the
j

ind I want you to promise c

"Mylove,"l8aid"
r
"
8

ai

l-plighto

Keep it from me for

efficient, like those o

e army and the easily-appro-.cued General. As n

u >
, ,

After the glorious eapl
General Eawhngs, to t

Chiefof Staff. Ha acoorn

|

i great satisfaction of the
idler-General, and became
uied Grant to Chattanooga,

A Yankee Hotel in Dixie.

Banks's army moved on up the

through i

7 father came up to Glasgow after rri

had reached him. Now the blackness

Happy to be with my father once n

i said
:
" So Psyche finds her real Cupi.

her poor father's gift is only a faint 1

Tell me the story."

ndeed, I have no story to tell," I whis
cheeks; " only I love i

oh, believe me, loving
j

eave me lone in the

: go roam in the world with

My eyeB filled.

"Dinna ye ca!

jur," I said. '

—it is John Derwent Sunderlan

face grew dusky. I rose in trembling, <

y heart prizes best of all? Gin I walk
strife a weary length of ytars, oh,

ow full well how leal I shall be. Doubt

Shenandoah
Sergeant BeubenW. Oliver, or <

battery, had to be temporarily

adjoining for board, but he wi
Virginian style, that Bhe did

Soon aftei-

informed,

A laverock started from the bank by us and ci

ried its melody far up in the blue lift. Our ey
were turned to it with a vague strain in them. Mi
way out of sight its way merged in the track of i

mate, and together in rising curves they passed t

we stand under God's

ast he went. I stood by the ban
Btepped into his boat. My soul writhed i

t going away—and for ever. I he

l her ludyship'B cow

f r (1 a li.Tito

: rforrie to ooard'you >

shore; I felt 1

lightning. Then I saw
The boat rocked
e, I knew that a
The frail thing

< b.,..i u n pun.,,;
;

• tui I ..r.lW
tHL, \ Uki.r I.,ot*.l to Mopping ut

When a lady returns the presents she has
eceivea from her lover, is she supposed to include a
etu.ru of his affections?

It Is a fallacious hope to look ont for beer
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iWEETNESSES.

Only this—only t

Unto loving heart

Unto souls of roy:

'tin y :-r.t mir

And with twi

Each
; as they speak

;

f silver showers

—

lilver showers,

i had accompanied her to meet

the while denouncing himself t

the wiles of Vic'ori ,
<vl„

fellow-servant as a direct e

darknesB.

She labored faithfully v

en adopting a hoop, w'

que difficulties, to V

jium of our walk 1

jause 'Dolph had tried no hand-seizing 1

" Nobody wants ter push yer," said Vio.

"I don' know 'bout dat," eaid Clo, solemnly;

" I b'Heve if I was murdered In my bed I shud

know whar to look for de murderer."

" Sich subjects, Miss Clorinda, is not fit for jer

lubly lips," said 'Dolph; "don't give 'em house-

room, I begs."
" Mr. 'Dolph," returned Clorinda, with a seventy

that pierced like a warning through the elation o!

" try none ob dem flight!-

Down the night and down the day,

Telling mortals that to love,

A' h ^iic;eh do above,

Witii iheir hro'".-i ,>n-tT.uip"d with Right,

\YiHi vheir purity so white,

ap around our bosoms all the wealth of

irfect light.

Hear the molten plash of streams

!

They are kissing 'mid their gleams,

And they apeak to every heart,

Do, oh do, the nobler part!

Do in Love the nobler part-

Circle life with loving dreams,

No jl 11 ,W I

Down within the pearly deeps,

"Where the twilight ever sleeps,

<',. I - '-< ''- n, y
;i ^ !:h -''

Then shall diamond hues like mij

that life will be a glory, girt with ha

divine.

Oh, uplifting Beauty—Truth

!

Oh, immortal child of Youth

!

Thee I worship as the sun,

And I feel thy kisses run

Through my heart bo purple-spui

Par within thy golden fire

Snowy winglets beckon higher,

Liquid voices mingling s

tense delight,

openly about

endless subjects of dispute

Then on occasions the sable rivals would 1

icii bitterness under smiles and goodnature, i

ppear almost affectionate in their sudden tru

ut 'Dolph learned to dread those seasons

g to pa

Miss Dinah, were

Clo and Victoria

'Dolph a visit tl

r fascinating daughter

That night seeme

it day been moulds

d half a jelly cake

rid me
'AVhats ' asked Victo)

Kil ki! ki! oh, laws, I shall die! Ole folks

had'Dt orter try to be young uns. I've teUed yer

Clo, fifty times."

Dolph snickered—yes, Clorinda heard him ac-

ii snickeras she lay there, like a second Medea,

deprived of her strength. Another struggle, a

more furious pull, something broke with a loud

crack, and Clorinda sprang to her feet with a yell

She made a dart at "Victoria, caught that yellow

maiden by her much-prized tresses, and for a few

moments the battle between the rivals raged

1

' I onderstands Miss Clorinda, and I venerat

r sentimens," observed 'Dolph; "but when

gemman finds hisBelf in sich siety as dis,

language c

ly down full

to keep them both in tolerable hum
nearly reached the house.

Whether 'Dolph stumbled, or "V

oftheinfuri

ting it required the spec

;ellen herself to settle
j

i passed before perfect h

'he next afternoon Tom Fuller came

island again, for he was too restless aw

t spot to make his absence of long durat

length in the

Victoria g

gratification

a laugh of derision

ler malicious feelings in the i

al put her in high goodhumor,

Dolph hastened

» In course it is," returned 'Dolph;

lothing would orritate master more."

Vic did not attempt any deceptions

lerself about the manner in which it vi

way,

hither! come i

The Gulf Between Them.
By Mrs. Ann S. Stephens.

They went ove:

Dinah, and the evening

Mrs. Hopkins provided.

But as ill-luck would

of their friends strayed

ad had never given her a

or the least approach to

jit Mrs. Hopkins and Miss

and the hard cider which

to coquetry as 'Dolph

,-eai

flirtation got th

plentiful doses i

reckless. In spi

Clo and Victoria

help Clorinda up,

' I'se killed," shrieked Clo.

"Do scream low, like a 'speotable ole w
" yer'U

moaned Clorinda: "I don'

; think of giving the

of the indignation which both

jplayed, he was exertingfall his

beau sat looking like a modern Othello, with

every glance expressive of bowie-knives at least.

When the damsel went out with Miss Dinah, for

an extra bench from the wash-house, 'Dolph

accompanied them, and before long the company

heard bursts of laughter and doleful shrieks.^

Clo flew to the door and opened it; Victoria

another sidelong

truth was she had caught one foot in her 1

what a situation for a modest and churcngoing

darkey to find herself in, late at night toe

Vio.
" I kin't get up, 1 t>

Is yer bones broke

They must half- oi

thinking of the anat

r Mellen

pillage on some matter of

were not taking advantage

nfldential chats which had t

.shion, and Elizabeth sat h

mall room in the old part of the house,

ombre in its character, but on a bright

d by the beautiful view of the Sound

afforded from the French windows,

>dern feature which Mellen had added

The furniture

Revolution; th*

was a weight to

aive chairs, each one of which

tions of that arch-flirt, 'Dolph. He had succeeded j
fidio

done before; he had softened Clorinda's obduri

heart, and made her think it possible that at soi

future time she might be persuaded to place i

'Dolph's keeping.

But the worst of it was, 'Dolph's suscepti'

lim strongly in anothei

hi*

Victoria was a stylish, handsome young mu
and Clorinda was, undoubtedly, pure Afric'

the very end, I cannot say point, of her flat

Indeed, it is quite possible that 'Dolph's y

skin went for something in her admiration

unfortunately 'Dolph preferred the lightening up of

in favor of youth and good looks.

Poor Clorinda certainly did

dry and withered aspect ; her hanc

freely upon all occas

been some profit to 1

as it was Ehe could

e had always b(

o, but after *D

olph encircling t

, Miss Clorinda, I tmk

'No,

'cried Clorinda; "wait

f foot I
1

weakn.

under gorgeous

give them

o jauntily

t»y abused the impudent young pusson

1 left behind, and nearly annihilated 'Dolph

e attempted a word in the young woman's

,, demanded Vic.

" No, no ! "What a fool yer be ! Can't yer onde:

"No, I kin't onderstand nothin"bout it, onl;

yer makin' a outrageous ole fool o' yerself, aiv

freezin' us to death. Mr. 'Dolph, I move we g>

" Yer wouldn't desart a sister in distress,'

'Dolph, dancing about the prostrate form, ui

> comprehend why Clo would not permit hi

BBist her ; while she huddled herself in a !

laking frantic efforts to extricate her foot, ai

cue spinster fear of showing her ankles ii

"Now, Clo," cried Victoria, "jis git »

won't atand dis fooling no longer."

" Help me," said Clo ;
" do help me."

"Hain't Mr. Dolph ben a tryin* dese

"No, no! Bend down here, Vic. Mr. 'I

"My duty is to sarve de fair," said 'I

gings. The whole room had a

quaint aspect, and was filled i with a store of relics

and curiosities which would have delighted a lover

of the antique.

Elsie detested the apartment and never would

occupy it, but when alone Elizabeth sought it

from choice ; the drearier and darker the day the

more pertinaciously she clung to the dimness of

the old room, where the shadows lay heavy and

But this day was bright and beautiful as summer

itself. The apartment looked cheerful and pic-

turesque, and Elizabeth made a pretty pic*
-

dress forming an agreeable c<

draperies about her.

She had a workbasket on t

were folded idly upon b

g out over the bright v.

r light

old, her

'Dolph only gave a racy c

returned 'Dolph, for-

to seize Vic's hand,

; flighting

rinda, and trying

certain were his

into de brook."

'Who's a pushin' of yer?" retorted Vit

with equal acidity.

"I didn't—so dar! Guess somethin' ai)

head too, deway yer go on—pushin' indeed.'

" I scorns yer insinuations," said Clorinda,

" and despises yer actuations
!"

ous to know what could b

A stone might have sympa

lidenly distress but that wick

;o absolute shrieks of laughter.

the necessity for self-restraint was re-

noved and she was free to relinquish herself to

^Tom^entered the" room in his usual haste, and

bund her sitting in this dreamy attitude; she

,tarted at the aound of his tread, and with the

jaution she was daily acquiring changed her list-

less position, ana arew me u

which it was so dangerous

"Here I am," cried Tom;

my ugly face."

lift .

upset the spider-legged

r to topple over on the

while Clorinda kept making

r-e herself, exposing her anklts

m it i" demanded 'Dolph."What a

As well as she could

Victoria began

:

" She's cotched—

"

"Hush up!" interrupted

if yer don't shut yer impudei

eplied; " you Know now giaa x b

a darling old girl," cried Tom, '

said Elizabeth, hearlily.

J
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would love me, whatever came—I could

as thinking something of the kind, just

ile she began assorting her silks ; and Tom
ekly by, longing to repair the mischief he

He shuffled i

"Where ie the little fairy—has Bhe gone o

" Elsie, do you mean ?"

"Who else, of course! Where is she ?"

"Up in her room, I fancy," replied Elizabeth.

, "I don't Bee how you can bear her out of your
ight for an instant," cried Tom; "I am buj

couldn't if I lived in the house with her."

"Nonsense, Tom!'
"There is no nonsense about it," thundered

take advantage of the pr
e seriously with him.
ve brought her a paper of Maillard'
Qgs," said Tom; "might I call or aenc

I'll be back in a flash—I'll,

ps," and he pulled a coupb
from his pocket, nattily

dreary Bigh.

Tom drew close t

" Are you sick, Bessie ?" he asked.
"No, no," she answered, controlling herself.
His words brought up her own secret burden

vividly before her that for an instant she had be,

dreadfully shaken by the keen pang at her heart.
" Tou look bo pale ; I'm afraid you are going

with her eml

something ?'

. both knees, playi

finally said :

g plainly, may I say

delight, " The ogre means
]

and marons glacis 1"

Elsie danced downstairs ;

"Ugh, the ugly place!" b

" Better come into the den

eat greedily.

I Tom, mysteriously.

tso!" he urged. "You are i

it one of my Billy fancies."
' Nothing more, Tom."
' Mellen's the most splendid fellow in f

pursued he; "and you couldn't well b<
at little darling about you."
Elizabeth took up her silks again.

s all such thoughts from your i

"No," urged Elizabeth, "come
have something to say to you, Tom

—

'.

her bonbonB after."

Tom came back, rather unwillingly though, and
stood leaning against t^window like a criminal.
"Sit down," said Elizabeth.

"No.^no; I like to stand! Well, i

"Tom," she said, seriously, "I am afraid you
have forgotten the experience which cost you so
much pain and drove you off to Europe ; I fear you
are making other and deeper trouble for yourself."
"Oh, no, Bessie—it's of no consequence any-

way," returned Tom, turning fifty different shades
of red at once. " What a pretty green that silk

1 when a truce w;

drop!" cried Elsie, darting

playful struggle a

should feed hei
the sugarplumB,

sP°^t and laughter between the pair.

ndow and watched them,
regarding Elsie with a

her eyes, as if annoyed and troubled

sighing

' Will you take me, you ugly giant ?"

"Won't II" said Tom. "I'd take

atiBfj , Come along,

coldly.Not to-day," answer,
You're a poky thing !

11 go, the Bun is lovely."

I'll'run down to the shore and get the bo
ready," said Tom, estatically.

He darted away, and Elsie stood for a few m<
ents crushing the candieB between her white teel

and looking at Elizabeth, half frightened, half d<

"there is no use in standing here and telling
fibs! I do love her—I must love her—I always
shall love her—hang me if I shan't!"

He was in a state of great agitation now, and

Elizabeth sighed wearily.

"I thought so," she said;

the dear girl v
How could any

" Then, Tom,

"She doesn't

:ertainly ought not to tre:

ontinued Tom

in Bay enough, but

danger of that," said
you should get unhappy
s one shambling old chap you could

w aad your voice sounds, Bessie."
uade an effort to speak playfully

:

l are getting all sorts of ridiculoi

was relieved by her manner, and
t his own ridiculous ider

handkerchief.
" My head is

rising up from
g me aust away with his

Id trap," he said. "Well,
happy—very glad."
a happy, Tom."
1, lam! I don't allow

to look forward, but just

One can t be idle," replied Elizabeth

Elsie," aid her sister, suddenly, '

something."

anything unpleasant, I won
at hear. I want to be happy. Let m

or talking gay nonsense to Tom, and blind
utterly with the wicked lightning of her ey
At last Mr. Mellen's step sounded in t

Elizabeth heard it, and she immediately g
up her embroidery silks, making a great p
of being busy, lest he should enter and i

: sitting there apparently quiet,
iolly occupied with her pretty

^
" I thought you had given up any

"Very like the little ;,,,-

en lying about

was'dpl.'sl,, .|

The child

undisturbed."

i about yourself; don't

>n, glad to be in the

!, after all, Bess ; things usually c

speaking seriously >

go out of

He wa
absolutely pale with

membrance of old pain.

" Poor Tom," murmured Elizabeth, in her pit]
ing way, always full of sympathy for others' troubl.
whatever her own might be; " poor, dear Tom,

he least idea ! You don't

omething to hide—to go a

^liR-riiii-. ni-ht and day—"
. lie stopped suddenly and loo

with wonder; she was leaning 1

" I don't wish to do anything
plied; "and you know very
rson in the world to interfere-
"Oh, don't talk like that, c

are offended."

"Not in the least, Tom; I
tfiat it was my regard for your hi

go on ! Perhaps I am asleep ;

kindness, dear."

Elizabeth said nothing more;
pursue the subject ; where Tom

."Bessie, added Tom.
rood self," answered
subject from anv con-

s, pursued Tom;

) annoy you," she

How do you know I shall ?"

You would not marry him," exclaimed Ellza-
^auddenly. " You—you—you "

' anything about it. Let Tom

i easy-chair near the i

,
took up the novel she h

legan the fascinating sto
dutifully, and Elizabeth

himself was in a mood to be comfortable and a

The brightness of the sunset was flooding th

Then Mellen said

:

" Those careless creatures
it grows chilly on the water i

ana the least thing gives Elsi.

Elizabeth shaded her eyes with

looked

rht to come back

;

and making swiftly up the bay.
"Tom is as strong as a young Hercules," he

said, watching the little skiffas it fairly flew through
ter under the impulse of his arm, and aid^d

' And, pray, should 1

giving another

my fairy princess

'Don't talk so wildly, Elsie. But you cannc
b me for being anxious about Tom'a happiness.'

make him wretched if

imed defiantly.

There, I'm go:

and through 1

r arms, while Elsie leaned back in the
in a white shawl, and reminding Elizabeth

id German legend of the Lurlei.

rhts all trooping bacs, like ravens to
test. The gloom upon her spirits v
md the chill that had begun durin

"- creep like a ring about her
grew cold, as if it were changi

standing up—she is crazy to run such risk
Elizabeth looked and BawElaie (reel i

i

her shawl floating out around her, rocking

boat dreadfully! She is

skiff,

ainly expostulating

id out on the ver-
s vague idea of trying to attract the

tightened and

tightening clai P- She looked out through t

oiime, watciuug the light boat till it became
speck in the distance and finally disappeared
the windings of the long curve of land
stretched "Ut into the ocean.
Thinking, thinking, alwa;

round, till she grew so wea ith the ceaseless

: plots and plans,

.he slightest act,

3 at had tipped till the edge

;
suddenly ElBie tottered,

^as a smothered shriek fi

she disappeared under

The Rhinoceros's Friend.—The rhino

CaBurde Lion f

'

.' from, couldsitlookingin the face ofhis syren andlisten

T lady- I poisibility of her ever remembering that I
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Carriages.

The subscriber l.,»B now on Mud a SPLENDID

tU ' i'i^'
'

'' ' 'V I'M' >'. lad Broadway and I'O Crosby

Apprentices Wanted

TOLEARN ENGHAVING-
An opportune i, .;ir, !..! ^'\\]

]i

;'}.l';l ^ll^Z,\y

'

ls ,.,iV j lu, .!-]. 'fi.i.hi .-.1 Kmsik f.'.siie*.-

-
. i-.-i.rl s,.i.vf,for. Elm, 4th floor.

FURNITURE, FURNITURE,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

BY

DEGEAAF & TAYLOR,
(FORMERLY H. P. DEGRA4E),

No 37 Bowery, New York.

Thev are r 'pared to otter trrear, movement* to the Wholesale Trade for Time or Cash.
J

' Their stock consists, in part, 6f

»gSBWOSI SARS.OR AMD CHAMBER. riTRWlTOXB S

Mahogany ana Walnut Parlor and Chamber Furniture;

Also, CAM and WOOD SEAT work, a^uaUties; MI^ ^K^|mNG MAT-

in Sets, from $22 to 8100.

TUCKEB'S NEW STYLE PATENT SPRING BED
The hont H«a wpII sm the cheapest of any in use. Retail price, $2 each.

Their facm^esfofm^ait" E£ ^competition. Ail work guaranteed as represented.

Latest Invention
X3S- G-OXJ^ E»ESN-S

5penm»de*c'"
>' ''

, „ ....s sndcall-

it ours is the only

W. FORSYTH & CO.,

and 44 Nassau Street (adjoining tin Post Office),

WATCHES, CHAINS, JEWELRY, ETC.

Valued at $300,000

!

% Article One Dollar, and not to »•

paid for until you know what

150 Gold and Silver Wat«heB „..*15tO*

'4 0o£ I

3000 Lavii and Florentine Brooches.

3000 LaTaaodFl.T<-u..iu K,.. U.o,
3000 Coral Ear Drojw

: JSto 8

3000 Watch KeyB.........
; 2SS

5000 Plain KlngR
6000 Stone Set Kinga 2 50tO

10000 Sets Of Ladies' Jew Iry ......
re 4 00 to *

, (, i [„ ^nhbilverLitCDB
.. 400to

OVER ALL COMPETITORS.

CHIOKLBB.ING tSo SONS
MANTJFACTUBEBS OF

Grand, Square and Upright Pianofortes.

:or Jewelry are ui iuu u™
styles. Certificates of all

)UJ option tO «rnd O I ' M ' '

»5°
l

siiVflve
"*10: 0Ee hnnd™.rtU named h

i'one'y to he enclosed with

;

AGENTsStea mSiTrggS
rtio buy largely. Send for Cir-

,( P8vchomancy."-How
iate and gain the love, conildcne

ojSrement aU «u ]

e, affection and good
itantly. This nlropl*

together with a „ 1 1 o tl

" IWonntaches and WhiskersmM Bays."
-ntbehuniU, - 'ii 1 Tluiftr-KAJ

RAKER'S FEVER COOLER,
BAKER'S COUGH MIXTURE

me four "emerSes which no family should he eve,

BAKE^MDNE? ABDGBAVEL REMEDIES

Prtacip.1 dSS." Ho. 154 TENTH STREET ne*

Fourth avenue Rem * '

r^r-lntni nrice. *39 51

Stereoscopic Views and Cartes de Visit*

i [i | [Btampfor ft Catalogue.
viniill DKLAPO.bG jS-hh/u St., tf. V.

"WTiiskers ! Wliiskers

!

MY ONGUENT wUl force them to

smoothest face in 21 tlay« tijiiisfite

NATIONAL BATTLE PINS.

,,, 3ll3'

grounds and--.

fine gold. Bye

AGENTS WANTED
TN AND OUT THE

sake and record of gallant acts. Also,

Cavalry and ; Artillery Pins

!

The above cuts repre-

Patrons counted by thousands

in every State of the Union.

\%6*V, ^W°' Q00 \»ovVft.

o^ \"U>.'oa- Good.*,

Grays Patent

Molded Collars

STOMACH BITTERS
HEALTH WOETH HAVING

,,,'J.

l

,'.'.'l.','.'."''-.'l'h!'

,

-.h^
'.'''" A ''"ll"ii "n IN Ml IV:

A (lUaMDb-aii.' tlioekr.- |an. in , l. ami ._i, ; y

The GarotteflodarhttS a smooth and evenly finished

'"'':- liVEUY C0LLAK Is stamped

<• Grey'8 Patent Molded Collar."

y all dealers hi Men's Furnishing Goods. The

Hod, White and Blue,
The outer rim highly

nolished as SUver can

be for the «"— r"
,ld Ke;.;LUI

QidninTaB everyhody finds out who

.eesmucnont wa 1
'

i i I' i ib I !i, rn plierlc inlluenceB egsts

"'
. ,

'

l ' l

n
1'w\°°w

V
BITTEBS

!imulant produceB the s;ime eflect as thfs S^o™ 1^';

P
Sold'by aU DragflBts and Family Grocers.

Hostetter's Stomaoli Bitters,

' HOSTETTEE * SMITH
ru.foi i uk New York, 476 B;

(57= liONTHl-I wantM hire Agents in every

mynewt sap Family 8.-vAn L;
aia.hiuie .'':> u

43WH s. MADISON, Alfred, Maine-

js of £ two shilling piece.

UNITED STATES NAVY
Monitor Pins.

,(.« \, .. i t.

WaXc-W*, ^w. t-Vv^, Ye,s\

together with a large Mm of

goods espeddly adapted to the

wants of onr Soldiers, Army

and Navy, to be sold in

Vo\6 oA. Ov-vt "BoW.a.Y "S.«x«,Vv.,

and not to be paid for until

you know what, you are to

receive. Premium Orders for

above goods, sent to any ad-

dress, on receipt of 10 cents.

Send your order* to

Q,. G. ^NTVviS, -?«>o\:v*Vvm,

"?\s!v\a.t\.e\>Wea., Vtt.

„. B. A classlued Catalosue,

of Boobs with Price Mats of

Vuo\oc|,vc^Vv Ca.v& Vvc,\ttV«-%

sent on receipt of S cent*.

Mdres., ^ Q EVANS
Fnlladelpnla, Pa.

.$10 AGENTS $10
sat BIonoy-Malring Article. a-' 1 ";:,'» .

P

;
i

'",
,

. ,iU!"
i

i-..?."™ V: V„,".'eV.'.'
',',.:'.

,--"•. ' ,;:.;
,

.'," ,(,.:, ..^^ _..,,.. Novel and UsefulEverybody nece r it A^,- vn

*10 a day. dwn.nt .."M. .j. .

matl,for2ocen^. .: au- -
* 2tt?

Straight Hair TOade Wavy.

v7ra
e

'f°#ATEN'T
1

H:

ArE CKIMPEKS^

Cooley's Cabinet Printing tofflcf.

FOB THE AIM AND
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J. H. Winslow & Co.

100,000

Pen*, Bracelet*, Lockets, Ring*,
Gents' Pins, Sleeve -Buttons,

•MSTortlx JSSOO.OOO !

To be I0l<l for ONE VOLLAn each, untlwal regard

I u I
II II

i end Legerdemain. Profusely

i Stanhope, N.J,

1 ii _ I II
i

r lirt-

'..„;,:;

:

i i i

Rebel
led free

Co. H. 10th Ind, Infantry, Ringgold, Ga,

BeantV—HUNT'S WHITE LIQUID ENAM

Bkin permanently, giving it a soft, satin-like texture
«0('

j ,.|, ... .i !r<
; ' »>.:-! ic vr.

^\r. I 1 i t I to remov-. ' II

MERCHANT TAILOR
33 Ann Street. New York,

eh and German Clotl

Me Btyfe mflonflie m

3>o ITou Want .Luxuriant Whiskers

> grow heavily
1 without Btain

MY OHGUEHT wiil force the

.^rahSe. iV
freeTto any

OCn A MONTH I I want Agents at $60 a month
pOU expenses paid, to eeU my Everlasting Pen-
c-.ls, Oriental Burners, *nd 13 other articles. 16 Cir
oulars free. JOHN F. LORD. Btddeford, Me.

GOLD! GOLD! GOLD
30,000 WATCHES, CHAINS, &e.

WOETH
-
$150,000,

I
" -•> '

'
I

" v- u - . '" u

erv Regiment and Town hTthe Country
: Certificates can be ordered for $1; thlr
hirty-flve for »5 ; and one hundred for ft

Address r. r sn l_ i, i' ;.,

Philadelphia Package stationery.

AKMSTKONG & SMKE'l 1 1: i;l' iviviu- t...,,-l,i ,,, lt

R. WEIR and taken his rooms in Drexel's Building.
No. 3t South Third Street, offer to Travelling and

prov'l •ilvi.'s i.t .sr,no.j,;i- v Pnek^^.of \ ;• ;:.: iJi'orio-

la Agents. Senil orders and for Circulars.

Br. B. C. Perry,

DERMATOLOGIST,
'<". ; i'.'imi '.Ti,-,i.;r:T Nf-:« ioi;ii

(Formerly of No. 29 Winter St., Bost<

Diseases of the Scalp, Lobs of Hair a

Removes MOTH. FRECKLES, and other D
COI/.CRATtOjNS Ir.i.r, rl„. V . C.V. without

WNO CHARGE FOR CONSULTATION.-©

For parttoularB addreBS, enclosing stamp.
DR. B- C I'LvtuY

Lrmy and the prmc ipa

Artillery, Buttery and

with your

uttcMB,.ma everything In the Jewfelry line, Dni C rtHfloate telling you w
ient for 25 cent^; five for $1; eleven for $2; thirty for $5.

S. Xtll WARD & CO., Manufacturing Jewellers,

208 BROADWAY, N

•Sort's Hiawatha Hair Restorative.;

power to restore faded and gray hair to its origin.-,

color and nature appearance, to prevent it from fall

paragons containing sulphur,, sugar of lead, &c, an
to remove the impurities and humors of the scalj

invaluable dressing Coi ^^k.-rn
HOYT'S MINNEHAHA HAIR GLOSS,

unexcelled in keening the hiJr in curl.
hoyt's imperial coloring cream

TtpWder,

'joseph hott & co., ic

.KITTRIDGE&OO.,

Do Toil Want to get Married 1

Easy." A Book of 1D0 pages
' on " Psyobomancy," Plalnlj

a how either
Illustrated. Treating on " Psychomaney,"

rs .
|

I
| r s< '"' : i

. LOCKE & CO., Box 1525, Portland,

:

General Ripley..
Colonel Collins..
Capt. Back's Co.

test on the 7th, at the State Fair, AND WON A
STAND OF COLORS, in a contest against THREE
INFANTRY COMPANIES. They were to fire in

squads of ten, each man having three shots, and to

NUMBERED TWO HUNDRED shots by the in-

fantry. DiBtance 300 yaxda. We hit the target 45
timeB out of 100 shots. The greatest number of hits

M. S. GRANT,
Col. 1st Kansas Ca*.

KITTREDGE & CO..
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Excelsior Music-Book. -For Violin, Flute,

Fife or Cornet. " I love that dear old Flagthe best"
—Piano. "When the Boys come Home." "Your For-

field." Eaoh 25 cents, 'mailed. Musical Instru-
ments. Illustrated price list sent on receipt of post-

atamp. FRED. BLUME, 208 Bowery, N. Y.

The Confessions and Experience of

bility, Premature Decay, eta, : supplying at the same
time the means of Self-Cure. By one who has cured

being put to great expense through
•'"— and quackery. By inclOBing a

ATHANTEL^MAx%Sl£%q.
Bedford, Kings county, N. Y. 000

Iteaaaiiistoix':

Army and Navy

REVOLVER!
i Pocket and Belt Re701vers. Sold by the Trade

& SONS,
Hion, N. ST.

AMEKICAN CARD COMPANY'S

NEW UNION PLAYINB CARDS,

National Emblems.

Colonel of Eagles.
The fluits are Eagles. Shields, Stabs and Flaos,
Colonel in place of King; Goddess of Liberty foi

imcs-kmi Crda ever produced, and
.. T ,,i nfrorili; ;_' i'O . H <>• Cyfrj;- !-: He
i.-im-L'i: only I', the Ameneni' '....:: Ooiur-iiiv
- -' - - - :j ' "-- "-- -*-"

3 of CeCards are rapidly taking the place of Cards
Foreign emblems. The demand for them is

:d in the Card Trade, and they will soon

playing'with tne~se Cards, they are to be called

by the names the emblems represent, and as the em-
blems are as familiar as household words everywhere
amongthe people of the American Republic, they can
he used es readily the first occasion, as Cards bearing
Foreign emblems

'

ive Card ever made, They are prodnoecf in the high-

me dozen hexes for the
elcg-.ncCur.-K

Sfp'tTr
Packs, in Card Cases, *

' AMERICAN CARD
,
poettpaid,

AMERICAN BILLIARD TABLE

Wheeler & Wilson's Highest Premium

Artillery B

Stereoscopic Pictures and Cartes de

aREAT m®&*« ' TRIUMPH, fi$ v v

8TEINWAY & SONS, Nob. 82 and 84 Walker
Street, N. Y., were awarded a first prize mbdal
at the late Great Internal
There were two hundred s

all parts of tha world entei

The special ooncaponde

^MeBBi-a. Stelnway>B en«

TILLERY BADGES

1C

Als"
J

'tI. «Me CAVALRY BADGE, I

. Pins and Corps Badgeu worn by the ai

lustrated Catalogne sent free. Address

C. L. BALCH & CO..

208 BUOAUlVAi, N,

Watches

ARMY,
Eft If i<i

" Particularly valuaOlc
: 1 H H W H- fftr offictr: in the ,. -.-iy

' ' * hw4faririlg^ll tratedAaosoan.lv.

Spiei-nJuiv ilLiHt
Wacchee, ** fcfc-utj

B1AGIC TIME OBSERVERS!
THE PERFECTIOH OF MECHANISM I

Being a Huntihq ob Open Face ob Lady's oe
GENTLFB, I OMBIHBD, WITH
PATENT SELF-WmDING LMFBOVEMENT,

A MOST PLEASING NOVELTY.
decidedly

i iraproveC

ie timepiece. Fric?, -n'turi.-i, -v.--vr.; ,.

> ii,l .,.>:> '•;'. ».,.
. I.

-.

Silver Watches!
MBST-CUSS HUNTING TIMEPIEOB

UNIVERSAL APPROBATION?
lu imitation so faulUeas that it can hardly be detected
)y the most experienced Judges. The material being
>f two metals, the outer

je recognized by cutting ><- hi > '•;.•.. mi,.. .,
.-.. .uu-s

t not only in appearance, tut in durability, the best
Of SOLID BRL1NI 1 1 1 I 1

The sale of theue Watohea isi ttat> army 1b a e

of enormous profit, retailing, ag they very readi
at J2S and upwarde. Many hundred dollars c

made In a single pay-day by any one of ore

l, »72; postage, *2 38 j ]

: moner \u m\ t uh oy c

letter, it Is &t our risk

HUBBARD BiSOS.,

XUjUUU lNe\7 Faca-ag "("»"": jTm'iTl? Jv-WL-l--y,

ii C lora En- .

close stamp It ( i. L ul.n ,.^ n,,. .

^J j_
;

'

i

'

(

'-
.

pi

Soldiers and Svervbody I

A great Book for you I Over 2,000 ThingB Worth

' UNION" BOOK ASSOCIATION," Box 362, Syra-

Royal Havana I*ottery.

/-.-». ../.' Hu hca !- i'l> paid" for Doubloons iM all



THE BEST LITERATUKE
. EfBy <*< Bm! American Writers«£JJ

IB found each month in the

Atlantic Monthly
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I.,r ..in w.v., 1-"W
-.,. m |-. ,-- v.-i/,;ui'i <m[,.'.-- ... .!

I r I I !

I,ibc™
8
v!d^t^to°CI

l

ubB. Send 25 cents

BpedmeiID
TlCKNOn A FIELDS, Publishers

flW ARMY ©7

r i-
.

'

'"

VEK WATCH. •»• as above, 0»!y »7-

' ?daptsd tr- th^ Army.

European Timekeeper $15

A STJFEBB » EXTRA DOUBLE GOLD-PLATED"
engraved or ™ . , i , - C««e Watch-
m Sim - .-•:,,,/;-'» ' '

, , „
... : .'-_'M. J. Tom v "-- >'•• n.ni.'ojjt .«:".,

^47^MEMdAN$47

Trade Mart, P. S. Bartlett, Waltham,

Mass., Pull Jewelled, WARRANTED,

in 4 oz. coin silver hunting case, gold

joints, fancy push pin, for $47

A isieanttfal Microscope tot 80 Gts.»

MAGNIITIN.e SOOtimes, msiled o». ceceib

. i
,-. c< I'l c ." <1 ur.- v' -

re, i
J"

dress •. B. BOWEN, «« <= •" " *" "

. Go' Pe!',..o

Silver Case
accompanying «acls ren- Dt"" "" °

The CelohratfTTEUS MOUOSOOra

L, .',u
:Ufu''MmiV....''o..,i..! Moi- ;:;; will. ':.

Objects, *5, by HENBTCBi,e,

385 Broadway, New York.

A|.|M -unl/i Ulli Willi IM
-

i iking it a correct Guide for

. d one year," will stand acid, and is an

Exact Imitation of a §100 Gold Watch

used by th* British Army Officers.

ill, in Elegffit Morocco Case, tot

,ing Silver Lever WATOHB8,

W0^KSr$30
oln Silver Hunting Csscb.I'uH Ruby Jewel-

Joints, Magic Spring, with ?«.< Guarantee,

Real English Duplex Stop Watch,
isive Silver Hunting Caaea, Full Jewelled,

*,.< onus!, lor .irtitl. ,-Us or iW.f.v /*< -

ArmyuBe, of all deBerlpUonB.

i

i
i

>
< "

1 j t t
rl 1 1 <-vr.

>^«:'<
' L . , .,T *„.

260 Rare Heceipt

Tells "What

flM WATCH FREE
And S15 Pes- Day Made Easy,

by selling the Gbeat "original and «nlv genniM"

I , . I I. ' " '
,

,
r(i

E° 8

i8
ei'"In,fl1fe^«^rc2p^S

peS^lmekeeper. PEESENTID F» TO EACH

J. W. EVBEETT & CO.

^OFFICEBS OP THE ABMT AND NAVY,

ACTO™' S5SSI',
FOREIGN CELEBRITIES, =«•, etc.,

Soldier's Money Belts

THE HOWARD MONEY BELT,

Light, Durable, Elegant-GompartmentB for Lett

(im-uh^kb., I'lK-toirrai-lis. The g>*iU-»t .ma rr

through under any circumstances.

Dealers, Agents and Pedlars wanted ov

.,.> \-.uww- ' .m-i„. .rjn-i .

nere an: an imitation of the celerrate- -—r -

bo mnch in use among the Biitiah army officers,

and iB calculated to meet the wants of our soldiers in

the field." Illustrated Neus say J,' Correct time-

pieces, and for beauty and fine finish they are equa

'** AcUlS CHA8. P
W
N0RT0N & CO., Importers

o 38and40 ArnStre-.t, ^. x.

AGENT. Beware _ ,„ f r|,,, vl

Nnnc other* are f-naiue. I^or a «;;)•.>!*. of the

' "
:

'

lM ',
'-

1 lor OW ur-.tuew < 1 fo, ^Jb^, ^ -m

1S i< extra preniium inducements, free.

o. -wr. PREWOBC,
607 Broadway, N. T.

fiENTLEMEN'S FUBNISHTO 600DS
large and wmple*'

l
JKK^lK«riife^*aaB

the Trade or Army (large or small) promptly and

Great Chance to MaUe Money

!

$650,000 of Watches, Jeweliy, &c,

G1yen away with O^STATIONEBT PB1/.E

'

'

"
; , , .

'.

'

'

' l^t NDID &TEEL ENGBAV;
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TJse of Tobacco, hi aU ton
„„™^t, T>n^icnlars free. Ad.

L.S. H. DAT, Sow

For Veteran, Army Corps, Cavalry

and Battle Pins,

S. M. WABJ0 * CO., 208 Broadway.
(See Notice iEslde

they appear in Pa
and London.

FINE SHIB.TB

COLLABB
MADE TO ORDEE

cii.rau a hug. ftookof G
Tshlrts and Drawers, rer
oi English Underclothing

Wards Shirts
SENT EVERYWHERE]
byMAILorEXPRESS
leady-Made or to measure, at «», »>», ».- r-

i i 7H
r

n^sEL
o
OTBMHuras,»,jM^m

|Mrt*sentb"maa^nrecei
>

pt
e
o?"e cash and 63 cents

Steelxollars

ferenccto ly otu* < uar.w theyirareadi.y ateanfid

,u one iMnnte with a sponge. ,„„,..»,,.

«PT, i-po.i HB Prevention and Core. Fully explained

m
h
She

C
GlS'Wo

C

ri«st° published b, Dr. MEUBL
field. YSSB^B^fm, SSSkUBT

INFANTRY PIN FOR THE SOLDIER
Tn coin Silver for$l 50 includlngthe Engraving of

the Name, Co. and Reghnent; aM'theNagnBiBafr

tie Pin, Cavalrv and Artillery Pin, Monitor, fcngi

ud Signal C0FpBHnj.
B ^^^ & CQ

TCIDER wlthou
i. The Recipe sen

AddreBB '

', Box 220, BoBton, MaBB.

)'s Ten Cent PubUcations
,,.,^.9-THE IND7 ™ " "

;

f
iimouoitable

eBcapes and marvellouB exploits,

roceiptof price, 10 ce»tj.
KGE MUNR0

TOMES, SON & WELVAIH
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»'" « n"pcr:.
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ofti?J HOWAiSo

To CJomumptivesI

. ... ,.
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"'J-t'.r.Vi''' .' :

i

pr
i ' 5

r:*f,''-n
:-.i".l U...7 .-

"
. EV. nn«VABD A. W'XSON^
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BRIDGEWATERPAINTi
Ground In Oil in sll drab shades for Villas,

'aBC
» BE I NOLDS,' Agent, 74 Maiden Lani , N. 1

Dealers '3 "lire Arms," "Cutlery,'' "SsortUl

iJuJlra,* " Fanoy Goods,'' Perfumery, Soap, BruBh-

WHOLESALF. AND RETAIL.

jests Wanted in every Town in theDnlon.

S. W. H. WAJRB,

Ivory jewelry I

Fin. Ivory Brooches $} 60

Ball Earrings....—** ™

^w'S)
3'"""-^--'

g

bacta. WELLING^ Tf£
treSt.,N.Y.w>

.;;..

. iarge asaortmtnt of

BIOH rBBSBlTTATION BWOBDS.I

Aeentl Wanted (Male or Female).

ACE & CO., Nesburyport, Mass.

XUunro's 10 Cent Publications.

THE TURTLE CATCHER
THE TIGER OFTHE OCEAN.

ThlB is a maf.niB.cnt Tale of the Ocean, by the

L.ost ]>.j|mlnr i.ithoi or Un Ol'.'.'' at day. !! .v..u-

xehiftlvely ror ub. Sent, postpaid, on receipt o

GEORGE MONRO & CO^,

SEND FOR
Oscanyan's Oriental Album
The most unique, original, and the cheapest col-

lection of si.lendid Photographic FortraitB of TurkiBh

BeauHcB. Costs only »3. Sent free, by mail, on re-

ceipt of price.hy C.08CANTAN

Sewing 3VIa.olalaa.es

potltors at the State Fairs of Neu

Iowa, Indiana, Michigan, Illlno,. *™™»''V^
sylvania, Ohio and Oregon, and at every reBpectaDie

Institute and County Fair held in 1863.

Salesrooms, 495 Broadway, N. J

ShulM' OHrt»«I,s.-~!'^^"„"; 10-"ey Ktan :
rciwoSd^r'S Snt." AudrU. C.^ BHHLTS,

Troy.B.f
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P

Gen. Grant has assumed command of the

Army of the Potomac, and the first step of

the new regime is the reduction of
"

to three corps, the 2d, 5th and 6th. The 3d

corps is transferred to the 2d. The 1st is

consolidated with the 5th. This

the 5th, and Gen. Newton,

.and Gens. French, Pleasan-

Kenly, Spinola and Meredith. Sykes,

the Potomac so long, is sent We&t j Pleusan-

ton goes to Missouri.

On the 21st 13 guerillas were taken and
, The San Jacinto,

brought into Fairfax. Gen Graham made
,
blockade-runner with 132 bales of

an expedition recently into Matthews
safely, bringing in

horses, cattle, mules and contrabands. CONGRESS
A whole company of the 3d Virginia

( Jn^ Senate( on the 21at March( the day
cavalry were captured at Wingfleld,

by the rebels, who nearly important aubjecta of

Victress. "

board Major Rucker, with important dis- <-: 4^-
r
- the .liowuno to wa<i

patches.

e subject of payingthi

; fight at Yazoo city, was om
1 most desperate of

war. The Union force consisted of the 1

Illinois, -Col. Schofleld, Col. Coates's uuu
ofoeilts, whi(

Louisiana (colored), and 200 of the 1st Weigb.tofthe

Mississippi cavalry, Col. Edward Osband
(colored). The enemy had eight regnn ^^TJJZZlZw^iSwih
under Cols. Ross and Richardson. Th( - I

, iddresB a« Senate* -t length on 1

commenced at eight A. M., and lasted nearly I to promote enlistments Oy the freeing of tb<

till dark, when the enemy retired ; 300 of the and c

lift lUinois were surrounded in a small fort !

**
J—^TSSS

ol) ilii: iHiii oul^uU- ih v tuvvn. Asioijiot ib . j,:i , v ,
j ,,> ,

j„. :;, i,..i <;.,im'.-n ,er (m ui- ii

shell was poured

surrender. They replied they didn't know ^xHIFSu'eHfoa
1^^™

what urrender meant rh iu i

, „ , i i

the Union force was hi town, where they i

ennnent, without nlaYcry He opp

I

Lm.oln'B pliui of reconstruction aBlm

r of some of the buildings. The contest hut

raged for three hours, when the enemy
Two gunboats were in the river,

but could render little

The rebel Gens. Hughes, Ferguson and

Short are north of the Cumberland, and or

the lGth attacked one of Hobson's camps

r Bennett's ferry, but were repulsed.

Some skirmishing parties of the 91st
j

unieE B the inquiry should

Indiana captured a number of rebel pickets —"
on the Virginia road, including the notorious

guerillas, Green and Esther.
u r „„„

On the 16th an engagement took place near wool i m Ittce were alien.

Fort Pillow, in which 600 of our troops were
J'jr

"
)

attacked by 1,000 rebels, -"—
With loss.

hunting up the rebels near

Memphis.
Four hundred of the 7th Tennessee cavalry

were captured by 2,000 rebels at Union city,

after repulsing the enemy three times.

with the^greatee

«« Henry CUy?H ^ApX iu B*Ulf of GrVe

The declumation of " Flogging in the Navy ' w«b

most; forcibly given b/ Ciiartea H Brlnkerhoff,

LengfelloWa "Famine."

I gVeat ef

Henry &.~Ci*r, and 'Barbara

by Henry D. Kaowltou, were both wen
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Tij. u.-r-iiiH or Columbia," did
adniir.ihk' (drv- :m.l . i

-=.-.-«-
1 ion

stol

wr-tlpfi r,v tin; llowery citizen, who sells penny

Western.-Kit Ca-son was at. Santa Fe In exoel-
|,.|M I

.
«---

1

"
:

. Tlir'ri.i.|,.i^, ..,. n,ht vlif rs.-v.jO*-fci li:irt

r'l'|!''l'.'iy (. V.'c:'.''"|.U J u'."

L °D 6 reBerTa

Canejoa country,
t her people find yold bo plenty that they

I 11 L h I

Gen. Fremont's.

Military.—The 1st New v, ,.[: i;,,-. .[,,..,.-, ,<; mn.-ni.

fii\ ill. Ji.l .1 -ivl), "U OU.I.MI < I m ;-'.- .,,,! A|-.'.;
:
o,

from UIMon !-.'< :. r I'lif -. /in ,-i.i immm r; U0 >i.f.

, t ii 01 «li in !.».». i' iv- ill .-t --.I, i,nd return to their

homea on fiirlou; !i. 'In v '...f. iv.-Hcc-: I.' -in- .-;

M.r I; tino (.-H.v,rl-i.'i.( hy the 7l.ii regiment, N. "Y.

j].li .1 hi ii I'utriotic and earnest
enthusiastically cheered by his

'.uioirivi'

«- I.-. .:.,( ir <i .- II.i1h.hI.; i... i;i
; ow H anv rebel

m-..o|,m lii.il l-n.-f.i ur...i- .... << \:-,iov<-<- \:-.:-;j. II. ill. .'k

.-in.! Hi..] . o troupe hiul h— i mil from I uri'iv

II n r ( I

i'n fit I'lvi:;; Tin m';.ii'. w.i : ibid UOi-c .-r -iih, v.- it's

oii.000 men, hud to meet Bragg's 93,000.

Frank fo:-1 township, "i' Siii.<;,.\ r.nmiy, Ww
for the'union, hn;'-- 1 - ' :. U- < ly U; thc.r *iii>p it; and
now bBS raised : v::, ;.„ H,- ,., L . ii- o> ill. ;.,:;:,-

Commie Bion.

'ih. ..Ni.i-i.iiu . ,,/„,<' . ii V[ i iiin the Government
•I •'• '.'i !'>»:• nin.n.i, :«-.

-Of the Potomac with wmni. ' he
ii". riiiMi,-- ;i ii'1 hauling it themselves. He
a 2,000 corda a month at $4 a cord.

NaVal.-fiM '

I f.hi.N ..f .in. - Kl,.rni..i i>

;i. Fn..il!..l. . ....I- h:i, .in the >ili ..: l'.lvir.n
,

bin.

>"" '! -I ""'> ii-'' J. 'Vi'l. l-iiif '.Til- i-eil oil ::
I ' '

.-
; ' 'ull". ii'" il.'V. 'l''i I .

-. t.]0O(.--'J'-\%-:.-.r

St. Louis was at Funcbal at the same time.

The Monitors have been launched at Boston

The Attorney-General of EDgland haB given it

i.- I
" I I I I I •:- •. .-<-

' )

,...Mr:..|:U. ;!,... -::Viii 1 .-iln Soioh I

'.'

) I 'l ei . ,jf ri.'hUi.

id, was the occasion

..:-. I. .in hi... I 'Mr. Ii). CiLir;/. oi .Mb;..-ui-i liv
\l-riiti-.- i'.i. . .1 ihf order .,]> m .Mr. HI n.r. In

McClurg us Hn " infamous liar, forger and sooun-

iii'^iii-'i'i'if'i ..I'oil'ia- jv'iuVV^r n.^'
J

ilv''riif'''M, '.fMi iii H i
'. .(... ill .,.

. .

"< < ' '! • ' > ' Onif.i.. ( , .,. ;_ 'j i,,

' . ' II I. ' I 1 1
'<' ' I" ' I' I

Mr. Wallace's high reputation as a wri

Kev. Dr. Bellows has accepted an invii

till the pulpit of the late Rev. Dr. Starr King
Francisco, temporarily.

lii'i.Ni:'.-. in Portland, Maine. There ih

tailored -.L'tleman in England doing business

It was denied some time since tb
1.1...1 v i i- v.;ts offioiatlng an a clerk in thp n
Department. The Wanhiugto

r . liiiinK i

im-i-ift.-m-.'

id in Mum

in this city, diea in Philadelphia March 21.

S\. . I..;. eo:,jf ("-iTii,,!,, il ,],,

..i .1 |i-...| 1 -„„ ,r, .
. „(„[ i,

Attorney-Uenerai ror ine state of Ni
nrt also Heed in Hackensack, would lm
103 for Burr's arrest. Mr. Campbell ne^
t till 30 years had elapsed. Such fidelity

a is aeldom seen. With hnUi-.- ,-,nsa
<e memory to the last, Mr. Campbell w
itere^tiog and entertaining man. He hi.

'•' ; " '-
' " ]

>
l '' ' " .' > - " i'.i nil.

,

| -'•.•ni ii ;.i;';i.n. ,t„|
. vory lj.o-1 y v..,.. iniV..-il..i

Mr. Dewey was James Fennimoie Cooper^ lutoi

..<:
, i po. .if i>i '

:j r;....
;

,,,.. ,|,, .i.ii' '; -,,~

w»b bom on^ng: island, K. T., in i?«. He went to

It rL rhmg between Pitts-

ccidonts and Offences.-Ac inquest was
urn H Mi. bdl'. <[ llfllencj iL-.Cil livf !. -r who
di-l tin-.>iiL'i> ill'- ini.iini:,r. .M-iiurt :< Ms -u"'-

of rhatany, which will prev«

The Sprint [d

i .,. . i ;..
.

, ,,

betterknown as
'-J

hour, i rii.e^. l r 1 :. i,ul iou

The plaintiff, a domeeticnamed Mary Murphy, alleges

hour, and told her to make a Are in his bed-room.
The plaintiff refused to comply with the request, when
the defendant ordered ber to leave the house forth-
with. She packed up her bundle and was abont leav-

fendant and assaulted because ihe would not allow
her baggage to be searched. The defence set up was

Tiifi- ' .. !>!. iK-. Sr.

ii t.i .- i if
[ir.ij.rrty v: i \o]uv >!

.
=

i
• i

\\ odnrsday, March

I i ,
• ,1

and a number

The official papers we.e
is from $65,000 to $70,000.

:'l"i|' • i

Foreign.—A large number of (

i'hf I'riCi-iijiiri i

— An official notification states tbatfrom the 15th
i. ilif i-.wi.-i orw«i|ii,. s^.'inemunde, Wolgaat,
cfawald, Stralsund and Earth will be blockaded by

- The SuntjK-'xl, of Stockholm, at

to operate against Sweden, in the e-

r State becoming an ally of England a

The christening of the Inf.nt son of the Prince
and Princess of Wales took place, with considerable
court ceremony, at Buckingham Palace, on thelfltb of

nlveraai-y of the weilo^-ii v. m-i.

•• "fib -(io'i.-Ois. ml "

Vivtoi- ' in-^ti.in luhv:

The Londoi

well as a political wi

1
.<• P'-'liUfi' England. There ii

Chit-Cfaat.—The JJcrnld snyi
im id il the female b

hearts between the :|ji'ri jud iam-

fashion and mammon. Itisanoth
dency of war to deprave the public

U-tiMJiiugton iii ; r-.'.'ir iimoeeut carrying off another
man'B Wife by njufltake last week. A gentleman hav-

ew Haven Jour„n> t--ys Ah
fined in the Superior Court i

t J.C. Breckcnridu'" !' ---".",'

• Vallandigham, a " yout

martyr is married to a

ut place. Hia brother, I

1DAL MORN.

Lo ! in the East the radiant morn
StealB swift to meet her lord, the at:

And down among the golden coin

The larks wake one by o

Sweet day ! I watch thy dawning haze

With rapture's sweet prophetic zest;

Oh I golden sun, thy dying rays

Will see me doubly blest.

My lily waits, with blushing cheek,

For her dear lover's ardent eyes

;

And fairer far thar. lily meek,

She stands in bridal guise.

She comes, with a,U her hopes and fears,

Clad in the calm of maiden life,

And brings her wealth of smiles and tee

To dower the faithful wife.

Raise tumults in each happy b

Jut havened in each other's arm

"We find our perfect

. W. Gantt was born in ]

on., on the 17th March, '3832,

quently emigrated to Tennessee.

orX
ls

sut?
e
Hi'

in Angus', isr.n;
I

e platform, and after-

Gen. Folk replied

; married MIbs Kcid,

FIGHT WITH A CROCODILE.

I need scarcely tell my readers that the

recly, but re noved his ne.Tr egntp.

f la the proper eondi-
>ing- himself entirely to

plunged into

followed, imd thetwo.OTimtoeetbcr,

only when no other p

b Llanero caught sight of t

fully aware 1

stabbing hin

that this cou

Anciemt Estates.—We find the following
facts in a recent t umber ofan iinglish periodical . The
interesting and often-quoted statements made somo
time since by Lord Palmerston, respecting the unin-

terrupted descent for nearly eight centuries, from

no way allied to i

SSfSS

Eccentric Physician.—A fr

or the Agriculturist the following ai

ol physician, Dr. M , who >s stall
]

^^Ld^^^cSloX^^

?
W
Sh7relHcllLt7hl

h
ZuUn

as it was over, he stepped up to the mother, and re

marking: " The boy will need some things before b

Iff before Ihe could hear her^thanks, or the loud praiae.s

ing miser.

Sundry people gain a livelihood by writing

style of' writing. We wonder whether they ever

foot, weoegof you to pass it over

"You're always trying to
sople, aad ain't able to do it,

1

' as t

he cockney porUmui,
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Mellow and faint the lamplight falls

Across the pillows of misty lace,

And, cleaving the curtain's snow-whit'' told,

Lazily droop 111'- tussels of gold

Over Maud's sleeping face.

Here Is a ruby, as red as blood,

Flung from her tresses an hour ago

;

And her lilies crushed on the tufted floor,

With the spice of the tropics running-o'er

Their beautiful cups of snow.

Hist! and the ballroom odors fall

From her satins there in still repose

;

And the slumberous air is haunted yet

By a tender scent of mignonette

And the musk of a dying rose.

The wind goes sobbing across the pane,

The dead vines rattle upon the wall

;

Do you hear it, as you lie here, sweet,

Stilly and white from head to feet,

Dreaming about the ball ?

Oh, the grand saloon, wi Hi ilslli"U.s:indli::liti,

The sweeping of silk through the open

And the dancers' feet, as tney flashed along,

Tinkling to measures of mystic song,

Over the marble floors.

That subtle perfume of gorgeous flowers,

Stirring the warm air, faint and slow;

And the lustres that burned through the

purple dusk

Of the dim recesses, o'errnu with musk

From the Indian urns below.

The soft, clear call of the dreamy lutes,

And oh, a voice that was sweeter still

!

Filling her ear, and the face bent near,

With the tropical dark of the eyes so dear,

In a pause of the gay quadrille.
letter, a ring, and a leaf once hid

Twixt the leaves of an old romance : they

lay

There on the sill, pretty trifles and vain,

h, the hungry pain, oh, the passionate pain,

That could not be danced away I

ush ! The haggard stars are plunging deep

In the watery clouds, an

nd the wizard sleet is stabbing the night

Through and through, with its spears s(

in the dismal town.

Let those weep who have need of tears,

The happy may rest, ftp the world is wise

;

But, beautiful Maud, whei -
...

Take heed that you see no ghost of this

the dark of your lover's eyes !

And the bold lips, redder than Southern wine,
Dropping their lovewords downlikepearls

;

And the beautiful shame, the sweet surprise,

In the glow of her cheek, in the dusk of her

Through her falls of yellow curls.

Oh, what a night of nights for you,
Dainty Maud, 'mid the laces fine 1

Sleep, and dream of that splendid room,
And life kissed into its Maytime bloom
By the lips like Southern wine

!

Sleep, and dream of that splendid room,
Not of this dark, or its cold, sad tears

;

For an hour ago you won, my sweet,
The crown of your womanhood all complete,
Beneath those chandeliers.

The curtain is down across the way,
But a face at the lattice, still and white,

Is looking abroad on the steady beat
Of wind and rain up the lonesome street

:

She will not sleep to-night.

But, by the gold in her half-loosed hair, '

She has danced at the revel, too, I trow,
She has danced at the revel, and brought away
Lips so pallid they cannot pray,
And the wraith of a broken vow.

Whatl a watcher here in the dark and cold,

Waiting so still for the mild gray cas
To glow with the dawn ? Ah, Maud, did you

And did you know how the violets grew
In the meadows only the last, last June

;

And the words they heard when your lovi

PAUL REVERE.
By Mtrinm Earlc.

*I am sorry this Philip Gordon is coming
re, Madeline; all our comfort will be spoiled.

Our morning readings, our evening music, our

pressed
Those half-loosed tresses

Under the wild, white i

have to be given up, I suppose, for as your guest

lie will claim your first attention, and what will a

prosaic lawyer care for tbese things ?"

They were standing by the library window, Made-

line Berford and Paul Revere. He, with his slight,

ad showed a lat

id, uncalled into action

.iet life, still inspired al\ her a<

this deep bay window,

shaded withoutby graceful festoons ofrunningvines,

and adorned within by one or two pencil sketches

by Madeline'*

and gold, and alow chair for Madeline, because she

preferred it to the window seat itself. The .heavy

crimson curtains that separated the window from

the library were swept aside, revealing the antique

bookshelves filled with choice selections, rare old

pictures—for Mr. Berford had been something o f

Madeline and Gordon Oil the Lake,

Miss Berford was somewhat aristocratic in her

tastes and prejudices, and the Reveres were the

only family in the neighborhood with whom she'

was at all familiar or permitted Madeline to be.

So Paul and his sister, now married and living in s

distant State, bad been almost her only companions.

They had grown up together, played the same

that Madeline's education should be conducted at

home, and Paul could never be induced to leave

home long enough to go to college. And in this

disdaining any pleasures the girls could uot share,
and so their days passed on in a quiet round of

amusements and vague castle-building, with many
thoughts but few deeds towards the higher purposes

After Paul's Bister married and removed from
home, he and Madeline were more inseparable than
before, and a day that did not find him at Berford
Hall would have been a strange event. Her firm-

nees, quiet perseverance and calmness of character

always controlled his more sanguine, excitable

nature, aud as she always gave him the fullest sym-
pathy in all his plans and vague speculations, he
had grown to look up to her with a feeling that
almost amounted to reverence. he was hi Hertha,

loly and noble.

Not that Madeline was satisfied with the life she
There

restless longing that all true n
do something, to do some one put this

existence to some use other than the selfi h one of

ministering to one's own pleasu

;hey were not like the helpless r along by
:he current, of no account ther

when gone. But what should she do?
home was as happy and pleasant as could be, and

Therewere no ragged children to begathered together

and taught, the free school system had taken that

out of her hands ; there were no erring Magdelines,

no wretched outcast within her range of knowledge

whom she could take by the hand and bring up
from this dark standing to the light and air that

purified the plane of their fellow-beings. No, they

! done ? Could she only

>r a Florence Nightingale, she

would willingly have endured all their hardships,

made just as many sacrifices, If she gave utter-

ance to her desires, from her aunt she received a

long lecture on the sin of discontent, and Paul

would go off into Buch a burst of enthusiasm as to

the great things they would accomplish, that his

very extravagance silenced her more effectually than

all the obstacles that could have been placed before

her. And yet she was very happy. How could it

be otherwise, surrounded by beauty and luxury, all

that a refined taste could demand, a loving heart

ask, even to that which should be the crowning

blessing of a life—the entire love and consecration

were looking up from tneu* low oeas, ana me warm
wind breathed a pasBion as tender as the words he

spoke, Paul told her of his love. He pictured Ms
arid, desolate life if they were separated ; and then

in glowing words told of the great deeds he could

perform if she would be his inspiration—of the

beautiful future he would create if she were by his

side, and she, not at all moved by his eloquence,

but knowing no deeper sentiment than her affection

for him, never dreaming there could be a more

powerful one, quietly laid her hands in his, and

said calmly,

wife." And xothed, and every-

ideed it would have

of this Philip Gordon,
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father'* dearest friend,

fame. She wal

ce brought him

, to come into full poi

hat time bad nearlyam
itte'n that he would be there at that

red to nettle all accounts ; and as he hi

at way, he would probably stay a few

ighborhood, and hoped to become

nod after a little deliberation he

invitation, setting the last week <

he might be expected. Madelin

a e what he would be like, otherwise thought litt

about him. Paul, never thinking of him a. a tlTi

her guardian and old enough to have been so

ten year., yet had a vague feelingthat m some w;

he was to interfere with his happiness, th

prompts his remark a. they stood_by ^jtoto

an'h'u'/a'nda half, but idly speculating on str

mbiects She answered him dreamily.

"Oh I think not. He ha, business, you kno

that will occupy part of hi. time, and then Au

Isabel will probably be more company for him tn

„ thinkinr of him-of this rnon-oi w.i

sion o( si. rjtjlea and victories his life^h

leronnmncdwith nothing but a pair

Ho than Paul's

leading spirit. But in

pride, no huughtin.

superiority there wa.
,

cov<

hat could wound even thei

1,0, for poor Paul, gradually und.rmining all hl. W"^
,„„,^ (

h
Tne day'tTyTad contemplated^ to Medn.y !

be brought« light, revi

alone. That day Philip leam.d more of ner__r.ai

self than in all their preceding intercourse, iney

had sailed and fished to no purpose till
"JJ"^™*

were at the landing-pli

resting idly on the sm<

5 started, .he talked freely s

possesses no power to tell its c

It had grown dusk, and a 1

centre table. The rain fell ir

by a sharp gleam of lightning, followei

Madeline stood in t

.„,„,.si i m, , nere came a fiery blase of ligl

ning, covering her figure with a brilliant light,

permitted,

Once f

, |
thrown back, evei

npletely dispelled.

\.t the conclusion of I

unced, and she took h

ul made his appears

ltation, while Paul hurried off gaily

[adeline danced again, and Philip,

Lie and glare, passed through the

crowded rooms and the lighted library to the win-
"

i
close behiodhim.

I know 1

like mine; who pass idly on life', pathway, only

taking care that their own path is bordered with

flowers, giving no heed to the thorns that may be-

set another, no thought to the sharp stones over

which they may stumble if their own feet find a

smooth resting-place, and using the talents given

them only for their own gratification. I have been

petted, made much of too long. I want action

now something to do that will require self-denial

and sacrifice, that will remove thiB feeling of use-

lessness, and give me quietude in place ol this un-

was not a man given to ideality, on

that moment a flash bright aB that other glare passec

recess, seemed to 'nave beenformed ages ago. Sh.

filled every part of it. She had always belonged ti

biro, said the intuition ; she wa. his, his only now

ely in his mind, but Paul .

The electric chain, that by l

,nd the three together, at tt

of character a nature like hers must c

"You gentlemen are all jealous

answered in a light, gay tone ;
"but

he almost idolizes her, and .he—well

different, you know; she is more

erybody .ay. they are engaged "

"Everybody may be mistaken tt

e her when she was talking with I

depth and strength

lilies that grew plentilully in the :

and he placed them in her hand,

ise lilies, diffusing

.y my father found him—for he had

?"^?H\SrTutp
w7»t

i

.
i

&«. -

Zl hi'."; fixing his eye. steadily on " Perhaps

pttny,how ^™^£'*£™ :

°Vhfshook her head slowly. "But I am no

a as I do ? Can we not ,

j ^ ^^ ^ com
.

Qg upj betokenlng ,

arkling
j

those sudden s » Jul

ces brought them

and only stoppic

7™r"^™l^^ ^h^drag^boatupon t.ewnite.^

o out into the great world, and it .hall yield ™k
,

e

t w»s pleasanter than idiug. They had gone
eantiful things to me from it. many BtOT ^ ^^ ^ ^G distance, when a sharp flash of

rhen Ihave earned a name, 1 sna
i-„K+„;n „ hmkp thrnuoh the darkness, followed in

o claim you, Madeline, for you will be my mspi- Ughtang taoke through th.
,

d« a ^^ ^
' ~-Ttan4.ay«w^

^ ^ ait he i;„BedhU Jm around her, nearly lifting her from

answered him
|

the ground, and increased hi. pace almost to a run

"Don't," said she, breathlessly. •' You will tire

a, acute a. the joy that

sprang to her side with

"Madeline, Madelint

could enable me t

thrilled Philip's, and he

a low cry of irrepressible

ith that look on your face,

r face then—not color,

t light, a glow never the

tso easy read as her., I

'What! her guardian,

:-,., -

iut, leaving Philip Gordon wrapped in a reverie .

men a. he had not known for years. It was broken

oy the curtains being suddenly swept aside, letting

in a strong flood of light. At first he only .aw

Madeline's face and gleaming dre.s, then he saw

Paul b

. ,ith u

,
g>iiy

the

party o

ced with any ono yet, oui ..... »„, „.,.. ... c .

j, won't you ?" said she, coaxingly.

;e came out of hi. retreat, smiling at the absurd

What a request, Madeline. I am sorry to re-

e position, looking up tenderly in her

iressing one of her white hands, while

sadl;
;

iish—nothing, am.

There is much we might do i

beautiful thought i
only I

. ,,„,..

i rendered their perfum

, took up. book on the window-seat.
"Y,^T™!.w

1 brought it on purpo.e to .how you; let me die, and it will be lost

, your chair her. where the light will fall just Half way down the

ton the page; there that will do now." " You are safe, thei

, hi. high resolution. >l-t»-**»£™ ^^JtVet^d,Z
1 we saw you coming."

Something in Paul's tone sounded disagreeable

'""— " ,.;„,.„.» nf the to Philip. " Was she only safe with him ?" He

££CW 'been forgo" they
I

saw it an then; that look and tone revealed .11

caane, and a manly, self-
,

impulsive eagerness

er handsome or graceful,
|

heart i

that will make no difference," she an-

eagerly; "just try a plain cotillion—you

rail to go right."

dark, iridescent eyes,

walked Blowly behind ; they were

narioV door! Tamefo^TirMtend, and
j

« Oh, what splendid lilies 1" he heard Paul say

without waiting for the introduction her aunt was enthusiastically ;
" you hare brought one for me,

about to give, took both her hand. ec.rdi.Uy.
_

j

I know^^ ^^^^^^

r should be celebrated in the pi

possible. There was a picni

around Medhey Lake, a boat

lid gathered for her, in her hair. The alts,

passed well enough, but in theevening anew tr

arose Mr. Gordon did not danoe—this was o

the few things he had neglected to learn—but

did, .nd kept Madeline for his partner as constantly

as he could. Philip talked to one after the other,

but they severally made their excuses and left him,

preferring to dance, than

he seated himselfupon as

through the open door to the dancers in tne room

beyond. There is an undercurrent of sadness in

every earnest nature, and it welled up strong in

Philip Gordon's heart, a. he watched Madeline

floating through the graceful abandon of the waltz,

hts'ered to her joyously, and she looking up to

im a bright color and smile on her face at his

words. Was it an evil omen that he had come

between them as in that very moment, when .he

seemed so entirely his own, and drew her thoughts,

at once from everything else, to him so completely i

Would not Paul's handsome face, winning

manners, and eager, boyish love, fill a closer place

> he could look

i a bright Broile

;

friend, Madeline, that

"..id he, warmly ; "you have grown some, but,

vwi,., not .hanged enough .0 but that I would
|

the library »•-" £-"-^ -»' ^^
, known you «**»<*

I '^ wd them
*m tE. gra„ ta.t th.y might b,

painfully i

forgetting 1

nehow this incident,

hope to occupy f Mad ne

ambition, neglected that *

Madeline just coming u

Where haTe you kept 3

said gaily; " I hi

"No wonder

bright s:

b door, meeting

in her pretty

She was a little disappointed. He saw it in

face, and hastened to make atonement.

" Ask anything else of me, Madeline, and I '

try to gratify you- What oan I do to atone for

lack of gallantry i"

She hesitated, looking up in hia face, archly.

"We are tired of dancing and are geing to h

some music ;
you may play ahd sing that Swet

song you sang -last night, it iu so beautifu

/ with Miss Marietta Onnes ; she h

I would rather you would tab

I shall not indulge you, 1

Madeline would not dance that last set with

Zugh
e,

wh.t
n
.he did, except^ op.n '^P-ano

marches, ciuadrillea, glee, reels, and aU kinds of

vocal and instrumental music. Philip sang the

ballad with Miss Orme., « short comic piece with

Paul and then his Swedish song. It was the wild

brttlefiJia." Nothing could exceed the despairing

beauty of the word., or the mournful wad of the

music and he rendered it perfectly. Every .ound

was hushed, every heart was stilt. As the last

chords moaned into perfect silence they crowded

around him, with warm thanks, and lavish pruse;

:ching for Madeline. She s

e still turned towsrdstl

ss to his ; saying, in . low, hushed voico

:

t her if she would be still i

tiring to win her in returf is, if he did
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adjoining, and flung himself carelessly down

aifa by the open door. The doors of both
,

i opened on the porch, and, without intending

THE SANITARY COMMISSION

In the history of the great

irompted by divine Charity, guidfd by

ip to the table, and commenced arranging the Indeed it would h

lelicate grasses in fanciful bouquets and

eady for her to beautify. It ^^a getting 1 , and There a

lway our breath, but calm u

nplete self-possessed despair

The greatest woe that cai

' Are they not beautiful marbellet"

'Oh, they are splendid," she said, earnestly

f we only had some small, dark fernB to put in

rithout warning,

till he saw Mr. Gordon go out and heard

go by, upstairs to her own room. Then he

few days ago I Baw a went out. He met Miss Berford in the -

t about the right sine
;

;

• Will you be e

urn home immediately. Out in t

rried on, regardless where his stepi

fore he had gone bo gladly for )

nself down on the mossy ground,

i wild grief:

" She loved another; she had nevi

i the outer nan mttChjnery of diM-nLuvMori, lis houpical dhvrlor; .
" <

•i to give them hospital and camp Inspection, Supplies purehaiet

was obliged to are such as country homes do not supply—such as

^he ooen air he ! Condensed milk, Dy the ton.

. ..r' tending, ' ^£^-,pWt,
i
„, tae b„rei.

whichanhour Crackers im Photon,

her. He flung Tea, coffee and sugar, bv I
'

Cargoes of Ice, potatoes, onions, pickled cabbage
sourkrout, lemons, oranges, vegetables by carloaaB

of the Sanitary Commission, consisting

THE ARMY BLACKSMITH.
: like the country blacksmith, by the

highroad on the skfrt of the villaee,

" Certainly, I will be ready in a few moments ; Those were the only words that ever eame dis-
,

; sooner it is begun the quicker it will be ended, tinctly from out the dreadful maze of this conver- otF r«£3ta •

mppose." sation, and as they freshly occurred to him he wept t0U(lJy Tli ,
„ ,

She cleared the table, washed her hands, brushed arid moaned like a child. But through his bitter penst-s alone are parti

r hair, and sat down There was not much to anguish, out of his great love to her, came a noble !jj~*&
, ,

'

'"V ",,,

, the account had been strictly settled each year, thought of self-sacrifice. The Coom-.i <.

d they were only to be compared, and a state-
i

" If he must Buffer, she need not. By his endur- Lodges, scattered ovi

"
' * s looked up with a sigh i ^ nrHt the thought was too bitter, but it h rn i

relief, as she signed

handed her anothe
1 This requires the t

their!floft light falling on him li

iroae with the determination, strong and en-

is Thursday; I
I during, because created and perfected in anguish,

Mr. Blake from the village to-morrow or to give happiness, even though it waa denied him.

if you are Trilling, for I muBt go back , The next morning, as Madeline was studying on

e othT agencies to set

tallied by the Commisf

ay Agenoy. (iften 20,i

She was looking steadily at the

he thought her voice trembled as i

" Why need you go so soon ?

would make ub A longer visit."

" My business will suffer if I pr

idleness ; and besides Train and Elton, a largi

mercantile firm, had made me an offer to go to

Europe to take charge of a law-suit there, and if I

acoept it I must be ready to "leave the first of next

She turned around. Her face was pale enough

" Going to Europe, Philip ! you cannot mean it ?'

,:.,ly

Mr. Kevere wished to «ee her. With
:

j
an unconquerable dread at the thought of meeting

IV | hi.

olemnity

:

" I will, Philip.

shoulder. A delicloue calm filled her whole
but it was broken by a sudden recollection, a:

struggled to an erect position, a look of c

will break Ms 1

: will Paul say? :

i must tell me wh:

exclaimed, wildly.

to stand—you tremble all over. There no w, tell me
"There la not much to tell. We have alwa

been together ; he was almost my only playmat

ire was any difference—I thought I returned it.'

' And you are then engaged to Paul Revere r"
' Yes, Philip, I suppose I am. Don't look si

III..' CimiUI.M'iOTI alo" hi- C.(i |! fit:*! lltSpL

I
.

Idlers are earned. They also supply the nos
\\'" }

. , . , . ,, , , . will, dnily .-.irl-j ,<ii, ol Mm..!).'!, roiu tuc [iru

Excuse me for disturbing you M i

.ething to Bay of importance to us both. Will The cost of distributing supplies Is leBBthan

All you wish to say," she answered with dreary
in,,,]., , ,i ,-mh ,, > ; i, ;, . A.

calmness. "Come in here." Genj u-g Uiattanooja

She turned towards the lighted parlors, but he ™fc

e°;™a
,

grasped her hand, drawing her the other way. great b.ttli

in there ! not in there ! Come out here— average cos

the grape arbor-and I will tell you."
considering

jllowed him unresistingly down the side- anil amount

t led to the arbor. He stopped he, in the .oK^tveraglng J».t $2
jlnary mechanics' v

stretching: "

Separated, Paul ! "What do you mean ?"
|

here was a ring of gladness in her

deeply, and he went on hastily

:

suited to each other ; that the time would come
: THig fort was captured March 15, by the

to assimilate, and I United stfttefi for(?ea UQder GeQ A j SmitQ _ Tae
worthy of you

;
so I expedition left Vicksburg on the 10th inst.

10- >. \ ifksi.iurK, i'ovi i-iinifjoii

II I I 1 H " XMI'

i
" i'.i.I

' \ . hi'. riV

,

;
_;j,l,-.( .:: per d-y. ur n m> v!i.><- ' '

THE CIVIL WAR AT MATAMORAS.
The Rival Governors, Cortina and Ruiz.

We give to-day portraits of the two Mex-

that oity, drawn from life by our Spec

Manuel Euiz, the defeated Governor,

Lieutenant-Colonelin the army. He wai
the College of Oaxaca, and then studi

Don Benito Juarez, the present Presid*

mission in the army, having been Csptat
airy of Oaxaca in 1842, and by his ssrvk
battles, especially atPuebla, advanced
Colonel. He was made Colonel in 1869 -

He was appointed

thought, perhaps, it would be bestfor n

He stopped abruptly, then added, tremulously : camped,

" You do not think I blame you, do you ? You leaving c

7ou told me this, it has made me very happy,

not tell you now, but come over next week

ou shall know why."
was inexpressibly grateful that she spared

Jen. Scum's rebel brigade had been en-

l fled on the approach of our transports,

ierable camp equipage and

uahedrorwardto Yellow Bayou, wh<

ne skirmishing occurred, resulting; in the cap-

several prisoners and a small wagon train.

lylight the entire command started for Fort De
-, 26 miles distant, hotly pursued by Gen. Dick

I.Vtd '.'.) IlllDOIt' • £imi-Di.'l, ['

"Iwillcome. It had better be told w
both calmer." ^
And these few words separated the two who once

| cei

thought nothing could ever come between them. foi

"When Philip came the next morning Madeline W

>l< i > :

;:iiJ h H n. t)_J-!>ou-t

68th Uiinoia Volunteei
upon the enemy's work

prisoners, iofluiii

.appine;

i, that you would do greater injus-

iu accepted, if you loved him least,

ow and will come back the day after

s would have been a lingering feeling

been inclined to, for his fickleness.'

That was all. Paul's sacrifice, like th<

others, was never appreciated, never evi

THE MONSTER RODMAN GUN
ut Cast at the Fort Pitt Foundry,

7e are enabled to present our readers

Fort Pitt foundry,

:

fU a DW,..

isburg. The engraving ehowBi

i Con,,-,
and 1857, Comonfort made h
EcoleBiastioal Affairs and Public Instruction. In t

i me ': tiers oi the Liberal party e

mre ability, the sad condition of Me:

Juan Nepomuceno Cortina, ths su
f Ruiz, is a man of different mould

>iTftQd \-y-p a prlsoier intfe ni uSiai .;' ;,",'
.

..',';.

sooi Sowl°?s
e

the

, ,
"

sting judges, lawyers

mnds. fearful tales are told b

Vn^offi

ffiffi"rfval Govern"?™

w of one of the fights

BEACHING A MONITOR IN PORT
ROYAL HARBOR, S. C.

The beaching of the monitors for the pur-

sre E. Baldwin,

ibmarine divers, a

' beaching? °The wSreT b tketErati

the side, soon, if neglected, deBtroy thi

W!

land'B loring tuition she
i 8

™ !

{?;S fJjf,- J
the golden thread of Indiana. He graiua

of happineBB lasting as was appointed to n

„ „:„„.„„ ,„j ,.11,. BeientHon occasionally and talKS m ,, , „ Jo „
e he will yet paint, of a The gun, notwlths

owe he will accomplish aur'ounVoTmetT™

GOVERNMENT BAKERIES, FOLLY ISLAND.

Onb of the great economies in the depart-
ment of the South 1b the range of bakeries erected in

the fail of 1863 on Folly li

i u'l Folly Islands, and at Stone.

Gen. Vopdea.

MkVofbSVh?
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PRECIOUSNESS OF SECRET LOVE. added Mellen ;
"

sole pale, Grant."

! all oyer now, quite

The Gulf Between Them.
By Ml». Aju» » Steptoeiu.

M sprang down the steps and rushed aoross

th.. lawn with Borne mad idea of trying to rescue
the lawn,

^ .^ a8 we ,, „ her trembling limbs

wonld'p.rmit, SU.nheth ...» 1,,, ...row off hi.

.
.

-| |, rl ,.,,,,1,1 -uii:!!-!- m<*> '..m -> »• .

stood staring out in breathless expectation

watched him support his burthen With one l

I
', ', Li 1 '

" " ^ ""'"' "J

did not speak—scarcely breathed.

Suddenly a higher wave washed the helpless girl

m'sgraip; she was sinking again. Strong

man as he was, Brantley Mellen's courage gave

way then ; he sank on the ground, covering his face

with his hands. White and cold, Elizabeth watched,

saw Tom grasp the girl's dress and get her again

iu the grasp of his strong arm.

"He has caught her!" she gasped. tie Das

almost reached the boat. Grantley! Grantley

!

she is safe 1"

Still half crouched upon the ground, Mellen

looked up. Tom had just put his hand on the side

of the skiff, and was lifting Elsie in it. It was evi-

dently the last effort of his mighty strength, *™ *"

some distanci

he'dlv... *l.ile

As they approached the bank Elsie began t

cover consciousnessrand as Tom took her

arms and sprang with a staggering bound on shore

she opened her eyes and saw her brother and Eliza-

" Perhaps I triedthe

Mellen
shoulder, while many emotions struggled

n. My mother's

old betray the bitter anguish at her heart,

fhere came a knock at the door.

Mellen started up a

fhere stood Tom, cla

greatly agitated.

i with a cry, and down t

"She looks all right now. Oh, tl

Mellen had been too profoundly dii

>r conjecture regardingthis feeling

bed him self

Tom's part;

y one should be

i-hich she had been so recently rescued

ly subdue.

3 Tom," said she, "you are as useful

ot go away—I shall only get

Tom Fuller, don't go !

f
~

"Indeed!" said Elsie ; "bo you don't thin!

ife of enough importance to have the saving

v matter of any consequence ?"

Com, rubbing his damp hair with one hand.

' You are too bad," said Mellen, laughing, '

jad, Elsie."

knowledge of this secret w

h^racter than one would have expecte

ras in any way able or willing to help

bis should have ' and painful.

oppressed Eliza- I "Elizabeth!'

: with those dark reflections i

i had troubled Grantley i

ed, the sudden sound o!

ve brought on the n<

; so seldom gave way.

turn among neighbors and friends; peopl

heard of his return, and came uninvited from New lying.

York, bringing all that festal bustle and change

which puts holidays every now and then into the

ordinary routine of our lives. The first davs passed

and still the sky was unclouded. Grantley Mellen

began to think that he was at last to be happy,

he cast out all fear.

There had bee:

cross with me, Grantley," she e

e of humility she had not possesse

ny head aches drearily—I don't tl

l almost 'entirely 1

His feelings changed as he looked at her

as not well ; he could see the traces of pain^

mguid eyes and the

of that inex- whether the suffering ?

the strained, a physiognomist could

ustomary with her. him; she sat down on t

dread had left her against his Bhoulder fl

her character which even " I C j

did not fully understand.
piacei i s

ough her course, whatever Thert

sence and strength i

it would keep her tl

t lie behind,

ling those hai

confidences betweenh

,vas so, Elsie on her side did not attempt to oreaK

;hrough these little restraints. It was natural that
j

me should be glad to escape from the gloom which

surrounded I

ntal or physical e

i and leaned ber h

little Bigh of we

i asked, " Have I

The recollection of all the douDts ana busP

oub thoughts which had been in his mind for da)

one back, and forgetful of Wb idea that some r>

proached himself with having brought a cloi

"Have I pained you, Bessie f" he

" I feared the old trouble was com

bispered.

"No.no; it must not, it shall

Tell him how much you likB i

Well," said he, a little r

,
faintly, " quite

In a few moments their united exertions

the reckless girl completely to herself. Sh

"Don't scold," she cried, "Tom ua

Grant, Tom Baved me !"

Mellen grasped Fuller's, hands.

:ve drowned myself i

Elizabeth insisted upon Elsie's being carried

stairs to her room, and sent Tom off to change

dress ; luckily, in his frequent visits, he had alw

forgotten some jortion of his baggage, bo he foi

dry clothes in his room.

Before Mellen had recovered from the shook

sufficiently to be at all composed Elsie had been

dressed and was lying on the sofa in her own

pallor. She had been wrapped in a roBe-e

morning robe, trimmed with Bwanadown, and lay

in exquisite relief on the blue couch of her boudoir

Mellen was bending over her and holding her hands

Elizabeth stood near, finding time, now that he;

if danger to her would have brought any pang lik

this to hiB heart.

fttl much frightened."

never to run such a risk again."

of the danger I was In ! Oh, it waB horrible to fe.

the waters closing over my head—to go down-

ci-ull>

lways will—

I

't think it waB you if you stopped now."

Elizabeth laughed at his earnest manner,

and Elsie said:

There, there, old Tom, don't get sentimental.

laps I'll be goodnatured for three days by way

d for pulling

t'd I!
; life every t

;asy.

d, Mellen relinquished

is own desires to gratify her caprices.

You may think this not in keeping with his cha-

acter and habits, but reflect a little and you will see

bat it was perfectly natural. The vow he had

servants delighted in waiting «

lueBts. They mistook her quiet

md held her in slight favor ii

lazzledbyElsie'i

a cast-off garmi

exhibited in

ers for pride,

worthless

Lzed Tom's hand, and said with real

"Tom, I do thank you-J can't tell you

"Don't, don't !" he pleaded. " If you say an<

word I'll run off and never show my face again."*

Elsie began to laugh once more, and the linger-

ing trace of seriousness died quite out of her face.

" Tom is good at a catastrophe," said she, "but

he can't carry on the blank verBe proper to the after

" Blank enough it would be," rejoined Tom, and

then he was so mHch astonished to find that he had

made a sort of joke that the idea covered him with

Elsie's disaster par

consequenceB to the

forgotten the occun

without any dangerous

8 girl, and ahe had half

ong before Mellen re-

; noble-hearted r

ay Tom Fuller to.

exterior. And as Elsie softened into gentle e

and drew closer to him day by day, T
so completely engro.

. Elizabeth humored

i she saw this young

nging shout her husband, her face i

ange expression it had done while she watched

Piney Cove was almost 1

izabeth's hidden anxieties,M

kes me suffer ! Every b

, natural that Bbe should feel i

closest confidence

;

louded for an instant, but she s

nd said, kindly

:

ibdued the feeling

loving cheerfulness in spite of the

e sunshine which had brightened t

ild at Piney Cove was dimmed by

ngible shadows. In spite of all

.epieion of Grantley Mellen's chara

id kept on the alert, searching for

s unhappinesfl.

> that feeling,

e fretted absolutely because he had no power

cover every thought of Elizabeth's soul du

iB absence. Then as he reflected upon t

thought beyond it.

r.>ivi.-ti-; which separated

hose three hearts, Eliza-

isband—relative—all,

elf in a maze of irritating conjecture, of wh
Lne judgment grew ashamed in cooler momi

Elizabeth had worn her old proud look for seve-

He sat watching her one day for some time e

she bent over her needlework, talking a little i

intervals, listening occasionally to passages froi

his book; oftener sitting there with her finge,

moving hurriedly, ai if she were preBsed for dm>

but her anxious face proving how far from her o>

cupation her thoughts had wandered.

t you may trust me—indeed you may.r

a sat with her hand among the short,

his hair, then she said, abruptly

:

" Grantley r"

was she dearer to you than 1 am r

Grantley Mellen's face darkened.

" Let me blot out all thought of the time," he

tclaimed, passionately; "1 would like to burn

it of my soul every trace of those years in which

ie had a part. I loved her with the passion of

youth—no, Bessie, it was not a feeling so deep and

ly as my love for you, and it is over for ever."

His face softened, and his voice trembled with a

ore gentle emotion, for he thought of that lone

ave on the hillside which he had so lately seen

"Then you do love me?" whispered his wife;

thought; "1 canuoi neii

"I—changed, Grantley

"It may be my"
kept us apart—a mystery which

peak, and seemed wholly absorbed In his book, he

3he was a little agitated at first, but tha

'"What mystery could there be?" al

don't understand you, Grantley."

•'I hardly know what I mean myself,

lit, Elizabeth? Are you angry still

She did not stir; she kept the hand he

,m quivering, but the face he could no

.ought to tr

'I do, deare

t ? There

ou ' Why phould I

iggling for power to
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. volumes of pro-

little hard, like that of a person making an effort to

appear natural. ^^
reflect. What secret could I have—what mvp-

" None, wife, none ; I know that
!"

" And yet you cannot be at rest ?"

"Iam-Iv,illbe."
For a few momenta they eat together in silence,

then Mellen said

:

"None," she answered, and 1

whispered, as his face grew gentle with

been separated ao

alise our happiness

learned to receive it quietly—don'

,: It may be," she exclaimed

Le tide of

We have

neither of us have quite

' Only t

hey talked one another into serenity for the

Their married life had been so strange that

i natural enough much of the enthusiasm of

" I do, and very pleasantly ; but I 1

[ married you, Grantley,

;

ceive suffering," Elizabeth replied;

those very fragile natures are be3t ab!

and find an elasticity which prevents, s

lore hghtheaxted and car

as a bird—only let us lie

9t sacredness of their affe

e must be

i spite of all !

,. But the feeling passed—the face c

ind while it brightened under his loving

:he strength of a great resolution t

After a time Mellen proposed that they should

o out to ride, for the afternoon was sunny and
elightful.

"A long gallop over the hills will do you good,"

Tom dropped on his knees while Elsie Leiiurel

selected the flower; she was talking all the while,

and i'om on hie part would have been glad to

prolong the operation indefinitely, for the pleasure

of having her little face so close to his, and her

hands flirting the blossoms about his lips.

houghts aloud, she heard her husband's voice

grand talk. You know I'm a childish little thing,

Tom, and learned discussions don't suit me.

i he met her with a fond i

j happy ?" he whispered.

re and confidence to bli

happiness I can ask," sb

He led her down the steps, seated her upoi

orBe and they rode away down the hill to the

f the grounds, and dashed out upon the plei

it and go cruising about to our 1

te'r Elsie is married, for she sufl

mm fright and illness."

1 be very pleasant, Grantley."

be like having a lil

gallop ; wake Gipsy i

s during the past days.

the golden afternoon, Elsie and Tom Fuller <

in from a stroll about the grounds. They had

the husband and wife galloping down the ave

"They have le t us to amuse ourselves the

: shall we do, Tom Puller ?"

" I'm ready for anything,"
" "We might go
" Oh, Elsie

!"

"Only Grant would be angry

raid of water as

old Thomas the o

"No wonder, v

Tom. "I can't link of that dreadful day wit

" I don't allow fit at all,"

Ellis.

"Whatc

-hat, and be-

she held in

i this, Tom?" she asked, holding

p a delicate purple blossom thatdrooped its
"

s if faint with its own perfume.

ource of amusement to her, and now Tom looked

ery serious and wi*e; then after an ins

enaction he said, in the tone of a man wl
ertain of being perfectly correct for once

:

"That's blue, of course; I am not quite

whatever you may think."

-Oh,

' said Tom, confident

;
prejudiced

)erson would have to call that pink."
" It's the most delicate lavender," cried Elsie,

n fresh shrieks of extasy at Tom's blindness
1 Oh, I never saw such a stupid in all my life."

Tom rubbed his forehead for an instant, gave

lis tawny locks a reproachful pull, then Elsie's

aughter proved so contagious that he burst intc

nerriment as hearty as her own.

"I don't suppose," said Tom, "there's such an

"I really don't suppose there is," replied Elsie,

everybody is something

it's really fatiguing."

oyou want to get up, Tom?

3 of her bewildering glances.

" Keep still.

jump about si

I've lost the p

beyond all power of self-r

She struggled faintlyfor an instant, then allowed

im to keep her handB in his, and looked dowi

oto his face through her drooping lasheBtill Tom'

would do you any good. I'd die for you."
" I would rather you lived," whispered Elsie.

Tom caught ttie words ; a mad hope sprang

.andies and pretty things."

Tou saved my life, Tom," she return

le thrilling whisper which shook

>ring that up as a claim,

I bon

iick of men that walk about like ballet-

l only say that out of goodnature," said

' you are afraid of hurting my feelings."

l't I always say what I think?" rejoined

" You have told me so three times already

" Ofcourse I'm making a fool of myself," groaned

Tom; "it's like me—it's to be expected."

But all

ind voice wh:

lever thought

while

eak such words to her again

st time ; hut he would open hit

aole heart now, she should see the exact truth.

In hie great love and excitement Tom forgot his

.shfulness, his awkward tricks ; he did not halt in

b speech, he poured out his story in strong, manly
>rds, that must have awakened at least a feeling

respect in any woman's bosom.

myself," continued Tom.

difference in my feelings. Bui

I tried

thought absence—entire change—might make a

" You speak kindly," he said. " You pity me—
,t least you pity me ! But you couldn't love me
,h, that is impossible ! Let me get up—I mustn't

But Elsie's hand still rested upon his shoulde

i Billy and wicked," she whispered; "la

Her words lifted Tom i

; hand, and still t

" Good old Tom," she murmured again, " honest

" Oh, that you are in earnest ! May I hope ?" he

e be your slave—ready to tend you—to care for

Elsie's mode changed ; she shook her head archly

:

"You would grow tired of petting me."

' t -voul.lii'i w.,ut it; I wouldn't as^
' T should flirt and drive you wild."

stop you."

"You couldn't love me always, and pet me, and

"I could—I should—I always shall! On, Elsie,

" Get up, Tom
; you are a foolish old goosey '"

B> started to his feet. Those playful words were
cruel waking. He stood before her painfully

hite, and there was a suppressed sob in his voice

"Oh, Elsie! ElBie!"
She gave a wicked laugh at his distress.

j you are angry—now you begin to hate

i'.Uie 1 If you tore my heart and

t you are angry ; and you said you could be'But you are ant

"No," said Tom, passionately;

ever great sport it may be to you."
" Then you refuse my gift ?"

big a fool to Btay. Oh,

Til Sat^atofyy™ r"
""

gain. I won't open my lip

snow-women in ihe old Germ n u,.jjv.,.
'

"Lurlei — Lurlei!" she sang, flourishing the
I lo i ibout his head and crowning him with

Tom dashed off the flowers in a blind despair.
The scene was growing too muoh tot turn l.o in-;-.

"Yes," he said, drearily, "I'll go— I'll go 1
I

1 Tom, don't tools so !" ahe exclaimed. '

for the world; 1 should be wretched I"
' Now you are kind again ! I will stay.

; you with telling you of my love "

' But 1 want to hear," interrupted Elsie.

"Great Mr. Wisdom!" said she mockingly.
"Then can't you understand—don't you see ?"

He looked at her in bewildered surprise. She
was smiling tenderly in his face.

"Elsie!" he cried.

She let her hands fall in his.
" 1 don't want you to go," she whispered, " never

" You love me—you will marry me ?"

when Tom caught her to his heart and rained kisses

on her face, uttering broken words, too utterly be-
wildered to understand anything except that happi-
ness had descended upon his long night at length.
But very soon l i ! I [mehed him eff

" I can't believe it !" he exclaimed. "Oh, say it

In an insUnTshe flashed up 'again, while he was
covering her hands with kisseB, crying

:

reasonable, Tom; the catastrophe has reached a

But it was a long time before Tom Fuller could

ii.

i

i h to talk at all coherently,

much happiness ju'st when 1 thought the last rope
was going out of my hand! Why, I feel like the

fellow who clung all night fc

thousand feet, and when dayhf

had hung within a foot of the ground

while ?"

"The comparison is apt and delicious

" And you love me I Only say it again,

JU
"I°won't!" saidshe. " But I'll box youi

Tom gave one of his bursts •,( l.m.^liiu the-

shook toe room, caught Elsie up m his ar

ran twice with her across the fl.-.f ; y i n ^ t.

attention to her cries and struggles than if !

"That's for punishment!" said Tom

But Tom took ample revenge ii

before he released her, then he

' pleaded
un, you hurt
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THE U. S. STEAMER ACACA AND ^^^^f™^'
)fAnguBtfcoburglotUeduohio;,<.lSfliU-eAit;

..<-n»ii.ir Rebel Batteries at mill's nay.
|ugaffliis g^J^jg^rt, 9, 1864.

A small force from Gen. Terry's command |

y is <nn>d hm-hor
nation ol .'».., LHij.ont

,„,t J, '! nurili oi

his occasion is an officer on one of the

uad he given a tribute to the eupe-

i-iui' virwf. ' '' -'"''rn hodeac.'iDi.'*

the merriment caused among naval

men Dy a view in another Journal

of the " Hoisting of the Stars and

... t aware "eaya he,

the enBign from the usual boar

wrr

Bel' -We refrain from speaking

f the remarkable gun-carnage, or

i
ittnigontheraliof

BEAUFORT, N. C.

Beaufort is an important

placx in North Carolina, poriodi-

eally threatened by the rebelB, who

of their sea coast. Our sketch gives

a view of Beaufort, from Horehead

BeaufortwaB, in other days, aport

of entry. It lathe capitol of Car-

mouth of Newport river, a few
miles from the sea The harbor ie

conaidered the best in the State,

and is defended by Fort Macon, so

cBiiantlv taken bv our forceB. The
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Ugfcthoum on Cape I

i strong ndJx = I ve piaster, to make

.sheep like a new dress? Be-

Wijat similar ty is then' b.-l'.YM'.'U i

" Papa, do people buy snuff?"
Vrn.-Ttor. Why*"

_ „.„ ._,.„„.

L this Day.

VIC3TOBIA 9

THE HE1EESS OF CASTLE CLIFFE.

By COUSIN MAT CAKLETON.

Cousin Mat baB

sin May Carleton

FURNITURE, FURNITURE,
WHOLESALE AMD RETAIL,

BY

DEGRAAF & TAYLOR,
(FORMERLY H. P. DEGRAAP),

No. 87 Bowery, New York.

This establishment is six storeys in height, and extends 242 I'eet through to No 65

Chrjstie Street—making It one of the largest Furniture Houses in the United States.

They are prepared to offer greatinducenients to the Wholesale Trade for Time or Cash.

Their stock consists, in part, of

ROSEWOOD, PAMOR AHD CHAMBER FURNITURE

i

Mahogany ana Walnut Parlor and Chamber Furniture

;

Also. CANE and WOOD SEAT work, all qualities; HAIR, HUSK and SPRING MAT-
TRESSES, a large stock ; ENAMELLED CHAMBER FURNITURE,

in Sets, from J22 to »100.

TUCKER'S NEW STYLE PATENT SPRING BED

W. FORSYTH & CO.,
42 and 44 Nassau Sareet (adjoining the Post Office),

WATCHES, CHAINS, JEWELRY, ETC.

Valued at $300,000 !

25 Cent Legal Tender Circular.

$15 A DAY AND A WATCH FREE!

SYBIL CAMPBELL; 1 QUEEN OF THE I It

Samples 60 eta. Address

VIPSEY>S VOW,
iehed uniform in styls and price wit It

''

•
\l ,i| .1 fr > of ]".:«• II n.'e-i[>f «(

•

FREDERIC A. BRADY, Publisher.
A7C A MONTH 1-1 want to hire Agents in every

hi county at $76 a month, expenses paid, to eef!

my new cheap Family Sewing Machines. Address

40941 S. MADISON, Allied, Maine.

;;'!','

nd a SPLENDID
J

The Great Sfloaey -Making Article-
* 11 desorlp- Everybody ncedB it. Agents or Soldiers can d—-

aterial BUd
! j10 a day. Sample, with particulars, sent frei

Latest Invention
IN G.-OXJO IjF»EH>J"S

just OUT.
After years of patient research it has been de°">£-

Pcn.with Irodiun or Diamond point, and poFS*SBin|

t I

... . „.,.i. ;,-.. l,,,.., tu.,1... Wc Lm- noir.i.
. ;

Nay

..,„;, ,
i i

I i i

1

Trade Prices, oer Dozen.

No. 2. Medium Pen «3 M
No. 3. Large Pen.. U W
No. 4 Eugrosslnp Fen...... :"„** °°

GOLD! GOLD! GOLD!
100,000 WATCHES, CHAINS, &c,

WORTH~$5O0,O00,

aWto Jet.

n
Sen"d 20 eefi.*for a Certificate, wUsbwfll

time get our Olroular containing full list of articles

iu m-oi' K-^'ioi'oiit. ,-nJ 'I'or.n in the Country.
Six Certificates can be ordered for $1; thirteen for

3CO0 Coral Ear Drops
6000 GenfBBreMtPinjs
3000 Watch KeyB
2500 Fob an<» flibbon Sfldes..

2600 Ben of Bosom Starts

iiis

"•
<?.

The World's Conqueror

!

For Consumption, Cougtn
\ .;:,(,. , a.-. rs,> si.'!; j» reon

Six bottles for $6.
KUYPERS.

) Gold Pens, with Silver Extension

is article* in thjs etook of Jewelry a

ren $2; thirty, $5; sixty-five, ftlO; one hundred

; CertuWe money to be enclosed with order.

GENTS wanted in every town and regiment. We
>w th^m ten cents on every Certificate, provided

ements to those who buy largely. Send for Cir*

W. FORSYTH & CO.,

elaate and gam the love, confidence, affection and
\

Will of any person they choose, inatantly. This bL

mental aequireme.it all can possess, oeouring ce

sneeess in love, marriage, ew, free by mall, fer 26

toeether with a guida to the unmarried of both

j

wTlllTm *
,

GO.,'p^Bhenilpnime4pi

' Moustaches and Whiskers in 4ft Days."

I I >
.

I I I
I HI |l I !l

lag the 290; etc., etc i.'ncf only t ci'siit i-.tcb

G. W. TOMLESSON, Publisher,
221 Washington St., Boston, ft

v- -oii.i ^f pri<-

Monej piopariy Registered and Sealed co

*0r T '
GEORGE A. ELY & CO.,

New Catalogue of Jewelry Bent fW
AddreBB THOS. CAFFEK1Y & CO.,

W8-41 Providence, B. ]

aOSTETTER'S
CEUBBRATBS

STOMACH BITTERS
RErNFORCE NATURE.-After having "angered

i
i

II >u tli n >

Of depleting mcdic.nes. Strength of constitution,

strength of nerre, strength in the whole physic.l or-

ganization-iliese arethe only sa^suaids^insttbe

their DodiTy°nower8 at this season, do not understand,

philosopnieilly, the laws of their o ra hB^g.^he

public to rett??"" nleaes oFtoiBOratfng regulating

,!i S>r rivious w!kt" i h :

BAKER?S°KmiSE™AyD
r

G°tAVEL'RiSHf!blE8,

Prlncip.l
W
DeWt-No''l6TTENT5

l

STIiEET, rear

1,6

DE^OTIs'c'TiSjiLWrfA'Btor Placl". Y.

Attention, Company!
CLARK'S OKGUENT.—A Powerful Stimulant.-

Popular Glee Books.

MUSICAL LYRA. A New CoUecrjon of Glees'

KoTwoiee Book. »"° The Western BeH «1. Union
Sttir. no cents. Tuneful Ho " !

moordfa, 30 rents. Jenny Ltnd Glee Book,' 1

i;!\\ l ! I'fXSUN & CO., VubliBhers, Boston.

$10 AGENTS $10
And DealrrB. Fir"ching New I Burglar-Proof

;
.

,,.' i- h'
"''

ru.'ieoNMMHbt,
1
N.

uslnErthisOngm
(by informing im, u. .

from day of purohai

"""Sdrer

;;;<»;;; skin. Any person

MOSXWA

!

i
i

n. i i

iiiti .t-.ix.tiv |-.i>-! oviii ! i i' r^.-itii.-v..-, v-, t-urt-

o-.-.,y i>^ ''houi-.itLi. r? Imt iiifiT-.u. of Tli-.ii! i^ifidfi >n

II

ingredlentB combined posseaa virtues of the hig

order. Afflicted euffererB, try it I Price $1-

bOiiles for ;>j. *<>n>\ for Circular
l)i(. C-JM'y.y KLlYPEES,

Office, 36 Beekman St., N.

Fountain Pen.-No inkatand
filling will write 12 hours Also, al

Gold Pens. Send stamp for Circular

G. F. HAWKES,SoleMa

other styles of

A New Book.
Physiology of Love. Cloth; gilt edgeB. Sent by

iil i < l of price—$1.
000 TIC i'OB, DELAPO, SO Nassau St., N. Y.

Shults* Onguent.—Warranted
jet of Whiskers in six weeks or

c!f. SHtLTSi

Soldiers Robbed

!

Belt. They are wal

toeraphs. Sample

:

Sensible Fresent
For a

c^<L*\.\je,o.*%ui\AW ^\x.av<\(!-*6.

Patrons counted by thousands

in every State of the Union.

^v "VyqWwvwv ^ov o\\.\

fi1»a«.*'' "Uie-v "Ei>fv\e.ifV*v*«,,

o% X.v,sxr Goo\»,
consisting of

GsoVi. u«.». SW.»fc\

WcAcW, ^a»- t\v^, "Ve,*\

together with a large line of

goods especially adapted to the

wants of our Soldiers, Army
and Navy, io be sold in

and not to be paid for v/M
SiiMSSpi* you faiow what you are to

.

by return^l

j>
n

, receive. Premium Orders for

any ad-above goods,

\

dress, on remipt of 10 ~

THOUSANDS CAN
DOLLARS WEEKLY

. Drawer 118, Albany, 1

Army Badges !

Of E»ery Description arjd New Styles made t

Millinery & Dressmaking Establishment,

Every Imported Novelty of the Season.
12 Waveblet Place, New York. 00C

Gold I Gold!

:,, If,, Of !.,, r.pf, --:L '..''l\';:i

rTlw Oents. Address
., ?. B .:.. & HANDLEY, «

a found in every

h,
'

air-

"in."

..They „ Jgr^SS.
I

G. G. E.^T^^S, "?XVVVVSVVM,
any part of the eountry free, f^Q GVe,»V^VA 8\«e*\,

H. B. A classified Catalogue,
of Boobs with Price Idsts of

W\.0\0&*6.^ CavA.Tve,\\>.tK,»

sent on receipt or 6 cents.

EMPLOYMENT

It is the greateat oUBoovery
.'iU-t .

' Full (i '.ICK'iHj.I-1' til! lit :>• rV^Lt'L 01 i-'.-T

--* -e. Address C. MCNBO

Beautiful False moustaches SO cents

Address C. W.' PHILO, Brooklyn, N.Y.

Straight Hair Dlade Wavy-
Wl'ho««

i
h
N
e
f
«n|

j

lt
T
by
s
..hj

|iiE CRJm,

For Sale at Variety Stores, 48*
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J. H. Winslow & Co.

: Opportunity Ever Offered

100,000
, Chains, Bet* of Jewell ei

i, Bracelets, LocUots, Rings,
•aU ! Pina, Sleeve Buttons,

WToirt.fcL S300,000 !

Bmd 26 cents for a Certifloate, which

our Circular containing full list and

J. H.

I inform y

VETERAN.
Soldiers

!

Broker's Stock of unredeemed good; for I

at$l for each nrtirle, consisting of a variety of r

and valnablo goods worth from 75 oents to $300 es

Circulars giving full particulars sent to any addxi

Any person sending a> cents we will iv.fbTn them

- One of the Nlost Interesting Rebelag Rebel
Mb cc

the rerelpt of 25 ots. Addreil

Beauty-1"™1'8 iram liquid mii»
ML, prepared bj Madame KMhel Leverson, the cele

Druieo Parisian Ladle.' Enameler. It whitens th,

n permanently, giving it a soft, satin-Hie texture

1 imparts a freshness and transparency to the com
xion which Ib quite natural, without injury to thi

and 41 South-jilghth Street, Philadelphia.

j. a. schoxx..

MERCHANT TAILOR
Has on hand a Bplendid assortment of French, Eng-

lish and German Cloths, Casslmeres and Veerings,

Wheeler & Wilson's Highest Premium

UwU expenses paid, to sell

Sit, Oriental lamert, and IS

oulars free. JOHN F. LO

B«rJafH*rw°?ert
artialee. IS Cir-

CHLOASMA, OR MOTH PATCHES

!

ing
,
particularly to ladies of light complexion, as I

disrolored spots on the skin show more strongly

in marring the beauty on either; and anything ti

will remove moth patches, without Injuring the s)

in texture or color, would no doubt be considerei

f his specialty—Diseases
ad Loss of Haib—will \

)"ftr

C
CW-.

The Old Established
,. v,., r

. LV ,

L: -v,:t;o<;v 'iii"n; l>"5ii

K. W. BENXCZKT.
At his well-known

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY,

rials, the char i nil luality the best.

Card Fl'tures *1 50 per doz.-8 for *1.
Car, Yl-llCtteatttPKllM.

Large Size Photographs, 2 for $1.

All other Photographs np to life size colored in oil

«- Particular attention given to Copying Cards or

JrmoKfnwIl PloScan be
e
by
P*^ -" -*"S- "

perieneed artists, copied into a han.

EVW7 AttoBtton ! J»Jiio dittos *

Manufacturing Jewellers, 208 Broadway, New York.

Remingtoii's

Army and Navy

[BETOLVEB!
Approved by the Gfrvornmeiit*

ipic Pictures
it Importation.. A)

pTekke BLBON

Ham! triumph;. fFj^jt

correspondent of the New York Times

Hoyt's Hiawatha Hair Restorative.-
luperfor to every other preparation for the hair in

HOYT'S IMPER

HOYT'S EXCELSIOR TOILET POWDER

skin, and preserves youthfulnesB of appearance. Sold
everywhere.

Do "Sou Want to get Married ?

" Courtship Made Easy.'' A Book of 100 pages,

Illustrated. Treating on "Psyohomancy," Plainly

showing how either sex c.n fasoinate, yrirUheun.

Bpe^Iye^f^ro^P^on^^pPp^cef^aent by mail

°r

E.
C

IX LOCKE & CO., Box" 1025, Portland, Me.

Co., CtalUicothe, <

Capt. Child's '* All

Capt. Whybaek'n Co.,

Capt. Olds' " Perrysvllle, Ind.

Leavenworth, Oct,

Dear SiB-The Rifles (33) ""^pJ^
STAND OF COLORSJn attest 'against THREE
INFANTRY COMPANIES.

J
1

gj^J*gjD|j J£$ £

NUMBERED TWO HUNDRED shots by the to

f 100 shots. The greate

'. KITTREDGE * CO..

AMERICAN CARD COMPANY'S

NEW UNION PLAYING CARDS.

King; Goddess of Liberty for

Dgress^heyoanl

Sr^tir^n'nKc'i'd Tn

words everywhere

They are prod.

1 Chamoer Street, New York,

/ every woman should many. All may marry K
v. Bead the Ulnstrated Marriage Guide and
leal Adviser, by WM. EARL, M.T>., 200 pages,

.ed in sealed envelopo on receipt of 26 cents, A*
b 68 White Street. New York.

Fine Movements, handsome -whltel

Dial and steel-polished hand; ele-l

m perfect, niuumj; ".mU r. 'i'ti.-r-.

Watches are composed of two]

Al J% finest quality of silver, and will A"| J%9AT bear engraving of every dceurip- ^>X1

$16.

Thi gxeal EnglishArmy"Wfttth,
In Heavy Gold Composite Hunt-
in- CiK..'n, 11. f-o simile of the Brit-
ish Army Watch. These Cas^B

: beautifully finished, and the

^
Warranted$ 15

pense on receipt of %15,

The Great New Army Watch,
especially for eoldierB, in heavy
and beautifully finished Solid Sil-

$18 Lever us Ued,$18

and a perfect timekeeper, only $18,

A Lady's very elegant English
Court Watch, in very smsl ,T>old

AlCCompo i '' r ' DtrS»16

Office,-', \Y>ucb-E:-Ar.> H.^a v

American Lever Watch, in Double
A OK Bottom Coin Si ver Hunting 0a-& OR
SpwOses, lull Jewell '. - T -i-ik-uiavl; %P WW

Jewelled in every action, Gold
$ORBaUnoe, and in Heavy SterlingA ORWW Silver Hunting Cases. >P 09

The Movements are Beautifully
Engraved and have the patent
adjusted atop, only $36

Constantly on hand Watches of

Grays Patent

Molded Collars

1M ,l..i 2"H B.oaiiray.M.

10,000 MBPOgiBffJSJS'.
Btamp for Circular. Simp.e :id cents.

J, L. G PIERPONT,

Have now been before the public for

fitting collars extant.
The upper edge presents a perfect

the angles noticed in all other collars.

a smooth and evenly finished

s Collars are not simply t

an Invalid.

Published .for the benefit and as a warning and a
caution hrWang men who suffer from Nervous De-
bility, Premature Decay, etc. ; snpplying at the same
time the means of Self-Cure. By one who has cured
himself, after being put to great expense through

postpaid addressed envelope, Single Copies maybe
had of the author, NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, Esq.,

p Big
I

5HT |WEDPIHQ^CARDS.

fcBe=3n=ii p., 9^£nm by naU,HI>d M ««Ur

gold by slide.

Trade supplied

Dettfl^n, BoahD

iera In Men's FurnlBhing Goods. The

HATCH, JOHNSON & CO.,
81 Devonshire St., Boston,

•Co. 37Wanon St.,NewYork: Van

i Street, Bt. Louii

r
.'.li..>

.toMilchS

So Tou Want Lnxoriant Whisker*

or Moustaches ?

MY OHGrjESTT wlil forw them to grow heavily

In s!i weeks (npon the smoothe.t fsoe) withont stein

or injnry to the skin. Price $1—sent by mail, poal

EJew ITork BfflontMy.

> ^tut, on receipt o

.y returnm . KEW y0BK MOKTHIiTj

utfflWIi

Royal Havana Lottery.

30 per cent, premium paid for prtzct Infurmj.

furnished. Hlghfis: pr&a paid for Doubloons an

sands of Gold ind Silver. _ ._
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THE BEST LITERATURE
KTBy the Belt American WrilertJUi

i Atlantic Monthly

LEVERS.
Trade Mark, P- S. Bartlett, Waltham,

mLbTfuU Jewelled, WARRANTED,

in 4 oz. coin silver hunting case, gold

joints, fancy push pin, for $47.

AI.o .my ™*m «f& %£££&*'-'>

' ", ,"i',FgV

warranted, $ib.

sso^ssr $30

Heal English Duplex Stop Watch,

[n Ma.Bivc Silver Hunting Case. Full Jewells,

OKns, for Artillerist* or jrmwiff *w'B i

VJl'pOTei- of Feb. 20
opTier J» r< It is ft novelty

Oreat Chance to Make Money !

$650,000 of Watches, Jewelry, &c. ;

'
Giveaway ^IthonrSTMIONEEY

PRIZE

husineBB For fell particulars".

PUCEHENTS we""g'TlSi]

To Consumptives I

neAavertlBer, having t'een re.tored JohMMM

EISB WATCH FREE!
And S15 Per Day Made Easy,

by selline tbe Great "original and ordv »»»•.»«"

immense." Every soldier
e

and £^™ £/ g
,

,
:,

>

Hunt B TlHl O.....H..' 1 ' ,""! ° '„

"-'»»" Tie GREAT
sir K^^srs/p'icfifi

:

Send for our CTeatne^C'rcu^aro ta 1804, «"•»

Tri .Mention of our reader, iireepe tft.

!

s M W^?D * c°;
which will be found in anothr part or this P prr_

BieporBonallyorq^iuf v.'>H. im ...rmbrri. o

lirni mid cnu vo'.ei. '). .heir rcBpoM.bdlt, mall

ncsuarranirem.nts «lv-li 'hev .u y rush', ««
i a thorough ki.owle.lt;,' of ir -.i.-reirl ... ml %
,n>,i .li.or ,'u 1 -o.Piy lo n.roi .

u ,"!':- ,io>i:*.-

rerer will try ble remeay, w> ... ""«

$ anc 1 may prove sblesBlng.

i,,-! , ,,,,t en wiU pleats addrem

BEV^EDWAED A._WttBOKj v

JVsIsl -yonxr SUa/tler

HOWARD'S ML MONEY BELTS.
„,,„ ™iii T,nt sweat or wet through under any oir-

rostra™". Are Light, Durable and Elegant, and

L™tttrT
t

G«entacka
t

'nj?a. Pttotogr.phs.

Sutlers, Agents and Pedlar, wanted In every Camp

fosDital and City.

INFANTRY PIN FOR THE SOLDIER

eer mdSigml Corps Pta.
g pHnJp & cg

A Beautiful Microscope for 80 Ctn.,

AGNEFTQiG BOOtimes, mailed onrecelpt

of once Five or different powers, *S. Ad-

F. B, BOWEN, Box K», Be-stOB, M»ss. o

UUjUA" jr*i«s» «-«-» ———
Retailed stwholes.<epriee8. 14 B. Gold Pen. SoUd

Srmp
C.^^KTnm?eUT.r\

effiuS"K
.pointed on receipt ofM^nts.^^^^ ^y

IBRIDGEWATERPAINTJ
Ground in Oil in six drab .bade, for Villas, Cot- — ^ Knowing.-How to make

UB^EYNOLDS%gen.,7,Ha!denL,.m,,N.T. J- C
S«~|££,,, WEfEBf CIDER without

OOOo apples or other fruit in u nmm.

mg the Biitli

M S&TcHaI!Tn™ton * CO linporwr.,
_ 88and 40 Ann Street, ft. *.

Wards Shirts
SENT EVERYWHERE
rBYMAILoREXPRESS
Ready-Hade or to measure, » .->., »»., T"TT"

.*.)„..- ....-IJ't' -ieWBTB r.-OB. SHIRTS.

ieiil the Size "

STEELUOLLARS
yi^^^KKiJtVJS VW**.IT^i

A Secret Worth
^ATED VS

B. BOWEN, Box

ronteSonreSitof
436-470 E. S. JOI

Ivory •Te'wrolary

!

Ivory Initial sleeve Buttons,

Kent free m' receipt of'priee'.' ' A CTeat^verlety 0.

baid a? WeLlIKG'S, 207 Centre St., N
.
T,

nana, at r, j* ^^ Qf the ^j^^ Elephant.

J. W. BVBBETT «5 CO.

mil forward to any nuSieiAJon receipt

?HOTOQBAPHS FEOM LIFE of any of

"OFFICERS OF THE ABMT AOTI

GROVES & BAHBR'S
CELBBKATED BLA8TIO snTOH

Sewins 3Vta.oHtia©s
Were awarded the Highest PreinirjnM oyer rjlcom-

nctltorB at the State Fairs of New York, Vermont,

Iowa, Indiana, Michigan, Illinois Kentaeky, Km-
sjlvanl,, Ohio and Oregon and . every reepeotable

InBtitnte and County Fair held in 186J.

Salesrooms, 495 Broadway, N. T.

FRENCH FLANNEL ARMYJHIRTS

Dress Shirts

607 Broadway, K". T.

GENTLEMEN'S FUBNISHOe GOODS

aBO
S^TE^CSt

T
S
BOTVrE EKG,AVU,0S .

.Us WHat to Do, And Howjto Do
Tb- l-.x Fa- i'.y II' f-nt Book ever pub '»1«'"

Sentft^J^gof rfJo., ruWiah.

^SOLDIEE^AND^XfSSJbWIN SStR
Arkport,'N.Y

Human Faces

AND "SIGNS
d
F
Bt
PH

û d
C™?

'na.'

ration" !."

1

OnU^RapM Mui«plicat™n. WiSonTlii

Lovei.kirrJ" Staodirds ol Beauty. Savage War-

fare. Indian War-Talk. PJamJ.g^.
t

M»»Sp ,
it «

_^?ke?bfthebS^S
dation. °T*aehtot adapted to^S'ernmcnt. Buro

CbSK'cVa, r.QuSn C°tbaS Biebttr, BUhop

FOWLEE & WELLS, 308

Eastburn AH" this and muen more g.veu ,;

KAL. Ol'-'" " '""
'

'
"

Dyspepsia Tablets.

SuS^^'^^E'^ffi

Corns and Bonyons.

Their Caase, Prevention una Cure. Fully «

be Gi it Work just Fbl*,r,?L..
1; L!>. yl.ol^l

'

'

\ la • Vfanted (Male or F

^tSSS^SSSlk^SSSL.
A
4W4l„| flf&Mi,

CoTSe„buryport,Mk..
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THE METROPOLITAN SANITARY FAIR.

Thb city of New York has been for weeks
i us;.- with f lie prepnration for the Metropolitan San1-

•vy r-jir, tin: -f-neronlty nml pRtriotiimi of (he prcrl-'

^ir.iTi!, noitr pouring in contributions with bo lavish

3. hand that the original proportions of the Fair—as
.>iojr. t-il by the managers—hu vc become bo dwarfed

e Union square imr] wcr.i .1 Ikit;-o

1, one at the Armory

ucturcB on each street covering the sidewalk,
-.1 i„ M ! .--.o thenoithemporHaoofVBion

riL'jonl i.iiiiauj': mi i:.ih site, t we represented

Rpnilyuf 1 he chase, etc. Here the Onondaga I

(,-ivp 'in' v.rious dances of their tribe. This 1

we Illustrate folly.

on he jUiMiinery Department on 10th street

'"em (lie " C'X't.li-a Siimmerhniise"

Floral Temple i

our readers, contains the Knickerbocker Kitchen,

Music Hall, the Children's Department and Inter-

anal Hall. The Fair was Inaugurated on April

The Mayor, Hon. C. Godfrey Gunther, in a pro-

it iB to parades. The First Division of the New York
State National Guard under Gen. Sandford, with the

regulars in tho harbor under Brig -Gen. Stannard,

were reviewed in 14th street, and marched through

that street, 2d avenue, ABtor place and Broadway to

the City Hall, where a marching salute waB given to

the^Mayor and Corporation.

The whole parade wub magnificent, the regulars

meeting <

The doors of the Fair were opened at six o'clock,

md it was inaugurated at eight o'clock by the Star

Spangled Banner, by the City Choirs and Military

.entrd th- Km-ruih, l...'ir>. a) 't t- r I'r^.i ih

?ented, and Mr. Joseph H. Choate responded f

the Bpeoial charge M Mr lik>csf?uh ho ) • n.lom.^i

it with a multitude of objects of Indian workmanship,

trophies of the war-path and the hunt. Other «oI-

of the Fair, to give a living actuality to the whole,

finely executed view of an Indian village ;
the flooi

iB sodded, and on either eirie a tent wigwam of ekins

In these arc a number of Iroquois Indians of thif

tomahawks, saddles.canoes, tmowshoei

etc., with Indians perfoHmilg

:, Vrri-ii/mii und Hudson may
.'iirccuj-rinl hurktodnyswhe-

< U-W.],oi: ::: ...! iV ..,., ,v -
< »V Sir l»i.>r_r

.

of but briefly, referring to the daily papers for fuller

you ester, the (a-Mee easily recognised by the large.

re ;„<.'iitU.-nienV (<>v ("lin;:

it of toys will be found.

si v.;> ; t.i:twecn the Alharabra anil the Cockloft

Bammerhonse immortalised by the authors of

On thoovpositi' ni<V, in ihi north -cant corner
,
i" lh-

:>;')-!»' "', l(;l '•>"''' ''

reaching to the roof; A Filing
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Stored bazaar, which expects to effect in the

night sales to at least 9)60,000.

Next to this la the Roman Department, wit

Sags and bust of Pius IX. The contributions t

department are arriving slowly.

Of St. CriHpIl! Mid Prlhpini-.r

I'nlr," -T..I tn-^W It llj«-" W»

ilsed a body of the enemy beyond Alexan-

Shreveport is said to have been taken by

Gen. Steele.

Gen. Gauo has some 7,000 or 8,000 Texans

Barnum's .American Museum,

ITOUR ENORMOUS GIANTS—Three m
X and one woman, irtmtfl: feet HA; I

Oscanyan's Oriental Album,
Consisting of 23 Photographic

Men and -Women, taieu from lifi

<\V!,r >U::h
<"'

1
, ; : ~M :..,)

.
I

.

of v.V <>:, <ny.\!i
1

ii 1,-t-uiV-m

It ie the moat popular Albu;

,\.'cp|.i-it,j< (-.resent that can b

only$3. Sentfiv ,
i :, m.ul^

On the 21st Gen. Mower
itoches, on the Red river. The enemy

\ ^J^,^^ h^nwcbJnT'upon the"!

were in force and gave battle, but Mower i r . ,.,,,,] ,-
; ,

,.,„„, .. rs . !lV v .ihhis de.igbtfui r

flanked them and drove them off, taking _'u(i pj.u- u." •mmker, row.iLs, out .<.u-iu_
:
an .

prisoners and four cannon.

21st a brigade of Union cavalry i
ring the promenaderB, i

On the 29th a party from the Minnesota,

ider Capt. J. M. Williams, went up Chuck-

atuck creek, and captured a signal station,

The rebels are digging rtflepits on the

Rapidan, near Raccoon ford, and tearing up

the railroad from Fredericksburg to Hanover

Junction.

handcuffed together, with a

,wlk;,u

John Brougham, in the play of the " Irish Emigrant"

nounciug the appe a of the BO-called Ella Zoya.ru

it some of the horae
opportunity will n L. lost by the public offrowning

EPITOME OF THE WEEK.

by Gen-Walbridge, Roosevelt

iMln Association meet regularly,
of Simeon Draper ana Judge

Irapidfydyingout,

— In consequence of the reports now so generally

b exception of hi. rcpl, 1 ,b.; l'.n,i,H .l.'.-wn-,.

* pen ie really and truly the product of the Presi-

e Inaugural message, which waB interlined by Mr.

The Secession sympathisers in Charleston

k on the Union men
several

. large

spot. At last accounts they were in force

Copairn's mills.

Gen. Steele is moving South with 30,000men.

Cabel is at Washington with seven rebel

regiments.

Alexandria was occupied by our troops on

the 16th, the rebel Gen. Taylor crossing the

and retreating to Shreveport, where ("'(.I. !'.:,' /.'•GruUUilKliuf'.r.WG

batt*ry
I
aud eight of the 2d
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Engineer (Corps d'Afriqui

" Wcliiivi' tin .y-witnr-flH who eaw the hanging of 2

soldiers ofthe 2d North Ouollni Union volunteer

T'hr PioEiil'int ii.m commuted the nentence o

"M.r, j ..i. v ( .'. -Mm | ,., |
ii m

]

1 I I (
l I j

] 1 f th.

thoi-liiT^ol'r.'W: nl...Tt, mMli.^.u^Ttof hi6(Lamon'M

A letter from Sbubuta, Mies., in the Mobil
l;-:,li--t. r, ^lytMl,:,! C.d. M»u>y Im-i Im.'- ft iiu.iih-r o

loy.UintBth.n-; nloi, lint " th. Colonel has issued ui

of Cairo, i

ii. i r. , c.ir.Ti.- i; ii.
! v '

> "-. p"Wic. T!-f I.

vi ,11 ..„:. i irut.Throop, and Buell, a crlmi

« - I
I- - " I" 1 '

Philadelphia last w.': I- with -rout tui.:.-.^.

'Durpt-OH. 'In' ii. >|,uUk Ku-li-'l* l>h

.d' Linda, !,[ lioston, some few nights ago.

The London C«wi Journal, after quoting

President Lincoln ana hie wife, savs: "Mr. Sala's

description of hie interview with the Pr.sid-'t and
TM r.'. Lincoln if- in the wojbi r,osei01e taste, and is not
nun.Id by tht ela;mr;.ie apolog- whioh accompanies
it He was introduced to the White House by Mr.

if palpable breuh of good mauric .vni.-l

ilte- . 31 r. Sals .- ... .flake I. Is |. . er.

V: Ml i. i( :u.M..i |... ... ]..- u, ii.., v.. I;.-,

U'lrl ...on.. iiiril, ;ii-. s
i v.iie o.l" :

0,000,000 Bterling.

'The Abbot of St. G .:.". n ." rh.

Ji--.y il M .r.-ie.'.

ie fioy.il Ai:id my I

far adv .i.ed m the

I '..g.l.i-e

He

spe„

-.7:.

in-etit,'!', <h umiouneed ae being in The pret

Mr. John l, L if;i-.t(.M.. ]m- de- i ^ i .
. <] .•,

nations of the Seven Ages of Man.

lJUailthOl-ized V.r.i-.lr. ;...,] .-,!!.).|M, I .• p.-.--

Ik: pre e.-.iug iliiion. In 1m- -. Ik.iv.."

a... .,..i.e iis Lad as her. . An Elltrlieh

nctually says: "I said ri.i.f .ui the h..ii

low oi f.h:ui. shrewd, intelligent, and.
ohof-en and correct language, is the

vpwards. And the arhoolgi-Js thetni

. m.I. ,,!;.• ,.;" ... ,. I ,.l|.. - nil :....

Nancy JiJneB,
at Phflsdelphi ., Bt the

Boston oil Thursday,
-.

1 1 . 1 1 1 n i

;!;';'
"Vf,,",,,';;/*

in her 72cl year.

Snio.'&.'Su.
1.* ;.:::;,;; ^Ch.'™^

There if

Btammering, oo twid
dling of the fingers, no plucking or. bouqr-*- ~-'

ii unii- '.• '• I. !"!, .,-i.ieis. 'I'll.

. -ii i
<>'•

• r ,..!

patriotic. . The American young lady goes straight -.

the poiit, and has a great deal to Bay upon it Ho
i your health? How long have vou been in tl

admiration at the .TUil,i oi i;Uo.

nation's armieB ! Have you read Longi

Wub not England cmvu). -. ..ah c-mh
.tion of the Rev \\";u<l lieerh, r

Ill

— 'Pi

tfW!

of Common Prayer,

'""iS&SKf't
ieal pamphlet

1.Sheep," in reply to Mr. Ruufcin's "Notes oi

„n»rrucrion of Sheepfolde » He was an - '

.'imnnuiui h, peuudien! Iiter,c.,r.
,
elm-lly u

relating to eeele6i.ii-MKM.l autupmie,
; = m,i -

lVil
,

.„.<:,.. ',,.
. „,.,,. 111. 'i;:; -:. ii". »:i-s-iil\ -d. '...V- d ;,!,;.

the future management of the National Gallery.

boto
cao

iftMSS fflSK* sE&fia
has been a Bcene of brutal murder. It appeari

ght," saio Tom.
LilUiiV. .••.-;.<-. is il i|i!l i!v sf-ppi- o
of hie friend Ben, and purchased a keg of

gly, when hin suspicions were immediately

There's no use looking, for I received the note

ffi
'

The prineipul,

'

,..,,., , n-ei.,.. :..,,,..m:,,m,,.,.

i Clark guUty c

.
,., r ,m

Poreign-—Tlie iu> lo win-

That evening when Ben ra;de uo hiB cash account,
ie was surprlBed to And the same old counterfeit
I r.r in (he ,lr,itfi.r. Tnriituf; to hi.: elerk. In: a~ketl :

"Where did you get this caraed note? didn't yon

" Why." said the clerk, " Tom gave it to me and I
inspected it was lishy; but he ^said he had jus

The whole thing had-penetrat;d the wool of Ben.
v. !-

,,i, .... „ :,.,., ,<-,..d- "Soldi" and
:harged the can of oysters to profit and loss account.

Caution to Tkavellers.—A gentleman,
-.;... ii,,. i t ) the south of France, entered

e Falmouth, from?,, v, . . m
.

ijurTtJueen,
" The E, Q. laitf

1, and took off th- olIi.-ivn-.iMd

bly ae&t.

civilly o

SPRING-TIME VOICES.

How long the dreary "Winter

Extends its shilling reign

;

The anow-iobed earth, so coldly pore,

For om.-L.= ul.-'i ( ->' b'i'Jfi ;

The bluebirds twitter or. the bo

Sweet voices of the Spring.

The noise of rushing waters,

The busy insects' hum,
The lengthenedmorn.the short

Proclaim that Spring has coi

We hail these pleasant omens;
"We love the song they sing

;

Ye thrill our heart- with =umm
Sweet voices of the Spring!

A Wight in a Strange Inn.

By F. E. Brock.

The night was closing in, dark

gloomy; the sky looked threatening, and ei

thing betokened the near approach of a to

thunderstorm. The waters of

were foaming, while the tall cliffs on its bankf

seemed to be holding communion with the demoni-

acal-looking cloudB. "We knew it would bt

i party c two determined to find shelter for

our horses at the nearest inn. I

a nervous, excitable temperament,

inion being somewhat like me, we
sts onward to their utmoBt Bpeed,

ands trembled nervously as we
sins. Not a dwelling came in view

but at last we caught sight of the

coming down in

f had been travelling

for a firm in Ne™ York, who <

Here we first saw the landlord, and I was imr

diately impressed with his strange appearance.

could not obtain a full view of his face, because

head on one side whenever he looked towards i

but I caught a glimpse of a dark patch on that e

heavily, and convt

) was formidable-looking. She was

dan in figure, while her face was oi

cruel, though rather handsome .

cards and betting pretty largely. One appeared to

be constantly losing, yet he showed no vexation,

but laughed gaily, and nodded occasionally to the

landlady.

All the while we were at supper I was debating

with myself whether I Bhould propose to my com-

panion to seek another inn, or keep quiet and re-

sion that the landlord, his wife and the man who

'314,000 men, costing lfi.OOO.W; ' England'

in ""ii

1

,!-,,, m'.-.T, costing 7,500,000, or 30 per
sv.-.-don, ..;/«vi men, costing -}0 per cent.;

i and ring, wlth»which

The wind howled around th.

-vy rain pattered against the *

pon the tin roofs of the outh(

)wing the other in rapid

din and terrible contusion we were shown tc

room in the upper storey. One solitary candle

tween this pile and the door ; and the one small

window in the room looked as if it had not beer

opened for many months. Theviewwasnot prom

ising, and I made up my mind that I would not gc

to sleep that night, whatever my companion migtn

do, so I ordered the landlady to supply me witl

another candle. She stared at me, as if surprised

and at first demurred, but seeing that I was reso

lute she at last consented, and agreed to send m«

was a piece only about as large/as the first I sen!

it back, saying that I wanted a whole one. "Why
Frank, what do you want of it f " said my friend. 1

merely answered that I wanted to read a paper foj

awhile, and did not wish to have the light f.iil 1

ilnus the candle, intending to

had noticed, and with his a3sistai

, and together leave the house.

bed, and though not asleep, yet in such a somnolent

state as to heed little of what I said, and after

merely laughing at my vagaries (as he called my

soon lost in slumber. 1

regard of danger, but lost none of my own timid

in consequence.

I closed the door, but when I went to lock

found no fastening of any kind upon it, excep

latch. This, however, I soon remedied ; for, goi

to the little rieketty bureau, I pulled out a draw

split off a piece of wood with my knifc ,
and ins-;

The little room soon became intolerably war

and I forced open the window, and split off anotl

piece of wood from the drawer to prop up the sa

I then sat down to read my paper; but my fea

and the bugs of all kindB that came in the wind

to visit my candle, kept me from fixing my atb

In a abort time the candle went out, and I v

.rthm's heavy breathing a

.zed my pistols. Oh ! how I wished

ouldstop hia loud breathing just for

I listened with eager attention lor

d then lit a match and held it to my

t moment I heard footstepB outside

landlord. " Do you want them to hear yon t

Then the footsteps moved on a little way, and I

cautiously removed the stick I had placed over the

latch, and opening the door a little, looked out.

1
', : ":: '

I I
;

'
'""

'

small spot of blood.

The guilty couple had gone into the room next

to ours and had left the door open. Mj blood

seemed turning into ice. They have killed him, I

thought, and perhaps it will be our turn utxt.

Even now, perhaps, the drover lies weltering in his

blood in the adjoining room.

I could stand the horrid thought no longer. Bet-

terfar to Bell our lives dearly, and revenge this mur-

der, than be trapped in our little dungeon by some

machinery contrived by this vile landlord. X stole

towards the open door. They were whispering

"This has been a hard night's work," Baid the

landlord. "Though I'm glad we did it."

"But suppose any one had seen us?" rejoined

the woman.
"Ah!" said I to myself. "They little think thn t

".MilL
:

'

...i-.l .'ue !i!.i.llord, "our work is not yet

my side, for I saw whbl

en. The landlord and hit

ly landlady. After this disc

the couple, muttering soa

iams and nightmare, and thet

A Heart that i

: In': .-"

""Ybb " replied the lawye>
; "but she is not foo

„[..., L,/,\; lll4 rry >:'.• iu. Wu„ i you make any ehan

ij Oiai- (»»<• Most people do,"

i ,— ih I > I <"• > l '

The nation that will
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his integrity aD

Despair had now full

Chariie ?"

abruptly.

"I will do the best I can for you, Kate,"

mechanically,

the time thinking whethej
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> you think the prince v

Ittle did the happy girl dream that this brethe

juBt at that moment decided that he woul

7 his brains out with his pistol. Compared t

i ghastly contrast bis mind afforded

her ignorance oWhat a shock she wai

Little Ned, an tl.e youngest member of the family

was generally called, now wanted to know whether

he, too, could not see the prince; whether he wore

l crown of gold instead of a hat, and many other

" You are not at all well t

said the mother, anxiously,

don't eat. You study trfb hart

heard you stirring in your :

past midnight, I am sure."

air and a long wall. to set him all right, ;.r>J h.k..

to go.

"You will not fail to bo back at half-past

o'clock, to settle with the landlord and the .

"No, mother; I will not fail, unless something

extraordinary should happen, in which cas

vividly

d your Maker; fear dea

d you will be happy, an

7 son. God bless you, a

ep you from evil!"

Charles Haverling spra

"But nothing could keep n

om the gra-

ta evil; I loved

Bhall of course be at home. I shall, however, keep
my appointment if possible."

" Do, my son, forthe importunity of these people

has grown' rather annoying. The landlord has be-

come very impatient, for you know we owe him three

months' rent. The grocer's bill now amounts to

thirty odd dollars, and the butcher's to forty. Your
tailor's bill is the

"

" Largest of all. I know all about my little bills

payable, dear mother, and will meet them all if I

"It will

Charles, for though
!

great weight off my mind

mother affec-

taken up and saluted like the rest. Tears gushed
to the young man's eyes, and he hurried from his

home, now too painful for him to endure.

Chahles Haverling felt a moment's relief

when he got into the open air. He took, from

habit, his usual track and found himself in Broad-

way, before he thought of the direction in which he
was going. The thronging prosperi.y andhappi-

to him, that overflowed the great thoroughfare,

filled him with fresh remorse. Once among the

happiest of the gay crowd, he now stalked through
it, like a ghost caught at midday. The surroun-

dings seemed at once familiar and strange,

removed and near to him, like old friends beheld

in a dreadful dream. His misery was mocked by
the brilliant and laughing life^that overran the

street. He was a general favorite, and in Bpite of

his attempts to hurry by his friends with a bow or

shallowest, insisted upon stopping :

him by the hand, making excruciat

him to laugh at, and plaguing him w

>f the Styx. He was most wretched, but

was nothing here to mock his misery.

in, yet living, to his own memory. Gazing

e sculptured ima&e of the old fellow, he

ow successful and expeditious this odd
n must have been in the discharge of his

since he can afford to anticipate those that

to his inheritors. What a dark reverse to

Jo I present—I who forestall death because I

vantonly bereft myself of all power to fulfil my
wnest obligations'."

i father's grave, which was near by, was now

a life -of misery I i

My father would cu

well do it. I am tot

The pistol fell from 1

upon his knees, exclaim)
" God forgive me ! the

I vile gratificatk

and betray t

; fearful moment Charles Haverling

p a prayer for pardon, and vowei

life of repentance and amendment.

..!:,,-

. Lying o e ground, :

his feet, and, approaching the spot fro

atone. Upon a closer inspect*

be in a fit, apparently dying.

fravat, vb^.'h vrt.<i .lioV;iim lii.it, opene-' lit- sluri

y shouting, succeeded in at

ad bringing him to the >i">i

.ed intolerably long
carriage. Haverling again

taken out and opene'ionally for his

lis pocketbook; "here is his name, but not his

.kircss. ]><! y-m rvvn'r-uxhos hi* )umil.<--v
':"

" I do not, but I know the house."
" Well, then, perhaps you will he so obliging as

The little doctor, who gave his name as Busby,

.nd who has doubtless talked many of Mb patients

low his new acquaintance a

je, in accordance with Haver-

direction, was stopped in front of a very

The
helped :

daughter.

aed, was busy quieting the it

Mountford, his patient'B o

tad her father taken upstairs i

ce of mind evinced by Mr. Charles Haver-
Those name he had ascertained by direct

application, and whom he had already introduced

the young lady. She thanked Haverling more

r awhile till she could better express h

and made him again -the r

it, but discarded the i

dastardly. No; he i

and help endure the disgrac

his mind, and dui

tout to rise from the sofa, upon whictLhe was

a door opened and a young lady entered and
stood before him. Her demeanor was that of a
person of perfect refinement, but the youthful grace

figure and t

"

forgive me for detaining
;

long, Mr. Haverling," she

mitted to enjoy this satisfaction as my only

" I Bee you apprehend a formal speech of thanks,

and would fain cheat me out of my acknowledg-

ments. Well, I submit; but you will not surely

carry your abnegation so far as to refuse to stay

r my father's grave—but it is i

i been dead several years-

overwhelms me/'
st so with pa. He thinks tl

'Thank you; I will."

She rang the bell, and, aa soon as a se:

nswered the summons, ordered wine.

"I have no wish, Mr. Haverling," she obse

s Boon as the servant had disappeared, "t

lto the sorrows of your heart, for if they are a

icy should be held sacred ; but if there is anj

t you, I hope you feel that I should be onl

appy to avail myself of it,"

HaverUng looked up through his tears inti

gratification at the evidence of filial piety afforded

by his visit to his father's grave. Miss Kate had
many questions to ask concerningMiss Mountford's

dress and personal appearance, and was surprised

at the nnusual minuteness of her brother'smemory.

Little Ned was delighted with the meirimert and

liberality tint characterisedtheev?ning,and resolved

to profit by it. When the time for the repetition of

"Then why, m

»s off her guard, replied in

he promptly demanded,

This argnmentum ad rmu

sidus. He called upon MisB Mountford the next

s improving, and she voluntarily

was suddenly formed in his J

ght in, and after drinking off a

lth and her father's speedy recc

artily as I despise myself.''

ira. Speak freely, then, and rely confidently

Becrecy and sympathy."

forded Haverling infinite relief to unt

ind of his secret sorrows to an auditor so

t as Miss Mountford, who had not a w
fpity to bestow. Whei

ne back very quickly, and holding i

ell-filled envelope said, quietly ;

e are five hundred dollars, every ce

, if you like

;

etter pleased.

Haverling tt

t if you never do, I shaU be the

the gift, and covered the hand

Charles Haverling thought that the rai

_ eased like a snail; that the ferryboat >

the tide aa if it were propelled by horses in

earn ; and, as for the lumbering omnibuf

I patience with that, and no sooner

averley Place than he leaped out of it

I the way home. His ring at the door

,swered instantly, and his family of thret

'We were getting bo frightened abot

extraordinary happened to me;
7 has happened to me,

made my appearance

The elated young man bounced into the parlor,

pologised to hia creditors for keeping them waiting,

bilU were brought in
"

' 3Uar bill to his

nd it for his sa

called for hiss

i paid. Charlie handed a

in Greenwot

wandering thither. E
iother'8 looks expressed I

ood fortune, and his readiness in prei

lr. Jacob Mountford from dying in a i

lved to earn soon by his application a

progress in mastering the essentials and details

he business in which he was engaged was rapid,

his employer soon discovered that he possessed,

le shrewd man of commerce expressed it, the

ikings of a thorough merchant." Rapidly as he

grew in favor with Mr. Mountford, his iflvancement

in his daughter's regard was not only faster but

more profound. The greatness of his obligation to

her rendered him somewhat diffident, and although

he was not unconscious of her liking for him, he
had not the presumption to magnify it into any-

thing more than friendship.

He called upon her on New Year'B day, just aa a

party of three had left her presence. She gave him
a hearty welcome, and said merrily

:

"I have been wished a happy New Year about a

\u.

find a husband for you

;

d utterly unworthy of you.

'

;

reformed f"

" Most thoroughly, to the

"Then will I not search a:

hand upon ti}e bargain. Where is he ?'

Charles Haverling pressed the soft

he held in his to his lips, and then stoo

withdraw her hand.

bad a bargain, and 'secede'

'Do j

anyo

i were making so

i Pontic and beep

Her lover caught the blushing beauty to hi

rapture, and kissed her sweet lips with t

rvor of his soul.

"Agnes!" he cried, "you make me too

" Perhaps not, Charlie ; but I hate your

g men who accept every favor aa a tribute '

erits. I prefer a good-for-nothing, like y<

ao will be grateful."

" Indeed I shall be, Agnes, for you have t

an death. But your father, who has b

"Think no aacrifice tno great to secu

his consent I have no doubt, but only
"

What?"
Whether you really love me."
So fondly do I love you, Agnes, that terr

the ordeal I was enduring when first I m>

I feel that I could willingly pass through te

retch I was, when you, by an act of

This interview of the lovers was here interrupted

f the arrival of a visitor, but its consequences

ere within the month realised in their marriage,

hich, notwithstanding the proneness of the times
i separation and divorce, promises to be a union
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THE SOWING OF THE AGES.

Steadily the Ages sow-

Many germed seeds

;

And the flowers come and go,

Though the Winded generations

Scorn them as the weeds.

Seeds of ruth and seeds of right-

Strong perennial seeds—
Ever growing seedB,

They are beaten down in wrath-

Madly beaten down

—

Vainly beaten down

!

And they spring up in the path,

Prickly, of the generations

That their growth disown.

Sir,.

learing through the generations

A Winter's Tale.

iUage, in winter, presented an as

can hardly be termed imposing; and ye

; jiefuli.niiies—which were very peculia;

of them

ck pinesome sixteen feet square, and made of tl

plrmke, tongued aud grooved, and fitting

as accurately as a ship's timber's. Each of f

had but one door, and none of them had any
dows. There were no fences about them, no
buildings of any kind annexed, nor was there

sign of life usually visible, except a curl of si

at a certain hour of the day and night, froa

hatlike piece of stovepipe that protruded fron

roof of each.

of any kind

separated that the i

distant fully a mile

There were no we';

Id possibly grow. They t

bouse of the village *

r village, nor any pum

laths of smoke ; but I had forgotten

, that footmarks in every directic

i first thing to arrest the attentic

Qger

among us was under six feet high.

nths of the year, a large bay
margin of the mighty St. Law-
1 in it was limited to particular

nd night, which were regulated

i was catching the small, ugly
l-flavored fish known as the

aense shoals of which came up

lotiging to a little club. There was a small stove
in the centre of it ; a table composed of a plank
laid across a couple of flour barrels ; a dresser con-
taining an outfit of plates, knives and forks, and a

.,.._ ,.
r liquors—whicli are considered necessary

sufficient q

from end t

coli t

tantity of carbon in the blood. A long
anged against one wall of the shanty,
end, and about a foot from this there
able plank in the flooring, upon lifting

along upon their snowshoes to Tommy-
where they would sit for hours at a stretch

trench in the ice, pulling up wretched
hikins with hook and line. At night the

wen* apt to be convivial, and the weird

f anacreontic songa from the scattered

had a singular effect as you traversed the

was a man who had, lately come to mingle

being an unmitigated bore. Puckendge, for thst

was his name, was a very fat man, a loud and inces-

sant talker, and the question of his nativity could

have been no problem to those who observed his

attributed to anybody in feats of skill or strength

that Puckeridge could not beat. So he said, at

least. If Smith had once caught a salmon that

weighed thirty pounds, Puckeridge had landed two

in one day, one weighing forty, the other forty-eight

justly proud as his finest trophy, measured six feet

Puckeridge owned a pair which now 'uug in his

father's 'all, in Hengland, and measured nine. He
was taken up very short now and then, of course,

and put down very flat, for a fat man. Once, when
the great pedestrian of our party alluded modestly

to a little stroll of forty miles taken by him a day

or two before, Puckeridge despised hin

ridge bad once walked fom-hvi. mil' 1 *

hours when he was only nine years old.

" Are you not mistaken as to the figure

" Give 'em hexact," replied Puckeridge; "sure

as heggs is heggs."
" Perhaps you have reversed them, though," con-

tinued the great pedestrian. " Didn't you mean to

Bay, now, that youoncewalkedtwelve miles in nine

hours, when you were forty -five years old ?"

But even this, which was a wet blanket for the

cuously stated his age at from thirty to thirty-five,

failed to effectually suppress him.
It soon became necessary to do something for the

abatement of Puckeridge, and ere long the oppor-

net, and walked

pleasant "bachelor'shall," up

head i

hisr

, „ .}>. :i-

portation of Puckeridge from the

out invitation, according to a familiar but objection-

able way of his, though we had hitherto excluded

Now the

n ran upon the noble sport of

cod fishing,

ments with regard

upon the noble sport of tomi

one of our party, according 1

. He had once caught two hun-

said, at one sitting of four hours.

This, of course, was nothing to what Puckeridge

had often done in seven l
ivmi-t--' |»:uK >.. mtd-'-I.

even in the tropics, of which the tommy-cod is not

generally recognised as an inhabitant. He began

by betting a hundred dollars on bis catch, if they

would give him the run of one of the fishing-shanties,

and he ended by dwindling his wager down to

twenty-five cents—another -way he '.

i three hundred 1

The stakes were deposited with due sole

nd it was arranged that Mr. Puckeridge

:ommenne fishing at nine o'clock the fol

light, in the shanty nearest the town..

At nine o'clock the following night the s

s with any number of hooks and lines, a

viBit some of the shanties further down the bay,

from which a deputation of our party would occa-

sionally return to have a look at Puckeridge and

report. They found him excited and still very san-

guine of success, though at the expiration of an

ght a single fish. He had ex-

1 his fears t

our dealings.

At eleven o'clock two of the scouts of our par

heard him Rwearing, and on entering the shan

found him involved in a difficulty with a lar|

water lizard—a hideous, amphibious creatur

sometimes, though rarely, hauled up by the tomm;

cod fishers ofthese bavs. The liaard, as it perat

bulated the floar with that ungainly waddle pec

liar to fishy-fleshy things, had complicated tl

fishing-line into a hopeless tangle, and it bit Puc
eridge'a thumb nearly off, and succeeded in gettii

back again into the abyss, while he was vainly a

His visitors kindly aided him, however;

fishing onc<

v twelve o'clock approached, and Louis

ivas sent to communicate to Mr. Puckeridge cer-

tain information, which, it was supposed, roighi

Lbout then be interesting to that person.

Seating himself upon the plank that served for a

.able, Louis kicked his moccasined feet to and fro.

ind fixing his black, beadlike eyes upon the fa1

iBherman, gave utterance to the stilly, cunning

; ' Make dog laugh way yoi

i jaw, sir, or I'll throw t

ed Puckeridge, m axing a

ground. Tide run out four hours ago. Tide no
ame up ever so long yet. No water, no tommy-

j

id. Make dog laugh see way you fish two, tree
{

Not another word was spoken n- ff. There were

dozen of us round the sbanty listening; we heard

rapid shuffling of feet, hard breathing as of a stout

tight blanket coat, and in a

Pucl

waddled rapidly away into the gloom without his

And amid the laugh that greeted his ungraceful

of Bella Percival, who had come down with some

other merry girls to witness the discomfiture of the

coxcomb by whom she had been persecuted for

some time past. Some of the girls had their bro-

have trusted themselves within the precincts of our

village at midnight. It was all right. At least

Willoughby daintily baited a hook for her and per-

suaded her to stay and try a little fishing, now that

frequently to declare on oath, that

such trouble packing off a man, ba? :

as he had next morning when that

ae distant unknown land.

REV. HENRY W. BELLOWS, D.D-,

he'inuiMlu-p-p.- t db-wlii,^ of n„ iorui

;;;
-

(i( 'J'
._;-

u
- ;' ; '/

. a- pu-iiiok.', lis £;U[;».

qc terrible i

in presentci
the gullam, olbc v m.Himcii *

towards htr tail, her tougue hanging out, Her i

Ory .lib ihe ^.u-n,;; ,.1 the !VUP. , :l,. .1 h,- bin
dmost deprived 01 n \»vn a<i (nil !>. .in l ..l

Dr. Bellows, who h

ell-known Unitarian clerf

as born in Boston, June 1

reliminary studies at Roui
ancroft and Dr. Cogswell,

THE ELEPHANTINE MOUSE; OR, THE

RAT WITH A TRUNK.

A great Erench :

the leading i

there. Passing through t)

. historian, one of
Zoological Society oi

our in Algeria, and had

which Goethe felt—which he suggei

Tbr vb-iLUni M':if-i|i|-»' ,
;ih ^in.ti.MOt.b.-l j,

;i|)|. ;<! to ;;:....( -.' :; Gjvu*! 3! i'di, >vnh
imby rN< >< Sor.-.nv -'-' "' !-'>* i>-i!ci>-

!' fix or..-,, nivi will be recognised by all iu

,_^V __
J. fcin and plaster It up, a
"-— naturally. The mus el _

Blondln Outdone.—One, and perhaps i

.'in-;.- «.-'<; ii !..;, Ev,-!y?i, in Kor rVnury,. <X i.Wiho!i.m

ElJ, ; -.,.;htown, New Jerst

some waggish friends r

i repetition of his visits.

ehablt of visiting nightly.

On a certain dark and gloomy night, when the oi

iPpVovinp\mlk"of the
eC
lo«iy

a

fair

W
one, hlfl waggi

ompanions wen* privately to th '>! ""it

,".
:,

i Edward TI. passed through London,
s his coronation (19th February, J646-7);

i of St. Paul's steeple and fastened to an

ground, as il

n • oi t'ljib • >io >1 li . into ',.-,:,

....
» j

: o,' If l:- .i i. !-..<(

Origin of the Symuols of Numbers and

tation, has been raised to the dignity it now holds by
the circumstance of its expressing the number of a

of four fingers; a hand, the fl'et, with' the thumb
- <!>",, the space
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THE TWELFTH COMES BACK TO-DAY. fWfrrtthem;

To-day, up yonder turnpike road,

Past clover waiting to be mowed,

Past fields of growing grain,

With banners waving proud and high

And music singing to the sky,

The twelfth comes back again.

To write its history on t

And we, forgetting i:

nother's darling boy

, like golden thistledown,

marble; the lips, which had been just parted with

an admixing smile at her own beauty, lost every

trace of color. She still gazed intently into the

glass, but not at herself. Beyond her pretty image,

reflected from the distance, sat a man with a pen in

Rich shadows of crimson drapery lay around him,

igb.1 I

The Kvelfih went marching d

And singing as he wei

With tidings of some good intent

;

And thus the message ran

:

' Maggie, I held against my heart

fill now a false and selfish part,

" And so I've donned this glorious blue,

And come, unsoiled, to speak with you,

The last one in this town.

Maggie ! with all my heart and soul

up grandly.

: on his lip—Noi
It was North, looking

the very chamber of h«

! had been master of th

Elsie stood, forming i

I've loved you, Maggie,

But—be it right or be it

My heart has wor,

I can do naught deserving her,

My faltering heart-words s;

And as I loved years sped away,

While I, to see thee day by day,

t Maggie, with this morning's light,

Until I know he s

Since he ha
A hero coming fn

grown so great.

,11 in every mouth,

The Gulf Between Them.
By Mrs. An

"When Elsie entered )

me anytbinginhisli

d, lighting

gnificent picture that Elsi

ler own image in the glass. But she

e man, without regard to his surround-

le very heart in her bosom turned sick

with loathing or with fe;

" Never mind, Tom. I'm not angry—only sucb

fright, with crying," said Elsie, reaching her

ind through the opening, which he forthwith fell

devouring with kisses. " It's only a headache,"

" A headache ! dear me, what a brute I am. But

ait a minute. I'll send right to the city for a

dozen bottles of bay rum, or schnapps, or something

s trembling from head to foot, but she

hand heavily on the table that he might

agitation.

his pen and looking down o

"Stopl'

pasFionately c

nping
xpet. " How

a fraud so black, of treason so detestable! I

bis sister, sir, and have something of his courage,

provoke me too far and 1 will tell him all."

Indeed you would not," answered North,

What should prevent me i"

The will. You dare not break a solemn pro-

No ; I think not. Women are weak ore&tu

but they generally find strength to keep secrete

anxious to see this proud brother of yours com

" On a villain—a household traitor—a—a

Elsie fairly stopped for want of breath.
" Be quiet," Baid North, rising sternly

towering over her. " I have no dealings with
;

One might as well reason with a handful of

weed thrown upon the wind."
" But I *

-

firmly and her blue eyes glittered like steel

glow of a hot fire, as he dipped his pen deliberately

in the bronze inkstand and began to write.

"There," he said, folding the note and pi

ing it to her with a princely air, as if her o>

had impressed him with respect; " place this

forehead i

;uish, for resistance to Buffering of any kind wr

rhich followed that passionate outburst 'of feelin

During fifteen or twenty minutes Elsie satpress-

ng both hands to her head, while her eyes filled

fith tears and her lips quivered like those of ai

i voice from the outsr passage aroused her. I

ras that of Tom Fuller, who had worked himsel

otoaBtate o<" intense excitement from fear tha

" Miss Mellen—Elsie, do come down and speal

donkey of myself and frightened you away. Jus!

ive one peep out of the door, darling, to say thai

nu will forgive me by-and-bye, and I never will

greeable."

The door of Elsie's chamber opened and a fact

11 flushed with tears, through which a smile wai

reaking, looked out on the repentant Tom.
" Oh, Elsie, darling, I didn't meanit, and you've

een crying all this time. If somebody would take

le out and lynch me I'd be obliged to 'em—upoi

/ew happy hours which must
clouded, but which were so bright an

a the midst of after trouble, tl

come up like fragments of exqu

haunting the jarring clouds of every dt

Whatever the secret was which

Elizabeth's lips, its recollection was

e, and Mellen gave himself up 1

f the hour with all the intensity

enjoys and suffers bo keenlj

seem so full of joyous, I

"""
ibeth could fully e

Viell.'D, :kI»! rin"-
;
ly :

" ue s

ibeth laughed gaily.

'No, 3

'And

, ep ;i !.!
, i

i come down'

i while :Yes, yes; wai

om retreated to the Btaircase and waited witt'

his eyes fastened on Elsie's door like those of e

goodnatuied watchdog. As for the girl herself

she bathed her face in cold water, chilling the pain

way, straightened

a gres

softly, like a

; knot back of the h

filled with

.vn on the sofa to which she retreated With greal

ition, as if she were afraid of breaking it.

' Won't BesBie and Mellen be astonished," he

dnuated; "I do wonder how they will look,

en we tell 'em how it is."

' You won't have an opportunity of judging just

present," replied Elsie.

'Why
'Because I don't

'Now, what is that for?'

I I prefer it ' answered his n

'Tom Fuller," cried

you going to begin already to dispute and annoy me
what I've just suffered

'

I am as i

"Then do exactly aB I tell you," continue

" and promise me not to mention what has hap-

pened till you leave."

" It's a little hard," said Tom, " not to be a

to show how happy a fellow—why, I shall tell

spite of myself."
" If you don't promise I'll take back every W'

" I will ! I will 1" he interrupted, terrified at the

bare threat. " Don't be angry, pet ; I'll do j"

" That's a nice old Tom ; now you are go*

Elsie took the note and hid it away in the folds

her hand and the warm
j

"Do not fail," he ssiid, before taking his hat

;hrust, fell into a deeper from the table.

usualtoher.
j

"Iwillnot," answered Elaie. "But these cruel

care. He loves me, and . visits must cease now and for ever. I will give the

•ice, generous, devoted,
! note only on this condition."

will, that's one comfort,
j

" Her answer will decide that. Now, good-bye."

Ive his devotion or his He reached forth his hand, smiling pleasantly

o look glum if I want to upon her ; but she clencheil hers, aB if tempted to

t. Grant never refused strike him for the insolent offer, and turned away
t I'm always afraid to ask bitine her pale lips.

ith Tom everything will
|

The hand, rejected withsuchdiBdain, fell towards

; a question. Such laces the hat which North placed lig' tly on his head, casl-

f that such things

i the action.

he'd stop talking to me; I don't

n

it it Why won't she bear her troi

Then, with the elastic step of a man retiring from

sublime. *

The young creature Btood with bated breath till

' his light footsteps died away in the nearest passage.

She listened anxiously, but heard no door cloBe or

"Well ' said Tom thoughtfully ; "T
low you could easily but you may
Elsie 1

"You are a perfect ogre of a lo

head of hair!"

"Itne Ter will kee id T
ocks with bo

"Let lem alone, said Elsie

;

like a lion that way
;

[ like it."

and playful a

Tom's h pomess was disturbed all

; springs from r>

i retained its bright-

jss and beauty, as tl

hich warmed them.
They galloped down the long ]

te level groves till they were nei

The sunlight faded—a chill bre

aimultaneous spring, and tl

_ iekly unseated and 1

Mellen sprang from his ho

helping hand wherever else it might be required.

ties and fastened them, Mellen raised his wife and
arried her into the lodge. She was deathly pale

nd trembling violently, though in reply to his anx-

ious inquiries, she repeated the same answer :

" I am not hurt—not at all hurt."

She drank a glass of water, lay down for a few
oments on a wooden settee which the room

boasted as its principal elegance, then insisted upon

if her strength had Beemed more equal to the exer-

"Did that man frighten the horse ?" he asked,

when she appeared composed enough to talk.

" The whole thing was over before I knew ft—even

before I saw him clearly he whb gone—you cried

out and the horse Btarted
"

"No!" she interrupted with feverish earnest-

ness, "the horse started first—I should not have

cried else—why should I ?"

" The scoundrel must have frightened the horse
;

did you recognise him ?"

," He was running bo fast, you know, and darted

into the woods so suddenly."
" I should like' to have lain hands on him !"

" But there might have been ; I cannot bear even

the thought of danger where you are concerned."

Elizabeth close her eyes wearily; her recent

elation of spirits was quite gone. She looked ao

pale and ill that Mellen could not feel satisfied that

And out they both rushed t

e soft light of that delicious after-

( laj

he woman returned and announced that

{e would be down immediately.

re man frightened the horse," ehe said;

ooking out of the window—it's my belief

i hanging about the place."

iu ever seen him before i" asked Mellen.

[ think it's the chap you was a talking

observed Mellen, turning quickly towards his wife'

She Bat upright, gave him one of her quick, in-

dignant glances, and answered coldly

:

" I simply said he ran by me so fast I could not
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" Law, ear, we're just as careful can be. There

ain't a night we don't shut and lock the gates. I

woman and Jem's a cripple. It would be hard on

Mellen tried to stop her flood of prote stations and

appeals, but bub insisted on telling the whole story

of every misery she bad endured during her life

before she would stop, and by that time the carriage

fortunately arrived and ihey were able to escape

beyond the reach of her tongue.

The husband and wife drove somewhat Eilently

home. Mellen was very anxious about Elizabeth, and

she had recovered her usual serenity of temper, and

could do her best to reassure him, though the color

would not come back to her face, nor the troubled,

When t!

"Maybe I'd t

"Nonsense/:

sn.ui.l.l>-i:>

Tom and Elsie cried out together to know how
he accident had happened, but Mellen gave a very

rief explanation, while Elizabeth entered the hall

nd aat down in a chair to rest.

Tom ran to bring her a glaas of wine, which she

olicitnde, till it required all her stock of patience

o restrain herself from breaking away from them
udely and rushing into the solicitude she needed

;not," added Elizabeth;

th, who still looked
j

"Why don't you say a

Elsie.

"I shall go up to my r<

bethsaid; "an hour's r

vlellen assisted her upstairs and Elsie accom
aied them, quite ready to accept Elizabeth'

lurance that she was not injured and doing he
it to make them both laugh.
' Accidents seem the order of the day," she said

t's lucky for us, Bessie, that we always hav
i near to help us."

'Perhaps so," she said;

"There is nothing I ha

Dtradict me, I shall die

"Then, since you wan

Elsie laughed at his penitence and teased bin

worse than ever, but Tom could bear it now witl

undisturbed equanimity. She had given him hii

happiness, lifted his soul into such a flood of ligh

he was in a state of rapturous content that utterly

defied description.

They walked up and down the long color

jesting and merry, Tom unable to think or talk of

anything long except his new bliss, and doing

sorts of absurd things in spite of Elsie's exposti

him, as he tried to kiss it. " What would Grant

tttink if he happened to come down."

"Oh, dear," sighed Tom; "how long before

< i.'itv.u j-:i,.i<

"it is, is it

" Yes-in e

omen claim a great many privileges, and very

"Isn't it our privilege!" demanded "Elsie, belli-

erently. "Do you mean to deny that that we
aven't a right to be just as selfish and whimsical
i we piease, and that it's your duty to submit ?"

i your hand I'll acknowledge
1 artful Torn.

degree I should-advise
3

r sorry to escape fi

North's letter from i

I thought of it,uponmywoi

•resBing one hand to her throbbing forehead.

Elsie pressed her own soft palm upon the sprained

iand, striving to soothe the evident pain. But

Leave me, Elsie, leave me ; I will deal with this

,e young girl went away with a sense of relief.

1 Elizabeth started up in bed, tore open the

'ul note, and read it through.

IB went off to find Tom; he was walking up
>wn the veranda, looking anxious still, but

e cleared when he saw Elsie, like a granite

anything you

the slighti

Elsie drew herself up, and looked as prim as a

ttle Quakeress, who had never indulged in a
orldly^thought in all her days.

"I wish you would come into the music-room
ad sing to me," said Tom, struck with a bright

" Nonsense, you don't care about music ?"
" Indeed I do

;
your voice is like an angel's."

'/You couldn't tell whether I was singing some-
ling from Trovatore or Yankee Doodle i" replied

"A perfectly hopeless task,

"Oh," said Tom, putting

auricular appendages, as if *
1

"Oh," said Elsie, with a shi

your race beyond a doubt; don't

Tom laughed with her, goodns

said Elsie.

(etty, nor an
e a duck."

1 the solitary music-room, enjoying
their own fashion, and with no

the husband and wife in that

ime after Elsie had gone Mellen returned
ife's chamber. She lay with one hand
over her face, but was watching him all

; there was an eager expression in her
f she 'onged to have him go away, but was

He kissc-

peace—Elsie is

laughing with

" I might
the library-

ow," she said at length;

rere addressing

: about my life !'

waving columns 01 h

darkness gather clos

a a shudder, threw 1

through the hall t

part of the shrubbery.

At the foot of the stairs she paused an instant

listened eagerly, then with a quick, choking sigh

e good eunuch \> -;i;.. ''11 jou wish and have
done '.1, n't he subject," she continued in the same
irritating tone, utterly unlike tier old manner of

: meeting his evil words.

]
"I have nothing to ask," he said; "you are

nervous and excited—we won't quarrel to-night."

j

He went out of the room, and Elizabeth groaned

1 "Oh! I am no longer myself!" she moaned.
"What wonder! wh« wonder!"
She drew a letter from her bosom and began to

;

read it, moaning and crying as she read; then she
it in the fire and stood watching till the last

entB were consumed. She sank into a chair,

1 her face in her hands, and remained for a

;ime in tbat despondent attitude, her whole
Bhaking at intervals with nervous tremors,

ar breath struggling upwards in shuddering

There was a knock at the door at length.

j library, Mellen found it impossiblt

sk of letter writing. He could no

3 feelings which crept over him. Tht

wife,but a host of wild suspicions so vague ant

angry with the folly which

forced him to insult lis reason by dwelling upoi

The confinement the house became absolutely

opened one of tbe French
windows and stepped out upon the veranda, watch-

be gathering gloom, lookirjg

across the waters where the fog shifted to and fn

like restless sails.

He passed down the steps and entered the

ne distance from the housi

when he heard a sound like a person moaning alou(

made it impossible to distinpuish objects with an]

fluttering among the trees.

He darted forward, with what impulse he could

hardly have told, but the woman had disappeared,

whether warned of his presence by his hasty move-
ment or urged forward by some other motive he
could not tell.

He opened the door of his wife's room and )

of the opening door she seemed to thrust something

then she turned and stood silently regarding

"Yes," she replied, a little coldl;

want anything ?"

"Only to see if you slept—if you
down soon."

" I shall be down directly."

He hesitated an instant, then he as

" Were you not in the grounds just

Elizabeth did not answer; she hai

down and was beginning to arrange i

pale face with the floating treBse3.

zabeth was busy lighting a c

ucceeded, she replied:

F you had seen me in the grounds
t would have been so very singula)

fo ; only as I left you lying down-

q the grounds I don't

she said passionately

:now—what do you sua-

I only thought it wat
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FUN FOR THE FAMILY.

: and Eii'tcT.—A row in a rookery.

n does a goodnatured man resemble

I'm, .-.iiinvhw.'inh.-n v, liu

"Why is a widower like

He wants to be repaired.

The young lady witli • ,s|i.:ikiug L-yt'.-

dilapi-

,
>•' has

..SI,!', *< -<

The Borou-ii M-.rl:rt iuictli^ciiff s;i.\.-..

< |]q
r
,H uro going .,

,-
'

T
. .r.- hid to bear ll, OB

this 1b decidcBly n ati p Id the right direction.

The contradictions of pronunciation in

th.-if/.lnimo".. "..u-l.' .,.- ...n'ui-inglj displayed in

Mi" r.-iii wing lines:

Wife mr'kR me some dumnlinpa of dough,

Tli' v'.-i'lu't-i-T !l,j«irml for my r.-ugh;

Pr.yiH ili.'UUK l.nilMl till hoi through,

Itui. lll ,nU'>r).,,.vvortOugh.
Nowlnmi'i b< ..il'U. U. l-u;.:i

A.'U Hi- boy* i
wlio-.-. .loy've had enough),

uniii kM-p (lit flies off with a bough.
While the old marc drinks at the trough.

The lady whose sleep was broken has had

When is rent like a land tax? When it's

To Artists.—To And the carnation's Mats

"Why is yeast in bread like eM.trk ilnid?

H,T.iua- it'H Lightening.

Why is Hamburg beef like an executed
minimi .' Because it'a well hang.

Whyib a high-complexion.'d ^irl like an

Why are lawyers like pL'ul'e.^snrs nj' iIk-

I u . Vi.-.u;. This is - i;i-..'.uu-. oi L.-;,]>

Year." the year in which ladies are privileged t

" leap" the bounds usually prescribed in their into

FURNITURE, FURNITURE,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

BY

DEGRAAF & TAYLOR.
(FORMERLY H. P. DEGRAAF),

No. 87 Bowery, New York.

This establishment is six storeys in height, and extends 242 feet^through to No. 66

Chrystie Street—making It one of the largest F,

They are prepared to offer greatiiniiH'cnH'n.s

Their stock <

Houses in the United £

Wholesale Trade tor Time or Cash.-

part, of

W. FORSYTH & CO.,
42 and 44 Nassau Street (adjoining the Post Office),

effer for sale the following Magnificent List of

WATCHES, CHAINS, JEWELRY, ETC.

Valued at $300,000 !

Mahogany ana Walnut Parlor and Chamber Furniture ;

CANE and WOOD SEAT work, all qnalities; HATE, HUSK and SPBTNG MAT-
TRESSES, a large stock; ENAMELLED CHAMBER FURNITURE,

in Sets, from ?22 to 8100.

TUCKER'S NEW STYLE PATENT SPRING BED

2.5 Cent Legal Tender Circular.

$15 A DAY AND A WATCH FREE

!

EIB, & (J-., S05Cb.esnutSt.
l
Phila.

$75 county at *7B a month , p

my in"... .-Ik v.. V'->v

439-61 S. MLADISOK, Alfre

;i.I. K L'./"'

Tiie Great money-Making- Article.

Everybody needs it. Agents or Soldiers can make

SID a day. Sample, with particulars, sent free by
mail for 26 cents. Addressman, a, oems.^

^ n^-m,. Hinsdale. S. H.

GOLD! GOLD! GOLD!
100,000 WATCHES, CHAINS, &c.

WORThT$500,00O,

value, and not to be paid for until 'you know what yoi

are to get. Send 20 cents for a Certificate, which wiL
Inform you what you can have for $1; and at the same
time get our Circular containing full liBt of articles

mci r...rii.-.i! ^ -ilso terms to Agents, which,we want
;,. ... i-;. ........ ll( „ , cow: in

-

the Country.
Six Certificates oan be ordered for $1 ; thirteen for

42; thirty-livef0r|^^ o
.
ne
F
un
H

I

'uLTS l

The World's Conqueror
For Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis,

Settings..

! v m'ik's-' .;.

Pens, Silver
5000 Gold PenH, with Silver Extension

the various articles are put In Sealed Envelopes and

ffi?eStfl%a5!?
B
flnd on receipt or the Certia»to, It

$15; Certificate money to be enclosed with order

AGENTS war .

^iJoeral

"' P8ychomancv-"-How eltnor flex "»* faa *

cinate and gain the love, confidence, affpctton and good

together with a guide tb the unmarried of both s

-In extraordinary hook, ofpeat interest

wK^M1

i'C0.,
<

r^bUsher
e

s* Phifadelp

t interest; Third e

iucl'ilUo- Mi.- Vmh-U OiLiirni- Girl; \'<:-wc Spoking - —

etc. Price only
B
8 cents each, or $1 ^^ vt«AXTO VW\M »VlSVlVtA%.

W. TOML1NSON, Publisher,

"' Moustaches and Whiskers in 4ffl Days."
TJont be humbugged with ONGUENTS. The Great
Secret fullyexplaraedintheBQOK of WONpBRS.
13,000 sold. mhE'l, Only 30 ots: 8 for 81.

hvntER* CO., Hinsdale, H.H.

uslne this Onguent and finding it not as repress

postpaid to any address on receipt of the money.
Address A. C. CLARK,

P. O. Drawer 118, Albany, N. Y.

N0
' 4" En

J
"^os\tn'"r*e"n

'"'•'''

Silver Mounted Ebony Holders, in

roocoCaso (extra)

fSf^
United states' , I i

Mor.-y [.ror.erly Registered , 'KcSlXme. at

of Jewelry sei
:.-. r»,i-:;(tlV . i

MADAME BENEDICT'S
Millinery & Dressmaking Establishment,

BAKER'S FEVER COOLER,
BAKER'S
BAKER'S

"*
wftlSIt. BTiJ

BAKER'S KTDNE

Friielp»l
W
D»'l>oKso'l«

,
TE

,

NTH'sTR'EET, near

Fou I' ,ve, .. Remedies ,eut to any address on
recwpl of price, W-M

AmOBgr the many subjects treated in thiB work are

tire following: Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma,

Catarrh, Scrofula, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Piles,

Liver and Philosophy of Digestion, Constipation,

Rupture, Salt Bheum, Cancer, Paralysis, Disease^
,
of

the Heart, Neuralgia, How to Recover the Sight and

throw aside Spectacles, The Cunou. Marriage Cus-

toms of the World, Philosophy of Elo|..-„,.-ii.s,

1

;:,,;,;;.!, ,.,,", ...m,.,
,

' ,,
,

„ , ,
... ,,

i
, .

'
- i

'

i

";,i,..;J„.°..,-i.v 0...11 >
i>-,...i.."v.i» iicoi,

™dd°essE7B.EOO'rE,lW0Bro.dw.y,lN.y.

The " Star " No Cliimney Bornnr

C5 amt°i.5te
r
ms

hant hght^ft.

Pla« »„»:. H V.

Patrons counted by thousands

m every State of the Union.

&»<x>.%'' 'Ht'V- "EiitAeiY^Vv**,,'

tva^. Gwo,vdi C\vo.vm\», GoVA.

Lo«>«.«X%,'>&«Ao.\.\;vomv*, ftfcU*

o*) 3«,\»t\v\^, J&.C, ike,

together with a lwge Une of

goods espeoiiMy adapted to the

wants of mr Soldiers, Army
and Navy, to be sold m
Vo\* oX Ot^fc DoWa* ~£.ivctv,

and not to be paid for wOU
you know what you are to

receive. Premium Orders for

above goods, sent to any ad-

dress, on receipt ofW eents.

aend your orders to

G. G. ^NV^S, "^VvtWf,
>cy2,0 OW*Vfc\».\. S\*«*V

VW\.Vc.v\cXvWvo., "?a.

gent on receipt of 5 cents.

i DELAPO, 80 NasBS

Coolay's Cabinet Printinij Offlct.

FOR THE ARMT AND
NAVY,
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J. H. Winslow & Oo.

"\7VortIx 8500,000 !

To Ik told for ONK DOLLAR each. mlhoMrtaurd

you are lo get. Send 25 cents for a Certificate, wnich
nl Inform yon what yon can have for $1 , and at the
aame time get our Circular containing full list and
particulars, also term: to Agei >>" '

i

every fieglment and Town In the country.

J. H. WIW9I.OW & CO.,

" Diphtheria."

spin" (enclosing wr..]r,|> r..r r,
.

:
. i

. I Mr.U)lV.fjA.torn.«».l

$10 AGENTS $10
And Dealers. Something- New I Burglar- Proof

I , I
I I J I I 1 RJ

S.

B

W.
8
RK&

or
c

re

n £„,«^^ y

Wheeler & Wilson's Highest Premium

•^C^STjTCHj

OCfl A MONTH I I want Agents at *fW month,
DU expenses paid, to sell my Everlasting Pen-

cils, Oriental Burners, Mid 13 other artioles. 16 Cir-

oolars fre*. JOHN F. LORD. Hddeford, Me,

i>r. B. O. Perry,

DERMATOLOGIST,
Ho. 49 BOND STREET, NEW YOKE,

(Formerly of No. 29 Winter St., Bob

Diseases of tine Scalp,

#- MEDALS
OVER AliX, COMPETITORS.

CHICK.BRING tSa SONS
6LANUFACTUHERS OF

Grand, Square and Upright Pianofortes.

246 Washington Street, Boston

Army and Na¥y

[REVOLVER!
Approved by the Government.

arranted superior tt> any other Pistol of the kind.

B. REMINGTON & SONS,
SO Ilion, Itf. Y.

' r.tTK,"]at€B'tun
Pictures and Cartes do
irtations._ AJ-so, New Books and

n
Hoyt's m£Hiawatha Hair Restorative.—

parations containing sulphur, sugar of lead.&c, ai

I i!'fi''^:i!; fov •.'.'hifijerfi,

HOYT'S MINNEHAHA HAIR GLOSS,
..;,.. ..>! ,-i ... ..... .... !!,, i, .., lij . url

HOYT>S IMPERIAL COLORING CREAM
oils and colors the hair at the same time; ohang
light ard rrd hair to a beautiful brown or blsofc.

HOYT'S EXCELSIOR TOILET POWDER
mparts beauty to the complexion, smoothness to tl

Bids, and preserves youthfulneBB of appearance. So
6Te

^JOSEPH HOYT & CO., 10 University Place,

Do Ton Want to get Married ?

" Courtship Made Easy." A Book of 100 page*
niuBtrated. Treating on " Peychomancy ,» Plalnl

!.!:<• MV-

<"< KE°& CO., Box 1:

MOTH. FRECKLES,

WNO CHAKGE FOR CONSULTATION.^

For p^culan.ril^ggg^^
Colonel Collins..

Dear Sir—The Riflef

, i i

JV> awSft? t£rl

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY,

.: I b M
I ,,: 1 .,

|

,11
thneB out of 100 shots. The greatest number of hits

by any infantry compan y was 13. Thus establishing

the superiority of the KITTHEDGE (Wessan) Gun.

M.S. GRANT,

t SHAW, St. Louis, I
CTTi I

'

Card Pii'tureB $1 50 per doz.—8 for $1,
Card Vignettes $3 per doz.

I.;m-; • Si P . ,,.i,.. ; (,„- hi.

All other Photographs up to HJe size colored In oil

^-Particular attention given to Copying Cards or
Ambrotypes into Large Photographs. The smallest
or most defaced picture can be. by the aid of his ex-

the specimens.

Swords, Sashes, Belts.

431-56 ^.KITTRLDGE'ACOrCinoimiati.O.
'

Something Nkw in Flaying Cards.
LOVE SCENES.

LOVE SCENES.

:iM:-i!>:.:«

to^foung men who suffer from Nervous De-
ci-m^uf:- f ».:!.(

. Ot. .: r.upplvir,;-; i-v tin.' C^l-k

raaiiiB 01 XvW-Cm;:-. Cv .,„; who ^:* m>e<i
ifter being put to great expense through
imposition and quackery. By inclosing a
iuj.lre^.-rt v!]v.-l;v, ; -hj. i f i ,.,. , h<

a ,>, NATHANIEL MAYFAie, i ,

IIWEDDIMG CARDS

(10 JU.-M" ST., i oom No. l, upstair*,

BTEDJWAY £ SONB, Nos.

:SKft}'

GREAT
TRIUMPH

K>NB, ]

sixty-nine piano.

AMEEICAN CARD COMPANY'S

NEW UNION PLAYING CARDS,

These Cards are l

Dearing Foreign emaif-ue. iu>' .eiu^im iur mem i

unprecedented in the Card Trade, and they will soo

'"in'pTayiug with these Cards, they are to be cail&

h™up<fd as reiflily the first occasion as Cards bearhij

Foreign emblems

elegant Card Case i

AMERICAN CARD
i receipto:

14 Chamber Street,

Send 25 Cents to C- W. Philo,
:ive the Circular <

Grays Patent

Molded Collars
'h v -l ,-un

i _ I!:,

are AS SMOOTH INSIDE
4.S ODTSIDE—and t

TheQarottecollarh

These Collars are r

dgea Bros., 23 Hanover St., Baltimore, Md. ; Wal

Main Street bt I Mill l

waukeeWis.; Weed, Witters A, Co., 7 to 13 Tchoi

Dc ITou 'Want fcuxunant QThiskers

injury to the skin. Price $i—sent by mail, p

WATCHES.

514! aving of every deBorip- sSX^E

Thcurci-.tEii-lifl) Army Watch,
in Heavy Geld Ct.i.1 u>o^t . rnnit-

$1 JS movements lirstelasB and par-AlC
XWtiaUy jeweUcd, and warranted 5{> 19

The Great Now Arrav w.iidi,
of.].. i'i:.!iy io:

: ; .IdicM, in heavy
and beaucifoUy flnished SoUd 811-A1Q ver, Hunting Canes, GenuineA1Q

3> lO Lever movements, Ruby Jewelled, <p It)
Ji n i I agl u iiriud orplain

and a perfect timekeeper, only $18.

A Lady's very elegant English
Court Watch, in very small, Gold

AlgConpoiito Cases, Magic Springgv^g
timekeeper, only ' $16.

Duplex StO[. \V,i-i> :\ c!

$OC Balance, and in Heavy Sterling <K OE09 Silv t r Hunting Cusee. >> OO
IliC ,"-.ivviti'(.i" .' r..Hiitriu!ly

Engraved and have the patent

warranted as represents
money refunded. A writ
rantee given if Required.
We offer great induce]

Agents. Send f—

every description.

Postage on Watches, by

on hand Watches .

GE3>. A, BX.V & CO.,

BKatrimony—Wh> iV0T? maB Bhould marry

Wh7 every woman should marry. A1J may marry to

know. Read the Illustrated Marriage Guide and
MedloiiAd.-.iHer, by WM EARL, M.T>., 200 pages.
Malice in s.-.ded suvelopc ou n.-cei^t of 25 cents. Ad-

10,000 HSSBUSeSSt

,N.Y.

Whiskers ! Whiskers

!

' ONGUENT will force them to prow on ft.

theat face in 21 daye. Satisf^cti... .; .1

y refunded. Price 26 cents, or five package, fo

M. A. JAGGEB8, Calhoun. 1U.

• $10 per day easy.

'Pinigan's Wake."-" Why I 1.

[y Lov?ti on the Battlefield." " Kind
'.: t

KiiU'K r;u mi.;,

Ten Thousand WondorfulThingfl I—In-
cluding everything Marv.Roue
ous, Quaint, Eccentric u^rt

stamp for Catalogue to

New Army Watchus.

Unu'Bna^ly Uberal terms are offered to Agents. Send

Stereoscopic Views aad Cartes de Visite.
LOGO different kinds. Send stamp for a Catalogue.

000 VICTOR DELAPO, 80 Nassau St., &. If. .:

Royal Havana Xottery.

3p per cent, premium paid for prize*. Intormatio
rariiBhed, Highest price paid for Doubloons and ».

tiab of Gold ud silver

.
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METROPOLITAN SANITARY
FAIR.

attempts made during the war

Metropolitan Sanitary F

a, more cordial approval, 1

; they do It greatly, i

a the future history of the

e city gathered to aot day

eat Fair will endure, and, i

i the great war for his country's e

From far and wide the trainB bring i

purchasers. To let all far and near ;

Fair really Is', we lay a series of plcturee

mente, This week we give more la d

The Department of Arms and Trophic*.

The Department of Arms and Trophies la a military
auaeum of great interest, embracing Revolutionary

Vashington; arms and equipments of Continental

teiisft

ft I PHI,
VE up

a/HE SHIP
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pmaychoose. For the n

|,i-1„ -I .). ;}»> n„ our i^

"=:,:

annon Virginia are in sncb a condition as to prevent

i
operations. Lee's fortifications at Mitchell's

I

e°did
: station, Clark's mountain, can

ug.*3 our lines.

ilitary ! The transport Fairbaven, with several
JJ^ -^

rG
J°;

hundred soldiers of the 79th, 88th and 90th it(ioe9DOtaccorf

fp'nbie ; New York volunteers, was
miaeu. the 1st, near Cape Henry

i«™ °J were fortunately all saved.

.gunboat <.-x|>urUt if. m to the Chirk, liuuiiiiy

JSltTand on°our froit returned safely with 40 negroes.

. I'tH.iii h l.e.ie, not far from TENNESSEE.
: ' '' Vi.' "

., f- 'fw, col. Marsh, with GOO of the 6th Union

,i 'hi

' '
'

if. Tennessee cavalry, engaged a rebel force of

I Hi r id
J.:>i.iu. jiiyir SuininclTille. on the J^tl.i M;m:U.

'

'"' "' "' ° e r'
!

and was driven back, losing 75

*e Depart-
' officers. Trfle wounded and prisoners were

,
here, has apparently butchered. -

JJPtSSJ
' All the veterans of the army of the Cum-

ogton, Winterhal- berland and the army of Tennessee are

- '
' n

'

»'*>«*
Rocky Mountain., '

' ! .^'I;'. " ""-^ g*|g£ i ALABAMA.

!i'i

f
.

,' ,'

r

ii ' ' " ', The rebel ram Tennessee, lying near tie
'

' I ,oi tat Grant « pass w;,s stvu 1 bj i iu ,11

, i:. i ,.r
i. kin department,

j
on the 1st, and, keeling over, sank. Only

Scene iu the Main Hall. ;

ner smokestacks can now be seen. This

l n theMainII»l w sh,, r Mi, Ni«- .T.^ y iv,,,-i.
in| , llifi;iMi .. ;m rigonist. with her six 100-pound

1 i L l
llpt^lsthUS

.( n ,1,'a W.'l, -.'!, -!,. i...-.,' ' I. |> ir -n.H.Hl
,

i'u-
,ij snf)set] f.

U.'iry Kl, !«'. H'K'r fr '1.1 !:.:. of .()- I IVS-! ' .>> I

*tj ^wnnnGen.Buni.ldu
Gen

.

Franldtaj wlth

rii r. <,,,.,..«, armv, lias reached Alexandria. On t

•inr into th,"' J«rl„ ".,',,.,., il. N, r-
"l Miiivl, Gen. A J. Smith pushed

, I i In Hi, _iiiiln. its, and

B

r
„"

r

r

„',", ' .' V ,,,, „„i up Mil, Gen.DickTayl
',."„„ 1,1,1, ,,«., ,. . » :.r.,r,-.'>: G.-n. M.nver. iviili s. men, ledthe

money fr^n the viaitors. army, and after three hours' flghtdrove Tay-

12,000,

Oscanyati' Oriental

U rr-.-i'/iiV.

,'

strong position.

wounded; the rebels

.-. we tod 'the Inter- lost above 200. We took 500 prisoners.

dn laTh^'cenfrl^.i-i Dudley * brigade tUs-_ ingnbhed itself greatly.

, a „ ABt.n i

Nachitoches is in our possession.

was captured by
.to sketch of guerillas and burned on the 25th,

?n attended. 1 Alexandria. The steamer J. H.
kB n general

il(U. wav t New Orleans, was

the younger Plaquemine.

.hopliftera is

a than to the i Col. Powell Clayton destroyed the rebel

™™j£ bftTe
ponton bridge at Fairview, and burned a

train of 35 wagons, loaded with camp and

MUBeiim. garrison equipments, ammunition.

prisoners. Our

pretended to belong to Shelby's com

nd, his troops being dressed in U. S. uui

ins, and called out that the Yankees wcr

them. A number crossed the bridge an

re disarmed

POUR ENORMOUS GIANTS-Three men captured, by a stratagem

X£ir XMtK,

! Forrest, whose bloody

killing his prisoners in cold blood, is praised

oTMrToBcanyaa'B Lectures "

'

I inRichmond papers, has ound thatblS

eveU^^^^^ ""'J' ^ requited. Champe Ferguson,

ncceptdble prefiCDt Jh ( . -> i.l m >.\<< io ... !.(;. Cob^ (l r his leaders. Y\ as wounded in action,

»VW. Art* Minchestc
No. 37 Lafayette Place, N. T.

I was found
-

" '= '

anddispatched. The recently published work
FRANK LESLIE'S I f col. Fremantle admits that it was a rebel

LLUSTRATED- NEWSPAPER.
: custom to refuse quarter, and he gives his

Enirlishreaderft^oine diverting stones on the

i
subject.

i

After his repulse at Paducah, Forrest re-

tired on Mayliehl. and having repulsed Grier-

I son, in Tennessee, is dispersing,

more easily. Some of his men were captured

Leslie's iLH-STP.ATKt. Nfwspapf r.. also at SiielbvviUe, but

^T^lfT^J 'I --«oat had aflght at Hickman.
""--

guerillas, on the 5th.

the 8th the rebels, 1,500 strong

Rook's plantation, near Snydersville, an

stroyed the machinery and buildings

were at last driven off by the 1st Massa

chusetts (colored) cavalry.

On the 9th 40 rebels laaded on Cape Look-

out, secured the lighthouse keepers, and ex-

plotted a keg of powder in the lighthouse

injuring it greatly.

:.,i, ( ,.i,,.., .',..
.
'"

.
..i. !./,

TERMS FOR THIS PAPER.

TERMS FOR ADVERTISING.
; Dollar a line on the outside or last pa]

; Publisher of Frank :

ary of the Week.

Gen. GranMioviug visit edFor.-re^ !̂ "" i
'"

1
-

and the Peninsula, returned to VTashington

on the 3d April, and on the 5th proceeded to

his headquarter ill the held. He has since

reconnoitred, in. person. Lee's wcrk£- on ike

Rnpiilan and a m .v.iuent may be looked for

as soon as the r-~ nls are practicable. The re-

ceal 3tormhass ept a way many ofthe bridges

m 'he Orange and Ah^andna railroad, and

done other damage.

Commissioner Ouid visited Gen. Butler to

conier on the matter of prisoners on the 2d,

and returned to Richmond. The roads '.

ber of colored regime
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So I groped about in darkness

For my heart was in the grave

orhcr men for gr
But I wept not through the night
(With my soul 't\v:is constant niglil-.

f her presence
Were the

r you, holy apgel,

Write my name in the Evangel

!

Let me join the long procession
MarchiDg to the peaceful grave.
Let mejseek my heart a

Into Morning Land pass <.

With the solemn, sac"

Through the portals The Equestriennefainting after
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, Georgie t " asked my uncle.

caparisoued. A cushioned saddle, covere

white velvet, and er.nbriidcr"d in brilliant

and a bridle of white ribbon set offhis glossy

extended to Hy witl

I would have asked my uncle whether this lovely

vision waB a fairy, but then I might be mistaken,

and boys don't like to be laughed at. How beauti-

of white gauze, spaniled with gold and embroidered

tied around the delicate ankle. A crimson bodice,

embroidered in gold and white, enclosed her child-

ish waist, leaving to view the whitest neck and

. shoulders, and the snowiest arms it is possible to

imagine. Her face was so lovely that any win
roigrit hive wished for a daughter or a little sister

ioh wealth of pale thrown hair in loose ringlets

ved down from her pearly brow, reaching beloiv

'Oh. uncle!" I exclaimed in extasy, "is she not

mtiful i"

'Poor little girl!" said my uncle, in a low, sad

lately for herself, Georgie, she is very beauti-

rnark which sounded to me inexplicable, but again

the black horse went flying round the ring, and all

my attention was given to the lovely rider. I shall

rapidity that precluded the possibility of counting,

and then go flying through a half dozen paper-

furmance was over I could not applaud; my heart

almost stopped beating; my hands were cold and
numbed, and beads of perspiration stood on my
brow. I was conscious of an overwhelming feeling

of gratitude to Heaven that the beautiful child was
unhurt, and was seated there easy and graceful on

me, dimmed-by the constant thought of her.

On the night alter Christmas J begged my uncle
to take me to the circus again, and he humored
me. I bore the first series of the performance with

>yed her performance

Every other night I was to be found at the c

every rime I left it, my heart thrilled with a v

desire to know and 8pe;tk with Maritana.

From fearing that the might come to hai

jumping the shipping-hoop, or flying through

hoop covered with paper, I almost prayed that

slight accident might happen which would gii

ow when she turned to the h

nd desolate I felt when I r

night, perhaps, never see her a

Suddenly, aB she was flying t

> me. But I must
j
one ever took me home in a carriage before. Are i

i for the last time.
!
you rich ?"

,

'

[ "Nevermind," I answered, mysteriously.

n her beauty, the
j

She evidently thought I was, and I had not the

ne arch smile and courage to deprive myself of the importance, I i

entirely recovered from the 1

id the throwing of bouquets not being among ,
So g

ms of his training he plunged forward, with Sb

neigh, and was with difficulty caught and emh
: out her little hand—I seiz.'u ...-, and

1 by my despair when I thought I might

ner again, I pressed my lips to it, and

ened at myself, dropped it. She smiled,

lght the lamplight from the sidewalk I

) a faint color flush over her face; the

nt the closed door was between us, and
j

liness I had never

need to look at the
j

)f the street, which :

ght, and quick as thought it was done. I
I had heard her sweet voice give to the carriage- '

ball I carry her i" I asked breathless,
j
driver, were graven on my memory for ever

!

i

-I think it was the clown motioned to : The next day I purchased the handsomer
\

the way, and I followed him, and bouquet I could find in the city; it was really a
.

jund myself in the little girl's dressing- beautiful collection of flowers. How well I remem-
,

:e about three feet square in size, cold, berthe Bnow-white tuberoses composing the centra,
i

repulsive. By singular good luck the sweet violets, the blushing

I her nn to the door. short, anything concerning her; i

you in," she said, "my i
poor child !—she was doubtless dei

or she would thank you.
J

I could listen to no more. I doi

I my way to the counting-houi

" Oh,

, weeping bitterly, wh

' dear boy! what has

t that lovely little girl
saw at the circus ?

•Dead! Well, poor child, I don't know that

y one should grieve to hear it. She was young
>robably escaped a much

perhaps; but I only felt

v provide)

and with it I bathed her forehead

ar little pallid hands.

hurt, and soon revived

nd speak, faintly.

itions that made up the rest of it, and then the

r paper with a white silken fringe that hemmfd
I in. To this day the sight of

j a tremor through me. I

'

to youthful '
growing .

imagine the joy
[

it afternoon to the I"Oh, sir," she said, "you were very good to with which Trended my way t

throw the flowers. I love flowers, but I'm sorry abode of Maritana, the bouquet wrapped in a cover I

they started Dobbie. He has some spirit, Dobbie of silver tissue, held jealously in my hand,

has, but he'll be sorry when he knows how he hurt Maritana was at home, but confined to her room,
j

me." with a Blight fever and a bad pain in the head. I .

She spoke quite distinctly, in a very sweet tone, saw her mother, who told me this, and with a sad
'

and with an enchanting foreign accent. I made . heart I confided to her care the bouquet, to which

haste to say I had not thrown the flowers, and had was attached my name, for I had provided against
'

never seen them till I saw them strike her horse, i the possibility of not seeing her.

The clown perceiving she was not dangerously Madame Decree, who had but a limited stock of i

ad heard of Mai

twice a bright thought i

all—who knows—Marita;

:lish.

alone. say she would carry the pretty flowers to ma
" So you didn't throw the flowers, eh ? And how at onqe—immediate.

came you down there 1" she asked. She did so, leavingme uncertain whether I si

"I jumped down the moment you fell, and if go or wait for her return. While I thought

you will forgive me for saying it, I am very glad I heard a dear, sweet voice exclaim in torn

the accident occurred, since you aie not greatly rapturous delight

—

caring for

How I ever said it I can't tell, but all I said to
|
h(»

er came as naturally as speaking.
" Why ?" she asked, opening her lovely eyes till

hey looked like two great stars.

"Because it has given me the pleasure of speak-

ag to you. Something I have wished for since the

She tossed her little head coquettishly. Evidently

'Oh,
! ihe dear flowers—the t flOTl II

.

, |] D

; I made no a

alone, and I must wait till some one (

will be ready."

I left the little place, and stood outside waiting

for her. In a short time she appeared, having,

costume, and enveloped herself in a voluminous

waterproof cloak, the hood of which was drawn up

She looked older than when I had first seen her

looked out from the hood, was the loveliest I have
.

|

appearance now, I judged s

I mentally resolved to spend all my )

pocket mflney in floral purchases.
" Well," said the little maiden, " we 1

go," and slipping her hand through my ai

me through many devious passage-ways,

" That's a handsome name—as pretty as my 0'

Don't you think Maritana Desiree a pretty narnt

" Almost as pretty as she to whom it belongs.

( said with aflutter! ^ ho r;

rtply in be: it

"Why, howr

sir—I shall k

Madame Desiree returned, and she tried to g

me Maritana's thanks, but I said " Good-momin
and hurried away. I couldn't stay to hear

stammering efforts to make me comprehend 1

after hearing the expression of Maritana's delig

The next day I left the city.

I was too young to comprehend the change t

had taken place within me; but I realised in so

confused manner that I was leaving a place I 1

t-sickening I found >

isured myself that I was not intended fo

while my good mother worried about m
health. But at length they were both per

that I pined for a life of more stirrin;

i ments of a city life had died a sudden death

;

rarely spent an evening eyen at the best <

1 at length made it a part of me.

I "Nonsense, George," returned Carrie, with an
overwhelming look. " I am determined to see this

play, and besides, there's a new dancer—Mademoi-
selle Maritana—everybody's raving about her. I

don't believe you ever saw a genuine French dan-

re. It was as a
ime, for a feeble

forth through

the cloud of years,

when I recogniesd the dark brie

I did not dare go to a place of ar

night of my arrival ; neither did

myself in the circus. I tried to st.;

my heart while I waited for her

intoxicating anticipation—two m<

habit, and sprang into the saddle

d journej
j

Itwasso long since I hadbeenin atheatre. There
1 that had i Was something almost exhilarating in the bright
removed,

|
lights, the music, and the well-dressed and hand-

s and the some women. I occupied myself much more in

studying the various faces than in watching the

acting or the development of the plot, and I was
rather glad when the curtain fell, and the orchestra

played some fine selections from a favorite opera.

Presently up rolled the curtain again, and

i comes the danseuse !" said my coubui,

;tle rustling of silk, and bending forward
It the beating o

:

Oh, moment o:

n moved aside

a dark riding-

grew dizzy, and I closed my eyes.

"Perhaps," I thought, "the progra

been changed, and Maritana comes lat

evening," and hope revived within me.

the tall woman in a riding-habit came

closed my eyes, and my heart panted for th(

young girl whose image was graven upon i

through the dreary hour that followed I wait

watched (or her, put the people rose, and thi

,, gorgeous womanhood.

. first night, and watched I

it be equalled f There was not another such lovely

woman in the world ! These and a hundred other

delicious thoughts passed through my mind in a

that she rarely pei

.es. I was very glad o

the greenroom for som

She came at last,
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, rather stronger 1

ve forgotten my n

with a bewitching smile.

" ls't pORBisle f I am so glad," and she cai

my band in both of hers, and a bright color

made my face also glow at flight of it flitted i

changed—you are—well, never mind!" and she

laughed gaily; "men are so naturally vain it don't

do to pay them compliments."

How charming she war,—so beautiful, Bo arch and

winning, so perfectly ladylike, too. I felt too

much to say much, but I thought was it possible,

after all, I hadlnvfd Maritiuri (or s\xyf:»Tt~, llmu.h

W.-'l, I rout say good-night,

companied her to it. All my customary e

to have forsaken me.

Til? stupid afterpiece wai

, where I got a scolding

I did not call on Mademoiselle Maritana, as

hud at first thought of doing the very next day nfl

I hud renewed my acquaintance with her. I had

prescience of what would happen if I did. But

went nightly to see her dance, and yet I dared u

ask myself why I went, or why I refrained irr

oailing upon her.

One evening I was passing through the hall a

their voiceB came from the parlor

stood, brushing my hat, and I

thinking of whi

ctmg, as alt young mer
ee him cultivating 'it.*'

t! He only goes to on<

t that French dancer hac

to be really in love with a dancer."

I crushed my hat on to my head and hurried out.

That scrap of conversation had given me a deeper

inBight to my own feelings than I had dared to take

i iv^'-aw

e Maritana, and I trembled to

ladly. : easily foresaw

- n m -- r, and as such I determined

.-onli'ur d on my way, anc

The frenzy of jealousy possessed me when I

heard on every side the admiration that was lavished

upon her—admiration justly due, which could not

have been too flittering, but still I burned withrage

an<1 jealousy. I determined to stop this exhibition

of herself at once. She was beautiful beyond de-

scription, graceful beyond compare, but no one

and waited for her in the greenroom. She received

me, I thought, with * shade of coldness ; I could

not quite decide whether it wan pique or indifference-

Might I have the pleasure of conducting her

to accompany her this evening.

hand at parting

"Why need I ha'

self of it, and a|

he^r again. But yet I could not forget t

glow upon her cheek, the tender light in I

and the lingering pressure of her fingers w

That night found me a Inoker-cn while she danced,

and on the next day I called again. This time she

was alone; and I was in Elysium while I listened

to her pretty talk, her goodhumored sallies, though
sue could be sharp on occasion, and her low, de-

(
'::'<<] liuio, ijii.; pleased to listen.

While I sat, leaning my arm on a little table be-

threw a little casket beside me.
Maritana started up with a suppressed cry.

"I always keep thatca3ketlocked," she muttered,

And she skilfully threw herself between her tiea-

into their place. But I had seea a lot of withered

flowers, I had caught the gleam of silver paper,

and the faded yellow of what had once been silk

I caught her two hand" and drew her away. A
moment looked into her blushing face, and tried to

see the light in her downcast eyeB.
" Maritana I" I said, in a tone that love and joy

\W'K. -i i i wing back her head,

flashing her eyes in my face.

'Why ) she retorted, sharply,

,-<,••) >.!.
!,e: r1 before her. crushing the little

hinds within mine while I spoke, but no answering

love came into her white face, she only grew more
cold and rigid at every word I said.

"Speak to me! Speak to me, my love! Mari-
tana, my darling 1 Say that I have not mistaken
you ! You will not break my heart, sweetest ?

One word—I will wait—any conditions you please-
only pr omise that yon will be my wife." \

A rich warm color, like the heart of a rose, red-

dened all her face, t

pale again, as Bhe s

''You—you don't mean t

She wrenched her hand3 from my grasj

covering her face with them, burst into a j

of tears. Then, catching both my hands i

she covered them with a shower of warm

.re not blind, George, .and you do see how I lo

I drew her close within my arms and held h
gainst my happy heart—my Maritana—my of

When at length we oould discuss things som
rhat mundane it was decided tl

ulfil her engagement, which lasted tbrei

companied her Two of three weeks

ne; and with* hat joy I thought that only

vulgar gaze of the

[ called for her one night,

tre, as I always did, fa it was my only in-

.- ock-td .. £Hf I'uMh'V. :«.•

,.-.,l..U!.>

;:.(.il O.t. .1.

iere I >-ad first found her.

id again I fired with jealousy w

gnor Bratelli. The signor w.

listened to ) im with delight, f^r I went to the opera

frequently ; but the eight of him, under present cir-

cumstances, froze me. Maritana I thought, jea-

lously, was more lovely than ever in her white

cashmere morning-robe, trimmed with swansdown,

sallt

ught I woulSignor Bratelli,. and doubtless tho
go to the theatre. But I took nr
rage aad jealousy tearing. at my heart, resolved t.

sit through the whole performance for the sake o

fore it went " After saluting me and taking the Beat I offered,

, apology for Mr. Alcroft broke the awkward Bilence by saying :

! of Mademoiselle Maritana, who had un- '"Is it true, young ladv, *b I have heard it ru-

xpectedly taken ill a few hours before. A sudden mored, that my nephew, Mr. George Alcroft, pro-

up again the manager appeared w

f feeling took my breath away ; I gasped P°"§ t

I was taking a hasty glance at the morning paper pi

next day, as I made a hurried breakfast before going

to inquire rft« Maritana. She would be better, I
01

thought—I was eure she would he better, for

in buoyant spirits; and as I thought oi

approaching marriage I involuntarily lU
the list of the happy couples. Suddenly

* the floor to open be

'* Then'l am very gladlhat I have called on you,
is DesirSe ; for the sooner you know that George

u
n
es

V
con?erue

y
d/

UU

''Sir!' I gasped, almost fainting, and holding

'I do not mean to hurt y ur .'eelinga, poor girl;
.„. . —

, i ^u Ql|t say th .a yoi( ^ v ;nve isiea
- my nephew

my own into proposing marriage wi>h vou for the sake of a

-
.]-.

. - <-v> unent.
i tithe ealth he will by-and-

theroom bye be the po st- -o- or i
,

r ,h I do not believe of

neathmv you—you ^° not lnok like av intriguing and heart-

o,.
feet; I had >

through imm,

again that horrible paragraph

:

moiselle Maritana Desi
deservedly-admired dan.
Bratelli, first tenor of—

r face, and I am s

%;,'.

their ordinary avocations. Th
moiselle Maritana is on the bills

Signor Bratelli pursues the even
. lli.rbr.

wn upon me. When I

i would not be the first

/r;;J.'" ;

i truly love my nepbe-

' n
jf ^

e

8

gr
act-^

P
o

d all his brightei

.

' body throbbed in my temples. Almost as sudden
Iways the

, aa it had come lbJa feelinK pMsed awaV) and j felt

merchant a strange, cold calm settle down on me; my hands
;ard and disapproved dropped from my head and lay listless in my lap,

led to many quiet convincing words'n'r-i.';.":

It was a je.t-a
Maritana was still

Leaving my un'

cruel jest, but yet a jest.

t all the laws of Society-
ent Buffering for George'i

; I scarcely heard, and di<

' Where is your miBtress

" It is true," sobbed the girl, bursting into tears,

I staggered out of the room without a word.

Before 1 reached the bottom of the stairs the girl

" There is something madame wished me to give
monsieur."

It was a little rose-oovered book, marked
"Diary," which I had often sportively threatened

i: ijow, j.--ai.->ii,- j, rage,diBappointment, all had given
place to pverwhelming grief. I took the book, and

thrust it into my breast-pocket. Mechanically I

went to my office and busied myself with my ordi-

compassionately, but I made no sign that could in-

duce him to put his sympathy into words. All that
day I moved and acted like an automaton, and
when- the evening came I took my way towards the

theatre as of old.

She was there ; wan and ghostlike, her face deadly
pale, her hollo w eyes ringed about with dark circles,

her features pinched ^nd drawn, her very hair

pale ^nd lustrelesB, and ner form, even, shrunk
wy grace, its lithe suppleness,

'You will save George 1

;r Buffer than bring si

ve me, a marriage with;

r suffering to him. Ma;

, tion, from i

' rather suffer than bring suffering or

Binci []

pale spectn

and that thought was some thing like comfort to mj

coat the little rose-colored book tumbled out of mj
pocket. I took it up with sad curiosity. Perhaps

I turned over the first pages, on which were
written the joyous outpourings of an innocent
heart, all breathing of love for me, from that first

the leaves as I read and turned them (

I came to the last day of which there w
The «a(e was written in her own frank

rge's uncle called to see me to day. I was

leased, though a little frightened. I had

and sorry, but not offended—what right

be offended ?—thatnone of his relativeshad

you again, and I knew you would find the means
to see me, I felt assured 1 would forfeit my word to

your uncle, and bring upon you all the ruin and
disgrace that I, alas 1 had not foreseen when I

promised to marry you,
"Signor Bratelli ha long professed loye to-

that I had changed my

own for the sake oi a cruel world that cares notl

and lor ever as I love you I would you have met
fate along with me ? for my sake would you b

laughed at Society's frown? Alas! alas! I ki

not what I have done ! But men are not

women—your uncle said it, George ;"fce said t

when your first passion for me bad worn off

would curse me in your heart for the acorn and i

looks I had brought upon you.
" I cannot answei the questions that rise u[

oie out-of the act I have committed. I am bi

you dearly, George, and sought to do what, in

tisti

desolate; and i

1 1 aometimeB meet

eaerally gets bis own way. I sit througl

mile at the cnild's delight. Sometimes, I

and then as I put ray handkerchief back

"Come, Charlie, we had better go home, i
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THE MAIDEN'S PROPHECY.

Did F.iic'-. I. liest declare.
1 Here is my hand, young Sibyl fair,"

Spoke out a Granger youth,

' From lips bo fair, I fain would learn

My doom for joy or ruth."

She looked iuto bis oving eyes,

not tell.

0/ dangers overco

Sir Knight, thy ticae hath cornel"

There waB a village estival,

And bright-eyed g
And she, the fairest

tranger youth

Stood forth in manly pride,

A fond and willing c

The Sihyl was his bnde!

The Gulf Between Them.

The chamber

furnished, thou

of that tawdy 80

jy several stages when first

mouldered in the !irtlo grate.

t hopeless confusion, whict

together in repulsive untidiness, and giving evi-

Thelow bedstead had its moth-eaten, miserable

attempt at a canopy swept back and heaped care-

l,; .

,

'':'., voher. iustashe had thrown himself down,

rtiniv .he-ccti! long afttr dayli6h peered in through

elegant, waB wrapt carelessly about him; his

I
rl a to hiB face, as he lay in that trt

dream, already pile and worn from many sleepless

e sleeper waB on the sunny side of mid-a|

r carries an idea of youth with

.rly boyhood is so marked by craft and reck-

lessness that nothing of the abandoi of fresh feel-

ing is visible therein.

It was nearly noon, but he had

opened his eyes; once or twice t

chambermaid, who performed a sli

that part of the building, opened the door and

peeped in, but her entrance had

arouBe him, and she knew better tl

looked about him with a start.

" I dreamed they were nailing me
he muttered ; " bah, how plainly I heard them

He turned upon his pillow with a Bhudder, but

in an instant there came a knock a

time quick and impatiemV-it was

"Come in," he called out; ' the door isn't

He raised himself indolently o l the bed and

looked towards the door-it opened slowly and a

Pier face was concealed under a he ivy veil, but the

man seemed to recognise her at on

Then he humed towards his vi vitor, who had

those things keep
;

niled complacently.

iad been passed, i sn^ak my mind—I am not now! I tell you ie

rvakeful? "Were His face never changed, he made her a grac us

"You are inclined to do the prophetess his

"Not absolutely unfortunate," he rel

old proverb—' Lucky in love, unlucky s

, with i told y

Her face flushed painfully 1

Is,' so pleaded; "give my poor room tl

paste- presence a little longer."

"I shall be here on Monday,"
ves of ! "I shall have the money ready fo:

>w winter tnan b;tore; sne Bank i not bring it—tbJB time those letti

m positive inability to stlnd.
[
placed in my hands'."

do me the favor to be interested " Ahl you are going to drive a

'Because I have brought you no money," she
,

d, abruptly, looking in his face with Budden
j

I

eoiLi.rv:SV'i ; ugly f

Elizabeth did not t

ardB the hearth and was pushing the ashes with

ie point of her shoe, ga3ing drearily into the dying

she had drawn i

sad ! I should never have forgiven r

any harm resulted from it," he said,

gravely, that one could not tell whether he was

jothing unpleasant occurred! I despaired of a

ng you in the grounds after that, and so w

dence or self-control. %
" I wish I had been hurt," she exclaimed.

could have borne being maimed for life had I

the brute's hoofs trampling you down as I* fell.

looking earnestly in her face. These bitter w

i desperate now—you (

* magnificentwomanl" he exolaiu

" a wonderful v

could boast another such."

". Now you are angry. Bat let

"Remember what I have said,'

beth. "I tell you I am desperate now! At least

I shall, have placed it out of your power to injure

any one but me. I have reached that point Wi en I

|
.,-,-..

m on my own head while crushing

terrible earnest—he was a suffii ient

and honor, to enduring any longer the slaver) tnc

•orda suspense in which she had lived.

"There will be no need of all this," he aaid
Vludlj

a'nd'Twlu Tt
r
onoe

d

put

1

'it on? It my o'lp™, to
iarm you or yours. After all," he continued, ith

another sneering laugh, " I am Belling my c

much too cheaply ;
twenty-five thousand dolla

a pitiful little sum."
" Tou can get no more—you cannot frighten

[f you betrayed everything you would roin™™ hopes of a single penny. I tell you my husl nd

r still more desperately

ain yourself. "What a Medea

o say complimentary things
|
gold to bind your tongue."

; unkind to deprive me even «Dear friend, I perfer transacting this little

ness with you," he said, laughing again. '

herself by a strong effort, and speakiog in a cold,

measured tone. "I came to tell you that you must
wait—I can't give you the money to-day—if you

I

'My dear friend," returned he, "you
w anxious I am—how I desire to put the <

;ween me and this accursed country."

without apenny."

'So harah always in your judgments," he t<

turned, deprecatingly.
" I have no hope of being rid of you," she wei

in! My husband sub

day he discovers ;

" You know that he would not ! With his home
nice broken up, his peace destroyed, he would be

ltterly careless of the world's knowledge—his

deal to procure "You parted with it <

!e shrugged his sho

lere is nothing you could swear by that v.

the oath worth hearing," she intern

optuously.

)on't write to me, don't send tome,'

rill only be dangerous—more so for

ie—remember that."

going already ?"

said, with a sudden though t.

f course—could you get it

She threw back the long veil and displayed her

face—the visitor was Elizabeth Mellen.

"Pray be Beated," he went on, placing a

near the hearth ; "this room looks dreadful,

was very wakeful all night and overslept myself—

"I warn you now, this is the laBt money I shall

be able to give you for years," Bhe said; "it is

only from having those stocks in my hands that I

am able to do it now."
" My dear friend, you forget that your huBband

may give yon more stocks," he returned, with a

laugh which made her shudder anew.

" Mr. Forbes has promised me the money by the

oldlj .

really cruel.
1

" I have no idea that you will go," she returned
"you will spend the money—yon will demand
more—my husband will discover it. But at leasi

is no place secret enough, no land distant enougl

shrug of the shoulders and a deprecatory wave o

the hand.
" But it is bo sad to go iuto exile alone," he said

" if I could take with me "

"Oh! you are Buch a base, miserable coward!'

she broke in. "Such a pitiful, dastardly wretch

it he only cast a smile in her face and allowed

wonderful woman!" he said to himself, after

d disappeared. "What a pity she hates me
bo ; the oirly woman in the world worth having at

He went to the table, searched among the bottles

11 he found one that still contained liquor, poured

" That'll put a little life in me," he muttered.

"Well, there is nothing for it but to wait. I must

eep myself very quiet. I think I'll have some
reakfast—at any rate I can afford to leave this

He pulled out a pocket -book with a laugh, glanced

Then she walked more rapidly o

her desperate exertions she could i

'

" "e thoughts which pursued he:

these chilly a

h made her ostensible errai

about the business on hand, with the
understanding that they were to meet in time for

ifternoon boat.

sie had chosen to pass the day at home;
d, she and Elizabeth were never together now

ibly avoid it-she seemed

pearance of the bracelet should be in some
explained, if it lay in human power to discovei

mystery. What his precise motive was he c

hardly have told. The trinket might have 1

picked up by some vagabond who had wand

I gloominess i

would have added

gaming any tidings c ing it, but Mellen c

- in Elizabeth's lifeThere was si

that irksome suspicion he could not divest him-
self Twenty times each day he went over in his

mind every eventthathad occurred Bince his return,

Twenty times each day he convinced himself that

there was nothing in the whole catalogue to awaken
t doubt in anymind except one so friven

to self-torture and jealousy as hia
;
yet, argue as he

&b he might, the doubts rose up again and haunted
like ghosts that had no power to speak, but pointed

always towards trouble and blackness which lay

beyond.

If the bracelet had been given to any need^per-

son for any reason, it would undoubtedly find its

way to the hands of some pawnbroker—that was
his thought. He reproached himself for indulging

it—he called himself unworthy the love of any
woman when he could harbor such suspicions, 'Jfit

they would not pass out of his mind—the treachery

suspicion too deeply ii s soul to be easily eradi-

Then he compounded with his conscience, a)

decided that it was right he should take every st

possible to solve these doubts, if only to prove t

Solacing his self-reprc

any

Elizabeth Mellen
[

herself-into calmness

If I can live through

sfforts, he had confidA to a lead-

ihe details of the affair, and it was

in him that his hopes principally lay. If the brace-

let was not brought to this man's stop he had

means of discovering if it was carried elsewhere.

That day Mr. Holly well had. news for him; a

the possession of an old Jew in Chatham street, and

they went together to the place.

The old Israelite was dreadfully afraid of getting

himself into difficulty in some way, but Mr. Holly-

well satisfied his fears in regard to that, and assured

him that the gentleman would reward him liberally

for any disclosures that he might make.

Then it came out that the bracelet had been dis-

posed for a consi

several times had

he would displaj

cerred, and again he was very poor, and in sucn

ises always pledged valuable ornaments or sold

tern recklessly for whatever would satisfy the

Mr. Mellen grew more interested when he

escribed the man'a appearance; the keen eyes of

ie money-lender and the sharp sight of the old

Thile a singular expression of uncer-
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"iHOPatouwillbe able to support me,''

her Intended, during a Blippery state of ibo P»''c-

Tl.e i!i u-lit of wh.it will be hor lot

Ah, ne'er pgaio, 'tie very plain,

Shall I With rapture eye her I

(TpoDliiT funeral pie-rp.

Woman's substitute for fat—Crbao-han.

The beautiful tresses of young ladles ai

"Pinigan's Wake."-'' Why 1

FREDERICK BLTJME,

MILITARY SURVEYING
THEORETICAL AND PRACTICAL,

INCLUDING

A Description of Surveying Instruments,

BY G. H. MENDELL, Oapt. of Engineers.

1 vol.. 12ino., cloth. Price $2.
This day published by

Artillery Badges.

TILLERYBADUES

i, ... :- • ill
I

tles)*E. Battles, 20 cents each estra.

Also New Style CAVALRY BADGE, end every

style Co. Pin | mid Corps Badges worn W the Army.
Our Dlustrated Catalogue sent free. Addrees

I Card Photographs Only »1.-AU differ

...oil. Address J. H. FOUNTAIN,
hoto.," Hswley, Pa. 135-7

Carriages.

The subscriber has now on hand a SPLENDID
i (>l ' . m VGES of all deserip-
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ii Hi I it -II ii II

5 5 s <s 2
6 § Js £ S

I s ? a % S s
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io envL-.oo. w.'li vour .,v;u r.inn :,,„:! iMn .....
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FURNITURE, FURNITURE,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

BY

DEGRAAF & TAYLOR,
(FORMERLY H. P. DEGRA&I1

),

No. 87 Bowery, New York.

This establishment is six storeys in height, and extends 242 feet throngh to No. 65

Chrystie Street—making it one of the largest Furniture Houseo in the United States.

They are prepared to offer great inducements to the Wholesale Trade for Time Or Cash.

W. FORSYTH & CO.,
42 and 44 NaBBan Street {adjoining the Fost Office),

WATCHES, CHAINS, JEWELRY, ETC,

Valued at $300,000 !

Then stock consists, in part, of

Mahogany ana Walnut Parlor and Chamber Furniture ;

Also, CANE and WOOD SEAT work, all qualities; HAIR, HUSK and SPRING MAT-
TRESSES, a large stock ; ENAMELLED CHAMBER FURNITURE,

•
in Sets, from »22 to $100.

TTJCKEB'S NEW STYLE PATENT SPRING BED

25 Cent Legal Tender Circular.

$15 A DAY AND A WATCH FREE

!

er, delay not; Bend at once for our New Fret

WEIR & C\„ 605CheBnutSt.
p
Phi.a.

U7C A MONTH!—I want to hire Agenta in every

}/ 9 county at $75 a month, expenses paid, to eel!

my new cheap Family Sewing Machines. Address
439-61 8. MADISON . Alfred . Main*

Tne Great Money-Making- .Article.

Everybody needs it. Agents or SoldferB can make
(10 a day. Sample, with particulars, Bent free by

ooo*
°' °

en
R. H- MARTIN. Hinsdale. N. H.

HOSTETTER'S

STOMACH BITTERS
THE SEASON OF EXHAUSTION.—Worndown

rfquires recruiting. The stomach is always weaker

organ that the whole body mainly depends for its

Btrength to resist disease. Unfortunately, at the very
period of the year when the frame posBCBBes *

iilch erabitB It to

-c-s tore d appetite d

Sold by all Druggia ta and Family Grocers.

Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.

New Army Watches.

Gold! Gold I

It i i t v
ion fur l-'ivr lYni.". Address
JAGGERS i

"Wheeler & Wilson's Highest Premium

No. 606 BROADWAY,*!. Y.

Western Rail-Splitter.

©LB ABE'S JOKES
Fresh from Abraham's Bosom.

Ic-mi-rliiiii).- i'l' him ii .*. ,- _,T ( ,]„. " <;i-a..nl,.K'ks,"

hfj'if; I
hi' .T.-.if! -, r ,| S«|..||.s nt [',,:< r A (.!..; in.

lailed, ptn-tpaid by BDOHsellcrH and Newsagent a

'. ft. D\wTIi, Publisher? lsY 15 Park
C

Row, N T.

GOLD! GOLD! GOLD!
100,000 WATCHES, CHAINS, &c.

WORTH^OO.OOO,
6eld for One Dollar each, without regard to
ind notto be paid for until yon know what you
ret. Send Sire* f for : ('.: ,-.!, i.

•,•. i.i ', ?, in

vou'vt.i.t on ,.. ;.-tv.-»\.T rl, and-d Hi. H-irac

.
,. r ,-,,]„ ..,„, lD irj» i

,|i Ii- ....

I
..

,
. ,,.. , ..v-itr, which we want

If. r^lriM-ni ;' 'Vovn iu the Country.

.(-:: ;iiiay .ivt. fur #,->; and one hundred for *12.
Addrr« H C. F. SHI LT.S,

Fountain. Pen.—No inkstand required One

°
'ens. Send h..,,..,i for i.'ir.'ul.r.

G. F. HAWKES, Sole Manufacturer,

The " Star » No Chimney Burner
For Kerosene Oil Lamps

,,•„.! ?., M!',.ii»:. ; vs.' . I.l'.l-

i' i.i. ifL-tit, iYcc from miioke
or Bmffl,an(lne(-ilsM'r. mi-

ney. We ere nnv: |.r. n -r <1

mand for thi- ]

STJflY BUBNER f

Ml 1

rh»Mt
'

.^sk;
_1 Imrjroving the Skin and Com
ui.it';:i-i:~ generally.

PUBLISHED THIS DAY,

Brady's "MEerGury" Stories.

OK,

The Wreckers of the Channel.

By Malcolm J. Errym.

ILLUMINATED COVERS—ILLUSTRATED.

Price 35 Centi.

Mailed free of pot tug- ,r,:.
.••,« [,». of pi-i.---.

Dealers are requeBt d io send their orders direotf

Mercury" BtorlCBj to insu)

One Dollar, andl not i

3rw M.f ii'V"i.l.'i Hron,-lK=w
:>«ii) l.'.vii'.nsi rirrentine Brooches..
jocn Camrf I! . Pr^K
3000 La-Mi.ni VI

. rentine Ear Drops.
-": no C^r.'i (vi r Drops
5fMW Gc-fH It.' .-i«t Vins

5000 Gold Pens, with SUver Extension

:
,: - ....: .....

I .1 I

, i/ivi,,.. ,11 . i ,]. f.innc

leaehi and on receipt ol

option to send One Dol
med in it, or not. Five
: thirty, *5; wixtv t.v,

W. FOBSTTH * CO.,

Ii- ir it

.... il.-

,

', .'.,.. .,....„
. .

., .....

of an> ' person the, ohoofla, in^c^nlly. Ttije airaple

I. I..' ...... .o '. '
..''

_; ,..„,.'.,.
. . . ir '., ".,

.
.. Mid '.Ii

h0 ,
. v ,

, ,,, i,,.,,; o,,.c* ..lr."/ii ...ol<l \ddreeo T.

WWblAM & CO., PobliBhers, FhUndelphla.

l«atrimonv'--Wny e,cry m"1
'
'*'>uld m"17

inowf'
e
?"l'" II '

.

;."" l?»ide and

ifroical A.l.'iKO.I !»'» tAlil. II II. Vlj "rQ

a Streort, New York.

Patrons cou'iited by thousands

in, every State of the Union.

\. "Vve-wxN'WLWV 5°* Q^ ,
•

o^ Vw»- Goo4i*,

s,ooo
AGENTS WANTED

TO INTRODUCE OUR

NEW GOLD PEN.
now offered to Ibe public for the flrut time, and It 18

made by an entirely new process, enabling ub to offer

in ill ,1 ,lie

highest price gold pen made. Single Tens aent by
it, -I .,: ,; i'llo ojliooioo |.i i

WITHOUT HOLDEE8.

GoVi. «.v«vAt SV\.»-e,v

tvvwdi Gwavti CV\.i>u\.», CioViV

o^ 3e.x^eV«^, &c, J!E«,.,

together with a large lime of

goods esperially adapted to the

wants of cmr Soldiers, Army
and Navy, to be sold m

and not to be paid for until

you know what you are to

receive. Premium Orders for

above goods, sent to any ad-

dress, on receipt of 10 cents.

Send your order, to

Or. ft. "SYK^S, "?w\,Vv%V\**,

WvVouKkV^vol, "Vo..

If. B. A classified Catalogne,
of Books wltm Price I-lstn of

"SV\.o\ocivc.\i>fv Co.vt\ Yvc\uv«i%

gent on receipt of 6 cents.

Address,
a. e. evans,

Pnlladelphia, Pa.
ISO t KtlolOHMlllO " " &

Willi Silv.-r jiiounted Ebony Holders and Mm

Whiskers ! Whiskers

!

MT ONGUENT wiU force them to groif on the

imootbost face In 21 days. Satisfaction glve.i or

noney refunded. Price 25 cants, or els papkagea fo-

M. A. JAGGERS, CaTAono. ia.

!,<" 'TicVo'lf^&O, 80 Nassan St., N. Y.

Cooley's Cabinet Printing Office

HE AKMY ANT>
HAVY,

i, Teachers
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JT. H. »A» inslow & Co.

WTortll $SOO,OOC !

To be sold for OAW DOLLAR each, without regard
SO value, and not to be ooM for >,:>! I .,„. ':.io;t r.-'
you are to net. Send 25 cents for b Certificate, which
wrH inform yon what von can have fur $\, and at the

titii in' ""< I m "'"1

ire, whloh we want in

Regiment a

part of the country by
mall. Send for a Or-

DBOWME 4 MOORE, ManPet'e Jewrileis.

Stereoscopic Views, Cartes

r,„, ts .,,,1 T.,r C laloit"-. 0. i

Tr. ej lrl Hisiubl.shed ;
'-'

""

desi*iDga 'Hi !

I II f 1 - i I'Hl3fs
g
s5 Na'i

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY,

1 as other PhotogxapliB,

;

of different

equality the best.

..i.-iov.M !>- into Lir^e Photo;
or >»i i-- il..'1'..ril pi'-fi!'-..- i-i-j hi-

perienced artiste, .dpi. >l i«to;i 1

i?p?bfS

shes, Belts.
and retail. Alto, P ;',:'» ,;<nt;c

B.irOTTEtpri- - CO .Oiurlai

LOVE
LOVE SCENES.

PROM FRENCH ARTISTS.

ordinary playing cards, thus combining pleasure with

send for sample p:ick $5 per dozen Liberal dis-
count todealers. T. H. CA^WKLL,

"Diphtheria."
A certain preventive, and eure, safe and simple

be had by addressing (enclosing stamp for reply)

$10 AGENTS $10

;
,1"

,n
,',

OCA A MONTH I I »«rt Agents at (So. month,DDU oxpenaes paid, to sell my Everlasting Pen!-
Als, Oriental Burne mi i , r c
solars free JOHN F. LOlin Rirt.- or,i Mp

J. G
MERCHANT TAILOR

- y... i'.|ii. plf-Il-Jifi ft

Sot'of'*"'"
86 '

eM
-

eta
"
"MrM™* m("rW

Medical Common Sense.
Among the many subjects treated In thla work are

111,- l.,i)o,v.i L-: tVfmnpiion, Bronchitis, Asthma,
r «ii

,
i „ , , , ,, „

Live, and I-h k,,opl,y tf niirciri e.,, Constl.Mtiou
ifuprir.

,
.„!! hiioiii,,, r..,,. ,- p,,,-,.,!^;* rji.:r

:
, .cr>

<>'~

II,- Hear, 1c,,r.ii(ri how to liccyer the 8i"htand
throw aside Spec, -I , r, , n „,

. ...,ii,„,. ..,,

ViMn.'oVra'.'io '.',.'

•^msxzzrt™?*:

:e*o n ty

MEDALS
OVER AT,T, COMPETITORS.

CHICK.BRINO cfc SONS,
KLAMTJFACTUKEKS OF

Grand, Square and Upright Pianofortes.

United States, and will compare

Warerooms. 652 Broadway, W. V.,

itemington's

i Army and Navy

.REVOLVER!
Approved by the Government.

Warranted superior to any other Pistol of the klni

Also Pocket and Belt Revolvers. Sold by the Trad
generally

RBM1NGT0N & S0NS)
438-60 Ilion, N. T.

Stereoscopic Pictures and Cartes
t-i t lh i-. . u ,. Also, New BookB e

Spovtirtg Articles Send for CirculaT.

Do Von Want to get married ?

" Courtship Mc.de Easy." A Book of 100 pages,
ti'utnr ite *- Tru-tTi,-., on ' fRvchomancy,' 1 Plainly

showing how either sex cin fascinate, win the un-

!
i

Boyt's Hiawatha Hair

paratlons containing sulphur,, nuga? of lead, Ac, a

,.,
s

.
.„ I

... .... I, , ; .

HOYT'S MINNEHAHA HAIR GLOSS,
211

HOYT'S IMPERIAL COLORING CREAM

Light and red hair to a beautiful brown or black.

HOYT'S E5CELSIOR TOILET
imparts beauty to the complexion, smi
sldii, and preierves youthfulness of ap;

.:...i~.-' V ouch Hairdresser ii

JOSEPH iOTT & CO., lOTJnfc

The Confessions and Experience
an Invalid.

Published for the benefit and as a warning and a
caution td young men who suffer from Nervous De-
bility, PremRture Decay etc.: Broplyingat tte^ame

himself, after being put to great expense through

postpaid addressed envelope, Single Copies mny°be
Bad of the author, NATHANIEL THAYFATE, Esq.,

Bedford, Kings county, N. Y. 000

1WED0IKG CARDS.

Attention, Company!

ibv i.i-ii-:!.-;.: ••< of the fact), can
returned to them at any time wit'

from day of purohaee. Price $1.
postpaid to any address on receipt c

Address A. C. CLA

Millinery & Dressmaking Establishment,
la now replete with

Every Imported Novelty of the Season.
Place, New York 000

Baker's Rheumatic Balm,
BAKER'S FEVER COOLER,
lUKKB'S Ci-UGH 1

BAKER»S°KrDME^AN»
r
GB^VEL BB1EE&BH,

l-'iT CO., Pc.'f-.'i.af-M-.' ::•! ;
j.

AMKRICAN CAED COMPANY'S

NEW UNION PLAYING CARDS,
National Emblems.

a'j„.„r .

ii.j; 'ic ni.-lv r'j:ii!.' I!...' pl/ii-e of •^ i
,

i'r.'^i, ,-f;iV,! ':,-. 'fin.' -Cit.i0.-i f.-iV i\y.:m ( s

1 1 o I in 'in <:*v<-\ Tr:'<:.v. iiufi flu -,- .ii! y.ioH

epablio, they can
b? ueed as reidily the first occasion as Cards bearing

f >.
i

iil

lye Card ever made. They are produced in the high-
est style of the art, and each pack is put up in an
elegmt Card Case, suitable to keep them in when not

a Street, or 14 Chambers

Griays Patent

Molded Collars!

$14 1

WATCHES,
A hndBome Heavy Hunting

3aaed Sliver Composite "Watch,

!$14

Tbe great English Army Water,

inV C?
Vy Gnl" Combm'"> Uun^

ieh Army Watch. These Casts

^lOualii |,

good timekeepers. These cases
$15

eF
T
?c
e
ial?

re
f

t NGW Amy Watoh
-

and beautifully ftnlshed' Solid°sIt^

flilftj6r
'

HuotlI1& Cases. Genuine «K fl»q>XO Levermovements, Ruby Jewelled,S iLO
Engraved, Kngine-turned or plabi

'

c^:,: warranied sh represented,
and a perfect timekeeper, only $18.

A Lady's very elegant English
CourtWatch, in very small, GoldA Jg Composite Cases, Magic SpringA 1«9 iOand sunk seconds, ana a perfecl^ JLO

Officer's "Watch—Extri
in Donui

'I hey a' -c universally
filttajr ooUars extaift

Thecrava°cauHeB
D
i

AS
E
buTSIDE-and

The Garotte collar:
6

^he°Be cSHarfSJ?
1

; elmply flat pieces of \

"Eureka'^for Garotte), from 13 to 17 inches; and

talnlng 100 each ; also in smaller ones ol 10 eacll—the
latter a very handy package lor Travellers, Army and
Navy Officers

«3T EVERY COLLAR iB Btampcd

ders in Men's Furnishing Goods, The

HATCH, JOHNSON & CO.,
81 Devonshire St., Bocton,

fc Co.. 37 Warren St.,NewYork; Van
er & Co., 627 Cheanut St., Phila.;
3 Hanover St., Baltimore, Md.; Wall,
322 Pennsylvania Avenue, Washing-

/i--i- ,V lVfiS,r-0!-. F r.V, mid V.,,r :

:

;..i

,

.-"on RitT-e. & Co., -i;:i Mui.. Stu-or,

; A. Frankentbal A Rro., ii North
-

I ^nw, Mo.; Ilr.df -rd Hr-.s.. M.il-

Veed, VTltters &. Co., 7 to 13 Tchou-

dget I i

B«> ^ob ^Tant atusunant Whisker*

3HODENT wiU force them to grow heavily

(tereoacopic Views and Cartes de Visit©.
fOLi .iiffcrcntki-, 'b. 5 :

< »' ,mr> f*r .- O.i-.logue.
OOU VICIOH DBLAVO, SO H+u. uu -t., xN. i".

$35

$ 35ISikKl^^^^
Til. <l; tin, ..," BraiHii'lllrv

Engraved and have the patent

Send for our Circular,

every description.

Poatage on Watohes, by the
'''«:, '-' ^; !::.: '^ivfiog 20 cents.
Sample TPatchee eent ftee.

GEO. A. EX.3T & CO.,
IMPORTERS,

Latest Invention
IN G-OXjX> FSNS

JUST OUT.

i i i v i
i Vi^r n . t i if

"' M
ii I rod i i

I '1''. I" 'i'i:^..-:!-. ..» fix; '.,ri. l,:li,:;
( f...-|

L'cii rondo, ch :: Ii.. unjdu.vd ..v. r^pe.^ ii»r" i.^lov"
thing ol .1.0 kind heretofore offered Years have

L

''" !"'' H -' iU-lIi VI . Ll'lVi i LD ... "

i^niiiiir oii''i-h^ -.d.-, riiyiiiirlow-i.riccd )V, l;; ^,i ,• i|.

horn fiold. \Vi- k-a . !, ,
!

Gok; ...i'.i Gs.'i.iuii.j D.smodi < <<
I

..... .v . y
the market that can be afforded at anywhere near our

Trade Prices, oer 3ozen.
No. 2. Medium Pen *3 60
No. 3. Large Pen. $:} ;&

No. 4. EngrosBing Pen £4 50
Silver Mounter Ebcny Holders, in Mo-

SamDle Pens-

Silver Mounted Ebony Holders, in Mo-

warranted.

C !-.i. '>!' " f -•'.Ii 1 Oi . ...,o ni ..01..
(

.

I !'- - I' :^. M ' I ; - llj I . (,
I I

' Mh. 1 1, 1 i_ik r d and Sealed comes at

GEORGE A. ELY 4 CO.,
Bole Mnnufiuttiro/-:-,

10,000 *Gfm«Y£gEP&&
So.uiSvi.n.,) i.„ Ci.vit!:. :;» . U3V w-mpleto

J. L. G. PIERPONT,

Royal Havana Xtottery.

SO per cent, premium paid for prizes. JjirbrmasiOB
iWulshed. Hlgbest prf?« paid ior Doubloons and all

.him ..." <-;„ki ,{a Mvcr-
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$47 AMERICAN $47
LEVERS.

Trade Mart, P. S. Bartlett. Waltham,
Mass., Full Jewelled, WARRANTED,
in 4 oz. coin silver hunting case, gold

joints, fancy push pin, for $47.

Also, every variety otr/oml Watches at equally low

ah the Express Companies wUl not take bills for col-

lection on soldiers.
J. L. FERGUSON, Importer of Watches,

o 208 Broadway, N. T.

THE " BEST~~LITERATURE
CTSy the Best American WritcrsJ^L

ifUlantic Monthly
IIi.iLm.--s, AHAssiz.aud otbe?a of

era of the country oontrflrat reenll t

irms, $3 a year, ponton •> i-.i-'Jj. _••<

^"tICKNOR &FIELDS, PpM

[BRIDCEWATER PAINT

REYNOLDS, Agent, 74 »

A Beautiful ^licroscopn ?or 30 "*ts..,

M'AGNIFTIN.G 5OOtimes m< ».o» '<.. i
'

..Dr.K K e ol dU.Ka p--,m, »;. Ad.

'.ess v, B. BOWEN, BOZ220, Bonto-., M.ds o

Great Chance to Make money

!

$650,000 of Watches, Jewelry, &c,
Given away with onr STATIONERY PRIZE

Every AGENT pnrchaeins- 100 PACKETS will re-

dely. FREE, as a PRESENT from us, a GENUINE
:>U.YER WATCH.

G. S. HASK1NS ft CO .

an, awiss and English Watches

"!,-
,'i' Cr" ' .f-tiVt

<>"'...'«! ;'.,. <l' |.HM..|.'1y »o.l

Wo"
?K

^."ii. BYNNER, 17GBroauw y, N. Y.

Nerrona Disea«o» slid Phvslcul Be
TY. arislno; from Specific cauBes, in both Sexes—new
and rell.bfe treatment in Reports of the HOWARD
ASSpC.ATipN-.e»U..ergle

:

tte

:i
en,eI„

ffi

•

What an amount of Suffering and Dis-

reeuTc'oT'ilOLMWAY^PII.I.s'TNI) oTnT
i.ii'N r

Great Chance to Make
Money !

Agents can mate $10 to $20 a day Belling our ce!

'

cent* each? ^i. Splendid GOLD OH BUT! EH WATi
presented free to each Agent. $16 capital only i

uulrcd to obtain 100 l'nckagca and afine Silver Watt
AtBu.Si-i i si,ii)> n i i, KM:ii."i^^. * 10 invent

Columbia—" My dear Miss Jersey .' 1 am delighted to see you—/ trust

GOLD WATCH FBEE

!

AND

$15 Per Day Easy $15

Combination Pbize Packages. Each oi those
Wonderful, Large and Useful Packages contama
Large quantltiea of Fine Writing Paper, Envelopea,

J , < Iol * M Ml™ tea, Designs for
Cctt^-e "Kt-op-
ii i

i i i

Rare~Ol5 Itecipes, Many Waya
so (Ten men, juiniawie Calendars for 1804, Yankee
Notions, Llkeneflsea of Military Heroes, Camp Com-
panions, with Pay, Bounties, Rations, Allowances,
Pensions, &c, Games, Rich Presents of Fine Jewel-
lery, &o.j the whole worth, if Bought Separate,Many
Dollars. Price, Each Package, only 25 ots. Wholesale
Rates to Agents' very Low, from 100 to aooper cent.

profit made. SMART AGENTS sell 100

factured. We present each person who acts as AgeDt
for us with a Beautiful Gold or Silver Hunting
Case Lever Watch, Genuine English Movements,
FullJewelled, Warranted one year. All GoodB Guar-

i t it/ iii
l

m inducements ; i:m:,

Soldier's Money Belt!
(HOWARD'S PAT.)

This Belt is designed especially for SoidlerB. It

will not sweat or wet through under any circum-

stances. Has three compartments—one for Letters,

Keepsakes of the 'hived oik-p it dome. Th y are

Light, Durable and Elegant, and will ln»t a lifetime,

postpaid, on receipt of price. $2, by thev * " HOWARD BELT CO.,

o 430 Broadway, N.T.

Shults' Onguent.—Warranted to produce a full

llyX?
e""°

GREAT
fl* FT! TRIUMPH.
STEINWAY 4 SONS,

rrTfti

. T., were awarded i

1

Mailed f

. HASK1NS .V CO.,
I Eogravinr"'

TN those caaes of scanty, retarded growth, wh(

lug anil rtimulating power, ttic Bus in oftheT.
nfBsee Swailip Shrub has been found to excite t

Beard, Moustache, A-c., to an exceedingly line a

vlgoro a growth II! I I I

,'.y<v,!. WL.INS, 815 Broadway.

"X'mcs.

To learn Piano Playing Easily,

•ectly and thoroughly, USB "RICHARDSON 1

;omnknowl"dBeof thosii
.biUty

ITSON * CO., Publisl

Now is the time for Agents to make monej
ThebX Chan" o"r offered. I

wanted everywhere. Extra liberal inducements o

A
|
e°'8 '

J,'". WELLS, 105 William St., N. Y,

Knox has Done It.—If you question the

g, try it on, after the trial, purchase and pay 1

) BKOX, 212 Broadway.

$7 $7^rVATCB. 1

$15 European Timekeeper $15

SUPERB " EXTRA DOTTBLE GOLD-FLATED"
graved or encine-tumea Ha-<-"eg Cfse W?tch—
ag c Spring-Genuine English JeudUd or Nickd

l5.B?.SEATMtNIAT
. the cap and attached to the rr

—a perfect Ttoej ecper—'- Warranted one yearf*
'--) crnO '^•'. d ! ij

Exact Imitation of a ®1(MJ Gold Watch
naed hy th@ British Army Officers.

Elegant Morocco Case, fir

f B I e-*_ ah «

English Steeling Silveb
-v.gr t: Hu..t:g C:.p ;

, ful ;

$30 ^sr.iw
; CsaeB,Full Ruby Jewel-

, Masrlc Spring, with Full C

r o ! 1'ii {,<.:.!!.;!.<!:- cr Tnnoi'j

FullGunrantze, $G0.

Go-c^ Watibes, for Aim? use, of l
1

Illustrated News
tii.f JkWh Hu-y '!.' eq ivi

ok t TO., lmportera,

Wards Shirts
SENT EVERYWHERE
*yMAILorEXPRESS

A WATCH
FOR ALL

S. M. WAHD & CO., | R~TM.„e Cl ,o « -,. e,

SEIjF-MEASTJBBMENT FOB SHIBT8.
Printed direotioiiB for seLfnieaaurement, list ofprices,

everywhere.JEWELLERS!
208 Broadway, New York.

100,000
Watches, Lockets, Chains, Gold Pens and

Rings, Pins, etc, etc.

311 :.).• (j.-riW'l V -<

,
• I

J, we have juet iasued several new desigTiB,
; which :- l!i< ii.-vv 1,1 id !

' n i- tin i ( ... i I

'(<< Ull , i J , I i

Fnr.T. l.M^ni, Kil]i..lrick, Cilimore, Foster,"'- " ' '"icr officers iu the Ai-my

Artillery and Battery I

..W0i..lll. r.,:>_
i

._ .X Also, either

nt and Company han,

«',,
E

:

i Hospital, Send f

rmy Corps, Divieio^ or
,
with your Name, Regi-

mely engraved thereon,
ewi'l he sent_in Solid

STAMMERING

. aiCARS.OT WestM it..

Dyspepsia Tablets
INDIGESTION, HEARTBDRN, etc.,

ured only by S. G. WELLING, and sold by

1 1) t (

Dealers lit "Fire Alms," "Cu-'i-y," " iiorv oi;

Vr! c w..'
1 " I',i! .y (.'. jd.; " I

1
,A.f., L rv .:• -p. 1'iuii.-

s, rie.recbaum Pipes, l-e .:., etc.
,il t r.. 1

o N vv Eqelpmentfl In every variety.

EIOH PBBSBHTATIOir SWOBD8.

A Secret Worth Knowine.-How t

....
, h , 1

"... a \ h h

^SSMSSM
ENAMELED WHITE,

Hav..jig t i. aiip &.. He. ..a du, (.ri o- < ,

o (
.

s
, , 1 V < l -en 1., * -<

,i,.:e. U .'.y>\ v-.~:)f\ c ISC, L(-hcy~i reMUKyau
;.-, ... r "in J 1

,'^

'i'oMllii l-vM. a(id'"r'i'.v?'i.--VL -.ii v
,><_ -(.7i.lL

>.,;-:'> ..-uirtef^hj Bem v oouf lo ah? parte

[11.01*1: *ar r C(!elpto.90c<nta.

WHOLESALE AMD RKTAlL.

1.0EMTS WANTED ^Vfry '.l.'oi-rl r, >t. VH.'o,)

S. W, H. iXTABB,

ne°?°ort

Ivory Jexr^elry

!

,"
, 1 „

lave you Card

Company's NEW DHIONPLAYING CABDS, NA-

TIONAL EMBLEMS. They are not only the pret-

tiest Cards made, but tbey suit the popular idea. The

suite are EAGLES, SHIELDS, STABS 4 FLAGS.

COLONEL in place 01~Ku7g, GODDESS OF LIB-

ERTY for Queen, M4J0R for Jack. All the games

can be played as readily» with cards bearing Foreign

Emblems. Two pacta, In elegant curd cases, sent

postpaid, on receipt ofJL_ Address AMERICAN

CARD COMPANY, No. 1C5 WlUiam Street, or No.

14 Chambers Street, N. Y. °

J. W. EVERETT & CO.
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THE METROPOLITAN SANITARY FAIR.

Tlio Tattoo.

The Fair closes each night with bugle

e Metropolitan Fair iB the Boat-builders' Deparc-

llfcboats and of yachts are to he found on every aide,

3 Curiosity Shop is one of the greatea

the Fair, Here are gathered relics o

bygone days, tapeBtry from Spain, chairs from palace

in France, Bohemian glaBB from Italy, water froo

the Dead Sea, Court dreBaee, Japanese robes, bonnet

of other dayB, ourioaitieB of every form and t.hape

by Messrs. E. and

nployes. Our

bythe Bplendid workmi

oeUence and beauty- Being

Photographic Albums Into

>f the firm are equalled only

ship ofthose whom they have
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t protograpn- I Shreveport and Missouri on the 26th March. better proceed with his remarks. Mr. Cox replied

Ecore, but the steamer that took him up was at- wu then ordered, 5.nayB71. Mr. Colfaxthen

On the 2d, Capt. Smith, with 32 men of the 14lh
JJJ£™°5 'jJUrerr "Sa'n's';

J
the*

1

w* '°o7'l8iZ? He
I
New York, had a sharp action, near Barrancas, arl§wer e<j varl ins i nfc a bag

They were they first to introduce the lost heavily. Klohmon I aod ;. , riaddeulnp their hearis

[Armx 30, 1884.

Barnum's American Museum.

LTOUB ENOKMOU8 GIANTS—Three men
I? and one wcrm«ri,«»e^w^li^«r*tWgl^.hro

foetS'otto Novelties? DEAMATIC^PERFOrV
ANCB8 dally at S and 7J o'clock P. M. Aomlssion

to bS only 35 oents.

Oscanyao's Oriental Album,
Oon.lstloB of 23 Photographic I'ortralts of Oriental

Men and Women, taken from life Inbo'h lndooriand

outdoor costumes, representing; Turk 80, Jewish,

irmenlan cln',,
j|]

™'
f
^'Pj1,

I

°
e^ 5™ UluVtSve

every drawing-room table ; and the cheapest and moHt
acceptable present tlat can be made to a.lady. CoBts

on , «.. S.n.<r»,bym«U O
c
nr^pJ

i
Jf
f
.he

[

Pr,ce,by

FRANK LESLIE'S

LLUSTRATED NEWSPAPEi

Thv Publisher of Frank Leslie's Illus-

VIHGINIA. and atreDgtherto

The storm not only swept away the rsilroad £henVvofewas°
bridges but swelled the Rappahannock, bo that the I " That

was adopted—Tobb.80, nayfl 70.

"W. McKee 3d US. Infantry was .killed hy I ^g&VtiZ 'upo.Mr'.KnSbm'Sl
guerillas, near Nokesvdle, on the 14th. uioit Bpf,ouj ,.:,„ ,,, ,oU Bl vm\ amendments «

Longstreet has fallen back to Virginia with all
j

proDOB' d and rejected, and the Senate adjourned

his force except 20,000 men, who are to join John- without taking a vote on the subject.

patrol, near Briatoe station, on the 14th, and cap-
[

furhor,r.ea the PoFtmnsier General to unite with the

He made another attack on the 16th, near Fairfax

itation, capturing a train, burning 20 wagons and

Lieut. E. P. Wilder, of

The lBt Colorado cavalry had an engagement

with the Cheyennea, at Fremont's orchard, 85 miles

from Denver, on the 12th.

A desperate attempt was made by the rebels, on

the 9th, to blow up Admiral Lee's flagship, the

Minnesota, off Newport News, with a torpedo.

The explosion was tremendous, but did not ma-
terially injure the frigate.

They were more successful in Florida, having

blown up with a torpedo the transport Maple Leaf,

returning from Pilatka to Jacksonville. The entire

bow was blown out, and the steamer went down
almost immediately.

The rebels are said, indeed, to have a regularly

organised torpedo corps, which expects, even by the

stroy vessels, hy concealing email torpedoes among
the coal furnished to steamers. As though the

effect of auch a device, the U.S. gunboat Chenango

exploded in New York harbor on the 15th, killing

ter-The Owls' Concert. |

Finance Com

lorse—Touching the Body. $520,000 for the
]

received b? the Editor. Con- .

wIth the
"

a
ed to write legibly, on one side

ddreaB distinctly.
rnittee, which

= examintd promptly, and if not
the Spauti ad i01

(1 " Mt|, """"'
:

The House i

,
proposed by the Naval Com-

6u miliary of the Week.

Forrest still besieges Columbus, now reinforced

>y 2,000 veterans, and parties of his men are rav-

n*tionality of the so-called Confederacy, now in aro

against the Union, and thereby giving sid, count

armed hostility to the United States, is hereby

expelled." A long and excited debate ensued, the

main-features of which were the speech of Fernando

Wood in favor

patriotic reply

Copperhead. 7

r
°and at Bania

F Tl 1

ii rised to advert

Washington, Baltimore. Ph
id Boston, such con trad to

'

8

0B
Thl

resolution was adopted instructing the C mmlttee c

wb tbei F6rt FIIIjw could have been reinforced o

GrimeB, in favor of

isideration of the Bank bill

to taxation by the States at the 85

posed upon moneys in private 1

no State tax should ce imposed

m5?B.M. KrWhuTof West
it as represents iv< oi

as called up and debated re-

declaring the gentleman duly

netbing higher. This strike Is generally a

shed by removing to some other locality, i

ay in which labor can regulate itself. All tl

our old citizens, named Elbert Anderson, visitedTroy .

for the purpose of buying provisions for the army.

The inspectors of beef and pork at Troy were two
brothers, Messrs. Eoenezer and Samul Wilson; the

s the superintendent c kmen employed to

5 by Mr. Anderson.
E. A.-U. 8 This

narking was done by o

t they stood for Elbert Anderson

lie cognomen still

recognised over all the I

FOREIGN NEWS.

The news this, week from Europe i

important. The French lonrnalB assert the

Maximilian have been an
embark for Mb Mexican
taken by French and I

$5,000,000 are to be paid t

eceive Garibaldi. ^'Conference on DaniBh and Ger-

iiin affairs is to be held in London.

ess. The Danes had repulsed the Prussians

The British Channel

ready to sail for the B

The rebel Gen. Buford demanded the sun

of Fort Halleck, ColumbuB, on the 13th, am
attacked Paducah. On the 15th the rebels

demanded the surrender of Paducah, and

Mitchell with the 6th Illinois and other reel

then
. of p nbu importance. When the Naval Appropiia-

*$*** I tioo bill came an amandmeat was carried transferring

Col. I the Naval School from Newport to Annapolis, after

The resolution fo: the e

The enemy have abandoned Fort Pillow, leaving

The guerilla Reynolds and his command were

surprised near Knoxville on the 15 :h ; 10 of his men.

lulled, and he, with 15 more, captured.

faring ii to tie unlawful to make,any contracts for

, purchase or Bale or loan or delivery of any gold

On March 30 a band of guerillas dashed into
,

contract for any such Purchase or sahMit o"™*"
"j"

Natchez, but were repulsed, and an officer and
,
T|oi ationoTtn«

P
a""re void" The penalties flwaueh

three men captured. violation are a fine of not more than 410,000 nor less

than ftl.ooo, or imprisonment for not lesB than three

Our cavalry have occupied Eagle pass, 400 mileB.

above Brownsville, driving out the rebels, and thus

nutting off the cotton trade, which, after the occu-

pation of Brownsville, was carried on here.

In the Houfe.the expulsion of Mr. Long for h'B
disloyal speech was the queetion. Mr. Colfax Bftld

as Mr. Broomalt>s proportion would accomplish a

! Mr. Cox wwited t.

e rtbel Gen. Diek Taylor xeeentl, surprised
\ gfe&^Slsta of

.ptuxad^UOoilsOakl^snMrAlevaiidr^ vasrt&d. Null as ma

NOTES AND TOPICS.

' them, while England li

being a rarity, thongh i

t many or the race have becomt

f Obil -,orld has been espet

Thayer has given mokeB it unnecessary to say thai

this book will be pre-eminently popular. Mr. Thayei

knows exactly the wants of the large class for whom
hewriteB, and supplies their wants admirably. He
interests, warms and allureB his young readers, who
vrlll all be delighted with his youth's hlBtory.

;, and, as the edge of public;

: that the crowds

fair ladieB and clever men who threw their time and

surfeit of the daily routine of amateur shopkeepiog

;hat price than they are beyond t

But still the stream pours (r, and so far no time has

been mentioned for closi-i? In some respects the

expeutatlousof itsorlg
!

• «nd well-wishers have

made that militate fearfully against a success. The

dividing the Fair into compartments, and making it

was over and then kept at $1, with no farther

charge for viewing'aU the eights, adverting each

day what exhibitions would be given, the amount of

money taken would have bten greater^
^^ ^

goods. Thousands have gone there with an intention

to buy, provided priceB ruled the same as in stores,

nhnve- account. This error Ifl In most caBes" attributable

i lady attendant <

>nring* this time a lady made hi

ylngafow small articles, admire

** Pi°'
T
anuouTe

WRB *****' **

m, pa'* thTnioncy and depart^

e principal of the stall , the youogt

i read as 4350. Without a

affair of the Fair, closed ou Saturday night of the
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e
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other edibieBioproport

SSS!n3ontZ*t™

to'eSofttie 5°»
utalUnd pmijgewa]

demerit Jeye

labors a.jd the dust, and sweetly lnforr,

of inf jrmftUon ot> especial subjects, tne ciialogae not

I , h ne point on wbich we

'totaVniflDte™
1

.

of being «ee» urn.

EPITOME OF THE WEEK.
es«c.-Th.- ™P 1

f11

,n
^|i (JJ'J

p
Jj,

nameless yonm. in yery K™»- •TOfnil£y ttwiu'remn »«'"»
™,»»™J"'j

Fremont--Cnarley by nMQ*~ "
°" e ™* 6 °

p.
*" B

t h
"

narE

(J j (Vi i'l • DTjiV i!= I

"

enrore, wns follow, d by a m,ii~,,. a ~ „i' national air.

™TLe wliofe
1

! fai'j wis o™ o"Ve
P
£o'at'noticearle an

pleaearTt "ens "f tte ..- s°n, ^"netted ts .be Iter

,

ui
1

1

' /
'.

bti h-b '.'.» in :).n <• fi«-. i
.- ijieiK f'.lu^tioo. (

thin? bo evidently btaJtf, thM; we can compf
to nmbiLLr but tbe Huppy Family at the I

tii.b i
>•

aght*l,S0O, th^gh 'hewai

H£lEeSs

ore'd Heart,""™!! all "he"'

eg of jewellery and gen

and a fu 1 asBo.tment of other Dukef, Lords, Princes
and Earls of celebrity. Side by side with ttiie, and
offered for $500, is a bo^fc containing a great number

S'rne'n. Among lhe°»st is the presen e of Jo'ii.

i^'iVLJ. :!,. ! m- i ;- imtriofc, who took* his
musket on the day of the battle, and we.t out to do
a little figbtitg on his own hook. Burns is 71 years

bound for the ii.la. but ,.us ni-i.bar^..- ,u <vd,.ys

bow^ he was delighted when the flghting reached bis

own door, and tonk one chance at Gettysburg, which

named William Mudee, wge, whose sightless eyes

": hi'l.'-!.'.

"">'.
u'.',d '.'li o\,Yi'"i"'a.'.«.

itlon ani poetry of the gret

e cbjlJrin at Nlbloi

The house was crowded to^ greatly uncomfortabl

large audleocS that has been gathered In New York

""'
two p.pers, •bi.b ev,

, particulars as the price

Sffi'™om°« brown
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Y il her. the stage p
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P ecediBg " Loyal-na " a rent little comic dra
1
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will bring upon ihe boards her Bueceaa 1b certain.
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African descent—which, of course, doesn't mean
darkeye—miecegenatic effects, loud tableaux aud tall

a^Ong. Robert Heller opsaa hla new theatre on
Monday opnoaite Ihe Metropolitan to give ua '

'
Music

oMdriaStW^SLr/pfifoii WednEs'd.yuT^

tl.,.j .Villi!,, . Ui .
..'. !i<

pnTCh. The receipt of such an fxtr.ordinarj- rom-
miesidn. ** soon as i": leaded our. na.umlly rxeited

VfM Street to the highon. pit-*, :.ud ipb nulv «
.- n,e

demand the i rice advanced. For a while it was per-

ic.-nn-ih-ori:^-. .for- <u>'^)y .oiimii-ii.-i-n lh>i1'Hi
;
- oiif

been \h& bigheat juatlflable poin^. The result ol

wo
e
maD,

W
who depended upon the ride to Ujjbh'e

B&mewhat tbeir daily toil, aie obliged to walk or take

tbe cars, which poai-ibly do not go near their do-

TneaethingBaretriflee, but yet, as Interfering wi b

were cor due <-<\ <ih .- ..-.ri :

?ae little betting.

Western.—A terrific tornado aw
I llliuoia on Monday t

The Raleigh Confederate Bays :
" Gen. Morgan

Naval.-Tbe French bmi PubUeh an

Personal.-Ju-^h P- Bcnjomln.who IB

li.
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I
i v M

I

" > >" '
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...... I '
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,'] ,.. ;. Oiympi.; <• 'lit' 11 li J

Obituary .-G. T,

wTnrno^liobisr^hc soldiers taking tt.em fnr a

group o^de^ cteea, ?«ry v*"*™?™^ S&M
ki %?'I" °^^ %X\°£

U
one

b
ratton and left ^h.

Viennii, a*d also Switzerland, whither they arc goim

An Episcopal clergyman near Durham, Ej@

Methodist Mew Connection chaoel, having forcibl

ntered and loudly denounced tbe worship, not bcin

.!,....,.. . !, .. I™ :
ii UJ (... .b

persons who had died of typhoid fever infusoria t

the genus Bacterium.

London at two shiliingu eaoh°

. latelypaid a s

uaiady
5
ge

!

ne?a!ly
b1

'
'

i stated that Fleld-B

- .
i H'lJll '!-!' IV!'.- 1 ill

Art, i3cience and Lite:

a helple*B

to repprt at the Mayor'a
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MB old woman or young child. -

ed Universal Wringing Ma-
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— A deputation, headed b^MrO. I I I

?u"orbuat of Thacker yinVtatmlnster Abbey.

Dr. Mosnthi.1, the author of "Leah," has

- h rancris Hugo's Frei laUonofShakes-

i patented n pro-

lodidea of ethyl, methyl or omyl. This dye may be

ucwdrtffi?1SdV55»H&3 P opte JnVl
B
the

ABPigjnmnNperBByBthntpretroleumcil 'BmP fl

A startling " eensation scene '» at the Surrey

tlOakfoid. Scared

,,': Hi .'. L j I | ^' '

;i,./,,,

men who havo joined the Fenian Aseoolation to at

survived all these shocks.
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THE STRASBURG CLOCK.

feet wide and 15 feet deep. Around me are

trangcra waiting to eee the working of thtB

8 it strikes the hour of noon. Every eye is

with a slow step, round behind Time;

glides Blowlybehind Father Time,
comes on ready to perform his part

round again. Soon as the old man

apostles walks

aEBeain. Sotwelveapoatles, figures

B large as life, walk round, bow and pads o

heard outside tin church I

1 wonders ever since, except about 50 years, when
: stood out for repair.

furnished in the ChampB Klyaees, at a cost

something like 2,000,000 francs. The great art!

we are told, was to be Been " wandering about 1

splendid mansion, attired in brown velvet, a
1 Luereala Borgia,' looking the very pereoniflcatl
of ,-ov i —1:1 urnif.in '

old fashion, with oak carvings
And massive fildinga, aaBiBtin
illusion." In the midst of bo r

a long and arduous career has secured, (jriei s-

sighs Tor the excitement of public life. Her voice

l

carvings, sombre

Dk. Whewell, walking in Hamilton's gar-

den at Gobbam, expressed his surprise at tbe pro-

digious growth ofthe tre<-s.

" My dear sir," reolled Hamilton, " remember they

crows pass over my head, carrying in their bills t

from fir trees. For what purpose they planted then
there I am unable to say, but the result was that in a

few years young flrs bepan to spring up inalldirFc-
tions A beginning thus made, the bill was planted
and inclosed, and is now covered with a beautiful and
thriving plantation of firs."

At a recent ball in Paris tbe Maniuis de
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v song: but ofwhat shall

It be?

Of the plighted at twilight beside the lone

tree?

Pressing hands, breathingvows, sheening all

things with gold,

Doing just as the world did in ages of old?
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pile touched by Rudolph as short <

The drover grew suspici

the table, and proceeded t-

ordinary table, and contt

or Bpring -traps. Rudol

drover had conr!> ,,,; ,,-

"No, no.Herr Klein, il

landlord on one side he held a whispered convers

shaking his head as if incredulous at what Kle

had said to him. The drover went out into £

conversation. The eyes of the young mi

sparkled as the drover appeared to explain som

thing to him, and finally they parted, shaki)

hands on some barT&in they had evidently made.

That evening I -Hz was unusually animate

and meeting Mina he announced to her thatt

had a fair prospect soon to claim her hand.

1 Put il off that long," said her lover, " and one

two things I'll promise you ; either Rudolph

1 give up his pietei

1 marry you ih Bpite of

It was the night before the

Rudolph and Mina waB to ti

Rudolph was in a merry t

The
e Black Boar,

s evening; he

r freely duiiog the day.

The drovers had all learned of the contemplated

wedding, and they congratulated him, wishing

him many happy years and a numerous family.

Klein insisted on drinking a bottle of wine with

him, and Rudolph, nothing loth, consented.

After the bottle was finished the ringing of gold

was heard, as the drovers laid their respective piles

on the table.

ten instead of e.

leii

i Rudolph Bosler sat smoking

his pipe, regarding all with a quiet demeanor.

Klein cast an anxious glance at the door leading

into the bar-room, as if he expected the entrance

. of some one. Presently the door opened, and

Frit* entered, followed by two policemen. Before

the party could recover from their surprise the

officers had seized Rudolph Bosler, and taking his

pipe from him placed a pair of handcuffs on his

" Gentlemen," cried he, pale as a sheet, " what

can you mean to offer me this violence ?"

im. The pipe was handed to

, after examining it, gave Mb
• and darted a furiouB gla

Rudolph Bosler was at once committed to

Now to explain-the mystery of Bosler's ar

Rudolph, and had it not been for the rest

drovers would have objected to his presence during

the counting and packing of their money. Finally,

it entered his head that it was a strange occurrence

that he and his companions should make somany

miscounts, which should always first be detected

Resolving not to say anything to hii

ling, and although he could detect th«

opted by the thief, he could not positivelj

at Rudolph took the money.

«r, he saw enough to convince him tha'

i Bosler had made it a practice to pilfe:

t person of Rudolph'B guilt.

I can scarcely believe it," remarked Casper;

it if you are Bure of what you tell me I shall

asked Klein.

No," replied Casper. "I am all alone in the

but any other time I am at your service."

Have you any one about the house that I could

en to take the part of a spy on bim ?"

I have," was the reply. "Fritz Wolff, my
.-servant, a likely lad; he will answer your pur-

lein sought the, lover of Mina, and during the

rview learned how matters stood between Mina

him. Klein obtained FriU's promise to aid

Mina Casper, with the full consent of her father.

This is what caused the young man to be in such

iod spirits when he met his sweetheart shortly

On the evening of Boater's arrest Fritz took a

isition behind a covered chair, from where he

uld witness every movement made by Rudolph,

Rudolph's pipe—as we have stated—was broad

the bowl, and on the bottom of the bowl he had

placed a Bubstance of a remarkably adhesive nature.

When he placed his pipe on a pile of. gold one of

the coin and stealthily drop it intc

' pocket, after which the pipe was in i

r another journey to the money b

pipe, effectually concealing the trap.

e Wolff saw all this plainly. Klein had only

suspected something of the kind.

When Kle^n had made the discovery of the theft

gave a preconcerted signal, which, being under

-

sod by Fritz, that person quietly crawled from

his place of concealment and left the room by a

rmounced .

xom KleinThe eight pieces of gold Bosler

ad all been marked underneath by the drover.

he markB he exhibited to the two officers, in tht

resence of Fritz Wolff and the landlord.

Those pieces were subsequently found on tht

erBon of the adroit thief.

Rudolph Bosler waB imprisonedforlife. Hehad
:

"AT THE LAST,"
" Man goeth forth unto his work

;

And to his labor, until the evening."

The stream is calmest when it nears the tide

The flowers are sweeteBt at eventide,

The birds are most musical at cloBe of day,

And saints divineBt when they pass away.

Morning is lovely, but a holier charm

Lies folded close in Evening's robe of balm

;

And weary man must ever love her best,

For morning c&IIb to toll, but night to reBt.

She comes fromheaven, and on her wings doth bear

A holy fragrance, like the breath of prayer

;

Footsteps of angels follow in her trace,

That morning knows not in the evening hour.

" Until the evening" we must weep and toil,

Plough life's stem furrow, dig the weedy soil,

Tread with sad feet out rough and thorny way,

And bear the heat and burden of the day.

On, when our sun is Betting, may we glide,

Like summer evening, down the golden tide

;

And leave behind us, as we pass aw*y,

Sweet, Btarry twilight round our Bleeping clay.

A LITTLE FLIR NATION.

How it Began and How it Ended.

ilifully as of old through

e great theatre. Beauty

las shone to-night beneath the gleaming groves of

;handeliera, as brilliantly, as thrillingly. I have

seen the bouquets showering from fair hands at

of the lighted

scene was full

; different to-

friend Joe Beecher, smoking a fragrant cigar, when

ladies and two gentlemen. The pair tUt

lpied the back seated I did not see, for their

b were hidden as they swept by. But the lady

the front seat turned upon me, I thought, a

peculiarly ardent glance

ith, then," said Joe, as he took the weed. Give' •

light, will your
One evening, at twilight, we sat—the brown-

ed and I—by one of the windows of her private

parlor, holding delicious chat. This was early in

our acquaintance. Presently a dark shadow

acognised as a

ist Legislature at Albany ; a man
( some dealings during the late

horn. I had'Kttle respect. I saw

and from the look he instantly

; carriage with the Honors

u don't know the Brough-

"Have you?" said I; "well, now,

Highly poetical. Did
eyed angel, my boy ?

skies, blue eyea, and angels, always go together,

?ant to enlist in the ranks of the .blue-eyed belle,

11 take pleasure in introducing you."

"When?" I asked, following the brown-eyed

elle with my eyes. m
"To-night, at the Congress hop. You'll find

er a lovely creature, I confess. I do justice to the

nemy. I expect you to fall in love with her.

ally, my gaze still bent on the receding carriage

<! They Bay Bhe'B quite a taste for your style of

;llow, too—fond of talking art and poetry, and all

hat. Swillis is very BWeet on her, they aay."

Swilliswasapoet.)
" Ah, a blue-stocking ? Would that I were by

That night Joe waB as good ;

danced with the blue-eyed. Her

Smith. She evidently thought n

i distrait, and talked cut-and

I said. Tt

eyed.

I found

admirers,

Joe led her on for the quadrille, presently.

Vhen he had seated her again, I rushed to him.

" Introduce me I" I whispered, eagerly.

" Why, I thought I had 1" said he, opening wide

Yes, I know-to the

"Oh! certainly," and
" Wait until that conf.

the way," I whispered.

«Oh, don't mind 1

Broughton, Mr. White.'

She raised her queenl]

j walked that w*y
ided SnodgraBS is

i. Come on! Miss

"So am I, Mr. White.

:apitally."

Thought I, that's done bettei

) Snodgraee. Hang t)

ended that Miss
fllrtee. I was not

vain enough to ascribe this hone'r to a

iause than the peculiar manner of my i

ion ; for I knew what trifleB will often gi

ion to the feminine fancy.

I led a happy life.

"By George, Ned," aaid Beecher one :

'you're a deserter. I leave you safe in

;amp, and the next I know you are or

"Pshaw, Joe," I replied to this sally; "don't

;ou place too much faith in my loyalty to your

jueen. I am a student of human nature, you

mow : and being prettily grounded in the angelic,

"NaW, thank you," said he; "been taku

ap ; dawn't feel very tired; stretch my legs."

Then he began a dawdling conversation on

and Miss Broughton talked to him without ad-

dressing a syllable to me.

There waB something in the fellow's air which

lable assumption of authority there, aB if he had

right to monopolise the lady's conversation;

hile she, on her part, actually seemed to be quietly

cognising his right, and doing her best to please

The twilight deepened. Snodgrass suggested

lights.

t, no 1 Pray, don't," said Miss Broughton.

And as she said it I felt her little hand creep

along the window-ledge, till its soft Bide rested

against my own, while she tapped away idly with

Mischievous little hand, how its soft touch

thrilled me ! Remember, I was already adoring

her. Already her warm eyes had built a fire in my
heart; and now to have this velvety bit of her

touching my fingers ! Flesh and blood ! Oh, Joe,

Bhe chatted charmingly
' I .murmured to myBelf,

She instantly moved it nearer, and neBtled the bit

time spreading her fan no as to hide the perform-

ance. I gave one gentle downward pressure of my

rose abruptly.

White?" said SnodgraBB, taking my

Oh! ...

Did you ever flirt at the Springs v

belle, reader? Well, then, you know. ^ .U1 «i««.c

who have not, I despair of conveying any adequate

, I fancied. We were in her drawing-

nnot see you alone again. Others will be here

is evening, and to-morrow morning you know I

le the early train for Albany."

-Yes, I know. I wish this, hour could laBt for

er, my Berdie! My heart wiU rest in shadow

;er you are gone."

"You have my address. You will not forget

"Forget you? Oh, Berdie! why will you not

omise to be my wife r" .

'< I cannot promise. Wait till you see me in my

" You bid me hope ?"

"I "-she hesitated. Then she said, "yes.Ibid

' Good-bye, Berdie. I love
]

ove you—and I may hope."

' Good-bye, dear Eddie, till i

etermined it should not be a long

She lived in one

ludson side. My was in New York.
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"Berdie, I have seen you in your home. That

jondition 1b fuiailed. Now will yon tell me-r-will

She bowed her beautiful head upon my shoulder,

She raised

ne with a Bb
" Oh, why do you

" Tell me ? What

1 quickly, and drew away h
frightened look in her eyes.

She sprang forward and threw her arms about my
ok.

"Eddie," she cried, " Ioannot help it—indeed I

nnot. Do not be angry with me. You will

must not go away and be angry with me. For

pity's sake ! Have you no forgiveness i"

" What need 1 forgive ?"

"My deceit! I have deceived you, Eddie. I

Spiings everybody flirts ; and when I found out that

I loved you I could not let you go till I was com-

pelled to. I deceived you, for I was engaged to

Mr. Snodgraas all the time. Oh, how wicked, how

still, Eddie. I know I am selflsh to ask it of yeu

you whose rich love I have insulted; but you arc

good, yon are generous, promise that you will no

not be my enemy, not hate me. Oh, forgive me

t pity her—that queenly i

boon of my friendship. I gave it.

" Yes, I will be yeur friend," I said,

down in my heart and try to bear the i

and said: "I thank you—

i

You are good and true."

"And now good-bye," I i

" Eddie, will you take this ring and give me that

upon your finger ?"

It was a plain gold circlet that I wore, and I

looked at her hesitatingly.

"Please do," she added; " and let this be a sign

of our friendship. I may never see you on earth

again, or if I do it may be in a position where we
cannot exchange words. If such a meeting should

ocour look at my hand, and if you see your ring

slipped half-way off my finger answer that mute
sign of my continued regard for you by slipping

the diamond partly off, as I do your ring. By that

sign, whatever our circumstances, I shall know

Time did the work of 1

eight yearabeforelsawBerthene Brough-

in the aspect of the fashionable world.

In the box opposite me I noticed a particularly

brilliant party, upon whom many a lorgnette was

> wore a queenly beauty. There was some
miliar about her manner which caused mi

the /ace. My gaze wandered over hei

said a quiet word of

and offered me a seat that was vacant at her side.

There was no exhibition on either her part or

mine of any other feeling than a commonplace
friendship. We spoke on all the most ordinary topics

they were; they were of no <

called each other simply "Mrs. SnodgraBs"

"Mr. White," just as any one would do.

i well ?" I asked.

thrust the playbill into hand. When I had re-

eadit. She had written

pace in thathasty moment, and I could

" If there still exists any bitterness in your b

see you—dare

form. Tbis'i

i now, for your inj.

ly I am gay, but my laugh
.rt Oh, I would

i Uke a little eMld.
_

I cannot

ne look upon your still dear

you deny me, Eddie ?"

I raised my eyes and glanced towards her. She
was laughing gaily at Formes in that droll spinning-

wheel scene—the opera was Flotow's "Martha."
But she glanced towards me

(
and raised my ring to

answering signal, but the remainder

of the opera fell unheeded on my ear.

WaB this coquetry ? IquerieJ of myself. Or did

•hejreally love me so and live a dally lie and wear

an hourly mask ?

I was an idler, and every night found me at the

opera. Each day I thought I should not go again

;

but each night I went. She was always there, and

always pressed my ling to her lips as if to express

How I revolved t

At last the season ended, and I saw her

and was forgetting her again.

One day I received the following note :

" Eddie—I am free ! Come and see me
and I will return your ring, for which 1 1

have no further need. It is the last r

Her card was enclosed

So Snodgraea was dead

fit'i

was he ? And i

cinating young widow,

;

> and give me back :

But whf

jteps of my hi

jated where be

bus drew up t

* she could call me straight

pressing on my kids, dfi-

l I entered the Btage, and 1

nd ushered me into a drawing-room.

Having shown me into a luxurious bo

So my lady received me i:

The light was dim, and I

objects clearly,) e chamber *

I from a queenly 1

ring, "Eddie, Eddie! my

o

"Dying!"
It was all I could f

Eddie's armB. Happy—so

Ah ! blissfal hour of thrilling pain ! I can tell

no more.
Before midnight her bouI passed to the God who

gave it. Not once had Bhe relaxed her hold upon

And that night I knew how much of Berthene

Broughton was coquette—how much pure woman.

1 Geaic'pathbh ! gran'father, hear the

Papa is exempt from the draft

!

They gave him a paper to show it is s

And a man in a uniform laughed.

Now. gran'father, why did the officer )

And why did papa look bo sad ?

He has proven that he is a month too

And it ought to have made him fee)

, and Nell, and r

Where now would vi ; had the strength of the

The first would have bent to the stroke of the

peril and fear,

threatened with

When Freedom, endangered, is calling

No man is too old for the fight

!

These hands that are withered, and t

' I battled at Erie, and,Chippewa field,

At Bridgewater, bloody and hot,

By the Bide of a handful of death-dealing braves,

Who followed the footsteps of ScoU.

We stopped not to think of exemption and home.

We knew the invader was nigh,

And every man who went out to the fight

skulks

Would wish they

Exempt ! why the t

FORT DE RUSSY, LA.

We give a sketch of Fort de Russy, on the
led river, captured by our forces on the 14th of March.

action became severe, the fighting being mainly
the left and front. The regiments, although

jued with a 30 mlleB' march, and but two
"

,
proHfed forward hurriedly for the contest

:1 force, 3C0 strong, after an hour'B fight, i

Tstyle, fitted mtoSh o?h«.° ', ™

Our loss waB'slight

LAIRD'S SHIP YARD, LIVERPOOL.

English Members of Parliament in our
y will stand forward prominently as types of British

famous for building rams and other steamers for the
~ the rebels, who are endeavoring to overthrow

itathB a sketch of M. . John Laird'B shipyard,

a costly character, adapted for raising vessels and
turning out the various parts of the ship and
machinery ooniected with it.

he two rebel rams with Arabic names, about whloh

THE WAR IN LOUISIANA
Battle at Crump's BUI.

On the 2d of April our cavalry,

d not bold their ground.rgronnd. The first line

THE OCCUPATION OF ALEXANDRIA, LA
The capture of the rebel stronghold on the

vernment, divided the rebel te ritory into

seotlonB. The trans-Mlssisslppi distrlo

e of supplies and resourc?B at Shre vcport,

I Porter's fleet lying 1

Is tli , county Beat of Rapides pulnh
Red river, about 150 miles above its cor
Mississippi. The advance of Gea.
forces In transports, and Admiral I
Ironclad gunboats, anchored befon
bluffs of Alexandria on the evening of

. Srallh's
i fleet of

n Maroti
5

!

THE FIRST CHARITY FAIR.

departure t

thought of before, it la not likely to leave it. Th

"e'aVs of poverty and exile that bright thought oev.

and other^brthe^xiled^nobllity. wore allowed I

nhnaeir w the cu£J^b' ^^^ ft"^/
l011

° ,H eBBUl"
c

'

e '

1

ded
e

in
I1 ,

ob
1)

m
(
[°

1̂

e
lli

tll

^ 1
^ °

iQVari!?-aE

llected together a most attractive and aristocratic

splay of Fi each manufacturers wlm-h lie ODv ned ub a

;e exhibition to the public, it embraced toe ii"hest
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COTTON IN TEXAS.

The occupation of Brownsville by our for-

bb has only slightly checked, not stopped, "

rade Through Mexico, An

cotton goes out and goodfl go into Texas as hereto- rest to p;

fore. When the oompromiee waB made by the Com- were on the road froi

mlasioners with Yidautri, not leas than 6,000 baleB of more would be on tl

been | cotton had accumulated at Eagle Pass, 4,0t>0 of which | that sufficient grass o-

WAR IN LODISIANA—COMMODOEUJ POSTERS FLEET BEFORE ALEXANDRIA,

il government or officials, and the
|
for oxen, so the hauling for the time being has

I Texas, through Mexico (that 1b, by way of Piedras

Gulf. The only c

for loyal citizens of the Un

to be engaged in thlB trad

The planters in Texas h

epaper.wlienitp

through Mexico. They hai
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An Old Title Upheld
Court.—We are not accustomed

Western
,
suitioih.. i «iie-i si it™ restrict court fort)

,. I ,,u\m
K.VJ by Lou I

That large portion of tie West was one
Michigan should re- ion, but .». showiu:: l:lio dhn'uxillc
. in a grant of such Court to hold valid title, wl.i. I. .exploits back to a grant of a Seigniory mad.' in .' m ';.:...> n: . ri > I :o.l fouoded In a grant of Bueh Court to hold valid title.

We see, \V th u I I luity and made by a sovereign system of jurisprudence
of a law-

I
The grant included a large tract of land adjacent to I of France, is certainly n memorable fact and worthy

I own.
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"Yon heard them say this 1 she asked

"Yen, ye.!'

Jarvis to come up and dig round the tree

;

it is dying."

Elizabeth th s with a li

more expressive of agony tha a shriek.

flip.

Elsie cowered down upon the sofa and buried her

lead in the cuBhionB, shaking with hysterical tie-

nors from head to foot, and uttering repressed

" Exposure—ruin—disgrace !"moaned Elizabeth,
is i( repeating words that some secret voice whis-

leredinher ear. "It has come at last! It has

.omeatlast!"

"I shall die!" shrieked Elsie. "I shall go

hands and gave wayt
i Elizabeth made no effort to soqi

there, cold and white, repeating

,t dismal whisper

:

sobs. " Don't stand there as if you were turning

to stone. Think of some way to stop them.'"

" What can I do ?" returned Elizabeth. '

you it has come ! I knew it would !" enough.
" You don't know anything abo

cried Elizabeth, sharply.

dress with her hands, and crying, brokenly

:

The old man drew himself up, an
dignant that Bhe felt sure he wo Id oppose her

now with might and main.

"I mean," she added, "you don't know howl

Elizabeth shook off her grasp, not angrily, not

impatiently even, but with a sudden change of ex- ct attitude ant

looked somewhat mollified.

some half-fqrgotten resolution and given her a " If it's yer whim, mar'm, that'

but I thought I'd lived too long i this neighbor-

hood for anybody to accuse me of not knowing a

thing when I pretended to, especially about trees.'

" Oh, no, no," interrupted Bhe

;

that you are a universal genius, a

"Let go my dress—get up, Elsie! See, I am than half the professed ones. ^
., .

kill myself than see you t"I'd rather kiU myself than

so!" she cried. "I have the

room—I've always kept it. If they don't Btop,

Elizabeth, they shall find ua dead and cold -*'

"Stop!" Baid Elisabeth. "I won't hear such
wicked words ! The danger is mine, the ruin and
disgrace is mine—all mine ; but I don't talk of kill-

ing myself."
" You are so brave," moaned Elsie, " and I ant

are gone I shall be driven out of this house, a loat,

" No, no ! Grant will forgive you—he loves you

" Does a man ever forgive i".

" But you will say you don't know—I wilL"
"Are you a baby? Don't you know there will

be an exposure—we Bhall i

' We will sav anything—anything!" criedElsie.
' We cannot satisfy Grantley Mellen. I tell you,

jie, this is the laBt interview we Bhall ever hold

sobbing so violently i

r thought of till she

" Promise not to tell that I ever knew of it,"

gasped. "Swear! 1*11 kill myself if you don't

"I have promised," returned Elizabeth, ii

hollow voice. " I will bear wha!
death—and bear it alone."

Those words so solemnly spoken appei
give the girl new life and energy.

" Go downstairs," Bhe Baid; "atop them
can stop them yet."

" How—what can I say ?"

"Tell Grant the gardener said the tree i

left till spring—bribe old JarviB to say so—

o

thing, anything; only try, Elizabeth. Sav
self if possible."

The woman walked to the window and
out between the curtains.

" They are there," she said ; they are goi

3 in the mirror, and stopped
1 image reflected there.

! said; "my face tells the

smoothed her hair, crying-:

"Now you look like yourself—nobody

have the earth Hug away from -about tin

afraid you will only kill it," returned Eliza

after the long night of wild t

s turning away—that i

>ut that," said Jarvis, his

i satisfaction, for remark'

in was peculiarly suscep

beth, turning again towards her husband.

Mr. Mellen had been watching her while eh<

talked; he was growing more and more angry nov

he thought that she only wished to interfere un-

warrantably with his least plan or wisa.
" You will leave the tree till spring ?" she con-

"It is not a caprice," she exclaimed, forgetting away tongues jist from habit; it's

Lerself once more in her excitement. " I ask you
"Don't know notbin' about it, and do

interrupted Clorinda. "Ef yer can

conduct?" he began; then remembering old Ben-
son's presence, checked himself quickly. round dis part of de house."

"Don't be ravagerous," returned'

added. question ob yours it is my delight to

"But, Jones said not; he ought to know."
"I fancy he said that to avoid the work."
" No, no ! In the spring you can do it—not a

She looked out towards the tree— the lower

of it was hidden, where they stood, by a thickt

shrubs and bushes, but the stately top towere

dark and solemn, waving in the morning br

half maddened s

There was another secret!

ontradict him which actu

omethinj at the bottom whit

tand—a new phase of the mystery with which he

approaoh. She felt a mad i

i you please. I will leave ii

Generates its dying strength in one wild eff

Elsie was still lying on the sofa in the chri

she sprang up as Elizabeth entered.

"Will he leave it?" Bhe oried. "Will he

"YeB, he has promised."

Elizabeth sank in a chair, regardless <

questions she poured out, so pitiable an ob
her agony that it might even have soften

heart of one she had moBt deeply injured.

"Saved again!" cried Elsie. "Don't d.

Besiie—it will ail end right"
" Saved I" repeated Elizabeth, in a tone o:

tal terror. " Have you thought what must b
this very night ?"

Elsie gave a- cry and hid her face.

"Be still!" said Elizabeth, "I will do it—be

old appealing wail.

" You are killing me 1 You are killing i

"Be still," repeated Elizabeth, in th

Mellen set old Benson about some other

nd went into the library. While he stood

f the windows, looking gloomily out on the autumn

; done to de tree i

" Don't come none o' yer furrin lingo over me
Baid Clorinda, angrily. " Can't yer say what hi

gwine to do in good, decent English, widout any
demdern outlandish Spanish 'pressions."

" 'Twarn't Spanish, lubly one," said 'Dolf, greatly

grandiloquent 1 nguage
had produced. 'dulge in far

" I does, plainly enough. What's marster gwine
to have done to dat ar ole tree?"
" Have de airth dug up," said 'Dolf, deen

wiser to use a more simple phraseology;

'feared it's dying."

him now—when Clorinda's next words :

" I wiBh he'd hev it dug up by de r

"Haunted!" screamed 'Dolf, who pc

large share of the superstition of his raci

what does yer mean, Miss Clorindy ?"

" Jes' what I say," replied she sharply

one ob de kind dattittervateaup my words till they
haint got no sense left."

"But I never heerd of a haunted tree,

'Dolf, gainingnew courage ae he remembered
was broad daylight. " Haunted houses I've heerd
on in plenty [ but a tree "

" Oh, mebby yer don't know eberyting yet !" said

Clo', vioiously.

Clo' had been rather short with her lover of late,

on account of several private flirtations with Vic-
toria, which she had interrupted.

" Do tell me what yer mean, Clorindy," pleaded

'Dolf, his eyes fairly starting out of Mb head with'

curioB.ty.

«Oh,]

"Now, Miss Clorindy 1" cried 'Dolph,

it this was an occasion when flattery ai

irds were absolutely neceBsary. "Yer

kint flirty and flighty ike some folks; but,

IteU what I've got in

uld listen to the conversation of his o

velation which Clorinda evidently had to make.
After a little more persuasive eloquence to re-

jre her goodhumor completely, 'Dolph Baid

:

"But, de Lell me what yer means 'bout de tree ?
w

'No," Baid Clorinda, mysteriously ; " it's one ob

dem tings as h\best not talked about. I don't run
and tell all I sees and hears."

"Jis' confide in my buzzom," said 'Dolf, ten-
derly.

" Men is so duberous," simpered Clorinda.

ob my sect," cried 'Dolf. " Yer may speak freely

" I 'spoBe yer'd say de same to Vic."
"Neber, Miss Clorindy! What,*dat silly, trie-

glinggiri-don'ttinkit!"
B

His persuasions met with their reward at last,
and when he pleaded again

:

haunted ?"

She yielded to his flattery and her feminine de-
sire to tell all that .she had seen or imagined em-

fc hetkfod
,hB P°WetB °

f fan°7 M lMgely deTel°Ped

" Mebby 'twas two months 'fore you came hack "

"i person trying to be tijeact

" Ef I'm gwine to tell ycu my story I'll do imy own way," said Clorinda, majestically.
" In course, in course," returned 'Dolf, eage

" I begs pardon for de 'ruption. Jis' go on, aweei

There's Miss I
"Yes, yes," 'Dolf said, ready to agreed

thing in order to get at the heart of her mystery.
" Afore ever-dat ring was IobI I seed a man in d

gwine up the backstairs, when I heerd
I seed a man and
in my hand. I

steps in de hall. I

woman plain. II
screeched right out

candle fall. When I opened 'em again rni

'idaa

'•What be yer doin' dar?' says she, mad aa *

' I up and telled her 'bout the man and woman
d Bhe larfed in my face.

"Wharbe-dey?" aaysshe. 'Dar's nobody here

' "Twan't no use to say nothin', she flew off into

"But de tree, Clorindy," said 'Dolf; "tell me

" I'ae comin' to dat," replied Clo", growing eager
again. "I'd ben down to see Diana Jameson, at
de crosB roads; it was real late; we'd had a prayer
meetin' and I kinder forgot myself in de refreshm"

' " Yes," aaid 'Dolf, fearful ahe would go off in a
Ion* digression and lose sight of the all-important

so is meetin'B to de Bpirit—soothin', yer know "
" Jis' so," said Clorinda.

u v
a1

' VT waB comia' home," suggested 'Dolf.

gate anddar dey left me. I heeled up d^ave'nue
jis' as hard as I could, but when I got near de house
I thoit, suppose missus should see me, she's a pokin'
up at all hours, she d scold me like smoke. I jis'
cut out ob de road to take de path trough de
hicket, I came in sight ob de oIb cypress tree."
Clorinda broke off abruptly to recover her breath

mencea unr, witn great art-working up her story to

" Yea,yes," said 'Dolf again. "In sight ob de

" I seed aomethin" all in white a oruchin' down
dar, a throwin* up its arms and moaning like. I
jis' give one yell and danced away. When I got to
de house, what do you tink ? dar was missus.
Whar Bhe come from I don' know, and she give me
go ose again for screaming ; but la ! she was white
as a dead woman all de while."

'< What could it all a ben ?" said 'Dolf.
" I don' know more'n you. The next morning-

she sent for me, and she telled me she'd hev to send
me away ef I didn't quit dat habi: of bein' up so
late and skeeriu' de gals wid stories 'bout ghosts

;

so I jis' held my tongue."
" And hab you eber seed anytink more ?"

•* Laws, I wouldn't go near dat tree after dark
for all de money on Long Island ! I tells you dar'a,

sometin' queer somewhar."
" So dar is," assented 'Dolf, in a perplexed man-

" Don't yon say nothin', 'cause I'd get my walking
papers ef you did. But ef you're so mighty v

"Clorindy," said 'Dolf. in a Bolemn i

"ghoBtesses ib a subject taint proper to tal

and the queernesses ob our marsieri and mis

"A body must wonder, I s'pose, black or w)
said Clo' angrily.
" But data all you've seen ?"

" Dat's all, and its *nuff and more too." '

Grantley Mellen stepped back into the li

and closed the window. He had need to be a

Every day, every hour, the mystery which he

truded Into his home deepened and took
appalling shapes.
He walked up and down in the shadowy r

muttering to himself, forming a thousand
plans, and utterly unmanned by the terrible fa

his morbid Imagination conjured up.
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I'M LOVE'S TINY CHILD TO-DAY.

Haek ! the bell* of joy are ringing,

Hope once more illumes mj way,

Sweetly sao my heart is Bulging,

Sunbeams ?low more bright to-day;

Tliro' the woodland I will Btray;

Lint! the birdlings a8 they warble,

Oh my heart is softly breathing,

I'm love

Ha,

I'm love B tiny child to-day.

reams, and flowers blooming

ir fragrance far and near,

With a welcome rich and clear

;

Heed the j

rreet the rosy day,

art is softly breathing,

8 tiny ohild to-day;

s tiny child to-day.

A BATCH OF WHATS. ^^

!.^S^KP WlZu^™e«rm«'tne*"go3

„ ,i dftce should an and

l" mat 1. forbidding.

What wood make, the best plar

What is the oldest tree in America, m
What day in the month of the year is a comn

go a head) March 4th. . .

Wlut prevents the running river Irom I

AwdriTofm
. m^would yo. prefer on.u„.

4H5i€°.HnisCwirrTc,°
"w'hat town in MaeiwchuBetta BignMes " proceed

^ffoteU'rSen for," InjnrieB. Where

d
Vha^.nBtTameEtdol

S
Bam=inwbtf ijeals in fiddles

"what^geVtlienio^ deceiving. The sausage

iv h „+ ..Tth.t which bv addine something to it will

BOtbing will grow

FURNITURE, FURNITURE,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

BY

DE6RAAF & TAYLOR,
(FORMERLY H. P. DEGRAAI'),

No. 87 Bowery, New York.

This establishment Is six storeys in height, and extends 242 feet throngh to No. 66

Chrystie Street—making It one of the largest Fnxuiture Honses In the United States.

They are prepared to offer great inducements to the Wholesale Trade for Time or Cash.

Mahogany ana Walnut Parlor and Chamber Furniture;

Also,' CANE and WOOD SEAT work, all qualities; HAIR, HUSK and SPRING MAT-

TRESSES, a large stock ; ENAMELLED CHAMBER FURNITURE,
in Sets, from $22 to »100.

TTJCKEB'S NEW STYLE PATENT SPRING BED

W. FORSYTH & CO.,
and 44 Nassau Street (adjoining tha Poet Office),

offer for sale the fbUowlng Magnificent List of

WATCHES, CHAINS, JEWELRY, ETC.

Valued at $300,000 !

. Article On* Dollar, »* »°t *• *•

) Mosaloand Jet Brooches..

D Lava and Florentine Ear Drops.
Cora) Ear Drops

J GenfB Breast PinB *

Fob and Ribbon tII , !

s,ooo
AGENTS WANTED

TO INTRODUCE OUR

NEW GOLD PEN.
TtaiB Gold Pen is something entirely new and is

now offered to the public for the first time, and Hie

them wwSmp. BHffJj

With Silver Mounted Ebony I

KB
Mo. 2 Medium Pen and Hold,

No. 3 Large Pen and Holder,

No. 4 Engrossing
and the*Trade. -Send

Fountain Fen.—No Inkstand Required.
)ne flllinfr will write 12 houre. Also, all other Btylee

i 1 -l < irculav.

G. F. HAWKED, """

larger? A hole in a b)

$75 county ;t 4

my new cheap Fan

-1 wnnt to hire Agents in every
month, expenses paid, to BeU
Sewing MB0hit.es, iddrCBB

D \-'fr d, Maine,

The Great Money-Making Article.

Everybody needB it Agents or Soldiers can make
10 a day. Sample, with parttonlars. sent free by

New Army Watches.
ARBANDAI.E * CO., lropo

N. T., want Agents in every County and every Kegl-

Excelsior Music Book, No. 4, for Vio-

late" "iS'.tw'u*" » ''TaBi Ss'ef PoavfeU,"

"lone Gallop," " No Irish Heed Apply," •• Sonny, 1

think of The.," « Limerick Races," etc. MUSICil
, every description. Price llBt sent

on recciot^r«™p
fcB

. ^^^^^ ^^

The Most Popular TJales Published 1

MOW HEADY-COMPLETE,

THE ROUND PACK

:

A *Tale of the Forked Deer.

BT De. J. H. Robinson. |
Illustrated by OAKLEY

jK>ETETTI.R»g

STOMACH BUTTERS
THE DEAD THAT MIGHT BE LIVING

i Pens, Silver Mfed I

3 Gold Pens, with Sllv-

,- pu in Sealed Envelopes i

I a fair ohance. and sent by m

t Onk Dollar i

AGENTS wanted ii

ivery Certificate, provided
, *l,»nd morr liberal In-

W. FORSYTH A CO.,
42uid«Na8Ban8t. 1

N. Y.

' Favchomancv-"—How eithCT Be* may *""*

atnate and e*in the love, confidence, affection and good

will of any person they choose, Instantly. This simple

mental acquirement all oan possess, securing certain

success ralove, marriage, et«.,free by mall, for 26 ote.,

toirether with a guide to the unmarried of both sexes

-an extraordinary book, of great Interest ;
Third cdLU

Hon: over 100,000 ooplee already sold- Addrea* T.

WT&LLAM & CO., Publishers, Philadelphia.

It ie a consolation, howe
one Tonic—a vitalizing £
baok-ia preserving the 1

of general oebility and
efftcts that are perhaps
thing heretofore observed or recorded

Do Ton Want buzun
or Moustaches?

MY ONGUENT will force them to guiwheavl

»re«lo any addrew on receipt of an order.
?

Stereoscopic Views and Cartoade Visit •

-
ut kin-is. S"nd s'amD for a Catalogue,

10TOR DELANO 80 N---™ St.. W. T,

hing than any-

ing patients, whone powers of .dieesti on, seem to be

actually extinguished, recover their ippettte^enfrft

pirtlty tbat'iB positively amazing, ill that the pro-

> i -U :> " -mnllv e*i,o^d 'Von , .,0
I

hoi. war.W ago thrown into the shade by its actual results.

New v-rruf ., which they hid never thought of attrib-

uting to iv, are oontraually being developed in its

of
P
e^er' cla°*°

e
an Invigorant, it

Bt

SoU by°all Dru^ffiBtu and Family Grocers.

Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, ,

PBBPARED AND SOLD B

MatrimonY.-Why every n

Why every woman should marry,

iuow. Head the Illustrated Ma
Medical Adviser, by WM, EABL

Sess'KVbtosSeotXwTo'rt.

M T>., 200 pages.

• Drunkards, Stop !-Send for a Circular, show-

tag h^wto remove the appetite for .troiig drink.

Hundreds are Hired every week. It can be^given se-

BtlSp*5r»yMELLEN°^THAYEK,'l<r«U?MirB.

iMERICAN BILLIARD TABLE

FBEDEE1C A. BBADY. ruBU

Whiskers produced in Three Weeks bv

U oentB. Its effects *rc tnily wonderful, Aadress
H. C- F. KENNEDY, Chicago, 111.

Artillery Beiges.

AND COWBINATIOW CCSHIOS8,

Approved Bid adopted By the BllliMl Congrej. or

1S33. The best snd only reliable BlUWd Tableman
-fwtiired. Balls, Cues, and every article relaiaxg to

BlUia-ds, lor sale hV
HEI_AS 4 C0LLENI>EK,

iM-7 Corner of Crosby and Spring StBi, N. Y.

TOfiLEE., SON & MELVAIN

GOLD! GOLD! GOLD!

100,000 WATCHES, CHAINS, &c.

WORTH $500,000,

To be bold for One Dollsr each, without regard to

mtSS "send M?e
J
n'tB for

1

a Ce?tiflcate
1

,

whl

Kc^etZr
W
CiroXr o™Kn B

r

fuli list of I

M,d mirticuliin^ >.!^o !
*<->' <" Afe'«i>t«, »<»'^ «

I
-irocnt and Tn o in the Country.

Six CertifieatoB can be ordered for Jl ;
thirt>

»2i thlrty-avo for •» i^»d g*F "g^DIrxi,
,

^Me'llEN & THA YEB," Lowellm
Albums for the Army.

Our New Pocket Album,
holding sixteen pictures, and Bold at

Seventy-five Cents,

is the cheapest and best Pocket Album ever offered

t0
Swit5y mall to any address, postpaid, on receipt ot

Seventy-five Cents.

SAJSTOEIi BOWLES & COMPACTS",

bow hy Friends !

Enclose *i and specimen of handwriting (of any in-

dividual) stilting r ex, age andcolirof bmr; and you

The " Star " No Chimney Burner

, Gold Belief (wit

Gold (without bt

:

"a1m 'ne
3
w''stylo

M
CAVALEY^BADGE, and eve

ityle Co. Plna and Corps Badges worn t» the Arm
Our lilustrated Catalogue sent free. Address

C. Xo BAI.CH tk CO..
208 BROADWAY . H. Y

Carriages.

'of'cABBIAQES of all i

Dealera In " Ht' Armr » " Co'lery," " SporOKS
Articles » " Kancy Goods," Perfnmery, Soap, Brush

> L nlnrc rt,f ever, variety.

JUCB. PKBSENTATTOlv BWOBBb.

EMPLOYMENT
At your own Homes.

THOUSANDS CAN REALISE A HUNDRED
DOLLARS WEEKLY—No utensils required except

stamps for return postage. Addrens C. MUNBO
BBOWN, No. 74 Bleecker Street, N. Y.

Leg-a* Tender, Stationery, Qlasic and
Jewelry Casket-—New BorieB.

TIONERT PACKAGQS. S«urtforonrfr«Clroal*r.

MO VE1R & 00., 505 Cfceettrat St., Phil..

Oooley's Cabinet rrinting office

FOB IHE AKUT ATTO
NAVY,

'DISTILLED DEW
' >. nufflBtB generally.

French False moustaches.
The best in market. Cannot be detected when i

Price one dollar rrh Sent free bymail. Addl
D. C. SPAEEOW, New York P. O.

Coniurtnei-Containing full directions for per-

forming ISO of the most Wonderful and Astounding
ev,u-.of Ho.ul. i-. laB.Magjo, S^ght-o> HsnA <

07 C A MONTH.—Arente wanted to »ell Sewine

Mud. ot Gold and SIlf«. „. ^ „„_ _^m
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J. H. Winslow & Oo.

Good Jewellery at Low Prlcee.

100,000
Clmlne, Bete of J...

Pen., Bracelet., Locket.,

CTTortU S300,000 1

To be iota for ONBDOLLAR tach^ wahwtreaard

you art lo get. Seed

DEOWNB & MOOBE, ManPct'B Jewellers.

Books. Send Tor Catalog

.Tho Old Established and only reliable Pur

'•Ml. i

At his well-known

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY,

Has now increased facilities to take CarteB de VlBlte

Card Pir-tuxes $1 60 per (

Card Vignettes $

All other Photographs up

OVEE ALL COMPETITORS.

CHICKBRING efc SOKTS,
MANUFACTUBEBS OF I

Grand, Square and Upright Pianofortes.

iQ'S CERTIFICATE

SSSKJEf.

nenalngton's

Army and Wavy

E VOL VER!
by the Government.

ranted superior to any other Pistol of the kind,
?ooket and Belt Eeyolvers. Sold by the Trade

i reapect, and
order. These

ver, and will «frl ^

I onjy b£thceae"
e
a7 *"tn.

"sampll -^atoh!

V. S. 10-40 BONDS.

raed undertne Act of Congress
f March 8tb, 1664, which provkes that in lieu of bo

ouch of the loan authorized by the Act ol March 3d,

603, to which tola is supplementary, the Secretory of
fie Treasury Is authorized to borrow from time to

me, on the credit of the United 5

Two Hundred Million Dollars

i Bonds ofthe United

by or under any State or munioipal authority. Sub-
scriptions to these Bonds are received in United
States notes or notes of National Banks. They are

To be Redeemed in Coin.

at the pleasure ofthe Government, at any period not

date, and until their redemption

rive per Cent, Interest will be paid

vr.:-T\ ki.- ;.i i

Do You Want to get Married ,

Courtship Made Easy." A Book of 100 -page8,
Illustrated. Treating on "Fsychomanoy," Plainly

dying love, and marry whoever they wish, irre
speeflve of age or personal appearance. Sent by malJ

D. LOCKE & CO,, Box'l625, Portland, Me.

a handsome photograph.

X.ieut.-Gen. U. S. Grant Package.
Copyright secured. Agents send orders and for Ci

arB ear^y, ^o
t
,IERp0NX) m Broadway N- x

•jttisk!

Bill inform them ii

le they will receive, giving a de

ANDREWS & CO., 108 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass.

be bad by addr< shini; (enclosing stamp for reply)
I>R. OTIS C. LA1DLOW, 12 Astor Plaoe, $T. T.

$10 AGENTS $10
And Dealers. Something New I Burglar-Proof
Traveller's Lock, IndeliblePeficil, Egyptian Cemeut,
Magic Tobacco Box, and 80 more Novel and UBefoi
Articles, Send stamp for Circular.

S. W. RK& & CO., 83 Nassau Bt.,.N.T.

If vou want to Know

diet, air, marriage, etc., etc., read revised and enlarged

the following: Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma,
Catarrh, Scrofula, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, PilcB,
Liver aud Philosophy of Digestion, Conatipation.
Rupture, Salt Rheum, Cancer, Paralysis, Diseases of
thi Heart, Neuralgia, How to Recover tha Sight and
throw aside Spectacles, The Curious Murringe Cub-
toms of the world, Philosophy of Elopements,
Philosophy ol ChtldmarkiDg, a Chapter for ihe Mar-
ried, and a thousand things of value to the married
and single never written beiore, making, altoectber,
a curious book for curioaB people, and a good book
foreveryono. 400pageB; lOOillustrations. Contents

forwarded hy matt, pontile p^airi^o ^receipt of $1 60.
Add-es* E. B. FO'JTE, nsOBr wJway.H.Y.

" Album Gems."—Something Hew, Gay and

lnSln/theTr'e.
eston; Slnk-

a 1 Washington St., Bo ton.'Mas..

iratlons containing sulphur,, sugar of lead, Ac, a

ivaluable dreaelng for whiskers,
HOYT'S MINNEHAHA HATE GLOSS,

le^oe!!.". in ;:.:eo.,.. ; !u b:m m curl
HOYT'S IMPEfilAL COLOBING CBEAM

lit nid red Ski to BbeantiftfbJown otTliek!
1™8

HOYT'S

±a, andpiei

bUitv, Premau ') c I

time the meant) of SehtCure. By une who has curei

Sid Sf the'author! NAThSiEL ttAY^AIBTl&q.
Bedford, Kings county, H. Y. 000

$ wsrsws'tr 'zl£$ 15
good timekeepers. These cases

The Great New Army Watch
especially for Boldiers, in heav;

I
& 1 ft ver

>
Hunting Cases, Genuine e\ia

S» *«» Levermovements.Buby Jewelled, ?» *•»

$ 16 Sret.gKS.,BR£&$ 16

AQE Bottom Coin Si ver Hunting Cn-A OR?"»» full Jewell.d.- Trademark 3> OO

$351 11 sterlingA AE
ng Cases. SB) OO

adjusted stop, only

EWEDDINGJARDSc

Attention, Company!
CLABK'S ONGUEHT.-A Po
ftch pa Bet warranted to produc
sra or Moustache, in Six Week]

uBlug this Ougaent and finding it

Millinery & Dressmaking Establishment,

BAKEB'S FEVEE (

BAKER'S KIDNeT ANd'gBAVEL BEMED-IES,

DepoMio"lr5*TENTHlTEEET, near

*r$o"p°rta.'

AGSMt>?Wno
r

r!rS

ihness and transparency to the com.
pjexiou

i
wuicn is quite natural, without Injury to thl

Pimples
,
sVbm'KJ'toYoy'ZS; fee. rEm**.'

GEO. A. Ei.y t& CO.,

Grays Patent

Molded Collars

d on all other Bonds fleml-annmaiy.

The interest 1b payable on the first days of B
d September in each year, The flemi-annual

nson the 60 and 100 dollar Bonds are payab)
3 first of March.

Hollars ($1,000). Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000), and
Ten Thousand DoilarB ($10,000); and Coupon BondB
of the denominations of Fifty Dollars ($50), One Hun-
dred Dollars ($100), Five Hundred Dollars ($500), and

i drawing

aldr State

1 for paym

fitting collf-re e
The upper edge present" a perfeot curve, free

The cravat causes no puckers on the inside ol
turn-riown collar—they are AS SMOOTH INS
AS OUTSIDE—and therefore perfectly tree and

The Garotte collar has a smooth and evenly finl
I TH 'JIDES.

package ior Travellers, Army and

JS- EVERY COLLAR 1b stamped

« Gi ray's Patent Molded Collar."

Jra in Men'a Furnishing Goods. The

HATCH. JOHNSON & CO.,

8. Lowrev * Co., 37 Warrei

Trade supplied b

;,',,!'•:

.aWt A BbvX, MWWh and" Vinl 8t£|
Von Bnrriei. & Co., 43* Main Street,

'-; A. Frankenthsl A Bro„ fl North
,

8t- LoniB, Mo. ; Bradford Bros„ Mil-
i, Wis.; Weed, Witteri'A (

The fact that all duties on imports are payable in

peMe furnishes a fund for like payment of interest on
11 Government Bonds largely in excess ofthe wants

wit therefor, iu duplicate, will be issued, the original

lecretary of the Treasury, at Washington, with a let-

er staling tha kind (registered or coupon) and the

enominaticra oi bonds required.

Upon the receipt of the origiaal certificates at the

(ved by the Treasurer

York, Boston and- Phila-

delphia, and by the

First National Bakk of New Yo-k, No, i Wall St.

Second " « ' " 23d St. 4 Bd'y.

Foueth " " " " Pine Street.

Sixth " " " • " 6thAv.*Bd»y

Tenth « " " " 240 Broadway,

New Yobk Exchange Bank 184 Greenwich St,

First National Ba
First Nations! Bank of Hartford, (

First National Bank ofAlbany, N

fBaltimore, Md.

First National Bank of Milwaukle, Wis.

First National Baik oi St. Louis, Mo.
FlrstNationai Bank of New Orleans. La.
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VwATCH.*'
'IllVeb' WATCH.'same aa abo»e, alngle one,

„, mail, $7. Specially adapted to the Army.

$15 European Timekeeper $15

OTPEKB " EIIBA D3DBLBQ0Ig.*LlTEy

,H«ft JmmHoJ or -fyicfcej

ViMATUr.t. Compass

Exact Imitation of a M0!» Gold Watch

need by tha British Army Officers.

y mail, in Elegsat Morocco Case, ti>r

$30^r$30
:

uag V pi ....swiib.e'uK Guarantee,

Beal English Duplex Stop Watch,
~ ioe Cases, Fall Jewelled,

. Timing fform.

'
i ll r ii_ i

New and Enlarged Edition. Complete in one largo

I ,
l i 1

ll n I 1 II «

v "Ve.nlaV; |
,.r;5ccu-,s m I r

s ol pn.a.

A.-eniawanied mTV»i.« 16 aell lli.v.uov,- boots,

vl B.ll be ™p|,li,0 Willi a
„

J x.
111 Willi I II clilioos

i,t ii.i a lio/.n, or /.is a biuiil-fil. S.n.l oo you, i'i'I^;

y^'u m^yTfian, atthesc rateB.'addresBed to

T, B.-I'KT.CIISON * IJKiiTilEll-i,

::,„, Cbistmil rtlie.s, ['nHa.i.li'tiiii,

And they will be sent to you within one hour after

$15 Per Day Easy $16

GEM? K,"i?Al,"nid"™^
!

OeSfl»«5S»;
" SIBIKATION "^/^S^'l.ui^s MUtS

;"'v!U s!,io'es''of i vi i
i

'

„...el Pen., Pen Holdere.Lrad pennla.Blotter.^.m

850 AMERICAN $50
LEVERS.

Trade Mark, P. S. Bartlett, Waltham,

MaBB., Full Jewelled, WAEKANJ'ED,

in 4 oz. coin silver hunting case, gold

joints, fancy push pin, for $50.

as'tbe Express Companies wiU™t take hilla tor col-

le0tK>
J°L

M
PEKGUS0N, Importer of ^tohes,

^

sitkesHou^eholdC^mpanlonB, Parlor, Toilet, Kltche

Write^rCtrnrtorB
6

: Rarfoiu £%5?!8Zi Way

Diiuious,' wT.:t("> ;iy, Ijonnti

S^tEHffeorx'ooto^o,.:;

proflt mail One hundred pacsase., with present,

of Jewelry and gift of a superb Watah. showbill,

and aole n"ht for a town or county Bent anywhere

onreceip"o°f»lo. SMART AC ENTS Bell 100

,,i wai
j ^

' ;

GOOD NEWS FOR THE ARMY

TOGBAPHIO ALb'dMS o
;
-^--^.. .

_ f

'1 ^i.
U 'n

)'!'h.^n!t':!

T^ ^'lll-ili.lV.'l.il SlHi

i from 50 eentB to $50. Our Catalogue ol

Card Photographs
lottera, Fine M embraMa about 5,000 Officers Army and Navy,

nl'fiill'o I States™, r > ,,r WorlM of Art, J».

1 - p Catalogue sent on receipt or Btamp.

Stereoscopes and Stereoscopic Views.

,„r anaortment of them Is very extenelve, Including

& H. X. ANTHONY & CO.,

eturers of Photographic Materials

lmpatteiBorthoaboveityIeiiof|

si.ys -:l tee " Europesti Timekeeper," "It Ib a novel

I, r, ,, ,1 1 „

so .i,e ; ' ti use smooc; tn B i-is,i arm

:1.11 I
,'i '

r beauty
tppearanoi to $100 wawwBs.--

3 F NORTON ft CO,
38and40AtnSt

Wards Shirts

i

SENT EVERYWHERE
^byMAILorEXPRESS

iBRIDGEWATER PAINT

1

u i N r, L „, S
-1

Original, Largest and Olsesf Prize Paokogo HouBe^

A WATCH
FOB ALL

!

SELF-MJllAoUiCJl-JJtl-llil.'iJ.- j'-'iv «""«•"

FKENCH FLANME
id $i 60 etch—all co

Sen! the Size of your

STEELXJOLLARS

FRENCH FLANNEL OVEBSHLRTS, *«,«»?»
'« ti 60 each-all cut one yard '"M-^A^sbigle

is.M.WABD &C0.,

MAHUFACTUBING

JEWELLERS!
20S Broadway, R*ew Vorls.

100,000
, Gold Pens mid

unless you are perfectly Battened.

Orders specifying the varioua articlea are put in

Envelopes and Sealed, and Bent without regard to

we have juet iBBued several new deaigns

iihi.-l. ! tin- new I)„lll. ..'I:- iviili the Lit. n. s ,

j,,,,., in, . ol" .in .' Gen.'i'.l* (...mi, U. .1.',

m!o|,.|Is,, „„„.™iis,l!„rnsidr, B„H:r Shcr-
! '"»''

.

>'<<"-'•

Custer, Com. Porter, and either officers in the Army
-r Navy whose likeness can he obtained. Alao. a new
.rtlllery and Battery Pin. Alao, a now Engineer,
• J "ontoooiei'B Pin. The above are all made

iPiate, and wm^ejent to *1 50 each.

Lrmy Corps, DlviBio • 01
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Health for the Soldier !
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A Secret Worth Knowing.-now »"»~-
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, Gens. Mouton and Farst

the charges tgam i a, . , r.

. Mi KcClurg. ThectA fight took place at Gov. Johnson's plantation

recently, in which the rebels were repulsed, losing '

[

20 prisoners, loup officers and 910,000 worth of resolved itself int.
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ter.M la, Lam, a- .aa.a,. a lot ILC'la I a,
,

L.a

Ibale betweeu Mr. Fessenden, tl

e Committee on Agriculture, in I

FOREIGN NEWS.

In the EngllMh House of Lords the Marquii

British Consuls from Southern ports and the enlist

ment of English subjects in the rebel army. Ear

Kussell sgreed to the motion, the wordB " so-called •

being inserted before Confederate States, lestlt Bhoul.

be imagined that Parliament had recognised the Con

The House of Lords had decided against the Crowi

Tbk Publisher of Frank Leslie's Illus-

thers to send in before May 1st stories

Summary of the Week.

The guerillas, the vermin that swarm in advant

of the movements of the rebel armies, are now vei

active In Virginia. A body appeared on the 17l

at Sulphur Springs.

NORTH CAROLINA.

The feeling of opposition to the Davis tyranny

spreading through the State. Rebel conaorlption

officers in the western part of the State have been

hung by the people Holden's election as Gove

'ailing power, the rebel Gover

imported lrom abroad and

e duty on imports

nowleo^^ough^to^taj

'M^ltfnSeU.'M. P., had

fthe'^l^yTanl'itfJ;

uiltical or lll-n (.cured <

SIS sea. in «

Tshott Bpeech at S

the people, and proclaimed the

fidelity of E»B la°^a
t

r̂

e

t^3
8
t

e

h
°( "^Prussians had

hiU i h,?tt, i.n.-own ("to

the town wliiih was deserted, and th»t 50 houses
,

bad

been burned. The siege liacs against Duppel had _been

'Lord PftlmerBtou stated that all the Fo were had agreed

"SES^Hi£i!eS|of tbl
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i ihe closing of tin-' book flu ,nH' h:<k«I (' r Mi-

lan 11,003, Grant oil
tmnjoriry Demg ^,269.

'"n'li, 'ill. '''V !

Aster three weeks of a brilliant life the

To i

the State.

On the 17th, with a force numbering from 6,000

to 10,000, they made a sudden attack on Plymouth.

The 12th New York cavalry met and drove back

the rebel horse. Gen. Wessels is prepared to de-

fend Plymouth to the last.

Fort Gray, two miles from Plymouth, on the

lloanoke, was first attacked, but it was resolutely

defended by Capt. Brown, 85th N. T., and the

Miami, Capt. Flusuer, with the Eutaw, "Whitehead,

After the attack on Port Gray v, as repulsed the

Bombshell r n up Roanoke

for the ebelraro.bu was sunk by

On the 18th, about

he Union ba

Tho gunboa

t the shell rebounded, killing Captain

The ram bolda the liver. Plymouth is cu

s the rebels

by storm on the 20th. Brigadi r- General A. P

iiiestlon of appointing a Committee of Conference

on the Montana diB^reement wai discussed, but no

S^aveTaw
1

was taken up and d-acuBstd by Messrs.

.^and^
MeBsra. Norton,

r Mb offer was repeated, i

"V, :^:iy^

J music, crowds who dragp

ough the vast buildings, but

) and as greedy of slght-Beetng

portion ofthe people were I'

llV^N-.ilina.' «he VugViiw Shiv,' I. v/ w.,0 Hi-

eBumed and Mr Van Winkle made a speeohahowli
-., . v.-.-Vi VufiniB is lfgully ard couhtltutlonally

ie ofSlstatS of tbe doun Mr. Howard moved

me, lin-ut (n tl.i hill . n ..vldi. t, lln>< no peri n

, ,
, , i r LH '

'

, '" 1 ""

turcd by Bennet's guerillas at Madiaonville, but

subsequently released.

From Eastern Kentucky we learn that the rebela

have been defeated in two fights on the Licking

river. The rebelB attacked the Union forces a

Paintville on the 12th and were repulsed, after

which the Unionists pursued the enemy, and on

the 14th surprised their camp at Half mountain.

The result of the movement -vas the killing and

woundinR of 85 rebela and the capture of 70 others,

besides 200 horses, 400 saddles, 300 stand of arms,

camp equipage, etc. Col. Clay is among the priB

46th Kentucky mounted infantry.

After the affair at Crump's hill, Gen. Banks ad

vanced on the enemy's position at Pleasant hil

On the 8th he came up with them at Sabine crest

roads, where the enemy, tinder Kirby Smith, Mb
grudir, Holmes and Taylor were dftftated with

Sbalfyew upon the mngi mount of «P°""?i

E.uhll^M
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i <r»aglc on Monde;

dTthoTuteaVle^with ptoki aahore
S

!

,

or
ie

at tht

ting Banks with lineB and bait on board- Having
P

bonrdcra'low! ao^tT publUb ^advance™™*

i'bave to attend business in the city. There have

leneth, aft

to Port LafavetKi, where he ia now, The young Jad

is intensely Union, but also intensely in love, and hs

through influence got permission from the powei
that be to take her rebellious admirer out of hi* cag

EPITOME OF THE WEEK.
Domeslic.-J. Lathrop Motley United Statei

u i f (o i in h ,ii ;!';«. >.., 1 i t »

In the United States Court at wheeling, on the

$5,625, and' the otber for $100.«o. Capt. W. C.
Tborpe teatlfled that be waa robbed by Jenkins in

teeuth United States Infantry, I certify* that I

Treasury notes, the property of the United S

A. Q. JENKINS, Brig.-Gen.,

b07B
KSfSilkSEM**

-According to the City I

i t rhcnC^'uryfa;

Gov. Seymour has aigned the Soldiers' Vt

MnTBtate
e
afuhe

m
^eek, rantfug^om lffluT]^

' ftVbetUPto encourage' emigration'than to r

tain these pecple at the txpense of the Governm
Juat bo, as an able bodied laborer can eirn mon

an? oQe'perBon waa f86? The'

Qen. Lee asked, by flag of
. Dahtgren, aa published

,
are genuine. Kilpatrick a

feu Statea and Territories may

Virginia is included within the provis

'' ini; lim-c; I. i

- The approaching gubernat

result depends aHow-'-'--- "!
'

Tf
t

Snjft'an', of
A
tbf

1

'2d

i iii i

Personal.—A Northern man, whohas just escaoed

doors of Mr. Mallory, the Confederate States Secre-
tary of the Navy. Hia wife, a Spanish lady, is most

:>. fompor«fy

S.7v~hoiY.'o|- S.-uthliuyels'l

written denial that' she its engaged as clerk

John Hoey paid $1,000 for a pair of v
the Sanitary Fair.

Mrs. Jessie Fremont serf the following tele-

JnTdeSh If the Be?.' Stu

e rebel States, where be has been for nearly two

nquered. The women keep alive the warlike spirit,

Obituary.-Mrs. Harriet D. Field, wife of David

! iii iii ,i

dfed upon to announce the
7
death ^fVrs. KtrtTand

Julius Izard Pringle, Esq., who died re

n, S. Cl, ando'neof the moat accomplished luxi
' the last half century.

Alexander Calame, of Geneva. s w iizc--lnn

Queen of England and the King of Prui

Accidents and Offences.—Hon

iwo
F

days^
D
of MesHrs. Bodwell^.Oo!

I'he engineer, Thomae Gabriel, waB badly Bcaided!

Foreig-n.—The last foreian mail scttlea the queB-

QflHvea on the Zambesi. The British war sloop Rapid

bad eome back from hiB expedition up the country,

-7 to got the Pioneer

iEDglandbytheCape. The Bishop owered by superior numbera,

attcmptB upon Napoleon's lite. ;
murderous fire from ihe gune and sm'il arras of tbr

Chit-Chat —Lieut James Hutcbinpon of the
,01 '

,; ". .' ' '.' '
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'itrisf! 'i'iie Lii'ijion

Dllnarian to dispute such a point; so he yiddi.l,

il, afteramoitdeiperBiti i I I

bad not been idle, but guided by
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1 gMlai

otmg. uoiog up t

dollar, voted for McClellan.

ofthe sword , voluoturv i^rii.iom' <>'. ihe rebel officers, «»«
.-.dividual he !

the mi, iM« eertain that the
dtovotefor arrilk. . imm I. ih. nr..^-
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jtempt for copyright, and ^
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il nl made I strewed al

Id HOC l)f: i-»etl will Lj in

me globule of quiet hiI% i ;o n u i u i moihilate i

cu*tv
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is, the Bight will De most beautiful to b-hold. During

>Vtned
n
ij?tJe bn
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aamed Poetly. Four of them are twii
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e

ged"'°Tb^ old cli^'on!- tiiv'/whTlr H
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I ilwhpre hiB
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fflthrongh the shoulder! t

better known to EogUsl

i i ) Liau melodies suDOOaed t

origin, and suog by the h»lf-s»vage peasantry of I watchand $M'in money, and""]
i lv - kind of music wblcn Faesiello was

| prob-bIy famllv wounded
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THE MASSACRE AT FORT PILLOW.

i. Sherman telegraphs that aftei

i Pillow, near Coiumbus, by Foi

The C*lro CorreB

compelled to help d

it waa contrary to the policy of bis Government to

hcoonBidercd that policy rigut! Another rebel offl-

i i 'il id fl i

This correspundent was on board the Union stewu-

sti'^ssr.iira

to charge were repulsed. They were constantly r

inforcea, and extended their lines to the riyer on bol

stated publicly, while on the Platte Valley, 1

though he did not encourage or countenance hia

Igoners' aTe conune^and.
5

wipe ' onf rnlidiB-
inate slaughter the account of Fort Pillow.

of Monarchs.—The Em-

Sir "Walter Scott, on lendina: a book to a

adding, good humoredly : "Although most of my

" I, of rav Spenaer quite beref

Last winter sore waa shaken
Of Lsmhl'rebutaquBrterlei

" They picked my Locke, to m
Than Bramah'fl patent wortl

« They BtiU have made me ili{

And thus my grlel divldl

Correcting his Orthography.—In a com-

ner, an Eagilshman, but not always a correct speaker,
eternly inquired:
" Do you not know, elr, that there is but one hen in

" Then, eggs mask be rery scarce there,*' was the
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THE PLAZA DE HIDALGO, MATAMORAS, pro sonf ?.'-,• i' k lirh-cn woiukWun i 1

<i.'i.ot of > -r-.-ifcot!=>!i lr>vl<-\ Whil..' i k- r !'';-! >

MEXICO.

Matamoras has always been an object of Vi-Ufd fiu' ivMi-: io cross winrfliwr i-oftoi. ;>t I'f !(= >

Kcgrtid :i '.i-l Iv.pli' p^g, up then wr, TU' on mi ^.^

war. It became a town on our frontier, giving ue the

daily apectacle of oivil war andcammoUon. Daring the this up.

tVc --ivr i skcl^.li of ttteoithcdrftiof Mntamorns and
of the square in front of it, c;i!k.l Hio l'liizu do
Hidalgo, in honor of the heroic yrleet who initiated
ibc btrui; k' for liberty. The b^hb of the stores
show tht m;xtuiv of Spanish and English. The sign
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THE SOUTH WIND.

Oh, the light south wind!
It brought us the odor of orange bowers,
Of citron trees and of all rare flowers,

As we sat by our doors in summery hours,

Did the light south wind.

My father's patronymic was Dimple, and I w.

the only little Dimple that he and my mother con
boast of. My father died four years before I attain
my majority, and I fell heir to The Willows,
goodly fortune and large share of inherent bas

often told me that my father was the most bashful
young man that she evermet with. From
of my father's death my mother lived very
indeed, so secluded was I from the outsic

when manhood's years were upon

ncapable of assuming the

3 possessed of talents, had on excelle:

Itbrought us the orioles love breathing note.
The paroquet's prais ' his pretl vgrr.-n oat.
The carols that m-h u»m the ni. l,-be

: bird .

throat,

bid the sweet south wind.

Oh, the loud south wind

!

Itbrought the rude souk and the African's
jest,

It brought us-oh, shame !—his deep sighs ,,l

unrest,

When the foot of his master bore hard on his

Did the loud south wind.

Oh, the wild south wind

!

It brought us the murmurs of bitterness first,
Then threats of the traitor (for ever accurst)
And the hum of a tempest Just ready to burst,

Did the wild south wind.

Oh, the mad south wind

!

It brought us the surge of a battle maelstrom
The cracking of rifles, the cannon's deep

It told us anew the dark story of CaiD,
Rehearsing, to grieve us, again and again

e dirge fors of the dying,

Did the sad south wind.

Oh, the glad south wind

!

It brings the sweet bugle-note, piercing and

Proclaiming the triumph ofEight over Wrong,
And we lift up our voices to join in the song.

Of the glad south wind.

Married Four Days without Knowing it

!

Married four days without knowing it

'

Was such a, thing ever heard of? I fancy not; if

I in broad daylight, in

wouldn't agree with the eternal t

d it happen

as ill a

powers were of

was not affable, even at commonplace; and, know
ing my failings, I strove to be as rehiring and un
assuming as possible. My bh

""

and confusion in the presence t

butt for their sly ridicule, and my impressions of
them were not flattering; I conceived them to be a
flirting, affected set, who thought it womanly to

by their conquests and apply

not to be neglected ; my wings were well featl erer

and the people knew it. In my walks, bows froi

obsequious individuals were plenty; professions
men were "happy to meet" me; elderly genrleme;
shook my hard in a fatherly manner, asking me t
call and see them at their houses :

" And you know
my dear Dimple, if I should not be home, why, th
ladies will be only too glad to receive you." En
terprising mammas, prospesting for gold, though
me as rich a spot as they could strike on, and si
though their daughters were happy in ridiculint

my failings, they would have been much happiei
had I paid court to them. Did I ever think o
marrying? Oh, yes; butlhadnever seen a realitj

that would approach my ideal of a wife, and some-
times I blamed myself for looking for too much
perfection. Invitations to call and invitations to

parties were alike neglected, although my mother

I might rub off some of the rust of disuse
; and I

became more of a bookworm than ever, wishing
for no other world than The Willows, no other
society than that of the speakers of the silent

language—my books.

At last, howeve:

: Judge Walker, of Salem, who had
e executors of my father's will, and

lm at his house during the evening. The WMowb
'as a mile out of town, and the judge's residence
jst half-way between. Eight o'clock found me at
ie wickct-gatc that opened into the judge's garden,
nd there 1 stopped and shuddered—the judge had
daughter

! I had forgotten that. What would I

mind, my boy," said I, to myself

;

Ige, transact your business, and

Through the wicktt-gate, up the gravel-walk,
.ndei the grapevine, and I was on the stoop. This
/a* built in y.ia^a style, and between its shadow,

riedly opened, and before

parlor, conaider-

nas seated in an
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riDg, and an 8he flitted here

and her well-shaped head adorned with a profusi

displaying a beautifully

lied I have loved him mo
Visa. Since dear mother

ith him and always glad

me. A volume of hiB poems was lying net

took it up and opened it.

The page before me bnre the title of th

section of "Leila Rookh," "Paradise

Peri," and in pencil on the margin was

Rookh"—my own opinion exactly, and 1

1

courage enough to express that opinion

Walker.

From this remark sprung a conversat

lasted during a good part of my stay,

that she was well read in both prose anc

*nd they had been my life study—Englia

ture had been my particular hobby. I to

mUL'h, and grew eloquent on my favorite t!

reviewed tne poets from old Chaucer, to T

snubbed the classics and pitted Milton

them; I repeated Shakespeare's " Sevei

that had come over me within a lew noura. *,u~.

Dimple, Esq., of The Willows, had become .

1 Dimple. Certainly Lizzie Walker was n

ion'B self, but I resolved that seeking I

cept you withoi

. she'll do nothii

money is all powerful

;

. is to propose, and she

demur." But my be

' the kind." " Spoken

ting up for me.

'Why, Charles," said she, in a

vhere have you been ? Did you s

" Oh, yes, mother. Saw her as at

d it is all right. She says
"

clear case, and I tell you she's splendid

well up, and she'll take hedge and

her fair play, at

razy ? What are you

an estimable young lady as Miss Walkci

vised me to keep up the acquaintanceship.

ing that my mother Bpoke like a sensiblt

I then and there resolved that, if my spirits would

keep me up, I would keep up the acquaintanceship.

Sleep was long in paying
'

roached the subject

Oh, yea, perfectly. You object t<

held in your lot, and you desire me tc

j, no, bit; I was going to ask 3

" Ah, my

I got the 1j terrible words out at last,

in hia chair and laughed loudly; 1

a he recovered himself and tried to speak

ised into another fit, and laughed

er, while I sat looking very

Sot over your backwardness yet, Charley ? I

,ght you had acquired a good deal of assur;

giving 1Iivit

Here I dropped ;m'lior.-. :

lose vantage if I quitted b

up biography and histoi

Walker was almost as w
of eminent personages,

!!,::! Mif.S

her influence dream followed dream ; and when l

arose in the morning I could have sang "Her

bright Bmilea haunt me still." I was impatient

until evening oame, and when at last the curtains

attijefand with cane in hand took my way to the

home of my legal adviser—of course only on busi-

bu3inesa ? Certainly I was. I was

mtstretched hand, and flhook mine

nile.and placed a chair for me between

father. That evening I shall ever re-

mong the pleasantest of my life. I did

it. Nay, it gives me pleasure to know that

consigning Lizzie to your care, and I feel a

lifted off my heart; for my years are beginnir

weigh me down, Charley, and I might be c

away at any moment. Yet I will find it ha:

part with her who has been the light of my 1

so long, but an old man must not be selfish.

The day we appointed for the wedding bood

drew near, and as we were sitting chatting in the

judge's parlor one evening about two weeks before

the day, the judge proposed that, as I might gel

confused during the performance of the ceremony.

he would put us through the marriage form, so n.s

to give me a slight idea as to how I should act

the various questions put and answered, certificate

signed, &c, and the judge pronounced me perfect

The day following I went to NewYork on business

THE VIOLETS.

They bloomed in the Bunlight, so warm and gaj

And smilingly welcomed each passing ahowe*

They laughed at the brook as it ran away

And past their little bower.

r Lizzie's wedding

acquainted

! myself. Mind you, I did

not do all the talkingmyself » oh.no; my fair 00m-

panion gave her opinions and expressed her views

freely ; and when we came down to commonplace

(and I let myself down slowly, for I meaded what

was to me Bhaky ground), I found myself con-

Ltonished at myself; I found that I had conver-

sational powers that I had never dreamt of. And

what had brought them to light? That is easv

answered—I had found what I had long sought for,

a person whose tastes sympathised with my own, a

could converse on other subjects than the usua!

lquiries from <

1 the parlor"—

«elf entered, followed by his daughter.

gy for intruding ; but the judge stopp.

grasped my hand warmly

:

:rty, but Lizzie had committed a greater tresps

After this I often paid an evening visit to t

idge's, and he soon saw the way matters w<

rifting. He would s

;eal off to his library <

That was apleaaant time, thatcourtBhi

izzie's society- was a world to me, and s

become mutually affected, and from which springe

a spor-taneous love atfirst sight. No, it was deeper,

When I proposed marriage I was not accepted

Lizzie told me so in such a confiding, womanly

way that I pressed her to my heart, and—well, I

hardly remember how many times I kissed her.

Of course I wsb aware that the judge would offer

no objection to our union, nevertheless it was

necessary that I should ask hia consent, and this

bothered me not a little. Many an off-handed

would have settled such a simple affair in a

and took it all as a matter of business ; but

" No man shall ever marry you to my daughter

The judge was looking " awfully severe," but 1

bought I saw a merry twinkle in his eye.

lappiness so rudely broken! I wag almos

;peechless. Lizzie begged her father to explain.

"What is the necessity of an explanation, m;

"How a^are you,

"There, Charley,

A M0N8IBUR DE BOUGAINVILLE, Who COm-

itted suicide at the Palais Royal, in August,

89, in consequence of ruinous losses at play, left

1 only child, Julie de Bougainville, in a state but

:tle removed from destitution. The young lady

aB in her seventeenth vear ; not at all attractive

nun. Though piouBly

Bigned herself with reluc-

ahe had no vocation; but

tried to unbosom myself 1

"Ah lyes, Mr. Dimple, it is if

affair; but we can easily settle i

sure in the evening; suppose j

Did I like the idea of having to call on th

evening I think I did—I am very sure I did. On
my way home that night I wtleoted on the e

/self. Excuse a practical joke, my children."'

A light broke over me.
;i And that mock ceremony was—

"

"It was a real ceremony. You both gave JOTO

nsent to everything, and committed matrimony

wittingly."

^ ^.^
four days and know nothing about it was— well, il

was too baa ; the joke was altogether too practical.

But after all I considered myself a lucky dog.

Had it not been for " that little affair of the tres-

pass" I should never have found my treasure ;
and

the judge's way of marrying us saved me, verj

likely, from having to wade through a sea

blunders. So I took Lizzie home, and soon aft*i

that the iudse iold his monerty, and then he and

i present raft-clogged

and activity. Ab

a Louisiana, tbii g
n . ith -1. .1, .1

iline convent, near Paris, the regular c

which establishment was Father

int, an aged venerable priest, who t

routh officiated at the church of Noti

3 de Bougainville believed herself to

jpousedher—AlphonseBertin,who wasnowaclerk

1 the notary's office. Hia, Alphonse Bertin's,

ousin, Eugene Le Gros, the only son of the first

ladame AlexiB Boifgainville's sister, had reached

de gr»de of lieutenant in the 2d of the line. He

ad served with some distinction, in America,

nder Lafayette. To each of these young 1

Uexis de Bougainville frequently sent pre-

: such costly ones sb those he

warded to his niece Julie. Berlin and Le Gros

re both on very friendly terms with Made-

The young Bertin was held in hig h esteer by

1 acquaintance w

ormed with a very pretty, very

and daughter

Josephine Ramon gaTe
nd

e

w
n
armlv*

Dupre had always manifested what

Bertin deemed an unreasonable anti-

-ards Le Gros. The notary knew more

,ome twelve months after Julie de Bougainville

jntered the Ursuline convent, and, of course,

nany more befjre it would have been poasible for her

once entirely changedDupre, from Braiil,

the aspect of affairs, it w»e » «««-

from a Brazilian lawyer, announcinf

but a short time previous, of M. All

gainville. He had died wifeless—chi

dame Bougainville and their offaprii

ench or rather European securities, all of which,

lounting to over six hundred thousand francs

,120,000), was deviBed by his 1

! there could by any
1

Oh, certainly not, sir; certainly

my best clerks drew it up, and

about—a—how do you find legal

air i But—a—as I was saying—ye

in place of saying "

asking whioh was
MBdlTOjU.t.li hill, »bioh lollow«!i, Uld

i of the addoc»t Crump's

i&nsaftGuOTB

receiving it that he disclosed the important 1

gen.ee to Alphons* Bertin, and to Alphonse

only. To neither Julie de Bougainville 1

Le Gtob did he Let fall a hint of the matter.
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The notary, as already stated, felt a strong aff«

tion for Alphonae—could scarcely have loved tr

better had he been his own son ; and he finally c
1

termined upon a scheme for breaking off the you
man's connection with Josephine Ramon, a

msnying him to Mademoi sell.- de Bougainville,

long conference with his protege resulted in a pro

and marry Julie de Bougainville, who was to

kept in ignorance of the bequest till some tii

after v.edlock. At first it was settled that, as Ju

de Bougainville

drawing her froi

seen Josephine, objected to such hasty proceed-

ings. He himself required time for reflection—say

a fortnight. Finding the young man had taken

his resolution, the notary yielded, and advanced

a table in his bedroom, apprised M. Dupre that he that person to be from Madem

upon had expired.

Two days after that period had elapsed Alphonee

relumed to the notary s late at night, on foot, and
person who bribed Jules Bait,

much agitated—said, in a confused, inodherenl selle de B .ugMnville. Ail th

manner, that he had been assaulted find robbed by flatly contradicted. Josephine

When the notary was about 1

ig refused, for M. Dupr^ wou
i longer, he turned pale as

;

M. Dupre"s cabriolet was not long in conveying

him to the Ursuline Convent. The porter at the

gate, wne Jules Bart, who looked like a vieille mous-

tache that had once belonged to a regiment re-

cruited exclusively from the ranks of the ruffianry

of Paris, received him with an impudent grin, and

.that the mother superior would hear new
r stray lamb sooner than she expected.

Utterly confounding news greeted M. Dupre f

the not

flight.

plicable, disgraceful

jody ol' Mademoiselle de Bougainville in

nrdered. Upon the unfortunate's per-

I may not part i

The hand i

My (1 .u

•Youths
.ill read it "to

evident!j a disguised

"Madbmoibelle
intended to he tne victim of an in'amous plot, ar-
ranged and the chief Darts filled up .by the mother
superior, the notar Dui.>nJ, ..ad Hi favoiiix, Al

amongst them an immAiae fortune bequeathed to

since deceased uncle According to the terms of

tions. The money—nes)
Alphonae Benin. He h

It is long and
,»

, „ i,!. u-e,

^oHlloo'en
.,,","

I. . iil.'m

soli! )>', '^'- }'"" W >H fiee a man i

t seemed eonclu-

in the Faubourg

.the had to Josephine

r or message to Mademoi-
ill these assertions were

phine Ramon swore that

iv.r -pokco to her of M. de Bougainville's

ention. Not only

;he experts, but M Dupre" himself, reluctantly gave

lis opinion that the note purporting to be signed

>y Marie pnulaDges was in the handwriting, anx-

ously disguised, of the accused, and Jules Bart
:oundly swore that he was the man calling himself

ie in imminent danger. Father Lafont said he

lelieved that to be true, and he would therefore

efore evening had quite closed In. The good

ather then left, walking at his fastest pace. I

aay here sdl.it was discovered that Jules Bait,

r whatever his real name might be, was an escaped

elon—the letters T. F. being branded on his

houlder. The fact was known by the surgeon

tuted, but without any result: no trac

If into frenzy of rage, especially again

lis wife was seised a

rould have shared his

ecognised by an influet

hard-working modiste,

;d the fall of Robespierre a few months, but

g previous to death her mind was completely

shattered by horrible fantasies, to which in her

privately t

-' !,J '-'

sequently

Mude.

;M. Maillard was M. Ber

.uilhtiD

'^ix..-U(l it

Finally, the

h premedita-

le slightest value to tbe evidence of either Jose-

hioe Ramon or JulesBart^-knowing both of them

ions with several highly influential personages,

ind it waB to hisunweared iroportuniy that a com-
nutation of the sentence was at length obtained

—

;he galleys for life being substituted for death on
;be scaffold. Eugene Le Gros, who was reported

to have been absent at Amiens at the time of the

nurdei—reported only to have been there—eagerly
mpported, as did M. Dupre, M. Lafont's efforts to

save his cousin's life. This did not involve any
rreat sacrifice on his part; the civil death of Bertin

lufficed to entitle the lieutenant to M. Alexis Bou-

Tne Bertin-Bougaiuville affair

out of public memory when it was
marriage of Eugene Le Gros v>

Ramon. So strange a union excitei

and especially gave color and con
vague suspicions which, since

haunted Lafont. He was bold eno
enough if you will, to endeavor to ic

art dying

Ursuline Convent, where, strange to Bay,

earnest solicitation, Jules Bart still officiated as

porter. The man was dying by inches of

jQternal complaint which of late had rapidly

developed, and Lafont was anxious not ti

ingsoui; i muacqu

nly.

Makii; Cm-LAis'Oii-'?

writing, though, as I have said, disg>

dently that of a man. Don't jou '

DopifB ? And this fragment uf cloth )

ifyhim into making i

A attendant. At last the

Jules Bart was told that,

m having taken place, he had

1 to be strangely agita'ed when lee

chamber, spoke a few hurried won
r superior, the purport of which i

should communic

- \* flonstaatly w

ance. Those i

1 by the physici:

iv nothing of her antecedent3-

pered ravings we]

struggling with the sanguinary r

d once so narrowly escape

Dr. Petit, " asked i

Ramon's for

having been

lodged at Madam

ndsome, sprightly Josephine, bw

. surprised to find that the mistress c

i dozing," said Dr. Petit'Madame Le Gr<

ing to herself, ' I know—I remember—the

happy time—long—long for ever p

frequent one, and when I )

' He is going back. But he will come again

you are gone. Ah !' she continued, speakin[

wild eagerness, ' you, the good abbe are a

and could sprinkle the dark, damp grave with holy

: ' The abbe; at a sign from me left t

' The 6trange fancy v

to the officer of gen-

rpse of the murderec

Father Lafont, with

"The next of kin t

ise Bertin escaped from
tely fromFrance, during t

peace in the New World."

GOLD IN NEW YORK.
se and fall of gold during

with stralghL lines, and o

louse after bouae suspended Toe speoolatiou wav-

ketohetJ the scene of confusion on Exrhaogo place,

uffllng yet the ocean depths of the Brokers' Board,

How completely the spirit of speculation h»B in-

adtd all clai sea mny bo seen in llv ..ict Chat ludica

Government, crowds prtaed to tha l'ronsury tiulld-

log. The impatient seekers formed a loig queue

< s, marches and sieges, *

hir.ej-.'- '.i.'ij ii.ii-d blsouit, the salt meat, weighed o

with scrupulous fidelity, as though too preclouB to

wasted. Seethe picture, true to life and careful
studied, which we give fco-day irom our Anist wl

'

» ,

'

i i

lU'lH'll' . ; ,:./•.., •!': !U f ' 1
1"- '»

I • „:;:„,!,.. ,U,\\ib

very alluririg or apie'Uing. Yet it la ufe. and ;.

auoh will well repay the study and breed refleo
1

-

, ,uli£2L

Once upon a ti^e there dwelt in the village

'em 'ho big ttrnt they'd shear f-rty pouaos of

n Irishman, who had borrowed some

ESS
7£firB$

given as soon as the Jaug-htcr

Professor Bump, "is an
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from Elizabeth checked her.
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' You may bring the lunch'^n up here," Eliaa

ow if we would stop to eat," cried Elsie.

' Everything must go on as usual," was Eliza

;oo late now to be anything but

jegan some shuddering complai

and Elsie was forced fc

n*," she said, as Elizabeth entered again.

'You had better try and eat," said her sisti

"One ought, I suppose," observed Elsie.

nselves upon any object

" There is quite enough," said Elizabeth; "yoi

".Yes, misB," returned Vio. "I hain't had n<

Clo's, she's ugly as Cain, to day."

" It makes no difference," said Elizabeth, whil

Elsie threw down her book in feverish impatience

"Yes, miss, but 'taint pleasant," returned Vie

with her most elegant curtsey. " I likes to do m
work reg'lar and in time, missus knows dat, bu

ebryting topsy-turvy."

"Then keep out of the kitchen," cried Elsie

" don't be quarreling."

"Laws, Miss Elsie," said Victoria, with all th

injured resignation of suffering innocence; "

neber quarr'ts wid nobody, but I defy an angel t

git along wid Clo! She's jest de most aggri

buried! Oh, dear! <

In an absurd way i

apricot jelly again

She put a fragment of chicken on her plate, made
i strong effort and actually succeeded in eating it,

vhile Elizabeth was walking through the other

" I've tried to eat," she said,, when her sister ap-

peared in the doorway again, "but I can't."

She drank her tea greedily.

" I am so thirsty ; I believe I've got a fever."

But Elizabeth was gone again, and Elsie sat

itaring at the pate—a magnificent affair, Bhe knew

I was—one of Maillard's best, full of truffles aid

no more, and with a shuddering cry she sank upon

her knees in the centre of the room:
" God help me ! God help me 1"

Elsie sprang off the couch and ran towards her

with a succession of strangled Bhrieks.

there was no mistaking.

t, dear '.

i threw herself upon the floor

crying and shrieking, clinging I

terrible object would start up before her

ritation and wild terror recalled EUze

mses. She disengaged herself from I

ad staggered to her feet.

" It's over now," she said, feebly, <

ess of a pei

on; "lam

U i

might be suppoi

us things. She felt something in

might have been hunger or it

weakness; she chose to think it

;," she said, when Elizabeth re-

in the region where her heart

.er lie down," her sister said,

; advice Elsie wanted or expected,

3 she's gettin' ole d;

or piBon, so Bhe doe

now fairly started o

"Oh, you make mine ache," cried Elsie.

"Laws, miss, I wouldn't fjr de worl'."

" Then go along, and let me sleep, i( I cai

'LawB, miss, it does a

Dh, do go away!" groani

' In course I will, miss

;

ng fur ye—ycr looks rea

" Then jUBt go away, ai

the next two hours."

"Yes, miss.I'U jest-"

'Go out!" shrieked Els

"I'se only fixin'yer cub!

< How can I keep still ! Oh, I wish I had 6

drops or something to take !"

moaned so loudly that it disturbed E

, and, finally, made an excellent

Elsie went back to her sofa, feeling somewha
oomforted, and prepared to take a brighter view o

things. It appeared possible now for her to live ai

jr two longer—a little while before she hai

declared that her death might be expected any mo

usted by some violent e

'What wai

'No, no. I was only thinking; it all c a

real before me—30 horrible."

'But it may be made all safe yet," urged

I you can escape this time—only this once."

she did not connect herself with the trouble which

gbt befall her sister. Even in that moment of

j, but it is too deeply rooted i

ie eradicated. When I loos

see girls disgracing thema<

blight

"Elizabeth, I could not em
wife; I love you more deeply

but I tell you that I could bett

by right of birth. It is an ii

will go with me through life.

" But Elsie is safe—in youi

rest upon that thought. I ren

what I should do under such

a folded up the letters, kissed

; whom disgrace I

tful satisfaction. '

Ob, BeBsii

But how i

pe which had begun t<

'I feel as if this W0ul>

me, Miss EUie

when yer has d
" Ob, I can't

janed Elsie, " do come and Bend

1 deemed itmostprudent to

reiterating her deBire to be useful, and really ^

full of sympathy, for she was klndhearted as po

ble, except where her enemy, Clorinda, was

the question.

Elsie.

But aB Elizabeth did not pay the slightest a

; there'll be aomeway, there

nothing ever does happen, you know."

h did not reply. She was thinking of the

had read, in which women's ruin and

disgrace were depicted ; of the accounts in almost

day's paper of families broken uo, their

es which had been made, shaking a whole

,unity with the commotion, and dragging all

rned before the eyes of the whole world. Yet

Elsie could say

:

.appenl"

they will
!'

hours andshemightbed
1 recalling; only a few

1 forth to a fate terrible

uddered even to hear mentioned.

lor one instant did she delude herself with

She knew that the crisis was at hand now,

! there would be no loophole

respite was all that would be

en now that she had gained

led every hour lesa probability

lrn it to advantage,

i her, the thing she had to do, a

"Could you e<

dejectedly.

" No, no ; I a

r touched a morsel of breakfast,

inB all yesterday."

qw—indeed I can't," was Eliza-

Then the task befoi

work at which the st(

uled, alone in the dead of night, witl

discovery constantly upon her, and tl

m awful task frensying her mind.
She clutched at her dress frantically 1

presented itself, in all its danger, to

. She saw the night still and c

og like a criminal from the hou

the old cypress risiog up weird and 1

heard the low shiver of its branches at

:( n.

' But he can't discover anything,

;rybody is abed."
1 Have you thought what I must d

t give way ; I shall go through with i

will all be useless ; the end has come,

n't! I'm sure it hasn't! Thick ho

; quiet, child ; I shall not fail
!

"

iabeth walked away and left her cro'

the floor, went to the glass and looked a

burned there like 1

and fear that she turned away with a si

hair had fallen loose, and streamed wildly about

her shoulders. She bound it up again, arrang<

her dress and recommenced her restless walk.

Elsie took refuge on her sofa, and sobbed herself

into a sound slumber, while Elizabeth, in her 1

gard anxiety, moved up and down, horrified

terrible reflections, which wrung her soul and
it dumb, with a p
desperation than

At last she oaught sight of Elsie lying asleep

upon the sofa. She approached

The girl had brushed ber long fair

fell over the c

lay there, that it seemed impossible, even

that she oould have anything in oommon with the

awful trouble that oppressed Elizabeth.

Elizabeth stood for a long time regarding

would endure 1

know that you will fulfil for me the vow
dying mother and be a parent to that de

"Forgive me if I pain you by writin

me ; something tells me that I shall reai

safety, and find love and happiness once n

"But the charge Ihave in Elsie's futun

present to my mind. I never can forget

that my dying mother spoke ; they ai

night and day, and have been since the

they were whispered from her pallid lip*

I all

wonldkfllme. Youn

g for him, he will be happy
be comforted by this. Yet,

this thought alone makes

Gen. McClellan's Life and Reports. Phil-
adelphia: j.b Peterson &, Brothers.

This enterprising house gives, in a popular and cheap

at a remarkably Ion
. McClellan," with e

I all hlB reports, In

The Schoolgirl's Ga

"eribn^f&cS:
Simultaneously with the d

The circumstancedwould d
a field for It, but there 1b i

to watoh tbe unfolding mieds of young- g-lrlt, and her
I l.-.iio!,:. -.:. :rT.'..1i.i!!i. -I, i

.
: n nic £ with the simple

lyrics that you oan read to the little miss of four years
jld, seated upon your knee

1 of poetry for the young;

nuct H..iii|,-':"-UH' ni.H.'ci (>'*'-''

of unexceptionable t

The Chaplains a

e, pmswork and paper, 1

1

.',

"

,„eS

It 1b the work of a lady, and we purpose giving

Monthly for May, 1864.

Phillips's Sterling Exchangk, lor

Ur.hi.'lM.n „l Sl.r.i,,- iril-.j I I il-d St:ti ,-h Can.
.ml dim-no ,„(„ .s,. ,|j,w r K.Im vnryn-K f

,
, r ,e nt By ALF
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: Fort Pillow. The negroes

e Government, 1

Fort Wngner, 1

indignation or sympathy

though it were of no

'' nuiU invL-nhiV. -When the t»b«.'JJf wenr Ulitot; i^r

Hjl.it-.f-

jen, and out would start the cooke to their work.
Some families had light bread made in large quanti-

' on it with milk-providing their

led—from one milking tune to

another without any more cooking, until called on to

BRIG.-GEN. J. G. TOTTEN, U. S. A.

Brig.-Gbn. Joseph Gilbert Totten was

i, on the let July, 11

ic lBt Lieutenant i

1 1812, was Chief E

at Fori t^-orge, and of Lieutenant-Colonel
aduct at the battle of Plattsburg, in 1814,
tii.-JV, roo. Chief Ki.-iii^v. H,, f.^iu-.! a

"

; he was Scott's Cnle:

t Washington on Saturday, •

J with untiring devotion, spotless i

my ana signal ability the varied duties, the nni
reflponeibjiltiea and professional Inborn of thut a

THE CAVES AT VICKSBURG.

Our readers will recollect the caves in
which the inhabitants of Vicksburg took refuge during
the siege, which we ao graphically iUualrated.

u\M*.i on my ^.i,,-, ,f ;,| ulu-. \Vl!i|.- I i^-iiViV.i,
feeing to remain, yet wishing still to witness the
termination of the engagement, a shell exploded near
,!.. LUl.' V: : -HUUi.,-. |.',,.,V ,,,,, „ , j , ,,.

and I ran, guided by one of the ladieB, who pointed
down the steep elope of the hill, and left me to run
back for a shawl WThU< l wan eons leringt]
Way u( d.-Hi- utiin- 11..- lull ..mother shell exploded
Dfiir tb frjut, and ... h.mii» '•<> benii ttr I tl-w . ,.ivf.
half sliding and running Jli-iort 1 liad r..iL j|.-.| t| !(.-

main cave: I could stand erect here, and when tired
of sitting in other portions ofmy residence I lowered
myself into It and stood impassively resting at full

height—one of the variations in the BtUl BhelT expect-
ant life.

rage, over t si I

Vicksburg. Negroes, who understood" .,««« v » ,^

cording to thesize. Many persons conBlderingdlfferei

been lesB fortunate or less provident, and bo great was
the demand for cave workmen that a new branch of
industry Bprang op

'

as the personal saf.

Mrs. Fry on Umbrellas.

i!" said Mrs. Pry, " umbrellas have a

eal of character, after all. They express

5 sometimes. I c

comes from. People can dec ive you by assuming

aid expressions, but umbrel

an a month old. It's

a young umbrella, bought in a

used out for the first time. If it was older, o> bud

seen by many friends, it wouldn't look aa it

Lie now; it would have aeon borrowed and

bones sticking out of ;, is the umbrella a

,k ; I'd know it any-

e. You were caught the e in the rain, and she

li

an alpaca, and hope

as the product of her

tept to lend a friend.

The umbrella that has been stolen might as well

have pickpocket placarded upon it. It is always

bby-gehteel. people watch their umbrellas well
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' handle—perhaps t

sit be fon- i:, lest, unawares, the owner sho 1

Sometimes the stolen umbrella has a si

on the handle, from which the name has b

fully scraped with a penknife.

"Some people never lose their u

here bachelors find them we don't know ; no

3r has one before he is fifty. These umbi

! Tery tall. They are of olive-green silk, t

' It ia only equalled by the travelling missionary's

umbrella in tenacity of life : but that, poor thing, is

\ brown cotton, with a handle like a broomstick,

haracter of an umbrella wh'
ell as Mr. Fowler knows a mi
Lis bumps—and a great deal b<

GOTJRAUD'S

Italian Medicated Soap

i.'s I'uni'i:!' SuiiTiLi-: uproots hair fro
aria or any part of the boiy, warranted $
d's Lilt White for Bushed red faces.

-i-'.s Li-jrin Vi'<;Fi'Ai:i,r llminf..

KBY88B, Pittsburg, an<

BROOKS'S PATENT WRITING

"Work and Toilet Case Combined.
Completely famished with Writing, Work

FOR MILITARY, NATAL & TRAVELLER'S USE

Light, compact and elegant; easily carricd in the
coat pocket; rain or dampness does not affect it.

From Gov. Fie-rpont, of West Tirol

i Brig.-Gen. Hayes,*

Liberal terms to dealer

FREDERICK BLTJME, 208 Bowery, N.

Artillery Badges.

(without

''

aIbo* New^Sty'lif CAVALKtVjvDGE, and e.

style Co. PInB and Corps Hedges worn by the At

Carriages.

The .nomrihei- his now on jumd a HF-LEHDID
ASSORTMENT Of OABE1AGES j/ all^eiorlp,

able terms. C. WITTY, 450'Broadway and 80 r

DISTILLED DEW
pi. xlOu. :ul'1 li> I >r.i :J i h' .; .].. 'i„Hy

Coniuriorl-Contdnine full ,ll„.pl>

FURNITURE, FURNITURE,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

BY

DEGRAAF & TAYLOR,
(FOBMEBLT H. P. DEGBAAP),

No. 87 Bowery, New York.
This establishment Is six storeys in height, and extends 242 feet through to No. 65

Chrystle Street—making It one of the largest Furniture Houses in the United States.

They are prepared to offer great inducements to the Wholesale Trade for Time or Cash.
Their stock consists, in part, of

MSBWOOB, FAXtXOB, AND CHAMBER FUKNXTUKB

;

Mahogany and Walnut Parlor and Chamber Furniture

;

Also, CAKE and WOOD SEAT work, all qualities; HAIR, HUSK and SPRING MAT-
TRESSES, a large stock; ENAMELLED CHAMBER FURNITURE,

in Sets, from »22 to »100.

TUCKEB'S NEW STYLE PATENT SPEING BED

raADABIE BENEDICT'S
Millinery & Dressmaking Establishment,

12 WAVERLHT PLACE, KBIT YORK 000

5,000
AGENTS WANTED

TO INTRODUCE OUR

NEW GOLD PEN.
Ttils Gold Fen is something entirely new and Is

now offered to the public for the first time, and It Is

nine Diamond pointed,

.

city and writln
pen made. Si

With Silver Mounted Ebony Holders and Morocco

No 2 Medium Pen and Holder 90
" _

" er 1 00^:. i.;n:v i'on mil iloL i i

Fountain Pen.—No Inkstand Reauired.
InefllliDg will write 12 houre. Also, all '

f Gold Pens. Send stamp for Circular.
G. F. HAWKES, Sole Manufacturer,

§7 E A MONTH I—I want to hire Agents in every
/ D county at *7S a mouth, expenses paid, to sell

4W-C1 8. MADISON, Alfred, Mai

Everybody needs it. Agents

•nail, for 2* cents. Address
000 n, H. MARTIN. Hinsdale. B. H,

New Army 'Watches.
AKKANDALE A CO., Importers, 212 Brew

ment'.'foTthe SSe or Sm7newsies ofWa
Unusually liberal terms are offered to Agents.

Stereoscopic Views and Cartes de Visite.

AMERICAN BILLIARD TABLE

AND 1 OMIIINATIOS
Aoproved and adopted by the Billiard Congress
life. The beat arcfonly r, lhvhle UUllSTct lable mi

bESs, tor sale b

"""'" "" "'

TOMES, SON & MELVAIH
a maiden Line, New York,

ev*r r
~liB

Dealer. In " File Aran," " Ontler,,'' " Sporting
Artlclea," " Fancy Gooda," Perfnmery, Soap, Brn.n

HIGH PKBSBNTATIOD1 SVQBDB,

rase., ,,„r,„Hv

Adnme 11. M, SANBORH, Hlanho

07 C A MONTH.—Agents wanted to hi

pf 3 MuJilnc-Wo wUl 6lre a oonunl,

'"^E^StIS^!!

STOMACH BITTERS
A TIMELY WARNING TO THE SICK —It is

especially important at thiBtinv, when the markets

poisons, under the name of imported liquors, and

when domestic compounds, purporting to be medici-

nal, but not a whit lees perniolouB.areTieralded to the

thatwhile all the diffusive stimulants ca'lfd liquors

are impure, and all the Tonics containing alcohel are

manufactured with a fiery article rontaiuing amyl or

fwseloil a mortal poison, H'^STETTER'S CELE-
BRATED STOMACH BITTERS contain none of

Of Rye with the pure jukes of tbe moat valuable

stomachic, anti-blllous and aperient herbb and plants,

and that as a safe and rapid remtdy for Dyspepsit and

1 Druggists and Family Grocers.

Hostetter's Stomach Bitters,

HOSTETTER & SMITH, PlTTSBUBG, FA.

t fos New York, 476 Bboadwat.

Be autiful Talso Moustaches, 66 Cents
Sent free by mill. iPigs, Ladies

C. W. FHJXO, Brooklyn, N. Y.

New York monthly.

yearVaubscrlpt Ion tothe SWyORK "mONTH L.Y.

6 cents per copy by mall. 2S ccnis a Song-bird.
KATE J BOYD, Editress and Publisher of the

J. W. EVEEETT & CO.
•iTui forward to any More s. ol receipt of

,

PHOTOGBA?HS FBOM [II K I o, ' tb. ovo-

FOREIGil CELr.BrUTIES, stc , et

, W° bVEEETr li'co™ Box ail s"

$10' Tin-: nit hat

J, C. FEETER,

The Most Attractive Collection
OF

Pianoforte Songs, Ballade, Duets,

QUARTETS, etc.,

Tlae Silver onord

Photograph Cards for Gentlemen.-

440-5' D HES1SIETTE, 584 Liberty cToet.N. J

Whiskers ! Whiskers

'

MY ONGUENT wlU ioroe them to frrow on
'iic.i

i
,• n, : ... v\ ,,,,,,, 1 c ,.

I 1 I 1 I
•

D, C. SPAKB3W, Now York Pro.

GOLD! GOLD! GOLD'
100,000 WATCHES, CHAINS, &o.

WORTH $500,000,

aetd for One Dollar each, withont regard to

lorm you what you
l c ..i , lunl.i

111

inli iw'"o,'".

r Street, Troy, N. Y.

Tbe Barl; Physical Degeneracy o'

AMERICAN PEOPLE,

pi.l-liMbVil i-V '1>I? S'TOMR. I'Uvnt,-!:.,, »,,

aemusand Consumption; Wastlny

or Falpltation, impaired Nutrition and Dlgestton.

DR. 4NDREW STONE,
Physician to the Troy Long and Hygienic Institute

;

and Physician for Diseases of the Heart, Throat and

nfrff triumph. ftFrfi

'ogether with a guide to the unmarried of both sexew

—an extraordinary book, or great interest; Third edi-

tion; over 100,000 copies already sold. Address T,

WILLIAM A CO., Publishers, Philadelphia,

WatrlmoDy.—Why every man should marry

Why every woman should marry. All may marry to

know. Bead the Illustrated Marriage Guide and

Medical Adviser, by WM. EARL, M. D., 200 pages.

XwYort
6/'

Were awarded the Highest PreminmB over all com-

petitors at the Plate Faira of New York, Vermont,

Iowa, Indiana, Michigan, Illinois, Kentucky, Penn-

sylvania, Ohio and Oregon, and at every respectable

Institute and County Fair held in 1863.

Salesrooms, 495 Broadway, N. T.

Know Thyself ! Know thy Friends !

Enclose »1 and speoimen of handwriting (of any ln-

wS
d
rewiv«^lo

n
w"rn a*ogm™deU°neaMon of their

character. ^SartHtaction an ^secrc,^ , ,

ff
AyKoral

,
gavana_Lottery._J? "I

furnlahedL JSLghest price paid for Doubloon* and all

Idndl of Gold and ailver. _„„_ ,.TAYLOR * CO., Bankera- ^ ,

Wo.lflWaUStrart.N.Y.
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J. R. Window & Co.

: Opportunity Ever Offered I

100,000
U>«, Set. or j

Pens, Bracelet!, Lockete,

"V\7"ortla. SBOO.OOO

, WINSLOW * CO.,

pic Views. Curt™ do Vlsitee-New
for Catalogue. C. B. HAJ5BT.0N,

Stereoscopic Views,

K. W. BEOTCZKT.

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY,

Particular attention given to Copying: Cai

ihes, Belts.

Broker's Stock of unredeemed goods for sale

atflioi eaonarileic, connletiiig of a variety of rich
and valuable goods worth fiom 75 cents to $300 esoh.
Circulars givine lull particulars sent to any address
Any person rending 26 cents wc will inform them in

advance what article ihey will receive, givlDg a de-
scription of the same, wlih the price as sold at retail.

we will re.und the'money, For further particulars

8
ANDREWS A

8

CO?,
P
10S Sudbury St., Boston, MaBB.

be
DK.

b
OTIS

r

C
8

ft^LOW^
8Sr Placed Y.

$10 AGENTS $10
And DealerB. Something Newt Burglar-Proof

!
i i

,

<

^,ru; JookcoLi £ inon, 1 i 11

tit. .following: Consumption,

l.iV'-i ii/mi t'Siil ntiv !.-! hi-, y.j ,,, r.in^ir,

i | uralgla. How to BeesaraJgia. How to Recover the Sight a
: !..-; iu. I. .'!.. < u,i ..,.. \j

:
,.

i
;
i!i'ki:- 1 .M,|, v-o; Ctiil.lmM-ki. -.': C)!:u)i'.'i- rui"

1

i'),'-

1

M.

ii i Mlii
warded by mail, postage pi

Address E. B. FOOTE,

"Album Oems."-Something New, Gay and

Including the French Dancing Girl; Venus Sporting
with Love; Bedtime; Bombarding Cbarlepton; Sink-

G. W. TOMLINSON, Publisher,

The " Star " No Chimney Burner
r% For Kerosene otl Lamps

or smeflL and neede NO cbirn-
ney. We are now prepared

-=5= mand for thl. inp6tl0»Buni-
"!."»' ever*., here *-,

:F*0 H TY

MEDALS
OVER AIL COMPETITORS.

CHICE.BRING- cfc SONS
MANUFACTUEEBS OF

Grand, Square and Upright Pianofortes.

THALBEBC'S CER1

'. S.iH. I lu-v<- so oncn ^sid l..'lorr: Tin
ever known. S. THALBBEG."

Warerooms, 65S Broadway, W. X., 346 Washington Street, Boston

Remington's

Army and Navy

[REVOLVER!
Approved by the Government.

Warranted superior to any other PiBtol of the kind.
10 Pocket and Belt Revolvers. Sold by the Trade

£f. REMINGTON & SONS.
60 Ilion, N. T.

Stereoscopic Pictures and Cartea

: ,, .i.i. \- ., I. . Si li< fin C aim .

000 FIERBE BIBON 26 Ann St., N. Y

Do You Want to g-et Married ?

urtship Made Easy.'' A Book of 100 pages,
ated. Treating on "Fsycrjomancy," Plainly

" appearance. Sent by mail

Bos' 1526, Portland, Me.
0F

E. D. LOCKE

"WATCHES.
Cased mive^ComposKe Watch*
Fine Movements, handsome white
Dial and steel polished hand; ele-

m perfect running' orfe^Tbefle

&1 J* n
1
a

e

e8t%ualit£
U
oT silver, an£ will Al Jk

$J.*X bear engraving of every deaerlp- fc-lTT

The great English Army Watch,
in Heavy Gola Composite Birat-

IbG Army Watch. These Casee.

A If- movements lirst-olasB 'and par.*Sl|-
sj> ±9 tially jewelled, and warranted$ XO

JOSEPH nuYT i

an Invalid.

Published the benefit and as & warnlng-and a
caution to yon-:- men who sHfferfroia Nervons De-
bility. Prematuri Decay, etc. : eupei r*!i<* at the same
time the means of Self-Cure. By one who has cured

"f, after being put to great expense through

id addressed envelope, Single Copies may be
the author, NATHANIEL MAYFAlB, Eeq.,

Bedford, Kings county, N. Y. 000

liWEDDIMfi CARBS-

Attention, Company!
CLARK'S ONGTTENT.-A Powerful Stlmulant.-
:ach pa-ket warranled to produce a full set of Wuis

™nfor
i

mlng
ff

rnc

I

ofThe factf^canVve their mone;

Do 7ou Want Luxuriant Whiskers
or Moustaches ?

MY ONGUENT will force them to grow heavUs

,;t ,;

Baker's Rheumatic Balm.
BAKER'S FEVER COOLER,

ir remedies which no family should be ev
-nhoui. Pii. ,';! ,:: ;.. ft If <--<cu. A Ir.o,

BAKER'S KIDNEi AND GRAVEL REMEDIE
Principal De[ ot-No*"o/tENTh'sTREET, ne

WHITE LIQUID ENAW.

braied Parisian LBdletf Bnuneleiv It whitens ttw
Bkin permanently giving it a soft, satin-like texture

k- J " removed w
L

| .
i

The Great New Army Watch,

<ttlft"r
'

HuntlDg Cases, GenuineA 1Q9 lO Lever movements, Ruby Jewelled, SP *0

A Lady's very elegant Englien
Court Watch, in very small. Gold

$-WfS Composite CaseB, Magic Spring£ >| fSJ.O and eunk seconds, and a perfect 5p JLO

$ 3& Silver Hi

y description,

Postage on Watches, by
case, $2 38; Registering 20 cei
Sample Watches *ent Tree.

GEO. A. ELY & CO.,

XJ. S. 10-40 BONDS.

These Bonds are issued

nuch of the loan autnorlz.

therefor Conpons andEegiBteredBonde ofthe United

To be Redeemed in Coin,

at the pleasure of the Government, at any period not

date, and until their redemption

Five per Cent. Interest will be paid

The interest is payable on the first t

nd September In each year, The set

Registered BondB

Registered Bonds will be issued c

ations of Fifty DoUars ($50), One H
jHOO), Five Hundred Dollars ($600),

loUare ($1,000), Five Thousand Dollaj

One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.)

he various descriptioni

i parties or stock com

Griays Patent

Molded Collars
Have now been

AS SMOOTH INSIDE
a.. OUTSIDE—and tt

: r );««.
I

jg- EVERY COLLAB Is stamped

" Gruy'e Patent Molded Collar."

.old by all dealcrB in Men's Furnishing Goods. The
y
HATCH, JOHNSON 4 CO.,

1 U,-.0....(>.: U I

(uen, Boehmer ft" Co., 627 Chen'nut St., Phila
;

i, D C. ; Leavitt & Bevia, cor. Fifth and
1

Vine Sts.,

'
' vllle,' Ky-i A. TVankenthal 'Ik Bro., 6 North'

':>>:,,-., -:><. l.nui'i, :ii...; It.- ulionJ ><< >-.. M\i
>e.Wls.; Weed, WiH-ru A. Co., (o l'i THiou-

i. iK»i! tin ivwipt of tht' origic

t of subscriptions a ccrrlBcate of de-

iuplicate, wiU be issicd, the original

t,No.4WaUSt.
H3d St. & Bi'y.

Pine Street.

First National Bank of Philadelphia, Pa.

First National Bank of Baltimore, Md.
First National Bank of Washington, D. I

First National Bank of Cincinnati, O.

And by all National Banks whlct

formaUon on application, and afford every facility t
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Do you want a good Magazir

^Atlantic Monthly

e highest possible,

IICKNOR * "ELDS

IIP' D ANISH STAC.

Is it possible that any Soldier

$50 AMERICAN $50
LEVERS.

Trade Mark, P. S. Bartlett, Waltham,

Mass., Full Jewelled, WAMtANTED,
in 4 oz coin silver hunting case, gold

joints, fancy push pin, for $50.

ub the Express Companies will not take biUs for col-

lection on soldiers. ^
1 L rFRl.U^ .

fBRIDGEWATER PAINT

RElNOLDS, Agent, 71 Ma^fnL )

and Physical jj>ub».U-

. , c i luWAKL'

SKILLlT HOl'wH
2 South-Ninth Street,

GOLD WATCH FREE

!

$15 Per Day Easy $15

y
yil?£*

Jewelry and gift

i sole right for a

on receipt of »15. S
Agent

:mu tifut Gold or Kir.vin IIi-ntino

Patch, Genuine English
Full Jewelled, Warranted one year.

Send for our Great New Circular for 1864,

j i T irA Premiui

GOOD NEWS FOR THE ARMY ! (£7 ARMY

Great Chance to Make
Money !

, Gold or Silvi

.iiKVi-.r'vWt,'
gs. $10inveB

: <; .i.lfV-. TiiniW ' !.!*<-.

'Ill

i i 1
1= e o Hnv.:'ltii'..'ci.

i u II > c r 1 i III

fcoWe Keep-
mmnions, Parlor, Toilet, I

"

Rare Old Recipes,
Calendars for

ent,poBtpaid,for50

Card

Stereoscopes and Stereoscopic Views.

E. & H. T.

Manufacturers of Photographic Materials.

A Secret Worth Knowing-- i-v

ih, .
I

> .!,,.)- , I < ! , '< I 1

uuplft! or otticr fruit, m !'• bum*. TIk- t'

"i rl i
jr i ui

O F. R. BOW EN, Uux :':!!. Uoslu

$7
A Li. •ui Ei.:-* 'J

" 'd-Pl t. W-.tah D.i.l l

O-l c L" ' t C»> Vms'lizv Kb»"C led D- ', Cut
Un.d ' E-.-if/liih Movements," -.ndCorre.it Time-

s
i n 'i u ,!

A SILVER WATCH, same aa above, single one,

by mail, $7. Specially adapted to the Army.

$15 European Timekeeper $15
OR COMPASS WATCH.

a iTj.-Eiiii '-v'^/r.AD:iUBi.EGor.p- t,^^kiv

Me£ Jspnncx—ee 1%

-.-j' I('b'|

J

^--- '((irf''
1
FATM|:,IA'|l'lil-:Cn>ilM. ; s

Perfect Imitation of a 3109 Gold Watch

used by th^ British Army Officers,

oS |A
ItWiit Make Your Hair

Crow Thick And Long.

o 30 and 38 Beeaman street Tv.

Agents -Wanted
ay can mj c.^ ™

CL^IJK
™
83

o
NaB

8
B

e

a
°c

|; Ki Y .

TJje of Tobacco, in all «j /..-«., Ci-RF.n and

tiEnropea! 1 isc^eper," f*ItiB aooi

Marked Characters.

) Portraits, with descriptions, of Gen. B. P. But-

lii Hop Owen Loveioy- with iu ct.Ua el<

load Heads andlNafrow Heads, with illustrations

on 7' Our Social Relations "-Love Affairs, Ought Pa-

rente to Interfere 7 A Word to Lean Folks, and How
to become Stout—Light, Its Necessity—Psychology—
Th

alrfo "inS^Se?
-^ "'in MAT No^LLUS^

TRAT^D
n
pHHBNOLOGfcAL JOURNAL, Only

1

m-mo FOWLER & WELLS, Broadway, N. Y.

WARDS SHIRTS
SENT EVERYWHERE
byMAILorEXPRESS.

SELF-MEASUBEMEWT FOB SHIRTS.

....... i .i ,i h. r< .

FRENCH FLANNEL 0VE3SH1RTS, f,
*3

>

M
a-d *150 eioh-all cut one vara 'on,. *»«£'«
Sh-ts-nt uymalo-. receipt ot treease end 63 wnte

poBtaft- for ecch shirt,
- Sen3 the Sze of your Neck slso.

EHAHBIW WHITE,

''™JH°V'lU "'»«J;^t"^..
(

n ~<v .v.u
( ^

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Aomrrs WASTED In every Town in the Union.

S. W. H. WAHD,

rticlOH lor Soimern m r..-n.nii>.i<
,

..

I

i vsh Jloui-iti-, Ili.vpPi'tt 1'Vi-ry, >•'.
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The War in Virginia—The

Prospect a Short and De-

cisive Campaign.

he has the enemy within hia

powerful grasp ; that the cam-
paign will be " short, sharp and
decisive," and that the fatal

' iio ' iji'liiou is near at

We have not forgotten our
disappointments i

each of the Virginia campaigns

'.r-. Ccn. (J!......; ..

>ee. 14, Cape, ffn. ii. Itoe. 15. Umit-CoU
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West,

Boston, New York j.

t the new Compel

lU'i).sO,Nl{ivi:. \\\ k,. v

. Grant, been Introduced

into the East, and with such advantages for

aggressive operations against such, draw-

backs and embarrassments to tire enemy, as

the Army of the Potomac h;

commanded.

Through the year 1861 tin

people of the so-called Southern Confederacy

i the fruitful

grain, cattle and swine-produeIng States of

Virginia, Tennessee, Kentucky, Missouri,

Arkansas, Western Louisiana' and Texas.

1862, though dis-

possessed of Kentucky and Missouri, West-

ern Tennessee and a part of Louisiana, their

lines of communication from Texas to Rich-

mond were still uninterrupted. But

the presen t situation of their " Confederacy ?"

With the trans-Mississippi States completely

cut ofl', it is now practicably reduced to

Southern Virginia, North and South Caro-

lina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama and Missis-

sippi, excepting those parts of each of these

States occupied by the Union forces. This

restricted and beleaguered Confederacy by

land and sea, comprising some 4,000,000 of

inhabitants (one-half African slaves), is now
practically all that is left of a rebellious Con-

federation, originally comprehending 11,000,-

The armies of Davis within this di

empire, drawn from
variously represented as making a sti

of from 200,000 to 300,000 men—these
are now mainly subsisted from the last year's

Indian corn crop of Georgia, Alabama and

Mississippi. And here lies the iatal weak-

ness of Jeff Davis in undertaking, against

all the adverse circumstances suggested, still

to maintain the prestige of his, authority at

Richmond. For 100 miles around that city

the country is exhausted, and North Carolina

has been so impoverished by Confederate

foragers that the scanty supplies stillheld by

her planters are hardly equal

"

necessities of her destitute people.

armies of Davis in VirgiLia draw their

plies of food mainly from Georgia; anc

capacities of their two life-sustaining

of rickety railroads

most to meet the necessities of Richmond

and Gen. Lee from day to day.

Under such a state of things the elaborate

entrenchments which enclose the army of

Davis on the Rapidan, .and the formidable

network of fb

capital are literally no defences

protection of

Rapidan and Richmond;

in Georgia, is the first

of Davis and Lee in Virginia

mustering of all their available forces ft

inevitable work of open field fighting

the danger at Atlanta
"

army of Gen. Thomas, at Chattanooga is a

powerful army, and with Longstreet removed
from East Tennessee, Gen. Joe Johnston

be strengthened as well as Gen. Lee, o

evacuation of Richmond may be

upon Davis by the loss of Atlanta.

From the relative situation of the opposing
forces in Virginia ; from the decided superi-

ority in numbers, equipment and efficiency of

the legions of Gen. Grant,

the highest estimates (90,000 men) ofthe
my's strength; from the

will compel Gen. Lee to abandon his entrench-

ments, to protect

from every point of view in which
considered the subject, we are confirmed in

our opinion that in the Virginia campaign of
1804 all themisfortunpsof '01. Xrt and v,:-; w iU

be repaired, :nd that the grand object of a
crushing blow to the rebellion will be fully

achieved. The wisest combinations of war,
we know, are frequently overthrown by the

most trivial af.-ckkiuts or 'inUiafcts ; but still,

fear that our
foreshadowings as a prophet will be marred
by the facts of the historian. "We anticipate

an unexampled and exulting celebration of
the coining 4th of July.

Cctropoiii lisa bet
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JESSAMINE LEAVES.

petlteaorBrobdlgnaglau pockets; and booJaeta-aprlni!

"lied Escel.lor ! The milliner, declare they «K

.0 high a. they were la.t ye.r, but the l.ee and

,n ™y
W
byth.ttne th).

|

.—.^^"."^fc^'^1

,,^,^.

swere bestowed upon the venerable couple,

*
<

i •» !< ": - '

llfeaudfire that should be putiuto the [

3 remarked them in church

appears, but whoever It Is oo

Ibugles-inBky-
ie and velvet tac

sad bsgwlg,

.oldn't s<e anything t

I dodged one way, and

:

who simper behind "grief-bordered" ker

fa in mourning stores. But heaven defend ni

i men ol wax! Whoever conceived ru--- ide.i o

h gloves of ma u v

tning for a penny—and
places her safely on the

s after her while aunt

EPITOME OF THE WEEK.

Barnard against Horace Grceleyfor " contempt" we
'rought to a close oo the. 28th ult., by Mr. Greeley a]

Dout his editorship and proprietorship of the Tr
uiine. He proteeted ag.uut tho jurisdiction of lb

Court and against the whole P^,^**,?',. "f5*

Tribune, and was willing to tak<

terrogatories, and ordered him to be discharged.

City, dled'at his

Obituary.—Jamea Holbrook, the well-known

Brooklyn, Conn., on the 28th April, of consumption.

ird D. RlUy, Chief of Police of JerBCy

of consumption, after an illness of

in, and was an upright and hlghly-

a. In 1801 he ws eleoted a member
Council ; In the fall of the lame year

ig spring was eleoted Chjef of Po'lioefor three years.

Commodore William D. Porter died on Sunday

;a duty, over 5 yearB shore duty, and wae 20 yeaxe
nemployed. He was between 50 and 60 years of age

eath, one daughter, who

: the most promising young offlw I of the

navy. Brave and aooompllihcd Ugh
•

t J
".:- tit j t, in., I

-.>-
i

Albany, Sept. 2, 1817. He graduated at Williams'

C. Spencer. After his admission to the bar be became
a partner of Marcus T. Reynolds, of Albany. Be was.

Judge-Advocate-General on the staff of Gove. Young

BOOK NOTICES.

Life of Edward Livingston. Bv-Charlbs
Havens Hunt, With an Introduction by George
Bancroft. Mew York: D. Appleten A; Co ,

1864,

Svc, 448pp.

We are in the new er* of good books-well printed on

good paper, with liberal margins, bunt*
EdwardXlvmg^ton" is a rac

7'J
nter^8 '

B

eU/wtUdo
day acquainted with

,., I Bense, Bound judg-

patrlotism of the great legist,

i with oil for paint i

... . i.,, .,.>.,.,. h i
LDd e^ih obi ..<<

buildings^th

painting the roof <

, .ii)v;-i.|t .1 wwen rain water is collected i

Dr. B'ggs, of Mitchell, Lawn

who, being admitted to a private roon

i,
I "

'

I I

and that jewellery will

Broadway Pollcen

windowfavorablefor such obi

of Napoleon, on a corner, co;

menligbtened strangers take

*ArtinerV
p

D

7th'' Battery' is" r~.'v"nth Bat-

the Rel

2, commencing at 10 o'clock.' Tne meeting will

Mayor Henry, of Philadelphia, has ordered th
ig of the State HouBe belt on every fire to b

m the feet of sundry impatient

go a physician of Georgetown

ied the body of a mun that had

^SSt^o'n
d

de
B

ad
V
anu'

l fumed his oHMTTrfi

s£sEE?»33
JSd'wS" -• ^< - ;

;:,
".:;;'•;:...:'

:

: -".•-»'

|J»P»™ KD ,

d
c„ nt

r

.

B
mln6

utPT.Ii. Inaelio.t Umi lhi >

intirely ceased.

I, :
,

,i,:..i In ioiI III. I" : "•

de, he waltB again until a bevy

tem critically : very reapeotable, good

it shopping i
a passably pretty face an

,e girl with the curia; ra'bor betwltoh

'XXJKltl

\l

ulDgtbe coming campaig

i i. (.ovciaml-,
4

appointed two Chris

meiuui 1 1 oi me wand Council, and others have

oco„ promoted to bighoffloial positions. This liberal

tendency on hta part is ( " "
^

The
•mttCpirt.nd

Art, Science and Literature.-Mr. Spr«gu«

per quart; flour, $300 per barrel; cofl>
,

I i oflee,«25perpou
Ind are told for less than *5 or i

ad behold a matron—portly and tall-competent i

rbn and obstinate, and strong-minded. She will X

irineipla—tbe olflcer moat do bis duty—and be dot

t, ilureely. How he drags hor through tbe mud—

o

plytog that the^have JSSSfta building rami a

gunboats. The reoent eventB at Plymouth lend thi

Personal.—Bev. Calvin Webster, sentenced t

)5 years imprisonment for enticing slaves from Ke;

tucky.acd who had served 12 years of the time, hi

Mra. Gen. Fremont Is at tbe Revere Hous

the chase, baa^ received 20 'stags from California.

They cost, vsysge and all, littla lass than «6W

to me University of Loidon andof St. Andrews, to tbe

College of Surgeons of London and of Edinburgh and

to the College of Physicians of Eolnburgh-but all in

vain. E*ch of these learned bodies re fused to aUuw

eirenheraligsl quaimcanon 10 iaoor m ub™»w
Dumau.llii.ana finally she append to Apothecaries

Hall, and having been ^"^^^^^^^^
sKa^SledJw theVrS n« y^ars-was sue-

loalofyou," He's been speculating on it.
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Li e would have brimmed with the extacy

As the Nile's love-valleys, caressed from

W th tropical errors the memory keep.

As star answe s star in the twilight of earth
"bosom like my love had birth

neel to lecah it, the love of that girl—
i'or the gift was an ominous, sad sea-pearl;

Al of the wealth of her womanly soul,

.)| her tenderness all, of her life the whole

;

To they give her to such as I?

SO my darling is dead, and that is why.

b bakeahop near

I liked her wayB; she

\ tidy paper, receiv

a little bow and a softly-spoken "Than!
which dignified the paltry

piide no pang. A

from—the Park in fine m
room in stormy. A drop of rain decided me, and
I strolled leisurely away to the latter refuge, for

unendurable stage,

i was deserted by all occupants but
"

gentleman,

(foreign newspapers.

devoured my dinner behind

.
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rapidly consider

I rebelled a little

I was conscious o

: strange compact ottered mi

ie dishonorable part of it, yi

Becret interest and delight i

and acute. Too proud t>

iy name or ever betray that you hare :

i of me. Another thing remember,

an aa far as the comprehending oi

en by others, but deny that you posi

He turned to his table, produced a small locked

portfolio and explained its purpose as I stood beside

him Several quires of peculiarly thin smooth

paper lay within, a package of envelopes directed

iV« .t»nn hand to A. Z. Clyde, a seal with a

» You will record upon this paper the principal

events, impressions or diicoveries of eath day,

berinning with your first interview on Monday.

Every Saturday you will send me your weekly

report in one of the envelopes directed to an

imaginary relative of your own. Secure each care-

fully with this wax and seal, and poBt them as

privately as possible, without attracting attention by

You have wit, courage, great commana 01 iuume-

nance and will soon discover how to use these

helps. Let nothing surprise, alarm or baffle you,

and keep faith with me unless you deBire ruin

instead of reward. Now go, and let me hear from

He rose, offered me a check, the portfolio and

his hand. I accepted all three, and with our

usual brief but courteous adieux we parted, the old

man to brood doubtless over his strange secret, the

young one to hope that in the unknown family he

to myself, perhaps the mi

eyes for which these pages a

According to agreement I i

.arming room, airy, softly-lighted ai

y furnished, yet somewhat foreign in i

[implicity. It was empty, and wai

out it while waiting, I discovered a lai

of my presence, I began my surveillance by

a careful survey. Leaning in a deep chair,

caught the outline of her figure ; for over her silvery

gray dress she wore a large white cashmere,

the mild 'night air. Gray hair waved awaj

either side her pale cheeks, under a delicate

cap, which fell in a point upon her forehead. A deep

green shade concealed her eyes, leaving visible only

She was knitting, andlobservedthat her

were covered nearly to the finger-tips with quaint

was something melancholy yet attractive about thie

figure, so delicate, so womanly, so sadly afflicted,

ing, I hastily inferr

rather awkwardly.

ed over a ribbon; an aristocratically e

perfectly shod, and a single ring on a h

hia years. Whether

id matured him, or t

i manifested itBelf, I cc

Presently he looked, up, flaying in a pe-

ear and penetrating voice

:

" This is entirely satisfactory, Mr. Clyde

:

ope that the situation may prove so to y

,( Mr. Lord has conferred honor in allow

> secure the services of a ' a fine scholar

•compliahed gentleman.'

"

ius gravity that was (very (

ntrast of youth with the nati

"gracefully upon this boyiab

a entirely at your I !, Mr. Noel."

"Thanks. You will find ub a quiet family; we

e no society just now, for my couBin is an in-

lid, and my present pursuits require solitude. I

ped to have finished my task myself, but my
alth will not permit of auch close confinement,

erefore I shall leave the pen to you, and take a

liday."

Anxioua to discover what my duties were to be,

I put the question in the form of a eurmi

" I shall be doubly glad to take it up if,

it is to be used for the transcribing of boi

work, perhaps."

A Blight flush rose to the young ms

colorless before ; his eyes fell like a Bhy girl's, and

his lips broke into a 'sudden smile, seemingly

againBt his will, for he checked it with a frown,

and answered, with a curious blending of pleasure,

pride and
my

: thing before we ar

s drop that subject for the presenl

thought I, apologising, with an air o

Setting the topic aside with a little

hand, Mr. Noel said, more cordially:

ound myself waiting upoi r almost as zealously

t occurred which effectually b

ded from her lap, when Mr. Noel, who al

her, suddenly bent forward, aa if attra>

by something that alarmed him; for, dropping

"ie whispered a single word and threw

vas back again directly, looking quite 01

poBed, and with the brief explanation that mads

is accustomed to such turns, he presently aske

vould like to write the order for my luggage, t

might be dispatched early in the morning;. .

pting the hint, I bade him good-night, and

now sit, concluding firBt report.

June 2d—Breakfasted in my room, and puno

lly at eight o'clock tapped at the door which Pie

paletot, turned sharply on Ma heel and went

Ms alcove. I heard Mm stirring there for

era! minutes, as if putting Ms papers under lock

1 key, then reappearing, he said gravely :

he dining -r

part of apy, I wished to play it well, and being

.idden to question persons, must gain informa-

i from inanimate things, if possible. Two cross

sages led from the main hall, one to my rooma,

other to the west wing. This.of course, I took,

softly opening the first door that appeared ; ma-
apartment, for the gray silk dress and white

lay acroBB a ehair, A rapid survey satisfied

d I passed to the next; Mr. Noel's, though

"What hours do you prefer to have devoted to

my duties, air r" I asked, rinding no difficulty in

uttering the respectful monosyllable, for my six

and twenty years seemed to give me no superiority

over this stripling not yet out ofMs teens, perhaps.

" I am in my study early these summer morn-

ings, finding an hour or two then mere profitable

than later in the day. Let us say from eight to

four, or half after, with a receBS at noon for rest

and refreshment. The garden and west wing are

disposal, unless you prefer to write. When not

otherwise engaged, we are usually in the drawing-

room after dinner, if you care to join ua."

I expressed my satisfaction at these arrange-

ments, and wMle I spoke he watched me intently,

so intently that I felt my color rising, a most un-

wonted manifestation, and doubly annoying just

then; for, conscious of my secret mission, a sense

of guilt haunted me wMch was anytMng but tran-

quillizing, with those searcMng eyes full upon me,

: the blush did me good service, however, for

ime doubt had disturbed his mind, my appa-

t and couch, and a literary strew of books

MSS,, ponderous dictionaries and portfolioa. Tn>

ahady, while the same atmoephere of refinemen

and repose pervaded it that had impressed me else

where, and which seemed rather some peeulia

charm of its possessor than the result of taste o

time. Mr. Noel bade me good-morning with

chilly courtesy, wMch would have instantly recalle

i were laid ready,

, handed me a pile of MS., saying, as he half

luctantly loosed Mb hold upon it

:

" Many freaks and whime are permitted to young

ithors, you know, Mr. Clyde. One of mine is to

aye my book unohristened till it ia ready to he

eased in type. I will not impose the first chapters

He returned to Ms nook, and employed MmseH

so noiselessly that I soon forgot Ms presence. The

instant Ms back was turned my eye ran down the

page before me, and what I read confir ned my

fancy that Mr. Noel was a genius. That one sheet

end culture hardly credible in one bo young. The

book was no romance, poem, satire or essay, but a

most remarkable work upon Italian history and

politics. A strange subject for a boy to choose,

and atill more marvellous was Mb treatment of it,

I was fairly Btaggered as I read en at the learning,

research and eloquence each fine paragraph dis-

played. No wonder Ms cheeks are colorless, hi*

eyes full of fire, hia air both lofty and languid,

when that young brain of Ms has wrought aucb

sentence!.. No wonder he is proud, knowing him-

endowed with such a gift, and the power to uat

TMb explains the fascination of hia presence,

charm of Ms manner, the indefinable some-

tMng which attracts one's eye, arrests one b mtereat

trains one's curiosity by an involuntary re>

Times, sir. I sent my name to Mr. Noel
; bu

late; your father, perhapB, ia not disengaged?

What a singular look
"

dark eyes that were I

what a singular smile s

sing my face, and

h-breeding makes itself

" middle height, slender

amrntarr pause I studied it. Dark

r fiamed a broad, harmoniously rounded

bl:,.-k Lr-vs lay straight above those

cure many opporUmit;

pect of relief overspread t

support the character of

doing I should doubtless e

her alsk several questions in a lowered voice

answers to wMch she received with a silvery

laugh as blithe as any girl's. Then she rose,

lng aloud in a slow, mild -voice*, with a pleasant

ring for Pierre, that

Drawing her arm t

and presented me, w
parent. Madame

b request set me
ty and elegance,

'orgot everything 1

was a poet as well as patriot and philosopher

Pausing to take a long breath, I became aware th*

Mr. Noel was at my side. He sawmy excited faci

ounge, the pistols beside I

ere heavily curtained, the (

;. Two things struck me

;

srk-basket in a lounging el

could see the exquiBiJelj f

no other woma-

;ouchandpleaaeh

"I have no words to express how much

well that you laid an embargo on my ton(

otherwise I should never be done praising.

'

Hia face glowed, his eye Bhone, and he

me Mb hand with that enchanting a

"Poor little heart, you do. Sing ton

work, and so forgetimprisonment and tr

"That ia my only pleasure now.

" Now you are growing sorrowful
i

plaintive and petulant by turns. Noel's was un-

mistakable, though now it varied from --'--*-

melancholy to an infinite tenderness, i

mt would have soothed and won

magic. I had barely time to com)

before he entered, started a

forgotten the addition to my nouaenoia lor tne

Let me fill your glass."

pened my lips to reply when a Btrain of

ated past the window, and involuntarily I

Casta Diva, and exquisitely given."

)oke I saw Mr. Noel's hand tighten round

iter he neld, and again that peculiar glance

flashed upon me as he said

:

as if t

remember tMs." Then,

:ck me and himself he examined my

own hastily written MS. -

'•TMb is beautifully done. I hardly know my

pown so familiar to me. Do you find it very tire-

talizing, for I long to read

ing. Mr. Noel, I am utt

book should be produced b

« I might say I did not -

queathed me Ms spirit ; ai

tiuth, eloquence or beaul

Mm—not me."

Softly, almost solemn!)

t delightful yet most t;

y he spoke, without <

lim'self in his work,

He appeared to fall into a

silent, my eyes fi "

. e tahle as he stood. I was nol

but it annoyed him; for, with I

doubtless signified, « So do not I," but h

You recognised the air rather than

3h had come to me. His eyes had r

once j on his cheek burned a celor :

ae summer heat ;Ms grave mouth w»b t

ih head and heart, unhampered by

m, age or race. How elsa explaia

s unknown singer, upon whom I
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than brotherly affection? f. Farther I dired not look, but crept

ny seat, and fell to wondering why the

in Italian, and suffered no one to trans-

I should suspect Mm of a literary theft or some unwise.

double dealing with another's work. But Bernard enough.'
1

I Nof 1 seema incapable of deceit, and hie look, his " H is

ith iced is rightfully his own, what<

r, added ! for bo laborious a procesi

ntl car-
I
suddenly interrupted by 1

mirthful I seeing him puH aside the

md do alone; youh

'", ''
:

', '
'

, the deceit,
\

«"

,
and "I ahall,

i if I Miohael will

i, but all. Now so

Till nearly five I wrote, then dr.

and when summoned found my t

waiting for me. A well appoinl

.ster's confidence. It was a silent m
ras not loquacious, and madame seei

followed short dialogues.

, but every particle of color faded from her

paler, and the hand extended for the basket

[ visibly, yet he answered with unwonted

is very kind; cousin, I will take them to

m for you. Mr. Clyde, I have an engage-

r this evening; but drawing-room, library

last shall be first, thank you, and I will

:hat 1 took myself away; Pierre closed the

1 as I passed the windows of the

:hed a hasty look, which showed
turnedupon the floor, madame

They did not see. me,

ivith my curiosity still fi

nyself with conjectures a

L rambling English cottage in a nest of verdui

th the garden-wall

pines riBes soberly

unknown, I struck into the lane,

?ft wing as I walked. To my
windows appeared. An ancient

but completely masking
ndering over half the roof.

L'lOl.mj; el

the flood of sunshine and

•solute. I wat

June 3d —Found the youog gei

study this morning. He looked U|

attention, and caused me to suspec

slipped away through the window,

meditating a peep when accident anp

a genuine excuse. A little gust of ai

the garden, rustling the papers on I

was wafted beyond the curtain, and

feet. I waited a moment for him

but nothing stirred, and quite sure

gone, I examined it. A. closely

written in Italian it proved to be, ai

inspection showed me that it was

work I was copying, though in a

bolder hand. Stepping to the recess

was startled by discovering Mr. Noe
chair. Very worn and tired he lc

younger than ever in his sleep, an

to collect the

fully to and fro for

last of him for to day

e St. MichaeU, as Pierre informet

-e o'clock found me the sole part*

June 6th.—For four days nothing h

worth recording, as I have been altn<

Mr. Noel hands me a chapter
morning, receives my copy at night, ai

tiiy explained that it was

art led madame.
wholly blind i" I asked,

"Itia.

at the writing-table, my evenings in my own
or solitary walks about the country. Ite-

ig from one of these, I Baw the window under
'ines brilliantly lighted, and resolved to

satisfy my curiosity the £rst moonless night.

my first week's record; I trust it is

, and that out of my own darkness I

light.

i.—To-day, being Sunday, I asked Mr.

ial loss. You may go, Pierre

A no nurse or physician I l°
n are f«8i«n.

.
But let us have nomorc of this

my knowledge. Very \

for ^adame's sake."

ntervlews at dinner and
I

The old man 8ladly withdrew and his mastei

added, as I bade him goodnight:
"My cousin needs change. I shall take her t<

town to-morrow. We have friends there, and he:

are than I can give her. W<
will prepare matters for you

I drawing-room occupi*

Wi.
hill, I should find }

re just now. My con.

Brig.-Gen, Charles F< Stone,

I have spoken to her, and she expects you."

I thanked him, went to church, found the pastor

a dull preacher, though apparently an excellent

and pious gentleman; his wife a grave, motherly
lady, who received me with courtesy, examined me
with interest, and, as we came out together, aeked
me how I liked her neighbors.

"Mr. Noel seems an eccentric but most charm-
ing young man, and madame a wonderfully cheer-

fly, adding,
guardedly : " Madame Eatavan is younger than she
seems, and manifoldaffl ctionscannot wholly darken
her bright -spirit. May I trouble you to give my
regards to her, and tell Mr. Noel I will see him to-

id my best to interest her, observing that her artiller;

ousin often took the word from her lips, and that |

iB now
'ierre's usually expressionless face wore an aspect

' datlnS

f uneaBiness. In drawing out her handkerohlef
j

j
L^!

ladame dropped an ebony rosary. No one heard
| arttllerj Jon ' ^udRnT]

;faU, for it slipped noiselessly through the fold •; of 5
'
G: °° ll " l,E!l of May, ISM.

l

i of gratitude, finds

lents of Gen. Sinks, our readers will i

leasure the group of the General and his s

, Banks, the General

BRIG.-GEN. T. E. RANSOM.
Gen. Ransom, recently wounded in the

attleB in the Red river country, was born at Norwich,
r
t., Nov. 29, 1834, being a son ofthe gallant Col. T.

I. RanBOm, eth U. S. infantry, who fell at Chapultepec,
nd who had, in hie military school, trained many to

The regiment during Its three months' service was
stationed near Cairo and at Bird's point When It

w3s reorganized for] three years Ransom was made
Lieutenant-Colonel, and as the Colonel, the late Gen.

On the 23d of August h? defeated a rebel force under

woundln the ' shoulder. At'For't'Donelson he again
led his regiment into action and was again wounded,

he could accompany hie men only in an ambulant.

He was then made Colonel, and at Pittsburg land-
ing was Hgalu in command, and though wounded In

his gallantry received the highest 'commendation.

o/tte^TenneBflee
a

d̂
InB

'

De
t

ctor -G - nwal of the Arm?

Wet of cSro""'
*" nC* Q c011"1""^ of the dis-

cing been struck

second day's fight.

.! rir.il 1 .

COL. JOSEPH J. MORRISON, 16TH NEW
YORK ARTILLERY.

Col. Morrison, now at the head of a fine

ganized al'ght battery, with which as Captain he joined
the 3d New Toik artillery, and iougbt usder Gen.
BoxuBide and Gen. Hooker through the North C»ro-
Itna campaigns, distinguishing himself at Kingston,
Whitehall «,dG>ld8boro. Attht

"

t M-oYl . "'
( '''

' del ! How careless I am grown

!

A heavy silver fork clanged down into Mr. Noel's
plate, and madame started at the clatter, leaving

ward. You were about to say, ' and so is Pierre.'

"

Noel spoke quite naturally, but I suspect madame
caught Bome warning from his tone, for the color

mounted to her forehead as she eagerly assented.

"Surely, yes. "Whom else could I mean ? Ndt
you, my too Protestant and English Bernard."

Poor lady, she overdid the matter sadly, and that

anxious emphasis upon the words " Protestant"

and "EngliBh" convinced me that Noel was
neither, though but for this I never should have

rom
I
suspected it. As if anxious to banish it from my

one mind, he led the way to the drawing-roon', and, ae

my
j

all madame's spirits had departed, exerted himsell

Col E. G. Beokwitb.the Chief dm
1846* he rose to the Bnd<M>rFlnt*X

Colonel onShe staff alike 1MB,

SKM THE SPELLING OF THE ENGLISH
LANGUAGE.

Various attempts have been made froi

.ty, earnest andfrank, but i

.ted description of foreign li

i going to the grand piano g

7ilBon la a gentleman of fine thc lfltn ceQtnry ,

aJ sketches of the Illinois
j

graphy.

, .
SirJohnCheckc,

o 1 the stiff are Major Von 1 Kinp Edward Gre
Lieut. Charles E Sargent,

, J^e two first to at

nKt^flff

PLYMOUTH, NORTH CAROLINA.

e subject, but"we gir
.... ,. >l Ply.' Plymouth, N. C, made by an

id after Ormin until the mlddl.

d growing evil of a corrupt ort

" who first taught C imbridge, i

alphabet, &c; in one

"IE B„

v ':-.

The I

ome ! Mon phre ! Mon p>>re
!"

tant Noel stared aghast, then sprung
king as wild as Bhe. I followed to the !

i
standing there, heard, through the

sWift, James llphj
ua Steele, Jo-eph I

t Plymouth. The Navy Department had "long ' ioejg-oifl<-i

:,,. It,,
'. ml li fen i 1,1 ,| U.nn

heap of blurred
]

Impossible-

prow crushed through
Miami, Cspt. Fluster

When we hear a novice playing the organ,
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So I smile proudly, do I? "Well,

Sweet cms; I have forsmiliog,

My rijhifiil crown of love—the fli

Has place d up 3n my brow—a. ble:

Nor th .m -i
t t «f hate, that i

Its starry bloom* that

For what was I that ho sho

Of any worldly thought o

No.'gJ^" worth had

sing shaken down

The Gulf Between Them.

about the old house deepened and pressed

heavily down.

i; r .,ii'l v Mellen was in his library still;

business bad chosen that, time to trouble him.

liierally

%

incapable of enduring any farther

rr»Sin°"
habc'"lfliction! ">0Te 8Ufa "idoutu

write ' I will not see another human being."

Doiph bowed himself out, and took his way to "Dem'fi my sentiments," cried 'Dolph, "and

Victoria the commands his master had given. cidates, if yer'U 'scuse the leetle bit o' dictiona-y

Those three servants kept themselves aloof from Victoria made a grimace behind Clo's back, bi

the few others employed for tasks which they con-,

sidered loo meniil for the digmlT cf their position, "I'se gwine to give ver dat ar blue handkerche

aiid these gaping youths and girls were strictly Miss Elsie guv me, Clo," she said, '"'so now let

make up and be comfoble."

installed herself. " I don'twant ter fight," replied Clo, " 'taint m

,..,* cdTV.pl

'Dolph, "an' she never t

d Victoria busily

i an' down like e

IM R

a sniff of doubtfu 1

tossed her head till herfrizzed locks

1

high flind, brought her rollingpin do*

with great energy, and remained silent lor trie

express purpose of being questioned.

" What does yer tink 'bout it, Miss Clorlndy ?"

asked 'Dolph. " Yer sentimeuts ii allers so con-

spicuous dit I be glad to have der 'lumination on

die pint."

Vic looked a little spiteful at hearing such

eloquence wasted on Clo, but she was so anxious

for anybody's opinion that for once she forgot to

quarrel.

FRANK LESLIE'S lLLUS'TRAr^ NEWSPAPEK._

don't keer if she did, dat don't make yer 1 it prezact—yer might talk a week, Victy, and not

keeper any more'n stolen feathers makes a . cum into de pint agin"

%w an eagle." Victoria looked at Dolph,

'Lam dat gal to keep a civil tongue in her

ler head if yer want peace an' composion," said

'Dat ar's religion wid a vengeance," cried

jis' see what Elder Brown says to dat ar de

'Oh, yes!" said Clo, contemptuously; "yer
srs glad of a 'casion to gabble to a man ! How's
jusson gwine to hab religion when dey'ia peree-

;ed by sich a born devil ; wure'n dem in >ae scrip

e as was druv into de swine."

'Laws!" said Vic, with a vicious sneer," was

light upon their
1 "Yer's repeati

; 'Dolph, softly,

,
"Mr. 'Dolph,'

" 'Tain't ter be 'spected," said 'Dolph,

"Mebby 'tis and mebby 'tisn't," returned C

;
" I only says I ain't recustomed to it

nd he looked at her, That thought drove him nearly mad, it recalled

f words might have the recollection of that writing. Should it prove

nothing to throw any
l
the same! If this man had again thrust himBelf

. into his life to blacken it with his treachery and his

, half ottered on Mellen's

ch this time only blood

increasing its excess by his rapid

e grove, rushing wildly up and down,
purpose in view, striving only to

taddening thoughts which cluagto

gain, aud luckily Clft's "
' burniag piecrust, and 'em

what do yer tinks happened to he
l sich a to-do i" questioned Victo;

't prepared to say ezzactly," rep

The wind was shaking the few remaining leaves

rom the trees and blowing them about in rustling

1 ferns, and thougl

ild Btill have beec vely,

nquilly occupied with her work; "now
Clorindy, jis' glorify us wid yer 'pinion 'b

ob dia dwellin' which we has all noticed is
! flera

,
' melancholy enough under that frowning sky.

,

"but I tink she's gwine crossways wid marster and " It is like my life," muttered Mellen, looking

dat lubly angel, MiSB Elsie. Dar's a syrup fur ye ! gloomily ;
" like my life, with an added blackness

She nebber gubs a pusson orders widout even look- coming up beyond."

in' at 'em—she ain't bo high and mighty dat de Then his mood changed; again that fierce pas-

<*round ain't good 'nuff for her to walk onl Not ' sion swept over his face, leaving it dangerous and
'. but what missus a mighty fine woman—she steps terrible.

off like a queen, and I tell yer when she's dressed "If that woman has deceived me," he cried

dak ain't many kin hold a candle ter her, and as fur aloud, " this time I will have no mercy ! She shall

takin' de shine off, wal, I'd jis' like to see anybody i
taste her degradation to thevery dregs ; there is no

do dat," !
depth of shame through which I will not drag her,

" It's all true," said 'Dolph, " as true as preactt-
j

though I ruin my own name in doing it ! But it

Mr. 'Dolph," said Clo, gravely, "don't take

ises so lightsome on your lips."

I "I won't," said 'Dolph, humbly, "I begs to

napped up like I

*
polegise—yer see in gazing 'bout de world a gera-

d Clo; "shan't
j

man 'quires some parts of speech as seems keer-

'Dolph winked at Victoria, and thai

ondescended to*attempt to mollify 1.

ompletely s

nd what a 1

way—only I knows my persition and I

-de Happy Family at Bamura's Mu > um," be

d finding a comparison at length, and' quite

nscious of its singular appropriateness.

d to check thote black thoughts, to ii

he waa almost inclined to rush int

•g fcr the truth and promise paidi

Then he called himself a weak fo

me seen that things were going
,

ha!f anguish, half rage, and hurried more swiftly

i first time in the course of their ,

He came out upon a little eminence, from whence

le felt a sort of respect for her ' fle could look down on the paths leading towards

,
jis' as I tink tits 1 ," r<-tn,-to<l ''!,-., ' 3(

1 1 go a meddlin' wid my dumpltV, Miss

yer'U y.ii yer fingers burnt if yer doeB."

lon't ";..( • ir-eddle ".id nothin' that rei

observed Vic, "bhie'i

. it, Mr. 'Dolph r"

She made another grimace, unseen by Clorind:

which nearly sent Dolph into fita, but he restrains

his merriment, and answered with the gravity of

" Miss Clorindy overcomes whatever she puts on

I tink blue's about de proper touch fur her."

Clo grew quite radiant with delight, but sh

worked away resolutely, only saying ;

"Victy, dar's a leetle cramberry tart I jis' tu'

scent of the delicacy

"I've jis' done n

leetle afore I 'gins d

; [„ e v

They ate the pie and talked amicably

while in the end 'Dolph received the extra

earnestly pressing it on bis companions
turn insisted upon his eating it himself.

at the prospect of aj " Mebby Saily'd like a taste," he said, vii

thing to he gained by i
" Sally, 'deed !" cried Clo. " It's nuff h

>red tings is ginerally
j

see such tings widout eatin'

I'll mark yer face

tells ye!"

it," shrieked Vb

ere dough, now I and he did

• "If yer

iuse I won't stand on," said

gs widout eatin' 'em—a lazy, good-fur-

blige yer I'll dispose of it," said 'Dolph,

threatening rage.; " Missus!" repeated Vic.

[
Clo nodded her head up am

( guiisa; yer ain't with Rreat gravity and precis;

t she said, and was fully

orary ally. the house, though the dwelling itsslf was hiddea

by the thick growth of trees.

thunder," said Clo, senten-

moving carefully, as if to elude the possibility of

|
observation. He was always keen-sighted enough,

puzzled than ever, and 'Dolph but just then the thoughts in his mind made his

r off, though he tried to appear vision still quicker and more clear.

"Yer 'members the night missus lost her br;

let, Mr. 'Dolph?" asked Clo.
" I does bery well indeed."
" When missus bemeaned herself to shout

at me as if I'd been a sarpint," cried Clo, viciou

""Wal, if ever I see thunder I seed it in marst

face dat ar night!"

"Oh!" exclaimed Victoria, bundling up her w<
"if you and Mr. 'Dolph has got secrets to 1

" Who's a desjtryin' the harmony now?" shoi

Clo. "It's raal sinful, Victory, to give waj

crouching among

ut pausing for a

)wn the hill—as h

t disappeared. On into t)

—grasped the intruder in a elutcn so firm 1

i there was no shaking it off, and dragged him i

the light.

"B.ascal!" he cried, " what are you doing he

' The man struggled violently, but Mellen

\ my work doing no harm I"
*

|

" vVhit are you prowling about ..

Take care—no resistance,

,SBiog her head, vioioHBly, " it's quite 'i

But 'Dolph gaye a soluble account of what his !

"° you w
,aster and mistress had said and done the night

'.' Ju8t

,e bracelet was lost, and ornamented the conyersa- Pn,°ner'

on beautifully, calling on Cloriuda to set him right I

m
tv

he erred, and the points where Clo most loudly
J

Mel
!jj

n
.

gasping for

thought these

" Then spe

breath in Mellen's hard grasp; "I
woods was public property."

shall be taught. But it's a lie! You
and here—speak out, or by the Lord

n't! You're choking me!" groaned

k I What are you doing here—who

ow," exclaimed Vio-

low to look, as ifthere

ske up in disorder, and Clo wae
pulling Sally's wool, too common
create any surprise in the house.

'Will you speak now?" he (

le more' freely; 'bu

answered sullenly

:

I ; I was going to tl

Then

l nis nat ana nurned out into the grounds,
j
to him more ngntiy

one. point his mind was fully made up. they fell in that stru|

to th- mystery appearedtobeio hi ' '

1 follow it out to the end now—

might easily have supposed

self in the power of an insane man—and for

moment Mellen was little better.

Let me go, I say—let me go!" cried the man,
iggliog more vigorously ; but Mellen only clung

upon the ground

Mellen had, h

tiled out:

"Now, will yon speak ?"

Just let me up—111 toll you."
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Mellen rose, and pull,-] him violently on his

feet; as he did so he perc bed a note lying on the

ground which had fallen from the man's pocket

fellow, and stooped for the letter; the man took

advantage of his freedom, darted away like an

arrow, and was out of sight before Mellen could re-

before he comes again—I have the letter."

The envelope bore no address—it was sealed, but

he tore it open without a moment's hesitation.

Even aa he unfolded the sheet his hind faltered—

in the very height of his rage he could not think of

the woe its contents might bring to his heart with-

He opened the epistle and glanced at the- writing

—it was the same peculiar hand he had seen at the

pawnbroker's.

"It Is his," he exclaimed. "Oh, this time I

shall have revenge."

He read the letter—read it slowly through, though

every word seemed to bum and sear biB very eye-

balls—standing there motionless, unable, at first,

to take in the full extent of his crushing anguish.

vigilance of your Uerberus, out tms matter win ad-

mit of no delay. I have information that the

stocks are disposed of—look sharp that the broker

" fhe letters are ready—bring the money, and I
pass out of your life for ever—since you will have
it so. Let ft rest there. If I am hated by those I

love, be it so ; hate does not kill, and love cannot
be Mpected to last for ever, with men or women.

ther delay. If I do not hear from you to-morrow I

There was no signature—it needed n

knew only too well who the writer w

that, during his paroxyst

arth, in a wild conflict of passion that shook him
o the soul. He raised himself and looked about

;

. seemed as if he had been suffering ia a mad
ream—he glanced down at the letter—that brought

ow night—he will get no message—let 1

There was a horrible emphasis in his

none could have mistaken. He rosi

ground, arranged his dress, and wall

house, and again Vic-

;ast one more glance through t

: wild agony on her master's fac
-. But Clorinda. called out in a •

it was not to be disregarded, i

at Pddui

era in 1680.—An idea of the splen-

' Berenice," flrBt brought out on the stage

I'illh," nl.l ... l;,r y :
.hi.-':.! -U.Im

Currants.—Dried c

i reality a grape, and free

a the Indian Archipelago.

Wjb have heard much of the power of

THE OLD BEGGAP

When church bells cheerly ring,

To summon all, both old and young,

To praise our Heavenly King,

That as -with contrite steps and sad

To prayer I slowly trod,

Near to him in the aisle

;

ind now and then I saw Ms face,

And caught his kindling smile.

And in his look 1

The Fate of Duke Alberto.

Some two centuries ago there lived

Milan, in Italy, a certain Duke Alberto. E

ful. He had immured his wife in o

daring and licentious pleasures,

rumored throughout the c

lth and power, the

tuted an investigation.

days and nights were passed in revelling with 1.

Vith his tena

e great -passions of wine, <

one Guido Tomaselli, a libertine and spendthrift

of the first water. "Whenever the duke proposed

an adventure, Tomaselli was ever ready to assist

and co-operate with him. If a lady was to be ab-

duke scarcely numbered thirty. Ho was wealthy

death he abandoned

wo principal pei

in the following

Returning home late one night they had to pasB

the cathedral. It was lighted, and from Us vast

depths poured forth the musical volumes of a re-

"By my soul, Guido," said the duke, "this is

strange ! What noble lord or lady has departed

this life and no<v invokes the aid of the church in

behalf of the repose of his or her soul ? Oorpo di

upon some fair vestal offering up her vows for the

defunct, and in such case the hour and circum-

stances are propitious for another journey to my

The pliant Tomaselli assented, and they entered

the cathedral. The church waB draped in black, the

priests were livid beneath the yellow light ofthe sa-

cred candles, and the organ filled every aisle and

nave with itsmelodious notes. High up near the altar

was a splendid catafalque, richly draped with heavy

black. A few mourners knelt beside it, while here

and there throughout the vast building, and dimly

and faithful. The duke and Guido, awestruck at

1 'Tis for the soul of the i

Btricken at the terrible ceremonial in which they

had been participants. When they regained their

senseB they found themselves seated upon the

beginning to develope itself in the far East.

Both agreed in the same story, although the

cathedral wae closed, its lights had fled, and its

organ was silent. How and when the spectral pro-

cession had passed out without their notice seemed

past their comprehension. Moodily and gloomily

they entered the ducal palace.

Alberto looked narrowly at his companion, who
wasdnectedandetupified.

w, will dispel these IUu-

__ D >lets to the brim wit

the a)

guide, with your assistance, I shall claBp in thesi

arms the beautiful Donna Isabella, the fairest ant

loveliest flower in all Italy. She will return fron

vespers shortly after dark, and generally unattend-

Wine. my det

.s of the brain," exclaimed he, as he filled a pair

i the brim with the ruddy liquor. They
quaffed until the morning Bun entered

^nt with its golden effulgence. " And

square, around which she mu
order to reach her residence."

Guido Tomapelli shuddered

enterprise." said the duke. '

.rilyp

besides acting as your second in your duel with the

" It is true, Alberto," said Guido, '
' but would to

God these adventures as you call them were aban-

doned. My nerveB have not yet recovered from thai

horrible dream of last night. However, more wine

and then let. ns to bed."

Darkness was just beginning to cover the city

with its sable pall on that quiet, holy Sabbath even-

palace, arid took the direction indicated by Alberto.

Scarcely half an hour had elapsed when a female

figure dressed in black was seen slowly wending
her way from the cathedral. The duke stepped

quickly upon the pavement, seized her a

passed, and the horses bounded on a full gallop in

the direction of Aventino. The Donna Isabella

was a captive, and Tomaselli was the coachn

As soon aa Guido reached the castle with the

duke and lady, he immediately returned to the city,

delivered the carriage to an attendant in waiting

and forthwith proceeded in the direction of thi

residence of his only daughter, Lucia, a young anc

lovely girl of scarcely seventeen summers. The
existence of this child he had always kept

found secret for two reasons. One was tl

e that Providence had entrusted

others he grasped in his net as the fowler do

prey. As he passed beneath the shadow

great cathedral, he fancied he heard agai

solemn notes of its mighty organ pea'ing f

requiemmaBS. This time he seemedtosee h
corpse lying in state upon a costly bier. Shuddering

at the figures that his imagination had conjured up,

he entered the dwelling of his daughter.

But no lithesome step was heard coming to meet

him, no merry voice uttering a silvery welcome at

Phantoms, livid and deathly, jeeringly pointed

skeleton fingers and glared from their caver

eyes at the wretch as he lay proBtrate. They t

In his then condition he was obliged to

bed for the following day, for his mind
state of frenzy, bordering on absolute i

Towards evening he recovered himself s

i had long watched her, knowing only that her

; was said to be Isabella, hoping for some fav-

le opportunity of seizing her and bearing her

s fastness in the mountains, where he could

come by fright and

id herself in a gorgeo

is of passion and admira

God!" sheex;laimed,

she fainted away, and i

' Hea
[ht, fair lady," said the duke, " ia vouch-
> my tender care and custody so young and
1 a flower as yourself. Believe me that I

'e, have lenged loved you—and that I shall

Ihe balance of my life in endeavoring to

reat grief at length gave way to a flood of
hen Alberto perceiving her condition left

>mis*ug to return as soon as time had

int. From the window she could perceive
; castle was situated upon the top of a lofty
in, and only accessible bya bridle pathway.
ids swept through the dark forest with a

Vlberto again made her a
tinate, be again left, piom-
j following morning. He
iencewould work :

;< u

escape. The bolts and bars she

'Still Bhe did not despair.

a gleam of light. If

in one of the duke's

after nightfall without
;d the bridlepath she

Bhe might pass

notice. Occb 1

plete her prepar

ing, the door opened and*1

She had previously lowered the heavy damask c
tains by the windows, so that a quiet gloom or se:

'Tis well," said t

to survey the ground. The porl

,
and several persons attached t

l passing to and fro. Night wa

ie in safety. She had nearly reached the bottom
>f the hill, when a tall, armed figure sprang out of

he bushes and plunged his dagger to her heart.

>he fell and died without a groan.
'.' Thus perish," said the figure, " thou wreich

md miscreant. Little didst thou know that it was

Saying this he pulled the body ii

aera, he was gladly welcomed by them. To
;rt suspicion, he carefully asked where Alberto

s ? Some said he had not long before,deBcended

t pasBed him in the grand hall leading to his

trtment. Guido knew well the direction to take,

; first stepped upon the ramparts to cool his

ms onslaught upon t

time defending himBelf i

which overhung a depth of nearly five hundred

An: Irishman describes metaphysic;

>:,;:«::,:
: "'
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RECENT BATTLES IN LOUISIANA.

Gen. Banks toot camp at Natchitoches on

the nth of April. On the folding morning at day-

break the ca»alry «g»m started, and came upon .

bod? of mounted rebel, befotc they bad m^"^°

Here » force of 2,500 rebel cavalry, commanded bj

Gen. Green, were fou-id atrongly r osied on Wi, pan i

plantation. The rebel.were deploS cdal=ns:
*«*

pursued tbe retreating rebels

FURNITURE, FURNITURE, U. S. 10-40 BONDS.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

BY

DEGEAAF & TAYLOR,
(TOBMEKIT H. P. DBGRAAP),

No. 37 Bowery, New York.

This establishment is six storeys in height, and extends 242 feet throngh to No. «S

Chrvstie Street-making It one of the largest Furniture Houses in the United States.

They are pi cpared to offer great inducements to the Wholesale Trade "tor Time or Cash.
J p y

Their stock consists, in part, of

KDSEWOOS FABUS AND CHAMBER FOlLNl'l'UJUl ;

Mahogany ana Walnut Parlor and Chamber Furniture;

Also CANE and WOOD SEAT work, aU qualities; HATE, HUSK and SPRING MAT-
Also,

^^yggjjg"^argestock, ENAMELLED CHAMBER TURNITURE,
in Sets, from ?22 to J100.

TUCKER'S NEW STYLE PATENT SPRING BED
The best as well as the cheapest of any in nse. Retail price, »2 each.

Their facilities for manufacturing defy competition. AU work guaranteed as represented.

KIADAHIB BENEDICK'S

Millinery & Dressmaking Establishment,

brigade of infantry of tieMM ma^-tnea

Feedforward! The rebela*fought vlgoronBly and

M»"a*»«».W»r^

b^.rke?iondflcig atd furlou.ly against tbe brnutajj

iS boldl'y, evincing a desperate determinatloii to

Innnner or perish in the attempt. After the enemy

bad mnlrteS a mOBt terrible blow upon the gallant

• .. ' '
' " i

" 1

' ."
,

.Jt'fr.Wenemy." Thc-e, I.'
',.-'" .), gr.,pr mv | ..

',!,.

.:.. ..
:•< hi label I-'

Mouton fell, pierced by fonr balls.

Battle of Pleasant Hill.

ff
The battlefield of Pleasant bill ie a large open fieli

,

:
,. ii in. v i '•

;;.;;,,.. .; l i,:;i, t , .,,,:,,,. /.lie i.i,,ii iv,
;
,n ,iii i..,..:

re Issuedunderthe Act ofCongress of

shall be EXEMPT FROM TAXA-

m CO

E PEB CENT. IHTE

a annually and on ul

. 5,000
AGENTS WANTED

TO INTRODUCE OUB

NEW GOLD PEN.
This Gold Fen 18 something entirely new and in

now offered to the public for til. Hi id it)

AMERICAN PEOPLE,
earty'melanobciy decline of C"

'

.,...1 lus ' - DB TOI "

ie Troy Lung and Hygienic

April the subscriptions averaged more than TE

MILLIONS A WEEK.
Subscriptions will bo received by ail

NATIONAL BANKS

RESPECTABLE BANKS.AND BANKERS

oughoutthe coat-try (acting as agents of the I

aid Depositary Banks), will furnish further infol

r Palpitation, Imp r—
I il , 1 .;. ..'!: - ri ' '" '

DE." ANDREW STONE,

hlsnest price gold pen maae. Single Feus se:

,1, ..I ii-i'.ii
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The War-The Beginning of the End.

The results which have attended the opening

of the grand campaign in Virginia indicate

that our anticipations of last week are in rapid

course of fulfilment. East and West, in Vir-

ginia and in Georgia, the armies and the com-

binations of Gen. Grant are moving with irre-

sistible force upon the last remaining armies

.mil strongholds of the rebellion.

The defeat of Lee and the capture of Rich-

mond, or the overthrow of Joe Johnson and

the capture of Atlanta, will be fatal to Jeff

Davis :mil his Confederacy. In striking at

Richmond we strike at the head of the rebel

lion, and in striking inlu Aiiuita we reach the

the rebellious States must inevitably, we think,

precipitate the final demoralization of their

Confederate Utopia and bring it to a speedy

dissolution. Then- inflated financial bubble

collapses at once, and with the military bar-

riers of the James river broken down, the

whole intervening country to Georgia is laid

There will be no place of refuge for Davis and

his Cabinet and Congress, where they can feel

secure to the end of the summer, and no pro-

tecting line of defences which cannot easily

be turned. In a word, ejected from Richmond
andjVirginia, Davis, his governmental establish-

ment, his armies and his exhaust. <) penile, nre

all thrown into confusion and are all adrift.

Thus the overthrow of Lee's army and the fall

Richmond will, even though Gen. Sherman

Virginia v

at bay the rebel forces enclosed within ins con-

verging lines, while Gen. Sherman's columns

in the "West are moving upon Atlanta, the rebel

capital itself, and the States of Virginia and

North Carolina, would in a very short time be-

come untenable to the enemy, in being cut off

from his supplies of subsistence, which are

now mainly furnished from the last year's

Indian corn crops of Georgia and Alabama

and from the cattle of Florida. What possible

contingency, then, can prevent the general
" "he so-called Southern Con-

federacy, when tk

both Richmond a

to be sucessfully resisted or evaded?

advance of any reported

in Virginia, beyond the

veek's battlefield of the

Wilderness and the capture of Petersburg.

icept these great initial advantages, how-

is clearly determining the final ir

We are writing

positive Union vi(

occupation of

"We believe Ihal I,i'.' has s

ngthi

further interruption, his next step must be to

abandon it, in order to recover his vital com-

munications with the South. The campaign
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above and below Eiehmond opens a

all the advantages of the situation are with ub,

while the disadvantages entailed upon the

enemy by three years of exhausted war are

tenfold greater than in any previous campaign.

The same contrast will apply with equal force

to the campaign in Georgia. Eiehmond and

Atlanta will surely be gained, and with the dis-

persion of the rebel armies defending these two

vital points, the war will be substantially at an

end. We believe that the dying struggles of

the rebellion cannot be protracted beyond the

month of July, and we are not without the

hope that ,they will cease, or be reduced to

n petty and short-lived guerilla warfare, before

the close of this brightly opening month of

May. _^_____—

' hi'V^^'

Every Soldier should supply

©scanyan's

quonce of the groat den
collection of Photopjap

accompanied by the proj

four different languages,
'JSSfi

. OSOANYAM, New 1
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3 of march and incidentsall his sketches

of campaign.

lie sketches contributed to the Fair are but a

amid a host. If the Executive Committee of

Hietorioul Society did not see those when open

11, we shall be happy
convince them ni Jliuir itsjust i,_-..- In as

bring to their

Leslie's History of the War," . sketch of which

and well studied.

with a blank form of bequest,

word dollars. We shall bear it

(;}„ (;, ,,..,.!

in mind, however, and if other counsels do not

prevail, or some more upright Historical Society

tempt us, make use of the clause one of these days

and bequeath some of our remaining sketches to

Mi.- venerable Society.

But be that as it may, and laying all joking

priBe has not exhausted or discouraged us. Other

great army movements are at hand, and we have

not been idle. Our Artists are with every important

readers, engraved in our best style. Our

difficulty will be to make the best selection

sketches will be too numerous and valuable tt

temptation to invent.

's Illustrated

Newspaper'wui contain the most prompt,- truthful,

graphic illustrations

"Hil'.-'Vi i.
<"

Gillmore landed at City Point, and destroyed the

southside railroad between Petersburg and Rich-

. aluU'h IK !;(
1

. , attle cameofl here, in wl

lost Generals Jones and Jenkins kitte>

Pickett wounded.
The rebels succeeded however, in blowing up

by a torpedo the gunboat Commodore Jones near

Turkey Bend.
On the 5th instant the 1st and 2d regiments of

colored cavalry, under Col. West, made a dash
" , and two companies

dismounted and charge

46th Ya. cavalry, killing

horses. The horses we
by our troops, who pun

i camp of

) men and capturing 35

immediately mounted

CONGRESS.
the Senate, on the 2d May, after r

proprifttiDg $26,000,000

1

advance of the

Potomac has been made. Three

recoiled in disaster from the rebel

timeB have the hopes of the country 1

The
j

TERMS FOR ADVERTISING.
One Dollar a line on the outside or last page.

Sixty Oenta a line on the 14th and 15th pages.

Our New Type.

on of ."We need scarcely call

readers to our new and trim dress. The paper

this week is printed entirely from

and cannot fail to please by its general beauty

and interest, independent of its surpassing

pictorial illustrations.

It is but another proof that the proprieto:

will spare no expense to retain the position

which his Illustrated Paper has so long and

justly held.

blasted.

Eapidan on Wednesday. Mar Mb Tin jd.-ni-p*

moved on Tuesday to the Mills, opposite Ely's

font. On W.-'dn.-sdav nmniiiig. sii 4 .M/loe!;. th.-

\- .'Mrix.-d ;ilnl ..how Hie lU'h.'I piel>ei> from

opposite heights, meeting with no opposition.

at 7 o'clock, taking the road to Chancellorsville, at

hich place Gen. Hancock would establish his

headquarters.
~~ 5th and 6th corps crossed at Germania ford

course of the day, taking the road to the

sarty of 70 mounted men, under McNeil, made

d on the Baltimore and Ohio railroad at Pied-

;, 28 miles west of Charlestown, and captured

i trains, doing great damage.

Little Washington, being no longer deemed

tenable after the loss of Plymouth, was eva. '

"

by our troops and set on fire by some i

stragglers. The loss, which is very sever*

on the Union inhabitants, who can of course expect

no sympathy or even mercy from the rebels.

General Palmer bus snea-eded Gem -nil !'

Gen. Gillmore has been relieved of the command
of the Department of the South, and succeeded

by Brigadier-General John P. Hatch. The latter

is relieved in Florida by Brigadier-General Win.

district General Schimmelpfenn

ral Terry. The disastrous system

iis<-i-|iutiI)y in full force.

(ir-UCiil! SiM-VIIMIl! 1H pi- :-^'i!'.; t
i

and Tunnel Hill is already in the hands of Thoniaa.

Therr are reports that Johnston has evacuated

Dalton.

KENTUCKY.
'

Brigadier-General Prince has succeeded General

Brayman in command of the district of Cairo.

The rebels again threaten Paducah, and the

unfortunate inhabitants are chiefly encamped

beyond the river.

On Wednesday night Gen. Warren's headquar-

u on t Wii - n< Itch. Sedgwick on his

right, and the general headquarters at Germania

ford.

On Thursday morning the rebels pressed our

pickets, and appeared to be in strong force on

right. The 5th New York cavalry,

the Orange Court House road,

ided on the field.

3 marched forward o

Perkins's

(ufiS. leaving

i. Grifflths's

right about

met by the rebel Gen. A. P. Hill, supported

Gen. Ewell.

A Bevere action took place, in which we captured

about 300 prisoners, though it is reported that we

lost two guns. Meantime, Gen. Hancock marched

his corps to the right to connect with Wan-en, and

had hardly got into position, his left resting on or

near Chancellorsville, when ho was attacked by

Longstreet with his full corps, and a part of

Ewell's.

Oku. HiuicncU. wiitb ihc assistance of Getty's

division of the 6th corps, held his position under

musketed fire of two-and-a-half-hours duration,

in which his command suilcoM ;-i veivlv. mibeiinK

much injury upon the rebels.

Other developments shuwed Lee to bavc Ins

purpose of Gen. Meade to

The gunboat Petrel was attacked by \

Adams's cavalry on April 23d, two miles at

Yazoo city. Adams had about 200 men and

pieces of artillery. He sent a ball through

boiler after a briBk fight, and many of her bi

defenders were killed. A few escaped, others fell

into the hands of the enemy, who hung " '

Wooster, the commander of one of the negro

regiments.

LOUISIANA.

General Banks had fallen back to Alexandria
:

after having a sharp engagement with the enemj

at the crossing of Cane river.

Admiral Porter got all h
the Eastport, which he

taking off her armament
Two transports

gunboatB down except

ThiB failing, he blew

-ere also destroyed,

Frank Leslie's Artists in the War.

The Executive Committee of the New York
Historical Society, in a recent Beport, employ ex-

pressions which are, so far as Frank Leslie's

Illustrated Newspaper and "History of the

War" are concerned, grossly unjust. " It is true,"

say the gentlemen of the Historical Society, " that

the illustrated newspapers are full of sketches

purporting to be pictures of important scenes, bui

; be testimony of parties engaged shows that these

photographs, are not always reliable."

Whatever poverty or a want of enterprise tuii>

have induced other papers to do, Fbaktk Leslie's

Illustrated Ni:v,-.-ii'M'T:i: bus ;ilv.;nslu.i.a! I.;- niiiiicr-

ous Artists in the LiL'l<"l. A .velectioi, n.r -;m ,,, (heir

.-.ketches, made olt.fii amid the rattling shot and
\ .1! -,l the batllelieM. were .-=. n, to the rec-nt

,i. ii..p'.')it:.iLi .Fair, mi. I if the Xcv, Yml, Hi. tori, ul

society i'uilcd to scour. : them it committed an over.

sight. Private eolled or* readily pnn:ha^.: dtb.'in,

liappy to be able to add to their albums

advi.n. I tht . , he ordered the 1

prevent their capture by

transports and gunboats, it is scausu.

mi. to prevent them from falling into

nemy. Gen. Kirby Smith, in his official

report of the Bed river battles, claims to have

taken from Gen. Banks 4,000 prisoners, 2,500

wounded, 8,000 stand of aims, 2,000 and odd

, 250 wagons, 900 barrels of flour and 35

A skirmish took place recently between our

iivabv and .guerillas m.ur Dnvall's bluff. The

memy were routed and a number of prisoners

li i,. i-..-po>-n.il ir.»m Memphis that Gen. Steele's

irmy has retunied to Little Bock. He waB fol-

owed by Price's army and continually harassed.

Ll! h..;';;.,,^ .

jrSiehrs e..igers, anTall
11"

'

'

or other envelope eliall be conilacuted. The same pro-

viBion applies to car or vessel, and also provides they

may be released by the Secretary of the Navy upon
payment 61 line. The House bill establishing a hne oi

These sketches were made by Artists

and though not sent

contributed by us to the Fair as finished

art, arc often o)' great merit oven in this point

well

attested by Generals in the highest command, as

formed their duties and won this approval without

risk. Those who fought at Roanoke island recol-

lect the Artist sketching in the forefront of the

.battle ; the soldiers who fought at Chicamauga and

ford, taking position

forced marches froi

On Friday morning
line nearly parallel to the road between Gennania

ford and Chancellorsville. The battle continued

lay, with but little intermission. The enemy
failed in every attempt to break our ranks, and at

night wore driven behind their lines of intrench-

ment. Our losses during the two days engage-

ments are estimated at not less than 6,000 killed

and wounded, and may probably reach 8,000. The
wounded were sent to the rear as promptly as pos-

sible, and dispatched to Bappahannock station.

The enemy did not renew the attack on Saturday

morning, and at noon were reported in full retreat,

with our army
Hays, of Pittslmi.e, General

The Kearsage

A blockade-ru

Nassau, loaded with palm
bound for Wilmington,

boat Vicksburgon the 30th April.

ore off the port oi Ostend,

by a pilot.

he schooner India, from

cigars, and
captured by the gun-

i.ouyrji ,,i i uieamimga and
j

the Artist who, with a

J. Webb, of New
and General Wadsworth, killed ; Generals

Hancock, Getty, Gregg, Owens, Bartlett and Car-

roll, wounded.
Contemporaneous with the advance of the- Army

of the Potomac the operations began on the'

Peninsula. Gen. Butler ran up to West Point and

mencing operations drew the rebels to that point

merely to re-embark, steam back and up James

has a wild son, a lad of some sixteen years,

lately enlisted in Farnsworth's new cavalry „
mont. The lady, after the first gush of grief was
over, consoled herself that in one branch of a

soldier:, duiv her bon was proficient, and would
not have to learn, and that was, " he could

like a trooper."

roses may be tracked nest day by their withered
petals that strew the ground ; but he who goes

through it and scatters rose-seed, a hundrei

grance and beauty for his monume
heritage for his daughters and sons.

The celebrated David Crockett, <

menagerie, was comparing
"

ngre'ss. Turning,
arheard his remar
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THE POET TO

W;iue ( ;;s. ! u]j'tu tin- ]»iL't's breath,

PoetB, heed tlicm not,

But with Thy Father's holiest muBic fraught,

WaBte not one grain of God's Immortal Thought
on Miuh iibm-tious—Niiturf's foulest blut !

Then to youi- radiant harpfij for had death sealed

Milton's grand hps ore hu had tuned his tongue,

And that Olympian lay of Eden aung,

How had upon his dying moments pi-eat

The unborn music stifled in Ins breast,

And all that weight of glory u

CURIOSITIES OF COLORADO.
In an interesting article in the Athttdh; Mordh-

.

H
Accidents ^fj^ences.-

dant assets, and praying !.-! :i! i <.r-le> ; ,„ ,,.. ,.„,, ilL T!l ,

A verdict of $8,000 damages was rendered against

a butcher named James Harrington, in the Supreme
Court lately, for running over a girl named Anabella

i near Bnndwa This

not to make a trotting course of our public thorough-

, ,„.

!: .:...

oadvertiee the pUy, the i

geologists have been guilty of in their failure to give the

air sta-afum to such a degree that the intensely chilled

force ofMltavisible cataract, 8looo,

B

io,000, or even 17,000

propriate channels in the characteristic canons which
even-when: iiici-ow the Hockj .Uuimtain system to its
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of the canon. Every little cold gust that I observed in

the Colorado country had this corkscrew character.
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ARREST OF VACRANT NECROES IN

NEW ORLEANS.

Thk Federal occupation of New Orleans
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A wave of streamers—a stifled hum,

Then the ringing of cheers through the

welkin high,

And the sound of bugle and file and drum,

As proudly the troops
They were m

Nor anywhere gleaming along the line,

And reeling backward to and fro

The street and the crowd they seemed to
j

I pressed through the ranks so brown a

tall,

I aBked where my gallant lad might be—
"Killed in the trenches !" they answered)

"Killed in the trenches
! "—and that v

Under the light of that noonday sky,

"Where the cheers of the crowd rang k

and high,

To the sound of the music, so gallant n

On went the regiment up Broadway.

I never shall look on my darling again

"When ih.' linnets are singing amid the gra

Oh gallant head, oh ringlets of gold,

Oh blue eyes hid in the trenches' mould,

All that the wide world had for me
I have laid at the shrine of Liberty!

[with my face t

And I wait in patience for

And the white a

That unto my heart one boon be given-

Some happy morning to meet in heaven

My gallant soldier of Company A.

BY MISS L. M. ALCOTT.

Juke 8th.—Found the house silent as a tomb,

and fancy the sound of carriage wheels which hah
woke me at dawn was the only farewell I shall re-

ceive from poor madame. A long, quiet day. Noel

returned at dusk, and went straight to hia room.

I seized my hat, concealed myself in the lane and

gilt, and but for

in the garden I should have been tempted

eeule my resolve- at one,.-. Hearing tin- r.

the chain that holds the gate, I sprang i

footpath which
'

Pierre showed small surprise at meeting me, as

walk, and my
tption of

Marching by with their measured tread,

AH bronzed by the sun of the Southern la

Bayonets gleaming and \

The dauntless of heart and the strong

The Spy's Reward.

tural an explanation I could not hul

lug I shonld go in and read, I It

window I watched him (aralo.

'Twas a~heart's

The pain was over—the waiting past,

And that was why I was glad that day,

"When I heard the sound of bugle and drum,

o coming so galhmtly home—
My brave boy's regiment up Broadway

!

Steadily—steadily, ah, what a sight

For my old dim eyes, when the noonday
light

Fell on them close in the crowded way

—

I looked for the banner of Company A.

It was there—high-waving, I saw it again,

From the battle';: baptism ul' purple ruin,

1 light wind was blowing t

element, daring my delight, and
to earn my liberal reward tor Ibis di.'-

but alluring service.

Leavingmy hat behind mi-, 1 eirW tnthe western

wing, with every sense alert. Not by the vines did

ground, seemed to forbid approach by that means.
Praeiiee made me n.gii.-, hi id I was soon upon the

first hough which touched the roof. With catlike

steps I picked my way, crouching low and making:

d. and nil I heard wis;, a

shaded comer I lay flat and looked down.

A long, lofty room was below, full of light,, soit

. lovely shapes, but how furnished I cannot

till. Cor its occupants absorbed mo instantly.

Stretched his full len^li on a hmi.1i by Noel, look-

ing like a luxuriously indolent young sultan, in

Liid Turkish slippers. He
laughing, and till then I had never seen the-

beauty of his fa ire : some cloud of reserve, dis-

t or melancholy had veiled it from me, hat at
"

boy's true self, and felt that mailing

Tin- Eawsih-OMHi- vukhii'l flu: Tuij KiMt-rs

clasped j

hunuued a sprightly i

joined fitfully.

aa he laughed he

» the

heavens 1

foreign dress, brilliant and piquante, a lovely

shone white against the gold and
bodice, and hare rosy feet scarcely

carpet. Dark eyes glittered

through a stream of rippling gold hair, a sweet,

red mouth was smiling, and as she danced the

bloom no art can give deepened beautifully on her
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With a deep obeisance and a ringing laugh she

ended her pretty part of Bayadere, and dropping

on a cushion beside the couch, talked vivaciously

while gathering up her hair. Noel caressed the

bright head which presently leaned against his

pillow, sobering slowly as the thoughtful look stole

lack into his face. Clarice—for this was doubtless

..l ir _*r-ni.-d (.. chid- him, tnirx ruiH win Hm ga>

i.innd back siLjain. but vainly, IV.i- ri^in;: '" his .]

|,ow he began I "Speak eamestlv. so earn, dh Hull

| im ,rnii|)iini..i, soou^ivwasml.nl aslm. 1 would

|„n- f
. giwn ivnrhh l-himTiiilgW » v.nnl. bui noi

onereaehcdnie.a.ndbul for ib. .urbane ;• kI or- s

„f ll, ( .p;,ir should li:ni''-ntli'Ti'il nothing of their

moamug. Hr evidently urged snmeihing .nm.

vliirli ^li.- -dirank. vet in the end acceded io .villi

,;. ;il , ..ndrl-iu-uth sorrowful eyes. Noel seemed

s.dislie.l.and will, tin- t.Mitlr.-l gestures dried the

h-ai-H ciiisul.-d I be gvirf, a".! .-udeavor.-d (,, i
,ake

|j„ ]lt „ r n. a -)- r |.iiue.;iug-ehair stood before an

111 I 11 'I <

voiced girl. \
'1 '

ll|i!
' '"I'M" "' , " 1 '"'

:-i,le the chair, and drawing Ins rnodel-ioi snrh I

n.ivs^prl Claiiceinhe-iniorhe velv- I m si he

,1,1,. Inm, N.. t .|ii. :i drTii.-ri7«v<-r it like one content,

and yet not heartily at e

It waa a prettier picti

paint; b..th so young, so i,mne ami oe

i.-ving au<l beloved, sn free and rich :

m:d;es lih- pleasant. I felt like one shul

f<,.ine sweet Paradise as I lay looking

.hirme^of the ni-lit. upon Ibis happy pair, while

fi.ev mailed there together, driuT--- ""

he will <

Utterly oblivions of the .mtei world, Pi

vnVe nearlv caused me to betraymyself.se

, (1Jv did it break the hush.

Catherine, has Monsieur Clyde come inV

"Yes. long ago ; his light is out."

The speakers were in the garden, and waiting

lilt the door closed upon
"

half slid, half fell"

had worn when with Clarice, and

,n ever convinced that for some

weighty reason he was doing violence to his own

heart. He seemed conscious that, having said bo

rfnuch, he ehould say more, and presently added,

her babyhood. She, too, is an orphan,

being solitary, we see no wisdom in de-

-.,-, niv our happiness. Mis. St. M'.ehail

al friend, and at her house we Bhall be

married in the quietest manner, for the few rela-

e possess are far distant, and Hortense

dreads strangers."

Here Pierre came in, bringing

whioh he delivered with a smile. Noel took it

good-night, and hurried away

nty little note,

l hi

I wish that I, too, w
June 12th.—Since c

I have scarcely seen

have little to record.

Mr. Noel, and therefoi

For an hour or two he h(

dressed and driven away i

:, H

him i

! passionately,

which will not be concealed. I felt like one in

fairyland, and when they went into the drawing-

mi longed to follow, yet dared not, till Mrs.

iel, looking backward, beckon- .1 m. wuli a.n im-

perious little gesture that was irresistible.

"There is no need of your deserting your old

haunts because I have come, Mr. Clyde," she said,

|.„.[. n - up at in.- with i yvs Unit seemed to read the

desire I felt. "Bernard and I have known each

other for so many years, have been together so

much, and loved each other from our childhood,

that the putting on of

. gentleman, you like j

,' haste, and safely regained

"
June 9th.—Mrs. St. Michael came, had a brief

interview with Mr. Noel on the lawn, which was

prudent but unsatisfactory to me, for I learned

nothing from it. Saw no more of him till dinner,

when he told me he should pass the evening out.

At eight he drove away, and curious to know when

he returned, I amused myself with a book till

nearly midnight, then wearying of it, put out my
light and sat musing in the dark. The night was

clondy, close and warm, and finding all still I pre-

sently went out into the lane, wondering if Clarice,

too, watched and waited for his return. The win-

dow was dark, hut just as I turned from it I was

alarmed by the sound of wheels close by. Ire-

cognised the light roll of the pony carriage, though

has already arrived. To-day was the wedding-day,

andl waited with mteiis.unpa I i. nee forth.- eoruing

of the young pair. Not that I expected to be in-

vited to join them so soon, if ever, but because I

was burning with curiosity to see the woman for

whom he had discarded poor Clarice, and had no

scruples about gratifying myself in any way that

; the plate, but no a

'Master will dine at seven to-day

r will not be incommoded by t

toughed debghtsomely, and added, "myhusband's

book, and help him as he would be helped ;
there-

fore you ore our friend, as such you must live with

us, and let two children profit by your age and

were spoken, little madame danced away t

piano and broke into a song. If anything

needed to convince me of -her identity with Clarice

this would hare done it, for

could not be feigned. With

though I heard but

:

Mrs. Noel's voice reminds me strongly of Madame
Estavan's when she sang ' Casta Diva.'

"

Smiling the smile thai makes his i'a.-e so young

he answered, with a mirthful look at the golden-

haired, white-robed figure at the instrument

:

" Well it may, for madame is a near relation o

my little wife's, whose voice was trained by her

Horieiise. e.,me ...lit upon nielawn. T wisin tosiioV

you your nest by moonlight."

She came to him with the airy motion whicl

seems habitual to her, and, hanging on his arm

j young man's fa

ivhile speaking, i

hind him. I could not but accept i

as Mrs. Noel was seen coming out to'

started, thrust both note and newspaper into his

pocket, hastily smoothed his disordered locks upon
his forehead, and said, fixing on me a look that

t was deadened by t

was evidently coming

the lane. Fearing tc

get in, I sprang
'

turf, J

up Hi. :l.V( mi' but liloii:.;

seen if I attempted to

the hedge, and holding

carriage pause before the door

from behind a group of larches i

I watched the arrival. Picric came smil

the door as Noel led a lady up the steps. A sli

dainty little lady she seemed, but her fae

hidden by the white veil which covered her blonde

mnet, and all I could discover ofher figure, under

flowing white burnous, was that it was slight am

graceful. She was evidently very young ; for a
'

flie house she clapped her hands am

danced down the long hall, as if overjoyed to he a

home. Noel stood an iustant talking with his ok

I caught a glimpse of Ins face. an.

in the garden wall,

to listen, then admitted

den and the house, as 1

lifted window suggested. Quite breathless with

interest I waited, and sooner than I expected the

man reappeared, not alone now, for a slender

female figure clung to hiin. I could just see the

..inline of their lignres, the white gleam of their

faces, but 1 knew them at once by the few words

rapidly exchanged in Italian.

" How still it is ; have you no fear?"

"I have done with fear, Clarice."

"And I with captivity, thank G-od!"

" I Bhall miss you sadly, dear."

"Not for long, your wife will comfort you."

A little laugh accompanied the words, and like

spectres of the shadowy hour, house, carriage,

...s.ii and worn m -^nished in i.he gloom.

Here is a clue at last ; Noel will marry, and foi

i 1) is purpose clears his house of all encumbrances

;

poor madame and the lovely model must give

place to some woman whom he unwillingly mar
vies-if his face and manner are to be relied on

Vvhy he does so is a mystery like himself, but ]

of anxiety to be u

June 17th.—But one thing has i

household for the last three days, and that has

been the book. Such genuine interest and haste

cannot be feigned, and I must believe that Noel

spoke the truth. The study is nolongerdesertcd,

for not only has he written steadily himself, but;

merry Httle madame labors also, staining her pretty

fingers with ink, flushing her sweet face with

energetic struggles to keep up with our swifter

pens, and making the once quiet n
"

busy place.

—I take the liberty of noting only

such events as seem important or mysterious

therefore when my days are solitary leave

blank. Wterdm the voung couple fullyproved
" " ildren," for they danced

house, haunted gardei

'i

together and always happy. Mrs. Noel Beemed

and sang all through t

a bright aii'l

Helpm.

and gave 1

Ireturnedtomyroi.nl, and hull'

ommoned to dinner.

Twilight had come on and lamps were lit. The

table shone with damask, glass and silver, flowers

glowed everywhere, and the lustres filled the room

with a festal breadth of light. But none of these

things caught my eye on entering, for standing in

the deep window were Noel and his bride. His arm

was about her, and leaning there as if content, he

looked down at her as she held out an almost ehild-

ishly lovely hand, and seemed laughing blithely at

the wedding-ring upon it. Both turned as I came

in, and, with the color mounting to his very fore-

head, Noel said

:

"Mr. Clyde, allow me to present you to—my

Well for

that my co

should ha

1 that I was prepared before-
will y

.Tune 10th.—
hand, else th<

.v. .ling would have tilled me with

Surprise. Mr. Noel wrote steadily all day, was

unusually taciturn at dinner, and amused himself

at the piano till twilight fell. I had been pacing

Tip and down the hall enjoying his music, when it

ceased abruptly, ami coming out. he joined, in. in

n i.v promenade. The hall was noi lighted. f\cepl

by the softened gleam of shaded lamps in the

drawing-

me that 8

mmand of

ve betrayed myself beyond repair, for

was Clarice 1 There could be no doubt

i face was peculiar even hi its beauty.

sily forgotten. There was the rippling.

golden hair, dark eves, sweet red mouth and bloom-
" uilewasthe '

n

unchanged.

her husband enjoyed
" "lay, for mind as wen as

into the study, but leaned

j i
1 hicctionB while his

wife stuck roBes in bis buttonhole. Perhaps my
eyes looked wistful ; I suspect they did, for sud-

denly she stepped in and came to me, saying, as she

put a flower on n }:-,: and i

V lU,

___ little white ones, because they are like me."

As I waited their coming in the dining-room, afew

hours later, from the window I saw Mrs. St. Mi-

chael's servant come upthe avenue andhand a pack-

et to Noel, who was loitering there while madame

dressed. The man went back. Noel read a brief

note, hastily unfolded the newspaper which com-

posed the packet, and seemed to dart at once upon

Borne particular passage. I saw him stand mo-

tionless and intentamoment, then drop the paper,

turn as if to enter, and fall, face downwards, on the

musically soft. 1

shoulders I had s

Darting out, I raisedMb head tomy knee, loosen-

ed his collar, and while wondering at the Bmile still

lingering on hiB pale lips, I snatched a glance at

the note, for the paper was still crushed in his

hand. Only three lines

:

" I go at once to London. Be prepared at all

times. Another week and your long task is over,

my brave child."

It was Mrs. St. Michael's hand. I had seen it on

sundry notes of invitation, but whatever clue I

might have found by searching the paper was lost,

for Noel opened his eyes

clenched hand. To my
.lmost fierce as he staggered

done before t

give our nights as well as ou
through this task. Clyde, an

when it is done."

Never had Noel s

such familiarity

;

strength into my hands, his confidence to warm
my heart with an almost brotherly affection for

jum. We did work, silently for the most part, but

how rapidly yon may understand when I say that

to-night the book is done. I have just left the

study very weaiy, yet heartily sorry that my share

of tin.' work is ever, i'.-r Mr. Noel !, Il:t m.e In may
[lot, need lile bui a lJllSc lotl/ief. Til is lUie\pf'cb d

June 15th.—The clue 1b found, and the mystery

solved. Last night, being weary, I Blept unusually

sound bnl woke smkleuh sure that some one

called me. The moon h;>d s.ci, a light shower pat-

tered on the leaves, and a fresh wind blew in.

While drowsily thinking that I must rise and close

light tap on the glass of

arre 1 Clarice ! , Bernard I"

ho's there ?" I cried, but nothing answered,

en.i agani i.he s(ealth> footsteps canghl mveai.

T sprang to the window, strained eye and ear,

raited and wondered for nearly an hour, but no

lound reached me, and I reluctantly compelled

nyBelf to think it all a delusion, for these names
Had been sounding through my dreams.

This morning I stepped out upon the terrace

jarly, as I often do, but took only a single step, for

there in the black mould under my closed windows

were footprints not my own. Peculiar footprints

were they ; one large, but shapely, the other

smaller, and evidently made by a foot deformed in

some way. Long I looked at them, but could find

no solution of the matter, so strolled on looking

for more. None appeared, and I was just turning

back to ring for breakfast, when Mrs. Noel came

flying down the hall, her hair loose upon her

shoulders, her muslin wrapper half on, and terror

very bracelet that had Hashed

upon Clarice's but a httle while ago. Noel eyed

me narrowly, but I believe my face was impene-

trable, atf I uttered my congratulations after the

surprise of that first glimpse had passed.

Half shily, half daringly, Mrs. Noel glauced a

me, and as I paused she drew her h
table like au impatient child.

"Mr. Clyde, a

at it 'is but right for m.

°
3 my mode of life nor your own—I am

about to marry."

He so evidently expected me to be surprised that

I instantly feigned what I should yesterday have

really felt. Stopping in my walk, I exclaimed

:

" You look eighteen, your book says forty,

answered, laughing.

"I am of age, however, and though young 1

marry, have neither parents nor guardians to fo:

all the past and fi

captivating httle creature. Noel seemed to owi

the charm as well. The cloud lifted, and again

hide and hold in check. Ho laughed as gaily a

his young wife, drank her health hk.i. than ain't

1 was more cordial!

'Have you read! What have I done? How

. Clyde !

the incohereney of his speech, some strange hap-

piness was plainly visible.

"My dear sir, I have read nothing. See, the

note lies under your feet and the paper is in your

hand. I saw you fall and ran to help you. Should

I have left you here to startle Mrs. Noel?"

composure of my manner reassured him,

bui, -i

- fell I

freely to shed the light of

upon the lonely stranger.

My heart reproached

,'lid not repent, nor sha

Strange as all has been here, I am fast learning

., -,p,-,-. ;md !o\e Ibis ;/lii.-.i ho\

|

upon hiB peculiarities, and

act, whatever if

hands before his face, and great teal

tween his slender fingers as he wept like a woman

for a moment. I involuntarily put my aim about

hirr, for he trembled, and, as if the act were com-

forting, he leaned against me till the paroxysm

gently he was himself again, and look-

jrateftiL half ashamed. His eyes fell

'; he saw the note at his feet, and, as

if self were forgotten in some returning thought,

he caught it up, saying, slowly, and with stilldown-

" Forgive my folly and my harshness; I am not

strong, and sudden tidings overcome me. Let me
explain, for I hate mystery."

So, eager to learn, I

after, reading the no

"Where is he? Bernard? Have you seen him ?

He is gone!"
"Gone I How? When? What has happened,

Mrs. Noel?"

"I want Pierre," she cried, beating her hands

distractedly togethei

tell me. What shall

Look for them ; oh, look for them 1"

" Where shall I look ? Tell me more ; I cannot

help you till I understand."

andwenttomadame'sroom. Iheardnothing, knew

nothing till I awoke and found him gone.

looked and called, I sent for Pierre, but In ion i

erted me, and now I have no hope but in you."

(er white face dropped upon my arm as the

; words left her lips, and she clung to me, sob-

g like a frightened child.

,er, some trace that will serve'us. Be of good

irt, dear Mrs. Noel ; I will help you with all my
,
strength and soul."

for my treachery, yet I

"on ends.

Icm.-mh

London about my book. 1

deUver it at any moment,
.ask thai will be ended in a

Nothing could be simplei

id, much to my sui

neighbor -, she goes t

Come, then—stay, I i

Hurrying before D

n she called me, and looked vainh

ne trace to explain Noel's absence. -

i never walks so early, never till now has

|„. n . sh, paused abruptly, fori b. rUucd. '] |„

[ window was open, and glancing out, I had

i upon the newly gravelled walk footprints like

li,.r knees :i.nd sei mnns.'d

and carefully compared

own pretty foot thrust

broidered slipper. It

long sigh of relief fol
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larger footprints with a rapid gesture, and gather-

ing her wrapper closer about her, she turned to

me with a gentle dignity I had never seen in her

.,,„! ,.n,„i,,!, 1lh alt, »vd. Wherein the cnauge lay

I rould no' Ml, but I felt it so strongly that I

stood staring dumbly, while his wife explained my

somewhat embarrassing situation, and chid him

f°»
My'afarest, I only— to the St. Michaels.

Tli,. good gentleman had. one of his sudden

attach near morning, and sent for me
;
Pierre

would not let me go alone ; I feared to distress

you, so wo slipped away, hoping to he back before

y°S°Sement, like several

probable, vet I doubted it, and observed that while

be spoke he looked steadily at his wife, who looked

IlH steadilv at him. Of course I retired after that,

.,n,l nothing more was said, even when we met as

All day I wrote, copying several fine poems,

which I suspect have been lately written, as they

are of love. Mi1

. Noel has seemed more unli'

former self even than be did at dawn, and hi

has been in a state of joyful restlessness which

infected us all. Something wonderfully exciting

had evidently happened, and something ardently

desired was evidently to

should be doubly safe, and could help you without

I recalled our wandering life before you
• Clarice's mother, when you and I roamed

Italy "
"

would, having

strait I remembered
a little lad, but a 1

youth, and train mysi

sake. Clarice could

neither courage, stature nor voice, poor, timid

.'lin-linn as :•!>* i* ' tin irl'riiv she should personate

aunt Clotilde, whom she used to mock, and her

French accent would serve her well. Show papa

how perfectly you looked it, naughty girL"

Up sprang Clariee, ran below, and in a moment
Madame EBtavan appeared. Great heavens, how

VI h
and a light 1

. gaily as the mock i

as if "to check some impatient glance

or ffstmx' of his wife's :

" Wait a few hours more, darling. It will not be

safe for him to come till twelve."

That was enough for me ; out went my light,

and having carefully tumbled my bed that it might

appear to have been occupied, I sat down

window, waiting till the house was quiet, i

; , irs, -i. i .-vj>i «iut. i.nd looked to eee what

windows were still lighted. None but the at

showed a ray. There, then, this joyful mee

was probably to take place. Up I crept,

low of Noel's room, and disappeared. One

Pierre I knew, by a suppressed hem ;
tho

it was almost gigantic, seen through tho pale

t that rolled up from the river. An unequal

ion ,n tho guit suggested a limp, and as they

chair with Clarice upon his knee, both 1

or,. about his neck, and tears of joy wen

s, but how nobly beautiful ! As I

; stood still, then leaped with an

sst uncontrollable, for with a shock

of recognition I knew that this was Noel, and that

, ,.|i,. ;u,.<l hfi- ;j;}a,-,'i-'nl lu'lph-

her sufferings with the pensive ah

dame had won my sympathy.

Monica as I should now call he

Italian name 1—continued her

ing on the high back of her fa

lessing his gray head with a for

«(.* |.,-aiii|i'nj t« H-.','.

"Pierre was unknown, circumspect,

to them, for they were true as gold; they pre-

pared all things for us, and in this quiet nook we

have lived through these weary months."

"But this young man, to whom I nearly be-

trayed myself last night, what of him? how came

he here ? You would only hear my story then,

now finish yours, my man-hearted girl."

M"ov,li,! fa," glowed ai ih a fc, half with pride at

the praise, half with

madame'
Nor could she appear as my sister, for I had said

arious persons when I came that I had no
family. Neither could she Btay openly with me as

not have a breath of

scandal or the faintest blemiah on her maiden
despair, when it occurred to

imed the role of a wayward
forced to do, owing to the

life I led—I might marry and

ove and matrimony. Itwas

foolish, perhaps hazardous, but I won them all to

it, and brought my wife home, as happy as a bird

when the cage is open aud the sky cloudlesB."

' L-an nearer, my daughter, and answer truly.

Did this Bhadow of love arise from any longing in

your own heart for the substance? Have not

theBe quiet summer days, passed in the society of

more valuable than my safety? Will you not find

the same longing to lean upon, to confide in the

new friend lingering under the woman's robe as

warmly, as strongly, as when this gentle bosom
hid itaelf behind a man's vest ? Tell me, Monica,

do you love this Clyde ?"

There was no answer, but her face was hidden,

and before the mute confession could be accepted

she sprang up, as if pride struggled with maiden
love and shame, and came towards me ™
saw her face, and knew that the strange

of affection, reverence and admiration I had felt

for her when I believed her to be a singularly

gifted and noble boy

I fancied arose from other causes, In truth pro-

ceeded from a like suddenly upspringing, swiftly

growing passion, whose chief charm lay in

bhndness. These thoughts whirled through

uncsmi-M-kn.uily

i if with her v

The black locks v

e grace would have'eonvinced me
had the face been hidden.

Dizzy with bewilderment and a strange satisfac-

tion which I could not analyse, I stared down
! ing yet scarcely com-

prehending for a time. This stately man was
their father ; it needed no words to tell me that,

for Clarice's eyeB were dark and lustrous as his
;

Noel'a—I can call her by no other name—Noel's
grave, sweet mouth was a perfect miniature

his, and the features of both have a strong though

softened resemblance to those finer ones whoae
reposeful strength was beautifully touched by ten-

h.aJu , though
figure far exceeded tl

usually characterizes this race, there was the

olive hue, the southern eye, the fire, the grace

which colder climates seldom produce. Gray-

haired, worn and old he looked; yet suffering,

thought and care seemed to have aged him more
than yeai-B, for his voice had a youthful ring, hit

gestures the vigor of a man still in his prime.

The light foot was smaller than the left, ana
Mainly d'-i'inued, as if by some accident, andono

iind weary foot, the sight of wt
KUHpii-ioo that I saw the midni

iificjis 1 hud I'mmd beneath my
The li.sf. words that reached

,1. re Noel'*, and I held my breB

iluteUke tenor I had learned to love was softened

with a womanly tone, and now I knew why the

As if continuing some subject dropped for a

inoiiii-nlary overllov,- of emotion:
" Padre mio, I will tell you how it has fared with

> they drove ue
bur tvin.-iubcr-

was all you

Good old Annuncinta look us

tag my promise to you to fly at on

comrade Pierre in Paris, we went.

Ii. lii virl If would br. father, friend,

guard. Ho feared to keep us there, begged

9 that if we v

covered that the proscribed book 1

with us we should be described

girls ; if we separated each might

"Papa, see what we have done while waiting f

yon. H, !•..-. h-aivslat.'d, fairly ropied and nan

for your I

looked the precious gift was al

loved giver in his arms, and i

faces looking up into his own, tl

ng to that chapter of the

I played a port. Clarice spoke now.

This dear Monica
king at it aU last i

arrived Mrs. St. Michael and myself began to pray

urge and work upon her to consent that we
should either put the copying out or have some per-

son here. At length we prevailed ; Bhe would not

part with her charge even then for a time, but

having grown bold through many Buccessful triala,

she consented to have a clerk at home. We were

dying for society ; we dared not go out much, be-

cause I could not play my part well, and made sad

blunders by forgetting that I was blind and ill.

She might have gone anywht

change, and v,

liked him ; h(

pecting and £

advertised were wild 1

ne. This Clyde appeared

;

seemed well-bred, simple,

Was it not so, cfltrfl sposa :

Vnfmiieh f

eed up at her blushing siste

who half averted her face, and answered with

traitorous Boftness in her tone :

\es. too ..','i-eeablo for our peace of mind, pe

haps. Now let me finish, for I have ill things to

tell of you and of myself. Papa, Clariee forgot

her part continually ; she never would be careful,

and kept me in a fever of fear. The first night he

came a lock of her bright hair nearly betrayed her,

another time she dropped her rosary, and calmly

owned that we were Catholics. I took refuge

; waB nothingfund

either my good Pierre or the St. Michaels. When
;]„ nap, i- came which niiiiounced the release of

those who suffered for Italy, and .

among them, I could not bear it. Clyde helped

me, and was so patient,

those falsehoods,

the truth."

heart to tell ano^

would not breathe a whisper of

! it waB too hard a task, too heavy

yqur loving heart. You shall be

daughter, in this world if your old

3 it, and in the next where your

Through the clouds of gold and purple

Slow the sun is sinking

;

Fetlook deep within the river

Stand the cattle drinking
;

On the bridge above the millstream

With its golden gleaming,
HandB above her pitcher folded,

With the graceful seeming
Of an antique-sculptured Nereid,

Vnd a quick nod shakeB her ringlets,
All her features screening.

b comeB a sound of laughter,

In a tone endearing.

Low behind the western tree-tops

Towards the bridge the weary cattle

Turn themselves from drinking—
And they never guc^cd, ... i ,ij,p

What the maid was thinking.

CAPTURE OF CEN. LEE'S WACOM
TRAIN, AT MANSFIELD, LA.

In the late reverses in Louisiana one of
tho most disgraceful points wsb the Iobb of the wagon

ie that I flattered myself she could

ihe saw a human visage through t

>wing leaveB. Like a guilty yet r

ghost, I Bwiftly, silently regained my

the suspense

could bear it no longer, and stirred noisily in

quietly as it had opened the door

closed, and the Bteps withdrew.

North, I am your spy no longer, and the

record which I now diBpatch is the last you will

ever receive from me, for I break the compact

and relinquish the reward your offer.

Those last words were written in the hush of

dawn on that morning after the discovery, for I was
eager to be done with my now insupportable task,

and as Monica had Baid that her father was past all

danger, I feared no harm would follow the delivery

of that final record. I had waited impatiently for

the first ray of bght that I might make it, and
when it was written paused for the page to dry.

That pause was fatal, for worn out with a sleep-

less night and the excitement of the preceding

for it, and seeing it wished that I

wakened.
Then- it. lay with us infamous purr.

confessed in its closing lines, and on
note, a slip of paper, all three stabbed through

by the tiny dagger that pinned them t

place. I knew the dagger, had seen it on B

study-table, and admired its dainty wc
ship ; I knew the sharp Italian writing

paper, for I had seen it day after day ; I knew
whose eyes had read

stabbed the treacherous sheet, whose contempt
had Bpared me for a remorse sharper than any

pang of death. The slip held these wordB :

" We are gone for ever, leaving despair for the
lover, wages for the tool, a friend for the traitor.'

How long I sat there I cannot tell- The sun

came up, the world woke, and life went on about

me, but mine seemed to have ended.

A dull hope woke at last within me, and I wen!

wandering through the house, looking for thai

which I shall never find. Every room was de-

serted, but that of the grim maid, Catherine ; and
from her I got no help, but a curt request 1

fast and go, as she had orders to close tb

Michael. " Were they there ?" I asked.

were miles away now, and she would
questions put to

North, and to hi

her.

< performed V"

It never would 1

n you would arr

this mock marriage

hurried. His offic

house, and ran to it. Crape

shrouded the knocker, and when I was adi "' *

it was to find him dead. The daybefore a bI

gentleman had called, had a long interview, and
Whon In; s . ,. . t M,\ .-.or,;, iVas i'nnnd upCrlilCtfS

his chair. He never had revived, and died
dawn. His secret had died with him, and through
all these weary years I have never gleaned a hint

of it; never seen Monica ; never regains
"

peace of mind, nor found rest from pondering

CHASINC A BLOCKADE-RUNNER.
"What is our Navy doing? Why is not

extinguished,

SECESSIONVILLE, JAMES ISLAND,
SOUTH CAROLINA.

its name implies, is a

larrison'a Landing, the Chicahominy.
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.rri,.,„M.i].» Mo and loves decoy

idL
A brighter day—

o! it ie only sleep.

The Gulf Between Them

The lights danced before Elizabeth's eyes, every

„„„,.. I nhr tried to take seemed choking, the wine

was like a bitter drug on her lips, yet there she

-eit in paiieiit. endurance.

Occasionally Mellen glanced towards her, and

her composure sent such a thrill of rage through

(lie DieVli, \ellell ele.

must undertake that dreaded task

But she would not " '

c of that; she dared not

vi« are. "Id t

, Hlv 1 V.'illkell e

,p'at Mellen s, beg a dinner,

t a bad idea, eh?"

answered, evmeelii.e. to

I dragged through the evening ;
Elizabeth

erililue. mill Ml. Uliois <. and Ik' :»'

rs oi desnltniTinusie at the pinuo ;
every

ror fresh young voice rang out in joyous

song Elizabeth started as if an unseen dagger had

stabbed her very heart.

. is will all .aim' and pass a day with us be-

,,,.,. J be. i.e." V 1V- Kle.des said, when the

eth had agreed with her own soul to go forth

hat terrible errand, the wretched woman wn

ompelled to pause in that dim chamber, wors

ure who lay like a wounded fawn on the hearth.

Mellen accompanied

, started for the do

going?" asked Elsie.

could hardly stand.

visitor through the nau, auu >ub >"»««

disappeared Eliznbetl started for the door.

hospitable, while

Thand again and
'

perfect'shouts of laughter, as

wonderfully goot'

"

1'» •
'

""

vour good lady?

"tie tisti-r—finite well, eh (

<.„„™1,
...,.,,,,,,;,,,,.„.' M.Ue.i an-weredt eompl.

of headache and that s < i!""

He conducted — „

meeting 'Dolph in the hall, directed him «, .

hie mistress of the arrival.

Mellen made an effort, to be civil as possible
i

at

.)-..,,, a „,,(„-, ilvuI ileu^h the man was tux-*
° n Z extreme, perhaps it was better to

Se his society than to meet his wife without

the restraint of a stranger's presence.

Indeed, wit"

to which all men are more or .esa >»<«b " -

doubtful if MeUen could have appeared so per

fectly calm. As it was, the fire that™™™f
*»

I

^

,...« al|l) I.Ian! dr ? ina> «u ! "' I''" 1
l!

" I can't "O down »hr *:tid ',
" Ekie

, , , pll |
tth -.hie Say that]

..nsVL-U !
imin:: umUuii ..

,„,!,.,, Ml a- n.aba, uf ll>,- -r.. ntum

Elsie- "if you don't go down I shall stay with

sum L '!!) 'li.'vvtiib a* 1 uau be, imd if y-.-u nxu

™t 'fit the table I shall break down completely."

fishnesB to the very laBt

—

to yield her comfort in the „Lf. Heart

but Elizabeth only sighed as she

" I thought it was later," groaned Elsie. ""V

, never be morning ?"

"Soon enough," whispered Elizabeth ;
"si

"Iwonder if Grant has gone to bed; I as)

im if he was sleepy, and he—"

" Oh, he only gave a queer sort oflaugh, and e

Sensible people always are sleepy when it co,

bedtime.'

"

ibcth had said truly her hour had come,

she could not go yet; shemustwaituntilall danger

of discovery was over—Btandthere breathless while

Lsband forgot his restless thoughts

puiiiry p. uce. They

, Every object w

shone up whitely fi'om t

ffii, and long black s

ay the trees, shaken up like

drapery when the wind tossed the branches up and

Prom where Elizabeth stood she could look out

over the withered flowerbeds and into the thicket

beyond.

Suddenly her eye caught sight of the cypress

tree, rising up gloomy find dark, its branch. * wav-
' " ' ndfro, looking, to her excited nvm-y.

uttered a faint sound and strained her eyes

towards it with a chill feeling of horror. Elsie was

ronsed again by the noise, and asked, quickly :

" What made you yro:n,, ihetw"
'

f itiri lookim-; mit, ' > hivui'J r,li>-!il»'i li. m u

ow voice, leaning more heavily against the window

"Come away, como away!" cried El*ie, ninliliii'-;

i.i.,1- [VLC-mnro closely in her shawl as if b.i shut

out aome dreadful object. " Come back to the fire,

Elizabeth, do 1"

" Surely, if I can go out there," she said, "Ihave

turage enough to look at the old tree."

Kl.;if onlv ^Turned nnnv, Sli, nut n>M-i--lii mid

mii.'s i.-n.

" How does it look, Bessie ?" she asked, in a low,

scared tone. •

ghostly," returned Eliza-

frightened. No wonder—no won-

'Wait! What do you )

chair on first entering the chamber,

he had heard her husband and -

Btairs a full hour before, but Mr.

dismal thoughts,

monotonous ticking of

occasional

Oh, I

! violent shudder

me?" she cried.

The girl broke off with

and buried her face in her hands,

What made you

,11 go crazy now.

Sut this time, when she clung to her, Elizabeth

'edherhandB, not impatiently, but with quiet

ntrol yourself," she said. " I hav

fc I can bear *""''- ''' ^ [U
-

Eisil: '
!

I will, I will I" she sobbed. " Oh, wouldn't i

o be dead?"
' Better ! Yes, a thousand times ; hut it is nc

. ht i

observed it, and s

jusrt j well—change ynur dtv.-^.

These two women commenced the duties

dinner toilet with heavy hearts, scarcely heeding

what they put on.

r.ut *h. u the dinner-hour approached the

{
„- r ,„.;, ,,.,-i RiM , inula,,;; pretty as ever m

dark blue silk, with those bright ringlets floating

about her shoulders, and her volatile eprnta

nlroadvrisine at the idea of an escape from that

shadowy chamberwheretheyhaddragged
through

the day.

Elizabeth \

To a casual

heavy black

moreover, lb

plexion made amenosior any la^u. u™.
M,u,u :

,t Mfdcl.iiL- be, while she greeted Mr

Rhodes, and listened patiently to his labored com

pl
^?J

a

Se stone-ice ?" he thought. " Is there n.

do, the heart in her bosomshuddered.

o-id still and seemed hardening
-'- J~ : ~

spirit had appeared with

warning she could not have been -

"i exposui

too much anxiety :md si-cny

mind for any of the nervous terrors whic

haunted her dirring the day. ^
Then, s

thought what

.-.
: i.'I -.!:i! :ill<i -i. !'!!. .! ii'iV.n !l:!!'4

:vn.iiiii til.-

.„ and ruin were approaching her

itrides. She woxild do her best, but

.,. ,. ™, win her imiermo^t smd woul.l 1. ;id

,!, ,mi rti,m. Sb. l...il;..dbiifkon the past weeks,

and tried to remember if her plans had f

through her own weakness. Before Me.

return it had seemed po^sihk to c.^<y l\i->v

to buiT the past utterly and build a new palo

hope on its grave, but they had all failed. I

not her fault, she had borne up as bravely a

woman could have done under

nival some untoward

y project she 1

" It is fate," she muttered, in a cold whisper

:

"
it is fate 1 Oh, my God, help me, help me, for 1

have yet a right

ltwC. ly (

safe. Was t

sister?

j trembled more violently, but it s.

" Stern and dark," cried Elizabeth. " It to

tn me ; the branches look like giant arms b

ingmeout. I must go—I must go 1"

Her voice was little more thana &&$<?
sounded painfully sharp and diBtinct.

j shut oul

moaned ; "Elizabeth, c

both hands, once

images it conjured

"Comeback!" s

hack!"
"I must go. It is time."

«Waitr—wait—jus* a moment! Do

don't leave me—I shall die here alone,

Elsie dragged herself along

Elizabeth stood and caught he

sive grasp.

L have read her mind he might have

euiusohition of prayer was d.

iat broken whisper

pmel"
door opened

\Vl,:,t^e,iitered in putting that

,
|„ ,., |, v..,- :,hi).-l b.-MHul '<•' l"jwer still more apj

,„,, «-nmmi-]ike, having formed her There waa

».nt all the tortures of the rack could given b> (in live.

El«ir bad sealed hevseli on a low stool at ner

brother's feet, and he sat absently playing with

her"uris and looking moodily into the fire, though

My God, help

taken off

nmg~-dress, and put on a loose white wrap-

lighi i

chamber except that

e | ll:
. would coiHrol even Unit

lier bead f>nee inure, quietly

neentnr'H verbiage.

to be at all perceptible.

Elizabeth glanced over at the pair.

Ltracted her brows

instantly, and bend
tinued Elsie ;

" I felt as if I should s

"What did he say to you; what

_ about?"
nothing in particular

;

|,n, ,tl Utti i.boiilV

» There is the wind again 1" cried Elsie. "

it would only stopl"
.

The M.HU!il vefilllfd. lie- llolToi: whiell I;IV HI i

ought to go with you ; I'll try—M try."

\i tliiit lute hour smvje reinorrje woke m her mine.

,r her unsisterly selfishness, but Elizabeth said

:

" You will stay here ;
you could do no good."

•; But 1 chilli -o mad while you are gone."

" You must get into bed again."

"How long shall you be away?"

"I can't tell. Stop—don't talk about it. I shall

o through with it all ; let me alone till then."

Elsie writhed to and fro in hysterical weakness.

' ' You must stop," Elizabeth said. " Suppose he

What was that noise?" Elizabeth eiclaunea

suddenly.

"I heard nothing," Elsie answered, lifting her

head and allowing it to fall again on her sister's

t was only your fancy," returned Elsie. "This

e is aa still as death."

zabeth rose from her chair and walked to the

dress in a convul-

" Let go my dress," she said ;
" I must be gone.

" I can't Btay here—I can't l"

"Be still—you muat 1"

She wrenched her garments from Elsie's handst

ma the girl fell helplessly on the floor.

"Let me creep into bed first," she moaned; "I

shall run mad if you leave me here. Oh, I'll go—

I ought to go ! What an unnatural creature I am

"Hush! You must stay; you would only hin-

der me."
" But it's so wicked of me
"Don't talk—don't think—it is too late," whis-

pered Elizabeth. "If youc
Help me up, I

i ask where you were. I told him

ing towards the window again, looking , .ii. i

which had been

' You are not going ?" cried Elsie.

"He is going there!" she cried, in

Elsie caught hold of her and raised he

What do you mean?"

"There he goesl I told you i nearu ^p.

ShefeU m her knees by the window, still staring

ut into the spectral light. Elsie gave one glance,

Alone in his room, Grantley MeUen had sat for

hours with only stem thoughts for his compan-

ions, and they grew so black and fierce that the

most terrible crisis would have been less hard to

...i.... ;. ri i !,.: Liuirible f-u-'l-en^.-.

He waited silent, immovable, till the last sound

in the house died away; waited still for slumber

to overtake every inmate of the dwelling, that he

might carry out the plan he had formed.

He was going out to the cypress tree ;
he would

"' agitation, when be proposed

i in auv WHV ennneen-d ivith

her. He belie\ed
digging :
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hidden

divine, r-i I. i|n there iv.

g condemning eviden

her v.hi.-li she hud found no oppnrhinii

return to make away with.

would discover it, dras it '"'lit

proof of her treachery i

, and with this fresh

overwhelm her with his knowledge of her guilt.

strokes as the hours sounded, bat to him the

appointed did not arrive qniekly.

the hands scarcely

ho thought the apj

hit; rnad impatience

ant never would ap

terribk-yigil that he kept.

M-p. r : ; a:< innain .1 ill Ills rap

Tim iimo '.'ami: at last ;
II..'

de and uncertain [hromji

mdured that

d by such fiendish

moonlight streamed

m moaning. He could g<

f discovery.

He could go forth, but t

His very inability t "

opeoedlhedoomiid en-pi caul lonsly ihn.ngli

the gallery, down stairs into the lower hall, undid

the fastenings of the outer door and passed on to

the veranda.

Tin- garden tools were some of them in a cl

in the area ; he went down the steps, opened

door, took out a spade and hurried towards the

cypreas tree.

There he was, standing under the moamng
branches, his head hare, digging wildly and aim-

lessly about the roots, peering at every lump of

earth with Ilj insane gaze, ready to believe that

he had at last come upon that for which he sought.

And while he dug furiously into the earth Eliza-

beth Mcllen knelt by the window-seat watching

bim, and Elsie by upon the floor, too utterly pros-

trated to do more Minn cry nut, to Elizabeth at in-

Elsic gave a cry of relief.

"No, no," continued Elizabeth; "he stops t

throw the earth back—he is going farther round.
" Has he found the place—has he?"

y at the carpet,

tgainst the win-

r strained gaze.dow-sill, watching always with

"Where is he now, Beaaie?"
" He has not reached it—he is near I No f he ia

digging again—be has not found the place.

" If we could only stop him," cried Elsie,

to new courage. "If I opened my windi

called out."

"But h. wdliindit—he will find it!"

" Then God help me, I can do no more 1"

].!,<;.
; :.iv:-.ie; a 1 1 with a.nolhei sin irk.

"You'll tell—you'll tell I I know you W
way—and Grant will murder you—murder

Elizabeth caught her in her arms and forced her

id I will keep my oath
'Disgrace, infamy, death—

I

What should I gain by
dragging you down with me?"
She fell away from the girl as she spoke, but

ElBie did not attempt to rise ; she lay still no'

hansted by her recent violence, and reassured by

sloser to the windnw-IYame, .-taring out a

energy of her nature was centred in t!

[e haa not found itl He stops again—he

Saved 1 saved!" shrieked Elsie.

lizabeth watched his every movement still. He
stood for some moments in quiet, then walked

about the tree ; ahe could feel the baffled rage

turned away at last, cl

r of the house. Then Elizabeth aprang to

Where are you going?" cried Elsie.

Lie still—don't speak on your life I"

lie ran to the door and locked it, then threw
herself down by the fire.

! might come in and find ub," she whispered.

) crept across the floor again, seeking pro-

i at her aide. There they wailed, hushing

last, muffled and cstairs. It came a

terribly distinot t

half paused at the room where they were, pas
d.:i.i .,f his chamber open- d and shut.

hasgonein,"

mta or hours neither of them ever could b

a.

\t laBt Elizabeth rose, moved noiselessly ac;

e chamber, while Elsie raised ber head to lo

• 'Willi I air \<»1 goillg In d<>y she asked.

me in the night, alone with that before her 1

She dared not even peer into the cavity. It was
choked up with shadows, and their blackness seem-

The mighty strength that had carried this woman
forward till now left her. The cold pierced her

through and through ; but she must not pause

her horrible task was but just commenced.
She took up the spade again, dropped it into the

impalpable darkness of the hole, and pressed it-

down, leaning her whole weight upon it. A Bharp

struggling for breath. Shadowsfrom the disturbed

cypreas boughs were falling all about her, breaking

pming again in a thousand .fantastic uiovo-

I.ll]i one shadow, daib. solid, ami slill. fell

a gleam of moonlight at her feet, freezing

the hen H. She looked slowly up andsaw

Poe several seconds t

mained looking at eacr

the moaning of the cypress boughs
louder and more weird ; through the whirl of her

senses Elizabeth heard it still.

" Come forward," she heard herhuBband's voice

aay at length, in the hard, icy tones of concentrated

"None. This

There was no elation in her

she had escaped, no hope ris

might go through her task in safety, no dread
either of what she had to do, only stern determin-
ation, the chill of utter despair, ready to struggle

but not to hope. She wrapped
without

stood still a little longer. She was ruor<

ma i hie statue endowed with the.power of

than a breathing, living creature.
" Are you going ?" called Elsie.
" Yes ; I shall not be long—not long."

But Elsie rushed after her and caught her in her

" I can't stay ; I must go with you."

"Stay here, I tell you. Will you los<

chance ? Let me go—let me go 1"

" I can't^-I daren't 1 I should go mad

Elizabeth. " Let me go !"

She forced the girl to release her hold, and with
nue feeble Wild Kfsie i.'ii senseless

"Better so," muttered the woman. "When she
comes to herself the medicine will make her aleep.'

The excitement ahe waa laboring under gave he;

new strength. She raised the insensible girl, ear

ried her through the vacant chamber, and laid he:

on the bed in her own room. For an instant she
siood regarding ! . then drew the bedclothes

her inanimate form and turned away.
"I have kept my faith," was all ahe said.

will keep it to the end—the bitter, bitter end.'

Shewentbacktoherownroom, closing the d

as she passed, then, without further delay, passed
down the private staircase which led

entry off the library.

Once on the stairs ahe paused to liste

sound

She was out in the air at last ; the first step was
taken in safety. She found the Bpade which Mellen
bad flung down in his angry disappointmei
she in turn flew towards the cypress tree. £

ed like living things, themoonshotinandi
gathering clouds, casting a flickering,

light ' '

weeks the dread spot had been with her, in eve
dream she had been digging, as idle Was now

digging—digging with frantic haste ; and, as in h
dreams, her strength seemed to fail, and some u
seen power to hold her back, so now, in that fright-

fnl reality, her arms fell half paralyzed "
"

crusted ear,th efforts.

swayed above her head.
moaning like evil voices.

Such a terrible face it was that bent ovei

work, such a pale, terrified face, lighted up
those agonised eyes 1 She worked with a strength

that appeared superhuman, but it seemed
i i il mule no progress.

The cold nights had i'm^en the --arili.

dieivd, too. how carefully it had been pack, d

down over the spot. For nights

Bound of the epade had rung in 1

thing could drown its echo.

Still she toiled on, she would not give np. A
horrible fear was coming over her, a supernatural,

ghostly thread, that made her flesh creep and
"

temples, but she

' it should

. it H bad heel!

, if the least possibility of removing
dence was gone beyond her p.. wo,- !

' " c" Bhook off the

not-escape : ymi shall not escape 1"

"Grant ley I Grantleyl"

"Not content with one crime, you have added
murder ; tried to hide your guilt with a deeper

"This child was dead, "she moaned; "it. vfaa

dead."
' You will speak then, and tell the whole truth.
it. But have no thought that

i save yon; never hope for mercy

prove so relentless as I will ; if there was a 1

our escape 1 voifild hunt you downl"
'*

It is only to die," she muttered; " oril

' Come forward, woi

great dis-

1 as if " '

The gulf

"

) ahe atood speechless, motionless, unable

plunged it into the grave, and pressed all hit

force upon it. Slowly the edge of a box appeared.

Mellen placed one foot on the handle of the spade

to hold it firmly, bent down and dragged the box
into the moonlight. Pulling the spade up from
the crumbling earth, he raised it on high, and
about to dash the box open. Elizabeth lifted her

soiled hands in mute appeal.

she Imped nothing ii oui bin forbear

action was only an instinct of her whirling senses,

such as makes a diowmug man
I si l.-H i

i by the box, still li

i kill
;

I don t dig tins pit, which has e. mended vonr

infamy, deeper, and bury you there alive.
1
'

"If you only would kill me," she t

" only kill me."
"Stand up," he cried again; stand np,

But she stretched out her hands over i

some insane idea of still

touch rushed across her mind.

"I will open it; I will look

"Don't open it; don't open itl Let us pass

away from your Bight for ever."

He caught her arm and pulled her roughly

away.
" You shall not touch the dead."

She struggled on to her knees and wound
arms about him in a convulsive grasp ; he sb

her off with a loathing gesture, as if a poisonous

reptile had hruBhedhis garment*

He raised the spade again, and
pairing cry died on her lips dashed it heavily

Elizabeth was lying

sible ; no such blessi

His passion had exhausted itself in this sacri-

legious violence, and he stood over the shattered

box, struck with remorseful awe. But the wind
swept over it, lifting some folds

muslin from a little face that Elizabeth had
night and day in her thoughts and her dreams
Bince the dreadful night when that grave was

down upon it ; saw all the

bis eyes. Still she could no

"This has been a murder
his clenched teeth. " I swei

shall be brought to judgment."

rauglu !,... arm again and dragged hi

lell the truth," he cried ;
" I will hear :

ie could only stare at him with that affrighted

I will bring the whole neighborhood to look

'enton; "I will drag this secret guilt out i

face of day if you do not speak I I will gh

"Wait," she shivered;
"Do you know what th

murder of a child ! Do y<

you, my wife 1 You in wh'

'he cried. "The

it innocent bouI that e*

youl Think of itl

ger crowd gathering

and execrations that

I you confess? Tell i

dragL-.d hefon- I lie whole World, tell m
truth."

" For her sake, for Elsie's, have mercy ! ]

expect it—but, remember, disgrace u> me r.

not only on you but her! Think of Mint-
I. light her whole iii.iiu.- in crushing me !"

"And I left her
'

living in daily

siaim d her lips with your kit

mth
s—degraded her by

"I have not hurt her," she cried; " I U
be never received harm from me."
There was only one thought in her mind .

come to her now.
great for dread—the shame of tho world-the
most loathsome prison—nothing could bring such
pangs as this wrenching away of hope and happi-

She sat upright on the ground, folding her
hands in her lap. Weaker women .would have
fainted, perhaps gone mad, but now that the first

dizzy whirl had left her senses she could see and
think clearly.

" And you buried this child?" he said. "Will
you own it, or shall I charge the servants as your
accomplices—will you carry out your guilt to* the
last, and let others suffer that yon may escape ?"

" No, no I I do not struggle. See, I do not
defend myself. Let it all fall on mel But no
murder, do not charge me with murder. Oh, I

as that—I could not harm any of

God'e
is eoi \ our sin v,.,js, than murder? Why, the
kest criminal has white hands compared lo

s 1 You that I loved and trusted—you that
i dragged a proud man's soul through the

could she deny with t

"Oli. my God, have mercy I" she groaned.
" Don't take his name on your bps-don't c

yourself more deeply by a prayer!"

She was silent.

[ know it—I have been on your track for days.

-as not enough that you destroyed my life,

' Peace, woman I I tell you I intercepted yes-

day a letter he sent you—I could not mistake

lliani Ford's writing."

" And you love this wretch ? Through him you

shall suffer 1"

" I hate him, loathe him 1" she cried. " Oh, in

thiB one thing believe me—I never knew it was
Ford. The name was changed to deceive me."

"I would not behove a word from your lips

though you brought an angel as witness."

She caught h s coat and held ,.m ii .

Bake—don't o srshadow

yon hurl on me Let me g

ross your path I do not ask or mercy.

>ur sisters sake, for your own

There was a ndd struggle in bis mind, bu
a came back at length.
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terrors; I had formed new

indeed, ft thorough metropolitan. But

another change occurred in my feelings at the

same time. While being habituated to city life,

and learning to enjoy its pleasures, my yearning

fur the litUo country homo of my youth gradually

ceased. My mind became cstran^d from the

aoenea of youthful enjoyments, and in the mental

comparisons which I drew between city and rural

life the latter was sure to suffer.

And the memory of Minnie Grey—that, too,

suffered by the change. True, our correspondence

was continue 1; the old love-story was re told on

tho occasion nt my Kemi-yenrh visits burnt-. Bat

ad lost much of her attractive-

diiierent. from my city lady

wavs, hernw.inus. (hi die**

»«i0 all so odd and so plain ; and then her igno-

rance of fashionable life was so glaring. Indeed,

iiiYaLientions to MInuio becann.' solely intchauical.

I talked gaily to her because 1 had always done

so, and wrote affectionate letters merely from force

of' habit. t . ,

Another year went by, and one day I received a

letter from my old home, telling me of tho serious

illness of Minnie, and requesting me, if possible, to

visit her. I felt sorry that she uhould be ill, thatshe

simiihl duller pain, nothing more. The image ofthe

gay tho brilliant, the wealthy and tho beautiful

Flora Montague, by whom I had become into
uted, interposed between myself and duty, and the

next mail told Minnie the lie that my bu

, ould not possibly permit mo to ho absent

single day.

A few weeks more and another letter car

forming mo that Minnie had recovered Eton) hex

illness, but was blind, hopelessly, irrecov

blind. The disease, I forget the nature of i

had settled in her uvea and rendered her Bight-

his victim. But she

3r before. Her near-

had given her a pure,

holy and angelic beauty, which is not of thiB world.

ii M , , nil .,i. 1 ; ii .ioodiMii enused the jetty curls

.
.. ,..,. :,,,,! -,,.,,

;i i, ,1 ,!„ pallid brow upon which

hud implanted somany
"

pure soul was perhaps

for ll.iiu.ie returned, cv. o Will
.

t-uiU

Need I tell of the agony which filled m;
!;„>„.,-id of parting with mylittle >

selio,.liuide, my youthful companion,

ged bride 1

nnie! dc;ir Minnie!" I exclaimed!

aiTyl
i adorable Flora,

wrote a long letter to Minnie, hypocritically sc

rowful and full of protestations of regard, but i

forming her that "in consequence of the s;

r.d.umtv which hud befallen her, it would not,

course, bo expedient or proper for us to lung

think of a marriage <

which I received to thi:

'D.LAH Aii'iiinE-The postman

l,. i

Live forme. Oh!

9 wronged you,"

teai-s of repentance and grief fell upon
my (iudl hoiv

The sightless <

Itied in my own. I

m in the portals of death

U. S. 10-40 BONDS.

remains fresh in my mind. Twice

isit the little village where we lived,

e enurehyaid I go to weep

>r notes of National Bants. They are to be :

CENT. INTEREST WILL BI

r Bonds (semi-annually.

the Memory of Minnio Grey.'

"a-i-maut '(.HI' Vnullil..! .livam i,.n i" • I"'

luiiiseil GoiiIiiim i It ill li t "1 "

upon rao for 6.. in.: iaoo.1 pnrposu, I am amr. 1 -I-

1,111 I 1 1 »

I will Kindly bear it. The world to you looks ohcer-

,1 , , i 11 1 I
it is a l.l.uik-a

.l..tki...no U..P .t. 1 shall soon beifree. B
,,.u will r..T... .„l...r i„- in your thoughts with

iiri.tl.irlv an. .Hon Inill I"' very thauliiiil. .lhat

a loiua. Lie oili..ppni. - n . lie oui* .
II. i"<< i'

prayer of your true Mend, jUciSlE b-lVEy.

Tho letter was written in a, strange hand, bnt

that every word was dictated by Minnie there could

be no question. Not one word of censure i

cruelty, no upbraiding, no repining, but that

melancholy resignation which always characterised

her, together with prayers for my happiness. F

., „,.,]
.''..

li i.i. 1.'.;. and pnl

i,„ -mil,, mm. c.l...... bill "!» (bought of Flora

II I 1 ' . .
i
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A few wecka more and I was the happiest of
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and tho like, but I pa

picione of discomfited
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Ungut—and then he was a titled noble, so the ladies

.mhI. Tliia foreigner

an introductii

the result in a few words, he visited her at home

he went often,- Flora became cold towards me.

and, finally, our engagement ceased. The sequel

to all this I read one morning in the Herald,

among the marriage notices—the Count de Some-

'|jur]> to Mi-" Horn Montague, eto.

To say that this termination to all my bright

dreams was a very severe blow to me would but

faintly portray
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1,,-nie.l in a handkerchief a

ill?"

i old man, motioning me
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. tending them, will admit of tat one interpre-
|

rebellion. The clouds are lifting, the day is

The Clouds lifting—The Day Breaking.
tation They disdosr a sv-t,™<.i combinations i

breaMngmfiie East, and the golden hour of

The stupendous military operations of the and co-operative forces on the part of Gen. the nation's deliverance is near,

last two weeks in Virginia and Georgia, and
|
Grant, which, under his skilful and energetic

j

The dModgement of^the main rebel army

the great aud significant Union Lee from that extensive district

of almost impenetrable jungle,

K:ipid:'ii river, known as "the
though not a positive victory to us, was to hi

a fatal disaster. That difficult field to an i

vader, of hills and hollows, thick woods ai



140

joxit of that strong posit:

of su

old exhausted and

abandoned tobacco plantations, Gen. Lee bad

deliberately chosen for a crashing surprise to

his enemy. For this purpose, vastly inferior

as he was in cavalry and artillery to Gen-

Meade, this ""Wilderness," inaccessible to

artillery or cavalry, was shrewdly selected. In

thus restricting the late battle there to in-

fantry, the rebel army, behind its lines of

abattis and earthworks, and familiar with all

the inequalities of the ground, possessed ad-

vantages for defence and attack which it can

again. Strategically turned

,a position, the last cbance

bel chieftain was lost, his

adrift, and the fortunes of the cam-

re in the bands of Gen. Grant.

For weeks and months the deeply designing

enemy had ostentatiously paraded their plans,

involving a resistless advance into the loyal

States, East and;West They had Lbngstreet

mounting an

foray into Ohio, and while a mere detachment

would be employed to draw the army of Ge

Meade beyond the Kapidan, the main body

Lee's army, meantime, 100,000 strong, having

swept around the Shenandoah vail

across the Potomac, would be thundt

the back door of Washington. To give color

to these reports, squads of rebel guerilh

hovered along the Baltimore and Ohio rail-

road, gangs of freebooters for a short timt

scoured the mountains of Eastern Kentucky,

while the savage Gen. Forrest and his 5,000

savage roughriders, with fire and slaughter in

his track, lorded it over Western Kentucky and

FRANK LESLIE'S^ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER,
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with locomotives, traiu^,

bacon, cut eight to ten miles

of the Orange railroad, besides recapturing 500

Union prisoners.
" "le 11th he destroyed a locomotive and

Ashland station, with several storehouses,

miles of railroad, culverts, bridges and

met Stuart at Yellow hivcm, and

i fight routed him, posing his life,

advanced on the Brock road, and

line of the enemy's wort^ around

Richmond. He then crossed the Cliicahominy,

fought the enemy at Gaines's mills, and joined

ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER,
68T Pearl Street, Ifew Tork.

monstrations were simply intended to

large bodies of Federal troops to the frontiers

of the loyal border States, while the rebel chiefs

were concentrating all their accessible forces

into the army of Gen. Lee.

These impotent devices, however, were only

amusing scarecrows to Gen. Grant. They

i-jiimallj failed to divert him from his own

plans and c-ornbiuatioue. He saw that the

strength of the rebellion was in Lee's army,

and that its citadel was Richmond ; and so,

from the day of his first m i >

v
i

u

as General-in-Chief, Grant's energies were di-

rected to the overthrow of Lee and the capture

of Richmond. Now what are the plans of Gen.

illicit for iTUiijuissinu 'hi

Comprehi'inbit '
' <

- ol the enemy,

he first proceeds to strengthen immensely the

Army of the Potomac—horse, foot and artil-

lery. Next, to cut off Lee's reinforcements and

supplies from the South, a formidable move-

ment, army and navy, is organised for active

wui-1; at the James river. Next, to detach Lee's

army and Richmond from the supplies of

Lynchburg and the neighboring country,

.strong cavalry column under Sigel is detailed

up the Shenandoah valley. Lastly, to give

employment to Gen. Joe Johnston in Georgia,

and all the rebel forces in that quarter, the

terrible Sherman, in overwhelming strength,

with his face towards Atlanta, sweeps down

upon the plains from the mountains of Chat-

This is, indeed, a formidable military cordon,

but it may all be broken up if our Army of the

Potomac can he inveigled into a snare and cut

to pieces, for then, yet once more, the danger

to Washington will be the safety of Richmond.

The battle of the "Wilderness" has settled

i Imi diltkulty ; and thus while Grant's combi-

nations remain intact and are successful on

every side, those of the enemy are thrown into

East and West. Our momentous

; successes which have followed

cations and scanty supplies are cut off on every

side ; that while Richmond must speedily fall

unleBB he flies to the rescue, inevitable capture

or starvation awaits him in seeking a refuge

within that city's defences. Flying westward,

from sheer exhaustion and destitution, his dis-

heartened and despairing army will soon be

dissolved, and in pausing to fight again he

covets immediate destruction.

Tin: iniLi! i:;it:!su\'].>be iu that gigantic impos-

ture, the "Southern Confederacy," approach-

(..-.;. Us iniut; ..-ii..>yiuif.i«'S. its monstrou

tensions, its reckless, self-sacrificing, savage

am! sanguinary resistance, its terrible punish-

ment, only ending in its absolute extinction,

will suou be among the records of past e^-ntw.

The historian, in defining it, will say that,

among all the revolutionary conspiracies on

record, this Southern rebellion stands in its

revolting audacity without a parallel in the

vicissitudes of anv nation of modern or ancient

times; that thn 'm- -.. . Ua-, I u o. ron lb. i>-

a weaker and yet a more formidable rebellion

than this ; and that in its bloody overthrow,

down to its very foundations of slavery, its ap-

palling fate will stand as a warning, or as a

beacon, to the ruling classes of every land un-

der the sun till time shall be no more.

j. j,
:

: --i.:.

Sia n.l.ui

Gen. Sigel is advancing along

add to Lee's difficulties by tearing up me™-
ad between Charlottesville and Lynchburg.

Gen. Butler meanwhile holds Beauregard in

Petersburg, having cut off his communication hy
'* Petersburg and Richmond railroad. He has

blockaded the rebel ironclads in James river by

nking vessels in the channel at Turkey bend.

On the 29th ult. 22,000 men, consisting of infan-

try, mounted infautry and cavalry, with artillery,

left Charleatown under Gen. Crooks, to cut the Vir-

ginia and East Tennessee railroad. At Princeton

they captured a rebel camp.

;„![-. r(i\ •

Thomas advanced o

Summary of the Week.

ire now witnesses of a decisive battle, pe

of the culminating struggle ^> the w ; i

1

n-ee years of contest, with engagements

every State, both partus ^..ne/n .> h;i

:ed up all available resources, called in i

minor armies, and resolved to make one tremen-

dous effort on the Kapidan. Except the mutter-

ing of war in Louisiana, all operations seem

suspended to concentrate in this great drama.

The stage is a wide one indeed, as the operations

extend from Dalton in Georgia to the banks of

i river ; but the movements are all guided

e mind, aim at one object, and advance as

In our last week's summary we followed the

operations down to Friday, the 6th, when Grant

held substantially the same line as ou Thursday,

On Saturday, the 7th, he drew back and strength-

,, i
i ightj and began with shot " "" "' '' "

i Dalton

int the railroad at Resaca

Johnston's front, and Scho-

field on his flank. After three days fight the rebels

fell hack to Rocky Ridge and Buzzard Roost. On
this Johnston evacuated those posts and Dalton.

We have taken 5,000 prisoners and 10 or 12 can-

Maraiaduke, on May let, had got s

Little Rock that he threw shells into th

he was driven off by Carr's cavalry.

latest accounts Gen. Banks had aban-

Red river and was- falling back t(

.cross the Tecbe country, and Porter i;

didi

their cargoes. On 1

Fannie, however, were found eight cases of rii

for the rebel Gen. Magruder.

Official mfomiation bad been received by Mr.

Mallory, the Secretary of the rebel navy, from Fort

Fisher, that the pirate Florida had attacked and

sunk the United Whites gunboat Huntsville, one of

East Gulf squadron in the West Indies, to-

gftlu r with another ' '

shell. By
retreating to

Spottsylvania Court House, abandoning Mine run

for North Anna. Grant pursued, and a cavalry

battle ensued on the Cross roads near Todd's

tavern, in which Torbott and Gregg repulsed the

enemy. Lee, with his infantry, faced from time

to time to fight.

On Saturday evening Fredricksbnrg was oc-

On Sunday, the 8tb, Hancock and Buraside led

the pursuit. Warren took the Brock road, and

coming up with the enemy at Alsop's farm, a

a severe action took place, in which the enemy

were again driven back. We, however, lost 300

killed and wounded, Gen. Robinson, of Griffin's

division, being severely wounded in the knee.

Towards evening Grant pushed the 5th and fith

. m |is furwiird t!'4!iii-i.

On Monday, the 9th, there was cannonading and

skirmishing, during which Gen. Sedgwick was

killed by a sharpshooter. Towards dusk Grant

again advanced, Warren's 5th corps in «*-

centre, Hancock's 2d on the right, and the

(now Wright's), on the left; a severe battle with

artillery and musketry took place at the Po, v

Hancock crossed, but recrossed at night.

OnTuesela), thr Kith, our lint wan in acre

on the north bank of the Po, with Buraside'

corps on the extreme left. The rebels lay north of

Spottsylvania Court House, with his left on Glady

run, and his right

, than love-suits are brought

,- tn Ins l'iflepit

. ft ice 9

second attack was made and

Gen. Upton carried the enemy's works, capturing

LliimnnsoiK-is and several guns.

On Wednesday, the 11th, there was heavy can.

nonading, but no engagement.
On Thursday, the l'Jtli, Gen. fallow, of Major-

Gen. Hancock's corps, carried the rebel riflepits

capturing a whole divisi ,;.<>•' <{ vm-im. ,-. il.li < ien

Edward Johnson, Brig.-Gen. George Stuart ant

Robert Johnson.

cupied

sum wo<nu-]! ^
,

3 United States,

rolina, supported by
attack on the Nan-
le New Inlet, N. C,

but was repulsed.

United States gunboat Grand Gulf captured

ritish steamer Young Republic, of Nassau,

loaded with cotton and tobacco, from Wilmington,

N. C, on the 8th inst., in latitude 32.58, longitude

77.26. She had a crew of 40 men on board, and

was commanded by Capt. Harris, formerly of the

United StateB navy.

the crests of the h
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the' Lt»etf the gem of the sea, as prink «» possible.

Zg entirely.insM. roWhearte and toffy
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harveBt, and that this week is fraught with into- ,
tongue uusparingly castigated " the Half men of the

'
'

:iv\ the Union forces pciu-tTiited the house ami

d the bride to rlmi ^u- di. -"
..,.(.

[ '

! r
i I

servative, does little to record, because it produces no

Jed for* the 118th time, which.'tosay

SFoarriod off SfgJJ^ttB r • .honied the li.tening

So forty-»;»«»
b^J^^S"of thy reoltal end,

rows to ^""'^jjj'^' of a million part. And there came

another sparrow and ""^^^^^mg. • Take thy

m» doni.nion, > I

,

*^^i.™;UtattSptofio»™.Mi»gj

l
l

I

n , ||
I

bl t!

und under^d ^I^S^of^despoiling of our
would be levied on ^irwea

ui
_-
whut & fi TitTany' H .

. v - !" ,

v:'

..
)

el . dn. i
'! "- I"' '

character. The pin' Kli.-.nld W ;> ;=i>.m '.h-i if iv

.i.t..!:;. i.yii ;w<-i ,.:<]. m ^ 1( !ch.i.:.;.^i:U m ^

amonc the company—sceue-pn in ters. carpenters, pro-

perty-men and all. Tbere wiU ho a ballet in it, and the

whole affair will be under the superintendence of Mr.

Vincent, one of the cleverest stage-managers in the

country, and a warrantee for something good.

gagement, and tho Florences come once more with

that inevitable » Ticke^of-Le?™^^ J^. JUl

wemay safely put it domfor^ ^jgj
8
^,. m the en.

nTof MOJle. ErneaHnBi and the Production ol

.,-..,,[ "
ll! \hr*: i'.lllO Ll.-t <>* !>.:-: (jl!! } f .!>..- lilU' ' ~

v-.M,,,.,,!, ;,,.;,i .M'.UIc i-m.-hiic hus r,l.. r i,..
d ...

"Beiphegor" is a cleverly constructed play,.cleverly

done, and iewell worthy a few noun^fientton.eTOtt

.. . ; i ii > <
-' '" '

. I,, !,;.] ,,-< :t) >
' ''

-
:
'"'

ST*
1""'

Ball & Black'B, BU

paBtiiue, Bomethmg or ^^ ^ novel puWis

SSberBTind for which they pay their mor.^.
. 8JJ^

Accidents and Offencea.-He^Barneuni o

1
' ' - "

tilled them foTfcarthey would suffer from hard times

Capt. Morris, 11th Kentucky cavalry, of neo

1 one, containing the property was blow

ts, though $1,000 reward has been offered.

- A terrible railway accident occurred on

men were killed and 60 wounded, among the latter be ng

Capt. Jones, badly; Lieut. Littlepage, arm and leg

broken; Lieut. Kemp, badly; and Lieut. Couch, mor-

tally injured.

The Palace Garden at Cincinnati has been de-

n-lion, happy family, eagle, performing monkey, etc.,

EPITOME OF THE WEEK.

The aale ofGoup

and the " Standard Beai

was held at Irving Hall, on Thursday, the 12th. The

meeting was opened with prayer by Bishop Gates, and

addresses were delivered by the Rev. Dr. Taylor, the

Sunderland? the Rev. Dr. Cos and others. The report

shows that the Bible has been translated into 260 Ian-

D^okrpVSted?T,'Sl%^piea of Scripture granted U
the army and navy, 2,000,000.

the\dd^Uoual'60 percent, duty on imported goods,

levied from the 29th of April until the new tariff goes

into effect, a period of 60 day*. A draft of the proposed

memorial was presented, and called forth considerable

discussion from Messrs. Sturgis, Opdyke, Bloodgood,

n""'W"KToV motta ta the Secretary of the

f they were paid for it (in gold)."

" Biddy," said a lady Mend o

!ong|"

L , t| j I [ lit- t 111.) CD Ul^C' ' > ™<^'
.t'Duppel, "to wee the fun," and could wA- h*

]

noSfor'aSce"
1

"^^iB^t?"
6^^J^

mton, Va., having slept 24 hours. He stepped up to

augurated by ladies, t
(.Li.fo^'u^^crstioiHii.dit.lopt

laces, gloves and all*^«£?ff£$£**«>

, i ^r
J

he
e
ip°thanany

i
I

!
'

^upiittee of the Ladies' League, now 6xiB
^

I1B in

tSfip^BT^giivfl/pKlanknegattv---

,.,,; :j,t -A\ ,.l.- :l
-

;i-d *vitu tb-.-l.u.di..s ivt,,-, .,i^i.- tl,^

'bb has just been spending a few days

stly and intently devoting her mind fa

of alarming beauty and cost, it stands to reason that it

Maine, and who was eonnnea in me uia ^apiw.n^
for obtaininR grain in Virginia, under the pretext oi

being a U S. Deputy-MarBhal, is now acting under a

permit to carry $300 worth of goode into Loudon <?unty.

a much embittered against

The Report of the E

Southern.—The Richmond papers, despite the

bSdoc?™? Lee's bulletins, which are finished

specimens of lying, evince considerable trepidation.

JroSSwSinuc »t the head of a Urfe army, and

Lincoln gunboats, contenting himself with an occa-

1 twist and hairpin t

The Greatest Sales this Scaaon

made by Philadelphia jewellers ^^^breaS

A Word to Shopkeepers i

S?tten°Lreffiiaitlsned™hen
P
tBe'«4lnaied guest pay»

be«u»o they did not take advantoge ot hi. goodnatare

and olajse more. We »ay to you that yon have had

ntfle feU from°the

3
^er^ant.* ^e^ufferer'waa taken into the nursery

id a messenger dispatched in haste for the President

id his lady. Drs. Peticolas, Conway and Game tt, the

tmily physicians, Buoeessively c
d̂

J

n
Be

a
n
n
B

d
b
"
e
p£

bout three quarters of an hour after being token up bj

Peraonal.-Mra. Lippiucott, better known ai

- «... 1 I
'. I I ' - '

on are two of the greatest men ever born. She urged

vigorous prosecution of the war, and denounced Cop-

.etlly lightsome topics—gossip about flirtetjOTis

hem at nrobahle betrothals, what was worn at Mra

j frightfully maimed and disfigured

opened my portfolio,

i forgotten in your v

f,
and scarcely credited t

not dripped on our doorsihe ye

A Reqnc,

Shall Have a 8wo

e politicians theswoia ronld I

The hat was passed round in a certain con-

gregation for the purpose of taking^P^^*^

my hat from thhfcoSegation I

"
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; brow wliito

: the starlight

;

Fell the dew down
On his hair brown

;

Soft as lip dents

Dropped his accents

Linger,

So he placed it on my finger.

Hot, hot kisses.

One long

Melting, sinking.

One long

Then the starlight

Chased his shadow
i fleetness

;

Onward, onward,

Through steep yl;n.U.-'J;.Li.i

Westward, starward,

hi- |n-"V<>ki'il, and encountered the impudent

nth which the handsome I'npd n.-i.^n.'k'd Into

glare of defiance. Bnt he did not only

from the eyeB of the promenaders as he

passcil ; their tongues, busy with 1'

were out of his hearing, r -
3 "
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' Win- 1 havoc he v

) on. The subject of this exclamatory ami

commentary, supposed by those who k'p!

,., -ivt-n beyond Ins. ;-.i,ii..t, had Ibesmi-'e

„;; almnfl pietpmatiiraUy acute, and was

with many a shaft never intend' tl to

.
i m .

i. ..(M-iiKiblv lonil.

-!i!> (lml billowed them v.ere

...it-- tn lii-.ii'tlrs.i. He entered ;i ci;,ar

., : , ; .;-... ,i int'lel) ti'.;Uic oi ;i

.. :i,,- ::
|,iiw, .'ii Ihud<

.'.,-,', who had t

heir own. They were li;irdly out of

[.hoy bogan the following coarse

s dialogue. Its subject was close beb

nidi such a

" What v

The Man with

I hVl roii ilafilf and t he Veiled Vrophet of Khorassan

must have had countenances Like this fellow's.

Why is such a human blight allowed at all? If

we subject the infected with pestilence to a quaran-

l u, , why should those afflicted with frightfulness

1 ic permitted free range in civilised society ?"

'
' His parents neglected their duty, and he ought

to fulfil it."

" By hanging himself."

Genuine sympathy is costly, for it shareB and

relieves the' pains of others ; but, without it,

no one can be a true gentleman. To feel and act

towards others as we would have them feel and act

towards ourselves is the essence of real politeness

and the etiquette of heaven. Have you never

.inhered with the mis-shapen and hideous man, as

riiiwhuw continually lie was reminded of his

deformity by the wounding stt

children? Have you .-wr, in imagination, changed

Conditions With lion aid '- nd.'avori d i-- I--: f\>- vim

brieve lie does among the barbarians of civiliza-

tion'? If you have considered his case fairly,

bitterness of spirit which impelled Mr. Gregory

(irjmgrip to mutter, as he crossed Broadway and

turned into Anthony street

:

" Why am I, who have done no murder, branded

worse than Cain? God made me
wi.U iindl'anli uHi In- am'lunimsbjp. They would

hiive me destroy it. Would I had the power, as
"

have the will, to annihilate every man not uglii

and mouth wide open, and then s-camp. is a\

screaming and howling its astonishment. I

iLiL.n *v;int.- to stigmatize another he detests, what

does he do? Growing hyperbolical,

"

his enemy to be ' As ugly as old Grimgrip.' That

caps the climax,

1 it ,si!wn;-!ii

;iS.'ii<-,res of

nmitti'l and

monster

that I should lay claim

.Eolations of humanity

3 life endurable. It is regarded as a

,to that there is no amenity, no justice,

or me. I must be despised, wretched

. 1 must bear contumely and the
'

e the delights of affection and

if beauty arc concerned I am ah
d forgotten, and only r<

Isnbmitto

"Yes; she will he with the invalid in a t

"Have you, as I requested, sxamined

child?"

iave, and she is as healthy as she is beai

jcended the narrow t

1 a half-open d

doctor good evening,

Starrs, and, after knocking

id receiving a double invita-

from one feeble voice and

and childlike, entered a miserable

garret, containing a rickety bed, two broken

id a few other valueless articles of fur-

TJpon the bed lay a dying woman, ghastly

pale and emaciated, but still retaining the stamp

>f original beauty, as the storm-beat, war-rent,

;,([,,., I H;,.. ii^-.s'iguh. ..I nationality. She was

>eauty in its last living stage, as her little daugh-

er, sitting by her side, was loveliness in all its

tender freshness and incipiency.

"Mn, Dimdip's turn 1" exclaimed the little one,

about two years of age, slipping off the bed and

ruiimii;: up jo-ib-- nkl f. Dow, who caught her up

with the child on his knee, and gave her the cakes

and candy she hud learned to expect

"

Alter neikiiif; a few abortive efforts

-iel; woman, Grimgrip observed:

" Let us hope ah will be well ; but it is ever best

to be prepared for the worst. Now, you owe me
some months' rent and for money advanced. I

have rendered myself responsible for the doctor's

bill and other expenses, and see no prospect of a

return for this past and prospective outlay, unless

you are willing to bequeath me something. What

will you do for me ?"

" Anything I can. I have nothing. What can

I do ?" replied the dying woman, faintly.

"
I- amjftjone," said Grimgrip, with emotion ;

••

!

> cheer the

I, Theyheaped contempt and eoiiiinihhi]|...n

nd gave me poison for food,

1

tii tth Li i

<•
;

Its thee. Paradise Los!, Book A'.

un named Mordaunt Elfstone, who had a

remarkable "method in his madness," was con-

fined in a maison de santi near Paris for many-

years. He had long enjoyed an ample fortune,

when he met with an accident which deprived him

f-control. Having previously, from long

study and love of the sublime art, become a profi-

in sculpture, he continued to exercise his

e si, ill ai'hT In- mu'wrnnic. and I" m- 'Hip-

plied with materials by his rich English relatives,

wrought many beautiful works in marble. Most
" them were, however, lost for ever to the world,

through the perversity of their mad author, who
1 no sooner brought them near completion

n, in some wild hour, he would imagine them

be possessed with the spirit of his deadliest

enemy, and, in a paroxym of fury, shatter them to

, Some few fine productions of his chisel

were, in spite of him, snatched from destruction

re they were quite finished, but this interference

ith the Iconoclast of his own creations plunged

im into the deepest melancholy and despair. It

as most difficult on suoh occasions to prevent him

om committing suicide, which lie resolutely

ttempted, whenever thus cheated of his idol

H-innk Mm-.lanni F.liV'h.m.-. u.^V'ii-' his dmmnl cd

mdition, was a grand sight to contemplate.

lthough not very old, his hair and beard had

rrned white as snow, and the latter flowed down

) his waiBt. His figure was tall and graceful, and

!s :< iiimcs uvrr inexpressibly noble and striking,

npressing the beholder with awe and admiration.

t was only in the occasional glitter and gleaming
; in* i; ves, ivnmiinnillv brilliant, that his madness

rdinarily betrayed itself. There was a dangerous

inning tenderness in his voice that melted the

earer's heart with love and pity for him, and

xcited more melancholy wonder in the mind than

little daughter

The deadly pallor

l rich, and

and she shall be

withi :.. i i -yes brightened for a

ins. sii nnu'innred hei thankfulness to Heaven

and then to her benefactor.

" I am content to die now," she said. " It was

only for my child that I wished to live. Heaven

reward you, sir, for your kindness to the poor

orphan, and may you live long to enjoy the bless-

ings of her affection and duty."

" It is a lovely child," observed Grimgrip, strok-

ing the little one's golden ringlets. "She will

this bud has blossomed her relatives will, I fear,

lay claim to my treasure. I wiBh to have a legal

right to the child, that I may, without

prehension, love and consider her my •

upon the child, and as Grimgrip had his

papers in readiness, the nurse had no b

arrived and another witness been procured
" the ugliest man alive," as he was called, became

the sole guardian of about the loveliest little mortal

ever ushered into this world of

had fortified his claims upon her by having her

apprenticed to him till her majority.

Grimgrip gave the nurse money, and told

procure everything her patient required. "
took his leave of

"

and departed.

He reached his home in high spirits, and

prisedhis deaf and dumb housekeeper with a e

of genial grimness. She was seriously alai

at the phenomenon, and it was not until her mi

had condescended to indulge her with a long digital

explanation, which
"

, kissed his little ward.

a.ftevwnrd:-

. bia bre ikfast. Hefoundt

s profane waB drawn together,

Elfstone talked with unusual brilliancy, and St,

Croix congratulated him on his excellent spirits.

" You brought them with yon, Julien, in thi

shape of your friend. I was fast sinking into th<

depths of despair, for my Serpent has deserted

me. I have not seen her for seven weeks, and ]

fear she is gone for ever."

It waB now Bertram H:'ps\vi.-I!'y Inui [ Ion]

puzzled and dubious. St. Croix replied calmly

:

" She has been to Rome, I believe, but I think

:

seemed neither of earth nor heai

as was her appearance in every reBpect, it was im-'

possible to see her for the first time and think of

anything but her eyes. They resembled the sculp-

tor's, but though not more penetrating, were

.1 umre alluring and faaoinating

in their gaze. They had not the hard, glossy

brighfri. .---- oi th... serpent's hi tie orbs, but a lustre

m and melting that they seemed intended

to look love into the heart and dissolve it

heir tender ardency. Bertram HapBwoll,

whose sensibilities were so acute as to embarass

him continually, felt the power of their glance and
~ '"

strange beauty's presence kindling in his

amotions unfolt before, and he no longer

marvelled at her influence over Mordaunt Elfstone.

brow was low, broad, fair and indicative of

great perception ; her eyebrows strongly penciled

by Nature's graceful hand ; her nose small and

When Mb friend Julien St. Croix introduced ;

ery handsome young Englishman, named Bei

ram Hapswell to him, the haughty islander wa

looked

ancient Grecian Olympus than even among the

images of them scattered about his studio. The

old sculptor in

and seemed t

" I heard you were

said Julien St. Croix, "

countryman of yours, ii

a face would cheer you

sculptor. "1

sad. Young
yourself not

is.' seciii. of

ftli'iiHone,'

! blooming
o pleasant

8s me good," replied the

iod, and yet he makesme
s blooming and fresh as

ago, yet that reflection

or my good looks were

fails me. I revel in all color, but it is not given

me to represent it, I can give the graceful

oi your chestnut hah-, but not its hue, n

happy blending of white and red in your tr.

rent complexion. But '

pled on ? Not I. I will revel in all that the be

the bravest and the handsomest enjoy. I ha

wealth— plenty of it. I once bought beauty—si

but it was mine awhile, and for awhile I enjoyed

it, triumphantly. I'll have it again, with love, too,

. ..,.: .,,,.,. lov..- ioi niysel] than for all mankind."

Gregory Grimgrip's green eyes gleamed with

passion and excitement. Even in the vile neigh-

borhood through which he was walking the

rudest people moved out of hiB way, as soon. as

thev caught sight of the intense expression of his

face and heard the tone of his wild mutteringa.

Those who did not know him, observing that his

carriage was too firm and equal for a drunken

man, thought him mad, and others who recognised

him knew how dangerous he was in his angvy

mood, and gave him "ample room and ver _

enough" as he passed them.
Mr. Grimgrip was collecting his own rents that

day, and he proved a harder landlord than usual,

which was needless. Bitter, sharp and monacing

were his responses to the excuses of delinquent

tenants, and his harshness made many a heart

'How is your patient, doctor;" he .nqmred.

very early the n

ig tenant before

a garret deserted

all save the mother, and she lay apparent"

Hess. He thought she was dead, for death nev

owed more pure ghaBtliness than she did,

•aliening in the mind of the solitary gazer reeol-

itions and feelings that thrilled and harrowed

iae, of beauty again

withoutsuspicionofdeadlytreaohery? Never. Yet

this departed spirit ,. ,-- as her infant

daughter's, for which I ,v- la'-
1 a tvap.^ little

guileless

for her innocent, or she w

heart torn from its seat

her eyes than have sigr

treachery f

As he uttered these last ruthless syllables he

looked down upon the feci of the corps- ,
and was

horrified to perceive its eyes wide open and staring

t him v.itb an cxpre.-.-iuii that froze his soul. He
could not move or speak, he was petrified with

The nurse entered the room with the child, the

mother raised herself in the bed, stretched forth

her arms towards her, screaming wildly, with a

voice of terrible agony:
" My child ! my child ! Give me my child I"

The nurse rushed forward and placed the little

one hi the arms of the mother, who fell back the

next instant, turning to the hue of ashes, a gur-

gling sound rnr-c from her throat, her stedfast eyes,
'" * Eton her child, glazed, a faint eon-

her frame, and she was dead.

Bertram Hapswell auswmvd not a wm
frank, blue eye expressed sympathy

" Which is your art ?" demanded the 1

"I have no art," said the young

simply, "but sculpture is my adoration

as its pretensions extend, it is perfect ; but paint-

ing, assuming bo vast a province, is rarely but

very partial and modified success."

The Bculptor's eyes gleamed like burning sta:

upon the speaks -. < >r.a mined him again fro

head to foot, i- iv :, although appearing :

[ bloom oi' L./.hh, evidently possessed

\ organization, and his <

whelmed by what many would
You shall see my loBt love,

:

e drew a curtain and displayed a magnificent

ie of unfinished sculpture, representing

ale of ineffable 1
i

1

delicate face the expression of longing for e

one lost and dear was portrayed with tone

tenderness and fidelity. The sweetness of mi

choly and an atmosphere of gentle sighs seemed

to encompasB the figure, and the perfectioi

proportions were unheeded and forgottei

r exquisitely rounded arms, tapering to hands

almost infantile size ; and still more, the sinu-

.ty of her address, so subdolous and ingi at feting,

that had suggested to the mad sculptor the idea,

of calling her hie Serpent.

~he burst into a low musical laugh at the start

lurprise her effective entrance had caused, dis-

playing two shining rows of Mind! pearly teeth u-

tween her luscious lips, while her eyes danced with

wild electricity.

"Come, thou truant Serpent ofmy boBoml" ex-

claimed the old artist, stretching forth his In-

arms to her. "Coil thyself about me, for my In a ri,

has grown cold from long want of thy young life.'

She undulated into his arms, twined herself

about him with fawning tenderness, murmuring

Th. v

of other presence.

i further

<

, and pretended to be examining

he merits of an ancient torso, of

n the. corner; but Elfatone soon

recalled them to him and introduced Bertram to

hiB Serpent, as he called his beauteous prote-

gee. She greeted St. Croix, with whom she was

already acquainted, with winning grace, and bowed

to Hapswell, to whom Bhe waa a stranger, with the

elegance of the most refined lady. The English-

man, who at first hardly knew whether the pas-

sionate feeling Bhe excited in him was aversion or

attraction to her, now began to believe with a sort

her in spite of Ms own wiJ

He walked resolutely away from her several

times, but soon found himself again by her side,

listening to her half-murmured conversation, and

gradually kindling under the magic effect of her

sidelong glances.
" Am I permitted to know your real name ?" he

""Are you not satisfied with the Serpent?" she

replied. " Do you think I am like one?"

"I should certainly prefer another name for

you," replied Hapswell, evasively.-

" Butyou think it only too appropriate," said she,

withdrawing herself, while a shadow crossed her

the Bculptor, gravely. " She is my daughter,

v.-b, n Hw j, assentieni and perfect as Pygma-
s creation she shall be affianced to you."

She is lovelier now ; I cannot wait," said Ber-

i with impatient imperiousness.

I ftBked of you. My nam<

me Marina, if you please."

s Hapswell raised her hand to his lips he feit

i strange life thrill through him, and said

:

11
1 am afraid of you."

" Because you are able to awaken feelings in mt

that had better slumber for ever."

"You are too young for snoh cold caution

Why should you deny yourself any great senta

remarks Hapswell opened his eye:

o, and the Serpent, thinking she hac

oo much of herself, would fain havt

i you will do me afavor—I dare you t
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"Tj-v ag:iin,"said he, tauntingly.

"I do not like to look into any man's face so

boldly. If I were the Serpent I am called, I

would gaze you i

runij-j. I... li.M. I
,.|- (nnni-.T betroth-: d lover, aB Bhe I "Are you of the same opinion?"

fancied at the moment, risen from his grave, and I
" No ; I hold Marina to be one of the most dan.

awoonedaway. Imagining tlmt he had In tied bis gerous women alive. She is a sad coquette, if not

brother and perhaps frightened ins sister-in-ln^ worse. She i8 in league with secret and subver
out of her mind, Alfred Elfsione rushed -of of the eive societies, and is ae treacherous as the elemeni

house as ahniptly and nnully as Ji._ ha J entered it. after which she is christened."

Some say he commit [. .1 suicide, but I believe his serpent.?"

fate has never been ivcertaiued with eertainty. '-She is a woman capable of all good and all evil

Mordaunt attempted to trace him. but was himself but sadly prone to the latter."

found wandering among 1 1 1 . Alpit, ns cvnv.y and • Who is indeed a terrific beauty, and I trust:

remorseful as Byron's Manfred, and was finally .-hull have flic prudence to shun her aweet society.
1

placed in the maisr>u •!( : :lu,ir m which we have "You apprehend that you might fall in love witl

just visited him. His wife was dispatched by some her, and that she would but mock you for it?"

interested and mercenary relatives idler liim in a i "I did but jest; I fear nothing, for I have i

wrong direction, and flieu abroad, i: ni'i" '-''. iabsman thai n ill protect me against the fancina

heaven only known how or where. Such is the , tions of the baailiak."

sum of my information concerning my father-in- " I wish I was as well provided. I believe, how
law elect."

j
ever, that her fickleness and indifference are ou

"My knowledge of his antecedents an

; your bargain with- me at or

men are proverbial with us for per-
|

1 exception in your
n gothic I

pressing his views of

ceding dialogue, which ii.o-. atiraeted the seulpl nr's

attention, was in progress, and the old mnn called

"What! myBOn, are you flirting with my Ser-

pent ? Beware 1 she will coil about your heart,

entwine with your affections, and make you her

slave for life."

"Ihavejusl been frlhng hci Hunt I foresaw the

danger, and entreating her to share me."

"And I had just convinced him how harmless I

' oke in, and with a word undid

the better. "He is betrothed to

t of infidelity on Ins part would not

art but shatter her to atoms,

he came hither he would find

s swept from my studio."

"Well," retorted Marina, as she turned with a

mischievous smile to Hapswell, " I consent at

your lather's intercession to spare you, for fear of

breaking the stony heart of your fiancee.

"Allow me," she continued in a tone of mock
sol< mnit.y. taking one of) us hands in Villi of her*,

which sent her electricity quivering to his heart;

"allow me to congratulate you on yonrnarrofl

escape; Ihr I imw ingeniously confess that, like a

mtly v

almost d;nlv. mi, ;,ecomii of ..lic.il predict Ion ol

j

which I am told he was the subject. in is:[s, now

|
ten years ago, according to which he will be

j

restored to Ins nominal conditio,, and regain the

perfection of Ink rational faculty within a few weeks
" the present time. I need not Jell you how

" prophecy will be

best and only actual

could resist Marina, i

to his subjugation?''

, I did i 3 lull you into the sluml

ier that I might devour i

)t a serpent only—the se

i fact, a menagerie.royal Bengal iigre.-s also .

am a crocodile in deceit, a fox in cunning, a

monkey in mischief and a panther in stealth. I

vengeful as an elephant, insatiable as a Bhark,

and fatal as a cobra de capello."

A truce to irony," said the demented hut cun-

ning sculptor. "You would have done all you
say if I had not forbidden it. Why don't you try

..,,., w :
. ns ,,,, rl,i . youic.; saint li.n ;' The e-.pjmv

of the soul of St. Croix would be a victory upon
which Satan might plume himself, but such prone
sinner as we are fall, like over-ripe fruit, on the

slightest provocation."

ed Marina. Kito'K-he, avid relumed to

ther.

in," observed Julien, as soon as they
on their way. "I promised to introduce

.. marUabf man, an.l I think you will

"You have, Julien. Elfstone is a marvel. I

never saw a being who looked so capable of re-

ceiving the highest degree of inspiration."
" He was very quiet and rational to-day. I can-

not say as much for one of his guests, who passes
for a sane person."

"Your humble servant? I assure you that I

can no more than yourself account for the impulse
upon which I acted bo wildly. I have, however, as

little of the phlegm and atSIidity of my country-

" You informed me, prior to <

are partially acquainted with ]

In this respect you have the adv

" I once received from a relat

outline of the incidents supposed I

hie i

a unfortunate as to fall in

love with the fiancee of his elder brother Alfred,

while the latter was absent with his regiment in

India, and upon the report of Alfred's death, mar-
ried the not inconsolable fair, who is said by some
to have been the most beautiful woman in England.

The elder brother was, however, alive, and re-

turned suddenly to hear Mordaunt'B conduct
maliciously mian.-presented ' '

'

house of his

encountered our f

upon his brother li

Alfred mistook his

rage hurled him to

Loei.l and gloriouSB ^

"I never heard of this before, but I will watch
the event with you, with an interest as deep and a

hope as fervent as your own. But I have this day

been introduced to a person who has excited my
curiosity and interest even more than Elfstone."

" You mean Marina Nitouehe."

Ihave read much in poetry and:

BREASTWORKS OF THE FIFTH

CORPS.
14th Blew York awaiting Attaek.

"ieen in open field, a

.
'.' : Woman, but she i 3 first genuine

"You do not overrate this singular creature.

Her mobility ie marvollous, and I think it would be

hard to tell what form she has not assumed. Of
l..o .}:. Su-'-i he, n haunting old cathedrals, ancient

altars, sacred places, and has just returned from
Rome and an interview with the Holy Father of

the Church, and passes for a saint with some of

the most devout. When in the presence of Elf-

stone, however, she keeps her piety in the back-

W, II II

. hitter and .

" Her intimacy with Elfstone is a strange one."

"Not at all. Li another it might appear out of

the way, but with her it is the most natural thing

in the world. She has many friends by whom she

is equally beloved. The Countess ofViandi;.; makes

an idol of her. That she has good cause I can

bear witness. I had just paid a visit to Cardinal

Wiseman and some of your Oxonian scholars, with

whom I had long corresponded, and was returning

by way of New Haven and Dieppe, when I first saw
Marina. She was plainly dressed and thickly

veiled, and would have escaped my notice but for

her eyes, the remarkable fascination of whieh I

need not describe to you. The CouuteSB of Yiandis

was on board, and her lovely mfant daughter was

in the arms of her nurse, a lively girl, who, by way
of amusing the child, had engaged in a little game
with a handsome large dog that happened to be on

board. The dog was a goodnatured but rough
romp, and pursued his playmate to the bulwarks,

where it raised itself on its hind legs, and with its

breast of the now terror-stricken girl, who leant

back, and in her struggle to extricate herself from

her rudely sportive assailant, lost her hold
of her little charge, and dropped the innocent

into the English Channel. The nurse's screams

the next moment reached the ears of the countess,

who rushed io the spot, fearing that the dog was
tearing her child. When she became aware of the

truth, she would, had she not been withheld, have

leaped after her infant into the sea, and have been

drowned. The count, who was no better swimmer
than his wife, rushed to the captain and implored

him to reverse the engines and save his daughter.

The captain promptly adopted every measure cal-

culated to effect any good, without entertaining

the slightest hope that they would be of any avail.

But Marina, who waB standing near the nurse

when she let the little one drop into the waves,

without a moment's hesitation, and with action

quick as lightning flung off her bonnet and shawl,

snapped the strings that supported her slur Is, and

leaped into tho sea. I rnshed to the Bide of the

Her long hah- was

e of a mermaid, and looked like one. With <>

l she held the child and with the othermu

,
gliding through t

board. Tho

Toor Marina

would have exhausted almost any c

she was picked up and taken oi

countess caught the babe from
covered it with kisses and tears,

stood before her with her long hair,

tight velvet bodice saturated and dripping, and
her chemise clinging to her limbs in a manner
inn.-, sn.ni'esiu'e ..!' their pi rii - i .- . mnten v than

conducive to her comfort ; and the count, taking

the infant from its mother, bade tho latter show
some regard foT its preserver. In a moment the

countess sprang towards Marina, pressed her, wet aita;

as she was, to her heart, and kissed her neck face oi t

and lips with a great and sudden affection, that, ^
strange to say, seems never to have abated.

|
tool

Marina was led blushing into the cabin, and
reappeared in dry attire, apparently, and. 1 r, ally l'°

c^^'

BATTLE OF SPOTTSYLVANIA
COURT-HOUSE, MAY 10-

On Tuesday the incessant storm of battle

b woods, or meeting t

(Wilcox'w) Oth corps going into actio]

en 11. e r.ehf (tie remainder of Gen.

OEN. BUTLER'S FORCES LANDING
AT FORT POWHATAN.

Simultaneously with Grant's advance Gen.

FRY'S GRAND OPERA OF NOTRE
DAME DE PARIS,

Represented ut Philadelphia, May

her Sanitary Fair

LOVE'S FIRST KISS.

Walking apart she thinks n

All uses nud cares that to maids belong,
pt scholar to read and to sew, she thought ton.
But she did not teach you that tender song

!

.crash of boughs—one through them breaking!
Mercy is startled, and fain would fly

;

;ut e'en as she turns, her steps o'ertaking,
He pleads with her—" Mercy, it is but 1

1"

And never a word Bhe t

'ill closer drawn, her prisoned finger:

He takes to hiB Iip3 with a yearning strong,
jnd Bhe murmurs low that lute she lingers,

lb i mother will want her, and think her li

lillgl IS,

nkhi

**Good mother is she.

The lu;hle»t wish ill

But there is a bond yet. dearer truly,

And there is a love which paBseth hers."

"Mercy, Mercy !" Her heart attendoth,

And the blush on her maiden.brow iB sweet ; *
She lifts her face when his own he bendeth,
And the lips of tho youth and the maiden meet.

An Amorous Aeronaut.

French journal relates the following
alorv, v.iikh. French all o
While MonBieur Gadard was filling an immense

balloon in the Champ de MarB he amuse'd the
spectators by Bending up the small figure of a
man, the perfect semblance of M. Thiers without
spectacles. The little man being filled with gas

which became known henextdav wen ecu-
Thanks to a trong and favorable gale, which

rfn

n
eo,mt

V
rfl

,, -,« o afternoon in sight of a

nerfeeih so

M.ilel Irt

windows which looked out upon ti

While tnugaSj engaged"^y^lie Sis?tranqiiil.1; e, r> ,,g, ,1,

> and shape that' would reflec

tanas taste, she was
i of wind, followed 1

open and
l.ia-l. of wind, followed h\ :, drange
himiedni.telv i

he easement was thrown
our little balloon man entered her chamber i

aiinonneed. 'fin- fo.lv u.i iers a .r, of terror and
throws a shawl over her shoulders. The huh,
man, driven by the wind, throws himself upon
the unhappy woman, who. screaming louder than

under the bed.
Just as the

,

to this novel Don Juanj
wife, iii suj-iplie-uine V,

u I I

".
I

; i.i rii. wif,

reitvr&tos, m ihe nn.isi oj

— husband, „ — ,,.,,

our little friend, who, for good i

a word, and catching him by tl

forth from his concealment, wh
Balloon, no longer held down
raises himself erect, swells out
tically to the ceiling, to the imrr,

of the spectators, while the pool
slinks away, sword and all, I

. — "Young Yoriok"

Whateley was famous in

.etnally
! ouh> e.lTn! ,,; ,

\ niiio te 'lid i
now ^^ ™hl.Semfi

'- '^"'. maintain. ie; ^'.'p^VlVn™';, bhieksini'r'b'
loll ienl s,iiU and d™ ;.- i .,i .-...c .. .,. ...:»i. ...

" >;h(1 the Archbishop,
" did you ev»r hear the story of Lord Muigrave's chap-
lain?" "No," said the Lord Lieutenant. "A young
chaplftin had preached a sermon of great Ie—"- ,D: - '

said Lord Mulgrave, bowing to him, ' thei
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A WEDDINC SONG.

Ob, Love, though life's secluded ways

Allure us on with many a smile,

With many a sweet and tender wile.

We may not waste our precious days.

Assealights on a rocky shore

Illnmin.- : II the gli.'nn around,

Aodgnid, lhn«ail„, h"i.,.v.:.rd bound.

When dark and angry tempests lower,

So we, from our sweet height of bliss

May be the bh --.'! Iv '" "h»'be"e-.

Son," l-.l -ir l.nttl.-. with the wines.

Who never knew a love like this.

Sweet faith and trust shall be the er.mil

'

•rhatb.i.tb.-o' b,tb"iir]»pr- ';;"•"•

Andf.itbi.. I"- ".el »"'";' ""
,., ,| |„ world ill worldly scorn.

Our two Bouls, blended L-._ --

Sbi.llw.ilk in 1
1.1- mi*"

The way our Die—JO "

Until onr earthly

'

The Gulf Between Them.

BY ANN S. STEPHENS.

"You have the i

".^^3whenl am dead you will pardon i
'°But neiTould not sleep, could

ic-oJys,ay that Grantley Mellen, for I have very effort at r,

-n :it Ueerl

|
"Toi

.. Inn.] won!.'

e yourself i

again, dressed himself and sac aowu vy mt; "FCU

dow, looking out into the darkness. All at once

i;;rti>d n ml 'leaned nir out ol'the window. Wat)

racy, or had some walling vniee uv.>unmie,d his

le V Something gray and weird seemed floating

nhissightthrouyh'the-atherin.-fog. At first

ad the form of a human beniLC, then it seemed

i a pair ut willed unfurled ami swaUuwed it' up.

a it his wilty O.uM that uin^like <
nvel„p-

'
I will not. This mockery is

Hhe fell forward upon the ground, moaning (

"Only fo

"Never! Neverl"

The voice rang out clou r and * harp, as nt eel ut nk
Tl Tike the sound oi prison dour

.1 edeuinoihooc and li-lit frou

i .in I- i I . rinunai.

'Uon'l be found here." he oil ill; " don t. cm

ard of again. We aro parting i"'^ 101
'

, i,K,k to the shelter i

"

,. away, she lay there ant

In-, piltlllUll-in;; the gVil.\'.^.

pnUiws. he «i-h pusmuj:

Elizabeth—I love her 1 YouBhallnot do this—you

are mad, mad 1 She is the hest woman that ever

lived ! -Let me go to her—
She was writhing again L.^JU

Mellen forced her lack when she tried to rise.

"Be still, Elsie— 1 17 to understand me! I 1

11 ynii the who!.' story—but We are parted.

t plead tor her. Do not mention her name.

"But, Grnutley, Grantley!"
" No more, I say—not a word."

he her gray

__. Had her vo

off moan of the oce

unhappy and most *

gloomy night.

e been eu^ulphed

'
l know what v<>n sulier— tturi

endure—let that give you strength

ner own lips—I tell you 1 woidd not 1

any other testimony. Don't struggle

Lost and gu

Buffer—think of all that I

husband!"
He never turned, never paused-perhaps he did

not hear— hii 1 wmIUliv; si.-n.dily and firmly on, dis-

,;3This womlu wasTthere existed »XablthhToW ""«. the cold sky j the moon
. ..!„,.. , v soul -even m 1. Min ,.„uU i hid.l-11. 1 1 " -'"" ",

,
.,, ,„.,.„„l,ir-l III"! "ho »l.'.k- I 'I .VH.ll- --1,- P

Md ciimcd jn Ul0 ,„,, ,,,„ W.lld „,..,,.,-d

was not askiiej ...erev I'." b-i »- >

, tl„ u , ,| iindiiMI-d herein... m-

ilm „,,,,l „;,.] whoso I111.110 wo"!! '"

b ;, Iinmjhk-tl,. utininguf a shroud: (In r-

d.s,„.vc.l win- '« """»'
I
" "V.;,::"-""" -I- sal HI ; tl,o,,!.v,- .if I- w..,l.l:,-"ll.il>

„.,. „„1, whom SO- bad b. nib., .i--"'
'

'

; ,„.,,„„ ,„„, ,,„, 11H ,f ,,. ln.ty «. ,H lielw 1, In '

"'mere will yon go-what wul you do? ^ P^ ^ „„.„. ,,„, ,...„„„ „„,.,.: ...,,..

"Anything-anythingl You Bhall nevei neai
,

mlmltea tllllt lengtl,eneil out like years, with ll.o

trom me again." T .... ... | he, .,„d de:„l 1, iivo- e, :,ok-

"rC „
S
e going t..b-mj^*££*£

,
nTg under hir feet. She eoidd see her old hom

before your eyes-you shall see mm cue

Tii.flrn iii no life so horrible tht

ir ,t to his presence," she said ;
" no death so

meful that it would not be heaven compared to

toe wis
C

a'brief pause then ;
Mellen caught

*e
e

th
P
0UBh't nTwas about to killher. She sank

,,.,. k,„ , - and a broken prayer rose to her hps.

. would not have struggled ; she would have

It there and received death patiently from his

'Jo you think me lost and vile as yourself?" he

,d reading her thoughts in this gesture. I

md»"» to know that yon exist 1 if you

cross my path again nothing shall keep me from

exposing you to the whole world."

She made an effort to rise, but he put out bis

h
°«

Sit still," he said; "I have work to do-you

shall standby and watch."

He began throwing the earth back into the

trench and Elizabeth sat ,tm and etched tan

which one might experience sitting ovi

,„ earthquake bad made, after it had

home, love, everything the soul chn

filled up the chasm and smoothed the

over it carefully. Then, without a

.,,„ 1
1,1 11 I

..,..„. ™»ir naked branches

how her heart yearned towards it, how wistfujl;

I her eyes watched all those signs of her forfeited

life through the leafless grove and the drifting

Trantley Mellen turned back to the miserable

grandeur of his home. The proud heart ached in

?
is bosom. But what if, from fear or weakness,

le did not return to the house ? What if she re-

lained there among the cold graves or wandered

The gravevard was full half a mile from le

„„ where this though, struck him. He turned

t once and went back, feeling hew unmanly una,

,
1,.

.

n ,
. ih ,. ,„.,.. . a l.l.e.oauue alone, sluekeii wild

such anmiiab. He remembered bow her uncovered

head had drooped under his deiiuu. istious

moonlight that the cold wind had lilted the .,w,e.

her hair and revealed the dead marble of a fMe

wb,ehallbo|,ow,.s.,uo„cbeil. NolwitMa a

,,,,.,, ,, i
,.... .I.,.a tin: iieheat lis heart,

he would go back and take her home for .hat one

night-only for that one night.

He walked rapidly towards the graveyaid, more

,.,..,., now lobudl/.b. hihanhehadbemtose-

naratefromheroulyahrieftimebefore. rblooked

to the right and left in search of her, but tie moon

was obscured now by thin gray clouds aid a fog

drifting np from the ooe.n was fast obiter.tag

the crowd of golden stars that had been sobnlhant

when he went forth.
^ ^^^ ^^_

iovis "ul

1

lie

a

came in sight of the graveyu-d, then

he paused under a clump of cedars ;
for ht Baw his

unhappy wife forcing her way, m despern o haste,

through the broken pickets"' tJ"> '

ibc familial sounds b. l-w : b- km w th.i

swoop ,n a-:ljll, that, ho must ids id

go forlb among bis I. How -To-ii, liulin-

as lies! lie ii.i::ht.la!,.ii-bis|,la— in lln

which he had drawn. ..vol it, and looked at 1

... the glass. If ho bad wished to know b

corps'.' would look utter the ravages of tin

disease, he could have learned in that pro

ras aosolutelv the face of a dead man,

the oyeB looked lifeless-there was only a heavy,

stony expression, which hod neither life or

tyinit.

3 late in the morning when Elsie awoke

. b, aw sbimbm whieb bad suecr-dod her

For n few moments she lay still, believing

. events of the pn>t night had been only a

KS.ddenle she raised hmsoll with a ery—

no nad caoght sight of the shawl which Elizabeth

had wrapped about her—she knew that it was all

real. „ ,

She sprang out of bed, opened the door, ran

through the empty chamber and entered her

ster's room, crying :

hlisabetb! Elisabeth !

'

There was no answer—she looked

fire had died down in the grate, tin

But She foiled.! with linn like all h.-alie creatine

—she had no eoidrol or reason -it was only her
iuabilili I. .speak wbieli kepi Imr from shucking

breath, and when words did come it was only

oujy for you, child, that I live at all."

" Onlv bring her back—clear it .11 np—the truth

the truth at last ! Oh, Grantley, I—"
Her words were so indistinct that he could not

ither their meaning; she was struggling more

ireely than ever, and it required all hiB strength

" Only send for her—call her bore 1"

" Be quiet and I will searoh, but sh

Elsie gave one frightful cry and sank 1

t seemed as if life bad gone out for I

Just as Elizabeth bad raised her and carried her

uto her own room, bo did Grantley Mellen carry

her now, stricken by a lear so norriDio mav mo
past agony paled under it—if she was dead—if

she Bhould wake a raving maniac, and all from the

evil intlueuee of that woman.

Where is she ?

heth, Elizabeth!"
.ked frightfully ill her anguish— cried

out in such terrible anxiety that the sound reached

the chamber where Grantley Mellen sat.

He went out into the hall mid approached the

,or of the dressing-room. Klsie beard bun -1""

rat impulse was to Uee, but her limbs refused

She rose from the ground-she did not ask a

sin-le question, hut followed him slowly ("
,:..,.. rds ute, gates >1- I-;-' ;>

through, out into the high road, up, h, to]

Mellen walking sternly on, and the woman follow

"rhey reached the graveyard; the fence was

broken in one place ; Mellen wrenched off the

, 1 forced a passage. He paeeed through,

,,, fhmechanrcally kept in his footstep

At the low." m.d "f II'- e'ravevard was a -i,o:l-

'

, ,ee n.lh l|.--arlb still tV.-ll nl-liud ,1 «

,n the tomBOU, but dead

,, and the frost cruBted
.-.

. ... ,i

vui» of grass had sprang

leaves had drifted ..v.-r

itdrearilv, turni" : n- "'

nnght ?»«»X^;°;h0
-
h^perishedS shipwreck, had she found any room for

thought instead of her great misery. But she

onlTsav a dreary-looking grave, at -^MeUen

112, «, it iv, ,o sh. ,v In'! bun dig a deep

cavity, saw him lower the box down into it, then

he h, ,- , filling „P the gap. ^„

through the broken picneie 01 ™ f-ii-"t-
f.ee turned homewards. The gray woolhn shawl

was floating loosely around her, gmng a weird

ghostliness to her appearance.

MeUen turned and wont bank, sheltenn| himself

under the cedar trees. When he saw thai she was

safe a revulsion came upon Ins fechngs, a sense ol

the wrong she had done him returned wth bitter

tecTana when she passed along the lutskirts

• the cedars, making her way down tin hill, he

. tr ,,„t..,l deeper into the shadows, recoung f,

mtact with her.

"She will go home." be said, gloonub.. ""

„,',„, I. miliar with thepaths through tie wo,

mil, !,.,«„ she does not know that lam w

,„gh to care for her safety 1
Let hen-each

of laudanum, and
s dined ; be knew that t

mgeroua as her present snlfering.

He sat down bv tile l.„ d, foldingl

„er. calling her by every endeaiilig name that

tenderness and fear could suggest, striving

n't find

,'st of gi'ief she opened her eyes, she was too

I for speech, but she remembered everything

don't stir—you will

table, found a bottle

red as large a dose as

effects could not be eo

"You must not I

hurt yourself 1"

iee. Jahzabetri euuugi, .-""- ----

as one that had I house first, we shall be ldtely to me*.'

shelter of the woods ant made the

home, believing that hs wife had

-It isdoii-.

i can live, do so ; but, remember

,t last-death and the judgment. .

Sank," had your sin been other than it is, I ooult

have promised yon forgiveness m your last hour

But the horror of your crime m choosing tha

.blue.

I ask

Tiftthese thoughts in his mind he higeredin

the cod. a" Idl Elizabeth was out of sght. The

dying av.ay in low sobs now, anothered

down by the fog, through which ho coull hear the

Mellen left the shelter

^kouselasTordTandTt e „ -

he entered it again. Instinctively he trod will

caution along the halls and crept stalthll, up

stair- lor in lb. depths of his heart he rasanxioni,

,. lElizabeth's movements thalnight from

co'uld be certain hat nhehod

come hi safely. But there was no stund, and he

turned away sighing, for compaseionand the tmr

Elizabeth'f

"Where is EUzabeth

v-I v.iLiit Klizabet-h."

MeUen felt a shiver of dread pass through his

ame. He pushed the chamher-door open and

ioked in, pale with anxiety. She was not there—

jie bed was untouch, d, au.l i;l<-ameii up.ni lmn

through the crimson light that filled the ro<™

like a crusted snowbank. Thore was none ~.

that luxurious confusion which usually marks the

apartment of a sleeping lady. The rich toilet

9e,-vice was in complete order. There was no

Jewellery flmng down with half sleepy indifference,

no garments laying ready for uso on the chairs, or

across the sofa. The fiiUf'U v I-'- ..n.i:nii.~ -.< i\-

drawn close. The carpet looked like moss in the

deep shadows of an autumnal forest.

" Gone, gone! Oh, my God, what has become

of her?" he exclaimed. ..,.-*-
"Where—what has happened? Is she dead?

Oh, I Bhall go mad—I shall go mad now," cried

fell into spasms, but still preserved her

_ 3 sufficiently not to speak again-she dared

not utter a word more, lest she should betray hor

knowledge of Elizabeth's sorrow.

MeUen carried her to the sofa and laid her down

upon it, wrapped shawls and eider down quilts

over her, holding hor hands, which trembled like

frightened

The potion worked at length; she lay back on

Hi.- pillows, whit.- and Mill — her eyes atare.l

tli..:i'il\ iilx.ut ile- chamber once more and then

3he had fallen into a heavy sleep.

long hour- Grantley JhU.-n reni.tined on

her, as Elizabeth a often done i

utterly
She lay back at length, quiet

hausted.
"Whore is EUzabeth?" Bhe moaned,

hae happened ?"
.

" Never take that name on your hps again, he

said- "let even her memory be dead between us.

That woman is no longer my wife—you wiU never

see her again. She shaU not suffer; I will deal

gently with her ; but to you, my A

loor and opened it, ehrckdl

" Miss Elsie is very ill—go downstairs at once,

id let there be no noise in the house."

She crept away in frightened sUence ; he fol-

lowed her down into the haU, gave orders to one

of tho men servants to get a horse ready, went

into the horary and wrote a dispatch to his phy-
-

city, and came out again.

ae the man was starting oil to the

inda and several of the servants, to

" cornmuiu'cated her tidings,

were assembled in

tions, whieu uc «i»™» »

'Go back to your places, all

forgot their awe

asked a thousand ru-ei qu

jdwith brief sternness.

the bile wi-^ ol tnr- I'a.-TO into uiwjuf !""

Hearing nothing, and with ^^ff^JJi
nil heart, the unhappy man entered his own dark

must not expose

' Miss Elsie

"Is missus wid her?" d«

He turned upon her wit

tier spring back as if she

shock, and entirely checke

question him where his wi

. He turned towards the i

y further deeire to

086(1 Will. OH« " "" I"""--WW.™
rase me, sar, but de bn-khis is on de t

self-restraint must he kept up
;
wh

suspicion mmht I I H
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Everybody groaned ooncoi-t, but she added
feelings by saying

:

pi.nvli.irs about. She ain't

inif'l slif ain't inherown, and
iched all night."

t did I tell yerl" cried sto

aidljia'tollyer."

"Bat whar can she be?" wondered 'Dolph.

"What do yer 'spose has happened, Miss Clo-

rinda?"

"NufFB happened," returned Clef; "andmore'n
I yer de tunderbnat would break,

reat stood round and watched her, deeming this

an occasion when idleness was to be taken quite

Clo nodded her head, shook her woolly knots,

muttered to herself, and made dreadful confusion
among her pots and pans, exciting her fellow-ser-

vants to a fearful pitch by her air of mystery, but
old she speak beyond vague and

In tuwn I suppose':' You had better send for

r, or give me her address and I will call and tell

r how much she is wanted the

To-night I stay in the village."

won't trouble you," replied

drove over there in the carriage which had brought

hotel porch old JarriB Benson came np, caught
him by the bnttonhole and began a long Btory, to

COMMENCEMENT OF GRANT'S
CHEAT VIRGINIA CAMPAIGN.

it pictures would scarcely be

MAP OF GEN. GRANT'S SEVUT DAVE,' B.; L ;LES;
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' Tf h. Wim 7* Virginia he Wins I
tog orators and oracles of the rebellion, that I success against all possible disasters and all I bet, n I

I .1
them friends 1

'If he Wins in Virginia he Wins mg ""^^ of^ Southem Confede- the teachings of history. What, they have been cowed into submission, though c

r has heretofore

Everything." I _..„ is {„„ mil They have asked, does it signify, though King Cotton be and towns, from Eichmond to i

boast of the lead-
|
preached this doctrine of ultimate Southern |

dethroned, though England and France have
1
be seized and occup.ed by the
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to wear out 1 1 » ;<n 1 l.^i-ms .if our X-n'ilieni

enemies, and reduce them to the ree-i^niti-m

of our nationality. This absurd Southern
d- Insiou, however, is at length dispelled. The
biehmond Efinumr, in a Lite eummenbiry
upon the present gra
Grant, is constrained

"if ha wins iu Virginia he wins everything.

The impressive le

war to Secession theories and anticipations,

and to the Southern people eoncerued. have

satisfied them that, with a decisive defeat

to Lee and the loss of Eichmond, their

Southern Confederacy
by one the false lights by which they have

been led astray liiivc been extinguish, -r'l, tljrir

eyes have l»rn ^r;i<ln;i.ny < >p.-n h.u;< to their real

situation, until ihe\ have discovered that there

is a point, even in Southern ondm-Riice, beyond
which further resistance is certain destruc-

tion. Hoiicq this frank, though reluctant con-

fession of the moat prominent, the most Un-
scrupulous and the mosr implacable of nil the

organs of tin"' rebellion, thnt if ("Irunt ''wins

Virginia he wins everything." The veil

lifted ; further disguises mv useless
;
the army

of Gen. Lee is the List hope of .Jeff Bavin.

The prestige of invincibility which has hitherto

been accorded to Gen. Lee, notwithstanding

his past defeats and narrow escapes,

length destroyed. His situation is ad

to be critical, and y.-t, as success on h
would repair nil other mi.siuvhmes. \

that all the available forces and reson

the so-called Confederacy are being t

tr.il'il in his army.

"What is the prospect ? We have hean
of the triple hues of fortifications whi
circle the rebel citadel ; much of the chains of

formidable- defensive position.-:; which will

able Gen. Lee to overmatch a vastly superior

n|.;,..MHL: armV. in leisUleh laJlil!- haek iu

Eichmond ; but the developments of the cam-

paign have already shown that, against the

i of Gen. Grant, no line of retreat,

Lee, and no system

it Eichmond will avail to avert

catastrophe to the rebel ran.se.

Gen. Grant has shown in bis roccut thinking

opend-ious that, when the v.-.,y imniedi itcly in

his front is blockaded bylines of destructive

military .VC-nees, the> nmy m>t unly be avoided,

but that the enemy nary be <li.,]od.L<ed by sim-

ply fuming lu the right hand or toe Jeff. Thus
the elaborately strengthened position of Gen.
Lee at Spottsylvania Court-House is rendered

untenable, and so it must bo with any other

position commanded by au open country mi
either wide. In fact, us was aptly said by the

lute rebel Gen. Sidney Johnston, when turned

out of Bowling Green, Kentucky, by the cap-

ture of Fort Kearney, many leagues to the

westward, "there is not a defensive position

in the Confederate States between then north-

ern border and the Gulf of Mexico that may

In the nest place, Eichmond is but a col He

sac to the defensive army in occupation, unless

secured from a siege by an abundant supply of

provisions. Is Richmond thus provided for a

siege ? The testimony to the contrary from all

sides, and in every shape, is overwhelming.

It is doubtful whether the city's supplies would
be sufficient, under a close investment, to subsist

a garrison of 50,000 men for a single month
;

and yet through the channels which feed the

city, and to a great extent by way of the city,

Gen. Lee's army is itself subsisted. If defeated,

then, in the open field, Gen. Lee will be utterly

incompetent to defend Eichmond within its

The city, should lie

seek it as a place of refuge, will be to him what
Vickaburg was to Pemberton—a trap, from
which there will be no escape.

Profiting from the experience of Pemberton,
Lee is evidently pursuing a different- pro-

gramme. We eonjecture, therefore, that, if

driven into the IVuiusnlu, he wdl ..bundon the

,.,
,.

:

, ,
iV.

Oscanyan's Oriental Album.
The ;<i!t .if ;i ,-otiv Of th-' :<bove to j.iew.^viper* iu

C. nsVANYW".

. vith I

North Carolina, rather than run the double
hazard of saorifioing his army and the city to-

gether. But the Federal occupation of Eich-
mond, in connection with Gen. Sherman's
descent into the heart of Georgia, will be none
the less appropriately interpreted by the rebel

confession we have made the text of this article

—that if •
' Gen. Grant wins in Virginia he wins

everything." That he will winin Virginia is as

evident as it was that ho would win at Vicks-

burg, when his lines were drawn around the

city, and its otherwise impregnable defences

were rendered untenable in being cut off from

'I'm; fii'MAN Machinukv.—JLm

'H. His li.-a.rt inula - i,l pnl.-..i i.m : ;

ei-ei.T*, if.Hlu in an hour, and

very good things,

Ferry Davis's Pain Killer.
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Gen. Crook was more successful in his opera ti< ms
nearNewberue, having e.neii. n.n .- i- ;

.
a . .-.ui.

the forces under Gens. Morgan, Jones and A. G.
Jenkins, completely defeating them, killing,

wounding and taking nearly 1,000. His loss was
100 killed and wounded.
Gen. Jenkins fell into ourhaikls Ynorl ally wmind-

the Salt Works. On the 10th Gen. Averill reached
a point within four miles of Wytheville, where he
encountered the enemy, '1,000 strong, under Gon.
Sam Jones. He fought them for four hours, driv-

ing them, and killing and wounding many, and
capturing some prisoners. Under cover of dark*
ness the enemy retreated. Our loss was 120 killed

and wounded, none missing. Near Blacksburg,
Gen. Averill commenced destroying the railroad,

which was most effectually done to a point four
mile* east of Christiansburg. At the latter place

a small force of the enemy hastily left, leaving (wo
3-inch guns, which fell into our hands. Gen.
Averill bus fully accomplished the work assigned
him by Gen. Crook.

Aim. .a( ii.1
1 the rebel force?, have lieen witli<

from Eastern North Carolina. The army h
ing Newberne received orders on Saturday, the
14th, to march North, and withdrew the nex

H e\p. ililimi np li

brought in 1,000

nlher property.

Si . Ji.lui :) imoVt -:-!. [;ir-

Sljernuin. after two days hard fighting,

polled Johnston to evacuate Eesaca at mid:
nn Niuutay, the I ~> t ! t of \kiy. He hud lost

epitomized in our
ding then- bloody cha-

racter and heavy loss of life, mere flank movements,
neimi biouuld o rir anuy nearer to Kich-
As Grant moved, so Lee moved confront-

ing him. Grant now lies with one wing resting on
Irsdericksburg, while Lee lies before S|.< it Nyivmna

" pivot of his earioiis po ;,iiio.iB.

took placf

enemy's entrench
enemy from hii

Ou the 19th considerable ;

stween the 5th corps and
enta. The 2d corps drove tin

:st line of works. Our loss in

was 800, chiefly in Burnside's
station, on the Virginia railroad.

hi ibe i!0iL Grant began a

compel Lee to abandon his position. Long-
set's corps moved at one a.m. on the 21st, fol-

lowed by Ewell, but Gen. Hancock had moved
I j Om troops occupied

"

Milford station and the line soul

pony.

irnham's brigade
enemy's outerworks at Proctor's creek by stonn-

"ell back to a heavy line of earth,

Singman's oreek, near the fort,

ing the heavy cannonade which
followed.

On Monday, th, liiih, th.

over of a thick fog, made
Gin. Smith, and forced it back in confu
heavy loss. When the fog cleared Smith
'n driving back the enemy. An .-attack was made
m the right of Gen. Smith's line between two
squadrons of colored cavalry, on the bank of the
James, and Heckman's brigade, seizing the pickets

splendid position, which had been
use. Heckman fought well, but was

steadily driven back; he himself was killed or
token. Om- loss

Parrotts fell into

eceived the attac after Heckman fall back, held
but a grand rebel charge com-
.e to give way.

covered his form r position, driving the enemy
nto his entrenchments. A force of 5,000. under

ittaeked Butler's r

Butler, however, deomed it prudent to retire to his

have stated, and was all dav on
lie lHtli n-'sisrliiiR the attacks of the onemy.

r, the railroad between Peters-
'"'iuihl Kieltrmnd.andGen. Kantz

cutting the Danville road, destroying the iron
bridge across the Appomattox.

On Sunday, the 15th, Gen. Sigel was defeated at
Newmarket, by the forces of Echols and Imboden,

i ;,,,-, j;,. ( , | i(
, 1H „_;. (

Sigel lust live |;Hns.

ami wounded, and 50 prisoners. "

a, defeated Eoddy,
guns. Our loss at

t 8,000.

occupying the former with

ced, the enemy retiring.

i machinery works p

,000 in his

with Steele ou the Sabine river.

Gen. Kirby Smith is said to be tlu-eateniug Little

Alexandria on the 4th, and efforts

ar the river of guerillas,

s to get the gunboats down.
Gen. Canby is making his way to the army,

FOREIGN NEWS.
Me. Cyeus W. Field, who returned to this

England by the Persia, reports most favor-

The Great Eastern

Plymouth, England.

.„ fex-V.l'.of the

th0 600 kiUed and

succeeded in c
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isSsliSai^"

hois trhuul
^

Paris," with
pi.-cn Is vapid -mil wit!i<..n -fi'!':

I convert ,What_iiuit

formed women who

Xb Wood also brought out a new play. "Paul's

Return," now acted In London with decided success),

"TheTicket-of-LeayeMan." One week of rather poor

wee* devoted to Byron's—not the poel

' Fra riavolo," nDd Hie pleasant things

Mrs. Henry 0. W
"" :! "

'"''SS'tlttT

to say that " The Bells" were u6ver

Pied" inore
P
sweeUy and unanectedlj

"iSe'shLlTdrop tho IS

whffhinsi.tod, looks like Christopher oooclheart,

Esq.-nude rather a successful attempt to show a crowd

Sides oi?ronSage%en?de™Wwlth IMlanju bu,

,

whioh were flred, and the sliroor, whde the blaze was

hot enough to make a long Ugjra OMM^oijml for-

ward, clothed in a somewhat oUabobcal auit of red, arid

EPITOME OF THE WEEK.

fair proportion of little Mta-arrived ^ Wat

VaSboro. They aVe°ehorte)

A large and upirited meeting of influential ladieB

, i j
ioui><- 111 Do.-nii! a< svlmb it

was resolved to retrench expenditures in dreas, in Hi a

household, and all superfluous luxuries; to give

preference to the products of oiw, own ^ono-'?.'.-

ilitary.-SPottsylvania c

a

"'i«|

of Frede3burg, and by the course of

miles north-northwest of Richmond.

you declined; to-day I coni0
â

i^ id°^nnu?ila*™"
T

Brigadier-General U. S. A."

Gen. Sedgwick wae kiUed while occupied

. ,,1; :
•" "' "

remarked that they were making a target of him, whe
,., ,, ,.(,,., .,,, ,:.„,,, ,. ;;

, ,,,,,1,.11^-r of h Bheine hit i

ii,:,; ,ii,i..,,-, \ moment after the fatal bullet sixuc

The venerable Charles Ring, LL, D„ for BO many
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Wist one vo* in .v. :-;'/iii;; n

1,; 3 excitement increased, his tall form dilated,

his eyes rolled and flashed with a strange fire, and

his fingers twitched nervously. Suddenly, and

u th a motion quick as light, he snatched the cap

„f Marina's head, and the little nagetiili mH ..1

h r hand. The profuse
"

not seen you at the Court, and yet v

rs complete."

a important exception."

1>H."

in from the deep agaui, 1

emblems of liberty and blood? insignia of rebel-

lion and anarchy I regalia or the ideal sovereignty

..r the people! Ha, ha, ha! These baubles are

more delusive than the crown and the sceptre-

a way with them 1"

Ho threw the cap and banner across tho room,

: ;ul continued with enhanced energy

:

"Vainl vain the struggle 1 vain the viotoryl

Trance attempts to leap at once to heaven, only to

1 iU as low as hell. She must have perfect liberty

r earthquake of liberty will bc-

; the thrones and convulse the

t of Europe. The people will roar lilto the

,
exhaust their strength u

s the groaning i

with a rod of iron, sharp and heavy as over."

Hero the old man began to "weep, and his tone

to soften and melt with sorrow.

" After all," ho Baid, " all the agonizing, battling,

lidding and dying for liberty, is such tho miser-

.-.hie conclusion ? Arc tuns ofblood andhecatombs

,„ lives squandered ft.r a few days' saturnaba?

I'. .or, beguiled, besotted humanity 1 Only bold in

ensnaring thyself, only acute in Buffering, only con-

Un-

city for suffering is infinite, and thy liberty cannot

. ill(ll , „; ,„ i!, v ,. li uii!...in more blood and agony

t ban would ransom another l

Tho rapt sculptor Bank hi

(;ave way to an excess of m
p.ema Din w li.-r.self down I

;i nd kissing him tenderly, i

I ara the Queen of the true Bohemians.
"Accept my homage, beauteous
"You are a

irother. A true Bohemian
or aristocratic England."
" My mother is French, and my father was as

Teat a vagabond as Cain."

And Mr. Bertram Hapswell—is he not your b

who married 8ir

father was Victor Kingsland,
my childhood, leaving a widow
Edmund Hapswell, Bertram's fo

" Your brother ie

"Ifyouhavo any designs upon him forego t

You but wnsto your labor."
" Is be such a miracle of virtue?"
" Of indifference, rather. He worships only the

ideal. He may adore this prima donna's voice,

the poetic grace of

beauty ; hut he is pretty 81

Old Mordaunt
calls 'Lost Love.

with an ideal, and ln> \% ill

in vain to find an actual

The original was Elfstone's wife, dead and gone,

long ago."

subdue such a na-

Wos ( Pnri

Adieu, Monsieur Timid,

adence, and hide in somo
with a white

again, brother. You
i< fiercest. 'Au reoeri

Take, conn.ie! of cold prn

.ellnr. Who woidd have i

heart? Bah I"

Marina caught up her red cap and flag and darted

out of the room.

Julieu St. Croix arrived soon after. He waB

much Btruck with Elfstone's appearance, and

••TI,,-,T..:rO,Msr. li ||,- (..ciirei'ujh v.

ay recover, but if not hi*

. I devote uvy.-jrlf (u 1mm

"What are you about, Victor? Haviug juBt

escaped one lion's mouth, are you about to thrust

your head into another's V There was some excuse

for your mtermeddling with English troubles, but

there is none whatever for your entanglement in

Frenoh conspiracies."

" I am your elder, Bertram, though not your

father's heir, and object to your dictatorial tone.

I can save you the trouble of interfering in my
alfmrs by nirtuogins tli-m myself."

Bertram Hapswell shrugged his shoulders.

"You might, I think, leave yourself one asylum

in Europe. Your answer, Victor, is not what I de-

;
but, I i

ibc b.Linl, paying, in an .illoi

\ an miKr.iti In! dog, Bcrtr.i

I fellow in tin 1 world ; but

i no danger lhri-;itening n

• and oalb bound to go,

i will be satisfied."

'.Silenced, U' not.
n.d i-li<-d, Victor. Ail I ask

i is the exercise of e.iuiiou and forbearance, |.

"mother's s:ike, She lias s.icriJiei d much I

i, and merits ;i grateful mul considerate r

n, which yon can h.-t make by Keeping out

to a certain bouse in the Latin Quarter, then
the headquarters of the true Bohemians. Ab they
ere passing near tho Morgue the driver stopped
is horses of his own accord, and peering in at his

fares," asked them whether they would not like

) ace the corpse of tho man who had thrown him-
3lf from the top of Column Vendoino on tho day
recoils. The expression on the driver's face was
lat of a man proposing a groat treat, which he

thought no mind not dead to curiosity could re-

nquired Vic-

" A most horrible one, I must confess," she re-

plied, frankly.

" Yon have a famous opportunity to indulge it

now, and I don't know but that it may be as well
tu hard. 'li urn's feelings againsl the probable casu-

alties of to-morrow. Why could not the fpl

wait a day or two longer, and die in our glorii

fif-ru-T'ie ..::
I I-.!,';

Victor and Marina entered the Morguo a :

minutes after the widow of the deceased had
cognised the body. She was, in spite of the b
tal attempts mado to silence her, lamenting wildly

fallen had not Viotor o
" Marina 1" he excli

" youtwill make a pretty soldier, if the sight of o
dead man can thus overcome you."

Marina, after making a desperate effort to ra'

her spirits, replied faintly

:

"You misjudge mo altogether. I am no su>

baby. But I behold in the mangled remains L>

fore me the corpse of a friend I parted with i

Sunday last, after passing through a s

she In, .l«-c.-ivr.l m;sny

jake ; Engeno Bucie was driven mad
, and is now in the maison de s<

igot poisoned himself beoausi

, and yet left all his property to

Youn
such monstrous stories. The devil is

as he is painted, and the unfortunat>

so bitterly may be no worse than I at

purse for you. It contains enough
husband's funeral expense*
You are welcome to it all, only don't thank me."
Marina rushed out of tho Morgue to avoid tho

woman's thanks, which would have hurt her like

stabs, leapod into the carriage, followed by Victor,

and was driven off rapidly to her destination.
" For all your talk," observed Victor, as soon ae

he was seated, " I little dreamed you were such a
beauteous monster."
"Nor I, That I had my share in the death of

this woman's husband, I admit ; but young Dera-

yuro was drowned simply bocauso ho could not

, and would have s i me tortured to death

Bagot dabbled in chemistry i

usolf accidentally, and moreover ne
u ; Brtchu was always ii

other party she mentions :

heard of before. I
loi cvi'i'i, nmci,' e... iLlirtii.il !

••Von li*™ a. dreadful
unfortunately have no better, e

"1 have different characters
cliques and classes, but I know of

' erecting

seemed imminent. Ho improved towards the
morning, hut seemed to be excessively weak. On
the ensuing day startling news came from Pari*.
Tho projected reform banquet, which tho Govern-
ment had forbidden, was relinquished, but the

' populaco had begun to play at re-
needed but some fatal signal to

•'

in earnest. The people
s for amusement, and to

get their hands in, but the troope wore allowed to
demolish them. Tho rattlo of musketry was
however, beard from time to time, and even the
roar of camion. St. Antoine and the Marai.i to-
wards nightfall, began to bite as well as bark, and
at the Barriers several of the bureaus of tho
Octroi were illuminated by tho incendiary's torch.
On the morrow, Wednesday, gloom hung in the
sky.-and the heavens seemed to be taking part

nl ln-iw, ,.!, nine an I ten
'Ueilmvi >.i sight bev.uid
lI '""-b d Paris with gold,

of its oitizene.
juiawiw was so much better during tho dnv

that Bertram, impelled by tho anxiety of his bro-
ther, visited tho metropolis late in the afternoon,
and found the public comparatively quiet and
pacific. He supposed tin ,/, had blow,, „,,-

Viotor had c

incut, lie had not shown 1

ui.-ul.-i since Bertram an. J h-

lyou?"
'Not I. I

n tho arrival of Marina and Victor among
the Bohemians, they were hailed with a shout of

delight from all. Their Queen bowed graciously,

and gazed round upon her subjects with pride.

They were not gipsies or natives of geographical

iia, but men and women of every nature

pinnl'ul nature. From the houi
io continued to profess an absorb-

munificence, loaded me with the costliest gifts he
could procure. Discovering accidentally that be
was not only comparatively poor but had a wife

and children de-pendent upon him, I returned his

presents, and insisted upon tho discontinuance of

his idle and hopeless suit. My coldness and de-,

excited him to frenzy. Ho trampled
gifts, and raged till 1 was compelled io

drive him from me by assuming a violence greater

thanhisown. Helettme vowing scLf-d.-struction.

I regarded his threat merely as the ebullition of

disappointed vanity, and was glad to be rid of him

As they were quitting the dead-house they
crossed the bereaved woman.

askod Marina,

i; and hop,.- I never

ieei thill should LiC her.

none, and ought to c

almost without exception, intelligent,

and advanced in then- ideas of art

They wero in the habit of making th

home in all places and with all kinds of people,

and of adapting themselves to every condition

with the pliancy of ah- and water. In Paris thoy
associated for the purpose of mutual enjoyment

action, but without
Boh.

talent, and
gifted with a spark of true Promethean fire, the

society was one of the most brilliant and agreeable

that ever enjoyed either a durable or a transitory

existence.

Queen Marii

Ming exchange
of thought, and tho

Signor Scoda, Prime Minister to .1

bis glory. His remarkablo visagi

repose, grew quite handsome as 1

pilch.

ven with stars on a clear and moonless mid-
night. Little would an uninitiated looker-on have
divined that beneath this buoyant and glittering

surface lurked imminent danger and fierce

mebace to the peace of the world. Many present
were members of a terrible conspiracy against

the Government, and the appearance at tho door
of tho hall of ten gendarmes turned a score of

ia.-. * i>al' .".'! , -in (1 ,., v -.» in.' c

had stalked intoif death

'.Lie mi .!i. I,;:. <,>,. ;n^^]e.l tie- rli.ui
,
wliile

other advanced towards Marina ami Seeda,

invited them to a consultation with the Prefec

Police. The prisoners seemed to take their an
in good part, and Marina snnlcd on Victor v

dreadful meaning, as she left the scene of rec

hilarity under the escort of her stern captors.

"Then- lives are not worth a sou," mutte
Pierre Massue to Jacques Renvi, a3 both rosi

" municipal guards.

BL,i;IRAM II »

JuhYubl.Ci-mA
who had growt

. lie- bedseU nl t

i dozen bloody and half-naked
of tho rash and dastardly mus-

i perpetrated ..pp..Hiio
Guizot's hotel. Bertram thought he recognised

body of his brother Victor, and
"" the frenzy to which, inspde

occasionally stib-

hrew himself upon one of
tho corpses, embracing and kissing it, and then
standing erect in the vehicle, with a voice of
terrible grief and passion, in his mother's native
tongue, cried out

:

"lis ord tut mm frtret Vengeance, ven-

The effect was never eurpaBsed by tho most
ni!i;;iiiin-iiii or.doryeviiridrred. It wont to every
heart in that vast throng with the thrill which

o sudden, full and
yof'Vengc

throats, Nothing else was thought of now^all
ideas of compromise with tho government had
suddenly become " too late * vengeance must he
taken, and a hated and murderous rule he broken

That night the streets of

When Bortram disoovered the fatal mistake hs
had made (the resemblance of ttie corpse to his
brother was surprising, and deceived him for

sion, ashamed of the mischief he had done. It

moment for the revolutionary cause thanhis radical
brother would probably be able to effect in his

lb relinquished his ill-omened search f

tiier, got hack, after encountering many difficulties
and dangers, to his own room, and remained there

comfort or composure to his distracted mind.
Thy longed-for and dreaded morrow came at last.

Bertram's temperament was such that it was im-
possible for him to remain within doors, and he
sought the scene of coniliet, in the desperate hope
in in- ''iin^ brother there, a

3 death-perils thai

almiit the Palms lf..yal ;

lie fiund Pans in th,- v.'il

itable populace borne alon

Hashing m.tdnes, iV.-m n

lone,, beautiful arms and shri

|. oliiest to renewed exertion

Bertram remained a few minutes a fascinated

spectator of the scene. Suddenly a troop of cui-

iers appeared and charged upon the people,

gave way and tied in every direction, if- r-

ing throng, and was as suddenly left almost alone,

facing the military- The cuirassiers, whoso em-
ployment it afterwards was to escort the King to

Neuilly, galloped on, heedless of the people, and
speed ih out of sight. "

ioible, rushed forward, .Jid would have bay-

oneted Inr to the heart, had not Bertram sprang
upon him, wrested his musket from bis grasp, and
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pon. The close, crackling report of musketry, the

whiz of bullets past Bertram's head, the rally, re-

turn and fierce charge of the mob quickly followed

and Bertram and Marina were carried aloog with

the torrent. The handsome Amazon and her pre-

were resigned by the veterans with

tion of resistance, and the people, wno t^-ie »<>«

half-armed, delighted with their complaisance, at

..mi- supplied tbrm.si'lv.i wilb w. aponsby disarm-

ing their Bham enemies. Elated with this achieve-

ment and eager for more decisive business, the

mob hiimM .Way in th- direction of the Tuileries,

in the pneking of which Ibe coarsest ouenrrs soon

,
ivho was as mad a

i had just thrown him -It upon :

, Im il disposed himself

irousod by a knocking ;

Vboareyon?""

Bertram slarlcd, a shudder t
• swept through hiB

.'frame, ami he turned the Key and openod iho door

wilh a Iiendiliu- hand, and a heart chilled Willi

There stood Marina, vale and wnuieil, Iter large

eyes dim and Had, but not alone. Willi hi.; arm

thrown round her shoulder, and held up by Iht

clasp, stood, or v ; -.l.h«T drooped, Yii'UM Kiugsland,

;
,hasil\ and bloody.

Bertram sprang towards him, cauedd him I. n-

deilv in his arms, b"ie bin- to his bed. laid him

evinh down, and proceeded at once In examine his

wounds.

"In the left side, dari.geroie-.ly. He has also a

llcph w.amd in the light arm, and his temple, you

Beo, has been grazed by a shot."

i already cared for ; what says the sur-

VVim.di

loin Ivim; •

but myself. I found
ied him to my lodg-

would have- provided

for him in my own room, but he insisted upon

being brought hither, and hither have I brought

" You are a noble girl, Marina, after all, and I

Tears started to the eyes of the fair Serpent, but

Bertram's hand and walked to the further es-

tromity of the room, stood by the window and

seemed to he gazing into the dark street ; but she

was only looking into her own agitated soul, the

tumult of which prevented her from Beeing any-

thing dist inctly even there.

Bertram carefully divested his brother of his

bloody garments, disposed him as comfortably as

possible in the bed, and sat down by his side. Victor

pressed his hand, and murmured, feebly :

• : Thanks, brother, thanks. If I live I shall be

, and 1

Victor remained tranquil, his hand clasped in

bis brother's, and after awhile sank into the sleep

his exhausted nature needed so much. Bertram
stole quietly to Marina, who was now sitting in a

languid attitude, her eyes downcast, and her mind
lost in thought.

" Vre yi i hurt- -are v~m wounded, Marina?"

"I?" sa d Manim, shirting; (mm her ro.vc.rie.

"No, lam not hurt. I did im( know enough lo

ins that the people would stand their charge, and
fell at the

tempting o !.o-t out ol Mm !) w:iv. Alv cap warn

struck from my head by a horse's hoof, and the

only marvel is that I was not trampled to death.

I Bhould, 1
iwoviT, have lu-on bmehm.-d niihl-'ssU

, lov voiir brave and unexp-ch-dv.'-o'-m.

Which ,.\V now ;i pp, ars supernatural to me. At
i lh- ;.|iil. ring hjivonH- ,vas almost at

my brail, Iho.-.fii,:- lor my hie, that yon, of all

raising ol the dead. What magnanimous p;

it was Ibis for the words of scorn I Hung at yon

idle, for what cat

to my brother."

Ho is a broihe

for him than I -

"Yon think t

self E

> p. rformed fur on

persist hicon.-jideri

;o me, rely upon i

thine,-: more hard to r^ive t!

yon bid me do I will do it—so live my ho
heaven."

"I shall put you to the proof some day, but now
will only entreat you to wrap this cloak about you,

and seek Bleep on this lounge awhile, for you look

. my wakefulness begins

I will arouse von, and von shall watch in

ad."

ina was compelled to assent to this arrange-

ment, and slept till long past midnight, when ebo

awoke from dreaming that the soldier had his

bayonet again at her heart. She sprang to her

lings elrango a-- Irt predicament.
'I have known these brothers but a few days

d she to herself, "yet within that brief spa<

would outshine the s

no, not for over. God surely can purify it and
make it even as bright as Bertram's."

At this moment the slightest of audible sounds

was heard, but low as it was it turned Marina very

pale. She rose in an instant and opened the door,

facing two tall, gigantic men, t
"

were expressive of the most si

foremost of her sons ; one lies here helpless, and

perhaps dying from wounds received in her

cause, and neither of them shall sutler barm in

the sleep brought on by the fatigue of their heroic

struggles."
" What's this ? have you gone mad with the rest

Stand aside, t

'•Stand back! or I'll wake Bertram Hapswell,

whose pistols will Bend you into a sleep from
which yon shall only awake in eternity!"

" We'll make you ppy for this."

"I will pay for it, and will pay yon, a ml il'you

do in if l-o (Ins instant 1 will pay you notw!"

••Minna, il v> ol tiu iia-:-. 'lit- I ml 1," ..

have twenty thousand francs in their trunks, and
we must have the money."
"I toll yon once for all, Jacques and Pierre, that

V. dram Hapswell saved my life more than once
yesterday, when you lied with the rest from the
I roopers, and if you advance one step, my body or
yours shall lie dead across the threshold."

,: 0h, he's tlte fellow, then, that brained the gen-
darme for you. There's some sense in that, and I

like you the better for it. I would do the same
myself. Life for life is fair play. Where and
v.hm will von imct us to-morrow?"

".\t the Hotel deVille, at noon."
The rntlians disappeared, grumbling:
"Life for life is fair play, either way you put it."

FEARFUL PERFORMANCE BY A
MALE.
exhibition at

body ..[ a yuiiny \s

menda herself, and lifts herself up at once entire
'In [li.J.J.ti t.l ., :)i|l!,.|iv: ivill) .! .-,.<!..-! SOllng.

IAY MOONLIGHT.

The moon is shining bright,

And by its myBtie light

We'll take our pleasant way
The uight is warm and calm,

The air is breathing balm,

From odors of the May.

Haete, i

With Maybuds in then-

1

Dance, .!:.,,-• . liinee!

Let's tread a merry round,
On green enamelled ground,
To musio's gleeeomo tune

;

We'll have no more such night3,
:

'

;m.h • >uli K-.bl ib e|> di.-lighi -.

TIU the leafy month of June.

Hark, sister, hark!
Along the quiet dell,

The solemn, tolling bell

Proclaims 'tis deep midnight

;

To rest let all begone,
Good-night to every one,

Good-night 1 good-night! good-night I

. bond telegraphing the order* frou
n-

. 'I'.. (})- ,),;!,i i
R Parker's store, wound

ftbc fiercest fighting tool; place, lo I tie I.

THE WAR IN DENMARK,
ittlc aronnd Dnppcl, April 18, 186

e war waged on the petty kin-dea

i destroying the bridges.
marching Into Sonderburg.

' ch.-i.iu.T s. ive.l i!. iOMl m«iI. h :s liehihlnf:

ran Ills hand U]> its litnly, holdiue; it firmly hy Die

w.;.-i nut ,i t .1 i.r I rnrcl leptile ho had been Healing

ii VML-. o. :»,.:.
- ii,. r„,v,. ' h,< ::.

i,d the next one*

uj, th tth as {,r "d

had been enjoying themselves. "This one." teii.l he,

is not living lathis house. IJ, 1,
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I wish—a c

My purse was something fi

That I might cheer the child of neec

And not my pride to flatter

;

That I might make oppression reel,

•ygoldc

I wish—that Sympathy and Love,

And every human passion

That has its origin above,

Would como and keep in fashion :

Chid Hern, .imi Jealousy, and Hate,

W, re buried firry falhomsdeep

( wish that parsons no'*

To heed their pious t

[ wish that practising v

Tli.it- women ne'e

I «i.-j'li— in im.-— [Imi. .i<>> iiin.1 mirth,

And every good ideal

May come, ,-i \.-v. h,lc, tBromdmnf clio i

To In; the glorious real;

Till (iu.i hull I'M'i-y creature bleaa

Witrftns supremest blessing,

And hope be lost in happiness,

And wishing be possessing 1

The Gulf Between Them.
BY MBS. ANN S. STEPHENS.

When Elizabeth Hellen quitted the graveyard

she was for tli.> inc.mi-.Tit in. .aw. lie had i« i'i her

aloin- with (he il-- id that lu.il wronged him must bit-

terly. He had forsaken her (lure in that

desolate- night, regardless that she had once

woman. This thought shmg her proud

through till it- anguish. 8he would not return

home ; not a single hour would she rest undi

i,»,i which loomed nn so gray and ghostly h

those weird trees. But where could she g

all the headlands lhai -.pi-ad away from the

there was no shelter for her. Degraded, broke n-

1 1 earl cd, nbaudom d f-.h.-! fa.te.1ike a wild ani

fehe stood alone among the graves of those

in her heart anchored those

feet. She flung up her arms towards a

window through which a light shone dimly,

>f hlfl room, and an agordping itv of

fled from her Ups like a living arrow, and reached

her husband in the gloomy stillness of his cham-

ber. The window opened. She tore her feet

from the earth and fled. Her husband, of all

others, Bhould not know that she was there, prowl-

ing about the homo from which he had driven her.

That cry of agony coming from her hpa frightened

back her pride. She darted away across the

flowerbeds, through thickets and over the lawn,

which lay moist and heavy under the fog. Her
wet feet got entangled among clusters of dead

heliotrope and crysanthemums, still blooming

isly huddled
a by the thorny
dress were left

Alone in his library. Grant-ley Mellon

that mo-ting would end, and
prepamtions for When all was c

a sudden resolu

pauBe. He sat down at his desk <

mpyl
weet flag and sedgy
i pond, swarmingwith

rosebushes. Fragments
behind. She plunged inl

clusters of tall catstail,

rushes grew around a little

trout and gold lish. Her feet sank into the marsh

till the water gurgled over her gaiters. She stood a

moment, looking out upon the black pool, tempted

to throw herself in ; but some water-rat or frog,

frightened by her approach, made a great leap,

and plunged into the black depths, giving thus a

a horrible idea of reptile life.

after she was dead. The ocean, the groat heav-

ing ocean had called her ; why was sho lingering

by that miserable pool of black water, full of

living Ihm-sV -Vgain she plunged forward, broke

through the tangled sedges, and trampled down
the spicv peppermint,

' '

. bi I

I firm land

before daylight. The gleam of a candle shorn

through one of the tavern windows, and thii

faint idea of warmth drew her that way. Shi

crept up close to the building, and through thi

little panes of glass saw Benson with his daughte:

and her children at breakfast together. When
the days grow short it had always been

man's habit to eat his breakfast by cam
It was a pleasant, homely picturo that the wretched

woman looked upon. Her haggard eyes grow

wild at the sight of so much warmth, whde her

teeth chattered with cold, and terrible chills

shook her from head to foot. A noble wood
blazed on the hearth, filling the Bmall white-

washed room with, its golden glow. The soft

steam from the teakettle curled up the chimney,

broiled fish and hot Indian cakes sent _a savor;

odor through the ill-fitted sash.

Elizabeth had eaten nothing for the past tw(

days, and with the sight of this eomfortahh

breakfast an aching desire for food seized on her

let her have them and she

This animal want dr<

close to the window. A child at (he table sa

win:.- hu-e with its wiM burning i-v..;-: and p. .he. !

iis linger, uttering frightened shrieks.

Ehzabeth darted away, -crying out tc

" They will not havo me ; even his menials drive

The beach was not far off, and from it

sound of lashing waves, hoarse with the thunder

of mustering storms. Afar off the moan of the

deep had sounded hive an entreaty, but now it

came full and strong, commanding hor to ap-

proach. She obeyed these ocean voices like a

powers of reasoning were

>bs of pain or danger be-

numbed; everything else had rejected her, but

the great, ocean was strong, boundless. With one

fund and

I .1,-1 1-1
I

o approach '

;;rUdV.|)L,'. i\ .

hi. 1 /,..!.! !.l never forgive yoi

.rdon can console your last n

II ; if von can accept the 1

«
.-< In you by my death,

iv-1y as yon ever attempt to

om the grave to which you will have "consigned

He put the note in an envelope, sealed it care-

llv, and addressed it—'' For Elizabeth."

He laid it inside the letter he had written Elsie,

it the papers all away in the desk, and left the

Those were only necessary precautions to make

;

Grantley Mellen's mind was so fiercely wrought
ipon that only his death or that of the man who
i;id twice wronged him must pay the forfeit.

lb found Elsie sitting up in bed. She shrank

way among the pillows when he entered ; lie saw

he movement, and it shook his heart with a new
tang. This artful woman had drawn the spell of

ler fascinations as closely about that pure girl as

he had around him. Elsie shrank from the bro-

iler who bad deprived her of the love on which

Ho could not be angrywithher ;
itonly wounded

and stung him to hear her speak thus, but
"

answered, patiently:

" When you are able to reflect, Elsie, you will

:

that I coidd not have acted differently. Few men
would have shown as much leniency aslhave done
regardless of the consequences to themselves, they

would have made that woman'sconduct publi

wrenched from her the last hope."

"She wasn't bad," cried Elsie; "you are crazy

to think so. She was the best woman in the world.'

"Have you forgotten what I told you this inorr

It required an his

girl. He longed to

had left ElizabHh m

efforts to soothe the

i alone dnringhis ahseiiC'

coidd have been so persist-

ently deceived, luit she was in no state to endure
such in<-|im-irs then.

Elsie lay back among her pillows, refusing to be
comforted, saying only:

"If you want to euro me send for Bessie—my
dear, dear Bessie ! Search

pleo

"Really, truly?"
'• Did I ever break my word, Elsie?"
" No, no ; but you are so hard and stern."

She groaned aloud, but hastened to speak :

" I am only in pain—don't mind it."

" My poor little Elsie, my sister, my treasure 1"

" Do you love me so much, Grant?"
" Better than ever

; you are all I have now ! Oh,
Elsie, don't shut your heart against me, I can't
bear that. Try to believe that I have acted a*
justly as a man could. To the whole world I can

I loved that woman so, my heart is brcahing under
this grief. Bear patiently with me, child."
" Oh, if you suffer so send for her back," cried

ElBic. "Let her explain; you gave her no

"Hnsh, hushl Have I not said all those things
to myself?"
This man's pride was so utterly crashed that he

was revealing the inmost secrets of Mb soul to'

this frail girl
.
scarcely caring to conceal from her

bow keenly be suffered.
" But try," pleaded Elsie ;

" only try."

looked up to the sky. The stars were all

The soft gray clouds which had floated over t

only a little while before Were turning leaden

heavy, so heavy that the ocean was one mas
blackness, as if Hie mighty deep bad. veiled i

with mourning, while the Heroes of a con

li-mprsi. heaved 1-s inner depths.

heart ached to lie down with that other wouie

who had found hor rest so early, and he at peat

She thought of Hint woman with strange envy, i

the ocean liad east ber forth wh

I:
nr-,.;,ig thai- eimldeiv.- dr. 'lit

to a poor soul mat pined for it as sho did. She
bent hor head and Hstenod to that far-off voice

that held her with a sort of fascination.

"Iwill go," sho said, "I wdl go. It calls me

broken piekets. Thai, niomi nt Aleilen stu.-.di

i cedar grove and saw her pass. Had ho com
lb all might have been well, but fierce prid

in.-:. no fa-.'ina-

She i

pulse otlove broke up through
tioTi which drovo her towards

spite of herself she drifted

break in the clouds sent down wild gleams o

light, throwing up black vistas of gloom through
every break in the woods, and revealing dense gray

came darkness again, and sho wandered on.

Without knowing how, Elizabeth found herself on
the lawn before her old home. The odor of dead
loaves and late autumn blossoms rose up from the
soil, and enveloped hor with sickening rcincm-

recognised the

heave of: i

f for e

>i,h(.v ;

She walked steadily on to the beach, forcing

her way to the sands ; through drifts of seaweed

and slippery stones, on, on she walked, slowly,

hut with horrible firmness, through great feathers

of foam that curled upon the sands; on and on

through whirlwinds of spray, till a great wave
Seized he,- i„ if-,; bbi.-l; undertow and she ,\

All that day Elsie icinaincd in lied, sleeping a

a good deal, but so nervous and shaken that, she

woidd not permit herself to be left alone for a

single instant. Her brother's presence seemed to

fill her with dread, and sho shrank with a strange

soil of timidity from every lender word or soothing

caress; still she was wretched if he left her bed-

side, and there he watched the long day through.

Evening catne, and he was coiupyiccl In go

through '.he pretence of another meal ; indeed he

forced himself to eat, for he began to grow angry

with his own weakness.

He had thought when the first struggle was
over to feel only an ioy, implacablo resentment
against the woman who had wronged him ; he was

ashamed of bis own nature when he found that

stronger than his rage, more powerful than the

horror with which ho regarded her dishonor, was
[ho love he hud believed rooted suddenly from his

back to his heart, sweeping asidi

Ho roused himself from what <

such degrading weakness 1

night the parti '
'

almost thought he c

'

nil nieinoi

iboiie.li!
:

Thai huge pile wi

jfly, as he had vowed in the note. "Once more
he and his old enemy would stand face to face, onoo.
them only to quit the scene of meeting alive. Sh<

coidd not reach the villabi in time to wain him
even if she had left hi the. night for that purpose.
That though!, brought ah the hardness back tc

no; she is wandering

lolnm : b:;n,iri I'-.lb.v. her

" I don't want anything else."

'As soon as you are belter we v. ill go away from
re,'' he con tin tied ; to Europe, if yon like."

'• Enl how will she live V persisted Elsie. " What

"Gone!" he repeated. "How do you know?
l, Elsie, do yon know more than you own—do—

"

" Stop, stop !" she screamed. " You have driven

'ssie away, and now yon want toldllincl I don't

iow about any iliing—you know I don't. Just the
other day Bessie spoke something about the stocks

;

j thmight from what .-lie said that you had taken
them back for some purpose."

He was perfectly satisfied with her explanation,

bnt the distress and fright into which she had fallen

nearly brought on another nervous crisis. Great
drops of perspiration stood on her forehead, and

"Don't talk any l

Try to go to sleep a
" I can't sleep—I n<

fee! so wicked— 1" ha

i>.ir>dcar child," ho said.

;aiu."

vei' ..h; ill rest again—nowi

!

i herself, no danger musl come

plainly as I do. Don't you Bee what a sin I should
commit in taking a false, dishonored woman back
to my heart ; what a wrong to my sister hi exposing
her to the society of a creature so lost and fallen?"
"She is goodl" cried Elsie. "Bessie was an

angel! Oh. I wish I was dead—dead-dead! I

Elsie rubbed her hands and sobbed piteously

;

she had wept until she had no tears loft, and that

choked anguish was more painful to witness than
the most violent outburst of tears.

"She loved hor so," muttered MeUen ; "sho
was twined rouud that girl's heart aB she en-
thralled mine

; she has broken both."
•' What are yon saying, Grant?"
" Nothing, dear ; I only pitied yon and myself

for loving her bo."

" I will always love her," cried Elsie ;
" you never

shall change mo ; nothing shall do that. She is

innocent ; I believe it ; I woidd say so bofore the

McHcii was seized with a sudden fear.

"Elsie,"he said, "if anything should happen
tonic; if I should die—"

She caught his hands and began to tremble.

[ can't be so wicked."

an end of this subject. If I should die—"
" TOn't hear you talk about, dying, ' sh

You frighten me
;
you'll kill me."

•' Promise never to see or hoar from her."
" Not that ; it is too wicked—too horrible."

"Elsie," he cried in stern passion, "promise,

or I will go out of this room, and though we livo

together it shall be as strangers."

He rose as if to fulfil bis threat ; she sprang up
in bed ; her cowardice, her selfishness mastered
c\vry other feeling.

"I promise. Come back, Grant, come back;

.> seated himself again, soothed and caressed

er be mentioned h

must he swept out of the dwelling she has dis-

honored. You and I will bury the past, Elsie, and

place a heavy stone over the tomb; will you re-

member that, child?"
" Yes, yes ; anything ! Do what you please ; I

cannot straggle any longer ; it is not my fault."

" Indeed no, darling ! You are tender and for-

giving as an angel 1 Oh, Elsie, in all the world

yours is the only true heart I have found."

Sho lay there and allowed him to speak those
words; she suffered terribly, but she could not force

hor sold to be courageous even then. In time her
volatile nature woidd turn determinedly from that

dai'k tragedy ; she would convince 1

she was utterly poi

no good to grieve o

stinging remorse

with her character that in the very ex trend f;

her .-.HtT'eriiiL no word lor Elizabeth should
spoken tha t would implicate herself. Melleu must
not guess at her knowledge of his wife's faults.

"You will have her searched for," she cried
"promise me that, if yon don't want to kill mi
outright, promise me that."

"It could do no good, Elsie, none whatever
She has eleven he, „wn destiny."
" If. might., it would 1 If she bos no monev wh.i

She should dismiss all

enjoy such pleasures as presented

rad build up a new world between her

pjetely unnerved and incapable

I caught at every st

'You won't forget, y
'What, dear?"

'The end lias l

Alnioat the very . Eh.-al, ill had

i before she could b<- restored
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"Yon can sloop, now, darling; yon will bo better

in the morning."
"And yon will take me away from here, Grant ?

"Yes, dear; whenever you like."

"I don't caro about the place—the farther t-b

better! I cannot stay in this house—I should dii

here. But not to Europe—oh, you won't take mi

o Europe ?"

He only thought the sudden terror in her voici

rose from a fear of the voyage or some simila)

weakness.

Yon shall choose, Elsie; just w
We will go to the West Indios—

ynuple,

'Yes, Grant, yes."
1 Now shut your eyes and go to sleep.

"' she pleaded.

'No; I shall stay here all night."

adful to be alone," she went

„1 iind myself alone."

dear; indeed yon shah )u.l."

wants anything."

Ho had not forgotten tlui the must be

portion of Ihenighl, mid whs ci idu.l tog

el,cn.-h...l giil against every possible i

infill i.i- agitation.

He spent the evening in Elsie's nick eh;

he had passed the day.

she was glad to lie quiet a

shutting out tile objects ;

I keen lie.

) painful to bear

she would start up, catch liis hands and shriek

liia name wildly, but his voice always served to

oahn her.

Towards midnight :-.h-- i'.-ll inio a Ikmi slumber.

More than an horn* before he heard Victoria enter

the next room and know that he could leavo Elsie

He bent over the bed, kissed her white forehead,

and stole softly out of the room.

He wont down into the library and sat there

waiting, starting at tho least sound, in the belief

that the wished-fc-r moment had arrived—that he

should stand face to face once more with his

enemy. Tho hours passed, but there was no step

from without, no sign of approach anywhere about

the house.

He went te the window, pushed hack the cur-

tains and looked out^-the first thing ho saw was

the cypress tree waving its branches as they had
done the night before when their moans seemed
inarticulate efforts to speak.

Tho moon was up now, streaming down with a

broad, full light, very different from the spectral

radiance of the previous night. How the recol-

lections of those fearful hours came back as he

stood there 1 He lived over every pang, felt every

NICHT AND DEATt

MsGTEnions Night I when our first paront knew
Thee, from report divine, and heard thy name,
Did he not tremble for this lovely frame,

This glorious canopy of light and blue ?

Yrt 'neath a curtain of translucent dew,
Bathed in the rays of the great setting flame,

Hesperus, with the host of Heaven came,
And, lo I Creation widened in man's view.

Who could have thought such darkness lay con-

Within thy beams, OSnnl
Whilst Sower, and leaf, and insect stood revealed,

That to such countless orbs thou mad'st us blind ?

Why do we then shun Death with anxious strife ?

II' Light can thus deceive, wherefore not Life ?

AN INCIDENT FROM EEAL LIFE.
BY F. E. BROCK.

How often I have been led to reflect on th<

probable number of innocent persons who art

otherwise punished. Connected as I have

At that dark period in my country's history

thepenaltyfortorgery,

men must have lost, their lives merely through r

curious chain of circumstances, through their owi

imprudence, or, sometimes, I am sorry to Bay
through the malice, envy or selfishness of others.

When I was a young man—for now I am fast

ao truth of which I

e:.U ViMHii. ,H1,I svllieli Mill show |.(
,, rt

- ,...,.,-. n

nlriml !-> I.e mi*!,., "I, prone as they are ti

solemnly and with awful distinctness, pronounced
the edict that on such a day (naming one not far

distant) Arthur Langdon was to be publicly gib-

beted for the wilful murder of his cousin, Edward
Langdon.
This severest penalty of the law had not been

The dreadful day drew near. Arthur, knowing
himself to be innocent, felt that something would
occur to procure his release. Perhaps even Ed-
ward, nlivp and well, would make "

"

and account for all the strange
He could not think that he would lose his

an uncommitted crime. His hopes were va
On the appointed day he was led forth to

tion. Even then he did not despair. Ho s

clared his innocence, but, notwithstanding his

assertions, ho was gibbeted in chains, there to re-

main a subject for the rovilinga of an indignant
populace, until death should relieve his sufferings.
Bui- he was not so to die.

At this time the pressgangs were at work collect-
ing men for the navy, and hoa-ring of a man
gibbeted thought thai-.here was a chance for
and accordingly g.,mg to the place nt midnight,
they overpowered the guard, eut Arthur down and
carried him and the guard away. No one could

'them, though many sus-

FUN r OR THE FAMILY.
Witty M 11 o*tvbe. —The Duke of Gram-

me eoto"
"K l t0

the\ "t it

. lo-*ly young lady like a binge?

; a disagreeable woman for the sake

have a baby who

In the western part of '.

large fortune and landed
tailed, that is, secured
of heirs. The present '.

the time of whioh I wr:

about twenty-two years c

his correct name, but wil

property,

eir to tho property

but will call him Edward Lang-
)usin, Arthur Langdon, who, in

former dying without, an heir,

he property. These two young
uiemcly i'ond Of eaoll "

nt companions since
They had always been as brothers to each

/oukl succeed t

) tell Ins father, and which Ed*
1 generosity, liquidated. The

roaming ovi

ing on the dead object which had shut or.

happiness from him for ever.

Smhh n!v he srw ue. jcgmv r.f a man st<-

across the lawn ; he did not wait to reflect, :

open the window and dashed out in pursuit.

was too late—the intruder disappeared,

though ho made a long and diligent search his

3 futile.

rage,which had come over him.

"I will find him," he muttered
spot so diBtant,

b shall not hunt him down i"

So the night passed, and when the dawn again
straggled into the shy Grant-ley Mollen returned to

's chamber, and

iSu sle.-p approached his eyelid!

conscioui

an instant would
.rushing hot-row and that mad craving for

-' JlV'lltlll^
(>.i, ....

Ivantage nought

; extremely i'ond i

of the events which I

'.wre intending tn stop awhile on '" "

preil.y river Tamar.
Whilo wandering through the woods on horse-

haek Edward was attacked by a sudden dizziness
and violent headache, for which he thought blood-
letting would be the only remedy. He, therefore.
called upon Arthur to perform that service foi

him, who demurred, fearing lest, in his ignorance
he might do moro harm than good. But his cousin
was resolute, and at last he consented, and after

and allowing the
v seconds, bound up the

hiunlk.'.eiuri ,,|- I,!,;

hi I lo

ivmvne; their infentiun of

When night .-nine they retired
chamber, and Arthur, tired and sleepy, was soon
in bed, and quickly dropped off into a sound slum-
ber. He did not awake until after da\ light, and
on opening his eyes found himself :

*

bed covered with blood. Almost
discovery, ;m.l while

was trying to collect, his scattered ideas, the d<

thrust hi his head. .

glance at the
solitary oeenpant and then retreated, but
returned
sih.> immediately made Arthur their
The servant hod found spots

bank, and had traced them back to the door of the
young men's apartment,

have narrated, and found

Arthur was kept by
the landlord until the arrival of the proper anthori-
iie,-;. when he was delivered into their keeping, and
bythemlodgedinthocommoneountyjaU. Every-

pected the t:

for Arthur, brokenhearted and
in fife, he did his appointed work

theirdirvq. pen rani

shipboard

in battle he was the bravest of the brave, and __
for himself great honors. He often wondered why
ho was nut killed when he saw manymen sc

" "

nns of life struck down at Iris side.

At last the vessel was so injured in an e
menl that ^h<- uss obliged to put into sor
I'm- repairs, and the comneiudei concluded i

would return to England. But the pressed re

not all served out then- appointed time ; s<

fflsel to come in: ight,

* Amonghe hailed it, and put t

I in his noctiMinme.l

dejected manner he slowly walked from one vet
to the other. But scarcely had he stepped
board the lali.-r when be heard the glad cry of

Turning his head in tho direction of the voi
he beheld his cousin Edward, for whom he had
nearly lost his life. Both these strong men wept

The explanation i;,ll,,wcd : Edward had
sleep by the side of bis cousin, hut waki
short time, found that the baudaio ,,n his i

hee-uue loosened by his eh.mge of posture,
urm was bleeding freely. .\ll !' Irving f.,,-,.

a

i" SMiniieh the hluod, be had tied his <,v
l.ci chief Ligiil.lyai-oiin.t it. ( the other having
too mueh saturated), and having dressed, he had

inmimi.-

derod what people would
but that they should conclude lie had been mur-
dered seemed to him very strange, and he was in-

'rould have been charged
ly against all his conntry-
* execution.

of [he cousins they

But fair, sell

doing, you v,

Tompkins considers that a briefless barrister

to abuse a man without a caiiac."

The profession of a clergyman is sooner

people to pre;ich Ihitn to practise.

Most men espouse a party as an Indian cs-

A cook should have an eye to her pots ; a
writer to Ms pothooks.

Young lovers should remember that the

Tacjv rtiiidliobins. "which 'Vorsit y v.ci-M
f-ithci- Uox!...'.l ... i.leii.er;!?"

.
"Coevy, iy.eler&L
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J. H. WINSLOW & CO.

"V^To^tll. $300,000!

II t and particulars, alio
Wi.is lo Aiirnu, whicli wo want in every Regiment and

BATTLE PINS

DROWNE & MOORE, Manufacturing

Attention, Company!
CLARK'8 ONGOENT.—A Powerful Stimulant. I

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

BEGRAAF & TAYLOR,
' (FOHMBRLT E. F. SEGRAAF).

'

Input,.

ROSEWOOD, PARLOR AND CHAMBER FURNITURE;
Mahogany and Walnut, Parlor and Chamber Furniture

;

Also, CANE and WOOD SEAT work. nil qualities; HAd, HUSK «nd SPRING MATTRESSES » tare .tool
'AMW.T.r.n CHAMBER FOBHITUSE, in Sets, from $22 to (100,

Tncter's HVew Style Patent Spring Bed
Retail price, $2 each,

HOWARD'S SWEAT PROOF

™ErI
e

ia

S
to

0piC pi<
?
tures and Cartes do

000 ' PIERRE BIBON, 28 Ann St., 1

Do Ton Wont to get Married ?
"Courtship MadeEaey." A Book of 100 paces Illus-

trated. Treating on "Payehoinaney," plainly ekow-

Deeay, etc.; supplying at the pjma
' ^

position and
sed envelope, single copi
, NATHANIEL HAYFAIR

MEDICAL COMMON SENSE.
tte following: Consumption. Bronchitis. Asthma, Ca-

Soldiers' Money Belts,

™se»n,c

WITH COMPARTME

E-EMrirsroTOiX's

ARMY AND NAVY
[REVOLVER!

Approved by the

T ,V009 Moro Agents Wanted in a New.
Light and Genteel business, paying $10 a day, clear
and requiring no capitaL For parti j

i Vou Want Luxuriant

injury to the skin. Price $1—Bent bym
' any address on receipt of an order.

B. Q. GRAIL. . l

't -^
HOSTETTER'8

STOMACH BITTERS.
THE VALUE OP HEALTH IS NEVEB REALISED

it any hour Infection may be met in the street or in

a we gnard against other perils, so may this peril of
iaeaae be guarded against. The vigoroua system re-

' r"" : i ' . - > i
i i 1 .,

city filth or decomposing vegetation and stagnant water
under * melting sun, ia HOSTli I'Li - IT!
BRATED STOMACH BITTERS. They arm the system

75,000 Watches, Chains, die.

-TO-OHTXX #400,000.

v
v;r.'

.

She Sarly Physical Degeneracy of
. People,

I .bed b,"dV STONE
TroylTLMt and Hygienic IneHhi

" 'J:' •- < H,, i ,,,..„ , ;,..

nfl.ilic-..-, \L,) > LUI! : I I :
,CousumpUon; Wasting r.

IXR, AIVDIfcEW STONE,
Ian to the Troy Lung and Hygienic Institute;

mr=|FWqWEDDIN£CARO$.

: KIITRIDGE & ix>., Cine'

^jnanc^.»-How either s.

together with' a guide to tho'unmarl—
" V hook of great lntere— —

^1>..< rt dr. :,Ax fold. Address
CO., Publishers, PMligliaSn

BIatrtaiony.-Why every man should
larTv'to too'

"mf "°°"m sh """"' *" u ' ay

Med 2! TOidedln "a' ™' Â^U M
'

™'™> ™w.
1 White Steeo't, New York!"

""*''* "'^ °^' Adatoss

Millinery & Dressmaking Establishment

IMPORTED NOVELTY OF THE SEASON,

Ka_.

Grays Patent

Molded Collars
!. B. EOOTE, 1130Broad«

^y--Hunt's White Liquid Sna

Spies! rfunton™™t,rt\"nX toe' iron?

'DISTILLED DEW

.' in: Ll, !-;;-n.[i:ii, ,;, ,,-.

Soldiers' Badges.
sSlid silver ?mpul!- pta« (Engraved to orde

e"iu sd^'ivv'!','. )
',":;:

;:;

e
°P«Ueula,

A
a
r

5en
-

J7
?'''i

i"
*°

JmS,t*,5n S?5 «?° lnk»tand Required,

id Pens ^ond .hior Sftrcuia?
*" °U"lr al!' le ' °

O. F. HAWKE3, SoleManufkcturer•*" 6A Nassau lit, -, k. i

AW'X>™ "™^*La
50 ^n£

k
-Add^f..UW O. BALIY. Nasi

The upper edge presents a perfect curve, free from
i r d h i 11

"

ed
T
e on

3" ^ C°Uar h*8 * BmooUl and 6Venlr finlebed

.' 10 each—the latter a very handy

SRTst.mJed
aVJOfflC"*-

'' Gray's Patent Molded Collar."

The Great Xffoney-XWakine; Article.
' " '' '.

000 E, H. MARTIN, Hinsdale, N. H.

Stereoscopic Views and Cartes de Visite,

' 000 ""viCTOE DELAPo'.'lTo' Noajm* St" ».° i!"'

Legal Tender, Stationery, Music and

U±±, JUliKSON St 00..
81 Devonshire St., Boston,

Stephens a: Co., 322 Pouneylvania Avonue^Waghington

rtnnaa
;
TVon Bodies i'bo., £N?wS%5*ill$8l

&.M7^:?,^'a=™?^™i™S.^|conai

GOURABB'S
Italian Medicated Soap,

DR. EELiX UnnifAOD.

1
1

ii i i 11 . ii-in,!' Jr
i

v,Ai,LiNDtP., l'h.liidfjlphM; if, b. Konrasori, Portnd Dm- viit -uneriUy.

MATRIMONIAL. FAVORS
BRIDAL SETS, BRIDAL GABNITTJRE9, BRIDES-

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY,
No. 2 New Chambers Street,

barges are the same and the quality the best

Card Pictures $1 SO per doz.—S for 41.
Card Vignettes $3 per doz.

Large Size Photographs, 2 for $1.

water at the moat reasonable prices.

MS- Particular attention given to Copying Cards t

Ambrotypes into Large Photographs. The smallest t

i' i>A(iK;.'<:!'a 'h.'

1

,,)

1

,,,,:';!,!'

*7B A Month I-I want to hire Agents
ny now cheap Family Sewing MaSs.

86

Address**
^

430-51 S HADISON, Alfred, Maine.

New army watches.

V i.
'

AERAMDALE & CO., Importers,

<*Cn A MOUTH I—I want Ai

u- B ,. JOHM'F. LOED. Bid

J. W. EVERETT & CO,

FOREIGN CELEBRITIES, etc., etc., '

* l V ' ' ii i

Photograph Cards for Gent)

"velopo with your own name and address.
58H Liberty £
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Barnum's American Museum. !

fences, »iii.-i. »..„.ici require too great an

, Dlml.
!

penditwe of men and tune to carry from
~ ing front. To abandon the roads behind

'.',i
\:!c\ ; ,'ir.]'

"M

ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER,

TERMS FOR ADVERTISING.

" On to Richmond''—Gen. Grant and his

Flanking Operations.

The successful battles and flanking itera-

tions which have carried the Army of the

Potomac, under Gen. Grant, from Culpeper

Oourt-house down into Richmond peninsula,

will, to the future historian, form the most

interesting and important chapter of all the

records of this gigantic civil

however, that

and consistent,

Gen. Lee, in reference to Gen. Grant'

buted.

First, over the utterly

of 70 miles, between Washington and the

Rapidan river, our army, say, of 100,000 men

old routine, orthodox.

Ins hi i.ml* lusty be I'ahly ;

with

supplied with its subsistence only by the

Orange and Alexandria railroad. This

evidently Lee's estimate of Gen. Grant's s

tion when he moved forward to the Rapic

Gen. Grant would still need his railroad

to secure it, the strongly fortified position of

Gen. Lee at Mine run would first have to be

carried. That this calculation was a mistake

was proved by Gen. Grant's abandonment ol

the Orange road in the act of crossing the

mind," Baid Gen. Lee, "we
lis rash intruder in the Wilder-

1 by working round so as to

ir, we will drive him back ovei

ure bis base of supplies." Ths

s tried, the right wing of Gen,

Grant in that "wilderness" of jungle waf

partially turned ; but instead of

S5J

Fredericksburg he must

his base of supplies. It

taneously his army, by
left, turned Lee's formidable detours

Spottsylvania, and compelled him t

them |>n.:ri|iitaU-!v. ;-n<l. tn push i'onv:-.-

and day, with his whole army,

danger of being cut off from Richmond.

. what then? Gen. Lee had provided

another strongly fortified intrenched defensive

position commanding the junction of the Gor-

donsville and Fredericksburg railroads, be-

and near the confluence of the North

and South Anna rivers, which form the Pa-

y. At this point

fled that Gen. Grant would have no alternative

but a destructive effort to the Federal army to

could he maintain his communications even

bis new base of supplies on the Rappa-

The problem was solved by another

which carried the Ariny of the Fo-

around again to the left, and over the

Piinmnky river, to a point within 15

Richmond, and conveniently near the White

House water base of supplies, which, by way

of the broad navigable York river or estuary,

gives Gen. Gri

possible communications with Fortress Monroe,

Washington, the James river and Gen. Butler.

moving a great army overland to Richmond,

Gen. Grant would find the difficulties obstruct-

ing his idvance increase as he progressed,

from the increasing embarrassments in hisrear,

is proved a fallacy. The strategist of Vicks-

burg has, shown
three days, a base of supplies maybe dispensed

with, even in traversing an exhausted country,

by simply resolving that a certain point will be

reached in a given time.

Corporal's" idea of a fc

vived ; and we Bee that with a General who has

thoroughly tested the strength

and who has thus proved his own superior

strength, the dangers of

Mr-. |>Mi't ave purely

vantages at every step are equal to

victory.

Having established himself

mond, with a secure base of his supplii

back, and having brought his main army into

close rapport with the powerful co-operating

army column of Gen. Butler and our heavy

squadron of ironclads, gunboats and transports

on the James river, and having the additional

advantage over the enemy

superior body of cavalry, the reduction of Rich

mond, aud the expulsion of the armed forces

of the rebellion from Virginia assume the pal-

pable shape o

mond and "Virginia have become untenable to

the rebellion will soon be made manifest; and,

we'still believe, without imposing upon Gen.

Grant the labors and tedious delays of a regu-

lar siege. The hour of the nation's delivery

draws near, and the knell of the rebellion will

Summary of the Week.

Tin ;ulv;.nice of Gen.-

second corps, under Gen. Hancock, drov

enemy before it to a point seven miles

Bowling Green, where he was at
J "

the 22d May, and occupied th

Mattapony. Hancock moved upon Bowling Green

on Saturday by a forced march. The rebel cavalry

and a battery of artillery opposed his passage at

Guiness

his left, which was equivalent to saying, '
' Gen.

Lee desires to pass in between me and Wash-

ington. The way is open. Let him pass in."

— =—
'a dawn, Lee discoveredthe i

;ting in between himself and

I bo he lost no time in falling

back to Spottsylvania Oourt-house, though

compelled to fight over every foot of the

ground.

What next? Gen. Grant had moved the line

of his offensive operations from the Orange to

the Fredericksburg aud Richmond railroad,

and in anticipation .,!' tins possil.h- elianee of

base, Gen. Lee lim'l provided liiitiscli a :;b'"'i'-'j.V

intrenched position, which, according to the

old orthodox system of warfare, his adversary

would be compelled to carry before be could

advance another mile. This fortified position

was so far tried by Gen. Grant as to satisfy

borate and carefully constructed system of de-
j

lantly repulsed by the 114th and 68th Pennsylvania

volunteers.

The 5th and 6th corps marched by

I, in;. tn.Terichoford,

effecting a crossing

without re

violently attacked

,000 prisoners, in great part

Lee then took up
i North and South

-

During the night of the

North Anna, and mart

,., Idi.v. ->.,.•...! Hie ramnnlu .0 H'umv, rtmvu.

Sheridau took possession of the town on Friday

morning. The 1st division, 6th corpB, arrived at

ten a.m., followed during the day by the other corps.

Richmond, as the rebel papers say—in pursuit oJ

Omwoundedhave been removed from Federicks-

Mosby is, ae usual, prowling in

been destroying tic brides mid

n .
i

i ! i
i -ri

5th corpB succeeded in

North Anna and getting

y.nsition wttlnmt much opposition. Shortly after

driving in the pickets,

tea, and as soon as it

i bury the rebel killed
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iifford ; 259, a lnndficape ;

129, by Mount, after which.

1 ! -' I- ! I' .1. "<"M

iri'uii' 'u.-'iriiVi'-ss ''iileiiipl Ir- re-u Ii thr i-ympathies ,'m.l

) [I Mil \

orin diiin- .somelhim; r..r I he. Hpiti.lliel.l.s w.-aeeis l.y

eftm-! Ihe pafb-rnui :, r'il.li-.ij. ui pr.i an,' ;l ilcpnla-

liou i.l h.'^im.liurHlowei.r (heir bnudywork at the next

''Toom-Vi'moi'i-nt mind Ihorc is something fearfully like

.,,,
,

„.;,!, i, ,„_,-, ,i,,..[, poUaoa] fi.-im.ln move

—

toShoddyism

I
th ir own ground by

si, II 1 d u t 1 I kl In f II I I I 1 1

.,1 lu-.illi.il Hie ,i,ll,'M ill.-;, ill.' filled I'lpiipil-r.-,. Hi.'

most brown stonoy of brown stone fronts, the rarest of

.,i i ,,1,1 ,
ii i. 1 I i l ll

.-ouMm.il t I I II II nm v,,< Mm II

"i Hi. i.. ii. 'ill:-: ,„nl.TK.i i i
flora ot cash? If this

ill II

is he in ilK^'.l.iyswbij was born or has become a theatri-

II I i .ii mil . i

iH, anil nil are .levi.m ed with n ..

«

i

«

l :
:

1 ::m.|.ii

n'st upon the li.st with u novelty w:is the Winter

lilllllL' tile VieO.' ..11 llir :-t:i:.'(:.

ill.- .hmi hi ii i.i.

1 i i I ii] i 1.1.1.1,1, i,: . .mil.- in llu.' highest degree;
while Mr Vining Bo\ I 1

actress in her line, idwiivH dom-j h.c w.rt; -pn-.-Mv ami
artistically, and leaving, upon her exit, a host of ad-

Alli.b.'.l (o "Fru Diav.ilo," they have been doing one

wn't. ...niii.pp. -,i oil with "EaliySnaTiDg," bythe pretty
barber of Islington, as we lop ofl' our juleps with a bit of

i>iup:.i|.|.|. -, j .-li.-.- oi or.iuLi.:-, or a strawberry: itseems
• • i Lih

banker that trades legitimately on bis biuiion, goes on
giving ub English comedy, always a sterling dish, and

night after night, to the
who expect nightly to s

propriety every othor'c

.I.i.- HMiV :>thn nigbtlv to nil

I :-t:ii-tl, = s til.- j.nbli. !,om, ii:.

EPITOME OF THE WEEK.
Domestic—The bogus proclamation haa already

traveUed as far as Illinois. The Quincy Herald, of the

only paper which appears to have the following," ami

hire, providing for a fine of $25 upon railroad comp*

railroad on Saturdav, the 28th May, were "iven for tb«
benetlt of the great Sanitary Fair.

-neail ..I Hie wa, is rTli.^rij. Tl

n.-f.li.-r, llu- K.'V. Mr. Sawi".,
.

ll.-|-.l..ll,|.J tl,..- -.-... t i L I. >.!.,. h wii- -1. .Lie. IK .1

-.iry Wrath,!-. ;ill Hi.- in. .'line,- have 1" en w.

rid.-.i'..,. ;,,

Notwilhsbi
uiv.-i-^iry Weathi:

— Tl" -"!' l.-'.i-.Ml ..I CirpnsCbristi. v.-l.i

i.-i-i.i'-. ,,i . iv.>-. ,,,,!,,,,
.

.
I ,'.V;'.,

,

|!!.V L

";|!'
!

,

1

"'!!', ;'„

.M,. ,,!.- rv.al Oi, l!i, nil, W... .„ >.,v. Y.iri, v.-tn"

;, V]
„ .---, !,,,( 't MM ..,!.. .1...

I
II.... |. IVh. II I.

,01, -I A. .,,.-;, .•. "a I. '.!.,.Ii. J. I, "
11J....11 wiii. t. \

ill \ Ii i i i Mr. CI

lion : Mes-srs. Eu?cm Orl
Taylor, George Haitzen a

from the financial etatemei
'"

;!' ''V; ii','

in^
i.i.,,r-,.- Tl.j-ll,l,u, „(' ih," i'.'i' M.irvlaod
v.\,s emu.

I

II t) Ii i I I !

ear Fort D.irlui-. Ainoii" Hi.

'Hi M- II.. tl. I'.ll.i I

i.l. J, and i.: now a prisoner in

"„

queuing officers O
Hi.' K.-i-vier l.y resignation, expirati.

. .M.i|,.r-u, n.i.i-1

!;,! .!'« Willi-.: !-"
J l-

I
. ll .'!:: I

|
1

- W. .

Springheld Republican a aeries of letters from Europe,
signed by "Dunn Browne," which were widely copied
and much admired for tbeir sprightly vivacity. They

Amherst College, in the class of 18-18, and the author of

berg's Mam-' -* -

assay?
and dropped the "reverend" lor

After flghtiu<; bravely in thcsevcral
prisoner by the rebels and detaine

T|,s i'iil.iilv. lii- .!.:.>!. 1...- , ii:.'" ii.,.., il'i- I'm..

Col. Geo. B. Hall, of the 71st NowYork V.

Wi/.' ]:t."'iu..r-.i ni.-Vini-i'si^U:.',^., , .

of Maryland, died at hie r.

;:;:' r :.:•
IT.,,.

.'.";;.'.'.'.!',

'

!....i
.

.....

a wide reputation, and provedfiiftt hi

E^^prodn^il"!,!
1

!
'

, ,

1849, both op- j-.i^ ;U on.--- i.rlLiu:. that .-.

cj..n o], tl,.- 1,,-f. f (,,.- .vim-L iL.-y bav.

ll Of geunis, followed
j I-,,;-, „ kill,.,) ,

Nassau. On the Is .\i",'h.' 1 r'ik I ll

be sia'v, si,, ii',', .'i-'u'l. '],'.., i'.'-'i.'i-.i^l nolaw of the United

who, by a vote, severely condemned* his conduct. Mr!

si.eii..-.l '.I'.inti.'O.-,-' ami in lrtf>M be e.,in).|l. ,1 Tl,.' i:.,ii. •

also lu.ii published.

Accidentsand Offences.—a fire was discovered
ibi.ni t..,.r ..,!,. ,1. ,„i In,-

-

^,,i n.e 'SM SUy. in I lie

On Saturday night, the 21st May, the 7'. o'clock
through fa-ain to Washington, ran over three horses, five
niik.-' iir-in Ti-.nfou, l,ll..l the lireman, anfl injured

The express train going North, on the Cleveland,

th iL-motYo n 1c

since
a

Tit"b
1

duJ

1

, th
'

1

,;:;

:i

;;.

D
Art,E

oi spirit and ohantc'ter, and will greatly increase
putatlon. The attack upon Miss Hosmer in tne ^lri

"Tiltou is paintings 1 i I u< - ..ml is.

1 1111 1 1 tra mal. ng many

1 bodymi^ 4 1 think

bust of Mrs. Browning, fr<

ell person who di< d ill.

cted according to his or

.,i; 1 1 ti

p larger than a good

leulty in manipulat-
I I,. . ib.'V will I.i- all

I " 1 1
I I' "

.-..rd!!.- I.uli- : m .:>..b a.,,1 .li.iin.M.'is i>\ lu =

.::.!. \\]l,-i. ;..! :V , klMiV,' !.Oi ' ,le i.-U.' I,!!::/-

'.",,!,d

-,:::::

t'th^okTSdVeenl

Professor Ehi-enberg was requested to maie a microsco-

member of the Academy of Sciences at Beriin, weU

, o.npai-i-i

!!'!"'! ' I' "ii-- He '• !uT'«'V. ! il„ •'.„ v

,. I- ,i. Tl,:- ill. i.l. U! i:. .„„.' -.Sbi.-I, all - '.!. ll ll-.'l

an.l
I

'hi; .1 .iioii-ii ..... 11 I.. . Hill', ii.m i n

Dr. He.uli-.'i.i.ristotb... S.niiiary r.ii.iiuissiu

i.iiS tl..- i..,[..v,-mt:

Palmerston must adopt a more vigorous policy.

In France the iee-lin« was abo vevv stum^iv m
of tlie Danes, but this results more from the na

than from any other wiab to assist a w. :>!.. -r row. ''

The llus-sian ollieial paper stales that England and
sia ore decidedand identical on their policy in the D

French and Eussian Courts, on account of the
ostentatious manner in which the occupation of Ta

I 1 ,1. "U i 111 L m ha I turned out to be a
kdlui-r. as the Dniii-ii in.- ilisrnnra'-..d it. .(:

:... 1.1. v.. My ,,„!.•, I. ,! thai Hie Mexican Empire won

The Little Rebel. Boston : Tilton.

The WojJcah in Black. By the Author of the

unscrupulous depe

iorsed. The plot is

containing Sketches

nnotfailtopleaaethe"pui.ii.-. As a 1. ,.<!-

ir skiu-hes oi the i„.:n .l.nlv t'i".(; -
«

Affection in a Badger.— As two persons
passed throuyh it hollow w;iy, in . oinp.iiiy v.-,lii a dog.

tli" iMjiiual .-tai-l.al an.l kill-al 1, li.ulger. .Il.ne-: .illy .

neUioTuthormesoftbe'distj-ictgavo a reward lor every

badger destroyed. They twisted sonu' Iwi^s. ami u>.-\.

bin. al.my the mad by tiuns. Tli.y had nui l^ - 1' .1

distress, and stopi m^ f 1

-..-.e.-.l aie .Ib.'V l.a. 1 ..-..- r uppr.-iaebbv.'. 'I'h.-y endeav.-iv

k> ilrive it. away with sleme-. bul i;_w...uM not In. >\

The Watee or the Dead Sea.—A Frenel.

water of the Dead Sea. I « 11 tl r i :,t 1, l ni

I

ait. .il I be 1
la.[...a.t :;i,. 1 :. < |- 1 -

''

i. l1\d, ten years old,

l in Ins 1 tl

l\iat uudeyon It.ne nun
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l rosy, girl-woman, a flower of the "West,

Had a rapt, blissful vision of one faraway,
(She dreamt it from midnight till dawn of

the day),

pas near her, his dark eye
beamed o'er her,

; felt his warm breath 'mid her tresses of

slumbers alone seemed toThe spell ol

thrall her
From clasping her first, only love, as of old.

And her dream was a true one ; with cheek
Joy aglow,

She read how her dear one, on that very

(While on Death-dealing picket till morn's
graying light),

Had a sweet Waking Dream—not of fierce

prowling foe,

No of deadly assault, not of mangled and

'Twas his Mary's neat chamber the Patriot

Dream-trod,
His Foe was the Slumber he would not profane,

And he guarded the Heart he loved next to

Wrecked and Rescued.

It was a wild, wet, dreary and altogether
disagreeable November morning that I rose from
the breakfast table, and turning to the window,
looked forth rather anxiously to Bee if the weather
showed any signs of improvement. The appear-
ance of the dripping eaves and leaden-hued sky
was not encouraging. Mother Earth wuh taking hi 1

i-nl,,!-s had in <-'-'. pn iiv much washe-l

tin- n,,nation. I turned away and
iVKilim:.,' pv

( porAi.i--.iis Sbvmy l-ng widl; in

for a schoolteacher's duties mmi )>-
j

whether the sky smiles or frowns.

this incniiiiK, Lillian?" inquired my
je.'ihei;, "Snr-h Mi-. Mv.is might dispense with

your services while this storm continues."

"Quite impossible, mama. He has his hands
full as it is, for the school is large, and to be

dismissal. But don'tfretaboutme,77iacfterem<*re.

I don't mind about the walk at all, and with my
overshoes, waterproof cloak and an umbrella I

shall be quite dry and comfortable."

"You always look at the bright side, Lillian,"

said my mother, with a sigh, as she passed her
hand caressingly over the thick braids of my
blonde hair. " What would your poor father have
said could he have foreseen the life of hardship and
privation that his darling must endure ?"

"He would have said, mama, that he was glad
his daughter had sufficient pride and energy to

earn her 6wn living, and not be dependent on

"Ah, child, had you possessed less pride, and
more ambition, you might now havo been placed
far above the necessity of such drudgery." I

colored deeply at my mother's remark, but pre-

tended to be too busy clasping my cloak to notice

it. " You are very tike y- or father, Lillian .."
; bo

continued, " and you inherit all his beauty ; the
pure Saxon type for which the whole family oi

Moores are distinguished. You have the daz-

zlingly fan- complexion, the violet-blue eyes and
the lustrous hair, wavering betwixt gold and

"Oh, mamat" I interrupted, "modesty won't

to any more; you will make m£
at this rate ;" and kissing hei

cheek and bidding her good-bye, I ran off gaily,

exchanging the inner warmth and comfort for the

mother's regrets at our altered fortunes, or thought
it hard that, like the great mass of my fellow-

beings, I was condemned to earn my daily bread
by my daily toil. I had youth, health and energy,

and gloried in my power to help myself and others.

After the bankruptcy and sudden death of my

John Moore, offered to provide for me so far as

giving me an education was concerned.

My mother gladly accepted this offer, and for

three years I attended the beBt seminary that the
country afforded, at my wealthy uncle's expense.
When I graduated ho uttered to receive me into his

family as his daughter, but I promptly, though
gratefully, declined a home that my mother could
not share, and returning to Millbank, obtained a
situation as assistant teacher in the high Bchool

foritinBored

T pupils, and,

\ regrets for the

I liked the profession I

me independence, was attacneu t

as I said before, indulged in no vn

loss of the luxurious home of mj
I reached the foot of the long lane, where a gate

njiem'il (.») a nicely ^vavrUVrt path leading through
private grounds to the high road of the village.

Eilerslie House.

proprietor of the place. Not that the owner of
Eilerslie (so the estate was called) objected to the
use of this private road as a thoroughfare ; he was
liberal in the extreme, and the right of way
through his grounds was open to all in the neigh-

privilege. But I had my own private reasons for

wishing to avoid a collision with him. A glance at

the heavy-folded clouds, threatening a delnge of

gate I entered t

e distanceuhen i!i- *uuiiii ..: .-..!;, m LI;

warned me that I was probably about t

very personage I had been anxious tc

bit my hps with vexation, but it was too late to.

retreat. The next moment the steed and hia
rider were in sight.

The animal was as splendid a specimen of the
genus horse ns ever gladdened the heart of a lover

j

of the equine race. Coalblack in hue, with a
:
white star blazing in -the centre of his forehead ;

! his glossy coat shone like satin, and bin flowing

: had caressed Black Ralph,, the horse, a hun-
id times, and he knew the touch of my hand
1 the toire of my voice, as well as he did those

gratify

me I stepped aside to let them pass, and in c

so involuntarily tifted my eyes.

The rider doffed his cap and bowed low ; bi
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up his dark, haughty, handsome
"

" ' j fire in tbe dark

U onme with a stem, repet-

lent look that roused aU the resentful pride in my
nature. I inclined my head slightly, in answer to

his salutation, and passed on at a quickened pace,

my cheeks burning so hotly that not even the

chill, scudding mist, beating full in my face, could

3 the broad, sweeping carriage drives that

led away to the stables, the stately elm-bordered

avenue, and the parklike expanse of ground,

dotted here and there with forest trees, that swept

The house itself

with quaint chimne

abounding in porticoes and piazzas. I am no

student of art, and know not to what order of

architecture it belongs, Gothic, lonio or Compo-

site ;
but it was an imposing pile of masonry, and

accorded well with the grand and picturesque char-

looking bo like the gaunt anus of mighty skele-

tons flung up in terror or supplication towards the

heavens, the sombre and desolate character of the

scene affected my imagination painfully. Some-

thing, it might have been conscience, whispered in

Old Squire MacAlpine, the former owner of El-

lerslie. had died siidd.-nly, while his rn.-pli.--w and

heir, Hii^liMao_Vli»i7ic. was idti-n,,,!, making ilKt-uiir

of Europe. Alio Ihe old man's decease the man-
sion, in which ''free-hearted hospitality" used to

preside, ivii- closed up and l^t't to sileuee and soli-

tude for (wo years. At the end of that time the

young heir returned from foreign parts, bringing

home with 1me Ins h<-a ntifnl Italian bride. A gay
bridal parly accompanied the newh -. wedded pair.

and once more Mm halls or Elleislie rang to the

music of young and joyous voices. A Buooesaioh

oi' ./'.'/rs followed. There were picnics in the grand
old w Is that bordered the estate, hoainig pa rues

on the beautiful mountain lake, and equestrisn

excursions i.o (he many charming and piel.mvs.pu.

localities in tbe vicinity of 3\Iillbanl;. Ho passed

the summer months in mirth and festivity, and

willi the first frosts of autumn the visitors de-

parted. Uui ere Ihe maple, had cast her crimson

leaf, or the beech doi'icd. its golden coronet, sin,

and shame, and sorrow had taken up then' abode

at EUerslie.

The fail- but frail wife of Hugh MacAlpine fled,

in the Bilence and daikness el night, from the

home she had desecrated and the husband she had
dishonored. The companion of her flight was a

young naval officer who had been a summer gin st

,d Ellevsji,-. The outraged husband pursued the

;-. 1 1
1 1 1 \ pair, hut In ivaelud ihe distant eiiy wijiiln !

ihc\ had tied only to learn thai they had escaped

Ins vengeance by embarking the previoo, .'h , ins

Europe. But tho ill-fated steamer in which they

took passage never reached her destined port.

lie was U i
I

I

at sea which chill it.. h.'M.rer's l.lo.id with !w

going down with her helpless freight of human
beings amid the thick darkness of nudniid.r,

while the fearful howling of the storm drowned
tin- shrieks oC despair that rose from her decks.

A few floating fragments of the wreck, a boat
overturned, with ihe word ' Albion" painted >nhcr

when morning broke

fined. MaeAlpine ivl.u,,,,!

and for ( wo years lived almot
avoiding as much a6 possib
fellow-men, and leaving his :

the transaction of business connected with his

estate rendered it absolutely necessary for him to

fatal epidemic broke out in the village of MiUbank,
r its inhabitants. So many

1 bury thei health to tend ih.-sicl; ;

dead. Then the master of EUerslie

. .nee more, and forgot his own sorrows in his efforts

Id alleviate the sufferings of others. Day and
night he watched by the bedside of the sick and
dying, ministering to then- wants and relieving the

necessities of their families. Time, money and
personal effort were lavished freely, and he well

earned the title of "Good Samaritan" which
was bestowed upon him. "When the pestilence

a.bated and men breathed freely onoe more he did

not return to bis former solitary life, but threw off

the gloom that had so long oppressed him, and
mce more mingled freely with his kind.

He was universally beloved and esteemed,
.hough sometimes, in allusion to the stately Cour-

tesy of his manners—the MacAlpines were always

a proud race—he was jestingly entitled '• Sir Huglr'

or the "the Lord of EUerslie" by his more demo-

o months previous t

[ had been at home scarcely a week
re surprised by a cull from Mr. MueAlpine. He
i8 oiu- landlord, the pretty, '

. which we lived being his property, and he caUed

speak to my mother about some needed repairs

i the outbuildings. I was present at the inter-

ew, but did not open my lips after the first few

ords of greeting: for I felt sometiling like awe in

le presence of this grave, stately, aristocratic-

looking man, whose searching glances seemed to

penetrate the very thoughts of those with whom
he conversed. More than once, on looking up from

oy sewing, I encountered those dark, unfathoru-

ble eyes fixed fnU on my faee, and felt my color

ise beneath that earnest gaze.

she had already begun to build (

iy behalf. Somehow our landlord found

yto caU on ub a great many times in

, but at length he cased to oiler any pretext

pleasure.

Having discovered

arely a day passed without a choice bouquet from

he gardens „r conservatory of EUersT "
'

"

rnr cottage. Then he began to join

!( aehin;-'.

w I
n i llage after school

his horse
"

vaUt by my side, with tbe bridle thrown over his

<rm, beguiling the distance by pleasant talk,

itopping oecasionaUy to gather wild flowers, which

I would playfaUy twine in Black Ralph's glossy

me. Shy and reserved at first in his society, I

nid. it impossible long to withstand the fascina-

n of his manners and conversation, and learned

be natural and iinrestrained in his presence.

My heart had already teamed to beat quicker at

" ' approach, and it might have passed into his

keeping altogether had not an

understanding occurred

suited in our complete es

It happened at a nutting-party, held one sunny

October afternoon, in those glorious old woods

which I have before mentioned. Nearly aU of the

e. ..Miilloill }_>• t! i Milium!, «eie pn-.ni on

occasion, and the hours sped by with song and

ighter, and unrestrained enjoyment. But it

meed, in tbe course of the day, that the Lord

EUerslie chose to take offence at the way in

ioh I conducted myself with Frank WoUaston—
gay, gallant Frank "WoUaston, the pet and plague

"''
acquaintance, the dearest

good-for-nothing that ever existed. "We were second

•ank, actuated, I

spirit of mirthful malice towards my
lordly admirer, had chosen to make me the object

devoted, attentions, all oi which J. >•..-

ceived in the most quiet, matter-of-course way,

tempest they were raising in

the breast of~Sir Hugh, until, on lifting my head,
" " had been bent to receive the pretty, trailing

wreath Frank had insisted on fastening in my hair,

encountered a pair of flashing, dark eyes fixed on

iy face with a stern, reproachful look, and saw,

. p irtieida.i

gal !j. -ring in that quarter. J'here was

so ab-urd in the idea of his jealousy of

Frank, that I felt even more amused than

and certainly took no pains to reassure him on the
siibjer.-f. '.l.o rap tin climax of hi* audacity. i'Vanl

raised my hand to his hps with an exaggerated

affectation of devotion as he assisted me into the

carriage which was to convey me home. I bore

this infliction with equanimity, and did not box his

ears, as I might have done under other circuni-

served by a pah of eyes that were watching my

Mr. MacAlpine caUed that evening, and rather a

sboi-my scene ensued between us. He commenced
by demanding an explanation of my conduct that

day in so haughty and offensive a tone that my
pride was up in arms at once. Now a woman does

not generally resent the assumption of a proper

amount of authority on the part of a lover. In

fact, it is felt to be rather agreeable than other-

wise ; our sex are submissive by nature, aud prefer

being ruled to niling ; but woe to him who, in his

arrogance, shaU presume to push authority to the

verge of tyranny. On this occasion I cooUy but

denied Sir Hugh's ri^ht to call me
account, and declined giving the explanation

better nor worse than the rest of

my sex ; they were oU alflte heartless, and he was
a brainless dolt and self-oonvicted idiot:, thai utter

having been once so fataUy deceived he could have
been led a second time to place faith in a woman

;

he deserved all that be might suffer, as a just

punishm ent for such stupendous foUy.

I knew it was the memory of tho bitter wrong lie

had suffered at the handB of one woman that made
him so unjust to all others, and I heard his accu-

sations in silence, attempting no defence of myself

or my sex, confident thai , in a calmer mome:
conscience would present the truth before him
more effectually than I could do it. Hem

He did
after that. Black Ralph was no longer fastened

at our gate while his master lingered

I had no
fioui the villa.

gloomy and ui

wife's

My mother mourned i

mistress of EUersli.., I t i i , k I

I did him, until our aoeidenlal meeting that

ber morning.

ment. It

t Mi pure MacAlpine was growing

ial once more', and appeared
"'

i foUowing '
'

, -:,-hoU in due season, but i

satisfied cither wit.!,

myself or my treatment of him. I might, had I

chosen, have soofned and softened that haughty

jt noble nature ; I might have drawn the poison-

is arrow of distrust from the heart in which it

id so long rankled, and taught him anew tho

sson of faith in woman-, constancy and purity ;

might have charmed into oblivion the bitter

emories of the past, and made his life a blessing

himself, as it was toothers ; I might have done

1 tills, but the work I had accomplished was of a

thoughtless

doubt my t

pique, had refused a

f hadgl^i
and then, i

:; plana lion

bad confirmed all

ith regard to womankind. In short, I had done

im evil instead of good. These reflections were

ot consolatory, and my pnpils

continued unabated a greater part of

it ceased raining just before school

and I hurried on niv way, hoping

reach home before the clouds should pour down
again. The storm had been of several days dura-

tion, and great quantities of rain had faUen. I

had heard tbe farmers talking of freshets in dif-

ferent places, and expressing apprehensions oi' a

similar visitation. As I neared the river on my
homeward walk, I perceived that their fears were

realised. The swoUen stream bad burst its bounds,

just below the bridge it had overflowed a

s tract of meadow land, thus forming a mniia-

lake. Through the centre of this flowed the

turbid torrent, bearing off on its bosom great

masseB of loosened sofl, dead boughs of trees,

floating islands of sawdust and aU manner of de-
" paused and gazed on the scene for a few

moments with a real sense of enjoyment, for there

is something in an exhibition of i

forces of nature
chord in my own

cotton factoiy

edtha . .. .

the dam with a

volume that I had never seen equaUed. A crowd of

men and boys were gathered on tbe bank, near tbe

mills, running to and fro, seemingly much excited,

while, from their loud tones and eager gestures as

they pointed towards the dam, I concluded that

something was wrong in that direction. After

watching them a few moments I turned to cross

the bridge, and as I did so J saw- that it shook and

trembled in eveiy timber, and seemed to bend and

away to the rushing current that threatened every

moment to overwhelm it. It was a slight orna-

niental structure, intended only for footpassengers,

self to this frail causeway or turn back and take

the large public bridge above the miUs. But to do

the last I must go half a mile out of my way, and

I decided to risk crossing where I was. Smiling a

little at my momentary cowardice, I stepped boldly

on to the bridge, which seemed actuaUy to rock

beneath mv feet. I Inn! nearly gained the centre

when loud shouts and cries in the vicinity of the

mills drew my eyes in that direction, and I saw
that which blanched my cheek and chainedme to

the spot, my limbs so paralyzed by terror that I

could neither advance nor recede.

The dam had given way, and the whole body of

water, thus suddenly let loose, was bearing down
towards the bridge with such tremendous force

that the great logs and beams of the dam earned

along with it were driven hither and thither, tossed

and whirled about like so many nutshells. There

was no time fur action, scarcely even for thought,

had I been capable of either. With a rush and a

roar like that of a vrild beast darting on its prey,

the vast volume of water and the struggling mass

of timber were hurled against the bridge, which

shrank and quivered h%e a live creature beneath

the blow.

Then came a terrific crash; the beams and
girders of the bridge Bnapped like dried twigs

;

the structure parted midway, swayed to and fro

for a moment, then swung heavily round into tbe

current, and floated off, a mass of rains. In-

stinctively tearing oil' my cloak to free my limbs, at

the moment of collision. I grasped the railing of

the bridge and clung to it for life. Blinded by
the spray, deafened by the roar, gasping for

cold water, I was borne along in the swirling

flood, only half conscious, for some minutes, of

the full terror of my situation. When I could see

and breathe a little more freely, I looked eagerly

around, and my heart sank within me at the

prospect. I was in the midst of a wild, surging

wa.-.ie ,i' wideis, ihickh strewn by the spofls aud

trophies it had gathered in

piles of boards, huge logs and

kiio\v*hot what besides.

1 glanced anxiously towards

there was hope of rescue in that quarter, bnt I

could discern no one. I tried to cry out, but

feeble voice was drowned in the mingled roi

wind and wave. I snatched the scarf from

distress. Apparently ii attracted attention,!

h.ard ; us weruig shouts, and presently sawsev

men running along the bank. They waved t

hands and gesticulated to me, but the chat:

was too great for me to catch their words, a:

wept away, and I

with a velocity that soon <\vep

Jht.

rbich I clung rolled and pit.I'lie wreck to

3 badly that e

mo beneath the waves. OccasionaUv a log would
plunge against its sides with such violence that it

•tl impossible to escape going down at once,
held my breath with terror until the danger
ast. Still on and on I floated. How long
tlris continue? Every wave lifted my feci

.he planks beneath them. bid. my desperate
on the railing never i elaxed. But my Lands
growing benumbed, aud I doubted my

power to retain tnvhold much longer.
" -M. nty a terrible I hong),, ,la-h.d !h....igh up

ed a few minutes would place me
tex. I shuddered with horror as

y lifeless form would bo torn and
<o cruel rocks, and then I prayed,
gonising supplication that the
Is up in extremity, when the frail

I was calmer
ate with re-

lit I thought

crowded into a few moments, bnt.

lor pen can depict them faithfully,

gaze could already discern in the
distance the long white line of foam that marked
the fatal spot. I closed my eyes with a shudder,
and awaited passively the coming doom. I opened

aext moment, for the wreck of

to which I clung had struck full

against some opposing obstacle, and after oareer-
'ig for a minute or two in a frightful manner it

ecamo stationary. The sudden shock and jar
jok away my breath, and almost wrenched mo
•om my hold, but on recovering a little I found
lat the barrier that opposed my progress was
gigantic basswood tree. It had stood on the
rink of the river, and tho bank having caved in

ad borne along with it this lord of the forest.

The great size of the tree and tho mass of earth
clinging to its roots had prevented it from being

to be broken dov
Ups, "Be merciful ton
after that, and tried i

sign^taon. It were use

swept ,,i| hs the current, i ine end .

held fast. I breathed again ; my fate seemed
postponed for a little while at least, and my eyes
once more turned shoreward for the hoped-for

i seemed like 1

.t had followed along (he bai

. sight. They shouted win
'; appeared incapable

appeared again, i

they 8>w my situation,

doing anything t

and uncertain movements I was convinced that
they were at a loss what to do, and had no leader
capable of giving f

"

angry impatience

The
l' reaching i

like lead, and wit

If to the fate which, for a few mo-
ments, I had hoped to escape.

M\ i ah; was v.orking liseLf -:v again
; the Hdo

swung it back and forth, and it was evident that
it would soon break from its bonds.
Once more afloat and my doom was sealed.

Harkl what sound is that? Had ruv p. rd sharp-

ened my Benses, or did I hear with the inward
rather than the outward ear? 1 knov, not. but

tumuli' of s-oiees on the bank, clear and distinct

dashing along the graveUed path that wound
around the base of the hiU.

Ere horse or horseman were in sight my heart
told me truly who the rider would prove, and oh,

rhyme of Black Ralph's hoofs I

I could have wept for joy as I saw Hugh Mo-
i in his steed on the bank, and fling up

The men

every detail o

Alpine

his hand in token of e

.rath. r..d around him, but behaved them off im-
panenlh while his eagle eye seemed to take in

"
,ne at a single glance. There
be lost. The wreck, impeUed

oy tne mercuess rorce of the waves, was crashing
and tearing its way through the stout limbs of

would set it free, and once more in the power of

that headlong current no human aid could avail

me. He evidently comprehended aU this in-

stinctively, but what would he do to aid me?
what could be done under the circumstances ? I

saw him rise in his stirrups and fling off his coat,

then he earesse'd Black Ralph, and, bending over,

whispered in his ear. The next moment with a
ringing shout he loosened the rein, and the noble

steed sprang forward with a bound, and plunged

boldly into the swelling flood. How gaUantiy he

breasted the waves ; tossing them aside as if in

acorn, yet obedient to the hghtest touch of

the rein, the slightest tone of his master's

voice. Onward, straight as an arrow ; they were

neai'ing me fast, but would they reach me
n time? The strength

My stiffened lingers

A voice-at iny side sent Ihe sluggish blood c

ine, through my wins once more.

•Lillian, darling, are you dying? speak to me?"
The mist vanished from my eyes ; I could not

speak, but Hooked up and answered the speaker

with a smfle. The sight of his face, the sound of

his voice had given me new life.

Loose your hold," he said, as he stretched out

bis arms to receive me, but I was powerless to

obey. The strained muscles refused to relax their

from the saddle, stepped cautiously on to the

wreck, and with some difficulty unclasped my
hands; then lie took me in his arms and lifted
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"Block Ralph em, not bear the wek-ht -:

but I will swira by your side," he said. " (

beep your seat ?"

he turned the horse's head shoreward, and with

the reins secured to his wrist struck out boldly

for the land. We had nearly gained the bank,

already the home's feet touched bottom, and he

Hung up his head with a joyous neigb. The men
cheered and extended their onus to assist us,

when a heavy plank came whirling and spinning

down the tide. Black Ralph saw it and swerved

aside, but it struck his master full in the breast.

He threw up bis arms, struggled wildly for a mo-

ment, then wank like lend. 1 gave one cry of an-

whieh hiy extended the form >

csiught one glance of the dea

crimson stream oozing slowly f

Dnys and weeks oi ilbiess followed. I think I

was delirious a part of the time, bnt at length I

began slowly to recover. My first question, when
I could understand what w.is passing around me,

was of Hugh MaeAlpine, an
"

Tie w.is beneath the same roof with me, having

been brought there in the first instance as the

nearest place at which medical

procured, and
r.-jiu.iniii;; t t she might herself nurse him back

9 had been Severely— it u-ns Hem-lit

at first fatally— injured in the chest, but was now
pronounced by the physician to bo out of danger,
and my mother added in conclusion that he was
recovering so rapidly he bid fair to be able to leave

his room before I did mine.

ful peril T bad learned the secret of my heart, and
knew that I loved him well. And now I only asked
to be permitted to devote to his happiness the

life that he had preserved. Despite my mother's
prediction, I was first able to leave my room. One
morning she dressed me with more than usual

care, and having arranged my hair to her satis-

faction, declared, well pleased, that in spite of my
paleness I was prettier than ever. Then she as-

sisted me down stairs and to the door of the little

parlor that her guest occupied. But her next
movement was one for which I was not prepared.

Having led me into the room, she retreated, and

Alpine.

He sat in an easy chair, en-,. l..ped

"ng-gown. How pale t

The jetty i -^es >.!" hah- suepi kick from

1, white forehead, and the durl;, elnsely-

iK'iivd increasing his pallor by their con-

V yki-'l Ikd it broke .»v er his face as he saw

e k I , hand and leading

turning my hand in his. I am nc

tears or sentiment, and on this i

the betrayal of any wanner sentiment. But I w
weaker than I thought, and the warm claBp of 1

3 proud eyes, and f

much for my composure. I attempted to speak,
but choked, broke down entirely, and then, woman-
like, burst into tears. I shall not toll with what
gentle and loving words he soothed me, but I had
grown very humble and childlilce in my illness

;

the hand that he held in his own I answered
frankly that, as my heart already belonged to him,
my hand might as well accompany it ; only, I

added, smiling through my tears, that he must
promise never to give wi

a-< enVehnlly

,
and my hua-

a.--'.nrr,i. me t.h id that ilfimm -

baud's brow never wei

days. I will only adc

petted and caressed i

A Wonderful Hindoo Head.—The o

120 different curds iu -.< ijnulw p.H-U— -i..l wins."
lilU.< WI...1I til.-,- (Cllllef: ill". l-'O'D- .-II !,.:• is i-JVi.-Vl

- :) i,mlU|.li<-Mii.m U, tlie exteliT ,,1 ],„„
[
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GREAT NAVAL ENGAGEMENT
ALBEMARLE SOUND, N. C.

The rebel ram, rtecn?up;iuk'd by the Cot

am fouplii '

i,;. I.bn uVi.-ii't I!m r.-uhv. l,nt did in.il- sue ,.-.d IT1

'"' :!|,),:i.viuh .1 ln,i !.. i.n-Yiry. Tin;

the ram. The ram finally e
the Wli.l.du'iKl pntlhe.' ii)

one lulled on the Jliittebi

THE BATTLE OF SPOTTSYLVANIA
COURT-HOUSE.

The spot seen in our engraving is one on

the right and centre of Grant's line, hereafter to be

i, having been repeatedly the scene of fierce

d 11 i n d i u i ii i i

. ;i f.-v, !. fh.' JlliOiy ii...|l.|M.i- who ill ;-t.l j.Mi ivs--i

Uf^OTm"V8
n
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BRIC.-GEN. ALEX. HAYS, U. S. A.

Gen. Hays was the son of Gen. Samuel Hays,

1 I It ngumhod gallanfa
at Gettysburg, at the head of a command in the 2d Army

he has tims fought his way to one of the highest poeitionB

; BuBdey, the Herald

Wan was equal to the emei

rhe General ordered Gen. (

V".'..

C

der
e
GraS

uciuy a( 1. Il-.w

those desperate" charges, a

lenge the admiration of thi

I i e i

s;
MOUTON'S PLANTATION, VER-

MILION BAYOU, LA.

The devastation of Southei

BROWNSVILLE, TEXAS.
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Why they Grumble.

Op course this column is intended for the

way *hv dropped a folded paper f

.'.indie i ) Inli.' in j.iibli,-

1
'

hi
1

i 'H iithuifu(?) Una it n

Smith, New York, perfum

l.liilv n.-L'.ii'.l., the ,

it Is not pleasant to present yourself on the double

-
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TO ONE AWAY.

I've been rambling on the bank of the

Then roBtcd beneath the old trees
;

Wliil- through my dark ringlets e.un.

'I'lii' breath of Mil- hhv.'I Spring biv,

I herd it, up—up—in their topis,

Whistling a favorite song

;

I saw it npon the bright water,

Ab it danced the waves along.

Ami I knew by lb' beautiful shadows

Tin.' game of scek-and-go-hide !

It shook the delicate blossom*

Ho rudely, they tied with affright ;

Then away to the wallving May blo-rns,

It caressed them with wild delight.

Trying to catch I" tween (be ripples *

A glimpse of tlieir cunts of green.

Around me tin' l:iinl-..-.]|"' w:iH glowing.

Tinged by the Mini's golden beam,

With beauty like this lavished round mo.

I eould do naught but dream.

preferred nibblingmmv solid studies, just as she
at sweets to eating substantial

"Tliere certainly is opportunity for a choice,"
Mellen Baid, glancing at the pile. "What book

Mellen seated himself, opened the p.-rioihcal a

commenced reading the first tale he lighted upi
It was aetoryby apoprdnr ituthor, beginning ii

light, pleasant way, aiid promising the amusemi
bin listener needed. But as the little romai
went on it deepened into a pathetic tragedy.

who, during the Revolution, one
every species of suffering, at laf

rather than betray her husband 1

been so often on her lipa
lining ill.- previous day—
" Uessii', Bessie I"

He started up, spoke to her, an>
brought her back to the reality.

"I was so happy," she moaned; '

e gathering pond 1

all bright. Oh, dear,

day Elsie was still stronger and better.

that she might get up and be

half-broken her heart
Elsie did not liBten

thoughts
her attenl

to take notice Mellen

with such serene

married life,

n at first, but at length her
painful 11,,

I -h.-hi. dlofa-t. n

ending. When she bega
as justin the midst. ,,r tl.

tyrdom in prison, bearing u

Elsie fairly snatched the volume from his hand.
"Don't read it!" she exclaimed. "What made
on choose such a doleful thing ; it makes my flesh

He saw the change wbieh ha.

face, and reproached himself for

in having chosen so sad a tale ; hi

hi bib absorption, lie hud not bad t

of what he was reading, his voic

own cars mechanical, and as if i

Win ii twilight de-pens around thee,

And the stars are gleaming bright,

There ascends a prav. r iliv.-ugh the gloaming
To our Father who dwelleth in light,

To watch o'er and protect thee

Where'er thy feet may stray,

And renumber warm hearts, await thee

In thy home, far away, far away.

The Gulf Between Them.
BY ANN 8. STEPHENS.

a arrived he pronounced 1

t morning. When the phy-

i improved,
3 Mellenthat.be had at first feared

an attack upon the brain, hut he believed now it

was only the result of a severe nervous paroxysm.
3 inquiries " "

"But I want to gel. up so k.dlv." .-he si

her brother returned to the chamber;
tiv.-d of lying here."

"Just have patience for to-day ; thedoctorwould
not allow of your matdng the least exertion."

"He's a cross old thing!" pouted Elsie, with a

both sigh and smile.

"You will soon be able to put him at defiance.

But, indeed, you are so weak now you could not

" Oh, that's nonsense ! I don'tbelievo anything
about it. You shall stay here with me ; if I have
to be kept prisoner I will hold you fast, too."

" There is no fear of my attempting to leave the
room," ho replied.

Elsie felt much improved. She sat up in bed,
made her brother play at various games of cords
with her, talked and looked more like herself.

But into the conversation, in which Mellen did
his best to hold a share, there crept some chance

longer hear. It fell from Elsie's lips thoughtlessly,

and at once dispelled her faint attempt at cheer-
fulness, throwing her back on the gloom which
Bhe had succeeded in shutting out for a little time.
" Did you write that letter, Grant ?" she asked|

quickly.

"To Mr. Hudson?"
Elsie bowed her head,
" Yes ; I sent it down to the village, to go by the

morning's boat."
" Thank you, Grant, thank you!"

She tried to console herself with thinking she
had done something in Elizabeth's behalf, but
when her conscience compared it with all that she
ought to do her coward heart shrank back at the

bits of pasteboard off the bed with one of her
abrupt movements, which would have been so rude
in another, but seemed graceful and childish as
she did them. "Cards are stupid things at the

Mellen patiently collected the scattered pack and
laid it away, toying to think of some other meana
of relieving her ennui.

" Shall I read to yon V he asked.
" I don't believe I could listen," she said, tossing

her head wearily about. " I don't know—just
try."

There was a pile of now novels and magazines
on the table in the centre of the room, lor Elsie
alwayB kept herself liberally supplied with these
sources of distraction, though it must be confessed
that she had always carried the recreation to an

ible to make a more r..rimi:ile

1 of parodies," he said ; "shall

jarred so terribly on both reader and listener
it was speedily thrown aside. For some time they
remained in gloomy silence, but when Elsie began
to sigh and move restlessly about Mellen tried to

1 that she would sleep

Mellen wondered if he should ever find help to

"I have such an odd, horrible feeling," said
Elsie; "just as if I were waiting anxiously for
something—every instant expecting it."

from the dull pressure of this exis'

"How white you are I" Elsie :

" I don't believe you have slept at a

'-You will fall sick!" cried Elsie. "Whatshal
I do then?"
" Don't b&afraid ; I am well and strong."

He said the words with a loathing bitterness o

uis own ability to endure.

The more powerful bis physical organization,

pain would be

ing it

carried downstairs
"That is the dreariest time,

i .uh .linn. r. ilrant. ami
lie evening, and eat

when I was a child.'

He had tried to say pleasan
speak the word. The day was
that a little after noon he took her out for a short
drive, tl-. n she lay d
he strong and pass the evening below. The least
idea of change was pleasant

they had done the previous ones, and Elsie d
not have a single relapse of her nervous tremo
and agitation.

When she woke from her afternoon nap it wi
growing dusk. She cried out quite joyfully when
idie sav, <;ranlk> -ailing by the bed :

"It is almost evening at last 1"

At that moment Victoria appeared at the door.
"Come in," Melletisaid; "what do you wantV
Victoria entered on tiptoe, though she knew

plainly enough that her young mistress was awake,
andealled out in a doleful iYiu r .i.i-r -ie ,-. -,,>,,,!

and sister stared at each other in blank horror
when they thought of the blow that must be in-

';ed upon the warm, honest, heart of Elizabeth's
sin.

Go and say that we will be down," said Elsie,
recovering her presence of mind before Mellen.

Victoria departed, and Grantley cried out

:

" How can I tell him ? Poor Tom, he will nearly

His mind flew

pictured the long, long com 1

.

ifferiugs, like

dreary lapse of

bring only a cold exterior over

" Don't sit so, looking at nothing," cried Elsie.
" Ycb, dear. There, do you think yon can go to

"I won't try, rnless you go to sleep too. Draw
e bed and lie down."

He obeyed he command, willing to gratify hei
io gave him one of her pillows
the counterpane over him, ant

nade him lie there, holding fast to his hand
g even in her dreams.

"Do you feel Bleepy, Grant ?" she asked, after

'• Perhaps so
; I am resting, at all events."

"Don't you :

years ago, I nev
hand?"
"Yes, dear."

er would sleep unless I held your

How I'm- back

n—what a fearful waBte laybe-
i and the present

!

Suddenly K1m started up again.

"You sent tht

"Yes, yes; be
She was so much afraid even to go to sleep that

t relieved her to make her hist waking tlioivhfs
turn upon Borne ittle good she was doing Eliza-

" Good-night, now," she said- "I eon go to
sleep. Kiss my hand, Grant. You love me, don't

" Always, darling, always ; nothing can part you

She fell away into a tranquil slumber, and Mel-
O lay for a long time watching her reposo j it was
brief season of peace to her, for her burning

thoughts had not followed her into her dreams,
eqniet, the sight of her placid face

imperceptibly. A dreary weaknesssoothed him.

.\ciremeiit.

itself felt

profound j> its p|.-iept almost
herself. For a long time there

chamber ; the brother and sister lay there
profound slumber, '

"

one word—just Bay Bess
" Such prevarication

know the truth."

Elsie began to groan.
"There, you are contradicting

won't go down—I Bhall be sick

swims now."
" Don't distress yourself so, dea
"Then let me have my own waj
"What do you wish? Anything
"That's a good brother," said J

and merely tell Tom I have beei

that Bessie has gone to New Yo

useless, Elsie, he mi

already.

pleaded.

" Oh, well, if you want t

3 and tell Tom," she throwing herself
De lulled at last."

soothe her not to

Tom, who

frightened : she

face still

"'red. kill.llv.

downstairs, as he had so often done in herein
ish days, while Victoria followed with civshio
and shawls to make her perfectly comfortable.

T
" your baby again, Grant! Dou't y

He carried her into the library and laid her on
the sofa. Tom sprang forward with a cry of ter-
ror at the change his absence bad made in her
appearance, but a gesture from Mellen warned
him that he must control his feelings lest bin
anxiety should agitate her.
" I am ao glad to see y. , Tom, so vory glad,"

she said, clasping her delicate lingers about, his
hands, and so filling him with delight, by her look
and words Hint he eoidd not

away," pursued Tom,
) to me since I v
tnd yon have beer
Bessie gonel tha

"There, there," cried Elsie; "yon must
talk about my appearance or sickness or anvtl
else! Just tell me how pretty I look, and
nothing 1

1 1 i amuse me."
" You look like an angel of light," cried T

looking wistfully at her lit I le hand, as if he Ion

burned cheerfully in the grate,
chandeliers

and everything i

which could sugL

in tlieir an\ietv 1

"It is so plea

i to make the room
]

itself to 'Dolph and
lease the young favori

a sigh of

of flowers

and she
dless;:ll.l

relief
;
-so pleasant."

Then Victoria brought her a hi

'Dolph had cut in the greenh
strewed tin fragrant blossoms ove

wreathed them in her hair till she made a beauti-
ful picture, with her rich wrappings and delicate
loveliness.

"Now we will have tea very soon," she said,
" and bring all sorts of nice things, Victy."
" Yes, 'deed, dear Miss Elsie I Clo she's ben

afixin'fur ye, party bird! Laws, it jia' makes
my heart jump to see you up agin."
As Hie girl left (he room Mellen said :

" How she loves you ! Everybody docs, dear."
"They must," she answered; "I should die

if I was not petted. Oh, Grant, it's so nice here
lon'tyouiikeit?"

"Yes, indeed; you make the old room bright

"~er spirits had risen, she was really quite like

.Id - ii'.
; ml : li.il .vi!-,, .i ' .

.
•

: , .

± j
.

.
i lie .

hen the tea was brought in, and she insisted
at least tasting of everything. Clo was well

acquainted with her love for sweets, aud the

" She is much better ; don't

will be downstairs in a few mil
"Thank God," muttered Tom,

white with fear Victoria'.

Mellen was too much
extreme agitation, or speculate

'and I did not
send for her."

Tom was too much troubled about Elsie to re-
flect long upon anything else, and directly Mellen
' coke ir..m Ids eager questions, saying:
" Go into the library, Tom ; I'll bring Ehrie

He went upstairs and knocked at his sister's

"You may come in," Elsie called out; "I am
>ady."

pink merino, braided and trimmed "after her
fanciful habits, a gay shawl thrown over her

ringlets shading her face, and
looking altogethei .pine another creature.

"those days a feeling of

i so well again ; God bless you, dar-

t pretty ?" she cried childishly, point-

Elsie fed Tom with bits of toast, made him eat
everything he did not want and beg for all that.

he did, and was so bright and peaceful that Mellen

While H,

with them,
were holding a subdued revel

is passing so pleasantly
principal peivonages below stairs

housekeeper's

Miss Dinah had come up from the village, and
her ebony suitor was expected, so, what with their
.delight at Miss Elsie's improvement, the whole
staff was in excellent spirits.

"It'sonoof dem'casions," said 'Dolph, "when

run—what do yer say, Miss Clorindy?"

Clo smiled afifably; certain erplanations had
passed between her and 'Dolph on the previous
day, which made her inclined to consider any
proposal of his with high favor.

She summoned her unfortunate drudge Sally,

and ordered her to set the table at once.

"And don't spend yer time a gaupin* at Miss

The truth was Sally had not observed the gown,
but its bright crimson find struck Clorinda's fancy,
and because she stared at it enviously she con-
cluded the girl must, he doing the same,
" Jis' obsarve what Miss Clorindy tells yer," re-

marked 'Dolph, "and yer'll be on the road to
'provcnient ; Sally, yer couldn't have a more
reficient guide."

Clo bridled and grew radiant, threw a glance of
triumph at Dinah, and only regretted that Vic-

toria had not yet come downstairs to hear these

o of meeting at de b

loftily, with the air <

at he could well af

elaim their little v
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He gave fc

_M ,,, delightful c<

"But I toll yon. Mr. Othello mm-tn «

share of 'freBbment, '
pursued *j

comes We mighi make ; '

ken' in de closet—marster^ don't

['so afourod it'll In- wasted/

o was complaisance itself and _i

,- Dolph .ueouragedher

The meal began " ith tbe greatest harmony,

Miss Dinah was very unable Vie really was the

bcsUiatured creature in the Wild, and just new

she was perfectly happy from stems her beloved

voung mistress better ; 'Dolph wssbo circumspect

in bis conduct that Clo was kept in (be state ol

high goodhumor befitting tbe glory of her new

turban, and tbe first brightness of the change

which had come.

The truth was, the day before, while she was

peeling onions, Dolph grow sentimental, and was

led on to the point beyond which there was no

turning back. Clo bad grown tender and confi-

dential"—he- learned the amount of her fortune-

live hundred hard dollars in the bardc. Alter this

the happiness of that sable pair was supreme. For

the moment she really looked beautiful in hi* eyes,

and with tears in their depths—the result of affec-

tion, not of the onions he assuredhcr—he implored

her to make him the happieat of men. He did it

all in the moat grandiloquent style, dropping ou

one knee as he had aeon lovers do from the upper

loft of the Bowery Theatre, and holding her hands

fast, one of which grasped a knife and the other an

Before they were disturbed mutters were com-

pletely settled, though 'Dolph pleaded for the

engagement being kept secret a little while.

"I jis' want to see what dat ole parson 'II say,"

lie averred, though the truth was, 'Dolph had been

so indiscreet in his protestations to "Victoria that

he was a little fearful of consequences if that high-

spirited damael learned tbe news without a little

preparation.

"Nebber you mind de parson," said Clo ; "laws,

I wouldn't wipe my ole shoos on him, 'sides it edbe

something wuth while jis' to denounce our eonnu-

biohty to de hull company dis ebening.'

But 'Dolph flattered until b"

pis whh Ins wisheB.

Yvide ,l;nk svoufl,; al-IUid US IMrctlH".

was now bent upon aseortainhig where they died,

if dead they wore, and he would fain have wan-

dered over Em-ope to leam their fate. Tl
"

agisted state of the Continental nations and tl

confinement to which he wa; subjected renderi

the gratilieatlmi of his longing an impossibility ;

quiet him with promises, from which the future

may be drawn upon to infinity.

Marina was a constant visitor and assistant nurse

to Elfstone ; and, strongly as he had been preji

diced against her, she extorted the unbounded
admiration of St. Croix. Her gentle patience,

admirable management, consummate address,

multiform and ri'-h fulness of her nature, and
inexhaustibility of her resources, won his higl

any woman he had over known. The variety ofh
charms, the tender softness and delicate volupt

ousness of her tones and graces were intoxicating

to all, and it was no wonder he was fascinated.

Ho had been designed by bis parents and was him-

self disposed for the Church, and Marina's magic
influence raised bim from a dream of placidity:'

i)ie Li i i.l.l in: . in milling melting and burning

ions of love. It was a second birth and anoi

life to St. Croix.

When Elfstone first opened his heart to Marina

and gave free vent to his thoughts and feelings

touching Iris lost wife and daughter, she grew

i. to'ul'led dlvaiuV"

" Full of happiness with thee,

Heats this heart so cloae to thine

Yet I sigh'd to think how fleeting

Tr,ni,[ml i.vor th.ws below."

The Serpent-Woman.

Love's Labor Lost, ,

During the stormiest days of the year 1848, in

the focus from which revolution radiated over

Europe, Julieu St. Croix and Bertram Hapswell

had a busy and anxious time with their patients.

Both were in a most precarious state, requiring

great attention and care, and the tremendous ex-

citements of the period were calculated to retard

and hazard their recovering, especially in the case

of the sculptor, whose mind was of the most in-

equable as possible was St. Croix's main object,

and he had to guard his patient on every hand
against the tumultuous influences that flooded the

Elfstone's memory returned, and
painful consciousness of the mysterio

ance of hia beloved wife and child, w!

1'onlinent. His whole mind

ject. When, however, ho did recur to it, she

much le=s u Heeled than before, but sufficient!;

induce him to say :

'•What is the matter, child? Do you fear t

are dead?" ^

.

"I do. The mother is dead, dnnblless."

"If I only knew how and where she died, i

could visit her grave, I could rest content till I

could rejoin her in heaven. But a political earth-

quake is convulsing Europe, and I am confined in

this asylum. What can I do? I am not lunatic

indeed, but I am sure I shall go mad if I am not

soon released."

Marina coiled her serpent arms about the old

sculptor, and kissed him with great affection.

" Father, I'll toll you what to do ; imitate me.
Bo as I am—cunning, very, very cunning ; seem
saner than you are; flatter your keepers, flatter

your doctors, without lotting them detect your
policy, and set yourself free. Return to England,
recover your estate and fortune, and when you
have money you can do anything. Money and
cunning can exhume the dead," and all but bring
them to life again 1"

"I will be cunning, my darling Serpent."

"But do not let your cunning betray itself.

Seem blunt and honest as the broad and staring

summer's day, and keep your cunning busy at

the bottom of your heart. If you feel a madness,
bide it, and promise it indulgence in the future,

rationality of your
conduct and skilful flattery of your captors, com-
pel them, for shame's sake, to restore you to firee-
~ im. Take the advice of your Serpent, and
member that the Wisest and Best enjoined us to

id the wisdom of the serpent t<> theharmlessness
the dove."

Elfstone promised compliance with his fair

and the next day St. Croix was
>iial demeanor of his patient.

for several days of tlris

concluded his restoration

complete. Elfstone seemed fully aware of his

position and of the various difficulties in the way
of his release, and conversed about them with so
much calmness and common sense as to impress

with the convietion of his per-
i'ect sa.nii v. Tin.- medical iaculr\ expose,] him in

.-h-net. islib i

with Mm. It had
been made the interest of his custodians
him in the asylum, and it required all St. Croix's
sagacity, means I niai i >llu,-n./e

them to favor his views and lend him their aid.

But St. Croix had determined to try all, risk all,

rather than fail, and success promised to be the
inevitable reward of his perseverence.

Bertram Hapswell had not so tractable a
patient in Iris brother Victor, for the spirit of the

was e ha fed by his dnv;i. nee, and ^ivw i- ;[.

less and prone to desire the very things which

quently long delayed, and it was May before
Bertram, who had been retailed by imperative
business to England, could set out on his journey.
He left Victor in St. Cloud, in tbe care of Madame
Degaine, an excellent lady and an old friend of

[lU]0,_ l,^ !,*•>, .
, is Ol in.!']!,!

h< ree.-ived the j,,Llov,i||L;- j ', dated Paris, June

" Dear Bertbabt—Our brother Victor returned
t<- I'ara- a ssee]; ;-<>. and has been guilty of im-
prudence that has brought on a relapse and
thrown him into a dangerous fever. This city now

brewing here to which the one you witnessed in
lebnian will he no more comparable than a

s i" ii /.i-i>hyr. Valor f,\oi
>ni I am beginning to ha
is von do. I wish yofi eo

) France. Before

Upon the receipt of this
immediately prepared to return
t was possible for him to start terrible newa
ame from Paris, but it did not. iri-hteu lorn from
.is purpose. He arrived in the French capital
lto on Saturday, the 21th of June, while the
lira-republican insurrection was raging there at
he height of its firry. Not doubting that his
rother had occupied his favorite apartments in
oe Quarticr Latin, be made a desperate effort to
3ach them ; but after receiving a Blight wound in

the leg and a couple of bullets through hie hat,

he relinquished the attempt as impracticable.

The locality was held by the enemies of the gov-

ernment, and he was compelled to wait till one
or the other party proved notorious. Ou Sunday
afternoon the Gardes Mobile, National Guard and
troops of the fine had so far prevailed over the

fierce ouvriers as to afford him an opportunity to

gain his old lodgings. He effected an entrance

into the house in the most informal manner, and
after a diligent search found its occupants in tbe

cellar. From them he learned that Victor had
lain in the house sick of a fever for more than a

week past, but had, a few hours previous to Ber-
tram's visit, while a light was raging iu the street

close by, become excited by the fusillade and
shouting, sprung from his bed, half-dressed him-
self, and grasping Ins sword, rushed forth and
joined in the conflict. The Montagnards were
giving way, when he dashed among them, rallying

ttfem with his voice and example. Heedless of
" -

target, he
fought Ii

and carried all b. i'oi'e him, ins

parly with superhuman coni\i<

slaughter. Victor's nurse hat'

test from the window, but upo
National Guard in overwheln
retreated with the rest of th-

cellar, where she remained
Bertram l'r her hidiug-placf

Bertram's dismay at this in

to paralyse bim for some tim
powerless, and gave wayto v

could he expect his brother
guinary ti-ay ? What chance was there that he
would ever Bee him alive again ? When he went
forth, for he found it impossible to sit inert and
passive, it was with a feeling of dismal hopeless-
ness, and he scrutinized many a corpse with
pprehensive curiosity, lest he should pass his

of captured barri-hioi.her unheeded. The :-

cmles were heaped with si

still defended were fortified by t i dead stacked

approaching
ne, the life and centre of
• which the lighting was gra-

a formidable barn
one of them black

"Bread or Death" (dupain "ou la morf), and
other red, with those terrible words in bl
painted upon it, " Bapo and Pillage."

The struggle for this position had been n
es of the dead and wounded
piled about in awful pleni-

tude. The d tenders Inn"!

all hope ; if I find him I'll bring him to you , dead

"You may fall yourself," said Bertram, gazing
wondeiingly at the handsome young soldier, and

" There will he none to lament me if I do. My
life is worthless and may he well spared for my
country. Adieu 1"

"En acant, -mes enfans .'" shouted the captain
of the little hand. In amoment the guard formed
and da.Bh.ed at the barricade.

Bertram saw bin unknown friend climb it with
the agility of a cat on the instant after its defend-
ers had fired, snatch the red flag, and then fall or
rather roll down to tbe foot of the defence. The
assailants met with the most desperate resistance

hurled them back as fast as they scaled the stony
but they remounted it, and with
ned upon the "blouses" so simul-
to overpower and slaughter every

nithin a space of time fearfully brief.

e of them had lulledbeen shot, but not before oi

the heart with a knife. The third woman, closely
followed by several soldiers, escaped with the

black flag she carried into a house, from the
windows of which vitriol and scalding oil were
thrown upon her pursuers. The exasperated sol-

mates, or threw them from the upper storeys
headlong into the street
Bertram left this scene qf butchery in horror,

visited his old lodgings again, and again salUed
forth. In his wanderings ho met Julien St. Croix,

that its

wounded,
last visit, and was overcome with sorrow." The

pailiy. that they found
"

' ' mutually
t the ensuing night at the house
ther. On Monday, about noon, Bi
lo tli<.' apartments Victor had I.

duiehii'ully surprised to re

h. I- ,:. a: lee]e Ii /..-..ned

till rb.j ii

hi nptly. and v.

his brother lying c

Bertram that he n
disappearance, so tranquil and natural did the
'per appear. The mystery was, however, in-

tl> solved v.heuhe looked round and beheld
young Garde Mobile who had promised to

bring him back alBO lying asleep on the sofa. He

hilt as In ilia

ertraiu lam led, and extended his hand.
I have kept my word better than I could have

young guard, recovering

3 Englishman's band. "1
round your brother in 1'crc hi Chaise, where the
most obstinate of the Children of the Mountain
took refuge when i~

"

IHIH-eli ; in ,l L

and (

.
and is oole in danger 1'rmn

miuarv execution by ins

Notwithstanding the brusqueness with which
the soldier affected to speak, Bertram began to
recognise the richness and melody of his tones
and catching the full lustre ,,f his black eves ex-
claimed :

"Heavensl Marina!"
A low musical laugh responded, avouohing the

truth ol his discovery, and befbro he knew what
he did bo caught the military beauty in his arms
and kissed her with a fervor that his gratitude
served to palliate but not wholly to excuse.
" Marina, I can hardly believe vou mortal. Von

Been, capable of anything. Angel you cannot be.
for 1 have just seen you lighting like a fury."
"lam much obliged to you for the inevitable

mference. If, however, you take mo for the devil,
that, I suppose, accounts for vour sudden out-
burst of affection. I doubt not" that tbe roots of
your family tree extend as deep as the infernal

of me I shall not be happy to grant."
" I ask nothing but yonr love. If you can waste-

it upon a piece of marble, you must have an abun-
dance to spare."

" You have no brother, I no sister ; I will he a
brother to you—a tcue and affectionate one—if

" A genuine bit ofrPIatonism, I declare 1 What
an interesting relic of the early ages 1 " said Marina
"You, Bertram, are one in ten thousand, simple

She gave him her little band, while sweetly mm -

iming the last words, looked into his eyes with
ie deep witchcraft of her glance, and he drew her
eartohim, so near indeed that their lips met in a
iss, sweeter than Bertram had ever dreamt sweel-
eBs could be. The coils of the Serpent were
onndronndtheir\iclnn. -m-Mii: 1 .,

, :

- n,|,l ln,

) their soft pressure, when their kiss was echoed
y a profound sigh. They turned, and beheld
ictor's keen gray eyes wide open and fixed upon
lem. The rich blood was instantly mantling hi
ie cheeks and foreheads of the detected ones, tho
idden dawn of shame before i

on of love. Marina, however, <

I to her patient

:

i rising of t

" How durst you awake, contrary t
tion ? You will never get well if »

"My brother takes my medicine
; ecrtainlvn

answered Victor, slily.
'

' Do you accuse him ?"

" I saw him with it to his lips even now "

" Only to learn how bitter it tastes. There ii

danger that hi

' Love is mutual ruin,

be a powerful poison to dissolve his

just given me
i of friendship

and friendship

is my element, and I perish, like a mortal in the
chill ether, without it. The selfish are no doubt
alone wise ;' but your frigid island blood and cal-
culating philosophy are death to me. I cannot
keep the flame of my life alive in an iceberg. I
must breathe in a warmer clime, though the earth
burn beneath my feet. I must go where the sun
has strength enough to reach the hearts of men."
She caught from off the sofa a black and a red

flag, which Bertram remembered to have seen
waving over the barricade she helped to capture,
flaunted them proudly before his eyes, and cried

:

"Marina I" shouted he.

But Marina was gone and would not be recalled-
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A LIFE PICTURE.

Looe on that little bead,

PilluVdon BoitcHi .luv,n;

OaiMbfir and dainty lace

sIi^Imv,- Unit baby face,

See, sweet babe, how hhe bleeps.

Forth one dimpled arm peope,

All in a roseate glow.

Hero lies an infant form,

Bags are its only bod j

Dirty and scant its gear,

DubMed^itli many a tear,

LHVb baptism dread.

Hark 1 that curae, hush 1 a Bhriel

'Tib but its lullaby;

Onuliol 'mid odorBfoul,

lioili'd ty ;i man's demon howl,

:Uiux'-e\T<l,
;

;il |.lr)i-iu'i''l.;

.,v 1,,-^litMimnK-i-rtlii-w "ho

is. ut (iuil'b yt'in-ri b;i\i.- ilowu

Groping 'midst gutters toui,

lnii-1" ;:! iiviod see her there;

Look at her tangled lockfl,

Eye that youth's gladness mocks,

Clay carol the joy-bells,

'Tis a bridal to-day

;

.Vinl tin 1 jnbk'ii-hLiir'd niiiideli,

Why halts the pn.u;..^i'.>u I -

.... ..,
.

! ' >'

amsnnevor«oi>li.

' ! ''' '

./
.

•

',, .".! »

,.: it,, J.TOl'l]jct

»! >,. 'I'
' " " ''>

.
>.'. kl nn:; :

iit.v.vi.' v.oriby i" • uvUO'

,., i.IU- iti-- wi.i-.-.v,. u .-mil i >ni ! i- " '

proprlate botii, and cai-nc-d out .Lis l'l.'.u !> muUin

. V :. ,:•• ,: .i ;<-<-> U.V Ml ' '
'

-
'

i ompanion The old lady flatly

hei mecL, and tur

i MP I
' '

man so notorious aa Caled Bey unhappily waa, for re-

too, gave up all opposition to Culed's order, and submitted

y of pursuit far behind.

Famine-bred vice

Nobly its work
There she goeB a!

Both, in life and d

Listen, ye highborn dames,

Have ye no mission ?

Can ye no little one,

Born 'neath the blessed sun,

Snatch from perdition ?

O-ucltalc, often told;

I'uiidri' it carefully,

WisLiully and prayerfully.

Angels behold.

Ye have a stern duty,

lU-iiisL it who will;

Each must hie burden bear,

Christ's loving work must share,

Ere Life be still.

THE MOORISH BRIDE'S RESCUE,

Soon after the accession of the present
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,
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' i
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-Grant and Sherman —
Richmond and Atlanta.

Anotheb week of signal and uninterrupted

successes has been added to the glorious record

ofouradvancingarmies, East and West. Grant
thundering at the gates of Richmond, and
Sherman sweeping down with his irresistible

columns upon Atlanta, are the great historical

facts of the day. The heart of every Unionist

rejoices, while the chiefs, organs and oracles of

the rebellion are amazed and confounded.

These treacherous guides of a deluded people

are now beginning to realise their folly, and
to hint at their hopeless situation. Their

hoods and brazen deceptions have failed to ac-

count, to the satisfaction of their credulous

followers; for th'eVpr.esence of Gen. Grant in

front of Richmond and Of Geh; Sherman at

id why? Because the popular

credulity of the South had been flattered with

the promises of a crushing campaign through

Maryland and Pennsylvania by Gen. Lee, and

a sweeping invasion of Ohio by Gen. Jo, John-

ston with an army of veterans 100,000 strong.

These royal promises, contrasted with the

sorry performances of both Lee and Johnston,

have demanded an explanation beyond the in-

ventive faculties of the rebel leaders to mate.

Buttheyhave, nevertheless, tried, by the boldest

Lee i I Johnston are doing wo
ders towards t

dependence. Thus, when a few weeks ago i

people of Virginia inquired why Gen. Lee,

stead of moving across the Potomac, was

the road to Richmond, with Gen. Grant cl

upon his flanks, they were answered that G

appear a large army, while, with the n
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of his troops, he pushes around into Maryland,

, Jo. John-

ston, with the advance of Sherman upon him,

wns dislodged and fell hack from point to point,

it was proclaimed that his plan was to lure the

Yankee army down into the heart of Georgia,

that it might be the more effectually destroyed.

But these shallow prevarications and excuses

are now at an end, and from Virginia to Mobile

the organs of Jeff Davis are beginning broadly

to hint the truth that can no longer be con-

cealed—that Richmond is in danger; that Jo.

Johnston is powerless to stay the onward march

of the Yankees, even at Atlanta, and that the

" Confederacy" cannot survive the fall of Rich-

mond or the Iobs of Georgia.

With stich admissions ns these from Rich-

mond and Georgin, we cannot doubt that with

the fall of the rebel capital the whole

Amu., ml, political and military, will

ately collapse. With the fall of Richi

prestige and the credit of Jeff Davis abroad

will quickly disappear. He will get no more

"financial and material aid" from English

capitalists and speculators, ironclad shipbuild-

ers, cotton loan takers or blockade-runners.

From England to China Davis and his Con-

federacy will be regarded as exploded and ex-

immedinie consequences nmoiiR tV peoplo of

the rebellious States be different. With their

general Government expelled from Richmond,

where is it to find a place of refuge ?

riMTiMil. " without 1110

and it thnu uppers f<> its dupes m its true

•harncter of a swindling imposture, a hideous

despotism and an intolerable nuisan^ The

moral effect at home aud abroad of the loss of

his capital will of itself be fatal to Davis and

his hopeless cause. Otherwise the loss of Vir-

ginia and tin 1 cannon foundries, the factories

for small-arms, the machine shops, the flour,

i, the clothing manu-

Confederacy with the capture of

will, at this desperate ci i.sis in the

fortunes of the rebel Council of Five Hundred,

bring their usurpations, their labors, their fears,

and their hopes at once to an end.

They know it, they feel it, and they are at

length constrained to confess it, that their

model of a Southern Confederacy, founded upon

the corner-stone of slavery, and set up in the

name of King Cotton, has proved a deception,

a delusion and a snare, and is vanishing

like a caBtle in the clouds. The profound

sagacity of Gen. Grant in making the rebel

capital the principal object of all the com-

binations of this grand campaign, will soon

be made apparent with the capture of Rich-

mond, and the genuine collapse of the rebellion

that will instantly follow, in every quarter, in

•very shape, and in everything, from Virginia

to Texas.

Oscanyan's Oriental Album.

" «Toy to tiro ~Wox-l<3. !
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H., but were repulsed after ji sharp and
it engagement. G>n. Tlnmian had r.aeheii

,ta, and Gen. McPherson was within 12

)f Atlanta. Gen. Johnston is falling back
with his demoralised army to Athens, arid Gon.

j)k is ri.-tn.-ii tin?,' towards Macam.
On June 2d Gon. Stoneman, by a skilful move-
ent, got possession ofAUatoona gap, a position of

great importance.

Col. Long, commanding the cavalry of the 17th

army corps, recently defeated Molten, a division

of Roddy's horse, under Col. Johnson, killing the
latter and several of his officers.

» Correspondent*,

l.uhlj.nii.-n in

Summary of the Week.

To make the situation of affair.-, mure dear to

ir renders*, and enable them to follow the opera-

one of tin.- armies, we have treated of Grant's and
utlor's armies separately. But Grant, inexorable

a death or fate, has pressed on till the army
under Butler is at his immediate disposition.

Grant's cavalry crossed the Pamun-
routing the enemy in a

spirited engagement south of Hawe's store.

Here Grant took up his quarters, and soon had
extending from Shady Grove

Church) where Warren took post in Bight of

beyond the head of Tolop'atomoy

tree, and easily repulsed them.

On Tuesday Gen. Sheridan, at the other end of
re line, routed the forces of Fitxlui^'ii Lei? and
lingman at Coal Harbor, taking many officers.

The next day Grant made an attack with his

left, consisting of the Gth corps and Smith's troops,
" finally, after rtark carried the enemy's work in

front ; Smith's proved to he untenable however,
nemy, to divert attention, attacked other

parts of our line, but were repulsed.

On Saturday night the enemy attacked Han-
cock, Wright and Smith, but were everywhere re-

pulsed. Hancock is now within 40 yards of Lee's
works, and Lee is throwing up entrenchments on
the muddy banks of the Chicahominy. Grant
has indeed failed to force the passage of the river,

but Ins generalship is not exhausted*

On the Peninsula Get;. iillniun is in ..uims^.nil

,ii id JVftun !-;;i.nl iuiibii-' (}) ,.,ti, timvc ;>ha>idnn< .1,

has sent off much of Ms force to swell the ranks,

and restore the spirits of Lee and Johnston.

The two great armies now confront each other
deliuitely in tli-- :-<nip <<(' eounirv, .'Mine K.I niili--

3, on the Central rail-

length ; while Lee is

from Cold Hail"., I,, Ail.

mad. it-, fully (seven miles i

first bat-

thunder of artillery and beheld the smoke of

battle curling above the woods that skirt the

city. There was less cause for sanguine hope
now. It was not a Confederate attack on an
isolated corps of the American army, but an
tack by Grant on the entrenchments, to wl

Lee had been forced back from the Rapidan.
The attack began at half-paat four a. m.,

Barlow's division of Hancock's corps drove
entrenchments at all points,

without gaining any decisive advantage beyond
the capture of 300 prisoners, chiefly from Breckin-
ridge, andgaining points hearer the
In the evening about 7 o'clock the

a sudden attack on Smith's brigade
"Bed after a sharp fight of

i Wilson, with his cavalry,

A terrible catastrophe, by which -40 New York
soldiers were killed, occurred near Newbern,
N. C., on the 26th ult. Four torped<

dently exploded as the train

reached the station. The signal

was blown 800 feet into ih<- air.

Forrest is said to be at Tupelo, with l,r,00 me;
and predatory parties are hovering around variov

and Kentucky.

failure of Banks's operations in Louisiana

lboldeued the guerillas, who, finding great
numbers of troops withdrawn, have begun their

depredations again.

The gunboat Curlew was attacked by a rebel

battery at Gaines's landing on the 25th ; but after

boat drove the rebels off. Rebel batteries on the
lied river are giving much annoyance.
Advices from Memphis to the 31st ult., state

at the tinclads Harmon, Juliet and Prairie Bird
recently drove away the rebel batteries at Gaines's

g. The marine brigade boat Delta had her
donkey-engine shot overboard and her engineer

prisoners. The English Government
news of Grant's vieiorii-s, bon-ht Laird's

and the rebels sold the Georgia. The
Queen's Bench discharged the Gerety pirates.

On Monday last the rebel Gen. Shelby captured
Dardanelles, and took some 200 prisoners. Jack-

sonport and Batesville have been evacuated by our

great fire at New Orleans, evidently l he work
, rebel incendiary, destroyed, on tho 27th of

May, the steamer Black Hawk, and with it the

e Parish, Meteor, Fawn, Time and Tide,

ee, New Orleans and Bell Creole, with two
iers, all owned or employed by Govern-

Dispatches from St. Louis report the burning
1

a train and brutal massacre of some 80 men and
omen—Union refugees from Jacksonville—at

Salem, Ark., by a band of 300 guerillas.

The rebel privateer Florida entered the port of

Hamilton, Bermuda, on tho 12th of May, on a

flying visit" to obtain Ann rie:m n.-w^papn .i mid

tters. She reported only one vessel—the Avon—
t burned by her commander.

purpoBoa as a part of said Con-

United States, or in uny plate within tlioir jurisdiction,
and Congress Bhstt have power, by nj.^i ..],,-...tv i.-ish-
tion, to carry the inr.-nni;/ ar!n-lr into ,-ii,,t." Mr.

Gen. McPherson's loss not being

The rebel* made an attack op Sherman on the

and kilting flan on a pin hook, and

i 'IjnliJIlT Uin-null'tli-- m-j-ii,,, ;-|,,l" ih.il v.
;

( , ;'u,l \ ,,, ,^. J,'.

"'-•. im-'ii lu-.ir "oiii- Mini- .iht.mt Hi,- ta-.hi.rn* .,inl |,;."vft

days are gone n.-wr to reiurn. an-l ,.,,«• n,„

"
'

' orthefaxR. k M i l i h

grown garden truck to be devoured on ilie i, ivnn .,,-.,-

than by Bending it to a city- HiarkcfP
Enough on tbat head!

dine to discourse slightly upon^ ..,,,,-. j ,., „,.!„
. rMv

^'i-iisslti.nper

d. As v.v p;.s .-,1 t'-ol-l Ljl.lvl.te ,.n ellli.n: 1-.-SI--
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F.l,.'. i, .. pi il -.il •. Vn-'jnia.

,.„ ill.- tn-.tonan io vfoL-.U.] up*

m li ii - i
I
i" '^ 1,

i

ll

/;';; [ -our men. The

i either by hif

1, --.>[:-.,.! n]"!> !;<'. <.'. IV I'dly.

» to condemned '-'u ! r ''.- >"

, in the .lavs of the "1,1 Par!;

lanolin,: Uien, down. Now York Hu-.di'e-j.'". 's li-ar

everything, and only show their displeasure by keeping

away from tho hiLtI muiH-nts. s.m„.-i -' ""> '^'"
'

much as that. Wo honestly believe that in no Other city

inuoJly. EspecialTy

IM i bbbj to !! bbi audienoi s, b bad

..,|.,s,..nd yiiilh.'l.i...l.i.U;
:

i.

.; .i -.I si.n.-iji ;,1

l

1

;

1

.

;;:;';" ,;;.",'.;!:

jokes, quip's, quirks and pi. fly w..iuen. HIc.-s. Wona

,
I

thePiinus while

iUBtiy.

Pt
it

B
Tras wi4t£ii%-rTl"»v,'cry l-this and

ITI.-Inlrlnw.) IOSIIII I il .-.,, UU) .

>

Hi
,
-

^

| ..

J

I1..1U1
.

Wlll^C-

ia-- M.i.- 1.. iiji-p«»-.-iiii "i im. 'di-

ll i

n t, I h till wl II > I

ii'iul j.ui.Ih' itppn'.v;..! unless the hero or heroine commit

Ail that a proper putting upon the stage, and a good

w, ii.iviiv,..- ii;i';u>l n.ri'iui- in saying the hUi.miistii'

cii.tii.) li .1 iliiii'-i 01' the p-ist,

] jtl 11 <*-.- I" 1 it t l^.f.s Ui 1

h, ., , -i/., .us jii. (..-., .1 --:r.-- t i he ring To enable

li i t Ul till ii I it n th n t
I =

X-\,J-%''''vh'- '-<)',' :',",:',,,",,
.'.':,', U.;,. Il-llt ll.' '..t

1 , , , Mil I i i I tli li t t

,„li, I ii™ I, tl , v hive seen on New York

:,,,, sd.. i.;iv< !ij.<"-i r.iotb.-i-.- p.TiormitQcltiy.antina'v

We hm onl\ to I

ho Jmow all the ro;

the tenderness of the i

doubt, great popularity.

fc Suhinner,' is a work boi

EPITOME OF THE WEEK.

:i SihuV.v nujtit in..- ted :'X:)>h wir.n iv. i-

;
iij.-iliK ..f :-lll>seiipti01

jut , ITui.,11 and ('l.l"-)h. :.i >-.- I ...li
.
wl... l,.jv.

', Mm.i-v .v.- I *vm si:.;.., ;...! iclused t rant the

give you 48 hour.", <i a
i < u i ti i i d

ln-fore Hie enemy !" Tho bridge wa* ...mipb'ted m -A

rSSSf

i-committal lor 1 1

it Union or rebel. Two mi.- dogs made their appear-

fhc : "fit, y're both mighty smart dogs; but^tbey'U

1 h tl i i 111 I l ]

lit the commander of the force. Hi- .-.ip|..i.- rr|i|i..i,

Don't know anything about thatj you i au'1 gel away

Personal-—Mdlle. Patti has doat come of age, and
: instated that one of the tlrst acts of her majority was

vlil. Tlien Sli-v w,-i-,- h-n- ,,. J-uisOin ,,.. IV-h...

...Mn.-.l in s..,,„r,.-l and V..ik .im.H.-s. boon.

S^Sohtor of°the 10th iSVoh»teer Ito

on the
8r
i3th

8

Api-il, in his 750

I JI

Hay, while on his p •
i x I

.lai,..-^ i i .

Miii.i..-s.-.i ii..;! in- walked "ii the transport in his sleep.

day, June 3, in Greenw

HUM l,l..-l.»V,-l !01-lllMn-l.:!ll!i: Hll.l -;. l.ldll.^

Europe last December to n-eniit. his hea.lt

On Thursday, -hmo 2, the vene

li.-u.) t'litlvi. sribseqnontij' he

A great lire had happened in Xew C

Odds and Ends.-Ti. ct.. ^r.vr,w:-, ;i ni,,-,. i t.^.-ii,.-

. i-i-.i i. .;,. s. ,v \.m... ..v. ,

.

Foreign-—The Emperor Nap...k-oii J

ii'"'!':/::,-:.

>g by tow giimbllug, 5(1,000 b

persons in "the London district, c

'";t--;

. ' - 1 '• ' " ' "i ^'i
1

!
'

'
'• !

'

rie« of legullon-wlierc d„ y,m tl.inli ! Wl.y. ... i. ......

leUinatlie scenes of tl,,. G1.1...I
!

,,.r I.-.,

:::,;':;;

to thank 'them,

the leading attractio

p,.s,,d bv Ni.-,.lai. i'/

lK-iil. 111.- "M.-1TV

its,' they are there every ni.-dd. <m W.-.i-

ined notliing worth iv.'or.liu^ : .iuilgiiiy,

- da voi GaiibaldlVarfiva! in L-.iidi.ii, :,-;::,.

' bis photographs were wold. At the la^t

L.trl Unwell with tin- great Liberator, he

T muchd.dktit'.l win.
r.-pfi-.i, .^,n lo i.;,ii-il.;ddi l-y ih.

and have held nmueions i.i.-eiiii^-.

|»»ly. -in. '. 1,-,-is-l.,.v.ilAmen.-iii! is expected to put

rho yield of the French coal mines lor 11

Sir Thomas Judkin Fitzgerald recently d

Art; Science and
j

counted, and .-ili.t rapidlv duvn, wh.-can niilecr. s. :<<

hi- a.tiMli.e.iU.'doiit, "atop, y.ui i.is.-al, and ln.ni:.. al-.

bo Inn-sol" iMcrelv looking up, as bo waded to II..-

r,l-,hk llir.ai.di (be mud. lie darkey replied: "Cmf
.!-.',-. ...lojjrl: i\f: major I..I.I Ulo U. ...H,- [lie most I'.de-

oii .l.n.-iii-; I.' il- door !.< dl.-d iu.i < Id

~ ' Mi. Wilson in. 1

pleasing incident occurred at tin:

lady a fn.-mlh ..

:ed, and the day apt

speech, presented to *

[Gen. Toiu Tlnii..!.). ... i.-hidf of fir Kniii'ii ' - "ii-

I I

l

I I -U 11 '

The General, though take-u by siu|v. .
.-, r. plird >vi.

-,-,dilnde' Tbo l.-;..-i.'.-ral and his [.arh tb.-n rlr-v^ or.

and tho company separated highly gratified by too

celebrated harps. By liis b

is
1
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THE BRIDAL AND THE BURIAL.

Fbom the Bteeple of our village c

headBtones, what a gay

merry girls was

And past the graj

crowd threads its w
And foremost 'mongst

pretty gentle Ruth,
And at her side, her true, true-love, whom she

will wed this day.

She was not dressed in costly silks, no bridal

A simple white rose hid itself amidst her curl-

ing hair
;

A modest dress of flowing white, a sash of

» bride as mortal

She was the village pride, the pet, the darling

of us all,

Her smile was love and charity, her voice a

pleasant tune,

And she a simple orphan, poor, and in the

world alone,

Was welcome and homes, as

that gentle heart, which beat

iin a secret, to their b<

And fiercely raged the purse-proud man, nor

waited he a day,

The ,'urs., :!iul disiiilK'ntniiL-o, the hnn iron.

home and heart,

Were placed against that one great love, in

stern and harsh array.

Yet he would I

lowly born.

He should not lose his

on him should lie.

The love that blossom*

wither up and die

!

i all for her, and gave

m dwelt with her, the

And so they parted. Years rolled on, but

their i'nitli wavered not,

'Till Time's £reat

love's prisoners free

And here upon this sunny day, before tin

Ah me ! It was a blessed Bight to see that

youthful pair,

So trustful in their constant hearts, bo humbly
kneeling there ;

To know how they had struggled, waited,

hoped, and not in vain,

For now their hands are joined, and none cbd

The closing benediction given, they take their

homeward way,

The sunshine, glowing on their path, in golden

gladness lay
;

They knew not that it shone so bright, as they

walked side by side,

The sunshine in their hearts eclipsed all

thought of aught beside.

'tchv sn/'prisc* Mailanu- Ji->j>l>roRitir,

A

2W.. I bwti- o, !h, Wttrh of Foitiamebleau.

And as we reached the grand old Hall, no
longer grim, though gray,

Each window seemed a friendly eye that bade
us welcome there

;

And soon a merry throng was seen around the

Which not for many years had groaned with

The laugh and jest went round and round, and
no one felt the thrill—

The shudder—the foreboding—the presenti-

to bridegroom and to bride!"

Up rose the bridegrooom full of joy—but
sadly, deadly pale-

He slowly spoke, and painfully—" I know not

what to say—
I thank you all— my wife—my heart—my heart

He paused—and in that solemn pause, his life

had passed away.

From the steeple of our village churoh the
tolling bell doth tell,

That he who three days since was wed now
sleepeth passing well.

God help the widowed orphan, and soothe her
heart's great pain—

and homes again.

THE WITCH OF FONTAINEBLEAU,

Btreet iu Fontainebleau, lived during the Reign <

Terror in France one Madame Euphrosine. Th
venerable mansion waB bo loathed by the inhabi
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nni] a look ni' abhorrence, fpui-hi uing tin

steps and almost holding their breath.

night—p rticularly when there was a moon—

nested in any of

doubtful if tl

very fortress ; on the other.

.aMcn-d; great holes told wh
fallen out

; there were unseeithe bricks had
patches caused by the abraeing of time. BlindB

hung by a solitary hinge—curtains tliere were

none. The dismal grandeur that haunts nobility

in decay seemed not to reign over these wretched

promises ; everything repelled, and more than all,

the vicious, toothless hag that, doomed by her

own vices to the most horrible seclusion, lived, or

rather drugged existence out in t lie frightful house.

Not far from this place rose that splendid struc-

ture, the hunting-seat of the kings of France, at

been the most beautiful ornamont of a frivolous

, stood at her window and shook her shriv-

The sinking sun shone faintly in upon the splen-

dors of an almost royal chamber, where, beneatl
coverlids of crimson and white satin,

Debase quivered and gasped. On her knee
the side of his bed, knelt a beautiful crent

whoso eyes were filled with tears. The small
<-iii\ held lightly iu li-T slender fing

Duke el

"Aye, and just escaped jtietice," cried another

of the soldiers with an oath, deceived by his bad
French. " But there are more of his family. Girl,

3 in school in Valence, poor .dan-birr (1

A sore blow will ttna news do to Her." The sol-

diers scanned her curiously, and evidently thought
she spoke tiie truth.

Meanwhile Antoine was examining the pictures

and beautiful trifles, as if he had never seen such
things before in his life. They then went out,

leaving her '

that streamed back,

colorless cheeks un-

"Ohl my darling!" quivered the dying lips,

"in this time of horror to leave youl And yet i(

is bettor. They will Boon come for me when they

hear I have returned—they would even drag me
from this pillow to lay my poor head ou the block.

And you, my tender little Blanche, what can 1

leave yCu ? Not safety—they hate our house ; nor

riches—they will sack this beautiful home which
ofr

'Papa, never think of ' whispered theyomig

" Yes, yes, it seems so
;
you are young, beauti-

ful, innocent, yet neither of those will protect my
darling, for alas! you are noble, There is only

one thing I can think of, my child. In Fontaine-

bleau lives a woman who once professed to love

me. She is old and unhappy, but perhapsshe has
not lost all the goodness of her heart-. Here is &
ring which she will remember ; she promised when
she gave it me to do me a service if ever I should
require it. I should advise you, after I am gone—
for you will be alone then, my darling—Antoine
has been obliged to flee for his life—to adopt a
mi mini's.

glove , cap,

Find your way to Fontainebleau, and in the house
number fourteen, that stands alone in the midst
of a garden qiute neglected in the Bue De ,

seek for one Madame Euphrosine. Do.not trem-
ble if her tongue is malevolent at first, she will

not dare, fallen as she is, to forget her promise,
and even her ill -nature and possible contempt will

be better than the guillotine. Ah 1 you. shudder,
my poor darling. Thank'

i trifle of exquisite worlmian-

r father. The poor
"a wild, despairing cry, and gazed
n in terror. At that moment a

ed in, its features troubled with
i turned aud beckoned. To the

Blanche, a man entered roughly
dressed ; a workman's paper cap upon hiB head,
a long, coal-black beard hanging from lips and
cheeks that nearly covered the lower part of his

face. Blanche thought herself betrayed, - aud
shrank back shuddering, as she moaned, "Alasl
pity me, my father is dead 1" But in an instant

r cap was dashed to the ground, the heavy
some, high-bred young

as open and out-

.1 the lisi of

>e:ml followed, and a han<
man stood before her with an
stretched.

"My darling 1" he whispered,

"Oh 1 Antoine, and "your nan
ihe proscribed."

"I know it, iny darling, but I felt that I must
make one more desperate effort if I died for it, so
. procured this blouse and have disguised myself,
..iy poor little dove!" and he caressed the fair
' row that laid so helplessly against his shoulder.
"Antoine, I tremble while you are here; they

ith no protector, what c.

; I am powerless I"

;—they are in the atrei

hurriedly thrown on 1

rushed in cla.iii-

orouB. They found the girl weeping, and the
i carpenter's dress standing by. Fortnn-
e. room was now qnile dun, twilight vvasately t

: nd looked

Bofthefel

white, stern face gave back no
xchanged

a few low rapid words with the girl, who left the

room. Presently she came down again and handed
him a slip of paper, on which was written

Bue De , No. 14, Fontainebleau.

Antoine read the paper, hi* check paled. "'

human tigress," he muttered; "well, well

these times we will trust all to God," he added,

reverently. " Now I must go, good-bye,
Be assured if I live I will remember yon.

I recover my fortune, or even a part of it, you
shall see that I am grateful. Only do the

"

you can by your mistress. Poor dove! she
indeed out of the ark to find, perhaps, no pla<

the sole of her foot."

"I promise you 1 will do what I can," whispered
the ghl, tears filling her honest eyes again. "I
will be true to Miss Blanche, who has always been
like an angel to me and mine. Ah 1 I wish the

red republicans were only half as good."
"Hushl cried Antoine. "Now I must go. I

will not trust myself to see the poor girl again—
bura I live and these terrible persecutions cease,

1 vsill lind her and you."

moment theplac- in « liieh the guiJIoiiu,

' Deserted

"Off with their heads," she

gilded fools—to perdition with all of them. Oh !

I could dance about this monument of death, if

only they would decapitate the Count D'Artois."

Presently the moon came up shining calmly on
this ghastly spectacle. It shone also on two forms
clad in the garments of servitude, quietly toiling

out of the city. They had reached the great gate
mill.. ui molestation.

"Courage," murmured Annette ; "it will not
take us so many hours."

"Who are these?" he asked, gruffly, planting a

gigantic figure in the way.
"Two poor girls," replied Annette, who kept

sick mother. Word was sunt this evening, and

"But I am so tired, and my Ik

pleaded a faintly soft voice.

"I know it, mademoiselle—I am used to walk-
ing and you are not—there, hang on my arm as
heavily as you can—it will not trouble me. See
how beautiful the light shines—and the waters
are so clear and still."

"Oh I Annette, I wish I could look—I wish I
could feel that these things are beautiful—but

Though thegreat

"Hush, my dear
shadows of these trees,

somebody come who will

God has kept us so far and not even a soul has met
us. You must try to think of the good duke as away
up in the shining heavens, as indeed he must be
—he was so charitable and so virtuous. Alasl
that I dare not have masses said for the repose of

fiends may pull him from his bed and insult his
gray bail's; it is like death to think of it. Alasl
how lonely I am 1 fatherless, motherless—it would
have been better to stay—to die and go to

"Not in thai horrid, horrid way,
don't talk of it—it makes my blood run chill even
to hear that terrible name. No, no—please heaven
the young count may escape ; and you, after a
little confinement, can come out again—and at
least—if there is nothing else left—remember
there is Annette who would die for you."

"Ob! my good girl," cried Blanche, weeping—
" what should I do indeed without you? If you
could only stay with me. Someway I am very
much frightened at the prospects before me. I
am going to Madame Euphrosine."
Annette, with au effort, repressed a shudder-

that crone's name was known all over Paris. There
was no danger there, to be sure, unless the woman
herself should be revengeful—for her very base-
ness protected her. Nobody would think of
searching that. Bastile for perished beauty—child
aud man alike feared its very shadow. No officer

of justice was dauntless enough to exist for a mo-
poisonous atmosphere.
1 your good father know so bad a
L Annette.

ivhenshe was young and I... .udii'ul.

Mama told me about it. She used to be the most
plendid woman in France, Kings we-it to her
;vees—and even worshipped her. All the great
ion of the time ran after her. Papa was then
oung and a poet, and she fascinated him. But

eve he once did a good deed for her that made
er grateful. But, alas! perhapsshe has forgot-
L-i! ni these terrible times. No doubt she hates
he nobility, as all such persons profess to do now.
aid if she refuses me, where shall I go?"
" We will wait and see," said Annette. " I will

7&
}
c\,If you 8° **> ibwm he ft sis11 tbat you are

thenwe will walk furlher
I further. I do not fear.

1 work for you; keep up
your heart, m
A heavy sigh and quiet pressure was t

reply.

don't detainus—for the

These dreadful words proved that he suspected.

jrnette lost her strength. Blanche lifted her
oung fair face almost as proud as it was reso-

lu-u'H m\ little lady."

Blanche drew off the thick, coarse gloves, and
displayed two small bands bo snowy white and
tapering, that the man evidently looked at them
with ill-concealed admiration.

"Humph! my dainty lady, I don't think your
mama will be blessed with a vision of your pretty

i to come with rue
;
yon

jest. My father

heavens. The

" Well, well, niadeuioi.-'lle,"' he Said again, '

von't he rude even with the pretty daughter:

iur nobles. Here, give me that ring on y

inger and you may depart."

Blanche tremblingly removed the ring, and
;wo girls went on, scarcely able to breathe through

only conscious of one happiness, tbat of being
near Antoine. Ho sought among the rubbish
under the aeat and brought out a small tin box

hoih s iid ,,;-,;

a will be worse v

i to-day," he said, when they

depart
;
" and I am glad that y

lon't suppose that will make any difference

,
such people are light sleepers," said An-

i, I'm determined to see you

.- Oil' ill. Ill before,'

not dare present myself now."
Footsteps were heard.

"The horrid fellow has repented," gasped

nette ;
" he is coming back after us."

They slopped. Of what use would flight 1)

been in that place—two feeble women again
strong-limbed, coarse ruffian.

The man came up holding something betw

his thumb and forefinger.

"Take it," he said; "keep your bauble,

stopped near a light—I read the initials—I saw
the crest—I would not curse myself with kt

it. It helougB, or did belong, to Madame Eu-
phrosine."

"Alasl" said Blanche, momnfully, after he had
gone again—" even he rejects such a token—bow
can I enter her portals ? bow can I accept charity

_ these terrors. . Who k

up with patience—we are now far oi

OrdjM
serted at this hour.

,.. i„ t „t

know ::

e oldwitch of Fontaine-

t upon the ground

wood and bide suddenly
paths," whispered Annette. "I

two poor women, but I know also

at God haB not deserted us yet."

Blanche darted forward. She had never been
nervous, so much excited in her life. The

thought of her dead father at home—of Antonie's

peril—of the rude man who let them off, only per-

_ .
recapture them after a momentary con-

trition, deepened her fears eveiy instant. The
,vas still bright as they stole into the wood,-

long arches looked solemn in the distance,

and through whose treetops could be seen the

moonlit sky. Still the
stranger went on. He was evidently following

>f the wood he
took the same path they had taken, but his con-

was great when ho no longer saw then-
floating dresses. He peered cautiously around—

3 stood still—then stopping again he cried, in a
ud whisper

:

"Blanche—Annette—do not fear—it ib I."

Another moment and the two girls had emerged
Half fi

; of Anloiue.

Only for a few moments, my good Annette. I
have reconnoitred the gruuud ; for an hour I have

I listened;

lis poor g

; i.I lieh,

there is an arbor on these grounds, a rude
little spot, that has served for my own hiding-

There we will stay until my poor darling
linger, for she leans as if all her strength

.ette did not oppose, fearful though she was.

She had great confidence in Antoine's good judg
ment. So she followed where " "

and affianced h
ing, though 1

will go back t

urnfully.
' Yes, I shall return to protect the property,
in. L

1

. -member, that, if you are spared to g"" to Paris, I have buried money and silv<
"- "" collar. They may n

' darling. Madame i
pnrosine cannot but be tender towards you, so
young, sobeautifull"

He embraced her as they came in view of the
building, which, in the gloom, looked like some
fortress. There was no light to be seen.
"Go !" whispered Antoine, as he stood back and

gently held ht-rn-om him.
"Oh, I canflot—I cannot!" cried the poor child.
" Blanche, do you not see that before many hours

been difficult already for

If I r

assed the gloomy courtyard, guided by
and raisin- the antique knoeker, gave

Presently steps v

le she had made. Onc«
jtrength to the knocker.
1 inside, a great clatter,

thrown. Blanche shrank back when the rattle of
chains and bolts struok her ear. One after the
other all obstructions were removed, and the door
was opened, still chained, but admitting little more
than a square inch of hght. Most hideous was the
face that looked forth, the tangled locks of hair
fallmg over slirivelled cheeks andbare vein-knotted

"What do you want? Away with you I" cried a

"My father sent me here," whispered Blanche,
trembling, and half resolved to turn back.
"And who is your- father, bussey, and who are

you that disturb my slumbers ?"

" He bade me give you this ring and remind you
made him many a year ago."

"Iamve
mvpiing i nevertheless, starting as sh«

"Ah I Tes,'yesl I remember him—the Duk«
Debase—yes, yes—and I suppose the guillotine
has done for him. It was a charming execution
yesterday ; I was there all day."
Blanche shuddered with horror.
"What did your father ask for you?" cried the

witch.

"Protection," faltered Blanche—"shelter till tho
trouble iB over."

"Protection— shelter!" muttered the other.
" Tho child of an aristocrat comes to me, the old
witch of Fontainebleau ; the aristocrats, whom I
hate with a mortal hatred, send their precious
things to me I Well, girl, you shall have shelter.
This man, your father, was a fool ; but still ho
once did me a good turn, and I'll not turn my back
on my promise, even if 'tis a bad one. Come in."
So saying she held the door open. Blanche cast

wrath of the avenging populace, rather than faco
this terrible virago; hut Antoine, unseen by all

but her, beckoned her to go forward. She stepped
into the great gulf of darkness, hardly brightened
a foot on either side by the miserable candle. Tho
door was bolted, chained aud locked, and tho

liiid at iea-i, in;, line lady. There's a conch
he poor old king has laid on for many a

month, and there's a Inusock that Marie An'toi-

te has honored with her feet, for a pillow. As
a nightdress, I've iiolhiug very nice

; but you

nr\>, and eatehni..; :i, uneiliing thai hung m
ng il at blanch,-, and hurried uw:,y to r

ri'.-arfiihlreains. Blanche felt (Ic dr.-ss,

wood. Here Blancl

. She was wearied and I

ired out and tortured that her eyes wei
a rough Throwingthegarment, which wasthiokai
thickest over her, she composed herself to sleep.

at last,
|

Thelightofdayneverfullypenah'atedt
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t dream of heaven to find herself—

night she had been happy, sharing

>r father, being blessed by hie care,

i kisses ; now this dark (.-(.infusion of

s squalor of sordid wealth greeted

covered with tli.-ri tt<r m( uiidmest heanf ifulcavpcK

From these strange things her glai

recherche and elegant patterns conce

of royalty. The wrap which she had bo carelessly

thrown over her was of quilted white satin, among

the folds of which gleamed' hundreds of seed

pearlB ; the laces around the sleeves were worth a

emallfortune, and the work upon its gleaming front

must have cost many weary hours of labor. In

unbounded astonishment she lifted herself upon

one elbow, and began to inspect these strange

premises. There was neither method nor cleanli-

ness. The splendid colors in the chubasson at her

feet seemed coated here and there with tilth, in

other places cut and slashed, as if in some mad
frolic. The pictures were so defaced in »»m<- party

that the mutilation seemed intentional. The
Venetian mirrors, of which there were three, fram-

ed in ivory, inlaid with gold, alone had escaped the

uVfacin- hand <>f cruelty or time.

After a few moments Blanche lifted herself from

the lounge, and moved around to inspect these

morning hud advanced, fur through the obscurity

the sun gave only a dim, creamy light that much
enhanced the sense of her security ^ while it

played false with her reason. Not until she began

to feel the faintnese of hunger did she think 1" '

it might be past tie breakfast hour, and t

came to her a vision of that home in which

father lay; had they left him there? Did

dare to hope they had given him a Christian

burial? Ahl no; that blessing was denied all

aristocrats, as they were called. Throwing herself

down in the midst of that rotting and fading

splendor, she wept and moaned unrestrainedly.

No one heard her ; no one came near her ; the

nil, 'DC.: <>f tin -reat house at last

ene* of the exc.i'VI i"-opl,- ;,;: U.....J.

.lone in this dreadful place? Had the

;ure given her the refuge she sought,

loft her to starve? The tlion-hi w,,s

urn' one, llmn^li ;-hc wished so ardently

: pangs of hunger must
"

travelled in the midst of splendid but faded chairs
:

f,ill; hangings, thro1

it in teixor, for fear it, too, should be barred

against her. But no ; though it resisted her

Btrengthfor a longtime it gave way at last, and

she stepped into a long dreary entry, from which

the mouldering paper was literally dropping, but

^lueli.hk.Mhei-umn, had long ler

carpet thrown carelessly down
small UiUocks. Irom this hs

seemed to open, but, one after another as she

tried them, she found them securely fastened, all

but one ; this she entered and stood aghast

the threshold. It was a kitchen with a smo
yawning fireplace, and was literally heaped w

magnificent rubbish. Beautiful frames that 1

held masterpieces by the greatest painters w
broken in splinters, and laid piled upon the hearth

ready for firewood. A splendid panel of Watteau'

tdiced onions disfigured 1

outlines. Several peieclaiu v

and still '

atlrjeh-.l li< r

regardless of

bindings. ting them she found here also a

which some would willingly have

They appeared
shunied and kicked from one pla<

and had been handled with

Blanche crawled back to

she had passed the night, and

finally, faded out. Blanche was very hungry;
she could not disguise the fact from herself ; she

would even be willing to eat the onion raw, and
though it was to her delicate taste.

there was a clanking as of chains, a

clatter asof feet! Blanchefelt her heart beat quick

;

trembled violently from fear and weakness

;

i dread to see again the woman who had
proved herself so utterly heartless. She needed

steps did not come near her, but were

soon heard receding in the distance ; Madame
Euphrosine had gone to another part of the house

with more spoils, the fruits of her horrid day's

How to pass another night without food Blanche

scarcely knew. She who had always her daintiest

wants supplied would scarcely have refused a

broken crust. All the day before she had scarcely

iashV! f I: ilnt which Aiitoine had given her

was the first that touched her lips. In this dark-

ness she shivered and wept. If Antoine but knew

p<,v.-.r.l..^s? Terrible fancies crowded I,.' her view.

At last she thought that this was Sunday. It

gave her new hope. Perhaps the old madame
had after all a piety of some sort, and she had

senee ; she might think of her, inquire after her

yet. But no ; the weary hours of another night

succeeded, and sleep fled from her pillow. She
even fancied that the old room was full of moving
phantoms

bloke ;,;.;,!!!, I'tld iMiUlche, nearly dchriens-

hunger, pressed out ofthe

some kitchen. On her way she passed an open
door ; one of those that had been locked yesterday,

and there saw Madame Euphrosine diving deep

into an old chest. At the Bame time Bhe thought
she heard the clink of coin. Hearing a footstep

the crone looked up ; her face was instantly

iiiliv-nl <
I -In h/iedherself ; Bhut the

trunk angrily, and turned with a menacing ges-

ture to Blanche.

"What do you here—impertinent ?" sheened,
v,,,h . tciribleoath.

Suffering had made Blanche redded.
"I am hungry," she cried, pitifully; "I am

very hungry. All day yesterday I had nothing to

" Then you wish me to starve," cried Blanche,

the tears running over her cheeks. "Very well

:

I hadjrs lief die by one way as another, now."

Fopdc
i food a""Will you give n

cried Blanche, hope

"Perhaps so. Bi

tunate if they have i

" Well, I have m<
one e a gl i : w Inch I will give you to buy food for a few

days, if you will

'-Ah! iiud i:-: talking .something lib- it. What

do you want?"
"Anything that will appease my hunger," Baid

" Then perhaps -qi!|!( \W ii d

Blanche, clasping her Bmall hands ; this small

prospect of simple food seemed so delicious.

"Then come into my kitchen, and perhaps

while I am getting them you will play me a tune,'

said ill. old 1V,.(1>: i'l i
1 H.

.

that is the music-stool ... Marie Antoinette. .1 g<>-

.,-rand Ihard pianoforte, the keys

dirt, and the rich bronze work disfigured by

scraps of mouldy bread and meatless bone.

On the walls, over and between the pictures,

hung dresses which had, no doubt, graced the

forms of royal personages ;
brocades, satins, silks,

crapes, laces from the most renowned artists,

cashmeres; shawls of plush or beaver; robes of

kingly fur; golden spoons, on which were stamp-

ed the crests of great but fallen houses; silver

plate, tarnished, bent, put to the most degraded

uses; here platters of wood; there splendid

pitchers of cut glass; here goblet* v.illi pi.-t.nes

ing away the rubbish she touched the keys of the

splendid instrument before her ; a flood of har-

mony rolled round the narrow, high-ceiled apart-

ment. The sound so voluminous, so grand, al-

•, and she recoiled, expecting

visage of the

i 1,-L'bi.

, 1,1. ii,Wl wealth and misery..

i, ,, re • ilk— it i

cup—you shall drink out of it yourself.
1

Blanche shivered from head to foot, but she dared

not, remonstrate, it would only make matters wors

so, with a sigh for the unfortunate queeu, and

tear that fell within the watery beverage, she drai

while the haggish eyes were fastened upon he

Then taking the bread, which tasted sweeter tin

anything she had ever eaten before, she finished

lh e little loaf at once.

" Aristocrats are not, after all, mice with delicate

appetites," cried the old woman. " Now that yo

are satisfied, let me tell you some news. What
pity I had not done so before, it would have give

such zest to your pleasure. Ah
;
yesterday was

grand day, the grandest day I have ever seen."

Blanche grew pale and silent.

" Ah I my tittle one, the better the day the bet-

ter the deed. I was privileged. I saw many
splendors ; I possessed myself with a few—such a

very few though—for I am old, and my arms are

not as strong as they were. However I offered nry

gold, and some fellows remained who will sell me
I expect them to bring it to-

going to do with it?"

Dto I l« Seine," returned

cried the wpmnn with a furious look.

Blanche was silent. She fait herself in this

" Ah 1 yes, a white-headed old. man, with a high
forehead. They said he had been found dead in
•

i bed."
' My poor father!" sobbed Blanche.
'Is it bo, indeed? Very well, he escaped the

illotine."

'Yes, oh, yes 1 I am thankful for that. * They
did not at least have that consolation."

Take care again," cried the old woman with
the growl of a tiger. " And, my dear, I went all

verthe house—ah ! indeed, it was I

iave several tittle r

,-hich luckily no one saw b

cross ;" and Blanche stretched

Would you tui

as well as fine lady?"
Blanche shrank back while the dia

thrust eagerly into the woman's dirty

stripped. Its carpets went one way a

another. There
for ihe pretty excitement give me the sacking of

house. The silver makeB such a fine show in th

hands of a tattered wretch, who in it sees brea.

for his children—the rich carpets will look so we'

on the mud floor of the porter's apartments. Oh
'tis beautiful. And then the guillotine—what
brave work it did yesterday. Going, going, cliek,

chek, steadily—and young girls, Btately women,
air of desperate pride, as if

was beautiful, beautiful 1'

Blanche grew sick with horror.

"And did yon hear any names?" i

trembling from head to foot.

made all Paris tremble. Ah 1 but that fine younf
man ! it was almost a pity. If he had not been ai

aristocrat I should have cried myself, I am cer

tain I should."-

Here she cast a sinister glance at her visitor

who sank back upon the*plendid heap of finery.

he Btood there with such grace. I was nea
enough to listen, and I heard him Bay only oni

word before the knife came down. That word was
the name of his sweetheart, perhaps—perhaps
his wife. Ah! Blanche !" she whispered. "Yout
faint, child."

"A little," murmured Blanche; "there, I i

better. And how did this young man look I wl
was the color of his eyes, tell me ?"

" A dark blue—a very sweet dark blue eye—

a

rieh head of auburn hair, approaching golden,

half-stifled shriek ; Blanche threw her arm
,vith a gesture of agony.

Stop 1" she cried, " stop—oh ! men call you

day."
lips were dry

witch. .You are a devil ; for all this <

that I was desolate. Inhui

if you will, denounce me to

ward as if i

strike the young girl. She foamed at the mouth
and fell in terrible convulsions. At one bound
Blanche threw herself out of the room, and re-

turned to her prison chamber. There her torturt

commenced. There she might have been seei

flying from picture to picture, singing, dancing

shouting in the hot fever and delirium. Days
passed ; she fed

through her brain ; Bhe took no nourishment, and
at last she fell senseless on that beautiful couch,
embroidered with the royal arms. She "did not

hear the shouts of rejoicing, the ringing of bells,

the cannon that proclaimed that the terrible reign

of the massacre was over. She did not
"

thnndrous- noises against the doors of tl

she knew nothing until ten days afterward, she
opened her eyes feebly and smiled on Ann(
whom she recognised.

" Does she really know you ?" asked a voice

thrilled the girl
"

"I think she

"My. father I A
Tins exclamatio

Yes, it was indeed
—whose reported death had been
But her father—how was this double blessing to

Supposed to

be dead, during that terrible Sunday they had
dragged him to the river, and after some indignity

thrown him violently in. In
lous manner, the body was caught
sedges and weeds a mile lower down, and
found by some kind peasant woman,
transit his head had struck some sharp projection

—the blood trickled forth—he was partially

from his dreadful '

Blanche had passed through a frightful

THE DIABOLICAL BARBARITIES
OF THE REBELS

In 1 Uc Treatment of Union Prisoners.

An irrefragable proof of all that has beei>

icni being nothing t

e maimed for life, h

(hc;ie,|K,u,n 1 .c !.l ..vhJ!; rfi:. «.').-!.,ns,
nothing but Bidn and bone; somi

exposed to the inclemency of the winter Beaaon on Belle
iale, being compelled to lie on the bare ground, without

even coats, with but littie°nre ITmTtlgatetiie^veri^ of

died May 4th. 8. Private Charles K. Woodworth, Co!
G, 8th Michigan cavalry, admitted April 18th. 7. Pri-
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SUNLIGHT AT EVENING.

a, of ils radiance ling.-reth yet,

Like the western sky when the sun has set,

Witli the shadows of evening closing round,

And ils dim mints ceding the dewy ground.

Yea! e'en on tin- v. r-:- of ih« l<.n<-)y tomb.

] makes life divine,

The dream of the 1

r last farewells
;

The Serpent-Woman.

To preserve Ms toother from — -.

1
,tl,i,ln»traittoenli,Bi.rt™inH.Li.swcll™»oUiSed

to exert nil tlu1 polity told iiill,i,.,,<i>> ho could com

mmi. To iiidueo the authorities to tolerate hit

Btay in Paris, tinder

covery, with
'"

"nd emit Frailer nod Kiuopc, Has the beat he cordd

J,,, ,„, |,i,„. .\cc..r.hl«l.V, he 11" sooner l.c-.il.i.:

,„„„,„«,.,,,( ihtm he was furnished vnth ample

nivalis a „vlsv„t to America.

1-1,. .„Tiv, dioNew V.ok in safety, and was aiasa-

„„,,. .i,.;,,,,,,,,,,!., , I. ,i that masuihe lit i,.-tr..pohs.

'iM.-liet'etiie.las intioos o, ll,e »,„.-l d, scri,--

,.,„, 1
„,1„^.„,1 1 |, Ihe.Mldest <ll- s.pi, tl S i«ll ,1, d

:
„„lliisl lit- iii'iue.V, and in a lev, months was m

,-,,.,.! f
.,. hishu.irdlllld a <l-si it r.t, v. a la 1, a , r 111 I he

Sicets. Wllilc hllllh'llie- aheul 111, 1'i.st Oiilee olle

m .„„i. .'•_-, aftei tsivnv ili.r,,i„,l in vain for his is-

......Isdl.-ltirsfron, rino|,e h, m,n.,M»l. .pii.mt-

,,,ec whom ho hud not seen since 1.0 I. 1. but

whom, aftc.l n.s ali.nl a fan view of his re-

,„.,,, .,1,1,. i,|,, .io|0in"l'iv,il lv:,sno|,".-.ahe l«l,lls-

...I for any' ,.ll„T than Ml. C.lv K ..i.i 1 Irniierip.

Victor Knih-sland 1 1 '

[„,, IV .and had, l.-i. .1
,-0,>

reeaU himself to lis old f.-UoWs nn-io
.

wlncl,

.;„,,, i„,..„oen,enlly oblivions to ih- .srvinri-

Oui,.. -.r-lal.'.l f.r tins ].uri„,se. '.lvf... -.]..-rs..-

v.r'.iic.' iva's i'.iv.iIK sueccssfnl, and al r. Ciriin.-rip

,',,;,,, s,..,.,„l, ,1 to hi.fi.i.e aft-r th- yo.in.v; man's

,,;„t,r„l;.,h aho.lt his

fall,., and 31otdai.nl I ill'st- >,„', ,,, v,ho-c hue he

seemed interested. Victor's need ,.,.. ;,.,., and

, , ,, ,. „ l,uo,,u to tin "i,lv |,e, .to ml
is. 1. "I .o in 1 '-"

,. ,
• . ., ,-. ,.,

,..[„„„ h, honed for tunned. an aid. Ml. to, eh...

ni , ,.,.,.,.,.. lot. I," villi him Hi Ih. ...-I i.ih,..,,ou,

,.„, ,„. .1 Inn. oi his |
aiidutt.r

.,:,,„,,,., ,„ , oud.-r hint lie sliKhtvst .u-islJiicv.

,„',, .,.".„, i hinib. ii.-rhiei, aulas i-nionnug.

Victor was convinced that Mr. t..rinn;ini ,1c-

,,.,v...l him, and u-l bis heart as much as be

,,,„!,! he vur,iu; he- far- llapt,,.,,,,,". l„„c-

'.,.,,, .,'», „ ...iin.t. s .ulvrv.ar.ls, to drop int., an

].-,'.,,,',', a' 11 «allsii.s-t. .ecrtait, to what

, .,,.„! i, vo.iild ......dhiin to draw for , ,ey upon

.,,. ,,,,,[!,, r ... 1. roll., v. lie hvh.ld Ins old ... .in.inii.

ance at, the cnnnler. exel ginif a Ihicli roll of nn-

,',,,,,. „l ha, ,1,„"Is- for bankable i >'. Wl„,i

,,„. i, lt |,.r looted ,i|.a,„l canebl Vich.bs eye.be

„„>ilc,! o, imly, obs.rviuo quietly, as he passed

°°f.fm a^Ueotor, Mr. Kingslana, and these

funds belong to II,, n, by who,,, I am employed.

11- „ iioitimiof the inon.y ».-,,- nunc, I should be

„olv t„„ happy to aid yon."

-\i,,rtili. .1 ash. was for th. , lent „y tl.is.sr-

enmstance. Victor thoucb, little of il lilt a low

,l-,v- af,. rwards. v,'l„.„ In ebaiiccd to sw Crnii-

gr.pvntc, a dviui.i,,,;- ..tool,, at the door of which

several sots were lounging.

"Isn't he an ugly cussY" aBked one.

"Yes but as rich as Co -.ns." a.isw. ,,..1 ....... Is .-.

"And as bard as granite," eoiitumed a thh-d.

"And as pitiless as death," ob-vrvvd Ihv t'u.-i

i„ScwY«rli."said the second.

\ „1, ,r walled. . ii Willi",,! „rc,-l„-,,n„g any .nolo

of these dubious ,'"' s fl i
'
ne "I s I" Ih. n.ggavd who

|,,,l I,, ,,,,.1 I, in. will, siip.-iihio.is el..- . ..-.-, and

,,,!„. l.hut ho was desp, sale, and muttered:

"ThOU-llit be impossible b, gel blood Old of a

slonc.it shall go hard h"i 1
» ljl «'

'
K"ld "Ut "1 a

miser. Vi'hv should lb. "1.1 skinibnl , ,..- V

H. l.nows w,-l .hth..l...e„,..ilsr,-.g 1 f„,

t,„ tins -He -.I'" 1 a-f. !'> '">''' ' " '"- '""" "

thi.r onl ... 'he r .evgriibh. r. if f bave ills! ...

Wring bis in el, a lit Ih tog. 1 bin. mt" tb. loinbug

vein. I'U beard ihe boil in his d, n."

saw Grimgi-ip come ...rlh, and tin n d.ht.s i.rl, fol-

low, d |,i III tv.l, , pho s- in ph. eel ill he sswlunl eld V

a dingy hou-e in Mulb, rr, .dr. vt, which, o|...n , t-

qnirv iic ascertained I" be hi.- r.sideii. :c. Tb lull

up it's duly dn.n.-lep- and tneg. d lustily at tbc

bollpull. Helia.ttor.pv.il the latter v IT,,, t ns.rc

than i.nvv ere the ,i,.o t we.- ..] ...... d. Il w.- - lisinly

unelosed at last by a. shrivell. d old wonia ., with a

c.ldinexpr. ssive face, ,v]n. sho,,!; hvr tint griczly

dsl not bear him. w ho spoke to her.

'"

i lir ;_;t»t vidof r.

-1-illln" Ml'. Kmi;.;>i|;MmI v. i i i mu
hiiy.^icn My. Grimgrip."

Tne old woman, who hud been holding the door

open to induee and facilitate Victor's egress, re-

ceived the slate baclf with a bad grace, perused

the added writing with a frown, hung np the slate,

pointed to the open doorway, and even made an

attempt to put him out. To convince her of the

utter fallacy of any mid. endeavor, Victor shut the

door, thrust the wrinkled dame aside, and walked

into the house till he came near the foot of the

atairs, where he stood looking up them, as if dis-

posed to ascend to the storey above.

The old woman flew past him with Bpeed sur-

prising in such a cripple, disappeared through

backdoor, \
" '

'

mirelieved by ;i sill"!.' ai'fielr i

an opera ah-, walked
semtinized itB dinginess.

dirty little ronnd

window, and saw, peeping down from over the

balusters, on the second flight of steps, a face that

sent a chill through bis heart, like the apparition

, broad forehead,. K ;u :u: ii

features matchless in lU-h ela-w-ue peifeetion, and

the mouth, half open, beautifully formed, showed

rows of teeth that glittered like white jewelB. The

heart, and he b< eUned to ii

It remained for an instant, t

little widei and (be bine eyes d

denly it disappeared, and he thought he had

frightened it away. But it returned, alily peeping,

curious and smiling, and again he beckoned it.

At this moment the sound of approaching footsteps

was heard, the beautiful bead was thrust forward,

the long, lovely neck craned over the balusters,

and then was jerked back and out of sight in an

>parition, that

f Grimgrip till

'And pray, sir, what

Victor, without replying, examined Grimgrip

from bead to foot, as if it had suddenly occurred

to him to make a study of his person, and then

looked into his eyes with a keen, penetrating

glare.

'^Vell, f-ii'!" exclaimed Grimgrip.
'
' Mr. Grimgrip, I want to borrow money of you,

which you know well enough my family will re-

" I know no such thing."

" You do ; and you know that you have already

refused ine tinder the false pretence that you are

remiuintoyonr insolence by 1-

t money and will have it!"

"No; I will compel y<m b> ^ive it b>

Grim-rip lan-bed. drew a revolver 1

his pocket, and said quietly :

y of saying you w

the penalty I must pay
gained a secret worth thousands.

'• My mind is hjcid, and so can I make my mean-

ing. What face"was that which peered over the

balusters at me just now ?"

At this interrogation, the countenance of the

old man became a fearful sight to behold, the like

of which Madame TussautVs famous room of hor-

rors never contained. Ugly as he was by nature,

the green pallor that now overspread Grinigrip's

face, made him look ten times more abhorrent and

devilish, and the writhing df his features in his

effort to maintain composure, rendered them as

horrific as the snakes in the lair of the Furies.

" What business have you to pry into my family

affairs?" gasped he at last, hardly knowing what

"I have business, Gregory," replied Victor,

with cool familiarity, delighted to ibid that he had
Bti'uck the right vein at last, "and authority, too,

do hut to call and repay j

1 -liiill :i,'t,]-wards have nothing t

i hundred dollars to do neither

oney," said Grimgrip, handing
iar bills from his portly pocket-

Thank you, Gregory. Good-byo
• Good-day to you," said Grimgrip.

or after him, and muiteriu^ Ik retlHUed i

scrapegrace if he eveTU be the death of t

utur, s int. i tliis house

TU bleed the old miserly villain

id Victor Kingsland to himself, as h(

society. The old sculptor himself, by his apparent

clearness of thought and eahimeas of action, con-

tributed principally to this happy result, and his

relatives, much as they secretly wished to prevent

his restoration to his former dignity and freedom,

were confounded in their machinations by a quiet

discretion and lucid foresight which put their

own rationality and wisdom to shame. It was

vain for any of them to deny his claims to perfect

anity, and
diet I

adness. St. Croix rejoiced greatly in the tri-

umph of his old friend, for whom he entertained a

profound esteem and veneration, and though be

longed to get back to France (for he had kept

close to Elfstone till the latter took up his abode

in his family mansion in Worcestershire), be de-

return till Bertram Hapswell joined

BevtiiUn Inul >.' h '

wife and child of t

lii.is! hi

wise as he went, and quite cast down with his

failure. Marina was in France on a like mission,

and Elfstone himself would have started on a

similar journey but for the entreaties of his friends

and the pictures they drew of the disturbed state

of the continent, and of the schemes his relatives

Julian St. Croix took an affectionate farewell

of the man he loved as he did his own father, and

toward him he had shown a filial regard and duty

friendly offices o'

Marina and paid her a visit. He found her in an

obscure village in the Cotes du Nord, residing

with Matlame Nitouche ; a tall, dark and fairyf

eyed lady of a malignant temper and pious turn,

who expected, by charitable purchase, prayers

and penance to atone for an evil life and win her

way into heaven. Her religion was superstition,

her superstition gross and grovelling, and her

formal and laborious piety seemed rather to ob-

-

brighten nteUect,

er sympathies for her

i her daughter, but she

er, and seldom received

siderable presents. Avarice and superstitious

piety were now the ruling passions with Madame
Nitouche, and poor Marina besieged her heart in

vain for the smallest share of maternal love. The
mother had already warned her daughter that the

duration of -her stay had nearly expired, when
Julian St. Croix arrived and effected an entire

change of manner in the former toward the almost

discarded child. Madame Nitouche now treated

Marina with apparent kindness, and madehersal

seem to St. Croix a very exemplary, if not saintly

person. She had heard much of St. Croix before

she sawhim—of his eloquent defence of the church,

and his many acts of daring goodness ; had pe-

rused some of his writings, and looked upon him
as a holy youth destined to canonization. Ma-

rina frad delighted to perceive that his influence

over her mother was very great, and hoped to

She knew the struggle that was going on in the

mind of St. Croix. She knew that be loved her

and that he loved against a sense of duty, and
therefore the more deeply and ardently. His re-

wn, but often as howould driv

-inn from Ins mind, it rum.' back to him

\gain. nv ne entrancing at each return.

one occasion be bad aeeonipnnicrl her

i of the Castle Presomptueux, and

they were wandering about the crumbling walls

and towers, her fascinating power almost drew
the soul out of him. He trembled, and his voice

betrayed in every ton.' the binning agitation of

love that throbbed in his heart so tuinultuously.

Marina saw that her witchery had done itB work,

in,- their llioughi'. Wire

glance at her, and their eyes met. The tender
lustre of hers drew him like a spell, and, with a

.-si-h the last sign of a struggle,
'

himself wholly t(

His trembling^m
her waist, and hiB burning and liquid soul r

his very lips.

"Jnlion," said .she. archly aud tenderly,

yon i-.-oIvkI to become a priest?"

once aspired to be Ihe gloyimis instrument

restoring the true church to itspristine purity ai

perfection, which the w\--' Incss of designing ai

evil men has obscured nd impaired, but n

She leaned her beautiful arm on Julien's should-
.

r
:
looked closer inlo his eyes, mid answered with

" I love you, too, Julien."

Marina felt the arm tighten that clasped her
waist, and bis frame shako with tho violence of his

feelings. His lips quivered, bis eyes filled, and,

pressing her to his bosom, ho exclaimed impetu-

" Marina, you i

heaven itself, and

Marina was reared in the school of deceit, and
was, both by nature and education, a Snake-

Woman. She had much Sympathy and esteem for

Julien, but Bhe did not love him. When his lipB

she did not show it, for she bad an object to gain.

" Julien, you know not who or what I am. You
are aware that I am ignorant of my father, and

that my mother has never yet acknowledged me.

I have been an outcast from my birth, and have

led an outcast's life. Tour declaration has taken

me by surprise, but I lovo you too well to ruin or

dishonor you ; and here, before this ancient holy

altar, do I kneel and swear that no promiso

pledge, or bond of love shall be exchanged

between us, till an honorable paternity i8 proven

and acknowledged to be mine."
" Is not Madanio Nitouche your mother ?"

" She does not acknowledge me, yet I believe I

am her daughter. She has my secret, and nioro

than mine, but keeps them like the grave. If you

love me, if you love Bertram, if you love Elfstone,

wish to learn. Tou have already great influence

over her, for she deems you a young saint, and

hopes that in you, for she is very superstitious, sho
" will persuade the

child is living.'

" Why did yi

"Because I

they ai*e for ever sealed 1" exclaimed

They started to their feet,

nn-,1.,11 i- glided Mi
"

lack eyes gleaming

mug them lil«

Wretch 1" she cri

Nitouche lu-fself. her

mhly, and her tall form
lowering miaconda.

cry human law and plotted

against all earthly peace, but you must lay schemes

to abuse religion, to violate the sanctities of the

church, and coil into heaven to pollute it? I

[are to cross my threshold again, for the vilest

i-antun shall be welcomed to my home before such

serpen; as you arc,"

Marina threw herself imploringly at the feet oi

he fierce speaker, who spurned her with her toot,

The CAiirnoi: Ti-i.i:.-

...J ,' I.nurv, 'lid 11

\,e .or ...unify; l>ut '' i-'- umud in II:- ./n-.tte.-l u

name alou-'. the e.i.-tern eeasl oi Cliiu... I.etwe.-n A

fin.l Slum -ii.li. Ii

Fll-.-h.-m It L'M.Wr- ii
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on their road to the tabic, and spaced her appetite

on various fragments, till at last, growing so bold

and getting so hungry, that she crept to flr

pantry and purloined half a pumpkin pie. Until

had disappeared,
,:1" '

the library table some time before—and inducted

the ladies into the mysteries of mmdry little games,

winning their pennies easily and cheating them
' "

e slightest scruple.

i a point beyond CI
.

'Dolph, and vowed
1 only play for pins.

(.Siunbiiu s W iel.nl,' -t.1i-V said, \ irhi. .uslv.

So thry played I'..)- pins, and 'Dolph

i otbellu arrived and made the

languishing glances

They were gathered about the auppcr-table,

']>.]|>!i wa^earver, and managed '

fair portion of the delicute bits, .proposing all sorts
1 "" to suit Othello's palate, and then devour-

1 before the unfortunate ereai me eould

n a look at the dainties.

Othello was giving an account of his labors dur-

h:.t be bad heel! tbe Ilto.-L important p.r-

b in the assembly,

ib with the triumph she had m

' said he, suddenly

'What, what?" they asked.

"Why, what Mr. Moseby said. 'Spec it don't

consarn nobody here ; only, as Miss Clorindy'

lady of property, she miterally

,
incourae; perccod, Mr. Othello."'

<ee de gemmen was talkin' 'bout d<

r de beginning, 'cauBe dat boy
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Sweitzer's brigade to swing round a portion oi his line

(V.'/.'r.j

l

'l!',, i ^iV-'h' V.i <L.L.'l---rh'f- "lHt Michigan, Lieut-

CoL Troope j 16th Michigan, Major Elliott, and 83d

they hod captured CoL

its&Lf, and there could b

COL. L. C. BAKER,
Special Agent of the War Department.

The likeness on page 188 represents one (

developed by this war ; and though we are pleased i

baring no opportunity ofpresenting it in our pages, w
doubt II..' polky of niving the roguish contractors an

Philadelphia, for a
txLiimi; r., oiipationn of the t

Tin- Vi ilaiuv. I.

elements, the leading members of the body unit*

K-iuiiii.l that Col. Baker should be received fro

,, mi., ill.' r\-ii].if Polj./n J Viui'limnl of ilu- ,-ilT.

acquired, be promptly abandoned it at the siunmonB of

t- rii, i;oi.--ruMn-nl. His lirst impulse was to raise a

"i ii - .1

AFFAIRS ON RED RIVER.
The Fleet above the Rapids.

The retreat of Banks from before Shreveport

5 feet high at boating

!
i :!. Th.r: i

in capturing the transport
!! [•

-

The Warner was the largest and strongest of the fom

with bales of cotton around her'engines, pilo'-bouee and
guardB._ Shehada pJiii'r:.:-. .- i...-..i ..,,.]

pletely riddled, and drifted helplessly aground, a mark

found almost impossible to elevate the gnns sufficiently

' .).!,. I.I I. |,.,|1 ..,, ,,

1 '<'< ••' '

:

; ! 'lli:i.!.

IUr r..w r.,.,1 ,
.,- ,,„..| ;,.,„„ UlL.

II .1 ...
,,i ,

o_\vere either killed or wounded. A few escaped to

THE BATTLE OF RESACA, CA.
While Grant has been steadily driving Lee

protected by these foriaflcat

brooks and swamps. Butterneld's division wasordered
up to do the work, supported on the left by the 2d division

but little could be esen of the rebel position, although it

was known they had a battery in an earthwork and a

about noon, and at the same time Geary moved up his

cMUBter from tKdr battery *and aStorm ofS from

, though Anally compelled U

Puzzle.—The following e

"Wanted, at Tonbrldge i young person, to

'.*»"&?

'JS\

'" " >< ' " ' '- " I 1 I I

tii. ;. in- i>er«on, or whom? "OnTuesday,

queries ; Who f—which ?—what ?—when ?—

%:s&
fo n.o?-s-

MEBALS
OVER ALL COMPETITORS.

CHIOK-BRINTO- cfc SONS,
Grand, Square and Upright Pianofortes,

Warerooms, 662 Broadway, XT. V., 246 Washington Street, Boston.

Mbs. Albbo, of Warehouse Point, Oonn.,

Agents Wanted to sell tho National
ALMANAO AND ANNUAL RECORD for 18M. An in-

on receipt of $1 10.' A^inttle Army and Navy should

Seaside Summer Resort

.,'alll'l,

$10 AGENTS $10

IMPORTANT TO SOLDIERS!
K. W. BUNICZBY. Photographer

Pays particnlar attention to copying small Melanotyyes
or Anibroiypes into Cards and Large Photographs.

octpii '!
i promptly answered. (H-c

Great Gift Distribution

!

Of Gold Watches, Diamond Kings
and Elegant Jewellery,

*sr Valued at $300,000. -W

, HUNT & CO,, Jewellers,

FRANK LESLIE'S
BUDGET OF FUN !

e Fight for the Cake—and Unci

Tenniel, Mullens, Newman,

MANHATTAN
Life Insurance Company

Opposite the Port Office.

Cash Capital and Accumulation over

#1,500,000.

: V&
e Eyes, avoid, bending. Nob

GOCBACDS
Italian Medicated Soap,

AJJ10"! Il.vr.;,, I-M \V-4 ( ii,C'tf.n Slrcrr. i.. ..[.,:, I,,,.-.,,
South Eighth Street, Philadelphia; Keyseb, Pittabur Rl
Callendee, Philadelphia; H. D. RonmsoN, Portland,
and Drugglate generally.

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION,

Delicacy t

A.MPRLET, WITH BO BEOEIPTS, v.i'.i, i,' , i|

DUB.YEA, Agent, 166 Fulton St., If . Y.

Beautiful False Whiskers and Moos-

WONDERFUL RELIC !!

R. R. R. R.—Rico Rare and Ra.v !<•
:

Whiskers ! Whiskers

!

FBAKE LESLIE'S

Unrivalled Publications

Frank Leslie's Lady's Magazine and
GAZETTE OF FASHION. The heat Family Magazine

published. The reading portion is the cream of con-

In FASHIONS it haa no equal or competitor—no lady

ARE YOU BALDHEADED?
DR. BRIGGS'S Celebrated Golden On^i-

:

i,t I. 1
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J. H. WINSLOW & CO.

THE GREATEST OPPORTUNITY EVER OFFERED

>. II III < 1 < II il M 1 I t 1

1
"

V\rortH ©300,000 I

SIlTBT, 11 50 ««ch.

DROWNE i MOOItE, Mann

Solid 18 k. Gold, $C 50.

Soldiers

!

Regiments and Corps

COUNT DE MAILLY.

SEQUEL AMD OONOXUSION OF

OLYIWFXA OF CMVES.
Translated from the French of AIoi. Dumas.

OiYMPIA OP CLETES;
Or, the Loves of a King.

BY ALEXANDRE DUMAS.

Mailoa fto« of poBta8e on receipt of price.

FBEDEMO A. BEADY,

Attention, Company!

Xf you \7raaxt to Kti<

MEDICAL COMMON SENSE.

.. II m b^''^''^, O^tn^i^.i.'^t'i

1 ' >
» i

' !i-
:

' -

.S:,.
. i < I.

-. Uii' i ui-i .:;. it. ;:_' ( uMi-iueoiiiji-
'

.:;
r: ,,....

i .i,y ,,j t.i,,i.,. lll ,.,; i ; .
i

(;,,[, ,,...!., ,,
s

j'i,;!,

.' t.'li-.'.l'i-r ;.<> i.h< .M.itii^i, :..y.,l , !:!...

lore, making, altogether, a curious book for c

people, and a good book for every one. 400 pagi

,
I!:iU Lr-i^lwiiy.

FURNITURE, FTTUFLT^XTTXIFLEi 75,000 Watches, Chains, &c.
rOHTH $400,000.WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

DEGRAAF & TAYLOR,
IF0RIIIBBI.7 H. P. 9EQRAAF),

§2 m _
Six Certificates can

ROSEWOOD, PARLOR AND CHAMBER FURNITURE;
Mahogany and Walnut, Parlor and Chamber Furniture

;

Tucker's New Style Patent Spring Bed.

Do You Want Iiusuriant Whiskere
or Moustaches ?

a

B.
n
a.

e

GKAHAM.°100Ni

EMPLOYMENT
AT YOUR OWN HOMES.

lands can realise $100 weekly. No utensils re-

und m every household; profits

FRANK LESLIE'S

LADY'S MAGAZINE

GAZETTE OF FASHION
FOR JUNE, 1864.

TbiB first of Lady's MagazineB, with enperlor

A Mammoth Colored Fashion-Plats.

Four-Page Cut of Fashions

New Slimmer Mantles, Angela Jacket, Hats, Capa,

Fichus, Waists, Sleeves, Charming Toilettes

THE DOCTOR'S WIFE,

agency, Established in 1842,

reading and preparing manuscripts foi

performed gratuitously. But it became so burden

exceeding $26, and generally less, com

nee his chief object it

should be forwarded

Do You Want to get Married

PRICE S5 CENTS.

For sale at all Newsdealers.

HOSTETTER'S

Beauty-—Hunt's White Liquid Enam-

iDISTULEDDEW

Fountain Pen.—No Inkstand Required.

Advantage Cards, *3 a Pack. Fo
lamplea, with Instructions, enclose 60 cents. Addrei

WtT ". P^F.y,N«bYiy<-,T«« i

STOMACH BITTERS,
E9TI0N.-

e upon you for neglect

Son
1
,

''-', t\

,

> <1 tivt.-

yo^in^ll^*I?^S

by all Druggists and Family Grocer.

Hostetter's Stomach Bitters,

Printing Office

. Drawer US, Albany, ]

Toy Lung and Hygienic InaututB,

ital Fluids, the mysterious aud^iddei
itation. Impaired Nutrition and Digest
JS-Fail not to send two red stamps 1

p=S^=|r^-|WEDDINQ^CARDS.

I t ii fl, 1
ll prmo, SlWer Ptun. fit. U

Swords, Sashes, Belts,

B. KJTTRIDGE & CO., Cincinnati, O.

2fi cents, together with' a guido to the 'unmaried of both
31 book, of great interest. Third

ies already sold.

Matrimony.—Why every :

aarry. Why every woman should r

Millinery & Dressmaking Establishment

EVERY IMPORTED NOVELTY OF THE SEASON.

MATRIMONIAL FAVORS
DAL BETS, BRIDAL GARNITURES, BRIDES-

MAIDS' SETS, OSTRICH FEATHERS
AND PARIS FLOWERS,

At TUCKER'S, 759 Broadway.

TOT. EEjMICI

Large Size Photographs, 2 for $1.

All other Photographs up to life size colored in oi

'-
I : L I

>-'

NEW CONCERTINA BOOK.-

..
!
l
l.n.i<

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS of ever
Price list aent on receipt of stamp.

FREDERICK BLUME 208 B

fltportfollo
P
and "checker

liners, etc. Free by mai*

BirnfcB, B»hwa/. H. J.

New Sheet Music for the Pianoforte.

t mo at Home—Song and Chorus—Wm, A. Fiske, 30.

Tenting on the Old Camp Ground—Hutchinson Family

1 —

I

ftiJ

ipt of price
OLIVER D1TS0N & CO., Publishers,

277 Washington Street, Boston.

J. W. EVERETT fit CO.

rrii 1 - <>F THE ARMY AND NAVY,

( Album Gems."—Something New, Gay

,
ph Cards for

*°"""™TE, 68JJ Liberty

Royal Havana lottery.

furnished. Highest price paid for

kind* of Gold and Silver.
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GOOD STORIES

Atlantic Monthly

THE BEST 8TORIES

TICKNOR & FIELDS, Bosto

For Hardening & Invigorating the Gums.

Cleansing, Beautifying and Preserving the Teeth,

Purifying mid Sweetening the Breath; the most coji-

HALL Si RUCKEL, Proprietors,

218 Greenwich Bt, N. Y.

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS,

TOMES, SON & MELVAIN,

Hands, "English Movements," aiid Correct Timekeeper,

mail, $7. Specially adapted to the Abmy.

SIS European Timekeeper $15

A SUPERB " EXTRA DOUBLE GOLD-PLATED

; '''

A. $100 Gold Watch used by the
British Army Officers.

wards Shirts
SENT EVERYWHERE
byMAILorEXPRESS

fflW TRIUMPH ! fERU

IBRIDGEWATERPA1N,

'
E. HETSOLDS, Agent, 7J MuMen Lone, N. Y.

COLD WATCH FREE,
|

M°«" *> **«*»„*
f„ .„

AHS New Prize Package Stationery Oircula

$15 PER DAY $15

aina largo quantities of fine "Writing Ma-
nn Paper, Envelopes, Pencils, Pens, Pen

lates, Designs for Needlework,Household Companions,

fays to get Rich, Yankee Notions, Fancy Articles,

ich Jewellery, &c, &c, altogether worth many DoL
:rt, if bought separate. Price only 26 cents each

mart men wanUd to establish an agency in every town
id village. Town or county rights given free. A
plendid Soijd Gold or Silver Hunting Case Levbb

__JOOIAT—

tea and Physical Debili-

DR*
C

J* SEILLIN HOUGHTON,

STAMMERING
tine Appliances. For mew Edition of

THE RECORD

PARIS, LONDON

NEW YORK FASHIONS,
SPRING No., 1864.

^Stone's OjWENT^

Use Grant's Curlique for Curling 1

o 0. B. GRANT, Albany, 1

ft Circulars for IBM, containing

:, Original, largest and Oldest Prize Package Houao

Letter of Advice for Sadies.

FIVE ANAT0MI0AL ENGRAYTNGS.

Sent free. In a sealed env

OTHERS, 403 Broadway, N. Y.

"Enamelled Snow White" and Linen

$1.

"6 U°
CSa

JEANERET. Agent IS Nassau St., N. Y.

"
J

te-bwj I CUAIG MICROSCOPE.

» mailed, prepaid, for ?2
eauUfnl Mounted Objects f.

I Objects, $5 50, by

II I Ml I 111 ii

Wheeler & Wilson's Highest Premium

STEINWAY J!z SONS,
Nos. 71 and 73 Fourteenth St, IT. Y.,

ere awarded & First Prize Medal at the lal

TO MAKE MONEY!
Agents can make $10 to $20 a day selling our cele-

brated PRIZE STATIONERY PACKETS. We have

each. A Splendid GOLD OR SILVER WATCH pre-
sented free to each Agent; $15 capital only required to
obtain 100 Packages and a fine Silver Watoh. Also,

L ENGRAVINGS. $10 invested will

°G. 8. HASEINS&'CO.,
:kT and M KeSaaBtaSt™'Y.

funded. Sent, postpaid, for 6

WHO SHALL IT BE?

I. I
.

!!'.' '
I I 1 I < ' - L

Also Headquart rn i ChaJn;
,; '.i r. i: '

.
-. i i

. ii. ,b .
I-.:-.. ' tn ,

<(
. . U

S. Effi. WARD & CO.,
7TURING JEWELLERS,
208 Broadway, N. IT.

Magnifying 600 TE
Foes of different

chUCIscA'iT.U (V I-.s'l L..UN <

$1,500 per Year!

StEELEOLLARS

S. W. H. WARD,

GROYER & BAHER'S

Salesrooms, 495 Broadway, New York.

in superior styles and quality of cai

the Trade or Array, (large or small) p
fully attended to. Established 20 yes

OOOo T, B. BYNNER, 176 I

FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS!

stress Monroe, Harper's Ferry, Newberne, Port

IN those cases of ecanty, retarded growth, where the

person is over IB, by its remarkably nourishing and
stuaulaling power, the Balsam of the Tennessee Swamp

C. W. FRENCH,
607 Broadway, N. Y.

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISH'Q GOODS
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An attentive listener among the busy gam-

blers of Wall street any day during the week

past, will bear

operatoi

stocks are making the most they can of Gen.

Grant's detention at the northern outworks of

ichmond. "What do we hear from these birds

of evil omen ? Such croakings as these

:

"Grant is fading out;" "awfully cut up;"
"nothing done;" "just where McOlellan was
when Stonewall Jackson pounced on him ;"

"Richmond is not Vicksburg, and Lee is not

Pemberton," and numerous other lii]>i>;mt. im-

pertinent and suspicious remarks of similar

import. Unfortunately too, there are "on
'Change " many ignorant, timid and credulous

men, or "lame ducks," as we may technically

define them, who
croaking owls and ravens. Thus "one fool

makes many," and the infectious elements of

doubt and distrust are diffused from the heart

through all the arteries and ramifications of

our financial and political system.

There is not the slightest occasion, however,

for any apprehension

of the present strug,

inevitable issue of tht

ready to 1

c doubt as to the result

far off—will be the occupation of the city by
the Union army, and the dissolution, capture

or disappearance of Jeff Davis to parts un-

known. Had the co-operative detachments of

Union troops in the Shenandoah valley suc-

ceeded in the outset in the part assigned them,

and had the «James river expedition made
thorough work—as was generally expected it

would do—in cutting the south side railway

with the city, we have no doubt
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thnt Lee would have been compelled

ate the place without a struggle, if possible,

and to abandon Virginia ;

army. But Gen. Grant,

nrbs of Richmond, found that the chapter c

delays and accidents elsewhere had left Lee'

,|.|-.)Ism| aiipplies West and South,

thos he might, a'

lenge the Union

Accordingly, Gen. Grant has been reduced,

as at Vicksburc, to the debberate work of regu-

Recent

evente* however, "we think, will justify the

opinion that the city will yet be captured with-

and without reducing the army

prehend, to the extremity 01 ;

starvation. Gen. Hunter, the new

of the Department of the Shenandoah Valley,

has recently gained a valuable victory over the

enemy, and" a very important point of

tion, in the capture of Staunton. He has gained

II,
, additional advantage thex€

with the previously detached

Gens. Crooks and Averill. We may reasonably

conclude, therefore, that with the junction of

these officers and their troops, after the defeat

and dispersion of the opposing forces of -the

enemy, Gen. Hunter will unquestionably ac-

complish the task of cutting off the supplies of

the Shenandoah valley and the Lynchburg valley

from Gen. Lee, and the connecting

railway lines of transportation.

ThiH expedition will thus dispose oi" Hk-i

of subsistence west and northwest of

mond, uponwhichLee's army andthe city large-

ly depend, and will render utterly impracticable

another Northern raid by Gen. Lee, should Gen.

Grant resolve upon a flank movement, which

would place the rebel army

and Washington. Having broken up

and stripped the country between Richmond

and the Shenandoah valley.

Maryland border, of its supplies, Gen. Grant
"" ' c down into

North or South Carolina without putting

iugton in jeopardy from another incursion by

Lee. It would be idle to conjecture what Gem

Grant intends to do, although we may Bafely

say that he does not intend debberately to sit

down for a regular siege until be has clearly

ascertained that a siege cann

has discovered the strength

city's defences on every side

and south.

The Richmond journals do not beUeve the

:

port which was circulated some days ago, in U

very credulous community,

drawing to the White House. They remembe;

that when he withdrew from Jackson, Miss.

last May, it

•Vicksburg ; and so they shrewdly suspect

tinif that," if he is withdrawing:"

hominy, it is only to descend

with crushing force in some other quarter.

Such is the strength of his army that he maj

move by the enemy's flank with impunity, as h«

has repeatedly proved, and we

will shortly discover the way

his adversary, and bring him to the test of a

ruinous battle to the rebel cause, or an equally

disastrous evacuation of Richmond,

cover of the night. The alternative even now

presented to Jeff. Davis is, shall Lee's army be

sacrificed in the effort to

shall the city and Virgii

save Lee's anny?

will soon be accomplished by Gen. Grant,

which, if they do not compel Gen. Lee

stealthily to evacuate the city, will leave 1 im

no other alternative but to fight bis way out,

in order to obtain subsistence for his troops.

The late battles, which have disclosed among

bis killed, wounded and prisoners, the soldiers

of Breckenridge from West Virginia, of Beaure-

gard from Charleston, of Hoke and Pickett

fxomNorth Carolina, of Finnegan from Florida,

and some from Joe Johnston in Georgia,

betray tin: exhaustion

rebellion. Consequently, with tl

Richmond, which is inevitable, as a

the future depending upon human
be, the Davis Confederacy
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A WOMAN'S RESOLVE.

Last night my darling raid to me,

With flushing cheek and downcast eye,

"You men are always gay, while we
Can only sit and sigh.

"We laugh and jest, and lure you on
To say -I love,' with many a wile,

But oh ! beneath the jesting tone,

The glances and the smile,

•Our heats are sad—a vague unrest
Fills all the pauses of our life

—

Not always can a faithful breast,

And sacred name of wife,

'Bring peace and joy; a greater good
Shines out afar on dizzy heights

;

A bitter longing- stirs our blood,

Tlii-oii'_;li nil the ihtys and nights.

Ami weeps to ser his slum.' uiirlaiined

Of that which is for all—

"The right to do, the right to be,

A nobler thing than toy or slave,

A someHiin^ -.nvsit ami v.oorl and free,

"Whose rest is not the grave.

' E'en so w yearn—:ih ! me, yen smile,

But then, I've learnt .his truth the whilt

', rigid discipline,

; and thoughts divine.

, nobler, to forego

Ahii'U-'si.Vli^ht.thut swtycLvuuUedlT-;

Than waken up to married woe,

Which has no Lelbeao sUvam.

1 stretched to her my lovi

I gave a pleading look i

My own, my plighted t

may flourish best, but tra

The Serpent-Woman.

"bled" the old i

winced not a little under the process, but sub-

mitted to it for the nonce.

"Victor spent the money thus ported aa freely

as if its source had been inexhaustible, like a

never-failing water spring. He fell into the ways
of the New York profligates with tin.- facility i..i

instinct, and became a general favorite with them ;

for while he had money he was always willing to

"treat the crowd," and when he was without a

cent never dreamed of asking them for one.

Gamblers, pugilists and the "fancy" delighted in

him, for he could fight and play, and gain and

lose with perfect sangfroid a
~

ivwlli-d uiili the fastest women, bet

horses, and seemed to consider the acme of life to

be a career of unremitted dissipation.

Old Grimgrip at first had hopeB that he would

drink himself to death, but when he found that he

Bwallowed with impunity that liquid fire called

Jersey lightning," as if he were a salamander,

and preferred this flaming drink as an ordinary

beverage to tea and coffee, he relinquished all

confidence in this slayer of thousands, and cast.

about him for quicker means to rid himself of tin,

nsatiable young vampire that was feeding upon,

lis life.

"If I must be ruined," said Grimgrip toliim-.

lelf, "I will not allow another to revel in the.

fieasure of destroying me, but, hlie a spendthrift,

.

ofmy own substance."

knowing a powerful and desperate fellow named >

John McKill, who had already committed more-

than one homicide with impunity, Grimgrip su-

borned the imii-tierous bully to rid him of the in-

cubus that broke his rest and emptied his money

and promised him a munificent reward when the

!
enjoy 1

underinkou v.-itbi'iit Lcihiti-.u -: reluctance, and

with a cold-blooded and deliberate (

1 whirh auTiu-ed rnMlly for the intended
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M«KiIl dogged hia man for Beveral days, and

"earthed" him at last in a cellar kept by the

bloodhound's brother-in-law, the resort of cha-

racters of the lowest, woret and most dangerous

description.

Victor was drawn into the place by the sounds

of a violin and harp, and the shuffling and stamp-

ing of dancerB' feet. The apartment was filled

with rough men and coarse women, dressed in

tawdry finery, and the young man, ranch amused,

j feeling save disgust.

and seemed to 8h

,he discovered a

ticipating in the

A burly, brutal-

' Let me go, sir; I 1

d night, and am tire

"The poor girl lool

v turned fiercely upon the speaker and

Every mans game, imswereu vit-tui, 10 w
M,:.! in-, wimiiiii is i'"i <•''! '" do anything against

right and inclination. If
~

ilil ui'l dunce with such a sh

The ruffian curffed

gwore that he would :

partner by a "JoBkin.'
drinking and was ripe fc

mischief, told the feUow to take his hands of tta

girl if he did not want to be sent to a place somt

what warmer than a " baUum-rancum, for

for hiB interference in her behalf, and t

him, apologetically, that had she not be

hausted as to be hardly able to stand, a

not have refused to dance.

"You have a perfect right to refuse v

please," replied Victor, "and I am oi

there are brutes so unfeeling as to denj

privilege. I am afraid you have a pretty

"Life!" exclaimed tl

n death I do not

" Why do you not quitot, then?"
•

' Because I know no way to get out of it, unleBS

I kill myself, and thai I inn afraid !o >.!>.
'

Victor, who was familiar with this kind of talk

from women of her class, and attached no im-

portance to it, was about to reply to the despond-

ing girl when Jack McKill approached her, and

wmmanded, rather than asked, her to dance with

him. The poor creature trembled as the ruffian

are she could reply

Victor Baid

:

"This lady is too tired to dance at present, but

is engaged to dance with me as aoon as she has

"This lady," BaidMcKill,n

employed an Americanism hi

.rally' m use, "this lady
'

ucking Victor, who

standing engagement to beat any dog that thrusls

his nose in my way."
The blurting of a volley of violent and indecent

epithets at Victor followed . this provocation, but

i n the midst of hi^scurrihty the utterer received

the contents of the other's glass in his eyes. He
wiped his face deliberately, and then rushed upon
Victor, who was ready for him, and with a blow,

skilfully planted, knocked him flat upon " "

a confusion and uproar
body present began to halloo

nobody was heard. McKill gained

,
mortified at his unexpected defeat,

er dash at his enemy, dodged his

ised with him. Victor was a masterly

; nd both tell together. McKhTa brother-in-law

aud others attempted to interfere, and a desperate

straggle ensued. When Victor rose from the floor

t In: b;ul i.iilv ivc-rived , ; flight

1', bleeding Copiously, stabbed

- .-nnjuiK-tiu-e t.

arrested on the spot. Mary Lee, a* the girl wu-s

called whom he had so fatally defended, saw him
taken off to the Tombs with heartfelt sorrow. He
had Bhown her the first kindneBS she had received

tor many a day, and the last she i

in this world. She took refuge

y indulgence was aoon denied

MoKill'a eiBter found her there, and flew at her

an exasperated tigress. Heedless of her pitiful

entreaties, she dragged her round the room by the

hair, beat her till her face was covered with blood,

tlirew her upon the floor and stamped npon her,

The homeless wretch sought an asylum in several

places, but without avail. Few places were open

at that hour of the night, and from those that

were she was ruthlessly driven by their proprietors,

who supposed her to be a drunken, dangerous

person. Turning deBperate at last, she went down

would carry her to the end of a long pier, looked up

tothecountles8Stars,all twinkling, cold and bright,

and uttering something between a prayer and a bit-

ter miirmur ofcomplaint, the very dregs of despair,

with eyes shut, for she durst not look at the dark

water, she threw herself into the deep tide and

quickly sank out of sight, and out of the reach of

earthly suffering for ever. .
•

Victor's awakening in the Tombs on the morn-

ing after the death of McKill was full of remorse.

The acquaintance he had made in New York for-

tunately included a lawyer of talent and experience,

and for him he sent at once. His friend responded

to his summons without delay, and as Boon as he

tin. I bran! his rftatemenj informed him, frankly, of

the danger in which he stood, and the slender

chances of his escape, professing at the same time

to bo willing to undertake his eause and to do tho

best for him he could under the circumstances.

"What, do you think they will hang me?" de-

"There is little danger of that; but it will be

hard i/.MjiW V"ii !.V«mi imprisonment in Sing Sing."

" I would rather die than live the life of a felon.

The fellow first insulted and assaulted me, and

then fell upon his own knife. Shall I suffer eternal

diegraee ou account >

a villain ?"

homicide, in which he v

after he had read it at hi

morning paper

:

"The devil takes care o

Neither poison nor s

shall have no blabbing. If they would only hang

my peBt, now, I should be cheaply rid of both

;

but the jury will disagree or bring in a verdict

against him of murder in t

gree, and the

second or third de-

o. the briefest legal

Prison. Even that will be great

revenge ; but it would not prevent him from raising

a hue and cry that will set the Elfstones and Haps-

wells on my track. I must double in the course

and throw them out, but first will I see if I cannot

gag this good-for-nothing."

Victor was inditing a letter as Grimgrip entered,

" Verily, friend Gregory."
" Well, sir, you seem to feel little regret."

" I beg you pardon, Gregory, I feel much regret

"What?"
" That you do not bear me company. It is un-

natural to part us ; for the fool and the knave have

an inherent attraction for one another."
" It is impossible for me to see how they can be

separated in you at all, Mr. Kingsland."

'"Tishard ; but you see your face makeB knavery

look so perfectly hideous as to frighten the very

ghost of it out of me."
Gregory's green eyes flashed, but he refrained

plying, thinking

nn i

Victor continued to write, and the old fellow,

af*w a thoughtful pause, observed quietly :

" Though I am not sorry for you at all, I am
y.mr family. The k-tfev y<m an; i '"

I suppose, large demandB upon
; I'.ii.taiJlis,

;
)<: •>< i.,.

>u show me what you have written."

iu speak as if I could possibly have any ob-

jection to gratify your very natural curiosity.

^tead, friend Gregory, for the matter does indeed

oneem you nearly."

Grimgrip proceeded to read the letter handed to

dm, which he found to be a rather lengthy epistle,

addressed toBertiam U ,
II iciiiiui i i i

iccount of the dealings of its writer with its

and full particulars of the former's fatal encounter

with McKill. Grimgrip tore the letter up in a rage

and exclaimed

:

" Sir, you have cheatedme 1"

"How so, Gregory?"
"You have already written to your brother, di-

\-nlgme. tin' scan i 1. paid ymi to kvc}./
!

" I never promised I would not tell it to my bro-

Wliat, then, did you take my mone
For smashes, toddies, andotherlike i

ink your health. I beg of you,

Gregory, not to torment yourself with the idea that

your money has been thrown away, for I have en-

joyed it vastly."

"You promised me again and again that you

"Breathe a syllable touching your secret to

few, contained in a short letter to Bertram,

describing my first vibH to your hospitable domi-

cile, and in the epistle you have just destroyed—
that is all, on my word and sacred honor."

' Yon have dealt unfairly with me."
"On the contrary; I have phlebotomised yon,

because you were dying of the plethora of wealth.

You were turning too sour, Greg, and I squeezed

you as I would a lemon, and made whiskey

have made many a poor fellow glorious."

" I am desperate, and desperation always n

"California? You
gold fever in its moat exasperated form."

" You may find some of the preciouB metal in

the granite yon will have to cut in the State

" I shall find pity sooner in your harder heart.

I be mured up in a cell while such glorious fun is

going on outside ?"

" Unless you find pity

fornia, I'll bind myself by bondB
than a Freemason's, never to meddle with

of your concerns again,

yon/11 : i

stronger

n You must do more than this
;
you must undo

rhat you have done ; unsay what you have said—
'. mean written—to your brother."
" I'll not eat my own words to please you."

"To please yourself, you mean. I alone can

ave you. But if you prefer Sing Sing to Califor-

u'a, I pity your taste, that'B all."

" But how can you serve me better than my

[. McKill's brother-in-

I ml vhivc of il 'i i'ii
power, and will testify to anythm; I dictate."

Ill ask."'

of doing unless

;'Lettl
' The last thing they would t

mpelled."

i v. ill tkilll: > ,! voi;n- proposal."
' When I quit this cell, I quit it for ever."

' You are not out of my power yet."
:( I am ready to defy you and yours to do your

irst, and to give you all the slip. I wish to

oid the sacrifice of forced sales, but am pre-

wer, for I alone can save you from a felon's

" There is not a Chi -,

Grimgrip looked Victor steadily in the face,

with a determined and savage expression, and

then said, sharply

:

"You decline my proposal, eh? Then shall I

have my revenge and escape you, too. I wish you

a long and pleasant sojourn in Sing Sing."

way in ^arne-.t, .< i.-uUi.-.l him. and

I'll make

quired answers, among them several from me
brother Victor, all of them soliciting remittances

except the last, far the most important, which

residence. Singular as the conduct of the old

miser appeared, and strange as was the apparition

Victor had beheld in his houBe, they formed too

slight a foundation upon which to build confiding

hope, and Bertram found Elfstone in a state of

mind so agitated and dubious that he deemed it

best to withhold from him the startling intelli-

gence be bad reerivr.d, till his brother's impres-

Bions were confirmed by more reliable evidence.

He waited long for further communications on the

Bubject. He would have felt more annoyed and

impatient at the delay had he not been used to

his brother's habits of negligence, which, bo long

as money enabled him to pursue his career of

pleasure, were indulged with utter recklessness.

But there was a limit even to Bertram's patience,

and he determined at last to follow Mb brother to

America and ascertain the truth himself. He
framed an excuse for leaving Ellingford, but Elf-

stone would not admit it.

"Leave me now," he said, "and I am lost. I

cannot longer lead a life of idle suspense, and shall

soon receive my ' Lost Love ' from France. It will

throw me into a great excitement I know, and if

you are not by to sustain me, will, I fear, upset

the balance of my mind."

As Bertram believed inthe old sculptor's appre-

he made his meditated voyage to New York, and

ther'sletter. St Ci 1
'I ]""["

sal promptly, and met his views with ready com-

pliance. Wben the two young men came together

they found a world of eoiuVevm-a! ....•'], mi l h. (->

upon Victor's letter and certain mysterious hints

dropped by Madame Nitouche. But Bertram's

1 at once for Liver-

an American postmark, had reached Ellingford,and

pated,

unsatisfactory, dissipating in a few seconds all tho

hopes the former had entertained of obtaining

pledged -, solve, it 1

that he was on the eve of starting for California,

with the determination to make money enough to

repossesshimself of the paternal estate he had for-

feited by his extravagance, and to dischargo all

his other pecuniary obligations. In a postscript he
expressed regret that he had possibly raised false

hopeB as to the discovery of Elfstone's lost daugh-
ter, for, upon a closer inspection of the person he
had mistaken for her, he was, he said, compelled
to confess that every trace of resemblance entirely

I 1 d, <|i /!i:

ion ne tried to work off by wan-
dering over the dismal town of Liverpool* with
which he soon became diBgusted, as indeed he
was fast growing with everything. While return-

ing through Lord street he passed a man he
thought the ugliest he had everbeheld, and heard
a sailor exclaim to his fellow :

"Ben, did you
that? I would ratner Banwitn jonali

ship with such a mug on board. It wo
foul weather from any quarter it was t

I don't believe a shark would Bwalloi

devil's knot as his face is tied into."

"Why, he came over with us. His

Grimgrip. He is such a fright that 1

shortest passage
swear that old Grimgrip's face

, for tho old

daughter that ever a father was pn
calls her Muta, because she speaks s

she'd talk fast enough if he'd let hei

fellow is as jealous of her as a Turk."

Bertram heard no more, for he had already

turned about and was in pursuit of the subject

of the sailors' remarks. He failed to overtake

him, however, and for days after rambled over

Liverpool in the hope of again meeting him. His

I i
I ! u 1 In name, of i\lnj- rl

mentioned in connection with his, Viotor's unac-

countable pecuniary independence and dubious

retraction, awakened Bertram's suspicions, and

rendered him more determined than ever to sift

3t a grain oiiuiai-

part of the town, and was retracing his steps in a

blind alley, through which he had attempted to

pass, when he came face to face with tho object of

his search, and saw him enter an old, dingy,

dilapidated and f use hard by, i

bo hideous and mis-

anthropical a being as Grimgrip.

Bertram watched the house into which Grim-

grip had disappeared for hours. To avoid obser-

vation, he retired into the porch of an apparently

tminhabitcd budding opposite, and kept his eyes

fixed upon the windowB at which he hoped to

behold the victim of the ogre he had hunted to

his dismal den. At last a light gleamed through

the dingy panes of the second storey windows, and

a face appeared close to one of the sashes. It

was not Grimgrip's, though almost as ugly, being

old, thin, white and ghastly. This, thought

Bertram, is the deaf and dumb housekeeper

whom Victor described. The old woman looked

up and down the alley, and Beeing nothing stir-

ring, retired, and presently the front of the house

"Now," said i LSI If,

sently tw» rough-looking men came up the alley,

and excited his curiosity by pausing opposite

Grimgrip's house, and gazing at it, apparently

with an interest equal to his own.

*"Tout that caeal" said one in a loud tone,

" Scavey where the frumper hangs out."

"A proper ken for such a foxyfograml" re-

plied his companion. " He's doused the glim, and

the heavers and we've a hank on him, i

his ken and suck hiss bunty—IVa he * .

jug—while he's being autumned to hit

Sniveling Jimmy.
"Why, does the bloke want k- icup ib
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I.. nl. '.iiLinl, and she put

aa u. white ewe, but a ch

.udling half the lightman's, and coa:

nly for ft cart of bang-up togs—Bquee;
cable, claret

crabsheUa. She'll flash her wallflowers, ana u
Bhe don't make a Jew'a eye I wish I may dance at

my death 1"

"What a bracket mug the old Poger has ! Did

you twig hia oven, tombstones and boko ? Ha,

ha, ha I It's a pity that Buch a acrubado Bhould

couple with such a bleak roort."

" Oh, it's all plumbr. Rangling Ned is hia rum
prigotar, who breaks a leg once a month, and

will soon be for pulling in with the ladybird."

Bertram now thanked hiB stars, that he had

been taught slang by hia brother. Much of thiB

dialogue would otherwise have been unintelligible

to him, but he could "patter-flash" well enough
to have passed for a "croaaman," and under-

stood every word the I'liv-liirs lin.i'l Kpukcli. Tisi-'.

continued to hold a whispered consultation about
"

i the house*
ilic lik.-li. si; places to ranaack

i was completely n

tended burglary.

: hurried out of tl

or pluuder, the

procedure ; and
near the porch

The next day was a buay one with Bertram. He
had the police to advise with, and his own achemes

" "
* perform

aa soon as he heard
e other tampering with a door

at the end of the passage;, and after watching
awhile, observed the sudden eclipse of

" through the
"

played. The
quickly followed by screams and the noise of strug-

gling, and when Bertram opened the doo:

found the room in darkness and blind confu

* "Faggot the cull !" cried one.

"Fear nothing, little one, I will protect you from

all harm."
The police now burst into the room and turned

the light of their dark lanterns upon the scene,

disclosing to view old Grimgrip lying on hia back,

pinioned. ;/a:;r<.i. ami kicking desperately against

overwhelming odds to prevent the gyving of his

glars ceased from their efforts to secure Grimgrip,

and made a bold daah for the door ; but the oppos-

ing force was too strong for them, and they were

all made prisoners, with the exception of one des-

perate fellow, who made his escape by leaping out

of the window into the street.

Bertram's fair captive, after gazing into hia

an effort to escape, clung to him, which encour-

aged him to add in his most seductive tones

:

"Little one, if you wieh to he free, thiB is, per-

haps, your only chance. One moment's delaymay

The girl'B beautiful blue eyes brightened and
gazed trustfully into bis, as she answered :

" I will follow you anywhere, as little Flora did

ate, had i.
'

i, " V M

) National "Sanitary Fair was held in Washington

Tlv rjtul.uj-:: .>*.;;.,. ;-.:; ,,,„,„ ,i \v. .;„.--.<..-

' ;'1M " -""-• no >!i ir;l.(: iv. •l-.H.il.n

i

'

)ened in Philadelphia on) principal one of which opened

DESTRUCTIVE CONFLAGRATION

The rebel emissaries are constantly in thi

that the Empire Parish was burned. She was so far

!<)l>K? Mt-.iui.-rs won; .ie-lT.v,-, ;;|. u.^tiiny biii ili.'iv

>
i

id then-fall
^cbo.-ne.n ii irj ;it i!u- I-V:iyiim' ti<:r too!: sin-

thUieirW

THE BATTLE OF COAL HARBOR,

Coal Habbob, the scene of a recent battle

Days Fight Virginia names are often delusive, and

Longstreet'B rehela pell mell

:,:,:,.,: ;::

ble lose, drove

jm up, but failed io' regain the- lout

riflepits. Among'our killed waa Col.

charged as galla "

trader's family, who turned her adrift in St. Petersburg.

nurserymaid in (tie Emperor Paul's family, where aha
was placed about the person ol Nicholas to teach him to

speat Enyhsh. His utijclo. ,.>,. i-. b,-i- .,.-.-. -.
;
.ov.o

thai when he married he raised ber t-o the bead of his
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STANZAS WRITTEN IN DEJECTION

The .hid] of yesterday which leaves me,

Iv> earthly Hltill can woo to stay,

'L'.i-rlsiy's pale gloom which chills and grieves I

No human arm can hold away ;

i ii-' bird* (jfpassiiqe, ever flying past,

I .! foiintlfss flocks stream down the autumn bit

1 mount my tower to gaze far off, and fast

fill ivmecups from the waning jar.

The mighty bards, long dead, seem rising

Around mc in this lonely place,

J murmur through thr- old hoii»s, prizing

Their matchless vigor, truth and grace—

I ion feel powers that will not be controlled,

] ;nt cannot rival here the great of old,

Till to pure skies u

Mm; closely, eai

- 'ii'.-, ivl-ti.-u stormy fate grows d

billows roek his wiindering bin

1,1 u-iiv.-h t)n:ii' will, nor pause <•

Too keenly how they f

The Gulf Between Them,

,,.
I

:...!,',

v. in-hints then- whs wild eonhi.-ion
;
(lie

mshed in, the wounded enminal was

I, n! .luring ;il! lhal lime Elsie lny on the

miiiolired, not insensible vet, but li.-lp-

ei' so blasted by tlie shock that mind

1 withering under it.

the floor in gloomy silence. In
" " iymade an effort to stauneh

iLiekliug dow» his shirt
! :<]...! which

The change in his face proved the truth of hi

words ; even the officers, inured to scenes of sni

lering and pain, recoiled before his stony hardi

hood.
One of them .spoke in explanation to Mellen.

'• We don't know what he wanted here ; we hav°

been on his track for days ; he has committed ;

forgcrv, arid was trying to get off to Europe."
' He's bound on a longer journey, that you can

dying,"- said Ford; "I may live the

night out—it don't matter 1 You are glad to see

my blood ran—that's natural enough ! Man, man,

le;-, forgetting even his hatred in the dreadful

spectacle the man made, his garments red with

blood, his face pale with the death agony, distort-

ed with baffled rage and hate. " Ibelieve nothing

" So be it," Baid the man. " These fellows have

tied my bands—put yours in my coat pocket—
y..u I! iiml tlnve letters and a paper."

Mellen obeyed, Shuddering to feel the blood

drops warm on his fingers as he drew forth the

package.
" Head them," said Ford, briefly.

m, 1
1
,.-

1 1 .>!>. he. I !Kh inter another of the epistles

and read—they were in Elsie's writing—they

proved the truth of the villain's words. The
smaller paper was a marriage certificate.

Mellen staggered back with

kindled you," exclaimed i

el There lies your preeiou

a dead faint—here
your brother-in-law

f want tu whisper something.

Mellen bent his head boc

enemy was dying.
(

nngly, though his

i see. but I was a

\i. II- n Marled forward with a wild impulse t

nn'.vls always have dying confessions i

hatred of a life burned in his voice and convulsed

his face. " "When we were boys together I

pity you oil' for your wealth, and your

i your wife, ...r your

I had formed my plan— il succeeded. I

i girl—I made her love

thought she had inherited hak
property. It would not have t

Then came your turn to laug

had not a cent, and no hope of one if she offended

you. It was a hateful position, especially as I did

not care for the pretty fool after the

failed, and what's better, she soon got

for me, jnst as the other did, and wanted to be off

her bargain. I had given her a glimpse or twi

s value of

,d told me
'dependent

great deal about

wealth uncommonly well. But she
just how far you had made your wife

in means. It was a pretty sum, and
of getting it. Elsie had told me
your wife, and I had made my t

to say nothing of certain wires t;

the basement region of your 1

goose yonder really believed th

ried that glorious woman only as

her—that you did not love her in

ters, I know that of old. Tour wife adored you
;

I ean say this now that you have killed her, but
that little witch had convinced her of the story
she told me, and it was breaking her heart, for

that woman had a heart. To save you from
trouble and the creature that you worshipped
even in her presence from disgrace, I knew that
Bhe would give up everything, even her life, which

that I had a wife living in Europe, though it was
impossible for any one to prove it against my will.

The very day that I told her this I managed to

jthej » ml, -

silly

-'The girl ^a-; mad, went into hysterics, made
an insane effort to kill herself, took poison and
heaven knows what else in the presence of your
wife—I knew she would, and set her loose for that
purpose. These tragedies were kept up till yout

"
.3 took a vow never to betray Elsie's secret, and
shield her from all harm with her own life if

idful. I heard this and knew that my money
3 safe. Your .wife came to me, for I was nor

permitted to enter the house. There was a

respected. She was firm but grand in her
'

> sacrifice everything so long as
sie out ol my power. I gave up more of

a, reservinjj'thealB three for use, unknown
she raised all the money in her power at
but I kept the certificate, resolved not to

Bell that without demanding the last cent she p,..-e

sessed. In telling my grand secret, I had been
keep all possibility (if proof in nivseh/'

spider's web.

" Our child, your nephew, was born, and died,

fortunately for us all. They were obliged to trust

for sin- was afraid to claim help from any

sight, fearing that I might attempt to Bee Elsie

she guarded like a mot!

sx. Noble soul. It was.

, I dare say she was
glad So gei rid of me even ai

paying.

Well, after this I got a lit

now and then, under thr

, which always brought h
a new idea came into n

which brought you was on the coast. That your
will had been made, leaving all you had to be
equally divided between your wife and sister. If

you should neverreach shore Ekrie would be worth
" ng in earnest. But with that news came a
:rom my wife ; against my commands she

was following me to this country, just when her

lips, great drops «

evidently convulsed with

specks of foam flew to

Brandy ;
give me some brandy 1" he cried out

huskily. " Some brandy, I say."

Mellen poured some brandy into a glass and held

to Mb mouth. He drank eagerly and sank back
the floor again.

WhaTs talking about that ? I

i the last and tried hard

After all that, you baffled me and got on shore ; the
guided that pilot boat. I got

frightened too. It was not a part ofmy
'

' go down with you."

Yes," answered Ford. *' We both had anarrow
ace, but the risk was worth running—that is,

really was made—but when you once

here to-night

her, and had no idea that she was gone ; now
I bebeve she's dead. I thought 1 would see that

girl there. Now, then, Grantley Mellen, are yon
satisfied ? You have driven your wife away, you
could believe her guilty, and pet that frivolous

thing 1 Tell me if my revenge is not complete 1"

fom murdered wife,

He could not walk, so they carried him down to

the lodge, and there, while waiting for a doctor to

come, he sat looking death in the face with the same
desperate bravado that had marked his conduct
all the night.

s pride was utterly crushed. He long
to cast himself down by her side and die there.

The next morning, when nurses and physieia
arrived, Mellen left the house. He was going c

on an aimless search for his lost wife—the worn
who had given up her last hope for him and his

He learned at the lodge that the wound
prisoner had been carried to the village by his c

that he was alive Hi ill, bui eoidd i

When night came he returned home, only to hear
Elsie's mad shrieks and laughter echoing through
the desolate house, to pass the night with those
sounds ringing in his ears, and that terrible re-

morse tugging at his heart.

The next morning he started again on his errand.

He was told in the village that the man was dead.
The story had gone abroad that it was a daring
burglar, and that the officers had surprised him
breaking into Mellen's house. He had found no
strength to tell his story, so fear of open disgrace
perished with him.
In the madness of his grief Mellen had forgotten

that Tom Fuller was hiB guest. The young man's

oiihe wild turmoil thai distracted

the family. Tom was not a very early riser, and
when he came down in the morning, sauntering
Izaily into the breakfast-room. e:-:peeiue

;
to see

Elsie there in her pretty blue morning-dress and
flossy cutIb, he found the room empty, no table

spread, and no human being to greet him.
" Well, this is strange," said Tom ;

" but when
Bessn I ul o tii sixes and. sevens,

MinvlieHivm!!. Ami Riwie isn't well, poor darling!

Hallo! there goes Molten, riding like a trooper I

What on earth does all this mean? I am getting

Here Tom gave aljerk f

ill" into an easy-chair.

'Dolph presented his i j-begone face at the

" What's the matter, 'Dolph ? Isn't it breal

time. Where is vmir master going—and—

£

Well, 'Dolph, can't you tell me why Miss Elsie

"j\Vi>S Elsie, eh.

i . , with his face alii

t say that ?" cried Tom,

use last night, sah, and

ung lady almost to death.

'Bobbers, 'Dolph!"

Marster catched him in de

act ob takin' out de Bilver, and de gemman—rob-
'ahamed ob himself dat he up

bullet straight frough his own

" 'Dolph, I say, cried Tom, in breathlesB anxiety,

thrusting a ten dollar gold piece into the negro's

hand; "'Dolph, would it be very much amiss,

you know, if I was to take off my boots and just

'prieties. Smart gal, dat Tic, I tell you ; loves

Miss Elsie, too, like fifty."

"Does Bhe?" said Tom; " here's another gold

piece, give it to her, with my best regards,

lielpli poek.'ted the gold piece, and that was

the last time it saw the tight tor many a -lav,

Tom took off hiB boots and crept upstairs in his

stocking feet, holding his breath as he went.

Yic came out of the sick room, and the young
man's grief softened her so much that she allowed

him to steal into Elsie's boudoir, where he sat all

the morning listening to the poor girl's muttered

fancies, after heaping Vic with gold piecesto leave

the door open, that he might catch a glimpse now
and then of the beloved face, flushed and wild as

it was. Generous, noble-hearted Tom Fuller ;
he

had bceu really hungry when he came from his

own room, but all that was forgotten now, and

"Elizabeth, my wife," answered Mellen, lifting
his haggard eyes to Tom's eager face. "She is
gone—losU-dead. My friend, my friend, I have
mro-d, re.l v,„, f ,,,„,,„,

•

" Murdered her
; now I like that," said Fuller

;

" but where is she ? not gone on" in a tiff. Bessie
wasn't the girl to do that any way; but as for
murder, oh nonsense I"

"Fuller, you are her only relative, and have a
right to know. Come out into the grounds, the
air of the house would stifle me."
They sat down together on a garden chair

within sight of the old cypress.

proud man, Fuller, sensitive

has been terribly unni^ ,

:

my roof. It is now too late f

you, her only relative, the tr

I will not even ask you to kei

"Look here,

Mellen's slender

low," said Tom, wringing

and Elizabeth,

her into anything, she knows me of old. Besides,
I am glad there is. something that I can do to

not, I shall be asking a tremendous favor of you
before long, and this will pave the way ; tell me
where your wife is, I'll take care of the rest."

"Tom, I believe—I fear that she is dead."
The solemnity with whieb lliiswn:-; spoken ap-

palled Tom.
"Deadl" he repeated, and the ruddy color

faded from his face, '
' Dead—you can't mean it."

"Listen patiently to me if you can," Baid Mel-
len, sadly. " This must be told, but the effort is

Tom folded his arms and leant Ins now grave

misery that the signs of anguish in Tom's face

never disturbed his narrative. When he had
done Tom Fuller arose, and stood before him,
white as death, but with a noble look in his eyes.

"Mellen, give me your hand, for you and I are

just the two most wretched dogs in America at

this minute. I loved her, Mellen, God help
me 1 I love her as you did the other one. Great

UP self UpOII lie)' ; I—I—"

The poor fellow broke down, a convulsioi

grief swept his face, and he walked away.

rectly he came back, holding out his hand.

"Come, now let us search for Elizabeth,"

"It is useless ; I have searched.'

hould have looked ; Elizabeth

passing a clump of rosebushes Tom stopped to

extricate a fragment of silk from the thorns.
'" What dress did sho wear that night?" he in-

quired, examining the shred in bin hand.

"I remember well, it was purple," answered

Mellen, -without lifting his weary eyes from th*

ground.
"Come this way, for she has been here," said

Tom. " This path leads to the fi

"

They walked on, Tom searehin.

he passed vigilantly,

r lest the dead body o
g around

" She has been this way," said Tom, when they

reached the pond. " See, that tuft of cattails has

been broken. No, no, don't be afraid to look;

Bee yonder where the bushes are swept down ; she

she went away towards the shore."

Mellen groaned aloud. This was his most terri-

ble fear. They walked on, taking a path that

curved round the bay, and leaving the shore

tavern on the right, went down to the beach,

golden glow lay

thej I

like .-Teat wa.vcs of near! ;
i

drifting over

and melting as they fell.

which great drops -of spray were quivering.

Something i

Siie was dead! That i

the tniih—Mellen believed it now.
dead, and he had killed her—that noble, grand

woman, so resolute in her sacrifice, so determined

to save that girl, to preserve him from the hardest
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have done. The

e was the wronger

had driven forth to

IMlcr, went hack and sat down in Elsie s room,

with the sick girl's delirious cries smiting his ear,

and terrible images rising before his eyes or rjrza-

both—dying, dead—drowned and dashed upon

some lonelv beach, with her cold, dead eyes staring

i brushed past the kind fellow while

for any orders regarding it. He sprang upon

ck and dashed acres.* the li'.ivu, through the

and ont of sight, quickly as a fast

could clear the ground. He drew up in fr

Benson's house, leaped off and rushed in.

Where is she?" he eried, tu the In-hieiKd

Tom dropped the shawl in i

,1. ihepmiKofsorrowthat

this conviction brought took away his strength

He walked on, over the wot sands of the beach,

ready to cry out with the anguish of this sudden

bereavement, when the figure of old Caleb Benson

cast its long shadow on the sand.

"Is that you, Mr. Fuller, and alono? I m
mighty pleased to find any one from the Cove-

I thought iiK'bltv IM !-*-•
t

"What is it?" asked T.

his grief.

ce—once in the nights

3 young gaL"

a, in the impotence of

, and can't be hard

sure enough, though ahe n

r telling you."

e is she? WIuto is sb .'/"

I you find her ? "Who go

j water ? Great heftVt

a th'e way it was," answered the old

. daylight, I was eating breakfast with the

l 'em got Beared by a face at

r looking in on us

i sight

"Do I look like a

said Tom, drawing 1

" Yes—no-
great a hurry for that. But she's

•ibid into Hie apartment. There, on

e bed, lay Elizabeth, pale and changed, but

alive—saved!"

She was cowering back in deadly affright—put-

ag 6ut her hands in wild appeal.

,
Elizabeth ; only forgive me I

'

he was saying

first thought

against the window, only succeeding in smashing
the glass. Ho took an umbrella next, broke open

to pull his grand

get through. The buy stud; by her \iiiv a Ikto. musing

She is ill—dying perhaps. Oh, my
wife 1 Try to speak—say yon forgive me."
She was too greatly agitated for words then, but

\r |'iit ..ii.i- Lit hLUKls \vitb a gesture he under-

stood. He lifted her in his arms and folded her

close to his heart. She lay in their passionate

clasp with a long sigh of content.
" God is very good," she whispered; "the new !

There, in'that lowly room, Grantley Mellenheld

his wife to his heart, and the last fire of his old

wrong, impetuous nature went out for ever in

jumped overboard and r

i i„ss ,.i [:. v.,-; S! . i ' < i.'li-

ill,-- repulsion by \it-v \>n-

TERR1BLE ACCIDENT ON THE
HUDSON.

The Burning of the Steamer Berkshire,

As the Berkshire, a new and fine boat of

dom. The conduct of the duchess is not so much to bo

rCtdn^t^
hero-loving ladit sol ,11 , ,

;;:,"'''; /

1> evidenT inXtJi coSes.^tb

!, but nothing exut:f j- U...,v..., ;,, jj,.

[ll't'bi,'' M,

N
''>

Z
''

:

'
1 ' !, " !

,.^ l'^'-k;,llv ,.'

Ulickes), a.

patient, after the removal oi iHi

r^Mll<|-.'. UCl ..;., .,:.. bill
I

..ill il !!
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THE GUERILLAS ON THE
MISSISSIPPI.

The defeat of the ill-advised expeditio:

Tho Lebanon v.-a^i.- !{[ ir. .J liu.1 i i <

ailed by tlio Monarch and B. J. Adams, of the

jind stationed at Columbia, Alt, and completely

FUN FOR THE FAMILY.

Pbentice says there is something iuexpres-

" You always lose your temper in my com-
pany," said an individual of doubtful reputation to a

"Tmo, bIt; and I should not wonder if I Iostevery-

Some of our friends in the army 'write us

saw a rebel general officer and three of hie staff on a

Equivocal verses gained great favor in the

according as they are read downwards or across. If the
following lines were run in, there are mauy who might
in .le.<,j.M] uy the first reading:
I love with all my heart The Tory party hero
The Hanoverian part Moat h it, i Ldo.TO]

Most righteous in the cause To fight for such a king
To fight for George's laws V.'ill LnJ.ui.t-: nun bring

In de " Exempt Guard," *it stops at home,

Yen courage makes mensch'vant to fight,

ISka eta Urn 1°
*''

in km

Laziness Mils, and drugs seldom cure. Many
iii- nam dt-ijifi uotuj!. i,,sv ii,.u< iv.\iHi(: nochirj-'.

"When Sir David Baird was taken

Unless military officers are accomplished,

We should not call & man a liar because he

If we are always looking back, we shall be

He who could kill a tiger in combat may be

A Westebn paper says : "It's only 21 years

Mama, can a door speak?

iy made nis appearance
told the gonttflmuTin waiting

A Fbenchman one day made his

Ob! a will,

There is a gentleman in New York; who is
unusually scrupulous in regard to having hisdoorpbite

"Where a woman," says Mrs. Partington,
'has once married with a congealing heart, and one

i lady was told by a

OVER. AUU COMPETITORS.

CHICK.ERING cfc SOPJS,
MANUFAOTTJBEBS OF

Grand, Square and Upright Pianofortes.

Warerooms, 6S2 Broadway, N. V., 346 Washington Street, Boston.

SeasideSummerResort

$10 AGENTS $10
And Dealers. Something New. Union Burner for
Kerosene Lamps. Indelible Pencil, Egyptian Cement,

IMPORTANT TO SOLDIERS!

to copying small M !

The Illustrated Phrenological

Jour
-begins with

TAKE A CHANCE
Gold Watches

?
Diamond Kings, Elegant

Jewelry and Fancy Goods;

TJ^OPta 8300,000

!

THE RECORD

I»AItIS, 3L.OISTD03V

NEW YORKIFASHIONS.

'The Sweetest Music Ever Written."

^p ' Comic u0 " J

EUAS HOWeJTiw Cn u . I m.,"i B -l i

A Story of the Yazoo Valley.

BARNABY, THE SANDMLLER

BY DR. J. H. ROBINSON.

ILLUSTRATIONS BY DABLEY.

portrayer of American character, Dr. J. H. Eobinson, is

novel and startling, and unlike the haclmeyed and vapid

PB-EDEEIO A. BRADT,
P
pnbUsher,

Dr. Brig-gs's Golden Onguent.
WHY? BECAUSE it has proved to give satisfacti

:he Golden Oi)|ii!i-nt will produce ;t Villi *;i t>s WLiivk

~£!W £iaatL Music.—" Soldiers" Happy Re-

"h "Mazourka Descriptive:" "Sunlight Within

EXCELSIOR MUSIC EOOErfor'violin. Flnt«. f-,n*.
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FOWLER. At WELLS, No. 389 Broadway,
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< NOLOGICAL JOUR

3 Broadway, New York.

GOURATJD'S
Italian Medicated Soap,

WESTWARD HO!
A HOME AND INDEPENDENCE

3tT"OH. OBBXj-X" 8SO

aiif) ;i<iioiLii"o fli.' .'i'-.iuishius Miiii.ilioo.ii <-.( KAAFTT-
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ARE YOU BALDHEADED?
DR. BRIGGS'S Celebrated Golden Onguent ha
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cravings by the

Rosenberg, 4o. The I

DR. FELIX GOUTCAUT
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a; H. D. Bobmboh, Portland,

DUEYEA'S MAIZEOTA
EECEIVED TWO PBIZE MEDALS

(From Juries 3 and *) at the

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION,
LONDON, 1862;

At the Great International Exhibition at
Hamburg, Jnly, 1863, Received the
Highest Prize Medal for Its Great
Delicacy as an Article of Pood.

Can be served up in an infinite variety of delicious

WM. DUBYEA, Agent, 166 Fulton St., IT. Y.

ONGUENT will force

Address M. A. JAGULKS, (

Elfc-AJVIC LESLIE'S

Unrivalled Publications

Frank Leslie's Lady's Magazine and
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J. H. WINSLOW & CO.

100,000
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". Drawer 118, Albany, N. Y.

time 'the means of Self-Cure'.' IJj
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author, NATHANIEL MAYEAIH, Esq., i

MEDICAL COMMON SENSE.

and Philosophy of Digestion, Constipation, Rupture*
Salt Rheum, Cancer, Paralysis, Diseases of the Heart,
Neuralgia, How to Recover tfte Sight and throw aside
h, I I II I < yiiir^LLi;^ III rue

'

Philosophy of Elopements, Philosophy of CMk"

people, and a good book for every one. 400 paces
; 1C

illustrations. Contents tobies sent free by mail to a

onreeeipt'of $1 SO.^duress"' "
?m ,p08tag6pait

E. B. EOOTE, 1130 Broadway, H. Y.
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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

DEGRAAF & TAYLOR,
irORIfiSSLY H. P. DEGHAAPi,

ROSEWOOD, PARLOR AND CHAMBER FURNITURE;
Mahogany and Walnut, Parlor and Chamber Furniture

;

ENAMELLED CHAMBER FURNITURE, in Sets, &i„ .__

Tucker's IVew Style X*atent Spring Bed..

Marriage—Woman Culture.

;erous Eyes. ASatislurlory pinto.-... i.hv. It.^-.t—
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LADY'S MAGAZINE
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GAZETTE OF FASHION
FOB JUNE, 1064.
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A Mammoth Colored Fashion-Plate.

Four-Page Cut of Fashions

New Slimmer Mantles, Angela Jacket, Hats, Caps,

THE DOCTOR'S WIFE,

New Lawn Games of Croquet and
Troco.

PRICE «5 CENTS.

For aale a1

HOSTETTER'S

STOMACH BITTERS.

m mu, as a general thing, take ca
asoo what we all want ie vigor—a.

oiling organ, with whose conditions every fibre and

' .n .1 !i
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1 I ' •

ETTER'8 CELEBRATED STOMACH BITTEHS; in

xtainty all forme of Indigestion. The proprietors can
,y this without being charged with egoism, for the

New Yobe Oeticf-, 58 < BPAB

EMPLOYMENT
AT YOUR OWN HOMES.

0. MUNRO BROWN, 74 Bleecker St., N. Y.

Literary Agency, Established in 1842.
The subscriber has. for more than 20 years past, been
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concerning them, and arranging for their printing and

l\ll 'j f I
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lourtahip Made Easy." A Book of 100 pages, I
' 1 ' tlO!U ....
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" Instinct and

Human Head, compared with the Gorilla. The one
three storeys high, with a skylight; tlw other, only a
basement. Anecdotes of BeUgious Dogs and Horses;

July Double No. PHRENOLOGICAL
1

' JOURNAL; 20

FOWLER & WELLS, 389 Broadway, '.
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Large Size Photographs, 2 for $1.

ier Photographs up to life size colored in oil or

Bow Be Lived 120 Years.
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75,000 Watches, Chains, &c.

The Early Physical Degeneracy of
American People,
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pitation. Impaired Nutrition and Digestion.
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HWEDDIMG_CARBa,
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WELLS, 389 Broadway, N.
'

Psychomancy."—How either sex may
good will of any person they choose, instantly. This
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Gen. Grant on the South

Side of Richmond.

In the transfer of the Army

of the Potomac from the pes-

tilential swamps of the

hominy on the north to the

south side of Richmond, Gen.

Grant has executed another oi

those masterly flank

the difficulties overcome, and

the dangers avoided in carry-

ing out this enterprise, wny be

inferred from Gen. Grant's

its artillery and trains), cross-

ing (by pontoon bridges) the

and Janus rivers

2,000 feet -wide and

84 feet deep at the point of

crossing, and
enemy's rear at Petersburg.

This was d

of a wagon or piece of artillery!

.. ;il.i;.LJi-k']i',' i'i'L .(._' i- quickly opened, and
or cramped forms upon the grass. Sharpshooters coverth MnV .l-..-.ui tv-.i.i their pen he. in Ibe tre&andloU

id aUsorts of commodities u~i o uxchanged."- Oorrespoudc-nl oj the A. Y. TvMi,
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overed the withdrawal of

our forces from his immediate fro

to march out, intercept them, and bring them

to a battle, or another aeries of battles, had he

not felt himself too seriously cut up to attempt

it. In fact, as a graphic war correspondent

accompanying our great Western army in

Georgia says of Gen. Sherman, we may say of

Gen. Grant: that from the first dislodgment of

his adversary to the present day "hehasplayed

around him as a cooper plays around a cask,"

and still tightening his coils around him with

every blow.

But the exactingjeader will naturally inquire

what has Gen. Grant gained by this last bril-

liant operation? Is he not further from Rich-

mond at Petersburg, on the south side of the

city and the James river, than he was jit Cold

Harbor, on the north side? Is n

capital, with the broad river in 1

defended on the south than on the north side?

Is it not possible, too, that, situated ns Gen.

Lee now is, between our army and Washington,

he may repeat his aggressive programme of

1862, leaving Richmond to the chances of cap-

ture, or absolutely abandoning it to secure the

prize of our national capital?

We answer: First, Gen. Grant, in moving

his army to the south side of Richmond, has

transferred it from the deadly malaria of the

Chicahominy— a great point gained— to a

henlihy position; he has secured the broad and

plies; he has secured the junction of Gen.

Meade's grand army with the fine army of Gen.

Butler; he has secured the active co-operation

of Admiral Lee's powerful squadron of iron-

clads and gunboats; and, above all, he has

secured a position from which he can readily

and effectually cut off the rebel (

every Tirtery of subsistence through which

the city is fed from Norti.Ciuoli! in am"! Go.-i^-hi.

This movement against Richmond, in fact, very

much resembles that splendid dash of last

tjuuuii. s ii.-v, 11 ilu "Mississippi, andaround from

thesouthtotherearofVicksburg; *

the same design and the same certain advan-

tages of cutting off the city from its remaining

sources of reinforcements and subsistence.

Gen. Grant is now between Lee ar

ston, as he was last June between Pemberton

and Johnston; and now, as then, he has each

so completely tied up that neither can attempt

to relieve the other without hazarding the ruin

of both.

.

Such are the positive advantages gained by

Gen. Grant in his new position. They are so

comprehensive that the defences of Richmond,

on every side, may be omitted from the esti-

innt- .
iniiSMiurh us i'hos,- delenCes will fimmint

to nothing the moment the city, with its de-

fensive army, is cut off from its sources of

subsistence. Dependent upon the s

within the city's encircling earthworks, Rich-

mond, with its population of say 20,000 souls.

Lee's effective army of 75,000 men, and his sicl

and wounded soldiers to the number of per-

haps 25,000 more, have to be fed.

it will soon be made manifest that herein lies

the fatal weakness of the rebel capital, and that

Gen. Grant has thoroughly comprehended it

from the beginning of this masterly

As for any apprehensions ofanother Northern

venture by Gen. Lee, we think they will be

dismissed by the intelligent reader upon the

simple statement of the facta, that the rail-

roads between Richmond and Washington have

been so thoroughly broken up that it will re-

quire months of labor to repair them ; that the

en out by
Mti'iu.lo ;nul J,,-.'. ,u!<l Uiitf thi' Mij'-

N:..:i>n,:r>i<l. valley, left behind by

™111!h-y1

pletelv c:l

Lee in 1

Maryland, have been disposed of from Martins

burg to Staunton, 150 miles, by Gen. Hunter.

"('m'tWyi'L'T.-, !i-'i:\v. t'i> 1 Iiiutt! .
Awnll. Crook.

Pope and Sheridan, the region between Char-

lottesville and Lynchburg has now little or

nothing to spare for the army of Lee.

To sum up the military situation at Rich-

mond in a few words, Gen. Grant having

stripped the country north and west of

,.1'jl-,: i iLI\ [>iV|ij-ili. , In.viu.l'cllt nfi'ii-'.

cations, it only remains for him to c

occupy th

Lee

in which he will be beaten

compel him to abandon the city, and by si

in order to save his army. Remembering

Vicksburg, we Btill look towards Richmo

The travelling public need s.-ireelv

,.y,u fMli.iumv. ..ivJ.-1-..-muli rou-lilm, Jii

., ,,;, i
,,, v .,,,,,,, n I -;. Ciuu-I-. I 11

| |
I i.m-M.l ..uilt;,

iblj.'i'yuv.-rpvO'ur.-.M.-J iipr.u

;*g 'White their mouthpiece, a

U-om the miserable pittance allowed the t
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'Caoss the river,

'Cross the river, onward
Up into Montague street

Marched the eight hundred.
"Forward! the Cash Brigade!

They wunld l.e plundor'd ?

Theirs, but to <j,o and view,

Theirs, not a tiling to do,

Ladies to ripht of them,

T adies to left of them,

Ladies in front of them,

Looked up and wonder'd
;

Seeing they did not buy,

None of the chances try ;

Nothing would take their eye-
Tor nil admirari

Thought the eight hundred.

Tables to right of them,

Tal.l.-s in limit of them,
Tiled up and luihber'd

;

TukiiiR no litUo space.

Tended with fh:u:min» cjace,

By the crime of the plare
;

Of 1

re their delight

it once the flight

sight hundred.

" Anything here to eat?

"Something, I entreat!"

"Anything for a seat!"

"I can't stand on my feet!"

Each of them thunder'd

;

No resource but to pace,

This done with charming grace

By ev'ry one, until

Into a quiet place

One of them blunder'd.

Seats all could not beget,

'Gainst resting some were

Much marching there was

Others pretended

;

Thanks to all who did aid

> all who then

The next hours should I

In peaceful merriment,

And thus, in order, went

"Went the eight hundred,

"What was there else to see?

What should their nest move be ?

Asked, when the gallery

Left, through the dense crowd, they

Slowly meandered

;

Hungry as they were all,

Passed by table and stall,

Passed by each "waterfall,"

Through Kitchen, stage and Hall,

Each of them wander'd

;

But nought found they for all

—

I All the eight hundred.

People to right of them,

People to left of them,

People in front of them,

Scrambled and thunder'd

;

Hungry ones everywhere,

Pushed the ladies there,

Back, from this splendid Bur

Struck t

People to

:

Br. Kent's Offer of Marriage.

March'd forth, in grim despair,

All the eight hundred.

"When can their mem'ry fade?

At the wild trip they made,

They themselves wonder'd

:

Forget the words they said,

Honor the trip they made !

Honor the Cash Brigade,

Happy eight hundred!

A Visit to a Fortuneteller.
BY T,TT,T,TR DEVEKEDX TJMSTED.

Kosa Templeton sat alone in her room, her

face buried in her hands, her heart lost in a mel-

ancholy reverie. She was a young woman—only
twenty-three—fan- to look upon too, and yet she

had already endured such suffering as does not

often afflict one person in the course of a whole

life. Three- years ago she had been as happy a

creature as ever lived; tlio idolised darling of a

home where her lightest will was law, with two

fond parents, a stalwart brothernnd a sweet young

sister to make up the happy family
;

respected and esteemed, herself the reigning hello

of the town, a favorite with her young companions

and adored by the young men, her position was

indeed an enviable one, and she had enjoyed it to

the full ; naturally of a bright aid cheerful dis-

position, the present had been all sunshine, and

the future had seemed all promise. The first

shadow came in the failure of her mother's health,

but just as this trial began a new delight arose

that made even this threatened sorrow for the

time seem impossible—Rosa fell in love. She had
had a score of suitors with whom she had laughed,

and perhapB sometimes flirted, but not one had
touched her heart, until she met Robert Marcn-

mont. From the moment when she first saw his

handsome, manly face, and looked into m'B ear-

nest eves, up to the time when he whispered to

her his' strong, deep love, it was all a wild delight-

ful dream, and life was such a golden aspect that

sorrow and death seemed the greatest unrealities.

But almost immediately after her happy engage-

the parting with her

lover. Robert v , junior partner in a large n
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l.i'Jr. Robert was selected for this duty, and very

. luctnntly found himself compelled to start on a

,„ „ i ,1. t nit voya •. ith no certainty of the

i riofl when he might return.

AD "1 now Rosa'B sorrows were fairly begun ;
her

/..r -out, and the absorbing pleasure of his com-

. , nionsliip removed, she woke to asad Mrascions-

IH <.r what, she bad lost

,i,!l life was after the removal of

i. lit, worst of oil to asud<

! sjK:raf.-lv ill her mother was. It was e

,. 'I', uipVtmi. v.hrV vet appeanne .!..

,,-,. i,m."-h as ii-nL-il, wn-sufr-nii" under

v'f.Ti lb-he it Marekmont'* departure ai

Irlk-r Uoh;- wept on ler uiotbm'.s deathbed.

Fter this the other troubles came quickly. Mrs.

ipletun was but taken from

husband, nil nusmpected by

of ruin, and before

new llmt she was well nigh a beggar, saw that

.
,. ,,.„,,,* were daih Oiled wilh denunciations ol

Iilt father as a scoundrel, and heard bis once

:

11( >rtd mime whispered with indignation and

rontempfc. Soon came a period of the darkest

misery. Rosa found herself slander, d b> ujmhj

i
, ; her former companions, and knew herself to be

Pn object of dislike or of pity to those who had

. ^ice loved and esteemed her. The Templetons

'

,{.. iheir elegant house, and for a while lived in

cheap lodgings, where, of course, none of their

tenner friends could or would visit them. Here

!;<)Ha struggled on, teaching her little sister, try-

ing to make their poor apartments comfortable,

.„] d.'ii!^ w'liitt she could to cheer and
bard work.

d more deBpon-

1'airly gave way
,-. '!'. luplcluu fell into a mo
nl slab', until his mind at

ii'der lue shock, and it was

::-:ul i-'« of a long haunting

: :,eov.i>'d one morning dead

Let us hurry over this dark period. Poor Rosa

,33 indeed stricken on every side, bereaved of al-

most everything that could make life desirable.

hould have bee
dark hour,

proved himself wbolly unequal to the task,

MMik down utterly under bis burdens.
_

For

weary years Rosa clung to him and tried tc

jiLi-ainhim, to keep liim back from the headlong

path of vico into which she knew he was sinki

but it was in vain. Night after night that p

girl sat up to watch for bis return from st

,!;u]Uii orgv, and day after day sbe tried tost

, ,,, him to' reformation. It was aU of no a.

.. ivll deeper and deeper, until his death in

ronieB of maniarhr^potu was a relief to every

, Rosa and her little

e world, and ,

her mother's fortune

ast time of darlmeBS,

and at last she might hope to look upon bisf

a new element bad appeared i

physician, Dr. Kent, who had a

tended Adolphus hi his last illness, was a lniddl

;ed man, reserved and cold in manner, but wit

good, true heart. He had watched Rosa in h.

utiring attendance on her wretched brother, b<

maternal kindness to her little sister. He kne

past history, and at last there sprang n

.ame of "Madame Beam." Drawing her

Rosa rang the bell, and stepped inside

slatternly servant-girl answered tbe summonE

Lhiss ki. f

1 long looked for such a companion as might be

to share his wealth and his high position, and

at last be fancied he had found one. So

Rosa and Lily bad been a short time settled

ir new quarters, he called one evening, and

requesting an interview with Rosa alone

ed her by Ids formal proposal. Rosa

ipletely by surprise.

This iB so unexpected," she faltered

" Miss Temp'leton," rephed Dr. Kent, with some

severity, for he had supposed that of course she

^.nul.l .'-u-iTh :,.'«:..pi !.:>
)
.rupe^a .1 .

••
t ant v-JT.v i<

I have startled you. But, remember, this is a very

grave subject. I will take you and your sister to

my borne, I will try to make you a good husband,

and Lily shall be my Bister as well as yours."

" You are very land," Rosa exclaimed, touched

by his offer to her sister as well as herself. " But

indeed you must allow me time to consider the

The doctor rose, a good deal offended at this

• -(Vjt^iih no! ' n plied Rosa; rather haughtily,

"I am no girlish coquette, Dr. Kent, to trifle with

a proposition so complimentary ; I asBure you my

So tbe doctor went away, and Rosa dropped her

l, f
.
:l i Unwn ..>i! her bauds and indulged in a hearty

burst of tears. How this wooing, cold as it was,

had so often tried to banish,

out wordB, that first pasBion

what reply should sbe make to tbe stern physieian?

This was the question that still remained u"""-

swered on the second morning at the period >

my story opens. She did not love him, no !

she was sore of, and she did love Robert Mi

mont yet. Tes, that she could not deny ; despite

his neglect, his cruelty, for aught sh<
"

iid-.lm

kind word from bun, ana s

image could ever take ibe

d.-liblv impressed on her i

Dr. Kent would be wry kind..

'Do you want Madame Beam V

heart beating

i shown into a dini

awe. On the walls were sundry certificates in

various handwritings, setting forth that Madame

Beam had foretold various matters of life and

death, which had afterwards turned out in exact

accordance with the predictions. But tbe hand-

writing of most of these was decidedly mean, the

composition vulgar, and Rosa turned away with

satherown'folly.

clairvoyant, dressed in a forlorn calico dress, an

old straw bat and a green veil. ThiB, then, was

the dispenser of life and death, the gifted being

past and predict the future.

tbe vacant chair. " Sit right down. Now, I tells

IVjvhuirs Iwn ways— i-w..-iity~(ive eeut way you ean

ask only two question?.! ;. dollar, and ymi can as!;

anything you bke, and I'll tell your life, past and

to come ; which way will you have, twenty-five

"Twenty-five

breath nearly 1

answered Rosa, .b^er

paid in advance,''

money," and Rosa toi

penniless. The r

which had been
.,-.,! tiiisrahied till

!,„,,;,„.-..., paid. Rosa had only two hundred

. , n ...... ,,,,],. w.i.ld with v,bi<li to face tbe future.

Had not her sorrows, indeed, been almost unpar-

a Uelea ? Mother, father and brother all dead, two

nf them by such horrible deaths; wealth. pu,a-

i ion honor, all lost ; surely she had lived through

already trouble enough for a lifetime. Yet she

was still young, and as I bave said, still hand-

ed
.m p Her face, it is true, had lost the girlish

ae glad light

ttoldofsuf-

1 gained in experience, there was something of

ge sad eyes, and
the faithful martyr d

were retired and

.heap and they were clean, and had a pleasant

look-out. Once settled here, her next step

aeek employment.

l coloring

I already t

he felt that no other

place of that one in-

nemory. But, then,

and had she the right

one ; had she been by
infinitely preferred her

present life, bard as it was, to marriage with a man

she did not love, but for Lily's sake was not this

e kind to Lily as well as to

her, he would give her the advantages she ought

entering life. Was it not manifestly

sacrifice her own wishes for the Bake

of that darling child? These were the questions

perpetually presenting themselves.

" Now cut these cards, if you please ?"

\U>»v eni: (lie e; behoid

her veil, and then Madame JVmn !>^;<n ;

picked up the pasteboards to run off the ft

with a volubility of which it is impossible t

a great deal of trouble in your past life, a great

deal, but you are going to have a great de

success ;
your future life will be full of good 1

There's no sickness nor death threatening

one that's near to you : and there's a gentle

S!
. v.-nueruV .>,,:.) mte and.' va-.i t rdmibl.'o

oyant, " and I'll tell yon about him."

iiusa eui them, and she went on :

"He's a fair gentleman, and bis heart

much inclined towards you ; he is coming a great

way .from over the water, and he will be 1

three days."
" Cut again, mum."

ibeyed, and she began again

:

think of Lily and then t

She would
L half decide in

=sa an involuntary Bhudder, while again she

ied to hear, as in a dream, Robert March-

Rosa sat for nearly an hour, lost in sad

i-ie, her work lay neglected beside her ;
some-

thing while this question r

yet how should she decide

:

duty and inclination '? Hi.-, wjs Ihcdebaie 'epeai-

,Uun-s :-hmdd be neglected, turned to be

labors on the photographs. She had brought i

package from the Btore the morning before ;
the;

her former accomplishments to accou

photographs, and she now made tbi

employment, earning by it enough .. B .

her own and Lily's small wants, and leave their

i wo hundred dollars for the present untouched.

And all tliis time where was Robert Marchmont ?

ques^onra'y the last to of bitterness in Rosa's

already overflowing ctif. She bad heard from

him regularly during the first year, but after that

n, strange silence had come, and for eighteen

months she had received no word or letter from

him She knew that he was still away, he had

never returned to the city, but gradually, as the

weeks passed away wnmmt any r.-ply t>, l.er hst

,, . ._,.,.,, i. ,h i m v.l.jeliflbehadtoldhimofhei

father's death and dishonor, and offered to release

him from his engagement—the conviction came

longer, he had forgotten the lovedream t

been so brief, and was glad to be released from

ilu irksome ties thatbound' " '"

daughter. Her. was the

when she lay awake a

;(,...; ;;...lvcrti;-.:i!ieiii^ of

1
wouldnot leave her to do this violence tM her nature,

ould surely BtiU sustain her as He
had in the past.

Rosa had decided, and she drew a long

th of relief as sbe entered once more her

is and turned with new energy to her task.

could she help cherishing the hope that the

way a

help rvjuirin- a

nally very angry ; so that poor Rosa, while

regretting the mortification he suffered, could not
" seling that she had done well in not trusting

the days slipped by, even the third day t!

fortuneteller bad said sliuidd brini; back I

young man, and no event ocenm d to p

I done well. She i

what that foolish woman had said. Yet, still firm

in that reliance on a higher power that bad never

deserted her, she tried to struggle bravely on.

It was Sunday, a mild, pleasant spring day,

rather more than a week after Rosa's visit to

Madame Beam, and the sisters were coming home
from the quiet church which they were in the

habit of attending. Then- way lay for a short dis-

tance through Fifth avenue, and they were hurry-

ing along the crowded thoroughfare which was

now anything but the favorite promenade it had

once been to Rosa. She bad her veil down, the

crape veil she still wore for her brother's death,

but it was not so thick but that her handsome

features could be seen through it clearly enough

to ebcit some admiring glances from the gay

loungers. But this was a sort of homage no

longer pleasing, and Rosa hurried on and bad

almost reached the cross street leading to her

home when she caught a glimpse of a face that ac-

tually for an instaut held her spellbound whero

she stood. Yes, there was Robert Marchmont!

She knew him at once, though ; he looked older,

and he was bronzed and bearded—he waa coming

directly towards her, and on his arm leaned a

beautiful and elegantly dressed woman.

Poor Rosa, to save her life she could not stir for

one wild moment, while all the blood in her body

rushed to her heart and left her pale and trembling.

Where was her pride and her dignity ?

: those few seconds. 8he could

<!,, a.iiythn him

j met hers, and he srew abn'.si ss deadly

Yes, under the brown Bkin the

arfully pale with tbe influence

our left hand."
Rosa held out her palm as

lame Beam went c

deal of trouble, but you'll have

oeperity in the future. You'll be
num, and you'll have five children

;

, good old age, and you'll have no

ath for many years to come. Now,

"Perhaps you'd like to know about that fan-

young man, mum. I'll tell you anything about

him you wish to know. Perhaps you'd like to

know if he loves you, would you ?"

"Yes," faltered Rosa.

"Wen, then,

mind upon bin

entirely upon 1

ds, fix your mind

1 of one thought

—

. ;., ;,' !,,,

, || •; .rtant events of lb

in all cases of love and I

centB; gentlemen, "" "

jtrology which daily

sh of superstition still

century. It was as

,:;;; J_.aU:'

Office, — Se

, laughed t

U.'..-e a.hsnnj

sudden desperation, started up,

and shawl, and went out with the

in her hand. It was a damp, dis-

March day, tbe streets were very wet,

, she went she smiled eve

own folly in what she was a

however humble, would V.

her fate. She did not be)

bug, of course ; she had n reliance whatever upon

to die, hod not the quietbreathing of her sleeping I some ray of lighJ mighi c

f-ister _' _'...- :'; b n _ of one great duty she yet had enable her to Bee her wa;

m lux. Ar.d -oni -tiroes, despite all her sorrow, a
j

oision.

hinl b>op« would spring up, when she would think Reflecting somewhat in

-ii-al v. nid

fortuneteller ran t

!„.] qr,,.-aini

rouble," responded t

oom to make way for

r&B awaiting his turn

I'll have a great deal *

Miss TempletonI" be exclaimed,

witbarapid motion, droppio- :

>- arm ui' In:-.

astonished companion, he sprang to her side.

'empletoni" he faltered, in a

voice husky with agitation, "Where do you Uve?

May I come and see you?"

Rose answered as well as she was able, giving

the number of her house and an assent she could

not help making glad.

"This evening, then," he murmured, and

raising his hat he was gone, and Rosa had walked

Yes! it was indeed no dream, that was Robert

Marchmout, time as ever, and Rosa went hack

tterly baffles description. How long tbe time

named to evening, and yet how soon evening

again Robert and Rosa were

stairs to her room, and then

came, when o

alone together.

He Bprang u]

"My love! my darling! my ..v.n K<„.

U.-sadid nut > *Ut a;, he clapped im. 01 L,

"You love me still'," he asked, after 1

wild moment was over.

"Yes, Robert, always. And you?'

"My dear, you heard of that journey into the

interior and then my long illness, did you. not ?

And I never received your dreadful letter* offering

to release me, until just before I set sail for

t Rosa found her head

m bad spoken so rapidly,

Bhe had hit so near the truth, that spite of her

own good sense the words had made an impres-

sion upon her. She knew to be sure that the story

ofsome one coming over the water was stereotyped,

be right if a lady had any admirers

they would ah rang
nomination of dark and

ue i

eased to come to one decision

;cept Dr. Kent. Perhaps the

. fresh air and the stimulant to her

mind of her recent interview had helped her to

look at the question more rationally, but the con-

upon her with perfect clearness that

_ r duty to marry a man so utterly re-

swiae, Rosa reached
|

pugnant to her; and looking above all earthly

• And the lady who was with yo

' My new sister-in-law, John's

it John should have grown o

trried while I was away."

"Nearly a week ago, and I ha

to find you in vain."

So it was all explained, and 1

fully happy, and when Rosa toll

tell; Robert was rich, and Lily would have as

happy a home with him as with Dr. Kent, so Rosa

and he were married, and part at least of the for-

tuneteller's predictions were verified, though I

am not quite certain if the statement as to tbe

number of olive branches is correet, as I have had

no bulletin from the family in the last two years.

, Berlin pro-

.



TRACT: LESLIE'S ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER.

Hiking a VUh j{r„,< o

A breeze sweep* li-hlly z.>:

Roughing thf waters ben

And rockiiig my boat, while

Time to Go Borne.

heed the warning, and row for the shade

Of the woody hills, that hi beauty stand

Woods in the .Dark. *

a mosagrown beam,

To part from the river my spirit grie^

The Gulf Between Them,

ecame through its wind™

a rich, gulden warmth. A hickory wood fi

the mr.ni with additional cheerfulness, wh

Kcairf.'lviK.cf'lea, for that awful chill had

henrt tor ever. A lew .lay* <jr snvivme ha

hml i;is-ci) Il-k-'U the peRchlike V

a generous impulses

Full of eonh'iii-

)f her eharacler

longed to

.share her heaven will) anvlhin- Unit

down or unhappy. The door, between

and Elsie's boudoir was open, and through it she

could hear a soft, pleading voice amid a struggle

of sobs and tears. Prompted by tender sympathy,

beautiful face grew

ir-liinficr- with yno hand, not wishing

e'how much he was disturbed. Elizabeth

then, bent over him, and softly removed

and from his eyes.

'or my sake, Grantley," she said, "f

aerous. tearB filled her eyes, pleading t

N-elm-. t.»urh,:d his forehead.

"1-V.r mv sake, Gruntle.y."

M.-ll-n lifted his eyes to he

springs from the unshed teai

guilened them. She fell upo

Hide laid her head upon his hi

rn.n-.nt ihaiLkihhu-s v.'hirh 1

Mellon folded her elobC, ami touched bis lips to

r i..jrhe;^l with tender reverence.

"Fur yum- sake, my beloved; what is there

perfect," she c

f \'.-..ulil not- i!(.' 1""V your *>

"And this for;,' iveiled

"The i

Elizabeth withdrew

i-i i'u)^ni:UT:.

rl.ou-lahilntss. Then she looked up,

"Elsie is so thoughtless—she doeB not mean the

he said, pushing by i

"lor upon h
von knnv,

"Elizabeth, I'v

trying to stay in t)

life I couldn't dc

pretty mulatto ar

girl of twelve Dretcnding i

faint with ahame," she cried, trembling all over.

Not till you have answered me a few questions,"

Baid Tom, firmly. " Questions that I have a right

from illness—opened wide, her lips parted.

awa; -h- (0 Hie v., ill.

"Elsie, one word," said Tom, pressing a hand
firmly on each knee and bending towards her.

Her lips parted wider, and she watched him
with the glance of a frightened bird when a cat

"Torment you! I ! It isn' in me to do that.

fonnent 1 I do not know wha
me then?"

" What do I want, EUie, dear Whatdolwant?
Nothing but God's lat I will have?"

ElBio's eveH grew ;he flush of shame

:ruth, Tom Fuller,

now. Elizabeth, she can Bay enough to make you

i I would rather die than talk

of it."

"I know all tha can tell me," said

Tom, resolutely.

"What did you c ime for, then V*

"To ask this on question: Did you love thai,

I love yon I

; me all hi^ I

THE SHARPSHOOTERS BEFORE
RICHMOND.

The lines of Grant's advance on Richmond

Oh
' W.. n 'i •' ; jn , li! •• ; k 7 why?"

unforgiving.'

"Is he?" then I'll take you away to awarme:
climate. But don't believe it ; he's proud as a race

horse, but you'll find him a trump i

"Don't go yet, Tom, I (
:

,,., , , 1]_

"Fuller, what is the meaning of this?"

manded Mellen, pained and surprised, w
Elizabeth stood np aghast at this sudden (

whistle for what 1

this, Mellen, I don't

f anything that

A shiver of disgust ran through her and broke

"Love him! No! At first it seemed as if 1

did ; but after I saw what he was and how he lived,

it was dreadful, I hated him so."

" I don't know ; I never could tell. It was wher

we went on that picnic. He askedme to walk with

him. It was good fun to set you all wondering.

and I went. He took me down the hill and towards

the beach, close by the tavern. We had been flirt-

ing for weeks then in New York and here, for he

always met me when I went out to walk or ride, or

anything; but I never thought of marrying him

in earnest, upon my sacred word. Well, that day,

just as we came to the tavern, he said, 'Let us

stop a moment and get married ; there is a clergy-

1 see for yourself,'

ghing. A gentlem

1 Mr. North's mulat

for the minute I loved him ; it seemed to me that

I must stand up wh ': I' 1

only said a few "wordB, and before I really believed

it was a true ceremony the man Baid I was Mr.

North's wife, and wrote out a paper, which I drop-

ped, thinking that I Bhould bo really married if I

took it, but which Mr. North picked up, saying I

"The scoundrel! The infamous, double-dyed

sunnmuvl!" cried Tom. "But you didn't love liim

—you didn't love him?"
"No," said Elsie, shaking her head, "I tried

my best to get away from it all, but it was of no

use. Then he petted me so, and told me how
beautifully we would live Bomewhere in Europe,

and I thought him so rich. But it wag my money

he meant to use, He thought that half of uncle's

property was mine, and when I told him how it

was, oh, I won't tell you how rude he became.

Elsie broke off here, and covered her face with

both hands again. Tom saw the scarlet glow

where it Bhot up to her temples and bathed her

white throat, and gave hiB hands one hard grip in

a wild desire t.. strike nomr-thing.

"There comes a question," he said, hoarsely

;

after. Tour sister loves me, and
enough. I am
enough. The whole thing is a family secret, ana
who 1b going to be the wiser. I only hope they

have dug the fellow's grave deep enough, that's

" But, Fuller, have you reflected ?"

" Reflected ! I've done nothing elBe for a week,

and this is just what it has brought me to. So
give us your hand."
Elizabeth came up to Tom, put her armB around

his neck, and burst into tears.

"That's the time o' day," shouted Tom.
" Silence gives consent; now just give us a good
brotherly grip of the hand, Mellen, and it's all

Tom folded

held out the ol

in his, wrung it warmly, and left the room.

"Just go in and comfort her a little, B
poor darling, she'B afraid you wont conaeut.

" Generous, noble fellow," said Elizabeth,

ing him with warmth ;
" but where will you go ?

what will you do? It is aP

"Do ! what on earth cai

distraction? Go I any pli

life and fun, plenty

a nice sort of place for pretty things ? I think

we'll go to Paris first. But, I forgot, Rhodes';

daughte:

Mellon tool; j

LEE'S NICHT ATTACK ON SMITH'S
BRIGADE, JUNE 3.

After the fearful battle of Friday, when

1

.x. rei but once ; and then I ordered him c

'• Because you hated him so ?"

Tom seized both her hands as he asked

question, and wrung them till she could seal

keep from crying out with the pain.

"Oh, how I did hate him!"„e
shuddering.

" Elsie," said Tom.

into the eyes."

imyface, straight

i her now—only for

Elizabeth blushed crimson.
•" Oh, Tom, you don't know your—

"

"Yes, I do know."

"And still wish to see her?"

"Why not? of course I do; because one—in-
fernal villain—excuse me, I won't talk. Whore is

Elizabeth, a little Bhocked and quite taken by
surprise, glanced towards the blue boudoir. In

" and shut the door resolutely after

cold lilies in mock-

ning dress of faint azure
;
quantities of dcli-

Valenciennes lace fluttered, like enowfhikes,

, and formed the
dainty little cap, under

i gathered. She

', you?" repeated Tom, and t

" Then I'll be d hung and choked to death :

anything on God's beautiful earth keeps me froi

marrying you!"
She clung to him, she lifted her quivering lips t

i answered him honestly, but with a faltering

her golden tresses •

stairs. Victoria would

shut her out."

Elizabeth went down, leaving Tom in the only

Bpot he cared to occupy on earth. She found

MiBS Jemima in a state of wild commotion, with

her riding-dress buttoned awry, and one of her

nun, torn lull" off with hard pulling.

"Did you know it? had you any suspicion?"

she demanded, confronting Elizabeth like a

grenadier ; I could think it of your sister, but

you—you—

"

"What is i'

Elizabeth.

par and that painted lay figure you introduced

It's a solemn truth, though a disgraceful

,h, but she shall never come into the house

t shelters me. I'll bum it down first. Where's

:.m! I'll nav I

t she's had a hand in this,

or my name isn't Jemima
compliments.Tell her ao, with

Good morning!"
With this abrupt adieu the spinster took herself

off, tugging away at her gauntlet, or what was

left of it, and diversifying the movement with a

vicious crack of her whip now and then.

Elizabeth smiled and went upstairs again. Thus

th< - events oftne day ended.

Tom Fuller was quietly

impossible

hirope. She had come forth

greatly subdued and changed

in many reBpects, but able, from her peculiar

character, to put n veil between her and the

past, ffhipj) would h:

woman like Elizabeth,

I am happy to state that "Dolph's treachery

met with its proper reward. Clorinda succeeded

leaving 'Dolph to his shame and remorse. Vic-

toria gave him the cold shoulder, and made
herself so intimate with 'a new male Adonis, who
came to the house as domestic, that 'Dolph's days

were full of misery and his nightB made restless

with legions of nightmares.

The house by the sea Bhore etandB up in its old

picturesque stateliness, and within "

THE LAST OF THE REVOLU-
TIONARY SOLDIERS.

Among the acts of the present Congressw

pension was oIho

generally supposed ft

so far as to adopt the theory, since ^J^^g*

'bmond^b^'lfeTrfolloi

Elasticity of Ibon.—A Bimple

by pressure of the b^^™ ^^^^^J1^* brto

ofr^l^^wK*! oTthe hoSbemnde quite

smooth and true. Such a hoop being examined, it would

thickness of a lead-pencil, that shall exactly fit the
<:.- !--'

Stick, thehoop Will aiunie an oval shape, and, o f —

<

SsouT

i h n, 3 vervlittl*nre;;-ure, i

tut wSfca can bo wcrtcd bv a 7°*
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JgU^I^LfcSLIE'S ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER.
TO THE SWALLOW.

i ilunciii^' in the sunlight, by the gleaming river,

{>.r after year, nntn thy northern home,
While youth ami love are leaving us for ever?

Ami boyhood'." happy hours, all bright and golden,
And love's young dream in halcyon days of yoro,

HrvMri a gleamim,' river, in summer days of olden,

o golden sunlight floods the earth and s

" Certainly." replied the hostess, and she would
have said " with pleasure," but the words died on
her lips, and .-In- turned very pale.
No sooner were Madame Nitouche and Jacques

" I will not stand your treatment to little Marina
Too know that I love the girl, and that is why
yon abuse her. But that'B not my presenf
rjcHs

; I have come for money." .

" I have already given you twice as much as I

death's hue, and
only saved by he
"Oh, mother!

ahaU I do ?"

give me up ?"

[July 2, 1864.

,
if gone, 'tis gone, alas!

your service ? Consider
your bidding, of which
efit. Let me recount a.

lost my immortal soul

the deeds I have dom
you nave reaped Ibe

ii"'" iiiterniptf-dMndameNitouche. "Why
I listen In what I know too well already
o you persecute your fellow in crime?

The Serpent-Woman.

i no child of mine."
in blind, woman? Why, sho is a alike
ir own girlhood ; and when a mo re pe-

justice, and I'll

your daughter.

ow that I know you better,

the girl, no doubt, hut do he
liberal and take her off your!
' What do you mean?"

"Better than boo
" Doea she love yi

"Well—no—not t

' that he would

i word he said, and c

your promise and you shall have Marina without

I no\ al™
63
T ,°Vu

re of your <»™ making. Have
I not always ab.ded by my agreement ? You havenaroly ever kept yours, but 111 make v„„ stand l»
your last at the hazard ofmy life."

J

Manna, who had been gradually reviving underner mother's restorative treatment, caught enoughof the interlocutor's meaning to underhand th -

the secret of tTbert/i'o r«L-D ),^ i,„„„ u_i , ,

—

™

MU n,WWIlv lookeii anaaonaTj
daughter; her breathing grew quick, her eager

S" accents^
gIare

'
*"*^ demanded m tremb-

dang^r'™
y°UkD0W "'^ d° y»»tena,

th"

fc

?"
Pe n° Bafety bUt ln this~tniB carriage,

" None, daughter. I have long been in fear of""* man and his fatal knowledge. He has already
orted much money from me, and will now take
life if you do not disarm him by marrying him

Her wonted faint color returned to the cheeks
t Madame Nitouche, her eyes brightened, and a

i perceptibly curled )

Marina wandered about Brittany like one fleeing
rom the ever haunting presence of a spectre. Her
mother's cruelty drove- her to despair, and while
at the height of her wild and reckless mood, Jac-
ques Renvi crossed her path and employed every
persuasion he could recall or invent to entrap her
into complicity with his ruthless fraternity. But
her constant reply was :

"No; your wickedness once seemed to possess
a novelty and daring that charmed me, but it is

stale to me now and palls upon my appetite."
" You look as melancholy as a sick brigand, and

• You have a very tlailri'in- and 1

by a hnii or tiger for th<

his en f,'0 and displays Ins points to I lie specta tors,
an ahVrtion which :;. re-rally en. Is in devnurim, lis

object. Even now yon are imieh concerned lest. I

should become the prey of another."
Jacques laughed and said :

" You remind mo of the mothers I have hi iftrd in

(heir -ushes of fondness for iheir darlim/s declare
Ihkt they could eat. them; a proof j' alieetjnn
your mother never showed for you."
"And you are kmd i"l;m„l m. with her cold-

-.11 She no( only i m -, , , , 1 U1 , ] 1 , m

"Sho refuses (o acknowledge you or to let yon
into her house?"
"She doea, and drives mo from her with re-

proaches so bitter and unmerited as to make life
set m a burden and disgrace to me."

" And why do you put up with such treatment?
Why don't yon n-\i ace yourself?"

'

'
Upon my mother ? I forgot you were not hu-

man. No I Would sho but acknowledge and re-
ceive me, I could forgive all and love her more
d' .ot.dly than ever."
" She shall do it. I can do anything with her, for

she's in my power. I can make her acknowledge
half the foundling in lireta-ne if I chose. But
w'i:-.l wdl you do for me, if I Bet you square with
her ? Won't you marry me for my trouble ?"

'You ! I'd rather die first 1"

"You are complimentary. But I shall find a
way to tame your obstinacy yet, if you love your

Arc yon so rich ?"

' 'Tie all I have
j but I will cheerfully 1

pair, and Manna returned to the residence o
Madam.. Nitouche in the company of Jacque
Eenv!. Manna wa * received by her mother with i

look of anger.

"Marina returned hither at my instance " re
mar 1 cd.Jacques, impudently; " I knewvou woiih
bo glad to see na both."
Madame Nitouche answered with forced polite.

ik'ss, and Marina could perceive at a glance thai
Jacques did not boast of his influence with he.
mother without reason. Both women were how-
ever, very ill at ease, and he, perceiving their em-
bai-r-';-n\ent, said:

_

" Madomc, I have somo business with vo„ .„j

vill have her to be, for nothing. She was
Lted at great expense, and ought to have a
msband. On other terms than marriage I
get a fortune for her."

"I have nothing now; but you shall have half
the plunder of Uberto's cave when I sack it."
" Have you visited the spot ?"

"I have, and doubt not to find all Marina told
you about the old hermit's concealed treasures, to
be no exaggeration. Uberto has, however, the
reputation of being a holy man, and looked to me
so like the pictures I have seen of the adorable
saints that I put off the plundering of h)3 hoard
till surer of its worth. His munificent chari

and making our interests
"He, it seems, is implicated in the crimes -of
uich he accuses you, and 1 cannot think he will
•l.'i^. i b.iuseli by betraying yon."
" I know him too well to doubt him. He is an
stinate villain, fearless of death, and the oaths
swears upon his dagger's hilt are the only
ii' ver breaks. Besides, he can bctrav m,

escape himself."

"Mother, I love you so much; only love
little in return, and I will sacrifice myself cl
mil., mi umraake."
Madame Nitouche, overcome by the brave

magnanimity, caught hei daughter in her a"

•M-ranot,,
:1 „d her mother, fancying that the pres-ence of her dreadful fiance produced this effect.

SJ .Te
?
away

' doming him not to returnwithout the booty he had promised her.
The thoughts of those conspiring againstManna's peace were quftk and keen, but Sew

*n™™ °I»«t
P
l?

an
.

d P^^^S than theirs. With-

vcri'd sufiieieutly

nger to her vene-
,
in .Savoy, with a missive for

Venerated Father—You are be
iber who seeks your hennita, « (",,

you resist, to murder you. Yon
<
by the ruddy dare of his c"

joy and sorrow, and ret
les with fervent affection.

this villain whom h

r mother's ca

'Now must I

th I shall abhor w.
' Do not Bee Renvi

i meet him. Wait till your present horror hae

to-day, daughter ; let

you have
i

liftwhge with you. I know what it is tr

a a man and hate him ; it is miserabl
body, death in the heart, and hell i

The plain rack is a recreation to it.

your affair and hers. I will do what I ci

•noinl ii:.:,( placf

Marina found herself suddi

s house on a fair footing, w
her parent, and treated by
n, if not affection. The grateful girl
I opportunity to thank Jacqi
and to beg his -

"I neither want nor will accept any money from
you, Marina ; I want yourself."

"You want an impossibility, Jacques."
" There is no impossibility to a man like me

Mirina, who dares everything and hesitates at
nothing. Your mother is wholly in my power, and
at my word she dies a shameful death—the death

obiain pardon and rich re-
oibred-hy betraying her,

Marina retired So her chamber and gave way
e bitterness of spirit with which her heart w

bursting. Her agony was intense and profound
aL;gra\aMd by ]„> remorse. It was a

kt breast and lamented till

sho bore Bertram still horned
holy passion—and bad

Deak .Wed to a robber t
despoil, and if you

^^^etaX
head and his gigantic proportions. If you become

to" a womo feSaKath "** *" ** "*^^
Your devoted daughter,

„ .
MAium."

Manna waited the return of her messenger, towhom she had promised a munificent reward,
with feverish impatience. Ho performed the
journey with almost unexampled speed but vet to
his expectant the few days of his absence appear-
ed as intolerable as a weary age. At last his

quickness of lighi, and read

daughter. Come and
erer's guest, or of—

snared hive ab
touch to her seem
Man-iago with hir

ward—both have bet

the slightest regard for 1

giving her up to justice.

Massne, or anybody wh(

will sacrifice madame's

> keep my word. By marry-
5 me you save your mother's life ; by refusing
s, you sign her death-warrant. Again upon tl

"

It and this blade, too often crimsoned with b
jfcinYa blood, I swear to have yon for my bride
'.n- moll,, v i xeeuten. fur murder."
Ir was with the bitterest scorn that Mar'"- -
Q villain salute hi • da-grr. and replied

:

"I do not belli; ., on.- v.myI von ],;iu .,.>;

»m hi,, madam,
; have I not proved it? Ask

" r -hMhh i^not ,umv hands."
" I will this instant, villain."

Marina darted out of the room, and after search-
ng through the house, found her mother kneei-
ng before a crucifix. Her daughter waited till

"That wretch, Jacques Renvi, aaya your life is

" He speaks the truth."
" He has eworn on his dagger to render tou ud

o justice—

"

* *

"Mel" shrieked Madame Nitouche, turniKg

promised to redeem
had contracted, but now was sho plunged again

abyss of infamy and lost for ever. As the

nmre mercy, save me from the embrace's* this
murderer, and I will be thine, wholly, holUy^and

The morrow came, and with it the ruffian,
il. Mble and impatient, and thirsting to enjoy
sacrifice. Jacques Renvi had been in a hurry v
Ills priest and preparations, ami whm Manna ,

how near the hour
"

proached, she threw herself at
" Jacques, have mercy on me ! Why force me

to marry yon against my will ? How can I love
you if you force me? If you persist,*! shall bate
you, but if you allow me to escape now, I shall be

grateful that I may finally love you, and ci

sent freely to our union. By all your hopes

" By your dread of eternal punishment "
' I laugh at the idea."

"By your father's memory "

" He was hung for murder."
"By your mother's honor "

" She was a wanton and traded in love."
" By France, the land we love "

"I hate it, for 'tis its law that will judge ai
condemn me."
"By the God who made you "

" He made a wretch, why should I thank hi

Ma set onf. for Savoy at Mice.
rived at Uberto's cave, just a:

r. She entered the rocky habitation in
great anxiety and fear. All was silent nd void

and her heart sank, chill and despairing,
wrcnin her. At length sho mustered courage to
call. A strange echo replied like a response from
the dead. Sho had just given up all for lost
when a door at the extremity of the cavero
opened, and Bhe beheld the hermit, pale, awful
and majestic.

" Father !" she cried, rushing towards him.
"Stop I he shouted, pointing to a narrow abyss

that suddenly opened between them, adding in
thrilling tones, -Beware oi' the murderer's- fail?"

Sin- ga^ed downtl

hanging on a projecting rock some fifty feet below.
She faded to recognise it at first, but as her sight
'" clearer it assumed to her the appearance of

;ilated corpse. A scarlet ve-i and a long red
afforded her a clue which enabled her to

ify the remains,
is Jacques Renvi!" she cried; "Godhav

his villain visited me the same evening
that I received your warning. A storm was
coming on, and he begged for shelter and food. I
gave him both, and he pretended to sleep, but
about midnight sprang lightly to his feet, rushed
upon me and threatened instant death, unless I
unlocked my hoard to him, and gave him all. I
gave him the key of this door, which he unlocked

an array of rich- * UuH,

precipitated h

fell he clutched at the jagged protruberances of the
rock, and struck finally upon the sharp point from
which he now hangs, and which it seems broke
his back. I let down a rope to him, but he had
neither the sense or strength left to grasp at it.

to lower myself to him, hut found thai 1

feeble to effect my purpose, a
attempt narrowly escaped sharing his fate. In a
few hours his moans subsided, soon all was
silence, and his soul had fled to its eternal home."

Marina, overpowered by the intensity of he
coMlietiug emotions, scare, ly hoard the' villain'
last reply, for her senses failed her, and Madame
Nitouche, who entered at this conjuncture, found.

a deadly serpent tl

laughter wed a beggar, and you 1

Where is the wealth you swore to

had, after a long delay, been brought from Fran
li.LU.u..'t..rd Hall, Engl-nl, and was taken tot!
sculptor's studio, where it was unpacked an

i uuiu deserted, in-
stead of the love for which our souls are thirsting,

ipelled to drink the waters of bitterness
arM p,.|nl'\. Wheies Kertram, your

H. .- loof.dse.uel onraodtbvtmg.
Why :

long pining and heart slavery:'" i will
"» the Roman father, and, though it brook

,
will release your spirit from its marble



3 found the original.'

Wbftt a fatal fire i

tnre excels it ; but fear nothing.'

e Elfstone was looking round tb

,
Bertram took his pi

, cbiBping it about.
.. „ ._. waiBt, and affect-

the tenderness of a beloved

alive ?" demanded

spensc'. Bertram, without apparently heeding

e sculptor, said

:

"The 'Lost Love' . juiiiid, and h< ' 1"V<V V. ill

so wrought upon

a heart of sincenf

threw away his weapon in an instant, and rushed

into the arras of the speaker.

" WiUini-dy, but never doubt me again."

Bertram, fmdin« bis old friend exhausted by bis

parowam, led bim from the apartment, and after

soothing him into tranquillity left him in charge

of a servant, accustomed to tend and control him

in his daugerous moods, and returned to the

etudio. fie found St. Croix gazing at the veiled

lady, and the lady with her eyes fixed upon the

"Muta,"heaaid, "you need conceal your face

no longer. This is an old friend of your father'B,

who will be delighted to recognise you."

The young lady submiss

St. O nix was presented to

at the sight "
"

'What a marvellous resemblance,"

iVi'/liu'iil ..-;' >.-]<"! li'.'Kl In

Even you at first mocked the ii

impelled me to undertake her x<

not a minute, too soon to save her from a fate in-

finitely worse than death. Your own eyes afford

sufficient evidence to convince you that she is

Muta Elfetone, our old friend'B only daughter,

which can doubtless be legally proved, but it

transcended i>

in captivity.

excited tcwhiy I" endure wi>

a revelation as this will prov

"You are right, Bertram.

i safety so thrilling

"From what I can gather I infer that she died

in America about twelve years ago."

" They took her away from me when I was very

little," Baid a Bweet and almost childlike voice,

" but she often comes to me at night, when every-

thing is very still."

The young man smiled upon the innoceut, and

axcbanged glances.

" Let us cover up this Lost Love," said Bertram,
• ami adjourn with the Found oue to the drawing-

room, where you shall hear her story from her

~ l"..'ioiiilal :,jj.iul<li.')\ lite!-
1 weening

oners provoked the dilute.

i young friends spent the evening to-

st ory of her life, and picturing, as Well ;

could, the dreary years she had spent in tl

ciety of Gregory Grimgrip and Espeth, Ms deaf

When her tale was told and sufficiently com-

mented upon, St. Croix inquired

:

" How old is this Gregory Grimgrip ?"

"Or than sixty, pei-lmp*; but lie appeal

full of life and energy, and had not tin; 1

taken him by surprise, he would have ren.

fatal account of some of them. As it was

most brought bis pistol to bear on me, and

as much as three strong men and two

could manage. The disappearance of his ii

bride must perplex bim Badly."

"If he lacks youth and beauty, he d

" You might well say so, if you could <

what a hid. one old creature it is. In asp

t^e hand of the heiress o:

evinced an iiurlaeity truly Sal

"Do you think he wonlc

claim io the estate?"

'•Doubtless; after Elfston.

rich himself, and possessed

ning as well as effrontery, fie w
cenlly preparim,- t.j make a voyftgt

some other distant land, where he would probably

have remained in obscurity till be received

news of Elfstone's decease, when he would 1

returned to England and come boldly forward with

Muta as his wife and the hen-ess of Ellingford.

Commend me to Master Gregory Grimgrip for s

deep, daring and unconscionable schemer."

: den need

fch. He is very

_ . Muta.

in the habit of doing that sort of thing ?'

you remember I told you
m you tell me was your brother daw me
iirs, I heard Gregory—he always made
imso—I heard tin p'ry promise a th""-

3XB to a big, rough fellow, if Mr. Kings-

land happened to die within the next fortnight. I

could not make out what he meant for a long time,

learned it I have been more

afraid of him than ever."

His experience with Victor is not calculated to

a country affording impunity
'

who nearly tainted at tin' Bight of her.

"aat's the matter, Mrs. Barton?" demanded
Bertram.

i, Mr. Hapswelll who is this—this young
lady?;'

hom do you think she is ?"

io frightened me so—I thought first she

ny missis come to life again, but if her

daughter be living, this is she."
"'"" nhave guessed aright, Mrs. Barton, but you

lady was now dissolved

transports unable to

to embrace and kiss her young mistress.

Bertram left them together and sought t

presence of his afflicted and venerated friend,

found bim comparatively calm and
sane in every point save Bertram's marriage w

he-; d;>n.e,nter, as he now called 1

"

" Pedant, " bigot." Keep thy blame
While that sword, and nail, and plough

I wniikl cleave my world-path cleanly

With an axe', a razor' edge
;

Drive my truth through, not more meanly

The Portrait Monthly. Vol. II., No. 1.

Well ii l n to this work and its

enlarge. We ran only f

1TSZ
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t«Ted
r

into°h£ ctaracter^early ae mucTa^tbe Othello

mentioned by Mr. Dickons, who blacked bimeeU" aU over.

end™, and he' deJendeTfo^l^uekV'S^n the

}uire '?" ° Tnere was nothing tefdo bnt don a pair 'of those

the stage. The want 01 II i i h \ i wj n
-

:
-

'
"' i' 'I. :"' I ,.|,|, ,..>.- 1 - i

.
iiFI'l nil i'h.i nf i

«
.•<(

more in harmony wi I

well through the aecond act, in which he sang well, was
applauded, and got .a-*!,, x. i ...! i 1

Charlotte, my d

th pudding and tart

;

A citizen of New Hartford tells that the first

Pointers' Mistajles.—During the Mexican

(box) from a lady's workbag. The .stolen property was
lound n his aist i Arat(r ) l LI r

that great exertions were i

lisli paper once stated tha
kowsky was found dead with a long word (sword)
' ii M '•.-.. -. i.i'fij !-•:, !.)!...>..;..!.; >-,!'<,. iUA, m

A poetical eenius was hauled up before

-BaSsr"
!) i. !!:<

Magistrate '

^eoff, youe amp— ft \ '<: ;-; I '

the liquor to be gem

wrote down the questions

;,-,:::,;

;,,;",:"

The other evening a gentleman's button
. ] hi !.-,' <:< U,< I. :! |,;. W ]
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WEDDINOJJARDS.

.1,. ..
.:'" /",

Human Skulls—Ethnology,

A ' i'' : Un It'.

1 PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL, for July. Doublo

Psychomancy."~How either sex may

b ni fove. marriage, etc., free by maU, for

:i Li i ., o"l' -'.!).!, :..,.. ,

'.win v-.-.i; ti-f Wife of Cain! Matrimony, Dreaming,
cok>r <>l ):u'5, ll:iUmi;.<. Where ia Hull Li".ili-d V Wind
Can I Do Best? li It i i

Immortality, in the July Double No. PHRENOLOGICAl'

FOWLER & WELLS, 389 Broadway, N. Y.

Millinery & Dressmaking Establishment

EVERY IMPORTED NOVELTY OP THE SEASON.

EKA-NIt LESLIE'S

Unrivalled Publication

Frank Leslie's Lady's -Magazine an:
GAZETTE OP FASHION. The best Family Magazii;

published. The reading portion is the cream of cor

k-niponu-y En/.-lisu literature.

i Xllustrirte Zeitun -,-the

Prank Leslie's Lady's illustrated Al-

l, R,—Rich Rare and Racy Reading. :

, .
.

.i.i;, tiiu-d.il.-, IN. 11.

Royal Havana Lottery.

tot Gold and Silver.
TAYLOR k CO., l:^l.
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GOOD STORIES

BRIDGEWATERPAINTl

L Physic;.i . „ \

\ss i 1 tt«p en\ elopes free

g-STONtfsOMENT^

Tlio Celebrated CRAIG

is mailed, prepaid, for

24 Objects, $5 60, by

Agents Wanted to sell the Nationa
ALMANAC AND ANNUAL Kl-.CDKD i>.r IH'11. An in

'ori for every one. 10.000 sold the firs

-I so. N r(j,m„r, c-.,,.v> soul free In iuli;

. 1 in. All in Ike Armv ami Navy sLeiih

WM. KNABE &; CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OP GOLD MEDAL

GRAND AND SQUARE PIANOS,

Metallic Artificial Legs
t. i

.
> i

v.
I

i
\> ' tOIl: l'i iL"M'S

:„. ,:., lv,. i. Tin. Lii,lITt:-T, « HLM'l.ST,

GOLD WATCH FKEE,

$15 PER DAY $15

;rn, Blotters. £»flr«Mnps.
P
Ludies

,n

Paris Fashion

: \: .
:> i':,ui|. m. . \ .h. i,j. I:.

i Notions, Fancy

For Bttlo by all the pi mcipal dealers tl

BALLOU BROTHERS, 403 Broadway, N. Y.

Wheeler & Wilson's Highest

Sutlers and Agents can make $5 per

Wanted Everywhere, good reliable
,,i,t-. |,,r:i 1.1. -.1^,1, l.viUU.Litv. li>;.h/ l-ju.-iui-t-— I- r-

lanent employment, mid -..:, U.i 1 1 = . 1 in. in. • ni' .<!•-

,. ,.|. ,,. ,--iU( n n ,:.:.. iil: ; iv. :^JH Ji-.-u- .Hi iH-l-lf. J -

A. Mr, Hi-'', i \Y. HITCHCOCK.

Cored by Batea'aAppl,,,!,"-. For(d, . rii-tiv. I
l-jinpl

let, ic, address H. C. L. MEA1;>, ST. frwl M

Border & Revolutionary Story.

BEADLE'S DOME TALES,
-Jos, 1 to 10.

EDWARD S. ELLIS, Editor.

No. 2.^Toknson Boys Killing tlieir Captors. Joe

Blerson'a Twenty-Eye Mile Race.

LiHi, i„ I
• '.i. '

' I:

S:mi,;: ti,. Life of Boone.

Battlo ol' Bloody :

GREAT

stteiilvway Sc sot*!*!,

Nos. 71 and 73 Fourteenth St., N. Y.,

.rid ontefed for compel!

TO MAKE MONEY!
™.

EEiTeN^RAVTI

G. s! HASKINS
Package and Engraving Wi

36 and 33 Bedouin S

I;:;.,',"-'

Bhnlts' Oneuent.-WarrarrtedBhults' Onffuent.

$1,500 per Tear!
:..od's met EOOKOFSECHE
, ,i.„ »,il,.,iil,,..piUl. and a Diu

'STEELEOLLARS

XoMlli, pi flenana Travellers they are lnvalri

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

S. W. H. WARD,

FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS!

-. >)i,.iil,| I..- ...-lit at half rates.

Oeorge B. McClellan
SWORD AND

GTCiLVEItA-L. FUND.

J. W. EVERETT & CO.

rii.V[M.:i".U'n-; l'i;<>M L,i u-'f^ny »i tii-- yvu

;S OF THE ARMY AN1< NAVY,
[EN, DrviM-s,

ARTISTE,
, t.i.i,; i,i:irn;s. etc., etc.,

TRIUMPH OF MECHANISM.
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Eichmond^-'Wliat Progress and What is

the Prospect.

Simce onr last review of the military situation

in Virginia, another memorable and important

chapter of sanguinary battles, heroic achieve-

ments and masterly strategy has been added

to the glorious history of our veteran Army of

the Potomac. The practical questions, how-

ever, which we arc required to answer are, what

actual progress has been made towards the re-

duction of the rebel capital? and what is the

prospect now before us? Sanguinary battles

involve a great waste of human life, heroic

achievements signify nothing, and masterly

strategy is foolishness without substantial re-

sults. What, therefore, has Gen. Grant gained

from his last seven days of battles and strategic

operations ? and what are the advantages con-

templated? and what is the prospect from his

last bold movement by the left flank ? Let us

briefly endeavor to answer.

First, towards the reduction of Richmond

and the rebel army defending it, an important

point has been gained by Gen. Grant in the

actual occupation, south of Petersburg, of the

Weldon, Wilmington ancl Charleston railroad,

the principal artery through which Richmond
draws its supplies and Lee his reinforce-

catiou between the rebel capital and the States

beyond Virginia supporting it is the interior

Danville road, which, if not occupied by our

forces, soon will be, and in the meantime has

been seriously interrupted by our cavalry ex-

peditions in that direction. It must not be

forgotten that Gen. Grant, from the beginning

of this Virginia campaign, has been, and is

now, acting mirier the

'

and the rebel army defending it may W
iviuldv uud elie;i]>ily overcome by cutti

their lines of supplies than by storim

laying siege to the city's extensive and i\

able chain of defences. He believes,

believe, that Gen. Lee, if reduced to th

sistence stores of Richmond, will smxib.

pelled to abandon the city, or to make a

from his entrenchments to reopen his

iiiuniciitiims. rind Hint, in either ense. ill

In this view, Gen. Grant's operntimiK

ginia of the last seven di>ys, and osiicrii)
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extension of his left wing around the sooth side

of Petersburg, so as to cover the Weldon rail-

road, will !" i>roj-»-'v!y :ipprrchited. From the

crossing of the Rapidan on the 4th of May last,

to the present time, the great object and Jhe

great difficulty of the distinguished leader of

the Union armies has been to bring his wily

Virginia adversary to the issue of an open field

engagement. Thus far, however, the enemy
have avoided this danger, and from" the Rapi-

dan to the Appomattox have compelled Gen.

Grant to accept battle under heavy disadvant-

ages in every instance, or from point
'

to dislodge them by a flank movement, which,

to an inferior army under an ordinary

would have been certain destruction.

The battlefield of the -Wilderness was

as well adapted to the complete overthrow of

(
our invading fon^s. ;i.s w;i* that gloomy forest

defile in which I In; army of Geu. Braddockwas

cut to pieces n hundred years ago. The natu-

rally strong i.iM.'l skilfully fortified position

ibliflh a Navy yard and depot at or nea

lopting the resolution reported 1

House, and the next betw 1 the North and
less formidable

. the line oi

Gen. Grant for Richmond,
fully turned them

ny, only to find that h/s

a long siege, in which his army would pro-

bably be destroyed by pestilence, must be by
i York river, or in a more hazar-

dous flank movement than any yet attempted,

as was proved by the terrible seven days bat-

tles of 1862 from Cold Harbor to

This perilous movement,
time accomplished, without

or a baggage wagon, and from still another

Army of

Potomac has been moved to the south sic

Petersburg, 25 miles below Richmond,
are told, too, and we believe,

Gen. Grant, from his crossing of the Rapidan.

Why, then,

. board transports, and
by way of the broad Potomac, the Chesapeake
Ivy Mini the James
miles from Petersburg without a single battle ?

Because, first in thus leaving Lee's army
.shington would

mercy ; and
eary to exhaust the intervening country and
communications with Richmond, so far as to

render another Northern diversion by Gen.

Lee, under any circumstances, utterly

practicable. All this has been done, and
hence the boldness and perfect security with

. placed Richmond, the

James river and the veteran rebel army ol

Virginia, between himself and Washington.

Forty thousand men, killed, wounded and

missing, have been lost by him in this over-

"a from Culpeper to Petersburg.' He is

i fortnight

ago ; he has fought many bloody battles, cap-

tured or turned many important positions ; but

he has gained no decisive victory. What, then,

is the prospect? We answer,

losses inflicted upon the enemy, from the

of his supplies, and from the near approach of

Gen. Grant to the complete isolation of Rich-
mond from the South, the prospect is that the
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Davenports almost beyond human ability, tlvii <',iv-i v.e

tLink H-Hjt'".|.I..v|, -o .-,.< ),i* boi trick is infinitely

wild 11 )i.iit'-.i' <'' y, li.iir-i.ii^.ion

I ii ill ( \

n^r style that none have

EPITOME OF THE WEEK.

to place where charity is dispensed, " just aa hogs in

the fall of the year from one apple tree to another.

The New York Post suggests that they be exchanged for

the boarding-bouses of New York, and U0,000 of whom

I 1 irge birds of Btrange

llngton bay, near Hamilton, in Upper Canada. It was
found that they were pelicans, all the way from the

'„-,! y\'.l -Mb"'! IX ,'. lb! '•Hi,

I |> i:.;-H!L. llO'll Y-

following article in her Bill of Rights, "B&eafter in

held to service or labor as slaves are' hereby deolared

V>..r, .1 i.. .Ik-. A- ill.. M.-!iO iv.i* -.'!.'« :. i'O

two of them grew more bold, and less peniten

I —tliey are genutae*and
lus'-r,, ,i

;
Pj.il ..in, S!n.-!:.'L-K L-up, Slaughter's tnoun

I
1

|

< '.•!:' 1 > I ;... S..,:..

,„,-.. ,„.,!;, »„ |> ,,,,!, I.-..V, V.:J(.-.w i,v (; ,m. H,, i
-

l
lc,

) al.hl.

b i ping tret Pumpkin

ibmAw /"tort, Fr*
figuring for som

l.,.\rJ<va- .-s in Bnwdoin Lull.-gc. irom wliuli

Miss Mandana

' '"i|'l' -Ii' (>' V. li'i, j-.ir -
" ..'i

''
' II 1

1

.ih-,1 ;;, tVii^lsuivrcij -.a (lie :H

;.)<>, -. l/i.i^..i.ry fi,. >v,,. ors.

,'h,.^!ii lr"'aad li^^ifl'vurwut-'da 'iviiunf;
j'

:^
I

,o sporting friends at StuyveBant Institute.

age of 50 years.

the 19th Juno, from the effects of a woi

Major Hedges, of the 14th N. Y. 1

wss killed on the 19th of June, while

I the telegraph staHoi

1

. !! ' .<. ill. Li'

ie roads of Tunis, ready to take on boari

rimes, the Austriana

recalled him. It an i ! r- 1

h,-]oii^....l ohi.-tly !- Untish m< i uli;.[|f s, by virtiu ..lt..i;-.

-Mr. Babbage. the- iu!'.; oii." in

Odds and Ends*- 111 n !

: in hji n i Hu
;

- n t m

belonging to the rector of the village. The rector's

.adiesofthtires Wl 1 | i j
\ 1

liet along the lines,' means something different with

ic^has so delayedu's?

"I

;,.£,*:.

li ii tbev : :-sw '..is I Ui... ,,.,.„

i'i i li
1

I : ' •

r.-i, .ml ir.-uikis, who were recently o

$&&szz\

engaged in this brand

A patent has just been granted to a citizen o:

,.,:: >
I

. ! ' ' ' "I''.'

- The Japanese Ambassadors at Paris were greatly

that in their countryjustice was much more expeditious,

I 'i! <, { M II. 1

> II"

there is no great harm done. The European respect for

enclose their cartesde visile, received a reply from a lady

who wrote: " I do not enclose my carte; although thes-

is some authority for putting a cart before a horse, 1

know of none for putting one before an ass,"

1 it for?lJhhG purch:i«cv resold ii

last remnant of the age of chivalry hos depar

grandmothsrs enjoyed, v

CHIT-CHAT WITH THE LADIES.

Eyeet one is in the country ; houses ai

The courtyard £

LIEUTENANT-GENERAL JAMES
LONCSTREET, C. S. A.

In spite of the assertion so confidently irmdo

. ,
>

i

]Sa,hewaB one of

...;,. i, in, os I.-i.ttysliui-g. ii> whs iht-n ^L ibi-:i

.s..x-. I v,-j? ill ,n: \ Uc During he

n.. .... i.r . I'<

i

..si-i-iiiii- ;'' ' '

who hos already made her mark, lh.- iil-.i i* v. : i

ceived and »^^^^^n^^^^^^
ferSw md taSp^SSto tte highest de'gree.

Maoaria. By the Author of " Beiilah." New
York: John B'radburn.

! - ,,,,
' n,i! ' •"' ,Ji

:

i which we must adiriov.-'..^ :, v.-Il-.-m -'•r '..'',

h they are not always disposed to give New York
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Til. j. I'M ^uu smiles a sad adieu

On flowers and streams and woods to-night,

An-! Me" Mil- 'MM iii'-Ji dr. .in} Mi;.
.

To wear his crown of parting light.

At this sweet time fair Memory brings

Her garlands from the withered PaBt,

And sheds a radiance from her wings

On joys that were too bright to last.

Oh! still the echo of thy words
RingK through my heart in ling'riug chimes,

Like music of rich summer birds

That trill in air their rippling rhymes.

Like flowers that drink the sunlight through,

Deep in that winelike life I've grown.

On the bright day our eyes first met,

"When perfumes reeked

(I feel the sweetness of it yet),

I knew my soul had clasped its

Tl„. I

I with the poet's high desires,

Wlifv-' N'Mure in baptismal fires

Lifts to her child her 1 night propine
:

And glitf'ring down the ocean walls

Her mystic meaning pales and burns,

Ami il i-h tin' sweet earth's emerald i

"Tis writ with mosses and with ferns.

Thy pure tones

I drink the gloric

And born within that noble laud

Are Thoughts and Feelings white alway ;

Tin v walk upon the .starry strand

And seem the children of the Day.

I bless thee! yes! that thou canst bring

Perhaps,

Together we shall rove the plains,

Where light supernal 'round ua plays,

And Troth falls down in golden rains.

Our souls may pierce all mystic state,

All glades of blue—all symbols deep,

And take from off the ryes of Fate

Tho lids of their unstirring sleep.

Oh ! joy to wander thus with thee

!

To feel thee with me high and strong,

To live within thy melody,
Tin: fragrance homo U\<tn oil' Ihy .sun.

There, down the wide columnar aisles,

Cloudsprent with dewy, amber floss,

Porehaiiee we'll wall; Love's shining mil

And kmrl he fore the lucent Cross.

a pulsing heart

!

Oh! flower that blood-red dew distils!

Its luat through all my senses dart!

And I, through all the years that roll

In freighted wavelets over me,
Shall hold thee as a starlike soul

That dipt my life in melody.

And I shall bless thee evermore,

For the dear light that soul has given,

Till life shall break on Lethe's shore,

And swell within the chimes of Heaven.

CECILE;
THE YOUNG PORTRAIT PAINTER.

In the Rue Platriere, in the same house which,

omo years later, became the home of Jean J.

i little breakfasts which

V- ;> .. Thereyc, a young
ntor, was working silently on

large portrait of a man in a military dress. By
bis aide stood a young girl in morning toilette, at-

tentively observing the corrections he made, and
eT.preBsiiwj from time to time her appreciation of

his kindness by words of grateful acknowlcdg-

" I shall not dare to put my name to this master-
piece," she said, with eMirmiie;- gnie,-, sis [he

young man turned to her with a look that implied
" Is it improved ?—will it do ?"

" It is far too well done—too beautiful, Itobert

she replied, answering his glance. " I shall 1

afraid hi future to aak your assistance or advic<
" - ' without you, who lend rr

it so generously ?'

.ing man took her hand and pressed it in

There mj something in hi.-< !'•• 1; ' hieh

suppressed thought.
The young girl continued, mnihng

" What shall I do if tho Marquis

charmed withhis portrait, which he believes wholly

my own work, should succeed in calling me to

Versailles? You could not follow me there, assist

me during the sittings of my models, nor repair

tended patronage."

"You will never bei

you work for monoy,'

.Sm

"True, I've no right

1 IVpli.d II,

to question

pliod, turning away
caused by his words.

awed avowal of my love, hut Mr this portrait—

.
odious portrait !—which, for your sake, I

li np piitii-uily, wilh i e.-i-Matitm mid perfect

-abnegation. I have not even asked by what

bo devoid of expression. Cecile, you love tho

Marquis do Mancomble! Farewell!" he added,

with a strange, forced laugh. "For if the marquis •
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here to-day I cannot o

gol.len <'iu agreement?" Bhe i

v.,11, p, rfeoi ealmneBS.
" I would break it—I woulc

my life—even as you take the li

'-
y..u speak like a child, my

^xpresaed neither f

i me T Hare you f

istancy in love, my capability of le.Yin.cr.

she 18 moved, bring me back to life gradually ;
te

her there are still hopes of my recovery, and obt i

i idea is but a phantom

'

-Viul Hiv von now jealous?

V,-, madh M,!" exclaimed Robert, kneohng

m J her aide. " Oeoile, I can endure thiB do

.1 right ! But, if you should t lolled ?"

am killed, ]

bequeath to you Cecile" and my portrait."

mui-murcd the

;d with blushes,

itself npon her

encouraged i

,
Cecile," said the

I have insulted iV in :.'-

.oldlyaakcd. "I
Robert start ; "th
Robert shook hi;

"A gentleman,"

faction, to hiB eneu

" He is satisfied, and has forgotten your reckless-

nfi,B

' You have Been him, then, and have perhaps

offered an apology in my name. Cecile, Cecile
!

a

woman who loves would not tuna have degraded

the object of her love. Yon spoke falsely just

now_you deceived me!" he cried, and seizing a

brush full of paint, with two strokes he destroyed

the portrait and rushed from the room, exclaim-

ing, "Ungrateful girl!

day on yon and the ma

rnained motionless and unable to speak,

eke recovered from her surprise her eyes rested

upon the defaced portrait, the innocent

the scene just acted out, and murmured, while

the tears rolled down her cheeks

:

"My poor, dear father, for your sake l -

endure much more. I Bball not bi

your r-nt to-day!"

• the ball on

;,aMllel'rcsidrnt shoUse,W

sumo one rushiii'..' iiilo In:

5 =

"Get lip, get UP,

e BoiBde Vinceunes.

and help to shorten the t

,„,..[, ,il in ;t)l hi* ways, has

lnvalidcs, at tin- extreii

ie. His only neighbor i: i quiet neighbor-

n wall ten feet high, and with

>rs and window*, looked little like

a respectable citizen. An air of

g like a pall over this house, stand-

Ben a court on one aide and a garden

Visitors were rarely admitt

jY,,. n .r [i i»pa-t mid-da*

„„„ I want your advice on various matters.

"The donee take you, marquis ! What brmgs

you here at this hour to disturb a man who is

dreaming of Eden?" Damecourt said, rubbing biB

eyes and looking up at his friend. ...

" Why should you, young, rich and full or life,

$ old, mined and

when Ins phael.on came very near running over

lady, who appeared less frightened than annoyt

at being detected on some secret errand. SI

endeavored to conceal her face aB much aspo

sible, but did not succeed sufficiently to preve

Rieux from seeing that she was young and ve

beautiful. Ho pretended not to notice her
;
be

secretly following at a distance, aaw her enter I"

GoussefB house. A few evenings after, he m
her again ; and this occurred so frequently and

such regular intervals, .that he determined to fii

out something about the doctor and bis nig

visitor. For this purpose he made nnpuries

the country people around, who all declared tl

doctor to be a pearl of the faculty, occupying him-

self much less with pretty eyes than with the vir-

tue of the drags he prescribed.

" Nothing daunted, be waited one evening till

the beautiful incognita came out of the doctor's

house. He joined her, accompaniedherhome, and

learned that she lived in the Rue Platriero, that

she was a portrait painter, and that her name was

Cecile. Another man would have pursued the ad-

venture ; but she was only a poor ' artiste,' and

gave it up. The romance of the affair intt^-ested

Would you beli

loss, and, in despair of my cause, I

ig on hand.

ivn.ll Cv.-iv

picture of myself

I expected of course £

nu'a-e iwr that of the chevalier, and listen-

our killing ourselves with such composure,

that you would have thought it was an inevitable

event she was waiting for, so as to mourn us both

" Whata heartless coquette 1 Ishalladdmynamo

immediately to tho list of her worshippers ; that

" You need not take that trouble, for it will be

of no use. She loves—I am sure of it—and with

her whole heart^but whether it is myself or the

chevalier, I cannot tell, for she is impenetrable.

She reasoned with me a whole hour to persuade

me to arrange this affair amicably, and not one

w-.rd i M-.ip.-d her that
—

"

The marquia was here interrupted by a violent

collision with another carriage.

"What insoleuce!" he exclaimed, furiouBly,

looking out of the carriage window. At the same

time another head was seen issuing from the

other carriage, calling out:

llieux's carriage was return

„1 that <>i" (he im>i.|Uis uiv

unexpected meeting.
«A moat happy ace

and the next mpmeut
ing empty to Park

liis two friends. Rieux and Danieconit.

" You will sland by me—'tis agreed"—sal

marquis to Rieux.

"Willingly!" he replied: "but against v,

Oh, by-tlie-iive. 1 have again discovered the

oi %-our Cccile's evening walks-do not be

nate. mv friend; thai girl is not worth the]

.- l....xn-:d his i
;>.,• ii

,> cam, as, saying :

t the window.

„o exclaimed, looking at tho

wall opposite, and turning us if

persons present. "Do not be

destroyer of his happii

3 visible. Two of t

,
beside himself; " do not

i
lowered ; witnesses and com

disputing, •.

1, the coward 1" the old man

; "he recoives an apology!

Iiim of his wile, ami In- refuses

'One would suppose >

ne with this world, fro

perhaps, r

than yuii i
i, get up ! I have a duel

""""Another folly, eh V" asked Damecourt, putting

on his robe de chnn&re. ' * And you call this asking

"Certainly; for you see this is no common

affair," the marquis said, seatmg nimBelf on the

sofa.
""

I have reason to believe that I am to meet

an accepted rival ; the lady in question having de-

elared to me positively that I Bhall bejio farther

advanced in herfavor whether I lull or am killed."

o fast^my dear Cicero ; many th

,r eloquence, but keep it for another c

ir, I need only your wit. You have y

Marquifi de

her acquaintance, I called boldly upon

at her own house. You know the rest—the

pretext of my portrait, the long Bittings necessary

for that object- the jealousy of the Chevalier de

;-,; ,-,;. ,,..-.
.

,.-, . ui! !'! dilVHL.- iiie:.v. Sit-

tings, and finally the duel in which I am now em-
uneverfullyunderstand,

i-i i a lung place

i.hc boulcl of

well secured.

Before one of these,* on the very day on whii

the events we relate took place, Bat an old ma
Bt-i-miiigly enjoying the charming weather and tl

beautiful viewof greenfi

pressed by t

drops from his forehead, and

hiB bed. He was nearly bald,

the few remaining locks were white as snow,

^and hie face was marked by many and deep fur-

rows. Still he appeared in the full vigor of life.

Mental suffering, more than physical ailmentB, had

rounded biB broad shoulders, and bowedhis stately

form. HiB features were finely chiselled

countenance noble ana frank ; and he possessed

that ease of manner and air of refinement which

are sure indices of high social position. After

i enshrined i>

re blondes, my friend, and you've tol

le of yours is a brunette."

i is truly a brunette," the marqui
' but with large blue eyes ; a core

and fresh as a Hebe's, a profile the

to shame the most faultleBS antiqu

id a form and carnage which Diant

all the other goddesses of OlympuB

might have envied. To Bay nothing of her prid*

and purity, which would be

cleared the

Cecile had soon required her

the violent exit of Robert de Kamlunge

forgot the unjustifiable act he had

the absorbing thought of the dang-i in<

two men in whom she' was most iiiiei-est

she loved well, though secretly; and

other, she felt a deep and sincere yiicct

how could she prevent this due

avoidable by the chevalier's im

whom should she apply V Where

inability lei art overwhelmed her Willi grief, and

increasedheranxiety. She Ih.mght >' h.-i lathei-

,.!' thai uniVirtnuale portrait- on which she had

founded hopes even for this very day. 'l h<- slroke-.

.. l,ui i: .beil luiad. oi Imam-i Hern princi-

pally upon the face, which, having bee,, pamted

-mn. lime previous, «;ih well dried al the tune.

Perhaps Bhe could rind the means ol r. -moving

i!,. M , .... a ,lors, with-nt disturbing the old. Hhe

made the experiment, and sue, h-d-and -.1.1

what joy to think the portrait migl.t stdl be de-

bv. red paid for to-da> ; and I In. .veiuug, when

reason returns to her poor lathe-, -lie can go

en, . .it
T um, gratify his fancies, and give luin a

r ,111 tl i I
lilt thfl

duel, and her agony increased. Ou sending in

lr .....
:

:,i,,l ;] .ie - '.he) '-. .-n I' .'i tl. 'I that

t for those nighth vis l tsnr wa

iw directed to the doctor'

ever, not lesB frequent or my

days ; but this little coquette.

Rieux .judged too harshly,
'

moderate my

rh.'Ugil

GuardB, undecided

"Whatv
elf, then."

"Listen," the marqu
pinch of Spanish snuff.

you have me do ? Explai

aid, quietly ti

I Bhall

lid turn the mutter to

You know how that ban-brained

9 possessed me with the idea of

Cecile, thiB paragon of perfeetum.

You also know how far I have succeeded, aided by

the plan of sitting for my portrait, for which, by-

the-byo, I am to pay somewhat dear. This por-

trait was to have been finished, delivered and paid

for l,.-dav, and upon the pleasure which thi

to give her 1 had placed
'*

s duel—ask* in t

he price agreed u

> to Cecile, and after

egretting my disregard

me promise I wou'

j bring, if she displays

i. Be watchful, my friend, for

.served, and has learned to hie

Consequently I tried to

temperament; and

would no donbt long since 1

turning my attention to other inte

missing portrait aud painter from i

citadel defended by the Chevalier de Saintonge, a

m so little known in the beau monde."

•I swear, my would-be Cicero, you talk like a

)1, for you are at fault on a very important point,

ie place is not only defended but besieged by

e Chevalier de Saintonge. Your metaphor, my
end, was mnl h propos,"
" Then why not ma"

1 loyal v

to the recital of an interesting story.

, GraduaUy his brow darkened, and his

fixed upon an easel placed opposite the

"Work on, count," he said, shaking b

if to drive away a sad thought ;

" woi

you would finish before Cecile cumes I-

take the picture to that man who is a »

the sentiment of noble hoHi.ilsr.Ut-y, ai

when I do him the honor of showing bin

derful portrait."

canvas prepared for painting, but aB yet untoucn-

ed by brush or paint. He stood some moments in

deep* thought ; then taking up a clean pallet and

a handful of equally clean brushes, he began to

work on the canvas (upon which, of course, he

left no impresBion), stopping now and then and

looking admiringly upon the effect he imagined

he had produced.
" Since Cecile can paint," he said, " why cannot

should be even more gifted. And then, Bhe, poor

child, paints for the first purchaser—and for

money_ne 1 .that it Bhould be so. I will paint

this picture—only this one I but it shall be a chef-

tfceuvre! Love, anger, shame shall group my

n but unworthy Clair f I w
to posterity the memory of your errc

revenge I have taken 1 Noble revengi

absent smce inor.eu:;, am it was

not known where they had gone. Tins was what

expected, but reason s \

g

bS
clasping her h
bitterly at the

anda in quiet mbmiBsioi]

ad remembrance tied an mpiu-

of another brave man, and deprm-d her

of his reason—thus clouding- for ever hiB

whole life. Had she, too, erred? In vain she

3d her whole course to discover a just

'or self-accusation. But Bhe stood acquired

before the tribunal of her own conscience. Satie-

this important point, she worked r.-^.il tit ely

on the portrait ; succeeded in restoring it to its

condition ; and towards evening it was

finished; Was it the joy for her success^ or a

glad presentiment that i

i Bpoils afterwards,

" This is exactly what I proposed yesterday, and

for tliis proposition I am involved in this dueL

This chevalier, my rival—painter, poet, musician,

a perfect Leonardo da Vinci, is a real Jansenist in

love. He would allow no trifling in the matter.

So when I Baw he took the affair so seriously, and

that we should be obhged to light, I played the

whole game. I wont to Cecile, with the determi

nation of conquering at leaB t in this fh-Bt encounter

Sainvol, i

my sword."

with great rapidity.

"Yes, Sainvall ye

but you deprived n

W pielC'd

contracted his lipa ; his

. he continued bis expressions c

i her heart? She p

silence mat reigned

.„ „„Jd have reached her ears. Seuding for a

messenger, Cecile gave him the porn ait, saying :

Take this to the Maiquis de Maucomble, and

The^ffo.-t made,' and the canvas gone, before

whieh she had shed so many tears, and dreamed

awav so many hours, Bhe waa again assailed by

Slow is the flight c

reckoned by f

price of the picture. The note ran t

"Be happy! my rival ia well. I !

promise. Ibis evening with yoin-

will come and give you the full par-

grinations, he had again i

- contained—the

"Clair I Clair 1 forgiv*
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" Sho is a strange creature, he said, for l am

the task of comforting and administering to per-

sona of advanced age ; and the object ofher special

care and aij&ntion is now an old man who is ob-

liged to live in perfect seclusion, and who, from

the manner—so I am told—in which he speaks of

women in general, of his own wife, and of C^cile

too, probably cannot bo a person of any refinement

or respectability. Believe me, it is idle in the ex-

treme to offer & true devotion to a woman with

worldly estimation of the young girl's character.

The marquis declared, however, that he did nol

takenp his sword as decile's champion, r~ '
™*V:

had received from the

still disputing

"lam challenged to fight—will you stand by

me? But first, promise not to seek to arrange

matters amicably, and above all, ask me no ques-

The marquis had waited long when the cheva-

lier's carriage made its appearance, and Dame-
court hastened! to arrange preliminaries. After a

long conversation with Robert, in which he related

the particulars which Rieux had just communi-
cated concerning the evening visits of the young

girl, he succeeded bo far in prejudicing Robert's

mind that the two combatants decided to with-

draw alter the first wound, and the marquis hav-

ing disabled Robert in the ann, the two left the

field friends instead of enemies. It was then de-

cided they should watch Cecile the following night,

and that the marquis should call for Robert in his

carriage.

" I will not see her again except in your pres-

ence, chevalier," the marquis said, "unless," he
added, " Cecile sends me my portrait, then, you
know, the honor of a gentleman demands I should

acknowledge its reception."

"Your portrait!" repeated Robert, ahnoet
ashamed at the recollection of the violent act of

which he had been guilty. " I advise you, marquis,
not to expect it, i'cr I was before you in taking my
revenge," he added, pointing to his wounded arm.

quia replied gaily, "an
ilWeeling towards me ;

tains for you. Adieu t;

poor portrait enter-

sadly.

i'.nij nil ibe pari nf ;!-h , dn'. a ucl, than sata-.i'actmn

at the excuse now offered him for breaking that
promise. He therefore did not hesitate to request

girl was too anxii

made his appearance £

'•
I'Jy im h.H.ur. chevalier. I find you. have had its

atrong an attraction here as myself," the marquis
replied, hiding his annoyance beneath a calm ex-

t ujv is
|
iv-mvtly restored, and has been two hours

in my possession. I do not complain of this little

raee in order to revenge yourself upon a rival, but

happiness, tha

' But she baa been traduced."
( Indeed 1 You believe she is t

"A thousand t:

over its object."

"You have discovered, then, 1

not returned?"

he exclaimed
you, marquis, you who
The Marquis de -yi

, and little accustomed
much importance to frs affaires du ccettr, was
touched by the sincere grief of his companion.
"Come, my friend," he said gently, "e

yourself, >-..-. take this too much to ln-art. 1 w<

not willingly cause flu- unhappiness of a'man \

has so lately declared his friendship for:

3 Cecil Tn y.el I,.

to draw Robert away from the house,

but the latter was already at the door, and had
rung the bell.

"Honflieor would see Mademoiselle Cecile?" en-

" Yes," Robert replied, pale with emotion.
" She is not at home, sir."

"Are you sure she is not in?" Robert again

" She went out at dark," the portress replied,

" and I think has gone some distance, for she

ordered a carriage and told me she would not re-

rn to-night."

Robert looked sad and disappointed. The mar-
quis with difficulty restrained a smile.

ell, my friend," be said, drawing away the

chevalier, who no longerreBisted him, "shall we
go call on Ditmecourfc ?"

"

De Saintonge made no reply, but a deep sigh

>ld the anguish he endured. 4

My Aunt Mary.

My Aunt Mary ! Thoughts of her fill :

liud this beautiful June morning. Thrice hav

•ied to fix my mind upon this delightful Em
:sson, and ascend step by step to the crown

;-:l'»y "' hi;-, me parable logic. Kwn Fncltd \

% ! indescribable beauty I Poets

may write and rhyme of thee; but who can

describe the delightful freshm as. the dew> sv.-. ei

ness, the all-pervadmg glory, resting upon and

hair.; in- nver all the halo of beauty.

It seems a fitting time to write Aunt Mary's

history. I have long contemplated this pleasant

task, and have several times commenced, but

have as often been interrupted, and obliged to lay

ifoot of yonder blossom-ladi n tree

the work. My Aunt Mary was the

wealthy farmer ; at the same time

! petted and indulged

1 not prove her utter

will res

daughter

rily of six. She m

indeed surprising

ruin. Everybody said that she wouia De some-

thing or nothing ; not because she manifested any
extraordinary talent, but because she threw her

whole being into whatever she attempted to do.

Si, ;
- grew u).i p.omi, impern-t!:-, and vain. Hn

wealth, la.-a.Htv end uniail.ng vivacity attracted to

llUUli Li.lllJ ! should have been so entirely

fascinated by a coquette,

But so it was ; when he could

account of the multiplicity of he

worshipped afar off. At length importunity and
perseverance prevailed. She condescended to

pledge to him her heart and hand, and it became
known far and wide that Ernest Ashley and Mary
Thornley were engaged. Two years were to elapBe

between the promise and its fulfilment. In the
i!io;i!iiini!' i\ :n was d.-cbuvd between the United
States and Mexico. Being naturally fond of adven-
ture, and too young to consider the hardships,
privations aiu* dangers of a soldier's life, he and
Ids bn -! her Ethbert volunteered their servieeB for

a year, an,; left their homes in the month of June,

1846. I know the very oak in whose solemn
shadow iiiry l.adr iLdi>.u to the fair

1

who had promised to be theirs un
Had they have realised who

' that moment, neithei

J.WOuldhawmdiK-. d

them to part even for so short a time from those

dearer than life ; but the sorrow of separation was
mitigated by the mutual p> oiin.-'c thai they would

write often. During their brief absence many
love-freighted missives passed back and forth.

The year, like .all other years, fled like a dream.
June has again returned. The twilight of a lovely

day is mantling tin

Mary Hnmh'\ and Julia Handford stand by the
"Id ..a|: f. v -:-ang deeply of the absent loved ones.

two travellers descending the hill close by. Both
are lame, and both carry a staff. They Beem very

much fatigued. Now they have come to the old

Julia received Eth-

affection; but alas! for Mary Thornley, she be-

trayed both disappointment and mortification.

O.-rfaudy she was pohic io her returned lover, but

Sin- I

i
bur hrtl I i 1 il !aio.-<,a-o

of unsubdued pride was stirred from its depths.
Shall Mary Thornley, thebeautyand belle of Elton,

wed her maimed and unfortunate lover? Never!
The next day she sent him a very politely worded
noh.-, desiring to be released from

the woodland path and disappeared over the same-

hill upon which he was first seen by Julia and
Mary. Though gossip glutted itselfupon this un-
happy separation and its cause, Mary Thornley

that she had pressed upon h< ^rwe-heart' " Utah's

the myrtle and went forth "conquering unci to

conquer." To the great delight of those who en-

vied and those who bated her, she was at last

caught in her own net.

Woodworth first made his appearance in Elton
society. He was a lawyer, standing high in his

profession and in the literary world ; but like too

mam of earth's gifted

Mary Thornley thought that at last she had
found her equal, and not doubting an easy con-

quest, she gave herself up to the pleasure and ex-

The t'lite of Elton had planned a Leap year pic-

nic, and were determined, if possible, to outdo in

gallantry the "lords of creation." Mary was
nmong the leading spirits, and the offered and ac-

cepted escort of the brilliant lawyer, Henrique

The summer swiftly sped with this gay circle,

nor did the hours pass more swiftly with any than
with Mary and Henrique. They rode, they con-

versed, they walked together.

and sweet thoughts
thoughts.

Her old coquettish pride had va

knelt to the god to whom she had
before her hopelessly to bow. S!

have entertained a doubt that this hiring devotion

was mutual. One eveningshe suggested, hah' hi jesi

half in earnest, that they should lay then- necks a

willing sacrifice upon the altar of Hymen. The
humiliating response which she received was no
less cutting because it was witty and polished.

Offended, mortified, she awoke as from a dream.

Her pride had received a mortal wound ; Love lay

crushed and bleeding, and for the first time she

realised the anguish of seeing th

truest affections trifled with an

She determined to forsake for e

in which she had so long been t

llljiplcd ripnn.

I

Mr. Woodworth left Elton soon after. He boasted

that he had conquered the coquette and tamed the

lioness of Elton.

As for Aunt Mary, it seemed for a while as if the

iron fingers of Despondency were feeling for the

very Bprings of life. But affliction begat reflection,

and reflection resolution ; and, carrying out her

high purpose, " she sat at the feet Of Jesus," and

learned of Him who was "meek and lowly of

heart. " and wcm. abom LLlVs great v.nrk. so long

neglected. She found this work so great, so all-

absorbing, that she had no time for sickly senti-

mentality, no tinm to resign herself to the woes of

hopeless love, so sho was happy—happy in doing

her duty, happy in making others happy, the

highest kind of happiness.

Gently and lovingly sho supported the steps

of her invalid parents down tin; declivity of life,

and received their blc-Mng as they closed their

eyes in the sweet sleep of death. They did not

forget to make full provision for her before they

died. It was arranged that she should have
Rose cottage, a beautiful home indeed, in sight of

my father's door. Thither she
thirty years of age, bringing with
niece and adopted nephew,
i wo year.-! before and whoa

b with me and I will

Introduce you to my Aunt Mary.
This, "the month of roses," is just the time

to visit Rose Cottage ; it could not have received a

more appropriate name. Twenty varieties of the
queen of flowers are in full bloom, and the cottage

itself is nearly covered with running roses, the

pure white beautifully contrasting with velvet red
and delicate pink. Aunt Mary stands at the door

HI .Y.al V.Im-

You would li

her features, I

lovelit c utter absence of all

She is a Saxon beauty ; her hair is a delicate flaxen,

still curling in merry ringlets about her neck ; hei
forehead broad and of medium height ; oyea

thing, too small and regular ; complexion, like the
Vms, - upon her -.vvn cnttago roof.

But let us enter and glance at the interior. The
first thing which strikes our attention is an ex-

quisite bouquet ofviolets, in a whiteporcelain vase,

Annie and Augustas have gone out for a few
minutes, but here is the piano, which both play
admirably, and Annie's guitar standing in the

house, peuhaps she would not if she knew what I
was doing. I find the kitchen, the pantry, the

parlor; the uiipapcr.d

ahn'/.alHagrease spot. She does n
servants ; her own head
plan and labor to make home cheerful, comfort-
ahle and unscrupulously neat. Annie's apartment
is called the blue room, and is elegantly furnished

with delicate blue and wlttte hangings, carpet and
furniture to match; but here is Aunt Mary's
room. I know I shall "let the cat out," but the

Come to the window! Yonder
rears its grand proportions where
elms and gloomy pines cast their ill

To-morrow Aunt Mary will awake i

i .Vang L,ood around t

He had long .since a ban-
idea of marrying; hid, finding lb.'

who will, to-night, more than r

i Augustus
happi ones,

that, though
i shadows of night

brightness and glory.

SIEGE OF PETERSBURG.

one o'clock of the morning of the 15th

da the previous i
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Keep the busy fingers plying ;

ivrn tin- eyeless shuttles flying

;

s,r H,M never thread lie wrong;

|j( .| ,v.t , IuhI. ..i fhiti.-r 'round ua,

s..m..l-f whi/./inr. wheels confound us ;

Kt.-!<U hand: l-l woof be strong

Shower offkT.v .-!) :n'l: l'-'* l1in

Oi' [I^ilVll's sillillV CYe lo-hs tlirou-li

Every wild and tangled glade ;

Jungle, BWBMip and thicket shade

Give to-day I

O'er the torrents fling your bridges,

Pioneers I Upon the ridges

\Yid ii. smooth, (he v'X'lcy stair.

They that follow far behind,

Coming after us, wil! find

Nur< r easier footing there,

Hemd In heart, and hand with baud,

From the dawn to dusk of day,

Work away 1

rwihr Faiher'seycison

Wverou'us, -I'H "P"" »*
Night and day 1

Work and pray

!

Will ascend upon their way !

Fear not lest the busy finger

Weave a net the soul to stay
;

Give her wings—she will nut linger ;

Soaring to the source of day ;

Cloavin- do. ids ib.it still divide us

From the azure depths oF rest,

She will come again! beside us

Willi thesunshi n her breast;

sit mid sine, t'> us. while quickest

Ou their tasks I heir lire-era move,

"While llif mil ward din waa llnclnst,

S,.n.;.s ilia! sir hath learned above.

i has escaped a life c

that.' The changes
radical. Whether

as so many long ago pronounced it an

Jacques—where ishisdreadfolBoul now?—thought

me truly. Your dove of Virtue is gentle, placid

and kindly enough, but sadly wants (what it can

never have) the saucy sparkle, laughing mischief,

and soul-inflaming power of

Pray for me, dear Julien, pray for

beginning to backslide at the bare

man lived my life was that of a criminal condemned

to die, and only respited from time to time to

long his suspense and suffering.'

"I had spent some weeks happily with my
tber, when the Countess of Viaudis tilled '

us, and insisted upon taking me with her to

I am half-inclined to suspect that she

to cross the Channel without me. Here I

icrefore in the full current if fashionable

London. I need inn ;
._ 1 1
ym

on Urrow all about it. I dares;

ncent hut impudent deception.
'

effrontery of the scheme would, h

he dangerous tenor of Elfstone"s n

nil ,:ifei- channel, mid turn amadf

on, andsoonbusy with their

*Tuti..n of the plot. Muta

r before Bertram

The conspirators

ty of immediate i

preparations for tb

looked rather mystified, but t!

sculptor was in high spirits and talked with

ling fluency. Bertram was silent and ne

St. Croix was anxious and watchful, and availed

himself of his first opportunity to engagt

private conversation with tho clergyman

denly confronted

mankind, she dreaded most, Gregory tirimgiip.

His look paralysed and fascinated her in an

instant, and she stood and gazed at him till her

face assumed the vacant and half idiotic expres-

sion of her lonely childhood. Grimgrip saw bis

advantage in a moment, and was as quickly

resolved to profit by it. He menaced her with

death on the spot if she did not keep silent,

seized her hand in his, and led her away.

I in my endeavors i

j. ImctLady
flatter myseh

f esprit. Ber-

tram has her grace, but lacks her vivacity. Victor

has her wit. Sir Edmund Hapswell is a very

handsome old gentleman. I think I have made a

friend of him, and Bertram is a second edition o

the baronet. His health is failing, and I ~ '
—

toivn in a few days for Wilborne Hall, his

seat. I am invited to spend the s

• Before 1 left liberty's cave I invited V

able occupant to visit Ellingford. I sbt

now that will surely drive
" I shall run down to Ellingford as soon asjthe

countess allows me an opportunity to escape,

Ivnram actually gone

locked-

folds when he least expects it.

" Julien, love me, pray for me, and behove me

ever, your affectionate Makina."

It was long past midnight when Julien St. Croix,

kneeling in the little oratory engaged in prayer

and heard a nervous tapping at his door. He did

not immediately reply to the summons, and the

nest moment the door was opened. He turned,

and beheld a figure be at first deemed a spirit, so

white and heavenly did it look, advancing towards

ill of superstitious

iotim of th

' you have

Elfstone'B studio was darkened, and,

curtain* cmoatlini; the utatur were di

it was found to be gracefully draped

wreathed about tho brow with orange flowers, and

covered with a very large, rich and beautiful

Elfstone,whoseeyeswere beginning to burn,w

be surprised at nothing, and would

have taken the descent of a choir of angels through

tho ceiling as a matter of course. He waB gratified

with the propriety of the change, and felt happi

than he had been for many a long year. Bertram

wassurprised, received a vague impression that the

marvellously got up,

her self-possession onttrely forsook her.
'

till she found hei'soll'shiit in a close c

.drwen rapidly she knew nut whither, i

-p'll which had fallen upon her,

her faculties, dissolved in a hurst of tears, bring-

mo to her a full sense of her calamity, and

grief and despair.
' ' Ellingford Hull, and

diligent search immediately made for her. No-

thing was, however, ascertained that threw any

her sudden disappearance, hut the- fact

:tremely ugly man had, on the evening

previous, been seen prowling about the premises,

convinco

uas Griinarip himself. WVel; lapsed b

thing more relative, to her was ascertained. Bertram

was nearly frantic, and Eli'stone's great pity for

him alone preserved the old man from relapsing

into Iub former lamentable condition. Bertram,

after having hardly eaten or slept at all for a week

and more, had just returned from a long and boot-

less journey, fatigued and despairing, and had
fallen, from Bheer exhaustion into an uneasy

slumber in the library, when Marina arrived at

KUingimd. She sat by b

h. agitated haste

he ceremony and rid of the

; he paid little atten-

The young clergyman, with some adrc

adapted the service to the requirements of the

occasion. Elfstone gave away the bride, and it

was Bertram's, not the statue's, hand that trem-

bled when the bridegroom put the ring upon the

fourth finger of the bride's left hand. Still more

agitated he grew when, at the minister's injunction

of "Let us pray!" the statue knelt beside him.

At the conclusion of the prayer, when the priest

joined their right hands together, he felt the pres-

sure of his own clasp returned, and all tho horror

of his dream came back upon him. The same

lightning thoughts flashed, wild and dreadful,

. I.rrcavciiioil and sorrowthe sad ulteratio

had made in hii

seemed to he dreaming, and she heard her own
name escape his lips. A delicious thrill quickened

her pulse, and without thinking of what she was

doing, she stooped down and kissed his now

pallid but still beautiful mouth. He woke at tho

gentle touch.

Yes, Marina, I do, but not for myself."

Would yon did! hut your father-in-law h

me all. I am aa ignorant as yourself of

and had been in the library

half an hour when Mrs. Barton ushered Muta

the room. The old lady had no sooner left

The Serpent-Woman.

assigned him, and enjoy a thorough and leisurely

perusal of the lengthy communication with which

his heart's idol bad favored him.

The apartment he occupied had been fitted up

, suit the taste of a wealthy female member of

.
L e Elfstone famdv, an enthusiastic ItoiuauM. ai

, malice with all her relatives in horreligious views,

e sacredness of his

ings, ho seated himself in a richly-carved oaken

chair and began theivadm- svhich lie had forhonrs

longed to devour to the last syllable.

The greater part of the letter consisted of the

narrative of events already recorded in a preced-

ing chapter, and its discursive conclusion, all that

need be given, road as follows :

"Have you seen Bertram this morning r
" I stole into his room a while ago, and found

him sleeping pleasantly, as though he had ne

" frightened k> death hv the leer

life in a marble statue. Had I

That had he married ? Not a wt

? A fiend. Who bad tempted h
-perhaps the archfiend himself.

and paralysed, ai

were Bertram's, v>

salute her- His

ins seli-posscssion )nsf,

,,-n ho lifted the bride's veil

ands shook violently. Ins c

neither saw, felt, heard nor knew anything

It was surprising how quickly Elfstone's affec-

tionate distress for Bertram, whom be had
"

as if lie had been his own eon, restored t

Marina! You are my last and

only hope. Wliero's Grimgrip ? You surely know

where he ia to he found?"
" All I know of Mr. Grimgrip, Julien told me in

Bertram looked incredulous, and Marina burst

,
Marina. My mind i

and I know not what t do, and hardly wtai

think. I shall go mad if I do not find Muta soon.

I would give half my fortune only to know where

that demon, Grimgrip, is, for he has stolen her."

shad a

be in England
i a few days, perhaps in. a

i caught

discover his hiding-

sustain the shock you gave me than Bertram. I

thought you an angel bearing an audible response

tomyprayei

"Iwill never do so again; for when I found

Bertram lying so helpless, cold and still, I thought

I should die myself. When I raised him and tried

to bring him to, ho fell from my trembling arms

so heavds that mv brain began to turn with horror.

I ran out to find some one, and if I had not seen

the light in your room and found you there, I

should have lilted the house with shrieks."

"Was u not like mo Y Did not Bertram

me for the statue? All I have to do is

myself vers |>ale, dress in white, look d

hold mya If immovably in one position."

consented to act as her accomplice in carrying out

hope somebody will make the matter clear tor

your sake and mine."

St. Croix looked round the room, and perceived

that the bride had vanished. Having first asked

pardon of Elfstone, he withdrew Bertrai

arms, kissed her, and vowed that she was tho

noblest of her sex, and the loveliest, except his

darling lost Muta.

Marina waB absent from tho hall about three

When Bertram espied her coming up

EUingford's beautiful avenue, he ran to meet her.

You would never have seen me again if I had

not. Here is Grimgrip's address."

na handed Bertram a direction, mitten

whispered in 1 brought

his lip

rich blood to the young

radiance to his eye and the smile

"I will fetch her hack and introduce her u<

exclaimed Bertram, rushing out of the Btudio.

tfWhat does this mean?" demanded the

wildered sculptor.

"What your heart most wishes—no more

less," responded St. Croix.

Bertram v -entered with Muta, confused, bl

ing, and more beautiful than ever, and ho led

to her father.
" Father," said he, " the Lost Love is gon

ever, and the Found Love has taken her p
The Muta you made of marble is no more,

your Muta, made of your own flesh and hi

Uvea and stands before you."

"If time could go backward or stand still for

"11 you need proof—"
" I need proof ! Who shall to

my own daughter? Not all the

darling child 1"

"Father!"
Muta rushed into his arms, and

father and child w_ire locked h

parental and filial love, the holiei

eyes. Muta, my

the long-severed

"Thisn she continued,

'

• ugly I

to tell me who and where I he ugliest u

-land wu«, than three of them at o

d Grimgrip, and gave me his addr<

They give a very

secludes himself with no other

company than that of his deaf and dumb old

housekeeper, and takes great delight in abusmg

any beggar who ventures to apply to him for

•• iuarina, you are infaflible. I never knew

another be'in" at once so quick and keen. Had

you been a man, what a politician you would have

made 1 But there is nothing "that cabins, cribs

and confines genius so much as petticoats."

Bertram would have set out on his journey in

search of Grimgrip alone, had not Elfstone insist-

ed upon accompanying him. Bel tram's

or temper to talk deliberately o

had undertaken to accomplish. Between
^

many supposif
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no avail, and after

;rip'B residence from cellar to roof, and thorough-

j searching the neighborhood without discovering

.,,;,!, m| Jkatram's longing

was" gone Bertram walked

np to Grinigrip, ;

deceive me. I know that you have stolen my wne,

and have her concealed in some durance here

about. You are guilty of this crime, but not con-

victed of it, and therefore I cannot kill you. But,

mirk me well, if I find that you have so much as

i ijured one hair of her head,

,
during your ii of her,

from your body \

.
llmugh I have to [car i(

, my naked hands 1 For the

I demand my wife of you."

" I know nothing of your wife."

" That lie shall yet sink you into the lowest pit

of eternal despair, Remember—for every pang

that Muta Hapswell suffers, you shall endure a

thousand ; ao, the shorter you make her captivity,

"Mr. Hapswell, you talk to me as if you were

addressing Borne wild cannibal. Your suspicion

showB a guilty mind ;
your insults, a debased one

;

UertnilU looked ill the fearless. iiUhnab d old

man, his face inflamed and distorted with passion,

and hut for his white hair would have felled him

to his feet.

"You are playing a dangerous game, old man,"

said he, mastering his wrath; "but boldly and

guess what a

for your sake it should h

rina does not give your darling t<

will herself have departed whit

is going. Good-bye, Bertram I"

iMarina raised her eyebrowsi'or a moment, and for

a moment a sneer curved her most beautiful

"The old fellow was too keen for you, eh? I

feared as muoh. Drive on ; I came out for a walk

with Flora, who expected you to restore her mis-

Flora was a pet Bpaniel of Muta's, a present

from Bertram, but now following Marina. Ber-

tram leaped out of the carriage and told the driver

to proceed, as he intended to walk the rest of the

Grimgrip's house, after all."

"I do."
" But you have no idea how suddenly wo pounced

upon the old wretch, and to what a close scrutiny

we subjected him and his belongings."

fldence, but you hurried away on this journey

without affording me the opportunity of advising

with you. How long had you been endeavoring

to find Grimgrip, when, in despair, you resorted

to me for aid and guidance ? I succeeded in three

"-Well?"

"Well!"
"What shall I do?"
"When next you visit Mr. Grimgrip's castle

take somebody of intelligence with you."

"Yourself?"
"I make no pretension to the character."

"Who, then?"
Marina called to the little dog that followed her,

which immediately leaped into her arms. She
presented the Little creature to Bertram.
"Take Floral"

"By Jove, you are right, girl! Flora would

you hit upon rdy right idea. You ma
of mvaelf, and respect your sex mc
ry time I meet you. What a bra

a general, a prime minister or i

iiuforced with Flora, I will

'erwhelming t

PtuUleM reality, let the letter fall in his t

attempts to break its seal.

" Marina, open it—read it—I cannot."

yum- father is .lying. Cone

Marina caught him by the an
from falling. His grief mid disl

cmbl.d by each counter and im

is cheeks and
Hi*trol;e, and
prevent him

was bewildered,

Why '].' v.ni pause?"
"go, Marina; but what may not happen to

Muta while I am watching by the bedside of my
ing father? Is it not a racking horror that

:se crises should both occur at this moment ? Is

effort to be made for her recovery from that

mster? I shall go mad. Oh, Marina, dear—

"

'Dear Bertram—"
'I saved you from death once. Save me

—

:cuo Mnta now, and your debt shall be cancelled

Do you think you will succeed ?"

I am not apt to fail, Bertram, am
dcrtakiuT death OUJ

m utl.i «»d

hither, if Ma-

he does not love her a whit the less on that ac-

count. Unless a man have the mind of a boy or

of an archangel, he prefers a pretty nonentity for

a wife, and women of soul have to put up with

—I love him—how much he will never know, un-

less he himself should need the sacrifice of my
life. Alas I 'tis the curse of my powers to fail

only where I moat desire to win—where I love.

With Bertram I am powerless, for when with him
paBsion melts my strength into weakness. Yet it

may be best so, 'and something whispers, ' Hope

!

Marina was not bora to fad.' What she most

longs for is only withheld a while that it may he

the more welcome and the more enjoyed."

Towards the evening of that day Mr. Grinigrip

whose veiled countenance he failed t

but which brought recollections to h:

*aade him shudder.

Mi-. Grimgrip, I believe."

from an elegant lady,

you knew so well. Do I not resemble her ?"

" Too much—too much I"

" I am satisfied. She has done me great •

in denying n

speak of is living. You shall see her."

Grimgrip sank back into his chair, like <

whoBe last hope had been snatched from him.

"Do you wish me to bring madauie here ?"

" God forbid 1 is she so near?"
" She is still in France."

"Did she Bend you to me?"
" I come with her assent."
" What for ?"

" Her daughter."

"Her daughter? Why, you just told me ;

" So I believe I am, but I mean her daugh

Muta."
"Muta, her daughter?"
"Certainly. Would she were not so!"

Grimgrip laughed, and the devil

"The daughter of ]

I a spy in t

lde, and as fierce

he is mad, and so a

ou, to talk of Muta's being a daughter of hers or

oine. She may be a relative of yours, but as I

tave refused her to her own father, it is not likely

hat I will give her up tojou."

Grimgrip, in the excitement and bewilderment

if the moment, had lost his wonted solf-posses-

ion, and Marina smiled ti-umphantly as she ob-

"I assure you I am not particularly anxious

hat you should restore her, for she is my success-

ul rival with more than one. and I am right glad

ofiud that you have got her safe. I have4is-

iharged my duty in demanding her, and for your

efusal you must account to my mother. She will

lot brook your retention of this pretty face, I can

ell you. I wonder what on earth you are going

o do with it ; and you had better take a night to

lonsider your reply. I will stop with you till to-

m.rmw and take bach ymir answer."
" The daughter of such a demon sleeps not uu-

ul i.iou.ir

i-_urc'>l'h>rn

i put this interrogation t

You
the right

lis your father:

You, legally."

Aye, but not truly. You are the daughter of

man who dishonored me, of the woman who
attempted my murder

;
you are the fruit of my

"
'ihe sight of y.u whets my ivvenge

fii:' I w.uMei.i.f !iiy enemies offfrom

1

1 am sony I have put you
me of mind, Mr. Grimgrip, but hope you will

rdon me for observing that much as you maybe
deserving of sympathy on account of the wrongs

you have sustained, your method of revenge is

truly despicable. Upon whom do you wreak your

ialice ? Upon me, a poor outcast, uncared even

y her lather and mother, and left to the mercy of

merc.ilc.-y world. Upon this innocent and ill-

arred child "ainta, wh.. liev.-r harmed so much as

fly. Out upon you for a cruel dastard I I am
glad you refuse to own me—I should Bcorn such a

and avenge yourself upon them ?"

" Did I not face Elfstone when he came hither

backed by the police ? He will not care to repeat

to you what I said to him. As for Muta, she is my
word. Her mother made me her guardian, and

apprenticed her to me till she becomes eighteen

years of age. I paid Mrs. Elfstone handsomely
for her daughter's prospective

not going '

'

was |" i Tcih
The mother

the time the agreement was

made, and the father as mad as a March hare, and

no fitting party to any compact. I have

possession and will show

" Save yourself the trouble, sir. This i

must be legally tested, and your rights I

minor be asserted and proved in open court

"I am not in the habit of perjuring myself, i

shall have to swear to what you first told me, ]

this is all beside the question, I am speakin;

the sheer madness of yr.ur omduct in hiding i

stone's daughter and Hapswell's wife i

young married woman? What would you say of

anybody else who should shut up an innocent

child in a den to deprive it of a parent's love ? You

.r and retaliation—this is simply

If Muta were singh

it, by a wrench
intended to force your greatest

your wife, my mother, is alive, in health, and nol

at all likely to put up with this outrage quietly,

You must not, therefore, wonder at people for at-

tributing to you the most diabolical intentions in-

wards your poor little captive, rendered half idiotic

by your neglect, and too innocent to understand
' Really, Mr. Grimgrip, I think

mppose you mad, as you
Mordaunt Elfstone was, for even madness
ferahle to baseness so vile and detestable. Do you

"I cannot believe my wife is living."

" I saw her alive recently, and make no doubt

she is so now, for I received a letter from h
yesterday."

have burned it and it may be still in my reticule.

Grimgrip took the letter, examined the address,

postmark, seal and envelope ; took out the^on-
' " e penmanship, and aftefllsk-

^:Vaid,Uula," said aswcetlyr

j
: n'nwi, ,! :

hcrf.vliiigs. riermiiiKi'iivri a

when Muta pcica^.]-
Grimgrip, .she trembled with fear, and her glad-

i vanished like a dream.
Wiry, little one, do you fear him ?" said Marina,

, and I

Tell but

me, except in kcep-
ao much in this d;.,k (.lace, aud in

never to let me out till I consented to marry
him. But I love Bertram so dearly that I would
rather die than have another husband."

pang of heart Marina felt, and Muta's sim-
plicity, brought a strange smile to her lips.

''You are a great baby, Muta. What do you
nU ymu- leoth, nails, limbs and lungs were given
i for, if you could not us<- them in preventing a

hie old man from tearing you away from the
irts and home you loved ? I should like to see

s man I did not love running away with and
playing the tyrant over me!"

woidd rather elope with a royal Bengal
ss," replied Grimgrip, bitterly. "You have
mv mother's fatal iiereenesB, and the soonor
your silly prof,- eeii ml her eur quit my house,

rid i

Grimgrip was not long encumbered with such
presence, but when Muta and Marina were gone,
instead of experiencing relief, the sense of his

desolation, defeat and disgrace fell upon him with
crashing weight, as if it had only been suspended
till they were out of sight. The wretch he was he
now felt himself to be, and it is a wonder he did

not commit suicide under the oppression of his

l.o make -no your enemy. Ai

am your friend. In that oha

quire what madness impels
;

wall, but at which Muta's pet spaniel had been
sniffing and scratching during the interview be-

tween Grimgrip and Marina.
" Keen as'your mother," observed he, contem-

plating Marina with extorted admiration, "keen
as she, and still more beautiful. Take your sister,

for she is half that at least. My game is up."

He rose from his seat sluggishly, lit a lamp,

pressed hard upon a spring which caused the con-

cealed door to fly open, revealing another bolted

and locked, which, when opened inward, discov-

by the spaniel, descended. He led the way through

a low narrow passage, and emerged into a broad

and higher part of the cavern, dimly lighted

through crevices in the rock, and by a fire smoul-

dering in the centre of the apartment. The den
had formerly been used by smugglers as a place

been long closed up, and i with the

rather the secret had died with them that knew
it. Upon a rude couch near the fire lay a female

fast aaleep. The little spaniel bounded towards

the sleeper, leaped upon the bed, and commenced
to liek her hand. Muta, for it was she, opened

her large blue eyes, and her gaze encountered

that of Marina, who was bending over her. Muta

"The army has been steadily march:

WtLlaesJuy morning, nud it in now mainly across. Tub
u..!. L.i. ; rd! vrrv hriskly, musket ou shoulder, and ap-

1 i i n id iurm a line absolutely

continuous in character, but rather In great and IrregU-
>a, .k-f,u)i..«i ; .,|u.'d*. A Oiii-iad.- <.f iiilanlry, villi )
-''-'

;: .-:<.... ..:/,,!- '

i Valid Consideration.—A Weisb nr
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they were played while sitting, walking i

The skill of the Jewe on the harp v.- .! .^.-ril..

The number of ita strings 1

^Ftriple, with Uiree strings.
' In Ireland the harp was

liTunt prevalence in that country it was adopted as the
anfcoaal emblem. One of a very early date (a.d. 1014)

it atill preserved in the University of Dublin, and really

£s the oldest harp now in existence.

pu.hiri.iy nil. I
pi-

,

OLD ADVERTISEMENTS.
Somebody who has be<

hack files of the English press i

frsMvsss

linga per bottle.

v..:. >..:.: ilia! the (UH oi newspaper puffing was
m i cttj s » irt s mple

example, a gazette of that era tells us that " about forty

good grammar this, but in other respects very much

A "Washington pupf-r. in alluding to the re

'""I" 1 v.n. i.i. s. ri., , i.,. ,..,..,, i„ ..,,,,..„
i ,,, ...,,,,(,

nj.l n-],k-h iijov.t.i it.:tH pevuptihly whenever she
i rested colloquial unimahon," That's word paint-

eplied the daughter,

The birds are stoaling fi

My breast is full

The Shylock who, with head erect, with

The Government Loan

$200,000,000.

At ; ,,,.,;,,. ;-., "mutual improvement"

evening annually and alternately." And it was at one
of those meetings that the following strain of exhor-
tation was indulged in; "You love hog's fat—you love
doiiplinn!* I'rk'd in i.o.'V fut.— v.-Hy don't yon love r.:-

" While ws were foraging in Seqnaohie,"

I 1 t in the country,

Seceah, of tho valley. Some of tiio 'latter were very'
careful on such ate o 1 ut <'a u n Mi \ i •- 1

Ono of the laches "stepped up\o Wash (the fiddler} and
said, very politely • Will you be so kind as to play the

An individual, having been to church, re-

In one of his plays Addison niftkes an under-
ill -..-! Hiii-: n,.i.. .<!.l j mute, •'.}>.. li^dlnugbedat a funeral:

Db. Bolus, who was very angry when any

> -v .! i in have s v aiiac'h ients

Mrs. MACADLAThavingpublishedher "Loose

"By no means," replied he, "the uooner ft woman
gets rid of such thoughts the better."
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J. H. WINSLOW & CO.
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Depot, 718 Broadway.

Photograph Cards for Gontlemen.-

verywhere, good reliable
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I'vi-ly business—per-

Attention, Company!

Beautiful Artificial Moustaches 50 cts-

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
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75,000 Watches, Chains, &c.
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Tucker's New Style Patent Spring Bed.
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v»uih ii". ,>.! -:;

"^oy Lung and Hygienic Institute.
I Treatise on tbe it

..' "<:
I

'

Impaired Nutrition and Digestion.

DR. ANDREW STONE.

,ungs, No. 06 Fifth Street, Troy. N. T.

^r==T=*rTl
WEI)D1WEDDINQJJARDS.

y."—How either sex ma7

;.,: il„ : v,-,ii, • ..::;. i..'. ;>, ..

Matrimony.—Why ev.

'. xfSXwl

i per Month. Active and reliable

"
T.*S:

P
H. GAUGHAN, 116 Broadway, H. Y.

Millinery & Dressmaking' Establishment

Is now replete with

EVERY IMPORTED NOVELTY OF THE BEASON,

New York Monthly.

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY,
No. 2 New Chambers Street,

charges axe the same and the quality the best.

Card Pictures $1 50 per doe.—S for $1,
Card Vignettes S3 per doz.

Large Size Photographs, 2 for $1.

All other Photographs up to life size colored in c

$3~ Particular attention given to Copying Cart
: C :''' r ' 1 - 1 1 1 11

Every attention paid to visitore v>

DURYEA'S MASZEWA

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION,
LONDON, 1862;

i"a iSdphlet w
urnished on application Dy letter or otuerw

WM, DtJBYEA, Agent, 166 Fulton !

ERA.NK LESLIE'S

BUDGET OF FUN !

-the
=
Fiyht for the

McLenan, Rosenberg,

$10 AGENTS $10
ealers. Something New. Union Burner for
.!.> Lamps. LD.Jvliblt Ponnl. fcl-yi-fUn Om.-iit,

Tobacco Box, and 20 more Novel and Useful

FRAIVIC LESLIE'S

Unrivalled Publications

Frank Leslie's Lady's Magazine and
GAZETTE OF FASHION. The beet Family Magazine

Prank Leslie's Ton Cent Monthly,-

Frank Leslie's Lady's Illustrated Al-

ia. R. H, R.—Rich Rare and Racy Reeding.

fori, stain" Addresa BANNER, Hinsdale, N. H.
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A. NE"W NOVEL
By Mr«. AJOJ 8. STEPHENS,

THE INDIAN QUEEN.

American Gold Pen Co.
Manufacturers of GOLD PENS and PENCIL OASES

°
Sol^inonuJachSorfl of the celebrated ANGULAR

NI]sm;i) I'KN.
AOENTS WANTED throughout tho Country. Extra

imhio-m. ntidlforcd.

c*iy army my
V'WATCH.V'

fBRIDCEWATER PAINT

jrvous Diseases and Physical Debili-
-ipinj; trrmi Sprriiir . ..ne.-.?. ju l...(li s^x.-s—m-w
eUaMc_ treatment in 1;.-].m'< .,f ih- HnWAKH

J
6

SKILLTN "hOUGHTON?

WM. KNABE & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OP GOLD MEDAL

GRAND AND SQUARE PIANOS,
BALTIMORE, HO.

GOOD NEWS FOR THE ARMY

Uiir AH, urns have Hi- n-fitt-ition of boing superior t

CARD PHOTOGRAPHS

Stereoscopes and Stereoscopic Views.

tar assortment of these Is very extensive, including
Teat variety of views of the present War. Catalogs

.Vfimiil ! !.IIITI;l ,,] I'h. :;:>/,:, 1. i\

ni- <Mri.r..t..d CRAIG MICRO
i-:'"l,' h, •-'-,: ' .-., ,..-;, Ainu

11,11 I.,'. I
C- W. FRENCH,

607 Sroadway, N. Y.

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISH'G GOODS

iinii ,n«l Admits

Pavhiotio Yoong Lady—"Xo-rj- »)',(-?
v'"

1 "" ^"''''"''' - ""'?' '

;
'"'^; '>''<:< :o v>?7i short skirls thai

n>r hrovr ^,hlj, ,-$ nun! bandages."

$15 PER DAY $18

.
I'l.v.

I

<

.
i

,
' .[, : . I

.
r.lrit-.m. :...;': ;.. ill. r )::.::

'
:

'
' " ' '

' ";' :'.

Ways to get Rich, Yankee Notions, Fancy Articles,
Rich Jewellery, &c„ kc. Sales immense. Every.

BICKARDS & CO., 102 Nassau

BALLOU BBOTHEKS, 403 Broadway, N. Y.

Wheeler & Wilson's Highest Premium

THE BOWEN MICROSCOPE,
lagnifyinff 500 TnrES, mailed to any address for 35 c

..I (; ..I ,l)!iVr..-Lt
l
....'.-js t..r =1. Address

I i !-. lyj\\ . '' '''. ! ' ''

£ffi&7m??Mmgr
i Appliance. I'-r (drsr riptivt-J Pamph-

EDGE'S FIREWORKS

I CANDLES,

PIGEONS, MINES,
TOURBILLONS. OR TABLE ROCKETS,

SCROLLS, VERTICAL WHEEI"

GRASS BK>] PERfi,
* 'NTEltNS, J

W003
424 Broadway.

FEESiOHT
CAMPAIGN MEDAL!

Munro's 10 Cent Novels
They are No. 1. Tho Hunters.—2. Tho Trapper's Re

treat.— 3. Tho Patriot Highwayman.—!. The Huntci

t postpaid on receipt --y prib

A'iRSfc \ĉ .f". s'^^"/

American, Swiss and English Watches
•; ' ' .' :., ,,-, •

,
.

H) I ."I. "L UhlV. r,, ! .,:,!!)
I

,il:i(v ull.l LUlli

l.llh -'K, i;,l,,l ::. i ::> I "II ..,,,

g^Bai CREAT gggsa
rTFr?! triumph i frfr!!

STEINWAT &. SONS,
l St., H. T.,

TO MAKE MONEY!

.1 i'KF.Vl.MlJi. I'ji-ll, lll.lf:: !:-.--.

$1,500 per Year

!

WardsShirts
SENT EVERYWHERE
byMAILorEXPRESS

STEELUOLLARS

Is. wThTwabjd,
No. 367 Broadway, Now Y-

FRIENDS OF

,.'.'. 'i

SOLDIERS!
Perry, Newberne, Port

o. 74 Broadway. Sutlera

George B, McClellan
SWOBS AND

GENERAL FUND.

WANTED
10,000 AGENTS to nil our Now Pict

*' On g-tient.—Warranted to pro-

OF MECHANISM.
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The Resignation of Mr. Secretary Chase-

Our Financial Difficulties.

Tue startling—because wholly unexpected-

announcement from Washington on Thursday

last, of the resignation of Mr. Chase, as Sec-

retary of the Treasury, and the appointment

of Ex-Governor David Tod, of Ohio, to fill his

place, instantly created a more painful and

profound sensation in New York than any

tidings for a long time of any disaster to the

national cause. Men of all parties, and all

istinetively to inquire

other—why has Mr. Chase resigned at this

critical period in our financial affairs ? Has
lie abandoned the heavy tusk imposed upon

him of sustaining the national credit and cur-

rency in despair ? Or have political difficul-

ties among the members of the Cabinet, which

we had supposed were adjusted, broken out

afresh, and precipitated this resignation ? If

so, may we not anticipate a general breaking

up and reconstruction of the Cabinet, with

every probability of more serious embarrass-

ments than ever in the working of the Gov-

? And who is this Mr.

Treasury? What does ah this mean ? With

the present fearful depreciation and still down-

ward tendency of our paper currency, are we
not hastening to a sweeping financial collapse

and revulsion ?

These were among the many difficult ques-

tions suggested by this startling news of the

official retirement of Mr. Chase, and the ap-

pointment of Mr. Tod, of Ohio, in his place.

encouraging answers at

hand from any quarter. There was nothing

consoling in the statement that Mr. Chase had

resigned, because Congress and the President

had failed to support him ; nor in the allega-

tion that Mr. Chase did not expect his resigna-

tion to be accepted. Doubts, distrust and

despondency prevailed, and gold, that invisible

standard by which the grocer, the baker and

the butcher make their advances, from day to

day, went up with a new momentum that was

positively appalling. Mr. Tod's declination of

iln- Tiv:>-nrv. and the appointment ("

William Pitt
"
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Obituary.—John Clancy, the well-known Demo-
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r. Smith O'Brien, the famous Irish
j<i V.V.b-n. ...i Mi.- lf.f.li -T.11I.-. Hi. V
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beam, and 30 feet Ion lb 1 ' I tb 1 d

aie ^eiy great cm-it I l ' f
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Odd? and Ends.—CaP l -
Barnaby, of the Royal

Horse Guards, latelvi.erinnueil an a-doiiishim.; lent ol

r,hii i„ ii Windsor, England. He undertook for a

r'M-l with i! -".el nil. nil' .it Foil Kearney. The iu.uleiimi't

v.-.is'. jeomcn.idnie; ill lull miU.Min one (I...V, Hid ap-

dii'iiimtiv :
" A;--h!" The scntrv'H reply, apl and quiet,

came. "Advance Ass, una rive the < -ounU r=iyn I"

The RochLster £ t i
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i i

11 i 1 buuselftho hero the

'i U. ... ii ! ... .... i |
., .or i i

between his teeth, and his hands in our hair, we hoi

GREAT BARBERS.
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FOREIGN NEWS.
It is said that the Alabama left Cherbourg

in order seek a fight vrith the Kearsa?e, and that hea^y

Ing roads soon afterwards. Oahgnani's M,^c>ig.:r, of

1, v.ufi ouit> ei.uer.-.Uy eon. eiied that if tbe London
i.'iiiik-i'fiio.- ili,s..lvei.l v.-itb"Ut vie. .tin,' .mv result Lli-

:'l.,nd would l.. L- iu v. lived in war mi the i.iik- oi Deinnnrk.

The i.i;.'i.ie-i bad occui .ie.l the f-b.ud ol" iSylt. I>y landing

a detachment of troops from a flotilla of gunboats. AU
i.ii i in) !hi,i i . ie either arrested or sus-

it t il 1 f h 1 i I 1

li *;:.* iboii-tl.t ill Loinl.iu .o::i ... Tt.d.ah, IL me- iii-:n

m. Provisions easier. (

L-lPthJvmeat 8u',f5.W)ic

;! i il. " I ' iln -H|" ii >ril> ". von.
;-.|. ) ol b;iir. it woolo. ! loou.l in the fuel th.it amen...

A ji.-.ny in Bnslnn dining (he ]>-js(-

II 11 I
' v..,., il u 1 How t 111 II

witb new rules for t.i„-.n^ «w, ni..,nl.hiiy Irnil. ...

The same firm have ju-t i.ni.U:-bed an eleyanl lililt

liMiin.il on leakiiif.' ,-:!:eli.-l.on Ooerjiit-L^, and on i he ail ot

preserving natural flowers in all tbeh frcali bcauiy.

Massacee op Fobt Pillow.—We have re-

ceived from the Hon. J. A. Garfield a volume contain-

ing tne Reports otthe Commits, mi the Co.nduel o. lb

verce of stnrv.dioii. The r.Loto /rapine pictures at the

l ut bty Ihogenernl

a of tbe enemy w hub h m I

: the great majority of the Northern peo-

V.MjUE of Early I\i=ing.- The rliiieii-m'- 1 e-

ti-« ..ii risbj.. ,.y L ry morning at six and at eight, in the

: .' i.L MI1...I-.. :'.
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On, once the Southron's talk was hold ;

He vaunted well his fair estate,

ITis liiillilnl slaves, his mansion old,

His heart that burned for love or hate. -

" But spare our rights?" the North replied,

""With nqiiiil worth ye hnve to deal!"

"Up! fire the Southern heart!" ho cried,

"We'll teach these Yankees how to kneel.

The Southern heaTt begins to beat.

We'll drop the whip, well grasp the

Then brought he forth his stolen gnus,

With boastful speech and daring oath ;

He laughed to scorn our brawny eons—

"So prone to toil-to fight so loth !"

Our Northmen laid their tools aside,

The Southern heart begins to burn ;

Our lordly nature we'll assert

;

Come, Yankees, one and all, but lean

Our blades are sure to huxtl"

O brnggurt Southron, wail the day

When Treason thus in arms did start!

For flames that rowed o'er Charleston bay

Swept on, and fired—the Northern heart

!

Then flashed the sun on serried steel,

Then Northern words were prond to hear

•Whn , bid --.

Freemen kneel shall

A foe who caunot ft

Uprose o trious Yankee lads

;

3 rolling billow rloft ;

Loud roared the grand Colunibiads ;

The rifles rattled right and left.

The slave went free ; the lair tjstnte

The
i gore i

That Yankee bine

with courage "-"""T

CBCILBj
THE YOUNG PORTRAIT PAINTER.

Haiti in the belief that the duel had not taken
place, and still more happy in being able to take

i of money than) her father a ninoh

old man, Ccoilo had gone to Vmcennes with a

lighter heart than she had known for a long time.
The way had never seemed so pleasant to her

;

reflect the ray of sunshine- within, she had
.•or luuk.-d so ltivily. It was the first time

:since

happy ehiltllitnnl that the poor young girl had

I Miivly :-vii.}.:ul,i^ v.itli .

the first Bhook had subsided, been considered fatal,
but it was followed by alarming symptoms, anions

the most significant.

My daughter ! my dear daughter 1" he mur-
ed, continually—"do not tell her—let hernot
w uf tills," he said, to his attendant. " To-
tow she will come, and I shall be well." Then
;ing towards tho window ho asked: "la it

wn who fought the duel to-day i

ese things are of everyday occurrence."

Those careless words touched a ohord in the old
man's heart, and reminded him of the cause of all

ifferings. He made no reply ; hut tears, big
slowly andsdently chasingdrops ofagony, v

ue uii-ilur d-twn hi-,
,

hldlid clu c.-ks 1, ,r ihr ivm .>f

be day. As night drew near his fever returned,
nd he talked incoherently and without ceasing.
lis whole life passed in panoramic review beforo
dm—his experiences, his love and jealousy, the
iuol which caused the loss of his friend ; then the
leath of his young, beautiful, gay but sinless

rife ; the ruin of his fortune, and the noble hero-
3m of his idolised child—all were pictured in

.lowing colors to his fervid imagination, till es-

tausted by mental suffering, the old man's eyes
;radually closed, and he seemed to sleep.

" He is very ill," the doctor whispered low.
1 His daughter should be sent for."

" Yes 1 I shall be veryglad to see mydaughter,"
io said, starting up suddenly ; " but you need not

t attempt to describe the grief of t

i enabled her to on:

father. But the habit <

;he school of adversity, i

rer emotion; andh
>s!tli h.. r l-'ih' v.. suit it:.; ) iv his pillow, with a sweet,

.lopefnl sinilo upon her lovely face, while his eyes
ooked into hers with inexpressible love and ten-

" (.J oil will surely bless my child and make her
aappy 1" he said, laying his hand upon her head

;

'for has she not been to me an angel of light and
.ove? Would that I could have left her in the

Her father's words took Ce"cUe in ji

b:if']< io P:lll:-t
; ;i.nd. :-thr thought fir.-tt ni liic hiar-

quis, then of Robert de Saintonge. Singular coin-

cidence I the dread of a" duel had, during tho

whole of that day, agonised her heart, while the

sight of one had nearly caused her father's death.

Could this ho a presentiment of further trouble ?

What if the marquis had deceived her, and failed

in his promise not to meet Robert ? This thought
seemed like an illumination. They have fought I

she could not i

to he—Robert has been killed, and by the marquis I

Did the marquis then really love her, that lie could

thus forfeit his word to rid liimself of a rival ? H
so, can she ever acknowledge her love for him, and

bo ungrateful f

Tho greater part of the day waB pase

sad meditations,

"Speak to me, Cecils," said her fa

they were again alone. " Ib there no o

Ceiile trembled violently, and knelt beside 1

to you look for comfort,

wide world."

ed, "of you alone I

desire sympathy;

i her whose name you 1

another world dawns upon my mind; and memory .

'now brings bad; the form of one who, in the midst

of all your sufferings, and during your hours of

devoted labor, Btood by you with unfailing devo-

tion ever ready to inspire hope and confidence in

1 have you callhim—and,
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having placed ray child under Mb protectio:

••"Who is safe?" asked

But the young girl, who
he letter, became pale as i

-the paper dropped from

had continued reading

. atatue—she shuddered

her hands, and she fell

Tite marquis, occupied by many ofher objects

of deeper interest, had nearly forgotten the events

of the preceding night. Sleep is certainly "tired

nature's sweet restorer," and renews our wasted

strength after both mental and bodily fatigue;

but it cannot remove the heart's secret sorrow,

liobert, though calm outwardly, suffered, perhaps,

still more than at the moment ho heard of Cecile's

departure. He passed the whole night in writing

to her. Ho determined to see her no more. He

would visit Paris, France, Europe, and fly to the

end of the woild ; but tiret he would let her know

that henceforth she was to the marquis and him-

self an object of pity, <>f contempt! These were

terrible wordB to write, and lie hesitated to put

them on paper, but having once summoned cour-

age and resolution to do so, he repeated them

At the first appearance of daylight ho Bought

the marquis and rushed into his room, pushing

aside tho valet, who refused to admit him.

said, throwing himself iuto a chair and holding out

the letter iu his hand. "I shall not go this even-

ing to Vuiccnncs; I will not accept the sacrifice

you have offered me ; I give up Cecile, and with

her all hopes of future happiness ; I am going

away—where I know not, but go I must, and have

"I have just come from the Rue Platriere,".

Robert continued. "Cecile has not yet returned; it

seems she finds much to amuse her at Vincennes.

Your friend Rieux knows tho house she visits

there ;
perhaps he will do me tho favor to write

the address on this letter, which, no doubt, will

jovment of which she went in pursuit."

'"That requires a little reflection," the marquis

said, turning over the package placed in Mb hand.

V.m to Ihe enjoyment, i»l n, lor 1 am gnnu

"Stopl What the deuee are yon a

.-liuniei'l the marquis, jumping nut o

ph,, -me; himself gmnd before the duur.

Inilv a strange being 1"

"You are right," Knbert said, m a to

sadness ;
" and yet I am far more wre

Tlio marquis looked earnestly :

virion one night of intense Buffei had wrought

tly together, and

seen its effect upon the unhappy girl, who, though

wounded in every feeling most sacred to her, yet

Welded but a few moments to the emotions of her

tender, loving heart. She soon recovered, and her

force of eh.iL tetev sustained her.

" Will liobert come '.'" asked her father, who, in

liia anxiety for his child, about to be left alone and

friendless" cherished the hope of niacins her under

e who would shield her f.

lerbrov,. Lu-i lips, ihm In, iking up lobcav.

mnd gradually released hers, his eyes clc

iwect smile titled upnn hi* whof- nice, and!

nan slept the calm long sleep of death.

The young girl stood and watched her father for

marquis, ran thuB :

"Monsieur—Tho Count do Maniers begs tin

Marquis de Jdancninblo to eall this evening, tha

he ma v Hiaiik him fur the interest he has showi

,n Ins daughter, Cecile de Miuuers.

"The Marquis de Maneomble will excuse thi

request made by the Count de Maniers, who i;

prevented bv bis great ago f

.ving dispatched

father's aide. How peacefully
'

had climbed upon his knee, and by her sweet

and innocent prattling had chased away

the clouds gathering over his path, herself all un-

snscious of the storm so soon to break over her

Jung life. But the old man can no longer hear

10 voice of his Borrowing child, he has already

wakened, With restmed ;md quickened intellect,

i tho full light of the higher life.

The marquis, impatient

innected-"1
-
-

sviuputln for De Saintonge, at sec iug Cecile's sig-

id the note over carelessly, Baying

:

reaUy glad

evening wallis. She now stands acquitted, and
""

;ain be reinstated in the most sacred niche

pri'-ix chevalier de Saintonge's heart, as

.re and sainlly lady nf his worship. Cut as

The n.une. I

ml by degler

" Htrangc,"

sounded familiar to h
led old remembrances.

"if this Count de Mam

spokentonie. He wits imblchearted, genial a

truly magnanimous, and it was through him tl

my good u

self, I should be grieved nnd mortified, for th

nephew has made a strange return for the kbit

ness and friendship shown to his uncle. Thisi

in making preparations

Lt night found himself i

3 morning. Unwilling t

was made a great cause

go. fVel'V

ih.M.itedty.

of which he now felt was a cruel insult to her h

jurofessed to love, had not wouvaisc ho/ile. and

little lm'king feeling of jealousy restrained him.

, keepmg wat .h by her dying father.

thai father she bad labored, and desired

; it was v, lib him she had passed the night.

i ealhn- upon I

i p-.Menpi: \

io not r. hi.-

I'l-M-Ud.-Ulp. (tremely ill at

'"'!
nr')',.'

1 '

lm i
I'., r.' mi :

,
'
ii"-'

he, Robert de Si-imonge, wlm should ha\

stood and appreciatrd bor character, h

acted I" he exclaimed, as all these thoughts rushed

with lightning speed into his troubled mind

"Cecile, dear, injured girl, can you forget mj

blind, unpardonable jealousy? But I must and

iwiflishuidiny his great dis-

cs, was tho first to obey

Cecile's call; but not in time to find fine Comit de

Mamei'B alive.

The poor girl could not be persuaded at first

leave the chamber of death, wishing to rema

alone with him who had been her only tie

earth. But she yielded at length to the good

"Doctor," said the you

years ; "will you let me m
second father, for the ad'

this trying moment? ]

heart is very sad."

The doctor.moved by (bis bundling appeal from

one bo young and frioudless, took the orphan girl

under Ids protection ; and having drawn from her

the whole story of her life (her devotion to her

father he already knew, having witnessed it), she

proceeded with all the eloquence of grief to speak

of her gratitude to the Chevalier de Saintonge,

and the less absorbing interest, as she expressed

it, she felt for tho graceful and gallant marquis.

Her old friend believing himself at once initiated

into the mysteries of the young girl's heart, ex-

" Well 1 my child, I understand it all
;
you love

the Chevalier de Saiutonge more than you think

;

more than you are willing to acknowledge to your-

, and no longer able to restrain

ing in the implied meaning of every word
;

suddenly and without speaking, tore it into

neand pieces, which he threw to the winds

;

Cecile meanwhile staring at bun in mute astonish-

Nothing is now left of that document," he

I, when his work of destruction was finished.

Oh yes, my friend, for every word is written

here," she replied, placing her trembling hand

*
) Maucomble will perhaps be

may be Robert, too, will come.

Beceive them for mo, in my father's room ;
may

they both regret their unworthy suspicions, but

my friend, that to them both I am as

They have dared dispute my love:

they have even appropriated me as a piece of pro-

perty to be bought and sold; and llobert, to

whom I confided every sorrow but that which

concerned my father, ho has wounded my sense

acy, my refinement, my love of all which I

en lai,D lit nituilivcb, ioivv.T. a ml cherish

Perhaps in the future, I may rise before

him as a memory of the past ;
something that

las been, and is no more ; or a strain of music

icard in departed years. But Monsieur do Hau-

ouible will forget me," she continued, iu a lower

one, "no remembrance of me will linger in his

reart; and as the fight autumn leaf is wafted by

:he breeze, leading no trace behind, so slia.il the

ncinory of Cecile pass away, while she, having

rid farewell to the outer world, Beoks peace with-

n the consecrated walls of the cloister."

"My dear child," interrupted the good doctor,

lean well understand your toolings; but cannot

listen to suoli a sad determination. You have

asked my protection, and I therefore claim the

ightto "

;< Oh ! my dear old

s indelibly impressed
,
myn

a my heart. She hr

w cruelly she Buffered/

communing with

herown heart; "I was loved a

unknown and unprotected girl,
'

Maniers I shall perhaps be sir

Eighteen months have passed since the da;

when the good doctor, over the remains of hi:

departed friend, related to the marquis and th(

chevalier the noble conduct of his devoted daugh-

ter. It required no

fattier suddenly become a cnuiirmed Innat

Ins capacity of physician, he had watchi

young girl in all her . iioils l<> provide

father ; and
with which she had
elude the demands

advised the mystery

duelling.

obliged to visit her father only at night, becam

that was the only time when he enjoyed luc:

other, noble-hearted and generous, notwithstand-

ing the gay life he led. Tho marquis, from ac

counts given by the doctor, of the Count df

riend.

le said to

.is- U.-di-Mamei'sM

-; derided iojoj-.^ke

ok to you as unto a

I so much need ii

i resigned, but mj

"Chevalier—Mv rubor, who n dying

himsili' i.|il. In vnu, letter with his last

Come ibis evening, without fail. To-I

perhaps, will be too late. Ce<

" Mv go<«d Doctor—C" ue toutyassiht suet

|,ooi friend, my dear bdhrr, bad a terr

yesterday. M. Duehanme and the h-"m

.-loiaii doelare him in r.ivnl. dangvr. My
iii you ttlnn.1. Von. pcrhap.-. am save-hnu. last illusion ol" m;. Ii

l the stupor into which I

"But she is ine\nr;,.bl.', my friends -. si

declared it here over the remains of her ft

Cecile, protected, though against herwi

the family of the marquis, had easily gained

admission to the royal Abbey de Notre Dame du

Val de Grace. She refused to see both the cheva-

lier and the marquis.
All the good doctor's discernment could nol

penetrate the secrets of that young heart. He

still believed her wholly occupied by the chevalier,

whose letter, cruel and unkind as it was, had, for

a time, placed a barrier between them. Sanguine

himself, he still en corn-aged Robert to hope, and

the marquis, who now sincerely desired the suc-

cess of his former rival, and had not the least

suspicion that he held any place in Cecile's heart,

or influenced her determination, did all in his

power to inspire the chevalier with confidence in

the ultimate accomplishment of his wishes.

stroiied-.- couviue. d liiat Cecile

advised him to wait patiently,

and even succeeded in
]

The doctor 1

confessor, and obtained from him the
that the ceremony of taking the veil

3e postponed as long as' possible-, and that
meanwhile he would try to discover whether she

lly felt called to the vocation she was about to

er, or whether it was a mere passing fancy of

niithful imagination. The good father con-
fer fulfilled his promise, and reported to the
itor that the young girl when asked again
iuy feeling lingered in her heart, which might
tee her at somo future time to regret the irre-

vocable step she was about to take, had appeared

that Mademoiselle de Maniers will wait till Bho is

symbolic pall, brfnro

I accepts tho love ofreturns I" Ii,.-

i Chevalier de S
j found Cecile restless and unhappy, and a

almost tempted t

ontrolled himself, fearing to

imposition, winch, a.eeording
• ^the:is pet theories', formed t

Maucomble is to

.ml cerlaiuly if it «

asked, timidly.

"No! he feared his presence might cause un-

expected—
-

and scarcely knowing low to shape his reply.
Ll

I

confess I requested him not to come. But his

"lt is my wish he should be present," Cecile re-

plied, with more excitement in her tone than she

intended to express
; then eagerly asked :

" - i'C

you sure Monsieur de Saintonge has quitti. ..

"Very sure 1" replied the doctor, who now re-

out her hand to her old Wend, "adieu I" she

Returning to her cell, the young girl sank on
her kie-i- iu prayer:
"0 Godl let me read one regret, one look of

pity, of tenderness in his eyes, and I would im-
plore thee to restore me to happiness and life 1"

And now the eventful day has come at last. The
hells of the royal abbey gaily announce the mystic

marriage of ChriBt's new bride. The large outer

court of the convent of Val de Grace is tilled with

splendid equipages ; the candidate for the veil is

young and beautiful ; the officiating priest who
will address her and offer the consolations of the

church is noted for Iub thrilling eloquence, and
the Maucomble family has left nothing undone to

ceremony grand and imposing. It is

, and the snow is falling thick and last.

A traveller, wrapped in a large mantle, was walking

with difficulty up tho Rue St. Jacques. He
stopped near the abbey, and listened to the soleinu

knell which mingled with the festal chiming of the

bells.

" I have kept my promise," he said, speaking

to himself, " and have now but one regret—which
is, that I have deceived the good doctor in mak-
ing him think I had faith in his friendly profes-

sions. One more effort and I will have forgotten

all fatigue, and all my troubles will he ended."

The church of Val de Grace—which now looks

orapfy and deserted-

tion—forget wherein

j merciful. Believe n

to her old friend, after reading Robert's last let-

ter. "I must fulfil my vow. In eight days the

sacrifice will be accomplished. Let the chevalier

remain ignorant of the fact as long as possible. I

Bhall pray for his happiness—as for me, I accept

Buffering as my lot. Te_ll him," she added, with a
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(if li IV, and

hurried glance

Scarcely had tho '

daggar in his breast.

Th« joung girl

guessed the whole

de Mamers, iheyming and beautiful pm-

baWeB. The
9 01 men, tut si. mv inhere- - 01 the shot ai..

-i ti,.- ..... (
.
.,.,, with the cloud of the vollnys c

Love's IfcCaartyx*.
On the bonks of the Loire stood a little cot-

tage, half hidden in leafy vines and brilliant

blossoms, a very paradise of Mo. mi ami fragrance.

Milkwhite doves nestled under its deep thatches,

and restless birds Hashed their bright plumage in

and out among the tangled vinos. From its square

of shadowy woodland : but in all tin- .;. ir

conntrv through which it wandered there was not

so dainty a cottage as this one. It was spring,

and all the pleasant fields .ii' France were carpeted

with flowers. Yet the hearts of the people were

sad. Tt was the begin

Russia and already i

ill., public
i had stolen i

commenced, and no madder heart coma ueattiuvE

that of Clarice Fontenoy, in her cottoge by the

Loire. All that woeful morning she sat by the

open window, idle, for she could not work, gazing;

with wistful eyes, down the mad, by which those

who should be coneoripted were to come. What i:

her hetnithed slmnM lie among them ?

turned i'mm Napoienn's eampamns.

they waited. qmeMv, sorrowful Clarice i

ing Annette.

since, if they themselveBV

were not. For the first

gentle eyes of Clarice i

li:.pp>

i tears dimmed

door. Even before she could clis-

ti[v:;ii!-;h <>ne f.'i-ni tmin another il

she felt sirre that he had not escaped. And
right. Among the little band of conscripts walked

Jacques, while Francois, Annette's betrothed,

opened Ms arms smilingly to receive her fron

among those who were saved.

Not so Jacques. "With melancholy step.-? In

entered the cottage, In Lid fir._v.cll to the little out

a daughter, and

sister. She had always a tear or

who needed either. But she was

die then, for the next nim-ning her

LOT cottage, and bending over In r.

Diapered a few words to the almost dying girl.

Magic words they were, for her blue e\vs brightei

pallid cheek
"

about. She did not even feel sad as si

iiimth-T week she was .pule well; all about ]

wondered at her magic cure : but a stranger thi

than this has happened—another passion 1

taken possession of her heart ; the love of mon
The hoarding together of money now seems to

her only thought ; all day she sits by the hi

window," knitting and sewing, and as the neighbors

pass andseeherprettyririgeistly 3o swift ly.tlieysav :

"Clarice will be rich some day if she goes on

like this ; see, she does not even take care of ber

flowers ; what is happening ?"

They are right. She is making money fast, and

,
and is happy.

She is again strong, and works wilh renewed ener

when one dav her uncle wa- brought Imnie bv t

men, very ill. It is bis last sickness, and Clai

puts her wheol away and thinks only of her d
uncle, for besides Jacques, she has no one else

the world. She sat by him, read to him, prayed

bim, and, though her heart now was doubly afflict-

ed, smiled and chatted gaily ; and when he felt a

little better she would sing his favorite song!?,

while the old man thought her hourly more of an

angel than ever. But one night bo felt that hie

.:..: i'm-ii ,'. iih ..

even the cot tag. where she

waB born, that dear cottage in which her mother
died, and where she had just closed her i

kind eyes. It caused her heart a great par

she sold all, except a pretty green silk gown, in

which Jacques loved to see her dressed, and
'"

tie gold cross which her mother had rounc

nei'U .'.le.-n yhe died.

Then she collects all her gold together, and
takes it to Hie cure, saying :

" Holy father, here is all I have ; now write and

SIGNAL STATION ON BUTLER'S
ADVANCED LINE.

Our Artist sends a sketch of a signal station

If It ;if If

ior to third: i.r when

away
;
you alone shall fill my heart. I feel a hope

springing up in my love—that I shall return in

safely and that we shall yet be happy."
Poor little Clarice could only embrace him iu

silence, and when at last be was compelled to tear

himself away she went to hei

at ber bedside, looking up to tl

1 1|. I' 1. .<,VI I

) bine

and only love."

Tho priest was much touched—he blessed Clarice

for her goodness, and wrote to Paris, to get

Jacques restored to liberty, sending the money to

ierv.ng pray. d. dreamt t

Aiiotl),?i>ixiiionths parsed. Clarice had worked

and saved euough to furnish a" little cottage—
besides, her goodness bad been noised abroad—

iei—and sin- was it

icehng down, prayed,

see my Jacques once

r long for death, but

s sh« saw the priest

BUZZARD'S ROOST-ROCKY FACE
RIDCE-HOVEY'S CAP.

is probably s
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LINES WRITTEN ON SEEING THE <H

And condemnation speak.

I wonder how God's son could shine,

Nor tremble at the work his light

Was set to do, as each dread lino

Was printed in his sight.

Oh, was the starving many » "core

Of unoffending, helpless men

The at-t of liuman beings? or

Devised by Satan's brain ?

r conjured b
„. current, of ury breath,

.ne to me 'twas brought.

I saw the wasted forme laid bore,

The faces of wan misery
;

No false exaggeration there,

Sun pictures cannot lie 1

Oh, what a sight for Christian eyes,

Those pom-
,
pale .skeletons I And oh,

Y1„ fftti-tuUcad or yiiilt that lies

On men who made them ho !

Grief, pity, anger, all will swell

Wilhhinnrho-u-isiir tlu-i Mrual Wlom- :

And who tlie end can -lire foretell?

We ask Thee, Lord, how long?

Into Thy hands, great Judge of all,

Our righteous vengeance wo commend^;

SlUI.-lt

Upon Tliy mighty]

This 5'

That they retaliate in kind

;

What can

To let the

Di afcroj our

we do? must we submit

I
l.'-l.'l.-l-M si

1 M

And wait in sho

Till God enforce I

In answer to our prayer.

Nay, is this all that we c

Our glormus U.-rn hi--', "Meade ami Omul '

And give lliem or' supplies and men,

All, all they ask or want.

Pray without ceasing for success

To crown our arms—for Peace, that >

Thro' victories God cm Mess.

i) fulfil t!ie duties of a wife.

t afraid that Grim grip will runaway
'!" she asto-d Muta one day.

e-to be bravo and to use my hands

lungs. I am young and strong

himself, instead of allowing him to capture me."

" You are an apt pupil, Muta ; I am proud of

iu. It is just as easy to frighten danger as it is

allow danger to frighten us. Run from it in

t dwindles to a bubble and bursts. It id

cowardice, not weakness, that in nincty-nino cases

t of a hundred provokes injustice and op-

3orae weeks elapsed ere Bertram Hapswoll r. -

rued lo Ekingford Hall. He appeared suddenly

the library, dressed in black. Marina and Mu> ;

resitting in tlie corner or the apartment, the

latter listening to the other's eloquent reading.

:orbedwas Muta by her friend's elocution,

le did not hear Bertram's approach till he

almost touched her, when she turned and saw

him. Forgetting, losing all diffidence and reserve.

scream of delight she leaped into his arms
rehvd and returned hi.-o-uessi-s with an tin'

A while afterwards, however, Bertram re-

collected her to whom both were indebted for

their felicity, and Bought her in vain. She had

A mouth passed away and Julieii St. Crois paid

Efuiigford a visit, the main purpose of which was

to see Marina. During his stay Muta, received a

letter from her, containing, '
'

living with

Gregory Grimgrip (of whom she spoke with affec-

man, the disgusting

and that death alone

The known villainy of

Of his person and character, were

qualities that even St. Croix could not associate

with Marina in any relation without horror, and
the pure-hearted young Frenchman returned to

his native land, disgusted with life, penitent and

ascefcical; entered the human Catholic priesthood;

aud bade carnal love and joy farewell for ever.

Dming the cholera season that followed the or-

, e :'.i!rSS ami

,..,ll.,-_ I

soldi. ].-' hand-:.

ministering to their hodily and spiritual v

orioie- ...fliers to whom he rendered .-

<J>h aid was Madame Nitouche 1

h !.'i serzed those about her and the\ hail. II

h.-r side, having her In the merc\' .if the

ease that has at one
"

many millions its prey. She despaired of herself,

and was eager to make her peace with heaven.

To St. Croix she confessed the secrets of her

ho learned from her what great injustice he had
been doing Marina in his heart ; for her mother
had, it seemed, upon receiving a letter from
ei'ueii-ni'.g Grimgrip, solemnly assured her that

he was after all her actual father. St. Croix, -

was i skilful physician for the body and for

soul, not only

hr our daughter, and of

her husband for iith-mpting to take h
poison, for this crime was one of the terri

of her confession. His eloquent exhortations

wrought powerfully upon her mind in her subdued
and penitent condition,

exert sufficient influence over her to induce her to

visit England and s

grip, still her legal

a strange one, constrained, conflicting and dubious,

V, .11 call In life and hope the h

I if the sad captives there.

But for the Past, the agony,

The hitter anguish that has

The measure meicd—shall noi

Oh, no ! oh, no 1
" Vengeance is min

I will repay," declares the Lord.

"Wisdom it needs, and power Divine,

To cany Judgment's sword.

Let us forgive them ; even pray
That true repentance they may lea

And from the snare of Satan, may
To righteous paths return.

Within our hearts let us not dare

Manna, have terminated
:

Her antipathy to him de^oeuL-d bio the dead-

est hate, and his suspicions of her tortured him

oree than a perpetual incubus. She discovered

; length that she was haunted byhisspic- d.uin.g

is absence, and grew desperate. More than

s rage he threatened her life on a

suspected

procured from her m<
p.-tion whieh was to dispatch

, and she finally deter

husband on t

Inch admits c

clfee in his cup. Little did shed

111,: l.i-'MljV..-

,' in tho pay of GrinigGp. who, hidd.-u iu tin

oh n iu which her c-uvvrsate.n with her partm-

guilt took place, overheard enough of
"

I employer on his guard,

table a servant brought word to Mathilde that a

person was waiting in the hall anxious to speak
""

"or, and while she stepped out of the room
en to a pretended message from her lover,

rsband emptied his cup of coffee into the

coffee-pot. He had the revengeful satisfaction, a

and drink a cup of the beverage she had been

tampering with. She was, soon after, over-

powered with drowsiness, and retired to her

chamber. Grimgrip soon followed her, and found

ing apparently lifeless on her bed, and her
iu s fearful .state of agitation, oiidcuvuriiig

•Let her alone; she has been drinking too

much, irad will sleep it off," said Grimgrip, with

a iff. I'-l indifference.

durst encounter, and fled from the houso, taking

Marina, his only child with him. At Dieppe he
left her with Madame Pourpre, the. widow of an
old sea captain, who had long been in his employ.

To avoid suspicion and inquiry, lie at once told

the widow that tho child was his natural daugh-

the old lady a handsome sum to induce her to

Madame Pourpr.'

waMoopnurlo ofuse his offer. had she been dis-

nosed to do so which she was uot, and aeceptec

the trust and tl

Grimgrip went from Dieppe to England, hastih
:- 'tiled Ins aflairs, and sailed

which city he lived for many years, and acquiret

great
p

wealth and influence.

Mathilde, whose lover had given her a powerful
narcotic instead of poison, soon recovered from
the effects of the dose, and after much cogitation

was enabled to give a near guess at the maimer in

which the tables had been turned upon her. Hoi-

Amiens into Brittany, and bought a sinal

porty in Lannion, Cotes du Nord, upon which she

resided until prevailed upon" by Julien St. Croix

ami Marina, to visit England.

Little Marina remained in Dieppe till eho.w/as

the "honor heaped on horror's head" who have
not, in such a time aud place, beard such a sound.
She leaped out of her berth, dressed herself
scantily and in haste, and hurried upon deck.
She saw smoke and flames issuing from tho
teerage hatchway, and comprehended in a
aoment the awfulnesa of her situation. But her
ourage rose with the occasion, and she felt

tlion-hts rmmleredfaruv.-v

Muta, while Death wraps me in his fiery agonies.
Sleep on and wake only to joy. I, who am con-
sumed with a more- burning passion, fear not these
devouiingflames. Among these hundreds I alone
am ready and right willing to die. Why should
so many cowering wretches he sent shrieking into
eternity ? Would I might buffer and die for all 1"

The tlamos mocked all attempts to subdue them,
and spread with the rapidity of a winged demon.
Death never looked more ravenous or roared more
terribly for his prey than did they. Two boats
were swamped in launching. As " "arina was about
to descend into the one in which her mother was
already seated, Grimgrip hung about her neck

papers enclosed in an oilskin bag, tolling her

that she could d

till sho
which also upheld hergrasped a:

other parent. The shattered planks
eieut to support both, and the husband and wife,

fury- The planks drifted wilh them away from
Marina, who beheld, wilh horrible distmefucss,
the fearful pah struggling for the possession of
the little raft, each trying to throw off the other,

e grapple of i

they disappeared. She never
her, although

she had ihi.l nigh! witnessed so
frightful, the crowning horror. She felt almost
recldess of life, hut still swam with the ease of
long habit. As the blazing vessel went down the
sun rose, as if he had hurried up to witness this
final catastrophe. Marina, who had availed her-
self of the support afforded by a large onr which
had drifted towards her. beheld the awful catas-

ie with emotion no words can describe, with
thing of the feeling which perhaps the aston-

ihed soul first contemplates the phantasmagoria

i whieh (Uli-eh I*

Jiul lay our wrong.- and .-.

Justice and Power wait.

Give we Our en. .;./. ^ to il

The Serpent-Woman.

. Marina preferred to i

undaunted strength inn

3r her as free-thoughtod ai

I admirable address

j

renewed hostility

1 of the other alternately—imploring with tears,

,
caressing and controlling both with the unwearied

!
love of an angel and the adroitness of Eve's

|

tempter, so that, great as her victory was over
1 their evil passions, it was no wonder she gained

|

At this painful meeting the mystery that had so

I long perplexed Marina was dissipated, and the re-

maining obscurity afterwards removed from her
I
mind by her mother, and all doubt on the subject

learned that her putative father, Gregory
Grimgrip, had, many years before, carried on a

trade between England and France, paying half-

ally, and had met her mother, Mathilde Nitouche,

in Normandy, of which province she was a native.

She was very beautiful and very poor, an orphan,
and earned her scanty subsistence with her needle.

Gregory paid his addresses to her, and by moans
of his rich presents and the dazzling illusions of

wealth overcame her repugnance to his ugliness,

and married her. Disparity of age, of looks, of
tastes and feeling, rendered the match a very
unequal, and, eventually, a very unhappy one.
Mathilde endeavored to console herself for conju-
gal deficiencies by dressing splendidly and sur-

rounding herseh" with handsome young gallants,
to whom she was suspected of granting favors ho-

lier lendercsf regard. To remove his wife from
theh society, Gregory took up his residence in
France, but his frequent and necessary absence
from home at once exposed his fair partner to

temptation and aggravated his own jealousy. His
iemper grew minleiMl.lv sour, and his

and sharp upbraidim. M.l. i,,d !

uuhappiness, and

ivory trinkefsgfor whieh the lawn iscoleh.ra

was si ruck wilh the child's resemblanoe to his

loved Matlohh
, ami. upon ino, airing into it-

listory, was satisfied that if was her daughter.

felt a most paternal regard fur Marina, and
her sent to a fashionable seminary and edu-

had told

with him to his place of exile. Poor Marina was,
therefore, barely received by her mother, who
refused to acknowledge her, and left her in a state

of painful doubt as to her parentage.

But such misgivings no longer existed in the
mind of tho mother, who now treated her devoted
daughter with affection and tenderness. Even

respectful,husband her conduct, v

and she appeared determined t<

inclinations to submit to her sense

Grimgrip, albeit without reason.

behaved towards '.

Marina, who was

and to begin afresh, prevailed upon her parent
to visit America, with the view of making thei

home in it. In disposing of their property and i

'ito money for the purpose t

al, Marina was gri. v,,j to .,h:.,crv... the k,,.-

regarded each '.-her. ami could not but feel

hatred was still lurking in the depths of

ing out openly, and hindering them widor

as charmed with the idea
dist!ii.-,iiished above all othe

rplayfollo-

like .

for liberty, and
ehilfUi I aod she sported in its

dolphin. To her expanded and i-.\.p:-udh;g s
' ' 'lythe bleudin,:,.l;y I

imaginary brim, wa:

thoughts into eublim:

only stooped to kis

tight i hat dilated 1

and made her heart swell with t

emotion. The grandeur of desolat

her lonely soul, and the wide wj

loiii. I ]

1. .oiid cry that ..uumle.t I

of its eternal 1

bo.d iVnI,| i

Marina, to k L-ep allual so loir;.

Tlie survivors from the wr<

Boston, Mass., to which port [I

-I pieio-d Up
orne down

but as Mr. Grimgrip's agent lived in Wow York
Marina hastened thither, and obtained the best
legal advice in relation to her affairs. Tho docu-
ments entrusted to her by the deceased included,
among other valuable deeds, a will which made

father's agent
supplied leT with all Ihe mom
after visiting some of the prim

-nd settling

faclorily, she received a

stone, which induced her t

Prior to her departure from New ?

walking down Broadway, shew-as abnn.l I v accosted
by an ugly old man, who ' '

"Oh, Cielo! Marina! 1

She gazed at the sha

with sympathy for her little old friend, although
she could not help being, in spite of herself, much
amused at the oddity of his appearance and with
his employment, which consisted in roasting and

"So I have, Marina: hut I find I need not put
much soul into tin.- business and little capital, which
is very fortunate, as I left both on the other side of

the ocean. But you must not laugh at me. What
think you that your idol, Garibaldi, is doing for a

"On my life, nothing unworthj of himself."

"He is making candles on Staten Island."

s fitting ;
for he is a bright and shining light

" Victor Kingsland."
,

" I have long been huntinj

at he had returned from

S la pointed t

'Tiutt is an hospital. Is ho

building,
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terioufl chestnut seller. Come!"

Marina would never have recognised

I

'.. :'. .1 ;.||.l i;i .u.g idiot that He .la 1
1

1
d

her the once handsome andd
Ilih-1. She found him in a dreadful fit.

MCiwamcd sit the sight of her, •filing

«. rpont with blazing eyes, and mistook i

the devil himBelf.

Marina left nothing undone that medical

and nursing could do towards giving Victor Ki

hud's hie, but without avail. Slio was with him

ill his last moments. Before he died, during a

lucid interval, ho recognised her, and charged her

with n usages to his mother mid brother. Marina

had him buried in Greenwood cemetery at her own

oxpensc, and in a manner beiitting the position he

had and ought still to have held in society.

She returned booh afterwards to England with

little ficeda, who, like bis heroic countryman,

Garibaldi, has since risen from the depths of ad-

im!i;

I
!,.. |,,rtlu-ir'. i".rt.—KingLcar, ActI

;end3 the fatal flash.—Thorn

There is always a bright spot in a man's life,

r a brief sprier, but while it lasts al-

mow! realizing his ideal of happiness, and serving

ii convince him i>1 its j
. -;-i-:.i)>i btv. bcr-

tram enjoyed his fleeting paradise, this oasis in

both m n o happy that they did not, could not

ould he happier.

Muta had learned to talk well, hut she did not

say much, ud that little was as simple as it was

that could have been made to her lover's binning

eloquence. Bertram was her tutor, and found

much of her mind a blank page

lier progress was al

young master was prouder of his pupil's rapid iuI

vanccnieufc than he would have been of her em

and one in which be took groa

But upon knowledge ibr il

not seem to set a high value,

qmsitiun of it enabled her to

wish unspeakably precious to 1

was a labor of love, for love v

her light, her guide, her have

absorbed was her whole sold h

felt as though the loss of him or of his affection

would render her mind as blank, dark and igno-

When Huta's education was deemed sufficiently

complete to justify her introduction

her marriage with Bertram was repeated with

iiiiin ami propriety, and si

am" honor.-; appertaining t

iome Hall, the hereditary

wells. Lady A<1< I,, llap.sueU.

of tier dispositi

had been her

"berii nn HapsweLl, Bart..

old sculptor, divining that Ins days were few, and

thai her claims to Ellingford would be contested
pne, idnl her in advance with ample:

Elbugibid, ELfsbmc found his condition very d>

late, and he wrote to Manna, entreating
"

she was at all dissatisfied with her portion in

erica, to rctuvn to England and Live with hiui.

nought- sedulouslygn aivr pan oj h,s days, :

Oil a si at lie representing

ansiously expecting to he
come to bis heart. His "Serpent," as he called

his last work, seemed Likely to prove his greatest

masterpiece, for it was not only very beautiful, but

replete With wonderful energy, suggestive grace

and intense expression, it advanced rapidly, for

he gave all Ins time and strength to

away from it seemed quite absent ai

ate and drank very little, overtaxed

: some hundred miles to

see him, and would wait his appearance.

Mordaunt Elfstone had worked unusually hard

that morning, and during the afternoon grew tired

am 1

, sat down on a bench at some distance from

the statue to rest himself, and contemplate his

work at the same time. Thc-skyhad

clouded, and the room looked very gloomy. After

the KcnlpU.r had gazed for some
'"

bio creation, he saw, or thought he saw, a pale

e of t lie appuriiion humd towards billl, mlstv

1 white as it was, he u.cognised it to be Mura's,

I its pensive smile and look of heavenly abeo
i for him sent a thrill ni' strange awe through

heart. Aa it disappeared it beckoned to him

h graceful wavings of the hands, imparting to
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16. MODE OF DI9TILLINO SEA WATER. 1°.

niNTS TO SOLDIERS IN THE CAMP AND ON CAMPAIGN.—See Taqe 267.
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FUN FOR THE FAMILY.
:'\m;:--.f. doctor Tin -4 contrived to extract

u\x\i;>i* u (,..vv.r..| t.,nlir, v,- F ,i,-h h-> ?-y* . -.>Li 1 Liinn

,..! htj-.:-]i:-tli uj Hie "bark." He calLi it "»ul-

rnEB Henpecked.—Fancy arnni nil.Mine:

"Quito rare, love."
vil u 1 11 1 1 h 11 n, mdowsbyyourear?"

The following lately appeared in the ffospe?

Sttinrtaril : "The" ministry : A tow lowrs of gospel

triir.li .uv: in wnul of a ust—. Ouo iviio uiiJ>.l-.-l .n;!*

b^ritttnf to employ himself in tho same, would receive

Poos Garibaldi must have had a hard time

Selling at Hat,]. Prior:.—A Mmpkocper,

H'Hhiri., 1 I 1

' lepLiod Ui'islioplict'per.

)
I II k ti I ill

.-v. .. loV five tuning:: Ik- .-<<»>
I .nil.is ii sf )>. 1; '/iiii.:

>. .; .'."Hy nt IJ10 wirnl.m ; i -iJ ui.; t.i.? Uj.s ;(i>.l I'm-Lh.^ v..t.v

A naval officer being at sea in a dreadful

ii.!..:i v.-iiii nl.inii !->i- in.- i-.-,u.i\ of tho vessel, wasao

entitled •TheEgoiet.'or Uic Selfish Fellow.' Ismper-
Wijh-i yon 1 l,.' 1 I y.-iih t II 11

d>ing mtnd ami p 11 r )r tl

The Government Loco

$200,000,000.

--r St 1 i-;r-.' r'l,, r.—In the time of
1 - th 1 -.-•; >n- 1 i '! i.i:i.-.v ;;

..-.: :
,

"
,

/*L
,__»• of1o n. t? "st

HBjjj
!
~.,f?^

PR,ZS

BIEDALS
OVEE AXX. COMPETITORS.

CHICK.EiR.3i:KrG cto SOKTS,
MANTJPACTIJREBS OF

Grand, Square and Upright Pianofortes,

Until its. Redemption, five per cent.

Subscriptions to tUc Loan nro receive

a or the—telegra

AiKOin:; of tho Russians—a pretty '

m.J.u. d l ii lll .c,ilo njoet lw a Mnscovy dnefc

'.U:S.i.- :.'->'it tree on application. Great in- $100 per Month- Active and
.. v".

;1: r,:-. A:: en?; in U.o A.iay , ; ,.v .-.-v. .nvi>- 0! ,:.-, 11

239 SftBeconlaBt^IiUi. «Wf
*""

?.Tg. GAUGHAH, 116 Broadway, N. 1
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J. H. WINSLOW & CO.

,ooo

TtTortH 3300,000 !

^"CJaEUNriT'O'IFE.E:, FURNITURE
WHOLE8ALE AND RETAIL,

DEGRAAF & TAYLOS,
(FORMSFiLT H. P. DEGRAAF),

The 10th Army
Corps Badge?

In Solid Silver, *1 50;
Id. < VI U

IS. ^g™^
MOORE," ":.I ,\ui,.-

Pictures and Cartes

If you want to ^^x±o-w

MEDICAL COMMON SENSE.
ti 1 11 < in 1 i t \ i

larrli, S.-roiuia. lUi.-.ii.mtir-i,,. l.tysj).-i'si; t , i'U.-s. Liv. .

ii!. 1 I'lnltHr.j.hv 01" 1>w.-I;...ji, (. .-iist, [.jtiou. Li.i.tmv.
i.ill Kh..um, r.m. ,t, r .i:\ily: l >. Diseases of the Heart,

11 I I -ii II :u. t II 1 01 V! ; :!.:,,i.a";.'

,i.-.. !!.-, i'-nJ i;',:M l .,M.., l .k i..r -v.M ,.;,.. -illO
t
m;'. «

;' bill

llu.-lr-ifi-iiis. CuutfTits t.il.I. .1 r^, nt irer. bv Miiil iu :ii.:

*]>].lli'IHll::, OF till! IxiOlt ]'..HV:.Ifl. lIM iilOll, (i, i;:l;i-.- pn.i '

.
li 10 M

Do "a^ou Want Xiuxuriant Whiskers

MY OMiUENT will lor,-.- Uum to grow heavily in

iniurv l.o Hit; i-kiu. l'l n I -n,'ut by mail, post tree,

Photograph Cards for Gentlemen.-

Wanted Bverywhere, good reliable
l bu mess—

1

Dntalogu M-ithfulJi

Attention, Company!
CLARK'S ONGTJENT.—A Powerful Stimulant. Eac

M'Ull^lJll,: it ,..,( r,.: ., |.r, . ;,. , .;

1 iLLtipt ol thv. ui ( >ik

Beautiful Artificial Moustaches 50 cts.

^Eth Eighth Street, piiiladelpM
iB^thSt,

If you want a First-Rate Glee Book
Obtain "THE MTJSIOAL LYRA," containing New and
fM-irHii.:- i.k. ,. Ti-- S, .,„,.!.-. , h,nt< l-i -1 ,r!

ty.i^y, I'hOi-U.v,?, Ol- L.tl, S.-l.. t'.-'iis, l-KiiuiS, Inn.-

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Publishers,
277 Washington Street, Boaton.

Storeoscopic Views and Cartes de Visite.
1.0m .Merita*.

DJ^^.^*s
£Mogyc.

ROSEWOOD, PARLOR AND CHAMBER FURNITURE;
Mahogany and Walnut, Parlor and Chamber i

Tucker's TNew Style Patent Spring Bed,
The best nB well aa tie cheapest of any in uao. Retail price. $2 each.

Their facility, iv^^n., I, if.ea ,li l.v competition. All work guaranteed

'

FRANK LESLIE'S

LADY'S MAGAZINE
FOR JULV, 1863.

The Colored Steel Double Page
of Fashioua ia unequalled.

A FOUR-PAGE FASHION PLATE,

FULL SIZED PATTEKN OF A JACKET
FOR HOME WEAR.

CONTENTS

!

?rank Leslie's Lady's Magazine

Buy a Number and be Convinced

!

FRANK LESLIE,
537 Pearl Street, N. Y.

Grays
Patent
Molded
.Collars'

-tent Molded
'>rj w-, n,. ..„... Co/'.,,-,

|
I Uui\ i 1 I

; ONLY COLLAR MADE

6t.iii!i>(\. "GRAY'S
Sold by all retail -leal-

1 Devonshire Street, I

A. ri.WKLMUAL ,\

DURYEA'S MAIEEBIA

INTEROT^

...•; >.. ..U. Mtdal (

I A PAMPHLET, WI'J

WM. DTJRYEA, Agent, 1G6 Fulton St., N. Y,

Broker's Stock of Unredeemed Good

1 Jt'Wrlryi.i ..v<-rydi-si7rii.(ioii,

EBIPLOYMENT
AT YOUR OWN HOMES.

*t,
0. 1

I-'torary Agency, Established in 1842.

pts arc acj.l, ,«, i. nil.cr

Cooley's Cabinet Printing Office

MATRIMONIAL FAVORS

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY,
No. 2 New Chambers Street,

Car.l Pi, ! in.-., n si) per doa.-R for $1.

Large Size Photographs, 2 for $1.

water at the most rea^uir.il.k- prices.

ntion given to Copyi

HOWARD'S SWEAT PROOF

c

Soldiers' Money Belts,
WITH COMPARTMENTS ]

HOWARD BELT CO,, 43G E

The Groat Money-Slaking Article.

"Mil -- i v.'>' ; ,:__T ,..,;., a-.,.,,,..,,, :,;„,. r

75,000 Watches, Chains, &ic.

TronTJi $400,000,

Tn.t.v J ,ni
:

.

:
r„„l Hy,.,,.-

J3R. ANDREW STONE,
Phjnkiian to the Troy Lung and Hygienic Institute;

S^nWEDDING^CARDS^

-pcy.''—How <

= 1111 It' IIH !il:il ... -'i >-:. i,. ,[ ,|l ,

THE COMIC PAPER OF ARERICfl

FRANK LESLIE'S
BUDGET OF FUN,

FOR AUGUST,

THE WAR OF THE GIANTS ;

THH PIGMIES OF EWBOPB

THE TENDER-HEARTED BUTCHERS

The Faiv Girl of Washington

TEEN PAGES of the fuicst Humorous Wiitm. ,.i (!„.

Price only 10 Cents.

$10 AGENTS $10

ERAIVIC LESLIE'S

UnrivaSledJWicatioiis

Frank Leslie's Lady's Magazine and
GAZETTE OF FASHION. The bust Family Unw .
pubUshcd. The reading portion is the crea.,, ol on-

Frank Leslie's Ten Cent Monthly,

-

Frank Leslie's Lady's Illustrated Al-

;. R D— Iik'li !;;-r..-;ii...l P^.y ti- :..1k,- .

Aa.ir,.-,,, i;A_.\LH. Hinsdale, N. H.

RoyaJ Hnvana Lottery.

6 ,-.r.;„I,i ...i.^suv.

V'.i'^WiM.t,'^
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A. NEW NOVEL
By Mrs. ANN 8. STEPHENS,

THE INDIAN QUEEN.

For Hardening & Invigorating the

vfni. nt, fitu li.-V.iih. i»nd bniclifi.il article for the Teetb

S.'l'l liv I'ni'r;:!" nml Fimey Goods dealers OTery-

American Gold Pen Co,

BRIDGEWATEKfAIN,

Nervous Diseases and Physical Sebili-

^> a"«.&. '£??.*.?!!,__ in Eeporto of°tlip

B

HOWARD

;;„;*: ':;;,.

WM. KNABE & CO.,

GOOD NEWS FOR THE ARMY

!

„ .Ul.iiu,,. jifsv. tin .ci.iiLii:'.ri oi l.L-iup r,u.j>,-i-i.'> '-.

Uirrs in beauty and durability, nml range in price

1 60 cents to $50. Our Cataloguo of

CARD PHOTOGRAPHS
embraces about 6.000 Officers Army and Navy,

WHAT TO DO

Agents Wanted.-$50 per BXonth gnar-

CAMPAIGN MEDALS

STAMMERING

SM OHA8. P. MUKTOM .v (in.. I,,i,..il,i«,

Wards Shirts
SENT EVERYWHERE
byMAILorEXPRESS

$15 PER DAY $15

tra Large Size Stationery Prize

,,-.,ri!.i!i!,-rt o\ fin, W.rihMi; VI

%ltt

BALLOU'S

Wlieeler & Wilson's Highest Premium

THE EOWEN EIICROSCOPB,

Munro's 10 Cent Novels

!

,,, ! 'ii •'

HS If! flfffl

EDGE'S FIREWORKS!
Wholesale and Retail.

DEPOT, No. 432 BROADWAY.

FIEECRACKERS. ROMAN_ CANDLES,

STEINWAY &> SONS,
Nob. 71 and 73 Fourteenth St, N. Y,,

7ere awarded a First Prize Medal at the tat

y European maker."

fiSEAS CHANCE
TO MAKE MONEY!
Agents can maSe $ 1ft to $20 a .1,-iv .=-1Uuh our cele-

brated PRIZE STATIONERY PAcKi.TS We _b.LV,

eacb. A Splendid GOLD "oil Sl'lVLi: WATril ,.,.

o: ' 1,1 , 4 ,, ; , .ill its forms, Cured OieG W. uLlu-U. 1.1.1,1'.

STEELXJOLLARS

a in Engtandtorthe

^hh;.i ;\
!

"Ml,,
M

;7h,'i M

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

*8. wThTWjUU),

f eeiul a Solid

FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS!

George B. McClellan
SWORD AND

GENERAL FTJrVI>.

3 will be apptied as per

i
Prm.TP

, Mo. 2 Murray St, ]

WANTED
( AGENTS to sell onr Now PJctt

;,:. !.
.-;, -

Sportsmen, "37c.ix2r±sts,
AND ARMY AND MAVT OFFICERS,

Powerful and Brilliant Double Glasses-

Cii

iu l_. -Opticians,
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The late Rebel Raid into Maryland.

The authorities and people of tlie Maryland

find Pennsylvania border, Baltimore and

Washington, have just been favored with a

surprise party, which will not soon be for-

gotten. Had the daring rebel invading column,

which so unexpectedly streamed over the

Potomac the other day, and over all the roads

U'mliiii; to Frederick city, com*

ground, or dropped down from

ronl.'l hardly have created more

confusion and alarm. There had been abun-

dant and timely warning given of its approach,

its strength and its purposes ; but the facta

and wild inventions, that until the sanguinary

battle with and defeat of Gen. Wallace on the

Monocacy river, it was impossible to tell

whether the invading forces of the enemy fell

short of 1,500 men, or exceed twice 15,000.

How is this mystery to be explained ? Hen

his fancied security at Martmslmr;:.

drove him down Mm river to Haipcr':-: F<

and thence across to the Maryland Hei-ld

safety ? Let us briefly answer these questi

It was as but a few days ago that we

rejoicing over the capture of Staunton, U
150 miles up the great valley of Virginia, from

Martinsburg. Hmrter bad cleared the valley of

the enemy to.the very sources of the Shenandoah

nv.-.i, ;m<! v.us still ptureuiiig them, scattering

them from Stnunton right end left, ho priced

i'ii. without a provision train and without

depot or base of supplies, to Lynchburg.

There he was repulsed ; and from the heavy

converging detachments of the enemy sent for-

F, and that a re-

i Kenowha rive*

and thence to the Ohio, was his only chance ot

escape. Accordingly he passed over the west-

era mountain boundary of the great valley, and

so to the rebel forces sent against him that

valley was left completely open from Staunton

down to the Potomac. The opportunity thus

offered for a dashing surprise to the Mary-

landers and Father Abraham was too tempting

to be resisted. Between Staunton and Martins-

burg not a man, as it appears, had been left of

our forces to watch and report the enemy's

movements. And yet, from various sources,

including Gen. Grant, timely warnings were

given to our Federal authorities at Washington

and our loyal border States directly concerned,

to enable them to make the needful prepara-

tions for a decisive settlement with Enrly ami

company, with their landing on the Maryland

side of the Potomac. Why this was not done

it is needless now to explain. Nor would it

the responsibility of Gen. Hunter, the War
Office, or Gen. Grant, or anybody else.

We turn, therefore, to the inquiries. Does

not the Northern diversion of a large force

from Lee's army afford a splendid opportunity

to Gen. Grant to move upon Petersburg, or

around the city upon Richmond, and why does
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";',' „;.„:; ; „,„„,.,;,

,,.,,, ,..,,!..,!' ,,! ,,s ,,l..,,.l.-i. l'"t '"'"'• ""l""" 1

,!, , , ,, ,„„i„l Harrier- lei ry .1.- .-a. '"'
I „»,,,., •"'''""

'

'\,;„ 11 i,i ,„„.,,„,„,.

brief, we are ".;';"-',:";:;,;;:!,,;,;:;„::,;! ^e^inthie^asionaresupposeatonum- „ v. ,r
, ,',',/;? ^^STE

eotemporaneso H..„. t-
;

,

;i ,

,., ,,,,-u. under ....... I..,rr, ...> >..••*
',; u

'
.:V.;,_ t ,

.,,',,,. ..Uectaud .ct ,n«Ue.

tbjsMnryUnd
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adventure, Gen. !,, e in
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^ £,m and ..peniled "est "' >"'ut1 '
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>" '''' a;'.';
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,,, „;,„,

mistake, which 'I'' 11 -
H."''". v' lU " t,n

' " E ..,i v ,,,,, ,|„cii.,, t.. ,„!,, ".I.' t. ".'.'' "'
,|R '

.!..,'. .
l ",'''"";; l

V^, !!. ni'eM. .,,.,„ I.v .1, Ke>.'

"led ,1, ,,,,,, ,ul*.utu.^t,, the Union r.us.
r .... i. n 1 1 1 m and joined Breck J<

B„, American Museum. I^Z^tZ^S aj^^ ^ '

'

' ££&&
;•.::. ;;. , v. ;,

l

.,".',

,

."..":.
,

.':^..
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A.l„,,e..„.n t., idlouy ce
.

,.,.,,,} ,,.,,,,, ,t, ,. I... li:..l ,'.'>-. ''' l
"'''w

;
„,, ,, th,, ... !,..„. v„ bavo even fewer frien

""^
J,!,, i, ,„ iliul, ,.i„l II, , f. II Lack, Laving lof'

Oscanyan's Oriental Album, lm ,„,.„ 1M tl „,,i. , „.i, .1 ,,,..1 .uissii.s. B"K

Gen. E. B. Tyler i8 among the m.BSing

,, .oll.v.r :.,ul .Mail IMw.ll ..

,1,11. MulliKan on July a .-ngaged ll.e irlirlB at

L,,l.,ivu, and held Ih.-ra in ehrek till bignl had
"

b.lni.v. lion, MarliMburg. He then joined

al shepuordstou-n. and both fehhaek to Ma.y-

nemv pn,li.:,l ..n, 1..111.11,

r.pi.Uv driving off cattle.
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. dark-eyed Span-
: h 1!

|

;,:;,'

EPITOME OF THE WEEK.

]'! ''-
I I'liiii-.silijy in An,-i,M i,,-vt as il (lav

"] litMJlilii lii'i 1 player lor II,.- ,„ o|,l, ,.( i],.- 1'riit-

d

their linns;. ml :-iiti'(liJy r. turn to their allegiance, tbnt
I Lev may not I- utterly ilistruy.il; that ()[<• , llnsioi, of

lie restored ami peace cstabh-hed tlnuni-linut our

i ushm ;! ,
ut Hi [i. s. N.,v.i, In jli.' vicinity of Wilmimv

'"" -v ''• "" u "- --'tli June, in a riLltcf with only It.'.

|

'- li " l n> ih,,... I,!.,
. ,: 1|

r

i'i, 'I,,.

'

!
i [

.'

i'

.'.',,,
]v

.

!''.< ir.i.ir:',- i-a|.r, :lvi .on in. in- r Mi;.. Hi, At
:
ll-.l-SITCiil iHUl-.ns lor ih.ir I'll Ty US tll.-V

Obituary.—Ex-Gov. Andrew H. Beeder, died at

a native of Northampton munh Pa ':"
i v,vs Lr-'ie-ht

upas a luwvcr. On the pa - -,-.u,h.- K..,c .is ->,-ni.-.-k
hill Promlcnt L-i.iv. HiVoiuC-l I ;„v.T,i,r .,t IL.

l'H '-' :i "' - ""no. .(,..,. uiili S.,,,1.,1 W Iv.-'.-i-ili, 1 i-

jninn.,1 u-liirli ,,,,,, l,, v ,.,|
:

. ,,| ||„. |„ H t literary t-.k'nt

I'lihliralion ot tin- >;,w York '.Mirror. In Wl be i-sLih-

yefher," "Laud, Ho!" "Long Tinn- Ago," ""The
\ L I tl AMI ill

"i; ','"„.,
,M

1 Chapman. In iy:i;| lie published uvolunu

I," founded on imideiil- In the Americai

'aid of Saxony.-- He h.is nlno pnl.liKlmd ;

r,.-.- h|;el,hes, entitled "Tile Little French

in-toi, Ircm- wl,,i 1( .i.li. ,l't . i; |.lv-M v.I... .!;. in n,-. von 1-n,
oi in--. !<, Mini II,-.,.-, I.m.Ik- 1MI SI;. ?!.-, .md does Vvenueomni

"'
F

, V ' ' '

i 'n r

'

t/re
Wearcgom- i.. i, - . ,„ ,,.. ,

.

— tii, :,„l,u,h,il, ,.!.,, ,,„,„„. ,., !.„ ..v.ln 1

:

.

w-' k °" "" ;" -
:

' •'' -l-l- Mii.t-.-VL pwo

withpreciouB stones,

Ih, lollc.winy paragraph appear

P.-ris, prc-mled over by It,, von Tuvloi,
b .v,.|),,-ii ,i in. ml,, l- t'..i mam v- ;li .s. II

CHIT-CHAT WITH THE LADIES
We have been wishing for ruin for a good

i Ih.- Nth ,il July r.

|,,, : .i.i--,-si:.iLj
1

. K-..r ;iti.l Hie li.il t-v.-i . me n.'.w in the
v.-ry crisis ..1 i he lm-1-.-j— l,-\, i. um- little l,-|low ha* a

—- "Spooliiiiy Around," is tho name of anew crime
Ahi.-li ih,- i hi, >< jiob.-r Iniv,, invented. A man who

end doorway, and rclused to move off, was lined Vf.

8 jA t t

July b. It was r. n,..
i
Ki't, I.- hT Ihe in ,,-r.-. hcaiity and

l-:ii:,l:-.--.-
-
..- < .- M- HiLI.-.J-.l, tll«- ll'l'ti i-'i.V'\v>ioiTi

{Wl

'IS
8111811 '

I >
L

several battles, lnbl:'!™ ;-t-.'.i.t'".i''^ Ins ,'r,0|,',i,^

1 1 II I IMS 1 ,

,..n- r. -.
-,.nth 1 1 is (iov.-riinn-iit gained some popularitv

ill.- ilin-slm Crand Duchess l.%a,'a sister of the Lm-

Accidents and Oflfences.—a couple of miner;
..I \\:...|„,.- inii,'bl a duel recently, wilt, pickaxes Mi

1 .-. i m , II .1 1 i- i, -II... i.>M
| || I 111 ]

[[,,1.,,, .1. U::l|.-. , |. r , j, ..-.-,, | |„ l„. -,1,1,.,-il,.-

.HI np v, r^ ;-n.hk-nl>, .oli fin- '"an la, lion .

--hou-e were likcwit-e de-Moved.

ibmim^O wo°r°h ol°propertJ

Foreign.—'I^ere^r^l88 pollticnl journals in Swit-

ANIERICAN VS. FEDERAL AND
UNION.

It was, we think, ft sad mistake iu our preo

i nag. Onli- this last has

:- Confederates. Iiy t

n,.|:y ,i:n ic-l" m>l< n.

fast they fall, t

The Pianofortes or Halti \;< mi:. Mie

Pius IS., now 72, is tht v,,-,n,-,st surviviuy

I'hi'r.'e--'".....! Hti.iil.
.
iiv.-d

','!,,,'-
.'--eofflC. ThoMaatai
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APRIL DAYS room. He w
man, of about twenty-tire,

quiet assurance of manner that

to him through travel and c

wona. He spoke firat to I ' ""

"WIkt faith van hav< ' '

really believe 1

be with yon f
Certainly I d<

" The watched pot r.

berthat, Isabello?"

"Now, I declare this is too bad, Wilton! You
are seeliiny to disconra^o u\' without :mv nam to
yourself. You shall forfeit for it, sir ; and the for-

shall he an enforced attendance on ine. Come,

temptation to commit ii

, answered Wilton, hit-
o-lyand op^iun- 1 1

.
r door for the exit of his fi

«G,
expected to bring Dr.
Baltimore was a full mile away, and almost before
half the distance was traversed they saw her round
tho point and drop alongside the wharf, and from
her gangway e

that she might
among the trio, but there was

vident look of disappointment upon her face,

of them went the opposite way, and one only,
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was heard, and a light pony chaise drew up to the

door. The windows of t!

tli.' riu.l. and tin- brultii.ly ;

i i.]ii;;'in-vl'»i:: v.:il\ hiiiJi}.t.ii.iu:- n j. . . rtm..-nt*. mid I h:\1jdie had a ahadu

ild have hern a pK-asant of thought that
: '

vonr Mrs. What's-her- Dr. Du.ican w
l carriage nt the landing for ,

lived married, and twenty, "Hinoej

'Oh, indeed, un.K I know
ave sent a curria;,'e for you

she had thought you oarei"

,,„i ,(.. .r-iuyU-rto remain
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T< :iv,ns
: hou sfupid youare. Why, his p

taniidd. Th.-r. ii«-h, for gnu-:..us sake.

in. 111 In v. . I W"iil,|ui hav. iinyli.xly -,-.

1

nd wave of her hand-

New York, and drove

tie. according to Isa-

tel'era.p'.ed[• had

"Indeed, I irmat, Isabelle. You know I told yon

ho,i ...videntalh it was I came to this part of Hie

iii New* York."

"That is enough. If you go on to-morrow, I

will go with yon. Yon will certainly not refuse me

vonr protection on the road, even though I am
'labelling. If you do, I shall go anyhow, unpro-
.__...., .. -_.i t™i,„hc. !„„„ fnr Pauline to announce

e packing.

,t letter, and tell me 1

sire, what opinion anyone hat

, he is ill, I.

tui understanding now as at any ,

hello rose from her seat and paced up nnd do

Ihoroom hastily, and then suddenly stopping

the window and looking out in the old ab '
"' "

^10 went one- though talking to herself

j^u- -mn fh*t T miimf lipar everything, than u m« a

unci' husband. Villi lie dors
•st dutyis obedie

icn she is neglected and trd x-,.11.

shown for then- heing separate?" And then as

she said these words, she started back quickly

from the window as thorn h some repulsive thing

were upon the sill. Wilton stepped forward

quickly to see a frightened look upon her face.

' What haa happened, Isahclle ?" he asked.

"Look!" she said; "do you not know that

Wilton looked to recognise a Mr. Gordon Ward,

once an intimate of Col. Sainton's, and a man of

Swinlon had borne honors. From the recognition

he left, ;is I tl,..u:j-ht, noi

.e.Ts,!,,!!,
,

t rcud> M
, 1 wi!l ttJ[ i,

Get ready by to-morrow," was Isalielle's an-

er, as though she heard only this part of his

rds. "Indeed I could get ready to-night and

his cigar in front of the inn, met Mr. Gordon
Ward, and would have passed him with only a how,

hnl that gentleman would not permit it. He
hailed Peyton with an intimacy not warranted by
their ^.ist, and said:

"Ahl how are ye, how are ye? How do ye

happen in this out of the way part of the country?"
" Travelling for pleasure, and seeking the most

retired spots," was Wilton's
" Uy-t he-bye, do you know that .

Mrs. Swinton is here. An elegant 11

.eiafe it hiehlv. Wheiv's Swim
•In New York, where his wile v,

!i him under my protection."

'Ah, Peyton, you're it lucky <:

imrmdiar. h

j. Charming
.1 that f.-llow

Ir. Gordon Ward

Madiviee

tured by inohea under the eyes of all the world."

An hour afterwards tho carriages were in th<

road in front, and the packing was dooe. Mad'
emoieelle Pauline had completed her adion witl

t greeting was

:

; all this mean? In

n't you got business

manage of your own

was' Wilton's answer.

do you interfere in families for? This is my niece,

and if it was necessary that she should ily in the

face of her husband, I am the one to assist her in

" Mrs. Swinton will uphold me in saying that I

,li-l
1
m.I long in. m- I ban accompany her to (he city.

If she has really done what is wrong—which I do

not believe—Bhe has done so without my persua-

sion in any way. She certainly has the power to

do as she pleases without, any one's persuasion or

Use of sliell language, but she Sees t

driven to it."

"Uncle, you shame me indeed, when \

"Now then, uncle, listen to in e," said IsaheUe.

rising from the chair where she had seated her-

self, and advancing towards the doctor with a dan-

goroua flash in her .yes, " ynii hardly know me,

but I think Wilton will tell you that what I am
about to say I will do. You and my husband have

trilled v.iih'me long enough. There is something

IfSw

"Very well, then. To-morrow I shall advertisi

for him in the public prints."

enB, Belle, you certainly wouldn'

The doctor walked gloomily a

minute., and then I inning lo Wilton, he said ;

"Peyton, cant you do anything with this gi

Come rushing after, pei haps to find him among

a lot of bachelor friends trying to forget his bond-

age ? Bah I"

" He has no right to forget his bondage, as you

"Belle, you arc perfectly crazy ; yon cion't know
when you are well off. You have eveiything that

a woman can wish for in the world."

"But happiness I"

" And von don't have that, eh t" he said, sneor-

Mis. Peyton mi il.

ivait hen. Therefore, once

lordl" groaned the 1

.'•mi in Hie carnage.
IsaheUe had . uf iivly forgotten the place :

eld. She had never been there, and h;

eird her husband spud, of it casually, 1

' .lislance to the li.it. I :i i ah

her own thoughts,

"I shall go to StanhVld to-morrow morning at

all risks."

"I am sorry to hear you say so," was Wilton's

"I appreciate your advice, but cannot take it,

Wilton. I know that whatever you say is for my
good, but I must go."
"Then you will not stay with us and write to

"No!"
And then she turned to Mrs. Peyton, and said :

I am now'acting. 'Would you not, if placed in the

'Yes, indeed 1" returned Mrs. Peyton, "and
no|], ,,,..; || l; ,

|. juiylmdy would say could keep In.-

Wilton laughed a small constrained laugh, and

then there was entire silence for the rest of the

ride, and quiet, sad faces over all the evening talk.

'
, without a word of re-

THE FOURTH OF JULY.

Date of my country's glorious birth,

Like Pullas iVom the brain ofJove,

In gleaming arms aurprising earth,

A form to worship and to love

!

Date of a loftier age for man,
When, riven upprosion's ancient chain.

From laud lo hi od the tidings ran,

Astrtea visitrfearth again

!

on ....

r sculptures deck their tomb.

i- charge is laid
;

;ause, and Heaven

which nominated Gen. Scott. In 186* he was, as n.

lii'.fliT .U Maveli !J ina.le : .-tomn :uv) Mirillili;! Hi.-evii

i:j.ri;ilisi lL(- _\cl.i-.is>-a ).i!I v. tint, tuel n de, i.le.l effect,

TIME-RECKONING.

S^tt^j?

.1 -,.1)1111 ,1,1, ,i ;. ' II ;,,,],, -,,, ,|. .,,,,(, . ,,,
,

.

" I IHTP.ll- ill.- ,,-:, I, ,,-,,, ,,,, „.

.
ill' \ I'l'llli'll Old II,, -. ,,. 1|, lln ,| ,|.

' Kave the jury i.giv, ,1V :

,.,i ,,1 |
j,,. |,

counsel, "you nip.

-One of the Pari-
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NIGHT IN THE TRENCHES BEFORE PETERSBURG.—Feom .
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-Faoa a Skeku dv oik Maiai, Auii^r, loira Fouues.-See Paob 283.



^^IrXZs^^™™-

rVehanoo the way is wearisome

,i nd dark, beneath a wmtry sky.

Bertram looked thoughtful, but did not reply.

.. , . * n; H seat, Insert Ln.lv

ithout ssying ,„„ h.Tolnoa»a ,,u'c realisedhcriu,.-.,

Iioik-8. tiiul, ii» r.iuly Marina Hapswell, the

Uiino o3p.-etati.ins ofl.ermoth.-r-n. law. ..

J aits on l,.r lite « perfectly filling mho

,.,-aoin". iin.l graced by, the wearer. lite ease

»' . .?' .... J „ H,„ elegances proper t"

Bertram reached Ellingford about t-

-ii.l.nvi, nnil found Marina in the...

i the garden. H ''' ,i

f'^, Tularin-
opportunity alio seemed to , 1 h„;i. M»

;

-v,-r. alittl.-Fi-ei.ch boy and girl with bci

,,„
!
-l„.l,,„,- :

h.l-I...1.-.-. .rate with Omvi-r

| ,
1, 1 1 t, ,, 1

l„ . ]. if.i„u,'a" Lost Love," the imago of

a.i.l dignity of

ippe

Mili.-ll- "I
Muta.

How is it," said ho

jdings, "how is it I have been a., 1

incomparable superiority "I

,11, .

aim.Uhiil splendid forest,w
castles so high, that to-night

01. '.HO-. - -|

: , mo intuitive to innate nnbinty

. ami alwavs o.inal to tin- ecca>inii. . -

hsh titled lady. -b. is as s, If-, --
when enacting the gonial role of Once,, of ho of

-t.,,,1,., -o.lii ...obiiidt.. toll forwhioh

part she is best titled. She

.,,:,,-iilbe; Hi- a-evei. nod h,

no- continues unabated la

- perish by dying

- linsl.i. i.
1

us uioro good t.i-uight than they."

Well, let us bio awa, to it. And now I llni.li

the eistl.-bndding was done by me, mat

not Beoming to oome within

iiislv, .l.-lio, you never peak

utii.ii 1 How full

irl What anin-

y „f "del'uuil. most .-noli n sold as hers be

capable of imparting I
Xiu-cly a spell IS on me, or

1 have been blind till now I"

Tho adorning of the statu,, being completed,

.„,„« k.sse.l it, and her litllo companions lol-

„ dli.l example. As Bertram presented hini-

i- n ,e .-1..I- .leepene.l in Marina's ehoolis, bid

im with tbo Irani on-duely a,.,

ister for with such toolings she lia.l

; horself to regard him. They

ntlyawhilo iinc.,iiim,,iil,lai-o lope'. :

^I'^tl^sJ-TsSS

-
I ,

I- allliyalVlllie oe

,st Bertram abruptly .loman.lo.l

Who in, nded this stable ','

I
r.orliain. Muta was my niily

fortune in America. I

,

i met Kiiini -'

Wilh'ii.o

Thoy have no father, no mother hnt Marina

1 l„-,i- father threw himself from tho column Veil

Paris, and th.-ir moth.-r .hod "1 '<••

I have adopted them, and feel infimtel;

t, pray, tell me why J

It hauntB me even yet .
the sad. sad 1

,MI,o, 1 I,.,., I and l.-t.

The trees are tempest wet, the foam.ng br

Over the rocks is tost.

'Twas here we parted -, here by this old tre

\ll .-nailed and bent,

He- r-y.-s sweet bistro shone their last on 1

And then—she went.

,ib what care I f.n- lain or rushing eto.fn 1

The hopes InurBt,

Their sw.-ot, sweet promise, never can pel

Lot ley heart burst.

T,„-„ fioni myolinoMig a.-uis, my lon.l em

Was she I loved

;

Even the memory of thai dear, pale laee

My torment proved.

Let the storm rage, its fiercest wrath

John turned hastily awa

1 window gazed intently from ... .......

rattling on carelessly, got into bed and

loop \sso„„asthel,oavyl.re„thit,„

lured him of the latter fact. John tool. :. p. nod

,n, his pocket, and ...itiii-

^'"[l'™':" 'J"^'t

aoftl7o°pening

e

the door wltdown to the landlady
entity op- -mi, g iiiou.'o. »°"v --

and settled for their .1,1 oil iiiini.-i.l. s-

nighl -.l.-i.l

, nd, getting li

"jlornwa's just lifting the red of „i:

,gain arose, st ,1c from tho house, and

William tunied in h,.-l,oil 'nd hist .lis-

h.,.,,,-,.,,1 his friend. I-O..I--.-. opb. -

,|„. „„ie lying. Hi thot-.hb. alet.-l-:.-!-

,],,. |as( I'll-- aii'l skis. 'I'- oo- 1
'''

faee n, his hands he allowed the tears

.., John, ifyou hndonlv told n- o-

The fading splendor of those mourn

Her voice's music, in low-ton r d repl

oliulera.

j and protect.

I will, as soon as I have sent your little family

'

Bertram gave the children half-a-crown a-nieci

„„ll„l,ltk,,,l« return li., more when that wa,

spent. As soon as they wore gone he seated him

s.-lf close to Marina, produced his mother s mag

nificent bracelet, and clasped it round the beautiful

It becomes you beyond expression," he Bard;

1

i oiy niotliors free gift. She sends her ma-

1 lo'ye to yon, and lias so much to say in your

"I have coveted this bracelet. The body, so

thickly set with emeralds, and these large diamond

s, glitter and seem to move, giving the little

cent .ho semblance of aetnal animat-ii. I an,

y thankful for so splendid a g.n '. b„. wh,_.!...

- send this to me ? Shall I never be nd of my

pontine suggestivencas?"

•I hope not; for the br.iz. „ ,ei|..-„, Hoses hit,-.,

in the wilderness had not a more lovely signi-

,1 !
eeieg up ',. ,," '-

lined her eyes to llertn.n,',

J a world of thought and ie.hng moss

I- .loop dark eves.'- said the hamri't to

,bn,..-l '-li.iiili.ii- ii'-in the ,
lory ':' h.-i

y.. ;l .„ :
.|„. looked down: his arm stole

I.,', 1, „,!,., 111. Mh waist
:
he clasped

.,- hands in his, and continued aloud, in a

ine ot irrepressible emotion

:

"Marina, I feel that your natnro, more p.otenl

self? But, perhaps, 'tis not yet Ion

And springing to n:s tool tie 1 , -,
'

his departure, andinhalr anh wi

from the house at full speed.

Sound in mine ear.
The month spec-, e d :-i it

Coldstrtkethisbreakingheart.oh.chimngvrind | *£™™*^£%e£. -i
Solmaygo, „e„„ fl„j I at tho continued silence, William „

And in the d -op grave, I that rest may find atJ^ ^ ^^^ ^^ fh
I long I,rso,

.radio met was straightforward and clear. I'm

Tie, ' hi id - .1

:

, ((| _ (artod »waTto .e

In Pi "

n, .
-1

HITHER AND THITHER.

John GrnnEBT and William Eaton were close

friends from early childhood; in fact, BOBiater,

1 thou- affection for each other that the;

re almost generally called Damon and Pythias

„,. wondered that William Eaton was loved, fo:

was of a genial disposition, winning his way t,

heartB, but John wa. 1.1 1
I

lei-B, turning alike from the proffers of fnenel

"ship and the smile of beauty, and it was though

- 'William's good disposition was 11

held them, though lie liinis. If .1

.j l,„-s nobdity and excellence

it he never hoped to reach the, .......

tion which his friend had arrived at.

phis however, was sup, It, l„- the pai-naht;

affection, and William was still supposed to b,

the forgiving one. As time wore on their regain

for each other seemed to increase, and tne soc

circle never met without either, both or neither oi

them being present, for none dared invite
,
on,

'

-it the other, and though John seein.-n io,

for such scenes, yet waste- wainily welcome.

'
" 1" " il.'lieo.e...,,,.- -..

„ seen since, though ins horse hade .-.,

tho inn. Of John thole was no tide. -

plexed and world, d. li.-, • l-al"0 -t-i

the place for days, trying to get a cl.ie

brother, but without success, and w-.

.efaUen one had been shared by the <

jaying that "it w
"' lappeared so ,

and going '."<•.' o"'V' " "

would easily be found a.i-.r -.,.-

motive Deing to waylay William »

self of a rival to Emma s lay.-r.

lint wo.ks andmonl

s, stood aside in gloomy

mysterious disappearance of his

begged an iiomediate reply, saying .

,,.-„,,, of In- lon-liuess and -.--'
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THE S1ECE OF PETERSBURG.
The interest still centres at Petersburg, whe

.lo-;t'*'l oi>-liii.iey of Id!! char;:, ler, bombarding the (at

NAVAL VICTORY OFF CHERBOURG,
Juno 1», 1864.

The List steamer from Europe brought th«

wm.T'K (lfh'riniii.iti"ii t't liinl tin' FiiJ-.-'i|-|L-; >in<

in the harbor on the
[

nd, unci diaoovered

only going to touch

Thinking now that lu-rhnps the impetuous Wil-

liam might have attempted to follow, in hopes of

again seeing him at that port and inducing him to

return, John made diligent inquiries, and after

much trouble found that a gentleman had got

aboard at C , but that a violent storm had
arisen in which the veasel had been so badly in-

jured as to make it necessary to put back for re-

b heavy lurcln-* of the

te death of hiy friend

certain. Plunged into gloom which seemed to

thought grew

( with eagerness lie accepted a
"

l the firm he was with.

hoped would lighten the load from
1 him partially to forget.

With haste he prepared for his departure, and
,vus soon again on the broad deep. The passage
was a stormy one, but a stranger in a strange land

Giving his
' " d called

he saMy arrived in sunny J

ivoiillliK tOTi com .1 instil!. son
MM.lYH'l.'il

Jiiiori'iin

InrUunK Pass ",; with <,.ik-k tep

idoyv

building.

finished. The crew of a "small French vessel had
mutined, and the stringent arm of the law had
seized the transgressors. But what has effected

John ? See 1 he is pale aB death, and large drops
ol perspiration stand like beads upon his fore-

head. Three times he attempts to rise; at last,

with a desperate eftort he gains his feet, and then
•.', .-« !! s>. :'i ii :-)i:.; hi plains his way to the pas-
sage through which the prisoners are being led,

*wl clasps one in his arms.
" Wilham 1" " John I" And tears stood in the

eyes of the long-severed friends so singularly re-

united. The judge seeing the commotion inquired
the cause. Stepping up to him, John explained

and wave of the hand, told him his friend was
free, the court having just decided that he was
not a participator in the mutiny. Arm-in-arm
th.iy proceeded to John's lodgings," and then came
the explanation. He had been one of the fortun-
ate two Baved and conveyed by the Martha to
China. Arriving their, he had taken the first re-
turning vessel, feeding unwilling to wait for the
Martha. When a short time out, a portion of the
crew, headed by the second mate, hud connived
together ;md mutined. Some of these being averse
to cold-blooded murder, they had, upon conquer-
ing, placed the captain, first' mate, and two of the
crew in the long boat and set them adrift, and

je to pursue, they
direction one day.

1 kept

had cruised about,
e

and the reverse the
known cause, they 1

he had urged, and keeping him in elese custody.
The captain having by chance fallen in with a
man-of-war, stated his ease, when they imuicdi-

nce. There he had heeii detained, awaiting
lup to the present time. Long the friend'",

,ch others socio

i to disappear

i
< '

<'• thathS tight °W<tcu
... .,, i ,il niice I.,-,m.m i;i. .-.( :>

••''•' ' Il"t" be'tlio End!

'

' - >" '
; ni'_: lu ,t (he lu.'iv.n-r

- i,euiieii.l..-.l ,o tight her, and would

.>... !"i-
. I i in- , .

n,..-. i\a~: I t u d uoin trie LI 1 it

lul.itiu,-- ii d,.e.i, ,.- of coolness and iordtudi
promise Jt t.av outset <jt vfrfciin victory,
honor to bo, most res|.c li-div

V l_,1'\V, e;,,,!,!,,.

lie .-in, .s >., re about egual:hi match, the

1 th ...ii- li,-avy U j I and *7x r 1 :i:;..

pounder,., nvo 11-iurli and ore -iS-pound-

IN HARNESS.

-!']!' " f ,-, rll ,,|| 11])., i;ul

Nothing'!
uiiDtli. i u- Iieai.i. ol.'tu h;.ri him." u'!,'

i.< I.Lsry^. A stranVe U-h i„ l„'!,nl oi Lu Ain, "'.hat
'',',

oasi Itai U in hard din ;,.,-,
. .,,

imagination eoidd :-\i]>i,]\ ut.uM ,.,],,,[ ,n, ....

relating, but we pk-ao «u.ltv !•• Mlh,,
; nelhin:

^'.M,,l.. I.:, -i-. ')},-. m, , ;,,.. pnl.LV ,,,av, .'
;

litiht, and about hie iaee there m;i |.ei T eo.ai sun I,, v. hi. '.

by friends endm tj

til i I hh i in 1 „ l liLjij ull ilul I

by bis own example but by lectures b. i..re thou
i

'

'

ii-lsii M-jy h ood living inhUnee ol hi* ..tm.-.I.

' With ruddy health and boucdlees wealth,"
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inili]. mini -mid h-jppinyn ... tin- i.-.i'"H

of each column are masterly dceigned

ji elaborately wrought border, r..-priseut-

r;l.u . ll..r.-> L..V.- .uil'l'.'V. ,|, ,

!:iyor IJLi.r.y, .".1
; l.i.-.in.j. Sii,, |.„. ii, r.

The rd ij.ioiit 01 thi.-

'"''' !"*'« I'.M.. ..].( j. .!•--. I tin.- lo.'ts s.iklv, p-!lii.-" " '!' i-"v -;i .i
1

. !.).!;. 'I In: '[.My.-, ui.l toilili- .i-

in its torpid state.

llvnily I'losol bvili.' moilviv:..- ui,iht lip,, i... pt in
(rout wliire Qk-iy are im.U'U.-t. lis color iB a durk olive-

olln r, -i ..')inl v.Li. 'i Mr, IWvui,, uill .< ». Whoti.],

opposite the nose for breathing, and the anmo lump cut

The Famous Turquoise Mures of :

lioi^l.i l.v in,. I', i,i,!ti Kraudees. or aro taken to Europe
Y the Reaht and Aalrakan

MEDALS
OVER AJL.I. COMPETITOBS.

03EiioiSL.nEsrt3:r»Q-c3- <fc sons,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Grand, Square and Upright Pianofortes,

Warerooms, 652 Broadway, N. IT., 246 Washington Street, Boston.

WESTWARD HO!
A HOME AMD INDEPENDENCE

IFOH. ONLY S30

DWELL CO™Mo!,°§ii
C

U

TOMES, SON & MELVAIN,
6 Maiden Lane, New STork.

BRIGGS, OticBgo, LL

Seaside Summer Resort

S "i'i i!

-Why every man should

;nl the Illustrated Marriage Guide

GKOTEB &, BAKEK*

SEWING MACHINES!
Salesrooms, 495 Broadway, New York.

The Greatest Thing; of the Times.

Second St., Phlli

HOSTETTER'S
CELEBRATED

STOMACH BITTERS,
JEOPARDY.—Mark tins

NDSI'I 1'Ik:;'« CM,l..:ii VI Kli Sl'il'l \fll I

Id by all Druggists and Family Grocera.

Hostetter's Stomach Bitters,

NEW YOBK OFFICE, 69 OeDA* STREET.

The most " Rich, Sara and Xtacy " Pa-
per in the U. S. is the " STAR SPANGLED BANNER,-

Wonderful! Strange!

M. A. JAflGERS.'caUioiin, EL*'

300 Good and Reliable Agents

Box 103. Hastings, MiDncaoln.

$100 per Month. Active and reliable

roadway, N.Y.

"
' foi^tto£fi"'-'' U iA^!:Ej

GOTTRATTD'SS

Italian Medicated Soap,

,.,....

THE RECORD

PARIS, LONDON

NEWYORKFASHIONS.
SFRINO No., 1861.
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J. H. WINSLOW & CO.

nlToiiTKNfi'Y KVV.U < 'PIT !
:!-. "

!J,NS. lill\<;i ill, J i-

TONS, STUDS.'

"Worth 8300,000 2

I f„r CiXK rX'U.AIt r/ioA, u'.'/.W rfffarrf i

Stereoscopic Pictures and Cartes de

liilitv, ]'[< iiuiluro IU;.-!V, it.'.; KiFi.j>lyiii-i ut tliv Hruii"

•

'' .i-"'i !"
i '

''-• IJV lllvluMllm IP ].i.i,:i !>.!!(!

.,:,!,, •:.!.!
. Hi. I..|.:-, . u,;;lv [i].jf3 niiiV bv hud ol tin:

MAYFALU, Esq.. BL'ilfoKl, Khh;h

MEDICAL COMMON SENSE.

!ih,&&'

[DISTILLED DEW]
tillKl Sniuuiti. Mold Ij

So You Want Luxuriant Whiskers
or Moustaches ?

Wanted Everywhere, good reliable

Attention, Company!

' '":' ii Hi.' I;vt ).','. n b.-.v. fh.-D- lumirv , vtuniv,
ti. tli, -m at. :iii> tmiv within tin..' months li^m il.iy e

GREAT PRIZE DISTRIBUTION

Cold Watches, Diamond Rings, Elegant
Jewelry and Taney Goods,

WortH 3500,000

!

>"' «»•., . « i] n-,i,.\r.i:i
1

1

Y...I 'n^r withe VALUE of your monej

l" BtiiiuX * t>£ Boi 5567, p. 0.,

:

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

DEGRAAF & TAYLOR,
(FOROTEHLY B- P. DEGHAAT),

3>To- G*7 3EOW JJil."5rT 3M±JVV -yOME.
This establishment is six storeys in lui-ht, and I'xteuds V-l fi-et through to No. ir. uIu-vmUo Street—making it

ono of tho largest Furniture Houses in the United States.

ROSEWOOD, PARLOR AND CHAMBER FURNITURE;
Mahogany and Walnut, Parlor ani Chamber Furniture

,lao, CANE and WOOD SEAT work, all qjialitk-s; HATE. HUSK and SP!

ENAMELLED CHAMBER FURNITURE, in gits, Ill.u. $22 to S101).

Tucker's W^w Style Patent Spring- Bed.

FRANK LESLIE'S

LADY'S MAGAZINE
FOB. JUtS-, 1864.

The Colored Steel Double Page

A FOUR-PAGE FASHION PLATE,

FULL SIZED PATTERN OF A JACKET
FOR HOME WEAR.

Frank Leslie's Lady's Magazine

Buy a Plumber and be Convinced I

FRANK LESLIE,

Gray's
Patent
Molded
Collars

tS?oSv«lSyom^Sor
nu'"n\Li 'ii'n'.Mi' :.i'.\!U.

ViMii;.; [.!.. )i:it. ill '
. r rv !w

BOEHMER & CO.,

322 Pennsylvania Av., WashingtoD.

FRANKENTHAL .t n'i:<> No. ti M.:in M., >:t. Lotus.

.
WlllLi; ; ,\ i:u.,7loi:richoupitoulasSt.,N.

DIfRYEA'S MAIZESTA
RECETVED TWO PRIZE MEDALS

INTERNA^ONAL^EXmBITION,

™- A PAMPHLET, WITH 50 iif.L LIFTS. >vi,,vh Will

WM. DUKYEA, Agent, 166 Fulton St., N. Y.

Mi. I", Hj„, h „,-, ,,.,- ... ,, to;--,
i

3 FRANK V. Mil i ..;, :

Whiskers! Whiskers!

est face in 21 days. SjtiMactiou ;ri^t-n or nionov
:,J. Pn. .-'.'.-. o.t: I v. oi i'.i.a,ki-esfor«l. by. til.

Addieea M, A. JAGGEItS, C-lii.nw. LU.

EIVrPLOYMEIVT
AT YOUR OWN HOMES

Tlion~.-m.ls can roali.-n sum uvldv. No utc-usiLs re-
quin.-d vXv^pt ILlo-m iomn ;,ry lioiwbold; i.iolit-.

01 two ,ui.,j.-' Li hi ... ... A. Mr, -~

gency, Establishedin 1812.

The subscriber contin

oneerning them, and 01

Cooley's Cabinet Printing Office

MATRIMONIAL FAVORS
DltLDAL SETS, BRIDAL GARNITURES. BRI

JIALDS 1

st- <-.. ,i.si:i;i, n ( [ V.U1LKS
AND PARIS FLUWLK.S.

At TUCKER'S, 769 Broadway.

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY,
No. a New Chambers Street,

HOWARD'S SWEAT PROOF

Soldiers' Money Belts.
WITH COMPARTMENTS FOR

'^ HOWARD
6

BELT

The Great Money-Making
EvL-ryhuih- u, ,-is it. A;;, iits or S..Mk-°

Article.

a V MONTH !— I want A ;
>. „! ..t *no a month,

'-'- Julix i-'.' LuLD^ Lnhk-lord, Me.'

S Sea, lrl. D., Baltimore
oi i-V-nuli; TliLT,liluUUCs. Sj.1. yVLg*™.

75,000 Watches, Chain,., ic.

WrORTH $400,000.

The Early Physic-.l Degeneracy oi"

American People,

T>Tt. ANDREW STO1VI0,

r^==
lH33WEDDIN—CARDS "

^ i 1 1
1

1 I
.- i.n-ninl ;i..-(iiiii, .....nl nil .::!!) ,,:

-:"-.
1 -mU. to;:H.luT with a nii.lv (.1 Ihc'iu

in., Cui.l.ni,. I-.-,

THE COMSG PAPER OF AMERICA

1TBANK LESLIE'S
BUDGET OF FUN,

FOR AUGUST,

THE WAR OF THE GIANTS ;

THE PICiaiES 07 EVROPS!

THE TENDER-HEARTED BUTCHERS

The Fair Girl of Washington.

Price only 10 Cents.

$10 AGENTS $10

FRANK LESLIE'S

Unrivalled Publication;

Ivmi.oi-m-y l-.ii-.
:
li.h

Frank Leslie's Ten Cent monthly,—

Frank Leslie's XUnstrirte Zeitnn£,-thc

Frank Leslie's Lady's Illustrated Al-

Royal Havana Lottery.

^o. it, Wall it;, ,-t, :,
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burg, by half the army of Lee, during the time

required for this expedition ; or if Gen. Grant

should swing round again to the north side of

Richmond, he could be held there for several

weeks before the forts encircling the city by a

comparatively small force Becurely. The

Union forces of Gen. Hunter, driven west-

ward from the Shenandoah valley, hadleftit open

down to the Maryland border, and likewise the

country eastoftheBlue ridge, between Gordons-

ville and Manassas. In the next place, the

enemy were well informed of the comparatively

unprotected condition of Washington ; that its

defences were thinly occupied by troops, and

that these were mostly inexperienced militia,

or raw 100 day volunteers. Putting all these

inviting facts together, a less vigilant, skilful

and daring soldier than Gen. Lee would have

Been and seized the opportunity for a bold

movement against our national capital. There

was some risk ; hut there was a fine opening

for a success which would secure at once to

the rebellion the intervention of France and

were not lost upon Gen. Lee. The forces of

Early and Breckinridge, at least 35,000 men
all told, mainly detailed from Richmond to

head off and capture or disperse the army of

Gen. Hunter, after his retirementfrom Lynch-
burg, were already well on their journey to-

wards "Washington, when they had driven

him away. Hunter's army, meantime, moving
off for the Ohio river, had become as useless

to us in this emergency as if it had been re-

moved to Oregon. There appeared to he every

prospect of success to this daring.rebel enter-

prise. The only chance of a failure was in the

probability of relief to Washington from Grant's

army, but there was also the probability that

even this relief might come in too late. In any
. it would give at least a temporary relief

Tiie grand design against Washington was
promptly put into execution. Breckinridge

andhis column of infantry, artillery and cavalry,

20,000 strong, wholly unobstructed, swept
rapidly down the Shenandoah valley to the
Potomac, driving Sigel from Martinsburg to

the northern heights overlooking Harper's
Ferry, and sweeping broadcast into Maryland
without further resistance. Early, meantime,
moved across the country, east of the Bine
ridge, and crossing the fords of the Upper
Potomac, some 25 or 30 miles above Washing-
ington, was, with at least a portion of his

forces, advancing upon the city, while Gen.
Wallace was engaged with Breckinridge on the
Monocacy. ' Wallace, borne down by over-
whelming numbers, and flanked on his left,

retired upon Baltimore, and thus even his

body of troops were detached from the defence
of Washington. This was on Saturday even-
ing, the 9th instant, 40 miles north of the
oity ; and yet, on Monday evening, it appears
Breckinridge, with his main column, had joined

Early in front of the city's northern defences.

This was rapid marching, after a day's fighting,

for iufantry that had been making such forced

marches for m'any days. It appears, further,

that Gen. Early was urged by some of his

subordinates to try the experiment of dashing
into the city on Monday evening, and that, from

ing that he had
lost his golden opportunity.

The events which have followed we need not
here repeat. It will suffice that* in feeling the
pulse oft he Washington defences, Early, Breck-
inridge and company were convinced that in the
main object of their mission they had failed,

and that the only alternative left them was
to gather up their scattered marauding de-
tachments, and return to Virginia with their

plunder. By a lucky succession of advantages
on coming in, they were enabled to reach the
heart of Maryland without resistance ; and but
for the check they suffered on the Monocacy,
they might have succeeded, as a surprise party,
in getting into Washington. In that battle on
the Monocacy, though defeated, Gen. Wallace
rendered, in our judgment, incalculable service
to the country. He delayed in that fight the
enemy's advance upon Washington a whole
day, and gained such conclusive information
of the enemy's strength and designs, as to be
enabled to give to the War Office a seasonable
and explicit warning of the impending danger.

We have escapedagreat disaster; but neither
the Government nor the Border States of Mary-
land and Pennsylvania can put in even a plausi-
ble excuse for neglecting those precautions
whereby this destructive foray might have been
crushed on the banks of the Potomac. We
have the right, in behalf of the National cause,

and take the liberty to demand of the Admin-
istration and of the States directly concerned,
that tins late disgraceful rebel invasion shall

Oscanyan's Oriental Album,
DAiPting of 23 Photographic Po
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TERMS FOR ADVERTISING.

First-class stories will be read promptly, and
iM II (.<:.

and be accompanied with thi

Summary of the Week.

i of Maryland was really an attempt
a. It was made by a column 30,000

They were to concentrate at Frederick and move
on Washington. Wallace's defence of the Mono-
cacy destroyed their hopes of carrying Washing-
ton, and they scattered to plunder and destroy.
The destruction of the residences of some public
men near Baltimore and Washington will befonnd
to have been the work of resident rebels, who
di.nhik^mlvO .in Hi..- .-k'ai ruction of the railroad
brkl^.'-S .!>• they did three years ago.
The greatest pomt was their capture of Gens.

Franklin and Tyler, who both escaped.
They earned off 10,000 cattle and 5,000 horses,

On
r dead and wounded.

: i:!th thvy wtre attrtckod :\

:'"ips, am] retired, leaving f

1st U. S. volnnteeers, started
and drove the rebel guerillas from the Nansemond
cenfnty across the Blackwater.
On the 12th the 2d corps moved to the front to

battery at WOson'i
a George \V<

^ricnifly,

with a!l th.ii plnnd.:-'- >..> ru-ii Imviu;/
e:iptm-ub Quiet u, ivsiored around

"

and Baltimore, and travel resumed.

GEOnotA.

After dislodging Johnston from the KeneBaw,

of no avail, fell

On the 5th Stanley's division, 4th corps, and
King's 14th corps carried a rebel position, losing

pion hills hj

On the 5th the whole force, numbering less than
3,000, came up with the enemy on the east bank
of a creek, three miles from Jackson. Col. Coates,
11th Illinois, flanked then- position, and they
retired. Our troops escaped Jackson, and re-

pulsed the enemy in an attack made the next day.
' " made another attempt on our rear

guard near Clinton, but

An expedition started fi

ward about the 9th.

i New Orleans north-

1 drew on the h

An expedition started from Hilton Head, July 1,

and landed on Seabroolt island. They then ran
up the North Edisto, and had on the 2d a Bharp
action with a rebel battery, which, however, they
could not take.

On the same dav, Gen. SchcTiimelpfcmiis, with
the 33d U. S. (black), 103 N. Y. and 55th Mass.
landed on James island, and carried a rebel
battery at the point of the bayonet.
In the evening the 127th N. Y. and 55th Penn.

crossed from Moms island and surprised battery

f Fort JollliSHli, losingSimpku

Ou iS.li.- III. -: ''hr!!-|. miillei > (];.;
I s t. fcu<l pl:.H'.'

between Fort Pringle and our gunboats Pawnee,
McDonough, Lehigh and Montauk.

The Florida continues, i

number of vessels have b
doubt as i

pursuit.

A blockade-runner worth $70,0
the 2d by the Keystone State.

Hostilities between the Danes and the Ger-

fAlsen, with nearly 3,000;

J
!

I'M^inubi

I
'

''-'.
i

;
- -" i 1 .' ..

display had been forced upon the people by the French
military, who compelled the mhabitints to UhunSato

prisonment. The new Emperor had made a proposition"
to Juarez to accept a distinguished office under tbe new
i"!""'. Viut ili.- ->;-(>,-::. iovnt Lrn.l declined, and de-
clared his intention to fight it out to the last. The Em-

hS%e?nS«n3^nied*n^
e0^^^^8ol°'

the EmperorVen w^E^IUs* assured? ho°we?e?

Jze a ministry, but that he had refused, 8aying
C
?hat

S'SSrifian^
1 ' "^ em^ i* not

e
very

P
^erin5?

from
B
the 1st or JuIf?1 nil. II. :

'!' ' ' I M ''' >< 'i

lty, and repudiated the proceedings of the Princes

.^ *W Jhisgreatgooc

.., property o/Talf, r/nJjjf
own decla

> >.-
! 1 ' ! ', ....

.y.,'.:-i, )>,!> J]..,.,.' -: iiu
,:('',''

'.'(J;

; has come. Legs, phyai
ons, have spread LhemselTes

a her ability to show them in tbo r

drama? Would they sit ntultihed, and gaze upon the
physical proportions of "The French Spy," the pedal
beauties of "Ogarita," or the enticmg nudities of " Ma-

Thank heaven, we did not write forty yeara'ago? and

1 U 1 gged adjuncts and
1

'
i

i ]

tist,"_who keeps ready-made,dramas always on hand, is

into every act, having positively studied half a ecore"of

Tallack's "The Winning Suit" proved a losing
>•'y :;Y

!--" '"' ':' '-^'- - " '.<..„.:...> ;:-.!

''I.' rUW: --v..- >]!. ...";,; ' !.... f.'..,

,

. U (;;)
Jowing, Babe's opera of " The Rose of Castile."

1 :'' ':' .il .'i , ..I, h,
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SPRING SONNETS

The birds sing merrily; the streamlets shout

With gleeful voices ; tones tiro all around,

The aii- is filled with a pervading sound

Of happiness ; bright creatures flit about-
Slight spears of emerald' glitter on the

ground,

And many flowers, : of earth,

aV

BY ELIZABETH CAMPBELL.

"Why, Grace, you sly little puss! I protest

I shall keep a lookout for your doings after this.

Oh, you neeod't look up so innocent, I know you;"

aud Hary Lee pinched licr friend's shoulder and

kissed her cheek.

Grace gavo a little scream at the pinch, and

then asked with a puzzled look

:

'* What in the world do you mean, Mary?"
" Oh, very well, my dear—that's right

;
put on

knowing that you're going to be married."

t of Alberl lidiH"inK l 111- U.~:i, d< arest, hand-

inUrrupted Mary, prolonging Ihat

irk to indefinite lengths. "You vain

[ suppose she thinks she ban secured

all your fancy painted him—

I

ni ready to acknowledge- it; and, joking aside, I

ongratulatc you with all my heart, and wish you

very joy in the world. I declare Bhu'a crying I

'Hush, Mary ; I'm just- so happy that if I'm not

laughing I must be crying. Albert's coming to-

night ; won't vim stay and see him?"

"I hope I have a little more common charity

and understand the etiquette of lovers a little

better. No, thank you ; happy to spend the even-
::< i: ;,'...' mi. ::.! ;;.'(. c ,), 'i--:- \

" You and Albert always were such good Mends,
you know," pxu-sued Grace, pretending not to un-

dei-stand.

'- Yes ; and that we may remain so I'll not bore

him with {ho presence of a third party when he

wants to say pretty things to the girl of his heart.

Good-bye."

Albert paid the promised visit to his pretty be-

trothed that evening ; and though perhapB it re-

quired the rye of love to see a"
"

for the future till ah

hill of projects, to bo execul

hear (ho clarions of tin; insect kings
Marshal (beii busy cohorts on the lea.

,i(V universal ; 'tis all music

—

all,

From the rejoicing cry of children free

... the swift dash of waters, us they fall,

Released by Spring to perfect liberty.

The virgin, May, young, coy and brushing,

Along the fieldB with downcast, modest

eyes,

And, looking round her with a sweet sur-

Smiles to behold the delicate, green tips

Of tender leaves, and buds ihat opt' their tip-;

To the moist kisses of the amorous air,

Whose rival is the bee. Ob, false and f

To yield your honey-dew to wanton sips.

The sky is angry with ungrateful May
That she her blooming favors thus bestc

throws,

And the Spring's darling weeps the i

PAGE 29.").

think of it tiring nsl

then. So she pulled up her windowblinds and sat

down to look out on the quiet street and the bright

cold stars in the dark blue sky. Sho had a faint

hope that she might catch another glimpse o'

Albert ; she knew that in story-books lovers often

catch the glimmer of light through tho shutters,

and why shouldn't Albert? He was certainly as

much in love as the most romantic hero ccnld be;

but after looking out on the still night, and Ihink-

ing how very quiet the street was, for something

more than half an hour, she was going to pull the

curtain down and go to bed when—

int:.. J.U-I!

alas! though she had hoped with

not t;>l;i_. tier eves from that sight. It w,..-' ,\1

leaning who was looking up in his fn and listen-

: iivugth enough l.-ir iodraw the blind and

wish to be seen then, but she would watch t

Her false lover and his companion f ,,pp, (1 nv.io

opposite her window, and tl i a glai crng ui and

, and millim, ,,•;
; ;! ;- r < nn !

•_

i.. ;saU that followed; and then, t
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i few short hour.'* before. She r<w

and tottered over to the bed, and there she lay for

the long weary hours before the dawn, cold, hearts

sore and sleepless.

And this was the man nhe had so tenderly loved?

False to her and—
She dared not think of the rest ; he

whirled, and she felt like madness wh
Hfrom.' n turned to her. Vainly she tried t

it was all a hideous nightmare. She won

l still buna d, never h lung been

turned down since she entered her room ; and she

lay, dressed aB she had been all that happy even-

ing before—the rose-colored dress he had admired

all crushed, and the pretty head-dress ho had

himself brought her crumpled and spoiled. But

the bright, happy heart she had carried up with

her from the little parlor was ruined worse than

all—never, never could it come back to her—
broken, bleeding, dying it lay in herheavy bosom,

a ml she telt an though it, hud been exchanged for

awful secret within her own breast, and none must

guess that it was hidden there. She bathed her

pallid face and swollen eyelids in cologne, and

exchanged her last night'B attire for a pretty

morning toilette ; but all her efforts could not

conceal the ravages of that one night of sleepless

pain. She had been too blooming and rosy to

puss unquestioned when she presented herself at

the brealefast table, listless, pair and haggard.

" Why, Grace, dear, are you ill?" was the first

question that greeted her.

'• Something ails >

fully. I hope you a

rolling."

Grata- gasped, and [houghl slm would o

"Indeed, no. mama. We parted the best o

friends. But I didn't have a good night's rest

and you know I can't live without sleep."

"And why should you sleep badly, Grace'

Won't you please give me a oup—now—this
minute. I think it will do me good."

Mrs, Farnham passed the cup of coffee without

farther remark, and Grace gulped it down afc the

-isk ol'sealding and choking herBelf.

Unable to appear like her natural self, Grace at

last acknowledged that she was not well, and on

that plea spent the greater part of the day in her

own room. It was a relief to eeoape the gaze of

anxious friends, although the task she had set

herself was a hard one. But it was impossible

after what she had seen that ever she could he

the wife of Edmonds, so with a dreary heart she

selected all the little gifts—the pretty little

she thought li

s obliged to meet Edmonds wain an affectation of

r usual manner ; but she was a poor hand at

, and he saw at once that something

"Grace was ill in the morning, but I think she

feels better now. I meant to have told you so,

and that reminds me I called at your rooms, but
was told you hadn't been home last night at all."

Grace gave a wild look at the face she had so

loved to gaze upon, and saw thai, Edmund? be-

trayed evident confusion, though he rallied im-

mediately.

"No," he replied ;" I didn't go home last night;"

T<< Grace I

face, for she eoidd n

inly further proof.

Here is the

fts. I return

; bands -h- e..>\vL\d her !;ua\

I am tOO gcMle, bill

did so love you. Go—go—leave me for ever

!

saw you last night. I -aw the whole f.'/air; yo

might have guessed it v. ould be da;. «rous to sto;

opposite my window," she added with a touch c

Grace looked at him with an e

ror. Such brazen effrontery appalled her

;

disgusted her.
" Dear heaven ! And this is the man I loved 1"

she said. " Go away—go away, sir ; leave me I"

"I will leave you, Grace, and you may thank
yourself for it. It isn't in human patience to bear

what I have received from you to-night. I never

will enter this house again till you send for me,

and so, good-bye ;" and with a slight bow he left

the room with a haughty step.

It soon became known in the family—though

Grace only told her mother—that all was over be-

tween her and Albert ; and it was pretty genera My

conjectured among friends and acquaintances, tol-

as eame over the once blooming, rose-cheeked

eyed Grace Farnham. Sin.' grew paler

months
view with Albert, and though she had seen him
once or twice since, they had exchanged neither

word nor salutation since that night. It was now
the first day of Spring, and the beauty of the coun-

try through which she

glowing loveliness of t

and as she approached Littleton, Ihe

distance filled

that for a time made her forget all else. Her

father, who was familiar with the country, pointed

out all its beauties, and weeing with pleasure the

effect it had upon her, he used all his information

to entertain his pale little girl, and make the jour-

ney pleasant. • At the station Mr. Farnham found

his brother and a carriage waiting for them ; and

as they were driven towards his house, somerades

in the country, the gentle April breezes, and the

delicious odor of the grass did more to restore the

roses to Grace's cheeks, Mr. Farnham declared,

than all the the doctor's stuff she had taken. He
congratulated himself, however,

made the same discovery at the station that he

md, for after arranging her comfortably in the

carriage, ho stepped back into the waiting-room

'or a heavy shawl that had been left there, and

Vflt certain that he saw Albert Edmonds leaving

3y the opposite door, hi company with a hand-

some, stylish woman, who was leaning on his

Mr. Farnham remained but a few days with his

daughter, and then left her under the new regi-

Grace had not been in New Hampshire more

than a month before the desired effect began to

show itself ; either the violence of her sorrow was

worn out, or new scenery, conversation and occu-

mtion had tended to obliterate it, for she became

nerry, rosy and almost happy again. Still she

was not altogether cured ; the wound still pained

room, sadly musing, Sin- nad retired for

;-bl. and when she found herself by the wm-
binliing of Albert, she was irresistibly re-

ujjjided of another sad wvening when she had been

so employed. It was a mild, sweet night ; she had

no lamp, but the momdigbt streaming in through

ihe half-open window made the room light as day.

There is a certain melancholy pleasure in living

over again the happiness we feel has for ever de-

parted, and Grace made uo effort to control her

thoughts, letting them wander at will over the

memory of joyous meetings and interviews with

feeling of curiosity p

had n L!h d.

ned out of the window.
1 quiet and lonely part

t certain all the family

abroad at that hour? At first she saw nothing

but the moonlit road, the shadows of the fences,

and the roses not yet in bloom. But presently

out of the shadow of the house two people em-
erged into the moonlight.

Thoso figures 1 Could she ever forget either?

They were engraven on he r heart by keen sorrow

and shame. Yes, it was Albert, and with him,

leaning on his arm as she had seen her four months
before, the same handsome, bold-looking woman.
Now, as then, she was listening eagerly to some-
thing he was saying, and with a pang of jealousy—

s her -. how eagerly and- tenderly

She could not see Ins face, but

k.-s The expression of it ; and how

deniy springing up with i

dor. hope and dismay blended in her tone, she

darted over to her writing-desk, drew forth a let-

other lighted her lamp, and then with ircubling

fingers unfolded the paper and looked over it. It

was from her brother, and on the second page was
a sentence which she read over and over, as though
fascinated by the words, yet they were simple
enough

:

'Bv-the-way, Grace," it read, " I called to-day
on Albert Edmonds—I have always remained

- oai-a-riiph

mysterious quarrel. I'm
fellow has had a sad accident—ho fell through a

trapdoor in the store, that some unlucky chance
left open, and has broken Ins leg. The doctor

says he won't be able to move for six weeks. He
seems in very low spirits, and do you know, you
heartless little coquette, I think he's grieving

about you."

Now every time that Grace
she paused a moment to ask 1

" H Albert is lying ill at homo, unable to move,
how have I seen him to-night, in company with
ibat woman, under rev window?"
At last a sudden effulgence of light spread over

her fae,
.
radiating it like the eastern sky when

the sun has risen, and again and again she kissed

the letter in her hand as a mother might kiss a

lost child restored fo her after hope was gone.
" Oh, what a fool I have been I" were her words,

when at last she could speak. "What a crazy fool

I have made myself. Shall I ever be forgiven?

can I ever forgive myself? How dared I refuse

him an explanation when he asked it? My foolish,

self-sufficient pride! I am punished for it. and I

deserve it. But he'll forgive him. Oh, how
ashamed I am. I'll never dare to tell him the in-

justice I have done him—the cruel insult of my
wii-k- d thoughts, and 1 who lovedT

"

were pouring from the full heart of little Grace
Farnham, she was bustling about the room, col-

lecting stray articles of dress, folding them and
packing them into her trunk which stood ready to

receive them. But how gay and sparkling she felt

ail the time ; and it seemed a pleasure to heap on
herself the niosi udl.uis reproaches.

At last everything was packed, and the trunk

was locked and strapped, and Grace glanced round

to see if all was ready for departure in the morn-
ing, for she had instantly determined to leave for

home in the first train ofnext morning. No further

need for New Hampshire scenery and cookery, and

country air—she was completely cured.

At first she couldn't sleep with joy ; but at last,

towards morning, she fell into a deep, delightful

slumber, and dreamed till eight o'clock of all im-

ae-imibl,- bridecakes

There was consternation in the family when
Grace announced her intention of leaving them
that morning. But entreaties fell on a deaf car-
go she would, and go she did. And that same
evening there was surprise at Mr. Farnham's at

the unexpected return of Grace ; but also delight,

for it was evident she had got rid of all her
trouble—that no mysterious sadness any longer

weighed down her spirits, or covered her bright

aside before she had been home an hour, "

must take me to Albert's room instantly.

ma.de such a dreadful mistake—

"

• l But, Grade dear—

"

"There'B no use in rofusing me, George,

go alone if you do ; but I must and shall set

bert before another day."

. ] ngn

i. short time later the brother and sister found

jmsolves in tha sickroom of young Edmonds,
s didn't evince surprise at seeing Grace, but

)k her hand with a quiet and friendly grasp.

Forgive me, dear Albert," said Grace, tremb-
andwith tears. " 1 have been cruelly wrong.

I scarcely dare tell you how. No, George,

't loave us ; I want you to hear me also."

ie paused, scarcely knowing how to proceed,

Albert, the last night that we parted in kind-

3 and love I made what I thought a horrible

discovery that would for ever separate us. Sitting

at my window about half an hour after you were
gone, I saw a man and woman pass up the street,

and then secrete themselves in a gateway opposite

oni' house. I could have made oath that the man
was you, Albert; almost immediately a third party

passed, and I saw this man—whom I took for you

—

jump out, assault him, overcome and rob him, and

then, hi company with tin- woman, disappear."

"Upon my word I'm much obliged, Grace."' in-

terrupted Albert, turning scarlet, "and so you
belie v, d m. a -midnight robber?"

angry, Albert. It was the most

t believe I would be able to tell you. apart at

lance."

3st unpleasant things, these doubles," said

e, who could not see the whole (lung ui any

hmnoL-ona light. " I declare 1 wouldn't like

- one addicted to such little freaks as ap-

tin • rni >pl "s valuables, andsnforth."

id then, Albert, yon remember you told

and yon seemed eonfus. d too-

"I see. And that seemed
coloring to my supposed guilt.

that night with a. legal mend,

friend of your father's, in drawing

pretty house I intended pre-

i your wedding day. I h
cion that Mr. Farahani ht

plot and perhaps spoilet

" You're a sweet girl, Grace." exclaimed George
t this point ;

" if this is what they call woman's
we I hope I may never have any closer experi-

vercome with griel and
1 between sobs

:

i me, George ; after all

"Keepojuiet, \ on George—VOU dOI
"i.'.ihme- aliout girlB."

_

"Thank Heaven I" Master George ejaculated,

'•New,- mind him . Gracie
:

how yiiu satisfied vouvsclf a

where he'll turn

or Mr. Farnham received a letter fro, i

congratulating himself that Grace
1 being frightened I

-.

a most daring attempt tor
night after her departure

caught in the act, and wat

When young Faruham read this he insisted

mysterious double of Albert's. The resemblai
at first sight was so great that George was p
feetly confounded, and no longer wondered at

:

But on closer examination Mr. Toe Perkins I-

a much heavier face than Albert; his eyes w<

lhad a Blight squint :

ill height. and genera! i i.ipearam--

George returned in time to attend at bis sister'

wedding; and congratulated his brothcr-in-lnw

who was still obliged to move on crutches, "tha
the other fellow had been sentenced to Stab
Prison; and I advise you, Albert," he added, "b

unleS3your leg insists on getting quit

: in, ; o very palpable uis-

iw from getting you

ling quite recovered
;

itch 1 never got hint

n prison long befoio

TRAITS IN THE CHARACTER OF
THE ELEPHANT.

Elephants not only obey their keeper when

Ddtnee as an Educator.—You will find that

eib'l'-'

1

'j'iii.'iu.- i'..iO "ilel: Uo -•-' the:; !n.u. tii-rtlur.
, ,

.-

n'i,'

1

'!--!. !!:. '(!. ..!.( Hi-.- r.i-.ii'.iii.-ii' ,m.i ihe ^fpj .p: k- :

„d , lVllll ;„ r„ i:i!lll |y which is given to hospitality.

>;cv. r teel ih_- um.-ilige-ct vuitore can be anything but

M
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READY FOR DUTY.

DaxPT-DOWV-DILIi'X came up in the cold,

Through the brown mould,

Although the March breezes blew keen on her face,

Although the white enow lay on many a place.

Da fly-down-dilly had hoard underground

The sweet rushing sound

Of the streams, as they burst off their white winter

Of the whistling spring winds and the pattering

icq," thought Daffy, deep down l

So she pushed her soft leaves

frozen ground,

Quite up to the surface, and then

ihnni.';li Hi'.' hard

old weather 1" thought Daffy, etill working

" The earth's hard to-day 1

ire's but a hall' inch of my leaves to be seen,

1 two-thirds of that is more yellow than green

!

i the Spring herself a

So, little by liftle, she brought her

k

> Jinliy-.loM-n-rlillv !
sn l.rave and so tnie!

;o ready for duty in all sort * -of weather,

Viul hiiU'liny forth ciiui.'Sr and beauty togethei

THE LESSON OF AN EVENING.

:
; [iu;...ji.;:.

Lula T,ansi-; ( ;

lelet, delicately

the rose's stem amid the sunny euris of her hair-
now inserting the tip of a dainty finger beneath

the surface, now gently patting the flower with

the soft, white palm—her lovely neck, turned to

ill, in", i u-.-fi. I,, Iv-ni :; Lille

on one side ; her coral lips a breath apart, reveal-

ing a white row of purest teeth within the sacred

portal ; she Beemed a model for a painter to look

upon, and, looking, fea-st his artist soul.

Near her was a maiden whose plainer garb and
less polished air bespoke the domestic, yet, in

whose face one could not fail to note an expression

of gentle goodness such as one seldom meets, even

among the choicest of the sex. She stood gazing

with affectionate admiration upon her little mis-
tress, awaiting any motion by which the maiden
might express a wish for her assistance.

The room was one that denoted it the abode of

wealth and elegance. Nothing was wanting in the

apartment that could give comfort, luxury and
heauty their pleasant est garb. From tho fine pic-

tortoise shell cat that purred itself to sleep, with

grateful drone, upon the velvet rag before the

blading grate, all denoted tho presence of the

muster wealth, and the mistress elegance.
" There, Mary," eanl the fair girl, as she turned

"No, Lnla.it cannot," was the reply; "nothing
could be Bweeter than your appearance now. If

you sought it, I am sure you could bring all Bos-
ton to your feet, to sue for your smiles. But your
glory, I know—and I am thankful to know it—is
not to win tho applause and admiration of the
general eye. Your object has a nobleness in it,

in Becking to only gladden the eyes of Preston
Lowville-. There could be no beauty too ra^ for

such good and gentle eyes as his. How I rejoice

in the chance that brought him to your suit I It

iv.'s me a grateful pride to feel that Lulaia sought

nib) tin' Muzull; lire, and u

noble!" her eye waB lit by mat peculiar gleam
which exquisite happiness and content betrayeth.

Lnla Lansing, reader, was not a heroine of such
remark:i hie traits that she never yielJod to the in-

Ihiend.'S uf disappointment, or aught else, suffering

them to raffle the tranquility of her mind. Keenly
sensitive as was her nature, it would be to deny

by praise and affection, and cast down by dis-

appointment or reproof, in an equally sensitive

degree. This, all said, was Lola's g ^test fault,

if fault it justly might be deemed. , he wab too
easily rendered pettish. It was but a result, how-

through the course of education e
through, and graduated ai pure. The only child

nts; petted, admired, caressed,
o her maidenhood—was it not
t her vanity, caprice and seliiak-

s passed

i-i niduh
:
;..!

reader, when I say—a mechanic. I knowthatthe
light of romance may be taken rudely from my
tale by this shocking revelation—yet Preston

LowviUe, the favored lover of the peerless Lula
Lansing—the admired of all who admire talent,

grace, courtesy, kindness, honesty and philan-

thropy—the friend of the

hours of each day in which

It may, however,

Preston's father had 1

I him to do so paBtor Lowville had i

would afford. But, i his frame began to w
give forth the hollow sc

of the sepulchre, in his

turned from hiB flock

youthful hands, and went, as did hiB I

to till the soil, until it should be hie

Shortly after this, Preston, having
academic course, yielded to his father

entered a bookbindery in Bostc
became interested in tin details

worked as one who loved labor.

,ther's advice and

j, where he soon

of his trade, and

Lula and Mary Bat 8 talking by the light

me with happy faces aud rosy cheeks,

conversation and merry laughter, *'"

all
;

fc.-., il:tim:mdy :H'i|iK:il!h ! aln.l.

y imbued with that free-heartedness

3 gentility of a pure quality. The more
he society is, the leas formality there ifl

his has ever been found true, where
obsei ration has sought :

denial
It is not my purpose to

dls.pl- resting upon the gentle Lula's coun-
1 which they were at a loss to account.

It vanished quickly, if one of her guests passed a

jest or a pleaBant remark with her ; but it as

iiiirlds 1 r.ui in d a inuiuei.it after.

We possess the power to explain away the mys-
tery. See where, leaning upon a marble statue

yonder, the fair Lula holds converse with her maid-
companion, Hary.
" What can be the reason of Preston's absence ?"

B&id the fair one, as a frown of dissatisfaction and
impatience cloudedher brow. "Cauithe possible

that he shrinks from mingling with my associates ?

Truly he is moBt unreasonable to allow such a
foolish modesty to cause me so much pain. See

how rude in spite of myself, when, truth knows, I

I, \ -
|

as her mistresB paused, thus seeming to invite

reply, "I am sorry to see you so unhappy to-night.

Trust me, my lady, there is some good reason for

Preston's absence. I have known him, as you
i>nu ,\. ever =iinc-' Ins Ji-.ih.T tound me, a little girl,

weeping beside my dead mother's couch, and took

me to his home ; and I speak confidently, Lula,

when I say that I know bis absence has some other

cause than that false modesty you would impute
to him—not one shade of which ever passed over

his noble nature. No, Lula, Preston is not abashed
in any presence. I have seen him enough to

speech Lula made no
reply. She wandered off among her guests, her

heart ill at ease the while, and her eye turning

often towards the door, in the hope that it might
he greeted with the sight ofPreston's manly form,

It wit.--; II-,; king ..-it the nuhap-pv Lela iuQiut her-

self again petulantly pouring her impatient mur-

"It is provoking!" was her almost angry ex-

pression as she turned away and passed to a

heavy curtain, audpreasedher heatedbrowagainst

the cool panes of polished glass.

It was bitter cold without. A biting wind

soughed through the streets, slamming shutters

and rattling at sashes, while tho clear, bright

moon shed its rays upon the snowy pathB, render-

m:\ ihe.sn.r, Mmo.-a.: a.i light as day. Suddenly
Lula's gaze was rivetted by beholding, stretched

at length in the pathway below her, the form of a
child, ji (va-; I., r in-.-;i nivfinlse to rush out and 'see

who she might be, when her eye chanced to be
cm-); a came rapidly down

Lula's eye brightened, and her heart beat
quicker, as she recognised Preston Lowville I

The youth came np to the little girl, raised her in

his anna, and, without a word, passed rapidly np

nook where Mary sat,

her quickly away, without

"Preston Lowville,"' was Lula's repl

Insi'ly -Li-L-nv.-u hei.-^rj.' in cvrnieuts i
>

v»-ini ; -v mgli.t. fli.d siili-.-il :'>!! ii, f..ij. --., ,..!

-It is rash, Mary, I know," said Bhe
emerged
me that I must follow Preston, if I

that which will be. for my own good."

wind, until, as they turned a cor

ed her pace, turned to
"

"Yonder ; that dusky shadow is his ; he has a
burden ; we must see what becomes of it."

They had not long to follow him. Preston soon
turned into short alley which branched off from
the main street, and ended against a brick wall

;

and as the two maidens also turned the corner, a
moment after, they beheld him enter a hovel at

"I have hardly t

voice. " Had we not
" Return ?" said tl

gleamed in her 1

Where Preston Low

!>• ll: ; |.i,i,',V '.N.r..
!.'.'.'

...i i.'ii:,!.- .I- ;,,. ,,,-,, n

'iocs of tli.: rr>lu.'ls, |ionitm..; out import; ut uirii,

... L !-..,ui; ... v.-, .
| I .in.. ,. I I I ]|j r IP

- maiden, w< a i-.fraiige fire

lie leads on, Lnla Lainim.;

I alliums irj tie- :

;

SBide. This bed,

ljui l ngrj

appreciating the strangeness ofher position.

oan hardly myself tell what Providence led me
this poverty-stricken abode. But, Beeing j

hear a child from before my father's door, I v

moved to follow you ; and I find you acting i

part of the good Samt
" your neglect

neglecting me

ie for my thoughtless
a your presence in (his

home of misery, oh 1 what would have won from
me a word of complaint ?"

A tear stood in the gentle girl'." eye which at-

tested the sincerity of her words. She had learned

On

ACTION AT PINE KNOB, CA.

morning of the 14th of June Ge

Geary, to a position opposite to that occupl

THE INVASION OP MARYLAND IN

and his family reduced to beygary. Hia wife shortly

perished In tl

Bouthern Alabama, and anurdin,. t r I 1
i

Ktasi.-.n oi tiif iliu tor Hfc-ner.il he.i.li-iliirtri-.-;. Win!,-

[ with thel,iiiLU...i.ii!..-.ii:-.... i .

:

. '
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THE CONTRAST.

Tu die for Freedom ; and the boom

Still calla them to their doom.

Unmoved we read of how they foil

To shield the starry flag

Dauntless through atorms

• Did anybod;. sec them beside y airscu'V" I*

'le Mud, without absolutely wishing to callt

racity of black Jim into question.

,
jinks! jus bear dat ! Anybody seed '«

b 'em. De one I seed got a yeller dress on

i Uke fun. Eberybody knows dat Kernel

l'a place is haunted."

She drew near to the bed nod

t instantly started back
made towards ber.

'George, do you not kn
. mean, Isabella ?

ISLihollo did nut tee! incbrud

of shot- mid. >inll

la said for you, in death.

They lie upon the lonely hill

Mr blackened plllLll Ml .Uv;-iirilori-:li:l(.:i''l'.

Their rest eternal 1 Never will

They wake, Uke us, to weep.

THE MYSTERY OF "THE PLACE:'

A STORY IN THREE PARTS.

It was mid-day, and not one speck of sunsbining

when the train fumed up to the Stanfield station

and dropped Isabelle. It was eold and raw, a

miserable drizzle coming dowu steadily, and as she

stepped from the cars the prospect was anything

but oheoring. There was the wretched passengers'

mom of the depot, fireleas, and smelling fearfully

of tobacco, two or throe surly, sneaking curs, and

[.wo «.r three gaping fustics ; while one stupid-look-

ing station-keoper was paying particular attentior

to a pair of English-whiskered youths, who, by the

array of guns, fishing-rods and Bmall ware

i. build. The lower part of the huut>c w:l-<

and from the gable up, wood. Its age

i that the original building wig lit dai-' tor

ury, but aU experts would be at fault to tell

at what periods the different wings and additions

were completed. Her guide posted himself at a

rickutty gate lending up to the bouse, but made
[o oner to open it.

" Go in 1" said Isabelle.

" Give me the bag, then;' she said, slipping the

noney into his band, and taking from bun bis

nirden ;
" I will go in alone."

The negro, with a griuof satisnict ion, relinquished

isis ! Look out wbar yer gwine,"

and was off in an instant.

Isabelle, by great exertion, pushed open the

English mastiff bounding down the path, with

yelps of attack. The dog camo on to her very feet,

but, seeing no signs of terror, followed submis-

sively up to the house, where a knock at the door,
" 'ought a stout Irish girl, of

What are you doing here?"

"George, you were aick and I car

Do not blame me, I must see you and 1

"Stay with me! You cannot stay

Ring that bell. You must go away hi

Isabelle, you do not know what you ar

'* What I am doing ! What does this

it a matter of criminal import for a wife to joi:

her husband when he iB ill ? George, what do you

menu hv Idling me this""

"Meanl Isabelle! I

away instantly,

(heb.d. will) b i ,-tr. telic-.] Miif, mill his linger

future, and know what I have to exp

He dropped back npon the bed, s

moments was entirely silent, then n

"Isabelle, if I were able I woul<

but I am not. I have but this to

must go awny from bore. Return 1

and say that I sent you back. Go

" Why V" She stood away from bii

this.
'

' Why do you tell rae to go ai

Surely, George, if there was a reaso

in her room gazing out on the shadowB that were
coming down upon the surroundings of the house.

There was nothing cheering in ber position, and
yet notwithstanding its uuhappfness, sho felt

more content than when in that lonely spot in

Pennsylvania she waited and watched as a desert-

ed wife. She was now with ber husband, and in

then her mind went,

wandering back to the girl days when, Lu the Brown
Cottage, she had been surrounded by nothing but

of them, and—

A figure, tall and strangely dressed, flitted be-

<re the window, stared an instant towards her

ith an unmeaning look, and was gone. It was
U'lttiuly a woman, though the face would scarcely

)11 it, and in the dim light Isabello had little

chance tcflaee what would have enabled her to

identify it. The eyes were largo and bright,

though a strange, unearthly look came out of

e drawn and gauni,

"No! no! I cannot explain anything!"
" Then I will not go. Ifyou cannot tell me to-day

I can wait, but I will not leave this house without

an explanation of your conduct, unless I le

Th.-y were looking into

lee! apart, he with a look of disbelief i

le whom J

disobey his sbghtest whim, t

'ace, Isabelle could expect no at

expeot to move. Then she asked t

"Do you know where Colonel

noyance.
" No ; but I am anxious to get up

The station-keoper eyed

"

of dctectn

from Isabelle slid

away through a door on the alcove, and left her

standing in the hall. She had scarcely stood five

minutes when the sound of a step was heard, and

tall, graybaired woman, of severe faco, came
3wly down a flight of stairs leading into the hall,

id towards her, as though she would, bythe pierc-

ing power of her cold gray eyes, look her through,

glance the meaning of so extra-

ordinary i

What

U do j stl .S

11 * i

Lh.r. \

and then deliberately said

:

get up to the place?''

3 be had?'
" Wal, thar's Jim Homes is got a

then he ain't around, and won't be

night. He was drunk up to Davis's

r-ik.r- bill.

a to carry thiB carpetbag, then ?"

'What do youkarkilate to give for k.-m-iug v

a the station-master':' inquiry, looking at i

j as though ho was counting ds weight and \

And so the matter was settled, and Isabelle

started with a crippled negro for her guide, the

bag slung npon his back, and three miles of dreary,

muddy road to traverse on foot to join her hus-

For a mile tho negro trudged on without a word,

but then, perhaps the whiskey—for which be bad
tipulated before starting—beginning i

business ':

!

' she said, mechuni-

- batchetty face of

,. rigid smile came

3. I did not know

expected you. He is very ill ; the doetor has

ordered quiet and repose, and he has declared that

he will see nobody, and so I am only following

and, moving forward in the dark

? continued; "but he has been ill all

told.
pi-:d!i il ;

i she a Shev
uaiio il, l.i.t v.bo evidd ibis e'J.r.ovi \ }u

be who had j ust now so mysteriously fiitted through
the grounds, with a movement that was neither

walking, running or living ? Sho raised the aaah
and strained her eyeB out into the darkness, but
there was not a trace of the mystery, and once

past, but on all the strangeness of her present.

Some days passed, and Isabello had gradually

calmed herself into a daily j

I U :>• .

Twice or

that would be

Miller there v,

or her purpose. Between herself and
io was almost entire silence. Isabelle

c said anything to her of the singular ap-

of the first evening, beyond asking di-

1 next day whether iln.ro were inmates of

e beBides herself, Colonel Swinton and
nt girl, and receiving a " No, madame I"

woman showed that she had

been within hearing of bis voice. She advanced,

quickly towards the bedside, and without looking

at Isabelle or aaking the cause for which she was

and most mechanical way :

"This is very wrong! The doctor haa ordered

quiet and :

o.iilntig biU-.-xciO.Imnl n-.-.l

'. am going to New York.'

about expecting you.'

"It makes no difie

aponse; "I do not ki

commenced, by attempting *

me, sb'K oil' :-ll eh,o],'i' •

ned with b'lie-hs, l-> express the goodnesi

entering upon any

lie negro r harmless

oiight feel in being

anted road, and she

" iJeni var ghosts k< teh yer, martin, mi
>,y's ffcrry bad up darl"
IsabriJe could not help smiling at the earnest

-f black Jim, and asked him :

" How do you know about th.-se ghosts?"
' How I know bout dem ghosts? Golly!

nybody know 'bout ghosts? I saw'd 'em, m
-~.uvd \-ui wid my own eyes."

Isa belle's re-

ilmllftuvher. :

duvcfly, ' and

and announce you,'

l..1-)l..-iiel Swum.,] s gni.'idm'dbe;'. f.ud k>e. w Lin

colonel when he was a boy.' f

Miller wont forward at an unwilling pace in

obedience to Mrs, Swinton'a movement, until she

had reached the second floor, where Bhe stopped

again, and said :

- Perhaps yon d betb / let mo go in and tell the

colonel I hat you are here."

, Bombro, dark_-

with an old-fashioned tiled ehini-

pushiug by li'T. entered a large-

ened rqon

'Colonel, you came. i get m.
. Warner will be here verj

lp now. Compose yourself

ely niiist bo taken back i

Wldh; looked ai hi, v.alch. and Je-n v-.w;

loor, at which, as though answering her \

by springing from nothing, an elderly, calm-faced

"tb a velvet? tivad, and. ;nlv:..ij<vd

h a sbght bow to Isabelle. Tho
ed Mb face to the wall, and

doctor stood looking on him, Miller, without

n position or looking

man, "I ahaU get t

.Um.Ix1.1--.

'Mr3. Swinton, '.

" I fear your unexpected arrival it

to assist our patient, Mrs. Swinton."
" I shall not disturb him, doetor, but I shall re-

main quietly about him until be is well."

The doctor gave an acquiescent nod, and with-

out more words seated himself at a small table,

and after compounding some medicine* and writ-

ing directions for their use, got up and went

away.
Colonel Swinton Lad diop^-d off again to Bleep,

or was feigning it, and 1 isabelle left tho room,

making a motion to Miller to follow her. When
iln v reached tut- parlor below, Isabello turned

quickly towards her, and in a voice different from

Bhe bad yet spoken, she saif

Every day Doctor Warner came, like a machine,

ith bis soft, catbke way, and looked at his pa-

tient, compounded Ins uiL-dJcmc, uaid a eewcei'.r-

during the day,

gravelled walk that led up to the house
flower garden, but

overgrown b

o the ball. The first, Miller bad informed her,

taking possession of the apartments, had not

„!! Mjuncd sine- the old lady'ts death, now nearly

i years, and Isabelle found, upon trying it, that

i door was firmly fastened, apparently nailed,

the other side. The door leading into the hall

: always locked upon retiring to rest.

'Youv
ler. It took almc
>me accustomed t

' did they saw a fi

Miller, who went away with a doubtful frown, and
Isabede seated herself beside the bed whereon lay

her sleeping husband. Almost an hour she sat

waiching his uneasy slumbers, a tossing, restless,

aozy sleep, until he turned full to the front, and

"Miller, drink!"

Isabelle took the pitcher from the table, filled

the glass and gave it to the outstretched hand.

He drank without raising his eyes,

back the tumbler, caught sight of

,jii-- mistake on this pnini."

The woman bowed I

i be obeyed. Do not make

dreary and chilly night, .

How long sho had been asleep she could not tell,

only by the appearance of this fire when she was
awakened, which still smouldering in coals showed

the awakening was a noise in the room, about as

skinny, shrivelled hands close to them. For a full

minute she gazed at this strange apparition, al-

most too terrified to speak, and then, with a spas-

modic courage, she started to a sitting poature

and cried:

"Who's that?"

It was as though the sound of her voice dispelled

the phantom in an instant, and before Isabelle

could reaoii forward for

at her bedside, the figure had
and disappeared

"

match to light the lamp

darkness of that part <

door that led into the <l

serted apartment. The full gleam of the Ian:

room, proved it still firmly fastened as it had ever

There was something mysterious in this ; some-

thing that sent a heart-sickening pang through

Isabelle. Was this figure, which she had twice

seen—for though she did not identify the second

with the first she still felt Bure that they

.iiou of thr. huuse, or was it n

3 she had pasBed through?

t be a reality, and yet wi^c could .

M
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through fllrttijli' i d-JOI'S,

-ho v,,-nl into he deserted room, and . .amined

s unopen-

another strange thing to ponder on, but as day

Kil.,-11, was disposed to

herself that w mt at first she regarded as a

' VI
i

! .lIj !' h ; ;
i i im -l.-ici.or. i

' I can't understand how it could have happeu-

leabello had offered

was always rejected

During exchanged over 1

word8 with her, but when she was out

a, and the doors open between tt

its, she could bear him holding lung c

ingly, questions on b

It was upon a night of nearly the twentieth day

after nor arrival at the place, that laabello had gone
early to bor room, and sitting for some houra

wilting, went to sleep more wearied than usual.

It was the first snow of the seaaon, just enough
had fallen to cover the ground, and to cast the

reflection of its brightness into tbo room, so that

everything in it was light ami cany distinguished.

Isabelle had scarcely fallen into her first doze

and struggling awake, found herself grasped by
tbo throat, by a figure bending over her, and
glaring down with a fierceness of face terribly

real. Isabelle essayed to scream, but the hands
tightened on her throat, and nothing came but a
gurgling sound, which could not have been heard
beyond the room. She tried to rise, but the
strength of her atti

remained fastened I

bed, her strength i

reach her, and Isabelle, with one little, silent

prayer, Bwooned.
Within half an hour the house was awakened by

shrieks, and Miller hastening to Mrs. Swinton's
room, from which they came, found the door

with terrible emphasis. In a moment Colonel
Swinton bad staggered from his bed, and dashing
!")wards the fastened door, finding that it did not
yield to his hand, went back to bis room, and with

1 thought brought out a heavy, old-

fashioned poker. One c

blood oozing from her mouth and i

ping on her nightgown, while her
clenched, holding a piece of faded

;

a scrap of fringe.

i few drops of

ose, and drop-

ight hand was

greatly terriited.' ;

I>r. Warner
rning, as he stood by IsabehVs
ust be kept very quiet, and not

jht. Another such fright, and I

wna the result oft
ton had returned
having east him seriously back, and the house-
keeper Mt that she had her hands full.

" Doctor, Mrs. Swinton informed me this morn-
ing that she has written to New York, peremp-
torily, for a friena of hers, a Mr. Peyton, and his

this morning, bet-.re she told this. What do V0U
think of it?"

J

"They muat comb" said Dr. Warner, senten-

" Had Colonel Swinton better know of it?"
"Not yet. It will not do to disturb him with

anything for some days yet.' 1

The housekeeper drew the ooctorto the far cor-

" Doctor, do you know what lira. Swinton's
belief is about this affair?"

"No!"
"She thinks it was done by some one on the

instigation of her husband,"
"What!" ejaculated the doctor, with an aa_

believe?"
°° & *"

' '

"'

" She really so says."
"Ob, dear! dear! This has been a very care-

k-.- auViir. Very unfortunate!"
"Yes ! but as I havo eaid, doctor, how could it

have lj, di tore-crN or prevented?"
"True enough," said the doctor, thinkingly.

"But noue the less unfortunate. Ana so she
thinks that it waa Colonel Swinton's wish to niur-

" No I she does not absolutely say that, but she
.ays her friend, mil be hero to-day or to-morrow,
and that she will return to New York with them,

his affair will be inquired into,
that a divorce may be c

very!" icpeated -

lis boot. "Do youki
. Pey-Pey-"
' Peyton," suggested t

Bnaae ner true morning, that.it was merely a

nightmare, and that she had injured herself in

her struggles to wake, but sho only points to the

scratches and 'bruises on her throat."

"The thing mustn't occur again," said the doc-
tor, depositing the pin, after it thorough examina-
tion, in a little eilk pincushion taken from his vest

pocket, and taking his velvety feet out of the

room and into a buggy that stood waiting at the

The next day at noon a carriage drew up
and Wilton Peyton jumped o

ground. Miller \

tinguish him in tl

-What n-h.no] of gcntlem. n

in, Mr. Peyton, that taught an
domestic affairs of one almost a stranger to you,

might have waited some minutes
"

"s reminder, for Wilton was al-

rejoinder by

lunger without i

instant, and said, in a firm, decided tc

" I was educated in a acbool of

Colonel Swinton, that taught me alw

and handea his wife to t

id a single glance, that

entire characteristics,

the couple, and then u

' was Wilton's firBt quea-

" Serious!" said Peyton, looking inquiringly

into Miller's face, as though he would read ita

meaning.
"Yes, air! Mrs. Swinton will inform yon when

will please show us the way, madame," and Wilton

moved somewhat hurriedly towards the door,

followed by his wife. The housekeeper opened a

i vviM.iii .unl Nolly in her ;

For the first time in his life Wilton kissec

Isabelle, a kiss of pure affection, a kiss of sympa-
thy, without knowing of what her distress con
sistod, such a kiss as a brother may have given t

much loved sister, for so did he love her.

everything. No harm Bhall come to you now !"

Between her sobs, for she coidd not speak, she
pointed to her neck, bruised and scratched, the

livid marks of the fingers upon the white skin.

u cannot hve with this man," were his words.

"Not him! not him!" Bhe said in a whisper.

)h, you do not know how terrible it was!"'
:

' Isabelle, compose yourself. What do you
-an when you say, ' not him?' "

" Hush, Wilton
;
you shall knew all, but let us

away from this houae. Indeed my life ie not
fe here. I cannot sleep, I am afraid."

"Can you not explain? 1/ you cannot do it

w, let us wait until you are more composed, but

; I should know everything,

do this ?"

No I no ! no !" she said, getting the Bhawl that
was about her high up in the neck, <( not him,
"

' something more terrible."

SI), hll.vi.-il

"lKill .!]]•.

What has I

tVilfcon's br
' Will v.-u

l, but spoke

' yon w.iiiJd

she whispered, without I

rt-iny ll.e snl.H |h:,t | kL ,l |>, en choking I

n.v,I-.;vh,-lk\ in a elear, connect.-. I iv;iv, v;

history of her doings from the hour £

hadloft him, especially that part which related

a told of this murderous attempt.
as relates to the last attack V

a tell?" Bhe asked ;
" I only sj

3 night before last, and

mcurring her husband's displea-

;ceptable to the lady V" he said, fa

ctly sure 1 She has shown it by send
nd now that I am here, by declaring t

eave this house under the protectioi

ad in the society of my wife."

shall probably have something to say abo
wife's leaving tins house. Nhe'camc here a

my positive orders, and insisted upon staying
when I commanded her to go back to the city, and
when I was too ill to resist her obstinacy. Now she
shall stay, whether she wishes to or not, until J
can take her from here myself."
"You are mistaken, Colonel Swinton, your wif<

is my sister, or chooses to consider herself as such
and I am proud to bear the title of her brother
My house and my mother's are open for her, tnu
homes, where she can remain in safety, until sucl

Heaven's sake, sir, do persuai
Sainton t., lake the colonel's advice, ami ,,

this terrible

public."

shoo!; o hand that she had laid upon
I arm, and looking the woman sternly in the
e, answered

:

' There is something si range in your solicitude,
a. Miller.^ Your lady has becn'nttacked mys-

" " at midnight, and an attempt

He was stunned by t

shoemaker's wife would do,

for aid against her husband? You talk

child, Peyton ; Mrs. Swinton ha
appeal to law.

"Murder! Pshaw! If I did not know j
, temperate mau, Peyton, I would ask you now if

-ou were drunk. I thought I would send for

tacked. The entire truth is that she has 1

unpleasant dream, and struggling with it, I am
told, has bruised herself badly."

" Colonel Swinton I look at me, and ask yourself

Swinton's story of

y were done by a 1

ie at that."

wrong, Peyton, a

s attempted tin

at her bruises

nan hand, and by

"'J'h. 1,-sssai.) ah jnl an a ttempUo murder your
own wife, Colonel Swinton !"

Swinton waa quiet for a few moments, looking
somewhat absently at Wilton, as though thinking,

"Well! we will suppose thiB has been an at-

tempt to murder Mrs. Swinton, how do you think
her position is to bettered by an inquiry ?" •

The question was a staggering one to Wilton,
staggering from its very impudence. There be-

ried, was desirous of entering upon an argument
to ahow that he poaaesaed a right to murder, or
have his wife murdered. To Wilton's reasoning,

this look of horror and astonishment on Peyton'B
!ae.-, and ('.'lowed it up by saying:
"I accord to you somewhat of the position you

claim in Mrs. Swinton's estimation, and am willing
to submit for yours or her consideration, whether

matter that can only end in our—I say our—dis-
grace and entire separation, when, by foregoing

"nquiry, every!"

demands shall be ac

earneoilv at Peyton, and

mealing tome, Colonel Swinton,

,y any action I may contemplate
appeal is utterly uncalled for. I

shall do nothing but at tbo request of Mrs. Swin-
" when she makes that request, I shallonly

may command, without utk-mpiing

peeled? Has it come to this, that I am to he i

cuscd of an attempt to murder Mrs. Swii.l.n. ,<"

'Do you draw any distinction, Mrs. i

Isabelle had Bobbed herself into an uneasy
sverish doze, which continued for an hour after

awoke suddenly, -uu |

" I have considered it well, and I am determined
to have this mystery unravelled—for mystery it

is— of a deeper kind than 1 have any power to ex-
plain. If it is as Colonel Swinton says, something
the investigation of which will result in ruin and
disgrace, let the ruin come, it must equally come
without the elucidation

;
but the disgrace cannot

come to me, I have done nothing to deserve it."

Willlolli ;.

i public exposure,

Wilton, you know how I have bee
luut any knowledge of Die world.
n my quiet, happy life, and thrust suddenly

for myself. What I may do
now possibly will

but I havo determined,

and you have promised not

will not be turned

fiuenee me. Now,

want 01 wai

the police and explain

ourselves,
: nd with il

tell what shall be done. What I

1 silei.t ..,,,! thought. It was certainly
' '"-• could think of at thai, monu of,

en inclined to offer one, and ho
believed would

a quiet.iinobh'usive person, whobud ••worked
a remarkable, ease for a friend of his only a

Plae,

eye, walked upthegard

i- the servant, ami .he next evening iust
twilight was coining down over "The
Mr. Darius lis

.
ihhet f, professional detec-

with a never-resting

;h, and reported him-

Colonel Swinton waa lying upon his bed, and as
Peyton^ entered raised himself upon his elbow,

sign of greeting, and spoke no word
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1

THE PIRATE FLORIDA.
of the

oreof
C
The

e
FloMda immediately

6

Bent aboard a boat'a

i ... ..,., .
, iili.'i. ,\ ;'. <: I'. : im .1" : O! 111

privateer whs ,^l;ed by Oapt, Morria where I sailed

>:-.•«- Y- ir I: i"^. v,- 'ovU-.iU-;. H< tin-u Lisk.-d r,.i- r;i v >>-

pers, wliich I handed to him. After looking them

)
;','., ..,.,.

S U :.. ,1 ..... .,i .. -,.: ... . l\ t\ ...,). Th.
Captain of the Lane at first refused to take us, as hia
vessel was loaded with fruit; butCapt. Morris finally

>
,

, ,

T** thatVvici

THE SIEGE OF PETERSBURG.
Otnt readers will be able to study the sieg

HOOKER'S CAPTURE OF LOST
MOUNTAIN, JUNE 14.1

In the advance of Gen. Sherman, after the

triven the rebels from two hills, Geary being without

Butterfieid and Williams having arrived, and formed
n open fields on the right of Geary's position, about 3

volley or two was cv< i^n.^.l, a

works. Volley succeeded volley, and it

after night had closed ere the contest

The ni 'ht had nut
I

|
I

troopB, who, aided by Robinson's brij

division, threw up lines of works, the ft

.,'.,,,'.'
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ii.i -n'l .' iI.MlTi t'u- LM division had b>

.lit Mij.i.ori on llio I '.-It. w..'i J'.in.j.l hy a b

le morning 01

they immediately puehed into tae

<;. 1 '".ilyonLh- r ( ,n, :: .,i th? lC'b the akbrmiah.

FUN FOR THE FAMILY

A wowdebfot, storyteller, addicted to hnm-
niu,. [„] air, h.^/jnuii'r' "riUiiO f.K- LynV WuS IuiJ.ll

What is the principal difference 1h:Uvc<.-ii the

A feuu)W who was being led to execution

"They don't make as good mirrors as they

ikon 'eye- wrinkled face and livid . ... ( ». ,.]•>.« ^i UJ u

i pbeson who looks at the world in some-

i who read his name in the list of

Spoonbb was arrested for drunkenness, and

UKUf. L\-..Ty dl'Oll

, u ..,..,.. iU ! Mr >. (! M:M
,

i ,. 'I I: , If:. •- M
>>;

I .-1 ' I >' '" '
' '

FORTY
PRIZE

MEDALS«^ra
OYER AJLL COSIPETITORS.

EPILEPSY OR FALLING SICKNESS,

A Most Wonderful Discovery

!

The medical profession have beenbaffldfl, with but few
lane© exceptions, in permanently curin;: LiV. i>->.

<•

IJing mctnesa, and suiiertrn w...ui(l luiw n.id no v.. u-

rafound re ear h in 1 t

: '-''

It waa impossible to K it this dif .. !
ithout first having a perfect knowledge <u tn,- i.nn>...

id secondary, or exciting causes. Tlii* lins L

t t bh bed b the

CHICK.BRING <fc SONS.
MANUFACTURER!

Grand, Square and Upright Pianofones,

and will compare favorably with any I have ever known. s. THAlBERG."

Warerooms, 652 Broadway, W. V., 246 Washington Street, Boston.

:>>; •! !'„: ipibtrty yetthoro

'\hl".\[ :' ''aj.lil \\ :.::. ''.!,,:.
:

Vineland Lands. • To all wanting Farms.
ii.l '.ml )li---.K!liV,l .''.r.:,..-. -.I- <,:>' ..-..,, 1, ..(- (<hn-\:<. !i hi:' hv i iiiru.nl. 1

.,!. \.lj|. !. :::.., 11: ),,. .' ! M ^ . Will. !l,.:

W> per acre, payable within four years, c

b. i?. hay-ward,
SOS BROADWAY, N- Y.

Principal Army, Navy, Campaign, Masonic and Society Badge

Manufacturer of the United States.

:t diseuae from upoi-Wv i.n.l v A:-

:!i--. r.o ii.- mi Hi..-. I'j.ni -i

1
'

''.
-

. i i
i

.

'' I'

Lhr ^VlL-i wtilcLl ti!;
:

-;i:udLi.-'L:.|. I !...>!,.V. jlK.].">:n> .-..m-hU.

,L '
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J. H. WINSLOW & CO.

THE GREATEST

100,000

-\7S7"ortla SSOO,000 !

To bt told for ONE DOHA It U*. nilhout rtoorO to

. .:»- «»J ,,.! I I no It r Ml » « I > »' «»
(.. »<!. Bend 25 ccDto tor a CertlScte. which will inform

Stereoscopic Pictures and Cartes de

ail Invalid.

Published for the benefit and as a warning, and a

ai.tloa to young men win. ni,=i ,- ........ ^..rv...,!: I v-

jility, Premature Decoy, etc.; supplying at the b^ujc

1 iiiir,',,^!,,,!, t C!>i:L, kc l' V . J 1 1 |
1

Liitlioe, NATHANIEL IdAYFAIH, Esq.," Bedford, Kings

DISTILLED DEW

DEPOT, 718 BROADWAY.

MEDICAL COMMON SENSE.

and Philosophy of Dig-

8S""
I 1 1 9 ol the H art,

osophy of Elopements, Philosophy of Childmark-
a Chapter for the M.uv'.i, - lU .\ ., ,-,.-.. ......... ;;.,,.

E-' B. FOOXE, 1130 Broadway, N.

i , . V 1 \ 1 u

Photograph Cards for Gentlemen.—
I > .[.!: l!

Wanted Everywhere, g-ood reliable
\e.ents. for a pleasant, regitimate, UviJ

: i
i-m- ,.„.-- -,. ,

.

Attention, Company!
CLARK'S ONGUENT.—A Powerful Stimulant. Each

Beautiful Artificial 1

" The West-Indian Hair Curler,"
Warranted to curl the most sfrni»ht and *iifflnir on

:!,. ,,.. ;:.] ].;i>-.ju.->n, m^ -!.. i-i. >,!.-! :...,,,.

treer4uadelpuia. Pa.' Cii

Broker's Stock of Unredeemed Goods,

'
i

> I b L 11 and Gents'' Gol
Chains, Gold Jewelry of .--vory-K Si-i-ii-lii.nl, Dr. :;-.- C.nod:

s liKdiromT tent t , r

^'TJItasrirE'TJrS.EJ, FURNITURE
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

DEGRAAF & TAYLOR,
(FOHIHERLY H. P. DEGISAAPt,

.
I..'. i."'lify,-ii'-' SIt. l

-_
T i>:i

,

i ;:'i'i i

ROSEWOOD, PARLOR AND CHAMBER FURNITURE;
Mahogany and Walnut, Parlor and Chamber Furniture •

ENAMELLED ( I.IA .i CI. !. n; I; MiX'Ki:. in *,[.. Mom S'^2 to $100.

Tucker's IVe-w Style Patent Spring Bed.

FRANK LESLIE'S

LADY'S MAGAZBME
FOR JULY, 1854,.

The Colored Steel Double Page

A FOUR-PAGE FASHION PLATE,

FULL SIZED PATTERN OF A JACKET
FOR HOME WEAR.

,
<=,-.,

i
<:.;:.],....

Frank Leslie's Lady's Magazine

Buy a Wumber and be Convinced

Grays
Patent
folded
Collars

leavitt & bevis, <

.,,, .:..) .
i i V i .........

!i;jY !!•. ill.- IHH.'lU'd r-r-il

LAit is stamped

INTERNATIONAL 'EXHIBITION,
i LONDON, 1862;

At the Great International Exhibition at

FOR A PAMFRLL1 I 1 I

WM. DUEYEA, Agent, 16G Fulton St., N. Y,

Dr. £a Forte's life Elixir.
(E GREAT NERVINE ANP EEJUYEXATTNr-;

One and All!-Send 26 Cents for Some*

EMPLOYMENT
AT YOUR OWN HOMES.

lis. ,.v-, y ,., tb<- .,rv. 1-nll r.i.Vviil.'i-s :,,.nt tni' r..-. '.. l r

Literary Agency, Established in 185:2.

This ft™ ^exceeding $25^(1 V.neriSy "e'S^a*

,.nl>lir-.,.,ni, v;i...j

IJAMnl^Westfst/rtL,'

Ccoley's Cabinet Printing- Office

MATRIMONIAL. FAVORS

"W. BENICEKT,
PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY,

No. 2 New Chambers Street,

Card Vi:/iiclios if!) ptr doz.

i;;;- P-rl-ir.-iiUir :i ttc-nticn pivi-ii to Copying Cards or
Ambrotypes into Lai^e I'li-i.-. c.:|.l.i. '.I ij.. siii^U.-sv. ..,:

Every attention paid to visitors wishing to examine the

Soldiers' Money Belts.

Agn A MONTH T-I Wf..ut A^nh at - n n Mn
$UU _

expenses wi.!, io .-,11 my i:,y,-l:< :;.>.,

C. S. Sea, HE. D., Baltimore, 35 years

Stereoscopic Views and Cartes de Visite.

75,000 Watches,

i.:. t. S.-riii jiu-.-nts tor a Certificate, whiol

i.. 1 I ( r I \ -, 1 li 1. u v

'. I.i. M-- ;.ii,j H, -;„ in,- h,-l-[al;...

'ital FhUd8^
r

too*'nn t
\ ,

OH. ANDREW STONE,
Physician to the Troy Lung and Hygienic Institute;
;.!..[ I'bvsi.-i.m ;.n- Di .,.:. .; oi i.l,o Ik-art, ThroDt imd

nh
il

"- ow either s

i'
i

ri'l.ll-l.- I.M.I:i-.| ,>,-,jli;r, |
.- ,;! nil , -ill ,. -..:!, K

THE COMIC PAPER OF AMEKiOfi

PRANK LESOLIE'SS

BUDGET OP PUK,
FOR AUGUST,

IS 3NTO-CS7- OUT,

THE WAR OF THE GIANTS ;

THE PIGJHIBS OP BUHOPB!

THE TENDER-HEARTED BUTCHERS

The Fair Girl of Washington.

Price only 10 Cents-

$10 AGEMTS $10

FRANK LESLIE'S

Unrivalled Publications

Trank Leslie's lady's Magazine and
GAZETTE OF FASHION. The best Family Mn-ii'/iiK!

In FASHIONS it baa no equal or competitor—no lady

Frank Leslie's Ten Cent Monthly,—

Prank Leslie's Dlustrirto Zeitung',—tho

Frank Leslie's Lady's Illustrated AN

R. B. E. I^-Rich Rare and Racy Rci
or a stamp. Audresa EAN-NLi;. Llin ^',

. :

Koyal Havana Lottery.
cent, premium paid for prizeg. In
'. iii'jb.. I

| i-i.-u paia . .t DuiiUw.ji,
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The Late Peace Conference at Niagara

strangely brought together, face to 1

magnitude and gravity of the subject

and correspondence, and the

her clapped

.ceedings by "Honest Abe Lincoln," it was

extraordinary Peace Conference,

without a precedent in the records ofthe domes-

tic diplomacy of any nation on the face of the

earth, before or since the rebellion

Stripped of its false pretences, its disguises

and its delusions, however, it appears "like a

tale told by an idiot," and is

; for he has always
Democratic party, in

foot the bills. With
was found ou

of Davis, and deep in the plot of a

Confederacy, having entered into it

as offering an unbounded field for vast and
lucrative speculations abroad as a confidential

agent of the new Government. In this capa-
city as a "Confederate" contractor in England
for ironclad vessels of war and swift blockade-

said that Mr. Sanders "realised

ntil " Confederate" ironcladsfrom

were discovered by her Majesty'g

Cabinet t *

blockade-runners at a venture was fi

a losing game. Then Mr. Sanders hearing (

or two in this Democratic pie.

This explanation concerning' Mr. Sanders
will enable the uninitiated readers to guess
who was the initiating spirit of this late Nia-
gara Peace Conference. It was Mr. Sanders.

" ce in his introductory dispatch

to Mr. Greeley ; he then retires into the back-

ground, and the

Clement C. Clay, of Alabama, and Professor

Holcombe, of Virginia,

as the representatives of Mr. Jeff Davis, who

oua special ABiisr, :
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i take Ht Sandra

, w.-i.i.

.

l Niagara Pence Conference,

The question recurs, what were the objects of

Mr. George N. Sanders in this business? He

had several objects in view. His immediate

desire won doubtless to get through to Rich-

mond, to settle his accounts and secure the

balances that may be due him from the secret

service fund of the so-called Confederate States,

.... ,
.,,-... ivhiI'tmI in Euro]).', _V-:;t, •-,,. rnnk*

to Richmond, he deBired, perhaps, a little quiet

iwith some of our lending j.i.lili-

important business of

the Chicago Convention. But the great pur-

pose of Mr. Sanders and his associate diplomats

was either btma-ph to optn the door to peace,

through therestoration of the rebellions States,

or to put the Administration in a false position,

niid the Chicago Convention on a promising

Southern peace platform for the approaching

Presidential election. The correspondence in

the premises, and the late emphatic declara-

tion of Jeff Davis to Mr. Gilmore (known

heretofore as the novelist. Edmund Kirke), of

liedwilli nothiiu; shnrtof f Mlt;.'!'!,,!.

Mr. Sanders and Company had no shad--.'

authority from Richmond for this Chicago

conference on the footing originally suggested

to Mr. Greeley. We must conclude, therefore,

that Mr. Sunders contrived this peace experi-

ment for the benefit of the pence faction in-

terested in the Chicago Convention. We
conclude, too, thnt President Lincoln, through

his direct advices from Richmond on the pence

question, saw through the game ofMr. Sanders

niid that he has effectually blocked it.

Pence must come through the powerful ne

gotiations of Gens. Grant and Sherman, an(

they are steadily and irresistibly progressing t<

ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER,

Summary of the Week.
vutorwiA.

.ela a;e not escaping with nil thrirp!';n-l- r.

r to reaoh the rebel capitaL Gen. ITunter,

who b.i-. re • .,!,
reports that Gen. Avenll. withhiseav.diy, attacked

Early, in front or Winchester, on the 20th of July,

killing and wounding over 300 men, taking 200

prisoners, ;
tin til (id), L.H

At Sniekir'n gap another party were punished

by Gen. Crook, and :hh> migons of piunder recovered-

scouts, on ih.- l'Jth destroyed 12 wagona and fled.

On the 20th the robols shelled our line before

Petersburg, but the fire was returned bo hotly that

The next day a general bombardment tool; place

on the rebel lino north of tho Appomattox. Our
32-pounders dcatroyod the depot of tbo Wcldon
railroad, wuii »< o ly ml

is assigned t

Sheiii g () '. .')' (i,;,!i, lb,)' :

and (hove hint into Atlanta.

left, and occupying De-

i the 20th II -;!, v.bo h:.d ."iip>TH<-di-d -b>iiu

, marched out of Atlanta and niado a deyperate

ck on Sherman's l.ne; but (hough be chr.rg'-d

e successive tunes, be was repulsed with terri-

o9s and crmip-Hi'd to retreat into his works,

ing GOO dead mid 4,000 wounded and prisoners

.ithe21.-t MePb.u'rton, wit hthe rent re. advanced

ithin two miles and a half of tho town. Blair

on the oxtromo

FOREIGN NEWS
iT. DnotTN df I.n-T- h 1

1

ooker on the right

Oscanyan's Oriental Album,
isting of 23 Photographic Portraits of Oriental Me

. . j.j .'K-.-viIiU'' Turkish,

TERMS FOR

Frank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper.

TERMS FOR ADVERTISING.

still" on l!;. flail ihi.ficlii'f. I'lu'Mnjiiiyr-'i':

front, a general skirmishing i

i general .iction. We mot a eoi

had done that long ago.

a his support. On the Kith he eaptur.

stocka.le lit Brownsboro.

.Smith, willi tin' imvuIiy under Mow.

Gri.T3.ui, came up with l'onct lit Tupelo,

The rebels attacked agai

pulsed. On tho 15th F
epulacd, nnd tho next c

supplies, began
La Grunge on t

Smith, being out of

hajk, and reached

20th, niter mother cngage-

wounded and barely escaped.

The rebel Gen. Faulkner and Col. Forrest were

lulled. Their total loss is put down at 2,000.

Two regiments of the Marine Brigade, on the

4th, marched from Rodney, and, after aday'* light,

repnlaed, with Iowa, five brigades of rebel cavalry

infantry. Our 1

Hie rebel gm rillaa are committing ]

parts of the State, the militia in I

Refugees are pouring ii

from I: ay c< unity, where the Americans e

ibe e.ueriJIas i,u the 1Mb, Hi u biehnn-inl.

l!i.,rul"i! has i" -ii in Missouri t-eveval i

aided and protected bv sympathisers.

On the 17th Capt. MoBes, of the 2d C(

engaged 3t)0 Bushwackers at Fredericksburg, Clay

county, many of them in the U. S. uniform, and

delivering the challenge correctly. They then at-

tacked our men, and Moses at last fell back, losing

10 men, and killing 10. The rebels were pursued

by Major Kiehardb towards luioivillc, where they

dispersed.

Capt. Turner, the comma
.lulling
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EPITOME OF THE WEEK.

:cidents and Offences.—

T

1 "' 1 '' <-- \"' ';«' 1"

ountry against lLiI.l (k^e-i-liou. In lMJ^I.m.1 :!].!

York and Boston
in tin- «-i-c'k, mid tliisi^oini^

sshEE
'

;:,'."';':,;:
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THE STORY OF THE LIGHTNING.

The sheeted lightning in the heave:

Cleaves clouds in fcws

Flash following flash, till darkness

Fire leaps from cloud to cloud, i

And that beyond the iren frontier

Of all fin

Light chased darkness through the shadowy
cloudlond

There is a cloudland also in reality,

Where night and day

Ever encounter in mysterious armor
For sovereign sway.

, and clash within i

When a

And hope ii

When the will that would w

And friendship's

On fields of white.

When tiny feet

Tramp for the first time, houseless and forlorn,

Adown the street.

UljL-ii li.i(!e l-ilue l'vc-s, wondering at t

That shine o'erhead.

Ask sobbing from a weary half-starved i

A piece of bread.

And many a one is fought around the dying
For thirst of gold,

In hearts that grasp at purses or possessions

Where miner's hands
May jostle with each other in the plunder

Of golden sands.

And there are many battles that do almost

Nature convulse,
Fought between good and evil, with

Breaks reason's sway,

severed in a mom
Or flung away.

cloudland, if there's

There's also light,

gels minister to thos.

Strive to do right,

So underneath the shivering German lindens

I close my eyes,

To dream again this story of the lightning

Up in the skies.

The Flower of the Family.
Db. Thorne, of Thornedale, was known all

over the county. The black horse, driven at a
rapid pace, and the shabby chaise, with the torn
blue lining, would have been recognised anywhere
within twenty miles of the village. The doctor's

person and potions were alike unmistakable and
familiar. A gray overcoat, worn with eccentric
impartiality summer and winter, a soft otterskin

His medicines were most definitely known by
their real or supposed results. In theory the
doctor was high allopathic ; in practice, eclectic

"WhaishaUIdo?"

If heretical, it was certainly effective,

wilful indoeihty, not by any means t

in. au'1. iuO.-. K-")it. <". n.v- outer margin of his

pariBh knew very little about Thornedale. There
was a vague impreBsion that it was an outcome of

the doctor's exuberant personality, and existed by

bis sufferance, which was a very great mistake

having a stubborn individuality of its own:

In its earlier days it had borne some foolish

classical name, but later the Thornes acquired an
ascendancy, and Squire Thorne having bequeathed

wall, against which the advaucing wave of pro-

gress may dash and break itself in vain—a class of

persons abundant everywhere, and l

barriers are n , but very embarrassing a

them, The village lay in a green hollow. Smooth
fields sloped down to the small stream which sang

along the valley, wide meadows full of flowers and
rich in luxuriant grasses ran out between the

hille, a picturesque bridge "spanned the river, and



r the bridge into
*"'- "
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;:„fl
h
ortC°rer.

h
»Va'nte„ vandal, who .

eoiunuallVimproving upon nature and turnin,

... lrid„e into bis cord™, talk of young girls, and touched tie springs ...

^irbe^^d^te
6
plants ! memory' of o,d

*«*J *£%?*%£ u,

for winter blossoming. Ho sot boo. ibokeniig c"a»™iSu<» of the 01 »™ dyang. am

. His old mother, pattering about woke shuddering sobs in >^« * ^ m ,

T

. .... glad to be spared

I, aland th. pinches. .. p.o. i i.e. tor .iIIm

w.,-c ,lis,a .t.fui to him. It was forty

Bell was not a poor man's daughter. And .

Ward was very much in love with her.

While Bell was looking out of the *?&"•?*
thinking of her lover, a light burst out t. .in the

,,., „;,|,l„nl,h„gnearthcmill. It was tho forge

A red llaioe sholup, a shower of sparks flew

m-oov, and presently were heard the blows of the

pondcrouB hammer.
Tt moj=

A stalwart figure came into the light llwiu.

not graceful or elegant, more strong Hum s,>u

.."..., i .,,,1 ,,f a character I" please

,.-,,'ri„"a'u.ill'wiis placed upon

wheels were put ih motion. .

world's 'work.

In former tunes th

as well as influential

'%::/;;: :n:::,ci„„ that he .moo
'

Vti'.nill iindbi-and-byo he bad purchased

'.I , entire propertv, and was sole owner. Streets

all, -ii-in

"'ihe'l'l'lilg''

cnuned in b;

lornes had been wealth;

the spray congealed on tho walls, andevery-

re it was frosty and cold and
i.. iwim- in '.:ii'v .lt.nl- Liinl furs, ana u, ci.

son ho„d%a, coming up the read-in re

a-amst a leiekeioinid ot golden sunshine.

Stephen Blair, clearing away the Seta* of

not graceful or elegant, un.rc slrniig Ihiin ,Mu- ,,,„.,, ,,, „,.,,„„ ,„ ,l„. unit, clasp. .. ,.
.

,,„ tried iunorespecl "f a el, a , act.-, l" pi»
,,..„,, w„j Livingston. She had peeped into It

,onng°i.d'seyeor't.,iherra,,ey. Ye, ,1 .,„.,,.. H. . „.„.,,„, Ii; ,„ ,,„,!. ,-stood, half imagined

: ,'.:„,„[„•„ 1 put Ward Livingston on. -
,,,,,,, „ r .,„. six closely written pages. The

,or thought., until n Hall on the garden v, ,11,

„,„ M WJS not .l.a.iny ... B.11. The sharp on- only

,„„-. a her, the hell was mug impatiently
,

noil
„,,.,„, r |,l 1 leap faster.

.

„ !i sprang tot-ward i" ,„.-. i him. ' -•"- —"- »"" »>. cozv nro in the

..,,„„! .:„ eel. Ward, "said Dell's genii, v

He had le. wish to go. .d'.'o
V

'

.'V"

11
"',';

ee spent Ins lite at her side n

.,„.. ...idhali'-whisperedtolk. Buttho

,,l „,,„ut leaving and he was going 1..

;'„,, b„ bad ..p.ne.l an ..nice, lie must

I,,,, lor business. Lot that need not dcla.

marriage, Bince there was not poverty

them apart.

.warethatDr.Thorne

W
B„

f

t,tm irweThiB rounT'; the black horse

.,,,,1 shabby chaise were as ubiquitous as ever.

,„,,,,! Ihisl the eq.npasoisstandins before

U.cdoorof a farmhouse live miles .way, andm

,1,0 spacious dining-room at homo the doetoi s

I'amilv are v.a.l.m. t .' bun to ..,!... iotea.

,.,,; ..,„, ..limes into the .'.ion,., -nig sbnul the

,
abed ,ea-s,,t....,puv,rne i

aui..i,glbe fuchsias

„„, vaibenasiulhewiud.. as, and crowning Bells

bri.-Mh.a.llil edorv. The r,."l.l istufl of light
,

,,,.-,,.:„ i
•'" '""" ll

'
'i';"'- '•>]"'

, |i, lame ami tie red splendor ..I the

',',',',".'

I,'
„.. ,1 will, greater hrighllicss. But lit

p, .'rlie si,.', wilbiire..,. in rhscintilure, a tew

,',,,'[ el, .am, wavered ahoiii the distant beam

m ,,; i ,1,, ,, tw.l.gl.t, gray and soil, settled

Pewuupoii the valley.

aliss Lnev. the doctor's sister, and his bouse-

1 per for these ton years paat. put up 1 '•'

11 I
I

1

Sw.'STiS
not a moment Bhould bo aUowcd

proved, ll principle she bad ende,

Ibiler.ut suceoss, to hnpreBB upon tho doctors

''

There" were three of thorn-Helen, Susie and

Bell Helen we., blonde, beautiful and stately;

Sns,'cw.„pr.,tya„dp,p„,,„. lull ,.f elu „,,„-

- r:'.-.'^.":;"^,:rwil.h:Thlc;

for her™, Christmas. Dr. Thome graciously as

sentcd, and Helen and Susie were m the timing

jnaai aressoo, i*u« °-

and would not Bell

r." indeed, I must go, dear 1"

o hid by the sweeping lashes,

1 Ward's

lie 'elans.
r'

of the bell, more distils
I

I

of the p.ople, and Ih. Tholn. as I

_ down into the hollow upon the niill-

"irat liuuaeo of soa-ing, leap, he. scribing lla.i

upon a sea Of upturn, ,1 lac, s and «„ elhng bias

ofsmoke. He tb.ea hiinscll I he .lis.-- n

him. Figures crossed the windows!, etw, eiieht

of crimson lire. The .loeloi sprang i-aoa,.,.

il,,/.en hands reetinme.l him. " They're all I

but one,"Baid some on, huskily. "See •

Tho mass of people scarcely broalhcd; u„tl,

was heard eveept the erncUuig „1 the hrc-h,

' U eyes were strained in an aguiy ..I .I...0 .

urging to his Bhouldcrs-everyl.ody

ll'.wed'iu her wordB and eyes, for t

• slirre.l him almost to teals.

,. est,., ,',,. 1'iing lights playing

,. Coming to Sleph.u elin. ingl" his el... ul.l. ,• -everyl.ooy mow ,.,,

,.'

v leaves broke in „| B „s little ,..iil, who supported h-r l.lol he

thoughts. She stopped worlting in the mill-appeared at one 01 tuo wn

""stephen Blair! God hle.8 hhn," Baid tli

t in hiB strong

low," said Bell,

,US e\Cs v, ,e „,.- "j -

u „i-tw-o stole into sight, mid n..'

s, she Clung to him in a passion.

shy, wuvward girl, whose love ho hat

first guessed and never won to a full e.nlessiou,

n [.a, ,

1 ,
:H i i l|l', lift I luin. iieiiL'vei-ioiHut

forgot the touch of her clinging handa

>s inlicr vnicu, tlunii'li t.liin'i; (

would have heen glac

1. Tho fire raged above ]

eharp^ hieaing tongues

uJUt^kuo.rin-that aU ti.at

ingston had stood butwutn

lup inquiringly, and thin .bvwt.iu-k

Sudden pan,. There was no need of Stephen s

out and seared ~

the crowd. Omuus .liu.I .n

Htei»ln-n wiivf.l his hand-

,i. uAoiiK-nl m In',.. 'in;; lm "'•,|u; '
'

"

mtorcdDnn.r.uiKllhcnin th« tomble, blindu.

S? nobody could aee-in the agony of di«. i.

.
, , ,,,. .... 1 .... l. . ... ..!.,,.

saucy watsl !.uu>ou—«. o.^.j.

everylsslyooko.cas.or, tossy.

family. BoU, who
all was in.- r.owor Ol mo
sood looking into the gray

her brown eyesdrcaniy and

Was sure to make ah,,!!, ant match

w.dclnug loi the appearance of the

Under the window lay the garden, half buried

„, russet leaves, iifcwlateastcsalong borde.s,

..„.! ..,,,„ |a,,,,,l,s.,„tl„ con, le r-.st. l.l ill while

and gold. Just over the way was the null, its

many windowB alight, and indistinct hgui-osthttuig

"pciTl'ves the shops and the market. Tho aris-

tocratic part of the town lay along the hillside,

overlooking the busi village in some disdain, and

climbing up the long, green slopes, that finally

became wide l'„ Ids, th,- i, i.l co.intry at last. The

' steeply to the —
, pieliy rural

what Bell believed him to bo.

Ton minutes alterwa-.d-,. wh.-n no pass., t he

laeksniitb's sh. u los way to the sta ion,
.

,;, „ siepl.u Lien were not standuig in

voice her wars, her beauty and graces, and the
voice, an .

u j h|3 ,„„.,! and
k°0W'- S

n„f want to take his thoughts away

'., A- i„' cm,- abreast of the sbopdoor,

itephon' walked away without once looking al

"^Thoro goes Mi.s Bell'B sweetheart, no doubt,"

ssid one of tho Bluntly workmen, between nib

bbmso upon the anvil. " Kh, Stephen
?"

''^uta^t^h^ooldBqui.e'sBOu's

.JL lad, and Miss Bell's the flower of tho

dU5£S-:'f the family,'' muttered Stephen.

is hands clutch-

hiB stalwart form Btill as Btono, the

that shook him a moment ago hushed,

ling-be had never boped-and ioai-

in» nothuig—for had he not always been wm
Sthe worst? In her qmct agitation the gray... I

"to the ground, and Ward's letter slipped ..ill

May there unli'ecdcd. The white bands flut-

,1 ii moment, iiinl linally tho »»" t 1̂ 1 re*lci

" Oh I Stephen," alio cried, in grc

am so sorry for you. I thought you

promised to Ward."
1

"| d„l know itl" -It was uke ai

t'oiico Bell saw clearly into the sti

.nro'sh'ee.a.l, or. »»,"'.'^[lJ
something theie quu. hew If h-r. s ...

,

Ward's bgbt-hearlcd. happy 1,". • Id

[ ae^-n it, and romc-mb. r. '1 v

of sult-ri-in-Oiicb that he had neglect

\.' 1-ir.t tin; loii^', W'-u: v,Tt.uuii., <.<•«

nfttr'to riiftt-r, thai lf«tn..n--a tin- ccdm -.

°"'w i* rrtot'laihorr "^P6'^";
T looter diow hi .-closer oh „n »,... I

in.p.ilseof tlu.ukloliiess Unit Lei, all,.- I-

;1
thepnichcsof povoety. Helen sis .,

au.ow, told her that no

Sho could only

P
Would

d
he°u"evcr be .till, Stophor

,
turned

uptbyand angrily, and went into another^part

'

window looked upon the river. Over

.ailsav station, and jnst b.-..

Stephen', mother kept

I can't forgive myself for grieving >™l, K

„ 1 bate always admired you .0 mUCli-J

t. 1,„1 1, n things to iiinl c you happy-aud u

'.'''...'ill',,.., help -Chg l.Or tmth anil kil

s lie forced himself to speak.

It is more a joy. Bell. Hopeless as ,1 I-

.™'.TV t-ur-ncd

Y.,"al"v,..'s.cu up her letter-Stephen co.dd not

ha'v 10^ ii for hi. l.fe-and walked .lowly

„„„e. The bnghi... ss was take., out of lb., mm .

anabiho aljVgrmi out of bar heart. Sh
— could wio read u

"When li.e locfi Join,- I

book open b, lo.eh.r .
lb 1

I bohovo Locy would 1

i knitting. Tl

It sec-hied n

...bine -I

^^'Hw^eS

J
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lit) fortune. He bad

how sorry bo v,

what was lie to do? Poor Little Belli Ho said

tliat every day for tho lirBt month. Ho imagined

Lor promaturoly old and faded, harassed by tho

hateful necessity of economy, submitting patiently

to tho deteBtablo makeshifts of poverty. He
thought of himself—poor—burdened with a house-

hold ; hesitating at a butcher's Btail between cheap

joints ; walking a mile on a rainy day to save six-

pence
;
going to libraries to consult books he

the theatre ; refusing invitations that he could

not afford to return, and hoarding stray pennies

instead of giving them to beggars. Bah 1 How
ho despised it all. Why didn't the old fool of a

doctor look after his insuraiico ? whv didn't ho
keop a watch ? But what was the good of cursing

taiu with a pnll tl

M:!'l. :i . li. v.-rl.-V

tanco though her v

so impertinently.

talent, grace and v

quickened a httlu

he married Madeline. What tbi

easy path to tho station he cu

otiso, luxury ; ho thought of tho

reilneiyont that porvp.dcd it. There was tho littli

note Boll had sent to hitu a week ago. " Releas<

him from liie engagement I" Tho paper almost

v was open, staring at him
had brought tho Bover-

io early? Did Madehno

V, I ..r.l, „ au

i:. M sil; -.u

But ho held the newspaper upside down, and

" Do you want to go, Stephen?"
Ho had come in for a moment. Ion dng to have

. sight of her before ho went, no hesitated.

" No, I don't want to go. I have my mother to

aro for, and there are a good many things I want

o do."

Not throwing his life away iu a freak, no childish

Ho glanced at her standing pale and beautiful

ii tl'..' bolt lamplight.
" I had planned to do a great many things," he

ontinued, with a little sigh. " I may not get all

all I wished out of lifo, but I shall have its worth.

That is what I thought, Bell. But that jb paBt

Poople talk of tho military
what I th(

Bpirit. I'm afrniil I Iwvci

but little to me. I would
p and pageantry of war

mer sounds. 1

1

is hard to leave o

It was her he i

lylilll:' I I..IU :.•: Ip.1l. ml 1;

, Stephen 1" cried I

man ever fought for ; don't fear that I won't stand

by it, Bell. The old flag has not sholtored me all

my life for me to turn my back upon it now." Bell

Ward would havo bcou capable of an impulse of

patriotism—would he havo shown that steady, wise

valor that takes up its cro9B and bears it man-
fully. So at last Stephen bade her good-bje.

'Slophcu, dear Stephen!" cried Bell. She ran

the door. "I want you to know how much I

nor you ; I knew you would go, but I did not

3 words and eo was gouo.

n t tdown
himself. Hut wiiut was he to do? It would not

do to offer her love and beggary. And so he had
oomo homo, not to broak tho engagement exactly,

but then she would seo that they must be
separated, porhaos for years. He had boon hero

haps, after all, it would be better to go back to

Now York, and write to her, and if anything

should happen to prevent hiB seeing

through the shut blin

street below. Close rai

form of the service, a s

nd lustrous, fluttering »

looking

:,..- ..my uui-

ii . nd eluld-

..! banner,
;- hruug of

. .: -wa, and

Boverloys. Ho i

^.vl,;ni. ,.
and again, and each t

., >-.! n<„

)oar, brave Stephen I

t that he had cared for

iretly proud of

was something to be
She could not go

and with tie re.-t uiidi I'th-i! >,;:;! m .if glances,

ii (n nuich. =-Jic t):n .\ "i?m ilir '.hi

»vn face was instantly r.-.ixed, find the

; eyes met her own. Mi-phi n cum d a

l,i,i,-

.'!:iiliii.; iiumtb, ami flu; soft, dove eyes

hardly see him for tears.

I
The regiment arrived in New York. It was a

1 grandovation. Music, crowds of people, tho streets

i
blossoming in red, white and blue : fair hands

j
waving, andeboer aftcrcheerwelconiedthoheroes.

: Madeline Beverley looked from between parted
i curtains. "Isn't it splendid"'

wi-rt- si.ar!;uiig :«nd her color bnghtc-

I
looked

Ward

1 some sharp, angry words.
,iu't bear that," cried Bell, and
fast in Ins itrma whilu «ho shook

e Champs Elysees,"

f my going?" said

. i.tie.'K .: Madeline.
:
' Wliat shoidd you think

Ward, gravely.
" You 1" Her eyes kindled. It would bo a fine

thing to havo him a colonol or even a captain,

get a

, and never sh Lrk i 1
1
^ . SKphe-n

* -hot .v.j-l -Im-11,

r dared say it before, hut

:ing inch by inch under a

mie fearful missile struck

torm of battle swept over

ime Stephen awoke from
Lf almost alone under the

id pronouueed not quite

l!,.>l.iii," Miid Dr. Thoniu ^leppr.d mi,.

and drove off.

The euttngv lui^ put out mniiy .pi. O' Iim

kindle them by-and-l-ye. and

new uses ; he would i-i-hini, in

forms that haunted Mb busy b

hands had grown very weak, 1

down in the comer where the curious implements

of his craft lay about. It was slow work ; the

warm sunshine came in nnd fell on the dark bits

of iron, and the Bhadows of the white clouds that

drifted over the sky glided up to his feet. Stephen

wondered if this way what it was to be ill—to feel

and purpose slipped away from his heart.

There was no spring left in him, he said- sadly.

And now glancing up and over tho way, he Bees

the windows open iu Dr. Thome's parlor, and he

knows how genial and homelike is the atnio-

o Bitting and flunking d,ui
i

Bell

that he needs, he
. nut n.t the doorimd nlong I he,

.ling to bring him (he daily

cottage he thinks, and he will let her do so.

The afternoon silence is unbroken and very

sweet to Bell. Nothing but tho rippling flow of

brook, the gentle mont
quiet, yellow sunshine sleeping

d the white, d lists* road and

Bell's heart was very light

;

lii!dd.ovei>ipcd.hei ,

\vi>iir.li-rruLly.

she said, " to grow morbid a

her own sorrow in such a lime. N, tilling >

now of her grief but ft little added t

depth and strength of feeling, and

well havo been won at a greater cost.'

The flutter M her blue mnslin dress caught

Stephen's eye, perhaps the magneti

presence ni.ndo her look aroandwhenji
of the shop door.

" Oh, Stephen I are you here ? I was just com-
ing to give you the paper," and before he could

rise she had put it into his handy. Stephen glanced

over it in some embarrassment. He had seen her
at home often since his return, but now the shy-

ness that he thought he had outlived fettered

Bell looked around with a girl's curiosity e

unfamiliar things about. ~
wheels and that revolving cylinder—whi

they? She would ask; and turninj ' ~

met a look that frightened away th

her lips. She wound her hat ribbon

fingers in great confusion. Stephen '.

all his love and yearning shining

Would she take him V He thongnt of his crippled

limb ; he magnified his uncouthness.

The sunshine pi n.vod around her, tho wind stirred

her wavy hair, brushed the fringe of the shawl she

wore across her white hands. How fair she was

!

the deliei'le creature, in the dark room with all

tlmi'.. hli.eli, cough things around

'einbev morning two yeara before. How strong

io was then, and now so weak and maimed. It

vas very pitiful. Tears sprang to her eyes. Did
io oare for her now.' Bell clipped to (lie window.

water just below filled the silence
;

Bay something.
" What are Hiobc curious thing

she asked presently, going back to tl

had scared away.

: about it," tie -.id pluy-

<>:: ! 11. give i

i away from her forehead i

- old fashion. They walk back to the oot-

iigothiT. and there are not two happier peo-

NEUTRALITY.
A vuLTonE sat on au old oak tree,

And he cocked Win head so knowingly,

As he piped away—" Neutrality."

A rooster perched on a neighboring tree,

Cnnu'd lui.e.; and I I exultingly
;

v-a-doiidie-diioforthe "Laud of the Free,'

Our motto shall be—"

y kept up a jolly
(
;o,-,l i

-avi-iii.
| pies in other climeB.

) they roosted together on a *!mky old {,<

FUN FOR THE FAMILY.

A iii:NTiJ E:.r\N presented n lace i

The lion and the horse disputed one dnv us
It J. J It U K1W. 01 ll

do you like me i

" that's rock-oil; no wonder b!

Apropos to Gen. Grant, a soldier writes

mm >.><!!, tile;, erekr Hie "lii-m without the >tt;/.

The Child's Wab Times.—The other day

night, OB e'he was heiiiK m lr e 1 tor t 1 * I

l.itilully nt her inuijcMjUd v.uuiid.s, and sorrowfully e
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Like two roaebuds c

inic trembles on tho lip

H) ,:.!:!< thi'ou ;;
i< her gol.Pa

J( i vi ill as a marriage bell

sitch stories to git around 'boat my place aa

e is up to Swinton's."

D'ye mind the time when Jim Blakeleysaw that

thing hoppin' around thohouEO last winter?"

who had been hak-
1 tytoa cinder for the, last hour. "Warn't

Glory I But when he kirn in

yer that night, he was jist'as white under the gills

any ghost."

'What did he see?" said Mr. Brobbett, deeply

interested.

Why he eecd a woman dressed in a long

gownd, an' a lot of fixings all over her arms and

head. He'd bin np to " The Place" to team a load

dark, when this ere thing ru

his horses, and then kim up alongside and grinned

* since he was born."

Did it say anything ?" was Mi-. Brobbett's next

stion.

Yes ;
guessit did. It said a lot o' things that

THE MYSTERY OF "THE PLACE:

Isabella could not

porfoot

1ml l.y I

The light was so im-

with certainty,

robe sho thought it was a woman.

, old it. might hey questioned M'\ BrohboU.

set down for mi especial ago."

" Was there no sound uttered by it?"

" None ; only a loud breathing, which could be

heard across the room."
Mr. Darius Brobbett discussed every point with

Isabolle and Wilton, and asked every question,

mid tliou discussing a hearty supper imder the

eagle eyes of Miller, a supervision that was thor-

oughly returned by M>-. Brobbett, though leas

about an hour afterwards ho could be seen e

at the village store, acting oracle for a group (

country people, having, before 1

gainst mentioning i-« any
both Isabelle and Wilton

is profession, or

speaking of

o limbic friend .if Mr. Pcyio.

"And an," said Mr. Brobbett, "yourpoorl

i'o as a permanent thing?

No," Bpoke up one of t

ubled with that ere sort (

'Nor any crazy folks,

that, individual.

down to stay at 1

wtgaboud or maniac M' the neighborhood. There-

fore Mr. Brobbett ventured on another tack and

talked about Stauiiekl, finally settling dov

Lit of" gossip ahoui the Swinton family.

"The old man was an honest fellow," an

it, who stood, whip in band and
just to drink one mugn

iody. " Ho didn't i op I

:i though he made money and got rich. But I
can't say as much for that ere son of his,

father of the present one. He went to York
dabbled a little in everything, and everything

t urned to gold , Olll there (1

,obody knows much abou Whon

VmiL', and they hoer'd about him down ru Hoi

Aineriky, and other outlandish places, and

wasn't til] long after he'd grow'd to bo a man t

Jim didn't

it English ; but us fellers i

is too frightened."

.11. '.[iK iulcK--ied wan Ali-

It was long after midnight, and
of "The Place" wei

sleep. Isabelle shared h

etrated ceiling ai

floor. In another moment a sound was heard

of the fall of a heavy body above, and Mr. Bro

bett, starting to his feel, opened bid door thai I

into the hall, and stood on one side, waiting. I

did not havo to wait long, for in a few seconds tl

Br/bheli. ;uul

found a real live Yorker who didn't "put
.-and who ivuiildlt-,l--ii to ,heir rcciLds with

And thoughtful was Mr. Brobbett that nigh I

valkei.1 down to -"The Place," and perhaps

fearful, if it could be judged by a certain

,s handling of a deft contrivance for dis-

ng seven half ounces of 1- ad with unerring

ity, which he always carried in a certain

for certain occasions. Particularly did Mr.

Darius Brobbett finger this instrument as he

.p that lonely garden walk, and especially

i
small gray eyes snap around in every bush

er every stone both of ihe grounds ami ibo

; but to no effect, for he was soon safely

3 Jim Blakeley.

an, sir," said Mr. Brobbett, earnestly,

16 thing in all this matter that we've

ss, and that thing is ghoBta."

i could not help smiling at this first pro-

a don't believe in ghosts,
position of the dote ctivo, v,h

" Because I'm a man who d.

ud never did. So that part's settlec

Peyton nodded assent.

" The next thing to consider is th

as been done by some person with a

Another nod of assent.

i affair

instant cured Mr. Brobbett

disbelief in gbosls, and was followed by a

which he l.nov directly as that of Colonel

ton's though ho had ncvci heard ii, crying s'

for Miller.

Following upon this came the patter of

ten* Upon the stairs, and Mr. Biobbell .."

hf.'. ihe uobgbb.il hall to receive into his a

igure that made even bis cold blood

through his veins hotly, by its very gras

ity of a fiend, winch all bis siivngi.li

uloek. Never before bad Mr, J',r.,nh. i(

ich a situation. It was only by the dim

light of the moon struggling through his own room

the hall that he could Bee anything of the

e that bad clutched biiu, and by it he saw

t he hardly could believe human. The figure

tall, almost too much so for a woman, with

o''a very dark hue, eyes absolutely black and

deeply sunken, and skin fairly drawn tight over

he bones. This was the fearful apparition that

[ad fastened upon Mr. Brobbett's throat, nol

allowing him even a chance to call aloud. It was

a terrible struggle for a minute between him and

first grasp overpowered, and fell, " "
"

going ilowu with him,
'

~" Suddenly there

i her husband? and

outside to do it? As far as I've been able to lea

to-night, no one. Now, Mrs. Swinton says po

tively that there has been no one here in Cousull

tion with Colonel Swinton or Mrs. Miller since s

entered the house; and aa they didn't know of h

coming, the thing couldn't have been nrrang

before. Onthis, pTapssho's mistaken ; but if*

posiiion? Why, tl

about it at all, and I

beggar or tramp t ry, or by some crazy

person—a supposition that don't hold good, don't

you see, because if it was so they woiddu't be so

anxious to hush it up. You see that, don't you?"

Peyton did see it, and responded by saying ;

"What then?"
But there Mr'. Brobbett was bothered.

"What then?" he echoed ; "that's the question.

Why, what's the next idea? That there's some-

body in this house that wo don't know of—that's
the next idea!"

And Mr. Brobbett looked into Fey ton's astonished

ejaculated Wilton.'Impossible !

had been, Mrs. Nwiufoi.i must

monstration of it."

said Mr. Brobbett, oracularly.

"What do you advise, then

"What do I advise ?" said Mr. Brobbett. " Why
I advise this bouse to be searched. It c

any harm ; and if any oppositions made, I advise

the locking of Colonel Swinton into his own room

and the haudculling of Mrs. Housekeeper—that'

E

And Mi*. Brobbett clinched his advico by bring-

ing the articles mentioned from his pocket, ;mc

giving them a gentle shake before Peyton's eyes.

" lvather a positive way of doing the thing," was

Peyton's quiet reply.

to deal with 1"

AudMr. Brobbett cast.l half ,'hi.neo [,.

door, as though he w.>-; -l.dolv ihoai .

lady's entering in the midst of their coll

not relinquj

tierco and deathly i, and the figure rolled

away from Mr. Brobbett's throat at the very mo-

ment that Peyton's door opened and Mrs. Miller

appeared at the top of the stairs.

Mr. Brobbett was on his feet instantly, shaking

himself like a beaten dog, and running bis Uauos

in a frightened way over his throat, and Miller

Colonel Swinton were bending uver the pros!

figure, with Peyton looking on as though i

founded beyond action.

•< For Gud'ssako, Peyton, keep IsabeUe and >

lor of address to Wihon showed u (-inking of

courage which, whether it was real or un-
real, kept her atom and proud the day previous.—

mtered the room to find Colonel Swinton
ied upon ihe Fed, and to see by tho light,

was still burning upon the mantel, a white

nd bloodless hps, accompanied by a look

the eyes that told of strength and will

burned, if not to the socket, at least to that point

where the fight dickers and is unsteady. Swin-
ton pointed to a chair at his bedside, and Fey ton

enihaiTie.'sm. i

sked Swinton, without

ecoino a partner huvvelat ions that should hitv*

ecu kept only witlnu a family knowledge?"

Peyton hesitated a moment, and then answered :

" He was an employed detective."

though

Mr.BrobbettwaB

a silent* spectator, as though stupified with the

part he had played, and Wilton could oMy offer

his assistance to be rejected by Colonel Swiuton.

God's sake, Peyton, let us alone now. Everything

shall be explained in the morning. Believe me,

c-.erytbing shall l.e explained. Don't let that man
go out of the bouse. If you really care for Isa-

belle, now is your time to show it. Don't tell her

or your wife anything until I see you in the morn-

come to him," and he disappeared up the stairs,"

ig the limp

r,y to,

i of,' flow do f know ofv.iu

come to the knowledge oi'V"

a, I kuow nothing but v,h;

"Yes!"
"Peyton, I do not feel that I havo any right to

deny it, either to yourself or isabelle, but I say 1.

i

you, before 1 proceed, that tbo revelation will be

ruin to both her and myself 1"

Colonel Swinton had raised himself to a sitting-

position ou the bed, as he said this, with a fiereo

Miller entered, not as she usually entered tho room
of tho sick man, but hastily and without quiet.

She came directly to bis bedside and leaned over,

whispering a few words in his ear. Colonel Swin-

tou sprang from the bed, and hurried on a dresB-

ing-gown that hung over a chair; turning to

Peyton as he did so, and making a vehement
hand, he said

:

"Cornel for God's

Through the hall,

right, offi'j

Up this, preceded I

spring which she stooped to reach, and at once

they were in a suite of rooms furnished with nioio

care and expense than the rest of the house, and

filled with small articles of foroign make and of

exquisite taste and workmanship.

Past two rooms, apparently used as parlors or

drawing-rooms, into a large chamber the three

hurried to find Doctor Warner standing by the

side of a Insurious bed. leaning one hand upon tho

foot, and looking earnestly upon whoever lay

Colonel Swiuton was the first to' approach the

couch, at the side of which he knelt, and took the

hand that lay listlessly from the coverings. Pey-

preseed it to her lips, and sobbing out "Oh,
" us suddenly released it, and pas-ing c -
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Tur; rarnih- is like a book;

Tli'' [.iu-cnts are the cover,

Prutcd ivo beanty givea.

At first the pages of the book
Ac.' blank and puiuly fair—

Bui Tim" noon v.riti-tb nu-mnri

' Amy Let is sick and not expected

] u bright, 1 -lack-eyed boy
'

j,ry 1 'n mi 'Ov,T

night, and got

When mother came home this rooming she said

Amy could not live, and the doctor said bo too."

1 could not question the child further, I felt too

sad and too heartsick. Could it be possible that

one so younz and beautiful as Amy should be called

<.'ir studies, mid

[ knew not how
yiiiM uiiMn niir of their merry faces, how
iof my Litilo Hock might be called away,

startled her ; who could it be ? and laying aside

A handsome officer in uniform stood before her.

" Oh ! James, James," she exclaimed, joyously,

how glad I am that you have come."

"I could not go away without seeing yon,

my," he said ;
" but when this war is over I will

ave you with me always, shall I not, Amy?"
And Amy said, " As you please, James."

years are laid prostrate at a. single mighty

He went back to his men so changed,

;ered ; be was no longer the gayest,

st man in the regiment, poor James. Was
any work to be done requiring heart or

courage, Capt. James was the man, foremost in

r; the bravest of the brave was Capt. James,

honored and respected by all who knew
ik! ih,. |. ..-,,-; taid. Wr will follow where Capt.

James leads. Through many bloody battles he

pn-ccdijiK Sabbath I

.- runny binning garlands,

i liride, and us who drew forth 1

! kissed her blushing cheek, ai

ijvht Ik- ohvnys fair. But, tl

i Willie Baid

Tl> at evening I walked slowly and Badly

the Ji. Ids that led to Amy's home. The
'

way growing deeper and darker,
*

it, fur my thoughts

notheed
far away, trying i<> solvr

future. But as 1 cnleivd the

atagh
pale and motionless,

i down and v.vni awny.

Father and mothor, sisters and brothers etood

around, watching the loveu one with anxious cave.

James Walton, the affianced husband, wa3 seated

shake, like a toll tree of the iuvot ns it bends to

the mevoiless wind. Oh, how I pitied him.

I kissed the beautiful invalid. She open-

shot across her features, but that was all. My
entrance aroused James. He arose and stood

the bedside, nnd as her gaze fell on him Bhe

stretched forth her arms for him to come n

He bent low till bis face touched hers and '.

her fevered lips, and then, covering his face with

his hands, wept bitterly. I left the room an

a stranger, to intrude V That was no time for id

gazers on. The parents, I knew, would rather I

alone with their dying child.

The moon had ri.se n :md wris shining brightly :

I retraced my steps, and my heart felt subdue

She liiiil

passed untouched, but at last, once when tho

shouts of victory were long and loud, his voice

was not among them, and they found him cold

and lifeless among the slain ; an opened picture

was in the rigid hand, dead Amy's picture. They
dug hie grave, and he and the picture will

moulder together, but in happier spheres may
their souls be reunited.

1 Custom.—The triennial

ing tae dart " in Cork liarbor w

e preserved and corpora
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f labor, and all tl

of labor, must still

advance, until we reach that

fearful crisis of a financial

sequences of universal bank-

ruptcy and

interval to December next,

i obtained by

le issue of this mighty struggle,

treasury -will not much longer be

ain itself, although Mr. Secretary

drags heavily. The rebellion, in

lign, exhibits a degree of vitality

ty which it was supposed it had for

with the staggering disaster ol

Cbiil-trmor^ii last November
temptible peace

North is becoming bold, boastful and

and threatens to rule the Chicago Democratic

Presidential Convention ; the original en-

thusiasm of the great Northern war party is

and energetic i

"

is but the strength of

dying man, and the energy

f despair. Inaword, thegreat
" of the intelligent people

he loyal States believe

Gens. Grant and Sher-

before they go again

quarters, will cer-

tainly demolish or disperse the two great
" " Jeff Davis has staked his

of his sinking Oonfede-

Neither successful rebel raids nor disgraceful
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West, nor the long detention of Gen.

the south side of Petersburg, nor the emtw

rassments of the Treasury, nor the deranf.

: the multiplication of oi

taxes, nor the proclamation

for 500,000 men, nor have all these things, to-

peace agitations

idelnded peace faction, been sufficient'

rial and political.

At length, too,

triumph of t

fied by the

3 East and West, by

dous manifestations of the strength and tenacity

with which Gen. Grant sticks to his purpose of

rupturing Richmond, and in the steady and ir-

"
""sn. Sherman, which

have carried his splendid army from Chat-

tanooga down into the heart of Georgia, and to

s of a railroad system which virtually

' all doubts, and fears, and

S touching the important ques-

tion of the probable duration and

of the war. We fully

; the rebellion is at last in its <lym<_i

•ugg'Ies,

t glorious rewords to the active friends of

the Union for the great sacrifices they have

made upon its altars will soon be revealc

the length and breadth of the land. Yet

B fulfilment of this cheering

rietory, peace and reunion will be made
The present overwhelming

campaign will surely end

gallantly, supported by Crook, near

on the 24th and 25th of July, butwaas
through Martinsburg and

Col. Mulligan, while gallantly

w:\smMil.illy w-uTulrd ami takenprisonei

bels immediately began

rebels, they turned
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negroes. But two ' cabin passengers are believed to

-
i lost Gunboat No. ll came up ^ut

ê

^e New York Tribune eaye -V:^-'- -''•'

no").'-, «i,.:U...t .* ,-" l" ' '

''
;' ' '

"'
,','

informed UihI u. b juyn.f-nl-, " l,l ' 1

[

1

|

'-

FebruDry, the low w l
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i i it> Gen Hartranffs
Wjgade.oi tae3a(WW'i)di)iiBlMi.

M""rani™
At Jio battle o! the Wilderness, Ikjay 6th, it carried

m
r (Bev. W. B. Lee)

I iii :.!; In. -I.iiji.l,.: .

!

'. J: i,i .1

•!"' -ii-H..- ,,l .((-„,.„ :in .l .1. il ,:>lllniishr.i. Ol-lWit.-.tho [.I:

iU I
-:!!-, ^ .:n ..l-.,:,.,,-.,!;! t,ll 1
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Sm/tly surging round my soul

Swart and deep the waters roU-

Wbere a place of rest may be.

Out, young Passion 1 out and try

The pathless wave and boundless sky ;

Passion'B wing is loosed in vain-

Passion finds nor pause nor rest-

With raffled wing and rumpled breast,

Passion cometb home again.

Out, Ambition! stronger still

Great of heart and large of w

Vulture wing and eagle eye-

Kv.-ips llu «";ive iui ,,.».>.= „......,

Home it comes, with bleeding biei

Shattered wing and failing might.

Dear Home-dweller! gentle Love!

Timid plume and eye of dove !

Thine at length the task to try-

Out, and search the wav

Nor flies the trembling one in vain-

Back if comes in joy again.

Love brings home the olive-leaf—

Love has found the place of rest-

Woman's true and tender breast.

—

Only home in every grief.

guarding the secrete of the

} they read those of your own soul.

stling of garments sweeping past you;

yon feel, though vou do not hear, the aouud ot toot-

falls, and you start with a shiver through your

whole frame as a chilly breath, with the sound

a sigh in it, fans your cheek.
,

Such fancieB thronged my mind as I stood on tne
- azed around the dis-

lyself repeating, half

,1 1 ,, » I

^

>use, but, throwing off my hat and 8)

ouched down on the white pine floor,
*

jen window, and watched t"

a almost momentarily by shee

ime The roll of the thunder v

id the rain came down an though threatening

> blackened sky, !

found a second door, on th

:„ uuviv iV.svi:-'l ilsnn tie

, limits to (.'pen it, and I ent

Passing throng! > a t"ii'-: < [ found myself in

e of the apartment

THE DESERTED HOUSE,
AND WHAT HAPPENED IN IT.

BY CLAIBE CEOFTON.

I came upon it in tho course of my solitary

expedition, and having hco ped my basket with the

great shining blackberries, and pern-mug signs

of an approaching shower, I turned to retract- my

BuM had wandered further than Ihiele.ny

, I concluded

I must be full two miles from home, Heavy masses

>se and muaty, and my first act was t«

nth oi :i cavern : it

mn-'il will! -j iv At ltuc);;-\ and looked vtud\

hu The mouldy wallpaper

lewall, and rattled

that swept through

the room. I started nervously at the soun
;

felt relieved when I discovered whathad occasioned

it. I had rather at any time look on a grave

i
i h m on a deserted house. In the

a know that a human body lies mouldering back

its kindred dust ; but the other is full oi

igue terrors and undefined apprehensions, there

a brooding silence in the ah1

, as though it were

lick with mysteries which it dared not impart,

he very walla have a language of then- own, thej

v written nil river v.iih hieroglyphics by invisible

; till ni-liL

, Uk_jer friends!'

ind that thought yuqgoshHhiHior.-i, mid I forgot

all about the storm in the train of reflections thus

awakened. Six weeks before I had been engaged

follies and flirtations of a ft

ace. Why had I left f

thereby hangs a tale.

Until my seventeenth year I had known nothing

j wealth or luxury, for up to that timemy father's

daily life had been a hand-to-h

poverty,'" --

suddenly? Ah,

1 rapidly d

vens, the rain would bo upon me before I cr.

walk' half that distance. I hastened my sti

anxious to find some refuge from the impenc.

Aa I emerged from the woods I paused

glanced around me in every direction. Only

human habitation was in sight, that.was solitary

farmhouse, situate in the midst i

i1ist:n.ci; from the highway. I 1

win.-!, tonne r'l tin- primitive mod
this domain, and hurried along the narrow loot-

path leading to the house, hoping to find shelter

beneath its roof. As I approached the lonely

dwelling I could discover no signs of life about the

premises ; no smoke wreath ended graceiidly liom

the t:i 11 eliimiR'V.-', no open.loor invite dilie traveller

to enter. A nearer view satisfied me that the

place was deserted. The house was old, weather-

stained and dilapidated, loose clapboards rattled

in the 'wind, and moss and lichens grew upon the

roof. The front yard was overrun with burdock,

plantain and Eoman wormwood. Here , and there

a sunflower or hollyhock reared its head among

the weeds, but there were no other flowers. A
strangling line of gooseberry and currant bushes

beside the wall, and a few scatter-3 -
plum trees in that direction, gave

garden had once existed there.

The air of desolation

over the whole place

Miiiuhl leiiiitni sensatio
,

for extended observations. A burst of thunder

rattled over my head, and a lew heavy raindrops,

the ooonl-courters of the coming storm, pattered

neglect that brooded

p:<n. !! il

t.ine step* and tried

t was fast, and refused to open

j needs. The windows were without blind

curtain, and through them I could look into 1

square, empty rooms within.

" There must be another way of entrance, 8

I will find it," I said.

should be educated, despite all obstacles. But
'

,,,.1-iod Ll- eainr nne\pcetedly into the

• large fortune, left him by a

,i ;is r.-.dlai-i

I i 1 1 1 tl IV
,. ,,,,..; no o ml. m..nl\ i» t.-»i

,'udhi danghi i
Alil.ii.il in self a beautiful

alrl :(.'('<>ili[>!Ui!ie<! Vi'illig lady.

To be sure, my father had been the perfect

waB previous t" his acces-

' own blonde beauty had

that event as afterwards!,

,„„m ,-- „- „een it in that held. v.,-ri.

perhaps a gem does show the tau-ei >„i itsiKli

-.-111, i.l g„ld.-n Ia„»" n'.r
'

<

' ' '"
' ',

,

. I
-

,„,,] i I I I
,,1,1 U„w,-rs, midtl.,-

snow of my neck and arms may have gleamed

whiter in contrast with th,- sparkling jewels with

which they were wreathed. At any rate, I was

disposed to quarrel with the admiration that

s now accorded me, nor to depreciate ^ "due.

JelrsMqMeMd it right royally over my sub,

^Among my adjriirers I numbered a young lawyer,

,-eyn Selcott by name, who was employed by my

flier in law business connected with the property

to which he had become heir. My father thought

highly of him, and perhaps my own opinion was

not less favorable. He was poor, m the common

acceptation of tho term, haying only his _native

talents and energy to depend upon in winning his

v , ,,, the w, i, 1,1 but rich in the most noble quali-

ties of head and' heart, and in a reputation that

,- is i- ilhiiiit a stain. He never spoke to me of his

love but he betrayed it by look and act, and I was

as sure of its existence as though the confession

had been already breathed in my ear. I knew

that it was pride alone that withheld the avowal,

for he dreaded tho imputation of being a fortune- ,

seeker, and perhaps feared that I should do him

that injustice. , . .

,

I have said that the beginning of the fashionable

season that summer found me at Newport. Sweyn

Selcott soon joined our party there. It was the

watering-place ; was I wrong in supposing that I

,,-..- i from the Storm.
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p|. jisnnt night ho drew me away from the h(

and glare of the ballroom on to the moonlit piazi

where we were joined by another couple, my friend

she did not, for she is .-troiigly inclined to I!:

' I did not know it," Said Mr. Selcott, quietly.

" Oh, yes
;
you should have heard her, as I die

read the ballad of 'Edwin and Angelina' th

other day. The very tone in which she repeate

" How many ?" I asked, drily.

"Oh, a dozen, or so," said Annie, laughing;
" but no one could have read those lines aa you

read them -without having fully adopted tkeir

Bpirit. You evidently behoved the doctrine."

I reddened with anger and annoyance at her

badinage. Sweyn Selcott's eycB were fixed full o

my face; was he trying to re

\\ mil spirit nf evil prompted m
as I did?

" You are mistaken," I said,

1 incline to 'love in a cottage' and that s

sentimental trash. I have

evils of poverty to be willi

a -aim My ideal of a residence is i

In. nl, in a fashionable avenue. I p

v< glowworms, velvet tapestry carpets '

for curtains, aud rosewood and marble i

piny for furniture. I consider vases, pictures and
1. 1,duettos us indispensable articles, and a liba

Mipply ol' well-trained servants as among the

t had spoken with a lone ami emphasis that

no doubt as to my meaning just what I ai

What bitter cause for repentance I soon h;

Was it the moonlight falling full on Sweyn !

coil's face which gave it that white, fixed look

had my words produced it?

"You have drawn the picture with a skilful

hand," Baid Annie, gaily; "but wouldn't the

presence of a certain rich young M. C. be neees-
i.y lo complete it?"

"Perhaps so," I answered, carelessly, aa Iturned

f Congress,

, I would live for

i without nor |.h< ;; l<.;,m raid

itil a harsh, creaking sound

r<v« in luntomyfeet. It

ing myself heir only to a tumble-down home an
a few acres of unproductive land. Henceforth
must depend entirely on my own resources. ,

Mortimer
of devotees,

understood by my com-

in.wi'd and withdrew. I

that evening.

Early the next morning a

' Mildred—I could i

i i'il

happy. Farewell 1

Well, it was all over tl

V end ii, knowing him -

without bidding

red blood ebbed away
• my face ghastly in i

had rccldessly spilled

on.' to sigh and complain becau
delight could never again be oll'ei

ing hps. No matter how painfully

man indulged in. But.
aliening, 1^ thank

May you be
Swbsm Selcott."

. I might have ex-

I did. What if the

id lip, leaving

of life", I was not
mise the tempting

'
';o my thirst-

llea.rl Uii'-li!

of its suffering.

gayer and more brilliant than ever ; then I de-
clared to my father that I was Bick to death of the
everlasting round of dancing, boating and bathing,
and I coaxed him to take me on a visit to my aunt
Margaret Howe. He consented willingly, for ho
almost idolized mo, his youngest child, and I be-

jaret dearly, for i

e to me through tl

in .-.. pl.^rmt littl- country plae<

and hither we journeyed as fast

coaches could convey us.

She received me with open ar

energetically against the late 1

desiroyuig pleasures that had, i

early 1

s from my cheeks. She at once os-

bed at preposterously
I me i-U,. wdh I

lei- ami flu* whitest of home-madi
breaklast, and then wondered what could ail me
that all her efforts failed to win back my "bloom
jind spirits. But I was improving mentally if not
plivsK-ally. Hours of sohtary thought and com-

> gradually, but surely.
!>_:;. : hi ; '

upon me 1 1 , t t

Sweyn Selcott, gazing upon me with a look of

unutterable surprise, as though doubting the re-

ality of the vision before him. We stood facing
each other in silence. He was the first to speak

:

" Mildred—Miss Hurley—is it really you in

bodily form, or is it only an illusion of the eye-

sight?"
"

i certainly me, and in the flesh," I replied,

i smile, surprise, and a slight touch of

ment at the singularity of the affair, re-

lieving me of the embarrassment which I should
otherwise have felt at this unexpected meeting.
" Ah, yes, your voice proves your identity ; but

how in the name of all that's wonderful does it

happen that I find you here?"
" That is easily explained. I am visiting a rela-

tive in this neighborhood—Mrs. Margaret Howe.
I came out this afternoon to gather berries—in
proof whereof witness my baskets lost my way
in the wood, saw the shower coming up, descried

looking once mo
it farewell for .-v<

was caught by t!

" "Your old hoi

"Yes ; this plat

pectthat I wast
did you? Iamh

before I bade

ite than you, I

I readied the

ippy that it has afforded y-.-u s

) welcome you to my ances

ich light, mocking tones, th:

3 and returned pre-

oned flag-bottomed

e placed for me and invited

anjightly up
sently, blaring two
chairs, one of which

be seated.

"but unfortunately nrj larder > Miipiy.

ian supply that deficiency," I said, Bmiling;

ie accept some of my berries, you will find

learly as sweet as those you eat in child-

h 1, v, hen all fruit retains its original Eden fresh-

,o the taste."

accepted them with thanks, pronouncing
delicious. He did not take the other chair,

unained Btanding on the hearth with his arm
resting on the mantelpiece.
" I promised," he said, after a moment's pause,

to tell you how I came in posse-sum oi ' this place.

as oiphauei! iii iiii'su icy. lie adoplrd rue,

is in all respects a father to me. He was a
.singular being ; silent and gloomy always, bis very

presence threw a chilling shadow over my childish

Bports. What secret sorrow or painful memory

what ?' Some
buried pas.-ion perhaps, whOBe deat

i the wreck that he was. He was kind tome
ays, and though avoiding society himself, par-

ted me to mingle with it as freely as I chose.

When I was sixteen I left his roof to enter on
collegiate course, and in after years only visited

t intervals. After leaving college I

the study of the law, and had just t

;nce to practi

attend the funeral of my uncle. He had died

suddenly of heai

There had alwayB been
neighborhood that my uncle was a

ylife he had been engaged
pursuits, which he had abandoned suddenly from

inknown cause, probably it was connected
ii Mid Sceretoi'Lua hie, whateverlhat mi c lit

s concerning Ins sup-

aking a permanent h

r shall yon ivim u w!

have achieved—whal I suppose is the ol

your ambition— :i fortune?"
" Who knows ? It will be just as destiny decides.

Perhaps at some far diBtant day, say twenty year
or so from the present time, if my life is spared,

and the faces of old friendB, if any such are left."

He paused a moment, and then resumed in

thing ahould happen,

How handsome he
was, to be sure ; with those finely chiselled feal men
set off by the closely curling beard and hair, as

Mildred?"

chat!-, s, and i

"What do

" Nothing in particular ; my words had a gene-
ral application."

There was silence for a few moments. Our con-
versation had been interrupted every now aud then
by rattling volleys of thunder, aud sharp, blinding

flashes of lightning. I had drawn my chair close

to the open window, lie observed it, and said

' You i there, Mildred! it

v ought not to be o

: he stepped forward t

How shall I describe what followed

sheet of blue flame suddenly illuminated the room.
I felt myself flung backward, as by an invisible

hand. A current of electricity seemed pouring
through my syst-em. A stunning crash, as though
the house was falling about our heads, was in my
ears for an instant, then sight and sense failed to-

gether. When they returned, dimly at first, and
then more perfectly, I rose slowly up from the

floor on whioh I had been lying prostrate, and
gazed arbund me with a stunned and bewildered

feeling. The room was filled with a strongly sul-

phureous smell that nearly choked me. I saw at

once where the fiery bolt had struck. The whole
wall of the room opposite the window was a con-

fused mass of ruins. Blackened and splintered

boards, torn and shrivelled paper, fragments of

brick and heaps of plaster were mingled together

mdiscriminately.

Butmy companion, Sweyn Selcott, where washe?
A second glaWce showed him tome. Ho lay directly

in the palhway niaile by the lightning

I .111 I L "I Uoi V

b dead.

myself the ques-

b face calm and

the fiery fluid on his person, as far

experiment, pausing only fc

or to watch eagerly lor the fainu.-t .- \ i

re.uvniii!, consciousness. All in vain!

ligbt.1 >i breath ibilter, d horn between :

Hide. ,1 deaili
.

Help liiusl he procured

Weill hulli 01 i

before I could i

oe? And if

the form before me, utterly

had kept complete eoiiiiol over myself

moment : doing everything that euy-

Has human love, strong agony and
mighty passion, power to call back t

is fluttering on the verge of eternity?
I almost thought so the next moment, as I

detected a. slight, tremuloue/motion of my com-
panion's hps, so slight at first that I feared my eyes
had deceived me, but a little after a flickering

light, like a ripple of sunshine, swept slowly over

pended breath, divided betwixt hope and fear.

Then the dark eyeB opened slowly, and fixed theni-

l in a few words. My voice quivered a

md the tears struggled hard to force

rat I kept them back resolutely.

mber all now," he said; "I saw the

crated, and the breath driven from rav

read ofmen on t 1 being struck down

touching them. I do not think that I am injured

at all ; I wonder if I could rise ?"

I gave him my hand, and with some difficulty

he regained his feet, but he staggered with weak-
ness, and I was obliged to assist him to a chair.

I sank into the other, my strength all gone, now

passed away.
" My poor child," he said, " how white you are

!

and you tremble from weakness more than I do.

You must have been terribly frightened."

1 .nnled faintly in answer.

"I think," he added, after gazing for a moment
on the wreck wrought by the lightning, "I think

we have both been very near the gates of death
this day."

He shaded his eyes with his hand, and his lips

moved as if in prayer. My own head was bowed,

and from both hearts went up a fervent thauks-

preserved.

"What ia this?" said my companion, with a

look of surprise, as he passed his hand across his

open throat, and then through his damp hair.

I explained what I had done.

"And you had the courage and presence of

1 L-.iuld move a huge]- m give

.ilc, but every word was dis-

Mildred, will you abide bv

long, with a love as deep and devoted aa ever

heiress, and pride restrained the confession of my
feelings. I had made up my mind, however, to

hazard the avowal, when some remarks of yours,

the last night of ray stay at Newport, c

, amid far

said; "pray forget

solved to quit friends at hom
;ant scenes, to forget one

ily and bo well. You ren

eh I allude."

"I will forget it gladly,

ill only permit me
ords spoken to-day."

I did not answer in words, but slowly, timidly,

turned, and with beating heart, and downcast

,es, laid my band in hie.

lie clasped it close, and drawing me nearer—but

ipped swiftly by, for wo had much to eay to each

;her.

"But your father," queetioned my companion,

little doubtingly.

"Will not say 'no,' where I have anawored

pes,' " I replied. " Beat easy on that score. My
father loves me too well to oppose me in anything

my happiness."

to walk so far?" I

" We ahall not need to walk ; I left my horse and

rriage in the shed, not a dozen rods from the

He had risen aB he spoke, and approaching the

fireplace, stood gazing on the ruins. Suddenly he

uttered an exclamation that drew me to his side,

and following the direction of hie eyes I Baw what
The wall above the

eter, but of woodwork

curiously panelled. This had been covered with

away, and through the

shattered woodwork a cavity in the wall beneath

is plainly visible. My companion pushed aSide

,e broken panel, aud revealed a tiny closet with

single shelf in it. On this shelf lay a square

ickage, of moderate size, wip'; ?. in brown

iper, and strongly secured. It was directed on

e outside

:

"For my .nephew, Sweyn Selcott. To be

opened only by 1

'
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atly tied together.

ill sit down and look these over at our

ie aaid. "Come, MiMiv.l. ynnriiiteiv.-N

The first document opened purported to be the

last will and testament of William Selcbtt, Esq.,

and bequeathed, in due legal form and phrase, to

hi3 well-beloved nephew, Sweyn Selcott, all the

property of which the writer died possessed.

Then followed the enumeration of various sums of

monev deposited in different banking-houBeB in

(be .Si, le ofM .

Swevn (he insisted on my calling him that) ran

them over rapidly.

lars," he said. "Not quite enough for Mint, brown

stone front, Mildred, but I think we shall arrive at

that you have found a fortune

and lesser

a to me, it

"No," he said, " my motive for gnin^

fornia was destroyed by th " '

made- here to-day ; this is

The old house

e greatest treasure first."

"You are getting unendurable," I

speak truthfully—and J

young to know my own
character to control it,

that of Guorin. One
3 daughter of Gabriel

T attracted. I was too

rfc, and too unsettled in

'ter mature consideration I deten
a Marie to it. After several visits, i

ons with Miller, I concluded to rel

a extended to Dr. Warner, and

„ as old i

twenty in this northorn chmate.
'The natural result (

). !:,:}., ,i i

easy accom-
-as I already had gained the

"

ui wie mtner. Guerin was French, having
to Buenos Ayres twenty years before, and married
a Spanish woman, and Marie, while haviug
appearance of the last, was in manner and s

only French. We had not met many times when
I knew that she loved me, a love that was shown
with all the passionate ardor of her race, and a
love that flattered my cold blood, though I could

mong my associates the compliments that

howered on ' La belle Guerin,* and congratula-
"its in him who was so favored by her."*""

there was a mystery hung aboi

I could never un

The will was duly signed and v

"I shall have no difficulty

i

strunient," observed my c

all these witnesses to he living ; but what could

package might have remained undiscovered until

the house crumbled in ruins, and possibly never
have been recovered. However, the act was of a
piece with his whole character, and I will not
question his motives, for I am certain that he
thought he was acting lor my benefit."

A part of the other papers were certificates

given by the oflicers of the various hanks in which
the money was deposited. Then we came to a roll

of manuscript labelled "The Story of William

"We will leave this unread for the present,"
said Sweyn. *' We will not sadden our newfound

f suffering, perhaps remorse.

t present it has nothing fr

which had been to us C

The Bun was sinking behind the western hills
as we went out together, and every tree and
bush, and tiny blr.de of grass, seemed dower-
ed with a new glory and beauty. As we
crossed the threshold both of us turned in-
voluntarily, and breathed a silent, blessing on the
Deserted House.

family, though
fact I eared little to do so, I was too much flat-

ed in the love I had gained, the firBt love of a
lutiful woman, and the first real love that had
ir been bestowed upon myself. How it came
nit after many months I do not know, but one
t I asked Marie in marriage. I shall never cease

to remember the wild, passionate embraces, the
torrent of words, glowing almost with idolatry
with which she di;>m.W. .1 mi- l<> lief father I'm Ins

, fly from her, forget

rad forget n
not answer. Was I not hi
fiumly, wealth, everything?
Iiit happiness and my owi
her. At last, wearied to an
tention of seeking Marie without his consent,"an
was about to leave him, when he caught my an
and told the Btory of his opposition.

"Insanity was her heirloom ! For generatior
the females of the Navarrez family had died i

jwn mother, Guerin's wife, being

ted by every

Marie herself" had
:>!iv;.,|y MmWU ilimi isf..i !;a I .]. , w .. j, ,„, s o! tilt

malady. It had been the great sorrow of hie life

he had married her mother in spite of the warning
that had been proffered him, and the result had
been that he had prayed that none would demand
Marie in marriage, knowing this hereditary em/He

;

but if they did, it should not be without, n. recount-
ing of all the agony he had endured for a score of

from yielding to the passion of youth, and
I only bring him

thei have }„

and more tba
hilV.. ;(c(. ,1 u

affection of Miller and Dr. Warner f

Marie, the period lengthened, until :

only days here, and weeks away.

I wealth
i an eligible ma;
r that the charn
to think of my

to regard Marie i

the time would come when I

i many again, that I might per-
" nl

upon me ? and I

n a different light

rat time I really

den, and to cheriBh

my hands, from the economy and quiet of my

"This for years was a dormant thought, until
that one in which I met Isabelle. God forgive
me formy weakness ! I saw her, and smothering

ii i ill
'^oVlle! For a whilr I struggled against it, and
then arguing soplnsl i u ,1 I as ] i { (

myself so should she be dead to all the world, I
sought Isabelle as my wife, and was even more

ry uncle to hasten the
so that it would have

thuimn In

plea.,.. Ii

"Mr. Elvblieli.

m going to talk i

J which Mr. Brobbett nodded
thai- >i;-y/- said 1

''ilk- a minus sniil, , and

if I was paid lihendlv,
a r,.\fh,i good thing."

, Mr. Brobbett, would ,,, u

Mr. Brobbett smiled more easily, and a
"Those are things generally left t

Mr. Peyton, and

give you another

' responded Mr.
Hover.

final question.

unhappiness. And t

rords as he kad po\ utter, spoke

apable of distinguishing kindness from brutal-

,
and who did not even know the one whom she

1 once so loved, and who now went on from
j her who was living and

THE MYSTERY OF "THE PLACE:

upon his lii-'il, prostrate and helpless,
eyes and hollow temples, that told an unerring
tale of agony and remorse. Peyton was seated
but a moment when Swiuton spoke :

" Peyton, I have much to ask pardon for. Not
only from my wife, but from you and from the
world. God, who looks into "our hearts, will, I
think, pardon mauy of my faults. His hand has
been in the events of the past few days, not to
spare me hut to save Isabelle from a lifelong sor-

make, Peyton, to you, before anything is Baid to
Isabelle, that you may advise that which is best
for her. I truly believe you are her friend,
whether you will ever be mine time can only show.
Let me tell my story.

" You have, without doubt, heard much of gos-
sip, such gossip as floats through Bociety, that

in his very presence—of my youth. I was a wild
boy, Peyton, but never a nicked one, and when
finally I left my home and went abroad, it was to

i might have easily been
myself or myI me without doing <

jury. My father was a

aining wealth before th

waids io Ahr>:i.

Smith America
gers and recklt

me ml.', looking upon v.hsi.

e. thai I might not follow his

e. I went first to Havana, ui'k-r-

and finally, after several years,
neighborhood of Buenos Ayres,
lere I was attracted l;.y the ddu.

Th •:•<: led

still dead. All

within me, but

back to Marie a

could not refrain from going
ce more seeing her ; the old
- nothing, and the very next
him that I was still of the

my wife, and to bear all risks un

Witt. 1

what he so much feared.

eyes full with tears, (

ive his consent to our niamagn. pro-

viding it was consummated in accordance with his

wishes. These wishes were, first, that all the cere-

monies should he private ; and second, that I

a my wife away from Buenos Ayres for

one or two years to travel. Both I willingly con-
sented to, and after a proper delay we were mar-
ried and left the city for Europe,
" I will not go through events. It is enough

to say that scarcely six months had passed when
I saw the first symptoms of the terror that was
coming upon us. I battled against it in every
way ; we sought Bociety, change, excitement,
whatever had the least air of possibility as tend-
ing to cure or alleviation. We went to Paris and
London, and then sought the highest medical

hands a maniac wife, who did not

For a long time I fought against this, and
would not believe it a reality, but at last the fear-

' ' " fastened itself upon me, and I endeavor-
''" " conscientiously thoughtbest,

.n to Buenos Ayres, and in quiet
recovery, if such a thing were

possible, or give up my fife to watch her whom I

protect. Almost on the very day

already married.,

so doing. Had
there

first they v

bnt there was no w>

sincerely attached, and though no wordB hai
passed between ub Bince that day when I first an-
nounced my act, prematurely, still I believe that
they would offer stronger argument in palliation

took up. a, the lirst, I.-,. I.

glance from her m ol eyes

even though she knew

dreaded to look upon the last, for fear that upon
some day she would know of it, and would curse
me for the nun I had brought upon her.

'
' "

—- know why I took Isabelle auay
; of the country, and why I desired

p her away, and why I was filled with
and guilty remorse when she found her

None knew my secret but Dr.

iron, this |

and Miller, and
.lid

i London for South
i of the death of Marie's father, and of

ioincidence that seemed strangely in-

tended to affect my future

im to my own country, and the inducement to

;o that of Marie's was lessened.
You can understand the restless responsibility,

sleepless seclusion of my task. I arrived in

- York, and with difficulty found means of
uding my wife, without sending her to an
mn. My marriage had never been announced
ny relatives, and now i determined it should
be known, unlesB Marie should recover. I

would not present to them a maniac as my bride.
Everything I could do to alleviate her condition
was done, and in this waj
in New Voile, having he r a

sickness, and from it I co

was attacked by Marie.
how she got out of her
unexplainable riddle. M
adjoining Marie's, with t

outlet is locked, and the 1

e saw me start, horn Urn bed, ami Ue.l ml... the
11, after which you know what occurred.
'Now, Peyton, I leave myself in your hands,
jatever you say shall be done, must be. If it is
or decision that I shall go this hour to Isabelle,

a confess all my
, though I love her, I am willing

you know all about it I"

"Then, Mr. Brobbett, I sha
twenty for that I"

"Thank you I Thank you
Brobbett, breaking into a smih
"And now, Mr. Brobbett,

How much more will yon want
out any explanation of the odd alhih ol l.'isl'm-'ht
and to feel that it never will be explained? Or

"Then, Mr. Brobbett, allow m
hundred dollars, and pleai

Mr. Brobhett
'1'iaiio eolume of thanks,
' " ' I

' H..IM. I-
I

N"i wa>l Until the r;irriaee w

Isabelle could not
_

ta™ Stated ttThan'd he&
forth, nor prevented him pressing hers to his lips
before he began to speak.

P

"Isabelle I have mneh to ask jour forgiveness
for; firstly, for apparent negleet, which, though
""I neglect, worked to the same end. It is over
and for the long future you will have no complaint

limine ;i .- rel from you. For
use baa been the asylum iff a
, Isabelle, whom I have sought
world. A speechless and, up to

few days,

my family's sake, ant
abolle, I hove sought

family

e explained all t

attack upon vol

escape from her rooms. The secret of her exis-
teuce was buried with Dr. Warner, Miller and
myself; and the secret of her death will remain
with the same, and with yomand Peyton. Isabelle,
will you forgive me for my deception, and allow
rue by a life of love and protection to compensate
for the past?" and Swinton drew the yielding"'

' " »«meBfly.

ny thing you

, and I ask no other happiness.

they may be
;

let, me but share then
you shall never have cause to rep
show you that I do forgive truly.

I shall have a i

devotion to he? "

Peyton rose from bis see

_ as he did
believe you, and shall be equally your
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AN ODE TO MEMORY.

Nut o'er those vail, y^ wandering wide.

Where, sweetly lost, lie oft would wem

That Ion 11 beloved lie marks not more,

Those scenes admired no more aim U 8-

The scenes are lovely as before,

And she as fair—but where is he ?

Ah, no 1 the radiance is not dim

That used to gild his favorite hill
;

Ands

But whi ; in -w tin- proud display?

His riches, honors, pleasures, all

Desire could frame ; but where lire they?

And lie, as .-our. tall rock that stands

Protected by the circling sen,

Surrounded by admiring bands,

Seemed proudly strong—oh ! where is he

'.Che churchyard 1:

a vacant chair,

dwells and weeps alone

Ami death displays h
Here

Mr. Marsh was an amiable and conscien-

espot, but still he was a despot ; and Mrs.

Marsh, like those who live under a government as

se as absolute, forgot to calculate his power,

id was, moreover, perfectly persuaded that his

le was as moderate as it was just.

Madeleine, the eldest daughter, was a large,

sleepy-eyed, apathetic woman, in whose character

ivas no one salient point one might hope to

grasp. She had, occasionally, a bright idea—in

work, and had embroidered a screen from

ivn design, bnt otherwise might have been

thought a fool, had she not inherited her mother's

My. M'aish had jusl returned from tin.'- seaside,

hither be had been accompanied by 11 hiB family

_^cepting one daughter, who, meanv.liile
:

had been

paying a long-promised visit to a Mend in the

North. They had arrived at the station, which

was some little distance from the house, and Mr,

Marsh was now driving his family home, Mrs.

Marsh being seated at bis side in front of the

phaeton, and hie two daughters behind, whilst the

coachman, with a groom and a lady's-maid, all in

sort of luggage -van, were to be seen just passing

Mm m»h the lodge gates.

e the e;illll Case

way up the avenue, guiding them steadily round

second siBter, and was standing there amongst

the shadows tearful with her longing after the

and loving touch she had not felt for

months.

.

But stop—I must come now whilst

oetter, perhapB."

othered, "Oh, my God, have pity
!"

door opened and Nina Marsh stood

on the threshold.
ni-ii !".: Ivin- iluivn. it p.< etned. for her

irefully braided so as to form a high

jve her pure, pale brows. She held a

e hand, and the other she extended so

Come, Katie," said Nina, presently, " you must

let me go to papa now."
"You oughtn't to be made to go to anybody,

Nina, darling, so ill as you look."

"Hush, Katie, I am not ill, only tired. Don't

tell people about it ; it would only make me worse,

and I am so weary now—almost weary enough to

die."

"Oh, Nina!" and the child held against her with

a, tighter strain.
" But it won't be, darling—I can't expect that.

I wish I could. If it were not for leaving mama
and you, I could be so glad to feel ill—for I am ill,

Katie, and I told you a falsehood when I declared

that I was not. But it doesn't matter what I say

or do now—nothing can make me worse than I am
already. Listen here, child. Ifyou knew me well

—you who love me and think me all that is good

ternal instinct which prompted her to

energy to preserve the

did hesitate one :

looking WL-iiliUv back in her daughter's

less figure; but Mr. Marsh'B quiet "IS

dear, if you please," seemed to fix her t

iolution, and she disappeared.

!n another minute Mrs. Trent was stac

r master's Bide.

'Now, Mrs. Trent, look here," said Mr

ave medical aid with-

. delay. I shall carry

and lay her on the bed,

go myself for n! doctor. And no
if you please, and lead the way.'

strength and efficiency. Mr. Marsh had i

to add another word. Mrs. Trent understood at

once all that was expected of her, and was pre-

pared to perform it to the best of her ability.

Her character was not unlike her master's, only

in her this latent power and strength of will had

become suddenly developed by adversity, whorcas

in Mr. Marsh it had been in steady demonstration

Nina was already undressed, and was tossing

and moaning in her bed, when the hoofs of Mr.

Marsh's horse were heard striking the gravel in a

sharp*gallop. Then Mrs. Trent locked the door,

and proceeded decidedly, b
'--

e old generational" country squires. Heloved

s above all places in M.
'

"

- 1
- with delight.

He was an
shrewd about _

He was not, perhaps, what may be called rengiuus,

his system of faith being more of habit than prin-

ciple ; but he was strictly moral in his life and

dealings. His word was as good as his bond ;
and

though'

and a conviction that

lent in return.

No one could deny

a degree, and a man
where it appeared

thai he was conscientious to

who followed duty oniv. oven

;tural that he should listen to

He was consider, d hard and stern by

i this aeeiiiint ; Vint it maybe noted thai

Im, ijiunvlkd with Mr. Marsh wci.- people

n [he world hi general were not much in-

„!ii.U' Ineirds, Certainly it may
athetie—that he had )

what tin;, might; still, h

patient, self-sacrificing women who merge their

very individuality in that of their husband, and

are perfectly satisfied to shine by reflection only.

These tranquil dispositions are not the moi

ire and unwvinl:l< .1.

v.- through others, allowing t

. -ml only taking a meek s'

reach the bitter dregs. Your beverage

it frothy and flavorless—true ;
but then

heiitl , 3 always clear, your hand steady, and

Hgotisin about sueb characters generally, it :

egotism which is absolutely forced upon I

when they, like Mrs. Marsh, have husbands who
admit no ahare in their authority, and w£

rebellion by teaching their wives that the

gence of self is ihe higtu-tt .^pu-ation th

thing }" exclaimed Mr. Marsh, sternly.

' dw how this occurred."

, niider-gruom drove the pony-carriage to

'ord for Miss Niua, sir ; but as she did not

keep her time, and the next train came in so late,

be thought it was no use stopping."

Mr. Marsh frowned, but said no more, aud then

) led the way upstairs, his wife and daughters

following in his wake.

keeper, a tall, dignified-looking person of about

have'done' credit to a far higher station. She re-

moved Mrs. Marsh's wrappers, respectfully inquir-

ing alter her health.

Mrs. Marsh answered that she was all the better

for her trip, bnt that the evening had come over

so suddenly dark and chilly that she feared— nay,

was quite sure—that she must have caught

cold.
" Oh, mama 1 How could you think it dark and

chilly?" exclaimed Katie, enthusiastically. "I
never was out in a more delicious evening in all my

Mr. Marsh had entered the drawing-room by

this time, or perhaps Katie might not have ven-

tured to express her ideas so freely, her father

having an inalienable conviction thatitwas morally

wrong for a young person to acknowledge to an

opinion of her own under any conditions or cur-

tain io kneel? Her
muth and chin.

3, you recognised

i daughter of Mr. Marsh, and pictured

3 yourself that she must share his strong will, as

lso hiB love of power. But never yet have gods

l sweeter lipsthantl

regretfully, *

burning head of it

oiat bandage i

very five minute's, unheeding the plaintive >

little Katie, who was sobbing L " -

f her heart would fc

The firm downward
most smothered in dimpl

lation of hidden strength

discerning. To those

(holding i

all but tl

blinded by admiration to

"And Nina, Mrs. Trent, w
Katie in her bright, unpens

see her so badly ; why didn't

"Miss Nina is lying ..,, th.

. Nini

lie j'elt tired after her walk, and asl

strong tea, saying she should rest quietly

1 Katie, my dear," said Mrs. '.

smiles and kisses, and gave

Nina's beauty its gleam

U I

lather did not talk. Nina had

id was pretending to read. But
her eyes wandered into vacancy

ihai weary, iuie<Hisei<<us i

.Mi.-. :

every possible arrangement for he

first, not because she really valued

sight of her daughter's face, '
'

She quickened her pare a.n.

when she caught aigh.1 ofK
her eyes brightened

a, who made no mo-
only sat silent in her

chair, cowering down as if Mrs. Marsh were com-

ing to strike and not to embrace her.

"Nina, my love," exclaimed Mrs. Marsh, and

she wound her soft, loving

majestic figure.

•Mother, there's noting

j round that rigid,

And I 3 sharp, ringing voi

i helpless glai

•lopped ab-

Nims

eager childish greetings. She

yjg as ivetl as fatigued.

"My darling,'

tone, as if her face were pressed in deep against

the pillows, "I am longing to see you all—dear

mama, and you, Katie, especially ; but I am so

tired, so ill, I cannot rise just yet. But I shall be

better, perhaps, in a minute or two, and then Til

come. Tell papa so, dear, won't you?"
" And you will try not to be very long, Nina V"

eaid Katie, plaintively, for eh© almost worshipped

band, as if to inquire v

he was already at her side, bis plan of

thoroughly matured, and ready Lo be put i

i seem hard to Mrs. 1

her daughter's f

husband meant t

.

!-, s,i , .,uil b:gin again—any-

will close the sick room determinedly against

every one of the servants, excepting, of course,

Mrs. Trent, whom I should believe to be perfectly

trustworthy and discreet. The ravings of delirium

by calumny or misrepresentation, and no effort

could be too great to prevent such a catastrophe."

Dr Oundle was a kind-hearted man, and he

spoke now with significance which Mr. Marsh felt

almost inclined to resent. He repeated his as-

sertion that his daughter hud had nothing to

disturb her; and Dr. Oundle, whilst shaking his

head a little dubiously, begged that, in any case,

" I had already settled that it should be as you

propose," replied Mr. Marsh, "Mrs. Trent being

the only person I could at all trust about my
daughter at surih a time. I can safely answer that

no one will relieve her watch, unlesB it be myself."

Dr. Oundle looked almost compassionately into

the calni, stern face of Mr. Marsh, then said

g6
" Better leave it to Mrs. Trent ; we men are

awkward nurses at the best."

Then he took up his hat, and refusing Mr.

Marsh's offer for refreshments, left the sick-room

andthe house, promising.to call agam in the course

of two or three hours, when he had seen a patient

was, at last, allowed to see her family again, ant

pour little Katie, pale and red, was the first t(

;.,-,, p ,,,. iivs. Marsh stayed to compose herself u

the passage, for she, too, felt strangely neoj

ever been in all her life before.

Madeleine was just learning a difficult stitch u

crochet, and was so excited with her success tha-

she bore the interview remarkably well. Nini

heart to Object, and v
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But one morning Mr. Marsh
from the breakfast-table that he hoped Ni

would spare herself as much as possible during

the day, in order that she might be able to

them all in the drawing-room for a little v

after dinner. Now, Mr. Marsh's requests, 1

ever gently worded, were

Mi](kTii:ttii-o but to obey.

irage lor Hi'- etlorv. She kept lingering

mi nif.iti lone, sil'trr sin- had heard Mr.

i and his gnest leaving the dining-room

Capt. Marsh was leaning a,

piece, talking to her father, when she entered.

He kept his eyes steadily upon her aa she ad-

vanced, and even amidst his admiration you could

catch an expression of. perplexity and discontent,

as if he discerned something in her which he

Nina met that calm, scrutinising glance ; and,

though she returned it by a haughty tos$ of the

head.it was plain to see that she did not relish her
cousin's neighborhood, and had some reason to

fear his penetration. And yet there Vi

the Indian s

part of the face was concealed^in hair,

Captain Marah patronising no barber. But his

all of silkyami whislois vn.i

wealth of hair von could just manage to trace the
outline of a firm, well-shaped under lip, a somewhat
obstinate-looking chin, and you guessed there-
from that Captain Marsh had a pretty strong
will, and knew how to hold his own. But the
first impression he gave you was of strength, not
only physical bnt mental. The merest child
might have seen that it might rely on him, and
truat itself to his care; and though Captain
Marsh, unfortunately, like his uncle, was by no
means a religious man, the best Christian coidd
hardly have been more outwardly moral in hi3 life

and dealings, more fit to ho trusted "
*

the weakest of wom<
relied on for keeping

iCaphnn Mnihh

progress in the ;;mm,] graces of Nil

spoke together, though Nina was
drawing-room, and, consequently.

Captain Marsh was trying to guard himself
against the fascination of her beauty and weak.

strong, brave men. He was pleased to believe

s anxiety to .-how his victory,
rfeetly civil to Xma, even att,

tesy directly he neared her side. He was deter
mined not to be conquered by one whom he coult
not trust.

Nina's eyes were very beautiful, but theyhad m
honest glances. They shrank before her father's

tie tbev were raised freely, but
but on the poor they never
ides this, Nina, always melan-

i>ot uien a loan who has made this resolution is
in far moi o danger than one who has never thought
about it at all. You cannot play with fire without
burning your fingers. You may fancy that you
are a safe distance from the sparks, and plume
yourself greatly on your prudence and foresight in
having gained your pleasure without ribk bur
presently you begi» to feel a. strange, intense
warmth creeping over you, and on» quick glance.

quiet, steady figure onthesofa, with ita bent head,
S'i!T'J«i'n! lips a oil eyes of shadow.

I'i rhaps Nina, if less brilliant, was more

in small, crisp rings, making her loveliness t

childlike ; and she would only dress herself in sue

sombre colors—black being her favorite wea
Captain Marsh wished she would smile sometimes.
He longed to see those firm, grave lips swe<

and rendered graciously mobile or petulantly

bright by some nev, plav of feeling.

From longing, Captain Marsh, who was rapid
forgetting his good resolutions, came to trying

' Compass his wishes by hoi in: happy
o one night he left the group

j her distant sofa.

. be either tVi. mis or lues.

Nina flushed a deep, angry red. She kne
well, but she did not care to have her belief put
into words, or hear it corroborated by those lips.

Her eyes gave him a sudden deep Hash of declared

hostility.

"Which is it lo he, Miss Nina?"
' He spoke lower than ever now, and his voicewas
alums!- eager -ahii.^i impassioned.
"Neither one nor the other. Let us be mere

aeqiiiiiiihiueea alone."
" Unfortunately, that is impossible now."

"We are too much alike. When such as we
meet, it is either to take each other by the hand
in loving amity, or to scratch and fight like cat and
dog. But I am inclined to think that we Bkould
he better as friends," he significantly concluded.'
" If I were to make friends I should not keep

them," answered Nina, with a passionate self-re-

proach which seemed to ho irrepressible. "Yon
may desire to be brought nearer to me on account
of your regard for the others ; but I am like none
of them, and not half bo worthy of any affection-

ate cousinship with you as even Madeleine, wrapped
up as she is in fancy-work to the exclusion of duty
and good feeling. As far as I am concer
friend might be pleasant, but it would certainly be
dangerous at the same time ; and for your Bake
certainly ought to warn you "

"That you might also he dangerous to me
well as pleasant?"
"I cannot tell," replied Nina, simply and bi

rowfully ;
" but it is right of me to guard against

the in. iv possibility."

a warning. Without thai yon hud bettor in>'

Captain Marsh half rose, looking perplexed and
it over-pleased. Nina's lips were hard set, and
3r eyes were flashing. Cyril caught the gleam

o^k sidelong glance interrogating him angrily as

i world, but especially from your

convulsively.

This secret caused your illness, and was, no
doubt, betrayed during your delirium," continued
Captain Marsh, his intellect developing itselfunder

wuh almost pitiless. "But this is nothing to me.

nod straightforward. I told you that we must be
foes, and you chose the latter al-

doubt, fully pre-

cashing quarter.

He is the

as one of theBe. She knew Captain
>itiless imder her disdain, but that a

word might have softened him, and yet she would
that word. She bowed to him haughtily,
me to salute you in your new churactcr

Is that a military

It would be quite as apposite if I wer

And ifl were to answer thai il uas, whr
you gain by tile acknowledgment?."

against many subsequent dangers and fcempta-

iay force a certain i

which may be the n

in spite of himself, his vok
i.-'ani. ,,. ej,iilj;,' topleadlbats
respect herw"

proclaimed his love.

That might be impossible."

I do not see what right you

" The right that every man hi

action going where his trust

swered Cyril under bib b^-nli.

regard offered just now?"
a true MarBh, like yourself, a

lan you can in reality give it.

your own interests. I am strong and capable,

not like a man who, though well-intentionef

would be likely to injure, through
incapacity, jusf wlirT ,.- he would r 1

1 i
-

i wish i

A long, weary sigh, as with one who is giving up
everything that can make life pleasant, and b
adieu to hope, and then Nina answered, calmly

" Yen well ; then you know t

When I find myself in danger of
I am justified in seeking preventives by every
effort in my power—cure being impossible to one
of my disposition when once the blow is given."
And Captain Marsh rose again and moved a feiv

paces from her side, hut slowly and hesitatingly,
as if hoping for and almost expecting a recall.

At thie moment Mr. Marah put down the paper
which he had been reading, and called out from
the centre table

:

" Cyril, when did you say Colonel St. George was
coming ?"

"ColonelWho? What did papa say?" exclaimed
Nina, turning round on her cousin and strotching

It was evident that her emotion completely
mastered her tor one,... u< t lips were apart, hoi
eyes distended, hor face bloodless.
"Colonel St. George," answered Cyril, softly,

and he placed himself before her in order to con-
ceal ber agitation from the others, whilst ho replied
to his uncle's question

:

" At the end of the week, I believe. I hard
understood, though, what day, for he had an oi

gagement at Lord Gillingbam's, and could not I

-pule sure when lie u.,uld g^t away."
He ventured to cast a glance at Nina as he

finished speaking, to see if she had recovered her-
self, Mr. Marsh had returned to his paper, and

whisper, what Colonel vSt. George was to her.
" Nothing," she faintly murmured.
" You are telling me a falsehood," he continued,

sternly, "a direct, obvious falsehood."

lime lo riigiii, and have been talking more than
usual. I had better go to bed. No; doi

"

them so—let me slip nwav."

' You see, cousin Cyril,

-,. It was bo kind of you to do what you did just
'

o get aw.;
only be kinder still, and help n

,nnot trust must either act the tyrant
To-night I may show myself the lattei

arrow I shall have my turn in a different

willi Mrs. Miosh. freseutly Ml'. Marsh pul
his paper, firstly, because ho -really relish

nephew's company ; and, secondly, beeauBe ho
considered il highly discourteous to leave 1

such poor entertainment as women's tongue:
afford. Then Madeleine diew attention loll

that Nina was gone.
"She felt tired," said Captain Marsh. "

bei.n milking her talk fll ,, LV than H] UJ Wlii.

strong enough to bear, I fancy. She did no

ray without saying good-night."
U:i-Me!ue bad ',i\en all her int. i-si I., He

plications of her crochet pattern long befoi

was concluded, and Mrs. Marsh had

band would not want it again, Mr. Marsh pi
larly objecting to letting any portion of it out of

own hands. But now the patient little v
her opportunity, and profited by it at

She began to read with a face of demure sai
' an, whilst Mr. Marsh and his nephew discussed
lestions of state and policy with the consistency

acn the night candles were brought in a

;g came she insisted upon making one of the

light work in her hand, from which shenever once
"lereyes. Captain Marsh had got over the

,tion of the previous night, and was now
.d watchful, end .pub' deb indued that she
not take advantage < a' lorn again. He even
er in every way he could, constantly men-
Colonel St. George's visit, and regarding

i efforts to provoke r.

I '"n. :..te where hisreason diss]
ui'.de Cyril harsh and despotic. He felt in
o visit his own folly on Nina, although,

: mind, she had fawned o

o gain her end. But the

thirsting for a i

Pad his triumph wai

"Mr. Marah, was out. He had
magistrate's meeting early that morning
back, and had probably stayed to dinner with one

turned. It was snowing fast outside, and Mrs.
Marsh was thinking of ordering dry things to bo
got ready for her husband when he did arrive, and
was so flurried at this unusual responsibility that

minute. During one of
her numerous journeys,

:

needing for
"

1 some hours,

work, and Katie having been i

3 with my father," she

George to you?" said
"What is Colonel

Cyril, sternly.

" Nothing
: only I do not want him here."

" If he is nothing to you, I do not see how 1

arrival can concern you."

i lover who would ba

i Colonel St. George's presei

" Unfortunately, it is

" Then it is impossible

less you can make it clea

almost fierce interrogation.

"Your husband?"

»t reciprocate?"

'lonly know that I hate him. I cannot t

" '
i feeling or not."whether he returns i

" Then. Nina Marsh, ]

"Stopl Captain Marsh," said Nina, rising from
haughty displeasure. "I have an-

obediently enough, because you
" light be

you cannotgo

SWeVrd you -

befriended n
induced to &

step farther without forgetting that you area
nUeman and that I am the daughter of Mr.

A white man not long since sued a black

aild SO tbl»CCUUlfce']\ '.;! ,1 !.., il,,.- , ,.,,!(.

aponded the counsel, pointing to tho parties j -'pray,

• I say, Brown, what a close shaver Jones
Why ho11 squabble about a peony !

'

Well, what if he does? The less filUjUU
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IS'/*, he graduated
*tJ'^ tt

P
^ l\cuJuanTof°' ^' *"

!
Feb., IMS; Captain, July,

il or Volunteera, and com-
be expedition to Port Royal.

802, and subsequently joined

f New York, mid ^radii-

tr,Ur.W..-st Point in Jul v, IMf.D, m-.iviui:abr,vct Ol'.'d
: - "( :lt.]«« :.l In. .!]!<()::. I!'' In-

,t 1., IHM:,. ll „lwa^- t ii|.l.. 1 .-.l(...li.. l l

- Burvovd in Nr.-liraskn.

-pt.'jul.cr'J. 11.01. In

\ >...».',':,. n, .M... r.,.:,
1 l.n,

' - .

ton Territory, in 1S56. He is now Captain in the l_3th

shed himself in some of the hard

FUN FOR THE FAMILY.

If a young -woman bids you take heart, you

Coleridge, the poet and philosopher, once

" Sir," replied the knight of the napkin, " we dines at

An Englishman, boasting of the superiority

An Irishman who was at the celebrated bat

ball. In a few nun it I III

1 tell Graves. Third, S do i

New York newsboy;

t'BtheMw^myboy?^ ^ ^^ ^

Bious boyin. Lochwimioi-1. puri^h. f-:-.oi-

promptly a^-reed upon a verdict of guilty.

of argument with m> a v;m1, H mi al la i
I Hi..'

the prisoner and a pr.,;it r^cil. I i.n rnilci it. The

An urchin suffering from the application of
!!:

1 -..!!: "
i

:t;.- .. i
. -. .1 f.. I... ..

; i . 1 i l
-'

- 1

A tottng lady once married a man by the
name of Dust, against the wishes of her parents. After

til
i

i li 1

i

i
l

1

will not be found among its scoffers."

" I am surprised, my dear, that I have r

The only tolerable things we can fin

Macpberson not an Ossy 'un; his cavalry cut up.

Pillow on Sherman's rear.

The book of the growling, snarling, snapping

"Is that clock right over there?" asked a

-Right over there?" said the boy; "
'taint nowhere

IIP'JLPro
OVITB AXX. COMPETITORS.

CHICK.EJR.ING cfe SOTNTS,
MAMJFACTtmEBS OF

Grand, Square and Upright Pianofortes.

TEALBERG-S CERTIFICATE

:

only repeat that vrhuh f lu.v. >" .>n-n :-.u-l ' '<>><

States, and will compel- [ivorabl) iviHi ^iv i h,>s- i-v.

Warerooms, 652 Broadway, 17. IT., 246 Washington Street, Boston.

SOS BROADWAY, N. Y.

Principal Army, Navy, Campaign, Masonic and Society Badge

Manufacturer of the United States.

I have now ready tin ipproprlfti* BadgflBdoptod byeveryCorpa in the Army. Also, Artillery, Cavalry, Engi-

neer, Naval and Pont <-'!'' R- ? -Vl1 ,^' il" '"' j -:-,--, 1
1

.on t
. tl.e Army and on board every Vessel
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HOSTETTER'S

Lady Chandob, who »
'

,[,',,,,'
,'l Hi- fi. a .!.:> : I" I.'>v. I." Sit-" 'I

1 1 : !
r

.

STOMACH BITTERS,
™,K£

i H J.J.' IJJ .

..i. i
i

. -

their appetite, -strength aud spirit*,

All Lh-it'th.' i.iop.i. l.'n-s .".ri.'iii.iH.v .--.pi .

acSjfll^reaultsf
3
New "virtue!?™ hicb they had never

A a preventive

Hostetter's Stomach Bitters,

HOSTliTTER ft SMITH, PrrrBBOTe

So Tou Want to get Married ?

nps. Address
, D UH v.K.vCO.,Boxl525,P

Whiskers ! "Whiskers

!

.. ,. ,: ......

Port Edward Institute—$163 per Ye;

' il! '>!!' '. L'O li. li. in <
Rev. JOSEPH E. KING. D.D., Fort Edward, N. Y.

10,500

;t of Ventriloquism i

TOMES, SON & MELVAIN.
6 maiden tans, New Tork.

Proposals for Loan.

of notea required, mid

transportation charges aa soon after tho receipt <

Secretary of the Treasury.

ALL RESPECTABLE BANKS AND BANKERS

Seaside Summer Resort
SE, FAIRFIELD, CONN. This

- Souid. Tlu-i-C i-i iliunl Us'bill:! iind .'I.-. nit iIuvlH.

'ies making early arraagementa for tho season will

Q . P. D. CARRIQUE.

Matrimony.—Why every man should
aarry. Why every woman ahould marry. All may

The most " Rich, Hare and Racy " Pa-
i

i i

L I'ljDMlalo, N. H.

Month. Active and ceiiubia

ft H. GAnGHAN, 116 Broadway, N. Y.

$100 pel

arnum'S
ALL5«i£s MACliiiiE3-

the inventor's Iieadquart.

GorrisA.Tjr>'is

Italian Medicated Soap,

forehead* or my part oi i: '
.

-. -n; !.

Also of Bates, 120 WoBhington Street, Boston; Upham,
?nui), lu-hlh Sfvwt, l'l..l,vl-l;.ni:' Ki.Vmr, I'.tNl.nrjj,

' Album Gems."- Something- New, Gay

;l II I ^

h Lnv; lit-.KLinf; I;.>nil:unUii}.:<.'Liirt».-i..ii_: SinLJL-

J-Jl W^hiUMlon M., .
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J. H. WINSLOW & CO.

100,000
WATCHES, CHAINS, SETS OF JEWELLERY, G

I] \ J 1 I I I I
I I I

IT^ToartH. 8500,000 !

Stereoscopic Pictures and Cartes de

himself , after being put to great expense through medi-
cal imposition and quackery. By inclosing a postpaid

BUthor!NATTLlNrEL
6

MAYFAlR, Esq., Bedford, Kings

iDISTILLEDDEW

MEDICAL COMMON SENSE.

and Philosophy of Digestion, Constipation, Rupture,
Salt Rheum, Cancer, Paralysis, Diseases of the Heart,
Neuralgia, How to Recover the Sight and throw aside

.- WorW
Philosophy of Elopements, Philosophy of Childmark-
ing, a Chapter for the Married, and a thousand things

E. B. FOOTE, 1130 Broadway, N. Y.

Do Ton Want Luxuriant Whiskers
or Moustaches ?

Photograph Cards for Gentlemen.—
Samples and Catalogues sent for 25 cents. Enclose an
envelope with jour own name and address.

D. HEHMETTE, 68>i Liberty St., N. Y.

Wanted Everywhere, good reliable

Attention, Company!
CLARK'S ONGUENT.—A Powerful Stimulant. Each

packet warranted to produce a full set of Whiskers or
Moustaches in Six Weeks upon the smoothest face,

SoViUl.i.l .,!,- ! !!„ \....U, i'-ail IK'VO ib<.H
T

l!!«-.n..n l.-tllVl!.;.!

to them at any time within three months from day of
purchase. Price $1. Sent sealed and postpaid to any

FTJFUVITTJR.B, FUrtNITURB
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

DEGRAAF & TAYLOR,

ROSEWOOD, PARLOR AND CHAMBER FURNITURE;
Mahogany and Walnut, Parlor and Chamber Furniture •

Tucker's IVew Style Patent Spring- Bed..
The best oa well as the cheapest of any in uae. EetaU price, $2 each.

FRANK LESLIE'S

LADY'S MAGAZINE
FOR AUGUST, 1869.

A FOUR-PAGE FASHION PLATE,

FULL SIZED PATTERN OF A COESAGE,

WITH COAT-BASQUE.

Frank Leslie's Lady's Magazine
t racy and charming c

Buy a Number and be Convinced

!

u±ays
Patent
Molded
Collars

.Gray's Patent Molded
COLLAR. T<- only 0.lh<r<

l r, d w fit tbc -. _ ib .-

laritrt <.-u\ v..- U-»£ tcom anfjl.-s or

THE^NLY* CLL1 V

face next toe neck perfectly

.fM.'i'i JO .:l.i>

Broker's Stock of Unredeemed Goods,
•onsisting of a variety of rich and valuable goods, such

3hatns, Gold Jewelry of every description, Dresa Goods,

Photoj-Tapta Albums, and a variety of other articles
valued ti-orn 75 cents to $200 each, for sale at one dollar
lor each article. For further particulars address *

Cooley's Cabinet Printing- Office

RECEIVED TWO PRIZE MEDAX3

INTERNATIONAL™ EXHIBITION,

At tho Great International Exhibition at

. I'm ij .

"WM. LTJEYEA, Agent, 16S Fulton fit, X. Y.

»r. La Porte's Life Elixir.
THE GREAT NERVINE AND REJUVENATING

!-.,»,, r ,
..|,:,r. ; to manly vigor all who are suffering

i... -.ii> /,,1/nii, -:; K/.u-m! j-;„,-r9 „, Nervous Debility, etc.
..ii -lii-ir..!,. wlKLt-vir .•:.«..,;. Pries $2. Bent postpaid
' i I II I tl Lighth street, Phlladel-

C. S. Sea, M. D., Baltimore, 35 ye;
Safety Cards E

PLATING CARDS!
PLAYING CARDS.
PLAYING CARDS.

BEST THING OUT
Finest Card Ever Issued

!

Pictures.

EMP»LOYMEiXT
AT YOUR OWN HOMES.
3!™.

drS£

Literary Agency, Established in 1842.
I r. ^,,i r in L u i , i ji.ore ') n 'JO - u

i
r been

he Press. At first this labor was one
S
of kindness, and

lerformed gratuitously. But it became ao burden-

ing them, and arranging for their printout

'

, possible, since hla'chief object

lscripts are sent, prepaid, e
'fflce or by express I- > >

i

lENJAHM, 76 Wee ,ih si

MATRIMONIAL FAVORS
BRIDAL SETS, BRIDAL GARNITURES, BRIDES-

Soldiers' Money Belts.
Every Soldier can have one Bent to him by return

mail.freeofpoHtage bviL I

The Great Money-Making- Article-,

. H. MARTIN, Hinedftle, :

Ann A MONTH l-l want .ODU expenses paid, to eel

The Early Physical Degeneracy of
American People,

ATr^ H?gienic Institute,

pitation, Impaired Nutrition and Digestion"
1863

°f PB'"

»R. .AJVDTWEW STONE,

75,000 Watches, Chains, &c.
t^ohtis: $400,000.

@
9th AEMY C0BP9.

S^n|WEDDING^CARDS.

" Psychoinancy."—How «

rg

certain success in love, marriage, etc., free by niaillfor

edition; over 100,000 copies already sold! Address

THE COMIC PAPER OF AMERICA

FRANK LESLIE'S

BUDGET OF FUN,
FOR AUCUST,

IS XVO-W OT3T,

THE WAR OF THE GIANTS ;

THE PIGMIES OP EUROPE!

THE TENDER-HEARTED BUTCHERS

The Fair Girl of Washington.

Frice only 10 Cents*

$10 AGENTS $10
Kerosene Lamps. Indelible Pencil, E^-vptian ™erocn°L
Magic Tobacco Box, and 20 more Novel and Useful

aFR-aJVH: LESLIE'S

Unrivalled Publications

i reading portion r

aifSdS of^
Slf-e's Ten Cent Monthl7»-

Pra'iik Leslie's Ulustrii'te Zeitung-,-the

Frank Leslie's Lady's illustrated AI-

R. R. R. R.—Rich Rare and Racy Reading. J

for a stamp. Address BANKER, Hinsdale, N. H.
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For Hardening & Invigorating the Gums.

runlyu,:; it,.! Sw. c

Druggists and Fancy G

Nervous Diseases and Physical Debili-

WM. Hl^-A-BE £t CO. s

MANITFACTDBEKS OF GOLD MEDAL

GRAND AND SQUARE PIANOS,

Nh'ii;o-'iV

WHAT TO DO

HOW TO I>0 IT

Agents Wanted,—$50 per Month g-uar-

Use of Tobacco,

STAMMERING

NOW WE CAN LIVE IN COMFORT!
ffa The great annoyance of breaking glnsa chim-
ty\\\ neyais effectually overcome, the Patent Fire-

I^.a.oii; Mkv i uoi br<?:sl; I i ulliuj?,

any ordinary usage. They f
. ^ t, 1

1

t

fit ..(I U,„ ..-,! o,

Cartes de Visite.

403 Broadway, H. Y.

Large Photographs $1 the flrafr-50 cts. addii

Vineland Lands. To all wanting Farms.
Largo and thriving settlements, mild and healthful climate, 30 miles south of Philadelphia by railroad. Rich

i
(1,1 . T i ,

'
,

f i J r il m Solon I ! t- Tuulhir I 1 u oi' tbe Tribune .-

fl?Y.'
GREAT g^psg
OTMPH ! fFTTT!

STEIN-WAY &> SONS,
Nos. 71 and 73 Fourteenth St,, N. Y.,

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS,
|

TO JM A KE
^

MO N EYt

.>:> it.il il i >U i
.'

Valuable Information
SPLENDID STEEL I

e . or ^ars.
HAg^DJ{

t'vi;:- j.',., :; r:: ., .;,.: 1.;,,,,.!:: . V

FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS!

G CO.'fi,
|

I- H i iii No 65 Broadway,

ShuJts' Onguent.-Wa

f

Artistic Mechanism Triumphant."

1ER'^L^5.C0LLA

1 White, 60 cents; Pearl V,

prepayment. Discount totne3*aa
JBANERET, 78 Ka-anSt H.I.

Use of Tobacco, in alls el
6'

TSTOfJV READY.
the record

parts, London

[JEW YORK FASHIONS.

WiTH THE LARGEST COLORED PLATE
Ever gfrv.n In ».y P-bHQ.tlon..

Price 25 Cents.

KSrSSTi.™
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The War for the Union—What we Have
Gained, and What we Have Yet to

"What have you gained by this fratricidal

war ?" is the familiar inquiry of that incui
piu'ti/,;m whose hostility to "the powers
he" has carried him and his sympathies
to the enemy. "What have you gained from
this unholy crusade for the subjugation of the
South ? How much nearer are you to Rich-
mond than you were in the summer of 1862 i

How much longer can you sustain these annual
drafts of 500,000 men, and this war expeudi-
IlllV Of a MlOllSjllul millions ,-

1- ilu:'S,- ijllcS

money, that might have been saved had the
war been more vigorously and wisely prose-
cuted than it. has been. First, then, we turn
to the inquiry, "What have we gained by this
war ?" We have gained in territory one-half
the domains claimed as belonging to the so-
called '

' Confederate States. " In the last rebel
Congress the States represented were Vir-

ginia, Kentucky, Missouri, Arkansas, Teune
see, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia,
Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana and
Texas—thirteen—when the whole section of
country now under the actual occupation and
authority ofDavis anal lis I'uiiii oVmh-s ii;isl>ri.-n

reduced to the interior portions of the last

eight States above-named. The Northern mili-

tary line of the rebellion, which, in 1861, ran
north-westward from Manassas to Kentucky,
and thence through the heart of that State to

Columbus, on the Mississippi river, a thou-

pushed so far down into Georgia as to threaten
the complete isolation of all the "Confeder-
acy" north of the Savannah river from the
States below. From Columbus to the Gulf of
Mexico, overcoming numerous armies, and a

chain of fortifications, armed flotillas, rafts,

rams ;<!,(( other ol >st i' ii -.- i ions unparalleled in

the defences of any other river of modern or

:inciom times, tin-. Mississippi bus W«)i re-

opened and occupied, and is now in the abso-

lute and permanent occupation of the Govern-

Davis ConfederacyThus that h
which lies wes
condition of a wing of an army hopelessly c

off from the main body, so that, in a practical
military view, we have reduced the vital forces
of the rebellion to the interior portions ot the

'.

single tier of States, and parts of States, lying
between Richmond and Mobile.

So much for the territory recovered, in a mili-
]

tary estimate, practically. In the population
the rebellion we have LSiiiied

;

5 original strength; and in the
j

ble resources for peace or war, wrested
the enemy, our gains have been corres-

great. Nor do these constitute all

our gains. In the beginning of this war the
rebel leaders, from the commercial power of

I

King Cotton, confidently counted upon a timely
coalition from England and France, upon the
destruction of our commerce on the high seas,

and the raising of the blockade by a numerous
fleet of foreign-built privateers and ironclads,
and upon the active armed co-operation of a
powerful division of the Northern Democracy.
We have gained the neutrality of England,

of its

which secures the neutrality of France; there
is butonerebel privateer now left denizing about
upon the high seas; the ironclads built for the
enemy are out of the way, and as for a rising
of the Northern peace Democracy, in support
of King Jeff, we dare say that they are fully

convinced it would not begin to pay expenses.

All these things we have gained — one-
claimed by the rebel-

i'.-|iiU;i Ij- >];, two-thirds

military resources and
n, including the whole

line of the Mississippi river, tho dethrone-
ment of King Cotton, the neutrality of Eng-
land and France, and the substantial unity
of the great North and the loyal States of the
South upon this grand, paramount and su-
preme Jacksonian idea that "the Union mus
and shall be preserved." If we have changed
the issue from 19,000,000 of people against
12,000,000 to 27,000,000 of people against less

than 5,000,000, is it not manifest that we have
gained enough to insure our final success, and
as the crowning reward of the present cam-
paign?
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Summary of the Week.

; failure of tin ns^mlt <m

Lee's lines all has been quiet before Petersburg.

Tliiit developed the tact that a very small force

can hold Lee's lines against Grant's army ; and

hence there is every probability of Lee attempt-

ing a Northern invasion in force. Indeed such a

movement hy an army, under Johnston, is an-

nounced. Our dead hove been buried under a
i 100

wounded,
The rebels since fired a mine, but it failed to

blow up our saps, and they retreated after a fruit-

less charge.

The President went down to Fortress Monroe,
and had a long interview with Grant, on Sunday,
July 31st.

There is now no question hut that the rebels

are preparing to hurl a large and well-prepared
army mi Maryland, Pennsylvania and the District,

in hopes of relieving Georgia and Hiehmond.
Early has a force of 35,000, and Johnston is

marching with veteran troops to join him.
Parties have crossed at Nolan's ferry, Williams-

Gen. Sheridan is in command of tlm Union
troops, regulars aud militia.

Hood is said to have loa 25,000 mm killed.

wounded and missing -inn ;, took command.
On the 2fith July Gen. E. UcCoolc with 3,200

cavalry, was sent by Gen. f

demolishing 18 miles of the road. He
ed to capture a rebel train of 500 we
from Atlanta to Macon. He ili-.-tliiVrd

it. capturing Hood's paiiii*

Hie men nniortunuietv mad.'

ronnd-'d |,y Gen. Ransom

Manet 1 a in small bodies. 1 p to the nl.. si dules

Fort Hobsou, near Peuaacola, baa just been
captured by Gen. Asbotb, with 18 guns, a quantity

Guerillas are very active in this State, On the

25th a plantation, five miles from Vicksburg, was
totally destroyed. A Tex:,n regiment destroyed
another near Natchez, killing the whites, and
carrying oii [}; n.-grocs and property.

Other parties with artillery are attacking
atoamere. The Fairchild, at Aaton landing, waB
struck 17 times.

Ltitl Gaines, and entered the bay. 1'arrngut h

A general exchange of prisoners effected

the rebels has brought to New Orleans nearly

1,000 officers and men, lost by Gen. Banks

The 18th U. 8.
(

cavalry routed a body of rebels

near Baton Kouge'in July.

ABKANSAS.

A party of negro soldiers was repulsed
guerillas near Wilson's landing, on the 30th, but
a cavalry parlv the next dav routed the guerillas,

lulling 40.

The f.-puris I... ivi.i'is shelling Little Rock and
Pine Bluff are false. Price is at Camden ; Mar-
madnke at Monticello, menacing St. Charles

;

Fagan is on the Arkansas, Selby near Jacksonport.

They live and keep up their organizations by
small raids.

Kehel guerillas hold Henderson and Paris,

ul>. iv il..\ :,! mil-nil, t .,
:

i|,, if n-li:.i di-pr. d.'i-

tions. Lieut. Gamble and a party were taken and

steamer Arrow, inHIi a large qua ntity oi cotton, .'

FOREIGN NEWS.
it which so much dis-

v <..!!. d L1>. Miiry;

regulate telegraphic communitLii.:.!^!!* !!: I IIK T
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-en awplaced the^rebel rains
. 111..! :..:,-. jir. (. JPJ Md.:.!.

gained by meddling in flie A.

XTeitHnVof the
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took place on the 26th ol Jul;

TOWN GOSSIP.

The old adage that "one-half the world

.
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EPITOME OF THE WEEK.
, Domestic-Three-fifthe of the adult white
Intion ul eunioriiia are men without wives Fo

sity; for while there ore 183,856 white nteo in the

the^LitU
a
M
h °J

i,
the ith nt HolJolicn

-

"« was v,

L'xxs
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with a wow" kind of Ironclad gunboats. With ini]

I I bped b\ lir ihan

Longmis, he would em!, tL. u !,..!,. l-",-. u. U imv ;

f>> ih. '; i. i.»l .il I. h. >.,v, :.

Li r.'i„i, : U„.m. Ililuc ...
I .,:.;:.::..!,. Mi

the depth of the vessel 22 inches, which,' it is behoved!

Vi'.'r!,!, >.'.-.' Kdi.'-.v i'":in.. i<ir CO Say's. Sir. H

lied the expedition.

Gaiiiiii:!, a . oiTL'--pondent of tho Mol

because lie I,, i...-.,^ iji. .
•!> m. v.

n Tuesday of last wo>L 1...1.. 1 iv.-r,.....!. u
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Ho was bora ^Dublin, and entered the army. Ma:

'mZ/',i" u',,;,:,.,.'. M,,i, "aJu\ ill M.i .'.|,i|'.,l T|, i
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Ol IViiue I.eopol.T, 01 S:tXL-C0lMH{,'. lo liie ii,:»lv,T,:iU'il
limine "i Ji.l^iiiin, Mr. Gnulan returned to Brussels,
,111,1 in is:;'.i >'.:>s.q,].„ji,i,-,l. ,,i the j-1-l-uhI r.-qiii-'ii ot bin

i.l'ouuliV out his tal.-nl ill ,1 new r'lircehon. mid his
pamnhl.-l on the boimdaiw question in America. In
ISIS lie suik i,rn,,ill,,.l, us n iavoi, t<, I'csniu his oltiee to
i 111 I I I
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Prof. HudJey, of the Union Theological Seminary,
died on the boat from City 1'oint wnil..- a, 1,1^ ;,.. ;,,-,,' ,i
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near the close of the Congress.
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Is expected shortly.
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<!'.in hi-leih If. ,,-,;,,:,,,,,, ;,.,, ,,„.. ,„, oi ,,, ,..„..
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lere I closed the mouth
ttith hisses and embraces,

And took between
The happiest of

I said, while gazing in her eyes,
Where love in Ught lay basking.
My darling, when my ship come
- ->-n have ah yonr asking '

icloiv tow much the
the er"

The Substitute.

"Ahl" Bhe said, holding out her hand, "so you
I thought you had quite for-

gotten us. wnv h

"u.i !n.v l:trK * vcs brightened. "The last time I

think your father said. Did you enjoy yourself V"

And she blushed, for his eyes were fixed upon

ot. She looked up, their eves

;hat Fred Hamilton
lpon him as a dear riend, and thought he umler-

ould she havo been so blind?
—but her heart wa
;hought he must kn wit. Now that her eves were
ipened Bhe hardly new what to aay or how to

act. Seeing hoi* en barrassment, he broke the

"Lizzie, you aeeraed pleased to see me; yet

questions. Why i Have I offended 'i If b
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i he well? Poor feUu

Before Fred Hamilton

entered, followed by Mr,

wont forward to greet bin

her. Whon he turned ai ,- Fred, helmghod:

i^dWrmua.,nuUlfrirnd iiy l'V.-<l,;;udd,d

"thank you, Mi-. Ed

™
You look pale. You stick too close tobusineBs,

boy Come oftener, ami have a chat with us We

s;i :in iVl .] i„ n ,iv when Li^ic haves us; that lucky

..uii'-^.miii- is going t.» take her away."
* So ! How that name thrilled him. A lucky

follow indeed I Good God I he dared

it. Whatl realiw that she was boc

another's ; no wonder

ut' tiling in the light she did, he

lottheBame faith in Providence : mid when

vaa bo cheerful he would complain she did not.

for him ; still she hoped on and b

tiently. She had at ill another trouble

* " commenced—day* and m-iit- of

Uiinly pa^ed-at last the nows came—Mr.

i all pa

i Alton and Hamilton met he said:

a, I cannot consent to your going. I

never torgivo myself if anything h-ip-i^md

"Alton, not another word. It is for Lizzie'f

sake I go. As I may never return, I will tell you

Alton, you have won a prize I would have givei

worlds to win. Is it strange then that I rush t<

th. battlefield and in its uxciting scenes seek t(

burj' in oblivion all thoughts of her? Butitisuse

lees—I have already said enough—you can nov

7 encountered when they arrived at tl

i passed since Fred TLimilt.>n

hm.aelt and join in the conversation. How could

he cast that one maddening thought aside while

she sat before him, drinking in every word that fell

,i-.,m the lipa ««f Ilia rival f It was m-elcss,

attempts were vain, he kerned so,l!l.omid.

could not shake off the cloud that had lallen upon

him his heart felt as a deadweight within 1"~

:.Ir. and Mw. Edwards both noticed it ai

'

hJw ainer'ent were his feelings two short horn,

agol Ho then walked the same streets with a

light footstep and happy heart ; now the world

seemed a dreary blank. As be Btood on the steps

u, iosl rding-huiise lie thought:

"0 God! the change that has come over me

since I started with George. My hopes

-

the world seemed bright, and "" '

lor me ; now, I would

i hght! I am

t dream of my
me a paBsing

thought

!

'• Lizzie, I have come

I have tried my best, bnt all m vain ;
mere

to pay for a substitute ;
that,-

; 'If I could only go with von. Ham,"
' I'hut would lie iinnossil'l.-, darling."

-Then voii cannot, must not go I Oh,;

1 its chai-ms

, beaM.n I had )

iinged mam
Lizzie ] may you be happy with hi

you as I do 1 'Tia well she does 1

happened to you, dear Harry

"Heaven only

lice li.'iul upon b

not talk to him—

1

and she would be

vent to her

Lizzie, what will 1

h.- kind and cherish her. may you be happy l uoa

All arguing was in vain ; and Alton, who was

too glad of the chance, with Home appearance of

reluctance, consented. That evening he clasped

brave Fred Hamilton—

to heaven for his safe

sun arose in all

regno, ut

hght for their country. Alas! how few would
"; was a sad, heailruiding,

eautiful sight, as they marched along with

bright bayuneis glistening in the sunlight

;

his uniform ; but bow sad, how thoughtful

be marched with his comradeB ;
yet he ga-

friendly smile, every now and then, wher

recognised an old friend walking

After going

-i.'ll be turned, opened the d"<>i\ ;mk1.

not wishing to Bee any of the other boarders,

vMi,t din otlv to his room. He threw himself into

an armchair, rested his head upon his hand, won-

dering why it had pleaBed his God to deal him such

a heavy blow.

And what of Lizzie—did she gueas the truth *

That night when she retired it was not to sle^p

;

her heart smote her. Why had she not seen it

before V «ho had not dreamed that he loved hei.

She thought he understood the sisterly teebng she

oWI hiitl therefore paid !mu tuoi.

it talk so—we have much
1, are many worse off than

1
1'rovidenee," and she laid

Moulder; she felt she

,,-art was lull—another

r to perform. If she gave

real feelings it would only

if she tried to be cheerful he would

tliiuk'she did not care for him. ThuB she sat,

hardly knowini

and leave her happy with her rival. She is now

perusing a letter from him with evident emotion.

Ho has alreadypasscd through a battle unnijured.

,s:u'nlieed himself .' Heaven only knows In

"Clod -ninth.' may : he is too brave am

to (all s.i yiimr,'," answered Ml.-. ]\d.y;.ids.

'
' And yet it is so often the bravest fall first

'Idonul (bulk so , n-eklessness does nt

nlav true ninlil^. l.''red « l]l 1|nl ih " rl
'

-
'

i «, DiUsi hope 1

principal streets

only for t

risk t

dwelt

i ring at the belL

felt for him, and had t

well acquainted with '.

I even if not, she would

1 giving pain

gratify a selfish vanity.

courage bun,

l'red Hamilton n

lost both father £

Almost alone in th

keeper in in a larg ,
receiving a good Balary

young men indulge ">, ''"

. ,,,,,, i; -.Mlios,. v.-llO Would I.

obeen strangee- io him.

Mr. Alton was in a good busin

but very different in ah respects

certainly kept pretty close to his b

nd manly spirit. He was

ranee, stiU he lacked the

lum-eLi

.. and b;ol

e depressed spint:: 0fl.1ui.l1,

,
Harry, that you are going to

iow not at what moment I may

Li'.'.zie, bale, hi in e nig Lack a he) o -

1 not give wav thus ; 1 ibought you had

! aud'sliengib of will
;
it may all

'

try. Fred stood alone, his thoughts wandered

back to the many happy days he had passed
-

that dear old city—of her w

should he ever return? eve

Hark 1 a voice called his name ; he looked, ana

Alton and Lizzie: bis heart beat

wildly ; he held out his hands, taking one of each

of theirs ; he grasped them warmly
;
ho did not

apeak for a moment ; then with one great effort

he gulped down the choking lump in his throat,

and smothered his emotions.
_

" This is more than I expected ; it 18 very kind

" Can I ever repay you, Hamilton ?" aaid Alton.

"I can never do one-half enough to show my

gratitude to you, Fred," interupted Lizzie.

"We have onlyafewminu

again, dear Mends."

Fred turned t

Je
" Why do you go, Alton, with that feeling ?"

« You may relv upon it I would not if I could

The truth flashed upoi

noble, generous 1:

n's nisi impulse* v , In- led <>n

tve gladly

reckoned hinTas one in all their frolicB ;
but upon

second thoughts

been quiet an! reserved before,

He did not speak,

silence be said

:

'"'•Vvito'u von shall not gol Come, cheer up,

Lizzie. You shall not be parted. I have nothing

to keep me home ; I will go as your substitute.

Mr. Alton at first would not listen to it. Lizzie

was silent, she could not speak.
_

"Alton," aaid Fred, "it is my wish. As 1 said

before, I have nothing to make home dear to me

et I have uone-with you it is very dinerent-

u! r.fuse me— I shall feel doubly rewarded

lL
. lbavi made two happy. Alton. Pnl n^

of the question, for Lizzie's sake hoar

remained :

ailed borne—.
bis friends 1

osur! of a welcome

and a pleasant friendly chul with him. He still

refused to join in their gay parties. Many ot hit

1- I- noticed the change, wondered why 11 was,

ie house of Mr. Edwards

,
He generally appeared

s you ire now ; take good care

kind love to Mr. and Mrs.

,m to write to me ; and Lizzie

h Alton—will you? God blesi

you both! May you be hap

hands in bis, and lixed bis e

ce, as though to read her vet

"Alton," he said, without

Muv I take one farewell"
"

,
and pressed a kiss upon her lips,

abvavs thought

s

iy dear; but, come, do take a walk, you lo<

ale, the fresh ah will do yoi

Just at this minute there v

nd a young friend came to ask her out; iiioy,

here/ore, both started for a walk.

When she returned she found her fath, r already

-—-n's letter.

1 sitting in the little

rheu hearing his well-

1 the door herself to

which she returned.
" Lizzie, that has repaid me ;

mat kiss suan

pressure of the hand—a last fond look—he parted

ned he saw the tears roll down herAb he turned 1

he stood with folded

a sigh, leaned aga

ited his head upon 1

s feelings.

d his sight ; there

wished to watch

v ; then he turned

I hands, and gave

llr .lll'l l.l.llSid 1

" Oh, Fred, it is too kind, too nouie » »>»."»-»

Sow can we ever repay you ? But no, it is too

„,„h we 111,1*1 mil licar Ot 11," she said.

••Liz^v, il'vimwiiiil.l rcalli sl„.w your srat.t.ulo

iccept my offer. I wih leave you now, Alton. I

ivill seo von to-morrow. Good-night.
1

Feeling her expressions of gratitude would un-

man him he hurried limn Hi'' l'""-" .
nl'""* "m '

eiimn with emotion. He stood for a moment in

heated brow. „-, -n-a
" 'Twas heaven gave me strength. Thank God.

It is woU. Oh, Lizzie, it is for you I go, for yon I

risk my life. K I faU, it win ho joy to know I

leavo you happy, that one thought wiU reward and

That evening, when Mr. and Mrs. Edwards r»-

uned and heard what had passed, thoy_w."»

ed by their feelingi

' Oh, God 1 I thought I was a man, and yet is

munanlv to have feeling ? What heart could

,, .-u li. ivy ii 1-low without being crushed? but

s iiiKu- : the liiiiuvledgo of lier happiness should

i .ii.. .1,1 .mil iuterested the sternest

no wonder he is broken-hearted ? What is my

,.,„» »l,en lumiiiiredtohis! Ohl Lizzie we-

„ , .,,,1,1 I lv„,e l"ll thus-' but why w

, lh„i^hls w.iuder back to hor? it must m

aU not be. I wish I coidd cheer that pt

llow he haunts my thoughts. When the hi

dburst of grief is "over I will try to speak to

m 1 How foud ho appeared of her ;
bow proud

hi- ebilil •. whatf.ilhc,- ild not be proud ot

jpeak to him ; I pity I

yon a cup of tea," said Mrs. Ed-

!at is the tea you get at the board-

) cup ;
you know you like mama's

i she sat on a stool at his feet while he

of the haonv future, when she would i.;l."l

n with her bright sinnc, and tend bin. if Ins

icheil that iiening passed. At last he

and bidding Mr. aud Mrs. Edwards good

night', prepared to depart. Lizzie went to the

door wdth him; he gave her then usual lu.ew, II

kiss, lull stdl hngeied, holiUug her band m his.

" This will not do ; I must go."

He again gave her a fond kiss, then with a laat

loving look they departed.

He walked slowly, for he felt tired and weak
;
ho

had scarcely gone thiee blocks when he met a

,_,.„., „b0 induced him to go in and take a drink,

him it woidd do him good. They played

or two at buliards, took several d

—

,r"

Bther.
. iili.n AL. Edwards went t

sad and Bilent, he gave I

hope. After a long and weary watch heia|
;

.as

opened his eyes and recognised hor. Hei heal

was gladdened, but alas! not tor long, he gradu

U krr aud ere long was no mo.». H.
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Wo will not try to describe Lizzie's grief, she

\-:>-a .iliimsl heartbroken, it scorned to her inipos-

lible. What I Alton lost to her for ever?

Whon the first outburst of grief was over she

eomed utterly indifferent to everything, taking

iiv-,- long and kind letters to him ; it diverted her
mind and cheered him through all the hardships

In- endured for her sake.

Thus m^ntiis Dow by, (bey had not heard

1 njir.n the nt'iiu' <>i' Fred Fn-nullon numri

" I In I))!' to beacon it is nul Fred, and yet b

t be all a mistake."
' What i8 the matter '!" exclaimed Lizzie, start-

• up, ;uid sliuieiiif,' over the paper.
' What lifts happened T asked Mrs. I

ft was too plain—"Frederick HnniUt.
" This was a great shock to all of

v ;M!xioiiidy n.ivnil-(.'i.l birther news.
" " rcamefrom l.'ivd, penned l.iynur

'he hospital, impn.ni comrades
.

i they received a
i saying he was better, and sending

a trembling but well-known hand, thanking them
for the many things they had sent, and their words
of comfort worth more to him.
One evening as Mr. and Mrs. Edwards and

Lizzie were sitting alone, the bell rang, the ser-

in a in -milling voice.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwards were unable I

their friendly ^nisp of (he hand and
kiss told more thrift words.

Fred Hamilton, who was still very weak, was
now completely overpowered ; he sank almost ex-
hausted into a oh air. Lizzie stood by him in
silence, holding his hand. Hei fa Uier handed him

"Take it, it will revive yon."

He let go her hand and took it.

threw his overcoat back. Lizzie started, uttered
a faint cry, then buried herface iuher hands. Her
parents looked in surprise, while Fred excaimecl

be his bride. How doubly rewarded did he
foralLtbe dangers he had encountered, for the
aacri^ be had made, when he called her bia

i priaft-he had so fairly won.

WHERE IS THE SUMMER.

l\ bus waited uway it s fairest things
r.eyond Ibis far blue sea.

It has slammed the wave wi

.And iis vuiei- Ill's l,,-, : ,ilH-,l r

It has wooed t

I, b.r. rol,l„..J|

! with its deed alone!

wood's trembling shade
;

-i win r. the streamlets flow

i fragrance it shod in its brightest h

las lured the songsters of joyous not

8 they Bhot them by

;

tore bright, and the a.

(eclipsed only,

Angelique) was wanting. So he mixed himself a
of cognac and sugar, and plunged into the

financial matters, but he managed to get rid of
these, and again dropped into gloomy abstraction.
At length his reverie was broken by the appearance
of Felix, accompanied by his astounding friend,

Paris Bourse. They v

"Ha!" said Tobias, taking
'

'
have just got fifteen minutes

on "Ohflii-e directly—any quantity of things

A STROKE OF FORTUNE.
Ah, what a beautiful lookout had the studio

f Armand Le Claire, on the fourth flat back, ol

-Rue Victoire. Tdjere was an angelic grisette.There was

light arm. It was a great shock
}lrs. F.dw-aids, as wellVLiz.ii.
for a long time, and insisted

with them, he would be sure of good

ed bad lost his

They sat talking

upon him remaining

every eomi'orr. It was indeed 1

hoped ; while he reclined upon the sofa, Lizzie
sat and read to him. Thus weeks passed, and he
began to be more like himself again. One day
when he bad beeu out, and returned home very
il" '1, le threw

I llj):-e]j' lipoll tin -mi";!. ||, 1. ,„!„!

«|ii,'h. j.: (
].. ;,i.u i e: iv,v ( -ru. Lizzie uoticed it and sat

by his side.

"What is it? whyare you so sad and low-spirited
to-day? Has anything happened to annov you?"
"No ; do I really look bo sad and pale? It is

indeed ungrateful when I have had such excellent

'No,Ic . loo kind, I cannot do too much

Yes ; fancy bow sadly I shall r

id n Stent ions when I am far away.'
' When and where are you going ?

' I hardly know myself,"
"

'Why do yon go?"
' Because I must—I dare not stay—
3 too long already—it n '

the other for mignonette, invariably on herwindow-
-" Was it because his Mend Felix, who passed

of his time with him, admired her so much,
and flattened his nose so often forber sake against

' lss, that she bestowed so much attention

temporized a breakfast over an ap]
by a spirit-lamp. Felix, as usual,
sively at the apartment of the far
such was the name of la petite), v

after trying in vain to compose
easel, rises and begins to pace the
air of anxiety and vexation. His *

.ns, paints, pots, ei

mingled in picturesque confusion. Finally Lucette
departure forshuts the blinds, a sure sign of 1

Take comfort. It will be all the same thing i

hundred years hence."

"Bah!" replied Armand. "Cool I Comfort
I am inconsolable, wretched beyond description.
Hang philosophy ! Wait till you have suffered as

" By the way, now that I think of it, what
mutter

V'
5

said Felix, "It is deueotlly vulvar
miserable, unless indeed, it is to he happy".''

' Why, you know Angehqite <1 Hnutville V
The l.iltle heiress, with red bail:?" said
iroly pulling his cigar.

Wretch
! No

: a .-vlpb, with auburn in

Brstmetin the Foi- <\. : Foiling ,„.. it. wi

Angelique's likeness, rend v

hei uii the pictures in the Lo
voted to art and to me) by r
starlight, twilight, midnight—in fact,' by nought

II, iimanol Le Claire? 1

' "" '' Ibng me your positi

get you out of it. Down i

quickly. "I
right. The Bocret of success in

prised in one single word, and t

lence of the world, wjio
paper in his hand an
proceeding to pay a vis

"Ha! Stultz, my be
your hand," said th<
violently on the back

;

Le Claire upon his unexpected

late him with this," showing a bill
portions.

"A mere trifle. Clap on at least a

Why, man, do you stare so? D<
dead—nnbtih—worth i

lions, and he'll have
charge of his funds for
fellow. Clap on the ite

"I'm thundoratruck
unhappy Stultz ; " I n

he magnate placed hismouth to Arn
ear and whispered. Armand suddenly jumped a
pace or two backwards, and in evident astonish-
ment exclaimed

:

"HumbngI Did you say humbug, M. Ca-

"'Decidedly and emphatically humbug—plain
humb«g. That's my motto," complacently ob-
served the magnate. "Have jpu any friend or
relative, my dear Le Claire, from whom you may
reasonably expect any liiile lee.aevV"

"None," said Armand, gloomily. "Not one
from whom I expeot a brass farthing. To be sure
I have an uncle in the East Indies, but whether
he is rich or poor I know not."

e must kill him immediately."
1

cried -Armand. "What do you
r Canard?"
said kill—yeB, sir, kill. We shall

of his immei
muse your friend while
Saying which, the bus;

property. You'll see. Felix,

Armand looked at Felix and congratulated him
on having Bueh an amiable cut-throat for an ac-
quaintance. Felix looked out of the window aud

" onLucette and flowerpots. Ai len-ib M.
Canard rose, and read as follows:

" Sad intelligence from Bombay. By the latest
advices y,.- ajv apprised of the death of the vener-
able and respected M. Belmont, the head of the

id mcient house of Belt

& Co., of Bombay. The whole of his ii

property falls to bis newest h, ;, ,md uep!

Armand Le Claire, a young and accomplished artist
of this city. By this stroke of fortum ""

Claire comes into possession of upwards of ten
millions of franes. We are pleased to learr
the young p/eiitienein is in every way worthy

ivL'ihiient. Ha ! ha! old

said the bewildered I

and Tobias took

burst out a laaghmg, bui I

suddenly dispelled by the fatal Stultz.
" My deai-, worthy friend, Le Claire, let me em-

brace you. Oh I I could weep and cry both at this
meat. Your poor uncle—only ten millions I

Here Stultz gave way. His feelings were too
much for him, and he fell upon Armaud'B neck,
after the most approved manner of the latest
sensation school. Armand bad not been blessed
bo vigorously since old Bullion bleBsed him and
Angelique. In turn, he squeezed Stultz till he
was glad to let go, and then quietly submitted to
be measured for the suit of mourning. The leader
of fashion would not hear of the na-vment of tlm
old score.

" Any time—any time will do," he said; "and
now adieu. Bless you both. Monsieur Felix, I
shall expeot you to visit me soon, and look at my
new styles."

Stultz departed, leaving Armand and Felix
more astounded than before. The whole thing,
in then- opinion, was excellent; so Armand
resumed his pencil, and Felix proceeded to cook

The next morning Armand met some of his
former friends—those that had shaken hira off,

and all seemed glad to see him, and insisted upon
bis dining with them. Such a revolution I What
did it mean ? Was the moral world turned upside

Bourse, and sold old Bullion the stocks opposit

• profit of five hun-

prised by the entrance o

will make a sens.

And do you tl

i( " 1>«! be Ifje .,..„:-. ,l|. (lamii-d .,,„|

th.-.l Vn-elique shall be youi-s. The
nsents, and we shall all be so happy-

magnate, putting his right forefinger alongside of

MonsieurLe Claire," continued Bullion, "I had
cue misfortune to lose yesterday half a mill inn—
but it was to you, and I am consequently so
happy-"

the happiness of this young man, and your angelic
long suffering Angelique," exclaimed Tobias.
"Let a father embrace you. Bless you—bleBB

you, my son," said the affectionate Bullion, clasp-

The scene was touching-
striking. The magnate knelt upon one

Felix again flatl .

direction of the apartment of Lucette.
3 French s

dd Bullion, frantically

;

<' ""!...]
- 'M- ,.. „., ,:,

ltleman, usse L-pum. «>i .'',>i-:; iu ::•, it,., i 0ui i to Ms
i Ll -UyritieeDBleLU

...
-

. parson whod
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the' glass which his

"-""" ^..T.^sabout to refill- _ I ,

XftaSw™ 8 the creed of you coia-bloodea

j

jot

Pe
"An(l the safest

agreeably ; too
1|-»,H d'l>ibly. gets aeuoeuij

inceI^SSS^SpS^.^^h= ; , '

forelock, eh!" said the earl, with J^ cyBicnl Bm^ ^^"P™*" "j
ep as they

'^rcedly tiresome and^^'^Ti

barred 111.' door,

Evcrythuig wi

, .,„!;, in Marsh

on the ground Us.

Si* George lifting 'carefully »»°»S'' *°

folds of delicate cambric and lace » tiny papti,

manage to separate the two, nnpcrceived bytho

hers, then return the handkerchief to its owner,

,o nui, to hi* own pocket.

Hvseutlv Colonel St. George'

"mcfited from duty's safe pathway *

Btray
' , „„ n„,l a mission assigned us,

We too have a place and » *,^ wnJ
Though it be but to grow Dyru

NINA MARSH;

THE SECRETJfJTHE MAHOB,

CHAPTER HI.—THE

J--^=S.
a
b
T
eercXd'an^

condition.'

ThaTis'trae' enough, but still it is

.''p.tJ.onny,
,

Vtasteforaprhne " I thought a Marshj

!>> ' I '"; 1"
',, perhaps you are spoken gently now, :

piece of horseflesh. Altei_au,p^O
outotUie _

^SSSSandicrl

EOBOE, *u-w y «--

i called an estimable

7'
"

BWnbv the most servUe worshipper*
iin-i.cter, even ov i

v i, ,<,,,,! ..bliM-n

; the ESSE' hreakS;
evVy Co-*"'

'„„ „„.„ ,..,„ break without be.ngta en
mo -an break

Naturcbadnot .„,„;,„„ Ia

, ..over pretended to ho otherwise," answer

'- ^^es^ot^C- -tre I' The ear.

Sedo^Tfotreveuwbenhebasouthved

^STST^" outlived the conse,uenccs» pect^of telhug^

T
.fc^aiuly

e

st°cci-s. St. Georgeh.sheen dead ^£%°Z£* <

^JcSU, -neca,thelpba ngace.

boiled Hied

on tiptoe t

l.eep.-1-s .'""

Who mado you a judge over me <
""""""

Nina, almost fiercely, for her conscience was bacl.

to, his words with »t,nging seventy --„
'SSU'SSr

y
berender°edTnevitabie by

» --, obbvion of duty and pnn-

inher grave

replied the other quietly.

^ ^>t^tf

T^rrM'n^^^
discomposed at bis relative scop o

,
a^ , , o the cjm en,«t P.

cdoMl
.1 ' e.Uh h,s lordship had cc.ta.nly woo

S»^=ES-£«;S -

1

"'Nina, don't you know that a "°™*n
e^\m°ce

! '""' " rT,M QM ^e
°^Tc?o.TO

h
anVkiu|dom!'and makes

.'I
and" he cCkled Z \Ztl 'abseiute over many subjeet^

>
Jou

, U1 :i inln-rituuce.

.1 well fiilfulilti'd

.1. ' bl I

rS^rto^nceivehow he

, thought a h,m.l*»""™»-

™ n.mpr of fiat-ions ease ami

^r' „°elsioTrequh-° o
P
..d was the firs.

^^ Sar'ty *ich the ensure

o

, might lo.ve caused- still

could put on

,,at he might suddenly change

his smooth 1

1

could not tell but t

• sSrnlE^erousZ-HT and im-

possible to deceive. wM .^

hUtyledaheavylunch-bysomo^ g, ^.^
"

;;;

,:
''':;,;,. v. „ .1 <<- n. :..."."

Spent "be in town, 1 will show >t to you with

^S^briooked staggered, hut not con-

then -on can cx.uunic
< , know," r(

»dbl it doesn't signify to me, you ^o^^

th a smile. Nina, if you reject t!

c°colonel thought himself the most secure, the

°S
8h°U

S,t aSed as to Colonel St. George's

^feenng EES «» »«*: *^*S

r£ghf.orapas.£ns,aud raking3 oose

" My go«

will have a great deal

he ready provided wnu =™e f^
,.„„,........

,

...Jt'IniM.-.M.rsbwouldtakeuponhmr.

rbeSrt4«|^ra^m^=-- Mr.Mar.hisno t

°rtnreatogetinthelea

strength of his lorasbip

pride ; but the

could not be

„ to apply!

iowish either to c.wli.ui.

dau-^hlcrs," said the a

•I forget nothing," f

perhaps then I might.

..^.ibBii*- 1
'

i, v.i,o, believmgNinaMarst

,t „,s pule, honest ami beau

'tM h'adTnowId his thoughts to dwell upon her

,n\ bad even dared to covet her for tao own!

9bSrefr,Tur.rsfae»
been »tS.vith him these last few day. and has

C:STseheme^n"engL
8
Xrd»lnpnkea

Ool- St. Seorge »&•?%****££
s^ssrs- *-» whm • ,MBBud "omM,

,

,

M in question. ,, suspicions,
This reticence »- the

his ^'^ waB
OTiat could be the moM».

aud tcK6li th.

,
Hislordehq,

"'"- -'"" "- '

.
;. . ... ;,, I .i . . ...

"OhTwell, never mind; don't let

^V^rbuSer^ou^some,
"':-!' '";,.::': '.: ..uLenrethedtotho

the card table was set, and

t,
unwavering zest aud equal

,| mo :, »Ia ; "".A
reiisu, «*""

:. . , ,iftBe^ closed the sitting.
and-water.muiihnnted doses^t

eM, mi
It was verging^Zu^^^ the noxt-or

to
,™'^ter in tte same-day. The sun wac

rather, later u
.,;,.,!,„,, > ...

shining o"Sh
'l'^

'
rd, norVeless, listless

—

paying too "^J ^^ to feci espec.aUy

SCoTalXrthrnpU Bo*»*£%£ pZed° with himself or any one else.

J.
-t

'- '
'

' ":. '..,
,

^ /' "
'

, ve, his plate Hi.

,
„..,t„t,o,.and a

.' °°„
k^\.ncn n0 l,in,se!f at '™ "" "

""""

"^ but tS morning he felt as if eating
;

were

.A. IIUAA MO. ..'.'

v ,
.,„ .., ,,,-n dowered withaHel.-n

rm™eSchann.. H, >

^tot.rniiry
I

.nd°nieappointment of aman

\o,„l of a lone-proA » •' inhe. A.„ .

ble6Sed_theBve
.etneM ana ^^ ^

VP fl awav in a low, reBtrained sob ;

sssuir Ĥ
—

::* Ca laughed, and Captain Marsh turned away,

''Z, hri.A-1 unnatural that

not know how n« ^^ ^^ .^^
i
gone by. He had

e himself, at

f^W^qS 3l'^wS^Ut ^
^^FS^-theilonel^
rushea beaaiong . P"^^ tlMr6,ore , kept

bad rather rl,,-,,,,,.' I>- j-^';^ ,„ |J-M1 (lJ MllllL

arn:' iiiJ-^A"" 1
-

lj >' " . He rj"htone,

'V "u^STlSRJS
BSlf .tA souty

i""-'
• ll

-

„ „ ,
n.lae... 1 supported OU

'"', ";;"',;;.,,,„. led a, Colonel SLAAoAdO.

S
^doppo.itebnn«t..b,e Buttheear, -

ThaTovening Colonel St.George left o B^eV

wood Manor. He arrived just os^the nrot^on
^

1 ™rriC a eteM SiTethe aescendea,

^
"t

CS hTr eVes aatfitTwhose lai^e

"h
Ta

S
ndsome fern., langidd fairness, ana sleepy

handsome lorm
"„,, taouii picture. At

..
s

.

l

S^? Marsh ana his nephew

carrying on a low

simple dress

Q

Mon°her happy- Though

^iset^tSwoSC^cdte^
more easy '""'"""

"i'|"w:.< not death she

Mo *•...'; 1

rences the hono. of

to a P'Oud_"Tff."e symbol of her own purity,

dragged on in torture to

nW.d.hc.ih,

'.andlesticks brought in, and

'o quiet, casv e ml I"'

..,„.( Colonel a! AeoAA

parties,

style"
reotly t

wouldl
aAilm'

'Cpt: sCoTSP-- his nephew,

^towaieafoeling.turuea
eagerly

awthetrayoLmivc

Ir, Marsh, with

Tmt f'wS'merely to propose toiW"^
Ley shoida start »»* «'!"»

.iTotTccn shot

darkened by *

3r ale, then Ught our cigars, and way, J^^
ej(jB m Mi]lll| ,

le £h» "rmgMr1n,»iroa
|Jf^^M '

'

not auped into believing

sign of extra goodwill.

Mind,. -

»•„- ^S was the laconic reply. And the CO onel =
\V^1 walksd'ouat a sharperp.ee, apparently occupied comp^ ^ ___
Manr.ee was

|

walk^ ^^^^
i That second Marsh girl i« » nne specm.

|

as if by some unc

We at her mother's --

Sght, calm and oigmfied
i , n rtvie thin enmson ^ 6»

day's sport; he then ea n:
,,,;.,.

Lord GilUngliam and a k
m ° „„„

heir respective.room. ^ ^
l lot e

i

' '

,!

,r (.\r.ed to read, but

^-^'^fcaS To
8h
ehaao: ""ery page, and

a aark eyren '« »
inwardly hot and

aistort its mcanu.g.
ow(irfui ft|im() a„,, a „

Lergetic teniperament- To^ »^-'
Cjril

s
occupied by ""?''lXs himself, aua ho decided

,

b
s

m.ghtkcepaswakelulasw ^
b(J

„ to go and waU, .
(

, adoa by trans-

,. might oase the weariness

b
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He paBBcd softly (low. ic stairs, quietly u:

barred the door, and pa- nt into the night.

Everything was prof... ,;y stilt One aide

jilhd reln.es through II,,

ihebeaie was the beauty of a

rrivedat that point «ln'ii his struggle*, instead

;' quenching tlu' llame, Canned it into stronger

to. He wrestled agi

'

i could atill deceive 1

march had r

, and be had, there-

eyea on the shadow of a bent bead marked clear

against tin: lighi in Nina's window.

And who shall dare to say, after this, that a

woman in her weakness is not a good match for a

man in his strength?

Captain Marsh re-entered the bouse with the

same caution he had nsed in leaving it. Ho
bolted the door carefully behind him, and passed

un tiptoe through the passages. The house-

keeper's room waa at the end of the hall, almost

at the foot uf the grand staircase.

Mrs. Trent was unlike an ordinary dependant,

iusomuoh as her dignity nod sell-reliance gave her

a marked position, and exacted notice. Her place

in the household seemed an important one merely

filled. You could not overlook her, and, perbapB

involuntarily, unconsciously, yon would address

her ulien you Bpoke as an equal rather than a

menial. Captain Marsh, strong and trustworthy

himself, had not failed to divine instinctively

those- qualities in Mrs. Trent which anBwered to

his own, and felt a certain inlerest in analysing

a character whose serious nobility lent grace to

her homely duties.

It was, perhaps, through reviewing Mi's. Trent's

claims to attention that Cyril came to look

curiously in the direction of her room. To his

astonishment, knowing the regular hours kept at

lighted. He just glanced through the aperture

as be passed, and was still more surprised to see

Mrs. Trent standing erect by the table, with a

white but determined face, whilst Colonel St.

George, lolling in a chair opposite her, scorned by
In- i.

"My good creature, ' Captain Marsh heard him

ay, in a tone of insolent triumph, " all the talking

i the world would do no good
'

either. You i

. ...-'..,,.

: widely ;

"We could not i -I. pitch

without being deaied," was
reply.

""Vastly complimentary to i

of yours," Baid
"

rob myself of a whole hour of sweet sleep in ore!

to hear flatteries that would sound just

well in the middle of the day, we will proceed

So fin- Caphnn Alarsh li:id lis

plexity and surprise that he ha<

the imputation to which he would render himself

liable were he discovered. But the word " busi-

ness" aroused him from his abstraction, and

Cyril waa so strictly honorable that he not only

went away at once, but also felt hot with shame
at his involuntary breach of integrity. Retreating

hastily from the Bound of Mrs. Trent's voice,

fearful lest ho might distinguish another word of

her conversation, Captain Marsh reached bis own
room, and waa quickly in bed, where his bodily

fatigue was soon dissipated by several hours of

quiet repose.

parties a-year, but t

wi...ni]il It;,' Mir.. Trent'* :it tendance in hi

and inform her how many guests were, e

and what sort of provision be should li

for them. The rest was left to her, and
fiiliiUcd h, i- purl. Mrs. Marsh uas no j,

suit. .1 mI. i, nt any of the arrangements th

had been a baby. Her only cure was in th

used to say ; and as they had nothing else to i

tend to, they should make an effort to insure
satisfactory result. Knowing, therefor.-, from \<r.

experience, Mi'. Marsh's opinions on the point, 1

wife's trouble may be better imagined than i

ecribed when, on going into Nina's room heft

descending into the drawing-room previous to t

arrival of her gucBts, she found her daughter
dressed in the everlasting blacl

by a singlo jewel or flower.
" My dear Nina, what can yon mean ?" exclaimedMm MarBh, with a look of blank dismay. "Have

you forgotten that friends are coming to-night
"No, moiia. ' iil!M\er< ii !),,- other quielly.
"Then surely you could not

X-.. hi' won't, mama;

a silken string, even in such a kint

urs. Besides, I will tell him candidly tl

7 obstinacy and not your forgetfulness.

But pray, just to oblige me, put s.

,|uiie perm's stave. None of i

!o tell you our troubles, for

to him, and he-i-I don'

winch is rather unfair,

much I dislike to listen to them myself,'' she added,

tm-ning from Mrs. Marsh and stooping to a drawer

glow OU her cheek und the glea.ul ii.i U< v >\ve

d to gather new radiance, contrasting with

low of her myrtle crown. Mrs. Marsh re-

garded her with admiring tenderness.
" "aw well you look 1" she said at last. " Only

v, ay again. You know I love you
but my iirst duty is to your pap:

lie right thai I should keep any1

gay.

irrow, when once you have grown
accustomed to it half its burden is gone. It is

against the laws of Nature that grief should be
' Dal, and though remorse may ouly end with

every day as it darkens into night takes some-
thing from ita intenaity and power to ating, until

'. laat it wears to a thin shadow, whose puisBance
in only be renewed by some sudden shock.
_;!:.: >.: - -

.
i j :.[ lH.am.ihlL ;, 1,-1 !

.-..[
. mil \ ,

right to the favor of men. If she could not take

e muBt have a certain satisfac-

She loved supremacy, and a "sad Pamela," she
knew, might be charming enough for a time, but
a gay Pamela would outstrip her far in conquest*

* power. Nina waB wise in the wisdom of this

Id, and she said to herself

:

Why should I not profit bymy youth ? I have
Buffered enough to exj ; t mysm. i;..-,.,-!. - l ;m:i

' ndreds of others, after all. The
sword of Damocles hangs suspended overmy head,

fall. Only letme remem!.. r that

iliac in' .ha. It,', w.-nsd l >>
1 1 !ik. .

-
1 1 1 .-:

. ..n a |>nn

hearth ; only mindful of thiB, I may got some

death. I have my youth and beauty as capital

still, and I will have some interest out of both."
As Nina entered the drawing-room that night

Captain Marah'B keen eyes detected at once a radi-

cal change. Her face was hardened, her manner
.';!.•-, .,. i

, us brilliant hut cold.' Cyril looked
on in deep perplexity, and wondered what this new
change portended ; and though he had longed to

Bee her glad again, her I rst laugh struck to his

heart with a sharp chill. He bad a tempter at Ida

tempter in his present state of feeling. Katie was
clinging about him, phieking ini^elii. '.vne.-.L ;.i bis

long, silken beard, as Nina walked into the room.
" Here's Nina," she exclaimed, moving away at

>!: '
.

'.! i
' :: !n- .-iniiii . c iiinjr.l ,'tii: In r I u r I,

rosy fist into his closed fingers, and tried to lead
him akitie with her.

"You are to come," Baid the little lady, imperi-

other day, I heard you saying naughty things,
and making her sad. But now you've got to come
and be kind to her, or else I won't love you any

"Don't make your punishments so severe," Rn-

. obey. But what i

i a dire penalty, 1 suppose

i if she thought her c

Bible to say—your e

i to Nina's sid

' thoueb why il

"Then we could afford to pity h

" Now I perceive what I have
miHed," said Nina, in a tone of .

" You have no respect for me, or

pay me compliments."

be had often

1 ho spoke of her beauty S3 a desir-

ous sight, it was with jealous irony,

almost have torn and crushed the

for becoming her so well. He
r given so deceitfully to Colo-

She shall not dare me. Does ahe
my heart is made of Bnow? Hove I

none of the passions that burden other men be-

cause -I am proud and reticent, and refuse to wor-

pleaaant to the eye
;

her i

.'.Tohgs >'
>

Willi Ihe a.lVectiuii ol an h"ii-

revenge others. I have no
to avenge ; I am heart-whole

is been very graoioua to me
mere, tor i nave been in her presence now for

days and hours; I have seen her sad and gay,

weak and strong, pale and blooming, and have
kept my Benses all through. I have nothing to

fear at present, but may take up my task with a
cool head and quiet spirit. She is somewhat of

the panther breed—sleek, and beautiful, and false,

and she may tear my hand in the scuffle, but she
can never reach my heart ; that is trebly guarded

ible, days back, but now—oh I I am safe now."
Captain Marsh ended his contradictory refl(

ions with a triumphant smile as he stepped cai

jssly on one side to make room for Colonel i

others. He pitied the weakness
share. He was subli '

fact of tolerance lay in the sharp shudder with
which Nina had seen Colonel St. George approach.

There was a look of confidence in Cyril's face

that was ahnostinsolent ashe moved back, smiling,

and twilling hia huge moustache. But Colonel

St. George had scarcely exchanged three wordB
with Nina before the door opened, and the first

guests were announced
"Mr. ancTM : ~
Miss Dawes

perfect happiness and good
temper. She was rather fond of slang, pasaedthe
best part of the day on horseback, and was as

dauntless in the chase us any Nimrod of the- party.

Her education had been sadly neglected. Having
lost her parente when quite a child, she had been
left to her brother's indulgent guardianship.

John, or Jack Dawes, as he was generally called,

to teach eveiything, and so she did—everything
in general, and nothing in particular. In the
scramble, Anna Dawes waa faet losing all the wit

she possessed, when her brother suddenly came*
to the rescue, dismissed the paragon, and recom-
mended the stable as a finishing School. Anna
adopted the notion with enthusiastic earnestness,

and soon became an apt scholar in Jack's hands.

"I suppose you can read and write and do a
little ciphering, can't you V" inquired Jack, a little

Oi

i sister ono day.

" Then what the deuce do you want more V"

"J don't want anything more."
"That's a good girl," said Jack, obviously im-

mensely relieved, and patting her shoulder with
his huge hand. "Just go and Bee Mre. Bounce
make a pudding some day, and thon you'll do."

Jack's theories upon female education were
somewhat peculiar, and he was a little uncomfort-
able at firBt as to how Ihey would look in prncliee

;

but when he saw Anna growing straight and tall,

found that she could manage a refractory steed

with perfect ease, and amuse herself in wet
weather, Jack chuckled to himself in great glee,

and loudly doolared that he had hit the right nail

on the head this time.

As to hie own advantages in respect to educa-
tion, they hud been remarkably meagre, depend-
ing entirely upon his own exertions ; and, as he
passed tho day outdoors in all weathers, and went
to sleep immediately after dinner of an evening.

plucked enough fruit off the tree of knowledge to
render it a very unsightly object. Jack fre-
quented all the fairs within a hundred miles and
never missed a race, even if only a spring meet-

rule, but Jack nourished in bis secret bouI a deep,
hostess, ehivab-uns ]>a-M,, n (or Nina ; and to sit in
the sime room with her awhole evening, listening

Jack was always the first arrival.
" It's such a deuced bore, you know, Nan," h«

used to soy to his sister, " to be marching in when

of my legs. I shouldn't mind who Ifaced on horse-

got me into drawing-rooms, and tell me to ait juBt
so, and behave prettily, I'm out of my reckoning,
Nan, and that's a fact. I'm always so infernally
off my feed, too, on suoh occasions. Foreign

think I see myself doing a hard day's riding with-
'

' of good ale to wash

scarcely taken theirJack and his t

seat before Lord Gillinghai
quickly followed by Madame de Peno and her

Beechwood on account of I

neighborhood, and her old school friendship for
Mre. Marsh. A small cottage was all she could

the land. A few trifling ornaments, gracefully
disposed, a moderate supply of muslin and
damask, and through the happy art and indivi-
duality of the mistress, her drawing-room looked
as fresh and luxurious as the boudoir of a queen.
The same genius for effect regulated the toilets of
herself and daughter. She could not afford to
buy cheap things, she said, and certainly no one
would have ventured to bring thie accusation
against anything they saw on either Madame or
Mademoiselle de Pene. Por herself it was a rich
but sombre sUk, of which people did not easily

whatever they may be called, were judiciously

ANECDOTE OF THE STORK.
Fhe stork in Schleswig is the pet of
LOtry people, who cheriau oilman
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f, part taking refuge In the fi

that worTplonghlnc through their ranks. Their )(

inji; 27th colored, 6 o

ami missing; 31st coll

0toj°2&ft.
,WnBVe '

::,:>,. r, (<,,,. .. .1, ,i m » ::;,»- ilio fovi ^:>i Inn

. I. ,- m i .. ' !

Axsonx, in reply to a friend -who wanted <

At a camp meeting in tins State, recently, a

zealnua brother excused himself for "hooking" and
appropriating to his own necessities eome "good old

ge" by Baying; "My dear brethren, here, of all places,

e 'spirit' ahould he most freely 'poured out.'"

Jean Patji, thus addresses yonng girls

;

The following order, verbatim et I

3 death of the poet

Chloroform is recommended as escelleui

A fellow who has some "music in hh=
onl" Hays that the most cheerful and soothing of all fire

"It is strange," muttered a young man,

"Why is a boy that objects to taking "a dose

We don't see why a lady in crinoline s

Matrimony resembles the moderator lamp.

Why do hens always lay in the daytime?

A KINGLY HERITACE.

Whose course is wild and fleet

;

[ know from whence the heritage—

Within the royal temple's a

Divinest singers sing,

And at the holy a"

The crowns that graced the haughty brows

Of my ancestral kings

Were not of yellow gold and stones,

But glorious eagles' wiiij;.;.

Their palace-halls—the boundless woods,
Their shrines—thi Co bow re

Their singers—all the birds of Heaven,

The temples that they worshipped in

They were not made with hands,

And they had their hunting-grounds of One
Who never sells His lands.

Ye Bleep, kingly ancestors,

Beneath the forest trees,

But your royal ghosts are still about,

Upon the woodland breeze.

Sometimes they tramp across my heart

As ilirrmgli a lamting-ground
;

I feel a hundred Indians leap

'Tis but a little drop of blood,

And yet I feel it roll

As if a thousand tomahawks
\Y(.iv lififtl in my soul I

It lights the i

Within my heart and brain,

At which the scul in silence sits,

And deigns not to complain,
i I I

Thev reign in me at will,

And bid me, with infperial pride,

n and being sci

.
[ i i

tin >- f-:/<if:Ji'f; ! ,^r..i:), ;1

s.il.11, ,-.. !<,,i- as it lasted. T

f-\ '< Ml. ,.(>' !.!,!- r- in A r-Hihi-ihnpSm;!.. 11-

Of hie largo family, used the expression, " I believi

Army and Campaign Badges
Badge, or th' M J I i .:

SURRENDER on the lront. uul jonr Name, Be.nmcnt an
for $1 60 I will nrad you either the 1th, 7th, 8th. 9th, It

McCleita GrSt'Fi
""' Ta L?'oY"*

°' "" ?'****"'

i»h, "sSJtsiKlillVMiTc. fti'dge or

208 Broadway, If. Y.

Soldiers' Money Belts.

Whiskers ! Whiskers

!

IF YOU PLAY THE PLANOFOKTE

jjiuljr SH c-j j i ; .
i

.
Ii:,li.,,l

;
-. ok'. Th,- SUUWint O

EARLS, l.ivorite Vocal Duels with 1'ianu Accumpa.ii
ents. OPERATIC PEARLS, Gems from Operas. Ot

^JLITOR D^MO™ ™C0?, Publishers, Boflton.

Its Grand Cartoon is <

hits of the age, and represents Mr. Lin-

coln, the Political Blondin of the time,

wheeling a Barrow on the Tightrope,

the Hend of

Splendid Humorous Sketches of the

deplorable state of Europe owing to Emi-

gration—besides numerous Comic Engrav-

ings by the First Artists of America and

Europe—Leech, Tenniel, Bosenberg, Bel-

lew, Newman, Forbes, Crane, Howard,

\(,-Ll-i],l. i - a,-.

FBANK LESLIE'S

Publication Office,

537 Pearl Street,

New York.
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J. H. WINSLOW & CO.

OPB ttTl :
i v EVER OFFERED

JUKE (iOOD JEWELLERY AT

xoo,ooo

i SLEEVE BUT-

X^orttx 8300,000

>;;;; J^fJ™ ;

Stereoscopic Pictures and Cartes de

Decay, etc.; supplying sit tho enrui

DISTILLED DEW
Beautlfli a the Complexion, i

If you -c^aiit to

MEDICAL COMMON SENSE.

Do Vou Want luxuriant Whiskers

Photograph Cards for Gentlemen. -

;-.i>i,i i. ; ; iHi.iCiulogue* sent for 2S cento. Enclose a

D. HLJniUU '"<
J imu ^r i i

Wanted Everywhere, good reliable
Agents, tor a pleasant, legitimate, lively bueincBS—per-
iuanent employment, ami ..->-irj. Hlji-r.il m-hi, •),., i. ( -.

Attention, Company!

Beauty. -Hunt's White Liquid Enam-

Kmples, Sunburn, eto. Sent by mail, free frem ob-

postpaiS to any address, t

Eighth street, Philadelphia,

FURNITURE, ^1TJIII>JIT,XTH.3E:
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

DEGRAAF & TAYLOR,

They are prepared to offer great i]

In part, of

ROSEWOOD, PARLOR AND CHAMBER FURNITURE;
Mahogany and Walnut, Parlor and Chamber Furniture •

Also, OANE and WOOD SEAT work, aU qualities; HATR, HUSK and SPRING MATTRESSES, a large Btock
ENAMELLED CHAMBER FURNITURE, in Seta, from $22 to $100.

Tucker's TNew Style Patent Spring Bed,

FRANK LESLIE'S

LADY'S MAGAZINE
FOR AUGUST, 1861.

A FOUR-PAGE FASHBON PLATE

FULL SIZED PATTEKU OF A CORSAGE,

WITH OOAT-BASQUE.

I'"!"

With elegant

Frank Leslie's Lady's Magazine

Buy a Number and be Convinced

!

FRANK LESLIE,

"Grays
Patent
Molded
Collars

, Gray's Patent Molded

r.

81 Devonshire- Sln-i. LUmlou

VAN DEUSEN, BOEHMER & CO.,
G27 Chestnut Street, Philftdelph

fl li i '.i'HENS & CO.,

LEAVITT & BEVIS, cor. Fifth and Vine Xls.. Cimi.

, M II T I
.. i. . ,., :

.
r ,

BRADFORD, BROS., Milwaukee.
WEED, WITTERS & CO., 7 to 13 Tchoupitoulas St., N

DURYBA'S BEAEZSWA

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION,

Hamburg, July, 18(13, Received the

Delicacy an an Article ofFooil.

I ' *
<;,«..•.,-. II directions.

C

SEND
UK A 1'AM.L ULEI:. WITH GO RECEIPTS, which will
iliLt-ui.-hcd on uppii.Mii.-u l.y l.-il.i-on.iliav.-i.^.lo

WM. DURYEA, Agent, 166 Fnlton St., N. Y.

Dr. La Porte's Life Elixir.

'-,!,../,/ r...t. .!.- (.. i,>«.,>l ;i
r>

;
/n,- all who are suffering

..in Jm,;n,-,.l ;,„»</ Enn-o'l, Xerwiu Debility, etc.

!i,hv I,..,,, v.-h:il.-V<T.::m.^. Pri.v .;-. :Vnl r^l^iid
> S. C. U1II.UI. 2.-i South-Eighth street, Philndel-

. D., Baltimore, 35are, 36 yea:
:' I '

PLATING CARDS!
PLAYING CARDS.
PLAYING CARDS.

BEST TIIXJX<3- OTJT
Finest Card Ever Issued

< ihi i : i i i i

.

gaat deslfm, and ate th
i".lyle ciutii, with the e

* • > Agency, Bstab
M-„ l lL; |,iJ ,.: ,,., 1 ,iii,.i ;.ll.j pivt.'!

r»n.j i ,: :<' >. !;. I n!

I :,.:. .:. n.>! ,
I :, ,.;,

",",:.
1

!„!'

'ishodinl842.

MATRIMONIAL FAVORS
i i

$100 per month. Active and reliable

^Address or apply

GOTJiejLTJD'S

Italian Medicated i

It is well known—cures Tan, Frecklef
Eruptions, Prickly Heat, Sallowness, 8a

ailadolphia; H. D. :

'Self Preservation!"-A New Medical

75,000 Watches, Chains, «tc.

T^ORTH $400,000.

''"--..'t ..'"', .'::''"

V/EDDING_CARDS..

Fsychomancy."—How either sex may
good Trill of any person ihtychooa^BUutiy^ThL
simple mental acquirement all can possess, securing
certain success in love, marriage, etc., free by mail, for

- .. i
.

Large Photographs $1 tl

Matrimony.-Why

$10 AGENTS $10
And Dealers. Something New. Union Burner for

MalScTotacco'tox, a'nd 20 more' Bowl SoPuS
Articles. Send eiamp for Circular.

FRANK LESLIE'S

Unrivalled Publications

Frank Leslie's Lady's Magazine and
GAZETTE OF FASHION. The beat Family Magazine

Frank Leslie's Ulustrirte Zeitnng,- the

Frank Leslie's Lady's Illustrated Al-

-':.c::r:
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Mobile—Admiral Farragut's Operations

and their Military Importance.

? late ilftriii'i' and difficult, but brilliantly
' operations ufA,lmir;il FnrriiLjut, bo-

low Mobile, he has administered a staggerinr;'

blow to the rebellion in the South-west. In
running the gauntlet of Fort Morgan—a large,

substantial, defensive work, carefully built by
the United States, at an expense of SI, 500,000,
and raking, with more than 100 guns, at short
range, the wain inlot to the bay—tho indomit-
able old Admiral repoated that bold and
perilous enterprise which rallied him up to
New Orleans; in capturing, with the assistance
of Gen. Granger's land forces, Tort Gaines—
another substantial Government work, mount-
ing 50 heavy guns ; and in dislodging the
enemy from the supporting eaud batteries on
the adjacent islands, he secured complete pos-
session of Mobile bay and the gateway and

vi^iifion thence through Mis-
sissippi sound and Lake Pontchartrain to New
Orleans. With these advantages gained, the
intelligent reader will readily perceive the great
value of Farragut and Granger's position, in

support of Sherman in Georgia and Grant in

Virginia.

We write this article in advance of any
authentic reports of any farther successes by
our land and naval forces below Mobile. We
think it probable, too, that, from the extrtnie
shallowness of the water in tho upper portion
of tho bay, and from the number and extent
ofthe enemy's works on all the land approaches
leading to the city, that its reduction will yet re-

quire something of the labors of a regular
siege. It will, however, suffice for our present
purpose, that Farragut and Granger are in
occupation of the bay and its laud and water
approaches from the New Orleans side. In
possession of theso, the work towards tho re-

'

danger which menaces Mobile extends to At-
lanta and to IUchuiond.

To i
lengthen the army of Hood against the

exhausting pressure of Sherman, Mobile had
so far been drawn upon, that on the approach
of Furragut's squadron, the able-bodied men

doubt, were diminished to the' detachments
needed to man his ironclads, cottonclads,

regular forts and earthworks, perhaps not over
five thousand men all told. He, in turn, must
bo heavily reinforced, or Granger's infantry,

with Farragut's light droft fresh water gun-
boats, will speedily enforce the evacuation of
the city. But from what quarter are these in-

dispensable reinforcements to Maury to be
drawn? The necessities of Hood in Georgia
have resulted in draining the country of its

igulors and guerillas, infantry

and cavalry, from the Atlantic seaboard
Mississippi river. It is apparent, then, thai
Hood's army or Georgia must be sacrificed to
save Mobile, or that Mobile must be abandoned
to save Georgia. Assuming that the latter
alternative is adopted, the Union forces
Mobile, by those navigable rivers the Tombig-
bee and the Alabama, secure a
tary view, possession ot the State,' for those
vital commercial channels along which are es-
tablished the most important of all the depots
of "Confederate " cotton and cor
to hundreds of millions of doll

cannot be lost without losing the
But the possession of Mobile i

dispossess the enemy of Alabama—for, by wa;
of the navigable Alabama river to the Mont-
gomery railroad, it will enable our forees from

move conveniently, with reinforce-
supplies, to the support

therefore, inclined

Mobile (

man in Georgia.
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to the opinion that there is a foundation of

truth in the rumors afloat that Gen. Lee has

been compelled to weaken his army in Rich-

mond, in order to strengthen Hood in Georgia.

If this has been done, however, the next

defeat or retreat of Hood will, in all proba-

bility, be followed by the stealthy removal of

Lee's entire army southward ; and from a

careful review of the military situation in that

quarter, we have every reason to expect that a

disastrous retreat or defeat of Hood will be

the next great military event in Georgia.

The Seven-Thirties.

WHAT ARE THEY?

Convresa by sp>rial a

EUMENSE ATTRACTIONS.-Colossi Giants,

V I t V M I
II

I'J-..I;F01;MAM''LS it-'ilv :>> a iin.l 7 I-:3 c>vi"-»l;

n no important muv.-iiieiits ?

has been the capture of i.i-n. Slonemau :

>t i 1 i r , 2

if possible,

Carroll, bonding the latter. He an
' and bonded the barque Sulfate, 1

the Bhip Adriatic and pilot boat Win, 1

deBtroyed railroads and c

To Army Sutlers.

PEEEY DAVIS'S PAIN KILLER.

FRANK LESLIE'S

ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER,

i Clinton and Hills

was attacked by the enemy in ^ce
n charged in front, ilnviu;- th.-m kick

.el chnrp;e nil bis nanl; iln-.-w his wbok

..apanie. Aln.nl 100 wore ial>ou prisoner.?.

The rebels, under Cooper, Gano and Stand-

waite 5,000 strong, with 12 pieces of artillery,

advanced on the 31st to attack Fort Smith.

Gen. Thayer did not wait for them but advanced a

mile ami a half, and in half :m hour routed them

eompletly. They did not wait to stand, but

retreated in haste from our cavalry.

On, the 2fith Major Cannichael, with a small

' liur>V-n lulk-iitiy , ii ,i,nii, i;

defeated it. Ourl

avaging Brandenburg and Gra-

:.L01-il ,\ T.!Yk>l-
,

*;uitl l,'-;;IMilj'n

pedition from Memphis.

party of loyal Texaus captured Eagle Pass

the rebels, on June lOtli, and another party

on the rebels at San Antonio, defeating

them and holding the town till an overwhelming

i up. For suiiK' reason not ex-

plained we have evacuated

only of Br;

Out

, .,nr net ' iLi'iiings, the People v

TERMS FOR ADVERTISING.

3 will be read promptly

Bio Grande, reta

bile bav. Tlien. xt ilavLieut-

Col. Williams abandoned and blew up Fort

P
On

U
'the 8th ol Charles Anderson, 21st

provisions, and the star

not more successful on water.

'itr the obstructions, but after

n which our loss waB e

rebel ram, Tennessee,

severely wounded. The

Metacomet, Capt. Druek. Two other rebel

Summary of the Week.

The anticipations aB to a new and moi

haters of this country and its institutions are not

yet gratified with the sight of Wai

The appointment of Gen. Sheridan

mand of a department, embracing

T weighty mat . ._

,.v,TV lit.!.- lulll-liv t.-.v./. mil ;,v;.. : v.ith oi'li' r.., U( ;„,',]

greatelty. We hardly thiol; t.l,..- [h.^.i,- a,,!,..,.,,^,,,.

took refuge

guua of Fort Morgan. T
dispatch boats, was burned at sea. Fort Morgan

jnve.-t.-dby land and wate

the 23d July Gen. Bimey marched from

Jacksonville, and routing the enemy at White-

ille, pushed on to Baldwin, capturing a large

quantity of arms and supplies, and destroying miieh

Gen. Foster's step in procuring rebel Generals

to put under fire at Charleston has proved effect-

ive. The rebels attempted to prevent the erection

of houses for them, and, satisfied that they could

very eamly kill oil their own Generals, proposed

an exchange. Five of our Generals—Heymoiu',

Weasels, Soammon, Shaler and Hickman, and 45

They have Bince, however, it is said, sent a large

mn liber of our ollieors to Charleston.

the^th.TmVLa-in. Washburn, on the Clyde,

:edcd to Lac Faussc Pointe, routed the "'
-1 "

and destroyed flatboats budding there, ar

: k. ii 14-' ,1 with rulers pos-

.^U'.'i I .-l.jslnu-ti.ill.- tti:il w,:-iii-.-',bi,il!<.-lill. .1 (O 1 l-i u, l.lit

ueighborhood or Broadway aiid Aetor place. Yesterday

fectiou before hia e.ves. sp, mi.ie.i I ,k.t Hi,. h,--.,.i ,,r

anbouxagoageuUemun waspnesmgivithayounggirlof

investing th" surplus ei

ii and retreated by night. On t

feated lam again, taking all his artillery and 500

prisoners, ; Bradley Johnson was taken, but escaped

disguise, and the wretch McCaueland barely

Ma.l"! .Uemim;iim, Htb f\"

,-lu-il mar DunaldsouvUle 1

s way through.

in readiness. Their

ble fiasco. It

exploded at five p.m. on the 5th, bo far from

hues that not even a clod was hi

yelling like hounds,

the amoke cleared away found themselves

under a concentrated lire and retreated.

the farmers and product r^. mivh,-- hi. wli.it the;

«ntf,
r

whi
d
h -mm™ t

N„w Yorli--fs :
:
'<' ri...thiny l'iom lir.-t bauds. The very
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EPITOME OF THE WEEK.

a great deposition in tlic

audnow again Gov. Seyinoiu

< p.-ll.-.l [.. b.ave Moundaville

i) 1 1 ) I lb 1 I I I 1 i

ir-n.M'. Tbr ciniii. inii.l hm.-hett the point of the

'I ln-..il"li Ml- (>.! F!.«l. f.br i.llbtk- a?7i'ut Ol'dC-

Tin IM'orniutory af St. ViiieeutdG Paul has been
burned down, it ih siii.p.-.-tol, by uu hiceinharv. Two
ill tbt' ir. luill.dl.v- lllir Klipi-.W,! tn llUVf p.;rjpll.:d.

nya a prisoner uinl.i ih.- .iiHu,' .-.. . .,i Ii.i'.k.i-, jiu
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"LATE" BS NOT "NEVER.
"Op course, murder will out; aye, ami tin

there's God's vengeance upon the inmdcrer, ai

Yes, and y
but, shall I tell you a 1

ie night is fine, as our (

disponed in liriii.ii; there is a crowd
rian, which is equivalent to solitude, for no one
knows what his neighbor is chattering; Anna
Bazzuriin "Beatrice" has excited you tar beyond
sleep, albeit the Gump-mile cluck lias tolled out its

solemn One. They wiil let you in at Daniele's at
any hour at which you choose to ring the bell

i cajt'e

Let me place my interlocutor before my readers.

A man whom a careless observer might have de-
scribed as old, for his hair was gray, " but not
with years," as you discovered when you looked"

at him. There was a roundness of contour, a
vigor, a dcxibdity in his movements that pertained
not to advanced age, and belied the promise of

nauts recalled their earlier hue. All this showed
that the aspect of age was but the disguise of
prematurely blasted youth, and arrested attention

on the person who, one fine night, in St. Mark's
Square, Venice, thus bespoke him who now writes.

There was bright moonlight; the broad square
was afloat in radiance; the mauy-domed, multi-
piimiielei.1 cathedral loomed out like some Cyclop
work in frosted silver ; down the arcade streamed
lines ni' idlers, purposely gloating over the glitter-

ing goldsmith's ware at the arched angel of the
"Merceria," or the equally glistening, if less

costly, objets de Venice, the shell gauds of the
neighboring traveller traps. In J'ioriun and Sat til

overflowed a mass of loungers, frothing over into

the outer breadth of the piazza, playing chess,

drinking coffee, eating ice, hutching treason,

abusing the Austrians ; it was 1859, and the Lom-
bard campaign was imminent. There is your

that's mendacious),

s priviite opinion), very expressive

1 gentl.manlikc exterior—of courat
nothing

all day over Basilica, chiesa, or Accnti^nria ; was

/that tnl.rsmV i

.Ms. - did lie liv? well, i

hug. n i

T In-

pardoned.
I knew him—not a had creature, kindly mid

well enough disposed towards his fellowmen. We
will describe him as a subaltern of Native Infantry,

aged ninc-and-twenty or so, and married for the

fairly pretty woman.

i paradise, lived content.

• will die,' so spake

taught, and he had to tell

:

lone ? God knows how, b

rise it was accomplished, i

'ith his lot. But—
s man, in a sort of

When, without anv
ouded, his wife fell

did their best (we

of his insanity

uer. ano Knew that she must
die; and he, more shattered of heart than she,

grovelled by her couch and, what? prayed?
Did he '! I suspect he must have gone nearer to

What you would have called blaspheming.

"When a hand touched his, and a voice spoke :

'Tom, don't break that simple man's heart of
yours about me,' and Bomehow there was a hard
cynical ring in the tone which grated on the hus-
band. ' I am not worth it, Tom. I have carried
about me long enough the weight of deception,

the burden of a he. Iu my own despite, in the

candor of death, I am speaking out. I shall

teach you to curse me, my poor Tom ; but I must
tell

;

m.mb f.uii

"What v

1 exultiuil. (In

Ir: If. n:d, rl

eSilUej e

ice (his regiment.

paign), he, like so

iad to leave his wife behind, and
3y knew had, in the long weariness
days, wormed himself into her con-
ation, bad triumphed andremaha-

sickness, repentance,

green (a crop of wheat i

lilitl::lli. H

expanse of level yellow

npled corn, not blood

prone in the ripening harvest.

comprising the

The wounded

in his companions thigh,

thither. The white man unhurt, watcbeB closely,

the injury done by his unlucky shot (his uncocked
gun had exploded suddenly), a space is left about

"And he removes" his finger from the severed

" And straightway the wounded man, who, with

every fibre in his shot-shattered frame has been
holding on to life, abjures existence ; looks up in

his friend's face, sees in it what extinguishes all

vitality in him, tries to speak and fails, and in the

He ate his ice, looking just a little pale, for ho
had excited himself as he went on. We strolled

round the piazza ; and then, passing in' front of

the cathedral and the palace, parted at the

comer of the Piazetta. In a day or two after-

wards the rail rolled me away towards Milan and

quick appreciation o

their tenue or their I

smack of the barrack

Had he ever lived i

ecoffingly sketched ?-

[ wonder ? Was if
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Upon the ocean's pallid strand
I sat and dreamed alone,

While on the waves, like golden .-m-l.

Melhought I heard an olden tale,

Told in the water's tune,
That breathed of home and that deep
Where, in the month of June,

We ;-.at ;m<l talked with fiices pale
Beneath the quiet moon.

All day we sat and talked, and kept
The feast of love all day,

Till, with his lamp, the fisher crept
Along the darkling buy,

And she, like April, smiled and wept,
But never said me Nay.

All day, till twilight from the bill

We heard the evening bell
;

Whispered—"Mine own, litrcwdl!'

in I bo,.-- flight days of old.

1 '!.-.(»!.: .m il.m,.,,.
.

Jane Benson's Trials.
BY OHAELES F. PRESTON.

I Mrs. Mordaunt.

going, I should like to know?'

"I am
reply.

" No, you are not," was the decisive reply. ' I

_ Yon must stay at
borne and help Bridget,"

Jane took off her plain '

rid I lie (l.jnr, Tli-'l]

without a word she went down into the kitchen
" in washing point. ....*

side her handsomely-an -.^ed l.m iired.-oiNiUy

plain cousins, Sophia and Annette. Of this the
latter seemed quite aware, and as if Jane was cul-

pable on the score of hei "
"

portnnity to sneer at and illtreat her.

Jane's age, Soph
attended a fashionable school, wliore ihev

" everything superficially. Mrs.

should
footing of equality. She had i

in a conspicuous position two landscape draiviii-i-

pinperiy yielding tl

which considerably b

and Ins v.iiV quietly ignored tl
'
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pleasure to June

wfmigLThavo been expected. Her cousin was

nom what smaller than herself, and her shape

quite different. Jane had taste enough to per-

^ive that she nppeim-d by no means to advantage

in \nnrtto'H -ast-i.lT dtvesv*. and under tin )•

cumstances she did not feel inclined to exprtsa

her gratitude very warmly. She therefore ea.d

„Si, Jane, what do you say ?" aekedheraunt,

"I do
"IWt know I Whore's your

great difficulty. She had no more t

hafe the matter wid w. Jan-

umble friend Bridal, who i

aui-nxjiuit hut in general her quick __

carried her bravely through them. When her

French reader wae finished, Bridget bought her

But this I'-tter has tired me. I grow tired

easily now. With niaiivprav< r* l*>>r H"' happing
of yourself and my Utile nieces— I remain, your

affectionate sister, Mae* Bhshok."

The emotion with which Jane read this touching

uagined. But, mingled with this,

was a deep feeling (
"

'

sister' a dying request. Her !

- - at she was ho longer

h.ul suppled. She had i

en<-Hi;_ili to support h
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June!'" said her uncle, abruptly, '

like to go to boarding-Bohool ?"

"Very ranch," was the cold reply.

She did not express any gratitude, I

Mr. Mordaunt, 8
" Can you be ready to start t

" Whcivmn T h> go, ;-„,?"

.Tiff

" Joshua Mohdaunt."
. Mordaunt crushed the letter in his fingers,

return. Bemember, the poor fellow has been
down town all day, toiling hard at reading the
newspapers and picking his teeth in the easy chair,

r possibly exercis-
to pay some old
couple of splendid

that dear old Sadie got into her head DOW I
wonder ?"

True to her word Sarah prevailed upon Mr.
Pinkerton to bring the professor to tea one even-
ing, and true to her word Bunty took a good look

and inwardly pionounced loin a mi-lii-v
)king feUow, and (as yadie had .said

,' ,.,,',

thirty. Mrs. Pinkerton having wv-

'ou Hurtle un-V said I/nde Ju.-lma will, an
: concern. "What is the matter with her'/

'

he has been very unruly and disobedient
I Lie first. She eo idd never lie eof io attend
r lessons. She is *«!]..<-kiii..,dy ignorant for her
We have been obliged to send her ofl

1

to a
J if something can-

inily s.,rry to bear it—Mary's child too !"
a TJncle Joshua sorrowfully. "As you

Id have pained her poor mother to

will imp.. i,,r a change for the better."

While this conversation was going on I
wasw-itht- on the fab],.-. The L >ne:,."t hrnd
indi-niiiinD w,as stirred to heartier i'avorite
jufitly spoken or. She would like to have
rupted Mrs. Mordaunt, but thought of a better

. prior ;-il]

whom her aunt had""""1-* *"
Uncle Joshua hate
"Where is this boarding-school?" he finally

"In
, State of Pennsylvany," responded

Bridget. .

" I will go there at

t away, before the rent,

With sweet Forget-me-not,

Pansy danced with Daffodil,

Rose with Tiolet
;

Kniy iw.y tell in love
Witli pretty Mignonette.

But, when they danced the country
One oould scarcely tell

Which of those two danced it best-
Cowslip or Heatherbel).

Between the daneea, when they all

Were seated in their places,
I thoughtTd never seen before
So in :ujy pretty faces.

They went down stairs to sup.
bid each had a taste of Honeycake
With dew in a Buttercup.

And now for Miss Bunty. There ia no gain-
saying the fact, that although she was too fleahy
for good proportions, she waa nevertheless as
sweet a little dumpling as you could find, and a
perfect darling ir * '

she never abused the men like Miss Sarah or
frightened off her lovers, scolding like Miss Lu-
cinda, but amiable and sweet-tempered, frank and
affeotionate, everybody loved her. Indeed Blie

even if they did not all want to marry heivthere

Shew
"ti w..ii|,{ i, ]tve guessed

rosiest cheeks and blackest
ot a bit ofromance in her, and declared she did
are if she never got married ; she
first-rate aa they were, perhaps

Before t

And Lily s d "G".Hl-|,y t

"V\ :i-; *1j hung overhead
Lily and all her little m.-n.N
Were fast asleep in bed.

Tie- exphiiiitii-iicaiiii-! in d.i^ (i

Four days later Mr. Mordaunt

" Xi:i'Ui.:w— Von will observe fro
lie. ieikr iiii i I iv,,,|v,-l fo^atisiy
tin truth of the Stones Von , „,, Mr.. Mo'rdannt
chose to tell me about ,;,rv, ri,i]o t ,,.,

,

,'

inquire your motives, Lnuueh j-n.;,, j lin
" c

Vl d
- "

] l - ul
that nitentioia.lly. i-<-„ have enulJv" ' -

'

dead mother':; trust. That she is not
as your wii'c n_pi-f-.se uicd is onl\ .'rconnnn v
hershulyhig in secret. A." to I.,t (-moor [ ii,„'l
ti':" _-.ii.' lei- been sluiu-follv ' .W-avpivs~r U | ( al
."J mi.sl rail your ail. nlim, |„ ;].< .art U,..| ,|„,

jyu eo, agio, a.._r_ nine inoni list' lo-day. .Ui'hat

[^ ^' ,

.s'na,d..mship e,--, s, and ]'

BhaU call

r.'.. i, .ii''

1

!,,',';!,,,!^

' " ,,! ",ii,i,a.li..tolv purchase a-

<."} .me i.,i,il| Jane as its mist
'»', '."" "

,

/".
"l'"'-'

1
"-

1

'

! "> '"-,l

'-'...,! iloid. :<h] youiyliiiig-! iters would have

toiMh^s'di-'a^no^it
haV

*

e
?

|

1yy°ur8e
1

Iv?B tobla:

THE THREE MISSES PINKERTON.

There was Mies Sarah Pinkerton, Mias Lu-
nda Pinkerton and M..-.H Buniv Pinkerton, Uk
st name being a corruption of her proper 'one,

Abundance. Whether her paternal parent had
that in his third daughter he hud a
Pply or not, I cannot pretend to say

;

, Darao Nature kindly
favors, only revenging

ten ner tne latter was boyish and rude except
Sadie and Chid. They treated her as though she
was still a child, and seemed to consider her almost

Bet she was very weti suited to be thought so'
for I overheard her one day slily insinuate to her

1

' ) that it saved her a
world of trouble, and she was afraid it woiddn't be
long before Sadie would be lecturing her on the
propriety of being in hoys' society so much, and
Unda would be introducing her into the mysteries
ol pi.

she gaily sang as she left s

lightly up the steps into the h
arms of a gentleman who w
*."li.- just iiinide tbr- dour.

iripp.-d

Alas! poor professor! Tribulation in pel ticorl*
is getting possession of you. Everything is going
wrong. Many, many visits he made to the house
after that evening, but Buntv, knowing full .v, II

whom he really came to see, and that it was no acci-
dent which made her meet him every afternoon

walk, no matter which wac ]...

at first for fun mid afterwards lor leur, c

lyforced the conviction upon Sadie that his first vi
to the house hi ' '"

anybody could see with what respect and almost
adoration he looked up to her, not daring to offer

thereby losing her

supposed) sinking courage.
And thus several months passed

; Sadie feeling
more and more sure of her conquest, Bunty n
^el, f..dingtheJli„ 11( .,^li,non«-day bl,e cl.iiM*'™j in the presence of Luoini"

"

i m v.oiklniK in ihe i'lU.ulv L.

" rephed Lucinda, with an ;

1 thinl; m
;

. seff he will make 1

efore long. I hope, however, ]

immedintely, to make

"Whatl" said the
my dear aiater, I did not Imow that '

templated mamage. Do tell ue wh
hape we can have a double wedding.
"Adouble fiddlesticks, Sarah I Yo

to tell me you entertain thoughts ol

li

iwiii < grj'.m i:
i how dearly the pro-
has never had the
Good Lord I Saivh,

Bunty I Bunty 1 Comet

a impossible for you

door neighbor has one."
" Thank you. Good-morning."
"Sadie, who was that?" piped little Mia*

Curiosity, from the top of the stairs,
"Nobody that you care anything about, Bunty,

and I wiU he obliged to youifhereafter yon wmioarn
to act more like a lady, and less like a hovdon.
Tumbling into
terious fashion."

" Now, Sadie, don't he
ccidents will happen in—

though

-quick; Sadie's fainted! Bun and get the" e7m^

But it was unnecessary. Miss Pinkerton's wrath
quicltly recalled her Benses, and a perfect torrent

1 s wietch ti it
resa," and the like follow,, d, ;!,;.

.V|1 ii, <] ,., ,,. .,,.

equally angry Lucinda. An hour and a half of
ensued, during which Bimtv.
orm Bhe had helped to raise, lied
locked the door. Hov, il ,.,,d..l

she never knew, but Sarah and Lucinda were in-
visible during the remainder of the day, and for a

ek hardly spoke to one another, each, however,
:ating the poor professor as their own property

i.t last one day Mr. Pinkerton c;

; very important, and with a lottpr in his hand •

1 My daughters," he said, " I have this da r n-
ved for one of you an offer of mania -•<

fM
',,

1( L

""uwhomlhighly esteem1 —s iraii :..id Lu.->.„i,
"' proceeded to look eon.^eioiis— " a,,,!

e they cast triumphant* I

at firBt determined to reat
on reconsidering the mal
rightful owner use her o\
ted forward to receive i

as Mi-. Pinkerton quietly contTnued-
.inty, take it."

But Bunty sprang to her :

hiSstH^^*^*^
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SEASHORE FANCIES.

pleasant waters, rippling on the aancl,

(jnx'ii and pellucid as the bc-ryl-atone,

Willi created breakers heaving toward the land.

, .
: :;,,/ tli.'ir eease]e>s breezy monotone,

Wli.it snow . l.ttl,.. iVa at girlish play

Have ve not kissed on Newport's beach to-day?

Gone down, a piteous wreck, to rise no more ?

Lost in Hie mighty billows' wash and sway,

What gallant hearts have ye not stilled to-day ?

dancing breakers, fresh from other seas,

Whereon the lingering, loving sunshine smiles,

Your spray is fragrance on the fragrant breeze

Borna from the spice-groves of those palmy isles

That through the lengthened night of winter

Upon the toppling icebergs, grim and gray?

Have ye not lasbod their frozen sides to-day?

sea of life, whose waters heave and roll,

Ye lavo Bad wrecks and joyous youthful forms,

Ye bring sweet fragranoe to the weary soul,

And chill it v, ith the breath of icy storms

;

Here, on the shore, we smile, and weep, and pray,

waves, cloanso all our sins from us to-day 1

NINA MARSH;

THE SECRET OF THE MANOR.

MUMME De Pene -was no favorite with Mi-.

se ho hated clever and sprightly

agr.in.-t her nation into the bargain; but he

behaved to her i

High-horn, but poor, and alienated by her long

exile from those relatives whose rank and in-

fluence must have dotonrined her own position in

the world, Madame de Pene s situation was one to

excite the sympathy of every true gentleman, and

Mr. Mursh treated her, as if she were not a do-

posed sovereign, but a reigning queen. The two

ladies always walked up to the manor-house,

because they could not afford the expense of a

carriage ; hut Mr. Marsh took care that they

should be driven home, and was invariably at the

door to receive them when they arrived—

a

courtesy which he would not have extended to any

duchess ,,r e..unless hi the land.

Madame de Pene was led by her attentive host

to a seat on Mrs. Marsh's sofa, and thou Gabrielle

slid away to Nina'B side. There was a Btrong

friendship between these two, totally dissimilar

though they were both in disposition and tem-

perament, perhaps all the more on \hat ac-

count. But there was one great difference in

the affection each felt for the other. Gabrielle

was full of trust towards everybody,

tastes. Tli" young

askance at him through a long

silken lashes. She was evidei

ground, and trying to discover what

of the world. When i

chance with a man
displayed all her

hat her little stock-

in-trade ie quite exhausted, she is jnst as far

iulvuiicid io reality as if she had
pasBive all the while. To begin

her fair side all unguarded," quite at the mercy of

the victor. Poor GabrichVs innocenthttle weapons
wt'i'orapidlybluntedhyheradversary'sfencirjg.and

Bhe was soon, or appeared to be, blurting out all

she knew with the most charming confidence in

That dear, darling Nina was just as good as Bhe

was beautiful. D"~
*

her the other day

in lending hnlf an ear to hi

" Well, first of all, do yo
her. named Dam-- OMmn -

She is quite the <

in. l;:. I.'}..., l.u.nl. a wicked,

done, Dame Oldum!" i.-\\ila.i i^.-.l i.'ynl

for embryo
i needn'tInterrupt
- sidelong gli

' sitidGabrieUo, with

ulont. "We
Nina and I, because she is so

servile, and begins to flatter ua and tells us how
pretty we are directly ehe sees us."

"And you don't like to be told you are pretty?"
" Cda depend," answered the French girl, with

a little shrug of her graceful shoulders. " Not by
Buch people

why it is done."

' But if I i tell you
Would it afford

.

could, you know,

how charming 3

" It wouldn't elate me to any unsafe degi

"You are too accustomed to the asser

presume ? We are told that French ladies live on
bonbons add compliments,

3 slenderly fashioned

not notedly repugnant t

(.mItUU.

Well, vhatisit?" inquired Nina.

lie g-.itla fit captain i3 desperately u

beautiful self."

f":\\ ln'irks-. ..if

eld enough, but her face as warm as a rich red

.hah could make it.

ssure you it is an absolute fact. I snapeoted

would be so, and to-night I have gained

i-tainty I required. And how do you think I

cleverly managed, thoughWell, it mi
shouldn't say so,

story about yoiu i to Dame Oldum 1

Neither, (ntbrielle. Goon;

or did I startle

i pin pricked me,

.-.en! Captain Marsh was eaivle f s and a lit

noleut at iii'-t. pretending to be greatly oc{

with his dinner, and hardly deigning to glau

way ; but I made the whole affair appear so mys-
terious, declaring that you were in disguise an'

afraid of being seen, etc., until I piled the agon

up with your stealthy knock at Dame Oldum'

door and sudden entry. 'And then what do yo

Nina tried to speak now, but her voice died away

in her throat, and her hand, which had faller

helplessly at her side, was clenched and blue. She

had just strength enough to sit upright and listen.

Gabrielle looked puzzled. She dared ask nc

questions, but she went on mechanically, without

any pleasure in her recital.

"He had dropped his? knife and fork, in

jod-moming, dame ; I

better to-day,' said I

and then I made him a little curtsey, and slipped

Nina heaved a (0<al. sigh of relief.

"Was that all?" who inquired, in a deep, hoarse

voice. " You didn't tell him anything more ?"

"What more could I tell him, Nina? Thatwas
all I heard ?"

"Oh, Gabrielle 1" said Nina, drawing a long

breath, "you did frighten me terribly. I would
have given almost anything rather than Captain

Marsh, above everybody, should have known that

I went to name Oldum's that day."

"And why?"
"I can't tell you now, in case he should ask,'

" Nina, evasively
; "butl may, perhaps,

" prnusli J;:ek Dawes lor daring to poach on
.nor. He began to launch out some of his

bitinypleasantrKsai t lit voung squire. Jack
enough at first, because he

Nina's face. He

Lord Gillingham was not a man to remember
sat he was an earl for anything else but the

privileges hie rank bestowed, and the opportunities

riding roughshod over anybody
' " path. He could appei

courtly when he liked,

;

which made i

qnaii', 1 v.iilt I,

, also, exceedingly c

i obstinate in his purpose .as the earl

e lordship grew savage at last, accord-

l Opposed ; tie .spread

" y-s, it is a pretty big,

Jack, a sudden gleam of fierceness creeping into

I could fell an ox without shaking in my shoes. I

was at Roydans fair one day—not in such good
company ae I might have been, perhaps, but still

honest iads enough, as honest as lords, maybe

—

and one man, who was the worse for liquor, began
imitating the note of a jackdaw, and pointing me
out to the crowd, and jeering atme. Now, I stand
most things, except being made game of, so, I

drove my list into his face and knocked pretty well

i, if I have a little bit of fancy one way c

e a drawing-room man.

thing and good

t you know when he is gone."

f She die ii 1|

Gabrielle, and would, had she been sore pressed.

have confided in her nearest female friend. But

still they were siucerely attached to each other,

with a fondness on Gabrielle's side which was re-

turned by a moderately tender partiality on that

of the other, Nina deriving n passable degree of

pleasure from an intimacy which made the y

Who a radiant gleam in her great velvet

Gabrielle pressed tenderly to Nina's side, am

cosy conversation together in their comei
other gnosis were arriving, and diverted litte

from their neighborhood. First
'

Lawrence Vane strolled indolently into the room.
He was inclined to be patronising and supercilious,

but, catching Bight of a superior star from his

own firmament, he graciously condescended to

modify his "

fawned about Lord Gillingham until

turned upon him, an
'

pleasantry which was

standers excepting

Sir Barnard Sykes, with his

over-dressed wife and under-dressed daughters,

The clergyman of the parish, a gentleman and

o the skin. But I v

(Mnid not conveniently leave, and
go in her place. I met no one uc
ehmeliv.ud, when, to my great

saw Nina just in front of me, walking very fast.

She was so strangely dressed, too, in some sort of

costume that gave one the idea of disguise. Every
now and then she looked anxiously behind hor to

see if she was observed, aud once I caught sight

of her face, which was calm and resolute, but very

white. You may he sure this excited my curiosity,

ivas most desirous of fathoming the myBtery
which could bring Nina out on such a day. So I

watched, not hiding up at all, for Nina could have
ie well if she had turned my way, which,

oluee, she slackened her speed, looked cautiously

Is the village, and theu knocked Boftly and
stealthily at Dame Oldum's door. I never was so

surprised in my fife," for I had often heard Nina
say that nothing should ever tempt her to go there

again. I was clc

" Good morning, dame. I hope your rheumatis
hotter to-day."

" I mis, I have known," he said to himself, with
a bitter sneer at his own credulity, "that a French
girl could only be a French girl, even if trans-

planted to another soil ; a. leopard does not change
its spots with clime. At any rate, I have bee
completely fooled this time. That ghl haB g<

my secret out of mo as sine as I'm alive."

Cyril ended his reflections by a dubious pull i

his long beard, then buried his cares in a glass

lacryma christi.

Meanwhile Nina and Gabrielle were ohattin
together on a little oouch in the drawing-roor

Gabrielle said

conclusions, and the first of them was that she

nearer the truth than she bad supposed
ting some mystery in Nina ; hill her im-

was that this mystery concerned both

Nina and Captain Marsh, and related to some love-

paBsages between them, which, for some incom-

prehensible reason, they desired to conceal. This

soresy chilled Gabrielle's affection, whilst itsharp-

nod her wits. She withdrew into a corner and
atobed the game, and it seemed strange, even to

erself, what bitterness and suspicion towards

ma took the place of her former love and trust.

Meanwhile Jack Dawes had possessed himself

E the vacant chair by Nina's Bide. Jack was
' happy in all but one respect, and that

te could think of nothing toeay. He racked
his brain till it ached; then he occupied himself

squeezing on his gloves. Tins operation afforded

him some relief, as it might appear a tolerable ex-

cuse for silence, considering the difficulty of the

.undertaking, but when once it was concluded Jaek

He got redderUncomforlahie thane

and more fidgety every moi
womanly compassion was aroused in his behalf,

and she furnished him with a subject of conver-

"Have you been hunting much lately, Mr,

Jack's face brightened immediately. ,

horses and break ournocks. But we'd a jolly-

as times go, yesterday. Nan was there, and got

the brush, alter the pluckiest riding I ever saw."

And Jack glowed with brotherly pride and satis

ijelion as he spoke.

here lir.-l. for a good dinner's

company's, another."

the young squire rose, squeezed Nina's

hand, with an accompanying ghince, earnestly

pologetic, as much as to say, "I did not mean
anything against you aud yours—I am only pro-

tecting myself ;" then, with a sort of rough dignity

more easy to respect than to ridicule, he
i the room to feteh his sister, went, with

his arm, to hid his host and hostess good-
night, and quietly loft the room.

What an insufferable boorl" exclaimed his

ship, hut not before the door had fairly closed

upon Jack Dawes.
"I don't agree with you," anBwered Nina,

hortly.

And she left her seat at his side and joined Lady
Joughton and Madame de Pene.

Lord Gillingham gaveventto a :

nd mse too. As he was borne 1

softly-cushioned carriage he decided, without
difficulty, that he had not speeded so much in his

wooing as he had led himself to expect.

The village of Beechwood was shadowed to-

wards the east by a eemi-cirelo of gaunt old bills.

Most of the laborers' cottages nestledclose beneath
these, glad of the shelter from keen winds in

opposite lleighhoi', that BeechWood
COlild boast (|.ni. a l'eSpecUble street.

The Bed Lion Inn was the last house in the

village, and had formerly been advertised by a

flaming signpost. A sandy lion, with a golden
lating the. air with its forepaws,

its huge jaws at the evident
"

' rampagious

who stole i

glances at him as they passedby to their games on

human veal would at all offend his palate—rather
the contrary. Made dishes were quite out of his

way ; he preferred biflek au naturel to the eun-

ningest ragotH that could he devised, and, instead

Nan's uncommon clever at anything. The wi
_

Bhe amuses herself is wonderful. I always thought

ladies were quite down in the mouth and fidgety

wet weather, but she isn't ; and the best part of

is ehe amuses horsoh* with nothing at all."

Jack stopped here to laugh and was hones!

elated at Iris own success, never having found half

so much to say to Nina in i

""
"

Legaiitolhmkhe had imd.-rratedhii

tional powers, and (hat modesty, and not want
ability, bad hitherto kept him from shining

sooioty. Jack was going to begin again before t!

steam went off, as he mentally expressed it, when

The boys knew this, and their

courage tobo with its weakness. They tell us of

a race of Indians who, when their fathers grew
old, and could no longer follow the chase or go to

dish up the lion, for

dig. :.!!hle II tdi ;
J.

, and otherwise maltreated him,

ie was so battered and subdued that h

o fore-quarters and a half an eye

j hid del.in.ncc to bis enemies.

Dame Oldum,
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naiHtiiJ" Hi-:.' <'< dy might, be healthy

|,l: ,„l. she hod. i: ailed anything in

and coukl do .. . >od a days work as

- was Ti'mi'; mid perhaps btf.i !--.-. f >r, as

Vi
., 1M l.

,",., ...(,;.'. :!,. knew FiK.ro In. v.- t<> tx-gin

m to make hor tinio go the furthest.

..Mum was rath.-,- an important person in

u giv.it privilege. Her parties were

r.d who CotlJd i."' in some way cnrnpeii-

tln - xi-'i. i> iii.-nci-i'l i'-ir b- i' C'lit'.Tt-.tiu-

!,,., m the j l
ir..nn;iti..ii she <'"'ikl anpply.

I, was unwillingly exempt

and only brought her

bhuhes and prettinesB to tho feast, thereby

greatly conducing to Ben's enjoyment at the ex-

Dame Olduro'B cottage was aim

had placed ;i iVv.- china ornanientB oi

piece, and, with her best toa-serviee displayed on

a while cloth, kept in countenance by a largo dish

or shrimps, another ol' plum-cake, with slices of

bread-and-butter in abundance, there certainly

seemed no mean inhospitable welcome

Eliza Wills, the- under-houseinaid

Marsh's, was the first to arrive. Eliza w(

silk drese shot with yellow, had long pink

streamers, ilowing down

on, and cut off the tips of her wordB

nag she had been to a, grammar-school
< accustomed, to good

II. 'Liza," said Dame i

Nmy are not what may bo called parioeu.la,

brious. Miss Nina has been a poor creatui

since her illness."

"Perhaps she's got something on her min

mother, sharply. " II a poor loin-.- widder-worau.

who has worked and slaved all her life, doesc

want such things, I don't know who does."

Ben, a great, stalwart fellow of six feet higl

pntnp his colossal shoulders, and gave a little si;

nificant whistle ; then ho took his hat, saying I

1, ho., 1,1 I

quarter," inquired,

Wells, when Ben'a

through the door-

Wh.d should she have t

ss Wells, a- little scornfully ; "she c

ng she takes a fancy to, and is mi

by the gentlefolks as if she was a

her mind?" said

. my Lord Gilhngham would

" And what. do. 's she sav t

" Not much as anybody e

not a person to show Ikt fee

re:--, .waded sineel ran reincn

a staying there now, art

3 can make out. Some
s they don'

'And there's nothing p:.il a-'h'r -t mvdi-rYiii:-.-

a in the manner of either of 'em ?"

'What should there be?" And Eliza opened

pale gray eyes, and looked considerably

, and see what is going on underhand

vanting I'.nv telling: thai was my rm-an-

t now you'll sit down, won't you? We
e Jim's company, I suppose ?"

k you; he'll he here punctual at . igld

i, naturally, a sore

subject ;
" but still I'm not beholden to Jim for Me

favor in any respect. A person of my education

can pick and choose pretty well where she likes."

one of her fawning smiles ;
" still, yon mieht go

farther and fare worse. Jim's a nice little iellow,

and has plenty of gumption."

"I've no notion of such gumption," Baid the

And Dame Oldum, seeing that the wound was
too recent for her remedies to take effect, pru-

dently changed the subject. She bustled about

"A cup of tea is a refreshing tiring," she re-

marked, when Dame Oldum turned her way again.
" I'm always glad of my tea, now, for our meals up

t deal of support."

c of giving away soup
Id woman, presently.

huge person had
way. "I wonder he doea't look higher,

They were on Mrs. Oldum's sore subject

f<",ls where the ivhumi are con cor no .1. U
can get hold of a face with a little pink ab<

their mothers, or auvbodv olso, may go t

v.-o.-kusforv.hai they'll hold out a hand ti

'em. There's Ben, as might marry so well, i

a mind to it," she added, with a little comp
glance at the china ornaments and well

board, " a-going to throw himself away on b

hu-r'v like that, who'B got nine brothers an
tors, a hailing mother, and a fa [lice with on-.

tion at all. It's enough to make one forget

manners, aud reg'lar a wear. If he'd chose you,
now, I shouldn't have minded. I dare say you'

made some little savings, and you've been brought
up in a way as would bring credit to any f ""

but as for her, 1 could—

"

But here woids failed Dame Oldum, or t

enoy disciplined her temper, for she cam

daughter. If he could 1

pretty-behaved as

"-She's very hypoeritie to my mind,',' said MisB
Wells, spitefully ; "and as to her looks, I
see anything to boast Of."

At (his moment Ben returned, leading his
heart by the hand. Miss Wells rose and made
her a ceremonious inclination, whilst the old
man accorded her no sort of attention a t all.

Poor little Rose gave a wistful, saddened gli

up into her lover's face, and pressed closer to his

"Never you mind, little one," said the great

Miss Rose," said

an insinuating smi

eyes that said diffo-j ent things.

tears: 'I'd rather: please, Ben."
"Then I say yon sha'n't," answered Be

despotic tenderness. "I've Btood just at

putting down ami ruling over roii'-h-slu:

mean to stand. If mother can't make
agroeai.le to them as I invites as well as f

she invites, why we'll part company, thi

There'.-, a cottage to It down street-, an

aere'll be nothing to keep us from being i

Dame Oldum turned sharply upon him.
"Yes, and forsake your poor old m .th

as Woiked ilu- :,1u.j nil her holies io lo.el

'she hissed at Rose through her

for having me, dame," answered

could help it, protended to be satisfied too, and
helped Rose to remove her things.

She was a pretty creature—almost a child.

Her blonde hair danced in waves about her sweet
iie deep violet eyes stealing sly glances at

you from under the sweeping brown lashes. In
an there was gold in her hair, and the gloaui

mi th st ui b. i !. una rev. 1 .1 lipped

featured, with the brilliancy of health on her
cheeks, and the unshackled freedom of nature in

her supple limbs, was it to be wondered that great
" " am his own strength and height should look

down with a species of admiring worship on the
sweet lavor of this child ?

Beu had often stealthily compared his hand
th hers as it nestled in his broad palm, con-

stout, honest heart how anything eouid

j small and weak. Ben
might have been rough.

ioarse toil, should h
Should gain more fn.

aim than the protection promised.
Base's position was by no mear

. night, in spite of Ben's

Presently other guests arrived, bu
their tone from the mistress, who
in her wicked craft to be set at de
nary people. Rose e

she could only sigh and bo
silent, Dame Oldum was as malicious as she
dared be, significantly .inquiring if Rese took
•ugar in h«r tea, as if it were a luxury to Whiob I A

and gentle by ii.itii.ro, and she would

the world. There was nothing she so much
feared as any breach between Ben and his mother.
She would have been very miserable, only that
her lover's great hand sought hers now and
then under the table, and seemed to speak so
presaingly of his feelings, that all the rest was

and, on Jim's arrival a little later, the fun "raged
so fast and strong that Rose could venture to mis
all her nuts with Ben's, and even show him each
card, consulting him earnestly as to how much
she ought to stake.
Luck favored Rose, as if to spite her tormentors.

It was astonishing how often she had vingt-drW,
and how many she turned out of then- deal ; until
at last, as Miss Wells whispered to her neighbor,
"There was no doubt but what she did it out of

The game did not proceed very rapidly, as most
of the players were very weak' at addition, and
stronger in detraction than subtraction. They
were often innocently waiting to be paid when
they had exceeded the orthodox number by nine
or ten. But Miss Wells kept her sharp eyes on
all, and under auspices creditors received their
due. At half-past nine a 1

"'"

pered to Ben, she did not like to keep her father
up late after his day's work. Ben stealthily filled

hor pockets with the nnts they had won together,
knowing how deeply this unexpected treat would
rejoice the hearts of her little brothers and sisters
at home. Then Rose put on her bonnet and
shawl, almost ashamed of then- simplicity, little

knowing that she, in her neat but common things,
look far more like a lady than

"

flaunting finery. At the last 1

arm and went to Dame Oldum, who received her

|* Thank you for inviting

very pleasant
bliged to you."

But from the free breath drawn outside, ns ;

grasped almost nervously at Ben's arm,
;

might have divined tho unspoken thought

'Tis June, and all the lowland 3wampa
Ave rich wit)] tui'fcd leeds and ferns,

Aim! .'dm/, will, the vaporous damps

And as rhc deepening dusk of night
Ideals purpling up iron, vale to height,
The wanton fireflcs show their fitful light.

Iglim j .-ha l.koV> .loll,

And. through the forest wander h. and fro.

They store no hive nor earthly cell,

They sip no honey from the rose ;

Nor aught of th-ir rare gift disclose
;

i el, when the night upon the swamps
Calls out the murk and misty damps,
They pierce tire shadows with their hhiihiig 1

Now ye, who in life's garish light,
Lhis.-eu, unknown, walk to and fro,

Wheulieath shall bring a dr. milled night.

God works, we know not why nor how,
And one .lay lights, close hidden now,
May blaze like gems upon an angel's I. row.

"' ' "I.: I
.

l

.

i

.??.^r_in^i

P
ali

^
e

|[

ma
.

ny of.?1"'* have not as many

i'i"s<-

1

;
. heart. Her step i

laughter ready a "

by the moonlight that a

Baid Rose, wi

know, because mother
e. But oh, Ben !" she suddenly adtled

heavy my pocket is, and how it swings against

my side I What oan be in it ?'

Ben chuckled.
" It's something you've put

, and brought it out aga

iased the children will 1

than anybody has ever done yet—you keep
straight. I used to spend all my evenings at

•public' before we got- acquainted, and now I

months. I wish I was a king?" added Ben, en-

thusiastically, " and then Pd build you a house like

S.piire Marsh's, and you should go about dressed
'"is and satins, with a great golden crown on
head, and you shouldn't so much as lift your

,ke servants, yon should ! You're handsome
and pretty-behaved enough for a queen, any

' But I don't want to be one, Bon. When I

me home to five with you, and have your
mers to get, and all your sewing to do, I shall

quite happy ; and so I am now, only there are

.ubles at home from father's being so poor and
ither so ailing ; but I know it is God sends ub
m things, and we've no right to grumble at

' You never do grumble, Rose ; leastways, I

I feel as if I should
better, and then I think, of you,

kindness, and I feel ashamed of

d. But here we are at home-
gentle, in case we should wake
sleeps so light. And, Ben, you
dice about to-night, will you '/"

pleaded Rose, as he stood over her waiting to say

good-bye. " I sha'n't."

love overflowing his eyes should be s

"lat he dodga.l round the c
appeared, just as Sell. Woodman or

they would listen attentively and not flinch if he hm-
eei..."i ... h: : i ..

.
Theaft iraoon came, and the house

was full; everybod'v t u . I t i i
, , tl f

[U :-.;i...)

nd steadying himself aa well as ho

piled in a trembling and p

they would seed salvation and fl

i Elizabeth's portrait,
take Mm toVadril to? anol
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THE BATTLE OF PETERSBURG

by our bombardment. The

:

' •• I" II II <l<l.<|r !.. ,1, ,,j, I
M,,. .1 ,

'li' '" '! '.' i 'i !|. :; .:: >: .. :,

> '
' 'I "

their hands to laoaveu lor aid and relief. Their g

1 ' "'" I '" •< II !. II
!'

I I

l'i-....;n'h^.l. .
!-..!

. (.':»,,
i".

. V. iU !;.-. ..-.. <.; ( ,.1\': :;-,>;.\ .

Lug out a lebel lieu-
tually revived, and rouv.-r.-cd i'reely
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— whni-.'o i...i]. l .-
l
.ii.ii_ 1 .iih n l-vu. poker, and they all

long, and the boat goes ahead."

SENDING SEEDS AND PLANTS BY
MAIL.

The late act of Congress in

^:x;

II" I'M"''' 1- |--T- lUlX.l 1'V ,n\lfl.. Ha.HMl Oi bojl.,1 tlll-

b.,M oil. with,! Pm.dl 0,11:11, hty ot ,h-o[v,.,Uu,!i

:.,].!, ,1 'II,..-,. Win. V.-.-ll M |iA.t.H.' |UT! iOl t

quallv yood Ij v ;.;ivninII,,- i-,!U lllillie 11 U .nil. 1.- 1 |u;,ll;

.1:,- i,..>.f; Sljould >.,. HOI-l..i Will) ,1 I...V..J-1I1L; 01

I mui. i-.- i from the I"::- or i.nl;.- 1i.Min.rJn deeply

,aded woods and on the h-tijj .-uie oi .1...1, in)l :. Th.-

Life.—It has been c;iienUt",l

L'l.ni.ii ,,.-,; h; Hi,- liivt \< in ,
lb.-r.loie, 1:1,0 ..1

<<

Bow immense tho anion ut oi venctablv hie wlo.h u.^v

epriii-5 from u eiujde ^."1 1 Ilappdy lor 1 ikiud,

. w,-, v, ; .-!,.b!o .-uib,-y,.- i-- u<~-
1

-

-'-

future progeny. Millions o:

are annually called into t

FUN FOR THE FAMILY,
N"n:wsr\rE>:ii.iJiil.' I'l'epiovor"

'

1 Am to being eouilictfil with thp gout.'
:

ssiid

Vri.w days since I was sitting \vi til Mr. Daw,

Ih&rley, I've found you at I

lux the right place.
c
Allow roe ( « n 1

Komi; wag tells a story of an old gentleman
whose ei

:
;ht or to derks'bored him toutinuully with

1
I

shillings for coining back, ur
:-zz ::.;:

-., '[, keep- s- replied: "Thirty shillinge."

•-!_.). ]. ::,:-,...,-, ^.yiui;:

Ohm--, nncc ;if'Vtorniil>o- in a country tm
'Mil

1
i

1
;-;:,

" ,-[ (>
;

.:jw- Ihiii u reo-ipi in mil n lie v,.mj,l :.'

, |iir; I'nUsbv to his ltirhard. Cooke m-^n
the 1. jU. s- no, Ki.-hiird gloried from hia knees

.- ull..,- ,

It is said there are " tricks in all trades," and

i.„l,M„„- ,„,, ill ,. 1', lind. PM« .,]>.! b,„,e. Will

jest afore fair day they gives 'emoom and^lt-nothm

in,:,; ,:i iiiEin thirdly. Then the iwrpents gin 'em jea

1 ) ] lece That make

A handsome young lady being asked if she

Some people allow their affairs to become

"Who is a Quartermaster ?—The man who

"Union is not always strength," as the

Love generally makes a wise man act like

A Lawyer's Eloquence.—A yonng American

,, . \ ._..-. W ,|l'l t!U- Ir,]!..V, ,li
r

-
:,lll

- 0mel
rm

Ot

at lor^eo'

A romantic and laughable incident occurred

" the depot to meet biro. After

" My .1- :iv, where ...

TO OITICEES, SUTLERS, GUNSMITHS,

1. ml;. i-.ii. i-ijlyiiu:

Brady's "Mercury" Stories.

HOLLOW-ASH HALL.

A TALE OF A HAUNTED HOUSE.

rof "A Dangerous v

Do You Want to g-et 1

,[^r:.|i M;idc Easy." A Book
Treating on "Psycl

.
-.'.in Hi.. 1 iim:!.

462-G8 E. D. LOCKE 4

Just Published.

FKANK LESLIE'S

BUDGET OP FUN
Being' No. 78,

FOR SEPTEMBER.

I Cartoon is one of the- most telling

hits of the age, and represents Mr. Lin-

coln, the Political Blondin of the time,

wheeling a Barrow on the Tightrope.

U. S. 7-30 LOAN.

1 Certificates of Deposit ai

whom the deposit was i

SpecialAdvantages of this Loan.

S A NATIONAL SAVINGS BANS, offering a.

Any .win;:* bank which pays its depositors in

Convertible into a Six per Cent.

5-20 Gold Bond.

Its Exemption from State or Mu-
nicipal Taxation.

Seven Splendid

li.-nloiiilik' state of Europe owing to Emi-

gration- -Viesiiles muiiovous Comic Engrav-

ings by the First Artists of America and

Europe—Leech, Termiel, Kosenberg, Bel-

lew, Newman, Forbes, Crane, Howard,

McLellan, etc., etc.

FF.\ -;R LESLIE'S

Publication Office,

537 Pearl Street,

New York.

will be to the loyalty and patriotism of tl

Treasury Department.

ALL RESPECTABLE BANKS AND

throughoutthe country will giro d

AFFORD EVERY FACILITY
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J. H. WINSLOW & CO.

THE GREATEST OPPORTUNITY EVER OFFERED

100,000
WATCHES. CHALN8, SETS OF JEWELLERY. GOLD

li - *-
I h\< ] , I M I , '.I IS. 1 IM .^

"CTTortll S3CO,000 !

FURNITURE, F,XJFLl?ffXTTJH^ES
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

DEGRAAF & TAYLOR,
(FOHBISHLY H. P. DEGRAAPI,

Stereoscopic Pictures and Cartes

S^iUug Articles. p^V

U

K^CIb! J !s% ''jr> Ami St., N. 1

> Decay, etc.; supplying o

HOSTETTER'S

STOMACH BITTERS.

Bold by ail Druggists ana Family Grocers.

Hostetter's Stomach Bitters,

Dr. Briggs's Oolden O'Di
WHY? BECAUSE IT has proved to give t

Whiskers ! Whiskers

!

Wonderful ! Strange

!

If you want to Snow, &c, read

MEDICAL COMMON SENSE

, ih.-. YTkv! .•-.[. Trade for Time or C

ROSEWOOD, PARLOR AND CHAMBER FURNITURE;

Mahogany and Walnut, Parlor and Chamber Furniture •

ENAMELLED CHAMBER FURNITURE, in Seta, from $22 to $100.

Tucker's New Style Patent Spring Bed.

FRANK LESLIE'S

LADY'S MAGAZINE
fob. Atrousx, 1B64.

A FOUR-PAGE FASHION PLATE,

FULL SIZED PATTERN OF A CORSAGE,

.frank Leslie's Lady's Magazine

Buy a Slumber and be Convinced!

FRANK LESLIE,

DUSYEA'S HXAXZE9TA
BEOETVED TWO PRIZE MEDALS

gNTERNATmNAL^EXHIBITION,
LONDON, 188!

:.<<-J t t

WM. DURYEA, Agent, 166 Fulton St, N. Y,

C- S. Sea, K. D., Baltimore, 36 years

Do ITou Want .Luxuriant Whiskers

Attention, Company!
,.,. I . , „l,,.. 'HI ! \'. !'

:
::

PLATING OA^DSI
PLAYING CARDS.
PLAYING CARDS.

BEST THING OUT
Finest Card Ever Issued !

holding then, to the Ught you see

52 Beautiful Pictures.

Enclose $1 25 end three rod stamps for sample pack.

Literary Agency, Established in 1842.

i
< ,

i
',, ,'

1 1,

MATRIMONIAL FAVORS

-;'::'

app
jr,vn!™HonSet

& H. GAUGHAK, 116 Brt

GOmtATJD'S
Italian Medicated

75,000 Watches, Chains, &c.
WOHTH $400,000.

; thirty-uve for $5; and 01

9th ABMY COBPS. 208 Broadway. N.Y.

~s^^fc * JWEPPINQ CARDS.
WUaBriUUDH.1

J French Note Pawri,S«!.iJia

"Psychomancy."—How either sex may

;iiLi|'i-:' liK'n-.i) iu-,inif, ,.,, 1't :U1 cun possess, securing

sdition; over 100,000 copies already a<jld. Address

PHOTOGRAPHER,
No. 2 New Chambers Street, N. V.,

perfect picture at a reasonable price.

Why every man should

Album Gems."—Something1 New. Gay
id Fancy. Tlio most desirable Cards ever pubhabed—

ITIEfcAlVIt LESLIE'S

Unrivalled Publications

Frank Leslie's Lady's Magazine and

Frank Leslie's Dlustrirte Zeitnng,~the

Frank Leslie's Lady's Illustrated Al-
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Swatch. 3>lU

Address CHAS. P, NORTOH * C'\. <.:,:

Wards Shirts
SENT EVERYWHERE
byMAILorEXPRESS

Salesrooms, 495 Broadway, New York.

lOWARD'S 'IMPROVED'
SWEA.T PKOOF

GREENBACKS^ H^l

Soldiers' Money Belts.

mail, free of postage, by inclosing $2 50 or $3, according

AMERICAN BILLIARD TABLE

PHELAN i Co!. I !.Niif-r:.

SeasideSummer Resort
FAIRFIELD HOUSE, FAIRFIELD, CONN.

r:. .... I.. !..;,

1. Tlitrii is j.;.'. "I ti-A: ,..• ..:,.-.

be token on favorablo

STEELEOLLARS

.>!!....! :.U.l: - . ULTMI

S. W. K. WARD,

LADIES' LETTER.
nVI3 ANATOMICAL ENGRAVINGS

Tourists,

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS,

Troy Lung find Hygienic Institute.

. ... i III . '

i :
pitation. Impaired Nut

X>Xfc. .AJVIDIfcEW STONE.
I'Livm. i,,n to the Troy LmiK im.l Hygienic Institute;

IVORY JEWELRY.
HJCtlES, ear rings and sleirun - i |1 uK. ... ',,

. WLLLINO. 071 Uroadw.iy. 1

Vineland Lands. To all wanting Farms.
Large and thriving Bettlemi

ISpfv iii.-n-. )>3yab|..- mtl'ijn four 'year*. Good bu>hn:*s oV..-niJirr^ i'.ir funiiUlariori.-nmd oil1(-iv. riiim-iii's -. :
l. oot-

id good society. It la now the mo t n \ building. The

Army and Campaign Badges!
c Shield (Pure Coin) or the let, 2d, 3d, 6th, 6t1

, Battery, Engineer or . I a, En kved as above.
-.id 8-iJjil.l. :>! :- • .ill,),-..'.::.'!! i :.•::

, '.'.ill, I i^ii, .
\ w r (/• .Meld l.n).

it, or any of the Candidates; together with my Wholesale Illustrated Circulai

fffff! fiffH
STEINWAY Ac SONS,

Nog. 71 and 73 Fourteenth St., N. 7,,

Correspondent of the N. Y. Time;

stronger and more to the point t!

FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS!

GREAT CHANCE
TO MAKE MONEY!

., ,:..', I
|

[l v.. i

. i. n A ,i,
i ,n. I ,;i!l Ml Mil [

!' v, .-.!., II
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The Peace Question—Thi

Jeff Davis.

In the lute peace mission of Messrs. Gilmore

(or Edmund Kirke) and Jaques, to Rich-

mond, although a volunteer enterprise on their

own responsibility, these gentlemen, in our

opinion, have rendered no small service to the

Government and the common cause of the

loyal States. From various sources through

the newspaper organs of the unconditional

peace party of the North, there had been such

positive and circumstantial assurances of a

disposition on the part of the chiefs of the re-

hellion to enter into negotiations for peace,

and upon terms that would be acceptable to

the North, that, looking to the practical unity

of the North, it had become a matter of great

importance to ascertain the real opinions of

Jefferson Davis mpon this question.

We have no doubt that Messrs. Gil)

Jaques were themselves persuadei

his ruling associates prepared to listen to al- patriotic colleague

moBt any propositions that would open the I Rev. Col. Jaques,

door to negotiations for peace. From the in-
;

implacable despot i

teresting report submitted to the public by Mr. States on the other side. The peace overtures

Gihnore, through < AQantic Monthly, of the

. of himself and patrio-

ir that they had also

argued Mr. Lincoln into such active sympathy

with their hopeful anticipations, that he not

only aided them in every needful

their journey, but that, in the

with Jeff Davis, Jshey

they had received at the White

House. In other words, although they acted

upon their own individual responsibility. ;md

without any official credentials to back them,

they doubtless appeared before Davis as in

reality the representatives of the President of

the United States, and were manifestly so en-

tertained and dismissed.

Hence the importance of the essential facts

connected with this remarkable peace con-

ference between Mr. Gilmore, the learned and

experienced traveller in the South, and anti-

rding to theuuponall th.SiiivsNMjili.ivjrtSouth. Thesepro-

presented by Mr. Gilmore included the

tion of slavery, a general amnesty on behalf

of the parties concerned in the rebellion, no

confiscation, the return of the rebellious

States to the Union, the debts of the so-called

Confederate Government to be ignored, and

the debts of the United States to fall alike

positions, we will ass

Lincoln's ultimatum i

make up President

behalf of peace. We
think, too, whatever may be said of the condi-

tion precedent of the abolition of slavery by
aining propoei-

treaty of peace, whether undertaken before or

delayed till the 4th of March next.

The peace ultimatum of the rebel President,

on the other hand, allows no margin whatever

for peace negotiations

independence

His people, he tells us, are not fighting for

slavery, but for independence; that they can-

not and will not return and place themselves

again under the Government of the United

States upon any terms; that, in fact, they are

resolved upon an independent Southern con-

federacy, and will " die in the last ditch" rather

than surrender. Accepting this report of Mr.

Gilmore as conscientiously correct, we accept

this fact as thus abundantly established—that

our only available negotiators for peace are such

masters of diplomacy as Gens. Grant and

Sherman, and that invincible seafaring ambas-

sador, Admiral Farragut. From a coreful

reading of Mr. Gilmore's report of this late

Nort

Gen. Grant, therefore,

to send into the rebel capital

behalf of peace.

His style of argument in favor of reunion is so

convincing that we are quite sure his presence

in the rebel capital will at once settle the ques-

> believe that any overtures

in view of peace negotiations

be entertained by Jt ft'
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I).\is wllil'-'
Richmond. His

the LnznrdB of any approach towards submis-

„ion He still pointa defiantly to the army of

Gen Lee, and leaves the issne of Union or

Disunion to he settled between him and Gen.

Grant. Anions, therefore, as we are, from

tor the return of the blessii

mauif-sl Hi"' these blessing

cov.-rM with tile rr-st, -i;.! H ,n

only

throueh a vigorous prosecution of the war.

hi this\i.-w "f the subject wo have every cause

for encouragement; for we are entirely satisfied

that as this rebellion, orisimilly supported in

men and supplies from 12,000,000 of our South-

er,, people, stands uowreduced, practically, to

a confederacy of less than 5,000,000 one-half

blacks, the end must be near nthaud.
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Oscanyan's Oriental Album
toeraphic Portraits of Ore 'Hal Men
-oui lif<- in l»oUi indoor and outdoor

Geu. Sheridan has his army well in band ready

for Early'* threatened advance. The position ia

one of almost uninterrupted disaster heretotmc,

and we trust that Sheridan will add to his laurels

by a divisive victory.

Early has been reinforced by part of Long-

street's corps, but Sheridan is drivin- him down.

In a recent fight at I runt Hm-al, Meredith'* cav-

alry division routed a party of rebel infantry,

talcing several hundred prisoners, 47 officers and

On the 11th Aug. Custer engaged the enemy near

Winchester, and with Dovena and Ceauola utterly

routed them. The diflieulty id' guarding all the

passes and preventing rebel attacks on his flank,

ind supplies, has induced Sheridan to fall

ndoo and Farts papers n-lln r-- I" ^"-'^l'^

TOWN GOSSIP.

Wo will :;iw tin: iv>tn..li.- -'
• <* U-m.-

,,,,., .liii.-n-.tt li.iifmagofl, viz.: TurtaBh, Armenian,

jid English.
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sharp skinuish tonl- pUe- « aj A -vmii <>"

me 10th n[' August, ill which Gen. Hatch defeated

the rebel Chalmers, taking prisoners and caissons.

On the 13th Gen. Smilh destroyed a part M
Forest's command at Hurricane creek, lulling 60.

supported by cavalry. Sixty shot and shell .,

killing live and wounding 11 of her 5(H) passenger.
"'

''aptain, Mallcv, was kiUed, and she would

,,r,-n taken but i'nv the fortunate appearance

.]rigStOUCOUllt\. I'Ui l"c :;uiirv.>n. ;> .i.'. i.

i kriitnekv, repuUd {hem, lullm- '>,

1.-., si ml capturing more. The Union

,. |;illod. one wounded,

successful party plundered West Point.
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d Johnson still holds
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ie read promptly, andFiist-clasa l
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The manuscript should be legible, on one sid» <

rii jaii-si-.ssiun of CWcland,

I
Chattanooga to diBlodge

of August, captured th

loaded with cattle

commanded by Col. Johnson.

pilot-boat Wm. Bell and the ship Adriatic, from

London. She captured also the brig Billow,

aohoonera Spokane and B. E. Pesker, barque

Glenalvon, and many others. Most of these were

either captured or "burned. She took 25 sail off

Martinieus rock, six off Capo Sable, two off Port-

land, and then ran into Halifax. The British

Admiral Btopped her coaling, and she sailed again

Admiral Faxxagnf8 report gives his loss in the

battle off Mobile at 44 killed and 88 wounded.

Fanagut demanded mi the Dth the surrender oi

Fort Moigau, and on Us refusal prepared for a

combined attack. The rebels destroyed all the

outbuildings and burned the last of their vessels

FOREIGN NEWS.

where lie equivalent, wli.-u iluc,

of the Week.

Gen. Grant, on the 14th a.ug., ei

movement by throwing Hancock

divisions of Terry and Poster across me umuuhi »u

Deep Bottom. The rebels v\eie completely sur-

prifled. Gen. Birney cleared the riflepits ;
Barlow

'carried part of the works, taking many prisoners.

This brings Hancock within two miles of Fort

""

b engaged here in digging a n'rud

u u« saved." The recent movement of

Hancock took a battery that annoyed the canal

with the 5th corps, ad-

he Weldon railroad. Ho

took up a strong position and was soon attacked

by Hill, who forced him hack a little, hut was

illcd to retire.

i Birney's 10th corps was attacked,

repulsed the

be yer substitutes as I have.
_

^lojo to^Mm P *'

and the childer, an' yours, o COIU
T̂Itl0K Mcdowd .

.V, I, ,,. ..' \ I' il'i.'.

'the mutter to the i;i;;:-r.i.i.l. ut Hie privMr , liii.e-:.

m the foUowing day a motion was ofl
'

erodj.^8™P'

Point, cutting off Hood'fl

M«.uiL.;uiiL..ry =-n-l :-: "-""

lilies, iho 23d army corps gained <so:

b,ut lost over 500 men. Sherman's

ooIih'umV'i.'i'.'ik'Ii -"i'l'-e.' n'i '',. "i.
i

"'

in wi.lniiii- :'! I'vejrli i,i-twu--ii the
(
i.-,.])l. . ! .!i m

t u ..i I i :n< i
o i 1

t t L* i n

- „'.::,':. '.'.'.;.

are »im>1u,i1Iv :W- »ut. iu'>r«- ' di.

,,. |,„ii..l'-l w !' u"l l-"..'--ni^d

,,,,; i, |,.,s ,,,niethiuy to^O Wit!
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On the moonlit valley's breast.

A diamond wand in her right hand

A broidered banner rare,

And she sighing looked on the scent

Through the brown of the dewy air.

One by one young planets winked

Through the v.-il of (In- twilight sk\

Like the stolen K l<uieoy Ihssliino sen)

From a harem heauty'B eye.

The l-figiii" ereseent't; treiubliiv^ li-M

Fell sadly soft and mild,

And the world heneuth was stilly «-idn

As the soul of a sleepiug child.

The iT.liiu impped idong the path

Nigh tame as tame may he
;

The black bat flitted closely by

From the shade of the linden tree.

'I've seen the blackened chasni yawn
For a ship on the foam-rimmed wave,

But the wild surge shrank like a frightened

At the prayer of the wilder brave.

' I've seen the lightning's forked flame

Dart down with a mission to slay,

But the maiden's cry up quicker came,

And the fire-lance, turned away.

'There is

earth,

There is joy for the penitent's tear,

O God ! that the ensign of havoc should
float

And the rivers ran ruddily there.

"•Your spirit, vain man! should be dove-

like and pure
As the fount of the jewelry rilL

But the gates of your Eden so passing fair

Ope wide to the serpent still"

The seraph said, and unseen away
Flew back to the realms of light,

And the evening star waxed brighter then
In the gloom of the gathering night.

A RING TO WEAR.

"No; thank fortune. At this rate

somebody would be obliged to leave,

biq hotel", Lloyd can't store many mor
"Don't grumble," said the other vo;

:,,. ,!ie prop). ;i!i-ltnui:

tl,e Milvmie party whom
Newport. Yes, I am i

,-,;,!-,

eakfast, and if y

We'll see them at

miv .-<>, I'll present you."

"And who, pray, are the Melvanes?"

"Don't know exactly—they are not Americans.

They are very rich, I'm quite sure of that."

Here the two young men walked out of hearing.

It was the only connected conversation I heard

froro the piazza, so I happened to remember it.

But it had passed from my mind long before the

next morning, and was only recalled by a remark

made to me by Felton, one of the gent"

wordB I had overheard. He sat beside me a

; .i!.l. ii;,kea, utter u d.-.-Knlt.-n t:ukoh> j.-viif

" Mr. Standish, has it happened that yc

;'b all. They eame
: them at breakfast,

should judge, and
I believe you Eng-

am not English—I am Keoteh."

"Not English 1" cried Felton; "I could have

mvwiti son v. . ;. Why, Minidisk- is pare English."

"Yes, I know it," I said, feeling the old cloud

..f my life Bottling over my face.

Felton looked towards the door which had just

,,j. ,];..'. V'i .-!d( rlv li'.dy and gentleman entered.

: ,r of ill.- party, then- ward,

u under Lt'rhoy will reeo.-iii.-o

ittledon,llooked

their places. They were entire strangers t

and I only gave them the interested glance

man gives t

foreign land. Their look was unmis-

takably Scotch, of the educated, upper class. Re-

solving that I would introduce myself to them on

the plea of a common nationality, so soon as an

opportunity occurred, I went on with my break-

fast, listening with placid interest to the talk go-

ing on round me.

I was absent all that day. I went out, as I had
done several times since my arrival here, alone in

a little rowboat. The sea was glowing with sunBet

gold as I at last left my boat and walked up the

sands to the house. Instead of going up the broad

gravelled way I passed through a small oak grove

that formed a part of the grounds of the hotel. I

e grapevine arbor: When
I came close to this I saw the gleam of a lady's

hand from between the broad leaves. Some one

was half reclined the other side of the lattice, and

had passed her hand through the greenery. All

fine ladies' hands i

shape betokening
suffocating ce

h:u] svoynis. that hand, for whose honorable

would give my life. On one <

;-,,.v v ,, l.in-ii.-d wills eoul-likc- lire llu- rul.y

I had placed there years ago. I stood

half panting witl

nition. Self-indignant t

It is four years since I last saw Christine
Lindsay. Knowing the hopelessness of my love,
I still possessed the dear knowledge that she had
once loved me even as I still loved her. I could

f other affections or

I tones. I listened without hearing,
wondering if they were aB happy as they seemed.
The summer season was getting to its height,
and every coaeh to-day had brought some new
arrival. I had come from Havre but a few weeks

-.- piuz,;a re-marted, i-^ :, ,--, IT i- l!;l - uh. ,-h-,l

"Have you become a wood-or-ualoi'-*pnl.

Standish, that you have deserted us to-day ?"

His tone indicated that he wished me to

but I continued walking, and answered :

" If I have been transformed it is only into

priest of Neptune. I've been on the sea all day.

s ,-ulli-d, I htne-dhact. Had I

as a thing <man's prerogative, forgotten

never-to-be-recovered past?

I stood at the arbor door, and glanced at her
face as Felton said :

"A fellow-countryman, Mies Melvane—Mr.
StandiBh."

o ehestoodbeforemenow. I'ak-riii m v. h.-ul

what of habitual self-restraint, and some would
have called it haughty; the purple darkness of

I,,,- ,.ycs yk-miK-d royally aa ever.

She bowed distantly yet graciously, and as

sat down she let the folds of her handkerchief

again presume to cherish high hopes because

still wore the ring Bhe had promised to

Hadsheconietowearitas a task, only for

sake and not for love ? To think that she

ceaaed to care for me gave a more dreadful

than to know that she could never be mine.

: thought. Felton t

but I remained standing. It was evident that he

thought this our first meeting, indeed there was

no reason why he should not.

" Have you been in the States a long time, Miss

Melvane," I asked. " It" I understood Mr. Felton,
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m to disprovo

"i""

l

'i'"t'']ii' Oint,fof a woman.it ODly requires

,,„"!'
t'. induce VorgctfulnesB." I did not speak

bitterly, only in the quiescent tones ofone stranger

to another. , .

Im-olnntarily, ami it .ecmod mconK.on.ly,
i

.0

rilis ,,ib.-. i,;.,.,n :
.T.-i.i-rtui.c-r i.p». »""•;

t|„. „„bili..-il i.parl.1.' nt'lirT ring. Klie rr-pln
'

.

..,„. st I,»l, ..in liiinllj I""' I' I"." 1 ' 1
'"''

I
SJIV „ ,

SmlcliiviihiiM .-mi i-vci- tin-i-i-i.
'

..
T 'l„F vniu-piirfnii," I rrtiinml, " I nnly »»K-

Bc.toHhat possibility ; I krrow full well tur, Gaol,,

tonaoity, I bolievo I si'"" to it, as I certainly bavo

"
T^'tliml at tlio door, lialt reached to walk ab-

raptlyaway. She»p..keaKi.m. ai,.l 1,» .-'•' »'"

° " knd yon-have yon just left Scotland ? Have

yon any news from home?"
'

I looked up and said, wdh frigid tones.

-I Miss Melvainl I am self-expatriated, T

Imvo'not been in Scotland for four years
"

She turned slightly pale. heiM,pstivmblcd:slm

[1il , liritl ,.I l l v
,.ii.drwcntiiptothohon«e,lc lmnR

',:,;;„„ h , pi :, ir tl„ in an auditor who I felt confident

would not understand what he said.

Several days passed, during which I only saw

,,... M.i..,,,, ..I table. 1 was favored with invi-

, Miss Melvane was

going? Though I did not absolutely deoline, still

I did not go. „ , ,

VI list V'.-Hon declared I was ungallant, and a

i,
- nr

'

\nv other man would he delighted, lit-

said- the" were so exclusive, he wondered that

they had 'recognised him. Meanwhile I was try-

i,,/,,, im„;n ie why Christine had dropped her

own name-that of Lindsay-for wbacbl kuewhor

to I, ..v.- :i strong hereditary

.U-rrd if- some dreadful thing had happened

Lindsays-were t ._ ^"^ ^ |h , , „

Mc'l'vane. When I had last

" vorn about her ii>...> ...

. lK . iril f l,n f,md> always pn-sf.M-d ns

1(1 | Mi- iv nnpl:>eaM.-l)nti.il to ill. Dnini-

v,,lh rt-h-inth.-Vliadheeiiiil I'.^l Mini

of the oldest Lindsay-far tradition

the quarrel from fathe - *~
•

,„,„. Christine had been with i

hotel, her presence had unavoidably recalled i

more vivi.Uv, if possible,'

mutual h.ve. before it hat

was one of the detested race e

gap.

mt'.tle— ni!ev,;ot s : ,ti,1 ;ll ,d through a rocky

whieh, when they came, had been green with

Unpen- seaweed and vellow with long, snaky kelp.

1 remembered the way by whieh I had reached

tins-nut, and I said:

"There is no need for alarm—at least, I think

not. If you are sufficiently hardy to return with

rue in the rough way I explored, we shall be able

to reach the top of the rocks In safety."

" Any way to get out of this horrid place," Miss

Gervase said.

Ohristine smiled, and remarked

:

"What an adjective to apply, Dora! I think

this the most picturesque spot I've found on the

"Doubtless," was the reply; "I'll agree with

you when I can view it from the rocks y.

nd their own .steady spirit.

Ihcult every moment. My
, strong was my purpose

'

n Bafety. I was aware also

i feeling of triumphant joy that again Christine

vas dependent '

I only gave the necessary directions,

isponded only

noon. (She did not- com.

the'ohair of Miss Gervase, that evening, interested

by the sweet gratitude I saw in her beautiful face.

I felt mvself somewhat drawn towardB her, be-

cause she had been with Christine, because I now

no longer wondered Hurt Christine had chosen her

for a friend. Underneath the graceful frivolity of

fashionable- life 1 discovered the pure throbs of a

seinns of the remarks my attention, conpled with

the events of the afternoon, had caused, that I

hardlv understood Felton, when he said, as he bade

with n proud droop of the head, tenderly fondling

the flowers in her hand. Sbe turned beforo we

reached her and entered the parlors. Half an

hour later, when Miss Gervase and I stood among

the dancers, Christine was floating through the

maze with starlit eyes and speaking face, listoniug

with rare kindnesB to the whispered words of her

partner, and her partner was the dashing, fashion-

had deemed him

Without, a fair, still night of summer, with

3tars biirning warm and yellow, a faint, sweet

wind that hardlv stirred (he tall beach gross, and

that let the foam of the waves full softly, without

toBsingit into sproy. Such a night calmed my

heart as I stood on the R House piazza and

looked away from the gaiety around me. Within

there was the crush of a dance, the mazes of ener-

vating, inebriating musio, th<

heliotrope mingling with the _

kidded hands and the fume of sweet wines.

Leaning on the railing, I was suddenly aware

the fragrance of heather floating on the air.

turned quietly. Near me, but half screened 1

the national festoons of this festal night, i sa

Christine standing alone, and looking, as I ht

ieen doing, out at tl

arme to resist going to her side and

,er. It was a fortnight since I had

rom the incoming tide, and T had hardly spoken

wiihhersinee, though

seconded my desin

she was every day

though every night

that I should be glad she thus

siro fot self-restraint. Though

her in the parlors, I

as though she wa

Scotland and I in America. Had I 1

' ' love with her I

io dictates of my conscience. Bot how

forego the happiness, dreary and unlighted

as that happiness was, of looking upon L

Unconsciously to myself, J

Miss Gervase, never once thinking t

might cause. I escorted her and hoi

-otis* to think that she might come to like n

;
forgot that my rcecuin

high tide might throw a ghimoi

__ . and partial. Sometimes, in

darkness of my misery, I wished that Christine

and I had never n

happiness for us both. Had .

might have 1
. belie] II, ,i ; ]i-

Vacillating between what I thought my duty and

the inclination that gave me the poorplet- -

seeing Christine, though between U

A month e
n House.

different path i

length resolved to leave and wand<

the apathy which

give myself a lew more days of life ii

Miss Melvane, but nei

from my life the

fair imaginingB that only rendered me morbid and
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:-,n .--pl'rssion liiU'-l l<> I'-'^'sf

Certainly, if yon wish il

,?» I exclaimed.

, with nothing of

in my hand. The hiid..if.'.hi

)K,,n lip* <>f Cliiisiine met my
,

[„.]„. [rayed iiH» :i long look

t bewitching face, I mstant

.turned it, Baying :

.u arc ah-oady favored if e

b. so I should think," be

er really admired this i

Hi I discovered bow s^

nan so worthy of it.

I have laughed at love,''

tan I thought the fleeti

ii"li. Slaiulish, when 1 tell you hov

;„v my lore tuber, and yet bow I

..„ of Hint dreadful po-silahfv.

10-.i^.rl von will acqm-s-
M.'lvinKMiudiiirth.r im.Md-

irn to the hotel without an

head," be said, tossing a penny in the air.

ild not be an indiuorent spectator. Though

I expected no pleasure, even if Miss Melvane

should be ray companion, yet I felt a wild hope
' mi-bt be one- more alone in her presence,

I glanced at her face. Her eyes

"I fear this expedition is unpleasant

lady," I Baid; "I will excuse her attendance if

she wishes it, though her presence would give mo

great pleasure."

I avail myself of no excuse, Mr. SUndish

yon will take me out, I shall like to go."

•I urn ready then," I said.

She took my extended hand and seated b.

in the boat. I shoved off, feeling tlmt once

'! held in my hands tl

had done years ago h

' Christine, even as

its from me, I walk'

,hly throwing such

d to my window and
mhappy spirit by the

I would be far enough away

icnt. I resolved that. I word

Hint 1 would spend the evening

descended when the hell rang, and met

Gervaae in the hall. She sat beside me at tame.

and though she talked gaily of almost everything

because they came tpn horning, too overwhelming.

"Mr. Staudieh I" she exclaimed, deprecalingly.

"Let me speak now, onoefor all," I interrupted.

"It is not enough that I should love you in-

tensely, hopelessly, that 1 should ho separated

Alii , 1 have

till I met y
of a Lindsay might
You have said that

:,-i-e. I bad fondly h..p'"-l '

• insuperable wall of a deadly family

idauce. I should feel very grateful,

vo that one places confidence in mo
,- happiest feelings."

[ had resolved I would for this hour

||i<< people near m, ask- d me o,ne> liens

ing why I. was going, and urging me to r-

With the hand of Miss Gervase on n.

sauntered through the parlors, offering^my good-

byes to thoBe who chose to re

last we advanced to Christine,

window with Felton.

"I came to pay my parting <

vane," I said ; "join with me in

may happily meet again."

She did not raise her eyes ; she extended her

hand and replied

:

"I do most sincerely unite with you in that

msh. Good-bye 1"

A moment after, Miss Gervn.se and I were alone

Dn the gravelled walk. I told her- that she bad

rendered my stay fit the seaside infinitely more

pleasant than it otherwise would have been. I

offered her gratitude as heartfelt as any I ever

knew, and I hoped we might, meet again, and

Till now I had abuost. forgotten the insinuations

I had beard concerning the relations between my

companion and myself. I had never possessed

the vanity to imagine her particularly interested

in me ; now at our last interview I could not

detect any interest beyond a friendly one.

Though her voice was slightly constrained

soniewlifii. cold when

the last word as I saw the i

has always excluded the p>>

thing, so I eaunol oblige yon,

t be very much disaopoinl. d t

tepped suddenly t

"Forgive ""

her father'

V. slight tremor came t

stran-ely shaken and sweet.

a Neptune would

l^ive a delightful feeling of insecurity."

•My craft will carry just two," I said,

Felton asked.

' I'm going to try the original method of
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SWEET MEMORIES-RAIN.

How.they splashed the window pano-

llmv'they leaped up"" the plain—

flow they glittered in thn dell—

I!., iv they pattered, tinkled, fell—

The drops of rain!

Pooling, tinkling, fnlliiig rain?

First it sprinkle, then a shower,

With a dashing, drenching power,

Great drops of rain.'

aside cold and inigl.nVleii. d 1

All of blessing's in thy gift--

"What's in honor—what's in thrift '!

Sirius crisps lis flesh and hone,

Daya lug on, and falls not one

Sweet drop of rain.

Come, soft sprinklings, gently down-
IVithe the sole and bathe the crown ;

Thousands J"' 11 n ""' tl-'
,

'v ''1 P 1''^ 1 '-

]. mait Ihvongh this dogday glare,

Mes-'ednef- l.l

what old age

is, standing shivering and desolate at the threshold
" people, watching their joys without

sharing

about your l.ni:-v and calling >"
mother ? "Nina, my poor child, you have been' sore

" and tempted, perhaps you may even have

sinned ; but I can forgive. Ton were so young, it

was ha.-dlv vonr fault ; you were imprudent. -Say.

child, am I not right ?"

had taught her in words terribly true what her

mist be. She had no answer for his ques-

\V)i:il could she say V Sheoolysln.nl mute

;MSNA MARSH;

THE SECRET OF THE MANOR..

A southerly wind and a cloudy sky heralded

L'Hishiiv hounds. There lirnl already been s

right good earnest, and sportsmen welco

ea-erly the promised pleasures.

.Jack Dawes merely existed all the summer,

pleased to appear.

finding his summons had no effect, he delivered

himself of a "Confound the girl!" not viciously

at all, but merely for the sake of relieving his own
mind. In another minute Miss Dawes joined him,

hiking remarkably well in her trim riding-habit

and jaunty hat. Jack put the end of his ami

his mouth, and sounded an emphatic w

t'.T tlie grand business of Ihe day. The h

were to meet in Beech wood Park, the master

a Mother magistrate and also a personal fri

Mi'. Marsh's.

A breakfast of provisions Minicient to satisfy .all

comers and tempt all appetites had been prepared

nt the manor-house ; but Jack Dawes felt too su

in meeting Lord Gillingham there to partake

tins hospitably, and joined tho other gentlein

t may be always n

v.lHi ;.. h.'.e ili.o is ahuo-,' I

insaiK-t— i.n that nothing t

g doom.
,, Captain Marsh.'

1 was her

reply. vwr.v coldly and quietly spoken.
" And I am to understand "

" Nothing—or, rather, anything you like,"

" And yon can give up your future "

•
I must—to the past."

Her face had softened again as she spoke the

last words, and there enme a look of wistful tender-

ness intobereyee, almost contradicting her words.

Captain Marsh was deeply agitated, his love and

his pride struggling together in his heart as if

they were sworn foes who had met at last. He
was still bending over her, antl she did not move,

when Mrs. Trent's door suddenly opened, and she

came out into the hall. There was an expression

of pity as well as reproach in her face as she went

up to Nina and said, with a firmness that sounded

"They are all ready to start, miss; you had

moved swiftly away. When she disappeared

Mrs. Trent turned to Captain Marsh and said, cl

eidedlv, but respectfully :

"Can I have a few minutes' conversation wi

"I am almost all-aid that if, as you say, th

are going to start at once, I should be misset

in i.d i q>t ii" Marsh, with perfect com-tes
" but I can come to you this evening after the Ii)

1804,

reitwraled.

e that she graliiii .1

. to distance her pursuers by almost mi-

le degrees, and pic.«nuly tie houmls

i scampering vaguely in all dirccUon,:,

liOt to be legauied. and I. lie hi) lusuld.K

.

ihih, drew oil' tii.:- dog,, t>> Lmd gioans

But Reynard

could creep back to her children

, night aud toil them of her perils ; for is there

lything, despised and hunted though it be, that

as not a true and tender heart towards its own '!

The shelter of a mother's love is needful even for

these, and I cannot tell how far we may be right

But old English Bports, they say, must not be

put down to humor the scruples of a few over-

sensitive people v. ho have nn>re nerves than sinews,

more heart than brains. So be it, then. Even
Nina staunchly supportod this doctrine to-day, in

the excitement of the ehase, and glowed with

eagerness, like the rest, when another fox was

found and pursued in its turn. A long, breakneck

scamper over hill ami dale, hedge aud ditch, aud

the gallant brute wascaughf by ihe half-maddened

hounds, whoso fangs were soon reddened with bis

blood. The brush was rescued in time and proudly

accepted by Anna Dawes, who was, as usual, in at

the death. A few mangled shreds of the unl'or-

surue kiusm;.

the l.i-l run

p.Ye'.e-s, I

Khl..!. ..i It

ui.l to <..|u Ins .uViuauis."

i long and spirited, carrying

ten nides from home. The
so were their riders. None
that they had had enough,

t there was a tacit acknowledgment of the fact

then jaded appearance. Itwasverj
"

me elio'l,

were pauriii

a thick mist

through the leafless V.onds.

lowlands, an
-ept movmrfully

ipeedily on any

uBual exe.tement seemed to brood over the little

party from Beechwood as they quietly v

their way homeward. Mr. Marsh and Colo

George rode some few yards in advance of Nina

and her cousin. Nina was pale and listless, and

drooped over her saddle as if thoroughly wearied

by her unwonted exertions. Captain Marsh, for a

time, copied her mood, and was also silent. He

was-not impulsive by nature. In speaking words

of love to Nina, whom he could not respect, he,

according to her assertion, backed by his own uu-

with dismay to analyse.

use-keeper looked [ A<; but was calm and digui-

rongly recalled to Captain Marsh's mind that he

Mi's. Trent probably understood his delicacy, for

le handed him a chair, and sa 1

smo women in her position would
necessary to expatiate largely u

ie had ventured to take ;

"

mach independence and self-respect to humble
herself before any one. Captain Marsh would not

!Q been there if be had seen anything lowering
his own personal dignity in confronting bis

de's housekeeper. She was a lady, so far as
appearance and manner could make her one, and
Cyril was too secure of his own position to make
those critical distin etious which betrav self-made

Mrs. Trent began the conversation in a tone of

piiet simplicity.

you aro not easily dec-need,

vnd therefore you mdersto.id thai, my lllterrup-

s the result, ot a lixed design,

" Yes, this much
am qintc in the dark as to vour motive."
-Miss Nina is no free to accept miv atfeiidmi

from you, sir."

" Then you have put me more in the dark than
ever, Mrs. Trent. I am convinced that Miss Nina
does not perceive any legal barrier to an under-
standing between us, although she acknowledges

to some moral impediment, which, at times, she
allows me to hope may be surmounted. I am not
apt to be over-expansive, Mrs. Trent, but it is use-

less trying to conceal that which you already know
so well ; only it seems to me, if you really wish to

benefit either of us, you must be more explicit.''

" Unfortunately, sir, I am so placed that a full

confidence would not only be a personal injury lo

""?, but rank treachery to another. 1 must
ny warning without explanation or com-

11 Thank yon, sir ; I shall not detain you long.''

And Mrs. Trent bowed and re-entered her room,

lina was already mounted when Captain Marsh

;ot out. The scene was a pretty one when viewed

igh step of the old Manor House. The

eexriteuii'lit Lu dull the rjiawmg

. r-plea-ed with her decision, but lie did not. op

iseit. He felt that she might possibly dare bini

i.l, though be was realising perfect h bow mud
hi;-, authority had passed from him, he did lie

re to have it actively proved
;

I ear to Katie's supplica

m i I'oUoo.ui.; il.i hounds, and perhaps he

id not believed she would carry it into effect, for

looked almost as much astonished as displeased

t red feather encircling 1

.o have the pleasure of yo

flllthest end of tic hiv.n. anil Hie jvd e

dark barkgronml

cheek had gained a sudden Ihish of

1 her lips were apart, whilst her ph;

backwards and forwards with the mo

Captain Marsh turned from her with

[e had no actual certainty for all 1

:ns, but somehow, looking

ion of h

,-u.n-l .[ a a.ii.rwai.1-.

l provoking tn

Marsh was just and

Captain

;t in ordinary cases

;

deeply, he could uot
)ly. He had never been tried in this way

and perhaps An„tides himself, bad be

! Of
,
might neve

cmseientioiisly and t

totally di!

; minds.

see my way out of all these mysteries,

srplex and pain me. It seems to me
t expect candor from my cousin, if not

i slight con-

st remember that, in leading me
forsaking me, you leave mo prey

i this much, Captain Marsh : that

t had something defiant

v on her face and strange

JytjI found it possible to

s questionings had

pauy to-day?" he in

doubtful satisfaction.

"And why not?"

at i have no claim upon you ; if I had, you may
i sure I should speak in a more decided way.

id you belong to me, I would not permit this

sk to vour neck and your reputation."
' Vour notions are so nntedilnvian," said Nina,

airnfullv. "Your mother must have been a sis-

roiNnalisat least."

"Nina, spare my mother—remember she if

I spoke without

j out her hand to-

wards him with something of her old impulsive

"'YOU could uo| think: T meant thai'"

,
why will you not be always like

laimed, as be grasped

about it, with that red gl<

wild glean, in her i yes, Cyril

believe that her silence miderh

owned a motive which he dared

If she showed herself sad and bumble he was her

she was feeling any happiness not taken directly

from bin, if ho saw her gladdening others by her

smiles aud enriching them with the memory of

her sweetness, he was visited by such keen pangs

of jealous rage that his heart within him felt like

a bitter burning load of pain.

He mounted Ids horse, scarcely knowing how he
'

ito the saddle, and spurred the poor bnite

reared and snorted with pain. At this rno-

Lord Gillingham, who had not joined the

others at breakfast, as Jack Dawes had supposed

> iind hnns.-h s

Captain Marsh was always pitiless after he ha..

been betrayed into confessions which ii, slung hii

to know were so true and irrepressible. Nina'

attitude was humble and dejected enough, but i

gained her no quarter. Cyril kept his eyes stead

ily on her face, whilst he Baid, in a cold, measure

" Mrs. Trent linowa your secret."

There was a sudden bright flush on her oheel

fading as rapidly as ii came ; then she turned upo

,
calm and white, but resentful.

I have- repeatedly informed von thai 1 did in

! for your interference in my affairs. Yon ha~\

taken a most unfair advantage of me once ahead

'But supposing i like van »\>h- best—''
' '" liberty of reminding V

n, Captain Marsh."
'Then 1 shall lake t!

on the path.

Don't be uncomfortable on
don't mind about being jostled," answered Cyril

in a tone of cool obstinacy.

"Then I do," returned Nina.

And, giving her horse a sharp taste of the whip,

she cantered up to her father's side, and accorded

marked and exclusive atten"

George- ilnring the rest of the

er honor is stainless in the eyes

may be something worse beyond,!
lave no right to deal. She judges

perhaps, as no one cognizant of all the circum-

ces of the case would judge her. This is her

ishment, and I devoutly hope that it may go

Is there any risk Of this?"

I hardly know ; but I have felt for some time

'we were, sleeping on ;i volcano which might

day break out into full fury. If that hour

lid ever come when yon are by, remember
i MiBS Nina will have need of a stout heail and

mug arm to carry her through, and do not fail

in her greatest peril."

So help me God I will notl And now, Mrs.

Trent, before I leave, will you allow me to be

impertinent enough to ask yba two questions

about yourself?"

"You may ask them, sir, but I cannot promise

to answer them."
" Who are you? (I told you they were very im-

(.'olouel St.

time:"' inquired Nina, bending

There was a gleam of mischief, and moekeiy,

and triumph seductively mingled in her eyes, and

the sweetest smile on her parted lips. She knew
sho waB beloved ; she felt her power

;
aud, as she

stooped towards him, the fragrance of her breath

Colon, i si. George?"
" I am Mr. Marsh's housekeeper, and I have no

connection with Colonel St. George."

"But—excuse me—I saw him here, in your

room, the other night?"
" You have also dono me the favor to enter my

room, but any one cognizant of the fact would

make a great mistake if he reckoned upon any

connection between us on that account."
" Then Colonel St. George oamc to ask the

same question as myself?" inquired Cyril, >,is

curiosity overbalancing his discretion.
" By no means. He had known me in happier

days, and it was some information relative to the

past that we met to discuss. And new, Captain

Marsh," added Mrs. Trent, who had iidlen insen-

sibly into the tone and manner of axi equal, " it is

already a quarter-na3t six, and Mr. Marsh dines

punctuallv at the hSli bom- ; I am afraid you will

;

dlyha«- '

"Iamanoldsoldiei-. 'an.-v

attempt at a smile ; and h

interwew, through which I

:
_,. ud results, not only di

perplexed than ever.

ledCvril.WI.il'. :

had expeeled :

Trent aud Nina were pbiving at cross purposes.

The fault that Nina seemed most to imply Mrs.

Trent had denied for her, whilst laying stress on

another which all his penetration bad not enabled

him to discover. And yet, whilst all these miser-
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SHELLINC WORKMEN ENCACED ON
REBEL RANI AT CHARLESTON.
We give in this paper a most interesting

<lii.rvril.ly t.> lliv i.-i luiii.i ; -::'.

i

...li-diniiy i-< reproduce.

>CCUPATION OF NEW WINDSOR.
Oub readers will find among our illustrations

,il vill in Carroll county, Maryland, near
FARRAGUT'S VICTORY AT MOBILE-
Few commanders by sea or land have won
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i lie gained every point of applause, aiitl

Seminole and II

SSargaret Blount's New XSToveL

DOWNE RESERVE;

2 MYSTEEY AT WISHING WELL.

BY MARGARET BXOUHT.

™Cnvo
y

food,° clothing, shelter' an'd fencing. The

baking, and boiling

nvm.'.-si'l w;!H rt-'adywifll her broadside, and as the

j!: , i
..: ,.,i i!„ v ,,[.,„,.) 3 lornblo inv. tku .mm..!.]

rnttuug in volleys eunllur to au infantry fire of inu s-

toSo
Wl
Xon

0I

SilSy MeTw nrtbTWo'liep out

of the water, when she descended and disappeared.

fora\too^
8
buMt

3
wa^oon evident

5
that

8
we had the

she wiieruu uiteah^niwater.^This vessel al to received

Illy in killed and wounded,
cached, the dead and dying

Weagwement^ti
(

|

Powell, and out ol ru
(

";"'>

i
-.,' :;:„.-;, I | i ] 1 in the direction oi our

SSiSora,°Se?p?tT keep out* or&Sr way : but they

i„ i-,. \ li

Capl. Pierre Giraud led the party who boarded the

ram. tmd the rebel Admiral Buchanan delivered up his

THE CACTUS PLANTS OF CALI
FORNIA.

The San Francisco SuVetin says: "The
oactOB—that celebrated family of the floral kingd'--

i [1

'"

fon
aX™'S| gavo tho "leading

i.l I i; i,)V

!iov. o ."' ; " "' '"

,.. ,.,.
. <i<i :.!! .( him '".< i

; -

TVTA-yrMH foe Husbands.—Resolve in the
U ]Ol!uii

;
.' i<- in- putieut and cheerful durtag the de-

0. S. 7-30 LOAN.

Secretary of the Treasury g

MAD. PUTNAM'S
PATENT

STOCKING

SUPPORTER

!

The most "Rich, Rare and Racy" Pa-

AMERICAN BILLIARD TABLE

making depoaita subseqni

,-,ll li-luvl l..v Mil Ti^vsmy LV|..'.i-liii.jiil- iil'iu

rith whom the deposit waa made. No detlue!

lOtnmlsaions ruubt Li. m^b uow I he lUija .<;.

Special Advantages of this Loan.

. NATIO-NAL SAVINGS BANK, offering i

AND
The best and only rcbable E

,i-i,:,.;j!->" i
\.., :! !.! :!,.. Uinl. Li ': .:v.< .::-i >S

\

. Qdakee, on hearing a

bnln^'ii'i"!'''';.^!:: v

U havt dQm what ihou hast done, but mj

once brought a piece of board

.. \i. juity oi ntLor vcMft.^j.nj. l! Ui<: .l.Ui'' ix-ut i- !.. k-a,

» 200 different speciea <

. ., I. .
I , .

i ,1 , :i
:

! - ..ILL. i.-i U

A few nights since Tom Jones went 1

:, 1 1 . . I, ,: .;
* I

.: ... ' m '...
i Mi) il !!

Judicial Fun.—The late Judge Peters has

TO OFFICERS, SUTLERS, GUNSMITHS,

AND THE PUBLIC GENERALLY.

methods of Employment.—Arts,

Do Vou Want to got Married ?

'(..'. I':... I
,.i.

I
' I. '

Just Published.

o regretted that he should

iHii.iv f |»ni-i are iu.1: wiU. v/!ii.-!i n\ i; i. '

I
- - .,11- I

. ;in,l .illiluil.!., on.- iilwl!i..li,;i .liiiiljii,;'. «..u. <,,

tr berrie p cb

V L 1 S 1U U 11 LU1 IK L L.

nuido and t>*u Gabriel. At the two h

A cbetadj Sunday-school teacher was in the

their way to the drawers of"tho confectioner and toy-

ni n H i t i t I d

Convertible into a Sis per Cent.

5-20 Gold Sonet.

FRANK LESLIE'S

BUD&EST OF TUN
Being No. 78,

FOR SEPTEMBER.

Its Grand Cartoon is one of the moat telling

hits of the age, ami represent in. Lin-

coln, the Political Blondin of the time,

wheeling a Baa-row on the Tightrope.

Also, the Hend of the Halahama ; besides

Seven Splendid Humorous Sketches of the

deplorable state of Europe owing to Emi-

gration—besides numerous Comic Engrav-

ings by the First Artists of America and

Europe—Leech, Tenniel, Rosenberg, Bel-

lew, Newman, Forbes, Crane, Howard,

MoLeUan, etc, etc.

The Letterpress is equally admirable, the con.

tributions being by our lirst auiUuis.

Price 10 Cents.

FBANK LESLIE'S

Publication Office,

537 Pearl Street,

Its Exemption from State or Mu-

nicipal Taxation.

o per cent, peranuuiu, :<x< <> -tine

Duplicate certificates will I

ALL RESPECTABLE BASKS AND BANKERS

LFi'ORD EVE*'/ i<ACILlT2 10 feOiiiuRIBEBS.
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J. H. WINSLOW 8s CO.

THE GREATEST OPPOBTUNTTY EVEB OFFEBED
iu ;-luU1;U imui) -n-jWELLEKY AT

LOW PBfrES.

100,000
WATCHES,

TONS, STUDS, ETC.,

V^ortto. SSOO,000 X

^orcc-comc Pictures and

\m
De

'
lLC8

'i''iLTiiL i'.ruu..;.
-'> A(

].,.,,,, !i. ,il: L

' I.,m..; nil I"|.mI ,
1 ,., n IIUhIWL

m'i ..r •. 1 ,HMa -iIAVi-'All;. L.<u., UnlH.nl, Ivmgu

Old Eyes Made Hew !

REMINS-TON'S

,,'
; AKMY AMD NAVY

Abbtoiteb
Approved by the Government.

.M ..'
J rj._ l;

v j ;,,ul >MI l;i'Vi..!vU', !v-li l)> lilO Tl'.V

:?\iMINST .'.J & SOK3,

How to Play any Musical Instrument

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

DEGRAAF & TAYLOR, iilllig
(FORMEIc^S" E. F. BBORAAF),

ROSEWOOD, PARLOR AND CHAMBER FURNITURE;

Mahogany and Walnut, Parlor an4 Chamber Furniture •

75,000 Watches, Chains, dec.

•WOHV3FEL #400,000.

Tucker's New Style Patent Spring- Bed.

FABIFIELD HOUSE,

['ui'h' 11 1
1' il> .1

be taken on favorable u
P. D. CAEKIQUE.

HOSTETTER'S
: I1IT0ON .\ CO., 1'ubhehera, Boston.

Fountain Pen.—No Inkstand Required.

..M I'JL-r. 1 r,u. s I t 1 I <

PKLLO, Brooklyn, 1

Wanted—Agents 1

The most successful because the best Lady's Magazine

ever published.

FRANK LESLIE'S

LOTS MAGAZINE

Gazette ofFashion,
FOR SEPTEMBER, 1864,

IS OTSUEPASSED IN ATTRACTION!

FULL SIZED PATTERN OF A FIQAEO BODY

SeasideSummerResort ig3g:|, ;
"

k

:,'].! il.tE-'-.-K.d'^.'.ili.-VtiiL.C. il,"i ^MUi.l! ;i:iV
i
-0

li I

.. ni.ip, un.<

cspg'SWEDDING CARDS.

" Fsychomancy."—How either sex ma]

1

>5 n '!" I' «
;

: ' i-HI,U; < 111 .,(. lt-..-.l

.,...,
I

. ... . ..,r,|

Cooley's Cabinet Printing ©Sice

GLOTTISA-TJXJ'JS

Italian Medicated Soap,

,,,-ul of tix i.v.iv, n.irnuid;!, y

STOMACH BITTERS,
A TIMELY WARNING TO THE SICK.—It is be

i
,.,; . ; .... j.)o 1. ' Ltll '!>. ! I ! : !1

I I II ) J ii -.o.uUiii

none of these things, hut are Q com! ' "

BonceofEyewith the- pure juices o

l.,.i «jLJiutli '-' i-ivj] 01 ;.-.-'Ui|-.(.'!!L»i-. Ii- h;iI-i= l'i

: !. U '! i t)lll ill' I :-.,! '! ''' ''
!

,. . .>!',. I,,.. ! If Ii . Mill ! IU ;-l
;

by all Druggiste and Family Grocers,

Hostetter's Stomach Bitters,

eorie,, found atthe old eg*UgedD^

Also ofBates, 129 Washington Street, Bo
Sniith if sli-eol, il It K —'
~ lender, Philadelphia; H. D. Bobmb-

Druggists generally.

i Self Preservation I"-A Now Medical
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MATRIMONIAL FAVORS
BRIDAL SETS, BRIDAL GARNITURES, BRIDES-

-Why ©very man should

C. S. Sea, 91- D-, Baltimore, 36 yeara
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l Washington St., Boston, i
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Dr. Briggs's Golden O'Dor.
wj-n ui
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Beauty-—Hunt's Bio
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If you want to Know, cfcc, read

MEDICAL COMMON SENSE.

WSeow No. l.isubi-.'-u'Vv.v. n, '-..

$100 per Month. Active and reliable

457-07 T, & H. GAUGHAN, 110 Broadway, N. Y.

Wanted Everywhere, good reliable
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'
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,
;
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The late Military Operations in Virginia—Their

Important Results.

Gen. Ghant has succeeded in anq&errmportantstep towards

the reduction of Richmond. He has done this not without

considerable losseB, but his gains are immeasurably greater.

All the late mysterious and, to the common observer, inex

plicable movements of our troops from the south side of the

-Tames river to the north side and back again, and up the

Shenandoah valley and down silt. tin, iind their solution in the

capture and occupation of the Weldon, Wilmington and

Charleston railroad, the main artery between Eiohmond and

Georgia, the head and the heart of the rebellion. Without

dwelling, however, upon the beautiful strategic movements and

success, let us briefly consider the value of the new position,

over which the lines of the heroic old army of the Potomac

Down to the 4th of July, 1863, there were three great

railroad arteries, with numerous ramifications, between Rich-

mond and the rebellious States, reaching even to the abundant

military supplies and reinforcements on the west side of the

Mississippi, byway of some one of numerous crossings ;
. ion-

the 300 miles of the river held by the enemy between Yicks-

burg and Port Hudson. With the capture of Vickshur- by

(1,1,, Giant, all the country on the west side of the Missis-

Next, with the terrible defeat and expulsion of Bragg from

Chattanooga, including the expulsion of Longstreet from

Knoxville and East Tennessee, one of the three great southern

arteries to Richmond, the "Virginia and Tennessee railroad,

was severed. Now, with the late successful extension of his

lines by Gen. Grant, the main and direct railroad from Rich-

mond to Georgia is cut off, so that the only railway line

now remaining between Richmond and the South is the in-

h-viorr>iivi]k' liito. :i ltastdyand impcrieetly constructed road,

passing, by a circuitous and out-of-the-way route, around to

Vwlnmi-tnii and Charleston. This single track railway, will)

its primitive wagon tire rails, is the last remaining link for

military purposes between Liciintond and Georgia.

Now, when it is remembered that Lee's army and the

cities of Richmond and Petersburg are mainly dependent upon

Georgia ior their provisions, the loss which they have suffered

in the loss of the great Weldon line may l.e ii.nn:.;iiu-'d. Thai

Gen. Lee fully comprehended tbe loss of this vital line is

very evident from his desperate attempts of three successive

days and nights, by furious charges in solid columns, to

n ,ovi > u 'the neatest.difficulty experienced by Gen. Grant

in this campaign has been the difficulty of getting Lee' out

of Ins <-a;-II>.\vi>rl-;s. From Spoils\hania Cmu t-house down to

the Chicahominy/iand thence to Petersburg, Gen. Grant,

in flanking his wily adversary out of one strongly fortified

position, has never been able to catch him till snugly shel-

tered behind another. But at PoiersVmr-. (lie chain of Lee's

hidingplaces ends ; and hence Gen. Grant's flank n

upon the Weldon road, through which Lee's army 1

the [favorable time ot a dark night, and in the midst of n

heavy Btorm, to make his assault. It was an eflort marked

with 'the [cunning of an Indian, and the energy of despair

<>,., the :,.,t of the attacking rebel columns, audit wks a surprise

to our unprotected troops, and yet the attack was a failure,

From these facts the intelligent reader will perceive, taking

on both sides around Richmond, and away

Shenandoah valley into the estimate, ns parts of
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General probably ever attempted a task
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The blue Hills danced with Joy, and the ribbed

Leavea

Of the broad Chestnuts quivered—the lithe

Bending their Whiplike Stems in the glad Air,

As gulden Grain in a Sim-ripened Field,

Swept over by the swimming Evening Breeze,

Answers its toying Breath. All Nature throbbed

Thiougb its quick Pulse, responsive to the

That firBt awoke the Lyre, calling out Song,

Freshborn and joyous from its quivering

Wires-
New Threads on which great Thoughts and

Dreams were strung

Into the Web of the young Melody.

Wheeling through the blue Breadth of

cloudless Heaven,-

The crouching Panther sleeked its speckled

Hide, .

With rasping Tongue, and quenched its fire-

lit Eyes

Beneath a strange Delist : beside it moved,

In mazy Coils, the pied and flittering Snake,

Glancing, a living Rainbow in the Gladness '

Of its awakened Hearing ; while the Doe

Forgot to browse, as on its gentle Ear

The unwonted Music rippled. Beast and

Reptile and Bird, and Tree, and Cloud, and I

Earth,

Ocean and Stream, woke to the first-born Song:

" Ere Music spake to ye, how chill and dark

How Coarseness and Pollution stamped their Mark
On mortal Mirth.

God gave the I !;> its Ynjcc.

!i calin u I. nek l.u Life, whence ye hud lied,

The Date Tree y.

The appointed Death t

JJach—Each Joy from

twisted Antlers kepi

Time to the Memory of the Music. With
The Blow roused all which dreamed.

The Leopards Spots

Glanced through

As with a vigorous and a sudden Bound
He sprung upon the Lamb. Scarce were his

Teeth
Fleshed in its Neck, than on his spotted Hide
Fell the fierce Lion's Paw—with broken Back,

But Jaws fast clinched, he writhed. Then,

swift as light,

The Boa loosened from its scaly Rings,
And. -X. ,j LUl >n,, ( ! il>.' ij.:i-

d

s iv Linte a Ceil

More mighty still. While his Bones crunched
and crackled,

And crunched again beneath its lapping

Strength,

Forth from his riven Mouth a Roar of Pain
Burst, Shrieklike. On the Dove the Eagle

stooped,

Rending its pale gray Plumes with iron Beak
And dappling them with Blood. And then the

Wind,
Smiting the Trees together, as in Sport,

Wrenchedfrom the Sward their lusty timbered

In sable Gloom, and overshadowing All

That walked on Earth—Peal upon Peal brake

forth

The Thunder, while the arrowy Lightning

Out of its whilom Bondage, as it smote

Him who had slain the Deer.

When Orpheus saw
What chanced, in a white Agony he raised

His face to question God.

Then the Storm passed.

Beasts sought their Caverns—the undying Sun
Bathed Earth in living Light. In answering

Joy,

Earth veiled the uprooted Trees with a green

Cloak
Of Grass and Ivy—from the Lightning-slain

The rotting Flesh sank .Sluicelike, till it grew
A Screen of Wild Flowers round the whitening

Ih-' evw-lMiu Agony and young Delight

Are each T
The Other were not Gladness. On his Lips

All Question died. As the Sun called

THE BROKEN BOND.

experience what it is to occupy such a position a

the bar, and in the world, they can adequately
appreciate the dignity and consequence of the in-

dividual who stood in my patent leathers at that

epoch. Visions of the bench wore never secondary
tn Unit; of the Snprenu- Cmivt of the United State*,

ground ; while in the gauzy interim were outline!*

of scenes in the State Legislature, the Congress,

cad especially the Senate of the "United States, in

which my form, matured by years and portly de-

velopment, constituted an imposing feature, and
my eloquence had made, eminent myname. That
name is not particularly impressive itself. It is

simply John Hart. My readers are aware that

there has been no Chief-Justice Hart ofthe United
States 1

achieved Ih, it distinction.

I had survived by one week the period of my
noviciate as a student in the office of Philip Pled-
web\ Esq., attorney at law, in a seaport town of
one of our Atlantic States. For reasons which
will be appreciated hi the perusal of this narrative.

ibly considered her c

Upon the evening of that day Mr. Pledwell as-

tonished me by proposing that I should become at

once a member of the firm, to be known hereafter

as Pledwell & Hart. Here was proof that I was

Scarcely the Song's extatic Voice died out

Than Man awoke. Shaking his Locks abroad,

He seemed to woo a fiercer Melody
Than that which crisped along his curling Hair

f Moments since. Lifting his Spear,

was a bachelor of forty-fivt

ferior position while looking out for myself. True,

the partnership was only a small per cent-age of a

fair income for the first five years. But the offer

cause I knew that would be unprofessional ; and,

therefore, I only accepted
"

with very sincere thanks

which I thought I was sufficiently careful not to

be too demonstrative.
" That will do—that will do," said Mr. Pledwell.

" You needn't think you get it for nothing. We
must both work hard, as usual; but hereafter I

sliall I.; hv Vf.il :' ci.Jii*ld. -)>:!'!> l-u^-.T •a.;;..- oi Hi,.

burden than you have had hitherto. I shall work
my way as a pioneer for you

;
perhaps more di-

rectly :uid dUi;,'eiil-.ly into the civil courts, and the

district and oireuit courts of the United State*.

The criminal business will, in a few years, devolve

almost exclusively upon you."

"lam agreed, sir."

"You will prepare to make your debut in the

case of Charley WeUer. You will conduct the pre-

the attorney-general, with an opening before the

jury."

"Tlionk v.-.ii, :,
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"c'h.mrVhis deposition, token in

»,,',,, „,,. officer slated that he identifled

I

'

nilf III" l»M-t> " K"' 1 " n,'°™ a"d C1,™l6y

'!',!, „'"l'hal ,'.i'l',.'t la" 1 l "" 1
'

\Yotricdnn<ifl«, but

',

r ,;i,,l that was ha I. IL't in .try speech i «'-B upon the«g^^-*£B

The Bilenco of death was around ub.

"I have not omither match about me

you annuel a hghte-l

ipn1i,.ii from tit horror, while I honored

nd reBolution which enabled him to

fearful agony of suspense alone. El-

Sin of tlm offence, hoping to reduce it from

simple riot
,

anil
instigated possibly by

Sony would Bud only for riot. It was a com-
i i,3i:iji -'

, u- ir.,- ..,,t viu'litt/i-n months

e penitentiary; "That," said he,!„ian.»ilh»l

il. e leaped

., .in ], i, iri'inl I'- ., "' "'"I" " "
'

science is a wonderful teacher, though.

,, it easy enough now.
.

I stepped from the door, and was jus about

, i
,

ds-1, at a huh rate of speed for some-

•hcre.when the old, .^^'"^J^ttoK a'nd

"cTofflcraVeareless people, came round the

nrnor with his lantern it. has hand. I seized Inn

,y the arm and hnsll.al htm towards our oth.-e.

'

.. Who are You? what d" yon want .'
exclaimed

.he frightened old man, hurrying hack as from a

murderer.
_ _ , ^g^ tain the office;

J ,1 occasion to remember ever smee. rue

asoner was at oneo removed from the com-t-honso

',
I

ld,-,..-..-.l. I'.ather-
" '"'

'
| , |

pape.e, Mr. l'leduell UI..1

'"" '!'; ,,h 1. I
to Lav ba.Uaa-

s:;:^: —t'^rrs
i-

. M nt much Iropicno sltei ''
'

u
'

-

il".',"„"»l'.'ieb o,u "Hie. was situated .va s qui. c
>

-

",,.!. ' 'led the reader should hs-

,;.,„„;,,. t,„.t the I., iiity. Fiom tbt -t>e.

I

,,| about sisll feet. I lu I' "
,

,.

,he small street ta*" .- *
; ,

.'..l-

TfhtaSS «b nndXg wtS

rofesl^ Tire" hou I, 1
I

J

I

h
lms oenarniy oaeu »ur,» ... ..

olultfoiom «<; ', Vl thiillit. met had r_t_

H,at istosav a.l"..r .ejlU tnilli.l ""',, how CM

trance to the until. '"
,

, iljt ll;lvc |
moved towaitl

light

And as I had frightened him

ini to move at ouee, I snatched t

|„s Inui.t and hade linn tollowine. upon ,-....

I Vie, 1 remove.HI
u.ll.drnmlllolanlor.i

at, ,me perceived a human form upon the loot

,,„ lighting the gas a frightful scene oi Wood
,

and

Ul 1 itself. There lay, stretched at

firll length, now, as it proved, entirely dead tl,

l„,dv of ... good-sized, middli-uged man, lusiiiii

aud'faee all dabbled^^^^^f t̂

tomeenatlT»?pe«r

m
Tl."re"TbJod'under our

set, and blood had been spurted from the wouuii,

ionl Uless when hi st lullieted, over the office table,

itaining books and papers upon it.

Mr Plodwell ordered th, frightened jumtor, who

corned imwilling to come withinthe door, to go tor

a physician. •
„„„,,„, " hP said

Doctor Mnnso.it" in fheuest sqna.c. 1
.

-aid.

"It is not much use." he added, as the old man

jry glad we camo

"aa might have had

atrange. Look, wh

"Mr. pledwel we want yc

(].:-.pi-i-rt ;.ff|f|"i-'-'b '"" "•'
'

wi.ti wuui guin to exchaiuge

And there it stopped. What could tins mean i

Who instituted the "«?" What had inter-

nu. i„»i™lin™ a. note which seemed to con-

;nt to meet us at. ini-.tlief

S'^haW^hrThc morning. There was part

of a watermark on the iiajier, and ,t bad a peiulro

lamlv smell. This was the only thuig that had

be quality of a cine, bnthow vague 1 The upshot

|] ev iiiif's inquiry was, that the hod, was

'...'moved loth- family residence, andaflerohciting

„U the testimony possible, the rnquest was ad-

^^nlhetlZngly it wa, ascertained that

Llalln. loll home on the l.iec...l..et da.- """;; '.'''-

nor, alone. He was at a store durtng the afttr^

•rate or two, but nothing was elicited which m

could he obtained to ans

exchange prop

Linn livf-ai itl-thirty. Yet I

;.:;
;',i."'.',' tll ,; ,i„. ^-~^\ M.-mui^, i»i-..t* v ...m

;ltlL,„, ivi .. s 1 MU n,l l
....u,vi,-«l J

.. 1 .lla 1 h ]-.ut«hu

,-: HlN i lill.l
,|,!jviiltlr:tl,riu.ifi.'i.i.l<li" Mi.-ii|..-l\

ilinih ..h, ,1 ,0,1.11', willi nmsir ami ^.n K al lUe

'•-' ' - clianniri',- . y\Uw ot Ml tli it ll>.> .

.r)vcliBtgi:'tHui)ot'l'.'mfdulovehii.--sa

; is adigi'ossive ejaculation. Somi>

Iooking ovi'i- my shnidtki- ami i*

pinching me crucUy. hut I wiU have my say ]

Yen, I n. pi-M. it,
" lrm-lineas and grace I Iheie

was no pretence, no show, no aftectation. f!>ne

had qviiftlv takeu :i sfiii al M.t instnun t.'iit in C'>ni-

i,
\- „ith-i\vv\-coiiimoiiivfiueHtuftUcboard^r8,

Lrr riwf.'t voit't wits a tiohict?, indited, to many

w afh-r tliflu .-M. smdbiu-d.-nof the day.

Who is Bhe ?" I impurcd nV a gentleman seated

It ie Clara Lyne."

Mrs. Lyno's sister ?"

Lyne was the landlady.

; Whew 1" 1 gentle wnisueu, m ^"b-"
Ih.-r and da.i«h1"vni :i y he rivals wrnKMl-y.

In mi,, uimitli lVuin the time I uiUi.-d

LM^-hoiiH-nMish.-lph-salyloBt. Clara.,

pretty 1

0,-uaUhe deceased camo

,|, alii Iron, a wound inflicted by

lmown. tod thus the affair wa

the public view, wrapped up rn

e jury

impenetrable

I thouoht the remark of Mr. Pledwell, tha

re had not happened to outer the ollico and ,

over the murder together, one of us

completely don

,on to behove that .

s, who were in the same predicament wi'.n my-

I dete, mined to lake the advance, if po.si-

:in,l spilled no elVorl tocoiiipilssanopportui.il...

not without hope. I fancied that those lovely

eyes had occasit

madeTb'ut
1

to my inconceivable a„,"

mortification, some months after w~ -----, -

overheard a remark, to the civet that ... i -

weh knew more about Jack Ilalhn odeafo tun In

let on." It was between a conple of low fellows

standing within the court-house, and I could not

deign to notice it. Mr. Pledwell purchased a small

PieC
,:°au

PSn^o
5rLS "asking "vheTker that

c .,.— He certainly did 1."

e dimly relied
u wasTknite, after the Bowie pattern, but

",
:::

l

,,;

,

'„i-u! wall, a blade only of about five inches. I stooped

-"" ""uc'"\";
i

'" 1."

L
,!'„", iL-h it. Hart. Let it he just as it is.

it, Br Jt
suppos-d that .'

1
.,„„., „„., i„„ B0C the room

.ember of the pri 1 v „ the body, as the

p,uledto,auda,
'

,

,'
, !

«.« 1* »"-;
!aree heavy

coaUnd slouched tat^PP^^ ^ ^ ^ sncUenroarked that

, ,',U n t I n in, I

'

I

|, nl ,
oil-, t. d w,l I

101 UlS aim, "" T , ,l n

,,,,,, afi, laughed at it, _..--

lint." s.id lie, "scandal must

after Htmin's affairs are nettled, ai

, Doyiu" know, Hart, a Mend told me the

, dav that he had actually heard a surmise

that Han'iu had come to my office with a large

amount of money, which might-have been s

hv» lawyer who had worked pretty hard

1,V,.' in the defence of scoundrels who c

Oh, if I were only

iilhlv tiajijiiuess would be

js, so, .nl„ aamo intolerable;

u ,., ,afiled in frequent attempts

rachicve'a Itte-ii-tile with Clara. At length I

hat a threatening shower was hurrying her home-

irds Ev good fortune I had brought my uru-

orella and she had none. My offer of shelter

was accepted, and before we got to the house I

had told her that I loved her and how dearly.

Wonld she not give me a word- of hope? No

isvrer. I had pulled the boU, and she looked up

,to my face, with her eyes swimming in tears.

" Do not press mo for a reply, Mr. Hart
;
I am

rv wretched, young as 1 am."
_

The door opened, and she passed rn from my

sight. I proceeded to my office.

Something was accomplished. She knew that 1

loved her. and her manner towards me was un-

changed. Unchanged? Not entirely. There was

a more frequent interchange ot looks between us,

--.

-

l
-,loss to eoi.siruc llicm. Mill 0.

opportunity to

.peak i" l,,r. One evenur,

S*\t^k^.vh:n-Mr
H p=Uc.B

°°'
Hello, my friend, do you want to see anybody

"""
OhnToh no," was somewhat gruffly answered,

,.,,1 in all instant he tinned the Comer, 1U the dl-

"",,'',
le.,1 cm. and we heard his rapid foot-

rcctiou U' "a" i"""»
., . _, t *l,™,«l,f ftinv

steps receding

•
L-l ,

-
I " U"W He- " -

Pledwell. ••J3uoks.eei.ne " ! long lip

the Wood washed from the face. The w.«

wl,. n Ie: tiimself . oalaiincd :

"Whvil isll.iiliii—lolin Hatlml"

Most of the jurvrcconisod him also, and 80 did

I and Mr. Pledwell. There was no doubt o the

identity. That was settled at once. Mi'. Pledwell

had, intact, transacted some business for him at

"
JotaSt* °«" » carpenter, and was in

his younger days, an active political w„ ke. o,

part, machinery among the " roughs." He wa

And upon t-rying it we f

alked in.

mate! X.

i had saved his sh

s e ill il. while h.s CO,,,- « '' "

ul, nothing "she said.

But si.d't, ,fl did not misunderstand you,

it is soinething-something to me. I heard you

soeaking of lawyers, and thought you said none

was to be trusted."

ahat >1 I'hd?"
. u ,

„ ,1„| ,,," in.sull-d me without cause.

*S2 out tlfm^ox on the table and took a ££&££***:^* «f
"*

,'t, „„..,'„ ll.ul at the -a.... time lei. „,.„„,".-"•
'

'

m ,
,.

;,, aud personal p,0-

Sieodyoe. Up.... puhiiie ' "" '|'" """''"l",
„ 1 e.ght thousand debars.

'gavea partial *..m and fl.cl t,.,„. ,,..-, b.v t«

\ nU^ ^ „ IVM „ ,,.,, first e.amnved

....... ,u. ,.,1'ecls o, a damp alin-snl.e... n-1
I "

L
ahead, known to the rcadei

•
,

gasbnrner, with Undsla

^Z\^
when 1 seized him h. thought h.s houl nd i

.
uc

. hot, Mr. PtedweU," I ex- He thd not reeogroee^^ -«»,?™^

'

Tiil.s.'i.-ri- i ",.: I.-.I., I..;""!";; .;;.^ weU . Then
|wounda„dpr,,h

:

d,..
|i

iM-
:;;; i

;;;;;';;;;;;;;;;^
. ..

! ,,,.-, ;uk.1 demanded to know w

ils T paid monthly.

-1, ,,-,Ub, half a month to-mor

1 paid the amount and turned 1

is tuviil.i:'.. .lUilo a posaiuie w», *

I looked steadily into her face and

e mature original of Clara a

Lyne, I love your daughter."

<\,r did 'not -"(ait nu i' make any —---

"•
Mr. 11..!

" It would burn my hand to hold it."

^

"•There is e'omething slippery under

"Slippery—why, what canitbe? He:

eh broad and about t-.n inches ot -< ;"
';'^ thluli tllut ,„ ,

I
" '

'

I' HlliisTiipirty, if he didn't

coidd scarcely have h
.eriuennjoceeded in

Search th. poeket, of the deceased, and found
|

S'mly ««perated by thi. taunt, and

»ue siguoui |,D*—r ---^

Mr. Hart," she said, r

1.. I ihoiight. _iiirim.hm.tnm>
Soriv.M.s. Lvue. It v-uvdl gnehcltom>

will devote my Ide to her h .pp.ness.

^U maCyon very sad by telling yon that she is

iS^e^^^thatnothingof

first ; I mused abstractedly.- „„„,,,

the' your daughter is not altogether indifferent to

m
^Then

d
f'«m sorry tor h.er aleo, Mr. Hart."

But to whom is .he engagnd, Mrs. Lyn. 1
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ent him to Miss Clara with :

that her mothers
As soon as the dear girl cam<

together, Bhe turned pal'?, i111 '1 H

Her mother went to her, sat by 1

drew her face tenderly towards li

"My durling, you must not (

Clara drew herself quietly from

rose, turned towards if

„.|j,.y, rl an.l 'ill-. nv;..r.l-.lr:ii

; I thought Mrs. Lyne \i

little overcome. If .so she rallied a

" Mi-. Hart," she s

have suspected that

lone. But, -I" I'mirse. f>ehng

7ou myself, I could not blame

Clara. And as you are hi the legal profess!
T

Cl'mi.

partiality

mind, if anytliing •

which I refer, for poor Clara is,

, the real sufferer in the case. I am BU

Iteep my counsel."

Not professionally, merely, Mrs. Lym

Muster of ship

28, 18—.

iat mv daughter, Clara Lyne, shall

u.arrrH W 11 1 II 1 j
\ 1

whenever she chooses, alter his return from

iS.VM.'.l)

\> .If. mv Wr.iXiLll. Master of t

i- his ret urn 1'i'oni tin «-ny;i

... . iiinl to appoini a das' for ;

. ,wlhoi .hi'e. months alba '

(Signed)

(WitneBB)_

November 28, 18—.

profes-iiniial seruloiy, determined, ii possible

[id a Haw, by which to rend them. Certahdj

had hot been prepared by a lawyer. The

irase as that. The last clause

•
i ingly devised.

dishonorable as ti

n ilcmince of the bond, and in spite of

uee. 1 could destroy the

o would fall back ou tb

purchased, and prove i

Lyne, if the agne-

ahall if I can possibly make it—Wraxall secur

this property beyond all doubt."

Mrs. Lyne did not nply. iSho sat and ponder,

the state of the case. She felt that she had eoi

promised her daughter, yet she fully

m quite so well on the square as he affected

but she. was desirous to save hordaughle r,

i wanted io act honorably with (he captain.

ten is Wraxall expected to return, Mis.

Lyne," I asked ;
" where did he go to ?"_

i
if I had 1

en binding as such,

would have
:tended to ahundrc
fulfilled after her i

fort',1

p.opL'Hy reduced me to poverty :

and although 't had sure, ed.-d in pretty well com-

pleting Clara's education, I found myself with her,

at sixteen vears of age. almost penndess. At that

time Captain Wraxall, of the ship Warlock, was in

the city. He had sailed with my husband as

mate, and he sought me out in a friendly way.

anxious to help >

h.vnn i

afrer, frequently spent an horn 1 or

To make a short story of " "*"-

proposed to ink-.- ibis hen

and In plai e )iv io it as its

!]- called a-ahi. an.l mei

est ; and there-

Han, lir finally

shrewd enough to have the attesting signature of

Mrs. Ljiie as a witness to Clara's bond, and

Clara's to her mother's. There was method in all

"Sharp fellow, that Wraxall, Mrs. Lyne."
"

L suppose il is all right, Mr. Hart?"

"This copy, yon made, did you?"
"No, sir ; 'thai is Clara's writing."

"And a very beautiful 'hand of write" it is.

The original was in Wraxall's hand, eh?"

"Every word but our signatures."

"And he holds it?"

"He tool; it awavwithhim that day a Iter dinner,

and never came back. His ship was all ready

sail, and lie expected to go at any horn-.

that wry iiiglit. Tom Warren came up

slep in a carriage, for some clothes, and

good-bye, after the captain was aboard, and

1 from the owner.' t" lake in a. cargo

California ; then to proceed to Australia, whence,

expected to go to California again. It semis

ship has got regularly into the I'aciiic Irade.''

Mrs. Lvne, I have a very clear perception of

duty in' this matter, and I think it would do

Captain Wrayallsome good to let him see that two

can play at his game. I w.ll, however, consult my
partner and good friend, Mr. PledweU, and be

guided perhaps by his opinion."

,11, and asked him w

"What you.ought t

lib Well alVceted im

It- l-ii

undred dollars i

,
This propositio

me exceedingly kind, if tl

inking of hiB motives I-

ightoned—" v

All'"' i eo.lld

d Mrs. Lyne's color

dow, and he, I aup-

t like the idea of being bmi-ht in thb

way, nor had I any predilection for Captaii

Wraxall. My husband had spoken of him as ai

impulsive and sometimes a passionate man, bu

with many excellent qualities. Nevertheless,
'

; I might haw done. pr-s.*ed wit!

oVe:-elltl 1.1

sofn
to me. Captain Wraxall told me
Clara to desperation, and that his

purpose in providing as be proposed to do was,

that we both might have a comfort able home
while he was away; and that on his return he

would, with my consent, marry my daughter. I

was very much pained, but avoided the slightest

exhibition of feeling. I told him

She was young, heart-whole, and, a sort of pet

of Captain WraxaU's, who had already loaded her

with presents, did not seem to revolt '
"

position, certainly. He is rather 1

man, and by no means unlikely to

regard of even a young girl. Clara

that as she was free, she could honestly accept

the proposition, and though she did not 1(

everyday.'Sr Mrs. Ly

notwithstanding mv :

have gallant Tom W

ing itself out under

ir*"" 'll
J

1 "I

andJHJlnly,
pact, well-built, man of

whiskered and moust™'
wit* Captain Wiavill.

ship arrived a

coaiv.i bis verdict. "V.'by,

behave yourself as a g
affectionate farewell t

you leave her for tht

f msMJe in i-lu, be:., hd.
li. il, anil fejiri'ldiv br.'H,...b

b.-d:.!ii|ost:i lliillb.n.... I-

idea of such
.ra being flung intt

ma], tube infant Ivde onj-ed. ft was •)'>

I ihi- If " over :igm,. 1 I i H

i i I mi i ti i i 1

1

••Tasked towc lies. Lym.V he srii.l bhdily

I hail a strange feehn;j, as lie spoke, hot ,

not account, for it til! a later day in our ae.p

• MV*. Lvoe is nol ai all «ei|, .sir, and reqir

li, ,i. J .-h.aildseeyou."
'•Oh, I daresay!'' w:

•
I Liiigbi have known t
' If von choo.-o io behave worsen |.n»iv

decently I'll teU you who I am, and if you d

:
' "Will you pleas.' to let nto know who I haw I

bono.' of'spealiini; to?" be said with luOel. .:ou

pay, and his eyes glistening 1

for the m

•• Mv name is .Tobn Hart, and I am "

But 1 bad no time to finish what. 1 was going 11,

say, that 1 was the husband of Mrs. Lyne's da tigh-

ter, lie rushed furiously at me, overcome by his

passion, and totally unable to control himself.

But I was voting and active, and stepping aside 1

escaped bis onset; he merely caught, the lappel ,.,'

mvcoat, and 1 struck his hand from that, carry-

ing a pari of if ii.wa\. I caught, up a chair.

•Now.Wraxall, if voudare I o ap|u oaeh me ^ou'|l

find what sort of a man yon have to deal iv ith :

i.ml if you do not instantly be qnu.t, 1 will send for

emeu and. have you arrested. Hay -,'hat you
to saw and quit this bouse.

"_

Juit this house, you fooll I'll quit when T

I had participated in it, in some prior existence,

a delusion said to arise from the duality of the

structure of the brain. But such illusions

gone in an instant—this remained. I see I 1

1

It was that cursed 28th November. That date.

How strangely it affected me. And so discovering

the cause, the effect at mice passed away.

"Now, Mr. Hart, I have told you all this," the

widow resumed, " that I might feel free to say

something more to yon. Very soon after Captain

Wraxallhad left I began to find out that Clara had

been placed in a peculiarly embarrassing position,

"loin.'. Li.ntlem.cn were about her, and u was very

which hits reduced itself alio

system, by which we have p
prevented private interviews, ami entirely kept off

declarations, until you managed to make yours.

But Clara has suffered much privation in mere

social enjoyment, having steadily refused every

invitation to attend places of amusement, or of

any other sort which would expose to her the

particular attention of young men. You know
now, all the facts, and how we are situated. I

wish to act honorably. If yon quietly withdraw

from us I shall not complain, and th

will be fidiiUed when Captain Wraxall

young lawyer in tl

would have thrown up such a case

Hart.

Why, madam," said I, "the thing is as.

simple as whistling, If you will trust me

, ,,1,1 e 1:11b,

leed. And If he makes a luss about it, tell him

fake the widow. That's my advice."

'I think there is somebody else stands better

,-h th..- widow than the captain, sir."

[ Ah! who's that?"

'Tie- mate of the ship."
:t Oh, well, he may take the captain's place some

day, a-bed and aboard," and he enjoyed his joke.
-

" " was enough for me. I told Mrs. Lyme that

Mr. Pledwell had advised me to marry Clara if she

would accept me, and that be regarded the whole

ii .nil quit when I choose, and
smelly, if von d. I behave yon
-And qiui ili- tni'mture too. [ ,

untingly. " ""
'

•Voii'll do iiormch thing. And if 3

attempt it. and succeed, I would have such dam-

" I told Captain Wraxall that Clara consented,

and he immediately tool; the house, furnished it

as vou see, even with a piano for Clara, and I

. Mr. Tom Warren,

bat's warm praise for Mr. Tom Warren,

9 I, but I was more interested in the hou.

,
vVYcxall might have Secured. 1 was auxioii

;
, ;

,. ,, \y> .-:;.. !1 e,,,,M. t:,ke I he propmty, but thai

mid be easily remedied.

There were some scruples to overcome, but Mrs.

Lyne was finally led to regard the happiness of her

daughter as paramount to all other considera-

tions, and I had the gratification to find that Clara

wits really delighted to escape from the bond, even

by violating it." It bad been an incubus upon my
darling's head and heart for many months.

I shall not expatiate on that period of mutual

happiness which Clara and
"'

prospect of

Warlock's return, I married Clara. We had quite

a "tidy wedding," as Mi-. PledweU ""

figured very agreeably thoughout that imposing

i of you its woidd spoil the pay and prolih

..; ,....; : ..
,

"You would.
Yeo ; a:.-: }.ll'S. Lvne's attorney."

Ob, ho! you are a lawyer, are you? Then Jirf.

Lyme's got ;t lamlshark wiMi a son-in-law. That
counts for the mill; in the oocoanni."

1 did not choose l.o notice his vnla;ai allusion to

yself.

•'This properly, my young bantam, belongs to

" Then you can take it at a proper time, and in

^•Oh, lean, hev? Well, that's something. Yon
.M,ev.l, ,!,, mv ie hi ,.. far iheoV
"I do no such thing. You said it. belonged l.o

property which I

u shall have the bills.'
1

"1 II see von firetl"

"Blackguard!" I exeia um.il -'this interview

list end; and vou shall have Hie house, or I'll

\e you piiehed neck and heels into the street.

save bovoe with vou long enough.1 '

"f will have my propcrts
.''

•Semi tor ir after the expiration of -h-; dreys, or

] piich Ihai mio Die .-,tia
. i aiter you. Now leave

e house." And I opened the parlor door, wnLked

walked away.
.1 reiimm-d into the pari.,r and sat down, ye-:ed

that 1 hiid suffered mvo nio become exa^per- b il.

I should have felt much imax sympathy foi 1 on

had he shown anv real concern at the loss of

Clara ; hut he Seemed to be only savage, like ;
,

brute deprived of ils spoil. He had been out-

wiut'd. lli^ appareih ;/e!svo,ir., iia.d been civ-ted

and found wanting. His trick of benevolence had
bee),

I
1 III Llll-l llllll

Tom Wiii-Vcii came up ilr-f night. He bad been

busy getting the ship into positional, the wharf
and with oiher niaLI rs. lie 1,-1,1 us that the i-'p-

llo-ee sheols in'" tm- wn.d." lie cautioned Tom
ngi.inst putting up P.I Ihe Widov, Lync'i — " :-

hickvcnss." Tom bade him to hold his tongue

abou't the Widow Lvne. if woideo't be siie: to

abuse her before him. And (hereupon (hey had
high words. But Wraxall had to answer I.. his

owners for Ins grange proceedings, and it would

not do to iiuarret vwih the mate. So Tom came
off to his hoarding-hoinvc ;

must ,-jtiy that she ivt'eivei.l 1
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HEARTSICK.

Listen ngaini wli-r- hill It*--* filomnin-,

riee/ing iIh shadow ;im» the gross,

Tjirl v.. ii imf In- ii-U..- amnion booming,

A„dthc-h,shor,l-.-l JVmn Mmrockvp.'s-

Now ilni wiiii; n< at'er, n<>v> retreating,

<\,moslike the r:itll "I i! il=-i-l^-Tii)-i.-- I'iil'-:

Veil, child, in your :,priuglmie gb.dnes,-,

Only 11k- bree/e in Hit- piuetopssee;

I. with ;i longing, siek, heart-sadness,
'

What do, s the South wind say to me?

Tint Pinif place where its breath is hdlhv/.

Id. is fighting—perhaps is slain--

Th.ll man }.1:«Ch: wll.-lV its Void.: id C\Dli'ig\

Y-.n in.il I, my little one, nestling

Sal' mv hia hearthstone far away,

What shall we do for mir soldiers resting r

What cmi we do, lml. wait, and pray.

Through nil Die elui.uyt.^ life may ring us,

Wailing and praying with heart find might :

But most of all wh
"

i youth winds Tiring i

( | K ,Hl u,i , ,: .ii^hnwie!;, ami was v.-dl lilted t-.c

bt post of ruler. She was a keen-eyed, quick-

itted, hardened little old woman, who loved pow-

- loiter than all tilings, even than her own son.

he had a sharp, decided manner, and a suspicious

airs. St. George had Ik- en a very gay person m
her youth, hut, being politic and nstnte, she had

always managed to keep out of the way of any

open" scandal, tilling her jewelbox and breaking

her husband's heart in tho most decorous man-

ner possible—under
"

George had been a warm-hearted,

signing little wife. He loved his home and quiet

country pleasures above all things, whilst she was

never happy unless plunged up to the very lips in

(lie whirling vortex of London gaieties. For a

time he followed her always, conquering his own

distaste for such scenes; but, at last, the heart-

ache he hrough< away with him was worse than the

heartache she left behind her, and it became

tacilly decided that she should go her own way

hunt inlerrupiio; him. This arrangement

but his advantages were

Ho could not wean hie

affections from this woman; he loved her all

through, with a sort of obtuse tenderness, until

[he sake of her

.- do io-uighi '

NINA MARSH;

THE SECRET OF THE MANOR.

t
forlorn spinsters mid worldly-minded ful-

fil certain age. By way oi ma kin- provision

e wants of sme.li residents, every third shop

dmwick is a wigmalier's, false teeth grin at

rom glass

George, in dying, would i

honor and the honor of hi

He hoped and thought th;

would bring a regret to

home onee a year. Then she prepared

,rded, and Die yonng widow was fairly launched

those who have

1
- d.rstiuid.

ot fanch so u.vpl sant in his idi n

that his sister's patient devotion to him day by

Mervyn labored under one fixed delusion—

which, from indulgence, bad become now almost

support the weight of his body. Ue wuuld

exercise ou this account, and was, there-

fore, growing stout, and really creating the evil he

dreaded.

Mr. and Miss Mervyn possessed jointly a small

estate in Westmoreland, upon which they lived

during tlie summer, passing the winter at Balm-

wick in order that Mr. Mervyn migl.it drink the

waters, which he considered very beneficial in his

peculiar complaint. "

evening Dian his mother had been led to expect,

and she therefore propped that they should make
up their rubbers without him us well as they could,

Mrs. St. George, the two eldest Misses Grimal-

tanglenients, busying

a dummy as a substitute fur Hie

gallant colonel.

It was close upon nine o' clock when the expected

guest at last arrived. His mother's sole greeting,

„l,.|„l

rose as he entered the room, ami curtseyed

him, whispering and giggling together meanwii

like boarding-school girls
: "

Sturt gave hin

Mervyn sprang

iad is made with

as possible, and very lightly

"

The inhabitants

people of limited ii

mostly genlle-

who find that they can

ir their money than is to

i„ -Imn.ine o]
, t
stmil through the market-

.
the after. .ooii is given vip cntirelv to visit-

a'ii'f scandal—varied from time to rime by a

i concert at the public rooms; and tea and

;,.;re..nbh 1ill up the evening hours.

wick. If you were to give a champagne supper

True aristocraey never ..weeds a decent

The hospitably o]' the place is not

i ruinous kind. The gentlemen maybe cheered,

but eertairdv not inebriated, at these reuniODB,

since tea is the favorite beverage ; but, as whist is

the serious business of the hour, any more sub-

stantial refection would In: regarded .-.-
1 1 1 1

.-nspiemn

and disfavor, as well as considered a shameful

ou may take a pinch of snuff be-

lou- thirteen years bad Mis. '.

accept her faihu'e. and the

gradually very dim. It was tot

wuvid roi.l gracefully

settled

whilst little Miss

from her seat with a sudden gasp-

the lips, hut dropped back aga.n

i emotion, and wrung bis hand in

iervyn did not attempt to rise and

g officer, lie mere];, put down hi-;

lards, and'pointed deprecatingly at his legs.

"Yon will excuse me," he said, "but my un-

fortunate peculiarity renders it impossible for me
to walk across the room without due preparation

;

any sudden movement under Die intluence of

excitement upsets my equilibrium. Tou Bee the

best of me now, sir, but if the card-table wore

removed you would at once perceive how miser-

ably inadequate my legs are to the support of a

powerful frame.""

and added quickly, ' Come, Mr. Mervyn, it's your

Tead—spades arc trumps."

"Hearts always ought to be," sighed the pen-

sive and tender Amorosa u

'restrain your feelings."

ing an arch glance towards

Colonel St. George.

should learn to restrain her h.el-

oeiiud Miss Grimaldei

hire that- even the faintest h:m of them could

be given before the Misses Grimaldeime. She
tated a moment. Colonel St. George, with a

,, triumphant smile on his lips, Btood on the

threshold of the door, attended by liia court of

lean Graces. Her pain and perplexity ineivased

with Die difficulties other situation. At last she

could stand the state of things no longer ; at any

sacrifice she must be assured that it would not

endure through the morrow, or be left to chance
for mitigation or relief. She bent forward, eager

and breathless.

"Colonel St. George, I must see you to-morrow,

very early. I must, don't you understand V At,

nine o'clock—even eight—1 will make ready to re-

ceive you. Don't disappoint me. You see I am
dying of anxiety and curiosity."

waiting i

. them good-night, n

e drawing-room to perioral a

- Mrs. Shirt, and to give Mr. Mervyn
: helping hand during

time depends upon the policy of the

ruler, therefore, as Mrs. St. George possessed

qualities eminently fitting
"

residence of four-

years at Balmwiek Bhould have cemented and

legitimised

not surprising i.

at Balmwiek '

traded from its effect.

perilled t

The first two questions asked of you when j™
arrive in Balmwiek are—whether you belong

to a good family, and play a tolerable rubber.

If you happen to have a little hair left, and

believed in.' 'The three Misses Grimaldenne, who

have not been indebted to nature for the smallest

possible advantage for tho last thirty years, assure

But Pahuwiek

-mendation whieh
youth is looked upon as

fifty is considered rathe

if they

certainly

. George had gathered round

her a select party of friends. She was expecting

her son to arrive at eight o'clock, and as it was

contrary to Balmwiek etiquette to have an unoc-

cupied person at these reunions, Mrs. St, George

had only invited six guests, making, with herself

and eon, exactly enough for two rubbers.

The present party consisted of the three Misses

Grimaldenne, a Mrs. Sturt and Mi-, and Miss

Mervyn. Miss Grimaldenne, the eldest of th

MissJaquett;

the second, was sprightly ; Miss Amorosa, th

thud, was languid ; but all three were equally and

painfully lean, and would, by the fashion of
"

aing toilettes, absolutely insist upon advertis-

thia leanness, instead ui k< epmg it imidest.lv in

,
Miss Jaquetta aname-d I

here. Here
terrible disadvantage

;

frivolous to be good

' white hair is lost i

Mrs. Sturt was a direct contrast to the lean sis-

terhood, being ponderous iu person, and heavy in

intellect. At the same time she played a good

rubber, having a certain method of arranging her

cards which helped her money, and kept her to

oue steady system, easy to fathom and respond to

by her partner.

Little Miss Mervyn—as her friends loved to call

1 er—was one of those gushing, sympathetic crea-

tures whose whole life is an unconBcious sacrifice

to Borne favorite tyrant. She was a reverent lover

of all God's works—asimple, true-hearted wi

who might have had foibl

rendered her ridiculous, b

was noted for many of those qualities which mark

the true Christian. It might he truly said of hr
that she loved her neighbors as herself. She m
open to affection from all quarters, as she often

declared ; but the love of young pi

especial pride and joy ; she

them, made up mate lies for then: in her i

bungling way, and generally persuaded t

a passion more or less sim-ere, in order

the pleasure of laughing or crying with t:

such an indulgent audience, and

restrain those warm emotions which

our mistaken partiality has led us to cherish too

iimi-i- life other girls."

Amorosa sighed demonstratively, and pinched

in her thin lips to show that she was making the

effort at restraint so impressively recommended

by her eldest sister; but this little pantomime,

although specially designed for Colonel St,

George's edification, seemed to make bnt small

impression upon him, even if it attracted his

attention at all. Guided by some instinct of re-

pulsion towards poor little Miss Mervyn—impossi-

ble to understand, considering the gentle,

enderness of its object—Colonel St.

busily devising the means of sitting

itly proposed that she should be his

r, 'in order that he might sit opposite her

than at her side. But Mrs. Sturt, whose

methodical mind could never accept any innova-

tion on the established order of things, asserted

that it was always customary to cut for partners,

as she should really feel seriously uncomfortable

if this rule were set aside. Colonel St. George

had no alternative but to obey, only luck favored

him, and brought him the very privilege he bad

meant to appropriate without satisfying the usual

Miss Mervyn sighed, not a huge, obtrusive

sigh, such as Amorosa had favored the company

with a few minutes before, but a suddenly-drawn

breath, betraying some inward perplexity mid

pain. Itwas'a marvel to herself, later, how she

could have sat so patiently through four inter-

minable rubbers, sorting her cards properly,

following suit, and even extorting enough sagacity

"Amorosa,'' said Miss i

" your vulgarity surprises me 1"

" As to me, I never take notice of snch remarks,' '

interrupted Jaquetta. loftily; "they may always

be attributed to jealousy and spite."

"Jealousy! Hal ha! ha I" laughed Amorosa.

, if I had liked, and

to press the matter if he had seen
;

present toilette," retorted her youngest sister.

"Amorosal" exclaimed Miss C~'— '''

monitorily, in her deep bass voic

was not to be checked.

say that the way you encouraged him, and flirted

about in his face, and all that, was shameful. All

he wanted was your money, and that you used to

pretend was a great deal more than it really is, in

order to cheat him into making you an offer of

for the first, last t

single individuality, is not to be resigned

without some sorrowful regret. Jaquetta had

supper, all prepared t

During this time M

about tho room, tryi

.nr.-ued Oolmml St. -g'

3 family honor and refused t

units, brushing against the uuhealed

Meanwhile, Colonel St. George had returned to

his mother's room, and was sitting alone with her.

Mrs. St. George rather liked her son now that he

have quarrelled had they lived much together;

but, as they rarely met more than twice a year,

Ibev managed to agree remarkably well.

The colonel's feet were on the fender, and he

was looking somewhat moodily into the fire.

"I might be tempted to ask," he said, presently,

" if I did not know that Balmwiek was celebrated

for its antiquities, where on earth yon got all t"

Miss Mervyn you
'Of course : mil the pouch:-

'Is a Mrs. Stmt— a v,..mj

to-nigh*?"

derous widow ?"

of good fortune,
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,,, k.-'-u-wUtcd I:... iigld against a decro- *h.-

ot reverse. Nothing cuVI main- her ynnne,

I, nl l.li.--iTwaHi?tiU*''Tii'-i ,1 ' ,ils,ll
'

1
' :l, " i I"'" 1 ' 1

'

,1 ,,,,1 nl lici-iilr if^lii- ilC.---yil.-il it :- it *;\<.

MI.T.-.-.1..--1 in p-rfc-ling It,-,-. -If in linn

J,-,. I,,,., sit.: i"i:H .'ii-i' 1 t" l- 111 '- 1

'
''' th ""'

-,i ,li.„, v h «nli lh-ir destiny, a.nd

. do 80. The will and the (Vert a

. ihcv certainly must be.
_

Bi

:an bo the pleasure of having i

'My'l.'111-MiMiri.v..wm.U.ii

R irln cnul.1 i-nnir andplny wl

The ..1.1 and lit" w.ung hai lly .iJi.ri-i.i

> go to balls,

of course, be neglected and ridi-

I. I have
well under
theirs ; and in

otherB should like I

should m>t now make myself as cod

"What do you say to Gillinghai

matrimonial thoughts intent?"

"Impossible! You don't say so!

"Nina Marsh.
" Why, the daughter of that

whom you have een staying lat

"Then I telly ii what. Maura

course. It's no use having a b
,1 (Mll'l du I hid

jiidi.-ioiis Hntt(

;,- it. directly iJ

" Then you m ust be mad to

» Not at all. am nlaying a

1 must be mine, eventually, 1

would rather not take it until the stakes f

doubled. Revenge iB sweet."
- Sweeter than love's yonng dream?"
" Sweeter than anything in life," he answered,

beginning to punch the could.

"lam glad to know that," Baid his mother, in

her .sharp, quick way. "I have always been

doubtful whether yon took after me or your father

in that respei

iok the liberty of being

1 Why, I thought you meant to stay a

,
impatiently.

I. :.li~-- M. : vynV MyuipuHiies are po dcni'.n-

., oh?" and 3Lrs. Ht. ti.-i-r^' I
;hcl =i

looked c _

passed over before any eyes less watchful tnan

thoBe of his mother could have noticed it at all.

"My tenderest regards to the turtle-dove,

mother, and tell her how grieved I am to miss a

repetition of her innocent prattle." And as he

finished speaking he took bis candle and went up

' Ts Miss Mervynup?"
shod maid who answered his summons.

"Oh, dear me I no, sir," replied the girl, the

military air of the stranger alone keeping her from

xpression of opt

THE VIGIL OF ALU SOULS.

To-pay i'.a Hi.-.-- and t..-ru-iT."

friend! I pause mi thy bhdid-.ikhi

.

f pan.*.- ti-i-rn in\ tnil to wi*h thee all.

Fair and pure and honest and bright,

That to mortal lot can fall,

And upon thy head im touch of sorrow.

To-day for thee ; and for me to-morrow.

The sun shone fair, and the moonlight no<

Hiiu er.-iwncd tl.'-' darkness with silver gl

Oo.l send tuy I

»

i
- In.- a-d. bngbt, and thou

As glad aa a bridegroom's dreams ;

But on me the household lamp lets fall

A light Bubdued—and thy horn- of pride

" " vigil of a Festival

To n

To-inonwforme. hut I"-.!-'', im- iii

And tiie <-liei-i-iiil lamp sleds over me
Alight that sliin.'s .mi; of the past.

bright and brave,

though fair it smiles, t

Falls to mo over cross and grave.

liright-be thy pathandu
To-day for thee ; and f

i to the front of St". Patrick Cathe

, .ijcm-nl'i-i- :, whiii v..n

"That's what I d

nient you formed
staying with herb

The poker fell or3i- fell out of Maurice's hand and dropped

ler with a hard clang ; but, finding the

eyes opposite fixed

mischief

'(_'..loud St. Gi-orgc sl.iopeu slnulv hi

hi.n-di.-U' of the pnker, paying, as he did

" I saw you drop the pokei

: iiis\mil'.1 his mother, going

little laughs.

\.. .!!. hi ; still, you had held it sometime

before without inconvenience. Take my advice,

Maurice : don't try and deceive an old woman.

When our beauty fades our wit brightens. To
show you how well I have profited by my oppor-

tunities of studying character, shall I tell you

t favorite of yours, a

ingratitude. But she

soon succeeded in conquering this feeling, and

whilst sin- choked down"
sure that suinrfhing had really

iii].!.-. unsuspicious nature, this

sjcry seemed the most probable

most pleasant. But, however

night endeavor to smother her

doubts, she was conscious of an uneasy, dissatis-
" kehn-, which went hand-in-baiK.1 with her

mointinent and regret. It was not that Bhe

through Colonel St. George's subterfuge—for

she was by no means penetrating or astute—but

mind of the impression that

he might have spared her the time she had so
" begged had he chosen, and that, if ac-

tually compelled to leave Babnwick, it would, at

lea.t, have been possible to put off his journey for

t Beechwood passed the more pleas-
' *

1 St. George was gone. The

l the ground, th

and the earth 1

,rnB, frozen into icicles a

The pallor of these winter landscapes brings

iii! to our very hearts. Somehow, we-should no

le to die at such a time. We have pictured ou

st resting-place a quiet graveyard where th

pink-eyed daisy looks up rejoicingly at the sur.

d yellow buttercups nod at each other in th

ieze. To fade away in the soft hush of a Bum

!i- Sabbath evening, Nature going to sleep wit'

ii. .ran humanity l i

;er the lengthened Sunday prayer, only!" '" '"

walic ii.gi.in, striving,

I likeNina Marsh at

he liked Nina as mi
could like any one; and ihcii, again,

us pm-tiality, and Captain Marsh's strai

ic.-llii-s

ig sensations carried Colonel St.

laze from which he found it impos-

te himself unless by adopting ii,. :

-

(ion thai, by playing his trump card too early,

might endanger the game.
iw much less labor

d and body, in a i

f action, they would avoid

the complications or vice, if from policy alone.

The gloomy shadow on Colonel St. George's face,

If designing i

straightforward c

Neustatlt, Germany, i

'belonged fa

»:: ii,:..« SIII.I.KX4I MM MUl!'

<i ' '! ' '
' "

;'.„ ,,,] i ,
'i

what we dream of with strange longing in our sad

and silent hours. But what has brought
"-'-

gloom over our page? The novelist musl

dream, nor pick out of the mosaic of life only t

i,!m su— .-sis^ie! pbcing U

eye ot'bis readers as vividly

Above all things he must n

r-ihm-b-omhiMS

one, and dash r tale, chanting a rapid

THE MILITARY COLLEGE

Oob readers mil find in our paper a sketch

iCENE AT TARLETON'S PLANTA-

TION, BAYOU TECHE.

Our special Artist depicted the actual scene

itwing party unde

I Bngadiei Genera

.. * 1 i I ,- :! - 1 '
" '''

__iciernand, in thSfimoUBhatOeOi SMoh.^or Pi

^

,, ,,),!;,, n,.,! i,> i.;. :.u,.n !>>,!,.>;-, tLe uext. andconse-

\
*' m

'

11 i hewi dmtledand

AT CEDAR CREEK,

The spade is again duing In-ii^k work

MIDDLETOWN, VA.

Among the Virginia villages coming before
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FUN FOR THE FAMILY.
; Dinner for the Baron.—One of Henry

i Epsom Salts, wliicli she
".I, ]:,"\..\ \'Cl

'On- (..Uowiiis IJjK.-fi Jive Biiid (

A young man in Canada, whose English

When the French papers do aet out wonders

o of tbem tell a tii t I

in id rowed on an expedition against the life of poor puss.
.'!. : :\:<-d tin- asWllio, pii.-LKli hit VO-fiL'l I'.i ,iif biiOr.,

> .IU-; wk.1i inniiit«j iu-..iiiij.tiii|.;..-, us if ;iboui to lu-

s <-i u»r lu ..L urcs -i.n. «.,ir lurr: friend took one leap

neighboring coast, where it disembarked and encapLtl.

The following paragraph suggests plenty of

orhSfrprlce, as he had only one eye." The admission

! Ill' ill. ,.,,1. :.'!. I o\vr>-.ij. Illl-ii * 1 * I "lib O

By this 'time Mr. t. waw tbrrm-ii tin' (.

Old Dr. Kichols, a celebrated quack doctor,

\;\\::-, i:. ;
u,i iht ..!,,. i.iL i-.v.-.i tostaud in iront of his

•Ay] yes," rc[.lio.l Hi. do. r.v. -that's a y,o<

Headquarters for Armv Corps, Masonic and Campaign Pins,

a as it is made known. Badges of Every Description Made to Order. Agents wanted in Every Regiment and Town and on Board

Every Naval Vessel. Witt each order received I will send my Wholesale Illustrated Circular toAgenta.

B. T. HAYWARD, Manufacturing JeweUer,
208 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. (Hoom No. l.)

FRANK LESLIE'S

LADY'S MAGAZINE
AND

Gazette ofFashion,
FOR SEPTEMBER, 1864,

IS UNSURPASSED IN ATTRACTION!

FULL SIZED PATTERN OF A FIGABO BODY AND
WAISTCOAT.

DOUBLE-PAGE COLORED PLATE OF FASHIONS
embracing styles nowhere else found.

FOUR-PAGE COT,

MAD. PUTNAM'S
PATENT

STOCKING

SUPPORTER

627 Broadway, N. T.

The most " Rich, Rare and Racy " Pa
perin the D. S. is the " 6TAB SPAJiGLED BANNER,

Wonderf.il ! Strange

!

, Pea, IS. D., Baltimore,

Buy it by All Means I

FRANK LESLIE,

IMPORTANT NOTICE

TO OFFICERS, SUTLERS, GUNSMITHS,

AND THE PUBLIC GENERAL!.!.

cnted (or any article to be
'J^^f^'goj,,

Fifty Methods of Employment.-Arts,

406-7 W. FRIZZEBL, Baltimore. Md.

New Map of Richmond,

jiiii'.j! •! i."|.i''n. m-'.A t.ini'
i

i.-i- in l.i.jiiiKiuii. I'l-m'

„„|. }.', ,. in:.; v. lull. 1, 1 i .
. , 'loz.

GREAT PRIZE DISTRIBUTION

Gold Watches, Diamond Rings, Elegant
Jewelry and Fancy Goods,

Worltll 8500,000

!

T. BENTON. & CO., Jewellers, MS Broadway, N. Y.

CERTIFICATES, naming each a

Highly Important to Soldiers!

;,TV|.| II," ,1, :.v.-..t b <!,. - -
.i.rsv.F Lu:i;M ;; ;u, :i,:.nii.|o i.iii ly toil! "

!'. EOBTON, :

Do Ton Want to get Married ?

,,,,,1* I). l.l.k- L:i!V." A tS""l. i;, | l | " l';
1 'V~. I11H--
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J. H. WINSLOW & CO.

ivvn-nr*, oiiatns, m vx<>r n v.-ixlf,uv. gold
I't iS. IHt.U'l I.!.'! :. T,.i('KI,IS. iiLSoa,

V«7"ortll $500,000 !

To fce told for ONE TXiU.AR fich, without r.^rd to

,,,/,.,. „:,) „„tt,.l, ,»<>,/ for ,„>',! you fr»«w w^jy/maw

youwnat you can have for $1, and at the same time pot

U. S. 7-30 LOAN.

payable three years from i

Special Advantages ofthis Loan.

Its Exemption from State or

FURNITURE, FURNITURE 75,000 Watches, Chains, fee.

"\rt7"OEVX,H A400.000.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

DEGRAAF ft TAYLOR,
irOKBIEElLT H. P. DEQBAAT),

inparfcof

ROSEWOOD, PARLOR AND CHAMBER FURNITURE;

Mahogany and Walnnt, Parlor and Chamber Furniture •

ENAMELLED ('ILVili i: i I'K Ui'UiIE, in Sets, from $22 I J100.

Tucker's New Style Patent Spring Bed.;

jflMfflffik
SINGLE ONE, 100 OR 1,000 ! Tf

1

||
^^X^^Qj^V GOLD, SILVER AND WHITE METAL. gjaiMBWH

Photograph Cards for Oentlemes =—
|

Literary Agency, Established in 1842.

' ' ptrl

HOSTETTER'S

STOMACH BITTERS.

iLtain

. H 1 !
: 1 1 J i- = ,:!(,! '.•: ',' i)!HHf.-. . >.V") .ill Hi* /Wi-.-:Ml , - , I

I
I I

K'S CELEBRATED ^TOMAC]/ BITTERS

Spruce St., N. Y.

GtOTJK.^TJX>sW
Italian Medicated Soap,

i
:..:. II II 1

:

!,
:-' :

;\-

I ill Ul-Oi.-iTP.

Hostetter's Stomach Bitters,

«EBiHffl:
Golden

:jI iuii-".-l(i"!i ui.i 'lu.i.kJry. By inclosing apostpaid

ssw

If yon want to Know, die, read

MEDICAL COMMON SENSE

HWEDDIKGJJARQS.

"Psychomancy."—How either sex may
good will of any perHon the/ohooae, taBtanUy. This

linOl.-, <! <;.V„t nilCT^I. MlH.nl

j;

3

i'ubii'ih,

;-7, NolwiiliPtm.JilifT !

: Colored Photographs and'

Klatrimony.—Why every man ehonld
narry. Wliy every wom;.n should umrry. All lh.lv

dailed^in sealed eiru.1
,

MVlnti-.Str.-tt, XcwYork.

The Great 3

. day. Sample, with

"-Something New, CJay
de<i^l.Ie Cards ever published—

hlIi Dancing Girl; Venns Sporting

i Eighth Street, Phihulelp!

MATRIMONIAL FAVORS

$100 per »Sonth. Active and reliable
Agents in the Army and everywhere else, in the most

Address or apply to

467-67 T. h H. GAUGHAN, 116 Broadway, H. Y.

Wanted Everywhere, good reliable
Agents, for a pleasant, legitimate, lively business—per-

Address BENJ.'w. HITCHCOCK,

Attention, Company!

Whiskers ! Whiskers !

MY ONGUENT will force them to grow on the

FBAWK LESLIE'S

Unrivalled Publications

Prank Leslie's Hi
I i I ' -

Frank Leslie's Lady's Illustrated AI-

DISTILLED DEW
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VOWATCH. vIU

HOWAHS'9 "IBirMVEB
SWE-A.T PROOF

Soldiers' Money Belts.

r 2 or $3, according

SEWING MACHINES!
Salesrooms, 495 Broadway, New York.

Sutlers, the Best Prize Stationery Pack-

Agents Wanted to sell the Largesl

i-,|.:.\\r';m.l McCLELLAN. temples of aU thi

I
'| I I

: I .A:.:- .::
I , III,- .- HI).. .'.].:,

$15 PER DAY $15
CAMPAIGN MEDALS

,-ery description, now ready in Pin and Medal.

6 Broadway, N. Y.

;.:i.-.. Hvn'iulMrNr-. l.!..-,v..r-; .n<-. l iH>.-)u-].-K'i'iiiVJUi..ni=

i.i. .r n.iTu.-si. Ee'-v.':'.!:..:'. I'- )-.:' COanl^r- u.r U-'H

,.:-'Ut ViV'tvi'V In.-rru. t..i:.. V : ^ j ,il ]._ [.'..liv^, .''»>;

Vaya to get Rich, Yahsek Notions, Fancy Articles

ody buys them. A Splendid Solid Gold orSilve

IVORY JEWELRY.

The Early Physical Degeneracy of
American People,

nd the early melancholy decline of Childhood ant

toy Lung and Hygienic Institute.

r>R. AJVirrcEw stone,
Physician to the Troy Lung and Hygienic Institute;

and Physician for Diseases of the Heart, Throat and

IftMMiHSHJEBl
Ground in Oil in several d

o ' B. REYNOLDS, Agen , 74 Maiden Lane, N. Y.

FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS!

Royalfimd aifother places, should be sent at half rates,

l.y HAP.NDEN'3 EXPRESS. No. 66 Broadway. Sutlers

EKBAT CHANCE
TO MAKE MONEY!

Wards Shirts I

SENT EVERYWHERE
BYMAiLoREXPRESS

SteelCollars
e appearance and comf<

a Wanted in every Town in the Union.

S. W. H. WARD,
No. 387 Broadway, New York.

Shnlts Onffnent.—Warranted to pro-

A Secret Worth wl?™? -How to

',,,,«
Recipe »6-t

Gray's
Patent
Molded
(dollars

Gray's Patent Molded
,..;..!>.:.

J
i

i f only Colters

! :

'"
'

g the patented space for

l Hhall they do? How

v,iv ,ht.',v-.l!)r.'-in s--!,l. i,,i-T No. l'HLll-NOLoillf'iL
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Frank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper.

Atlanta Ours — Grant and Sherman as

Peace Ambassadors.

. Sherman's magnificently conducted

Georgia campaign has at length been crowned

a decisive and comprehensive victory.

The capture of Atlanta tells the welcome story.

It practically demolishes the rebellion from

Georgia to the Mississippi river, and reduces

fighting capacities of Jeff Davis to his

armed forces in Virginia.
" apping the railroad leading South-west-

v, ri.< West Point, to Moiugouiorv, Ma-

after cutting the Augusta road, Gen.

Sherman rendered the situation of Hood,

•within his strong eii'-i t cliivu fortifications of

Atlanta, exceedingly uncomfortable; but when

Sherman's right wing was swung around so as

er the road leading South to Macon, a

stubborn struggle to recover it or a stealthy

ation of Atlanta, if possible, hecnnie the

only alternative to Hood. True to his fighting

proclivities, right or wrong, he adopted the

desperate alternative of risking city and army

an effort to dislodge his powerful adversary

the point of the bayonet from this Macon

TERMS FOR ADVERTISING.

First-class stories \ i read promptly, and

b our pride here, too, that we have called

forth a number of writers whose names will

hereafter be an honor to American 1

Those whose subscriptions expn

volume should renew them at one

interruption in receiving the paper.

burying the rebel dead left, on the

Thursday's battle. The fact that the en

do this, and also that they did not <

thi'ir v.-.nnuli .1. is pah> d-le eynlrne. Mi'it.fi

they drove back the '2d corps, they did not

Merrill's division

hand tight djove him

beyond Smithfield.

i the enemy brought up infantry. hut

Sheridan sent up Bickctts's division of Wright's

a, whom the enemv withstood about five

In his retreat up the vnlley Farlv was

by Sheridan will Ins whole urmv, and

U:n-l:r,l V'an;:h;i it's ca vfil r> south o|' Mar-

,
rapturing 20 wagons, two battle flags.

officers to place under tire, but t

oft' Cape Humane, treacherously

her ashore. One rebel officer di

I ru.-li.-d n

, right (

.- coinple

ivas appointed to

he has no place of

left, which pro-
defend, and, whal

retreat before hii

niises him anyth:

security against tl

demoralized army.

The only alternative, in our judgment, now

remaining to Hood, if still resolved to " die in

the last ditch," is to try the experiment of a

junction with Gen. Lee, in Virginia. True, the

prospect in this direction is gloomy, for the vic-

torious Yankee army of Atlanta, whatever route

he may take, will doubtless follow close upon

his trail; but Hood needs assistance, which he

Lee. In view of some such enterprise, the oc-

cupation of the Weldon railroad by Gen. Grant

will render him a double service. He then

Btands a la Vicksburg, directly between the

army of Lee and the army of Hood, and thus

interferes as much with

Petersburg and
position on the Weldou railroad

is substantially wh;

his army

Conclusion of Volume XVIII.

"With this number we close eighteen vol-

umes of this paper, and thuK rapidly approach-

ing the second decade of its existence, we may
be pardoned for a feeling uf pride at having been

the first to establish a successful Illustrated

Paper, fully up to" the requirements of the time,

and consequently possessed of those charac-

teristics which make popularity a result be-

yond question.

Knowing what the public requires, we spare

no effort, no talent, no expense to lay before

them, week by week, an illustrated record of

all that, is exciting, absorbing, curious or inter-

esting in the events of the day.

During the present sad civil war our paper

has been a living history. Generals in every

section attest the fidelity of our sketah.es
;

foreign papers recognise in our illustrations

that fidelity, truthfulness and artistic merit

which leads them almost uniformly to copy

ours in preference to any other illnstiutions.

Frank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper
is not only an Illustrated Journal, it is a

Family Paper of the highest order. Its Tales,

Sk.-iehes mid 1'oems, esrlusivoly origin;

won a reputation in the country as evint

highest talent and the soundest moral

>osition of Sher-

the late battle,

and that a similar result will soon follow we

are entirely confident. The spasmodic ac-

tivity and threatening demonstrations ofEarly'

forces in the Shenandoah valley are much th

same as the movements of Wheeler, Eoddy

and other rebel raiders

They are bu
the gross to divert the sportsman

nest in the bush at his side, flutteriugs which

Grant and Sherman thoroughly comprehend.

We congratulate the army of readers of thfe

journal on the glorious prospect before us.

The Secretary of War has officially amioum-ec

the cheering intelligence, to the country, thai

instead of the 500,000 men caUed for by tht

President in his last order for a draft, 300,00(

will suffice for all the purposes of this war ; anc

that "100,000 new troops, promptly furnish

ed, are all that Gen. Grant asks for the capture

of Richmond, and to give the finishing blow t

the rebel armies yet in the field." With uc

itioning faith in Gen. Grant's carefull;

considered requisition, we entertain the hope

fresh troops, which he is

satisfied will enable him to finish up the dis-

tled Confederacy and tottering despotism

of Jeff. Davis, East and West, will, by a just

aud patriotic people, be promptly supplied.

Grant and Sherman are the only peace ambas-

sadors,' whose overtures and arguments in

behalf of peace are sure to prevail. Let us

support these able ambassadors in

vincing negotiate

proprietors, wit

The Indians I,

ip to Bradley Johnsc

Banguinoryt

The Tallahassee, after phm.lerin™ and -destroy-

ing along our coast, ran into Halifax, coaled, and
hnibUess transacted other business. She then
tartod back to Wilmington, and, in spite of the

blockades, ran in, and now lies

of Fort Fisher, giTing and reeeiv-

Anotber privateer

.-iiurt* ..f .:

.':,!. re. 1. .1 ml «.i ; .-.dm.:'. I 1.

The Nichol

recently sent down
carrying 1300 rebel

Wheekrbad been opera hug mi Shei

nnications, and though defeated in

aces met some success. Sherman, a

i this, ostensibly gave up the e

Maeon r

Atlanta

Point on the

ing Slocum (20th corps) on the

Hood then stationed a part- of hi*

afternoon of

30th attacked Sherman, whose centre waa at

Conch's, but the Union General drove the rebels

heavy loss, broke up the Macon road,

E Sept.

works, with in

night the enei

station. Hood cut off

made a general attack >

), Gen. Jeff C. Davis can

uy retreated to Lovejo;

On the 23d Gen. Granger and Admiral Fnrragut

opened on F«rt Morgan. Gen. Pago made »o

reply, but finally raised the white flag.

Contrary to established military usage, the

rebel G*n. Page threw away his sword, and caused

the- complete destruction of the guns and aw
in the fort ; and ther* is every rensoi

Greenville, and d
after, while restir

attacked and tbroT

aud a party of his

many wore taken.

The steamer Lancaster v
X'atehoz !

,avalry.

Jake Bennet, with a
{

, killed threo negro
i 3rd Kentucky cavi

X ramJhes. :!iv tiding refiiie-

•hite leaders, and lire better

tight where tiny indicted

jnns in their hands.

Nrw i"..rk

Older had been restored in Bc-U i

I in Iwiar ..I <\, i.i h.-.l l.'li I-;.!-!,.'!,,! M.-lrid.
\ || I mi.u-,-1 ,-..

:
- ,.,imo (I ik,;.1 I'. ' w.-L.-n |

Uttitm Will,!,, ll id , .q, , t:-.|. Will Ho I,; t.h I" 1 1 Ml.' I.

l,i tv.vrn h.iiiio Uliil lt-ily.

TOWN GOSSIP.

there are what may I

shall soon hav

Summary of the Week.

A dispatch from Hie Ann y of the P.-truna

that tlv reports of the losses in the .">th eot

the batllrson.holsih.Fithan.l'JUtult., r.-n

.

r),tintl, greatly exaggrra te the facts. It is be

that the aggregate loss will not exceed

The loss of the 2d corps in Thursday's fight

will not exceed 1,200. The rebels are said t

be using the Weldon railroad below , Beam'
station, and running then- euppliea thence to

Petersburg around our left by wagon. A " '

reimnxs a. large i'orco to guard the trail

dilVr.d the road against our cavalry, it i

be either a very prolitable or pleasant me.

guerillas on

shed into Owens-

. advance upon Gallatin. A report has
il CtuiC.tv, Ky.. (but the colonel command-
le Federal forces at Gallatin ordered the

depot to be burned, as it was without the range

mel force estimated at 10,000, with 12 pieces

of artillery, were within 17 miles of Nashville, on

the Murfreesboro' pike, at. daylight on Thursday

ling. Gen. Bousseau, with a body of cavalry

infantry, met the enemy's advance curly in

working ou through the He!

Kir. Miss Flora MdFUniBC
,-,..]> ,h,,lv -n.tlllhelea.li.

rioiisse'Mi had. I

. the iMIt uf August it was annouiieed i

sibai Wholly, (viih ii,000 men, was abo 1

helm'. H. .1,1,1,,. I,, ui. Ule lion -U lii'iii

esaid to have attacked

'lie. Kan.-^s C'ii-y .h >,u-n a'. vays i' r.-tin-n-

.y reliable scouts that in It as than 20 days a:

uneous att.'.el; will be made by the combined bauds
if Clioyouues, Kiowas, Utahs, Snakes, CamancheE
Liii.lArrtipah.ieaoiil'orl Kearney, Fort Cuttouwood

md all along Platte Valley. Every measure h
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Personal.-mt.^n*™*

EPITOME OF THE WEEK.
Domestic-Tbo bunding wJ^^j£5^Jj£

A onaaet of gold wo!<,difi.g i-IkIjI pound*, and

well, -'(1.111111 m ,!-. id-... k.-. ih iiinv ut New Vorli.

Ku-.-ili.'h'.'', -,, iv^.-h. Siiii.l;iy suhiirl-Mii "l re,- and i^vs,' 1

r,e,-,v..d with crciit ivioiein-i-i li> the D.-moi rats in Ml

the towns, Now York l,..|dtn<* a mal,a, th.it very

evcuinr, when nut;. -y Ibdl.Unoui.ev H. -Ii.. rl.-i-. Woeln.-
Taylur, I'r.i.iprii-r. i IjiI.Is:iii.| i :> !i. I.. U . \ .

W <i;-l ..,(..

I
I \ i

1 and of interest

:.,'!',>!.;-,.,>:
; "'n,.' d. » 1 I. :i.-i»i:. il,l,-..-.r lit i.MVil.l

no $ 87

'be'cxMn ,'t , i.'.ii.'i-i.-n.r. ihit 'the seven-thirty three

were pU-T.l nl Ih.-disi.osa] oi the club. From Pro vi-

... ,.. - .',, i- -isi > >i( ' < " ^ ' '"' : "'-
i

;;.

ii„ .-'.„.: O] l.-ll'd-.l!. VV.\. LP,]."! .'II. il II-,. .,, j.'.itumty

the iauUndth" jail yn'r.i. Ti... .:,,, i
,'

',:h..ni ' ;im> i

',-!"

I,,,,,, ,,,.! 2;>n i.'.-t wide. Tin- binMin* tut-* up about

teBued%nd they were pitched in the jail yard"' As"™

e , s ih,.i ii,. .-ii.-'lliii:: !,- i'.. -ii ;.'..infon 1Or over a year.

adjoining the jail was struct, :ni.l a number oi sli.-Lls

Naval.—Mniy oi n ,i i, hi I

plf-js.-d with the change of flag.

,.,.-. .!..-:. - ...,/ t the railway employee:

:,.,,! n.l.h-.l .-,,' their va-li- -. iift-r which <nev ww

.ulti' ation ..I Hut !. ],!-.-, and the quality is wonderfnli;.

The French papers have Idcly become so toui-

pliiiMiitiry h. kii^l.in.l ;:T,.i l....rd lvihu.-r-ivui, -'- ' ' '

.! in R. ,,t. i:„:;l,in.l. l;il, ]y .-.t ;. rip.-

i».-i.-lanc- . ..i.l.i be procured.

Mi, l.ile .-..iiiuiiiiid.-r of k.-> WVI .i.i.l Pry I on .,-..-

u-a- born in Irtlf.. find enl.vii W.-sl I'.n.nl ]fr:i'_'. lu

163C. he enleiod tin- uniiy .it s. c...|id-lieiib-n.i)d 3d

artillery. II. b;it b.-.n -i.nv.lv . i„i,],.ye.| n, ih,-,.-.,,.

'.VYoet .l.-li.'LM.i,, 1'vy |..,-hiM.i«. In Is.:- he w:is in"',.!e

Bn;;,!.!.!!. ul Voluiib .-,=. 11. v.;,- idl ,. f Key \\,- = l

emphatically the very

i
. i

>
I 1 Ii \ i I 1 il 1 1 i i I I 1

_

The following was the o,.i,. i- ..] .uimih::; 1. Uii.,.n ilie.

' - i'le'vy,,",.!
'

l'..
-'.. :l'.

, i\
'»

' ih1.-. : Ik

'(],..- /i..,/,; s.,r-<f-
:
ii»i> -m>s. • ilir.ni:Ji«nitfli.- evening.

propfietors of the Congress Spring. Ab long ;

1„ >d ] m . fjl. -i I .H II.,' M'lLi'.-. !» Utx-'-v Sir, n."M

Miss Margaret!,. l-;r...-kiiind^e. .l.m-litc-i- ol Ilie

F^l'-i. "lii.lv" '.!7th. .,)' 'iynhoid lever" Vonte.i. I. d whil.-

sen-ice on the Mississippi in 1862. Possessing a floe

11 il i i ii l
i

1 1

I || i r 1 i I r ]

I
I d I i I

1 Ji

I
IMllUII I

| I

— :-'.: -.";;..;.

,
the lire bell entirely

Chlt-Chat.-The London Athene

ehiSed the
e
company

8
or

l

thillcd the current of its enjoy-

unteer'cSs^dents
by B

:\t .i i.-:-liv.d iii l.nvv.i^- nnd editors, a lawyer gavi

;a tu:i-t—The Ldit- i Jl 1 1 h II

eoiuitry the l.iitOgcl »_

II , I
i |

1 tl I i 1 I
I

. ,.,, I, ,i„ an, I Mi, .l.uiL.hO-1- ut W.-bsler's b-..\-li..-u

l-'arl; l t;i.-l>e.-ii li.-ar i i;.Ui>U
r
iHHJ.

Tennyson's " Locke

Dr. Livingston has arrived in England, and is

meld. LIS the ivcipients ...

,;ir;„;;:';:„";;„^
t

;::,:;,;::.j.,:t,

'JY..-..';..!!'' i in i -..!. ii-' it I i i

i
.\ ,. ,,,-,, ,,.,; .a"ii "."" '!'" i." ; ' '

que m its simplicity and^,ehness.
^^^~

Onini'' siill. .!:-. l'ius: iniH.-i fiiifl iln- pnblii

n r U i-.mi..,i J n. Ih v 1 [aii^'a,..- II u .^v.n-d.->.
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,i never n [-.• flint pallid cheek

Will ernn^ n 'neath your pressing.

] words and vainer tears

Sho waited yester even;

Resplendi t balls of heaven.

ill. patienl eyes fixed ou the door

ark wall rose cold between

in iV.fsU-ps mi the breeze,

And in the wild line's Immuring;

,elas( bre: h (but she shaped to words

Said softly "Is he coming?"

v,',' :-:j|i -in-. ! lie; the gentlest heart

That ever

ife—never

By you, a ckle lover!

Till .:»ltl.' Inst bonds were riven;

mi MH'iiiii) rose cold between.

ow vain your false ;iiul tardy grief,

31 she, whom only you deceived,

Lies hushed in dreamless sleeping.

o—not beside that peaceful form

Should lying v
a.ine, fashionable brown ''

i! tin: handsome and fashion-

bought the house last week.

Now, I have been thinking since that if Mrs. Lyne
would be housekeeper there I would make it sat-

isfactory to her, and we'll all live together."

I was delighted, and coidd not repress the ex-

hibition of my grateful anticipation of so much
pleasure.

"But," said I

Then she will

night, bnt I hesitated ti

) lean towards him ani

' Wonderful! But upon im honor,

heard of such things happening as a

o! matrimony before." And he laugl:

and so did I.

L thought it might i

And the next dny then' was as nice a little party

going n-.-shopping as ever you saw, in a neat, low

carnage bought, for the occasion and future uses,

as a fit appendage of the new house. There was
dear Clara, of course, of the first importance— and
we were aU very Careful of dear Clara, I can tell

you, and Mi'. PledweU not the least so ; but he es-

corted mama Lyne, and there was no end of the

things we bought. Clara whispered to mo that

the storekeepers woidd think some prince had
come to town and was furnishing bis palace. Yet

it wag all good, never gundy ; substantial, mid

blending use with ornament.

i Ins quid snggeotio

i Mr. Pledwell displa;

darlings as

said ; and" her dear little band pressed my arm.
" He is a noble man, though."

The boarders were dismissed in the course of a

few days, after a special festive occasion ; and we
Bade a truly pleasant evening of it. The house
w L,-: Ml!T.'P|.'L']rJ, ami at Hie .v.pl! a i Ion <>i' a w. <-l;

Captain Wraxall was notified that the five hundred
been transferred to his ae-

furniture. It

t aurtton, and I concluded that we li

Captain Wraxall. But it was not so.

Tom Warhen, who, with a due regard

opvii-iifs, had not -.xpected and did lmt :

) with us, had taken a new
"

day and told me thai W'r.

all was up to something. He had muttered

him that we thought we were clear of him, but he

would swamp
morning we re

" TTogg- * '

tation.' That loots >evimi.- don't it ? Talk of a

compronn e! Yes. Helm laid his damages at

i.-and dollar-. ](, \\iI1.-..!H[.mj[lii.^.' wiHi

"Hecei umlv could not 1 ive suffered in mind
•roe, Mr. 1'ledwel Do you think it is

capers at Singapore,
ol using thi-m h this way, for a breach
of marriage ?"

"Iudeei I can't conceive. He was pretty

e did. The ship and owners have re-

vivednu eal damage, I ji dge. I know one of

"So it appears. But I should
elii et a compromise."

"By paying him a reasonable :

"Not one cent—fur tribute. '

sooth 1 Lo#k here—damages lai

sand dollars I"

"Why, themauisafooll"

,o wind up with

hink we might

Wraxall's f

pretty adroitly. And you see, by in

;e Widow in the declaration, tin v hav.

excluded her evidence about the bills and the gjfl

ho daughter—odious a

shaip practice of Wraxall—can't be brought
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i worth to me more
. wealth of hap.

;-i. the captain was :i( in- mi'. ii

\\<- had determined to press t

end of it asr-peoddy as possib;

The plaintiff produced tho "bond," which, c

course, we did not contest. We knew that w
should have to rely mainly upon tho j-.iry, thei

common sense and tho equity of the case. It is

professional adage, tliat "a man who is his ow:

lawyer has a fool tor hit* client :
but, in spite o

defence?"' I wns really uu party to the origins

'luii, oVarr ii :•-.- u-ln iv. 1 i

amount-; to iinylhing. but tin: fact is that (ho log-

book of the Warlock proves that we left port at

nino p,m. on the 27th, and that we were then towed
down the river by the tug Hercules forty miles,

where we anchored at five a.m. of the 28th. We
laid there rill that day, tic-cording to the log, and
Captain Wraxall never quitted the vessel after we

"Are yon sure of this, Tom?" we both asked,

"Eeeanse I discovered tho mistake one day
when we Itad been about a month at sea, and told

Captain Wraxall about it, and asked it' I should

correct it. He answered, sharply and surlily, that

drunk when lie

Ami the lac' is,

know he drank a good deal for

afterwards. And I concluded
;> im-lak, v.lnlc diii.nl; he did In

made the
i about. Hid i think he was
aboard '.

J f b:ul I. rid I" mnid

"Did you not th

"I thought ho

w

"Did you expre

your companions o

I shall Bpoak the truth, i

V strangely.'

ny of the ore

n. !!:-.- jii.-nces may be."

There was a general smile at Tcm's nar

"Did you write to anybody, Mr. Warren-
owners of the Warlock, for instance—about

captain's conduct?"
In an instant I saw that tun Utters to the wit

came into Tom's mind. He colored bugelj

should say he painted. The bronzed face

won. I. riidly lnodiin.d l>y the rod.
" I did write and express an opinion."

"Ah, I thought wo should g. t at

(I hy subpieiia.

L a ldresscd the

y were private

And the upshot ol' it was

Tom looked apnca'iii^ly at

court and demanded that.

letters, their honors shoult

Buffer tho reading only of such points as related

to the case. Tho counsel on the other side con-

sented, and, accordingly, Tom's sensitiveness

was relieved with regard to certain love passages

undertone, ran over Tom's plain caligraphy, and
perhaps saw, as I did, an occasional phantom of a

copied from two letters certain passages, which

were read. It was enough that they expressed

their belief that the captain was " crazy," and
that tho loss of Clara had driven him crazy. This
was crushing to Tom, and he felt it ten timeB

B thought he had very inno-

mtlyr
1 What did yon actually i

" No, sir."

" Had you thought he was crazy, would y
have taken such measures "

air. Fogg was on his feet.
"

I object to that question, your honor.
Ira. ine: question beyond doubt."

Their honors Lowed, an I knew they won
I had got Ton, where I wanted him.
" Well, 1

Wraxall to

"I should have informed the

iSingaporo and bad hiru rojnovcd.

written home to the owners; an
f would hnvo taken command uiys.

'

'
You certainly would not have g

: case looked rather bad :, it might, he t

Mr. 1'ledwell did not like it, but «

• Where is the logbook, Warren?"
T gnosjs it's aboard."

'We'll have it up to-morrow and se

q make of it. Can you get a sight c

my mind, and I was as completely out of court as

ii" I bad been in the sky.

"Mr. Pledwell, say something," I whispered,

1 ' thai moment T was confident

3 direct—a handful of them, they

', painfull;.- so. in less tl

er of Haflin, asl was tei

i beyond, doubt. In tun
,
and I did so stealthily,

I would have told him what I had discovered,

but I had -already experienced tho embarrassing
effect of tho discovery on mo in proceeding with

" Thai:, was before wo had the slightest id-.a of

ich testimony as this," said Mr. Pledwell ;
" aud

mo by my colleague in all honor, and with the
ile view of expediting the issue of the oaso."

"Tory well—very well," interposed Fogg. "Now
question. Mr. Warren,ask Mr.

error in the entry; and that, in pointoi fact, the ship
left port on tho night of the 28th of November,

•
1 don't wish for anything more, sir, You c

"But I do," ejaculated Mr. Pledwell. "Y
discovered the error, did you not, Mr. Warren V

" 1 did, sir, when we were about a month at si

I informed Captain Wraxall that it was an err.

and su-gc^ted its correction."

"Well, sir?"
" The captain <

right—and i

all right ; told me I had better

unaltered; the dates

stated.

Upon the opening c

subpeena for the logbook of the Warlock issuei

against the owners. I was determined to keep th'

niphinVs hands off.
•-

"If'it please the court, Mr. Warren, plaintiff'

witness, will accompany tin.- deputy-sheriff; In

of the Warlock, if

pearance of the ship when she eame into port

;

but we have the whole crew as to the conduct of

our client—enough to justify any jury in awarding
double the damage* claimed— vmdictive damages

"Mr. Fogg," I cried out, "you are not before
the jury yet. Call your witnesses."

And a long string of them was called, and most

y "hauled oil on that tack," as T
.evod, "under tho captain's ordoi

closed for the plaintiff, with the

ebutting testimony, and I" cal

' Was tho captain o

-When did h'olrav.

Wmi.. .-I,, mileS I

signature on tho bond. You cannot prove his

signature on the bond, for you cannot oall Mrs.
Lyne or Mrs. Hart to the stand, and certainly not,

Captain Wraxall, for ii' we could got him there we

"May it please the court, the gentleman bt

transcending his privilege," exclaimed Fogg in a

" May it please your honors," f continued, taking

Ibc logbook from tho table, and proceeding to

throw it open for the page of entry ; hut I had no
aoonerputmy eyes upon a blank page than the

color of the paper, a dii
"

never-to-be-forgotten t

It. trine; last proceeding I had r

table, had adjm ' "
"

which bore Haflin's unfinished c

Pledwell & Hart to the torn page. It fitted e

actly. How strange that it should have been 1.

ie;.tmvd. tho

the reader, as they transpired at the office of
Pledwell and Hart three years preceding, and
exhibited tho bit of paper on which Halhu bad

' hoof, and to follow it 1_
Jar edge of the former with the I

i latter. The color of the paper

i doubt that the piece o

good and reasonable, ground to boliove that
Henry Wraxall was the man whom I saw leaving
the court in which our of/nee way situated, with

rs i>ai-I<.- e\idence, a
was immediately served. Messrs. Muddle and
Fogg then asked permission to consult with their

which was granted, but, on approaching

" Witness," I said, "will you

odor which this book exhales."

The words emphasized, and a h

" The cause of it, Bir, is simply
was on a former voyage stowed
things in a locker, amon;
wood, and the wi

locker, from the bilge pi

:,;!:;:;;:

'

Mr. Plud-

qu.iunn ..if :-

,gegotint

It is a i

what I had discovered, consulted with him, and
we arranged our plan. He went to tho sheriff,

informed him that hiB services were required to

arrest and Becure Wraxall against flight, or any

lourt with murder. FUght by
ssible, the area beyond tho railing

crowded. But the windows a

open, and he might make a rush

sheriff against .-my os

side v,

way. Cautioniu{

to move carelessly

Wraxall started to his feet, and made a step or

two towards me. His counsel were also up in an

"Against me I" exclaimed Wraxall, furiously,

thinking, as be afterwards confessed, that it was
jii account of bis conduct on board ship, and that

wo had finally appealed successfully to the owners.

abject terror, and

m the logbook had been
was the effect, solely, of a restless con-
md not of the broach of promise. Finally,

d upon it suggestion of ibc court, that a

v en bet should I".- taken for tho plaintiff,

one cent damages, without prejudice, aud should
" :e appear to have been a mistake m the utat-

oiherwi.-o ponding against the plaintiff, he
id move for a new trial, and it would certainly
awarded. The jury were instructed so to

lor their verdict, and they did, with a written

defence, inasmuch as theyiwould m it hold any lady
nominally responsible for 1"" breach of promise,"
with respect to any man charged with the cruuo

as somewhat extra imUeiaiF murder. This ^

a the part of the jury it is ti

rffered the protest to go on

.
and discussing tho

general, there came a ring

ie before us, for Turn
aud dined with u

over a glass of wine puffing o
" ext phase of t

transferred to t

e Mr. Hart. I proceeded to the hall,

i I expected, Suttou, a deputy-warden

'Ah, Sutton, how i

? Some client of

s evening ?"

" Tho captain," I ejaculated ; "what captain

designated in

Ho as was sent

"You ha

it Ulll.-I he Mil. Idle IT !>- in- ,W!Llld I-

hack, and here it is at the door."

iir-lunicdtouivfi-ieiuUninUfai.-diliisKi

ol iiii..rin;UiOii. Mr. Pledwell was incline.

thai Wrai.aU meditated sunn.: leveiigo,

be crushed to death.

ng apartment in

, notwithstanding
ie!, who had the audacity

1 fro in great distress. They wei

e he might do himself some " '

bout io pin officers on guard.

"Do vou know wh;

I asked.

"I have not the ror

" Ho you think ho l 9 miaohief ?" demanded

i revolver in your pocket, a
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rithing as it were t>

Light, to recover b
heavily beyoml

rvation from without. Ev^rvthinR
l^'vo il.o total ttbsencn of i„-ciU otli-
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The thoughtful skies, with mother's

Her wuftlth of golden hghi
.

ini'i.T.-jn e. made is-lle'.'

) eteer clear of both

: only allowed myself
hat I might notprove

And lilies cool and whii

Jut oh ! a shadow darkei

NINA MARSH;

THE SECRET OF THE MANOR.

Captain Maush still lingered on at Beecbwood
Manor* Mr. Marah had taken a atrange fancy to

his nephew, and did not like to part with him.

Cyril had no home in England, and could, therefore,

ill refuse his nude's cordial invitation to make a

home of Beecbwood Manor. The whole house-
se who could not well speak out

under an authority

ing the master's requ

Mra. Marsh, who 1

which, if kindly and
been a little too stringent for perfect happineis,

recognised the mediation of Cyril's influence over

her husband, and blessed hia presence by hor
smiles, if not by her words. Madeleine was cold

Ij..l l;„.|,n],l nil, .[J <

s worshipped Syril, n

good, strong, kind elder

Katie bad been a source of anxiety to all of late.

She seemed to be growing beyond her strength,

and bad deep hectio spots of color on both her

was a hollow look in her largo blue eyes which
pained Cyril greatly, the more so that he often

detected a cause for it in an involuntary motion of

her hand to her side nhdi she funded herself lin-

ger ; they only wondered that Katie should have
grown so thin and bstless, and feared—at least

Mrs. Marsh did—that some malady she had es-

caped hi early childhood was threatening her

But the child herself was not deceived. Cyril

wondered often if she could be, and soon had hia

doubts solved. The day was bright and clear, and
Gabrielle de Pene, tempted out by the sunshine,

OWto Spend :> It-ii;; day
<\ril h:i'l n..ticcdihe ahem,-

1, divining the
ii'n,;-h.--,u'l,'.l

coldness. Nina could
xn^nlOiiln'ii-Uc, whatever her faults might
?en iu other ways ; and this explanation

" in a renewal of their old
relations.

Mrs. Marsh and Me

French girl a kind i
.
pleasant greoting ; then

always obeyed her cousin, but he *

to see how listlessly Bhe rose, and 1

her hot fingers struggled into his o;

l't come if you're tired," he whispei

o always tired now, cousin Cyril," she
,
"but I should lite to come for a li

ent to fetch ber bat, wrapped a la

shawl about her—for it was wonderful 1

ider Cyril could be with those he love

th her thoughts for a time, and did

are going al

all?" inquhed Cyril, very softly.

"I don't know, but something tells me so. J

had such a strange dream lust night," she added
after a pause. " I thought an angel came dowr
to take me away, and I said to him :

' I am only i

lift]-.- girl, good angel, and mama and Nina wanl
me biully—can't you spare me?' The angel shook

II- will l

n.v of Mi

a pale, and
; was in-bleued for N

rma. i

"fNlli, :
'

walk, and again I

wistful ej

Marsh .-lopped too, and averted

was dear to him—dearer than life—and yet, for

very truth'

answer which should stifle her vague fears. So be
remained silent, hoping and praying that she
would tu'f press a reply.

" Cousin Cyril, don't you like to say ? Has Nina
Ion,- niiythmg wrong?"
"Iamnotherkeeper," answered Captain Marah,

bitterly.

"No, but you are ber couain," returned Katie,

with great seriousness.

"But that doea not give me any right to pry

"No—and yet—

"

'flu.' child* axpression »i

plexdy that Cyril put his owi

promised
she lfced,..I, if it only brought ease to her mind'

le answered, gravely—"even to others. But I

^annot explain why this course of action is forced
ipdn me, sadly against my will. It would not be
.ny feeling that I should like to own to rnyaeif, or
hould care to mention before you, that could
aake me tender with Nina. I must be one thing
ir the other—very affectionate or very hard ; there

is no safety for one of my disposition in a medium
i. But this is a subject on which yon and I
lot talk, for Nina's Bake, Katie. Only rest

fully assured that, although I may Bometimes ap-
pear harsh, there is no sendee I would not render
your sister, no sacrifice I would not make, to se-

e her any real happiness. You truat me, Katie,
low, and will make yourself satisfied with this

ditional promise.".

But there is one question I should like to ask.''

Then n.-U it, Katie."

Will you take care of Nina when I am gone ?"

a long while, I hope ; hut, if you must, Katio,

is so decreed, and no prayera of ours can avert
your doom, then I promise you, child, that I will

t Nina againBt everybody—even against

in silence. It seemed
that this child should
were Nina'e safeguard

i given a guardian angel,

of hatred and malice, i

persuasion that to each

»

keep him from harm,

mough ; ask many a

this guardian angel

mt they know how
often those pure lips and innocent eyes have
brought (h. ;ni mnlely to virtue's* side;, and rebuked

ember gratefully that Our Saviour himself sanc-
ied their .superstition when He said: "Of such

'J he silence that hud fallen on Captain Mursb
id h if little cousin was presently broken by the
pearanee of Nina and Gabrielle* de Pene. The
o girls were wi

1 l-ubrielJe's lace 1

away. Still her red lips were parted with smiles,
turned round every second to look lovingly
'lie -rave, beautiful face other friend,

i are come to fetch Katie," said Gabrielle,
sp. liking lo ('upturn Marsh. " Wi

"How refroBhingly modest
you know, Captain Marsh, you remindme of a httlo

anecdote I saw yesterday in mama's Monde 11-

for leave of absence to attend his aister'B wedding.

con el unejille

"And u vory sensible .soldier too, mademoiselle
;

I don't at all resent the comparison. He probably
knew that his colonel was not imaginative, and
was in the habit of looking upon him as a soldier
who was to bo bulbed through a certain amount
of drill, rather than a lad who had human feelings

md be t ; (be liberty of v

On the strength of it.* ingenuity yo

empted, Captain Marsh, from any
to do 1 he agreeable ull the rest of ot

that it is quite impossible to class y
the categories stigmatised, and, th

descend to make. Whereupon let. us go and make
havoc amongst the snowdrops. Come, Katie."
Captain Marsh noled, all through their walk,

that Gabrielle's light-hearted gaiety depressed

himself. Often enough, too, at the mess, when
hiB brother officers wore in outrageous spirits,

Cyril had felt quieted by the very excess of their

mirth, and had found it a greater effort to look
gay than to look grave. Nina evidently aban d bis
peculiarity, for Gabrielle's Lively sallies, only

; he eanght sight of lie !:

"There! ho talk-- abon

" You're what mama would call ' glums, 1

boti

of you. I never in my life saw two such long
dreary faces out of a funeral procession. Captai
Marsh, I have occasionally heard yon throw awa.
a few good things on a lady audience, with a gen
erosity sufficiently rare in your sex. If you coul

for you, Nina," si

one of piteous ear
imcomplimentary,
I so happy because everything is made right be-
tween us, whilst you—"
But Nina interrupted her by an expressive ges

" I ahall carry y
whispered again.

She bowed her head, and the soft, sweet, loving
smile he had learned to think so very beautiful
played over her wan lipB. Veiy carefully he lifted

her np in hia arms and bore her towards the house.
Gabrielle, sobered now and half-frightened, clung
to Nina's arm, who, pale and grave, but perfectly

her eyes from Katie's face,

As they neared the stables, by which they had
to pass in order to reach the house, they heard
the loud, shrill voice of Dame Oldum, apparently
in angry dispute with the coachman, who was
beard to say, in reply to some remark from her :

"Nonsense I go along; you don't want Miss

what, dame, there's some hereabouts
afraid of you, because your tongue's

seasoned with pepper and vinegar and doesn't give
; I'm not ouc of that
lsy. What I've got to

and don't encourage
*ther tell yon than tell

like your 'tioing our
e and getting all the news

of 'em. Mrs. Trent may do
maids a-goiug, but Jim ahall

irvgiveu him to keep his hands busy b

inig ijevi lime yon wend him down an in

Ji you'd had an unite yourself v atM haw
e eivillrr," said Dame Oldum, loftily.

toyourhttle pottering pi.

the irate coachman.would!" answered tl

hold up my head
1 lev 1

,.1j,,iiM .1...

I tattered shawl. That i

sight. But that's always the way with the
underlings. You get a civil word of the maste
but the devil of anything but kicks do you get o>

of bis man. It's just as if they was afraid ;

their wages Vd be given away in alms, I do b
lieve they'd drink the poor soup on a full stomal
rather than we should get a sup of it on an cinp

more and the sweethearts: I,

Hut Nina interrupted hor impatiently,
"Well, but, dame, what are you como for now ?

You have had soup every week, I know, besides
eoiilsaud hkmHets :,[ Christmas."

" When you don't really want any of them," pnt
In Gabrielle. " You are better off than any one in
the parish, to my certain knowledge. Ben has
steady work and good wages."
"You see, miss, with no disrespect, you're a

nothing about the snb-
stantials English ft

heard say us French people hv
have ft crust of bread to look i

was brought up different. ,

muoh of a help now : most <

r dessert
;
but I

a wages goes in

.;..;.,

ber.

this brief dialogue with suspicion,

earned on is, : ktueai : ee ,i|,e did

" Bags and tatters isn't comfortable wear
weather, let furrin folks say what, they

i

" I tell you what, dame," said "Gabrielle,

Sine l wouldn't give yon anything."

I," answered the old

u- -h. -,),'«

t she's about, and so do

and expect good cheer."

"Yes, dame, we are poor," said Gabrielle, with
a prouder carriage of her head, " and we are not
ashamed of it. Our cupboard may not be very
well garnished, perhaps, but wo can always
manage to find something in it for those who are
really in need. You know that, Nina."

"Ladeed I do ; but, Gabrielle, why argue .with

Dame Oldum? You do not understand each
other. And, damo, mind, I cannot have you rude
to my friend. Come up to-morrow morning and I

will see you, and if you are really in want of what
you aay you shall have it."

ami Gabrielle followed her. Nina's step was
quick and imperious, her face clouded, and

stayed on hei
recent good nu-

inipenous,

(.labuchY

der.slaiRhng by any provocation, and
a hard struggle not to reproach Nina for

inconsistency, and remind her of the esti

they had mutually formed of Dame OldumV
racter. But the words remained prudent];
spoken, and, in answer to some matinee <

laught h
vith Da
.there, C

.ubj.-et. "iMirtunaiely, >),- L

love and trust in her friend;

t patclied-up materials, and did

jar any very severe strain upon

proceeded. When it came to a pause she
dropped Gabrielle's arm and stepped towards The
yard, telling her to follow Captain Marsh into the
house. But Gabrielle, who was like an April day,
alternate tears and smiles, having seen the color

agreeable ."iiggestne.: itself,

iew with Mr. Marsh, meaning to

grand notion of his advantages
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ble from other and independent causes as well.

A vague distrust of Nina's sentiments in his

behalf had occasionally visited him, bat Lord
Gillinp;hani had attributed her enldue^a principally

poaals, both she and her father, if not Mrs.
Marsh, would gratefully fall in with hiB viewe.

The earl had spcoially sought this interview

part of his proposal would be better settled be-

tween themselves, with an after reference to

Nina's wishes on the point. PerhapB, too, in his

secret soul, ho did not roliBh Becking his answer
from those lips which, although bo beautiful, he

gulled Mr. Marsh.
fill daughter to give nway, ho was the equal of the

highest for the nonce. Mr. MarBh could always
keep his temper under control, hnt those who
kuew him well understood that whon he spoke

determined that, when
flaughtera should be asked in marriage, I would
entirely put aside my authority, to afford them
oomploto freedom of choice. I think very seriously

Cyril was oil attention now.
"About Nina?" he repeated.

he made a proposal for her hand."
"" almost giwjvi'l i. vtiJ.'He? Lord Gillinghai

'No? How was that?"
;

' I gave him permission to use his influence with
r," mi--. iv (-!( -d Mr. Marsh, cheerily, "because I
t sure that Nina had too much good sense to be

dazzled by a coronet when worn by such a man.
" have had hopes, too, for some time paBt, that
ther arrangements were likely to be made. In-
>.<'!. I d'i';. a a v,. I.I :•{..:..!; !".niui:.!> <( ,,r l( Hi.-jv

i no one in the world to whom I wouldrather give
daughter of mine than to Cyril Marsh, although

Cyril Marsh wanted a daughter of mine,"

protection. He formed the resolve of visiting
Dame Oldum, and giving her to understand that

her to be trifled with for any sordid ends shr-

miKut have in view. He suspec
1 mil thank liiniforhisinterferen

"uKl t..-li ln.-r <'! bis intention lidinv
'>: :'!!<) 'hi.., '! - '!)

:
d -!:

ii-. I n* .. cl.ihl ..!.. ,'. :-.
;

.n. ;

that Nina would not

m Bpite of herself. Some day sne would tha
him, if not now, and he would patM-nMv wait i

that day, fnlly rewarded "beforehand by seeing li

)ont five or possibly eix mile

1 Then you authorise n

' Ton may if you like, o

speak to Mies Nini

rse ; bnt I give yot

very good guarantee for the happin

" A few youthful indiscretions," m
earl, having the grace to look oonfuaec

category, considering

severed in from that
right to inquire too mil

in'p.-.nir

earl, fumbling with his

course, when I ask a young lady of Mias Marsh'i
''»' ' i'ii'l '-"' di ! >0\ , jj .. v, hi

intention of purging it for her reception, ant
making her poaition in every way reBpectable anc

"I I . old 1

in ;ir onmtgli to be denied."

"I thought she had more sense. I am ven
sorry for her, that is all," aaid Mr. Marsh, and hi
walked on again more sharply than beforo. " Ah
well," he added, presently, " if one is to griev<
over all a woman's fancies one will have enough t(

do. Come along and look at the bullocks !"

And here the conversation dropped
; but Mr,

Marsh was colder and graver to Nina that evening

iHar,,)., iiirnuoi,,.,! n-.ihm-Strange

of Lord Gillingham'8 visit or its

his wife or Nina, The duty of enlightening Nina
as to the honor intended her therefore fell upon
Captain Marsh. But, somehow, this evening, h©

keeping every happy hour he could get free of
disagreeableB, and, consequently, he put this
question aside for future d'

TI-- had secured the place

from the novelty <>:" t.he ownr.
Even Mr. Marsh, who, like a true John Bull,

disliked foreigners, and heBidea, considered lively

village protege" of hers :

The earl bit his Up. It was evidently with

"Then I suppose
thony, at least, for M

expect a second St. An.

at the same time, if she should (

upon a man who had no birth,

educated, and comported himself
which would insure hia retaining h<
respect, I would not refuse my coi

very apt in England to forget

hi!. ,1 - li-iuliri, i u .y, w , ro the condition of prefer-
ment—we should have none of those grave errors

andState.
" Ah, you're a hit of a Radical, I see I"

Mr' Marsh ™th one^ln^
6™^6'" *|WW6rod

special motto in, ' Tho right manin'the'riKbt
place.'

»

" Aud you mean me to infer that I should not be
tin: right man in the right place as MisB Marsh's

_

" I leave that to my daughter to decide ; that
'

J:
\' ' ''li -(ill

|
».->:. iM LLl V.,111- ;,,);!

"Certainly I do."
"Very well; then the matter is beyond my

jiir^tlirliuu," *aidMr. Marsh.
"All right!" exclaimed hia lordship, riBing and

offering hie hand, which Mr. Marsh pressed as
lightly iu, he could, "The matter ia so far settled,

might have 1

i"l I" '.'IJ "ruju.d L.j i.|! ll;: ruiuul I.. IVeeh-
li;'Lt'-:i!

l -hrjri.r, and lodr sb-jight home.
bin victor was gone Mr. Mai^h gave hia

accounts, until hi.-wieph.-w

that they had settled to

After

:ame in to remind

. Marsh pushed aside hia papers and
co, but Cyril notioed that his manner w
e and pleasant as UBuaL Presently!

'Lord Gillinghom haB been here to-

tally good, you know—and, fancying they must
take deep root, I ventured to inquire what hie
notion of perfect happiness would be, expecting,

Just imagine his reply—' Two jolly good meals'
a*

in 1 you may laugh at his answer, Captain Marah,

upon me. It has destroyed all my faith in human

begging me to abstain from visiting the eohool,
because the children's parents were afraid I should
teach them to worship idols. You see the effect
of prejudice. Here am I, a Proteatant, and, al-
though the child of French parents, reared and
educated on English soil, yet I am not allowed to
enter a village schoolroom for fear I should corrupt
;> .aim: idea ! Vm '

yon ? that incorrigibh

- Tommy Bills,

more troops on bis right, and accordingly Bragg'*
brigade, of the 4tb division (Gen. Cutler's), waB sent up.
This had got Into poaition, and the troops of the 9tb

when, at about four p.m., tbo enemy commenced i
a furious attack, with, it la believed, Hlll'a and Brcckin-

i i that place. "Juong^hiB ourvid

Lynch, of the 183d Pennsyl

Major Byron, of the 6

ElxSLfcS^Si"
^'

ffissssk

ments were partially enfiladed by their flp

1 md he waB carrying it round"
village in triumph, assuring every one whom
'.'li.me. .1 to mrH thai it (raa the Virgin Mary as
the French madam and her dim' In

i i
, .,-,.,.

|

I ignite
.8, he'll

dan::! i,-j v.,,, A
I'd better take c

S-nchait'.-i and lo.tnnrlai-i, and destroy ourp'ump-
II

tud§ of the tail of a calf that eat, lb ha\. Yon
can do as you like, of course, but I shall leave the

I
:' .I:.- |\ I ,„ v

;
.;! wV.a l|]

"But, my dear Gabrielle," Baid Mrs. Marsh,
who always took everything on. strlt-uj; "they
must know that you are of the same religion as

day."
6Vei7 m1'

_
"Dear Mrs. Marsh, wo don't expect logic from

':'l'on ..<; (,,<],. u, .nini, a, iiee of that complicated
ualuiL: wunld put such a strain upon their brain
machinery that it would bo out of repair a whole

b not, she is, meanwhile, nothing
, designing old woman, whom, I

ii>]
i

,
i ,

; o|Vr]j-vindt>:a(inn.

:

&-
Thai m a pie i i

i increased gravii
bdity to Dame Oldui

with increased i

bil.ly t..E

^tobe
11

!' ''hv, I,

Her son lives with her,
saved money, and I know
iterate scandalmonger in

Nina benWow over her work, and said no more

:

it In r silence did not look much li

•> Tl1 'Imned thai Dame Oldum .V;

b -li 'I ii i u laid I l [-ih ! ' h*

.wards Peterabiu-g, and our guns replied very b
either party, howevef, doing the other any particulir

' - :

ry and mmketry greeted them
•:. Let iv.iJ jf, rl! ,i..., !,-,,, , h ..,,

to cease flriny passed alonf the breae
soon us they discovered this a large

rebel divisions of Hoke and Biigarod J
Hill's corps, and wet* prindpaJJy&outb

:'Xr\

iitj fill mto their handa.
ad been completely accomplished to a
three and four mile, iontb of Beam's

atation, malting in all 10 miles of a road, or a little over
that distance, effectually destroyed. The 1st division.

1 »! ' "< ' .nme; Capt. Sleeper's bi

York Independent. Their horses bad all'

d during the afternoon, and was not in com

'I iiiailMM. !V..:; gallantly executed, and
rith the line rained by Gen. tliies ui-
tho enemy and regained ohj- olu-.-si.-h-

i'iiLKv\, i--i<- hi..;l,ii »
r

.-=
i
rs ---

. 1 !.-. ,1-,-ii-, .

- ii.ii- ..-fK-1,11 iron, a |.o;; |(ioii -„<-ar (!,.. ,. ih.v .a
:

- '.- PtatluD, v.-l,.!.-, .:,-, .-,„, ..„:

had established itMu^-l,-,-. i,,.|.,r„|

iceUent protection, and to dislo'dgo from which was a
akof no alight diffie-ulf\ :ju,.i ri.»,,.;.-,-r. Lem -Ci i;

Thompson, of the 12th New Jersey, was severely

ficora. Col. Smyth, commanding the 3d brigade? had

men of hie brigade lost during the difylb? majority

Nothing lodt in"bln"-
ngiire.l \,y flic ..-i.ei.j.s.

like conviction.
i that Dame Oldum waB preying on
allowance, and saw in this Tact an ex-

-
' hei >ni;|.h- ir.nsuTimg attire. But

why? mat possible hold could Sae have upon
j
Minn? He determined to know, if merely for her

1
' l '

> i f '- 'I - i
' in .i

li! .!. H '-. !. i, I. ,..., !,.. ,,,.! ri.. ..,,...

-om the railroad obliquely U

leniTiidi"., ..i r.

"OU8h,

€f!ii
.

m.i ...,,.,-io !,,. n.--.Ab;: nusl Wil. ,.:.."- .:,v„-a

s f And r Boo I r I
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THREE CALLERS.
to a fair boy straying

v.h, rich with clover d<

e thinlia of naught e:ivu \>h.y

id iravee him u
nlh !.jh i.ow.vry

And all his loving heart with bhsa is warm.

So No*n, unnoticed, tfeuka the Wcaturn shore,

And rman forgets that Noon roturna no more.

Nigkt tappoth geDtly at a casement gleaming

With the thin iircliylit, Hulaiing l.tint ami iu

By which a gray-hnirVl man is sadly dreaming

O'er iilc:i»iu-C« golK- -;>.* .ill litV/s p!o;lMl..v;i g"

Night calls him to her, and ho leaves his door,

FUN FOR THE FAMILY.
Quiet, ladylike society— Dumb-belles.

" Tuiv-iT;' notes enliven me," as the man said

If a woman were to change her bos, what

Y.'n.sx ];iwyor presides cuv-r railway and steam

Which city is made of the lightest materials ?

Ftunklin- dwrilxs a liachelor as half of a

"I'll in- shot if I stay," ay the partridge said

It is a popular delusion to believe that pow-

A tailor who, in skating, fell through the

"Whs do you use so much tobacco?" said

My liibt is Oi'' luve ni'lil lit' ladies, my kocoikI

Sydnky Smith s}i*?:i1;h i.f ;t man so dry, that

\ •. \ \ I \] \ if 1

A sTHANc;ir;: to ht.v rouvL-;, h.=arin» a judge

•Oh." r jHiJ..iie i_.r. fut, "il'i yiiLvbroli'cr..— i.irotliers-

Soon iiuor Sir Henry "Kiwi^ took orders, he

A lady performed, iu the presence of Dr.

In a small party, the subject turning on

.Malts HT.ru if luiviiv:- din 'd with the bishop

li.'. nilly !•! i>.ir..i lot- lliv us.- u! m.. I! ,
,Unl l-.i liu., .l:i,!>

A POOH WOMiiLO V.lio 1 iid ;r(i.-u"l^i't >

tea ns I can. XJ-y Il-11 me it iu good for th>

Shi.: tu dan made his appearance one day in

Thk lollowing dialogue is sr-.id i

"iS^dewrBian e laceaTrith

It is told of a well-known American map
i; i. il,;>! <,. .: ,-.: ut h-<i.i In' was attacked by highway

.mo splendid niapa of ibe country along witu me which

Which of our dogs does the dog star most re-

When is a black dog not a black dog

"Wmv is ii gam..' ,u. cards like a timber yard

When is an umbrella not an umbrella

"I feel rather duU to-day," as the raze

Tli.V! s ;-. moving sight." as ilie shiiv-

A governess, advertising for a situation
tya she " la perfect mistress of her own tongue."

W [!!:>, ss ;. si-ij. ;.>!!.,, v like a farm-servant in
July? When he is making A.

De. Barton, of Morton College, Oxford,
il lb i II ill 1 In.il !(>o";i.-.-- mi orgi

In a hotel here, says the Trinidad News,

im the " spirit-stirring drum."

i Irish row like railway travelling

Agents "Wanted, to sell

Army and Navy., lOOJpa;vy, 100 Days' Ken, E
ll'.'iri .

i
.

i .
. i .,(..

A STARTLING FACT!
Highly Important to Soldiers.

1

•;„?;::;:"
.: ::l;z^

at pockets, $150, tl, 76 cool

loeatimtsCphilodcfpuia, I

The Early Physical Degeneracy of
American People,

Ui i 1 '1. i. mom: Phyeiclan to the

Die. ANDREW STONE,
physician to tho Troy Long and Hygienic Institute;

Popular Patriotic and Home Songs.

THS SHIEMM-S SPSS BOOK,

fngS°p«lp|
y^:.r;

AMERICAN BILLIARD TABLE

AtfD COMBINATION CUSHIONS,
\

I

•
' 111. IJ 1 L .

Xlio Inst and only reliable Billiard

Do You Want to get ZVE:

lourtsuip Uado Easy." ABookof
d. Treatlug on 1

e the test Lady's Magazine

FRANK LESLIE'S

LADY'S MAGAZINE

Gazette ofPashion,

IS TJNSURPASSED IN ATTRACTION

1 it by All Means !

FRANK LESLIE,

Just Published.

FRANK LESLIE'S

BUDGET OP PUN,
Being No. 79,

FOR OCTOBER.

Its Grand Cartoon is one of the most telling

hits of the age, and represents the great

Arch-Rebel being Flattened Out.

Also, John Bull and his Tribulations ; and

Gen. Grant and Jeff. Davis — besides

numerous Comic Engrayiugs by the First

Artists of America and Europe—Leech,

Tenniel, Bosenberg, Bellow, Newman,

Forbes, Crane, Howard, McLellan, etc.,

Price 10 Cents*

FBANK LESLIE'S

Publication Office

537 Pearl li

»SPa-

5dth?'Si*'tO
Hl

™OT ol,-V,,l',' s
' ';:„'.':

a~". H.H.
B "STAB SPA,

;...:'

,
JL'.'.-i-- E.r-.iir,,, AH„|,,', Vuiii ,,,

N:iv,i.l iip-l l'lLji.-.y (,+no.,;-, etc., L'.m -i.t llic very l...-,l.

-H. ..:,..,,...,.! LE.e knvi'-i i.n.'.^, I,y |n. c.;]i.i -.in;; L lu-..ii;.li

HOWARD'S "IMPROVED'
iSWEAT PROOF

Grays
Patent
Molded
Collars

WALL, STEPHENS A

.Gray's Patent Molded
|

; m| !;.',[;-., in. i.n Iv -
.,

il
I

1 -. ... I,'':

E,EJVHTSTG^TOTV'S

ARMY AND NAVY

^EVOLVE!!
Approved by the Government.

u IteTolvere. Bold t>r tLbe Tinae

. D., Baltimore, 35 years
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J. H. WINSLOW & CO.|^-XTJR^i^5^^7^Ej^i^^^^
THE flERATHUT npDnnTmrm mn,n ^v™.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

"
Tvr.x, sx'o'ds, etc.,

•VSTox-tli 8300,000 2

Vnhl
'",',

i'!

U' f" r ° VE Di,L --A '• '"0,, without rry-ird to

' ./ ' :-- I
'

.. uts for n Ccrtlfl^fto. wikhwiU "laforTn

1 el an pnrt uJ ra el o

U. S. 7-30 LOAN.

i" i i|.(|f>iiH will be received for Coupon 1

DEGEAAF & TAYLOR,
DEGHAAD,

ROSEWOOD, PARLOR ANd'cHAMBER FURNITURE;
Mahogany and Walnut, Parlor and Chamber JFurnitnre •

T"Cker'S New Style Patent Spring Bed

75,000 Watches, Chains, &c.W°RTH S-400,000.

r^r~inafr!wEDDiN±cARDs -

"J a deft compi tition. All work guaranteed aa represented.

iiji^^ single 0M> 10° 0R 1
'000 ' nrtr

B̂QSM&NBF' G0LD
.
S!LV£* and white metal. ||wJtoL

Ik Tlk i=i.a), :n. .in,, in-, ui, .,(,, ,„,,, „,h ,,,„ .... ilSiF"
i:"'*

\

BROWS-IB & 3Y200HB,

The Fact is Well-Known that
BR. FELIX GOURASJD'S MEDiGATED

SOAP

! ";
:

''--Mrhrtenmg th^fhua.,j ,;™
:
,i„

Convertible into a Six per Cent
5-20 Gold Bond. HOSTETTEFl'S

for three rem, this privilege „, conTorrtoTj."™ CELEBRATED

SHHEHri-^ STOMACH BITTERS,

Its Exemption from State or Ifflu

nicipal Taxation.

'

'i' ! ' l! '"..I"!,. :..iv^!(:,.... f ,,!,.„: ... ,. . ,

F the Goremme

muds purporting to he me.

medies," that the public e

^hundreds of thousand, of people, m oeSfp

Gouraud's Poudre Subtile

Gonrand's Lily White, Liquid Eouge,

"TO1

. BEKTICZK-S-

PHOTOGRAPHER,
. 2 New Chambers Street, N. T.,
ike Card Pictures at the OLD PBICE for a short

Large Photographs St the first-Hi oh,, additional „«..

',;
- ''-I-;

/
",. ,'..

. ,.V. r.v;

Matrimony.—Why every man s

E^o^SF^eo^Sii^S^
000 E

- H. MAETTN, Hinsdale. N. H.

Do you Want luxuriant Wniskers
or Moustaches ?

"IV oxlil.i]-.MT will force them to grow heavil

'roh»lrfner^!l°f
"7'

Bs*ablisl>ed in 1842.

, .
... .

' .- '.":'. "<'
1 dialing manuscripts for

Treasurers and designated Depositaries, and of all Na-

w eh are depositaries of public money,

ALL RESPECTABLE BAHKS AMD BANKEE.S
throughoutthoeouhtrywmgivolurther information

ATFQBD EVERT FACILITY TO SUBSCJtD3EBS.

Sp^liu^ ArtKhs. Send lor Circular
^ooas and

I'j-i i:i. LIBON, 25AnnSL,N Y

The Confessions and Experience of
an Invalid.

I'ul.liel.c-.l fer the benefit and as a warning and a

ui,!,,''"

,

..7i

1

',

l,

1

'"
' '

l ^''iuolosmg^osTpahl

f" ,„' \
^'ll^lLL ."uu'.mrE'",

r
B
b
cdford. iing;

i Nassau street, 1

'....., ,...,.,

.!.

:

"..!,,'.!:'-,
l

,.

l

/-,V.'.

N
,"..

'""" '
'

^"-j ti.i
.

..r,„

s7o™cSfEtt-0il„,
PHH^^

the'TOM^iiS'a'riTii'SF^'™" "^

Hostetter's Stomach Bitters,

HOSTETTER k SMFTTT Pm.nmn

, , , ,

•"^o^Th^atd^iSSoSd"8
;

N°W
''Cay

niclu.hngtlm French Dancing Girl; Veuua Sporting

etc
B
^t

d
o

tlID

p
3
i.
Eom('ardihg Charleston; Suiliiug

C W
;

t,,:m,t... ,,; t,,,,,,..],,.^

*o*c^o^!ae5?on'55h? h™™,*
1

'
Weakness,

.?" ?coliMuB
S
iecTfte'™rm

-
t "°W ™Iedical

',.
i ,

'

: . v'" '

"" '''"''

fJou'SiS'? ^iew| a
i"

1 0artcs do Vis«e

Old Eyes Made New !

$10 AGENTS $10
.A),.l 1', ,t, ,.., ;,, ,, ii i I,,,, ,,.,,,„, ,.

,

Lll'm iij.v u. s. CHANT. J°" "ruai.

Y
J

;.

: ; ;:,
i

: "' ',
: ^-- .1".

fcMk'.v,Uhj 3i.uw.«n«|g[
Br. Briffgs's Golden O'Bor.

A chumin
11
.'
y'_BUnt '

S Bl00m °fR°SOS,

MATR8IUIONIAL FAVORS
IITURES, I-

I i-.UHi:.::--
RIS EL0WER3,
fS. 759 Broadway.

aSSS. f?
er

l l^
00*11 - Active and reliable

Addreaa or'appfyto
™' noD01'abIeand no rl6lt -

' " J '. Ji i.;.\i-i;n v\. .I., ii .., ,.

FRANK LESLIE'^

Onrivalled^ublications

tliLT Iilusli-.u,.,] Jllilt t.-r <:: per ^nnum^'je cS'a xlf

Trank Leslie's Dlustrirte Zeitung,-the

Addrcs BL.NJ. V,. Hi r, |iu „ K

Attention, Company.
CLARK'S ONGDENT.—A Powerful Stimulant Eaefo

'
'

' 1 'ilud Tnd postpaid

skhsL '

I JMyMfc^asjsasj
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Malaria," "Miasma,"'or
":.::; ;v.;,

tei
For Hardening & Invigorating the Gnms.

S

HiLL ^ItUOKEL, Proprietors,
i'. • ,. -i •

LADIES' LETTER.
rXVS AHATOIiIICJi SNOBAVINES

.Now Tori Post Office.

H $15 PER DAY $15

flj HnoOy a

mi/srl!

ng.-How to
.,::(

i . irtl .1

GROVEK &: BAKER'S

Salesrooms, 495 Broadway, New York.

Great Men.

Thomas, HancocX, F

Ci'lilllW, SJ.rli- .T. M-
I N M.\i:!iih H Wo

Wry iui. v,.-:(.i|, ir_in S.-ol. ]i,i;, , :..
. 1

:> [it ;,( )] . >, . i< ... i_

JOURNAL. By first post. 20 cento, or $2 a year.

WHAT THE CAPTAIN OF THE TALLAHASSEE IS EXPECTED TO DO.

mi I,
::>

, ! I -:-,. -,:- .,!,. ( .

i'a.l^I-.' i-.v-iijiiia iiH-«0 i|.l.n;.,i-ii-j^!i Oi tioc 1W l1U(J IV

terialB, such as Paper, Envelopes, Pencils, Pans, P
Holders, Blotters, £rt$r<m»j«, Ladles' Paris Faehi
r..i. ,*.,.. (v-,;jn ,, .oWiwlluWi-H; OV.nr^U.-.UK'i'iUwsijioi

Writers' Instructors. Valuable Recipes, Ma
i II 1 - < ;.

! nil 1.

?SPdl s
" '" E"

IVORY JEWELRY
RINGS AND SLEEVE B

ecian border, $5 per eet.

BALLOU BEOTHEES, 403 Broadway, H, Y.

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS,

WM. KINA.BE &> CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF GOLD MEDAL

C-EAND AND SQUARE PIANOS,

CAMPAIGN MEDALS
ready is Pin and Medal,

solicited and promptly filli d
prices, Wfloloeale Depot,

CAMPAIGN MEDAL CO.,

BRIDGEWATERPAINl

FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS!
All articles for Soldiers at Baltimore, Washington,
Fortress Monroe, Harper's Ferry, Newberne, Port
iiuva], and nil ,.|tK-r \-h>- < *, shorj,, I..- ti'-ui atiialirat,.',".

by HABNDEN'S EXPRESS, No. 65 Broadway. Sutlers
charged low rates. OOOo

QQ ARMY <M

A

«POwATCH. V*V

01

l
y
neat SILVER WATCH, i

British Army Officer's Watch,

English Action s 1,

TO MAKE MONEY!
brated PRIZE STATIONERY PACKETS.

g
We have

evv-ry variety. t«> suit tin- b.st-. of -ill : n-h.U f,.r 2-1 cts.

each. A Splendid GOLD OR SILVER WATCH pre-
(K-nfva frr-e (:.. vncU Ac-utL $17 <:Ri;iUd only r .<[!.iml Jo

j Package and Engraving Warehouse,
36 and 38 Beekman Street, N. 1

^ffi
GREAT 0mm

c! rrrm
STEINWAY & SONS,

Nob. 71 and 73 Fourteenth St., N. Y.,

Wards Shirts
SENT EVERYWHERE
byMAILorEXPRESS

t styles of shirts and c

SteelEollars

Bhults' OngTient.—Warranted tohults' OngTient-—Wan

IB „ T . HAY "WA 3R. I> ,

SOS BROADWAY, 3V. Y.9

Principal Army, Navy, Campaign, Masonic and Society Badge

Manufacturer of the United States.

I have now ready the appropriate Badge adopted by every Corps in the Army. Also. Artillery, Cavalry, Engl-

!.*.. ,it,..V. Oiii- ..r..' iH, l;.;.-:: IILu.l Iv>'!:,' S "f twry Uv , : |:i 1 !i LlI J . i i< " '1 !"-T. O

Vineland Lands. To all wanting Farms.

$35per aire pa\ I r

:;,! ,,,.; -:::. Uriv. I! !:

tDIS. Vineland Post Office,

-ll.Za01.OB4 O<)503


